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Editorial
Not every collector of books Is a student. We

have known persons who had fall book shelves

and empty heads.
• * *

Whatever may be our conception of the method
,

by which it is to be obtained, there iB no doubt

that our people need to seek holiness with, a

greater degree of earnestness. The possibility of

a higher spiritual life ought to be insistently held

up before every congregation. The church is un-

doubtedly suffering from a too low ideal of piety.

We need to catch a new vision of the standard

Which God has erected and to strive faithfully to

reach it. And happy is the pastor who in this im-

portant quest ca.n say to his flock, “Follow me, as

I follow Christ.’ K
* * *

The secular papers told a few days since of a

young lady who committed suicide because no
"one remembered her with gifts during the Christ-

mas season. To take her own life was, of course,

lamentably weak and sinful; but may we not

learn a lesson from this reported tragedy? Do
we manifest as much interest and sympathy in

the poor, the unfortunate, and the lonely about

ub as we ought? Are not our lives too selfish,

and are we not too negligent of the condition of

others? 'The pBalmiBt said; "No man cared for

my soul.” Are there any in our communities

to-day who have a similar feeling? Let us see

that there are not. Jesus died for the lowliest

and most abandoned of the race, and for his sake,

as well as for their own possibilities under divine

grace, we should cheer with words of kindness

and stretch forth a helping hand to any of thlB

class within our reach. Beggars and outcasts

had no inconspicuous place in the brief earthly

ministry of our Lord.
* * •

Stalker in his life of St. Paul, says: “He would
have been a remarkable man even if he had
never become a Christian. The other apostles

would have lived and died in obscurity in Galilee

if they had not been lifted into prominence by
the Christian movement; but the name of Saul

of TarsuB would have been remembered still in

some character or other even if >Chrlstianity had

never existed. Christianity got the opportunity

in him of showing to the world the whole force

that was in it. Paul was aware of this himself,

though he expressed himself with perfect modes-

ty when he said, ‘For this cause I obtained mer-

cy, that in me, as chief, might JesuB Christ show
forth all his long-suffering, for an ensample of

them who should hereafter believe on him to ever-

lasting life.’ ” God uses every person whose life

and powers are surrendered to him, but some more
than others. Capacity, whether inherited or ac-

quired, counts in Christian service as it does

everywhere else. It, therefore, behooves every

disciple to strive to make the utmost possible of

hiinBelf that the Heavenly Father may accomplish
more through him. To be an ever-enlarging ves-

sel should be the passion of every follower of the

Nazarene.

In a beautiful Christmas editorial the editor of

The Outlook, who easily ranks with the first

writers of America, describes as follows the

mighty transformation which the coming of Christ

and the forces which he set to work have wrought

in human affairs:

“There were good men and tender-hearted

women on the earth when the star led the Wise

Men to Christ; but peoples were estranged and

alien to one another; cities hid themselves

behind massive walls, and great gates were bolt-

ed at night against enemies who miight break

over the city like a furious storm in the dark-

ness, broad-winged with terror and death.

There was a brief hush, in the tumult of war,

but no inward desire for peace; a short armis-

tice, but no growing sense of the horrors of war.

A man might travel far from the golden mile-

stone in the Roman Forum, but his road toas a

narrow line of light through vast regions shroud-

ed in darkness and full of hostile peoples. There

was a pause in the ancient struggles long enough

to carry the good news of the birth of Christ far

and wide; but deep-rooted antagonisms held

their way and every nation was enemy to its

nearest neighbor.

“Wars and rumors of wars still fill the air with

the ominous roar of cannon and bring dread and

the bitterness of hope deferred to the hosts of

those who long for the peace that rests on jus-

tice. But what a throwing open of closed gates

makes music in the ears of those who pray for

the coming of the day of the Lord of peace! And

how wonderfully through all the confusion and

conflict the hearts of the peoples gol $ut to one

another, and nation cheers on nation in the

struggle for the liberation of humanity! Old

barbarisms still linger, and greed of land

and lust for prosperity still find too large a place

In the councils of the nations ; but the protest

against national selfishness grows more and more

authoritative as the world becomes! more and

more a neighborhood. When Christ ctme, the

world was a vast fortress; to-day it is a neigh-

borhood; to-marrow it will be a brotherhood.

“When the light shone on Bethlehem, a man’s

neighbor was in the next house and of the same

religion; all other men were aliens to him. His

chief duty was to care for his owni, and if his

prosperity outran his own needs, for those who

stood near him. To-day all men are his kin, and

they that suffer at the ends of the world are his

neighbors. Then, it he were obedient to the rule

of his religion, he gave a tithe; to-day, if he lives

in the spirit of his religion; all that he has he

holds in trust. The sorrows of the world are his

sorrows, and the burdens of the wbrld are his

burdens. The old linfcs of separation between

people are still on the maps, but they are fading

in the thoughts* and hearts of men;
j
and the old

limitations of sympathy and responsibility are

fading with them. A deeper meaning has put

new duties into the old words of relationship;

SHOULD ELECT GOOD MEN.

The Advocate is not in politics, and it is not

our purpose to champion in its columns the cause

of any man now seeking office in the State of

Louisiana. But we confess to a. desire to see

clean and upright men elected, and we urge our

readers to vote only for candidates who possess

good characters and who are regarded as trust-

worthy. Platforms and fair speeches amount to

little; the aspirant’B antecedent life is the main
thing to consider in determining whom to sup-

port. We need quite a good deal of reformatory

legislation in the State, and we shall never be

able to obtain it at the hands of bad officials.

From the governorship down, let us strive to se-

cure officers who have wholesome ideals and who
have the conviction “that a public office is a pub-

lic trust.” And especially do we need to guard

against vesting with power those who are under

the domination" of the liquor forces. That the

whisky interests will seek to elect legislators

whom they can control, we need not for one mo-

ment doubt; and the moral element of the com-

monwealth ought not to be less vigilant and ag-

gressive. It is the duty of every good man to go

to the polls and vote, and also to exert the full

measure of his influence to promote the cause of

civic righteousness.

HIS FAME WILL SURVIVE IT.

Mr. Charles Francis Adams is reported to have

made a spirited assault upon the military repu-

tation of General George Washington. This Is

dot the first thing that Mr. Adams had seen in

a queer light. Indeed, the gentleman is rather

noted for th® oddity of his views. But he had as

well undertake to dim the luster of the sun in

the heavens as to lessen the distinction of the

renowned revolutionary leader as a soldier. There

has scarcely been a more skillful commander of

armies in the world’s history than Frederick the

Great of Prussia, and he sent Washington a

sword, accompanied by a note in which was writ-

ten: “From the greatest general in Europe to the

greatest general in the world.” This estimate,

emanating from such a source, will hardly be dis-

carded by any one for that of a fireside critic

who is little known as a military man.
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REMARKABLE EVANGELISTIC MOVEMENT

AMONG THE PRIMITIVE METHODISTS.

A movement of a strikingly original and sponr

taneous character is shaping itself among the

Primitive MethodiBts. Evangelical fervor and
^
_

eagerness for evangelistic results are normal

features of denominational life, but the present ’

manifestation is probably unprecedented within

living memory.! A new spirit is gradually per-

vading the church, and there is every sign of a

persistence and growth that, in the not remote

future, may greatly Add to spiritual power, and ^
numerical strength.

. - cbl]

The origin of the movement cannot possibly be

fixed with precision. The evangelistic aspect given

to the recent conference by the Bradford friends

did much, to awaken expectation. Even more

vital was 'the spirit of the conference, and, in
(

particular, the conversation on the work of God.

That session seemed to bring to the surface of ^
the denominational consciousness the fact that a

spiritual revival had begun. Behind the confer-

ence were the May synods. The .resolutions of

these twenty-six Bynods on the spiritual condi-

tion of the churches showed that, without ex-

ception, the delegates had brought to, their diag-

nosis unusual discernment Much must be at- _

tributed to the influence of the centenary cele-;

bration. The church wanted a centenary revival > ™
more ardently even than it desired a successful

Centenary Thanksgiving- Fund. The preparatory

meetings were seasons of refreshing, and the

whole program was planned in the confident hope

of an accession of spiritual power, a hope that

the spontaneous and magnificent gathering on

Mow Cop in 11907 did much to foster and confirm.
^

And the revival never came. Instead, three of
_

the conferences during the centenary period re- p

ported decreases. The yearning for souls gave

place for a tiime to painful perplexity. Primitive

Methodism knows little of membership decreases,

and. a decrease three years in succession is al-

most unprecedented in the history of the denomi-

nation. The facts that the accumulated loss is
_

less than two thousand, and that the net gain for

the decade is over sixteen thousand, give no con-
,

solution. The losses in members and scholars

have stung this virile people into new enterprise
^

and activity.
,

The antecedents of the new revival appear to be

the centenary on the spiritual side, and the mem-

bership decreases on the material.; In response

to the call off the conference for the formation of

leagues of ikicrease, districts, circuits and local

churches are girding themselves for a great work.

In the main, the new organization is the outcome

of a new life. Nothing is stereotyped. The con-

ference simply gave the
s
call, leaving local bodies

to form thelir own programs. Every sort of effort

is springing up in the Btrenuous endeavor of the

j
churches to strengthen their own internal life;

and reach unconverted people in the world around

them. Members are visiting adjacent streets for

non-churchgoers and children who do not attend

Sunday school. Parents of scholars are being

visited in order to ascertain whether they them-

selves are attached to any of the organizations.

The outcome of the movement }s the revival of

services injthe homes of the people. In the West,

a special feature is being made of the duty of

parents winning . theirK'own. children for Christ

and the church. Endeavorers ate forming bands

to visit the homes of the sick and aged. Nearly

all the districts call for morning attendance at

worship, the staying to the cldslng prayer meet-

ing on Sunday eveningB, and the renewal of

lapsed fellowship in the class meeting. Officials

and membera are urged to rebuild the fallen altar

of home worship.- Behind all effort of service lies

the conviction that success can only come from a

richer personal religious experience of the indi-

vidual member. *

The sight of a denomination promptly falling

into line fof a great united advance is significant

and promising; But the manifestation of the new

revival spirit in varied forms, and often under

unexpected conditions, is even more Impressive.

It has bejcoine almost a commonplace during the

rsriton.sir 1 *

reaching a point where prayer has become irr^ mg

, Tn „ne 8ynodical business session a leaiN wfi

UUfta had lived to see .

a district committee turned into a prayer meet- tet

hie

18

Practically all the committees that have met ne

Snce inference have arrkngpd for 8

^
cial^ J

tic.nal exercises with reference to the increase

campaign. Many of the quarterly pmetfngs that .

have been held during tlie present month have 11

eagerly responded to the call of the conference,

ana in doing soWe shown that the heart <>f the

church has been touched by this new mo^ment.

Few 1 conversions can so far be recorded but the «

outburst of prayer for spiritual renewal and power • a

to save men has marked many of the public ser-
- ^

Vl

One of the hopeful features is that the revival P|

is most conspicuous among the ministers. Some o

testify to new spiritual experience; more show

an awakened heart to the needs of the unsaved. t

and an evangelistic fervor beyond anything that P

has characterized their ministry in recent years.

Some of the leading preachers and ablest plat-

form speakers are concentrating their powers on

persuading men to immediate surrender to Christ, «

From connectional officers and college professors t

down to the rank and file, a new evangelistic ring t

*
can be discerned in public utterance. There is a

new joy in many a village congregation because i

the traveling preacher jin the little week-night

service has spoken with an unction that has

warmed hearts. If the ministers as a body i

concentrate on evangelism, the success of the

movement ri assured. The local preachers are

always intensely experimental and direct in their

preaching.

The movement is new and not yet free from

the perils that beset infant life, the greatest of

which is strangulation from over-organization,

j
But, undoubtedly, the Lord is breathing upon the

church. A Pentecostal wind is blowing through

the ministry and membership, cleansing and in-

vigorating denominational life. So far the work

is partial, both as regards churches and minis-

ters. If, however, it be noted that during the past
5

two months more than half of the. synodical com-
3

mittees have formulated plans of campaign, and

that a‘ large number of the September quarterly
3

meetings have taken similar steps, not a few of

them anticipating the probable action of their dis-

;

! trict committees, it will be seen that the move-

\ ment carries the possibility of a gracious denom-

;

1

inational revival in the! near future. The promise

at present lies not so much in the extent as in the
lC

.
reality of the new work. Programs, organization,

activity are flowing from a fresh experience, a
* new spiritual life, a rekindled passion for souIb.

The thought of the church is crystallizing into

a three-fold aim: (1) The promotion of spiritual

l(j
life and character; (2) securing a fuller attend-

or ance at the regular services, especially the fellow-

a(j
ship and prayer meetings;

.
and (3) a large ac-

ag cession to the membership by linking up persons

m of religious experience who at present are “hear-

ig ers,” and by making new converts. Alongside

. the plan of membership Increase runs the ardent
01

hope of improving tlie condition of the schools.
l8t

* Lapsed scholars are to be traced, districts secured

of for children not under religious tuition, and lar-

ist ger facilities provided tor gathering juveniles

. into church membership.—-British Weekly.
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then, I find an extraordinary power of spiritual

apprehension. I know not how to express what

I see. The apostles have a certain powerful feel-

ing for God. They have a keen spiritual sense

which discerns the realities of the unseen, ft

is as though their souls have developed latent

THE POWER OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

By Dr. J.- H. Jowett, in the Christian Guardian

When the apostles received the power of the

Holy Spirit, what difference did it make to them?

What kind of dynamic does the Holy Spirit bring

to men? What change takes place in the lives

of men to-day when they become companions of

i the Holy Spirit? What infirmities do they leave

behind? What new equipment do they gain? I

turn to the records of the apostles’ life, and I put

my inquiries there. What happened to these

feelers for the Divine. If we compare their dull-

ness in the earlier days, before the Holy Spirit

was received, with their alertness afterwards, we

shall see that the difference is most marked. The

Master himself describes them as “slow of heart.”

Their perceptions are blunt. They are dull to

catch the spiritual side of things. But now, when

we turn to the record in the Acts of the Apostles,

we find this powerful sense of the Divine pres-

ence. It is as though a man has been Bitting in

a room with another man, but was only dimly

aware of hiB presence; and then there came to

him a refinement of hfs senses, and he gained a

perfect assurance and a vivid knowledge of the

other’s company. The spiritual senses of these

men were awakened, and they became aware of

the “all-aboutness” of God. They have an. inti-

mate power of correspondence with him which

makes the unseen Lord a most real and intimate

friend. And along with this sense of the divine

presence there is a refined apprehension of the

divine will. Everywhere in the apostolic life

there is a tender and refined corespondence with

the mind of God. Everywhere communications

are being made between the divine and human,

and the human is st£BM&?-apprehending the di-

vine. Sentences like these abound everywhere:

“The angel of the Lord said unto me;” "The Spirit

said unto Peter.” There is everywhere this sug-

gestion of an intimate Walk and an intimate

knowledge of God’s will. Is not this a power to

be coveted, and a power to be desired? And it is

a power given by the baptism of the Holy Spirit.

I look again at the lives of these apostles, and

I find them distinguished by magnificent force of

character. In the early dayB they were timid,

pliable, unfaithful. In supreme crises they de-*

. serted their Master and fled. They were as reeds

shaken by the wind. The wind that blew upon J

; them from the haunts of desolation—the keen,

perilous winds of persecution—made these disci-

t pies bend before their blast. The men were nega-,

live, hesitant, uncertain, altogether lacking in

1 persistent force. But now the timid and fearful

f have become positive and affirmative. There is.

t nothing lax about them, nothing wavering, noth-

!- ; ing yielding. I Their characters have become

s- strong, and .
steady, an& effective. I say they

i- have the two elements that are always found

e forceful character—they have light and they have

ie heat They have light in the sense of clarity of

a,' purpose. Their outlook is not confused. Their

a aim is perfectly clear. If we watch them in the

service of their Lord, we find them never tin be

to diverted from their track. “This one thing I do.

al They have this primary element in a force!

d- character, the! clarity of an undivided aim. And

w- the second element in a forceful character s

tc- heat—the fire! of a quenchless enthusiasm. An

ns they certainlyj had this fire in glorious strength

\r- ahd abundance. The Acts of the Apostles is a

de burning book. There is no cold or lukewarm

mt patch from end to end. The disciples had been

,lB
; baptized with fire, with the holy, glowing ent •

'5? siasm caught! from the altar of God. They had

les this central fire, from which every other purpose

and faculty in -the life gets its strength. TMS

fire in the apostles’ soul was like a furnace fl

in a‘ great liner, which drives her throug

tempests and through the envious and engulfing

[an deep. Nothing could stop these men! Nothing

could hinderjthelr solusl "Wo cooot but m*
the the things that we have seen and heard,

jm? must obey God rather than man. This strong

ring imperative rings throughout all their doings and

Ives all their speech. They have heat, and 1 y
wer

3 of light, because they were baptized by P

;ave of the Holy Ghost. _en

? I _ And I look again into the lives of

put who had been redeemed by the P°*erof the **

hese Ghost, and I find the energies of a glorio Jmy inquiries there! What happened to these Ghost, ana t nna
exhilarating

men? What kind of power did'they receive when mism. There is no more buoyan
. u ,jf

they had received the Holy Spirit? First of all, book in literature than the book or w %

.

j
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Christ says, “Lo, I am with you always.” Let

us praise Him. for His presence and the victory

in His name, and for the love that binds our

hearts together as brethren.

“Blest be thee tie that binds

Our hearts in Christian love;

The fellowship of kindred mind3

is like to that above.

We share our mutual woes.
Our mutual burdens bear,

And often for each other flows

The sympathizing tear.”

K. W. DODSON.
New Iberia, La.

But it is not my purpose in this article to

dwell on the greatness of Methodism^ nor to dis- '

cuss its history, but merely to give vent to some i

thoughts that have crowded into my imind. 1

Of the five Conferences of the
:
Methodist

Church, only one, the Church Conference, is re-

garded as of little importance. In reality it is a

very important part of the machinery of Method-

isip, and should be held as the Discipline requires,

which is not done everywhere.

The Annual Conference is the one, however,

upon which I shall dwell. It is the joasis in the

desert to the Methodist preachgr. . There is a tie

-that binds together the hearts of Methodist min-

isters, a love akin to that of Jonathan and David.

What preacher has not felt a swelling of the

heart, as he joined in singing, “And are we yet

alive and see each other's face?”'

The 'first Methodist Annual Conference was

held in Philadelphia, July 14, 1773,; three years

before the Declaration of Independence was is-

sued. There was only the clergy present at this

assembly. The first Methodist meeting in Ameri-

ca was in New York, in the home of Philip

Embury, an Irish carpenter and itinerant preach-

er, who had received his appointment from John

Wesley, in England. Although he did the preach-

ing the meeting was planned and called by Bar-

baria Heck, and for this reason Bhe has been

rightly called the mother of Methodism. At this

first meeting in America there was; but five per-

sons present besides the .
preacher—the two

Hecks, Mrs. Embury, John Lawrence and a negro

woman named Betty, a servant of the Hecks. The

second Methodist meeting in our country was held

in an old sail loft by John Webb, a British naval

captain, who conducted the service
j

clad in all of

the crimson and gold of his rank. The first Meth-

odist church dedicated in the United States was

in John street in New York, in 1753.

A few years later they realized the need of a

revival and as the people were wiliely scattered

on farms and wide apart settlements, camp meet-

ings were inaugurated, the first being held in

August, 1799, at. Muddy River, near Russellville,

Kentucky. In 1800 the revival wave swept

through Tennessee and Kentuckjy. Men were

powerfully convicted;, and converted. Many of

the churches in those days were only arbors and

^log cabins. The pioneer Methodist preacher was

noted for/ his Heroic courage; he traveled over

mountain and plain through dismal swamps and

trackless forests. The strenuousness of these

times might be seen in a significant postscript,

in asking fOr a minister in a rbmote part of

Tennessee, which reads as follows; “Please send

us one that can swim.” 1

Every sermon preached in those days had an

object as well as a subject. The purpose of them

was to win souls for the Master. They sang

“Am I a Soldier of the Cross,” and they

enlisted as such. They were not expecting flow-

ery beds of ease. I remember hearing one of

these heroic men tell a bit of his experience when

1 was a boy: he said his first work consisted of a

large circuit; he realized his sermons were poor

efforts, so he wept over them. On the second

round some one had the kindness 'to tell him that

we sit down and read it at a sitting we shall- feel

something of the swift and hopeful pace of its

movement. I do not know that in their earlier

days jwe should have described the disciples as

"children of light." They easily lost heart, and

the cloudy days filled them with dismay. But

now, after they have received the Holy Spirit,

we find them facing a hostile world. They are

face to face with obstructions, with persecutions,

with threats of imprisonment and death. But

nowhere do we find a desponding or a despairing

note. Ever and everywhere they are optimists in

spirit. And what is an optimist? He is a man

who can scent the coming harvest when the snow

is on the ground. He can “feel the days before

him.” He can live in the distant June, in the

dingy days of December. That is an optimist

—

a man who can believe in the best in the arrogant

and aggressive presence of the worst. He can

be imprisoned in the desolations of Patmos, and

yet can see "the Holy City, the new Jerusalem,

coming down out of heaven from GOd.” He can

look at a poor, wayward, sinful Samaritan woman
whose life is scorched like a blasted heat, and ho

can say, “The fields are ripe already unto har-

vest.” And this power of optimism is always

operative in the apostolic life. ' I find it in the

springiness of their soul. You cannot break their

spirit. You cannot hold them down in dull de-

spair. “They laid their hands on apostles and

put them in the common prison." And what hap-

pened after that? The morning after their re-

lease I read, "They entered into the temple early

in the morning and taught.” And here is an-

other part of the record: “When they had called

the apostles, and had beaten thepi, they com-

manded that they should not speak in the name

of Jesus and let them go. And they departed

from the presence of the council, rejoicing that

they were counted worthy to suffer for his sake.”

These men could not be held down. The spirit

of optimism was ever dominant.

And with their springiness there was a mar-

velous spirit of joy. Theirs was not a dull buoy-

ancy, but a radiant and a singing one, ’’‘And they

raised persecution against Paul and Barnabas, and

expelled them out of their coasts; and the disci-

ples were filled with joy and the -Holy Ghost!”

“And at midnight Paul and Silas<?sang praises

unto God!" 1^ not thi3 the very spirit of 'power?

These men had spiritual springiness, spiritual de-

light, because they had the spirit of Christian

optimism, and this power they received when the

I

Holy Ghost came upon them.

Do we wonder, then, that men of this kind, so

endowed, have the additional power of witnessing

for the Lord Jesus Christ? They witness by the

arresting magnetism of their own transfigured

character. They witness by their clear and en-

lightened apprehension of the gospel by which

they have been redeemed. And they witness by

,the grip of their words, words which were vital-

ized by the undwelling spirit of God. And we, too,

shall receive a similar power when the Holy

Spirit comes upon us. The same power is offered

to us, to fit us for our condition, to equip us for

our life. And what are the terms on which that

power is received? They are these—that we are

willing to offer our life for God; that the offer

be
_ made in all sincerity, made in simplicity,

made in humble trust upon the Lord Jesus Christ.

It means that we are willing to give up Our sins,

to lay down our pride. It means that we are

willing to receive the Lord as our guest, and to

allow him to rule and to dominate our lives.

A TRIBUTE OF LOVE,

“She hath gone in the spring time of life.

From the lovely who loved her too well;

Like a dream of the night her sweet spirit

Hath flown from this world of unrest

To repose on the bosom of God.”

Flowers far more exquisite than were ever

blown in my garden, and hands more deft than

mine to weave them are needed for her memory,

whom we here commemorate.

In the home of her devoted parents, Mr. and

Mrs. J. B. Gallow'ay, on October 2, 1911, at 10:30

in the morning, the beautiful spirit of Lucie Mabel

To those of us who have known her during

these six years of suffering, so patiently borne,

any eulogy which I might write of her life would

seem like holding a dim lantern to view more

clearly the brilliant art of the sun.

The moving spirit of her life was heaven begun

within, and we must wait until we see her in her

heavenly home, through spiritual eyes and in an

atmosphere that casts no shadows, before we

can do justice to the inner life and character of

this beautiful soul. Her faith in God, her devo-

tion to her family and her friends and her faith

in humanity were boundless. I have never known

any one who saw more clearly than she the pos-

sibilities of good in everything. She lived in

such harmony with her Christ that she looked

upon the toil-worn, the discouraged and sinful

about her from the standpoint of her Lord. Un-

derneath the frayed and tattered garments of

comfort; he felt, “woe is me if I

gospel;” but I am a failure. He
place, and got off his horse toMETHODIST CONFERENCES.

Mr. Spurgeon said: “Whed John Wesley died

he left behind him two silver spoons, a teapot

and the great Methodist Church.” Methodism is

indeed a great church. In its beginning and

growth it may be likened to the grain of mustard

seed that became the great tree, large enough
for the birds to settle in its branches. Method-

ism has literally fulfilled this ijrophecy, as it has

extended its terrestrial progress from land to

land, preaching the gospel which is the power
of God unto salvation, transforming the, minds
and hearts of men .and renovating society.
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bed, her pastor read from the Bible some sweet

promises and prayed for her safe passage over

the river. As he left her he took her hand in

>his and said, “Mies Mabel, when we cross over

on the other side we will never more grow tired

or weary." And her beautiful reply was, "How
sweet to know; that I have no tear! of the cross-

ing."

On Monday morning her saintly spirit passed

out, but we are so glad she was permitted to real-

ize her cherished wish—that she' might fully

know when the Master called for her. Thus
calm and composed she entered into rest.

Into this brief life of twenty arid nine years

there has been crowded so much of pain and suf-

fering, and how bravely she has borne it all! Her
sweet influence is needed in the ' home, in the

church, and everywhere, but she has only gone
away to rest k little while, free from the con-

fining walls of $he body, and in: closer touch

with all heaven, v here she loves us Btill and from
its beautiful port Is is watching our lives to in-

spire, to whisper to our consciences thoughts of

what we ought tt do. £
Father, mother,! brother, sisters and friends,

the same han^ of love that led her is

leading us, too. So
j
let us make this sad but

sweet day a time of consecration for us all. Then
we will emulaite that! love, that sympathy, that

charity that she so beautifully exhibited in all

her life. And we shall be more loving, .more
faithful, more self-sacrificing and more devoted

to our God, to our home and to our friends.

Tbej funeral services were conducted Tuesday
morning, October the third, by her pastor, Rev.

R. F. Witt, assisted by Rev. M. L. Burton, iteV. ,

W. T. Griffin and Rev. J. L. Sells. The casket, all

covered with roses,, lilies and ferns, was borne
: to its resting place by nine of her Sunday school

pupils. A hushed and reverent company of grief-

stricken relatives and friends laid the precious

form to rest ip Long Beach cemetery. After the

gentle; covering in the soft Warm garments of

mother earth,, friends spread over it their gifts

of flowers until the precious mound was one fra-

grant mantle bf bloom.

“There is weeping on earth for thee, sweet Mabel;
There is bowing in grief to the ground!

But rejoicing and prhise 'mid the sanctified host.
For a spirit in paradise found!

Though brightness hath passed from the earth,
Yet a star Is new born in the sky,

hath gone home to the land of itsAnd thy soul
birth.

And a new
given.

To the breezies
heaven.

ACKNOWLEDGING claims of women.

the claims of

Church News
Missionary offerings in the United States are

reported to have increased from $6,114,759 in

1900 to $13,358,000 in 1911

• • •
! ,

Bishop J. W. Bashford has had at least one*Pau-

line; experience in China; He was shipwrecked

some two monthB ago on the Yangste river,

Winston-Salem, North Carolina, is to have a

new; Southern MethodlBt Church to cost $50,000.

The; comer stone was laid ou December 10, by

J. C. Kilgo. j

!
•

The Christian Guardian says it is strange that

British Methodism has no college either at Ox-

ford or Cambridge. There is now talk of build-

ing one, and a subscription of $25,000 has been

volunteered for this purpose.

hafp is strung, and a new song is

that£. float o’er the gardens of
1 ' * ri

:

MRS. R. F. WITT.

Little by liittle Russian law is asknowledging
women. Though the peasants are

as obstinately against them as ever, the profes-

sional classes are getting things done. The Duma
has under its consideration a private bill for the

regulation of women’s inheritance laws. Up till

now, women who have brothers living can in-

herit only one-fourteenth part of their parents’

real estate and one-eighth of their personal prop-,

erty. Half-sisters and girl cousins have no rights

at all, so long a.? their brothers are living. Two
years ago, twer-ty-three members introduced a
bill to give to vfomen the same rights of inherit-

ance as their brothers. Though they cannot do
so in the case of a will being made, the testators

will now be allowed to leave their daughters more
than one-fourteenth, or one-eighth part, on condi-
tion that their shares do not exceed the brothers’
or mothers—an impossibility at present. When
the bill becomes a law, it will make things far bet-
ter for Russian women; but its opponents fear it

will cause fannV estates to be broken up in a
couple of generations. The law of entail will also
be altered, so that heirs can sell estates which
hitherto have
man’s Review.

been unsalable.—American Wo-

Don’t waste life Sn doubts and fears; spend
yourself on the work; before you, well assured that
the right perfosmanee of this hour’s duties will
be the best preffcratlon for the hours or ages that
follow it—Ralph W. Emerson.

President W. P. Few, of Trinity College de-

livered the principal address at the Inauguration

of Dr. C. M. Bishop, president of the Southwestern
University, at Georgetown, Texas. The North
Carolinian returned with the additional title , of

LL.D.
• • •

Dr. B. M. Tipple, pastor of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church at Rome, Italy, and the head of the

Methodist College and Theological Seminary in

that city, sailed for home from New York on
Dec. 12. The main purpose of Dr. Tipple’B visit

to America was to attend the Ecumenical Con-

ference in Toronto. !

• • •

A second attempt to establish the Salvation
Army in Russia has resulted in failure, the Coun-
cil of Ministers having lately refused its permis-
sion. - General Booth tried to extend the work to
this Empi.re.Jn 1909 and visited St. Petersburg to

confer with the Government on the subject, but
being oppose^ by the Holy Synod, his efforts were
fruitless.

Bishop John H. Vincent recently gave his great
series of lectures, entitled, ‘.’Seven Days’ Study
of Church Life,” at Rochelle. 111. While there he
delivered, one afternoon, his “Story of a Southern
Poet,” which is a beautiful tribute 'to. Sidney
Lanier. It is said that this former prince of the
platform still retains bis power to bewitch and
inspire an audience.

• • •

Dr. Campbell Morgan is having a notably suc-
cessful pastorate in London, where he is begin-
nings his. eighth year ait Westminster Chapel.
Great crowds are attracted by his pulpit minis-
trations. The church services, as he conducts
them, are simple, and his sermons are long, but
earnest and spiritual. He is represented as hav-
ing a distaste for sensationalism in any form.

• *! *

The Madison Avenue Baptist Church, of New
York City, 1b struggling to secure an endowment
of $300,000. Of this amount, it has been an-
nounced that $200,000 has been provided for.

The leaders of this congregation are said to hold
the view that the church in New York which
does not thus entrench itself and provide for tu
ture contingencies is liable to have an uncertain
career in the future.

;Dr. S. A. Steel has been elected president of the
Memphis Conference Female Institute for a term
of three years, and commissioned to raise $30,’D00
for that worthy institution, which is to be met by
an equal amount, contributed by the citizens of
‘Jackson, Tenn. The Doctor deserves to succeed
in this undertaking, and if stirring eloquence will
open the pocketbooks of the Methodists of the
Volunteer State, he will do bo.

• * * V.

More and more complete becomes the wreck of
the Christian Catholic Church, founded by John
Alexander Dowie. The latest is that even his
son, Gladstone Dowie, has forsaken it, and la
studying to become an Episcopal rector. This
young man is a law graduate and practiced for
a: time in Michigan. He is reported to have proir

nounced his father insane for some time before

his death.

Dr. J. H. Jowett, the imported pastor of the
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, is proving to

be a drawing preacher in New York City. The
mid-week service iia reported to have an attend-

ance of five hundred, and on Sunday the people
are said to be turned away for the want of room.
The seating capacity of the house of worship is

1900, which strikes us as small for a famous
church In a metropolis of several million popu-
lation.

j

* * •
j

The Oskaloosg; District Conference of the
MethodlBt Episcopal Church, held at What Cheer,
la., memorialized the approaching General Con-
ference not to change the paragraph of the Dis-

cipline Dealing with amusements. It is Btated in

the paper adopted
,
that any alteration would

likely be interpreted as giving members the right i

to dance, play cards and' attend theatres without
violating their church vows. This same body
petitioneed for the restoration of the tintohon-

pred name “presiding elder,” in face of the sub-

stitute “district superintendent.”
• • •

The General Board of Education of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church held its annual session in

New York City on December 14 and 15. It was
stated at this time that every dollar of the appro-

priations to Southern schools for the past year

had been paid, and “that the work in the moun-
tain regions of the South is now more nearly

systematized than in any other part of the

church.” From thte it would seem that our- “big

sister” is disposed to discriminate in favor of her
Institutions down in Dixie. This Board assisted

during the school year ending July 1, 1911, .-981

students, distributed among twenty-six nationally

ties and races. Its receipts for the paBt quad-
rennium showed a net gain of $173,048. (

.

* • •

,
Rev. J. S. Peters has severed his connection

1

with the Baltimore and Richmond Christian Ad-
vocate and has been succeeded by Rev. C. H.
Lambeth, who will be the managing editor of this

historic publication. Owing to hiB engrossing

'

duties in promoting the establishment of the

Southern Assembly, near Waynesville, N. C., Dr.

James Cannon will not participate in the active

management of the paper, but will continue to

be a regular contributor to its columns. Dr. R.

H. Bennett will edit the Missionary Department,
and the Rosebud page will be under the supervi-

sion df Mr. F. L. Kerns. The Advocate is also

to have new quarters in Richmond, at the south-

west corner of Ninth and Ej’ranklin Streets, who
looking the Capitol Square. Mr. Lambeth, who
will be in immediate control, has been editorial*

writer for the Ilichmond Virginian for Several
months, in which position he evinced uncommon
journalistic gifts.

Pays Board, Tuition, Laundry, Medical.
Library and Lyceum Fees to close of

session. Those who secure duties re-

duce this to $77. Port Gibson Female
College, Port Gibson, Miss.

THE
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Secular News
and Comment

By Rev. A. J. Gearheard.

The Mississippi State Legislature

Tuesday morning. "t

nvened last

The Royal College of Surge >ns In London last

week admitted Eleanor Collet to their fellowsliip.

She has thb distinction of being the first woman
to gain this position.

* * *

The death of John Bigelow, journalist, . author

and diplomat, in New York city last week, took

Irom America another of her most noted men. He
was 94 years of age when he died.

* * *

General Fred Grant, of the United States Army,

visited New Orleans officially last Tuesday. This

Is his first visit to the Crescent City since he cam&
with his father. General U. S. Grant, in 1880.

1 • ' • • 1

During the eleven months ending Nov. 30, the

United States purchased from foreign countries

*139 ,
500,000 worth of materials. Evidently we are

not yet ready to live entirely on our home prod-

ucts.
• • •

An interesting item in the report of the bureau

of statistics of the agricultural department of the

United StateB for the period from 1900 to 1910 is

the fact that farm lands have Increased more
than 100 per cent in valuation.

• • •

A thousand head of cattle were drowned in

Cameron Parish, La., last week. This great Iobs

to the farmers of that section 1b worth the notice

of our government, and sufficient drainage should

be provided to safeguard the property of the in-

habitants.
• • •

New! York City has been cleaning out the
bakeries. Two thousand places were visited and
250 closed last week. The authorities rightly

hold that a bakery in an unsanitary condition

is a menace to public health, and is, therefore, a
public nuisance.

• • •

Great Britain plans to girdle the world with
wireless telegraph stations. This will free her
from dependence on cable service In case of war.
However, she will be handicapped by the fact that
wireless messages sometimes fall into the hands
of strange stations.

• • •

On December 26. Admiral George Dewey cele-

brated his seventy-fourth birthday. He is yet in
active service and 1b in perfect health, accom-
plishing all the duties of hiB office with as much
ease as any of hiB younger associates. “Congen-
ial employment,” says Mr. Dewey, “is the secret
of health.’

• • *

Witchcraft received official recognition at P' l t

Hodge, Iowa, recently, when the city council paid
a water-witch $20 for locating an artesian well.
The water-witch located the well on *he first trial,

and ths council Centered no protest to his bill, bat
some of the skeptics are a little uneasy about the
precedent.

* • •
Ai convention of delegates has been called In

China to be composed of men from all parts of
EmWre - This convention is to decide the

form of government for China in the future. The
future of the sleeping kingdom promises better
things and, doutbless, a limited republican form
of government Will be adopted.

» • * •
It is estimated that England golf players spend

annually. $35,000,000, and an equal amount is spent
in the United States. A nine-hole golf course re-
quires forty to fifty acres of land, each golf
ball costs 75 cents, and each club costs $2.50 to
$3. No wonder golf is the game of the wealthy,
while the masses of amusement hunters turn to
baseball and the less expensive sports.'

Mrs. Tom Thumb, the smallest woman in the
"°rld. visited

,
President Taft, the largest physic-

ally of all the Presidents of the United States,
st Thursday. Mra. Thumb haB visited every

President since Lincoln, and freely expresses her
opinion about each of them. She believes Cleve-

land and Taft are the most pleasant socially, of

all the chief executives.
* • •

W. Morgan Shuster, the deposed American
Treasurer-General of Persia has made one of the

most remarkable records of any man now living.

With but a high school training, he has risen
from a soldier boy to a position where he claimed
the attention of two nations and occupied the
spot light center of the world’s notice, He Is

but thirty-four years old.
j

• • •

December 26, Marked the 100th anniversary of

the burning of the Richmond, Va., Theater during
which scores were burned to death, including the
Governor of Virginia. As a monument to the dead
an Episcopal -Church was erected, and in this

church a centennial memorial service was held,

during which Bishop Gibson, Mayor Richardson
and Governor Mann spoke.

• • •

Wood is rapidly becoming the raw material out
of which our clothes are made. The silk worm
learned that lesson long ago, and from it a French-
man learned the secret. Trimmings {for hats,

braids for dresses, woven neckties, ribboiis, thread
and many other forms of cloth are made of wood.
This is a wooden age, and one journal goes bo
tar as to suggest that some men are blockheads.

* •

Twenty-nine human lives were lost in New Eng-
land and four in New Brunswick during the hunt-

ing season which recently closed, while 10,000

deer, 300 moose and hundreds of other beasts

were killed. Of the human offering to the life of

Bport, five
)

were mistaken for deer, twelve were
killed by their own guns, thirteen fell by the ac-

cidents of others, two were drowned and one died

of exposure.
• • •

George Bridges was arrested last week at Mo'n-

nessen, Pa., carrying a suit case containing 72

stlckB of dynamite and a roll of fuse.! He de-

clared that others were implicated in the pro-

posed malicious use of the dynamite. It is pre-

sumed that the explosives were intended as
“arguments" against the eight thousand non-

union men employed at Monnessen. The unions

are as much interested and concerned in ridding

themselves of the criminal element as is the gov-

ernment in bringing the vicious to justice.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE EVANGELISM.

lections taken by himsplf and turned in to the
treasurer of the Board of Missions—-not as mis-
sionary money, but as a special evangelistic fund.
The Conference adopted two other recommenda-

tions—-one, that any pastor who thinkB that the
special need of his charge requires the service of

an outside evangelist, is advised to contract for

one of the general evangelists who are under the
direction of the General Evangelistic Committee;
that is, of course, if the plans of this committee
have been completed. The other—that every

pastor who is willing* to give as much as ten days
to assist in revival work, without compensation
other than necessary expenses, is asked to send
his name promptly to Brother Coleman. The col-

lections taken in these meetings will go into the
evangelistic fund.

I second Brother Coleman's call, that our evan-

gelist be given an opportunity in the very first

weeks of the year. R. H. WYNN, Secretary.

Andrew Carnegie recently gave a list of the

twenty men who he considers has done ithe most
to make the world what it is to-day. The follow-

ing is the list: Shakespeare, Morton, Jenner, Neil-

son, Lincoln, Burns, Gutenburg, Edison,
; Siemens,

Bessemer, Mushet, Columbus, Watt, Bell, Arm-
wright, Franklin, Murdock, Hargreaves, Stephen-

son, and Symington. A reporter who Was pres-

ent when the list was given mentioned that none
of these men were money-makers. "Money!” ex-

claimed Mr. Carnegie, "anybody can make money.
These men have done something for the world.

Money is a bother. The great trouble about this

world is not how to get money, but how to get rid

of it wisely."

DAY OF FASTING AND PRAYER APPOINTED.

In planning and praying for ah advance Move-
ment in missions, it has become plain to us that

such a movement must begin in prayer. “We
must, advance on our knees.” Nothing else can
Bet the whole Church in the right attitude or

bring the needed power. Hence it has been de-

cided in the Executive Committee of the Woman’s
Missionary Council and by the Secretaries of the

General Board and by the unanimous vote of the

large and representative body off men now in ses-

sion in the Mid-winter Institute in this city, that

a call should go forth for a day of fasting and
prayer. Jan. 11 has been fixed upon as a suitable

dayj. We earnestly request our pastors, congre-

gations, missionary societies and missionary com-
mittees throughout the entire Church to observe
that day as a day of fasting, humiliation and
prayer. W. W. PINSON.

Nashville, Tenn.

Whitworth College,

BROOKHAVEN, MISS.

AN APPRECIATED LETTER.
The President of Whitworth College received

the following letter from Prof. Huddleston, of

Jackson, Miss. The letter should be read by
parents who have daughters to educate:

"I am very much pleased to say that the
- work in examinations for professional license
by students of Whitworth College shows
that their training has been thorough, accu-
rate and broad. Most of your students have
submitted excellent papers, and several very
excellent ones. "I am gratified, really proud
that our Church Schools are doing such fine
work, and I most heartily congratulate you
for the part you have in it

“Sincerely and truly, your friend,

“G. W. HUDDLESTON,
“President State Board of JSxamlnera.’*

Applications for the services of Rev. A. W.
Turner in revival meetings should be sent direct

to Rev. W. H. Coleman, Ruston, La., who is

chairman of the Evangelistic Committee appoint-

ed by the Louisiana Conference. Brother Turner
has been appointed Conference evangelist in ac-

cordance with the plan suggested by the Home
Department of the General Board of Missions, and
also by the special committee on evangelism ap-

pointed by the Louisiana Confersce Board of

Missions, to suggest a plan for aTOon. The Evan-
gelistic Committee, who will make Brother Tur-

ner’s dates, consists of W. H. Coleman, N. E.

Joyner and myself.

In my judgment, it is an error to call him mis-

sionary evangelist, as this title belongs rather to

the evangelist employed to hold meetings in mis-

sion territory. It is expected that Brother Tur-

ner’s meetings will pay his salary, through col-

A few vacancies in Boarding Department En-
gage a room at once. Send for Catalogue.

Address
WHITWORTH COLLEGE,

Brookhaven, Miss.
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The ’"Men and <R« ligioi Forward Movement
- ’

began in this city Of .. 30„ under .the direction of

organizers. By . the i elp of the pastors, commit-

tees were formed ip each churchj to stress and

pursue the work ofi uissioris, Bible study, evan-

gelism, social servidejand work among boys. The

furnish to jthe secretaries

>i|-ked men for! each of these

Jn their respective churches.

;ere employed in organizing

pastors were asked!

the names; of five

branches of servic

About four weeks

this force. Then caiie the eight days’ campaign

of normal instruction by so-called experts, in in-

stitutes and assembles in all these branches of

service. During the eight days, from Dec. 2 to

10, the lectures -in institutes and conventions were

by able men anil we -e very earnest and of a high

order. The congregations were picked men, rep-

resenting, substantially, all of our Protestant

churches. So it waj assumed that the heart of

the church was reached!
jj

The cost of the cam-

paign was, I undersiJtnd, about $15,000.

What is; the signsf^ance Of this movement^and

what will! come of if? The fundamental fact on

which the movemei|t is based is that a vast

amount of power ficlr advancing the cause of

Christ is upused in kjur churches. The movement

essays to; organize! Knd set to work this latent

power—a ;

work witch the pastors should do;

which they alone cftn do. It proposes to teach
ol 'jixwn it. iLahH rtWnnV*fo

m.them hov* to perform. ;:Whether these experts

have accomplished ip their own pastoral charges

what they commend to us we know not. But the

movement stresses a manifest need.. It proposes

tb aid the pastor. It Is
j!
really a reproof ' of the

ordinary pastbr’s work. The real point at issue,

I illustrate:

Some years since, in conversation with the pas-

tor of a large
1

city church, I insisted that a great

evangelistic work- could be done by organizing

bands and sending them but, especially on Sunday

afternoons and nights, to hold meetings in halls

and other! places where bo church-goers could be

reached. The pastor recognized the reservb force

held inactive itn hid chuifoh, but objected to the

plan because It tfonld diminish his own audiences

at the stated services. The example shows ub

where thb difficulty! lies. Fine houses of worship,

large congregation^ and; good salaries are made

the criteria of successful pastorates, but they are

by no means the emeasure of spiritual power, nor

of the pastor’s fldglty tib the cause of the Mas-

ter. W^here is the spirit of Wesley? Should not

we Methodists, at least, look unto the hole of the

pit from whence v-e were digged? \ t

A false! Ideal of success not only holds Inactive

thousands upon tt ousands of our laymen, filling

the pew and the ontribution basket as the meas-

ure of their duty! but It warps the preacher’s

message, suggesting not! heart-searching appeals,

but sensational themes and oratorical efforts, as

best calculated to) draw the crowds. The “Men

and .Religion Forward Movement,” while assum-

iing to aid the pastors, carries with it the impli-

cation of such uni aithfulness in their work. Only

the pastors them's lives can remove the conditions

against whicli the movement is a protest.

:A But the pastors are mot insensible to the ap-

peal. Many of them realize their bondage and

will aid the effort to deliver them frpm it. They

desire the Balva:ion of men. They have been

very docile under this ihovement; have respond-

r ed to the plans cf. the secretaries; have picked

htair choice f
men for iuormal training, and, if

.these men shall be inspired with new zeal and a

vision of what they may do to save their fellow-

men, the preachers will be glad. ’Tis true that

the preachers hare gotten but! little new light,

but they are all organizing for a forward move-

ment after the holidays, for it is generally agreed

that the movement is not strong enough to cope

with thb social customs of the holiday season.

But we all mean to do something, and as our

committees have! the work laid; out and the plan

of campaign, agreed upon, after the holidays we

will "perform the doing of it.” The Church has

paid handsomely for its. instructions and will now

| try to put them into practice.

It seems to this writer that one of the chief

problems in our method is how to make a ban-

quet a spiritual dynamo. Pentecost began with

a prayer-meeting; Methodists reckon that the

Aldergate prayer-meeting kindled in the sou! of

John Wesley a fire which set in revival flame

the United Kingdom. The Hay-stack Prayer

meeting perpetuates its influence with cumulative

strength. But most of us are going to start our

revival! movement with a banquet.

"The old order changeth, giving place to new;

And God fulfills himself in many ways.
„ .

Lest one good, custom should j
corrupt the world.

Of late the' parlor, the kitchen and the banquet

hall hive become annexes to our city churches.

They seem to have their use for social service.

Nothing draws the members together like a ban-

quet. We will rally our forces at a banquet, and

from that point our revival will be projected.

The banquet is the best scheme to get the crowd.

But the Lord said of Gideon’s army: “The people

are too many.” A prayer-meeting after the ban-

quet. succeeded by three or four more, evening

after evening', may develop our fighting force.

- xhe lack of the whole movement, as we see it,

is prayer. But I am not criticizing my brethren.

I am writing things which they see and confess.

We are all in the same boat together.

A suggestion, which now comes to my mind,

is that when we turn to prayer, the organization

we have formed may go to pieces. When the in-

dividual members of the Church are constrained

by the love of Christ to seek the salvation of

souls they will not.be conventional in their work,

nor wait for appointments, nor confine themselves

to special lines, nor limit their efforts to dated

campaigns. ,
But we are all going to test the

machinery put into our hands. The need is

great and we have heard a stirring call, and are

marking time. After the holidays we will march.

The transfer of Rev. C. C. Selectman to New

A GREAT FORWARD MOVEMENT.

By S. A. Smith, Superintendent Louisiana Anti-

Saloon League.

Orleans takes from us one who is preeminently

a missionary. Cultured, and! ^ uian of fine gifts,

he has been to us an example of devotion to the

interests of the poor. His charge here was King-

dom. House, a settlement mission, under the care

of thje ladies of St. John’s .Church. Brother Se-

lecman has qualified himself for this sort of

work 'by studies at home and abroad. He is a

man of deep convictions and a will to do as his

convictions prompt. He is a, strong preacher, the

peer ;of the pastors of our leading churches. We
believe that the Master has need of him and

will direct his way. J. E. GODBEY.

St.; Louis, Mo., Dec. 20, 1911.
:

CHRISTMAS IN THE OUTLOOK OFFICE.

The youngest office boy of the Outlook staff,

the One who wears pink cheeks and a bow tie,

and who looks like pictures of Little Lord Faunt-.

leroy, except for the lace collar, was decidedly

disappointed to-day. He knew when he got on

the job early yesterday morning tha| there was

to be a Christmas celebration,,in the afternoon,

in which the contributing editor, Col. Roosevelt,

was ;to take the leading part, but his ideas were

vague as to just what the colonel would do. He
had la notion that the colonel would appear as

Santa Claus, with a flowing cotton beard and a

red jacket edged with fluffy trimmirtgs, and he

wondered whether Col. Santa Claus would use a

chimney or take the elevator.

He confided his ideas to the young women who
sat it desks in the big rerieption

,
room, and who

were in a state of pleasurable excitement over

the prospect of the celebration. They knew, of

course, just what was going to happen, because

they were present at the Christmas celebration

last i year. So they explained that the colonel,

like; all the rest of the stiff from Dr.Lyman Ab-

bott; down, would receive a present from the Out-

look!, hut that Mr. Roosevelt would not play Santa

Claus in costume or not. And that is what hap-

pened.

When the contributing editor arrived at the*

Organization Society’s Building, at Fourth avenue

and! Twenty-second street, where the Outlook has

offices, he sent for the employes of the building,
'

-i . ;i

The recent Anti-Saloon meetings held in Wash-

ington, D. C., were by far the most important

yet held for the cause they were intended to ad-

vance. There was perfect unanimity in action

and almost unanimous agreement on the sort of

bill that should be passed through Congress at the

time. Every organization at work for the sup-

pression of the liquor traffic was represented,

and all of them will be behind the bill which

has been already introduced in both branches of

Congress and been referred to the proper com-

mittees. The general conference held on the

subject appointed a committee of ten to draft a

bill, half of the number being members of Con-

gress. This bill will be known as the Sheppard-

Kenyon Bill and is in the House H. R. 16,214, and

in the. Senate S. 4043. It is now the supreme bus-

iness of everybody interested to help pass this bill.

The above designation should be used in writing

to Congressmen and Senators about it. No or-

ganization o£ individual should fail to be heard

from as time goes on and the measure progresses

on its way to become a law. Calls will he made

through the press and in other ways and no one

should delly or neglect action. It will take work

to pass it We MUST NOT FAIL.

The complete bill follows:

A Bill to Prohibit Interstate Commerce in In-

toxicating Liquors in Certain Cases.

Be it enacted by. the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives of the United States of America in

Congress assembled:

Sec. 1. That the shipment or transportation,
! in any manner or by any means whatsoever* of

any spirituous, vinous, malted, fermented, or

other intoxicating liquor of any kind, including

beer, ale, or wine, from one State, Territory, or

district in the United States, or place non-con-

tiguousi to but subject to the jurisdiction there-

of, into any other State, Territory, or district^

of the United States, or place non-continguous to

but subject" to the jurisdiction thereof, or from

any foreign country into any State, Territory, or

district of the United States, or place non-con-

tiguous to but subject to the jurisdiction thereof,

which said spirituous, vinous, malted, fermented,

or other intoxicating liquor is intended, by any

person interested therein, directly or indirectly,

or in any manner connected with the transaction,

to be received, possessed, or kept, or in any man-

ner used, either in the original package, or other-

wise, in violation of any law of such State, Ter-

ritory, or district of the United States, or place

non-contiguous to but subject to the jurisdiction

thereof, enacted in the exercise of the police

powers of such State, Territory, or district of the

United States, or place non-contiguous to but sub-

ject to th® jurisdiction thereof, is hereby pro-

hibited; arid any and all contracts pertaining to

such transactions are hereby declared to be null

and void, and no suit or :abtion shall be main-

tained in any court of the United States upon
any such contract or contracts, or for the en-

forcement or protection of any alleged right

based upon or growing out of Buch contract or

contracts, or for the protection in any manner
whatsoever of such prohibited transactions.

Sec. 2. There shall be no property right in or

to any such liquor while in the possession of

any railway company, express company, or other

common carrier, in connection with any shipment
or transportation thereof in violation of this Act.

Geo. W. Riehl. Aug. xtauxet, Jr.

RIEHL & RAUXET,
Successors to Lowengsrdt A Armstrong,

JEWELERS.
122 BARONNE STREET - - New Orleans, La.

(Optical Department: M. F. Fitzgerald, Optician.)

Phone, Main 727.
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dreamed that she washed John’s face and combedpervision more than now. Her whole future, health

The Home Circle his hair. Thirteen minutes and seven seconds—
grandma dreamed she was telling John about the

beautiful surprise; how they were to meet moth-

er, Aunt Mary, and the children at the city sta-

tion, and go on the three o’clock car, the latest

car for the seashore, where they were to have a

picnic dinner and come home by moonlight.

Fourteen minutes—grandma dreamed that Bhe

and John were skimming along the country to the

seashore—bumpety-bump, bumpety-bump—-such a

beautiful, peaceful ride—bumpety-bump, bumpety-

bumpj—over the rails.

Fact is, grandma was so sound asleep she might

haveislept until five o’clock if something unusual

hadn’t happened.

Norah left the side screen door open. The little

rooster, having eaten his dinner and straightened

his feathers, went for a walk when little John be-

gan to play cars. He reached the side porch,

hopped up the steps, and, if you will believe it,

walked in the open door. To be sure he paused

politely a moment, with head cocked on one side

as if waiting for some one to say, “Come right in

and take a chair.”

At last, just as the big clock in the hall said

fifteen minutes after two, the bantam rooster

crowed, “Oe—oo—ooh—ooh, OOH—OOH—OOH

—

OOH!”.in shrillest tones. ,

Grandma stirred uneasily. She dreamed that

the car was whistling for the seaside station. She

didn’t like to get off the car. Again came the

long, shrill whistle, and she prepared to leave the

car. She really sat straight on the couch and

opened her eyes in a dazed "Where-amT?” fash-

ion.

There stood the little rooster on the chair,

arching his pretty neck ready to crow a third,

time!, and crow he did.

“There, there!” remonstrated grandma, with a

glance at the clock, “That’s enough. I’m awake;

thank you, sir? just in time. You come in the

kitchen with me and I’ll give you a piece of;

custard pie. You deserve it.”

depends on attention to her body, and, unless she

is judiciously watched and certain hygeniic prin-

ciples insisted on, she cannot grow into a strong

woman. Her mother knows this, in part, at least,

but too often she weakly gives up the struggle

and lets her daughter have her own way with

herself.—Presbyterian Standard.
Where’s the bee, so bright and busy ?

Dreaming in the hive of June.

Where’s the snail and where's the turtle?

‘Safely burled in the ground.

Where's the woodchuck, where’s the rabbit?

In their burrows they are found,

here’s the thrush and where’s the 'robin?

Singing 'neath the Southern sky.

Where's the bear and whereas the squirrel?

In their hollow tree they lie.

Where’s the ant, that careful worker?

In her underground abode.

Where’s the eight-eyed spinning spider?

In a crevice snugly stowed.

Where’s the bat that ranged at midnight?

He is in his winter’s sleep

—

In his cave he hangs head downward
And he never makes a peep.

These and many other creatures

Hide or drowse the winter through;

But when spring has once awakened,

They are up and stirring, too.

j
Susie M. Best.

“I was wondering,” observed grandma, with

another glance at the clock, “1 was wondiering if

I had time to take a wee nap?”

Little John began to feel uncomfortable. He
was afraid grandma really meant that he should

take a nap. When mother went away that morn-

ing, with baby and two older children, she told

John that, if he would be a good boy and stay

home to take care of grandma, he needn’t go to

sleep after luncheon. John waB sure grandma

wouldn’t make him take a nap after mother said

that, but she might ask him if he would like to

have a little rest with her. John was a polite

child, and grandma was so much more beautiful

than any other grandma he ever saw; it was easier

for a boy to do what she wished than to do as he

wished himself. John was sure he would have to

lie down and close his eyes if grandma asked him,

so he looked at the clock again and frowned.

| “Why, I forgot to give my little bantam rooster

declared little John. "When you

said you would tell me stories so I Wouldn’t get

lonesome, it made me forget my little rooster.

Now don’t worry about me, grandma. If you

want to take a nap, you just take it. I'll have to

feed the rooster and then I’ll play with my new

engine out on the back porch.”

Grandma smiled and rubbed her glasses. Very

well,” she answered. "And, John dear, you

needn’t keep too quiet, because I musn't take a

long nap this afternoon.”

Sometimes when grandma went to sleep after

luncheon, she didn’t wake up for two or three

hours; so John was glad she didn’t intend to take

a long nap that day, because the house seemed

lonely. He decided that, as grandma said she

THE GROWING GIRL.

“As soon as baby sleeps at night, things will

be easier,” says the mother at firet. Later on it

Is, “As soon as sjre gets through whooping cough,

then—.’’! Presently it is, “When she gets a little

older arid more reasonable—.” And so the little

girl passes from babyhood to youth and always

there are fresh difficulties to be met; her temper,

or her friends, or her disposition, or her manners,

keep her parents anxious about her.

At last comes the day when she gets well into

her teens. She has been carefully trained all the his dinner

way along; she now has' learned to obey, to study

her lessons, to do little things about the house;

she has had ten years in Sabbath school and is

undoubtedly a member of the church in good and

regular standing. Now, surely, is time for her to

show some results, and become a blessing to the

family and repay her mother for all sho has en-

dured! I..!.--

It sounds reasonable enough, but facts prevent

one from too fondly believing in any such happy,

foregone conclusion.. The time for solid comfort

/has not yet arrived, for the teens are, perhaps,

more than any other period of life, a time of

storm rind stress. Self-will suddenly assumes un-

wonted! proportions vanity springs up hydra-

headed; to “have a good time” seems the end and

aim of the girl’s existence. Where now are the engine

results of all her careful education? Impulses

toward! better things seem at times to hold sway,

but none of those good principles bo carefully

instilled seems to
|

dominate the life. How does it

happen that the 'child of so many prayers and

such conscientious nurture has become the dis-

tracting, selfish, too often rude and inconsiderate

being?!

To-day the scientists have found out some
things

;
which, if understood by fathers and moth-

ers, would help them understand that perplexing

being, the growing girl. If this knowledge were

only well in mind all the time, how many sleep-

less nights they would be spared, and how many Norah,

tears and reproaches they would omit! For the noon,

girl in her teens is by no means a finished prod-

uct*; she is only passing through one phase of we meet my
develojpment, physically, mentally, morally; she station in time for the three o

is neVer to be accepted as really what she ap- beach, John

pears on the surface to be. For years now she

must be treated not as a child nor yet as a wom-
an, but as something quite different from both.

Physically the girl suffers from not understand-

ing herself and her own needs. She assumes,

with ier lengthened dresses and turn-up hair, the

idea that now she is grown up. She thinks that

her hours of sleep, her food, her recreations,

should all be like those of adults. She is sure

she knows exactly what to wear, and smiles su-

perior to her mother’s plea for warm clothing and
rubbers. She can surely take care of herself

now! 1

I

But unfortunately never, not even when she minutes,

was 4- teething baby, did she need care and su- that sh

Most people intend to save SOME TIME.

And while putting it off let a big aggregate

of little sums slip through their fingers.

|

The way to save successfully is to save

NOW. Why not open a savings account at the

to sleep more than fifteen minutes, now ne woum

have stared. He didn’t know a word about the

beautiful surprise awaiting him.

When mother left home that morning, she told

John that she was going to Aunt Mary’s in the

city; that she intended to leave the children be-

fore luncheon. John wished to go, too, but mother

explained that some one must stay with! grandma.

After her boy w'ent to feed the little rooster,

grandma looked at the clock again, and shook her

head. “What if I should oversleep?” said she.

the housemaid, wevs gone for the after-

The house was perfectly still.

Let me see,” grandma continued aloud. “If

daughter and the children at the

Vclock car for the

and I must leave here at half-past

two. We will need only fifteen minutes to get

ready in, which leaves me fifteen minutes for a

cat 'nap.” Grandma usually called a short sleep

HOME OP SAVINGS
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Editorial.

THE WORK OF THE NEW YEAR.

“f

We are standing on the threshold of a new year.

The record of the year past iB made,up and will

meet us in the judgment. A new chapter in life’s

volume is opening] aDd the question is, “What
shall we write upon It^ pages, white and fair?”

The Church needs io do many things - during

the year now beginning. Never were there so

many open doors, knd so many imperative calls

[for service as now. Everywhere the harvest fields

are white, and there is a Crying demand for busy
Bickles. In a most remarkable manner, God is

opening the way and bidding his people to go for-

ward. It Isjca day "big with destiny”—a time]

when on every side may be seen the beckoning
hand of opportunity.

What are some c|f the tasks lying immediately;

out before us? Wje need an increased mission-
j

ary- activity, bbth
j

at home and [abroad.; Our
gifts to this cause are shamefully small. We are

almost trifling with this |great work of world

evangelization.
j

;

||
.

j

We also need to Jay our hand more vigorously;

to the task of Christian education. Our institu-

tions of learning must be equipped If they are to

stand in - the fieree-: competition with rich State!

Some of them are al-colleges and univecsities.

ready well-high gasping for life.

The literature

[more, presses for solution.

i is a matter of the

iblem of the Church, further-!

result of a Wider diffusion

books and periodicals are

than ever before. In no field is the competition

between the
:
religious and secular world sharper

What a people read!

utmost importance, and, as a

of knowledge, more!

toeing circulated now

in the matter;

with the lat-

[

than in this. Here, -as elsewhere,

of finance the advantage is wholly

ter. Yet somehow; the Church must continue to

issue her publications—they are essential to her

prosperity- and growth.

And the Protestant denominations sorely need
to multiply their charitable institutions and ln-

; crease their benevolent wdrk. They have neg-

i lected far too long! this important arm of ser-

vice, which has bjeen such a source of strength

; to the Romish Church. It i| high time they were
learning the lesson ; that tbe organization that

ministers to humanity will have its love and loyal

support
"But we mhst njotj forget; in enumerating' pur

tasks, to mention our highest and holiest work

—

that of leading immortal souls to Christ. It is to

accomplish this that all of pur Church machinery

[

exists, and if thin be; not done, no matter what

I

lour other achievements may be, our work is a

failure. It is whit she does for men spiritually

that constitutes ! Sion's distinctive and crowning
can build lecture halls, print,

educate, 'provide jjenevolenf institutions, and dis-

burse charity: Dut it cannot bring men into touch

with those mightjy but invisible forces that im-

: new nature. It may

to some extent reforijh the outward man, but it

cannot regenerate the inner
.
man and give him

mastery ove? evil impulses and passions. The
Church,

.
which was divinely!: established and

through which God operates, alone can do this.

These are some of the duties that confront us

as we face the new year. Afl of them are impor-

tant, and we desire to see every interest men-

tioned strengthened and carried forward. But

most of all, we pray for a sweeping revival that

shall reach from the bottom to the top of society

and extend to every part of the land. Such an

awakening would help every phase of the work
ar.d strengthen the Church to grapple with- the

tremendous issues with which she is now face to.

face. It! wduld make her membership spiritual,

liberal, and aggressive, -bring new recruits into

our ranks, and send an additional force of labor-

ers into the wide-reaching harvest fields. When
God has wholly the hearts of a people, he has all

else they have—their time, their talents, their

substance, and their service. And, as has been
said, "when he has perfect dominion over his

Church, it w'ill not be long until he has dominion
over the whole wide world.”

We have long been talking of such a revival.

Let us pray and work to bring it during the year
now beginning. How sorely it is needed! Look
how slowly our Methodist forces are moving for-

ward. At the great Ecumenical Conference, ‘Dr.

H. K. Carroll, the statistical secretary, sounded
a note of warning. He showed that, though world-

wide Methodism is still gaining in numbers, it is

at. a diminishing ratio. The British Wesleyan
Church has had a decrease in membership for

several years in succession. The Year Book of

the Methodist Episcopal Church is just out, and
it shows; a net gain in that denomination last year
of only 34,214, less than 1 per cent. Forty-eight

Conferences reported fewer members than they
had the year preceding. The situation in our own
Church, though considerably better than this, is

' yet far from what it ought to he. It is estimated
that our gain for the year past will probably
reach 60,000 or 75,000; but, though above our
average increase, this showing is nothing to boast
of for a church with 1,800,000 members. Of the
three Conferences constituting our patronizing
territory, the North Mississippi reported a -gain

of 1282;! the Louisiana, a gain of 1080, and the
Mississippi, a loss of 50. Considering the strength

and resources, of these bodies, these figures are
not creditable.

Let no one think we are sounding a pessimis-

tic note. We are hot discouraged. We think “the
future is as bright as the promises of God.” We

;> believe ’that the best* days of Methodism are yet
to come; But there is no gainsaying the fact that
we are not now accomplishing what we ought;
that in some places we are doing little more than
marking time. We need to get into closer touch
with God, to tarry on our knees until we receive
a new baptism of the Holy Spirit, He only can
make lis effective in the Lord’s service. All
other reliances, no matter by whom endorsed,
will mislead and fail us. The walls of Jericho
must still fall by faith. No modem devices,

however much they may promise, can break
them down. Let prayer go up from thousands of
our homes and churchfes that the needed Pente-
cost may speedily come. Then shall we witness
triumphs that are worthy of our twentieth cen-

tury Christianity, and which will show that the
Gospel, preached by Spirit-filled men, is Btill, as

it has ever been, the power of God unto salva-

tion.

HOW GLADSTONE SHOOK HANDS.

fact that Mr. Gladstone found the Inverness cape
in which he made his Midlothian campaign of im-

mense assistance, and not only in keeping off the

cold.
1

Once at a railway depot he stood at the car-

riage door ostensibly shaking hands with hi^ ad-

mirers. But his hands were
,
snugly hidden be-

neath the cape, while an obliging porter knelt

behind and thrust out his hand to the Gladston-

ian Worshipers.

“A hard hand has Gladstone,” said one of them
as lie walked away, and his companion replied:

“Aye, and did ye notice his nails?”

PROHIBITION MEETING IN JACKSON.

A great State mass convention of Prohibitionists

and, indeed, of all other law-abiding citizens
' of

Mississippi has been called to meet in Jackson,
Miss., on Tuesday, Jan. 9, 1912.

Some of the purposes of the convention are:

To obtain the sentiment of the entire State a8 to

the best laws for enforcing the prohibition stat-

utes; to adopt the best method of defeating the
present plan of the Antis to submit state-wide
prohibition to a popular vote at once; to seek
amendments which the courts find are much
needed, and to foster a sentiment which will pre-

vent Mississippi from backsliding to local option.

We trust that this meeting will be largely at-

tended. It certainly, deserves to be, since the
cause in the interest of which it is called is one
of vital importance. The program arranged for
the occasion will include a number of addresses
by distinguished speakers, and a debate between
students of Millsaps and Mississippi Colleges, who
will discuss the following question: “Resolved,
That prohibition in Mississippi should be by stat-

utory legislation, rather than by popuiar vote.”

THE ADVOCATE AND THE NEW YEAR.

Many calls for lists of subscribers in the variouB
charges are reaching us. We are much pleased
with this manifestation of Interest on the part
of the brethren. It Is our ambition to make this
a memorable year in the history of the Advocate,
and we earnestly request the hearty co-operation
of all our pastors and people in our effort to do
so. Especially do we ask the presiding elders
to| stress at the quarterly conferences the impor-
tance of circulating the Conference organ. We
are particularly anxious to have it enter the
borne of every official member of the Church, and
we hope soon to have a long list of charges in
which it reaches the hand of every official. Our
motto for 1912 is: “A Greater Advocate”—greater
in both merit and circulation.

That the average politician 1b resourceful in
devices! to catch voters is, well known, but We
had scarcely thought of Mr. Gladstone as needing
anything else than his towering ability to bear
down all opposition and forge his way to suc-

cess. In this view, however, it seems that we
wer^mistaken, if the following Incident contained
in the Ohio State Journal be true: >
The news that President Taft has ordered a

special that for political campaigning recalls the

‘ PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

“It is a great help to me,” writes Mrs. Kate M.
Clark, of DeKalb, Miss., concerhingr the Advocate.

Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr., has begun well at Epworth
Church. He has already won favor with hiB peo-
ple.

Union New Year’s services were held at Glos-
ter. Miss., at which Rev. E. C. Gunn delivered the
sermon.
A district meeting of the Woman’s Missionary

Societies of the New Orleans District Will be held
in First Church on Jan. 19.

Rev. C. W. Baley writes that he is well pleased
with his new charge, the Kosciusko Circuit. They
have a good man, :and he has a splendid people to
serve.

Rev. H. N. Harrison, the newly-appointed pastor
of Lafayette, La., has belen well received by the
congregation. His beginning gives promise of a
successful year.

Rev. J. A. McBride has recently transferred
from Alabama to Florida and orders the Advocate
to follow him. He sends a kind note of apprecia-
tion to the Advocate.

Rev. J. D. Simpson preached to two splendid
audiences on last Sunday at Pickens, Miss. This
was Brother Simpson's first Sunday in Pickens,
and he made a fine impression.

Rev. W. A. Mangum, one of oUr Arkansas read-
ers, has recently moved to Missouri, and is nolw
stationed at Martin City. He has a pleasant work
and reports that he has begun well.

A union service, in which all the pastors and

0
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congregations participated, was held at Magno-
lia. Miss., last Sunday night as a welcome service

to Rev. J. W. Moore, the new pastor of our church
at that place. -

On a postal card written concerning other mat-
ters, Rev. O. W. Bradley says: “These are a fine

folk here at Winona.” He is correct in his esti-

mate, and the longer he serves them, the more he
will appreciate them.

Rev. John W. Chisolm, of Jackson, Miss., far

vored us with four new * subscribers this week.
Brother Chisolm has done a good part by both
his people and the Advocate by placing these sub-
scriptions.

Rev. C. C. Weir is beginning his .fourth year at
Franklin, La., most auspiciously. During his pas-

torate the congregations have increased and the
membership has grown. He is appreciate^ not
only by our flock in this city, but also by the com-
munity at large.

Brother' J. D. Sturdivant, of Como, Miss, writes,

; wishing the Advocate thousands of new subscrib-
ers. To start things along, he enclosed-hia own
subscription. We join him in the same wish, and
further wish him many' hours of pleasant

'
and

profitable reading from its pages,

i

“We of the Ebeneezr charge are perfectly de-
lighted with having Brother E. C. Sullivan re-

turned and also with the appointment of Brother
N. G. Augustus to the Durant District” Thus
writes Brother J. B. Dozier, of Brozville, Miss.
We might add that he and his associates have
every reason to be delighted.

Rev. Dr. C. M. Bishop, president of South-
western University, of Georgetown, Tex., delivered
an' address before the Southwestern Student Con-
ference of the Y. M. C. A. at Ruston on New
Year's Eve. His theme was: "It is 'Finished.” At
night [the Epworth League conducted a watch
Bervice.

’

D. C. Farmer, one of our veteran readers of

Wesson, Miss., writes that age has enfeebled him
and his eyesight is failing. Mr. Farmer is a stal-

wart Christian warrior, and we extend to him the
best wishes of the Advocate, and trust that in

some [way his eyes may enable him to continue
reading it as he has for so many years.

Resolutions were adopted by the several min-
isters of McComb City, Miss., commending the
splendid work of Rev. W. M. Sullivan, who re-

cently moved from McComb City to a new pastor-
ate. The resolutions were signed by five of the
resident ministers, and are highly complimentary
to the fine work done by Brother Sullivan.

Mrs. C. C. Weir, of Franklin, La., was one of

the viotors in the European Tour Contest recent-
! ly conducted by the New Orleans Picayune. We

congratulate this accomplished mistress of the
manse upon her success, and we hope her jour-

neyings abroad will prove both pleasurable and
profitable. >«*(
From Shubuta, Miss., Dr. B. F. Jones writes:

“Everything indicates that my return to thte

charge for another year meets the hearty ap-
proval of these good people. This is gratifying
to me." ; This statement occasions us no surprise.

_ It in Brother Jones’ habit to command the confi-

dence and love of the flock to which he minis-
ters.

The people of Lafayette have pleasant mem-
ories of the splendid year’s work done by Rev.
C. A. Battle, and gave him up with reluctance,
but the policy of our Church is to serve the whole
field, and it appears that no 'man, is better fitted

for the work at Felicity Street Church, to which
place Brother Battle was Bent at the last Confer-
ence.

Rev. W. S. Lagrone reports a cordial reception
at Greenville, Miss., to which place he has been
sent for the third time, and expresses a purpose
to try to make this the greatest year in the his-
tory of this congregation. His work in this im-
portant field has been signally fruitful and suc-
cessful, and he has the confidence and esteem of
the entire community.

Rev. R. J. s. Worley has entered hopefully upon
his work on the Columbus Circuit, to which he
was assigned at the late session of the North
Mississippi Conference. He writes: “I am going
to put the Advocate in every home in my charge
this year, if possible.” Thte is a good New Year’s
resolution, which we trust that many other of our
pastors will likewise

|

form.

Referring to last week’s issue of the Advocate,
Rev. G. W. Bachman, of Winona, Miss., in a note

I

to our office, says: “This issue of the Conference
organ contains some specially good reading. The
article by Dr. J. W. Lee deserves to be seriously
pondered by every citizen of this country. Tbe
editorial, ‘The! Doctrine of Sin,’ to my mind, is
timely and to the point.”

Rev. o. P. Armour, of Sidon, Miss., writes: “We
reached our new work on time and a committee
took charge of us at the train, and escorted us
to the parsonage, where a delightful reception
was given us by the ladies. We have a fine and
generous people, many of whom know and love

God. We have a well-filled pantry, and the out-
look from every standpoint is encouraging.”

Rev. F. N. Sweeney, who was returned to Wil-
son, La., for his second year, was well received
by his people. He reports having received three
members by profession of faith at his first service.

Rev. A. S. Brisco is located in the improved
parsonage at Strong, Miss., on the Prairie charge.
He served the Ratliff work acceptably last year,
and has already made a good start on his new
charge.

j

Dr. S. S. Keener, who is one of the strong men
of the Louisiana Conference, has entered upon liis

fourth year on the Monroe District in high favor,

both with his ministerial co-laborers and the peo-
ple in the various charges. He is an able preacher
and administrator, and the Methodism of north
Louisiana is prospering under his leadership.

The following announcement will be read with
Interest by many in Mississippi and Louisiana:
“Married—On December 28, 1911, the father of

the bride officiating, Mr. Ebert Sullivan, of Wil-
son County, Tennessee, to Miss Ruth Byers Bos-
well, daughter of Dr. J. W. and Mrs. Leuora Bos-
well.” The Advocate extends congratulations and
best wishes.

The Louisiana Avenue Church had a watch-
night service last Sunday evening, conducted by
Rev. J. L. Sutton, the pastor, and Rev. C. A. Bat-

tle, of the Felicity Street Church. Refreshments
were served and the devotional exercises com-
menced at 10:45 o’clock, and continued until the

“Old Year” had passed away. The occasion was
one of interest and profit.

From the Lincoln County Times of December
28 (Brookhaven, Miss.), we clip the following:

“On Sunday morning Rev. R. Selby preached his

first sermon to his congregation, taking for his

text, ‘Glory to God in the highest and on earth

peace, good will to men.’ His able discourse was
heard with the closest attention by an appreci-

ative audience. The beautiful Christmas music

aided in the spiritual uplift of the service.”

Rev. James King, of Clarence, Miss., requests

us to state that the people of the Mentorum
charge. Seashore Dist., will observe the first Sun-

day in January as a fast day, when special prayers

will be offered that God may move upon the

hearts of our rulers and lawmakers to [enact such
intilegislation as will rid the country of the curse of

the rum traffic. Other congregations are request-

ed to join in the observance of this day of fast-

ing and prayer.

After three years of faithful service as super-

intendent of St. Mark’s Hall, in this city, Rev. N.

E. Joyner has been made Secretary of Education

for the Louisiana Conference, and will give his

whole time to this work. Methodism in Louisiana

needs to go forward in the task of strengthening

and equipping its educational institutions, and

Brother Joyner is well qualified to lead in this

important movement. He should have the hearty

co-operation of all our preachers and people.

At the recent session of the North Mississippi

Conference the churches at Coahoma, Lyon and

Bobo were grouped into a charge, and placed un-

der the pastoral cate of Rev. H. M. Young. He
served Coahoma last year, but was not the

preacher at the other two placeB. Brother Young
has written for our lists of subscribers at these

points, and states that he will make a thorough

canvass in the interest of the Advocate. We as-

sure him of our appreciation of [his kind words

and expressed purpose to try to extend our cir-

culation in his new field.

Rev. J. W. Raper has made a most auspicious

beginning at Ruleville, Miss., in which charge

there are many choice people. He was given an

enthusiastic welcome, quite' a number of his par-

ishioners- meeting him and his family at the train,

in spite of the downpour of rain. They were con-

ducted to the parsonage, where brightly burning

fires, a hot sunner, and a well-filled pantry await-

ed them. Brother Raper spent the third Sunday

iu December at Drew, where he was most kindly

received, and preached to large and appreciative

audiences at both the morning and evening hours.

From last week’s issue of the Nashville Chris-

tian Advocate, we take the following: “Dr. and

Mrs. Thomas Carter, of Nashville, were sorely

bereaved in the death of their little daughter,

Dorothy, aged 16 months. After a brief illness,

the little one was taken from them Wednesday
afternoon, Dec. 20. Many friends in this city and

in other sections sorrow with the parents in this

time of bereavement.” This announcement will

touch with sadness many hearts in Louisiana.

We extend sincere sympathy to the stricken

father and mother, and pray that the heavenly

Father may comfort and sustain them.

Bishop Candler has been for some days, with

several assistants, very busy down in the library

of the Wesley Memorial Church, unpacking and

arranging that rare collection of Wesleyhna he

recently purchased. When our people learn what

& treasure Georgia Methodism has secured through

his alertness and leadership they will not have

sufficient words with which to thank him. How

rich in historic value is the fireproof vault in

Wesley Memorial Church becoming! Our people
from all sections of our Church will want to. come
here; for facts concerning Methodist history, and
herb they will find them.—Wesleyan Christian Ad-
vocate.

Rev. J. H. Foreman writes as follows concern-

ing his reception in his new charge: “We arrived

at Bogue Chitto, Miss., at 9 o’clock p.m. on Dec.

21, and were most royally received. Brother H.
E. Brister, one of the stewards, met us at the

depot and went with us to the parsonage, where
a number of the ladies had preceded us and pre-

pared an elegant supper. After the meal was over

and the crowd had left we found ourselves in the

possession of a nice five-room cottage, and,

thanks to my predecessor and the good people of

the [town, everything was clean and in first-class

condition. I think that tbe indications point to

a good year.”

On account of the state of his wife’s health and
his inability to serve a charge requiring him to

be frequently absent from home. Rev. A. J. Gear-

beard has been changed from Bienville, the ap-

pointment given him at the session of the Lou-

isiana Conference, to the McDonoghville Church,

of [this city. He has already entered upon his

work in his new field, where he has been accord-

ed Ian enthusiastic reception. Brother Gearheard

has also been engaged as one of the Advocate

force, and will- give a part of him time every

we;ek to work in our office. He has had some ex-

perience as a newspaper man, and will, we trust,

prove a valuable assistant in issuing the Confer-

ence organ during the year now beginning.

The North Mississippi Conference Sunday
School Board is losing no time in getting busy
this year. Already a circular letter has been is-

sued to the pastors and superintendents, seeking

information and urging increased activity in the

weirk. It is announced that some generous lay-

men have provided the means for placing a copy
of the recently issued Sunday School Manual

in the hands of every superintendent who will

notify the field secretary. Miss Elizabeth Kilpat-

rick, that he desires the volume. Not one of

them should fail to send in his name, as this

Manual is a gem. The president of this energetic

Sunday School Board is the Rev. R. P. Neblett,

of Houston, Miss., who is widely known as a

capable and up-to-date leader in this department

of our church work.

The Woman’s Board of City Missions held its

annual meeting last week in St. Mark’s Hall. Mrs.

W. W. Carre, who has been president continu-

ously for the past eighteen years, was succeeded

hi! that office by Mrs. S. A. Montgomery. Mrs. W.
\V. Carre was "then elected honorary president for

life. Other officers elected were: Mrs. D. C. Wor-
rell, first vice president; Mrs. Walter Willis, sec-

ohd vice president; Mrs. Elmer E. Wood, treas-

urer; Mrs. A. A. Bartqls, recording secretary, and

Mrs. J. B. Parker, corresponding secretary. Many
reports were read, all showing good-work having

been done during the year, and the speeches in-

dicated a hopeful outlook for the coming year. A
note of appreciation was sent to Rev. N. E. Joy-

ner, who has been the head of St. Mark s Hall

for the past three years, commending his work
and wishing him success in his new field. Dr. J.

Wf. Moore, Rev. C. C. Selecman and Rev. A. G.

Shankie delivered the addresses.

CHURCH PAPERS AS ASSISTANT PASTORS.

it would rather have a church paper than an

assistant pastor, who would be in my way. But

a! pastor’s assistant, the silent, unanswerable as-

sistant, who works at night,' in the morning and

in the hours of leisure. Is the religious journal.

The circulation of our church papers is primarily

the pastor's job. It is not enough for him to

stand up and say: “Brethren, the time is come

for you to renew your subscription to the official

paper, and Brother Richard Rowe will be glad to

receive your subscriptions at the close of service,

or at the office. No. 17 Sleepy street.” That will

never get you anywhere. The pastor who does

his duty in this matter is the one who sees en-

thusiasm, and will see advance in the missionary

cause, and also the prayer meeting, so

that he will not have to say: “Brothers, let us

improve the time,” because the people will be on

fire with enthusiasm from reading about the

things that are doing in all the fields. We can

s[et our churches ablaze if we give them the re-

ligious newspapers in every home.—Dr. H. C.

Stuntz, in an address at the Methodist Ecumeni-

cal Conference.

Melancholy is God’s visitation upon an idle

mind; hfe mode rather of scourging such an one

back again to his duty; for the way of escape

from any trouble in life is duty coupled with

trust in God.—Dwight.
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Obituaries
OUtnwrlM not *« twoi knstrH wnd*
lwiftk will b* published fra* *f

•barm. All ovar two hundred word*
will b* eharmd at tha rat* of 1 carat a
word. Count tha word* and sand tha
amount nacaaaary with tha obituary.
That will aara trouble all around.

Sister NANCY DRIVER, daughter
of H. B. and Sarah Smith, was born

on Dec.in Richmond County, N. C-.

11, 1806, and died at her home In

Kemper County, Miss.,, April 11, 1911,

She was baptized in ; infancy; came
with her parents to this state in child-

hood. She was converted and joined

the Methodist Episcopal Church in

early life and lived a consistent Chris-

tian till the Lord called her home.
Being thoughtful and kindhearted.t of

a cheerful and happy disposition, al-
FOR THE MONEY

This Photograph represents exact size 5} x 8} inches

Bound in 'French Morocco, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this

photograph. Has red under gold edges.

IT CONTAINS
The Authorized Version of the

Old Testament and New Testament
—;—-HAS

Self-Pronouncing Text
All the proper words being accented and divided

into syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.

IT ALSO CONTAINS

A New Series of Helps to Bible Study
INCLUDING

|

- 4000 Questions and Answers
which unfold the Scriptures.

31 Beautiful Illustrations
showing scenes and incidents of Bible History.

12 Maps of the Bible Lands in Colors
Large Clear Type. Fine Paper

PRICE ONLY $1.20

riage. She loved tier church, and
waa| a regular attendant ongits service.

The preachers were always welcome
visitors in her home. w| miss her

sweet companionship and raving coun-

sel, but while she is not here, while

she has gone to join father and
mother, brothers and sisters in that

[the
;
palace of

Mrs. SELENA RUTLEDGE (nee

Hamilton), the mother of Rev. R. E.

Rutledge, of the Mississippi Confer-

ence, died December; 19, 1911, at 1

o’clock p.m., at the home of her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Rhody Jones, of Prentiss,

Miss. The funeral was conducted by

Rev. J. C. Ellis and myself and her

body laid to rest in the, Betkesday
Church grave yard on the (.allman Cir-

cuit. No better woman ever lived.

No one ever died more 'triumphant. one-third of the young people in

the active work of the League, what
great results could we expect, were
our"entire young manhood and woman-
hood eiilisted in its various depart-
ments? We urge each pastor to or-

ganize Epworth Leagues wherever
possible. We commend to the Leagues
as a specialty for their Charity and
.Help Departments the hospital that
our .Church has undertaken to erect

In Memphis. If the Leagues will co-

operate in carrying this piuch needed
project forward, not only, will they
bring financial strength to the cause,
but our young people will be brought
Into closer touch with the [great plans
ofj the church. ,

We also call the attention of pas-

tors to the possibilities of an active
League in those, sections of the coun-
try suffering from financial; depression.

,The Leaguers, actively
j

employed,

would aid largely in overcoming the

adverse conditions, and thus trained,

they would so strengthen the future

church that it would be more apt to

stand unshaken in the face of disas-

ter. We call attention to the Sea-
shore Assembly as worthy of attend-

ance, and, where possible, would urge
the Leaguers to take advantage of the
rare opportunities offered by it.

Of a kind people. I will be glad to

see you at Rayville any time during
the year. Will send you a report
when I get there. I hear good things,

of the work to which I have been sent.

J. M. ALFORD.
December 22, 1911.

She was 74 years old and leaves a

husband, five sons and for.;- daughters,

she being the flint of the family to

die. M. L. Whi TE, R C.

REPORT OF EPWORTj
BOARD, MISSI SSI PF

FERENGE.

The Inward Effects of humors are
worse than the outward. They en-
danger the whole .system. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla eradicates all humors,
cures all their inward and outward
effects. It is the great alterative and
tonic, whose merit has been every-
where established.

BOGALUSA, LA,

To the Bishop and Members of the

Mississippi Annual Coherence:

—

Your Epworth League board would
call attention to the jleat unused

force that yet remalhs ill the young
life of the Church that iss neither ac-

tively engaged In the S nday school

nor Epworth League. The Laymen’s
Movement is largely attributed to the

Epworth League, andl mlny of those

at work in our missionIf ields heard

the call when Leaguers. If such results

have come from the utilisation of only

I am to-day leaving Bogalusa, where
I have fought the battle for three
years. I wish to say we are leaving
many strong friends who regret to

part with us. We are inade happy by
the presentation of a valuable chest of

silverware, just as we are leaving.

May the Lord bless them for this and
the many other kindnesses and cour-

tesies shown us during our stay
among them. We have been “pound-
ed” several times, and Bro. McCain,
my successor, will fail into the hands

I find the great thing in this world
is not so much where we stand, as in

what direction we are moving; to
reach the port of haven, we must sail

sometimes with the wind and some-
times against it—but we must sail,

and not drift, nor lie at anchor.—OIL
ver Wendell Holmes.
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HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO

No. 305 Camp Street.. New Oi

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

OF THE HOSPITAL COM

l OF THE MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE.

Don’t know exactly what to do?

or? Isn’t your hair worth it?

s Hair Vigor for falling hairj

ising. Have confidence in hi§
° J. O. Ayer Co-1

Lowell. Masai
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THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Ce Ids

and Throat Trouble.

All Druggists, Price 25 and 50 cents.

DARSAM BROS. COAL
...Coal, Coke and Anthracite.

— « . « xl ^ _ 1 „ 1_.

ROYAUNE OIL
ANTISEPTIC
Stops Pain Heals Wounds

Usu'i it for Hurts of all kinds. Cuts. Burns. Bruises. Sprain®.

)t*s. I’ll ins. Wounds, Svve For outside and inside use,

:i or lieast. Pleasant, Clean, Safe.

hare Is nothing “jus# as good".' Try It and you will usm

other. It has stood thm test for nearly twenty years.

10c, 2.')C, r>0c, Druggists.
’

lYALINE MED. CO.. Ltd.. New Orleans, Sole Proprs.

ning thousands of souls for (jurist, an An sister: me* sutu

oppprtunity that Methodism should
|

Say *n^’ ^ r ’ °r’
18

eagerly grasp and thus follow in the Hg
' shall be buried with the burial

steps of our
.
Saviour, who reached of an ass, drawn and cast forth beyond

the soul by healing the diseased body, the gates of Jerusalem. Jeremiah
99.10 IQ

Let none take this crown from us.
“jh

’

this' day of the irreverent and
“We believe that through our loyal reck ioss cutting out of the Word of

support of the Hospital enterprise at God, it is well occasionally to read

Memphis, success will attend the work carefully this striking piece of history,

and that this wi„ insure tie erection

and maintenance of hospitals in other kim c L D in tke Baltimore South-

of our Southern cities by bur Church.

“We approve of the selection of

Rev. H. M. Ellis, of this Conference,

as Field Secretary and pledge him
and the members of the Commission
our hearty co-operation. Let every in

pastor welcome him to 1 . .

be ready to assist him in every pos

sible way.

“We approve the appoi

Janiiary 28, 1912, lias Hospital Rally the

Day, and Urge every pastor and pre-

siding elder to properly present this

worthy cause at that time. Cjn that

,

day, or as near as possible, let all the

our Sunday schools, Epworth Leagues,
Home Mission Societies, and bur con-

gregations hold appropriate services engravings in The Century will be con-
„ . L , i! 3 ‘ iLA Tnniiawv nilmW With

and make liberal offerings ifor the hos- t — — -
-

,
,

pital. Bring the matter before all the “p^“by *Sir

1

Thomas Law
people, encouraging the poor to give rence, now owned by Mr. Henry C
what they can and reminding those Frick.

ouisville&NashvilleR .R
the direct line to north and east
ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEEL 8LEEPER8
DINING CAR8, OBSERVATION CAR8, CHAIR CARS

THE JANUARY CENTURY,

TICKET OFFICE 201 8T. CHARLES STREET.
The never-failing interest in “New

Records of Napoleon” will be furthered

„ the January Century by unpub-

hisi pulpit and lished English diaries in relation to

Napoleon’s funeral at St. Helena and

the exhumation of his remains for

transport to France, written by the

intment of officers in charge, respectively; while

extraordinary and picturesque

ceremonies attending the voyage and

the journey up the Seine, with the

ever memorable obsequies in Paris,

be pictured in copies of ten of

colored lithographs made at- the

time as a record of one of the most
remarkable pageants in history.

Timothy Cole’s incomparable^ wood

tinued in the January number with

LOUISIANA RAILWAY
(La.. R*y 6* Nav. Co.)

the short line between
Shreveport; Alexandria

V-
|

Baton Rouge; New Orleans

THE COMFORTABLE ROUTE FOR PASSENGERS
QUICKEST ROUTE FOR FREIGHT

LESS THAN CARLOAD SHIPMENTS HAULED IN

PACKAGE CARS IN THROUGH TRAINS.

HAIR DRESSING.* Price S 1 .00, retail.
Because ol those ugiy, grizzly gray hairs.* Use "LACREOLE 1
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Epworth League Department
The whole world does not produce a

Piano to equal the kimball in popularity.

Over 225,000 Made and Sold. Over

100,000 over anu other Plano. There's

a reason.

(Conducted by Rev.
! H » B. Watkins* Magnolia, Miss., to whom all com-

munications coneelning League matters should be addressed.)

TOPIC FOR JAhf 7. I Value of Seclusion. JSIHBATr

rHE WILDERNESS! SHEPHERD:
SOLITUDE AND SPIRITUAL

VISIONSL’

Amos i, 1, 2; vil, 14 Absolute Can be placed in every Kimball product, so why
not have one In your home? The price Is withinLonnaence reason and we make terms to salt.

Player See ns If yon want the latest and most up-to-

date Player Piano at the lowest price oonslstentrranos with quaUty.

HAVE YOU 8EEN OUR AERO-PNEUMATIC PLAYER? IT’S THE
PLAYER PIANO 8ENSATION OF THE AGE.

A Toll Line of Muaia, Talking Machines, Records, Musical In-

struments, Conducted by the ASHTON MUSIC COMPANY, Lid.

Junifii Hart Piano House, Ltd.,
J. P. SIMMONS. President,

703-705 6anal Street, near Royal, New Orleans, La.

Gal. i. 15-17.

Amos was one' of thje twelve Minor
Prophets^ and a native ol Tekoah, a
town about six miles jsoiith of Beth-
lehem. the shep-
herds there, and was not ti lined in any
“school of the prophets;’ that is to
say, he was not a collef e graduate,
nor had he even gone t irough the
common school course, tfut was an
uneducated farmer bo; jnd yet|God
called him to be a prophek. Colleges
are all right, and education is all

right, but when God wan 1b a special
messenger to proclaim his truth he
does not always go to the colleges
to find him, but often 'calls him from
some busy but humble • occupation
of life to go forth and proclaim the
truth. Our attention has »been called
to the fact that God has dtten select-
ed the chief messengers <?f his truth
from men in the humble wxlka of life.

LBWISBURO SEMINARY
Preparatory and Collage Coarsen lor Girls. Also Music, Art, Elocution, Business.

Strong fscultjrof experienced Specialists. Handsome, modem buildings, sfe&m heat, etc.

Gymnasium, Basket Ball. Tennis. Inrigratlng mountain climate. Pupils enter any time.
R. C. SOMMERV1LLE, President, Lewisburg West Virginia, Drawer L.

Memphis Conference Female Institute,
JACKSON, TENNESSEE.

The very place to send your daughter. Health record unequalled. 'In-

struction thorough. Terms moderate. School Seventy years old.

S. A. STEEL, President.

art If we would be Geid's specla
messengers, we should spend a. por
tlon of each day In reading, praye:
and meditation.

. Paul’s Conversion and Retirement.

Paul, in writing to the- Galatians
whom he accuses of faithlessness
says in effect: “I am. surprised iha
you should so soon have desertec
the truth which I taught you, for i

spurious gospel. This desertion ii

due to false teachers. But if we apos
ties, even—yes, if a i angel fron
heaven—should proclaim any teach
Ing contrary to the doctrine of sapva
tion by grace and faith, I pronoujnct
a curse upon him. I make this strong
assertion—and I repeat it—In th<

knowledge that In my teaching I an

Life touched by God cares not what
serves or helps itself—but what will
help mankind.—Kempis.

Essential to Comfort
Perfection

God has so arranged the chronom-
«try of our spirits, that there shall be
thousands of silent moments between
the striking hours.—Martineau.

A man who lives right, and Is right,
has more power In his silence than
another has by his words. Character
is 1 like hells which ring out sweet
music, and which, when touched acci-
dentally even, resound with sweet
music.—Phillips Brooks.

U Get a Perfection S
Heater, and you keep wa

fortable in your home, no matter what the we
The Perfection gives a strong, widespread h<

quickly. It is always ready for use and bums nine
falling—no more trouble than a lamp. It can be cai
no pipes, no wires, no flues; no smoke, odor or dirt.

The
’

This
trimming,; I

easily di

A SPLENDID IONIC,

Cora, Ky.—Mrs. Iva Moore, of this

place, says, ‘T was -so weak ! I could
hardly walk. I tried' 'Cardui, and was
greatly relieved. It is a splendid
tonic. I have recommended Cardui to
many friends, who tried it with good
results;” Testimony like this comes
unsolicited from thousands of earnest
women, who have been benefited by
the timely use of that successful tonic
medicine, Cardui.- Purely vegetable,
mild, but reliable, Cardui well merits
its high place in the esteem of those
who have tried it. _.It relieves women’s
pains, and strengthens weak ' women.
It is certainly worth a trial- Your

Automatic-locking flame spreader prevents smoking.
;

Dealer,everywhere; or writ* to any a*encro<tb»

Standard OH Company
(Incorporated)

Turn your wood lot Intolumber
with an "American" Saw Mill.
Wjhat you don’t need yonnelf
»eU at pretent high price*. CM

;

your neighbor*, trees. Keepyonr
fimn engine and teamatxuy this
winter with an “American" Mill.
“Mining Money Off the WoodT-ot”ia a book yon ought to get.
Write nearest office for Ittoday.
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dancing degenerating, LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Lafayette Diet.—First Round.

Crowley ..Dec. 24,

Franklin Dec. 31,

Houma ...Jan. 2,

St. Martinville Jan. 7, •,

New Iberia — ....Jan. 9,

Rayne Jan. 10,

Bell City ...Jan. 14,

Sulphur Jan. 16,

District stewards meeting
will be held at New Iberia
at 12 m Jan. 18,

Church Point Jan. 21,

Jeanerette .Jan. 28,

Morgan City Jan. 30,

Patterson ...... Jan. 31,

Lafayette . . Feb. 4,

Gueydan and Abbeville. . .Feb. 6,

Lake Arthur Feb. 11,

Lake Charles ..Feb. 12,

Jennings Feb. 13,

Indian Bayou Feb. 18,

Eunic ...Feb. 19,

Vermilion .... Feb. 25,

R. H. WYNN, P. E.

in stewards that a man be found

faithful.”

We may leave results to God; our

part is just to be faithful to the Lord
in the use of the entrusted talent.

—

Monu-

THE CORNER-STONE OF NOEL
MEMORIAL LAID.

The Public Ledger, of Philadelphia,

editorially says:

‘When grandma danced the minuet,

dancing had not ceased to be, the

poetry of motion, even if the measures

of those days were more stately and

deliberate, and he. or she who trod

the light, fantastic toe was not ex-

pected to indulge in ungainly glides,

hops and swoops or other startling

maneuvers. Nol wonder that dancing

masters, in congress assembled at Ber-

lin, have voted for the suppression of

A special dispatch to the New Or-

leans States, dated Shreveport, La.,

Jan. 1, says: With Dr. Felix R. Hill,

Sr., officiating, assisted by his son,

Rev. F. R. Hill, Jr., who is the pastor,

the corner-stone of the Noel Memorial

Methodist Church was laid last Sun-

day afternoon. Presiding elder. Rev.

Paul M. Brown, and Rev. R. J. Harpe

participated. The church is to cost

about |55,00Q when completed.

Rev. J. W. Morris,

mental Messenger.

NEW YEAR’S GREETINGS.

To the brethren and friends of the

two Conferences in Mississippi," anil

elsewhere, who have cheered me in

the Way and in anywise aided in the

successful work of 1911, thanks and
appreciation are hereby sincerely ex-

pressed. May 1912 be a year of glad-

ness and comfort to every heart, and

of abundant success in whatever

laudable business you are employed!

May our mutual relations continue’

through the new year, as heretofore,

in Christian love and co-operative ser-

vice in the name of our Lord and for

the advancement of his kingdom on
earth.

Your fellow-laborer in Christ,

G. W. BACHMAN,
Colporter.

Jan. 1, 1912.

the latest terpsichorean atrocity, styled

the “Apache” dance, the immediate

cause of their protest being the fact

that the spine of a girl while dancing

was broken by the violent contortions

through which she was pulled and

hauled by her partner.

“There has been in recent times

a decided tendency to Bupplant the

older and less ungraceful dances by

all manner of singular posturings, wild

and whirling gyrations, and awkward
attitudes wholly foreign to the purpose

and theory of the dance as the transla-

tion into rhythmic movement of an

inward and spiritual feeling of de-

light”,

If the opponents of the dance had

said this they would be “back num-
bers," “monks,” “gradgrinds.”

‘‘Public dancing,” a phrase meaning

dancing “out of the circles of one'B

friends,” is a dangerously fascinating

amusement. Some years ago the

Boldiers in a certain part of Canada,

not wishing to be deprived of dancing

during Lent, asked the Catholic Bishop

of the diocese for the privilege of

dancing on certain days. “With
pleasure,” said he, “on one condition,

that only the members of your regi-

ment participate.’’—New York Advo-

cate.

It is a pity that in common speech

the word talents, taken, indeed, from

our Lord’s well-known parable, should

have come to mean a different thing

from that which the Lord means in

that parable. We use the word to

mean a man’s natural capacity, his

intellectual powers, the ability with

which he is gifted. A talented man is

one who has great natural ability.

But in the parable the talents are

not intended! to represent natural gifts

of mind and body, but rather entrust-

ed work, business given to do, por-

tions of the Master's possessions that

must be used for his advantage.

The story tells us that these ser-

vants received the talents, or sums

of money, in accordance with their

abilities.
,
The men who' were more

Ruston Dlst.—First Round,

Homer Jan. 6. 7

Renton, at Benton Jan. 13, 14

Plaindealing, at P. L. Jan. 14, 15

Gibsland, at Gibsland Jan. 20, 21

Arcadia Jan. 21, 22

Haynesville, at Haynesville.Jan. 27, 28

Haynesville CL, at Dykes-
ville ...Jan. 23. 29

Winnfield Feb. 3, 4

Jonesboro, at Jonesboro . .Feb. 4. 5

Vernon, at New Prospect. .Feb. TO, 11

Ruston 7 p.m Feb. 11,

Ringgold, at Ringgold . . .

.

.Feb. 17, 18

Boyd Mission, at Boyd Feb. 24, 25

Bienville, at Bienville Feb. 25, 26
at Lisbon Mar. 2, 3

Winona, Miss

The Daily News
JACKSON, MISS.

Lisbon,
Bernice, at Bernice Mar, 9,10:

Simsboro, at Simsboro ....Mar. 16,17

Minden Mar. 23, 24

Cotton Valley, at C. V. ...Mar. 24. 25

Haughton, at Haughton ...Mar. 30, 31

Lanesville, at L. .... ..Mar. 31, Apr. 1

The District Stewards will please

meet me in Gibsland on Jan. 20, at

2 p.m., in the Methodist Church.' Let
the pastors also come.

Only $1.25

FROM NOW UNTIL THE CLOSE OF

THE LEGISLATURE.

This rate to New Subscribers only.Alexandria Diet.—First Round.

Elizabeth, at Hopewell ... .Jan. 6, 7

VIerryvIlle .... .... .......Jan. 9,

De Bidder Jan. 11,

Bon Ami Jan. 13, 14

Pollock ..... Jan. 20, 21

Selma .... Jan. 22,

Standard Jan. 24,

Columbia Jan. 25,

Trout ...Jan. 27, 28

Jena ...Jan. 28, 29

Natchitoches .Feb. 3, 4

Provencal Feb. 4, 5

Camptl Feb. 7,

Colfax ...Feb. 8,

Boyce and Lecompte, at L. .Feb. 10, 11

Bunkie Feb. 12,

Marksville, at Evergreen ..Feb. 14,

Melville Feb. 16

Opelousas .... ..... .....Feb. 17,18

Alexandria .Feb. 20,

Glenmora .Feb. 21,

Harrisonburg Feb. 24, 25

The District Stewards will meet at

Alexandria on Feb. 20, 1912, at 10:30

a,m. BRISCOE CARTER, P. E.

TRY SINGING A BIT,

Address

DAILY NEWS,
*

j

Jackson, Miss.

It Is at Burning Shame
tHh&t so many Churches are without •<*£
Hucicnt insurance, and not properly saie>

guarded against Are.

rfce National
Maataal Qaarela
Issefsii®® €©«* ©1 Is

CM®sg©“»'E&e gll
Mataal

far n 1 3 h © 3
profusion
find assisto
la prsTan- f!

lion. Al2@
wrl -as tor- \

aad« isaar-
aac©. Taka
o ar % ®>n 4
you eaa

Advan la- !£§& j

sac us ag
<aaoy pay » fl§
snsats; projo :

»o*o policy BBS
.balsSss-a. ijps
Aid y r

•added t* ihir* la tbaaa bMiftlt. ITIS OPfTO YOtt
For application! and particular* addraM

HBNRY P. MAdlLL, Sec’y aad Manager.
184 LaSalle St.. Chicago. 111.

Ur*. AHca H. Barclay. A«aot M E.ChuK* SMB
•oatb Brook WlLaalcrUla.Zy. i

lADCV Treated. Quick relict Be-
ltrN| morel Bweluns and abort,U1 u1 breath inatew days, anally

i entire relief 16 to 45 days and efl«ctacar*

than a million women have been

benefited by taking Cardui. You must

believe that Cardui will help you too,

since It helped all these others. Car-

dui is a safe, harmless, vegetable

remedy, of positive, curative merit,

for women. At drug Btores. Try one

bottle. It will surely help you.

truth. Everywhere, the honor of

Christ and the good name of His

Church depend upon the devotion and

fidelity of His people. "It Is required

It is good to know, much, but it is

better to make good use of what we

know.—Southern Churchman.

Life Is not so short, but- that there
is always time enough for courtesy.

—

Emerson.
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,READ FOR PROFIT

|

Use for
!
Results

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS.

They -work directly on the KID-

NEYS, BLADDER and URINARY
PASSAGES, and their beneficial ef-

fect ie felt from the start. For BACK-
ACHE, KIDNEY and BLADDER
TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM, CONGES-
TION of the KIDNEYS, INFLAMMA-
TION of the BLADDER and annoy-

ing URINARY, IRREGULARITIES
they exercise a permanent benefit

TONIC IN ACTIOIfL QUICK IN RE-

SULT8. The dollar bottle contains

8% times as much ’as the 60c. For
sale by all dealers!, or postpaid on re-

ceipt of price.
j

j

Cotton Seed— Simpkin’s Prolific,

Cleveland Big Boll, Mebane’s Big Boll

Triumph, Toole’s Early Five-Lock Pro-

lific. Seed Corn— - __ Y__
Canton . . . . 7 : 3*0 p.m. ....Feb. 4

Jackson, 1st Ch . 7 : 30 p.m . . Feb. 6

Jackson, Rankin Street

7:30 p.m;. Feb. 7

|

Madison Feb. 10, 11
1 Jackson, 1st Ch.7:30 p.nfi .Feb. 11

Jackson, Capital Street,

7:30 p.in. ...... .Feb. 14

Edwards Feb. 18, 19

Bolton ... .2 p.m ......... Feb. 19

Ja~ekson, Galloway Chapel,

7:30 p.m. ..Feb. 21

Lintonia . : Feb. 24, 25

Yazoo City.. 11 a.m Feb. 25

Flora 11 a.m., .Feb. 26

Florence :..... Mar. 2, 3

Jackson, Galloway Chapel,
7:30 p.m. Mar. 3

j

Satartia, at Phoenix Mar. 9, 10

, Fannin, at Oakdale ..... .Mar. 16, 17

I
The District Stewards will please

I

meet at the First Church, Jackson,

J Miss., on Wednesday, Jan. 10, 1912, at
! "|il .on _ I n fTViL r>*An nVia*>a rif

Batt’s Four-Ear

Prolific. Mosby’s Prolific, Mexican
June, Ratican, Pop Corn, Kaffir Corn.

Other Field Seed—Artichokes, Alfal-

fa, Barley, Beans, Cane, Grass, Millet,

Oats, Onion Sets, Peanuts, Peas, Po-

r: ;_ . . .1—Artichokes, Alfal-

fa, Barley, Beans, Cane, Grass, Millet,

tatoes, Rape, Rye, Vetch and Wheat

None but the best. In good condition.

Write for Prices.

Consolidated Produce
and Seed Co.

(Successors to Fain Produce A Seed

Co. and The Hub),

JACKSON, MISS.MAKE YOUR CAMDEN
YIELD ITS LIMIT

Plant thoroughbred seeds. Thor-
oughbred seeds jdo not happen,

i They resultfrom long and intelli- .

L gent breeding. They, produce kA big crops of the best veste- fL tables. Use Ferry’s. A
For sale everywhere*

: 1012 SEED ANNUAL JTjikA FREE Ol REQUEST WJk COUGHS

BEAUTIFUL SUGAR SHELL FREE.

Extra heavy quadruple silver plate,

handsomely engraved and embossed in

beautiful Narcissus design, finished In

the popular French grey style, guar-

anteed for 10 years, no better silver-

ware made. Sent prepaid for only 10

cts. This special introductory adver-

tising offer good only 10 days.

HOUSEHOLD SILVERWARE CO.,

Dept. 32, TOPEKA, KANS.

Newton Dist.—First Round.

Walnut Grove, at W. G...Jan. 6,

Bay Springs, at B Spgs.Fri.Jan.
Laurel, First Church, j ... . Jan. 13, :

Laurel,! Kingston 1 .Jan. 13,
Laurel,-. Sixth Street. .Jan. 13,

Trenton, at Pine G.Fri...Jan.
Shiloh, at Shiloh j. ... .Jan. 20,

Decatur and Union,; at
Union ....Wed .^....Jan.

Homewood, at Homewood. .Jan: 27,

Lake, at Eureka ; . . . .Feb. 3,

Montrosejat M’trose.Wed.Feb.
Stallo and Indian Mission,

at Waldo i..,-.Feb. 10,

Chunkey, at Chunkey.Fril .Feb.
Hickory, at Hickory . I . .

.

Feb. 17,

Forest, at Forest . Fri Feb.
Morton, at Morton ..j..Feb. 24,

Newton ..Wed i. . Feb.
Neshoba, at Sand Town;. Mar. 2,

Philadelphia ...... Mar. 3,

T. J. O’NEIL, P. E.

Meridian Dist.—First Round.

Meridian, Poplar Springs,
a. m. Jan. 7

Matherville, at Poplar SpgB.Jan. 13 ,14

Meridian, Central, a.m Jan. 21

Meridian, South Side, p.m.. Jan. 21
Daleville, at Daleville Jan. 26
Bucatunna, at Chicora ....Jan. 28,29
Porterville, at Porterville. .Feb. 1

Vimville, at Coker's Chapel. Feb. 3, 4
Enterprise and Stonewall, at
Enterprise . Ffeb. •

Waynesboro Ct., at Fedora.Feb. 10, 11
Waynesboro, p.m. ........Feb. 11
Scooba, at Scooba Feb. 17,18
Binnsvllle, at Wahalak Feb. 19
Lauderdale, at Lauderdale. Feb. 22
Shubuta and Quitman, at Shu-
buta : Feb. 25,26

DeSoto, at Cooper’s Chapel.Feb. 28
Meridian, Fifth St-, a.m Mar. 8

Meridian.East End, p;m...Mar. 8
DeKalb, at Pleasant Ridge. Mar. 9, 10
Moscow, at Mellen ..Mar. 11

The District stewards will please
meet at Central Church, Meridian, 9
a.m., Jan.i 9. W. H. LEWIS. P. E.

1912 CALENDAR FREE.

Four very finest Souvenir Post
Cards and a beautiful and dainty New
Year Calendar ornamented in gold
mailed free if you send 2 cent stamp
to pay postage. This special intro-

ductory advertising offer good only 20

hays. Write immediately, GATES
CARD CLUB, 54 Capper Bldg., Topeka,
Kan.

FURS

TREES 0?
QUALITY

Brookhaven Dist.—First Round

Bogue Chitto and Norfield,
Bogue Chitto ........Jan. 6,

Monticello, at Monticello p .Jan. 13,

Bayou Pierre, at Center
Point] ......

; Jan. 20,
Hazlehurst ...].. Jan. 21,

Osyka, at Muddy Spgs. . Jan. 27,

j

Magnolia . i..Jan. 28,
! Topisaw, iat Sartlnsville . . .Feb. 3,

Tylertown, at China G. .!. .Feb. 10,

Barlow, at Brandywine. . . .Feb. 17,

Summit, -at East McComb.Feb.
Meadville, at McCall’s .. L . .Feb, 24,
Brookhaven Feb. 25,

North Wesson, at Beaure-
gard ....]..Mar. 2,

Wesson i ..Mar. 3,

Adams, ait Adams Mar.
Gallman, at Bethesda . .Mar.
Crystal Springs L Mar. 10,

Scotland, at Bethesda ...L.Mar. 16,
Pleasant Grove, at P. G.LiMar. 23,

Eljl today. Ho matter where yon 3iv«or what
EL’your ©ecapaiion. I will teach yoa the Beal

Estate bosineia by mail; appoint you Special

g|||y Bapreaantative of my Company £n your town;
W&f start yoa In a profhable business of your own,
HTfliad help you make big money at oaca.

If DiiyswI 0RP<rtunlty for min without
F eapltal t© bosom* Indopontfont for llfo.
f Vilnbb Booh and full particulars FREE.
Writs today.

MUTIQMAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY CO.

B *94{n.*je» Bandlag
;

t WaahlaEtos, P. O.

Port Gibson Dist.—First Round.

Vicksburg, Crawford St... Jan. 6, 7
Rolling Fork Jan. 10,

Mayereville Jan. 13, 14
Steele’s Bayou, at Lock-J

.

wood Jan. 16,
Anguilla JanJ 18,
Utica Jan. 20, 21
Vicksburg, Washington St. Jan. 22,
Harriston, at Cane R Jan. 24,
Centreville L .Jan. 25,
Silver City Jan. 27, ! 28
Gloster ...... ^ .......... .Jan. 30,
Natchez, Jefferson St Feb. 3, 4
Natchez, Pearl St. Feb. 4, 5
Washington Fell. 8,

Hermanville Feb. 9,
Woodville ..Feb. 10, 11

District stewards will meet Tues-
day, Jan. 9, at Port Gibson.

W. H. HUNTLEY, P. E.

DIRECT ROUTE TO

Cincinnati
Birmingham

THROUGH TRAINS

Leave Termlna; station 8:00

a. m. and 7.30 n- m.

Follows the me ol Dr. Tichenor’s

Antiseptic onthe face after ahaving.

Mix with five parte water and bathe

the face well each time—and your

ahaving trouble* will ell be over.

No more Chafing, Stinging, Chap*
ping or Sirtntss if you will do this.

"It's teething ceelneit it delightful."

411 D1UGG1STS • 28 AND 60 CENTS

Seashore Dist.—First Round.

Howison and Saucier, at’

Lyman .Jan. 6, 7
Mentorum, at Alex. Memo-

rial .... !... Jan. 13,14
McHenry] arid Wiggins, at

Wiggins .... Jan. 15,
Brooklyn; and Bond, at Bond . Jan. 16
Biloxi, Main Street . : .

.

L .

.

.Jan. 21, 22
Americus, at Pleasant Hill,

11 a.fn. . . . ... . . . . . .Jan. 24.

Use thy youth so that thou mayest
have comfort to remember it when it

hath forsaken thee, and not sigh and
grieye at the account thereof. Use it

as the springtime, which soon de-

parteth, and' wherein thou oughtest to

plan and sow all provisions for a long
and happy life.]-—Sir Walter Raleigh.

tEEHstaM
'ROUTE

Special of-

fer.' Write
coday to

Tens Nano? C*.

TRY IT

Skenun.Tex.

— 1

...

1: =

m
14
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The Sunday School, Blood Humors
Commonly cause pimples, boils, hives,

eczema or salt rheum, or some other
form of eruption; but sometimes they
exist in the system, indicated by feel-

ings of weakness, languor, loss of ap-

petite, or' general debility, without
causing any breaking out.

They are expelled and the whole, sys-

tem is renovated, strengthened and
toned by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Get it today in usual liquid form or

NEWS AND NOTES. many workers fail

Perseverance is a s

By Miss Elizabeth Kilpatrick. Prayer is a source
~—:— not flavor but food

PLEDGING THE TEACHERS.

•By Henry F. Cope, Ph.D.

Recently at a conference of city

superintendents the problem of se-

curing and holding good teachers and

the greater problem of getting teach-

ers to take their work seriously was

uniier discussion. The participants in

that conference worked out a sug-

gestion something like this: that each Mr E M Frasier , of Many, recently
school should .draw up a -Teachers’

gave his young Peopies’ Bible Class a
Roll, which all regular teachers

^rea (. jn nature of an old fashioned
Should be required to sign before un-

candy pulling and the occasion is re-

1

dertaking the permanent care of a
ported ag bejng a happy one .

class. This Roll would be something * * *

like this: One of the. helpful methods of con-

We, the undersigned teachers, be- ducting lesson study.* practiced by Mr.

coming responsible for the classes set Linerman, of Mansfield, is to have a

opposite our respective names, do sign member occasionally give prepared

the Teachers’ Roll of this church, papers on the historical characters

agreeing:— around which the lesson centers. Mr.

1. To conform to all the rules and Pollock, a young lawyer of the class,

regulations of this school, and to hold recently had a splendid study of

myself subject to its discipline in the Daniel.
jj

same manner as the pupils will be * *
same mauuei as

,

Rev. J. H. Montgomery, at the be-

... .
1

. , , ginning of i the year on the Marksville
2 To be with my class at least 61

; „ , .

. , . Mission, found Sunday schools at
five minutes before the opening of the

. Marksville and Evergreen, and left at

Notes
LOUISIANA NOTES.
V !

Bv Rev. P. O. Lowrey.

A Home.) Department has been or-

ganized atj Vacherie with Miss

Blanche Calhoun superintendent, and

a Cradle Roll with Mrs. Dr. Bolton

superintendent.

1912
The 38th AnnualVolume of the

World’s Greatest Commentary
on the -|

International Sunday

School Lessons

By Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D.D.

and Prof. Amos. R. Wells; A.M.

A scholarly, comprehensive and
practical text-book employing the
most improved modem principles of
teaching and study.

For the busy teacher, it contains
an>exposition of each lesson in a nut-
shell while abounding in suggestive
avenues for individual research.

It is the recognized and leading
Sunday school manual of the Chris-
tian world. 384 pages, cloth, $1.25

For sale by all booksellers

W. A. WILDE COMPANY
——. BOSTON and CHICAGO fiF

chocolated tablets called 8arsatiibs.

CENTRAL

ENTRANCE 10® CAMP
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Brtraetlon

Crown and Bridge Specialist.

The Largest and Beet Equipped

Dental Parlors South.
PILLOWS FREE 86-paund Feather
Bed with 6-peund pair of FillowP.free. Freight

prepaid. New feathers, beet ticking, satlafae.

lion guaranteed. Agents wanted.
TURNER 41 CORNWELL,_

Feather Dealers, Charlotte, N.C.
Taka the Old Standard GROVE’8

TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. You know
what you ara taking. Tha formula la

plainly prlatad on avary bottle, showing
it la Blmply Quinine and Iron In a taste-
less form, and the most effectual form.
For grown people and children, 50c.Antiseptic Powder

When used right, makes you
Immune to bodily suffering by
Immediately relieving offen-

sive perspiration, chafing;
Itching, smarting of all kinds,
especially Infected and catar-

rhal conditions of the mucous
membrane. Sun burn, prickly

heat, perspiring and painful feet, sweaty odor
jnder tho arms, scratching, burns, cuts,

sounds, ulcers, etc.

Write for our valuable little booklet and a
lample ofTyree's Powder free. Sold by all re-

.iable druggists, . or direct by mall for twenty-
Iv6 CGOtS.
I. S. TYREE Chemist, Washington. D. C.

All varieties, crown from beat aeed
only. riant* extra flue this
season.; My customers always
satisfied. Special price# to dealers
My Giant Araeni.uil A»psra*u« the
best In the world. Healthy one and
two year old roots at *4.00 per
1 ,000. |Low Southern Express rates.

Write for Price* Today! ALFUKO
! JOVAMNCT, BK. Hunt, S. C.OfEverything for the Orchard,

Yard, Cemetery, Park, Street-

way. ’ Write for Special Offers.
BEACON LAMPS"** PIIPP

SAT OHE CBH FOB »S H*
We want one person In each locality

IfflTrr t~ whom we can refer new customers.

Take advantage of our Special Offer to secure a Beacon
Burner FREE. Writ® today. Agents Wanted.

HOME SUrPLT CO., MONmeMUha. Kaatat Cty, Ha.

to be organized, and) possibly the

young people divided,
|

making sepa-

rate classes for men and women, and

these pushed vigorously. The Home
Department has been begun with Mrs.

W. F. ;
Hopkins superintendent. The

superintendent is also working on a

system of grading for creating class

spirit and honor roll.
Little faithfulnesses are not only

THli WILL INTEREST MANY. the preparation fbr great ones, but

F. W. Parkhurst, tho Boston pub- little faithfulnesses are in themselves

lisherj gays that if anyone afflicted the great ones. The essential fidelity

with rheumatism in any form, neural- of the heart is the same whether it

gia or kidney trouble, will send their
fae exercised in the mite8> or in a royal

Bottom Mass.™ he will drect toem to treasury; the genuine faithfulness of

a perfect cure. He has nothing to the life is equally beautiful whether

sell or give; only tells you how- he
it be displayed In governing an empire

was cured after years ot
or ln writing an exercise.—F. W.

relief. Hundreds have tested it with
i

anaMfld Farrar.

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St., New
Orleans, La. Base Ball Goods,

Religious Articles, Fishing Tackle,
Periodicals, School Books.

RED LETTER BIBLE FREE.
1000 very fine Red Letter Bibles to be
given away for a slight service. Grand
opportunity t;o get a good Bible with-
out cost. Write immediately for full

particulars. HOUSEHOLD BIBLE
CLUB, 810 Jackson Street, Topeka,

_ '

'
'

I
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Crenshaw, at Crenshaw. .. .Jan. 27,28
Lake Comorant and Hinds

at Hinds Chapel Feb. 3, 4

Long Town, Pleasant Grove.Feb'. 10, 11

Cockrum, at Palestine: Feb. 14
Wall Hill, at Wall Hill.... Feb. 15
Tyro, at Freedoms Feb. 17, 18
Sardis Cl. at Shiloahi .Feb. 20
Eureka, at Terra Feb. 21
Hernando, at Hernando. .. .Feb. 22
Senatobia Feb. 24,25
Arkabutla, at Arkabutla. . .Feb. 27
Courtland. at Pope Mar. 2
Batesrille ..... -1 Mar. 3, 4

The district stewards will please
meet in Coldwater Jan. 22.

: J. W. DORMAN, P. E.

New Salem, amt. J Feb. 24,25

Boyle, p.m. .............. .Feb. 25, 26

Alligator Mar. 2, 3

District stewards meeting at Merl-

gold, January 23 and 24.

W. W. WOOLLARD, P. E.

Dec. 26, 1911,! at the 3

Church, at Silver C y. Miss
O. L. Savage, Mr.

J
I MO. A

and Miss EVA liUMBLEY.

The “Ever on Time” Line.

Depeadable Doable tally Passeiger Service,

Quick and Reliable Freight Service.

LADIES It 1nn 00
CAN EARN w I yjyj*
Per month selling our fine line of

dress goods, hdkfs. and petticoats.

Best line and lowest prices—sold

through agents only. New Spring pat-

terns now ready. Samples free. For
particulars address! Standard Dress
Goods Co., Desk 32A, Binghamton,
N. Y.

!

-BETWEEN-
Alexandria. La. Sibley, La.

Winnfield, La. Minden, La.
Shreveport, La- Jena. La.

Stampe and Hope, Ark..

—AND ALL POINTS BEYONDWinena DisL—First Round.

Carrollton Jan. 6, 7
North Carrollton Jan. 7, 8
Schlater . 1 ......... i .Jan. 13, 14
Inverness 3 Jan. 20, 21
Belzoni — .Jan. 21,22
Indianola .Jan. 27, 28
Ruleville . i Jan. 28, 29
Winona Circuit, New Hope. Feb. 3, 4
Kilmichaelj Feb. 4, 5
Mars Hill, .at Hopewell Feb. 6
Tutwiler j .1. Feb. 9
Minter City ......... .Feb. 10,11
Slate Springs Feb. 17, 18

Bellefontaine, South Union.Feb. 24
Eupora . . i , . ... Feb. 25, 26
Webb v Mar. 2, 3
Lambert Mar. 3, 4

The district stewards are called to
meet in the Methodist Church. Win-
ona, Miss.,! Thursday, January 4, 1912,

at 11 o’clock. BEN. P. JACO, P. E.

Peach (8l Apple Trees
2 Cents and Up

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, SHADE
TREES, Cherries, Pear, Plum, Grape,
etc. No agents. Save you 60 per cent.

Write for free catalogue.
TENNESSEE NURSERY CO.,

Box 46,

Dec. 14; 1911, ir. the Methodist
Church, at Wingate, Miss., by Rev. L.

T. Beall,

PATRONIZE THE LINE YOU
CAN DEPEND ON.Carley, assisted by Dr. W

Rev. R. P. FIKES,, of the Mississippi
Conference, and jiiss CARTER W.
BRADFORD, v

B. 3. ATKINSON,
General Freight A Passenger Agent,

Texarkana, Ark.
Dec. 27, 1911, atlthe residence ol

Mr. A. Day, Wilsoil, La., by Rev. F,

N. Sweeney, Mr! M C. COOPER tc

Miss NELLIE WRIGHT.

Cleveland, Tenn,

Know Florida Better Fountain Pen Free!
1912 Year Book, only one of kind ever published—100,000 copies now on
press—describes every Florida Industry. Encyclopedia iof reliable informa-
tion. Obtainable nowhere else. PRICE, 50c. For a limited time a Hand-
some 14k Gold Fountain Pen will be sent Free with every order. JAMES
A HALLOMAN, Publisher, Jacksonville, Fla. P. S—The advertising rep-

resentative has seen the prospectus of this book and the premium and fully

recommends the above offer.

Dec. 27, 1911, i at the residence of
the brides father, near Gurley, by
Rev. F. N. Sweeney, Mr. C. E. FENN
to Min E. M. DAWSON.

Dec. 27, 1911,!
the bride, near Wlpon. La., by Rev.
F. N. Sweeney, Mr. N. B. DAWSON to
MiBS IMOGENE McQUEEN. Corinth Dish—First Round.

New Albany CL, at Union
Hill ........Jan. 6

New Albany Sta., at N. A. Jan. 7, 8
Ripley Mis., at Brownfield.. Jan. 13
Ripley and B. M„ at Ripley. Jan. 14, 15
Moorevilie, at Allen Chapel. Jan. 20
Sherman Ct., at Sherman. .Jan. 21, 22
Hickory Flat, at Hick’y F. .Jan. • 27
Myrtle Ct., at Myrtle ......Jan. 28,29
Corinth CL, at Marvih ....Feb. 2
Chalybeate, at Camp Gd.Feb. 3
Dumas CL, at New Hope. ,Feb. 4, 5
Tishomingo CL, at West
Side ....j. Feb. 10
Belmont CL, at Patterson

Chapel j. ............. . . .Feb. 11, 12
Kirkville CL, at Marietta. .Feb. 17
Wheeler CL, at Wheeler . .Feb. 18, 19
Mantachie] at Hebron Feb. 24
Guntown and B., at Saltlllo.Feb. 25,26
Hatchle Mission, at Comas

Chapel i Mar. 1
Kossuth Ch„ at Kossuth ... Mar. 2, 3
Rlenzl Ch., at Jacinto.. ...Mar. 4

The district stewards will, pleas*
meet me at Corinth, on Tuesday, Jan.
16, 1912. I J. H. MITCHELL, P. E.

Dec. 26, 1911,1 ait the residence of
the bride’s parents, at Ethel, La., by
Rev. F. N. Sweeipy, Mr. JOSEPH
GREEN to Miss! MAGGIE SANDERS.

QUARTERLY Cl

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Aberdeen Diet,—First Round.

Houston's Jan. 13, 14
Okolona.. .... Jan. 15
Tupelo ...... .. 11. ...Jan. 16
Nettleton CL, at is|w Ch..Jan. 20, 21
Amory and Nettlelon, at

Nettleton . ...3l ......Jan. 21, .22
Verona, at Verona Jan. 23
Shannon, at Shanrcn Jan. 24
Calhoun City,

|

U; Big
Creek

i
Jan. 27, 28

Vardanian, at Elsey ..... .Jan. 30
Pontotoc, at Pont*toe Feb. 4, 5
Houlka, at WesleyI Feb. 6
Montpelier, at Wckiiland. .Feb. 7
Buena Vista, at Plejsant G.Feb. 10, 11
Psairie, at Prairie! . Feb. 11, 12
Aberdeen .:...... .Feb. 12
Okolona CL, at

j
Grady’s

Chapel
|

Feb. 13
Smithville, at Antioch Feb. 16
Greenwood Spgs., si Soules

Chapel :.. || Feb. 17, 18
Fulton, at New Sfem Feb. 24, 25

Now look here, all you weak-eyed, spectacle-wearing
readers of this paper, you’ve JuBt got to quit 1 wearing your
dim, scratchy, headache-producing, sight-destroying spec-
tacles at once, for this is what generally causes cataracts
and other serious eye troubles. You miist lay aside those]
old spex right now and I’ll send you a brand new pair of
my wonderful "Perfect Vision” glasses absolutely free of

I charge.

/ —These "Perfect Vision” glasses will enable you
# to read the very finest print in your bible even by
/ the dim firelight—

—These "Perfect Vision” glasses will enable you
to thread the smallest-eyed needle you can lay
your hands on

—

—These “Perfect Vlelon” glasses will enable you
to Bhoot the smallest bird off the tallest tree top
on the cloudiest days—
—These “Perfect Vision” glasses will enable you

to distinguish a horse from a cow at the greatest *

distance, and as far as your eye can reach—
Now please remember these wonderful "Perfect Vision”

glasses are free—absolutely free to every reader of this
paper—not a emit need you pay for them now and never.

I therefore insist that you sit downj right now—
this very minute—and write me your name and address
at once, and I will Immediately mail you my

|
Perfect Home

Eye Tester and a four-dollar cash certificate entitling you
to a brand new pair of my wonderful “Perfect Vision”
glasses absolutely free of charge—just as cheerfully as I
have sent them to nearly all the other spectacle-wearers
in your county.

Now, friend, please doin’t be lazy, but get out your
.writing paper or write me your name and address on the

lyT below coupon at once—that's all.

FL-:—

-

Address:—DR. HAUX—
... —The Spectacle Man

—

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Tk| '[•%. Notot—Thi »bo„ hoot* U p«r-W feetlf ralUblt.

—'Hie Specta^clellan

—

niuaicad y«ur abtolatety trMoffvf stozux.

Holly Springs DIsL—First Round-
Water Valley, First Church.Jan. 7, 8
Water Valley, Main SL Jan. 7, 9
Paris, aL Paris .Jan. 9
Red Banks, at Red Banks. .Jan. 13
Holly Springs .Jan. 14,15
Potts Catnip, at Potts Camp.Jan. 16
Pine Valley, at Pine Valley .Jan. 20
Coffeeville, at Coffeeville. . . Jan. 21, 22
Duch‘ Hill j at Duck Hill. .. .Jan. 22,23
ML PleasanL ML PleasanL.Jan. 27
Byhalia, at Byhalia Jan. 28,29
Grenada ........Feb. 4, 6
Grenada CL, at Sparta. . . . .Feb. 5
Ashland, it Ashland ..... .Feb. 10, 11
Waterford, at Waterford. . .Feb. 16
Abbeville,

]
at Abbeville Feb. 17,18

Holly SpringB Ct., at Lamar.Feb. 18, 19
Randolph, at Randolph Feb. 23
Tocapola, ht Lafayette Spgs.Feb. 24, 25
Lafayette CL, Cambridge.Mar. 2, 3

District] stewards will meet at Water
Valley, First Church. Monday Jan. 8.

R. A TUCKER, P. E.

Trentont, at ML lleasaat.Feb. 25, .26

The district stejfards will meet in
Okolona on Tuesday, Jan. 16, at 11
o’clock.

'

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E.

Greenville District

Leland . J

Gunnison a.m
Friars Point, p.m. .

Areola .
.

j

Cleveland,; a.m. ....
Merigold, p.m
Glen Allan
Jonestown, a.m. ...
Clarksdale, p.m. . .

.

Lula, a.mi
Coahoma, p.m. . .-.

.

Tunica .i ......

First Round.

..{...Dec. 30,31
Jan. 6, 7

.....Jan. 7, 8

.....Jan. 14,15

..j. . .Jan. 2'0, 21

.....Jan. 21,22
......Jan. 28,29

.Feb. 3. 4
.....Feb. 4. 5
.... .Feb. 10,11
.....Feb. 11,12
.....Feb. 18,19

Name.
Bardie DIsL- -First Round. \

Olive Branch, Olii e BranchJan. 6, 7
Pleasant Hill, Pleasant HiliJan. 13,14
Cold Water, at Cael Water.Jan. 21, 22 State.
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and to experience a season of refreshing. They
who sincerely seek an outpouring of the Holy
Spirit in the right way are never disappointed.

The Lord’s set time to favor Zion Is when Zion

wants to be favored.

In conclusion, we quote the following from the

account of the revival among the Primitive Meth-

odists which we reproduced last week; “One of

the hopeful features is that the revival is most
conspicuous among the ministers. Some testify

to a new spiritual experience; more show an,

awakened heart to the needB of the unsaved, and

an evangelistic fervor beyond anything that has

characterized their ministry in recent years. Some
of the leading preachers and ablest platform

speakers are concentrating their powers on persu-

ading men to immediate surrender to Christ. From
connectlonal officers and college professors down
to the rank and file, a new evangelistic ring can

be discerned in public utterances. There is new
joy in many a village congregation because the

traveling preacher in the little week-night service

has spoken with an unction that hAa warmed
hearts.

’’

Shall we soon see such a condition of things in

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South? Why
not? May God speed the day!

LET US WORK FOR A REVIVAL,
Editorial

In our issue of last week we reprinted from the

British Weekly what was to us a most Interesting

article, entitled, “A Remarkable Evangelistic

Movement Among the Primitive Methodists.” We
are giving our readers in this number of! the Ad-

vocate some additional matter bearing on the

subject of revival work which we trust they will

peruse attentively. We are far more concerned

to see a deep spiritual awakening throughout the

Church than we are in the success of any other

movement which has been inaugurated in South-

ern Methodism. This unquestionably is our great-

est need. If we could have a genuine and wide-

spread quickening of the religious life of our

people, every worthy undertaking that has been

projected among us would be given a new for-

ward impulse. It would strengthen the cause of

missions, church extension, Christian education

and our various charitable enterprises to an ex-

tent that nothing else can. It would also go

further toward the solution of our much-discussed

church problems than any other influence that

can be brought to bear upon them. Indeed, it is

the one thing that can infuse new life and confi-

dence into the Church, give it a new grip upon the

unshepherded masses, and empower it to meet
triumphantly the mighty issues whidh confront it

in these opening years of the twentieth! century.

Believing this to be true, it is our purpose during

the year 1912 to do everything we can through the

columns of the Advocate to awaken the revival

spirit and promote the cause of a wholesome evan-

gelism.

Shall we not fix our minds upon this supreme

work
|
of the Church in the very beginning of the

year? It certainly deserves our first thought and

attention. It is the work that we have been spe-

cifically commissioned to do and which lies near-

est the heart of the Heavenly Father. In it the

angels- are interested, and we are told that they

rejoice on high when success crowns the efforts

of those who seek to accomplish it. Let our pas-

tors begin at once to work for a revival in their

charges. Let them strive to" get into closer touch

with God and enlist the sympathy and co-opera-

tions of the Bpiritually-minded persons in their

congregations. There is tremendous power in

united prayer. Let the evangelistic note be domi-

nant in the church services. Let active personal

work be done, seeking the guidance of the Holy

Spirit in its performance. Lay the foundation for

a series of services and have them when things

seem to be in readiness. But do not make the

mistake of expecting no results until the pro-

tracted meeting begins. There is ho reason why

a pastor and his people should not have conver-

sions at the regular hours of worship. If! they will

try. intelligently to do so. Indeed, something is

radically wrong when they do not. When a church

is deeply conscious of its need of a spiritual

awakening, recognizes the futility of all other re-

liances, and turns to God with penitence and

faith and goes energetically to work, it never

fails to witness a manifestation of divine power

Soft words are best; true kindliness will lend
Even to rebuke a tender glow;

A bitter, cruel speech may cost a friend;

But gentle, loving words may win a foe.

1 —Earl William Gage.

In a brief but ringing editorial on extravagance,

the Florida Christian Advocate suggests that it

would be a good idea to ask yearly at the Annual

Conference, before passing any preacher's char-

acter, the question, "Are you in debt so as to em-

barass you .
' However they may regard their

outstanding obligations, if this were done, it is

more than likely that there are some Who would
find this inquiry a bit “embarrassing.”

It is stated that the Chinese students attending

American institutions of learning, aife disturbed

by the^fear that, because of the condition existing

in the home land, their remittances for expens-

es will not reach them. Some of these young
orientals are supported by the interest accruing

on the indemnity fund which was paid the United
States at-the time of the Boxer trouble, but which
our-Government generously returned. It is to be
hoped that a plan will be set on foot to assist these

students and prevent the interruption of their

studles.This was done for the Japanese students in

this country some years ago when they were
similarly circumstanced, and it is said that this

action perhaps impressed the people of Japan with
our feeling of friendship for them more than any
other occurrence in all our dealings with them.

THE COUNTRY’S GREATE8T RESOURCE.

In an address at Tulane University recently,

Prof. G. D. Harris of Cornell University! said: “The
greatest undeveloped resource of Louisiana to-

day is the brain of the college BtudenL” Why did

the gentleman restrict his remark to the young

men of the State attending college?! The best

resources of the commonwealth are her own boys

and girls wherever they may be—whether on the

farm or in the city, whether in school or out of it.

The State which succeeds best in developing her

youth into intelligent and worthy men and women
will have the brightest future. No money yields

so rich and large a return as that which is applied

to this purpose. Indeed, the wonder is that more
of our philanthropists do not devote their means
directly to the education of the children of the

poor. Money transmuted into noble manhood and

womanhood is the most praiseworthy and endur-

ing monument that can be erected on earth. Sarah
K. Knowlton forcibly brings out this truth In the

following impressive lines:

“He built a house; time laid it in .the idusL

He wrote a book; its title’s now forgot.

He ruled a city, but his name is not
j

On any tablet graven, or where rust j,

Can gather from disuse, or marble bust

He took a child from out a wretched cot.

Who on the State dishonor might have brought.

And reared him to the Christian’s hope and trust.

The boy, to manhood grown, became a light

To many souls, and preached for human need

The wondrous love of the Omnipotent!.

The work was multiplied like stare at night

When darkness deepens. Every noble deed

Lasts longer than a granite monument”

ram and death, we must hasten and throw out
the life-line. We must proclaim to them the truth,
lovingly but fearlessly.even though it should bring
us unpopularity and abuse. And the faithful mes-
sage must be spoken in the homes of the rich, as
well as the hovels of the poor. Nowhere must
there be any compromising. No weakling is fit
for such service as this. It requires the spirit of
a hero for the successful fulfillment of such a mis-
sion. Easy-going men, clothed in soft raiment,
may play at it, but they will accomplish little.
aul knew whereof he was speaking when he ex-

horted Timothy to “endure hardness as a good
soldier of Jesus Christ,"
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then 1 am going to put the judge in the witness-

box and examine him.’ He aBked the questions,

and the judge preached the whole sermon. Our

Judges and our lawyers are spoiling for work.

It wouldn’t take long to evangelize this country If

we could only get the pews into the pulpit, but

the ministers can never do it alone.”

Q. “Would you have a stated after-meeting

every Sunday night?” ¥
A. “Yes; every time I preachecfithe Gospel I

would look for results. There arS three or four

kinds df meetings. When we come around the

Lord's table, that is worship. When we expound

the Bible, that is to feed the Church of God. But

when we invite men to come to God, then we
.ought to expect that they will come right then and

there."

Q. “How would you conduct an after-meeting?”

A. “I never could conduct it flfty-two Sundays
alike. There are very few men who could do that

successfully. If the sermon is over at half-past

eight, when the audience expected to stay until

nine, they are in good mood to stay a half hour
longer. There are two ways of inviting people

to stay tip an after-meeting. One is, to send them
all home.; The benediction is a polite invitation

for people to go. 1 wouldn’t pronounce any ben-

ediction at the first meeting, and I wouldn't say,

'If any are concerned about their soul they are in-

vited to stay.’ You stick an ‘if’ four feet high

before them, and it will take an earthquake to

move them into an inquiry-room.When I was con-

verted it took three months to screw up my cour-

age to he examined by a committee to be taken

into the- church. You might as well try to get a

man to go before a justice of the peace. I would
say, ‘Now, we are going to have a second meeting,

and if any one must go, won’t you just Blip out

while we are singing?’ I would put it as though
I expected no one to go;’

Thus Gpd has overthrown, generally, the theory

that revivals are miracles.—Rey. Charles G. Fin-

ney, in Revival Lectures.

SOME SUGGESTIONS BY DWIGHT L. MOODY.

(D. L. Moody was perhaps the greatest soul-

winner the Church has had in a half century.

The following conversation concerning evangelis-

tic work (taken from his life by W. R. Moody), in

which the answers are from the lips of the dis-

tinguished evangelist, are well worth careful con-

sideration.)

Q. “How can we make our prayer-meetings

more interesting?”

A. “Well, be more interesting yourself; that is

one way. I have seen many meetings just mur-

dered, the life taken out of them, by the leader.

There is a way of going to meeting by which you

may do this. Go in with your coat buttoned up,

looking at no one; do not use your natural voice,

and be as stiff as you can. Begin by saying you

have nothing to say, and then talk for half an

I

hour. If the meeting isn’t dead then,

prophet.

Conccirming Revivals
A WORK FOR PASTOR AND PEOPLE.

If our people AiW consecrated and earnest and

willing to co-opera with the' pastor and pray and
work for a reviv:;!, there may be a revival on

every charge. Pr yer and dependence upon God
are essential, but vithout work do not count for

^ til
'

much in winning > en to God.

j

Preacher and p ople depend too much on out-

side agencies. To often the thought of a revival

ils synonymous with evangelist, and it is saidj:

"Get an evangelist, and Det us have a revival
’’

There are circuit®tances in many communities

when the present® of the- evangelist is a great

blessing, if not a necessity; but every! preacher of

the Gospel should be an evangelist. No man will

succeed just like some other man, 1 but every

preacher shout 1 be a soul-winner, and in adapting

himself to the chUrch and community where he
labors, should study the needs of the people and
plan to lead men to God. The preacher must do
personal work; there are people in every parish

who would welcome a candid, heart-to-heart talk

on the subject of personal religion, find the wise

preacher who Studies conditions and
;

people finds

abundant oportunrty for such work. ’The people

must do personal work; the layman depends on

the preacher, and Hays that is .the prdacher’s task;

but the tactful man who himself has come in

touch with God cun get In touch wijth his neigh-

bor, tell him what God has done for him, and lead

him to his Saviour.—Rey. Robert T?.! Wolcott, in

Zions Herald. '

1 am no

Then get up and scold the people for

not taking part after you have thrown the meet-

ing open. For my part, I don’t know why we
should, go into church in’ that cold, formal way.

When we go to church, why not take a man by

the hand; throw off the stiffness, and make every-

body feel at home?”
Q. “If the pastor of a church does hot favor

evangelistic work, what can a layman do, besides

praying, to promote the spiritual work?”

A. “I should do a great deal more than pray.

I believe the time has come for the laymen to

move; and by 'laymen' I mean men and women.
If you can’t work in the church, don’t leave it, but

go out and hold cottage meetings. In the coun-

try get the schoolhouse; that is a magnificent

place to work. If the school board prohibits the

use of the schoolhouse, hold meetings on a hill-

top. That is what Christ did. Pray God to fill

you with the Holy GhoBt. Nothing can stop a

man who is red hot and full of th^Spirit of God.

If we cannot get the people to come to church,

let us go into their homes. : -

“I believe that a man or woman who is filled

with the Spirit of God can gain access to the

hearts of the people, and can have conversions

anywhere and everywhere. There ik” a class of

people who don’t believe in revivals .and in what
we call conversions. Don’t quarrel with them, but sayeth the Lord'

go right to work and have conversions.. A man
who hides his talent,under a napkin, and, because
his pastor is opposed to evangelistic meetings,

goes through life praying for his church once a
week, or once a month, to ease his conscience, is

on the wrong track.”

Q. “Would you advise a pastor to hold evan-

gelestic meeting every Sunday night?”

A. “I would, hold an evangelistic service fifty-

two Sundays in the year. Sunday night is better

crop came forward on than any other time, because a great many never

the time got shortened get out except Sunday night. Workingmen and
iy supposed there might - mechanics don’t have time any other time, and if

hat.
||

you don’t reach them Sunday night you won’t

relation toVone of these reach them at all. Most of the church audiences

ivals might come about on Sunday morning ape made up of Christian peo-

i had been! a revival jin pie, and that is the time when ministers ought to

xt-year, there was a re- feed the flock and build up- the church. If they

wn, and he went there are fed properly all the members become preach-

al hours, till he got his ers themselves, and instead of the
:

minister hav-

ark. He returned home ing one meeting Sunday night there will be twen-

ito his study to prepare ty. Within five miles of Round Top every Sun-

s soul wadjjin an agony. ~ day night we have ten or twelve gospel meetings

lit person^ there werej in when we are in running order. I believe this can

ity with Gbd—so many be done all through the United States,

ay persons! die yearly— “I heard of a minister , who said to a judge in

nconverted—if a revival bin congregation: T am going out to a school-

e years, sp many adult house to preach; you have horses, and I want you
s in hell. ’He put down to drive me out.’ The judge said that he would be

, and embodied them in very glad to do so. On the way tlie minister said:

ay, with his heart bleed- 'Judge, I am going to ask you to speak.’

re.- As I understood it, ’“Oh, ’ said the judge, T couldn't do that.’

any expectation of a re- “‘But,’ said the minister, ‘I was in the court

and poured out his heart the other day, and I never heard anything better

sermon awakened forty than the charge you gave to the jury.’

owerful revival followed; “The minister had some tact, and when he went
: a revival once in five on to the platform he said: 'Now, I am going to

pray and read a portion of the Scripture, and

THB
Grant Furniture Co.

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VISIT

THEIR NEW STORE

527-29-31 BARONNE STREET
(SHUBERT ARCADE)
-WHERE THEY ARE SHOWING A——

—

Handsome New Line of Fall Goods



FROM THE PRESIDENT’S CHAIR

“Keep me, Lares of my fathers: for ye bred me
to ma nhood—when a tender child I played at your

feet."—Tibullus.

Botsford, the historian, says: “The Bimple but

severe character of the Romans found expression

in the family. Marriage was a religious act that

made the home sacred, the house a holy place.

With n lived Vesta, whose altar was the hearth;

within were the spirits of the ancestors, who, in

the itorm of Lares guarded the house from every

harmj; within to6 were the Penates, who blessed-

the family store." When Tibullus says he was

bred to manhood by playing as a child at the feet

of the Lares, he meant that they had family wor-

ship

boys

and

theiii

in his father’s house. How many Methodist

can say what this accomplished pagan said,

trace Their manhood to the family altar in

home? Talk about a revival! There is

where it must’begin. You may go on converting

people, and putting their names on the Church

roll, and preaching to them, and boasting of your

Sunday schools, and All else, but as long as you

do not worship God in the home, that home is not

up tjo the standard o'! an orthodox pagan home.

The family altar was the first altar, and it is

still the most sacred altar. There is something

radically wrong with the piety that neglects it.

If history teaches us anything, Meek, it teaches

these State schools, whose personal influence will

impress religion on the pupils in an indirect, yet

not wholly barren,way. But wherever an objec-

tion is raised the Bible must go. The courts have

uniformly so ‘decided, and have decided right. It

is tliC inevitable logic of that separation of Church

and State, which is the fundamental doctrine of

American civilization. The most recent utter-

ance we have is the decision of the Supreme

Court of Illinois. In an opinion, perfectly clear

and sound, the Court decided that to read the

Bible in the public school was contrary to the

constitution. You see our dilemma, Meek? The

State depends on morality: morality [depends on

religion; yet the State is forbidden to teach reli-

gion.

Dr. Elliot, ex-President of Harvard University

and "the Nestor of our modern educational sys-

tem," tries to help us out. He said recently in

the Outlook: “Education is a great governmental

function in the republic; and when we speak of

the religious ideal in education, we mean the re-

ligious ideal in the schools and universities which

are supported by public taxation. Does |the cpm-

would not permit to enter an American school

house, such a deputy deity is utterly; helpless be-

fore the vast problem of human
|

redemption.

Week.

“Twas great to speak a world from naught,

Twas greater to redeem”!

If creation required a God, much more redemp-

tion. And if Die Bible is true, .redemption taxed

the Godhead itself to the uttermosj.. He "emp-

tied" Himself to achieve it. The piocess of its

achievements in the re-filling of the Godhead.

But there is a second objection to Dr. Elliot s

“religious ideal” for the public school: to the ex-

tent that it is “religious" it is, peri se, excluded.

The State cannot teach any form of religion. 1

have as much right to object to any child being

taught the vague ethical ideal of a Socinian creed,

such as Dr. Elliot holds, as he has to his child

being taught my definite Trinitarian belief. He
believes I am wrong in my positive religion, with

its dogmas and liturgy, and 1 know he is wrong

in his agnostic moonshine type of so-called reli-

gion. But no matter whether either of us is right

or wrong, 1 object to my child being taught what

plete separation of Church and State which ob- he holds for religion, and according to the funda-

us that religion is the foundation of The State.

When men lose faith in God society goes to pieces.

Infidelity dissolved France into a seething chaos

of blood and terror. The first thing Napoleon

did when he seized the fiery monster of the Rev-

olution by the throat, was to re-open the churches

and restore religion to its rights. He did it as a

police measure. He did it because the intuition

and common sense of a constructive statesman

told him that society is based on morality, and

religion alone gives adequate sanctions to moral-

ity. What the history of Rome, and the history

of France teaches us on a vast scale, and with all

the emphasis of tragic horror, our own observa-

tion confirms.The Church Is our only bulwalk

against anarchy. Take the bulwark away, and all

is gone. Unbelief has destroyed many nations,

but has never upbuilded one. Religion has been

the great creator of empires, and republics have

flourished as they listened to her voice. Egypt,

Assyria, Babylonia, Greece and Rome all teach us

the same stupendous truth—when their gods were

dead their glory, turned to dust. Crime increases

as religion decays. Judge O'Sullivan of the court

of General Sessions in New York City, after inves-

tigation into the cause of the prevalence and in-

crease of crime among the youth of that city, as-

signed the first place to “the lack of proper reli-

gious instruction in the school.

. There is no institution in America of which our

people are prouder than our public school system.

The millions given to it have been cheerfully

given, and it is being continually improved. To
touch it is to many an act as sacrilegious as that

of Uzza when he put his hands upon the Ark of

Israel. But in the cold light of history, and the

hot glare of such fierce facts as that to which

Judge O’Sullivan calls Attention, one cannot

the subject. Will the

The question is not

help thinking seriously on
public schools paganize us?
fair to the pagans, for as Paul observed in Athens
long ago, they were “very religious”, and gave

their gods the best they had. Suppose I put the

question this way: Will the public school make
ud an irreligious nation? What is to prevent such

a deplorable issue?

Religion iB the foundation of the State, yet the

State cannot teach religion. Dr. Schurman, Pres-

ident of Cornnell University, says, “The Bible is

the greatest document in the world. No man can
be called an educated man who is ignorant of the

Bible; and no man can be said to be a wholly unt

educated man who knows his Bible.“Yet with all

its boasted democratic liberty, no State school

can teach the Bible. Its course Of study excludes
“the greatest document” in the world. It may
teach English literature, but cannot teach the book
that made Milton’s poetry sublime or Bacon’s

philosophy profound. The very best it can do is

to keep Christian men and women in charge of

tains everywhere in the United States shut ! out

from the public school and universities the reli-

gious ideal? Yes, if we mean by the religious

ideals any dogma and prescribed rites and cere-

monies, any fixed observances, or any catechisms

or liturgies,
j

No—if we mean by the religious

ideal truth, purity and goodness personified and^

held up before the rising generation as standards

of right feeling and right conduct. It must be ad-

mitted that this use of the word religious is com-

paratively new in the world; but so is religious

toleration and so is democracy.” You see. Meek,

that Dr. Elliot realised that we must have a re-

ligion, and that it ought to be taught as a part of

our public school instruction.

But now see how illogical this man is, how his

glittering ideal is shivered by the Slightest con-

tact with actual conditions. Two considerations on

the first thought show that Dr. Elliot’s idea is lit-

tle short of absurd. First, he demands religion

without any “dogmas”—that is, any definite state-

ments of truth, without any rites and ceremonies,

any fixed observances, any catchesisms or litur-

gies. No such religion ever existed, and in the

very nature of things, never will exist. It is con-f

trary to the very genius of the human mind

for a religion to exist simply on an ideal.

It contradicts the whole psychology as well

as history of religion to suppose it can

live as* a mere abstraction, like a_ prin-

ciple of mathematics. Even a mathemathical

principle must express itself in symbols. Such a

use of the Word religious is not only new, it is

irrational. Dr. Elliot himself is dimly conscious

of this, for he speaks of it as "personified”. Per-

sonified in whom? If you say in Christ, in whom

alone truth and beauty and goodness are perfect-

ly “personified”, you are teaching Christianity, and

this Dr. Elliot says is not allowed. We all know

the supreme power of an ideal, but; it never

touches us until it is embodied. Truth to be con-

structive must become incarnate. "An ideal”, as

Dr. Forsythe says, "is not mighty to save.” The

world had plenty of truth to save it, before Jesus

came. One of the chief points Celsus, the first

great intellectual antagonist of Christianity, made

against the early Church, was that Christ taught

nothing new. While Celsus was wrong, yet it

was not by revealing new truths to the'world that

Jesus saved men; but by exemplyfying that truth,

both old and new, in Himself. “In Him was life”.

We are saved not by ' believing in the truth he

taught, but by believing in Him. “He that hath

the Son hath life”.To quote Dr. Forsythe again:

“It iB not the ideal man we s^ek, who verifies and

glorifies our noblest Humanity, convincing us of

its inalienable place in God in spite of our sin;

but it is the redeeming God who sets Humanity in

heavenly places in Christ Jesus”. An Arian

Christ, my dear Meek, is/too weak to lift fallen

humanity out of the, abyss of slime and sin in

which it is weltering. A Unitarian Christ, “the

superhuman chancellor and moBt private secre-

tary of” the Eternal, in whose presence Dr. El-

liot himself would stand uncovered, but whom he

mental law of the republic, it cannot be taught in

me school supported by taxation. Dr. Elliot ut-

terly fails to solve the problem—a problem that

goes to the very roots of our civilization.

Our only hope to save bur country is in the

home and the Church. If we will rekindle the

dead fires on the domestic altar; if we will teach

our children to serve the living God as the ancient

Roman taught his children to serve the Lares and

Penates of his father s faith; if we train our chil-

dren in the home to be religious,
;

teach them to

pray.to read the Bible, to govern themselves by its

precepts, and set them the example in our own

lives—if we will do these things, we may supply

the lack of definite religious instruction in the

public school. And there is no excuse if we do not

do tnese things . We deserve and will surely re-

ceive the judgment of Jehovah's wrath. I put the

home before everything else. You can trace every
evil in our social system to some neglect in the

home: you can remedy every evil through the

home.
And next to the home is the Church. My dear

Meek, will you say through the (Advocate, and
ring the changes on it until the heart of every
Methodist in your wide field is awiake and throb-

bing with the vital truth, that the Church must
educate as well as evangelize the ination? O for

a trumpet voice to thunder forth the divine com-

mand: "Go ye therefore and teach all nations.”

Education is far more fundamental in the Church
than in the State. Jesus was a teacher sent from
God. Every Church ought to be a school and
every school a church over which Christ presides.

And in view of the grave perils that threaten the

republic, perils that only a serious moral sense

can avert—a public conscience turn aside—and
the confessed inability of. the State to develop

that moral sense, what a tremendous responsibili-

ty rests upon the ChurCh school! The pulpit

must arouse the people; the press must stir them
up, and the Church must agitate the question un^

til the dullest feel the importance and respond to

the demand of duty
My new work here at the Memphis Conference

Female Institution gives ine a closer view of the

subject, and I am appalled- at the indifference to

"Christian” education among the masses of the

people. The education given by the State is am-
ple to satisfy the average man, though it never

touches the moral nature of his Child. His whole
conception of education is divorced from religion.

God is not in his thoughts when he is planning

where to educate his child. And yet a godless

education is the greatest misfortune that could

^befall him. It is infinitely better for society to

have the reverence of Tibullus for the Lares, ficti-

tious guardians of his home, visible emblems of

invisible divine power that rules the world, than

the brilliant blasphemy of an Ingersol,, sneering

at all things holy. I once heard Dr. Leroy M. Lee,

in his day a Nestor of Methodism in Virginia, say

that when he became editor of the Richmond
Christian Advocate,, he resolved to write Ran-

dolph-Macon College into an endowment, or write

It into the dust. The endowment came. Meek,

ring it out that we Methodists must put ten times

,more money into education. We must do it to

help save our country from the rising tide of non-

religious secular education. The city has des-

troyed the home; the State has usurped the

School; and unless we awake, and rescue both,

there is nothing ahead but the cataract. “Be not

deceived: God is not mocked: for whatsoever a

man soweth that shall hei also reap.”
S. A. STEEL..,

Jackson, Tenn.
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Church New* TWO NOTABLE CAREER8 ENDED,to the commonwealth “of the dark and bloody

ground.”
Two distinguished citizens of Louisiana passed

off the earthly stage of action last Thursday, Jan-

uary 4—Mr. Isaac Delgado, and ex-Governor

Francis T. Nicholls. The former died at his res-

idence in this city, and the latter at hiB old plan-

tation home at Tliibodaux, La. Both had been ill

for several days, and the death of neither waB un-

expected.

Mr. Delgado was bom in Jamaica, November 23,

1839. He came to New Orleans at 14 years

of age, and engaged in business as a clerk. Later

he became connected with his uncle, Samuel Del-

gado,’ in the sugar and molasseS business, and
Bhared in the great prosperity of that firm, amass-

ing a large fortune. He never married, but lived

with his uncle and aunt. The family was fond

of travel, and gathered in its attractive home in

New Orleans, from various parts of the world,

one of the finest art collections in the Southern

States. Mr. Delgado' was a man of philanthropic

impulses and gave liberally to benevolent causes.

When Mrs. Samuel Delgado, his aunt, died, she
left $20,000 to the New Orleans Charity Hospital;

to this, Mr. Delgado added $180,000 and erected as

a memorial to her and his deceased uncle the

m&gnificient Delgado annex to this world-famed
^institution. He was also much interested in the
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat Hospital, and gave
$5,000 toward the construction of its new building.

His latest benefaction was the gift of $150,000 for

the erection of the'Isaac Delgado Art Museum in

the City Park, which has been completed recently.

It was his desire that his superb collection of art

treasures should be transferred to this institution,

where a special room has been set apart for them,
and no doubt this will be done at an early day.
By his public spiritedness and generous philan-
thropy, Mr. Delgado reared for himself a lasting
monument in the Crescent City. The generations
to come will be profited by his wise disposition of
his fortune, and doubtless will pronounce his name
with grateful appreciation. '

I

Francis. Tillou Nicholls, the other noted Louis-
ianian who last week responded to the final sum-
mons, was born at Donaldsonville, August 23,1834.
Early in youth he entered the Military Academy
at West Point. N. Y., from which he was gradu-
ated with honors. While in the United States
Army service, he was stationed in Florida, where
he took part in the campaign against the Semi-
nole Indians. Later, he took a law course at the
Louisiana State University, and engaged in the
practice of that profession at Napoleonville, and
subsequently in New Orleans. He was a gallant
Confederate, soldier, starting aB a captain and at-

taining to the rank of a brigadier general under
Stonewall Jackson. He commanded the famous
Stonewall Brigade, and lost an arm at Winchester
and a leg at Chancellorsville. He was twice
elected Governor of the State and enjoyed 1

to an
unusual degree the confidence of the people. The
last office that he filled was that of Supreme
Judge, which he held for many years and from
which he retired, under the pension service clause,
about twelve months ago. Mr.

i Nicholls leaves
behind a noble record—one whitjh will shine re-

splendent in the history of the State for many dec-
ades to come. He belonged to that extraordi-
nary group of men which the Old South be-
queathed to the commonwealths of this sectlbn
in the period immediately following the Civil War,
such as Harris of Tennessee, Brown and Hill of
Georgia, Lamar and Stone, of Mississippi, Houston
of Texas, Letcher of Virginia, and Vance and But-
ler of the Carolinas—men whose names will never
be forgotten, and whose careers will forever re-

Two of the wealthiest Baptist congregations In

New York city—the Calvary church in West Fifty-

seventh street and the Fifth Avenue Church— are

to be merged, and the Fifth Avenue’s million dol-

lar edifice, which John D. Rockefeller attends reg-

ularly, will be sold to provide an endowment for

the new church corporation. Both churches are at

present without a pastor. The Calvary congrega-

tion has 2300 members and a plant worth $1,000,-

000, while that of Fifth Avenue has 700 members.
The merged churches will probably keep the name
of Calvary Church.

• • •

According to the Missionary Review of the

World (New York) the gifts to foreign missions

throughout the world were $175,000 less in

the year 1911 than in the year preceding. The
total amount contributed was $25,300,000. Of
this sum, North America gave $12,300,000 and
Great Britain $9,000,<M0. The following are the

five missionary societies having "'an income of

more than a million dollars: “Methodistl Episco-

pal, New York,$2,200,000; Church of England, Lon-
don, $1,900,000; Presbyterian, New York, $1,703,-

000; Baptist, Boston, $1,000,000; Congregational,

Boston, $1,300,000. ,

• * *

The second part of the campaign of the Men
and Religion Movement started on January 8,

with four teams in the field. Just prior to

launching out again, the workers had a conference
among themselves with a view to discovering
any antecedent mistakes made and adding, if pos-
sible, larger efficiency to their methods: The
four fields next to be entered are Portland, Prov-
idence, Springfield, and Worcester; following
these, work will be done in Boston, Hart-
ford, and Rochester. It 1b expected that during
the months of January and February four hun-
dred secondary meetings will be held in the small-
er towns of the West and Southwest.

'

Bishop T. D. Bi

new Episcopal Cl

ary 3.

attesn laid; the corner-stone of a

urefa at Hattiesburg on Janu-

lt: is stated that; the members of the Canadian
Cabinet are divided among ithe several denomina-
tions as follows:

j

7 Anglicans, 6 Methodists, 4

Roman Catholics, and 1 Baptist

An assessment of $2,400 has been placed on the

Florida Conference for the maintenance of the

Florida Christian Advocate: The Baltimore Con-
ference also carries an assessment for its Confer-

ence organ. j||i-

The College Presidents’ Association of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Ctjurch met at Allegheny College,

Meadville, Penn., January;? and 3. The' occasion
was one of much Interest. Such a conference, of

Christian editors ought to -be productive of far-

reaching good. : jU

The Presbyterian Men’s Union of New Orleans
has resolved to raise $10,000 a year for church
extension work in this city. The plan: proposed
is to find fifty men who will give $1001 each, and
let the other half bf the sum be raisedIby smaller

subscriptions.
. * %

Union Theological Seminary is having a record-

breaking attendance. . It hajis been suggested that

the Institution draws because of the practicabili-

ty of its courses qf study, which are aimed to de-

velop men who really know how to do the work
of the pastorate. if

TWO BOOKS.

I have just completed the careful reading and
study of the "Life of Joshua Soule,” by our Dr.
DuBose. It would be well if every member, and
especially every minister, in our church would
give this book a careful residing. It not only
gives the history of one of the Church’s greatest
men In a most pleasing and attractive style; but
it furnishes history of the separation of 1844
that I have not found in any other bobk. That
Bishop Soule should have remained quiet under
the ever-increasing cloud of an ever-increasing
aspersion, while he possessed documentary evi-

dence for his own vindication, and, at the same
time for the complete discomfiture of those who
were arrayed against him, shows the mastery of

a spirit not human. Why should not such a book
be placed in the course of study for our young
preachers? Sufely no one can read the book
and not desire to become great in life and pure
in heart.

The other book is “The Highest Critics vs. the
Higher Critics," by Dr. Munhall. In this age
when the Word of God and the Church are con-
fronted with its most implacable foes in its

schools and Its pulpits, this book is strong and
timely. To those not otherwise advised there is

in this book a revelation of the fact that
these so-called and would make-believe latter-day

scholars, are nothing more than parrots, talk-

ing after their masters of centuries ago; and that
there is but a shade of difference between what
they have to say against the Bible and what Vol-
taire, Tom Paine and others had said in the long
ago. That the shade makes a. difference we ad-

mit; yet,whether the effect produced on the life

of the Church shall be materially different is a
debatable question. The one seeks to destroy
the hope of the church, while the other Beeks to
destroy its spirituality. The end is the same and
the two are one. Let all our people secure and
read this book, and they will not only be forth
fled against the ravings of professed greatness in
small men, but they will love the Word of God
more than ever before.

J. M. WEEMS.

The Christian Guardian, off Toronto, Canada, de-

clares that our Methodist Review Quarterly is

"not surpassed by any publication of its kind in the

world.” It also says: “Under the former manage-
ment it was good, hut Dr. Alexander seems to have
brought to his task in editing it especial gifts

and qualifications
]

that have given it an altogether

new and distinctive quality.”

A plan has been formed to remove the bodies of

four pioneer Baptist preachers in Kentucky from

their present resting places to the cemetery at

Frankfort, the State capital, and erect a suitable

monument to them. The men referred to are

General John Gaho, who was appointed a chaplain

in the Revolutionary War by George Washington;

William Hickman; John Taylor, and Lewis Craig.

Mr. Craig is credited with having moved his whole

church (every member and official) from Virginia
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Secular News
and Comment

Hy Rev. A. J. Gearheard.

Ninety per cent of the women of eligible age

voted

of Ca

in the recent election in Los Angeles, Cal.

Delhi has recently been named) by the British

Government as the capital of India in the place

allcutta.
* • *

Postmaster General Hitchcock has recommend-

ed pensions for worn-out employes of the Post-

offlcel Department.
'

j
. > * * •

.

Seven saloons operating in vicinity—factories

close down,” is the suggestive headline of a news

item front Whitecastle, La.
• * *

With the beginning of 1912 ^rizona becomes a

full-fledged State. This makes the United States

a nation of forty-eight
|
states.

* • «

it is announced that Southwest Pass at the

lueuili of the Mississippi river will soon be

opened, it is now 1,000 feet wide and 35 feet

deep.
. r * • •

The uniformed |police have been removed from

the While House and placed on duty on the

streets. They, because of their uniforms, were

of li tie service to the country.
* » o

The British Government has hatred American

meat packers who are under prosecution by the

United States Government from bidding for meat

contracts for the British Army.
* * *

, Daniel Howard was inaugurated President of

the Republic of Liberia on January 1, taking the

place of President Baiclay, another negro. Li-

beria is one nation that is entirely under the con-

trol of the colored race.

James Whitcomb Riley received twelve hun-

dred letters of Christmas cheer. He did not

answer all of them but expressed his keen de-

light in these words: “I can’t answer them all. 1

cani’t hold a pen, but this is a Merry Christmas

for me, and 1 hope for all my unknown friends.”

• • •

A boarding house keeper recently hid fifty dol-

lars in the muzzle of an old shot gun. A boarder

wan disturbed one night later by the howling of a

cur. Thrusting a shell into the gun he fired at the

disturbing dog. The dog left and has not been

seen or heard since. Neither haB the fifty dollars.

i

* « *

he report of the Chicago live stock market

ws that more than three million cattle, seven

million hogs and five million sheep were pur-

chased during the year 1911. Almost all of these

were butchered in Chicago. These facts indicate

that the United States has not yet swung into line

as a vegetarian nation.

‘I

The Kansas Board of Health proposes to estab-

lish a iegal standard for hash. Think of it! Hash

standardized. One might think of standardizing

drinking cups, bed sheets, ideas and systems, but

to think of standardizing hash Requires a state of

mental ataxy akin to delirium. One had just as

well try to think of establishing a standard for

chaos. I

i

* * *

An agricultural campaign will be begun in Mis-

sissippi on January 9, to last until the 3rd of Feb-

ruary. Experts have been engaged who will ad-

dress the farmers on practical and scientific farm-

in; and give tried methods of fighting the crop

pests. This is the kind of schooling that the

farmers need and the State is to be commended
in this undertaking.

* • •

That a man past sixty isn't too old to learn and
ac hieve success in a new field is abundantly prov-

en by the record made by Rear Admiral Charles
H. Davis, who after passing the age of sixty-three

tcok up painting and 1b to-day ranked as perhaps
America’s foremost landscape painter. He now

has thirty-two paintings on exhibition in the Cor-

coran Art Gallery in Washington.
* * *

$14,500,000 were spent during the past year in

the war against tuberculosis. Nearly $12,000,0\)0

of this was used in sanatariums, and the balance

was spent in promoting schools, rests, associa-

tions and other organizations.
|

Already $10,000,-

'000 has been pledged by state legislatures for use

during 1912. Science has decreed, that the great

white plague must be stamped out.

* * *

Recent statistics show that Kansas has 7,000

rural schools and 500 high schools, 400 of which

teach scientific agriculture. Kansas is the rich-

est state per capita in the Union—one put of every

live of her citizens owns an automobile. She has

fewer drunkards, less crime, and less poverty

than any other State. Kansas has state-wide pro-

hibition. She is sometimes spoken of with a

sneer, but Kansas does things just the same.
* •

' *

Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans died last Wed-
nesday in Washington, D. C.., aged sixty-five years.

He was one of the most conspicuous figures in

our modern Navy, and after more than a hundred

achievments worth while, had gained for himself

the endearing soubriquet, ‘ Fighting Bob.” He
had won fame and ihad been signally honored by

his country time and again, and his death re-

moves from our NaVy one of its real fighting men.

Dr. Sun Yet Sen has been elected by the reac-

tionaries in China as president. He is a native

of Canton and has been in practical exile for

twenty-five years. America has not recognized

the new government, nor will other nations likely

act favorably towards it until after the meeting

of the proposed peace conference. At any .rate it

is not likely that a man who has beeh so unpopu-

lar as Dr. Sen will be considered the proper man
to head the new Republic.

|
* * *

The Massachusetts shoe manufacturers threat-

en to raise the price of shoes fifty cents per pair

on account of the increase in the cost pf leather.

Thete are 249,000,090 pairs of shoes purchased an-

nually in the United States. This would mean an

additional cost of $124,000,000 for this item of

wearing apparel. In the last five years the cost of

sole leather has increased less than half a cent

per pound. Other leather has advanced but

slightly, not more than an average of ten cents

for each pair of shoes. Why this slight rise in

cost should be an excuse for such a raise in the

price of shoes is hard to understand.

Mrs. A. L. Marshall, 810 Broadway, Nashville,

Tenn., will supply all demands for these little

boxes or any literature you may need. Let us not

fall behind in this expression of gratitude but

send on through our Conference treasurer, by the

31st of March, 1912, the close of our first quarter

of the New Year, an offering worthy of the call

and the occasion.

Mrs E. R. KENNEDY.
Lafayette, La., Dec 26, 1911.

ANENT THE DISTRICT STEWARDS’ MEETING.

Concerning Missions

AN IMPORTANT MATTER.

The Woman’s Home Mission Society, now called

the Home Department of the Woman’s Missionary

Council, closed its 25th Anniversary pn Dec 31,

1911. It has accomplished a wonderful work;

not only in a material way, bu*t in the larger life

that has come to the women of the church

December 23rd marked the birthday of the

founder of this society, and we are calling for a

thank-offering to celebrate, in a fitting manner, l

these two epochal events in the history of South-

ern Methodism.

A large building is needed at the Sue Bennett

school, in London, Ky.

. This building is to include a chapel for the de-

votional services of the school and also a gym-

nasium for physical culture, and will cost $25,000

It is to be called the Lucinda, B. Helm Hall. If

the one hundred thousand women and children

eh listed in this work will respond with only a

small thank offering, we. can easily erect this

monument to one whom we should delight to

honor. I would suggest that every Missionary aux-

iliary in the Louisiana Conference supply itself

with mite boxes, and put In these boxes a

nickel or dime or more every time there is cause

for gratitude. This suggestion comes from a dear
1

sister of the Alabama Conference where the mite

boxes overflow with these offerings.

-Well begun is half done;” is a very familiar

phrase and closly allied to it is another, “Be sure

> ou are right then go ahead.” We often hear

from speakeTs or see it in print that we are living

in a progressive age.” But the writer is either

very dull of comprehension or utterly lacking in a;

sense of appreciation, for relatively speaking as he

sees it, we are in no more of "a progressive age

now than when Columbus by accident discovered

America.

And while rapid strides pf progress are being

made in the commercial and scientific njorld', the

Church of God is attempting long strides to keep

up with the world. That is all right; we do not

object to the Church keeping up with the world.

But let us only keep up with the world in the

sense that we can reach apd win the world for

Christ. It seems to me that the tendency has

been loo much in the direction of appealing to the

sympathetic chord of the world in order to win

favor for the Church instead of making the life

and intent of the Church to glow with such divine

light as to appeal to the world and bring forth

from the world a craving desire to come into and

be a part of, and help the Church.

But the Church in many respects is already and
has been doing this. However, many of the minis-

ters of the Church in their zeal are attempting

too much, we are afraid, and sometimes overleap

their own responsibilities and presume to assume
the responsibilities of the laymen. The writer

’now speaks of the district stewards’ meeting.
• The district stewards do not fully attend and the

preachers being there by courtesy assume the

duties of those absent. The excuse is often given

for this that the work must be done. Certainly,

but there are always three, four, five or more
of the district stewards present and they should

do the work. One of the causes for the failure

to get a full attendance or;a quorum at these dis-

trict stewards’ meetings lies, we believe, In the

fact that the office is not magnified as it should
« be. And in the next place the district stewards

will not attend because they figure it out that the

preachers will be there and will do the work.

But the office will never be magnified and the at-

tendance of the district Stewards secured by the

presumption upon the part of the preachers to do

their work. In the first place, the responsibility

of apportioning the assessments has been laid

upon the district stewards by our law-making

body, and in the next place the responsibility for

the payment of the assessments rests upon the

laymen whom the district stewards represent.

So while it affords profit and pleasure to the

writer and the other preachers, let us attend the

district stewards’ meeting for the benefit of meet-

ing the brethren and conferring and exchanging

plans and purposes for the new conference year’s

work. The writer is sure of his ground in this

matter as far as the temper of his presiding elder

is concerned, as several conversations have been
had with him along the line of the laymen’s res-

ponsibilities in this line of church work.
And while new ways and new plans are all right,

I believe in keeping in sight of and in touch with

the old land-marks as much as possible. In

adopting the new plan of weekly contributions on
the assessments, we are simply reviving a lost

practice introduced by Mr. Wesley in first organ-

izing his “societies,” and he got the inspiration

from St. Paul, (1 Cor. XVI 2).

Let us be sure that the work is “well begun,’

for then it is “half done,]’’ and making sure that

our start is “right,” let us “go ahead” to a happy
completion of our Lord’s work, praying, planning

and working for glorious! results for the upbuild-

ing of Christ’s kingdom in the world.
LEW.
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fishing we used big, strong hooks and lines about
like a trot line. A sinker was tied a foot above
the hcok, bait adjusted and the line waB wound
around the arm like a plowline, tossed twenty
to thirty feet out and no sooner sunk than the

fisherman would begin to wind up and to haul in,

and more than half the time he hauled in a fish.

More fish were caught in nets, however, than oth-

erwise. I remember that one afternoon a crowd
of boys with two or three, skiffs and nets bagged
enough fish for the supper of the 10th Mississippi

regiment.

The reader may wish to jknow how w« spent
our evenings until

SAN FRANCISCO LETTER. Active work on the Exposition grounds is to

be entered upon next month. The ground-break-

ing ceremonies were held Oct. 14, President Taft

lifting the first shovelful of dirt. The State of

New York has been the first to select a location

for a State exhibit. Let all our friends in the

East keep this great Exposition in view, and cal-

culate to visit us then, if not before.

Think of an open-air concert on Christmas

Eve! This is what took place in San Francisco

last Sunday evening. It was a great affair. It is

estimated, that fully 100,000 people were gathered

in the streets in the vicinity of Lotta’s Foutain.

Several eminent musicians furnished music, vocal

and instrumental, and the multitude joined in a

chorus of praise to Jehovah. The entertainment

was provided by the San Francisco Examiner,

under whose auspices Tetrizini sang Christmas

Eve a year ago. It is proposed to make this an

annual celebration. San Francisco usually has

its nicest weather in winter.

San Francisco, Dec.. 27.

j\V. P. Andrews.

Bishop Waterhoufee spent a few hours at
Headquarters” Iasi. Thursday, en route from

Montana,' where he had been touring that Con-
ference, to hisj home in Los Angeles. He had
the preachers about the bay summoned and held
a conference with them. The Bishop is pleased
with the outlook thioiighout his district. In this

Conference there is much to encourage, in spite
of some discouragements.
A union revival meeting recently held at Red

Bluff, under the leadership of Evangelist Hun-
newell, resulted in over four hundred professions,
mostly men. The genuineness of the work is

being: proven by the converts uniting with the
Churches. Dr. S. IV. Walker is having a con-
tinuous revival in his church in San Jose, there
being conversions and accessions at almost every
Sunday service.

Displeased with his Appointment, Rev. H. F.
Hoffpauer declined to go to his appointment (a
banner charge as to liberality, etc.), at Milton,
surrendered his credentials and has taken work
with the M. E. Churei. . The place has been sup-
plied with Brother "Watts, who was transferred
from the Los Angeles Conference.
Rev. H. F. Beaver, one of our most efficient

young preachers, on account of the state-of his
health, has been compelled to ask to be relieved
of his charge. Upper Lake.
The pastor at G Iroy, Rev. O. C. Coppage, is-

confined to his bed with typhoid fever, a rare
disease in that locality. Rev. .1. A. Batchelor.

nine o’clock. Some
one way and some in another way. A majority

played cards until 9 o’clock, and sometimes ad-

justed blankets to the inside of their tents to

hide the light and played all night. Others read,

some their Bibles and Borne other books that

they had brought with them. I had only been
there a few days when one evening just after

dark, I was surprised and thrilled with delight

to hear the sound of sacred song burst forth

from a number, of well-trained voices, like a
choir in a grand church. I had been a church
member for several years but was then back-

slidden, but. at the sound of that song I trembled
with emo.tion and teark filled my eyes. I quickly

inquired who was singing, and was told that it

was some young men of the Madison Rifles

from Canton, Mississippi. Every one of the com-
pany of one hundred men was dressed in uniform
made of commissioned officer’s Confederate gray.

They had their song book with them, and read

and sang instead of playing cards.

H. ARMSTRONG.
Olla, Louisiana.

REMINISCENT.

No. 2.

In Pensacola at last, we were within nine
miles of Fort McRae, our objective point. We
lodged at Sprawls, each one sprawling out to suit

himself. . Our breakfast at a restaurant -was not

the best, but better than our Ibdiging. Our next
movb was to get to the Fort, right down Pensa-

cola 1 Bay. In the harbor were vessels and vessels,

and our recruiting officer got us ahoard of a nice

little boat and we ran down to the Fort in about
thirty minutes, passing a lighthouse and a marine
hospital on the way. On reaching the Fort we
became members of-the 10th Mississippi Infantry

and i were introduced to the commissioned officers

of our company (H). They were Capt. Bibbs,

Lieutenants Donaldson and Thomas. Lieutenant
Little was our recruiting officer.

That night the “tug of war" began. We were
taken on top of the Fort and drilled by moonlight.

The: drilling was in the main monotonous and
hard, especially the drilling in the sand,

WHAT KINGS AND QUEENS THINK OF
ALCOHOL.

The kings of Italy, Spain, Bulgaria and the

queens of Holland, England, and Sweden are total

abstainers. The czar and kaiser and the king of

England are very temperate, and old Franz-Josef
owes his life and strong personality to long prac-
tice of very limited indulgence.

The Canadian navy allows no grog on board as

do our own fleets. Germany, England, and Japan
prohibit drinking among the officers to such a de-

gree that most of them find total abstinence pre-

ferable.

"Victory in the next war will crown the banners
of the nation that" consumes the least alcohol.”—
Raiser Wilhelm. v

“I will give my body a willing sacrifice if I
could rid the nation of the alcohol.—General Fred
Grant.

Field Marshal Kitchener is not only an enthu-
siast on the question of temperance, hut a severe
disciplinarian in regard to it when m command.
Not a drop was allowed outside the hospital

It was
white, two or three inches in depth, dry and loose,

and when we were drilled in double quick (a trot)

for a mile, perhaps, without a break, the mercury
in the nineties, It was something like work. We
were located on the bay, which was salt water.

How could we make out? There were two large

tank cisterns (guessing) each thirty to forty feet

high. The tanks gave out early in the fall, and
then the soldiers dug holes thirty feet and more
from the edge of the water. The -water would
rise to a sufficient depth, and strange to say it

would be fresh enough for all practical purposes.
~ Oh the opposite side of the bay, a mile and one-

eighth distant, was situated Fort Pickens, which
was occupied by the Federal soldiers. Pretty
close together! Why didn’t we fight? We did

try sometimes but we were something like fight-

ing cocks on different sides of a fence. All

they can do is to thrash the fence. Our heavy
artillery would become engaged sometimes and
make land and sea tremble, but very little was
accomplished except to batter our forts.

Living in the fort was enjoyable in some re-

spects, and disagreeable in others. The ebbing
and flowing of the tide produced a pensive wail
that was agreeable. The sand was objectionable,

but ho healthier place we thought could, have been
found.

We found fish in great abundance in the bay
and: they were easily caught, and good to eat.

We caught mostly the redfish, sheepshead, and
flounder. We caught no sharks nor porpoise, al-

though they were in abundance and almost as

gentle as hogs. The boys were not afraid of the
porpoise, but were a Jittle shy of the shark. A
crowd of boys, a hundred sometimes, would go
in bathing together, yelling and screaming, and
the sharks would take to their heels (?) and run
away. About a hundred yards out in the

1

bay
was; a big flat rock about on a level with the

water. We would wade out to the rock and stand
on it and fish. Beyond it was deep water. In

p - — 1 eases
in his Soudan campaign.

"I do not believe alcohol in any form ever has or
ever will be any good.”—Admiral Charles Beres-
ford, of the British Navy.—Southern Christian
Advocate.

Phone 913.

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHT7
GET SOLID PROTECTION! AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN & CO.
FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.

736 Union Street. Phone, Main 585.

Geo. W. Riehl. Aug. Kauxet, Jr.

DIEHL & RAUXET,
J.X Successors to Lowengardt <& Armstrong,

JEWELERS,
122 BARONNE STREET - - New Orleans, La.
(Optical Department: M. F. Fitzgerald. Optician.)

Phone, Main 727.
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peal of music from the bands. Then a note from

the heralds’ silver- trumpets rang over the plain.

At that moment appeared the striking figure of

the imperial herald mounted on a jet black

charger, and blazing in his brilliant uniform of

gold and purple,^Behind him iwere a drummer
and sixteen trumpeters, eight British and eight

natives. Halting for an instant, they sounded

another blast, and then rode slowly toward the

dais, where they gave a third call before saluting.

The Emperor then commanded the herald to

read the proclamation announcing the corona-

tion. The herald wheeled his charger around and

read aloud, so that all could hear that George had

been crowned King-Emperor. At that moment
the royal standard was unfurled from the tall

flagstaff in the center of the arena. The national

anthem was played by the massed bands, and as

the last notes of the music died away, 101 guns

boomed the tidings of the proclamation.

Then along the never-ending line of infantry

rattled out a continuous firing of blank cartridges.

The herald retired to the entrance of the

arena, sounded a further flourish, and the Em-
peror arose from;.his throne and bowed to all

sides. As he sat down, the herald called for

three cheers for the Emperor, and a mighty roar

burst from over 100,000 throats. Natives vied

with the British in their acclamations and the

cheers within the arena were continued by the

troops outside until they extjehded to the hori-

The Home Circle
ACCLAIMING INDIA’S EMPEROR,

For the first time in the history of India, the

populace has witnessed the crowning of its Em-
peror and Empress. On December 12, George V.

King of Great Britain, and Queen Mary, his con-

sort, were formally acclaimed as Emperor and
Empress of India. The Durbar was held in Delhi,

in eloborate splendor, and at its close a dramatic

feature was the announcement that the capital

was to be removed from Calcutta, and placed at

Delhi. Although the secret was well kept, this

change was made with the full knowledge of the

Indian chiefs, and is welcomed alike on historical,

political and administrative grounds. The native

Princes and army are greatly pleased at the re-

vival of the ancient glories of Delhi. The cost of

the transfer, it is estimated, will be $25,000,000.

The Durbar itself was a magnificent affair. The
great feudatory princes and rulers of India, with

the leading oflicials, occupied seats of honor near

the pavilion located in the center. Screened from

the gaze of the curious by a lattice framework, a

number of Mahatani and other Indian ladies of

high rank occupied two sections of the front gal-

leries.
i

The interval '-'of waiting was beguiled by the

playing of military music. The soldiers played a

large part in the Durbar, and a guard of honor,

composed of 100 picked men, was drawn up before

the central pavilion. Troops of every arm sur-

rounded the arena in a compact mass, and lines

of soldiers extended along the route of the royal

approach. Cheers heralded the arrival of a little

band of veterans, the survivors of the armies

which had made the present Durbar possible. The

old fighters in their weather-beaten uniforms

strove to keep up a show of military formation

as they marched to the privileged place allotted

them, but generally it was impossible, and many

of them limped to their seats.

Almost immediately, the vice regal procession

came into view. Escorted by a brilliantly uni-

formed native bodyguard, the Viceroy and Lady

Hardinge sat in their state carriage, drawn by

blooded horses, with outriders in scarlet and gold.

Then the booming of an imperial salute an-

nounced the approach of the Emperor and Em-

press. The royal carriage, drawn by four magnifi-

cent horses, was almost hidden from view by the

gaily caparisoned escort. The Emperor wore a

robe of imperial purple, a surcoat of purple with

satin breeches and silk stockings. He was decked

with the collars of the orders of the Garter and

Star of India, and! also with the star of the latter

order. The imperial crown consisted of a band

of diamonds studded with large emeralds and

THE BROKEN DOLL.

My Christmas dolly’s broken,

And the other dollies smiled;

They’ve always felt too jealous

Of this dear youngest child.

I turned their heartless faces

In a row against the wall,

And then I cried, and cried, and cried

—

Tbey didn’t cry at all!

When Santa Claus first brought her.

In baby clothes like snow,

I nearly cried—that time for joy

—

I loved the darling so.

But 1 held back my feelings

Till I ’splained to all the rest,

I loved them all just as before,

Not any child the best.

But now she’s lost an eye and wig.

And got ail awful crack;

They just can’t sit there in disgrace,

I shall not take them back
Until I take this poor sick child

To mother and her glue, ^
And! then I’ll s’prise those naughty ones
When she’s as good as new.

I’ll make them try to love her
As little . sisters should.

It makes a mother feel so sad
When children are not good,

—L. E. Chittenden, In Churchman.

THE BOY JESUS. J

When! Jesus was a boy at home, in Nazareth,

we are Itold that He was subject to His parents.

We cannot imagine that in His childhood Jesus

ever disobeyed His mother or did anything which

gave her an inBtants pain. Perhaps we do not

often think of Him as having been a boy who
played jwith others, learned lessons, came and

went oh the streets as His companions did, and

on the Sabbath attend the synagogue and behaved

reverenltly thei'e. Let us try to imitate the boy

Jesus In what we do and say.—Comrade.

Always buy your large or small

orders for Lumber from

W. W. CARRE CO., Ltd.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

A KNOW-HOW GIRL.

“I like her because she 'is a know-how girl.”

said Amy.
^

’’What is
1

a’ knowhow girl?” I,asked.

“Why, the kind that can tell you what to do

when things happen,” said Amy. “Sometimes my
doll’s dress; won’t go right, . and Daisy can make
the arms go in and not break them. And one
day I hadn’t any lace for the bottom of the skirt,

and Daisy took the crochet needle and made
some—rjust as! quick! She can do her own hair

and tie her sash and make a perfectly lovely bow.

She says she made nurse show her. It’s so much
fun to know how to do things, for sometimes

there sn’t anybody around to do them for you."

Are you a know-how girl or boy?—The May-
flower.

Most people intend to save SOME TIME.
And while putting it oft let a big aggregate

of little sums slip through their fingers.

The way to save successfully is to save
NOW. Why not open a savingB account at the

ROSE, BIRD, AND BROOK.
“I 'will pot give away my perfume,” said the

rosebud, holding its pink petals tightly wrapped
in their tiny green case. The other roses

bloom sd, and the people were made glad by their

beautj
, but the selfish bud withered away.

"No no.’’ said a little bird, “I don’t want to

sing." But when his brother soared aloft on joy-

ful wings and sang with all his might, the little

bird lpcked sorry and ashamed.
"If 1 give away my wavelets, I shall not have

enough myself,” said the brook; and it kept all its

waterfe in a hollow place, where It formed a filthy

little pool.;

A toy who loved a fresh, wide-awake rose, a
singing bird, and a leaping blooklet, thought on
these things and said: “If I would be loved, I must
share with otheis all that I have.”—Kind Words.

HOME OP SAVIIVG*
St Charles and Gravier Streets.

Carrollton Branch: 8132 Oak Street.

braid. She wbre the orders of the. Garter and

the Star of India. Her ornaments were a dia-

mond and emerald necklace and brooches.

Carriage after carriage with members of the

suite followed the imperial pair. The guard pre-

sented arms and the bands burst into the royal

anthem. The combined, procession proceeded

slowly to the great tent, where their Majesties

stood to receive the homage and congratulations

of the Governors, ruling princes and other rep-

resentatives of British India.

When this gorgeously uniformed Uhe had filed

past, the imperial and vice-regal parfles appeared

before the vast assemblage in the Durbar amphi-

theatre. When they took their seats cjn the

crimson dais, the strains of the national anthem

were heard and the people rose as one person and

stood in profound silence.
;

The first formal act of the ceremony was per-

formed by the Foreign Secretary, who advanced

to the dais and asked permission of the Emperor

to open the Durbar. At his signal a long roll

from the drums and a thrilling call from the

bugles were sounded, followed by a triumphant

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

Long Distance TelephoneA RECIPE WORTH TRYING.
"I've a recipe for making a sunshiny day that

I ve never known to fail,” said Auntie, one wet
•norning. ‘It’s one hundred smiles, one hundred
laughs and one hundred pleasant remarks." “I've
made twenty-five pleasant remarks,” cried Jack
at nobn. ‘T’ye smiled so much I can hardly keep
8oher," Jill added. “And It’s been the brightest

I’ve seen this week," finished mother.

—

Childs Gem.

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER*

Cumberland Telephoae & Teleoraon Go

INCORPORATED.
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Editorial.

PRAISE FOR METHODISM.

py as when he

theology is worai

and that our only salvation lies in aping other

denominations,

the episcopacy.

There are two classes of individuals for whom
we have little admiration: the constitutionaricon-

oclast who is forever trying to depreciate persons

and things tha^ have been exalted, and the con-

stitutional tinker who thinks there is nothing

that. he. cannot improve. The specialty of the

former is to find and point out what be conceives

to be defects. He cares little for excellencies; he
wants to discover blemishes, and is never so hap-

thinks he has turned up one which
had been, overlooked. He had rather find a spot
on the Bun than to locate a new luminary burn-
ing in the depths of space and lighting the heav-

enB for vast distances around. He has none of

the spirit which would “raise mortal to the skies",

but no lack of. that which “would drag angels
down”^ Or to borrow the homely but expressive
figure of Bishop Candler, “He can see a knot on a
bam door a mile away without seeing the door.”

He can set forth the mistakes of Moses and Paul,

the errors of Luther and Wesley, and the weak-
nesses and flaws of all theological teaching from
the apostolic period down to the present. Nobody
in the past knew anything warth while, and no-

body living now knows anything of cansequence
except himBelf and those who agree with him/

He feels sure
j

that the world should revise its

estimates of everybody and everything and con-

form its views] to his notions.

The tinker has the same fault-finding dispo-

sitions as the iconoclast, but does not want mere-
ly to disparage and lower things, but also to re-

arrange them, to make them over. He has a pas-

sion for effecting changes. He is sure that there is

no piece of church madhiinery, that does not need
a new wheel or pulley or tap or something. Noth-

ing exactly suits him. His spirit is akin to that

of the Irish emigrant who had just landed in New
York, and who was asked with what politicabpar-

ty he would align himself. He said in reply,

“Have you a i government?” “Yes,” was the

answer. “Well, I’m agin it,” he declared.

Of these Inconoclasts and tinkers, Methodism
has her full share. They are constantly “knock-

ing” the Church and prating about its deficiencies

and needs. They would have us believe that our

out, that our polity is antiquated.

They y&nt to modify or wipe out

to abolish the presidlBg elder-

ship, to remove the time limit, to fling away our

standards, and to tear up things generally. >

-But it is quite refreshing, as we listen to the

noisy clamor of these fault-finders among us, to

know that there are clear-visioned men in other

folds who see the merits of Episcopal' Methodism
and who do not withhold from it generous words

of commendation. A striking instance of this is

seen in the impressive utterance of Bishop A. R.

Graves of the Protestant Episcopal Church, made
in a public address at a meeting of the Federated

Council in Nebraska a little more than a year ago,

which Dr. Ivey quoted in the Nashville Christian

Advocate of last week. This distinguished

churchman said:

"The oldest Churches in this country are the
Episcopal, the Presbyterian or Dutch Reformed,
and the Congregational, and these three in gene-
ral represent the three kinds of Church govern-
ment. Now, has any one of these kinds of Church
government been preeminently successful and
efficient in gathering in the great mass of the
American people? I think we must acknowledge
that the Methodists have outstripped us all. Now,
wherein lies the cause of this?Is it because their
ministers have greater natural ability or more
thorough education or greater piety than the rest

of us? I doubt if any of us is willing to admit
that, or that the Methodists would claim it
Wherein, then, does the strength of this Samson
lie? If we study the matter calmly, I think we shall
find it in their Church organization and govern-
ment. The great authority they have given. to
their bishops, and the close supervision of all

their parishes and missions by their presiding
elders/creating as they do an army-like solidarity

to their work, account for their enthusiasm and
mammoth-like growth. It is not pleasant for ub
older Churches, who think we are founded on a
rock, to admit this; but facts are facts, and bet-
ter, not be ignored. 1 think the Church of the fu-

ture, in this country at least, should be modeled
in a general way after the MethodiBt system.
There are indications now in the other bodies
pointing that way. ’ The Episcopal Church some-
what resembles it now, but its immense dioceses
prevent’ the close supervision needed for the work,
and it is trying to remedy the defect by appoint-
ing suffragan bishopB, archdeacons, and depart-
ment secretaries of missions. The Presbyterian
Churches and the several kinds of Congregation-
al Churches are supplementing their systems by
using moderators. State superintendents of mis-
sions, educational secretaries, and such officers.

I believe th^woVk done by all these supernumera-
ry or supplementary officials is better and more
systematically done by the bishops and presiding
elders of the Methodist Church. Another advan-
tage' the'M<ethodi8t8 have over the rest of us by
their close supervision is that they can use in
their ministry men who are more closely in
touch and sympathy with the common people,
even if such ministers are not so highly educated.
We are all needing more ministers, yet we make
our standards and requirements bo high that we
bar out many an earnest and effective man.”

Nor Is Bishop .Graves alone in his estimate of
the value of the Methodist form of government.
Two or three years ago a Methodist and Baptist
preacher were riding together on a train through
the great Mississippi Delta, where nearly every-
where the Methodist Church is overwhelmingly
in the ascendency. Remarking upon this fact, the
Baptist brother said: “Your success here is due
to your presiding eldership. You have kept men
traveling over the field discovering the open
doors, and enterprising means of entering them in

advance of others.” In our judgment, this was a
well merited tribute to the district superinten-
dents who had served in that section. Despite the
fact that It is frequently sneered at, it is our con-
viction that Methodism owes a large part of its

success to the efficient Supervision and leader-
ship which this office provides for the work.
The truth is, the Methodists have every reason

to.be gratified at the trend of things in the Pro-
testant religious world. Our doctrines have, mod-
ified to a considerable extent the' teachings of all

the other Churches and are more generally ac-
cepted now than ever before. The rank Calvin-
ism of former days is at this time seldom
preached from any pulpit. It still exists in the
books, but is confined almost exclusively to them.
And now with other denominations seeking to
secure in some way or other the supervision and
other specific forms of service that Our govern-
ment has provided from the beginning, the wis-

dom of our polity seems also to be fully vindi-

cated. It is to be hoped that our people, in spite
of the song of complaint which some are constant-
ly singing, will have the good sense to knowwhen
they are well off and will insist upon having
things let alone. Nothing is perfect, and in the
course of time some alterations in our syBtem may
become necessary to meet now conditions that
may arise; but as yet there is no warrant for
sweeping and revolutionary changes. What
Methodism to-day needs is not a new-'statement of
faith or a new form of government, but more con-
secration and energy to execute the methods that

we already have. With a re-baptism of the Holy
Ghost and a revival amongst us of the heroic

spirit of Wesley and the pioneers, there is no rea-

son why our future achievements should not out-

strip those of the past, which have excited the

wonder and admiration of Christendom.

HOSPITAL; D^Y IN MISSISSIPPI.

By the joint action of the Trusteed and the two

Mississippi Annual Conferences, thh fourth Sun-

day in this month (January 28) has been named
as the day when the claims of the Methodist Tri-

State Hospital, which is to be built in Memphis,
are to be presented to every congregation and
offerings for it received. The Sunday schools
and Epworth Leagues in every charge are also

expected to send in contributions.
.

j<
Our pastors,

Sunday school [superintendents and [League lead-

ers should at once begin to get ready to observe
-

this day, and see that this cause is presented im?

pressively to the people. This proposed institu-

tion is most urgently needed. It is a reproach' to

us that we have waited so long to enter this im-

portant and necessary field of service. Let every

MethodiBt in Mississippi lend a hand to this move-
ment. And let every preacher see that his charge

is npt left out when the list of places reporting is

made up. This enterprise is destined to succeeed;
and it will be a great day for Methodism in the
States contiguous to Memphis when its doors are
opened. Nor will that time be distant if our pas-

tors and people will give such assistance as is

easily within their power.

SAYS INCIDENT IS APOCRYPHAL.

Dear Doctor Meek: I agree with the sentiment
of your editorial of last week on Mr. Adams and
George Washington; but, as a matter of fact,
there is no proof that Frederick ever sent a swords
to Washington, and most historians think that the'
incident is purely mythical.'
Yours sincerely, J. E. WALMSLEY.

•
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We gladly give place to the above from Dr.
Walmsley, the accomplished Professor of History
in Millsaps College. We had run across the in-

cident referred to in our reading, and, never hav-
ing looked carefully into the matter, had supposed
it to be true. In writing- our brief editorial in an
off-hand manner it came into our mind, and we
used it. We thank the Doctor for his note, Bince
We desire to make no statement in the Advocate
relative to any subject which is not accurate and
reliable. The fact that the sword incident may
not be true, does not, however, lessen the force
of what we had to, say concerning Mr. Adams’
criticism .of General Washington, as it is well

known that Frederick the Great did entertain a
high opinion of the military skill of the great
American.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

A reception will be tendered Rev. C. A. Battle
and family at the Felicity Street Church, this city,
next Friday night.

The Main Street and Court Street congrega-
tions joined at Main Street Church in Hatties-
burg, Miss., in a union watch-night service.
A kind reception was tendered Rev. R. S. [Wal-

ton by the people of Kentwood, La., and he writes
that he has found there a fertile field for Meth-
odism. .

W. D. Pe[rritt passed through New Orleans last
week on his way to his new charge at Marksvllle,
I -a. He spent the holidays with his parents in
Mississippi.

"Things begin well on the Brookhaven district,"
writes its capable presiding elder. Rev. J. T. Leg-
gett. We imagine they will continue to do well,
as Bro. Leggett generally moves things.

Rev. J. A. Moore writes kindly of the splendid
reception he has had at Magnolia, Miss. He
has a fine charge, and a people who know how
to make known their love for their pastor.
A news report Btates that thei congregation! at

Lake Arthur, La., “pounded” their new pastor.
Rev. A. S. J. Neill. There are few congregations
in Louisiana that can surpass the one at 'Lake
Arthur in providing for a preacher.

Rev. S. L. Pope, of Itta Bena, Miss., has secured
a list of our subscribers in his new field and ex-
pects to press' the work of circulating the Advo-
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cate. We wish him success in his efforts to ex-

tend the influence of his “assistant pastor.’

Rev. G. W. Huff, of the Mississippi Conference,

announces that his address is Coles, MisB.

Rev [L T. Sargent’s address has been changed

from Greenwood Springs, Miss., to Amory, Miss.

The Alabama Christian Advocate is now print-

ed on its own press. Brothers Cumming and

Whitehead are to be congratulated on this for-

ward movement.

Rev. H. R. Singleton has made a splendid

beginning at Parker Memorial Church. He re-

ceived fifteen into the Church on the first Sunday

after Conference.

Rev i
J. G. Galloway enters upon the new year

at Crystal Springs, Miss., with an encouraging

outlook. He is said to excel in both his pulpit

and pastoral work.

Rev J. A. Poe has entered upon his work at

Guntown, Miss., in a happy frame of mind. He
writes: “i am pleased with my new home, and

expect a good year.”

Rev R. P- Neblett announces that things are

moving along nicely up his way and that all the

interests are well in hand. Brother Neblett

serves the Houston (Miss.) charge.

The Baptists have a revival under way at their

Central Church in this city, of which Rev. F. C.

Flowers is the pastor. The preaching is being

done liy Evangelist Reese, of Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. Ballington Booth, head of the Volunteers

of America, will deliver an address in Rayne
Memorial Church on the evening of Feb. 4. Mrs. -

Booth] is*one of the strongest leaders of evangel-

ical Christianity in America.

Rev. F. D. Macy, the new pastor of the Soniat

Avenue Christian Church, preached hi3 initial

sermon last Sunday. He comes to New Orleans

from Bartlesville, Okla., and is a graduate of

Drake University, at Des Moines, Iowa.

Rev. W. B. Perritt, who served the Zachary

charge last year has arrived at Hammond, and

met with a delighted people. The time is propi-

tious for doing a good work at Hammond and

Brother Perritt is, we think, the man for the

work.

Rei-. I. L. Peebles, one of the missionary evan-

gelists for the Mississippi Conference, will begin

his year's work the third Sunday of this month. His

health has greatly improved. He will make his

home at Meridian, Miss., where correspondents

may address him.

It will require but thirty-five days for Rev. Paul

M. Brown, the energetic presiding elder of the

Shreveport district, to make his first round of

quarterly conferences. He announces that he

will then devote his time to those points and in-

terests needing him most.

Our church at West Point, kiss., had a most

delightful and profitable watch-night service.

We have received an interesting account of it

from the pen of the pastor, Rev. E. S. Lewis,

whiqh reached us too late for this issue, hut

which will appear next week.

Rev. \V. J. Wood, of Pott’s Camp, Miss., an-

nounces that his congregation will raise $1000

and furnish a room in the new hospital to oe

erected in Memphis. Rev. H. M. Ellis visited

Pott's Camp last Sunday, and, in spite of the In-

clement weather, stirred things Up.

Rev. J. B. King, who is serving the Deasonville

charge, sends us word that his post office address

will be Vaughan, Miss,, R- F. D. No. 2. He adds

in his letter that good things to eat are arriving

every few hours. In such a place, we dare say,

he is taking no thought of the morrow.

Dr. arid Mrs. W. R. Tillett and their daughter.

Miss Kate Tillett, have returned to their home
in Nashville after an extended tour of Europe and

; the! Holv Land. They have been absent for sev-

eral months. While Dr. Tillett was away. Dr. O.

E. Brown served as Dean of the Vanderbilt The-

ological Faculty.

6ur circulation continues to grow on the Ack-

erman charge, North Mississippi Conference,

where Rev. J. M. Wyatt is the pastor. - We doubt

not that the other interests of the Church will

go forward correspondingly under the leadership

of this faithful toiler. Nothing is neglected where
he has supervision.

A new $2100 pipe organ has recently been in-

stalled in the church at Starkville, Miss., and the

pastor. Rev. W. E. M. Brogan, reports that be-

cause of its power to charm he has almost lost

thje attention of the people; however, we dare say

that Brother Brogan will not fail to be heard with

profit by the large congregations that wait upon
his ministry.

Mr. C. H. Hodges, of Decatur County, Ga., has

made a gift of $10,000 to the Wesleyan Female
College. Are there not wealthy Methodists in

Mississippi and Louisiana who are willing to do
' something for our schools for the education of

ybung ladies located in these States? Such
assistance is urgently needed and would accom-
plish immeasurable good.

Writing from Corinth, Mis3., on Jan. 3, Rev.

W. D. Bass says: “My mother has been sick for

four weeks. She is some better now. The new
presiding elder, Rev. J. H. Mitchell, and all the

preachers of our town have made a good begin-

ning for the new year.” We regret to hear of

the illness of this mother in Israel, and we pray

that she may soon entirely recover.

Bishop A. W. Wilson, who was stricken with
illness while holding the Alabama Conference at

Pensacola, Fla., is reported to be much improved.
A family reunion was held in Baltimore on
Christmas -day. The Bishop's many friends

throughout the connection will be happy to know
that there is a good prospect of hiB being able to

be' about his work again in the near future.

In a brief business note to the office, Rev. J. II.

Mitchell, the new presiding elder of the Corinth

District, adds: "We have just bought a handsome
new district parsonage in Corinth.” With Brother

Mitchell in charge of affairs, it is safe to predict

that this property will soon be paid 'for, if that

has not already been done. As a financier he

ranks with the best to be found in the Church.

Rev. M. M. Black, pastor at Philadelphia, Miss.,

finds no little encouragement in the fact that the

members of his flock give evidence of being much
gratified at his return for another year. He and

his family were the grateful recipients, of a sub-

stantial pounding, administered by a number of

his parishioners during the holidays. The eat-

ables so kindly brought were greatly enjoyed.

In the election of Rev. J. D. Ellis to the chap-

laincy of the Mississippi State Penitentiary, the

Prison Board made no mistake. This is a most

responsible post, which can be filled properly

only by a strong and resourceful man. That

Brother Ellis will measure fully up to every re-

quirement, his many friends do not in the least

doubt!

Dr. Sawyer preached at the Mary Werlein Mis-

sion last Sunday night to a splendid audience,

considering the stormy night Brother Sawyer
organized the church at this point and ha3 always

shown a deep interest in its welfare. The people

there also appreciate the attentions ofi the Doc-

tor, and are always glad to have him come. He
administered the sacrament of the Lord’B supper

at the close of his sermon.

The Shreveport Times, referring to the ser-

vices at the First Methodist Church of that city

on Sunday, Dec. 31, says: "They were attended

by record-breaking crowds, and the music ren-

dered by the choir was most beautiful and appro-

priate to the occasion.” This is a great congre-

gation, and Dr. G. E. Cameron, who is entering

upon his second year, has the ear -of the city and

is doing a telling work for Methodism.

The Chairmen and Field Secretaries of the

Conference Sunday School Boards of our Church

are in session in New Orleans this week. The

meetings are being conducted in the First Meth-

odist Church, where the opening session was held

Wednesday evening. All our pastors in the city

called in their prayer meeting services Av ednes-

day evening that their flocks might be free tp

attend the Conference from the beginning, the,

meetings will continue through next Sunday.

Rev J E. Thomasr the energetic presiding

elder of the Columbus District, of the North Mis-

sissippi Conference, has sent out invitations call-

ing all the preachers of his district to meet in

Starkville on Jan. 22 to attend a preachers insti-

tute. A number of excellent subjects are an-

I nounced for discussion, among which “The Value

of the Church Paper,” “How Best to Instruct the

Children in the Doctrines of the Church, and

"The Problem of the Prayer-meeting’ deserves

special mention.

Dr W W Pinson, chief secretary of the Gen-

eral Board of Missions in a communication re-

ceived a few days since, referred as follows to

the Mid-winter Missionary Institute, which was

then in session in Nashville: “We are having a

splendid session. We have the largest and most

representative body of men in attendance that we
have ever had.” This is gratifying news. A larger

interest in missions is one of the most impera-

tive needs of the Church to-day. We are not half

awake on the subject.

In renewing his subscription, Rev. A. P. Leech,

who is one of the honored superannuates of the

North Mississippi Conference, takes time to write

some encouraging words concerning the Advo-

cate. There is no class of men among us whose

good opinion we should rather have than that of

our worthy veterans who have borne the burden

and heat of the day.” We wish every one of

them a happy New Year, and pray that their

paths may grow brighter and brighter till the*

Master shall call them home.

Mrs F L. Copeland, of Natchez, Miss., has

kimilv sent us $5 to be used as we think best. We
SSl Ptoe tt to the credit of our “Help Fund,”

which is used to send the Advocate to poor per-

sons who desire it, but are unable to pay for it,

of which there are not a few. Another North

Mississippi friend has forwarded $3.50 to be applied

to this purpose. This is money well expended,

andWe wish the “Fund” were many times larger.

In such cases we, of course, furnish the Advocate

at actual cost.

Kev. F. A. Downs announces that the Alexan-

der Collegiate Institute, of which he, is the prin-

cipal (at Jacksonville, Texas), has great promise

for the future. Brother Downs recently went

from the Louisiana Conference into that field.

The work in the Meridian District is moving

on well under the leadership of Rev. W. H.

Lewis, the consecrated presiding elder, who is

held in high esteem by both the preachers mid

the people. Methodism is going forward in that

section of Mississippi.

Rev Paul D. Hardin writes: “I wish to call at-

tention to the fact that Rev. Henry A. Gatlin has

succeeded me as agent of Whitworth College, and

that all remittances on notes and subscriptions

and other correspondence pertaining to this work
should be addressed to him at Brookhaven, Miss.

On Monday night the City Epworth League

Union extended a formal welcome to the pastora

of New Orleans at the First Church. Rev. H. R.

Singleton responded in a spler.did way to the wel-

come address delivered by Mr. C. F. Neibergall.

A delightful programme was rendered and the

pastors of the churches responded with two-

minute talks. All of the pastors in New Orleans

were present.

From Walnut Grove, Miss., on Jan. 8, Brother

C E. Cain writes as follows: "This morning, near

s o’clock, the spirit of Mrs. Melissa Miller, wife

of the late Rev. Irvin Miller, passed quietly to

the land of rest. She was stricken with paralysis

on Christmas day, and never spoke afterwards,

though she was conscious for a number of days

and recognized her friends as they came to her

bedside. She died as she had lived—a child of

the King. A suitable memoir will be sent later.

In a letter penned on Dec. 29, Rev. H. B.Wat-

kins, who was recently assigned to the Jefferson

Street Church, Natchez, says: “We arrived yes-

terday, but will be the guests of my mother, Dr.

McDonald Watkins, for a week. Brother Huntley

departed for Port Gibson this morning, leaving,

as he ever does, a host of affectionate friends

behind him. I shall have to be a cavalier indeed

to succeed worthily so knightly a gentleman.

Difficult as is the task which our gifted yotrng

friend has before him, we doubt not that he will

give a good account of himself in seeking to dis-

charge it. He has the habit of achieving success

wherever he goes.

It is a live subject which Dr. S. A. Steel dis-

cusses in this week’s issue of ^Advocate, and

it is needless to say that he handles it in a most

entertaining and instructive mannert The cauae

of Christian education is one of pressing impor

tance, which we predict will command an increas-

ing amount of attention within the next few

years. The truth is, the Church is going to have

to come to the rescue of her institutions of learn-

ing within -a short time, or their very existence

will be imperiled. It takes much more money to

maintain a respectable college now than ^ for-

mer days. We must be up and doing, if we ex-

pect to hold our place in the educational world to

the face of the fierce competition with State in-

stitutions which must now be encountered.

Whitworth College,

BROOKHAVEN, MISS.

AN APPRECIATED LETTER.

The President of Whitworth College received

the following letter from Prof. Huddleston, of

Jackson, Miss. The letter should be read by

parents who have daughters to educate:

“I am very much pleased to say that the

work in examinations for professional license

by students of Whitworth College Bhows

that their training has been thorough, accu-

rate and broad. Most of your students have

submitted excellent papers, and several very

excellent ones. I am gratified, really proud

that our Church Schools are' doing such fine

work, and I most heartily congratulate you

for the part you have in it.

“Sincerely and truly, your friend,

“G. W. HUDDLESTON,
“President State Board of Examiners.”

A few vacancies in Boarding Department,

gage a room at once. Send for Catalogue.

Address
WHITWORTH COLLEGE,

Brookhaven, Miss.

En-
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Obituaries

On the night of Dec. 17. 1911, the
death angel visited the home of Jason
and Lily Hancock and carried away
their baby, EDDIS, aged about three
year*. She was the pet of the home
and leaves a father,; mother, four sis-
ters - and fire brothers to mourn her

is heaven’s gain,

rest May God

death, but their lose

Eddie has gone to
comfort the Pad hearts of alii the fam-
ily! It seenis that tihe fairest flowers
must be plucked first but God’s ways
are allways lost and we may 'look
through this veil of tear* and see a
glory indescribable for when our
lowed ones have gone on before, it
makes heaven more attractive. There
can never be heard any more on this
earth the prattle of the littfe tongue
or the sound of the little feet, but
she will stand at hearen’s gate to wel-
come her- loved ones.

r O. ,H. STEELE.

' **«• ELLA SHOLTS.—On March
25, 1911, the death angel came and
called away a dear, devoted mother
and wife, Mrs. Ella Sholts inee Jen-
kins); aged 46 year*: She leaves a

— FOR THE MONEY \

This Photograph represents exact size 51 x8J inches

Bound in French Morocco, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this
photograph. Has red under gold edges.

—j IT CONTAINS
The Authorized Version of the

Old Testament and New Testament
HAS

Self-Pronouncing Text
All the proper words being accented and divided
into syllablesirfor quick and easy pronunciation.

IT ALSO CONTAINS
A New Series of Helps to Bible Study

1 — INCLUDING
4000 Questions and Answers
which unfold the Scriptures.

31 Beautiful Illustrations
showing scenes and incidents of Bible History.

coplan County, Miss., Sept. 15, 1855,
and died at his home at Barlow, Miss.:
Nov. 22, 1911. He was happily mar-
ried, Aug. 22, 1877, jto Mise Jennie
Nollie, a capable, affectionate, and
godly woman. HP was an exception-
ally devoted husband,

j

and theiir home
was the center of sweet and beautiful
concord. As a citizen, Brother New-,
ton was patriotic, honorable, and ab-
solutely trustworthy. jHe was always
pn the right side jot every moral ques-

•cd’s people, and the pastor fou
him a ready and .lasting friend,
him friendship was not so much i

tiinent, as a principle. Constanc
fidelity were its cardinal virtues,

J T LEGGETT
111-

F** Br°ther T“cker PreachJ. T. LEGGETT.
,

for us on January 14, it being his first~^
'!
vlslt here in holding his Conference.

FROM HOLLY SPRINGS, MISS, i

He comefL like Brother Brown, well

I

recommended. We are looking for-
;
ward to a gracious year. Every thing

|

seems to have started off on the right
foot. We read the Advocate up here
with much interest. Our people, how-

|

ever, are wanting to have "ye Editor”
come to see us. Just run up some
time later on and preach for ub. Broth-
er Meek. We will give you a good
congregation, a hearty welcome and a
bountiful dinner—ahd supper, too, if
you will wait. God bleBs you.

W. A. BELK.

To His friend,

worth It affords me great pleasi
David

;

able to tell you that our ne
Rev. R. o. Brown, has made

se- i lent impression upon our pei

has already inspired them w
dence In him as a man and 1

lished himself as a good, sour
er. His text on his first Sun
“For I determined to know

j cordial suavity of among you save Jesus Christ
genuine kindness of

\

crucified”. Last Sunday nig
easy access to

j
old year was dying, he preac

! even casually the text, "Grow in Grace”,
y, frankness and practical, and was delivered i

won for him sweetness and eamestnoo.

as a rnend. Jonathan and
never loved, each other more ardent-
ly- To him I confided the deepest
crets of my soul, w-hen young man-
hood looked with high hopes and en-
chanted dr'eams to an untried future.
He is my friend to-day, as he enjoys
the deep, rich experience of the heav-
enly world. Th
his manner, the
his heart gaye him <

those with whom he
met, and his simplicit;

gentleness of character
he ardent admiration of those
knew him well. And, now. that hi
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Capital ....
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Camp Street.

man, in the person of Brother W. T.
Houghton, with a wagon well loaded
down and drawn by a span of very
fine mules. It whs loaded with corn,

with a fine tailor-made hay, potatoes, meat, flour, sugar, meal,
and canned goods of various kinds to

the amount of $25 worth or more,
lie bearded man said, “Brother Bam-

1 burg, we make ybu a present of all

It is not to be charged.” We do
not care if the Bishop did send us
back to preach some more of our big
permons. We have some of the best

If a people under the sun, if they just had
That is all that is lacking

-R. H. Bamburg, P. C.

Baker, La.:

Permit me to

fore Conference

presented me
suit of clothes which I wore to the

Conference. In this public way I ac-

knowledge the gift with thanks,

had a good time at Conference, be- this,

ing free from committee assignments.

1 was at liberty to take a seat and

quietly hear the good things,

silent tonguel makes a wise head, I a pastor,

am being permitted at the Confer- UP H**3 wa^

LO8SE8 PROMPTLY PAID.

Ask Your Doctor

THE BEST MADE
Angell's Gough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds

and Throat TrouWo.

All Drugglata, Price 28 and 88 cents.

Okolona Circuit, North Mississippi:

Dear Brother Meek: I arrived in

Okolona Thursday after Conference

closed, and was i not at the train by

the station pastor with a surrey and

carried to our home. I have been to

all appointments it was possible for

me to meet. The bad weather and

the impassable roads have been con-

siderable hindrances. I find a splendid

people and a hopeful field. .On New
.rs Day the people of Okolona gave

"he circuit parsonage a rousing pound-

ing. Such poundings are pleasant in-

deed. Such expressions coming from
a town of strangers makes one glad

to be living in suich a town and among
such good people. ' Each one has our

DARSAM BROS. COAL CO
...Coal, Coke and Anthracite...

Exclusive Agents and Shippers pi the Celebrated

PALOS-PRATT STEAM COAL
Offlee mad L C. R. R. Yard: 2217 Calliope St^L Telephono lOha IU1.

N. B. R. R. Yard: Press and Burgundy Street*, Telephone Hamtoek IN.

Uptown Yard: Milan and Tchoupitoulaa Streets, Telephone Uptown *»T.

BLACKSMITH’S 8L ACK A SPECIALTY.

NSW ORLEANS ..
LOUISIANA

Waynesboro Circuit:

We reached Waynesboro on Dec. 27,

1911, and found a delightful home to hearty thanks. 5

enter. We found that the parsonage na moves along v>

was not sufficiently furnished for is happy in his

comfort, so oh the morning of the 29th,
great ye

by the help of a good brother, the need- Douglas,, P. C.

ed furniture was purchased. Ianrglad*
* —

B
tg say that this New Year’s Day finds Brooksville, Miss,

us nicely situated in our new home We have begu.

here in Waynesboro, and that we are here with much

looking forward to a good year In the people, both in ai

harvest field of the Master. II went have been send!

out yesterday at 11 a.m. to bear a maa kindnesses to t

preach whom I learned to love in my since we came b£

boyhood days. Brother .W. G. For- Mrs. Price, Mrs.

sythJ His theme for the hour was, Heard, the pres!

"The vital connection with. Christ and Brooksville, sent
its fruitage." His discourse could Two o£ the teac]
easily be classed as par-excellent. ,

As far as I can see and learn, my es- high-grade pu

j

teemed friend is held in high regard Brinkley and Lai

by his people. He asked me to preach ket of fruits and

for him in the evening, and I consent- C. Jamieson, thi

ed to do so. So we congregated at Board of Stewarc

the church at about 7:15 p.m., and I fresh oranges.

and I will ship C. O. D. to any railroad station in the

0. S. this fine Willard Steel Range. Any one can say

they have the best range in the world, but I will furnish

the evidence and leave the verdict to yon. After yon

examine this range, if yon are satisfied in every way,

nav agent $14.00 and freight, and you become the possessor

of the
K
best range in the world- for the money^This range

has six 8-inch lids; 17-mch oven; jeseiroir^ large

warming closet; top cooking surface 30x34 ins. Guanrateed

to reach you in perfect order. . Shipping ST^t 400 ll> -

Thousands in use and every one of them giving satisfac-

tion. Write for full description and testimonials.

WM. G. WILLARD
(M^msTNUT StrOBT ST. LOUIS. MO.

Louisville&NashvilleR.R

the BilRECT line tb north and east

ELECTRIC LfOHTEB 8TEEL SLEEPERS

•ININS CARS, OBSERVATION CARS, CHAIR CARS

TICKET OFFICE 201 ST. CHARLES STREET,

LOUISIANA
THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN-

Shreveport; Alexandria
New OrleansBaton Rouge

THE COMFORTABLE ROUTE FOR PASSENGERS
QUICKEST ROUTE FOR FREIGHT

LESS THAN CARLOAD SHIPMENTS HAULED IN

PACKAGE CARS IN THROUGH TRAINS.

W ! *

! V J
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The Sunday School
The whole world does not prod^a

Piano to equal the kimball in pc . rltu*j

Over 225,000 Wade and Sol Over

100,000 over anu other Piano, ablelre’s

a reasons i to

MISSISSIPPI NOTES.

By Rev. B. F. Lewis.
i

'

It has been definitely decided to pat

a secretary; in the field for all his

time daring the ensuing year. Imme-
diately after the meeting of the Con-
ference chairmen in New Orleans, Jan.

II, the executive committee will meet
and arrange to carry out the plans of

the board.
j

-

HOSPITAL DAY.

To tiie Pastors and Superintendents
of the North Mississippi Confer-

ence:
'

Attention is hereby called to a sec-

tion of the report of the Sunday School

Board adopted at the recent session

of our Conference at Macon: “The

Board hereby endorses the splendid

enterprise of the erection of a Tri-

State Methodist Hospital at Memphis.

Tenn., ..and our schools are requested

to have some part in this monumental

work by getting into touch with ihose

having the matter in charge, and con-

tributing as opi>ortunity presents what-

ever amount they can to this worthy

cause. Write Rev. H. M. Ellis, Mem-
phis, Tenn. As far as possible, let

Sunday, Jan. 28, 1912, be observed in

a suitabie way as Hospital Day, call-

:ng attention to the needs and oppor-

tunities."

Let some contribution from ever-

Sunday .school, be sent to Brother

Ellis on this date. The ideal school

is the one giving sympathy and aid,, as

far as is in its power, to every

worthy call made. Brethren, this is

indeed a worthy cause.

R. P. NEBLETT,
Chairman S. S. Board.

Absolute Can bs placed In every Kimball produc™ rwhy
rnnftdanno not baTe one 111 y°ur home? The price thincommence reason and we make terms to suit

Player See us if you want the latest and the .
i
?p-to-

Pl» nne *
dat® Player Plano at the lowest price consistentjrianos ' with quality.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR AERO-PNEUMATIC PLAYERT IT'8 THE
PLAYER PIANO 8EN8ATION OP THE AGE,

A Full Line of Music, Talking Machines, Records, Musical In-
struments, Conducted by the ASHTON MUSIC COMPANY, Ltd.

Junius Hart Piano House, Ltd.,
J. P. SIMMONS. President.

703-705 Canal Street, near Rdual, New Orleans, La.

At our anniversary Saturday night.

Miss Magee, the conference elemen-
tary worker (and during the summer
months, field secretary) addressed the

audience. Brother W. Fred Long,
State Sunday school secretary; spoke
on the need of a field secretary and
Dr. Chas. D. Blulla emphasized the
adult Bible class work.

The most pleasant and profitable

meeting of the Mississippi. Conference
Sunday School Board held In several

years, was had in Meridian during the
recent session of the Annha.1 Confer-

ence. Every clerical member of the
board, several lay members - and a
number of visiiting Sunday school
workers were present and participated

In the deliberations. The work of the

year, the needs of the field, and plans

for the future were carefully and
prayerfully considered. The spirit of
the meetings augured well for 1912.

LEWISBURG SEMINARY
Preparatory and Collage Coones for Girls. Alio Music, Art, Elocution, Business.

Strong faculty of experienced Specialist.. Handsome, modem buildings, steam heat, etc.
Gymnasium, Basket Ball, Tennis. InviSratlnS mountain climate. Pupils enter an* tims.

R. C. SOMMERVILLE, President, Lewisbur, West Virginia, Drawer L.

Memphis Conference Female Institute,
JACKSON, TENNESSEE.

The very place to Bend your daughter. Health record unequalled. In-

struction thorough. Terms moderate. School Seventy years old.

. i S. A. STEEL, President.CONCERNING HOSPITAL DAY.

To the Pastors and Sunday School
Superintendents ofJ.he Mississippi
Conference

—

Dear Brethren: This brief message
is to remind you ol the action of our
Conference in setting apart Sunday,
Jan. 28, as Hospital Day, and the
agreement to present the matter to
our several congregations' and Sunday
schools. Please bring this matter be-
fore your Sunday school that day. and
take an offering for this cause. Other
than our Conference claimants and
the orphans, no cause can appeal more
strongly to us than that of-caring for
our sick.

Your offering may be small, but let
me ask the consideration of the fol-

lowing facts, which I feel sure will

appeal to you:
17- If every school in our Confer-

ence will raise the very small sum of
only $2 each, we will put over $10(10
Into our hospital treasury. What will
result if we do what we can? Be-
cause your offering may necessarily
be small, l_et not that deter you.

2. -lEvery school contributing will
be put more thoroughly in touch with:
our connectional work, and one of
our great needs just now is connec-
tional education. While this money is
needed, and needed badly, the educa-
tional feature is an urgent necessity.

I deem it is needless to say more.
Make your remittance direct to Mr.
Jno. R. Pepper, treasurer, 1101 Poplar
Avenue, Memphis, Tenn.

B. F. LEWIS, Chairman,
- For the Sunday School Board.

NEW8 AND NOTE8.
By Miss Elisabeth Kilpatrick.

Miss Duval’s class at Shelby, Miss.,

has added a neat $50 to its bank ac-

count for future apd useful reference.

Brother A: W,i Langley has a good
Sunday school at Verona, but is plan-

ning higher and better things thia

coming year, and is exhibiting great
wisdom In beginning; early.

out-—for service.*’ Such a. charming
and beautiful seirvice several young
girls are rendering Home Department
shut-ins. Just tiis; They

,
are going

to each such home, singing two or
three simple, helpful songs to poor,
walled-in dear old folk, and a real ra-

diance follows their every visit.

*|
* *

-I

One Home Department has helped
families in need, presented a really

artistic and simple registry board to
the main school, assisted in purchas-
ing new hymn books, helped in re-

furnishing the pastor’s study, and

.. Miss., wrl'-'s: "I hare the'iwt crens L. D. Morean 1

WU1 “ “*“»« b“* ** I can .K it (PI

t »» . tth recommend itJ. T. Klmbro, Merchant, Arlington. Ala.. era.**

m
W« merchants and farmers'- to write ns

boo^et* Bluing analyses and valuable lnfor

^0||K GULFPORT FERTILIZER CO
gulfpokt, miss.



RUNNER DUCKS
The greatest layers on earth : 'WO
eqgn per year. Send l»> cent* for
beautifully illustrated booklet No...

4 Tells howt<> raise ducks suc-
cessfully. WOMAN'S COL-
LEGE. Meridian. Miss.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Lafayette Diet.—First Round.

Bell City ... Jan. 14,

Sulphur Jan. 16,

District stewards meeting
will be held at New Iberia

at 12 m ...' ..IJan. 18,

Church Point I); Jan. 21,

Jeanerette .1 Jan. 28,

Morgan City .-. Jan. 30,

Patterson Jan. 31,

Lafayette Feb. 4,

Gueydan and Abbeville ... Feb. 6,

Lake Arthur Feb. 11,

Lake Charles Feb. 12,

Jennings Feb. 13,

Indian Bayou Feb. 18,

Eunic ,Feb. 19,

Vermilion ...Feb. 25,

R. H. WYNN, P. E,

•First Round.

.... Jan.
......

.

Jan'i

Jan.
.... ..Ian.

Jan. 10,

Jan. 11,

......Jan. 19,

Jan. 19,

..I....Tan. 12,

Jan. 13,

Jan. 15,

Jan. 16,

. . * . .Jan. 17,

Jan. 18,

Jan. 20,

Jan. 25,

Jin. 26,

Jan.. 27,

Jan. 29,

.Jan. 31,

Feb.

Shreveport Dist.-

Queensboro .

La Chute ...

Texas Avenue
First Church
Leesville
Noel Memorial
Mansfields
South Mansfield
Pelican
Grand Cane Mission
Grand Cane
Bossier City
Greenwood
Ida
Keatchie, at Logarisport.
Many ... .. .

.

. . . ..

Anacoco, at Hornbeck..

.

Pleasant Hill

Zwolle
Coushatta ...... .......

Wesley ’

District stewards nieetin
Shreveport

Vivian ...

Oil City

To the Pastors and Official Members
of the M. E. Church, South,

RANCE to* CAMP
Phone Main 2193

W ORLEANS
They Are Closely Observinu Pub-

lic Health Conditions.

An examining physician for one of

the prominent Life _ Insurance Com-
panies, in an interview on the sub-

ject, made the astonishing statement
that the reason why so many appli-

cants for insurance are rejected is

because kidney trouble is so common
to the American people, and the large

majority of applicants do not even
suspect that they have the disease.

He states that judging from his own
experience and reports from druggists

who are constantly in direct touch

with the public, there is one prepara-

tion that has probably been more suc-

cessful in relieving and curing these
diseases than any remedy known.

Fits jsV ' >r for Painless Extraction

C .nd Bridge Specialist

The Largest and Best Equipped

Dental Parlors South.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its

remarkable record of cures.

We find that Swamp-Root is strict-

ly an herbal compound and we would
advise our readers who feel in need
of such a remedy to give it a trial.

It is on sale at all drug stores in bot-

tles of two sizes—fifty cents and one
dollar.

However, if you wish first to test

its wonderful merits, send to Dr. Kil-

mer & Co., Binghampton, N. Y., for a
sample 'bottle, absolutely free. When
writing be sure and mention the New
Orleans Christian Advocate.

UwPlfcW

Really Delicious
No matter where you live you can

enjoy fall dainties juft as they are served

in New England—Codfish Balls,

CrsamedFish, Fish Hash—made

with fresh, boneless fish—Wet and far

more digestible, palatable and easy to

prepare than "dried cod,"

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT,

As a token of the high esteem we
our departed sister and The Daily Newshold for

friend. Miss CORA GRAYHAM, who

by the inscrutable and allwise will of

God was on Dec. 17, 1911, removed

from this earthly sphere to realms of

immortal bliss beyond the skies; we,

the undersigned committee, in behalf

of the Bentonia Sunday school, offer

the following resolutions:

First—That in the death of our dear
Christian sister, we have lost one of

our ablest and most devoted laborers

in -the Master’s vineyard.
Second—That in every capacity she

was faithful and true; that she was
ever ready and responsive to any call

for the advancement of our Sunday
school, and that in all positions per-

taining thereto, Bhe did her whole duty

and so endeared herself to all of us

that her life will be to us a beacon
light to guide us to the kingdom of

our Lord.
Third—That we extend to the be-

reaved family our heartfelt sympathy
and condolence, assuring them that

their loss is her eternal gain.

Fourth—That copies of these reso-

lutions be printed in all our county
papers and the New Orleans Christian

Alexandria Dist,—First Round.

Bon Ami .... Jan. 13, 14

Pollock Jan. 20, 21

Selma Jan. 22,

Standard Jan. 24,

Columbia , .Jan. 25,

Trout .Jan. 27, 28

Jena Jan. 28, 29

Natchitoches Feb. 3, 4

Provencal ..Feb. 4, 5

Campti Feb. 7,

Colfax Feb. 8,

Boyce and Lecompte, at L. .Feb. 10, 11

Bunkie ...... Feb. 12,

Marksville, at Evergreen ..Feb. 14,

Melville ...Feb. 16

Opelousas Feb. 17, 18

Alexandria • .Feb. 20,

Glenmora Feb. 21,

Harrisonburg Feb. 24, 25

The District Stewards will meet at

Alexandria on Feb. 20,; 1912, at 10:30

a.m. BRISCOE CARTER, P. E.

JACKSON, MISS.

Only $1.25

FROM NOW UNTIL THE CLOSE OF

THE LEGISLATURE.

Seven Day Paper.

WHITE LEGHORNS.
Famous laying strains; prize win-

ners. Stock and eggs reasonable. Write
for bargain list. Woman’s College, Me-
ridian,; Miss.

This rate to New Subscribers only,

Address

DAILY NEWS,
Jackson, Miss.Baton Rouge Dist.—First Round.

Wilson, at Wilson ..Jan. 13, 14

Clinton and Jackson, at C..Jan. 14, 15

St. Francisville, at St. F Jan. 17,

E. Feliciana, at O. Grove. . .Jan. 19,

Zachary, at Slaughter < Jan. 20. 21

Baker, at Baker ; . ... .Jan. 21, 22

Bat. Rouge, First Church. . .Jan. 23,

Bat. Rouge, Second Church . Jan. 24,

C. C. MILLER, P. E.

imsnoH pseacbrksu
$1.00 Monthly secures a PECAN-

FRUIT GROVE in -Florida at
SUMMER-WINTER RESORT on
BAY. Price, *50.00.

SETCBHSBEanr 4thnu.
Building Lots $25.00, easy, terms.
Farms rent free. An ideal home
for old age. Send for booklet.
Santa Rosa Grove Co., Birming-
ham, Ala.

The “Ever on Time” Line.

First Round.

Jan. 6, 7

p.m. . .Jan. 7

Jan. 13, 14
.Jan. 20, 21
Jan. 21,

' Jan. 27, 28

Feb. 3, 4

Feb. 4, 5

Feb. 10, 11

Feb. 17, 18

.Feb. 18, 19

.Feb. 24, 25

on Mar. 2, 3

i .Mar. 3

Mar. 9, 10

Mangham, at Little Creek. Mar. 16, 17

Lake Providence ..Mar. 23, 24

Tallulah — -
Mar. 30/31

The district stewards will meet in

Monroe, Feb. 7, at 11 o’clock a.m., at

Capital Cani
|
the district parsonage, 711 Jackson

an. I Street. . S. S. KEENER, P. E.

Jur Expense if
Write to-day for plan
Holy Land Tours. High-
Extensive travel and

BET. GEORGE 2TAS02T,

small parties,
and programs,
est references,
good income.

-BETWEEN
Iexandria, La. Sibley, La.

'innfleld, La. Minden. La.

ireveport. La. • Jena. La.

Stamps and Hope. Ark.,

-AND ALL POINTS BEYOND

gtepiNGTONS: WHITE, BLACK, BUFF
^The world’s best chickens.” A few

8 Cockerels $3.—=tT5. Forty
HTi5

e
?’ ??ur cups, gold leg band, gold

Eggs reasonable. Write for cat-

SrnF
No‘ 4’ Woman’s College, Meridian,

PATRONIZE THE LINE YOU
CAN DEPEND ON.

B. 8. ATKINSON,
General Freight A Passenger Agent,

Texarkana, Ark.



We Know
a Woman

Q»[RE 5[EI(T

ROUTE

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

How to Get |pid

of Catar^M

A Simple, Safe, RelfP |
W»

and it Costs Nothin* ^Try.
-

Those who suffer fro
u

’atari

Yancleave, at V., 11 a.m,

Wolf River Mission, at

Whitington ...
Coalville, at Coalville .

Logtown .......
Bay St. Louis ...... ..

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

Take Foley Kidney Pills .Feb. 24* 25
Mar. 2, 3

Mar. 9i 10
Mar. 11,

W. B. JONES, P. B.

loaic ia Acnoa - quick in result*

Get rid of yocr Deadly.Kidney
Ailments, that cost jroa * high {sice

Hattiesburg Dist.—First Round.

Eucutta Jan. 13, 14

Yossburg, at Heidelberg. . .Jan. 15

Ellis ville Jan. 17

Hattiesburg, Broad St....,Jan. 18

Lueedale Jan. 20, 21

Leakesville .Jan. 22, 23

McLain, at Pine Grove. .. .Jan. 24

Oloh , Jan. 27, 28

Smnrall ’...Jan. 28, 29

Purvis Jan. 31

New Augusta .Feb. 3; 4

Richton Feb. 5

Seminary ,j. Feb. 10

Collins ... Feb. 11* H
Magee .......Feb. 18

Summerland ......Feb. 17, 18

Estabutchie ...... ...... .Feb. 21

Prentiss ...... Feb. 24, 25

M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. B.

Those who suffer fro iatarrh
know its miseries. There k. ..o need
of this suffering-. You can get rid of
it by a simple, safe., inexpensive, home
treatment discovered by Dr. Blosser
who, for over thirty six years, has been
treating catarrh successfully.
His treatment is unlike any other.

.

It is not a Spray, douche, Balve, cream,
or inhaler, but is a more direct and
thorough treatment than any of these.

It cleans out the head, nose, throat
and lungs so that you can again
breathe freely and sleep without that
stopped-up feeling that all catarrh
sufferers have. It heals the diseased
mucous membranes and arrests the foul

discharge, so that you will not be con-
stantly blowing your nose and spitting,

and at the same time it does pot poison
the system and ruin the stomach as in-

ternal medicines do.
If you want to test this treatment

without cost, send your address to Dr.

J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton street, Atlanta,

Ga., and he wiUsend you by return mail

enough of the medicine to satisfy you
that it is all he claims for it asa remedy
for catarrh, catarrhal headaches, catar-

rhal deafness,.asthma, bronchitis, colds

and all catarrhal complications, He
will also send you free an illustrated

booklet. Write him immediately.

Meridian Dist*—First Round.

Matherville, at Poplar Spgs.Jan. 13 ,14

Meridian, Central, a.m. ....Jan. 21

Meridian, South Side, p.m..Jan. 21

Daleville, at Daleville Jan. 25
Bucatunna, at Chicora . . . .Jan. 28, 29
Porterville, at PorterviUe. .Feb. 1
Vimville, at Coker’s Chapel. Feb. 3, 4
Enterprise and Stonewall, at

Enterprise Feb. 8
Waynesboro CL, at Fedora. Feb. 10, 11

Newton Dist.—First Round.

Bay Springs, at B Spgs . Fri.Jan.
Laurel, First Church Jan. 1

Laurel, Kingston ........

,

Jan. 1

Laurel, Sixth Street .Jan. 1

Trenton, .at Pine G.Fri...Jan.
Shiloh, at Shiloh, Jan. 2

Decatur and Union, at
DR- ELDERS’ TOBACCO bAoN BANISHES all

(onus of Tobacco Habit in 73 to 130 boon. A pad-

tiro, quick and permanent relief. Eaay to taka.

No enrln* for Tobacco after the lint dote. Ob®
to three boxea for all ordinary eaaea. We guns-
tee reanlta In every eaae or refund money. Bead
for onr free booklet siring full informJiVia
Elderm’ Sanatorium Dept. SO 8L Joaepb, Hal

EPWORTH PIANOS
AND ORGANS approval. Factovr

colic,

CBAMPS and DIARRHOEA
are both painful and
dangerous

.

Prompt and permanent
relief follows one or two
doses of Dr. Tichenor’i
Antiseptic. You should
never be without it.

|
At all Druggists A

r 23 and SO Ceuta 1

DIRECT ‘ROUTE TO

New York

THROUGH TRAINS

Leave Terminal stafilon 8:00

a. a . and7.80 p- m.

CITY OFFICE:
til IT. CHARLES STREET.

Bust, Taradsal Button Canal St
ntM Klll 4482.

Bqi 1

1

O A

‘-li

:

1
^ Vi i tT % L l!-E « ; d 3 7TruTTnViT^
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aUCVLOUB ESCAPE raOM DEATH.
T. P. Pierce, a Minuter and
Merchant of Vinemont, Ala.,

has a Close Call.

Epworth League Department
Five Years of Severe Rheumatism
The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, 14

Barton Street, Boston, Mass., is anoth-
er victory by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This gr^at medicine has succeeded in
many cases where others have utterly
failed. Mr. Goldstein says: “I suf-
fered from rheumatism lire years, it

kept me from business and caused ex-
cruciating pain. My knees would be-
come as stiff as steel. I tried many
medicines without relief, then took
-Hood’s -Sarsaparilla, soon felt much
better, and now consider myself en-
tirely cured. 1 recommend Hood’s.”

Get It today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

(Conducted by Rev. H. B. Watkins, Magnolia, Miss., to whom all com
munications concerning League matters should be addressed.)

TOPIC FOR JANUARY 14, 1912. gets ready a great man to do it.” The
most remarkable feature of this bit

of Hebrew history is the dealing of

God with Samuel. A nation chosen
of God for world leadership stood tot-

tering because of internal dissensions
and strife. The way of redemption
lay not in new commandments, for

Sinai had not yet been outgrown, nor
in miraculous interventions of the
Lord, for 4f the people had forgotten

the Red Sea, nothing could avail to

impress them with Jehovah’s power.
The need of the hour was a man, an-

'

.
• s -

other Moses to lead them out of a
new wilderness. And God looks into

the heart of a guileless boy and puts

upon him the spirit of the Lord,
anointing him aforetime for the pro-

phetic work of blazing new paths' for

the glory of his advancing kingdom.
The supreme need of the kingdom

of God to-day is men. In the face of

dishonesty in business life and fraud

and graft in high circles of society

our need is men. When we study the
rapid increase of divorce and con-

stant violation of the marriage vow,
we cry out: ‘‘God give us men.” When
little children are chained in the fac-

tories as slaves and thousands seek
justice in vain, we turn everywhere
for a man to lead us.

THE PROPHET AND HIS METHOD;
GOD’S USE OF HUMAN

POWERS.
(I Sam. iii, 19-21; Mark i, 1-3.)

God Calls a Man.

The Israelites and the Philistines

were in a death grapjfle. Following
the battle of Aphek, in which 30,000

Israelites were slain, the Philistines

were in control of the land. The ark
had been captured, Shiloh destroyed,

and for twenty 1 years the Hebrews
were under a foreign yoke, helpless,

dispirited, and even disarmed.

In this period of utter demoraliza-

tion all eyes were turned to Samuel,
the child granted beyond hope to the

prayers of his mother Hannah. His
very name, “God heareth,” suggested

to them the source of their help. His
childhood had been passed at the

sanctuary of Shiloh. Here he had
been under the tutelage of Eli, the

priest, and had on many occasions

^witnessed the, desecration of their

priestly office by the sons of Eli,

Hophni and Phinehas. When twelve

Years old, God spoke to him In a

vision (I Sam. ill, 1-1 5), revealing to

him the impending downfall of the

house of Eli. As Samuel grew and
Jehovah was with him, “all Israel

from Dan even to Beersheba knew
that Samuel waB established to be a
priest of Jehovah.”’ Thus steps upon
the stage of Israel’s life the first of

her mighty company of seers and
prophets.

The Work of the Prophet.

The first task of this new leader of

Israel was to help in the establish-

ment of a monarchy. Never before
:iad the people had any other king
save Jehovah. Moses had set before

them the ideal of government, a "the-

ocracy,” the Immediate sovereignty of

Jehovah, exercised through human

SET. T. F. PXEBCE.
Following is Mr. Pierce’s own story

of how he . fell into good hands and
evaded the ’’griin reaper.”
"in the spring of iyu7 I was a com-

plete wreck, and was pronounced by
some doctors to nave .dropsy, by one to
have cancer of me stomach, another
said tumor, in all there were fourteen
or fifteen doctors. Scarcely any of them
agreeu, ana none of them diu me any
good whatever. Four of our country
uoctors said 1 could not be cured and
gave me up to die. My weight had de-
creased to Hi IDs and I was perfectly
helpless, when X decided to try W. H.
bull’s Herbs and Iron. After using five
bottles, my health was immediately re-
stored ana in a few Weeks, I was as
strong and healthy as ever in my life.

My weight to-day is 247 lbs, and 1 shall
never fail to recommend W. Ft. Bull's
Herbs pnd Iron.”.
W. H. Bull's Herbs and Iron can be

had from any druggist. If after using

-NOW AT-

WHITNEY - CENTRAL
BUILDING

SCIENTIFIC SWEEP MILL
Double Aetton. Trlpio Qaarad
Thi« No. 6 ta one of on* hN. ig

leading Feed Mills. Particu-
larly adapted for grinding

to order it for you
You can’t afford to

hausted ask him
from his jobber,
take a substitute. ear com and small and

feed. A medium price*

Gives Satisfaction

In the presence
of an awakening East, hungry for the

light of God and the knowledge of his

women to carry his name across the

waters. We wail for Christlike ’men.

God is limited in us. He has chosen
to do his work indirectly through hu-

He cannot do that workStops Even Whooping Cough' Quickly.
A Family Supply for 50c. Money

,
Refunded If It Falls.

man agents

over our heads and still let us main-
tain our freedom. The great yearn-

ing of his heart is for us to share with
him this passion for righteousness, to

catch the prophetic vision, and to hear
the divine call. May we not to-day

stop to hear his whisper to us and out

of an obedient heart respond, as did

:amuel of old; “Speak, Lord; for thy

servant heareth?"—Epworth Era.

The Celebrated Effectual Remedy
without Internal Medicine*, for

If someone in your family has an obsti-
nate, deeji-seated cough—even whooping
cough—which has yielded slowly to treat-
ment, buy a 50 cent bottle of Pines and
watch that cough vanish. If it fails, money
back promptly, and without argument.
,_A 50 cent bottle of Pines, when mixed

with home-made sugar syrup, makes a full
P.int—a family supply—of the most effec-
tive cough remedy that money can buy, at
a saving of $2. Gives instant relief and
will usually wipe out a bad cough in 24
hours or less. Easily prepared in five
minutes—directions in package.
Pines Cough Syrup has a pleasant taste—children take it willingly. It stimulates

tbeappetite and is slightly laxative—both
good features. Splendid for croup, hoarse-
ness, throat tickle, incipient lung troubles,
and a prompt. , successful remedy for
whooping cough.

Pines is a special and highly concen-

011 CROUP tinned and growing* popularity

BRONCHITIS, LUMBACO AND RHEUMATISM
are also Quickly Relieved by a raw Applications.

Queen Victoria St., London, England. Wholesale of
*• E«|era A Co., SO Beeknua Bt„ |. V.

no disloyalty to God, but a great

political need. Samuel, interpreting

he desire of Israel as the hand of .God
in their history, annoints Saul, the

people's choice, to be their king. At
last there' was a strong hand to unite

their scattered and disorganized

tribal forces.

Edmund Burke has said: “The foun-

dation of politics is like evei;y founda-

tion of society—true religion.” Sam-
uel was not only the savior of Israel’s

political state butsalso the restorer of

her religion. He founded the school

of the prophets. He gathered about

him the zealous young men of the

nation and organized them into teach-

ers and preachers of righteousness.

He kept alive “the light of Jehovah”

in a day when heathen darkness was

on every side. At Bethel, Jericho,

Gllgal, and other places centers of

training and instruction were estab-

lished and the teachings of Moses

taught to the common people. In this

way he laid the foundations of all

that was great in Israel’s future his-

tory.

God’s Need of Men.

Bishop McTyeire once said: "When
God has a great work to do, he first

leg is almost well.” Think of the pain
of a chronic sore for five years. Think
of the burden which Gray’s Ointment
lifted from the shoulders of this man,
and then the insignificant cost, only
25c per box at the drug stores. If

you know of any person (or animal)
who Is suffering from an old sore,
boil, carbuncle, or festering wound,
do them and us the kindness of writ-
ing us for a free -sample. No. medi-
cine chest Is complete without Gray’s
Ointment. Address Dr. W, F. Gray
& Co., 807 Gray Bldg., Nashville,
Tenn.

All varietiea. grown from be«t seed
only. Plant* extra fine this
season. M y customers always
satisfied. Special prices ta dealers.
My GlsinfArgenteail Asparagus the
best in the world. Healthy one and
two year old roots at *4.00 per
1.000. ILow Southern Express rates.
Write for Prices Today I ALmO
jOUAMMET. —t, HoH-fTl. C.

irated compound of Norway White Pine
extract, and is rich in guaiacol and other
elements which are so healing to the mem-
branes. Simply mis it with sugar syrup
or strained honey, in a pint bottle, and it
is ready for use. Used in more homes in
the U. S. and Canada than any other
cough remedy.

Pinex has often boon imitated, but never
successfully, for nothing else will produce
the same results. The genuine is guaran-
teed to give absolute satisfaction or money
refunded. Certificate of guarantee is wrap-
ped in each package. Your druggist has

or will get it for you. If not, send
to The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

(Jl ,V frofflibetrau. Being maUrioe appil.P eater* made»lf-adfcea!*»purposely
hold the paramoarely la pilot.

/SV *• •*»**•, hoohlaoof apnaga—eaa*
Iwtilip.oomaapt ohofror DQMprw

L _ potato boa*. Thf nut
fS-TwSr ohctlnaui ease* earvd. Tboomada^ faat* «aoo—folly treated tbeaweleea
homo without hindrance from work. 8aftaoml»
4 iat to apply—laoxpoarivo. Awarded Gold
xlel. Proceet ofreoorerrl*natural, mao father

urn tor tram. We pram what wemy by wad-m taia In* you Trial «T Plapao aba»>
TlMrmJ lowiy rmss. vhu tqiat.

Dec. 27, 1911, at the home of the

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.

Whitaker, of Centerville, Miss., by
Rev.: W. H. Saunders, Dr. FRANK
SHEPPERD to Miss MARTHA
WHITAKER.

MfvCitil—aNSpMUDoMtlMHMlIe. 33
- _ CfTSOU.HED 1888

SAW YOURWOOD
writh.'
toly.41.Dec. 28, 1911, at the home of Mr.

Eugene Russell, of Vicksburg, Miss”
by Rev. WT

. H. Saunders, Mr. UPTON
MILLER, of Hariston, Miss., to Miss
BESSIE BLACKMAN, of Yokena,
Miss.

A FEME FOR 9 loss
gkg.w- * Best by 37 years test.

Special offer. Write
fernAmy£s.Skmu,Tex.
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Indianola Jan. 27,

5

Ruleville .-. Jan. 28,5

Winona Circuit, New Hope. Feb. 3,

Kilmichael Feb. 4,

Mhrs Hill, at Hopewell Feb.

Tldtwiler Feb.

Slinter City ...Feb. 10, 1

Slate Springs Feb. 17,1

Beliefontaine, -South Union. Feb. 5

Eu’pora - . -Feb. 25, i

Webb Mar. 2,

Lambert Mar. 3,

BEN. P. JACO. P. E.

NOTICE.

To the North Mississippi Leaguers:

The Board of Commissioners of the
Tri-State Methodist Hospital. io be lo-

cated in Memphis, Tenn., are making
an appeal to the interested Confer-
ences for the necessary funds ito build

and equip this much-needed institu-

tion. Throughout this entire; section

we have no hqspitaLj Our sick must
be cared for by others. This is a re-

proachAto our Church that should be
removed, and removed now. The
fourth Sunday in January has been
set apart by our Conference and the

other interested Conferences to se-‘

cure a contribution from every Meth-
odist in our boimds. if this is done.

For monumental purposes, exterior

building and interior finishing

Corinth Diat—First Round.
Ripley and B. M., at Ripley .Jan. 14,15:

Mooreville, at Alien Chapel.Jan. 20

Sherman CL, at Sherman .. Jan. 21, 22

Hickory Flat, at Hick’yF..Jan. 27

Myrtle Ct., at Myrtle ..Jan. 28,29

Corinth Ct., at Marvin Feb.
Chalybeate, at Camp Gd.Feb. 3

Dumas Ct., at New Hope. .Feb. 4, 5

Tishomingo Ct, at West
Side Feb. 10

Belmont Ct, at Patterson
iChapel Feb. 11,12

Kirkville Ct., at Marietta. .Feb. 17

Wheeler Ct, at Wheeler . .Feb. 18, 19

Mantachie, at Hebron Feb. 24
Quntown and B., at Saltillo.Feb. 25, 26

Hatchie Mission, at Comus
'f Chapel Max.
Kossuth Ch„ at Kossuth... Mar. 2, 3

Rienzi Ch., at Jacinto Mar. 4

I jThe district stewards will pleasa

meet me at Corinth, on Tuesday, Jan.

J. H. MITCHELL, P. E.

fete unsurpassed. Its closely interlocking

crystalline formation prevents absorption

or decomposition. Its crushing strength

is upwards of 10,000 pounds per square

inch. It restets heat to upwards of 1,000

degrees Fah. It is the most superior

American marble and beautiful beyond

description. Can be had in any size,

shape or shade desired. It is the King
of all marbles—ask to see samples of

“Cherokee,” “Creole/* “Etowah”
and “Kennesaw” Georgia Marble.

If your dealer can't supply you
write us. and we wilt put you in

touch with a nearby dealer who can.

odist in our bounds.

,

what a magnificent beginning it will

be! We can soon begin building, and
in a few months be ready to care for

our sick.

As the president jof your;: League
Board, let me appeal to you to see
that every Leaguer in North. Missis-

sippi has a chance I
to make a con-

tribution to this noble cause. Remem-
ber that the League is the pick of the
Church’s young people. They must
take the lead. Would it be asking too
much .of our Leaguers to contribute
an average of a dollar per member?
Borne will have to (give; mnch more
than thin to make up for those who
are not able to do this mnch. You
netgd not confine yourself to the mem-
bership of the League. If there are

others outside the League who will

contribute, by no moans pahs them
by. We are counting on our Leagues
ui rally to this enterprise. Do not
disappoint us. ' Fraternally,

J. H. HOLDER,
President of the Board.

Okotonm, Miss, Jan. 4. 1912.

16, 1912.

fJ j
.

Holly 1

. Springs Dist.—First Round.
Holly Springs Jan. 14,15

Potts Gamp, at Potts Camp.Jan. 16

!

Pine Valley, at Pine Valley .Jan. 20

Coffeeville, at Coffeeville. . .Jan. 21,22
Ditch Hill, at Duck Hill. . . .Jan. 22, 23

Mt Pleasant, ML Pleasant.Jan. 27

Byhalia, at Byhalia Jan. 28,29
Grenada Feb. 4, 6

Grenada Ct, at Sparta .Feb. 5

Ashland, at Ashland Feb. 10,11
Waterford, at Waterford. ..Feb. 16
Abbeville, at Abbeville Feb. 17,18
Holly SpringB Ct, at Lamar.Feb. 18, 19
Randolph, at Randolph. .. .Feb. 23

'

Tocapola, at Lafayette Spgs.Feb. 24, 25

Lafavette Ct. Cambridge.Mar. 2, 3

Objecttens to "Tfe Troth ” SSJ!

my CHAS. E. ORR
Enable* the Christiea reederto locate the very Scriptures best calculated to show
the true nature of Bible salvation to the objector and to those dnacqoaintod
with the truth.
w PRACTICAL AND TRUE TO LIFE j

Thronchhesrinc the preaching of the pnre trospel and the reading of llteraure, Mr*.
Wiseman receives lint that condemns her former life and awakens an Intense desire
to know God. James Wiseman, haring lived forty yean with only a Christian profee*
aion.lis steondy Maet** in his ralirious waya

The humble life of his wife—her prayers, earnest entreaties and convtncinr ex-
planationofregeneration, baptism. sanctification and the one church—finally bring
about a very desirable ehang* in the Wiseman home.
ONLY Tl> CCMTS A COPV-The character of this 98-page booklet and the low
price at which it ls told make It especially desirable for wide distribution.

Nettleton Ct, at New Ch.. Jain. 20, 21

Amory and Nettleton, at
Nettleton .Jam. 21, 22

Verona, at Verona. ......Jam. 23
Shannon, at Shannon Jam. 24
Calhoun City, at Big §

Crock Jam. 27, 28
Vardanian, at Elzey .Jam. 30
Pontotoc, at Pontotoc. .. .Feb. 4, 6
Houlka, at Wesley. -Feb. 6
Montpelier, at Woodland. .Feb. 7
Buena Vista, at Pleasant G.Feb. 10, 11
Prairie, at Prairie, Feb. 11, 12

Aberdeen .T ;Feb. 12
Okolona Ct, at Grady’B

Greenville District—First Round.
Areola .......... Jan. 14, 15

Cleveland, a.m. .......... .Jan. 20, 21

Merigold, p.m. .Jan. 21, 22

Glen Allan Jan. 28,29

Jonestown, a.m Feb. 3, 4

Clarksdale, p.m Feb. 4, 5

Lula, a.m .Feb. 10, 11
Coahoma, p.m. ..Feb. 11,12
Tunica Feb. 18, 19

New Salem, a.m. ... ...Feb. 24,25
Boyle, p.m, ............. . .Feb. 25, 26

Alligator .Mar. 2, 3

i District stewards meeting at Meri-

gold, January 23 •and 24.

|

j
W. W. WOQLLARD, P. E.

Durant Dist.—First Round.
Sidon, at Schula.. ..Jan. 21, 22
Lexington ...... .Jan. 21, 23
Durant .... 7 p.m .... .Jan. 24,

Sallis ... .11 a.m. ....... .Jan. 25,

Kosciusko 7 p.m. . . . . . Jan. 25,

High Point at Mt PleasantJan. 27, 28
Louisville, at L. .10 a.m. . .Jan. 29,

Ackerman, at Ackerman
10 a.m .- ..Jan. 30,

Ebenezer, at Ebenezer Feb. 3, 4
Kosciusko Ct., at Ethel Feb. TO, 11
McCool, at McCool .Feb. 11, 12
Pickens, at P. .11 a.m Feb. 13,

West at West, .11 a.m Feb. 14,

Vaiden, at Vaiden .. 11 a.m. Feb. 15,

Chester, at Chp. Hill .Feb. 17, 18
Huterville Feb. 24, 25
Poplar Creek, at Bethel.. Mar. 3, 4

1 Rural Hill, at Rural Hill.. Mar. 10, 11
Black Hawk, at Black H..Mar. 17, T8

District stewards will meet at Du-
rant Jan. 24, at 1 p.m

N. G. AUGUSTUS, P. E.

The Connections!.Brotherhood of Minister3abd'Laymeh. Life orTerm Certificate* tof
MOO to $2,000. Benefits payable' at death, old age, or disability.^ 6100,000.00 paid. It
widows, orphans, and disabled/ $14,0Q0..Q0re»ecye-food, Writefor rated, blanks, ot&

4t, H. SHUMAKER. Secretary NashvWs. Tennessee

10,000 PECAN TREES
Grafted to paper-shell Variety, were carefully grown by us for our own

planting, but on account of not getting land ready for them this season,

we offer them for sale. *
j

I Other
.
Nurseries are already cleaned up on Pecan Trees, although the

season lasts until March. Ours is no w the only complete stock in the

whole country.

Grafted trees begin bearing in a few years and continue for genera-

tions. Nothing increases the value of a Southern farm like a Pecan
Orchard, which in a few years Is worth $1000 per acre.

Every land owner should plant at least a few pecans. They are the

surest, safest and most profitable in vestment. Ten acres means a fortune

laid by fdr old age.

No other section of our country has such an opportunity as this. Take
advantage of it now, and send,at once for our Price List.

LADIES £ inn 00
CAN EARN V -*

Per month selling our fine line of
dress goods, hdkfs. and petticoats.
Best line and lowest prices—sold
through agents only. New Spring pat-

terns now ready. Samples free. For
particulars address Standard Dress
Goods Co., Desk 32A, Binghamton,
N. Y.

AMERICAN PECAN COMPANY,
PALATKA. FLORIDA

.
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WHOLE No. 2818.Prove All Things; Hold Fast That Which is Good.

CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.NEW, ORLEANS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1912.ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor.

by voluntary subscriptions. It is the communityTHE POVERTY PROBLEM
Editorial alone that can command the resources to drain

this morass of wretchedness, so as to convert it

into a verdant and fertile plain. I do not agree

with the view that the Cnurch is concerned sole-

ly with spiritual things.

“Churches ought to be like a searchlight turned

on all slums, to shame those in' authority into

doing something. What does poverty mean? It

means that men have not enough to purchase

the barest necessaries of life for themselves and

children. One-fourth of the population of this

country, even in times of prosperity, are living

under conditions of poverty thus defined.

“The national income is large enough to give

$1000 a year to every family. Yet one-third of

that income is received, and Bpent by 250,’00(| per-

sons. One two-hundredth part of the population,

or, in families, one-fortieth of the' population are

receiving and spending one-third of the income

of the country.

“It is incumbent upon those who have , been

blessed by Providence to make sacrifices for

others. This is said to be talking socialism by

setting class against class. Let us get rid of

these cockatoo phrases. Let us get to real, ter-

rible, human, lasting facts, writhing, and see the

thing below. Let us tear from this pit of wretch-

edness its flimsy covering of phrases, so as to re-

veal that mass of human agony. It is idle to at-

tempt to deal with a colossal problem of this

kind unless those who are well-to-do are prepared

to make great sacrifices.' The' great lesson of

Christianity is this: You cannot redeem ; those

who are below, except by sacrifice of those who

are above. It is the task our Master came here

for, to lift the needy from the mire and the poor

from the dung hill, and it is the Christian

churches alone that can accomplish 1L”

quarterage The problem of poverty is as old as the race,

ey early in ln a11 ases and lands since the human family be-

has had an gun to multiply on the earth there have been

those who lacked the necessities of life. Such

destitution arises from various causes, chief

; comfort us among which may be mentioned misfortune, idle-

ce us com- ness, improvidence, vice, oppression, and the

Sifts are de- inequitable distribution of wealth. It is true that

iid to Abra- some political economists have sought to throw

a blessing." the responsibility -for all the want in the world

wells a vis- upon God by bringing forward what is known as

f obligation the Malthusian doctrine, which holds that popu-

lation increases; in a geometrical ratio, while the

means of subsistence increase in arithmetical ra-

er? If not,
tiQ In otlier words, they argue that the people in the

opportunity.
vari0U8 nations tend to multiply faster than do

her inmates ^ products which are essential to their exlst-
t° a strange

ence and that in consequence, by the very laws
ny kindness

nature, poverty must inevitably result in the
rds evmcing

c()Urse of time. But this theory has little to sus-

e calculated ^ it> and lt becoming more and more dis-

credited. Every hew exploration of science Bhows

ich self is more strikingly how abundant is the pro-

its aim the vision which the benevolent Creator has made

be delivered for the race of beings upon whom he has stamped

adorn in the his own image. God gives enough to supply the

to make for needs of all, if it were only properly distributed,

d the Word: lt is “man’s inhumanity to man” that “makes

Cross, and countless thousands mourn.”

Most of the extreme destitution upon the planet

to-day exists in heathen lands. Where Christi-

to have the. nntty preyails it seems to be decreasing. That

i of service, poverty will ever be completely obliterated in the

endance and worid> we scarcely dare to hope. The Master

Fortunate is 8aid; <.Ye have the poor with you alwayB.” But

ton, who ad- we muBt ever have needy ones, may we not

temperature hope to bave ultimately charity sufficient to sup-

ivery part of piy their necessities? Is lt too much to expect

specially ap- that in the coming kingdom of our Lord on earth,

re, too often, where want shall exist, philanthropy shall cor-

3ion is made respondingly abound?
ave begun to jt greatly pleases us when we see statesmen

i should not and governments seriously concerning themselves

Bsible should w ith the condition of the masses of the people.

,
cheery, and civilization can go forward to higher things only

in thin is a on ii.no am lifted no and enlightened. A nation

PASTOR RUSSELL’S SERMONS,

Many of the country weekly newspapers and not

a few dailies are carrying plate matter giving the

sermons of Pastor Russell of the Brooklyn Ta-

bernacle. It appears that some editors think they

are affording their subscribers good religious

reading, but the contrary seems evident. Pastor

Russell misses the recognized standards of Chris-

tian doctrine About as far as any self-styled

Christian preacher in the country.

He denies the doctrine of final punishment;

in public life is shown by the teaches that those who have faith in Christ shall

x, made a few days since in a be joint heirs with him and shall occupy a

ay Chancellor Lloyd-George, one better place than others in heaven, to which place

embers of the British Cabinet: “all the families of the earth” are going; predicts

t the fault of Providence, who that we are rapidly nearing the dawn of the mil-

dance. There are millions of lennium and the chaining of Satan for a thousand

children in this (the richest) years, and conveniently advocates about every

rorld who, through no fault of form of destructive criticism. The fact is that

trough life sodden in poverty, Pastor Russell’s sermons are nothing less than a

: despair. mild form of moral lectures discriminating against

al with a problem of this magnl- pure orthodoxy, and the readers of secular papers

asmodic appeals to the charity that contain his sermons should Interview the

That is hopelessly Inadequate, editors and insist on having these discourses dis-

11 trv to run the army and navy continued.

—

A. J. G. _
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THE ART OF ART8.(Tori. Tot might have rode to hear any one of

T>«Tf try flay in tie week land yon would, have

beard T.-^y-ry afo-t astronomy, the milky way

,

radium parts; l*m yon would have heard much

aK-at loving craoe. justification by faith, assur-

ance, and perfect love,
j

In Christ jes-cs they Oegot thousands of 6onls

through. ;he gospel, which is, indeed, the only

items of the procreation of spiritual children.

They gave no organ recitals at the close of their

servicis, they had too much business on hand

for than. They were always; plucking brands from

the -fire. They took heed to the ministry they
•- t .

peceixec 22: the Lore &nd fulfilled it, ’watching

ever. themselves as did that preacher who wrote

in -his Bible: "Them art a minister of the Word;

mind thy business. ”-

This Preaching Was Inevitable.

In this sense, the resurrection of our Lord was.

inevitable—it sot being possible that he should

be holder of death. The preaching of the early

Methodists was inevitable—-it not being possible,

that men whose ears had been opened by the

divine Epbatha and whose tongues had been

loosed should be silent concerning their Savior.

Like Paul again, these men were "constrained of

the Word.' They did not preach for the morsel

of bread they received (for sometimes they dined

off the hedges, satisfying their hunger with black-

berries t, nor because they were appointed or ex-

pected to preach : but because they could not for-

bear, the Word of .God being a fire Sin their bones.

They could do no other: necessity was laid upon
them. They were peripatetic preachers, propa-

gandists. apostles of the Christian faith.

Ton have just had an election in Canada and
your leading men a week or two ago were engaged
in firing the zeal and currying the vote of the elec-

tors. It was a strenuous conflict while it lasted.

Now. however, the hnb-buh is over and the Cana-
dians have settled down to the ante status, quo.

"But Wesley s campaign did not dose till his life

ended. For fifty years he contested the United

Kingdom in the interests of the Lord Jesus Christ,

as also did bis helpers and immediate successors.

They never accepted the ante status quo. They
were revolutionary preachers, as was Christ Him-
self. of whom it was saidj "He stirreth up the

peojile.' In England, at the present time, it is

though-, by some that conventional and aimless

preaching is greatly retarding the progress of the
kingdom of God. But that kingdom was in-

creased daily by the incessant evangelistic preach-

ing of the early Methodists. We must imitate

their methods if we would enjoy their success.

A Demonstration.

in bur science schools teachers give demonstra-

tions to their scholars. Some teachers are not
content to theorize and philosophize, they demon-
strate the truths they teach. The early Metho-
dist preachers were "converted under the Old
Act," as we have heard Gipsy Smith say he was.
They have known "every one the plague' of his

own heart;" they had proved for, themselves the
efficaciousness of the death of Christ ; and hence
they were witnesses ior Christ, and as such they
demonstrated the gos;*el which they preached.

Scientists are fond of what they call original

•work, of research, as they call it, and the doing
of it mates them experts,

j
The early Methodist

preachers were • experts.’' i What they said, con-

cerning Christ was not what some one else had 1

told them, nc manor how distinguished that some
one else might be

By Rev. C. E. Sheppard, in the Methodist
Recorder.

The art of living right—a greater art, there can
not be. It is the art of arts. It involves right

adjustment between man and man, between wn»r

and God. All literature, music, poetry, law, phi-

losophy and religion are nothing worth, only as
they promote this end.

The one supreme master of living is Jesus. He
shows us that it can be done, and how. To those

who would approximate it, there is the one rule,

"Follow mfe.”
'

The effort at right living suffers greatly from
prejudices; hence we are thrown out of gear.

We see life as we are, and not as it is, our preju-

dices making the difference. Proper perspective

is necessary to a correct view and understanding.

However familiar We may be with the Word of

God, or well soever filled our mind with splendid

maxims and correct principles, it boots us nothing,

unless the truths they contain become ours by re-

flection, and are embodied in life. Getting a right

view, and possessing the disposition to put In

practice wnat the right view reveals is, after all,

the secret

We learn easily to quote, “Sufficient unto the

day is the evil thereof;” how hardly we learn its

force and importance. And the reverse, which is

equally true, sufficient unto the day is the good
thereof. If it is unwise to burden to-day with to-

morrow's load of care, it is equally unwise to slight

to-day's provisions of comfort and joy, while we
pluck at the fruit that will not be ripe until to-

morrow. We should be glatf for the comforts of

to-day; but permit the sweet joys of to-morrow to

await to-morrow’s coming. A long absent friend

is coming, be glad; but be.not so feverishly impa-

tient in your anticipation as to lose or mar the

pleasure of today. Be not so eager at the sound

of a long missed voice as not to hear the music of

that voice speaking at your side, to be hushed to-

morrow forever.

The only safe and wise method for us Is to llvs

in the present tense. Yesterday we can not reach,

except through memory; the future, the grand-

child of yesterday, has not arrived. To-day is

ours. The duty of life is with us now. To llvs

humbly toward God, to live courageously and gen-

erously, reaching out our hands in a brotherly

way now, is our privilege. To live each day as

though we had only the one day on earth—the one
day in which to praise God, the one day in which'

to be loyal; to Christ, the one day in which to make
the world happy, that is the way to live if we
would realize the highest art and bring some-

thing of heaven into the present. Such a life has
caught the right spirit, is moved with the divine

fire; it inspires to the highest living, to the art of

arts. Such' a life counts. The poet describes the

life that counts after this fashion:
I

The; life that counts must toil and fight;

Must hate the wrong and love the right;
Must stand for truth by day and night

—

That is the life that counts.

The' life that counts must aim to riae
Above the earth to sunlit skies;
Must fix his gaze on Paradise

—

That is the life that counts.
I

The life that counts must hopeful be;
In darkest night make melody;

jMust wait the dawn on bended knee— j

1
That is the life that counts.

j

The life that counts must hopeful bo;
= The cares and needs of others see;

Must seek the slave of sin to free

—

That is the life that counts.

The life that counts is linked with God;
And turns not from the cross—the rod;
Rut walks with joy where Jesus trod

—

That i* the life that counts.
1

,

I

The late Henry Clay Trumhle one time said,

"That which is not worth dying for is not worth
living for. living is dying and the spending of

life is the bringing of death.” He who hv«| right

from day to day also dies right from day to day.

Each day we live is one day added to life, also

Methodise preaching than, potency. Methodism,

like the American- Camnent. is a huge fact:

Some one discovered Ads oontisw-rt scad some oast

made Methodism.. U may be said with truth that

John Wesley was sot the founder of Methodism
hex she Lord Jest* .Christ. NevertbeJess, is is

equally true m say that the Lena did not create

Methodism as, tor example, he created its works.

He himaeiff laud the fotmfiat-iota. of the world and
gave to the sea its decree that its waters should

not pass his commandment, there being no one
with him to see which way the light whs parted.

Not so did Be found Methodism
It was the Load wb* founded the Apostolic

churches, yet the hook which contains the history

of their founding is properly called "The Acts of

the Apostles.’

What the Book of Acts is to the Apostolic

Church, that "the liras of the early Methodist
preachers' are to the Methodist Church. We
apeak, as 1 have just death of the early Metho-

dist preachers and we do well, for they were
preaches above everything else. They were not

priests, nor men i$ 1esters, nor organizers—though

the first of their order was a supreme organizer.

They wens preachers. -And we may justly inscribe

an Methodism thus legend:

"MtoAmttBt Preacher*—-Their Mark.”

Breaching is not like the srngyng of a lark—-it

is an action, or it is nothing Pauls preaching

created the churches which he founded; the proof

ihat it was Christ who spoke to httn is -seen in-

the sagas and wondecs- that followed, when farni-

caxors, idolaters, adulterers, the effeminate, abus-

ws of themselves with,, men, thieves, covetous,

drunkards, revisers, executioners were washed
and sanctified and Justified in the name of the

Lord Jesus' Christ and id the spirit of our God.

Paul’s preaching was potent, if any many ever

was; his enemies themselves being judges. It

was an enemy who said of Paul "Almost

throughout as Asti he had persuaded wnfl turned

away much people,* h#-. trom idolatry. The
proarhing of the early Methodists resembled that

of Paul, because, like his, it was potent,

John Poster desiderated some means whereby
the pracriral effect of the preaching of his day
might be measured. We may measure the prac-

tical effect of early Methodist preaching by the

Methodism it produced The two Wesleys.
Wfafeefield, Nelson, Walsh. Bauson. Clarke, Smith,

Sumer and their feOowk were all. like Gideon,

mighty men of valor, and for much the same rear

son. namely, the Spirit! of God clothed himself

with them, so that it was hot they but the grace
of God which v® with them. God gave them not

a spirit of fesriessness. but of power and love and
discipline, and the Methodist Church was the re-

sult. They were men tjff might and found their

bands: hence the thirty millions of Methodists

to-day.

Early Method ijft Preaching—-Evangelistic.
Paul said to Timothy, "Preach the 'Ward.* It

was a large order, lor the “Word of God is like

its Author. So much like its Author is the Wore

of God that it lias long been a most important

point whether the well-known passage in the Epis-

tie to the Hebrews, which describes the Word of

God as being "quick and powerful,'' refers to the

Son of God himself, or to “the truth as it is it

Jesus.” If 3 refer .to Si. Paul again it must not

he supposed that 1 'wish to institute a comparison

between that great apostle and the early Meth-

odist preachfers,
,

much less to assume that Paul
wna they were on a pair. But it was St Pauls

to open the Scriptures and then to allege

therefrom, than which them is no higher form of

preaching possible is man The first Methodists

followed this example notably. 'Wesley himself,

and in Jes6 degree his! helpers, some of whom
had a remarkable knowledge of the Scriptures—

'Walsh,' Benson, CSarite, j*ud~Jn a later day. Wat-

son. Bunting and others—were might} in the

Scriptures.
j

They preached nothing else but the

they said it of themselves.

"What we have felt and seen,
With confidence we tell;

And publish to tbel sons of men
The signs infallible.’'

That was the religion that made Methodism:
is it not the religion that! we may expect will

conquer the world?—Rev. Henry t. Smart, Wes-
leyan Methodist Church.

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHT?
GET SOLID PROTECTION! AND INSURE WITH

FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE
736 Union Street. Phone, Main 585



Every earnest pastor is planning his work for
the new year, and among the many Important
events he is looking forward to is the revival sear
son of 1912. When shall the meeting be held?
Who shall do the preaching? What help shall be
employed? These are some of the questions be-
ing aBked just now by hundreds of preachere and,
we doubt not, many of the lay people as well.
As to the (time, let It be God’s time. What we

mean by that is 'to hold the meeting when the re-
vival spirit, is moving upon the congregation. As
to who shall do the preaching, If possible let the

•r
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one day taken from life. This day adds one more

day to the number you have lived Blnce you were

Boin; and this day is one day less fojr you until

the end. So then, In this sense, living, is dying;

and aB to how we die is as important as how we

live. The following lines from the pen of Edward

Vance Cook embody not a little truth:

’•Did you tackle the trouble that came your way,

With a resolute heart and cheerful.

Or hide your face from the light of day
With a craven soul and fearful?

Oh! trouble’s a ton, or a trouble’s an ounce.

Or a trouble is what you make it.

And it isn’t the fact that you’re hurt that counts.

But only how did you take it.

You’re beaten to earth? Well, well, what’s that?

Come up with a smiling face.

It’s nothing against you to fall down flat.

But to lie there, that’s disgrace.

The harder you’re thrown, why the higher you
bounce;

Be fond of your blackened eye!

It isn't the fact that you’re licked that counts,

It’s how you did fight and why.

And though you be down to the death, what then?
If you battled the best 1 you could,

If you played your part in the world of men.
Why, the critic will call it good.

Death comes with a crawl, or comes with a
pounce,

And whether he’s slow or spry.

It isn’t the fact you’re dead that counts.

But only how did you die.”

pastor do it himself. This will give him a great

advantage in taking care of results. If the pas-

tor cannot do the preaching, let him at least stay

in charge of the meeting. He cannot afford to let

any one come between him and his congregation.

As to the help employed, let it be the congrega-

tion. If the pastor anjl the people will work
together, if the whole church will come to the

preacher’s aid, then the results, whatever they

may be, will abide. I

Every victory a church gains not only counts

in its onward movement, but adds spiritual

strength and moral courage to it. That is the

process by which heroic congregations are devel-

oped. That is also the method by which heroic

preachers are made. That is the method also

that convinces the world of the heroism of the

crossi and consecrated heroism wins.—Midland

Methodist.

REMINISCENT.

WHEN PENTECOST COMES.

Bishop Berry, in Zion's Herald.

The Holy Spirit is the only revivalist. When
he comes, spiritual life is always quickened.

When he dominates, evangelistic activity is al-

ways intense. He alone can awaken, renew, sanc-

tify, and surcharge with unconquerable energy.

When the history of evangelism is studied from

the eternal side, it will be found that no genuine

revival, great or small, ?gp»r came to a community
in which some eager soul was not first touched

by the Pentecostal flame. ‘‘When he iB come to

you, he will convince the world (through you) of

sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment.”
I

At one of the annual Conferences the leader of

the morning devotional hour was giving an expo-

sition of the Scripture just quoted. Among those

who listened was a scholarly, influential minister.

The speaker said: "When He is come—to whom?
Why, to you.”

When the words “to you” were spoken, the

minister dropped his face into his hands and
leaned over the back of the seat in front of him.

The tears ran down his cheeks and through his

fingers. He said to himself: “To you—yes, to me.
Why have I not seen it before? The personal
Holy Ghost must come to me, then I shall con-

vince the world of sin, and of righteousness, and
of judgment. Dare I presume to open my heart
now? I do receive him to dwell with me.”
Before the meeting was over the minister arose

and, with choking emotion, exclaimed: “My Pen-
tecost has come!” He went from Conference
to his old field to see ninety souls converted with*-

in ninety days.

“When he is came to you”—to you, pastor; to
you, Sunday-school teacher; to you, member of

the official board; to you, father and mother—
you will become a storm-center of? a new and
mighty evangelism, and all the forces of evil can-
not keep back the incoming tides of saving grace.

PLANNING THE REVIVAL.

No. 3.

Captain Sharp, in command of a company of

Mississippians, became noted in Fort McRae for

his perseverance in drilling his company. In

training recruits to keep time In marching, the

officer to prompt them would call, ““Step! step!

step!” Captain Sharp would abbreviate, and with

a stamp of his foot, would say, “Epp! epp! epp!”

And it was said that after a faithful day’s drilling

was done, the captain could be heard in his sleep

at any time of the night, commanding, “Epp!,

epp! epp!”

There was neither frost, ice, nor snow, in the

fort up to the time we left, about Dec. 20, yet the

wind at times, especially in the night, was very

chilly. A young man named Smith from Bahala,

now Beauregard, coming in from guard duty one

morning looking mad enough to fight, said : “The

next man I hear say it is not cold in Florida, I’ll

tell him he is a liar.”

Before our term of enlistment expired, a law of

conscription was being enforced, and to racape

conscription, I, with a number of others, re-en-

listed. An inducement of ?5G bounty, and a fur-

lough of thirty days was offered us. Travel north

was suspended, which made it impossible for me
to go home, so I went to Bahala, Miss., where I

had been teaching. Railroad connection was now

easy between Pensacola and Mobile, but alas!

when we arrived in Mobile, we learned that our

train had just left us and we' were doomed to

wait in the city for twenty-four hours. We doffed

our soldier's garb and donned citizen’s clothing,

and, being unrestrained by martial law, turned

ourselves loose. We had not seen a child nor

a woman for months, and we scarcely recognized

each other in citizen’s ' apparel. Everything

seemed strange and new, and all looked com-

placent and happy until late in the afternoon,

when the few sober ones discovered that the

most of our crowd was drinking heavily. In my
raising, whisky waB so plentiful and about as

cheap as buttermilk, and tobacco was grown all

over southwestern Kentucky, yet I never learned

. to use either. I would not drink with the boys,

and some of them said I should drink. Two un-

dertook to hold me, while a third one tried to

drench me, but “one can lead a horse to water,

but forty cannot make him drink, if he won’t

drink.”

We reached our respective places without de-

lay and our thirty days were Boon gone, and we

all met at Corinth, our place of rendezvous. The

weather was cold, damp and rough compared

with Florida. We lost no time in stretching our

tents and very soon we had a number of sick

men in camp. A Corinth hotel was substituted

for a hospital, the sick were conveyed to it, and

I was put In charge of it. Dr. Gibson of Corinth

came around each morning and prescribed for

the sick men. After that it became my duty to

administer the medicine, day and night, make out

requisitions for rations, whether they could take

them or not, and I had entire control of the hos-

pital containing nine men. The most of them could

not sit up nor get ujf and down without help. I

became so well accustomed to my work that I

administered medicine every two houra through

the night and slept between times. A number of

the Corinth ladies visited the hospital and pre-

dicted exhaustion and a breakdown upon my part,

but I had fine health all the time.

Other troops soon arrived and the little town

became lively. About the fourth Sunday in Jan-

uary, ’62, it was reported that Chaplain J. A. Fife,

a Methodist minister, would preach in the Meth-

odist Church at 11 o’clock. I took leave of ab-

sence, as my patients were better, and went, and

what a crowd! Some citizens, ladies and gentle-

men were present, but the auditors in the main

were soldiers. The preacher wore full beard,

which was a strange sight in ante-bellum days,

and he was very enthusiastic. He did not preach

the gospel that day, but spoke out of the abund-

ance of his heart a war speech which fired the

hearts of his auditors, and he was applauded

through his entire speech. I remember these

words of the chaplain’s speech:!. “My fellow-sol-

diers and citizens, if we succeed in repelling our

foes and establishing our independence, we must
be of one mind and heart, and while we, as hus-

bands and young men, bare our breasts to the

storms of leaden death that shall be hurled

against us, we beg the sympathy and prayers of

the wives, mothers, and sweethearts that shall be

left behind. ‘Be strong and of a good courage, be

not afraid, neither be thou discouraged, for the

Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever thou $

goest.’ Courage is the word, for no milk and cider

men will count in the dark and bloody struggle

before ub.” H. ARMSTRONG.

GRUMBLING.

Dear Brother Meek: Of late I have heard no
end of grumbling about the weather. To-day

(Saturday, January 6th) the snow, ‘‘like messen-

gers from above,” has been falling. The com-

plaint has been increased accordingly. The older

I get the more I am convinced that James Whit-

comb Riley was right when he said:

“ ’Taint no use to grumble and complain;
It is jest as cheap and easy to rejoice;

When God sorts out the weather and sends rain,

W’y—rain’s my choice.”

I never could agree with William Cullen Bryant

when be said: “The melancholy days have come,

the saddest of the year.” I have never seen the

reason for one part of the year b^ing sadder than

the other. ’Tls true that in the fall the leaves

lose their verdure, but they are only dying that

new ones may come in the spring. “That which

thou bowest is not quickened, except it die.” I

have long ago [subscribed to the doctrine that

“we are creatures of habit” I believe that we
often grumble because it has rather become a
habit as well as a fashion. We ought to quit it

It does no good, but, on the contrary, it does barm.

It wears us out. It lessons our ambitions. It

throws a dark shadow across our pathway. It

makes us suspicious and fault-finding. It hides

us from God's smile. It not only hurts^ us, but it

likewise Tiurts those with whom we associate.

Let us think of something good to say instead of

something evil or unkind. Let us count our bless-

ings and look at them awhile. Let us jbrush up
the old Bible and see the many promises of God
contained therein. Let us look about us and see

how many people love us. Let us then: see how
many we love. That

,
“love begets love" is still a

true saying. In short, let us quit grumbling and

go to praising awhile. Praise is not flattery.

W. A. BELK.
Holly Springs, Miss.

THB
Grant Furniture Co.
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Handsome New Line of Fall Goods

.
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Churchl News
Ur. and Kn. K. 1L x week

toednctiag Sunday foiooc issmrsse* is the Daa-

ySfo Dairies 1Y1 1 soaw ^=-» is February .

* « •

Gipsy Smith ys aimed to besa bis terlui
ia Sas Frnaemsfo cc December $e. His
I otfeur ppffnfo ca the Pxc.Se Coast

•have been reasxrixbiy saecessiai.

It is claimed that rs tie hst at prommeet menpm is *Wbo'i Wift" one ia every ;»e-Te as tie
son at x nmiKer. Th* arises veil for tie raise
at Christian training ia tie home.

% «D • _

it is stated tbit for sewerxl years tbs S«i-
odsst msssacaaries ta India tare refused to ac-

cept tbe increase ia their salaries frost l-io to

3IhW. aad bare appiied'tSe mosey tits accruing
to aa enmrue at tie work.

1 a * •

Tie South Geotja Ccdfenoce raised last year
aa excess off $1144 foe tie Conference Cbzasa
Fund, as

d

those ricse sames were os tie list

were paid .,123 per cent os'tie apporttossi'est. Tils
Coiifersi.ce also has for serial years a
great missionary record. A

a a a

Evangelist Joe Ramsey is spending a month
at kis home ia Manchester, Teen

,

resting aad
stndytng. Though act blessed with eyesight,
thm efficient worker manages to Cxmiliarize him-
self with current literature to a remarkable ex-

tent by having others read to him

• •

Tie Methodist* off British Columbia are found-
ing a college at Point Grey, which tie? hare
aanied for Dr. Egerton Ryerscn. who was one of

tie most prominent educators that ever lived aad
wroeght in Canada This institution wm be
affiliated with tie Univefoiiy off British Columbia.

• • •

Dr San Tat Sea. who has been named for tie
presidency off tie projected Chinese Republic, is

reported to be a son off an early Christian con-
vert. aad also to hare obtained his education is

Christian schools. Tie Westminster Gazette of

London affirms that he himself is, ia faith aad
practice, a Christian A --

• « •

Ut- Janetta C. Fisk, tike wife of General Clin-

ton R, Fisk, died at her home in New York City

on January 1. in the eightieth year of her age.

She was a woman off. uncommon intellectual

Strength and far-reaching inS.aen.ee. She greatly

assisted her husband in founding Fisk University

.(a school far tie education of negroes) at Nash-
ville,. Tenn.. and was for fifteen years president of

tie Woman’s Home Mission Society of tie Meth-
odist Episcopal Church.

* * '

Mr.. Edward Jackson, ; thirty-five years ago a
newsboy in Karts** City, died ia Galveston, Texas,

on December, 27, leaving an estate valued at

$L25*UW4, wiici he acquired as a ranchman. He
gave in his Mill a small sum to relatives and
$149,409 to tie daughter off a Mexican who be-

friended him win be was a shepherd attending

a Cock of sheep, and bequeathed tie remainder
of bis fortune to tie Roman Catholic Church, to

be used for orphans and ocher helpless
i
children.

The Mueller Orphan Home at Bristol,

in its annual report, shows receipts for

off $1IS,745. Nearly $2,409,040 have been

last year

i
received

since the death of its fofoider thirteen years ago.

and mam than' $3,009,040 in its entire history.

The receipts are all partly voluntary gifts. Mr.

ICncQer always insisted that he never asked a man
for a penny, and the rile has been strictly ad-

to. Last year' 230 boys and girls under

years of age were received into the home,

at the close off foe year it reported 1S33 in-

L—Richmond

England.

22*

English Religions Tract Society

from its home office 491 new pobi

and 139 tracts; produced Cor

iicatio

rittvg ia SrgAmd. iSnstrxted bbokiets and ti&cts ia

Chinese; snn. pasbSsking the Pilgrim's Progress

ia We— ns. added a new Isngm&ge tc its 1st. The
Atman Tract Sceieoes in InSix. Chins and

Japan have exteaaed their -work-—the Chinese so-

c-’ety hirmc issaed 4T7--WC ioc-is and tracts. A
fund off $119,4*19' for 5**scsA jwori - ir China has.

bees raised cxrixg the rest three years, bat more
can be used. A Pcctncai fend has been started

and S7.H9 receives toward a'jassired sum off $15,-

s*i*s* for is that new reiutbiijc
• ‘ • • j'

• Samuel Ctt-t-Ges. jdliamthrbtQSU. Christian and
member off St. John's Methohfe Episcopal Church,

South, off St. Loris. Ma. pec January s, at his

that none was to be had. It ia doubtful whether
our Church has ever produced a clearer howItct
than Bishop Marvin, and in this discussion he Is
at his best. This brief treatise is worth Its
weight in gold, and we heartily commend it to
the public. Especially do we urge our young
preachers to procure a copy and give it a thousffit.
ful reading.

hs funeral was conducted

by his taster. Rev. Dr. J. W. Lee. assisted by
BSsidp E. H. Hendrix. eff Kansas City, Mo., and
Dr S. H. WAnwright- former presiding elder of

the Si. Locis District- Mr. Cuppks 'has embedded
humseif in the memories off i Methodists of Mis-

souri by his geseroes' gifts
j

to Central College
'

at Fayette. Mo. the Methodist Orphan's Home, of

St. Louis. and to St. Johns Church of which he
was a member, hut ‘he has

j

built for himself a
greater neesnet; is. the hearts of all who knew
-him iy his beauttiui and simple Christian life

Which.’ was radiant with the
j

and Master,

The Hymns and Tune Writers of the Church, by
W. F. Tillett, D.D., of the M. E. Church, South,
and Charles S. Nutter, of the Methodist Epl*
copal Church. Issued by Smith & i.amnr 0f
Nashville, Tenn., Eaton & Mains of New York,
and Jennings & Graham, Cincinnati Price
$2, net.

This is an annotated edition of the New Meth-
odist Hymnal, furnishing an account of the origin
of the hymns and tunes contained therein, and
giving many interesting incidents in connection
with them. It is needless to say that this vol-
ume serves; a useful purpose. Hymnology is an
important study, and Whatever tends to encour-
age and promote it renders a substantial service.
Next to the Bible, the Hymnal is our greatest
devotional book, and we need to know it and use
it to a far I greater extent than most of us do.

This admirable publication should be in every
preacher's library, and, indeed, in every Metho-
dist home. ! We do not see how any intelligent
c.hnrch worker can afford to be without a copy.

image of his Lord

CENTENARY COLLEGE A»4D SHREVEPORT
NOTEA

SOMETHING every preacher should
KNOW.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION OF THE NEW
ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

Revs. H_ W- Cudd and D. fo Griffin spent the
holidays witi b-rc-”er Cedi's famfiv at Quadrate,
La f ;

Rev. T- J. HoHaday labored faithfully with his
pecpie during .the holidays. He serve* the Oil
City charge.

f • • •
’

Rev, S. j. Davie* W" supply the Pleasant Hill
charge this year in aiditidc to teaching in Ceh-j
tecary Cooege.

|

• • • !

i.
Rev. Henry T. Cariey, well known to New

Orleans Methodists, is doing an exceHeiit work as
professor in. Ceatecarr College.

•

i

. . .A i

Rev. W F. Roberts, wad serves the Greenwood
charge, aas entered upon, his hew labors with
and is well liked by his peopfo.

••A.]
[

ReT - F - Power, having begun his fourth year on
the Mooringsport charge, reports everything tn
good shape aha the prospects bright for a good
year.

_ j.

• • •

Rev. J. I_ Cady, preached it Bossier City last
Sunday after having spent some time visiting
relatives at Indian Bayou, where he preached for
j. S. Rutledge.

!
Revs. L T. Andrews. Q. R. Henry, A. D: George,

and D. B. Boddie have returned to pursue their
college wprk. after having spent the holidays with
their’ relatives and friends.

• • • •

Rev, H. J. McCoy, who was appointed to the

For One Year (regular subscription rate) ... .$1.50
(Commission to agents, 15 cents for each

subscription.)
Eight Months 1J»
To Preachers 1.00

To widows of preachers 1X0
In order to help our friends circulate the Advo-

cate, and to bring the paper within reach of onr
subscribers at the very lowest possible price, we
hare granted foe privilege of a rate of 91.25 tn

clubs of five or more. Although we continue a
club raje as a privilege, yet where our agents de-
sire it, they may retain 10 cents commission on
each subscription to cover expense off remitting,
etc, provided they remit by money order, or New
York exchange, or stamps, or registered letter.

We reserve the right to give the pjaper to poor
persons, on recommendation of their pastors, for
91. Other than this, there will be no deviation
from tbe conditions herein stated.

It costs us 10 cents to collect a personal check..

We therefore request our friends, when making
small remittances, to send by money order or reg-

istered letter, or stamps, or by bank exchange.
Any bank will give exchange on New Orleans or
New York for the asking. This is the popular way
of sending money without cost.

TRAIN DE LVXK

Nn (Mms, Los Angeles, S»
Via

in the newly devel-Cedar Grove charge, located

oped district of Shreveport, has been restricted
in his work on account of the want of a proper
meeting place.

.A • • •

Rev. L. A Sims is .in high favor with his people
at I- rvian. La. The Methodists at that point have
no house of worship and are; at present worship-
ing in the Presbyterian Church Our people, are
p lanning to purchase a site

upon which to build a new!
M ith the present pastor, a building is practicallv
assured.

in the near future
house of worship.

SUNSET ROUTE
TWICE WEEKLY

COMMENCING DECEMBER 4, 1911.

WEST BOUND.
Leave* NEW ORLEANS. 11:90 p.m, Mondays aa

XatmjdJLySk

- Arrive* LOS ANGELES. 1:11 p.m, Wednesday* aa

_ Atotsm San FRANCISCO, 11 Thursdays aa
sundaya.

EAST bound.
, Leaves SAN FRANCISCO. «:30 p.m_. Tuesdays an
saluxdaya
, Leaves LOS ANGELES, 1:1* am . Wednesdays Usondaya

. , '

_ Arrives NEW ORLEANS. T:>« pxa, Fridays a*
Tuesdays.

V
HUGH JAMIESON!

SOME LATE BOOKS.

The Work of Christ, or the
ered in its Indehce upon

Atonement Consid-
jthe Intelligent Uni-

last year

ions—

-

foe lint

verse. By Enoch II. Marvin. D-D. Smith *
Lamar, Publishers. Price,! 25 cents, net. !

This is a new edition of this famous little vol-
mne, which has been out of print for several
years. We read a borrowed! copy in the begin-
ning of 'our ministry, and immediatelv tried to
purchase one, but, much foj our regret, found

SoUd all steel train'- off latest modern eonstract!
Standard Pullman sleepers, each with 1* eectlena. t
compartments and ene drawing room. Dining and <

serration earn Electric lights and ffans thraogfco
Sttnograpber. barber ahep, shower bath, ladlee* ml
nuvnJ'.-arm and hairdresser and clothes pressing onl
Finest and most up-to-date train ever operated In <

South. 9i* extra will be eluuwed tor additional lnxnr
and comforts afforded: other first-class trainsNew Orleans and Pacific coast.

SUNSET EXPRESS l n .„ u
CALIFORNIA EXPRESS 1

*>A!LY

ffer

4CTBM. MHT
PHONE, MAIN 4*17.

Ctty
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River, Rev. W. P. Talkington; Florida, Rev. G. S.

Roberta.
The following field secretaries were present:

Alabama, Rev. W. M. Curtis; Florida, Rev. C. W.
White; Louisiana, Rev. P. O. Lowrey; North
Carolina, Mr. M. W. Brabham; North Mississippi,

MiBS Elizabeth Kilpatrick; South Carolina, Mr. J.

M. Way. .i, I

:

A new law made effective on January 1 in

Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts and Ver-

mont requires that parties desiring to secure mar-

riage license must give at least five days’ public

notice of their intention. Failure to give said

notice makes illegal the marriage. The object of

this law is to do away with elopements and se-

cret marriages. It will further have a tendency

to clip the wings of romance and sober the judg-

ment of prospective contracting parties.

Secular News
and Comment

.

By Rev. A. J. Gearheard.

The gold mines of the United States produced

$96,233,528 during 1911^
<

The Equitable Life Assurance Society’s nine-

stoty granite and marble building in New York

City was destroyed by fire on January 9. Four

men were killed and a Iosb of $15,000,000 was

sustained.
• *

C. V. T. Richeson, the Cambridge (Mass.)

preacher who poisoned a young lady music pupil

of his congregation, has been sentenced to die

during the week of May 19. Thus ends the tragic

attempt to cover immorality with crime.

The National Committee of the Democratic

party has decided to hold the next National Con-

vention in Baltimore beginning June 25. St.

Louis was the next place in favor, having re-

celved 18 votes, Baltimore’s vote being 23.

• • •

With the beginning of 1912 all the telephones

of England passed into the hands of the Govern-

ment. About $80,000,000 worth of property and

18,000 employes were involved in the change. The

I Government was already interested in the tele-

phone business, and now has 723,000 subscribers

and $125,000,000 worth of property,

j

• . • •

Success Magazine, which has for the past twelve

years attempted to achieve the golden prize sig-

nified by its name, suspended publication on Jan-

uary 4, and Orison Swett Marden, its accomplished

editor, is forced to acknowledge defeat in his

undertaking. While in existence it stood for high

ideals and was a leader in political reforms.

GREAT TEMPERANCE MEETING.

The first meeting looking to the efforts! to be

made in Louisiana to pass the Sheppard-Kenyon
Bill through Congress will be held in the First

Baptist Church, corner St. Charles Avenue and
Delachaise Street, Friday night, Jan. 19, 1912, at

8 o’clock. Rev. Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts, superin-

tendent of the International Reform Bureau,

Washington, D. C., will be the principal speaker.

Dr. Crafts has had years of experience in this

:

' * The charac-

ter of the speaker and the great object of this

meeting ought to make the attendance large and
the interest Intense. It is to be hoped that every

pastor, every friend of moral reform and; every

enemy of illicit liquor selling and lawlessness

will attend and show enthusiasm in the
j

cause.

Let all who read this announcement aid in pub-

lishing this mass meeting as widely as possible.

S. A- SMITH,
Superintendent Louisiana Anti-Saloon League.

CONFERENCE OF SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK-
ERS.

The third annual meeting of the Chairmen of

Annual Conference Sunday School Boards and

Field Secretaries convened in the First Meth- work* and has a national reputation,

odist Church in New Orleans at 8 o’clock Wed-
nesday evening, Jan. 10, 1912, with Dr. E. B.

Chappell, general secretary, presiding. Thirty-

one delegates were present, and many others

would have attended, being detained only because

of the inclemency of the weather. A great pro-

gram was rendered and many topics of telling

importance were discussed by men who are alive

to the best interests of the Church and the most

modern methods of Sunday school work.

Among the many effective themes might be

mentioned the general headings of the sessions

:

“Conference Sunday School Boards,” “Field Sec-

retaries,” “Conference Anniversaries,” “Presid-

ing Elders. Pastors and Superintendents,” "Dis-

trict Organizations; and Work,” and “Sunday
School Equipment.” These various topics were
sub-divided so that; no speech lasted more than
fifteen minutes, which rendered the program very
interesting.. Following each general subject,' the

topic was given to the Conference for general

discussion, and during these discussions many
effective truths were Uttered and much matter jj r
was suggested for the consideration' of the

Church.
Of more than ordinary interest were the opin-

ions of the Conference as expressed in the reso-

lutions offered at the close and adopted by that

body. Some of these resolutions were strongly

opposed, and while receiving the majority of the

votes, could not be said to express the opinion of

the Conference. Among the resolutions passed
worthy of note are: That each Conference be
urged to place In the field a secretary, who shall

give his entire time to the interests of the Sun-

day school (there are now only ten Conferences
employing field secretaries); that the Church, so

far as possible, co-bperate with the International

Sunday School Association; that the Church both

sympathize and help the negro in southern terri-

tory with his Sunday school work; that a stand-

ard of excellence tie agreed upon for. the Sunday
schools of our Church; that all adult Bible

classes, so far as jpossible, be organized accord-

ing to the plan of our own Church; and that a
committee of three be named to secure the prep-

aration and publication of a suitable book on
Sunday school work.
Each night special addresses were given in the

church, to which the public was invited, but, on
account of the severe weather, the meetings were
poorly attended. Dr. Chappell, Rev. C; D. Bulla,

Rev. C. W. Byrd, Rev. H. M. Hamill and Mr.

John R. Pepper were among those who delivered

addresses at the evening sessions, and all of

these men inspired their hearers with greater

love and consecration for the work of the Sunday
school.

, ^ „
The Conference was not in vain. Dr. Chappell

is accomplishing a great work through the Sun-

day school, and he has an efficient force of work-

ers in the various Conference Chairmen and Field

Secretaries. He makes an effective chairman of a

public gathering, because of his masterly con-

ceptibns of parliamentary law » and conference

customs. . . . „
The Conference will be long remembered by all

present, and will prove a means of advancing the

interests of the Sunday schools in this section,

i The following delegates were present: Dr. E.

I B. Chappell, general secretary, Nashville, Tenn.;

p
Little Rock Conference, Rev. J. M. Workman;
North Georgia, Rev. H. B. Mays; Alabama, Rev.

H. M. Hamill; Arkansas, Rev. W. T. Martin; Bal-

timore, Rev. C. S. Stanton; Holston, Rev. J. A.

Lyons; Illinois, Rev. L. F. Lawrence; Kentucky,

Rev C. H. Greer; Louisiana, Mr. H. L. Bakery

Louisville, Rev. C. H. Prather; Memphis, Mr. J.

Mississippi, Rev. B. F. Lewis; North

Miss Caroline Carpenter, a young lady 19 years

old, died recently in Roosevelt, L. I„ after having

been the popular favorite at a dance given by the

Junior Guild of St. Paul's Episcopal Church. The

doctors claimed that the cause of her death was

over-exhaustion from dancing. No comment on

such an event is necessary. The very fact cries

out its warning note.
• • •

There were sixty lynchings during the year of

1911. Two of this number wire white men, one

a black woman, and the others black men. The
crimes’ of which they were accused were, for the

most part, murder and assault. One was cre-

mated in the state of Pennsylvania. It is claimed

that violent outbreaks and riots among the people

are on. the decrease.
I.

;

• • • •
Statistics show that there are fifty-one cripples

on the streets of New Orleans under the age of

sixteen, who are maimed by the practice of hop-

ping trains. Most of this number are beggars.

Ilf possible, some means Bhould be devised to pre-

vent lads from engaging in this bad and danger-

ous practice. Possibly this work might be aided

by the use of moving picture films to show the

frightful results of such recklessness.

Always buy your large or small

orders for Lumber from

W. W. CARRE CO., Ltd.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

$5.50 Value

For $2.7

1

If you will note the many valuable feature*
this Bible contains, and then note the price
charged, you will see this is one of the biggest
bargains ever offered in a Bible.

32 Illustrations.—16 colored and 10 one-color.

Large Long Primer Type.—Printed from new
clear cut type plates and is easy to lead.

Patent Open Flat Binding.—And is guaranteed
to uot break In tbe back.

•With the

In an annual trade review letter written by

Henry Clews, the Wall Street banker, there are

two items of moment. The first is that we have
a marked increase in our export trade and a de-

crease in our import trade. The second is that

we spend annually $500,000/300 on automobiles,

and the result of this enormous expenditure is

that automobile owners have saved little, and
many have become financially ruined because of

this extravagance.

words of Christ,j Self-Pronouncing. _

spoken while on earth, printed in red.

j
Morocrotal Binding.—This splendid binding Is

lined to edge: and with ordinary use, will last a
lifetime. Has silk headbands; stamped In gold;
red under gold edges ; line thin Bible paper.

IT ALSO CONTAINS
j

Family Register, with places for recording Mar-
riages, Deaths and Births. 14 colored maps.
Chapters numbered In regular way and also con-
secutively from - 1 to Ilf®. Complete Bagster
Coucordnnce. 40,000 References, properly divided.

Also contains over 300 pages of best helps ob-
tainable for teachers and students. Over 4MO
Revised qnestlens and Answers. Sells through
agents for (5,50. 1

, Our Special Price, $2.50, Postage. 25c.

Take advantage of this great value today.

The London Morning Post recently devoted
three columns of news space and an editorial

condemning the proposed policy of the United
States to give preference to American vessels in

the Panama Canal. The British journal alleges
that this is strictly contrary to existing treaties

and thinks it should be prevented at any cost.

Possibly the Post would have this country dig
the canal, pay for the same, and turn it over to

British management.

R
Carolina, Mr. W. B. Cooper; North Mississippi,

Rev R. P. Neblett; North Texas, Rev. O. T.

Cooper; Northwest Texas, Rev. B. W. Dodson;

SL Louis, Rev. Paul H. Linn; South Georgia, Rev.

J. M. Outler; Southwest Missouri, Rev. W. H.

Comer; Tennessee, Mr. E. E. French; Virginia,

Mr W E. Hearn; West Texas, Rev. J. A. Pledger;

Western North Carolina, Rev. C. W. Byrd; White
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GIPSY 8MI

By C. L. MeCausland.

Gipsy Smith was (born in a jtent near Keystone,
England, In the year 1860. ]

His parents were
rough gipsy people,, without education or religion

of any kind. Their; home l>y every road side.

His father was given to the,forms of dissipation

for which the gipsies were 'noted; his mother
was loyal to her husband and tender and kind to

her children. Hte life, fromj his earliest years,

until his conversion, was pathetically hungry and
mysterious. The lonely boy of the open had all

the possibilities and powers df those more fortu-

nate than himself; land he felt longings and aspi-

rations he could not understated ; and they grieved

him. He was of an outcast rdce; and felt it. The
popular disfavor with which the gipsy race was
regarded weighed jupon him dike a leaden 'pall.

All knowledge of God was strangely missing from
his life. His very first knowledge of God and the

hereafter came to hini from the lips of his mother,
as she lay dying of smallpox in their tent by the

road. She had blindly groped her way through
heathenism at the last, and while dying told her
husband and little children bf God's goodness

;

and with her last breath prated for them to. the

Father in heaven. The actujal turning point of

his life began with, the death] of his mother, and
was completed years afterward in the conversion

of his father, which.he bo beautifully describes as

“the time when Christ looked into our old gipsy

tent, when my father was graying for the first

It was a sublime
in the life of every
a tent, reared on

y and reaching out

atalism, finds the

It was possibly an
most probably it

ills us many weary
s faith was made

time in his life, and saw fiv<p preachers in that
rough gipsy man and his fauij motherless chil-

dren"—the time when Christ entered their

wretched home and turned that old tent into a
temple of praise. That simple but mysterious
scene Btaged a real miracle

moment in hiB life, as it is

convert. A gipsy boy, bom
tb$ depressing plane of pove:

timidly from the gloom of

Savior and believes on him.

instantaneous conversion, b

was a gradual one, for he
days of heaviness; before

whole. But from that day hdi had the knowledge
of Christ and the example of an earnest Chris-

tian father to help him. The fervor of the “rough
gipsy father” spread from hie little family to all

the camp, and to the villages (where they stopped;

'

and a voice began to sound in the heart of his

boy, which he perceived but did not understand,
but .which was destined to lead him into ways he
knew not To the illiterate nomad, the untu-

tored^tramp of sixteen, came the call which was
to bind in an indissoluble union the master and
the man, and make him a factor in the religious

life of the world. He was iiot a child prodigy.

He did not, begin at once to speak “in other

tongues,” but in painfully baiting phrases and
simply expressed thoughts ; he did not so much as

know a letter in the alphabet (and had never been
in, school a day in his life); He first testified

humbly to his faith in Christ. He next spoke to

the awakened members of his own sad family, to

gipsy relatives and neighbors' to villagers by the

roadside, to' small! congregations in Salvation

Army missions and then to'Jvast throngs in all

parts of England. And to-day, Gipsy Smith, the
boy from the tent and the lane, is the evangelist

of Christendom, swaying the multitudes by the

power of his eloquence; his((speech replete with

the richest, truest imagery; his voice flexible,

vibrant and sympathetic, a (past master in the

use of the purest, strongest Anglo-Saxon. It is

a remarkable sight, and obe which must im-

press even the miost cynical and skeptical ob-

server. The gipsy (instructing the world!

Any representative audience of a Gipsy Smith

mooting would, on investigation, be found to have

in it persons from every walk of life, and of every

shade of character—scientists and illiterates,

hankers and tramps, mothers and fathers from

the home and men land women from the haunts of

vice. And how many thousands his musical, kind

voice has called back into the fold of God, and

how many millions have been strengthened in

their faith only the Book of the Judgment Day
can show, j

.The man is a living example of the fulfillment

of God’s promise. His is a normal Christian de-

velopment. His mind in early life was kept singu-

larly free from evil; arriving at the age when
danger threatens the youth, his father’s conver-

sion was a protection to him; following this, God
seems to have thrown him into contact with spir-

itual persons. General William Booth, his first

and truest friend, outside his own race, is a type
of the men who influenced Gipsy Smith. But It

was the reality of his own religious experience

and the practical working ,of the Salvation Army,
coupled with the pathetic adventures of his gipsy

life, that gave to him the tremendous store of

affection and sympathy which draws people to

Christ by the thousands.

Through all his success and triumphs, which
at times must have been sore temptations to self-

congratulations, he has retained the naturalness

of the forest, in the shade of which he was born.

The, same open frankness which is characteristic

of the boy marks the man. And the same spirit

which quickened his young soul into life, and
gave him strength to overcome the handicaps' of

his birth and absolute illiteracy; leads him on
from continent to continent, preaching Christ as

the only hope of the eager multitudes that flock

to his ministry.

There is nothing objectional injthe man or his

method. He is consistently logical. .Choosing
every word with deliberate care, he places before

his audiences the facts of the eternal words of

God and their meaning, and insists, that 'they be
heard. He places tremendous emphasis on the
deity of Christ arid the necessity of the new birth

and experimental religion. Here is where the

man is seen at his best. He regards himself as.

a

messenger of the divine Christ jand demands a
hearing. And to this end he preacheB in; terms ex-

actly fitted for that purpose, and uses illustra-

tions which shall be so plain as

sponse to that subject. There is

to demand a re-

no equivocation.

It is a matter of gospel truth with him and his in-

tense earnestness helps doubting

It.

He Is a master of assemblies,
j

that he appeals to the individual.;

souls to believe

But more than

He has a won-
derfully developed faculty of reaching the indi-

feel that he or,

solicitude.

vidual, and making each hearer
she is the especial object of his

Watching him day by day you are impressed
by his wonderful Influence over (the vast congre-

gations, aad find yourself trying to account for

it He has a strong personality; there is unde-
finable charm about him; his hearing is graceful

and natural; his manner frank and engaging.

We has a strong, versatile mind; his well-trained

intellect makes him as much at home with schol-

ars as with the gipsy members of his own fam-

ily, which he loves so well. His] wide experience

. in many lands gives him a fund of information

that is remarkable, and the intimate, brotherly

relation he has had with nSedy souls has taught

him the language of the human [heart, and made
him an. adept in its use. ^But instead of these

things Recounting for Gipsy Sniith, they deepen
the mystery, because they must also be accounted

for. However, he gives the key to his life in

every sermon he preaches in the oft-repeated

words, “My Lord.” Take that key and go around
the whole circle of the man and the lock to every

door of his being will respond to it. The divine

Christ accounts for the man all the way from ;his

gipsy tent to hiB place of power in the world ^to-

day. The burden of every message he delivered

in Seattle, where thousands responded to his ap-

peals, was: “Behold, the Lamb of God, which
taketh away the sin of the world.”—Pacific Meth-
odist Advocate. 1

WHERE MORAL COURAGE COMES IN.

Christiana Dickson,'the wife of one of the first

settlers of Erie county. Pa., was a small, blue-

eyed, low-voiced woman, extremely timid, but she

had a horror of drunkenness, says an exchange.

She lived in the days when the use of liquor was
universal. But when her sons were born, she
resolved to put a stop to whiskey-drinking in her
home. Her husband being absent, her brothers
called for the help of the neighbors, according to

custom, to put up a barn needed on her farm.

They all assembled arid went to work; whilst she
prepared a gre'at dinner. After an hour or two,

whisky was asked for. Sh'e refused to provide
It.

Her brothers and, at last, an elder in the

Church came to reason with her to tell her that

she would be accused of meanness. Without a
word, the little woman went to the barn, and
baring her head, stepped upon a log and spoke to

them.

“My neighbors,” said she, “this is a “strange
thing. Three of you are my brothere, three of

you are my friends. I have prepared for you the
best dinner in my power. If you refuse to raise

the barn without liquor, so be it. But I would
rather see these timbers rotted where they lie

than to give you whiskey.”

The angry men went home, the little woman
returned to the house, and for hours cried as
though her heart would break. But the next day
every man came back, went heartily to work, en-

joyed her good dinner, and said not a word about
whiskey. i

This led to the discontinuance of the use of
whiskey at barn-raisings in the country. Her
sons grew up strong, vigorous men, and did good
work in helping to civilize and Christianize the
world; their descendants are all of a high type of

\

intellectual and moral men and women. If she
had yielded this little point, they might have be-

;
come like many of their neighbors—drunkards.

—

: The Presbyterian.

Whitworth College,

BROOKHAVEN, MISS.

“ AN APPRECIATED LETTER.
The President of Whitworth College received

the following letter from Prof. Huddleston, of
Jackson, Miss. The letter Bhould be read by
parents who have daughters to educate:

“I am very muclx pleased to say that the
work In examinations for professional license
by students of Whitworth College shows
that their traihing has been thorough, accu-
rate and broad. Most of yduf students have
Submitted excellent papers, and several very
exc^Ient ones. I am gratified, really proud
that our Church Schools are dotes such line
work, and I most heartily congratulate you
for the part you have in It.

“Sincerely and truly, your friend,

“GW. HUDDLESTON,
“President State Board of Examiners.”

(Department. En-
Catalogue.

i A few vacancies in Boarding
gage a room at once. Send for

Address

WHITWORTH COLLEGE,
Brookhaven, Miss.

THE AMERICAN PAINT WORKS
-Manufacturers of —

High Grade Mixed Paints; Perfect© White Lead:
Nonpareil Carriage Paints; Varnish Stain; Colors
in Oil; Wood Fillers; Chemically Pure Dry Col-
ors, Etc.

428-434 JOSEPHINE STREET - - Phone 913.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

|
Geo. W. Riehl. Aug. liauxet, Jr.

& RAUXET,
Successors to Lowengardl <ZL Armstrong.

JEWELERS.
122 BARONNE STREET , - New Orleans, La.

(Optical Department: M. F. Fitzgerald, Optician.)

Phone, Main 1727.
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CHURCH EXTENSION AID

The Home Circle

THE HINDERED CHRIST.

The Lord Christ wanted a tongue one day

To speak a message of cheer

To a heart that was weary and worn and sad.

And weighed with a migthy fear.

He asked me for mine, but ’twas busy quite

With my own affairs from morn till night.

The Lord Jesus wanted a hand one,day

To do a loving deed;

He wanted two feet on an errand for him
To run with gladsome speed.

But 1 had need for my own that day

;

To his gentle beseeching I answered, “Nay!”

So all that day I used my tongue.

My hands and my feet as 1 chose;

1 said some hasty, bitter words
That hurt one heart, God knows.

I bruised my hands with worthless iplay.

And my willful feet went a crookedl way.

And the dear Lord Christ—was his work undone

For lack of a willing heart?

Only through men does he speak to men. '

Dumb, must he stand apart?

I do not know, but I wish to-day

I had let the Lord ’Christ have his way.

—Alice C. Nichols.

THE VERY BOY.

"There is a boy in the electrical shops that I

want to recommend to your attention,” said the

superintendent of the Eureka Manufacturing

Company, as be and the president came down

the steps of the office at the noon hour.

"What about him?” said the shrewd old gen-

tleman.
I

“He has an inventive turn of mind, and has

already made several suggestions that have

saved us a lot of money?"
“How old is he?”

“Fifteen.”

“Fifteen? He is a mere child!”

“But he has a man’s head on his shoulders.

There he is now—the little fellow that Just threw

that handspring. He is the queerest possible

combination of childhood and manhood that I

ever saw. What in the world is he up to?”

As the superintendent passed, a fair-headed

slightly-built lad disentangled himself from a

crowd of fifty or sixty workmen who were hur-

rying into the street, and hid behind the corner

of the building, peering keenly toward a figure

coming slowly down the road. The object of his

attention, a man of almoBt gigantic mold. waB

dressed in his working clothes, having evidently

Just come out of the rolling mill, where he had, no

doubt, been puddling iron. In spite of his dlrt-

stained garments, he presented
1 not only an im-

posing but an attractive appearance. His great

head was finely poiBed upon his broad shoulders.

His features were strong, his blue eyes keen, and

his heavy shock of hair so fiery red that his shop-

mates called him the “Volcano.” The boy per-

mitted him to pass the corner, and then with an

agile spring bounded onto, his huge back and

fiung his armB around his neck.

“You little imp!” the two observers heard the

giant exclaim, and they saw him hoist his evi-

dently not unwelcome burden across his shoulders

and start down the street on a run, the boy’s

musical laugh ringing out, and the crowd cheer-

lng.

“That’s his crony—Mike McGinnis," said the

superintendent.

“Queerly mated pair,” the president replied.

“Perhaps you never heard how they became

friends?”

Most people Intend to save SOME TIME.

And while putting it off let a big aggregate

of little sums slip through their fingers.

The way to save successfully is to save
NOW. Why not open a savingB account at the

HOME OP SAVINOS
St. Charles and Gravler Streets.

Carrollton Branch: 8132 Oak 8treet,WINTER.

Snowflakes flutter down from the clouds

And icicles hang from the eaves.

But the sleeping flowers never know.
And lie warm beneath the leaves.

The children polish skates and sleds;

They never find it drear; *

The house is full of spicy smells.

And Christmas-time draws near.

—St. Nicholas..

THE CHIEF AMUSEMENT OF CHINESE BOVS.

“What do the boys play most in China?”*! asked

a missionary.

"fhe missionary laughed heartily. “Kites,” he

said. “All the kids up to eighty years old fly kites,

and I fly them too when I am in China. When

the winter is over and the fields are green and

the air is balmy once more, all the people, young

and old, bring out their kites. You never saw so

many kites, and they are all sizes, shapes, and

colors It is very exciting too; at least I find it

so It looks funny at first sight to see grown-up

and aged people take such delight in flying kites,

but it is surely a simple and healthful amusement,

and helps Ao keep everybody young.”—North Caro-

lina Christian Advocate.

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

‘ Well, this little shaver’s name is Alfred Ath-

erton. He li^d'tn a little town up in the state

somewhere, and when his parents died, a couple

of years ago, he struck out for himself, and came
down te Cincinnati.! For" a -few weekB he sold

papers, and then go( into the/, messenger service,

and finally landed( here. He was good-natured

audyjte^er, making many friends, but exciting

sonfe h^ilitjti-by his indomitable teetotalism.

When he was not aggressive about the temper-
ance ideas, it became perfectly evident that he
disapproved of his shopmates’ habits of “rush-

Long Distance Telephone

MANAGER,
I

Cumberland Telephone & Telenranti Co

•NCORPORATED.

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL
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there -not need among us of a more vigorous ex-

ercise of the ^spiritual functions t f the Christian

ministry, both in the salvation of sinners and in

the perfecting of the saints? Do we not, as the
commissioned ambassadors of Christ, need a new
and blearer vision of what our high calling is? No
matter what our intellectual atta nments, do we
not need so to present the truths of the gospel,
that we can say with Paul: “And my speech and
iny preaching was not with the enticing words of
men’s wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit

and of power: that your faith should not stand
in the wisdom of men, but in the -power of God."
We hear much talkj in this day about a revival

The need of it is recognized as widespread and
urgent. The small gain of the churches is ex-
citing great concern, and rightly so. but if the
much-discussed awakening ta to come, here, in

our humble judgment, is where it must begin.
There must be a re-enthronement of the evangeli
cal ideal. In all her operations, the Church must
again lay the chief emphasis on spiritual things;
she must pronounce as the most successful pas-
tor npt the man, who brings) up the finances, but
the man who leads the largest number of people

t. Our theological schools
must turn out not merely scholars, |,but equipped
men with hearts on fire to do the work of evan-
gelists. And, indeed, our preachers generally
must feel not only “woe is unto me if I preach not
the gospel,” but woe is unto me if I preach not
the gospel so as to bring men to repentance and
salvation. Nor is this all. We must also have,
as did the early Christian Church, a lay evangel-
ism which enlists the rank and file of our mem-
bership in the supreme work of soul-winning.
When Zion’s heart is thus stirred and this has
become her consuming aim and her united ener-
gies are thus directed, the day of spiritual dearth
will soon- pass, and from every quarter will come
the glad news of glorious victories won for our
Lord. It is only by sowing more bountifully to
the Spirit, that we may hope to reap a larger sDir-

nant purpose, a goal toward which ft seeks to

progress. This master passion often discloses it-

self in one’s early years. Warren Hastings is

said to have resolved when a mere youth that he
would regain the ancestral estate that bad man-

agement and debt had placed in other hands, and
this resolution is represented to have been the,in-

spiration of his extraordinary career. Napoleon
is reported to have had a fondness for military

history and the drill when a mere lad, and we see

that the ardent passion for martial glory still

possessed him when, upon reaching the summit
of the Alps, he exclaimed, “Hannibal is sur-

passed!” Chopin and Mozart evinced when only

children that remarkable passion for music which
subsequently made them masters in the realm of

melody and harmony. Few are the difficulties

which a resolute and persistent purpose to real-

ize one’s aspirations cannot surmount- The his-

tory of the world's progress is principally the

history of men fired with an ambition to achieve

some great end and their struggles to accomplish

it. The power of an ideal is Well-nigh immeasur-

able. If low and unworthy, it is .man’s greatest

curse; if exalted and noble, it is his mightiest

lifting power. Indeed, it is by giving the de- Int° the divine kingdom,

praved soul a new vision, a new ideal,, through

the work of the Holy Spirit, that Jesus^redeems

and saves it.

In view of their great influence upon the life

and. character, it is obviouB that we need to watch
our ideals lest they should mislead us and keep
us from measuring up to the best of which we are

capable. They are not unchanging—they may
ine. but y°u a-re certaln to expand, or they may shrink. A shrunken ideal is

of success, if you will try the explanation of many a career that began nobly

and ended in disappointment and perhaps in dis-

honor. Particularly does the minister need to be
concerned about his ideal—the ultimate object at

which he aims. In the early days of Methodism
the ministerial ideal was, in the generality of

cases, evangelical. Unless a preacher’s ministry

was fruitful it was counted a failure. The con-

suming passion of nearly every itinerant was to

lead men to Christ, and to accomplish this end
he brought into, requisition every power and re-

source at his command. Whether he received

other compensation or not, he felt that he must
have souls for his hire. In his reading and study-

ing, in his pastoral calls and sermon-making, in

his prayers and preaching, this was the one
mighty purpose that fired his heart and urged list, which is as follows

him on. Efficiency in this work was the one thing

that he craved and sought. The result is well

known. These men became mighty revivalists

who dispensed the Word in awakening power.

Under their stirring messages conviction seized

the unsaved, and the Blain of the Lord crowded
to the "mourner’s bench.” When the cultured

Dr. Coke, who had come to the United States

dreading the coarseness and ignorance of these

pioneer ministers, listened to their earnest ap-

peals and witnessed their effect, he lost control

of himself and excitedly exclaimed, “l can’t

preach a bit! I can’t preach a bit!” Such were
the sons of thunder that this burning passion to

reach and save the lost developed, and gave to

American Methodism in the opening years of its

history.

But to-day what is the prevalent ministerial

ideal among us? Is it not educational, rather

.5 than evangelical? It so seems to us, both with
reference to the preacher’s aim for himself and
his people. Is It not to be feared that many of

us are more concerned to instruct and please
those to whom we preach than we are to convict

? and save them?—that we are seeking self-culture,

, with a view to being able to preach learnedly and
eloquently, rather than effectiveness in the no-

ble work of influencing the unsaved to surrender
to Christ? The effect of this change in ideals is liam Adams Brown, of

only what might logically have been expected. Seminary of New York, and
Having ceased to aspire to be evangelists, a to Theological Standards,”!
majority of our pastors have little revival power wash, of 1 Victoria Universit
and skill. The note of urgency that character; propriate is the paper entit
ized the preaching of former decades is too often a Hundred Years,” in view
lacking in their pulpit utterances. They are true centenary of the birth of thi
and noble men and are doing a great Work of a be celebrated in the preseni
benevolent, moral, and reformatory kind, but is der rightlv refers to Miss Be
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Editorial

It is said that it is; by early work alone that one

in growing a cottoa crop ban outwit the boll

weevil. This is also the best way to overcome the

influence of this peat in raising the Conference

collections. If you desire to report in full on these

claims next fall, the -hing to do is to pay them off

during the winter and spring: Why not make the

attempt, brother? Should jjrou not succeed, no

harm will have been!
*

achieve some measui

faithfully.

Mr. Woodrow Wilson’s candidacy for the pres-

idency of the United States is now well under

way. He has begun, to address State Legislatures,

and Mrs. Wilson’s pltture is beginning to appear

in the papers. Thei laore we observe the doingB

of public men in jtfese strenuous times, the

more our admiration for Grower Cleveland grows.

He refused to chase around after the presidential

nomination, and on' one occasion when an effort

was being made to secure and parade the pictures

of his family, be threatened the parties doing this

with a lawsuit Bur, fare fear that we shall never

see Mr. Cleveland’s ite again. Apparently thp day

of the statesman haJ passed in our country; and
the day of the politician has come.

MR. CARNEGIE’S GREAT MEN

As was stated in last week’s Advocate, Mr. An-
drew Carnegie has recently named the jtwenty
men in the world’s history who he thinks have
done the most for humanity. We reproduce the

Shakespeare, Morton,
Jenner, Neilson, Lincoln, Burns, Gutenburg, Edi-
son, Siemens, Bessemer, Mufehet, Columbus,
Watt, Bell, Armwight, Franklin, Murdock, Har-
greaves, Stephenson, and Symington. Is it not
significant that Mr. Carnegie does not include in
his list a single religious leader? Moses, the
great lawgiver; Paul, the establisher of the early
Church; Luther; the monk who shook the! world,
and Wesley, who Infused new spiritual life into
the decadent churches of the eighteenth century,
are all left out We have no disposition to criti-
cise Mr. Carnegie severely. He is entitled to his
opinion. But evidently from his list of great men
he is a materialist. We have only this to say: A

Harper’s Weekly predicts that Mr. Taft will be

chosen to lead the Republican party in the contest

for the, presidency and that he will be defeated.

Col. George Harvey b: a political prophet with no

mean record, and bn opinion will carry weight

with many. We ccEcur ini! the view that Mr.

Taft will be nominatld, but we consider the ques-

tion of his being defeated as somewhat more
problematical. However, we hope that he will not

be re-elected. We think he is unddtlbtedly a man
of good character and many admirable qualities,

and that he has male a fairly good chief execu-

tive; but we bold Ihe conviction that a great

Christian nation sholld have at its head one who
is an orthodox believer. We do not want for

President a man who denies the deity of Christ.

Some, doubtless, will call this narrowness, but we
care not for that. Indeed, We have little admira-

tion for those who are so broad that they Stand

for nothing. i

THE CHURCH'S TRUE IDEAL.
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than it was before the holidays, i
In the report

which the Board of Trustees of this institution
made to the Mississippi Conference at its session
at Meridian, Miss., in December, ! it was stated
that thirty-three parishes and counties were rep-

resented in the student body, thus showing that
the Bchool has a wide and varied patronage.

The pastors of New Orleans met together last

Monday morning at First Churchi and discussed
the various problems of their respective congre-

gations and of the entire city. All the pastors,

but three, were present. They decided to pay
$15 a month towards the salary of Miss Bell, a
Protestant missionary working at the Charity
Hospital. The various charitable, and penal in-

stitutions of the city were assigned as fields for

labor to the several preachers,
j

The next ses-

sion will consider as a special subject, “City

Evangelism.”

Rev.'W. E. Thomas has been assigned to the

pastorate of Second Church, New Orleans, and
will have charge pf the boys’ work, of tbiB city.

He comes directly from Kentucky, where he has
been in the regular pastorate. He is a graduate

of Vanderbilt University, and was a volunteer for

service in the foreign mission field, but on account
of illness was forced to return to the States, af-

ter having reached the Far East. He is a well

the equipped man, and appears to be peculiarly adapt-

ed to the kind of work he has been called upon
to undertake.

Rev. J. W. Sandell, of Magnolia, Miss., has is-

sued a suggestive booklet entitled “The' United
States in Scripture," It numbers sixty-three

:w
~

•. B. F. pages, and was printed by the Tucker Printing

for gathering notes of House of Jackson, Miss. It is dedicated to VThe
Peacemakers.” The price is 25 cents. The au-

thor, however, says: “I am giving this book to

preachers. Confederate veterans,! legislators, edu-

typewritten copy of the cators, statesmen, and others as I have oppor-

tunity. I will give it to any person who will call

for it at my house at Magnolia, Miss., or order it

by mail and send 4 cents to cover postage.”

Rev. C. C. Selecman, who recently was trans-

ferred from the St. Louis to the Louisiana Con-

ference, and who, jointly with Dr. Moore, was
placed in charge of the First Church Mission of

this city, was a pleasant caller at the Advocate

office one day 'recently. He is busy adjusting

himself to his .new field and forming plans for

the work committed to his hands. Brother Se-

lecman brought news of the marriage of Dr. J. E.

Godbey and Miss Martha Virginia Dunnavant.

which took place at the bride’s home at Kirk-

wood, Mo., on Dec. 25. Dr. Godbey ir pastor of

th« Christie Memorial Church of St. Louis, hav-

ing been assigned to that charge at the late ses-

sion of the St. Louis Conference;

In the issue of the New Yorkj Christian Advo-

cate appearing on Dec. 28, Dr. Buckley, in writ-

ing of the Trinity M. E. Church, iof Albany, N. Y.,

which, recently paid off and burnt up a $10,001)

mortgage note, recalls the fact that Bishop Gal-

loway preached one pf the sermons on the oc-

casion of the dedication of its present imposing

house of worship. He refers to i
the Bishop’s dis-

course as “The preaching of that marvelous ora-

tor, Bishop Galloway, of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, which for ‘the time obliterated the

Bhadow of division.” It Ib doubtful whether

American Methodism has ever produced a more

eloquent preacher than Charles Betts Galloway,

and his reputation extended to all parts of the

country and across the seas.

The laying of the corner-stone of the Noel Me-

morial ChUrch, Shreveport, which, took place on

the afternoon of Sunday, Dec. 31, and to which

“The History of the World-wide Movement for

the Liberation of
,

Women,” as an “informing”

one. Indeed, this gifted woman writes with a

rare and enviable brilliancy, and even though one

may not agree with her, he cannot but be inter-

ested in her able handling of her subject. Of the

other good things in thlB number of the Review,

ire cannot now write. The book reviews are

especially instructive and suggestive. The

Church has reason to be proud of this excellent

periodical, which ranks with the best in the coun-

try. It deserves a wide circulation. To our pas-

tors and people we say, Take the Review and

read it.

the esteemed and loved Rev. Tom. Randle, is im-

proved in health. Brother and Sister Randle have
been visiting in Gibbsland, La., before departing

for their temporary home in Brundage, Texas.

Mrs. Christian Keener, who is known as one
of the most consecrated members of the Mission-

ary Societies of New Orleans, has recently re-

membered each auxiliary in the city with a check

for three dollars to be applied to local work.

We notice from a clipping from one (of the

Shreveport, La., papers that Queensborough, a

suburb of Shreveport, plans to erect a $10,000

Methodist Church. This congregation is under

the efficient pastorate of Rev. H. W. Jamieson.

Miss Elizabeth Kilpatrick delighted

audience at Parker Memorial Church last Sun-

day evening with one of her excellent addresses

on Sunday school work. The same audience was
permitted to hear John R. Pepper, who as a Sun-

day school expert has few peers and no superiors.

We are under great obligations to Rev.
~ ”

Lewis, of Columbia, Miss., 1.. w _
the Sunday school Conference and in other ways

assisting us in gathering data for our report. Rev.

G. H. Greer, secretary of the Conference very

kindly furnished us a typewritten copy of the

resolutions adopted,

Rev B. F. Lewis, of Columbia, Miss., occupied

the pulpit at Carrollton Avenue Church last Sun-

day morning and deliyered a strong sermon, using

as his theme}
1

“Our Relationship to God.” At

night, Dr. C. D. Bulla preached a practical ser-

mon to a large audience. Both sermons were

highly appreciated.

A great Sunday school rally was held last Sun-

day afternoon at First Church in which all the

Sunday schools of our Church in the city partici-

pated. The Cambronne branch of the Carrollton

Avenue Sunday school, of which Mr, L. Herman
is superintendent, won the banner for having the

largest percentage of the entire school present^

McDonoghville Church was delighted last Sun-

day with a strong sermon by Rev. W. H. Comer, of

Lees Summit, Mo. Brother Comer is a personal

friend of the assistant editor, beihg a member of

the Conference from which he came, and this

fact added to \he pleasure of his visit to the city

and to 'the Advocate office.

Rev. B. P. Jaco, presiding elder of the Winona
District, spent last Sunday at Carrollton, Miss.

The local paper from that place gives a brief but

glowing account of the service, which, in spite of

the inclemency of the weather, was largely at-

tended. Brother Jaco, the report says, preached

an excellent sermon, which was appreciated by

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. O, L. Savage has been heartily received

by the Belzona charge.

United States Senator Percy, of Greenville,

Miss., was in New Orleans last week.
I

Rev. W. M. Young, of Amory, Miss., is plan-

ning to make a special canvass for the Advocate.

Rev. H. L. Norton has begun well at Purvis,

Miss. His people gave him a splendid reception.

Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, of Sardis, Miss., has been

unwell for some time, but has now about re-

covered and was In his pulpit last Sunday.

Miss Ella Bowden, a deaconess from San An-

tonio, Texas, spent a few days last week in New
Orleans, the guest of Miss Ragland at St. Mark’s

Hall.

Rev. Hugh K. McKee reports that he is settled

in his new field at Camden, Miss., and has made
a good beginning. His congregation has given

him a splendid reception.

The Sunday school officers and teachers were

publicly installed last Sunday at both Louisiana

Avenue and Parker Memorial churches. Appro-

priate addresses were made at both places.

Rev. P. O. Lowrey, Sunday school field secre-

tary for the Louisiana Conference, is spending

several days in New Orleans, assisting the pas-

tors in solving the problems of the Sunday school.

Among the other poundingB that have been ad-

ministered since Conference, we note that the Mc-
Donoghville charge remembered their pastor, A.

J. Gearheard, last week in a substantial way.

A splendid reception was tendered to Rev. C.

D. Atkinson, the new pastor at Crowley, and to

Rev. Robert \V ynn, the new presiding elder of the

Lafayette District, at Crowley last Thursday
night

Rev. George Manotte, representative of the

American Bible Society, and an effective local

preacher of our Church at New Iberia, La., is in

the city this week pressing the claims of his

cause.

Rev. A. A. Bernard, who served Covington last

year and located at the last session of the Louis-

iana Conference, has moved his family to New
Iberia and is now engaged in the wagon making
business.

Everything is moving on nicely at First

Church,; Columbus, Miss., and the pastor. Rev. H.
G. Henderson, has all the interests of the church
in hand, including the subscription list of the

Advocate.

The Rev. J. E. Sampley begins his second year
on the Harriston charge under favorable circum-

,
stances.. He has been made the recipient of many
useful gifts from the members of his church since
Conference.

We regret to learn that Rev. W. A. Bowlin, of

North Carrollton, Miss., has been on the sick
- list He is alive to the best interests of the

church and is supported by an active and loyal

congregation.

Rev John R. RamBey, of Utica, Miss., announces
that all his stewards are subscribers to the Advo-
cate. He claims and is justly entitled to a place
on the Honor Roll. Such a church should not
want for results.

Rev. Dr. H. M. Hamill, superintendent of the
Training Department of our Sunday school work,
stopped off in Montgomery on his way to New
Orleans and delivered a lecture in the Dexter
Avenue Church.
According to the announcement sent out by

Mrs. J. B. Cobb, secretary of the Foreign Depart-
ment of the Woman’s Missionary Society, the
Woman’s Missionary Council will meet in Wash-
ington, D C., on April 11.

Rev. M. A. Burns, of Greenwood Springs, Miss.,
reports tliat he was much delayed in reaching his
new charge after Conference on account of the
torrents of rain, but has at last arrived “in part”
and found a pleasant field.

Rev. Lastie N. Hoffpauir has been visiting rela-
tives since Conference. He preached at Esther-
wood last Wednesday night, and after a short
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pearly gates and Is waiting for you

to come.
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daughter of the late John B. and

Annie McCaleb, was born Dec. 4,

1872; in Claiborne County, Miss., mar-

ried! June 19, 1910, and died Jan. 1,-

1912. In her girlhood she connected

herself with the Methodist Church

.

at Martin and lived a consistent

Christian life. Her greatest delight

was in Sunday school and church work.

As a sweet ^Christian character, she

endeared herself to all who knew her.

Her Christian experience was very

bright.fJhst a few days before she
left us, she said to her mother,

‘Heaven is so near, I can almost reach

up and touch it.” She was ready and
willing to trust in Jesus as her Savior

whO had prepared a home on high for

her! She had been ill for several

May God’s blessings! rest on the months, but up to her last conscious

broken hearted family. moment she was cheerful and thought-

"|hIS GRANDMOTHER. tul for the comfort of those around
her. A loving daughter, an affection-

~ ate sister, a devoted wife and a Bin-

Little JULIAN WTjtGUL, the son of cere friend. She has left many
James Mayfield and! Lillie Harrison aching hearts but their comfort is, Bhe

Wiygul, was born atlNettleton, MIsb., Is with Jesus. Our loved one has only

Oct. SO, 1908, and diltt after a linger- passed from darkness into light,

ing illness Dec. 27, ;1911. Little Ju-
j
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Now, friend, please don’t be lazy, but -get out your
writing paper or write me your name and address on the

>*W below coupon at once—that’s all. 1
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=> ST. LOUIS, MO.

Sister Wiygul for a : little more than Miss ANNABELLE, daughter of A.
three years. He wa; very bright and p. and C. P. Cochran, died at the home
full of energy, and, I ting the only son of her ^parents, Dec. 31, 1911, after a
and the only living (.Mid, hisi death is brief iliness of three days. Miss Belle

doubly hard on thelparents. He is was bom Dec. 13, 1886, at Cross Roads,
the grandchild of BrAher K. M. Harrl- George County, Miss. Early in life

son, a superannuatemember of the she joined the Methodist Church and
North Mississippi Colference, to whom was a devoted member of • the same
the dear father in Israel was deeply mjtil her death. Hers was a life that
attached. Little' Junan has gone to counted for righteousness in her
the Father on high ;6 await the com- church and community. The natural-

fecrated life, and New Year’s Day. Her spirit was
It preciouB little borne by loving angels to the new Je-
n house above. rusalem, where, with the heavenly
inT. M. YOUNG. hosts, her soul is resting satisfied and

j. . ' doing the will of God, and waiting for

.... the coming of loved ones left behind.
>d another flower Her going was a sad loss to the Cross
dise in the per- Roads community, yet it is far

JAXWELL. Her richer by her having lived and wrough
sence bad only therein. The bereaved ones are com-
und home of her forted in knowing that her life was

not in vain. Her funeral was con-

well’, three short yes its, when Bhe was ducted by her former pastor, G. G.

wanted in the garden of God. .She

made friends where>pr she went and
there are many sad hearts now, long-

ing for a “touch of tile vanished hand,

and a sound Of the vlice that is still.”

She had been dedicated to God by her

parents in baptism oidy a few months
before, and as the consecrating drops

fell upon her brow, ;| look of such un-

earthly sweetness came across the lit-

tle face that the eyes of the writer

filled with tears, did the thought

flashed across “ ShJ is too pure and
good to linger here.’ l How quickly we .

brushed the thoughtlaway, but how it
TO
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parents, Mr. and Mbs. Willis Max-
Not® The Abort house ii per-

fectly reliable.

J-DI*. HAUX— ’

1The Spectacle Man

—

—ST. LOUIS. MO.—
Please send your absolutely free offer atone®.

Name.

Marriages Postofflce.

Before arid After the Fire

.

,
Nobody knows when lire or lightning or wind

Will rage and destroy.
..
Some church building is being harmed by one oithese destroyers somewhereevery day. Absolute Dtoteo-uonagainst 1<*» is furnished, an<* mJney «?ved &e a£

Bured, and Methodism perpetuated, by
”

The National Mutual Church Insurance
Co. ol Chicago—Ihe Methodist Mutual
No assessments. [All that you have guessed about

Murance may be wrong. If you want to KNOW , write for Information to

M HENRY P.MAGILL, Sec’y & Mgr.. 184 La Salle St , Chicago, 111.MRS. ALICE HARGROVE BARCLAY, Agent, M E. Church feouth,
South Brook 1116, Louisville, JKentuky.

'ii'AYxgfj
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HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
Capital..- $200,000.«S

Assets 479.89Q.M

No. 305 Camp Street., New Oi

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

Tidings From the Field

ose Hill, Miss.: pie are still going to heaven from this

We have built a new church here historic old charge and not a tew are

We will be ripening for the glorious harvest of

glad for any reader of the Ad- eternal life. As I go to and fro over

or any one else, especially this work, I find the marks of heroes,

“the latchet of whose shoes I am not

worthy to unloose.” Men all the way
from those who have been chief shep-

herds down to myself have wrought
in this field. Two of our comrades
who fell asleep last year have been

shepherds here for our Lord. So many
good men and women have crossed

over who have stood bravely in the

Lord’s army here that I feel like there

is an Immeasurable host watching my
feeble efforts from the other side. May
the Lord help us to lead aright! We
are beginning our second yeaif under

most pleasant and favorable circum-

stances. It seems that everyone is

willing to join with us in a forward

spiritual movement, even seniors seem

to catch the spirit of a forward move-

ment. All except one of our appoint-

ments have “pounded” us since Con-

ference. Logansport, with her fruit-

cakes and money, and Keatchie, with

her “linen shower,” administered

poundings substantial. Our people

.. T , „ „ at Bell Bower are expending a hun-
-A. W. Langley, .

. dred d0ijars or more on church re-

“
J; paira, and this church is one of the

»’ most loyal, and enthusiastic i of the
ightful and profitable -whole work how. Let us all labor

vening of Dec. 31, be- an(j pray for great progress and spirit-

) o’clock and ceasing ual vict0ry this year.—Henry T.

ot for a long time had young.

and are badly in debt,

very

vocate,

those who formerly lived here, or are

interested in Rose Hill, to help us.

MRS. D. E. VICKERS,
For the Committee.

Jan. 8, 1912.

Ask Your
All run down, easily tired, thin, pale, nervous? And do not Know
what to take? Then go direct to your doctor. Ask his opinion

of Ayer’s non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no stimula-

tion. A blood purifier, a nerve tonic, a strong alterative, an
aid to digestion. Let your doctor decide. m^.'

Verona, Miss.:

The good people of the Verona

charge gave us. a- very cordial welcome

back for a second year. After mak-

ing one round, during
j

which we were

encouraged with pleasant greetings

everywhere, Mrs. Langley and I went

on a long-talked-of holiday visit. When
we returned, some parties had man-

aged to get the key and entered the

house, leaving flour, meat, sugar,

coffee, canned goods of every descrip-

tion, fresh fruits, and many other use-

ful articles too numerous to mention.

They gave us enough to supply us for

weeks to come. It is just like these

Verona folks to do such a thing. May
God bless them! And when the pres-

ent pastor shall go to another field,

may they have one mbre worthy of

such kindness.

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whpoping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard AngelL

For Whooping Cough, Brenchltla, Cougha, Colds

and Throat Trouble.
|

All Druggists, Pries H and W cents.

RSAM BROS. COAL CO.
...Coal, Coke and Anthracite...

Exclusive Agents and Shippers of the Celebrated

PALOS-PRATT STEAM COAL
j

ad I. C. R. R. Yard: 2217 Calliope Street, Telephone^Mala 1WI.

R. Yard: Press and Burgundy Streets, Telephone Hemlock lli

fard- Milan and Tehoupltoulas Street*, Telephone uptown **T.

BLACKSMITH'S SLACK A SPECIALTY.
t.»ni LOUISIANA.

Stops Pain—Heals Wounds
Use it for Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea, Pains and

Wounds. Headache, Toothache, Footache, Earache,

Sore Throat, Sore Mouth, Sore Chest, Sore Muscles,

Sore Feet. Pleasant, Clean, Safe.

There is nothing "Just as good". Try It and youl wUI

use no other. It has stood the test for nearly 20 years.

10c, 25c, 50c Druggists.:

R0YAL1NE MED. GO., Ltd.. New Orleans.

Louisville&NashvilleR.R

THE DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AND EAST

ELECTRIC LIBHTED STEEL SLEEPERS

dininq cars, observation care, chair care

TICKET OFFICE *01 ST. CHARLES

LOUISIANA RAILWAY
THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN

Shreveport; Alexandria
New Orleans

THE COMFORTABLE ROUTE FOR PASSENGERS

QUICKEST ROUTE FOR FREIGHT

LESS THAN CARLOAD SHIPMENTS HAULED IN

PACKAGE CARS IN THROUGH TRAINS.

OATS
Cloven, Grasses. Oats. Bye* Bar- sworn yield **•
ley. Potatoes. Seed Corn. etc. We bushela per acre,

breed only pedigree heavy yield- y0u can beat that.

toeSodta CATALOG UJSJteJSM. Why nottry in rn»

Pries SI.00, retail.
Because ol those ugiy, grizzly gray hairs. * Use “LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING.
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7 he Sunday School
The whole world does not produce a

Piano to equal the KIMBALL in popularity

Over 225,000 Made and Sold. Oyer

100,000 over anu other Piano. Theitfs

a reason.

“The Friendly Volunteers,

men, and “The True Blue,

JadieB.

LOUISIANA (lOTES.

By Rev. P. O. lowrey.

One of the many benevolent things

being done by Mr. Jud. Reaves, of

Mansfield, la to suBl>ort a Sunday
school missionary in: the American
Sunday school union lit a salary of

$800 per year. Who 4111 do bo much
for the Louisiana Conference, M. E.

Church, South? I

for young

for young

iraisB*

NEWS AND NOTES.

By Miss Elizabeth Kilpatrick.
,

God's goodness is a constant chal-

lenge to our philanthropy^ As He has
dealt kindly and generously with us,

so must we also deal with our fellow-

men. This we can do best by giving
the best head and heart gifts to our
fellow-men.

Ahcnluta Can he placed in every Kimball product, so why
not have one in your homo? The price is withinLonnaence reason and we make terms to suiL

Plaver See us if you want the latest and most up-to-

date Player Piano at the lowest price consistentr,anos with quality.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR AERO-PNEUMATIC PLAYER? IT'S THE
PLAYER PIANO SENSATION OF THE AGE.

A Full Line of Music, Talking Machines, Records; Musical In*

truments, Conducted by the ASHTON MUSIC COMPANY, Ltd.

Junius Haft Piano House, Ltd.;
J. P. SIMMONS. President,

.

703-705 Canal Street, near Royal, Mew Orleans, La.

!

more effective
,rRelteton is friendship with God, a

l membership.
joyous fellowship with him who is

and Homo Dei the fountain of all beauty, the source
M *» “«“• “» >>'«’ >< *H Ufe tie
good of all virtue, and the crown of all

n Excellence.”

m Bible Class at
|

* * •

The kind of friend and teacher we
irize above all others Is the
keeps before us high ideals,

sly by his words, hut by his

V Really, though, comrade-
biry public and ship with Christ Is the greatest in-
luted over $100 spiration to worthy living. As we

Rev. John F. Foster’

DeRldder played Santa Claus

splendid scale on the!

mas occasion. After cc

suitable committees,

and fruits, a commltt*

LEWISBURG SEMINARYrecent Christ- should
acting through one wj
money, toys, not nr
h composed of character.

a bank president, a no
a mill foreman, distil!

worth of presents to the poor children

of DeRldder. Not only is this a fine

example of what a Bii te class may do,

but incidentally suggests one way of
j

binding the capitalists and laborers
i

together in brotherly love.
,

During last y&r Brither H. R. Sin-

gleton built a neat litAe church at Oil

City, in the heart om the Caddo oil

field, and appointed jfev. T. J. Holla-

day, pastor. Being without suitable

help, Brother Holladay has also su-

perintended the Sunday school, and
now boasts that he bias the best Sun-
day school to be fount in any similar

field in the State and las goo.d ground
for hiB boast. Recently Mrs. Chas.

Dean has been chose? Elementary' su--

perintendent and Mri. J. C. Madison,
Home Department superintendentSand
two Adult Bible cUfses organized,

made reference to the financial ques-
tion because it and the gospel are in-
separably connected. Pastors wishing
to do so, may correspond with file in-
telligently relative to engaging my
services, on conditions that are with-
in the reach of all. Fraternally,

W. D. BASS.
Corinth, Miss.

No More Cold HandsTennessee and Mississippi. I wish1

to say to the brethren if a campaign
for a genuine revival in the Church
and the salvation oua multitude of
precious souls is whit they want, I

am ready to serve! tifam. I am open
for some more dates in March. The
good. Lord never fab's to bless my
labors - where the c« r.ditions are fa-
vorable. My faith in

|

God (not myself)
is such that I am willing to work wittj
the understanding tt|t only my trav--
eling expenses are tlibe paid, if the
meeting yields no resgilts. But where
the services are successful, the neces-
sary requirement for my support will
be made known in the proper way!,
and a reasonable made to raise ^
the sum over and above the pastor’s Dri'etv

'

salary. I

’

This “no-cure-no-psy” suggestion i-
not professional evsfcgelism only in
the sense that faittl in God is pro-
fessional- I have a slle line tbit aids
in the happiness andfculture of Chris-
tian homes by meanelof which I hope
to add something

\

to iixy own support,
and if I succeed in doing so, I will bje

in shape to often tut u the public col-
IaoHoti ut tho nf mv mooHno

A REMARKABLE HONOR.
In 1840, 7 members of Congress from

North Carolina, 94 members of the
State Legislature, and the Mayor and
42 leading citizens of Raleigh, N. C.,
united in presenting a petition to the
Director of the Medical Bureau of the
United States Navy, which closes with
the following words

A woman often does not i

what a cold day it is so long ai

is bustling around the house,

when she sits down to her sewinj

soon feels chilly.

While all can
testify to the high reputation this
medicine sustains in the respective
counties we have the honor to repre-
sent, many of us know, by happy ex-
lienee in our own families. itB effica-

-? cy; therefore, we can with much pro-
- - . • and do With great pleasure,

J give Dr. Gray our names in support of

3

l
f his truly valuable ointment”

For three generations Gray's Oint-
ment has held first place in the treat-
ment. of boils,

mem

It is then she needs a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater.
Its quick, glowing heatwarms up a room in next to no time.

That is the beauty of a Perfection Smokeless 03 Heater. It is

always ready for use ; you can carry it wherever you please ; and you
light it only when you want it

The Perfection Oil Heater is smokeleM and odorless— a patented automatic
device insures That. It is reliable, sale and economical— bums nine hours on one
filling Handwftne, too— drums finished cither in blue enamel or plain steel, with
"Ifkg trimming*.

carbuncles, chronic

!h the gospel Periodicals, School Books.
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NOTICELONGING FOR GOD.

On the surface there -is a strong, a

seemingly overwhelming flood of

worldliness and irreligion, but there

are Indications of an undercurrent of

unreBt and longing for a definite faith

and hope. Pastors tell us that in

their closer interviews with those who
do not attend the services they find a

deep-seated longing for reality in

spiritual things.

The heart demands reality; can not

be satisfied with negatives. The ac-

tual world is real. It has definite ob-

jects, it has a defined spirit, but the

, more this definiteness is realized the

less satisfactory it is. As years ad-

' vance earlier hopes vanish; as we go

I out nearer to the unseen the more the Lafayette Dist.—First Round.
soul demands solid ground for the Jeanerette ...... .... Jan. 28,

i feet. Morgan City Jan. 30,

The present mood demands very Patterson ...Jan. 31,

earnest presentation of the realities of Queydan and Abbeville. . .Feb. 6,- -----
- Feb. 11,

Feb. 12,

Feb. 13,

Feb. 18,

Feb. 19,

.Feb. 25,

ENTRANCE 106 CAMP

Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalised Air for Painless attraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist.

The Largest and Best Equipped

Dental Parlors South.

Being broken down in health, suffer- our faith as found in the knowledge

ing with Kidney (Trouble, despairing 0f cbd and Christ and Christian ex-

of ever being well again, I was ad-
perjence _ Abstract doctrinal discus-

vised by a friend to try Dr. Kilmers ,

Swamp-Root which gave me instant sion in the pulpit has little effect, fo

relief, and after using several bottles, it does not have that positive certain-

1 am now sound and well, and can ty the soul needs; it does not speak
safely recommend Swamp-Root to any-

tQ the heart tt an8wers no longings.

£ubK* * OT
But In Christ the world is reconciled

I also had rheumatism, and 1 have to God. Bring the soul into the pres

had more relief from Dr. Kilmer’s ®nce of the Cross, and there is a res-

Swamp-Root than any other remedy. „ whlch otherwise Is not ob
A sufficient trial

,
,will convince any- f - . . .

body of the merits of Swamp-Root. tained. Presbyterian.

Yours very truly,

P. E. NELSON. LATEST WONDER OF THE AGE,
Murphy, N. C. Religious differences are gradually

Subscribed and Bworn to before me
fa(jing away Christians are coming

this 17th day fo July, 1909. closer and closer together. The latest
EDMUND B. NOR\ ELL, wonder is the breaking down of im-

Notary Public, version sectarianism by Mahaffey'i
Cherokee County, N. C. hook on BaDtism. It proves beyonc

JACKSON, Ml88.

R. H. WYNN, P. E,

Baltimore, Md.—Mrs. W. H. Ison,

2^*29 at 1419 East Madison Btreet, writes,
Feb. 3, 4

Feb. 4. 5 "For several years, I suffered, off and

on, from female troubles, until finally

’Feb. 17, 18 1 was taken down and could do poth-

of in&- The pains I experienced, I shall
• KeD. s5i «v
Mar. 2, 3 never forget. I lost weight till I wps
Mar. 9,10 only skin and bones. I believe I would

M
Er

9o
6
’oJ

have been in my grave, Ifil had not

Mar’ 24.’ 25
tried Cardui. I shall praise it as long

Mar. 30, 31 as I live.” Many women,; like Mrs.

Mar. 31, Apr- 1 Ison, are weak and discouraged, on ac-

count of some painful ailment. Are
you one of these sufferers? Cardnl
will help you. Try it to-day. Any

Jan. 27, 28 druggist.
. ....Jan. 28,29 l.-ff- ....

;

-

‘ ’

’

[peb. 2,’ THINK OF THI8.
Feb. 3, 4

.... .Feb. 4, 5 Some one asked a famous musician:
at L

Feb 12*
11 what is y°ur favorite composition?”

sen ..Feb. 14* The answer was: ‘ Whatever I am
7. Feb. 16 playing.”

Feb. 17, 18 That is the feeling which will cause
••• .20, a mU8 iC ian to throw his whole bouI

77 . .Feb! 24,’ 25 into bis Playing, and a workman to do

The District Stewards will meet at bis very best work. We have to like

Alexandria on Feb. 20, 1912, at 10:30 our work, or we Bhall not do our level

a.m. ’ BRISCOE CARTER, P. E. best at it.

Ruaton Dist.—First Round.

ville

Winnfield
Jonesboro, at Jonesboro
Vernon, at New Prospect. .Feb. I'D, 11

Ruston 7 p.m...
Ringgold, at Ringgold .

Boyd Mission, at Boyd.
Bienville, at Bienville .

Lisbon, at LiBbon
Bernice, at Bernice ....

Simsboro, at Simsboro
Minden
Cotton Valley, at C. V.
:Haughton, at Haughton
Lanesville, at L

7 R. W. TUCKER, P. E.

receive a booklet of valuable lnfor- WHAT WILL MAKE YOU GLAD.
mation, telling all about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure when the years have slipped by
and mention the New Orleans Chris- -

tian Advocate. Regular fifty-cent and and memory runs back over, the p t

one-dollar size bottles for sale at all you have trod, you will he I glad you

drug stores. stopped to speak to every friend you
™" met, ana left them all with a warmer

THE
feeling in their hearts because you

I mikiana & Arkansas Railwav did so.

And you will be glad that you were

happy when doing the small, every;

day things of life that you served the

best you could in life’s lowly round.

You will be glad that men have-said

'I know I cah

The “Ever on Time” Line.

all along your way
trust him; he is true as steeL” Calhoun 10. 11 to worry otners.

you will he glad there have been
' 7. V7 ! ! 7 ! ! SKi & IS ^™ £££some rainy days in your life. If: Waterproof Feb. 24, 25 18 a »°or Preparation lor rurtner

there were no storms, the fountains; Brooklyn, at Franton Mar. 2,3 music. If one makes up his mind that,

would dry up, the sky would be filled' Eros Mar. 3^ whatever be the composition, he will

.-.v, Vann™ and life would °a& Grover . . .Mar. 9, 10 handle the keys like a master, many
with poisono s po

, Mangham, at Little Creek. Mar. 16, 17 things are possible to him.
cease. ! Lake Providence Mar. 23, 24 Promotion nowadays comes to few
You will be glad that you stopped. Tallulah Mar. 30, 31 men unless they like the present Jot

long enough every day to read carei The district stewards will meet in well enough to do their work as mas-

fully and with a prayer in your heart; Monroe, Feb. 7, at 11 o’clock a.m., at ters.—Onward.

some part of God’s message to those the district parsonage, 711 Jackson

h« loves. Street. S. S. KEENER, P. E. this will interest many.

BETWEEN—

—

Alexandria, La. Sibley. La.

Winnfield, La. Minden, La.
Shreveport, La. Jena. La.

Stamps and Hope, Ark.,

—AND ALL POINTS BEYOND

PATRONIZE THE LINE YOU
CAN DEPEND ON.
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Bucatunna, at Chicora Jan. 28,29
Porterville, at Porterville. .Feb. 1

Vimville, at Coker’s Chapejl.Feb. 3, 4

Enterprise and Stonewall, at
Enterprise Feb. *

Waynesboro Ct., at Fedora. Feb. 10, 11

Waynesboro, p.m. ..Feb. 11
Scooba, at Scooba ..Feb. 17,18
Binnsville, at Wahalafe . . . .Feb.

j

19
Lauderdale, at Lauderdale. Feb. 22

Shubuta and Quitman, at Shu-
buta . .Feb. 25, 26

DeSotp, at Cooper’s Chapel.Feb. 28

Meridian, Fifth St., a.m Mar. 3
Meridian, East End, p.m...Mar. 8

DeKalb, at Pleasant Ridge. Mar. 9,10
Moscow, at Mellen Mar. 11

. W. H. LEWIS. P. E.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.OPIATES
NARCOTICS

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way and It

Costs Nothing to Try.

STOPS COUGHS - (1IRES COLDS
ForCROUP,BRONCHITIS,WHOOP*
mo COUGH, LA GRIPPE COUGHS,
HOARSENESS and AL L COUGHS and
COLDS. It ia BEST »rd SAFEST for

CHILDRENand forGROWNPERSONS.

This preparation of herbs, leaves,

flowers and berries (containing no
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) is

either smoked in an ordinary clean

pipe or smoking tube, and by drawing

the medicated smoke into the mouth

and inhaling into the lungs or sending

it out through the nostrils in a per-
fectly natural way, the worse case of
Catarrh can be eradicated.

It is not unpleasant to use, and at
the same time it is entirely harmless,
and can be used by man, woman or
child.

Just as Catarrh isi contracted by
jreathing cold or dust and germ-laden
air, just so this balmy antiseptic
smoking remedy goes to all the af-

fected parts of the air passages of the
head, nose, throat and lungs. It can
readily be seen why the ordinary treat-

ointments,

Port Gibson Dist.—First Round.

Silver City Jan. 27, 28

Gloster Jan. 30,

Natchez, Jefferson St.,.. Feb. 3, 4

Natchez, Pearl St. Feb. 4, 6
Washington Feb. 8,

Hermanville f...Feb. ?9, -

Woodville .. .... .... ..Feb. 10, 11
Percy’s Creek at P. C Feb. 12,

Hamburg ..:... .Feb. 16,

Wilkinson, at Carmel ... .'Feb. 17, 18
Rocky Springs Feb. 20,
Amite, at Woodland. Feb. 24, 25
Oak Ridge Feb. 27,

Fayette .Mar. 2, 3
Nebo, at Nebo Mar. 4

W. H. HUNTLEY, P. E.

W. H. HUNTLEY. P. E.

ments, such as sprays,
salveB, liquid or tablet medicines fail

—they do not and cannot reach all

the affected parts.

If you have catarrh of the nose,
throat or lungs, choking, stopped-up
feeling, colds, catarrhal headaches; if

you are given to hawking and spit-

ting, this simple yet scientific treat-

ment should cure you.
An illustrated book which goes

thoroughly into the whole question of
the cause, cure and prevention of
cataryh will, upon request, . be sent
you by Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton
street, Atlanta, Ga.
He will, also, mail you five days’

free treatment. You will at once see
that it is a wonderful remedy, and as
it only costs one dollar for the regular
treatment, it is within the reach of
everyone. It is not necessary to send
any money—simply send your name
and address and the booklet and free
trial package will be mailed you im-
mediately.

Newton Dist.—First Round.

Homewood, at Homewood. .Jan. 27, 28

Lake, at Eureka ........ .Feb. 3, 4

Montrose, at M!trose.Wed.Feb. 7

Stallo and Indian Mission,
at Waldo ..Feb. 10, 11

Chunkey, at Cbunkey.Fri. .Feb. 16

Hickory, at Hickory .Feb. 17, IS

Forest, at Forest. Fri Feb. , 23

Morton, at Morton Feb. 24, 25
Newton ......Wed .......Feb. 28
NeBhoba, at Sand Town.. Mar. 2, 3
Philadelphia Mar. 3, 4

T. J. O’NEIL, P. E.

STILL TIME TO GET THE COM
PAN ION FOR $1.75.

The publishers of The Youth’s Com-
panion announce that they will accept

yearly subscriptions at $1.75 up to the

end of March. The new rate of $2.00

will go into effect promptly on April

1. The large number whose subscrip-

tions run over into the early weeks of

the year, as well as those who were
unable to Bend in new subscriptions

before Jan. 1, will have this oppor-

tunity to get The Companion for an-

other fifty-two weeks at the old price.

If you had no other periodical read-

ing for your family, The Youth’s Com-
panion would be sufficient—sufficient
for keen enjoyment by every one,
young and old; sufficient to keep you
posted on the important news and
events of the day; sufficient to give
you a mind richly stored with useful
knowledge. The new departments
have become Indispensable features of
the paper. The page devoted to the
interests of boys in school and col-
lege always has an article of expert
advice on athletics by some one who
speaks with authority, whether it is
football, baseball, skating, swimming,
or other vigorous pastime. The page
for girls suggests useful occupations
in the community, without forgetting
that girls like to be ornamental as well
as useful, And there is the family

Brookhaven Dist.—First Round

Magnolia Jan. 28, 29
Topisaw, at Sartinsville. ..Feb. 3, 4
Tylertown, at China G...,Feb. 10, 11

Barlow, at Brandywine Feb. 17, 18
Summit, at East McComb.Feb. 21

Meadville, at McCall’s Feb. 24, 25
Brookhaven Feb. 25, 26
North Wesson, at Beaure-

gard ..j.. ..Mar. 2, 3

Wesson'..; .......Mar, 3, 4
Adams, at Adams ...Mar. 6
Gallman, at Bethesda .... Mar. 9
Crystal Springs Mar. 10, 11
Scotland, at Bethesda Mar. 16, 17
Pleasant Grove, at P. G...Mar. 23, 34
Buford, at Jamestown ... .Mar. 30, 31

j J. T. LEGGETT, P E. :

Beat Courh Syrup. TanteB Good. \
T e

in time. Sold by Druxj;i«ta.

I specially attrac-

ts offer. Write

Texas mnsEinr co.

Seashore Dist.—First Round.

Pascagoula and Ocean
Springs, at P .Jan. 27, 28

Mississippi City and Hands-
boro, at! Miss. City, 7:30
p.m Jan. 31,

Hub And Oakvale, at Hub. Feb. 3, 4
Columbia ..1...,. .Feb. 5,

Lumberton
r
. . ....Feb. 6,

Poplarville |. Feb. 7,

Derby, at Millard, 7:30 p.m. Feb. 8,

Carriere and McNeil, at C..Feb. 9,

Long Beach .... ...Feb. 11, 14
Vancleave, at V., 11 a.m Feb. 18, 19
Wolf River Mission, at

Whltington .... ..Feb. 24, 25
Coalville, at Coalville ....Mar. 2, 3
Logtown . 4. . ... ...... .Mar. 9, 10
Bay SL. Louis ...... ..... Mar. 11,

W. B. JONES, Pi E.

I WILL KSAKE YOU
PR08P&R0U9

tian Advocate, 512 Camp street; oi
you may write to The Youth’s Com-
panion, The Go-Between

whether it ba a Bum, Bruise
or Scald-* I

DR. TICHENOR’S
ANTISEPTIC

144 Berkeley Street, Boston;

DIRECT ROUr« TO

New York
MIGHT BE DEAD TO-DAY,

Garden City, KaB.—In a lettersfrom
Mrs. James Hamner, of this dity, she
says, “I firmly believe that I would
not be alive to-day if it were not
for Cardui. I had been a Bufferer
from womanly troubles all my life, un-

til I found that great remedy. I feel

that I can’t praise it too highly.” Are
you a woman, suffering from some of
the troubles, to which a woman is pe-

culiarly liable? If so, why not try

Cardui, the woman’s tonic? You can
rely on Cardui. It is purely vegeta-

ble, perfectly harmless, mid acts gent*

Hattiesburg Dist.—First Round.
Oloh ....

.

J Jan. 27, 28
Sumrall ...... ’...Jan. 28, 29
Purvis

1
...Jan. 31

New Augusta ........Feb. 8, 4
Richton . .. J Feb. 5
Seminary .1....... Feb. 10
Collins ...i...,, Feb. 11, 18
Magee L. Feb. 16
Summerland Feb. 17, 18
Estabutchie! Feb. 21
Prentiss . .1 Feb. 24, 25

M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.

nali
afford* instant relief. Its

tilling effect prevents conges-
tion sad the antiseptic quali-
ties prevent swelling, blistering
and superation afterwards.

"It draws the fever”—you
cannot afford to be without it

at horns.

All draftbits25 and 50 cts.

THRDUGH TRAINS

Leave Terminal station

a, m. and 7.10 p- m

Meridian Dist.—First Round,

Meridian, Central, a.m. ...'.Jan.
Meridian, South Side, p.m.. Jan.
Daleville, at Daleville .....Jan.
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Epworth League Department

ANT AND PATRIOT; THE domeBtic infelicity The home is huS "efficiency! for

STRENGTH OF REVOLT thq ver>' center of our life. It is the purifying and enriching the blood, as

AGAINST WRONG. unit around which humanity gathers, they are combined in Hood's Sarsa^--

(I Kings xviii 17 18- John ii 13-17 )
W

^
en the family llfe become8 10086 P

40.366 testimonials received by actual
1 s u ’ • * Joml • •' and immoral, the very pillar of our count in two years. Be sure to take

Introductory. civilization is shaken. Ouryoungpeo- CovennPkvlMi*
Since the days of Samuel and the pie need to know the sacredness of the nuuu a Oaiaapaillia

establishment of the monarchy with marriage bond and the sense of a
Saul as the first king, of which we divine sanction which rests upon the ^
studied in our lesson last Sunday, UPion of two hearts in holy love. The
many, important events have trans- jaxness of our family ties is nothing
plred in the history of the Hebrews. short of a national disgrace. Against 4
David has come to the throne, and tbjs fundamental form of social insta-

for many years reigned in glorious bllily and thoughtless sin against God
splendor; then Solomon, the builder we must be fearless in our attitude,

of the temple; then the division of 2 . A worldly Sabbath. The God
the kingdom into a northern and a wbo made us set apart one day in

southern division, known henceforth seyen as a day upon which our usual

as Israel and Judah. tasks were to be laid aside and we
In the northern kingdom in course were t0 give ourselves over to wor-

of .time Ahab ascends the throne of ship and re8 t. The chief credential

Israel (875 B. C.). This brings Us to wb iCh the Sabbath has is our need of (

the study of the great contemporary it n0 civilization can stand whicn

prophet Elijah, who has been called daes not provide a time for the cou-

“the divinely commissioned scourge templation of the divine and the do-

of Ahab’s dynasty.” ing of deeds of mercy. We have

Elijah. drifted very far from our old stand-

We know almost nothing of the ards. Perhaps our Puritan forefath-
,

early life of this brave prophet of ers were a bit too strict and made the

i rjod who came from among the so- Sabbath an unendurable day, but bet-

journers of Gilead. I Kings xvii, tells ter their severity than our laxity in

of some interesting episodes in the regard to this institution of God. In

life of the prophet. His public career many cities stores keep open all day

presents to us the three crises in his Sunday, theaters and saloons do a

life; the contest on Mount Carmel (1 thriving business, and every money-

Kinga xviii ) between the priests of making device is run "wide open,”

Baal and Jehovah, the still small voice oftentimes contrary to the law on the

>nd Its encouraging message to tin. “““
disheartened prophet who has fled keeping many meu and women away
to Mount Horeb (see I Kings xix), from the house of God. No plea like

and, lastly, the fearless accusation of this, "It is the only day I have to rest

Ahab the king for the murde o
fo

*

r & man t0 Work so hard that he
Naboth ^see I Kings xxi.) must take Sunday in which to lounge

No more interesting figure comes to about. Besides, there is no rest corn-

view in the Old Testament than this parable tp the rest ot doing one s duty.
^view in me uiu

. There is no rest for the wicked.”
son of the desert with his unshor

Vv hat ig the attitude of our Christian

locks and his rough mantle 01 camel’s young people to this growing evil of

' hair He lives in the caves and de- our day?

sort places, appears in the city only 3.

ers?’boils to deliver the message of Jehovah and
q£ human society. I read the follow-

der fe<
£ be gone. “He comes from the hills of

illg illustration in a recent number of

:.°
U
Nevei Gilead as the champion and prophet of the Sunday School Times: -“Wine not

™. « in urn d.rl day. .t ..ran,'.
Jg'-ggjg “JSTn&VSJ.11 direct ap0stasy. He comes to bear witness
cohoj. ‘Drinking people have led the

1,0.0. to the truths that ought never to have progress of humanity. The Jews

been denied in Israel. Like every drank and gave us monotheism The

true reformer, he takes his stand upon £*££1 “drank ud
old principles. He is the personified

gaye ug law What have the teetotal for bargain list,

conscience of the nation. He comes, race done for us?’ The New Voice ridian. Miss,

a prophet of heroic mold, to witness answered: ‘The Jews drank, but ______
. . , th fhan bv words ” where are they to-day? Total abstain-
by deeds rather than by w

ers ar{! contributing toward a fund to

Some Modern Applications. provide a place where they may live M
Elijah was the voice of God crying in safety. The Greeks drank, but

J
• where are they? Their descendants SS

From the Ocean
The appetizing deep-sea (teshness is

leaned by cooking and packing the fish

whhin a few hours after they are

caught. Hermetically sealed and with-

out preservative the ocean flavor is ftill

to the food when you open the tin.

IOc—two sixes—lSe

Reedy for iniant use in preparing ddidous

CODFISH BALLS. CREAMED FISH.
FISH HASH, CHOWDER and other

ihaao -No making, peeking or- bating—

keepa in any dimate.

At your grocen everywhere, or mail us 10c

ad receive a full-are 10c package, prepaid.

Lallan" m if rttlptt h l

h

tiUar if lit "Bum Caaklmg Stint ga|ak>."

BURNHAM*MORRILLCO.
Portland. Malae, U. S. A.

NOW AT-

WHITNEY - CENTRAL
BUILDING

The Daily News
JACKSON, MISS.

DR. ELDERS' TOBACCO BOON BANISHES all

form! of Tobacco Habit in 72 to 130 boon. poai*

tiTA, quick and permanent relief. Eaay to take.

Ho erarinc for Tobacco after the first dose. One
to three boxes for all ordinary eases. Wo jnaran-

tee naulta in every caoe or refund money. Send

tor ou free booklet giving full information.

BldonV Sanitarium. Dept. GO St. Joseph, Mo.

Only $1.25

FROM NOW UNTIL THE CL08E OF

Personal

Cleanliness

Address

DAILY NEWS,
Jackson, Miss.

Jonannet’s FROST PROOF
Famous CABBAGE PLANTS

All varieties, grown from best seed
only. Plants extra fine thin

JIG Reason- My customers always
satisrted. Special prices to dealers.

My Giant Afjjcnteuil A«par*cus the^

H

beBt in the world. Healthy one and
two yt-iu* old roots at $4.00 per
1.000. (Low Southern F.xprrFS mten.

jTSasalfiSIfeSw Write for Priceo Today! ALFF.ED
JOUANNET, Mi. Pfeasant, S. C.

against certain, social and ethical

wrongs. The evils of our day are not
s^reefS _ The Romans drank, but

the same as those of. which the na- where are they now? Their posterity

tion was guilty in the time of Ahab. grind hand organs about our streets
tion was guiuy m

or entertain the crowd with their pet
But because our wrongs are not lden ^onkeyg .

tical does not in any sense mean that The Methodist Church has never

they are less flagrant or less common, taken but one attitude toward the

if Eliiah were here, his voice would whiskey problem. Do all of our young
If Elijah were nere,

peoPle share in this attitude of re-

not be quiet, he would emerge,
I ientiess enmity against this thrice-ac-

his desert Bolitude to strike at some
cur£.ed demon? Or do we fear to

of our social evils. What would they speak out because forsooth “good men

be 1

' Let us glance rapidly at a few differ In their views on temperance?”
. , ^ rno Are there any good men in favor of

concerning which we need some
^hljjky ag a beverage? Upon what,

prophet to warn us. pray> do they base their claim to good-

1. Domestic unfaithfulness. When ness?—Prof. Thos. Carter, in Epworth thwmfmi.

_

our

nDADCV Treated. Quick reltet Be*
HHlir3 V nioTe# swelling: and short

breath in a few days, usually
gives entire relief 16 to 46 daysand effects cure
w to 60 days. Write for trial treatment Freeb
Diw B. H. GREEK'S SONS. Bos H, ATLANTA* GA.

He Two order* make you enough profit to *•«H snappy suit for yoareeff 3PABE. Simpisaud
easy. Just a IltUo spar* tiSSA. Yoa needH no money, send complete outfit—aU

Wg tree—and show plainly just what to do.

Make Up to $10 a Suit!
rSoms of our suits make $10 commlffioR foj

you. Almost no effort. Aatomahjn* bow quick

you get botinees. Erery shipped <map*
proeal, BZFREM PREPAID.

Tiitorinl Houv.1. th.WorW.
ness. Reliable, successful, make best clothes.

.Men like yon, without experience, now makin*

Let showing esmplesf Get car outi

propoeittea beet! Prove ft. WrttaROWI

RUNNER DUCKS
The greatest layer* on earth; 900

Jggs per year . Send 10 cent* for
beautifully Illustrated booklet No.
4 Tells how to raise ducks euc-

cesafully. WOMAN’S COL-
LEGE, Meridian. Miss.

reports tell us that Era.the latest census
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for; foil information regarding what we believe to be the greatest opportunity to obtain a high-class piano,

prices for Uub mianDers. ine, liud saves you iuny unc-mmi

the cost. Ludden & Bates finance the Club and ship your piano

at once. ’ "

j

I

2. To obtain for its members the most ADVANTAGEOUS
terms of easy .monthly or quarterly payments. Almost any terms

you want.

To provide that in the event of your death, after $6o has
v « . .

r
. .. ^ ... - . 2 /-r A \ 7/rr? T T T? fA

been paid on your

and your family i

a splendid feature

meat plan.

4. To insure die best QUALITY of pianos guaranteed by an

old and reliable house, thus avoiding the disappointment so often

resulting from dealing wiith irresponsible firms. Club members

also have the privilege of TESTING the piano thoroughly in

their own homes before accepting it,

5. To obtain for the Club members the best price for his old

piano in. exchange for a new one or for a new automatic player

piano, all further payments are CANCELLEL
, GIVEN A RECEIPT IN FULL. This i

and- removes every objection to the easy pay

L Bradentown, Fla.,

Feb. 7th, 1910,

Ludden & Bates S. M. H.,
Jacksonville, Fla.

Gentlemen: 1

I am tbe owner of Ludden & Bates Plano No.
Ill in Rosewood Case, and I take pleasure in men-
tioning that it has a good, clear tone and a
smooth, even touch, notwithstanding it was bought
of you twenty-six or twenty-seven yeara ago, dur-

ing which time it has had constant service—con-

sidered by some an extraordinary amount of hard
usage.

This instrument has served two generations of

our immediate family in a most satisfactory way,
and we have no idea of parting with it for any
other piano. Wishing you success, I am, !

Very truly yours,
(Signed) H. V. COARSEY.

GIVEN RECEIPT FOR $125

Ecru, Miss.
Ludden & Bates, «

Atlanta, Ga.
Gentlemen:
We purchased one of your Club Pianos and are

well pleased with it Would not take anything
for it All who have heard it think it to be one
of the grandest they ever heard. While we were
paying for it my husband died. You gave us a
life insurance clause. We were still owing $125
which whs nicely settled, and our note was re-

turned to us marked paid.
We. thank yOu very much for your kindness and

prompt attention, which you have shown to us.

Any one who wants the best piano made should
buy one of these. They will be pleased with it.

and will be treated nicely, as we were. We ap-
preciate your kindness very much.

Yours truly,

MRS. J. A. BRAMLETT.

The College of Music, Han
Savannah, Ga., is probably the

of musical instructmn in the

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
, Savannah, Ga. i

Hans Dreher, Director.
Ludden & Bates,

Atlanta,
j

tfa.

Gentlemen: I

I take great pleaiatre to info

thorough investigallon of yoi

Ludden & Bates UJpight Plan
be instruments perfect in et

have a fine tone, ot . beautiful
wonderful sustaining power,
cannot be bestowe
will meet with the!

are heard. Allow
j

wonderful achieve;
cess I am, believe I Very truly yours,

HANS DREHER,
Director.

GETS RECEIPT IN FULL
Ludden & Bates, Mountville, Ga.

Atlanta, Ga.
Gentlemen:
After my contract for one of the Ludden &

Bates Club pianos had been running about four-

teen months, my husband died. 'The firm being
advised of the fact, within a few weeks after, sent
me a receipt in full for balance due on piano.

All of which goes to prove that they keep good
faith with their patrons in regard to their free in-

surance agreement
I can heartily recommend them as being in

every way reliable.

Very truly,

MRS. J. C. RUSSELL.

Ludden & Bates S. M. H.,

Gentlemen:

I have tried the piano and find it as mentioned
above.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) MISS ALICE BECK,

j

Graduate of Barili School of Music.
Atlanta, Ga.

Ghylesyille, Ala.

Ludden & Bates, i|

Atlanta, |3a.

Dear Sira: 11 - • 0- -

Club Piano receiled in good order. We are well

pleased with L it ;Better and nicer than Pianos

Bold here by agents for from $350 to $500. Our
little town is pretty well stocked with pianos of

different makes, and it 1b considered that we have
the best piano In *own. We thank you for your We also have hundreds of other letters from

satisfied owners of Ludden & BateB Pianos. They
are contained in ow booklet.J. R. WILLIAMS

YOUR COPY of the CLUB BOOKLET TODAY
postal card to-day and a free copy of the Club Booklet fully explaining the many advantages of

it you by return mail, also Catalogue of Pianos. Address,
.

;

. | fo-.-,- .':V
~ /75\ Advocate Piano Club Department

1 Cfcl OateS —Atlanta. Georgia
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Prove All Things ; Hold Fast That Which is Good,
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CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.NEWr ORLEANS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1912
ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor.

GY. are less and less distinct, and ministers and peo-

ple are standing together in lore and service,

period must ^hat does thin mean? As we see it, it means
»r. This is

thjB; The church 0f the future, for the glory of
•ch. Every- God and for the well-being of humanity, will live
jvernmental

OI)erate hi three great organizations,
and social-

“First, the Church of Rome is to be reformed
kable could modernized, but not destroyed. It iB needed,
th than the

for jt finB a place in the economy of Christian
anarchy and worship and service. The next Pope will bring
ic. Even in

to pass great things; or, perhaps better, great
regarded as changes are inevitable in spite of the Pope. The
ment in the newer Romish church is abandoning the idea
The House

of temporal power. The younger blood sees the
>at modifies-

(utility of it. It 1b a providential compulsion to a
ly becoming

nobler end. When Catholicism becomes purely
cy is clearly

a Spirituai power, as she is fast becoming, she
in nearly all may go »back to France and Italy and Portugal
result from ^ Spain and Austria and become a mighty fac-

lower of the
tor in the redemption of the world. That day is

good or evil
coming. That will be one branch of the perma-

nent and triumphant church.
live phenom- “Protestantism will be divided into two great
time is the

bodies. One will be the clasB with an episcopal

;

w closer to-
bead, with ornate and ritulastic worship. There

hile we are
are p^pig who get near to God In that way, and

in of the va-
tbey arfl gpiem^ people, too. All who love such

help but see formB find help in that way of doing things
snee of fewer

wjjj go jnto that communion. It will be an ever-
re than we

increasing church and potential for good,
if Zion s Her- “The rest of Protestantism will come together
ent Church, ^ OQe fellowship and one faith and one work,
ditor of that

Ita worship will be dignified, but simple. Its
ler. Without

gpjj-it will be intense and fervent. People will
we quote for

go to that church to get a message. The sermon
ias 8ajr on and the preacher will be the main features of the

service. The preacher, therefore, will have to
s never had

gjve tlle real message and deliver it welL Here
How can t

we Bbaii have a great and mighty and conquer-
conquer sin. ^ evangelical force—the evangelism that Baves
inish

‘ the whole man. This is the great objective church
x> war.’ which looms up in the to-morrow, the permanent

Its most seri- church of Jesus Christ in its three-fold form and

The threaten- worship and work—a faith, a spirit, a deed,

is the incon- Speed on, O glorious day, for the glory of ChriBt

pie who make and the triumph of the good! ”

Editorial

The best cure for doubt 1b doing. The man who

keepB busy in the Master’s service is seldom

troubled with skeptical thoughts. i;

• • •

“Willingness to know the truth about oneself

is the mark of a brave character; eagerness to

hear opinions about oneself is the mark of a weak

character."
• • *

Wo often hear used the expression, “a bird’s-

A WORTHY SENTIMENT FITTINGLY RECOG-

NIZED.

The following resolution was introduced in the

Mississippi Legislature a few days since by Rep-

resentative E. D. Cavett, of Noxubee County, and

was unanimously adopted by a rising vote:

“Whereas, we have read with great pleasure

the following remark of the devoted mother of

our esteemed governor, Hon. Earl Brewer, who,

when asked if the day that her son was inaugu-

rated governor of the State of Mississippi was not

the happiest day of her life, replied, ‘I was just as

happy when my boys joined the church;’ there-

fore, be it

“Resolved, That the above expression be in-

scribed on our journal as an example to the moth-

ers of our State, and to show our appreciation of

this splendid sentiment.”
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out because we should not like Him to see all

there is there. Not that He does not see it, but
we don't care to consciously meet Him there. It

would trouble us. It would disturb us to meet our
Lord in any of the rooms I have mentioned. The
only way in which some people can find compara-

tive ease is by forgetting Him. t

,

But he sometimes does get in fqr a moment.
There is not a man or woman who haa not had
Him in for a moment. If you have not opened
the door, you have heard Him knocking. Come
little incident' has happened, and suddenly a
thought of the

|

Christ has come into one of the

chambers of your inn and you have been thrown

into confusion. You cannot keep. Him away.

Many a business man hears the knocking at the

funeral of a friend; many a mind looks into the

unseen when he stands at the open grave. He
hears the knocking. We shut Him out because

we do not care to have Him in.

Another reason is that we are so taken up by
cares that we are careless about Him. We are

so full of worry that we have no time to think

about Him, That is what He said: “The cares of

this world choke the Word.’’ So many cares that

there is no room for Christ. So many worries

there is no time to entertain the Lord. And yet

His promise is waiting; “Cast all your care upon
Him, for He careth for you.’’

Again we exclude our Lord from the inn by our

sensational life,
i J mean that we can become so

absorbed in the mere sensation of living that the

things that really matter lie as if they were dead.

We are so engaged with mere externals that we
exclude Him upon whom the peace and joy and
blessedness of life depends.

I wonder if you see why I have been preparing

this sermon this week? If ever a preacher pre-

pared a sermon for himself thiB is for me as well

as for you. My brethren, 1 fear a Christmastide

with Christ crowded out. Suppose we let Him
in. What then? I had better give you His own
words. He gays: “I am come' that ye might have
life.” I am come that ye may have vitality, buoy-

ancy, everything significant of the full and buoy-

ant life. I do not comie to disturb your pleasure,

to kill your joy; 1 am come that ye might have
life.

Let Him in then. Let Him into your chamber
of mirth and see what He will do. Take Him
into your hearts and you will find all through

your amusements there will be wonderful light

and depth of joy that will go right into your new
year, for in this matter it is possible for us tp

have Christmas all the year round.—Brooklyn
Eagle.

ous for the honor of Thy house. I will contend

earnestly for every stone in it. Here is a home,

forever, O Lord; a temple of my creating,” and

I hear Him say, as He said before, when people

"When the Son of Man cometh
- - •

• He (joes not want our

; He wants, our faith. Belief is attachment

to a statement; faith! is devotion to a person. Be-

lief is mental assent to a proposition; faith 1b con-

sent to will, to an authority.

Will He find faith? He asks for the inn of per-

sonal faith and I offer Him the manger of mental

creed. He wants my soul, not my words. He
wants the inn of the soul and I offer Him the

manger of a big creed, and there is no room in tne

inn; He is crowded out, and so I say we are very

busy ottering these jsubstifutes for the dwelling

place He seeKs, and if these are all the things we
oner Him then we can quietly say as was said

before: “The Son of Man hath not where to lay

His head.”

Now, come a little nearer to what I want to of-

fer you. Let me quote from tne apostle Haul,

"Know ye not that lye are a temple?” Or, if I

may withdraw the apostolic word and put in tne

words of my text: "Know ye not that ye are the -

Inn?” is mere room for Him?. That is the house

He seeks. That is the home in which He would

make his abode.

I want to speak just a word to the younger peo-

ple. 1 want to look inside that inn, the inn of the

personal soul, because it has many, many rooms,

housing many varying interests, and it is. possible

at this Christmas time we may exclude our Lord
after all. Therefore 1 want you to walk with me
through two or three rooms of the soul in which

our Lord would like to dwell.

There is the first room; the room of the mind.

It is the realm of understanding. A multitude of

thoughts crowd its busy floors day and night.

The room of the mind is crowded with thinking.

Now listen (1 quote from the' word) : "God is not in

all his thoughts.” Crowded out!

Now enter into another room, the room of de-

sire, where love lives and Bings and reigns and the

room where love droops and sickens and sometimes
dies. It is the room where impulse is born, where
secret desire moVes Bhyly add rarely shows Tier

face at the’ window, the realm of emotions, and
the Lord wants a place in the secret chamber of

impulse, affection and desire. Is there room for

Him?
c Now take another room, the chamber of imag-

ination, the bright chamber of ideals, visions, fan-

cies and dreams. Prospect window is this room,

and also the radiant window of hope. It is here

we look out on the morrow, and it is here we have

our wishes and visions, purposes and plans. It

is the observatory of the soul, and our Lord de-

lights to be in that chamber of ideal and purpose

and vision and dream. Is there rqom for Him?
I beg you come into another of this •many-

roomed inn. That is the chamber of mirth. It is

here that the genius of merriment dwells, and here

isle shall be unostentatious you will find the bright presence of wit and humor,

ig Bbfl11 be plain aind prosaic. Here you will hear quip and jest and jollity. It is

here that bridal joy is found. Will He turn in

here? I warrant He will. Is there room for Him,
or is He crowded out?

And here is the recrea.tion room, the room of

the soul in the hours of leisure and where it plays.

Do we let Him in there? Has he any voice, any
veto, in the matter and the manner of our play,

or is there no room?
I have thought it well for the sake of my young-

er hearers to go through these rooms of the soul

to make it plain that the personal incident that

took place at our Lord’s birth can be repeated all

along the way, and that whereas to-day He is seek-

ing all the rooms In that inn of my soul they may
be so thronged that there is no room for Him and
He Is crowded out

I come to this further point Why do we shut

Him out? It will be an exceedingly fruitful and
impressive hour if we spend even a short time
during this Christmastide in answering this ques-

tion: Why don’t we take Him into the inn? Well
there are many reasons, but I will select perhaps
the three most common. First of all we shut Him

NO ROOM FOR CHRIST,
j

(A Christmas sermon preached in the Fifth Avenue

Presbyterian Chjurch of New York City by

Dr. |j. H. Jowett) ;

spoke like that

again, shall He find faith?'

“There was no robm in the inn.”;—Luke 2:7. belief;
TT * *~’iV

No room? Crowded out! I am going to take

the liberty of usin^. this incident in connection

with our Master's b irth -as a symbol of a very fre-

quent and continued tragedy in our relations with

Christ to-day. Our Master is frequently crowded

put. He haa been excluded!; from the central

place; He has been hustled into the yard;no room

has been found for Him in the inn; He has been

crowded out, and I am going further to suggest

that jthe only place in which the Lord of Glory

can find an inn to-clay is in the human soiil—the

secret, inner room ef the personal life. We some-

times sing that most tender and gracious hymn^

“O, make our hearts Thy dwelling place.’’

He is willing to doWell, He is wai

it

O, make our hearts Thine inn! But when He

moves toward us He frequently finds the inn al-

ready thronged and there is no room for Him, and

He is relegated to the cold of the outer courts;

He is crowded out
Now, my brethren, the Lord Jesus Christ, the

Lord of Glory, would have His home in human

hearts, in the human bouI. What do we offer

Him in place'of what He seeks? Ih place of the

inn in which He could dwell what do we offer

Him?
First of all, we build him stately maiterial tem-

ples. We spend boundless treasure Upon their

erection. Art joins hands with architecture, and

the material thing becomes a poem; a dream.

Lily work crowns majestic pillars, and subdued

lines of exquisite ligjht and tender color add their

graces to the finished pile. And when we have it

all ready we turn bur eyes toward heaven, and

Bay: “Here is an inn for Thee, O man of Nazareth,

wing of Glory, here is a house that I have built

for Thee.” And there comes back the reply:

“The Most High dyelleth not in temples made

with hands,” and there comes back the reply:

.“Where is the4 place of my rest, saith the Lord. I

dwell in the high a:id holy place with him also

that is of a contrite and humble spirit.”

That is to say, He seeks the inn of thie soul, and

Is crowdedwe offer Him a manger of stone. He
out. !

. Or, we build Him qthtely homes of st

We spend infinite pains upon pictur

monial; we devise reverent and- digu

ment; we engage the ministry to enno

for the expression of our praise and swing the

censer for the expression of our prayers. Or,

perhaps, we' are opposed to ritual and we discard

the Color and dismiss the glow find we banish the

elaborate and the ornate, and we will have no

flowers, and our ceremony shall be reduced to

posture and our music shall be unostentatious

and simple; everytl

But? whether It be Catholic profusion or Quaker

simplicity, bewltchingly pretty or severely plain,

a glorious glittering ritual or a ritual devoid
;

of

fascination, we turn to the Lord and say: “Here

is a house that we have built for Thee, O Lord.

Take up Thine abode in the dwelling we have pro-

vided for Thee,” and there comps the reply: “My

son, give me thine heart.”

He seeks the inn of the bouI and we offer Him a

ritualistic manger. There is no room jin the inn.

He is crowded out. There are people who are

busy building our Lord an impressive house of a

stately creed. It is solldenough; solid and com-

IS THERE A HIGHER LAW

7

(Reprinted from The Outlook of December 23

by courtesy of its Editors.)
,

A correspondent puts with ability the case

against Cardinal Gibbons in a letter from which
we make the following extract:

“The Outlook informs us that Cardinal Gib-
bons holds that the limits of civil and ecclesiast -

cal government are ‘well defined; that within ito

domain the civil government, in all matters which
do not violate the moral law, is supreme; that
within its sphere the Church is supreme.’
“Does not this rule exclude the people from

jurisdiction over matters and things that are vio-
lations of the moral law? Is not this rule a bold
and audacious challenge of the sovereignty of
the American people as enshrined in our Decla-
ration of Independence? a bold and audacious de-
nial of the right of ‘the people’ to form govern-
ment on ‘such principles’ as Bhall seem best to
them—the people, not popes, or bishopB, or kings?
Is not this rule a denial of the right to thus build
our government? Acting under this sovereignty,
have not the people written it in our Federal and.

State Constitutions? Is it not shining there like
fixed Btars in the dome of our republican govern-
ment—that these Constitutions, and the enact-
ments thereunder are the ‘supreme law of thq
land?’ Is there room still above this ultimate
law for a law made in the Vatican?”

j

This writer thus raises squarely the issue: to

there any higher law than the law which Con-
gress makes and the Constitutions which the

people make? To that question The Outlook
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tnswera with a vigorous Yes! There is a higher

law. And the country needs nothing more than a

the affirmation of the sovereignty of that law by f,

press and pulpit, by teacher in the school, parent a

la the family, statesman on the platform. c

There is a law of gravitation, the law that all e

bodies are drawn together in a certain well-de-
j

fined ratio. This gravitation is the force which E

bindB the universe together. Man did not make 1

it. Mam cannot unmake it. He can violate it

and suffer the consequences. Or he can obey it

and apply it and gain the advantages of it. But
^

it is a law higher than any he can make.
(

There are certain laws of social gravitation
|

which bind human ' society together. Man did
j

not make them; man cannot unmake them. He
j

can violate them and suffer the consequences.
,

He can obey them and apply them to the constant
(

changes of human society and get the advantages
j

of obedience. But they are laws higher than

any he can make.

Congress cannot make laws. All it can do is

to discover and apply laws already existing. There

are higher laws—higher than Congressional

statutes or Constitutions of State or Nation.

The supreme authority does not rest in the

people. The majority are not God. Votes of a

majority are only a convenient way of finding

out what are the lawB of the social order and

how they should be applied. Majority rule means,

not that the majority are omniscient or -should be

omnipotent, but that the common people are bet*

ter guides to the discovery of the laws of the

social order than any oligarchy, whether eccle-

siastical or hierarchical. But whenever, if ever,

thp majority thinks itself the final authority, a

foundation is laid for a despotism quite as unen-

durable as that of any autocrat that ever lived.

Mobocracy is worse than autocracy; and mob-

ocracy is simply the majority acting Without re-

gard to any other law than that Of its own Belf-

wilL

A good compendium of the moral law is con-

tained in an ancient code with which our readers

are’ familiar. In > this code are the four follow-

ing fundamental laws of the social order:

Thou Bhalt not kill.

Thou shalt not commit adultery.

Thou shalt not steal.

Thou shalt not bear false witness.

There are more mobs and murders in the

United States than in any other civilized country

--except perhaps Russia. Murder is adopted as a

scientific profession by hired assassins in a so-

called labor war. The reckleBsneBs of life is

astonishing. More men were killed in one year

on our railways than in the Russian army in the

battle of Mukden, the greatest battle of modern

timesl Our factories and'mines are robbing chil-

dren of their childhood and women of their

.

womanhood. We are grinding up women and

children to make cheap goods—an expensive

cheapness.

Why?
Because we do not believe in a higher law. Be-

cause the mob think* - it may bum a defenseless

Negro if it 1b sure that a jury will not convict the

murderers; because murderers masquerading as

workingmen think murder is right if they can

escape the detectives;- because there are railway

officials who think it lawful to refuse to employ

safety appliances on their railways, provided they

can evade or overturii the Congress-made law;

because there are employers who think It lawful

to destroy the lives of women and children if

there is no law on the statute-books of the State

to prohibit this form of killing.

In the decade ending in 1906 divorces in the

United States were granted at the rate of two
hundred every court day in the year. Adultery is

a profit-making trade in our great cities—some-

times a slave trade.

Why?
Because there are men and women who think

there is no law against the unrestrained indul-

gence in their passions provided a Reno law per-

mits It; and other men and women who think

there is no law against more flagrant self-indul-

gence if statutes do not prohibit it, policemen do
not prevent it, and society disregards it. _

REMINISCENT, THE
Grant furniture Co.

COItMALLY INVITES YOU TO VISIT

THEIR NEW STORE

527-29-31 BARONNE STREET
(SHUBERT ARCADE)

-—WHERE THEY ARE SHOWING A——

—

Handsome New Line of Fall Goods

No. 4.

After a few weeks in the Corinth hospital my
well able to travel. Some re-patients were

turned to their commands, and others to their

homes on furlough. Dr. Nesbit, at Iuka, being

informed of this, wrote me to report to Iuka for

further duty. I went at once, and on my arrival

the Doctor said: “I think we had better hold on

to you, as you have had some experience in hos-

pital work. I have decided that you are the man 8UPP08E YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHT?

to take charge of our hospital books.” Besides QgT 80UD PROTECTION AND IN8URE WITH
keeping the register, it was the clerk’s duty to

make out all requisitions for rations, medicines,

and everything else necessary to be had. This

required close attention and considerable work,

and yet. as a Paddy would say, it was a "nice

clane job." It was far preferable to nursing the

Bick.

There I sat at a well furnished table with the

hospital physicians. In addition to our govern-

ment allowance, we had as many extras as we

were willing to pay for. There was no more

toney nor independent character than a doctor in

o-nvArnment employ. He was known by his

FIRE AND CA8UALTY IN8URANCE.

736 Union 8treet. Phons, Main 885.

Always buy your large>r small

orders for Lumber from

W. W. CARRE CO , Ltd.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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Church News being done by our denomination and all other
agencies. i

I

Our own State is no exoeption when it comes to'

the matter of need. I reported at San Francisco
1

that the Sunday School enrollment was only 18
per cent, while 82 per cent of our population were
out, and this compared favorably with other
States—in fadt, less than one dozen States made
a better showing. We have gome very destitute
missionary territory. In one county this year!
were discovered eleven Methodist churches with-'

out a Sunday school. In another county the pre-;

siding elder said he had five churches on one cir-

cuit that had no school, and 1 doubt not that ih
many places could haee been found ten people;
the requisite number to organize a new school.

If I could gel the ears of our Bishops, our Gem
eral Sunday School Board, and the powers that be;

1 would suggest a vigorous campaign of Sunday
school extension all alohg the line, beginning with
a general secretary, with headquarters at Nash-
ville, who is! an organizer and who would assist
in putting out Sunday school missionaries in eacli
Conference, carrying the organization down
through the districts until every) place had a
school and eyeiv boy and girl was reached, and
every Sunday school board had its eyes open to
the harvest.

]

Seventy-five per cent of the churches now in’ex)
istence are the result of a Sunday school first

peing planted. I clipped the following from onb
of the periodicals that comes to my desk, which
shows what our sister Church is doing: i

~ “The Board of Sunday Schools of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church has completed its second
full fiscal year of service. In a recent appeal
made to the Church, the following statistics are
given: The Board 1b now supporting twenty-six
Sunday school missionaries, whereas two years
ago there were none in the field: Its missiona-
ries have organized 878 new schools, and out of
these nearly two hundred churches have grown.”

is the lunch club for business women. Clubs are

organized, members paying 25c per month dues,

and lunches are prepared for the members at a

rate somewhat cheaper than is furnished^by res-

taurants. The principal gain,, however, is in a

social way, the club becoming to the working

women a rest room as well as a place to satisfy

hunger.

By Rev. A. J. Gearheard.

Smith £ Lamar, Agents of the M. E. Church,

South, have completed arrangements > to open a

branch office in Richmond, Va.

-The reform Church of America has recently

published its 1912 year-book in which it claims

65,675 families as its! immediate field.

The Executive Committee of the Board of Edu-

cation, which is composed of Bishop E. E. Hobs,

Dr. W. F. Tillett, Dr. J. W. Blackard, Dr. J. S.

French, and the Secretary of Education, met
Wednesday afternoon in the office of the Board

at the Publishing House. All the members of

the Committee were present The time for hold-

ing the annual meeting of the Board of Educa-

tion was fixed for April 2. The meeting will be

held in Nashville. Arrangements were made to

hold an Educational Conference for the entire

Church some time during the year. This Confer-

ence will probably be held some time in June in

connection with the Biblical Institute of the Van-
derbilt University. Thu Secretary of Education
was instructed to pay the appropriations made by
the Board last April in full; also to pay to the

Vanderbilt University for the use of the Biblical

Department for the current year $8,880.

The Y3M. C. A. will, from now on, attempt to do
Association work on board the American war-

ships. This should be a fruitful field for! service.

The Holston Conference held 474 revival meet-

ings last year, reported 12,983 conversions and

7,778§acceB8ions to the Church. This is getting

results werth reporting.

The net gain of the Methodist Episcopal Church
for 1911 was 32,116, tvhich brings its total mem-
bership up to 3,618,099. It gained 52,098 scholars

in the Sunday school but lost 20,786 members
from the Epworth League. ~

}.

* • *

The American Bible Society issued 3,231/722

volumes of the Scriptures during the Phut year.

It publishes the Bible in more than 190 languages

and sells the Gospels at 2c per copy, the New Tes-

tament at 5c per co;?y and the Bible at 17c per

copy.
• • •

! :

A Methodist Mission will soon be ip operation

in Jerusalem. The late Bishop Newman and wife

gave a building valued at $20,000 and; an endow-

ment of $63,000 for its maintenance. It appears

as if the Mohammedans will soon lose their strong

grip on the Holy City. T
• • •

During the year the Moravians gave an average

of $10 per member to the cause of misS|ions.

There are but 40,000 members of the: Moravian

Church, but it is setting an example to the larger

churches which, if followed, would mean the rapid

evangelization of the world. J -

The Year Book of St. Bartholomew’s Protes-

tant Episcopal Church of New York City sets

forth, within the compass of more than 200 pages,

a full statement of the activities of this large

parish, of which the Rev. Dr. Leighton Parks is

rector. Ope obtains an excellent idea of the sjcope

of the institutional work when it is found that

the paid workers of the parish number 272, in ad-

dition to 485 volunteer workers. The list of the

paid workers is as follows: Clergy, 8; deacon-

esses, 2; lay reader, 1; organists, 3; assistant or-

ganists, 3 ; choir members, 78 ; choir mothers, 2

;

physician; 1; parish visitors, 5; patrons, 2; den-

tists, 2; druggists, 1; nurses, 6; registrars, 2;

housekeepers, 2; superintendents and assistants,

6; klndergartners, 9; attendants (kindergarten),

2; instructors and teachers in clubs, 35; libra-

rians, 3; sextons and assistants, 5; secretaries

and clerks, 10; bookkeepers, 2; pianists, 5; cus-

todians, 3; directress, 1; telephone operators, 2;

elevator- men, 3; printers, 4; carpenters, 2; watch-
man, 1; Janitor, 1; engineers, firemen, etc., 6;

laundresses, 8; porters and cleaners, 16; window
cleaners, 2; gardeners, 2; farm hands, 3; cooks

and helpers, 7; waitresses, 3; chambermaids, 7;

useful men, 4; physical directors, 3; total, 272.

SOME WORDS OF EXHORTATION

To the Pastors, Epworth League Presidents and
Sunday School Superintendents of the Jack-
son District, Mississippi Conference

—

Dear Brethren: The fourth Sunday of this
month, Jan. 28, is our Hospital Day, by order of
our Annual Conference. Let all of us observe the
day with becoming loyalty to our Church and in-

terest in thiB great work of benevolence.
We should count it a great privilege to aid in

building the hospital in Memphis. When it is

completed, and the sick and afflicted are being
cared for, we shall be glad that we had a worthy
share in this blessed work for our Lord. Remem-
ber his 'words: “In as much as ye have done it

unto one of the least of these, ye have done it

unto me." i

Please send your offering to Mr. J. R. Pepper,
treasurer, Memphis, Tenn.

[ |

May you have a profitable service.
I am fraternally, J. R. JONES.
Jackson, Miss.

The program for the second annual Sunday
School Council of Evangelical Denominations,

which meets in Toronto, Canada, during this

week, is strong in everything; that makes for a

great Council. Drs. Smith, Chappell and Hamill

of the M. E. Church, South, are among the speak-

ers. '!
,

. * • * || |

‘

Dr. John T. Gracey, founder land president since

its organization of the International Missionary

Union, died at Clifton Springs; New York, Jan. 5.

He began his ministry in the M. E. Church, South,

in 1850 and served two years.
;
He then joined the

M. E. Church and continued in its ministry until

his death. He ranked as one of the! strongest

forces in the missionary world.

MORE AGGRESSIVE WORK NEEDED.

WEST BOUND.
ve Leaves NEW ORLEANS, 12:30 p.m., Mondays and

Thursdays.
i

~
_ Arrives LOS ANGELES, 0:16 p.m., Wednesdays as*
Pro- Saturdays.
s to Arrives SAN FRANCISCO, 11 am., Thursdays sad

Sundays.
EAST BOUND.

».ioi Leaves SAN FRANCISCO, 8:30 p.m., Tuesdays and
Saturdays.

v of Leaves LOS ANGELES, 8:30 am., 'Wednesdays and
Sundaya "

Arrives NEW ORLEANS, 7:20 p.m., Fridays and
less, Tuesday*

3 at- Solid Ml steel train of latest modern oonatruotlon
„ j Standard Pullman sleepers, each with 10 sections, tweunu compartments and ene drawing room. Dining ana Oh-
one servation cars. Electric lights and fans throughout.

Stenographer, barber shop, shower bath, ladies’ maid,
ition manicurist and hairdresser and clothes pressing outfit.

„ Finest and moat up-to-date train ever operated In the
luon South. $10 extra will be charged for additional luxuries
n a and comforts afforded; other flrat-clase trains between

. New Orleans and Pacific coast.

A new feature li
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Secular News
and Comment

By Rev. A. J. Gearheard.
. 4

Ex-Governor J. K. Vardaman was chosen as

JJnited StateB Senator trom Mississippi by the

State Legislature last^ weeA

The immigration statistics for- the past year

show a decrease of 300,000 immigrants from

Europe and an increase of 109,000 emigrants to

Europe. This decrease is among the Greek and

It»Han laborers.
, * ,

Cincinnati Is to soon begin the construction of

a five million dollar union station for steam and

electric cars. It will take five years to construct

the building which, when completed, will be one

of the most modern in the world.

Dr. John Grier Hibben has recently been chosen

u the fourteenth president of Princeton Univer-

sity to succeed Governor Woodrow Wilson, who

resigned last October. Dr. Hibben is a native of

Illinois, and is the son of a clergyman.
* * *

Some of the vaults that were buried in the ruins

of the Equitable Life Building in New York City

baire been opened and the securities contained

tfiproin were not injured. A vault that stood the

test of such a fire can truly^be called fire-proof.

iBanp Delgado, the New Orleans philanthropist

who recently died, left $100,000 to the Charity Hos-

pital under certain conditions, ?1'Q0,000 to the Eye,

Ear Nobb and Throat Hospital, without condition,

and $500,000 for the construction of a Trades

School for Boys.
• * •

;

New York City is attempting to do away with

all forms of fortune-telling and eliminate from

her population .the so-called second-sight people.

Pursuant to this plan, the police department is

raiding every house operated by. the occult scien-

tists and taking the “professors” into the toils.

* * • j

-

Hon. Earl Brewer was inaugurated Governor

• of Mississippi last week and now holds the reins

in that State. That his administration may be

one in which the interests of the people are care-

fully looked after, is certainly to be hoped. His

many ffiends are confident that he will make a

notable record aB chief executive.
1 • * •

• Andrew Carnegie has expressed the opinion re-

cently that the day of competition is over. He

claims that the time has come when prices on all

necessities will be fixed by associations, corpora-

tions or the government. He denies that the law

otBupply and demand will have a great deal to do

with the future prices of articles of consumption.
• • • v

The president of the Commercial Travelers’

National League, Mr. Dow, of Syracuse, N. Y., is

authority for the declaration that after February

1 no member of the unk^h
I
will give tips to res-

taurant or hotel waiters. He rightly claims that

this form of charity belittles the manhood of the

waiters themselves, besides
j
being a dead expense

to the man who has already paid for courteous

treatment.
• * *

A leading judge of Louisiana has recently

voiced the statement that only five out of every

- thousand commit crimes. The use. of the word

“only" indicates that the judge is optimistic con-

cerning the goodness of this generation. We favor

optimism whenever the facts warrant it; but when
one man out of every 250 is recognized as a crimi-

nal, we are disposed to draw the corners of our

mouth and say it is appalling.
• * * !

*

In 1910 there were 305]000 American Indians

exclusive of those who live in Alaska. In 1890

there were 243,000, and in 1900 there were 270,000.

It is often said that the Indian is dying out, but

the figures do not sustain that statement. He is

growing in intelligence, morality and business

sagacity. In Oklahoma there are 117,000 Indians,

and among them are to be found some of the best

specimens of citizenship and manhood, of the

State. The Indian may yet become a great power

in the world.
• *> *

Governor Hooper of Tennessee recently spent

three days studying the needs of the convicts. As i:

a result he announces that stripes will be aban-

doned and a school will be opened in the peniten-

tiary. He holds that the memory of stripes is de-

grading and that the object of the State in incar-

cerating a man in the penitentiary is lost if he Is

finally released in a more depraved condition than

when he entered. He also advocates many other

wise and needed reforms.
» » . *

The secular papers are filled with reports that

Postmaster General Hitchcock is backing a move-

ment looking towards the government ownership

’ of all telegraph lines and stations. Objection to

the proposed change is based on the supposition

that the telegraph operators and managers would

become a great army of political “healers,” as

many of the postoffice employes are alleged to be

t!o-day. Whatever the dangers along this line may

be, we are inclined to look with favor on the pro-

posed innovation.
* * *

London, with a population of 7,000,’d00, reported

but nineteen cases of murder last year. Of this

number, five of the murderers committed suicide,

four were never apprehended and all the others

were either executed
!

or committed to an insane

asylum. During the same time Chicago, with but

2,135,283 population, reported 202 murders, with

only one of the murderers executed, fifteen sent to

the penitentiary and all the others set free. In

more ways than one, the United States might sit

at the feet of the Mother Country and learn the

lessons of civilization.
* * *

I

Morse, the defaulting banker who has been con-

fined in the Federal prison at Atlanta, Ga., has at

last been released, his sentence having been com-

muted by President Taft. He is alleged to be in

bad health and his life is despaired of by his wife

and physicians. A skeptical public is disposed to

hold that a man who steals tens of thousands and

suffers because he was caught is no more worthy

of leniehey than is the man who steals a few dol-

lars. Truly Mrs. Morse, his loving wife, suffered

chagrin because of her husband’s downfall, but

no more than does Mrs. X, whose husband is not

a banker and who is taken into the toils of the

law.

weight every day with the Btrenuous work of con-

stant preaching.

I take this opportunity to call attention to three

strong points in Turner’s work.

First, his preaching ability. During the entire

ten days each sermon seemed to be the one ex-

actly suited to the occasion. The sermon itself

was always a simple, yet powerful presentation of

the gospel, revealing expository ability and couched

in a ready flow of good English.

Secondly, his methods. Nothing sensational is

attempted*5 but a strong, earnest appeal is made

to the intellect and conscience of men and women.

Thirdly, and most important of all, his spiritu-

ality. Eery effort, either in sernion, exhortation,

or prayer, is with a consciousness of the presence,

power and love of God.

We are fortunate in having such a man in the

evangelistic work of our Conference under the

appointment and direction of the Church. I most

heartily commend him to any pastor and people

needing evangelistic assistance.

Let every pastor who desires to have Brother

Turner in a meeting please notify the writer at

once, stating preference of time, so that we may
arrange his slate.

The Board of Missions has undertaken to estab-

lish an evangelistic fund, which muBt be sufficient

to pay the evangelist’s salary and railroad fare.

Everything collected by the evangelist will go

into this fund; but as w;e expect to use him at

some weak places that may not pay enough to

cover their part of these expanses, we desire

every pastor who has evangelistic gifts to give

ten days to a revival Somewhere and to send

everything above expenses that is collected for

his services to the treasurer of our Board for this

fund.
__

'•

Several have already givenf their name for a
ten-days’ meeting on this plan. Let any other

who will do so send name at once. A list of these

names will appear in the Advocate and whenever
a pastor writes for the services of Brother Tur-

ner, let him name as Becond choice any one of

the list, and if the evangelist cannot go, we may
be able to give him the other choice.

Yours for success in the work;

WM. H. COLEMAN,
Chairmafi Evangelistic Committee.

That Governor Lee Cruce is Governor of Okla-

homa was evidenced last.Friday when he ordered

out the State militia to enforce bis orders moving

the county records of Delaware County from

Grove to Jay. Certain politicians decided to stop

the records at New 'Jay, a suburb of Jay, and ap-

pealed to Chief Justice Turner for a restraining

order. It was granted and the enraged Governor

notifled-the Chief Justice that he was Commander-

in-Chief of the State militia and Governor of the

State, and if the courts intended to interfere with

him in the carrying out of the laws of the State

It would have to send a larger force on the field.

The records moved: on without further delay.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE EVANGELISM.

Our Conference Evangelist and the chairman of

the Board of Missions were ready to start to the

Mid-winter Institute and Leaders’ Conference in

Nashville, when certain conditions led them to

be of the same mind that it was an opportune-

time to begin a revival in Trinity Church, Ruston.

Following the closing of the Student Y. M. C. A
Conference on Sunday, Dec. 31, we began the

meeting on Monday and continued it for ten days.

Although many of our most prominent men were

too busy closing out the business of the old year

and beginning that of the new1 to be able to at-

tend regularly, yet the interest was good from

the beginning and the attendance was growing

constantly, when the weather became so inclement

as to seriously hinder the work. However, those

who ! were able to attend regularly were greatly

helped. by the services. It was gratifying to note

that Brother Turner had so far recovered from

his recent illness as to grow stronger and gain

WANTED—A housekeeper wanted at Minden,
La.; a middle-aged lady to have charge of house
and children. Please give references. No out-

door work. A good place for some one that needs
a home. Address, P. O. Box 763, Minden, La.

SOMETHING EVERY PREACHER 8HOULD
KNOW.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION OF THE NEW
ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

.

]

For One Year (regular subscription rate) $1.60

(Commission to agents, 15 cents for each
subscription.)

j

Eight Months r
1.00

To Preachers
f.

1-00

To widows of preachers' 1J0

In order to help our friends circulate the Advo-

cate, and to bring the paper within reach of our

subscribers at the very lowest possible price, we
have granted the privilege of a rate of $1.25 In

clubs of five or more. Although we continue a

club rate as a privilege, yet where our agents de-

sire it, they may retain 10 cents commission on

each subscription to cover expense of remitting,

etc., provided they remit by money order, or New
York exchange, or stamps, orj registered letter, i

We reserve the right to give the paper to poor;

persons, on recommendation of their pastors, for

$1. Other than this, there will be no deviation

from the conditions herein stated, j.

It costs us 10 cents to collect a personal check.;

We therefore request our friends, when making

small remittances, to send by money order or reg-

istered letter, or stamps, or by bank exchange.

Any bank will give exchange on New Orleans or

New York for the asking- This is the popular way

of Bending money without cost. -

ijj
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DR. YUUNG J. ALLEN.
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.
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;
By Rev. Theo. Copeland.

The heroes of the nineteenth century, with but

few exceptions, had their training and their tri-

umphs in the mission fields of the Orient and the

islands of the Pacific Ocean: No wheeling squad-

rons or thundering battalions of war were re-

quired to achieve their victories; no captive kings

nor spoils of conquered nations were displayed to

grace their triumphal processions.

It would involve a long list to mention even the

names of the Illustrious men who, armed with the

sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God,

went forth to conquer and regenerate a resisting

world. Carey and Chamberlain and Bishop Tho-

bura in India; Judjsou in Burinah; Moffatt and
Livingstone la Africa; .MorriSon and Allen and
Hudson Taylor in China; Paton in the New He-
brides; Williams in

j

the South Seas; Allen Gardi-

ner in the Land of iFire—these and many others^

witnessed the power of the gospel to regenerate

men and uplift sociiety and revolutionize nations.

Among the distinguished men whom ! have men-
tioned, Dr. Allen easily takes a conspicuous place.

It is true that he did not; like Livingstone, urge
his adventurous wajy acrosB the Dark Continent,

penetrating jungles and forests and crossing lakeB

and rivers that he might open Africa to civiliza-

tion and Christian effort; he did not, like John G.

Paton, encounter cruel cannibals who wage peri-

lous warfare with the monsters of the sea, and
who feast on human ^flesh and gloat over {human
suffering; he did not, ’like Hudson Taylor, lift the

banner of the Cross In the far Interior of China
and Inaugurate a great missionary movement in

the inland provinces; but he aiccomplished a work
of equal Importance! to the well-being of the great

empire for which hei labored nearly half a century;

be Identified himself with the social, religious, and
literary phases of his adopted {{people, and labored

untiringly to lift China from Ignorance and su-

perstition to a favorable position in the comity of

nations. Writing for the Review of Missions in

1899, Dr. Allen sald^’We must teach and train;

we must capture thegtongues of .the nations and

make them vocal will the gospel; we must cap-

ture the schools of lie nations, and teach them
that to fear God ahdtkeep His commandments is

the whole duty of man; we must capture the liter-

ature of the nation and transform them by giving

them the Bible and the truth as it is In Jesus

Christ—the truth wh£h sets free, gives dominion

over nature, suppresses heathenism, and makes
Christian progress 1 Aid civilization a universal

possibility and blesBipg.” In 1902 we find in the

same Review these words from his pen: “I am
sorely moved for China, and as deeply concerned

for my native land, lest that equal-handed Prov-

idence, so censpicuo'ia in history, should fail of

due recognition and response at this time when
China and 'America

|

ate, as it were, in mutual need

of each other.” 1

Not having a list <i Dr. Allen’s literacy produc-

tions in the Chine sJ tongue, I cannot speak at

great length on this important part of the subject.

He was a voluminous { writer, and his literature

covered many fields c-fjjvital interest In a letter

to the Woman’s Missionary Advocate several

years ago, he stated that his book on “Woman in

All Lands,” comprising 42,000 volumes, was then

passing through thelpress. |We learn from this

letter {that the Chlnlie Society for the Diffusion

of Christian knovlece issued the same year of

his books fully lOf.OfO volumes.

These citations wild show that Mb works are in

great demand. It ‘a Indeed doubtful whether

other foreigners have been held in such high es-

teem as Dr. Allen. He has. stoog before kings.

His counsel has beeL, sought in tne highest politi-

cal and literary clriles; and no man has done

more than he to littfchina to her present hopeful

outlook. I

Dr. Alien's addres| before our General Confer-

ence, at Birminghs m, "The Gospel Liberating

China,” produced a profound Impression. It shows

perfect familiarity with the conditions prevailing

In that struggling eiipire, and evinces profound

sympathy for that nationwhich is rapidly emerg-

ing from the long night of superstition. During

Dr. Allen's last visit to America, he was inter-

viewed by President Roosevelt on the subject; of

Chinese immigration, a fact which proves that his

opinion about international affairs was worthy of

the highest consideration.

His patriarchlal appearance, his ripe scholar-

ship, his godly counsel, his evangelistic piety have

left an indellible impression on the hearts and
minds of the multitudes among whom he toiled

for his Master. His missionary labors in the for-

eign field reflected signal honor on the church

which he so ably represented; while in his death

the whole Christian world sustains an Irrepara-

ble loss. 9
j

St. Louis, Mo.

WE MU8T BUILD A GREAT METHODIST
H08PITAL.

The tardiness of our church in undertaking |he
hospital work is embarrassing and discrediting! us

at more than one point. Many unacquainted with

the facts say that we are merely enterprising the

work because we are not willing that the Bap-
tists shall outdo us in this direction. Hence, in

the estimate of these, another has taken our
crown, and we are esteemed but imitators of our

Baptist friends. The truth is, we led them in the

agitation and inspired them with the thought, and
it was only when. Borne years ago, our effort

seemed aborted they, seeing the wisdom and pos-

sibilities of the movement, entered upon the work.

Again, in the absence of hospitals of our own,
many of our pastors and members are dependent
on the charity of others for their hospital treat-

ment Within the last two years at least three

of our Methodist pastors and more than twenty
members of our Methodist preachers’ families

have had to be cared for in the charity ward of the

Roman Catholic Hospital in Memphis. This was
indeed generous and beautiful in our Catholic

friends, and we can, but be sincerely grateful; but

it was inexcusable, shameful for us. Our mem-
bership is too numerous and too prosperous for

such conditions to render anything but discredit

upon us. Just In proportion aB it Is creditable

and praiseworthy in others to do this work, Is It

discreditable and blamable for ub to neglect it,

We should certainly provide hospital facilities

for our own people. Those who are able to pay
all charges will esteem beyond price the privi-

lege of congenial surroundings in an institution

of their own church. And Burely, if there be any
|

Christian spirit In the church, if any brotherhood,

it Bhould be manifested in ample provision to bare

for its own pastors and members who, mien sick

or injured, are unable to meet the expense them-

selves.

Besides this, we have a duty to the unfortunate

who are not members of our church. If the reli-

gion of Jesus enjoins any obligation it 1b that of

relieving the distressed and helping the helpless.

It is this—not the reign of the emotions, {not fidel-

ity to ritual, not the worship of legalism, not or-

thodoxy of belief—this, the relief of the distressed

and the helping of the helpless, which Christ has
himself declared is to be the ultimate test at the
judgment
Our only chance to carry the Gospel to many

of both the rich and the poor will be won by min-

istering to their diseased bodies. This wsb Jesus’

way, and the church always loses by Btraying frdm
it While our skilled physicians and attendants

are helping the patient back to health, our faith-

ful ministers will have a splendid vantage from
which to impart and press the sweet old Gospel
truth. We expect the Hospital to be one of the
greatest soul-saving agencies of the Church.
Our Methodist Hospital will be an emphatic but

unboasting proclamation of our Sympathy and
love. It will Bay to the afflicted: “We want to re-

lieve you. See how we love you, arid have pre-

pared to help you. We are ready for you, and
waiting. Come, give us the chance to nurse you
back to health.” And many will come to find

health and salvation who else had soon fallen

into the grave and, perhaps, eternal doom.

That church which comforts sorrow, supplies

want, relieves distress and offers care and healing

to the sick and wounded is the church which is

going to win the love and loyalty of mankind in

the coming years. It is the test by which the

denominations shall be tried, and by which they
shall stand or fall. The church which has no
enterprise and institutions actively engaged in

saving' men from their present physical hell of

misfortune and agony will rightly find no hearing
when It seeks to warn them against a spiritual

hell which is remote and invisible.

The North Mississippi Conference will of course

bear in mind that this enterprise had its origin

in the heartB of their good people. Their Home
Mission Society urged the building of a Metho-
dist Hospital years ago. Mr. J. H. Sherard, an
honored layman, often delegate to the Annual
Conference, Baw the need and began agitating

some eight or ten years since. It was his persis-

tence in pressing the claim which has brought us
to the present! organized and determined effort.

Surely North Mississippi will stand by its men and
women and its institution and allow no Confer-
ence to outdo It in Interest and liberality.

And I would love for my Mississippi Conference
to show that no hearts are tenderer, none more
prompt to respond to the cries of human distress

than theirs. With a splendid sympathy for their
Buffering fellows, and with full consecration to the
redemptive purposes of the loving Christ, and
with the exemplary loyalty to the benevolent and
Spirit-prompted enterprises of their great church,
may they match the best in appreciation arid liber-
ality.

Every Methodist in the bounds of the four con-
ferences should have as large a share as possi-
ble In the {offerings for this Hospital. If cine will
give to any cause, he will give to relieve the sick
and injured. Besides, no one knows how soon he
may desperately need the Hospital to snatch him-
self, or one far dearer, from! death and the grave.
Any Methodist can give one dollar, and some
should delight to give tens of thousands.
And so, on Hospital Rally Day, Jan. 28, “with a

strong pull, and a pull all together," let us set the
cause of our Methodist Hospital well on its way,
and forward so many arid such liberal offerings to
our treasurer, Mr. John R. Pepper, Memphis,
Tenn., that the Commissioners can at once begin
the work of construction.

H. M. ELLIS, Field Secretary.

Whitworth College,

BROOKHAVEN, MISS.

AN APPRECIATED LETTER.
The President of Whitworth College received

the following letter from Prof. Huddleston, of

JackBon, Miss. The letter should be read by
parents' who have daughters to educate:

“I am very much pleased to say that the
work in examinations for professional license

by students of Whitworth College shows
that their training has been thorough, accu-
rate and broad. Most of your students have
submitted excellent papers, and several very
excellent ones. I am gratified, really proud
that our Church Schools are doing such fine

work, and I most heartily congratulate you
for the part you have in it

“Sincerely and truly, your friend,

“G. W. HUDDLESTON,
"President State Board of Examiners."

A few vacancies in Boarding Department En-
gage a room at once. Send for Catalogue.

Address
WHITWORTH COLLEGE,

Brookhaven, Miss.

THE AMERICAN PAINT WORKS
Manufacturers of——

—

High Grade Mixed Paints; Perfecto White Lead;
Nonpareil Carriage Paints; Varnish State; Colors
in Oil; Wood Fillers; Chemically Pure Dry Col-
ors, Etc.

_
.

!

-
'

-

428-434. JOSEPHINE STREET - - Phone 913.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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The Home Circle

OUR BABY.

Who is the king who has no crown,
i

Though he is dresBed in a velvet gown?
Ever since first to town he came
Everyone’s loved him,—what’s his name?

|
This is his majesty, and his suite

All in a court dress nice and neat.

Whenever to hold his court he goes,

They follow his ten wee toddling toes.

His sceptre'b a rattle, I must own;
Mother’s lap is his nicest throne;

His army's tin and his navy’B wood

;

His subjects love him, he’s so good!

Where is his kingdom? Don’t you know?
Why, in i the hearts that love him so.

Though he is only a baby small.

He is a king, bo say we all.

—F. Gray Severne. THE BEATEN GOLD OF GOD’S PROMISES.

i
A BOY IN BLOSSOM.

“Oh, grandpa,” said Charlie, “see how white the

apple trees are with blossoms."

“Yes,” replied grandpa; “if the tree keeps its

promises there will be plenty of apples, but if it

la Hire aome boys I know, there may not be any.”

“What do you mean by keeping its promises?”

Charlie inquired.

“Why,” returned grandpa, “blossoms are only

the tree’s promises, just as the promises little boyB

make sometimes are only blossoms. Sometimes

the frost nips these blossoms, both on the tree

and in the; boy.’’!

think
"I see,”; Charlie remarked; "then you

when I promise jto be a better boy, I am only in

blossom. But I’ll show you that the frost can’t nip

my blossoms.”—The Young Evangelist.

asked with a quizzical smile, “What did you say

to that?”

“Why,” Hal laughed a little, “I said I was glad

for him. That was all. There seemed to be noth-

ing else to say.”

"That’s right,” said the father, as he fell to

rubbing the second shoe. “We'll have to try to

catch hold of soVne other rope, boy.”

But no other opening appeared, and Halstead

was feeling rather blue when he received a card

asking him to call at the bank one day. He went

promptly, and came back with the great news

that Roger had left and he was engaged in Roger’s

place.
j

A week afterward he found his Cousin Clara at

the table when he came home, a little late, to din-

ner. “How’s banking?” she began.

"I can only tell you about Ice banks,” returned

Hal, cutting his beef soberly. “I’m an ice chop-

per, ma’am. Been at it all morning.”

Clara looked puzzled. “Why, your mother said

you’d gone Into the First National. What do you

mean?”
“I’m hardly in,” he said. “I’m rather an out-

he side clearing-house. It has stormed nearly all the

time for a week, you know, and my part of the

nnii banking business Is to keep the bank steps and

tary sidewalks cleared.”

not Clara smiled. "I see,” she said, ’’beginning at

Iren the lowest round, and all that sort of
j

thing. Too

9 in low down for Roger, wasn’t it?”

“Roger says,” replied Hal, “that he told Mr.

iJotora that he could shovel snow anywhere. He

Geo. W. Riehl. Aug. Rauxet, Jr.

RIEHL & RAUXET,
Successors to Lowengsrdi 41 Armstrong,

JEWELERS.
122 BARONNE 8TREET - - New Orleans, ta.

(Optical Department: M. F. Fitzgerald, Optician.)

Phone, Main 727.

MoBt people Intend to save SOME TIME.

And while putting it off let a big aggregate

of little sums dllp through their fingers.

The way to save successfully is to save

NOW. Why not open a savings account at the

HOME OF* SAVINGS
St Charles and Gravier Streets.

Carrollton Branch: 8132 Oak 8treet

THE SAFEST AND QUICKE8T WAY

Lons Distance Telephone

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

Cumberland Telephone k TelearaohGo.
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odist* grants legislative recognition in its church when its organs are circulatjing such a statement

councils to its women such\as is granted to the as to the conditions here. We do not know of a
laymen, except the M. E. Church, South, and the single parish in the State that is without Protest-

various branches of negro Methodism.’’ ant houses of worship. Our own Church covers

Personally we have no objectlonto having our the entire State, including every parish- The
Church grouped with the negro bodies, as we Baptists are numerous among the whites, and in

have not the slightest prejudice against our Southern Louisiana, where the Catholics are
brother In black; but apparently the purpose of strongest, the Presbyterians are active in every
this classification is to try to reflect upon the parish. i j'/ 1

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and this we Why should the education il status of the State
think is in bad taste for a publication that claims be judged by a census taken twelve years ago?
to be the organ of one of the societies of the It is doubtful whether any State in the Unionihas
Church. These advocates of woman’s rights car- made more advancement than Louisiana along ed-

ited their cause before the last General Confer- ucational lines within the past six years. This is

ence, where they were shown every courtesy and not a heathen country, i We are not neglecting

their leader was allowed to speak in its behalf; this field. On the contrary, jour Church is spend-
but it was voted down by an overwhelming ma- ing tens of thousands of dollars in order to carry

jority. Prior to this the College of Bishops, after the gospel to those who need it in our own State.

carefgj|y .considering the scheme, had pronounced We raise a protest against such an erroneous and
agairg§|3t with practical unanimity. If these sis- misleading article being circulated among people
tent (whom we believe to be only a small minor!- who have no other means by which to learn the
ty of the women of the Church) feel that they truth than through their Church papers. «

must carry on their campaign for the rights of Just notice, please, the outrageous recklessness
the laity, we sincerely hope that they will con- and falsity of Borne of the statements contained
duct it on a high plane, and in an independent in the above quotation from the Central Advocate,
manner, not seeking to use the machinery of the Take, for instance, the following: “There 1b to
Church for such • a purpose. this day whole parishes in Louisiana with forty to

It is not a brilliant argument to contend that fifty thousand bouIb Without a Protestant preacher
the Southern Methodist Church ought to do a or church or worship among the Whites.” There
thing simply because other bodies have done it are but five parishes in the State in which the
Our Church has a number of features which are population reaches or eixceeds 40^)00. In Caddo,
distinctive, and which, in our judgment, are su- we have Shreveport With its four flourishing
perlor to the regulations of the other Methodisms. churches and Centenary College, iln Calcasieu we
At any rate, our communion is outgrowing any have Lake Charles with; two church buildings, be-
of them, and that speaks well for it. Possibly, if sides six regular pastors in the parish outside of
they had more of our conservatism and would get Lake Charles. In Rapides is located Alexandria
rid of Borne of their innovations, they also would with its beautiful church building and at least
make more satisfactory progress. five, pastors working in the parish. In St Landry

is Opelousas, where the Louisiana Conference was
organized, and then we come to Ojrleans in which
is located New Orleans. Thus it is easily seen
that the writer was grossly ignorant of the State
concerning which he was attempting to Inform his

readers.
|

A. J. G.

ROBERT A. MEEK,

CHA O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE AT NEW OR-
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mism. On the contrary, an unfailing spirit of

optimism stands outg conspicuously on nearly

every page. To be imre, it has its dark and de-

pressing scenes, bh,t wighter ones soon rise upon

the vision and mak<| them fade away. Over

against Gethaeffiane and Calvary stand the empty
tomb and the ascension from the slopes of Olivet.

The inspired writers of the"New Testament wrote

no Iliads of jeremladA They believed in the final

victory of good over elil, and the ultimate redemp-

tion of human societl and the earth upon Which

the race -exists. They'taught that “earth hath no

Borrow that heaven dannot heal;” that man sus-

tained no loss in the Tall of the first Adam which

is not fully repaired in' the triumph of the second

Adam. They wept not over the Paradise lost, be-

cause they were thrilled and inspired by the com-

ing beauties and glories of Paradise restored.

Nor was theirs a gospel of hope for only society

in generaL It also comes with a cheering mes-

sage for every individual on the planet. Though

teaching without ballatton the turpitude and in-

excusableness of jsinl.it speaks to every trans-

gressor of the poBsimlity of forgiveness and de-

liverance from the dominance of evil within. It

cries, “Behold the! Lamb of God that taketh away

WILL REMAIN UNDER THE PROHIBITION
BANNER.

The outlook for the prohibition cause is very

bright in Mississippi. The State masB meeting

in the city of Jackson on January 9 was a large

and enthusiastic gathering. There were three CONCERNING THE TER-CENT
sessions held; one in the morning, presided over

by Mr. L. P. Brown, of Meridian; one in the after-

’ noon, presided over by President J. W. Provine, of
** Mississippi College, and the other In the evening

with president D. C. Hull, of Millsaps College, in

the chair. At the prst session there was a debate

between the students of Millsaps and Mississippi

Colleges, the question being, “Resolved, That pro-

hibition in Mississippi should be by statutory leg-

islation rather than by popular vote.” The discus-

sion was pronounced highly creditable. At the

other meetings a number of forceful addresses

were made. The ablest leaders in the Legislature

seem to have committed themselves thoroughly

to the maintenance of the present prohibition

laws. Governor Brewer in his admirable inaugu-

ral address, declared unequivocally for statutory

prohibition and recommended the enactment of

more strenuous legislation for its better enforce-

ment. Evidently, there is not the slightest pros-

pect of Mississippi joining the column of States

in which the legalized Bale of intoxicants is al-

lowed.

as been unusual

>ecial Ter-cente-

jen advertising

{bargain at this

erwhelming de-

Eountry, and the

Company, have

Sufficient quanti-

Our con-

g of the books
from the place of their publication in Philadelphia,
and every order that we have received has gone
forjward at once and the delay his been due to

no fault of ours. We ask our friends to exercise
a little patience, and we think the books will soon
be delivered. Should they not, we will refund the
money on every order sent us. We sincerely re-

gret this Unavoidable delay, and our customers
may rest assured, that not one of hem will be al-

nary Bible which we have b<

for $1.35. This Bible is such a
price that there has been an o1

mand for it from all parts of the
publishers, the John C. Winston
not been able to make them in i

ties to supply their customers promptly,
tract with them called for the mail

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

LOUISIANA METHODISM A mission Sunday school was organized last
week at Gretna, La.

I

The congregations at preaching and prayer
meeting are increasing under the pastorate of
Rev. John W. Ramsey at Utica, Mies.

Rev. C. J. Nugent of the Kentucky Conference,
who' is in the city visiting his niece, was a pleas-
ant caller at the Advocate office last week.

Prof. McNeace, of the Mississippi Orphans’
Home, was booked to speak at the Salvation Ar-
my service in Jackson last Sunday evening.

The NeW Orleans pastors held; a live session
last Monday morning at Firat Church, after which
they lunched together at one of the leading city
restaurants.

I

The following brethren have pur thanks for
subscriptions sent in within the bast few days:
Rev. E. S. Lewis, West Pjoint, Miss.; Rev. J. M.
Wyatt, Ackerman, MIsb.; Rev. Cj V. Breithaupt,
Houma, La.

Dr. A. F. Smith’s
7
themes at the First Methodist

Church in Jackson last Sunday were “Burden-

Under the above caption the Central Christian

Advocate (Methodist Episcopal) published in Kan-

sas City, Mo., recently contained an article writ-

ten by Dr. J. W. Lively in which appeared the fol-

lowing paragraph:

“To this day there are whole parishes in Louis-

iana with forty and fifty thousand souls without a
Protestant preacher or church or worship among
the whites. In 1880 in the 13 cotton States there

were 3,343,514 voters 21 years old, and 1,250,000

of them could not read their ballot, more than
one-third. There has been great progress, but in

1900 46 per cent of the people were illiterate in
the State of Louisiana.”

This is an amazing statement to be published in

a great paper such as is the Central. We who live

in Louisiana may well understand why the North-

ern Church is pouring its money into the South

and crowding its preachers Into this territory

VERY

We have little (desire to stir up a controversy,

bent as. ye are
j

upon doing what we can to

awaken A revival spirit throughout the Church

(to which peace! ail harmony are essential);

but we cannot refrain from saying that we think

the following utterance contained in the (Decem-

ber number of ThejMonthly Bulletin, published

by the Woman’s] H<|ne Mission Society, jist very

much out of place: f‘Every, large body of Meth-
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The many friends of Brother and Sister T. S.

Randle in Louisiana will be pleased to read the
following message from them, sent from Brund-
age, Texas: "We are 700 miles in Texas, where
we have come in search of health, and already
our sick ones seem better. We have a good
screened tent for the winter, with a comfortable
stove under it. Pray that the Lord will provide,
and that we may be able to work in his vineyard.
We anxiously glean the pages of the Advocate to
learn of our friends. Please do not forget the
superannuates who are sojourning in another
State.”

Many of the brethren write that the work of
the Church has been greatly hindered in their
charges by the inclement weather and bad roads.
The Advocate has appreciably felt the effect of
the adverse conditions which have prevailed
throughout its patronizing territory for the.

past few weeks. Our receipts for the present
month are considerably behind those of January,
1911. We trust that our pastors will do their

best to secure the renewals of the dubs which
are now expiring at many places and also to in-

troduce the Conference organ into other homes.
This is the best time to work to extend the circu-

lation of our church periodicals.

The Minutes of the North Mississippi Confer-
ence for the year 1911 are out, and through the
kindness of the Conference secretary. Rev. J. R.
Counties, a copy is on our table. It scarcely needs
to be said that the work of issuing them has been
well done, and that the pamphlet is an attractive

one. Brother Counties has for several years been
giving us our printed minutes in a form well-nigh
perfect. But, in our judgment, the present edi-

tion is the neatest in appearance that we have
yet had. One interesting and useful feature added
is the Conference Directory of Local Preachers.
The mechanical work was done! by M. Cowatt-
Mercer Printing Company, of Jackson, Tenn.

We desire to state again that copy reaching us
after Friday, unless it deals with matters of

pressing importance, cannot bej printed in the
issue of the Advocate which is in process of pub-
lication. The main matter of the paper is set up
on Thursday and Friday. After Saturday we will

undertake to-’ handle only brief notices and news
for our “Personal” column. Reports intended for

the “Tidings from the Field” department- will

have to wait over a week unless they are in hand
by Friday. We respectfully ask our correspond-
ents to note these rules of the office, and govern
themselves accordingly. The plan; we have
adopted is necessary to get the Advocate (which
is mailed on Wednesday) out on time.

Under date of January 21, Mrs. R. G. Porter, re-

lict of the late “Gilderoy” Porter, writes as fol-

lows from Boyle, Miss.: “God has; again called me
. to pass under the rod. William B. Porter, my
second son, who was 42 years of age, died at

Shreveport, La., on the. 19th inst. His remains
will' be carried to Starkville, Miss., and laid to

rest beside his sainted father whom he honored.
I go to Starkville to-day. All these trials are

made easier for me because God is good and
makes no mistakes, and because I. know that I

shall soon meet my loved ones in heaven. Pray
for me.” We deeply sympathize with our es-

teemed Sister and the others who mourn with
her in this hour of bereavement; and pray that

divine grace may comfort and sustain them.

We regret to be informed of the death of Mrs.
C. E. Gore, who fell on sleep on Sunday, January
7, in the home of her distinguished son. United
States Senator T. P. Gore, in Washington City.

Mrs. J. M. Wyatt, of Whitworth College, her ac-

complished daughter, in a personal letter to the
editor thus refers to the’ home-going of the

deceased: “A life-long Methodist, a devout Chris-

tian, a great bouI has passed to her eternal re-

ward. Though stricken and bereft, her children

are indeed rich In the precious legacy of her god-

ly life. May a double portion of her noble spirit

be preserved on earth through each one of us.”

We extend heartfelt sympathy to all who are

touched by this sorrow, and pray that the divine

Comforter may minister to them in this trying

hour.

We are indebted to Mr. H. P. Todd, the princi-

pal of Stanton College at Natchez, Miss., for the

following news Item: “The district stewards of

the Port Gibson District met in the Crawford
Street Church of Vicksburg on the 9th inst., and
entered into an organization which is to last for

the year, with officers as follows: E. J. Bomer,

Vicksburg, chairman; H. P. Todd, Natchez, secre-

tary; M. M. Satterfield, Port Gibson, treasurer. It

was the suggestion of Rev. W. H. Huntley, the

presiding elder, that the organization be continu-

ous throughout the year. The first work that

awaits the stewards (after having made the ap-

portionment of the assessments) is the collection

of money to pay the past-due interest on the debt

of the district parsonage at Port Gibson, and also

as soon as possible a part of the principal. It

was found to be very necessary to give prompt at-

tention to caring for the incumbrance on this val-

uable property of the Church.”

looks as if the Louisiana Conference field secre-
tary spent a busy and effective month.

Information has reached us of the destruction
by fire of the attractive residence of Mrs. E. T.
Clark, at Cleveland, Miss., on the afternoon 6f
January 12. The entire roof was in flames when
the fire was discovered, and but little of the con-
tents of the house was saved. The loss was par-
tially covered by Insurance. The many friends
of Sister Clark will deeply sympathize with her in
her misfortune.

It was announced some weeks ago that the
Conference Sunday School Board had granted 300
quarterlies to Rev. H. S. Johns for use in the Lou-
isiana State Penitentiary; but a letter from
Brother Johns states that before the session of
the Conference closed, the Board revoked the or-

der. However, several superintendents have come
to his relief. Brother Johns operates fourteen
Sunday schools.

A communication to this office from Rev. W. H.
Benton, who went from the Louisiana Conference
to the Presbyterian Church and is stationed at
White Castle, La., states that the Advocate has
always been a visitor to his home and shall so
continue' even though he is affiliated with an-
other Church. Brother Benton is serving a pleas-

ant charge at Wrhite Castle and has a delightful
home in which to live.

A note from Rev. J. A. Bowen, written on the
15th inst., stated that Sister Bowen was better,

and that hope of her recovery was entertained.
Mrs. C. A. Bowen was also thought to be improv-
ing. Brother Bowen’s many friends in Mississippi
will be pleased to hear this news; for they deep-
ly sympathize with him and his son in their

grievous affliction, and will feel solicitous until

they know that all danger is passed.

We acknowledge the reception of the following
invitation: “Mr. Charles Clarence McCowen in-

vites you to be present at the marriage of his

daughter. Ruby Austin, to Rev. James Orioh Ware*
of the Mississippi Conference, on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 31, 1912, at 1 o’clock p.m., in the Methodist
Church, at Terry, Miss. At home at Sharon, Miss.”
We extend hearty congratulations, and wish the
contracting parties a long life of usefulness and
happiness.

Rev. J. W. Faulk, who came to our Church at
the recent session of the Louisiana Conference
from the Methodist Episcopal Church has reached
his charge, the East Feliciana Circuit, and is hap-
pily domiciled in the commodious parsonage at

Oaknolia. Before Brother Faulk and family ar-

rived, the good people of the circuit stocked the

larder with every necessity from butchered whole
hogs to shakers, of salt, so that not a single worry
hindered the pastor from taking up his church
work, which he has begun with energy.

We are in receipt of three interesting photo-

graphs from Mrs. W. B. Murrah, the accomplished
wife of Bishop Murrah, which were taken in the

Orient. One shews the Bishop and Mrs. Murrah
as mountain climbers, with their guides; another
shows them with friends on board the Princess

Alice, on Dec. 3, and. the third shows them In

jinrikishas, moving along the highway. We were
much pleased to note the ruddy appearance of

these good friends, whom we\ hope to have back
with us in the States in the near future. In com-
mon with many others, we miss them not a little.

The editor spent the whole of last week in Mis-

sissippi, looking after urgent personal business

which had been neglected for many months. This
explains why some Communications which their

authors doubtless expected to appear in this issue

have been delayed. It was our pleasure, though
suffering from a severe cold, to occupy the pul-

pit of our church at Lexington on Sunday even-

ing, January 14. While in that city we also had
the privilege of baptizing Martha Harris, the sweet
babe of Rev. and Mrs. T. H. Lipscomb, at the par-

sonage. ,

We received a few days since a card from
Bishop and Mra. W. B. Murrah bringing greet-

ings from Jerusalem. It bears the date of Decem-
ber 3*0, 1911, and was mailed at the Grand New
Hotel, where they were quartered. It is needless

to say that we were pleased to hear from these
esteemed friends and to know that they are jour-

neying homeward. We pray that a kind Provi-

dence may watch over and keep them until they
are again beneath the flag of the stars and
stripes.

Rev. J. J. Hoffman, of the Helping Hand Mission
of this city, entered upon the fifty-second year of

hta ministry on January 16. He was born June
12, 1842; ordained January 16, 1861, and has been
in New Orleans since 1882. We thank Brother
Hoffman for kindly greetings on the day of the

anniversary of his entrance into the ministry, and
we trust that he may be spared to work for the

Master for many years yet. He is rendering a
noble service in maintaining the mission at 610

Baronne Street* which is one of the most deserv-

ing religious enterprises of the Crescent City.

bearing” and “The Prevailing Word.” He Is in

high favor with his flock both as a pastor and
preacher. ...

The State secretaries and International field
, _ a xul t—a _- x 1 1 n. J- rt-l i a

loners. There is no bluster in the methods of this

quiet toiler, but the results achieved attest his

efficiency. 1

The last issue of the Nashville Christian Advo-
icate contained a striking and most suggestive ar-

ticle on “The McNamaras: A Lesson and Oppor-
tunity,” by Rev. Walter G. Harbin, of Haynesville,

La. Brother Harbin writes as well as he speaks.

This is saying much.

We received; a pleasant and interesting letter

from Rev. T.i M. Johnson, a superannuate mem-

eluded. Brother Johnson has pleasant memories
of this part of the field of Methodism.

In a personal note. Rev. M. F. Johnson, for-

merly a pastor in New Orleans, but now of Berry-
ville, Ark., writes words of kindest greeting to

Louisiana Methodists, and announces that he is

keeping up with the preachers of this Conference
and especially with “Tug” Atkinson and Hampton
Singleton. M

|

Dr. S. H. wWlein is reported to be preaching to

large audiences at Alexandria, La., and to have
made a fine impression both upon his own peo-

ple and the general public of that prosperous city.

He is happy in the selection of his pulpit themes,
and is uncommonly impressive in his presenta-
tion of them.

i

Next Sunday is Hospital Day in Mississippi. We
trust that it will be observed in every pastoral

charge in the State, and that the results will be
such as to give this needed enterprise a great for-

ward impulse. All moneys collected for this cause
should be promptly forwarded to Mr. J. R. Pepper,
Memphis, Tenn.. ;

A forward move worth while, decided upon by
the New Orleans pastors, is their plan to go into

districts in a body, together with laymen and
trained workers, and make a systematic evangelis-

tic canvass from house to house. The field of

each church in the city will be visited in this way
during the year.

Rev. J. L. Sutton, of Louisiana Avenue Church,
has instituted a novel plan for his prayer meet-
ing which promises good results. The Woman’s
Missionary Society will have full charge one week,
and the other meetings will be under the leader-

ship of the Epworth League, the Sunday school

and the official board.

Rev. J. G. Snelling reports that the Carrollton

Avenue Church of this city has under advisement
plans to increase the building equipment of that

church. The stewards have advanced the pastor’s

salary $300 over last year, and every indication

points to advancement under the efficient pastor-
nf UrntliDr finplHm,ate of Brother Snelling.

Rev. H. R. Singleton, the accomplished pastor
of the Parker Memorial Church, this city, is an-

nounced to lecture to-morrow night, under the
auspices of the Epworth League, for the benefit

of a fund which is being raised to purchase a pipe
organ. Brother Singleton has the reputation of

being a most entertaining platform speaker.

Dr. J. W. Moore has begun a series of sermons
to young men at the- First Methodist Church of

this city. He delivered, the first of them last Sun-
day evening, which was a ringing message con-

cerning the clasB of men that should be elevated

to office. The utterance was a most fitting one
to be spoken on the eve of the State election.

We received an announcement of the meeting
of the executive committee of the Woman’s Mis-

sionary Societies of the Mississippi Conference
which was to meet in Jackson at Qapitol Street
Church last Friday, but the announcement was
dated the 15th of January and did not reach this

office until after last week’s issue was off the
press.

A note from Rev. W. W. Jones, our pastor at

Calhoun City, Miss,, written on the 19th inst .

brings news of the death of Brother Sid Bounds,
one of the substantial members of the Bounds
Church, whose remains were laid to rest on Sun-
day, January 14. Brother Jones adds: “We ask
that prayers be made for the children as they
pass through this trying ordeal.”

During the month of ; December, Rev. P. O. Low-
rey traveled 1065 miles in the interest of Sunday
school work. He delivered 9 addresses, preached
4 sermons, established 4 teachers’ libraries, or-

ganized 3 adult Bible classes, 4 home departments,
1 cradle roll and 2 teacher training classes. This
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providence has called Mrs. KATHER-
INE CARPENTER from labor to re-

ward, therefore be it resolved by the

Methodist Ladies’ Aid Society, of New
Augusta, Miss.,

First—-That in 'the death of Sister

Carpenter this Society has lost one

of its most valued members.

Second—That we shall cherish her

memory and endeavor to emulate her

spirit of devotion to Christ.

Third—That a copy of these resolu-

tions be presented to the bereaved

family with the assurance that
,

the

sorrowing husband and motherless

children have our deepest sympathy
and that we will remember them in

our prayers. *•

Fourth—That these resolutions be
spread upon our minutes and a copy

be sent to the New Orleans Christian

Advocate for publication.

into that Beautiful Land. In view of

.her beautiful life and triumphant

death it Is no wonder her loved ones

weep not as those who have no hope,

for they know where to find her and

expect to meet her in the "Land of

the IJnsettlng Sun.”

OSMOND S. LEWIS.

Mrs. ANN MILT(j>N (nee Thornhill)

was bom Sept! 24,
j

V-'l and died at

her home in Camden, Miss., July 26,

1911, She was converted and joined
the church in early 1 :e and lived a
consistent Christian hrougkout her
long pilgrimage here on earth. As
a devoted daughter? si * ministered to

an aged and inflrni ft her duriBg his

last years. ;She was i mother to the
orphan sister left to her care and to

Mrs. MARY HAY was born in

Lowdnes County, Miss., May 12, 1846.

She Was the daughter of the late Col.

Thomas Cannon, of Verona, and for-

merly of Columbus, Miss. She was
united in marriage to Mr. G. M. Hay,

of Verona, Miss., Aug. 24, 1876. She

died on Nov. 24, 1911, at her home
in Verona. Her husband. Brother G.

M. Hay, and a daughter. Miss Maggie

Hay, survive her, in deepest sorrow

for the passing away of a faithful, de-

voted wife, and a fond, loving mother.

It was a sad message that came to me
at SSjpkville, over the long distance

telephone, notifying me of the death

of oUr ascended Sister Hay, and call-

ing me to attend her funeral at Ve-

rona. For many years she had been

a true and esteemed friend and it had
been my. pleasure to officiate at the

marriage of herself and hUBband.

Funeral services were held on Satur-

day morning Noy; 25, at the residence

of heir husbandf^jarticipated in by the

writer and Rev? A. W. Langley, her

pastor, Rev. J. T. Cunningham, and
Brother Hunter, pastor of the Presby-

terian Church. The body was laid to

rest in the Verona Cemetery, with a
conclujtHng service, in the presence of

a laijgi number of sorrowing friends,

and the benediction by Rev. W. L. Du-

_r Tupelo. Sister Hay entered

the Christian life and joined the Meth-
odist Church in early! life, and to the

day/of her death she adorned, with-

out 'ostentation, her profession of

Marriages
* Dec. 24, 1911, at thq parsonage, Lor-

man. Miss., by Rev. J. E. Sampley, Mr.

T. E. EMBRY to Miss PEARLIE

Jan. 6, 1912, at the parsonage. Lor-

man. Miss., by Rev. J. E. Sampley
Mr. W. G. MADDOX, of Harriston,

Miss., to Miss ROSA MAY RUSSUM,
of Greenwood, Miss.

A —1 DAINTYm|H artistic
USEFUL

Washing- restores my original
beauty. I come Stamped on
white Pique and manyshade*
of Poplin. IamDec. 18, 1911, at the residence of the

bride’s parents, near Latimer, Miss.,

by Rev. R. T. Pickett, Mr. T. E.

CAMPBELL to Miss EDNA HOUSE.
The popular Wash Tie for

Ladie^ and Gentlemen.
Ilnitial stamped free; Cdtton
t to worklincluded, 25 cents.

|
Embroidered, $1.00.

"fttSHS1"'
a ratlins, hthtnMw nslwtsh.

2 E. 8th Aw- Cincinnati, 0.
*1»<— ' Ageau WaaMC tmjrmbtx*,

and passed from earth) to heaven 0&
tober 3ist, 1911. Wheh sixteen years
of age she united with the Baptist

Church.- Oh April 2|4tb, 1899; -she was
married to Rev. Walton P„ Meador,,

now a local preacher In the Hatties-

burg District, Missl islppi Conference.

Soon after her marriage she united
with the Methodist Church which she
loved and in whit :h she faithfully

served her Master. She leaves behind
two brothers, her hisbond, three boys
md one daughter. »One boy, Carl, had
already preceeded t er ; to that “Land
9f Delight.” As a daughter she was
exemplary; as a sister, lovable; as a
wife, faithful, true tnd devoted; as a
mother we find her in her glory.

Sister Meador was one of those rare,

Sweet spirits whose gentle life enno-
bled and blessed everyone who came
to know her. It was always a genuine
pleasure for the wilter to be in her
home and note how perfectly she per-

formed those queenlf functions of wife
and mother. Long before she died
she suffered much, though her lips

kept hack from loved ones the extent
of her suffering. Patient and re-

signed, she calmly awaited the end.
She told her husbaid she had turned
all her cares and i .nxieties, with herj
children and hlmsSlf, over Into the
hands of God. Jus; three days before
she died she said t< i her pastor. Broth-

er Nell, "I am one day nearer home.”
On Monday, the da; r before she passed
away, Bhe called t] le children to 'her,

one by one, and gt.ve to each a part-

ing message, thei . with her hands
raised towards heaven said, "I am so
happy.” That afternoon she said to

Brother Thompson, “I am nearing the

Beautiful Land.” Shortly after three

o’clock the next morning, just as those
about her finished Binging “O Come
Angel Band,” her sweet spirit passed

YOU ARE INVITED

TO join the Advocate Piano Club.

The plan is sensible, economic!1 and
convenient Club members not only

save money on their pianos, but are
protected and even insured in every

particular so that dissatisfaction is

Impossible. Study the club plan care-

fully! and you cannot fall to see that
it represents an unusual opportunity.

Those who have already joined and
have received their pianos express
themselves as “Delighted with the
pianos and the plan.”

The club gives you the benefit of
the "purchasing power of its one hun-
dred members.” ; This means a saving
of about one-third in ' the purchase
price of yoUr piano. Terms are made
to suit the convenience of the Indi-

vidual member. The life insurance
feature is ideal. It is well worth your
while to investigate the club carefully.
Write for catalog and full particulars.
Address Ludden & Bates Advocate
Club Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

I want 1000 Farmers (n Texas. Ia*uI.
slana, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Mississi-
ppi and Ohio, to plant 5 acres ol land
with mjr

a strain of the King SeeH that promises
to create a sensation in •ortineEt \n<l
duettvsnsss. My obje^l is to prove the
ranetv and create a demand for its future. ^
•••ft ths Wssvil and Low Frieda by pro-

|

duciag a hale to the acre in spite oI the Weevil;
and by making S bales instead of 3, thereby giv-
ing 6c a bale in extra profit. Write postal quick.

T. J. KING. Richmorid. Va.
Let me usd you Mens ol the proof now In hand
wWn* ol nr forest N. C. Slock. Hive S00 cer-
lilied report* ol 191! tett*. they will Imait you.

Hew Rupture Curd
great loss to the church. May the
mantels of her useful, godly life, fall

on some other one, who shall take up
and carry forward her work. Besides
her husband and daughter, four sisters

live to mourn her loss. May our
Father in heavbn sustain all these
stricken ones, ahd comfort them with
the assured hope of a happy meeting
with the loved one In the better

world. The uplifting influence of the
beautiful noble,

;
Christian life of Sis-

ter Hay will long be felt, and will re-

main as a priceless legacy, not only
to her family, but to her church, and
to the people among whom she lived.

T. C. WIER.

Don’t Wear A Truss.
Brook*' Appliance. New

dlscoveiy. Wonderful. No
* sdk obnoxious spring* or pad*.1

» ''ll Automatic Air Cushion*.

SiMMl Bind* and draws the broken
Parts together a* iou would

WgB&Sf a broken limb. No salves.
Nolymphol. Nolle*. Dur-M able, cheap. Bent on trial.

SPEECHLESS FOR THANK8.

Mena, Ark.—“I find Cardiii to be all
you represent,” writes Mrs. H. B.
York, of this city. “I suffered from
womanly ailments, for nearly two
years, before I tried Cardui. I have
been so relieved Bince taking it. 1
cannot say enough 1h its praise. It
has done me a world of good, and I

recommend Cardui to all women.’’
Cardui is over BO years old, and the
demand Is greater to-day than ever.
Cardui is the standard, tonic medicine,
for women of every age. Would you

Pat. Sepit. 10,
*0i;

CATALOGUE FMI.
C. E. BROOKS, 1112 5tits
Street,

i
Marshall, Mich*

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Adopted by the Ladles’ Aid Society,

of New Augusta-j Miss.:
' Whereas, God in his inscrutable -w-ww, , a

i am testimonials sroxntnousa&as. rWhy wait? Mfa* SavtagMackCe^ lilW*



NOTES FROM RU8TON DISTRICT, settled and at work...... Brother E.

,

—
„ x

L. Alford and family are delighted
The preachers are all at their posts wlth ^It return to Pachuta. The

despite the bad and cold weather, and assessment for ministerial support on
are starting off very hopeful A. this charge was made the same as
W. Turner, Conference evangelist, has

just closed a ten-day meeting at Rus-

ton. He delighted the people with

his preaching. Because of the In-

clement weather, the results were

not what he and the pastor had hoped

for. The general impression Is that

he is the right man in the right place.

The presiding elder Is on his

fourth year, and, up to date, has filled feste<i its interest

every appointment in person on time,

and is pleased with the prospects for

this year . .There Was a good con-

gregation at Benton Sunday, the 14th,

and every one was uplifted by the

able sermon of Rev. R. W. Tucker,

the presiding elder.—k. W. Cudd.

DERIDDER CHARGE AND
ANDRIA DISTRICT NOTES.

The work is opening up finely and

looks well for a successful year. My
stewards are doing good work and

have already made plans for 1912.

The assessment is advanced and 1b

ample for all my needB. The W. H.

M. Society is at work and will soon

last year. Through the wise leader-

ship of Mrs. Alford, Pachuta has one
of the best Senior Leagues in, the dis-

trict.! Brother D. E. Vickers, the
new pastor at Rose Hill, has made a
good

!
beginning. The first quarterly

conference for this charge was held
in the new church building at Home-
woodi This new congregation mani-

and loyalty by
making a liberal assessment for the
support of the ministry. Brother
Lane; the former pastor, was instru-
mental in the organization of the con-
gregation and the erection of the
building. The beautiful new church
at Rose Hill is almost completed.
Brother Vickers and family were
given! a cordial reception Brother
R. T. Pickett and family reached their

ALEX- new field of labor, Carthage, on Jan.
5, being providentially delayed. They
arrived in the river boat Caldwell No.
3. A very interesting crowd of young
people assembled at the parsonage on
the evening Of their arrival and gave
them! a most cordial greeting and lib-

eral pounding. Brother Pickett said
that jthe latter was Bevere, but th;

he wns quite willing to risk another.
The outlook for the year on this

charge is good Rev. J. H. Moore
has been warmly welcomed by the

Capital —. $209,000.00
Assets 479,890.90

No. 90S Camp Street., New Orleans, La
LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

DARSAM BROS. COAL CO.
...Coal, Coke and Anthracite.

purchase an Individual Communion
wnrk Walnut Grove circuit. The good peo-

service. They are even now at worn n,™, £„r.pie of Walnut Grove filled the par-

sonage larder to overflowing with
substantial expressions of apprecia-
tion. Liberal provision was made by
the stewards for ministerial support

„ , , ... it_ , It is Brother Moore’s good fortune to
in excellent shape and with the social fiave the association and help of three
feature about to be added, will do faithful local preachers, viz: Brothers

Exclusive Agents and Shippers of the Celebrated

PALOS-PRATT STEAM COAL
Office and LC.H.R. Yard: 2217 Calliope Street, Telephone Main 1611.

N. B. 1L R. Yard: Press and Burgundy Streets, Telephone Hemlock 688.

Uptown Yard: and Tchoupltoulas Streets, Telephone Uptown 687.

BLACKSMITH'S SLACK A. SPECIALTY.
NBW ORLEANS LOUISIANA.

on the Easter program and, with the

stewards, are planning to enlarge the

Sunday school. We need more room
and must have it. The adult class is

much better work
cil will soon be held by the class to

bring together its .members in order

that each may serve the other better.

A worker’s coun- J. R. Hays, S. A.! Ferguson and Cyril

E. Cain. The church at Walnut Grove
has recently suffered a loss by
the death of Mrs. Malissa Miller,

widow of the late Dr. Irvin Miller.

.

This class will also do work for the The Mississippi conference Training

Rnatnn Omhanase A birth-dav box School at Montrose is having a very
Ruston Orphanage. A Dirtnuay dox

prosperoUfl BesBion. Several students
is to be placed in the church for the have come ^ Bince conference. Fif

Orphanage. The teacher-training class teen ministerial students are in at-

began last February and adjourned tendance. By every token Brother

for ronforpnee and the holidays but G - H- Galloway, as president, 1b the
tor conference and tne nonaays, dui

right man ln ^ right place. He is
reopened the 15th. planning for larger and better things.

Brother Brisco Carter, the presid- Brother H. C. Norsworthy, the junior

ing elder, has been with us and made preacher,, has arrived, and is making
wo r„nnrtB Featherstun was given a royal ro-

an excellent impression. He r P ception by the church at Newton. He
favorably from the field in this neigh- and Mrfl Featherstun had, been suf-

borhood, having used my room as a fering from an attack of malaria, but

center from which to reach Elizabeth have about recovered. He held his

first service at Newton the fifth Sun-
day in December. We understand he
has made a fine impression on Che

people there Rev. W. A. Hays is

delighted with his return to the Bay

B™o,„ Bennett, ot tte Merrill.

and Oakdale, Merryville. Bon Ami and

Carson. A new home is being fitted

up for Brother Oaks at Carson, and
at Elizabeth

1

for Brother Hoffpaulr.

charge, moves into a more comfort-

able house next week. All of this
ference for the pastor’s support. Bay
Springs has an excellent Sunday

part of the State is moving ahead school, with Brother W. F. Thomp-
son as superintendent. This school

along church lines. We miss Brother
“of toe ^st oWanrzed Bi^e

Singleton

has hold

Foster.

here, but Brother Carter claBBeB in the" district under the faith-

of the situation.—John F.

NEWTON DISTRICT NOTES.

fUl leadership of Brother C. E. Boul-

ton, a local preacher. The ladies of

the Home Mission Society, of which

Mrs. Hays is president, recently gave
the pastor and family a liberal pound-

ing, which was highly appreciated.

The church at Raleigh,! the capital of

Smith county, which is now a part of

this charge, deserves mention for
- - : The

Rev. T. J. O'Neil, the active and ef-

ficient presiding elder! of Newton Dis-

trict, Mississippi Conference, is in the ^“hflfinOTs"^^^" all“ llnTs
midst of his first round, looking care- presiding elder is emphasizing the es-

fully after every department of the sential need of spirituality in his

work .Because of the prevailing work among us. MW of m are

, , .. . Drayine and b6li6ving that this shall
inclement weather, some of the g™* yfar of graciOU8 revivals and of
preachers were delayed in reaching generaj advancement for the cause of

their appointments, but all are now Christ in this district.—W. A. H.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO.,

Ask Your Doctor
It is Impossible to be well, simply impossible, if the bowels are

constipated. Waste products, poisonous substances, must be
removed from the body at least once each day, or there will be
trouble. Ask your doctor about Ayer’s Pills, gently laxative, all

vegetable. He knows why they act directly on the liver. Lwet^M
00'’

THE BEST MADE
AngelPs Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard AngelL

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds

and Throat Trouble.

All Druggists, Price 25 and 60 cents.

Ml*

^Louisville&NashvilleR.R.

THE DIRECT LINE TO NORT
ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEEL 1

DINING CARS, OBSERVATION

hf AND EAST
SLEEPERS
CARS, CHAIR CARS

PbOBe M 4088. TICKET OFFII JE 201 ST. CHARLES STREET.
"A

LOUISIANA RAILWAY
(La. R*y & Nav. Co.)

-THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN-
Shreveport; Alexandria;

Baton Rouge; New Orleans.

THE COMFORTABLE ROUTE FOR PASSENGERS
QUICKEST ROUTE FOR FREIGHT

J-

i

LESS THAN CARLOAD SHIPMENTS HAULED
PACKAGE CARS IN THROUGH TRAINS.

IN

1

Mad* hr v«r V>—t-Mawafleld Drug Co., Memphis, Tenn. Ptfr %>

'
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The whole world does not produce a

Plano to equal the kimball in ponularltu.

Over 225,000 Made and Sold. Over

100,000 over anu other Plano. There’s

a reason.

Can bs placed in •Tory Kimball product, so why

The Minutes of the North Missis-

sippi Conference have been printed
and sent out to the preachers in pro-

portion to their membership. Owing
to their weight, practically all pack-
ages were sent by express, prepaid.
Let inquiry be made at once at the
nearest express office for these pack-
ages. I can supply any missing
package if the] toss is reported
promptly. I have done the work faith-
fully, if not well, and ask the breth-
ren to report any errors found in the
printing to me. I will correct them in
the Advocate. 1 Fraternally,

j. r. commas, sec.

lected by a committee of the church.
She should be warranted never to have
headache or neuralgia; she should
have nerves of wlire and sinews of
iron, she should never be tired. She
should be cheerful and intellectual,

pious and domesticated; she should
be able to keep her husband’s bouse,
dan his stockings] make his shirts,

cook his dinner, and copy his sermons.
She should keep up the style of a lady
on wages of a day-laborer, and be al-

ways at leisure for "good works,” and
ready to receive morning calls. She

Absolut*
Confidence
Player
Pianos
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR ’AIRO-FNEUMATIC PLAYER? 11”?

PLAYER PIANO SENSATION OF THE AGE. .

A Full Una of Musia, Talking Machines, Records, Musical 1

struments. Conducted by the ASHTON MUBIG COMFitNY,

Junius Hart Piano House, Lie
J. p. SIMMONS. PrMldmt.

703-705 Ganal Street, near Royal, New Orleans

not have ona in your hems? The pride is within

reason and wa make terms to sulL
See us if you want the latest and most up-to-

date Flayer Piano at the lowest price joonBlatent

with quality. *

GEORGIA MARBLE 8URVIVE8
SEVEREST TE8T.

Mr. O. W. Norcross, of Worcheater,
Mass., one of this largest contractors
and builders in] the United States,

and a recognized authority, has this to
say regarding Georgia Marble.

"In my opinion, the Georgia Marble
has no superior as a building material.
1 have for several years made an ex-

haustive investigation into buildings,
from all sources and information
possible, as regards marble. I have
carefully examined buildings that

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA*^]INFERENCE.
Lafayette DI«L—First Round.

Jan. 28,
Jan. SO,

Jan. 31,
Feb, 4,

Feb. 6,

Feb. 11,
Feb. 12,
.Feb. 13,
.Feb. 18,

.Feb. 18,
Feb. 25,

R. H. WYNN, P. E.

Rueton Dlst-j—First Round.
Winnfleld [ Feb. 3, 4
Jonesboro, at Jonesboro^ . .Feb. 4. 6
Vernon, at New Prospect. .Feb. 10, 11
Boston 7 p.m. Feb. 11,
Ringgold, at Ringgold .... .Feb. 1?, 18
Boyd Mission, at Boyd Feb. 24, 25
Bienville, at Bienville . . .. .Feb. 25, 26
Lisbon, at Lisbon .... Mar. 2, 3
Bernice, at Bernik Mar. 9,10
Simsboro, at Simsboro ....Mar. 16,17
Minden .... .... .Mar. 23, 24
Cotton Valley,; at C. V. . . .Mar. 24. 25
Haughtou, at Haughton ...Mar. 30. 31
Laneevllle, at L.f.....Mar. 31, Apr. 1

R. W. TUCKER, P. E.

LEWISBURG SEMINARY
j

Fr«Mnt«T eo4 Collage Cewgoee far Girls. Also Music, Art Elocution, Business.
Strang fscadtvof experienced Specialists, aodsoaee. modern beddings, atesm heat. etc.

Gymnasium, Basket Ball. Tcaals. Inrigrating mountain climate, runUs eater any lima.
R.C SOMMEBV1LLE, President. Lewisharg West Virginia. Drawer L.

Patterson
Lafayette
Gueydan and Abbeville
Lakh Arthur .........
Lake Charles
Jennings ....
Indian Bayou ........
Eunic
Vermilion

come under observation, the
Southern marble ahawere all the re-
quirements for a strong, durable and
lasting stone. It is/so made up, and
bo Impenetrable Ao moisture, that
while ordinarjr^sfones, even granite,

would wear with rounded corneas,
the Georgia Marble will remain with
its corners perfect, sharp and clean."
A more severe test of the absorbing

qualities of Georgia Marble is to take
a small cube, drill a hole in the center,
fill it with common writing ink and
use it a few months as an ink stand.
Such a test has been made, and al-

though this ink stand was in constant
use, the marble did not absorb the ink
any more than' one made of glass.

Apply the Bame test to any other mar-
ble, and the ink! will be absorbed in a
few hours.
Mr. Norcross continues as follows:

"It can not be discolored by any ordi-

nary means -such as tend to discolor
buildings. Near the Ames Building
on Bedford Street, Boston, there oc-

cured a large fire; this fire, with the
soot, dirt and dust arising from It,

discolored the Ames Building, which
Is built of yellow brick with Georgia
Marble trimmings. A few days ago

IPreserves your health by purifying and enriching
your blood. W. H. Bull's HERBS and IRON is
different from other tonics in that itabenefits are
Ippnununt It is not a Btimulant that you have
I tocontinueto use, butaREALTONIC that builds
Plasting strength and vigor. W.H.BviraHERBS
' and IRON insures perfect digestion ; strengthens
ybur heart and muscles, invigorates tired nerves,

cleanses thebowels ana restores the Liverand Kidneys to normalaction,

!
For Sale by Draaglst* Everywhere

W.H.BuITa HERBS and IRON is soldi on a positive guarantee of
“Thorough Satisfaction or your money refunded,’* Get a bottle from
your druggist, use two-thirds of it, and If yon are not convinced that
it is improving your health, take back the remainder to your druggist
and he will refund your money.

Alexandria DlsL—Firs

Jena .... ....
Colfax
Camptl ...... ...... ...

Natchitoches ........ .

Provencal ...... .... ..

g
oyce and Leomxipte, at 1
ankle ......

le, at Evergreen
jpMMl
Opelousas .Feb.17,18
Alexandria . .. . 1. .Feb. 20,

-

Glenmora ;...Feb.21.
Harrisonburg ..... . .Feb. 24, 25

Tito District 8 towards will meet at
Alexandria on Fob. 20, 1912, at 10:30
a.IB. BRISCOE CARTER, P. B.

Monroe DieL—Flret Round.
Florence ........Feb. 3, 4
Rayvllle ...Feb. 4, 6
Calhoun ...Feb. 10, 11
Gilbert ...Feb. 17, 18
Wlnneboro ..... .Feb. 18, 19
Waterproof iFeb. 24, 26
Brooklyn, at Fronton Mar. 2, 3
Brae Mar. 3
Oak Grove ........ ...Mar. 9, 10
Hangham, at Little Creek.Mar. 16, 17
Lako Providence Mar. 23, 24
Tallulah ....... .Mar. 30. 31
-The district stewards will meet in
Monroe, Feb. T, at 11 o'clock a.m., at
the district parsonage, 711 Jackson
Street 8. 8, KEENER, p. E.

the day it was put up. I am sure this

result can not be obtained with any
other building, material, not even
granite. In Gwilt’s Encyclopedia of
Architecture there is a description of
Parian marble] which outlasted all

other marbles. You will notice it Is

nearly all carbonate of lime ; that It is

a crystalline formation and translu-
cent. The description of Parian
marble here would answer the de-
scription of Georgia Marble and in

my opinion, the Georgia marble bears
a strong resemblance to the Parian
marble of ancient times.”
The crushing strength of Georgia

Marble is upwards of rO.OOO pounds
and withstands heat to upwards of
1,000 degrees,

j

It can be had in any
size, pattern and any shade deBlred,

with prompt deliveries. It is equally
as suitable (if not mere so) for monu-
mental purposes as It Is for buildings:
Ask your dealer to show you samples
of 1 Cherokee, Greole, Kennesaw and
Etowah Georgia Marble, and if he
can’t supply you, drop a card to the
Georgia Marble Co., Tate, Ga„ and
they will put

i
you In touch with a

nearby dealer who can.

J \ wm help you double yoor yield per acre at Cotton, Com, Cone, Bloo

A and Vegetable*. A (pedal combination cf plant foods for each M~r of

f crar. Don’t taka dimw with careliwsly prepared fettlllxen. bat Insist

ml /f upon baring

ip* THE BEST BY ACTUAL TEST
1 Wm. H. Sloan, Hansboro. Miss.. writes:- "I need both poor Cotton

sfap writes: "At near perfast for Missis- and Com Guano and High-grade
«topt and conditions aa It la poa- Phosphate this season with good re-

JyH* *o aocure." suits, and got giggle oenglaJat

W. A. I. Patterson. Columbia, OMtowei*.”
j.

Miss., writes: “I hare the best crops L. D. Morgan. Tangltahog. La..
I hare enir had to my life. I can recommend writ**: "Will use no othei as long
it (PIUMO) and I will nerer use anything but as I can get It (PBIMO). I hear-
ths Primo Brand.” tily recommend It to all farm-

'

I. T. Kimbro, Merchant, Arlington. Ala., era.”

We lnrite merchants and fanners to write us for deeerip- to.Uve booklets airing analyses and nluable Information. w
GULFPORT FERTILIZER CO

GULFPORT, BOSS.
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THE VETERANS MINI8TER'8 ASSO-
CIATION OF THE NORTH MIS-

SIS8IPPI CONFERENCE.

CITY DIRECTORY OF THE PAS-
TORS OF NEW ORLEANS. Notice to Farmers.

We are headquarters tor all kinds
of High-Grade Field 8eeda.

SIMPKIN’S PROLIFIC
Our leader In cotton Seed. Selected

from best farms in North Carolina
during growing season by special rep-
resentative, insuring you of the beat
to be had in seeds. Our seeds from
sections not Infected by the Boll
Weevil.

OTHER HIGH-CLASS SEED
Cotton 8eed— Slmpkin’a Proliflg,

Cleveland Big Boll, Mebane’s Big BoU
Triumph, Toole’s Early Five-Lock Pro-
lific. Seed Corn—Batt’s Four-Bar
Prolific. Moaby’s Prolific, Mexican
June, Ratican, Pop Corn, Kaffir Com.
Other Field 8eed—Artichokes, Alfal-
fa, Barley, Beans, Cane, Grass, Millet.
Oats, Onion Sets, Peanuts, Peas, Po-
tatoes, Rape, Rye, Vetch and Wheat
None but the best In good condition.

— Write for Prices.

Consolidated Prsdaos
and Sssd Co.

(8ucceesors to Fain Produce A Seed
Co. and The Hub),
JACK80N, MISS.

Ntallred Air for Painless Bxtraotlon

Crown and Bridge IBpecUlist

The Largest and Best Equipped
Bachman, who is ever ready with a
song. During the singing, there was
a cordial greeting and joyous hand-
shaking—a jubilee time among the
veterans and other brethren.
A tribute to Dr. W. T. J. Sullivan

our first president, who died during
A sketch of Rev.the year, was read.

J. R D. King was read also, he, a
worthy veteran, having passed to his
reward above since our last Confer-
ence.

, the following officers

for the ensuing year:
tames, president; Rev. G.
vice-president; and T. C.
ry and treasurer,
lg held Nov. 30 1911, the
nsitution was formally

adopted. \
CONSTITUTION.
ARTICLE I.

This Association shall be called, and
known as “The Veteran Minister’s
Association of the North Mississippi
Conference of the M. E. xQhurch,
South. \

ARTICLE H. \
!

All superannuated and supernumer-
ary preachers, and all who have been'
in the traveling connection forty or
more years, are to be declared mem-
bers. And all sons of deceased minis-
ters, who, if living, would be mem-
bers, are entitled to membership, as
the Sons of Veterans.

ARTICLE m.
The design of the Association is to

bring . its- members into closer touch
with pach other; to strengthen the
bonds of Christian fellowship; to give
the retired brethren something to look
forward to at the Annual Conference
and Induce them to attend its ses-

sions. i

ARTICLE IV.

The meetings are to be held annu-
ally in connection with the ^sessions
of the 'Annual Conference.

g? It 1* efcssipar to make lambs?
Sir? wltoon “Amorlean” SawMHI than

§p to bay lumbar. In thattimber on
R your wood lotaratbooeand.of feet

Bp of flrat doss lumber waiting for

R yon to get a new null of yonr own
I to take It oat. Bat be nreyonrmUl
• 1, an •American,” which needs less

1 power to drlre It, costs leas to rnn and
> cate more lumberthananyother mill.

And the 'American” Is so simple that
yon can run U yourself, using yonr
farm engine for power. Oar book—
••Making Money Off the Wood Lot"—
tells aU about farm lumbering. Shall
we send yon a copy T Write to out
nearest office. ,«•

American Saw Mil Machinery Ce.
•216 Hep# Street.Hacksttstcwa. H.J.
1698 Terminal Building. KewTork
Chicago—8arannah—NewOrlaane
v w T This portable machine
A _ I / cots MCO feet per day

MAKE YOUR CARDER A
YIELD ITS LIMIT A

Plant thoroughbred seeds. Thar-
ooghbred seeds do not happen. M

i

. They resultfrom longand intelu-
L gent breeding. They produce w .A big crops of the best vega- r A

sra*: TRT n
coday to

Tom Hanar Cs.Shnffim.Ttx.QUALITY
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers and

m Stationers, 1328 Dryades St., New
Orleans, La. Base Ball Goods,

Religious Articles, Fishing Tackle,
Periodicals, School Books. \

The sec-

retary may read his report and a
sermon will be preached, which may
be followed by talks, reminisciential

or otherwise, by members of the Asso-
ciation. Business meetings may be
held later in the Conference sessions.

ARTICLE V.

The officers of the Association shall

be, a president, a vice-president, and
a secretary-treasurer.

,

ARTICLE VI.

The officers shall - constitute an ex-

ecutive committee, for the transac-

tion of any business in the interest of

the annual sessions, and to arrange
the program for the annual meetings.
Rev. S. M. Thames; president-elect,

occupied the chair when the 1 above
Constitution was adopted.:

T. C. WIER, Secretary.

.

10,000 PECAN TREES

The “Ever on Time” Line.

Other Nurseries are already cleaned up on Pecan Trees. although the

season lasts until March. Ours is no w the,- only complete stock in the

whole country. \
Grafted trees begin bearing in a few years and continue for genera-

tions. Nothing increases the value of a Southern farm like a Pecan

Orchard, which in a few years is worth $1000 per acre. \

Every land owner should plant atjeast a few pecans.. They are the

surest, safest and most profitable investment. Ten acres means a fortune

laid by for old age.

No other section of our country has such an opportunity as this. Take
advantage of it now, and send at once for our Price List.

-BETWEEM
Alexandria, La. Sibley, La.
Wlnnfl.ld, La. Minden, La.
Shreveport, La. Jena, La.

Stamps and Hope, Ark., '

-—and ALL POINTS BEYOND

THE LAST DOUBT REMOVED.

Hundreds of thousands have had the

last doubt removed by reading Ma-
haffey’s book] on Baptism. It proves

from the only Bible St. Paul ever

owned that sprinkling was the original

mode. Plain as daylight! It should

be placed in all of our homeB. Sin-

gle copy, 16c; $1 a doen. Write the

Mahaffey Co., Clinton, S. C., and get

a supply at once.

RES LETTER BIBLE FREE.

1,000 very fine Red Letter Bibles to be

given away for a Blight service. Grand
opportunity to get a good Bible with-

out cost. Write immediately for full

particulars free. HOUSEHOLD BI-

BLE CLUB, 810 Jackson 8treet, Tope-

ka, Kan.
.

j

PATRONIZE THE LINE YOU
CAN DEPEND ON. AMERICAN PECAN COMPANY

FLORIDAPALATKA
B. 8. ATKINSON,

General Freight A Paaaenger Agent,

Texarkana* Ark.

WHITE, BLACK, BUFF
8
-,
bf8t chickens.” A fewHP8 110. Cockerels $3.—$6. Forty

SfiSni’ £?ur cuPs. kdd leg band, gold
®fpU*aaonabl«- write for cat-alog No. 4, Womans College, Meridian,

The Connectlonal Brotherhood of Ministers and Laymen. Life orJTerffttr

1800 to 32,000. Benefits payable at de^r^.ate. cr.dle^l^-^lOO.OOO
aitdawi. iifl

vamwnm fund. Write lotratoAJ

tt, SHUMAKER. Secretary
j
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LAFAYETTE DISTRICT NOTES,

Take Foley Kidney Pills ub frem Winona, was already well

known to many of the congregation

by reason of his four years of minis-

try in our neighboring town. Perhaps

no happier appointment could have

been made at the present time. He
has captivated all his hearers, made
a good impression socially, and has

started on his work with glowing

prospects of success. The new study

is .being fitted up, needed furnishings

plated in the parsonage, and there 1b

manifest a spirit of enthusiasm in the

church that augurs well for
,
the fu-l

ture. The salary was fixed at $1500.

.’.Grenada College could scarcely

have a more pleasant session. Our

teachers are cultured Christian wom-
en, taking the warmest interest In

the welfare of our students. The
students themselves are all church

members, but nine, and all Metho-

dists but seven. This gives us abso-

There is no place in Louisiana

where the missionary field is larger

nor more promising than in the Lafa-

yette District, of which Rev. R. H.

Wynn is the efficient presiding elder.

He has the field well in hand, and his

force of men are even now accom-

plishing good ...... Rev. C. V. Breit-

haupt is beginning his fourth year of

mission work at Houma and in the

adjacent territory. In Houma he has

a comfortable parsonage valued at

$2000, with lots fronting 180 feet on

each of two streets; has a good Sun-

day school, a splendid Woman's
Home Mission Society; has now
leased a large hall at the expense of

the. .Conference Board of - Missions,

where he! will carry on a number of

lines of work.

IONIC IN-ACTION - QUICK IN RESULTS

• Get rid of your L«adly Kidney
Ailments, that cost j/ou a high price

In endurance of pa in, Dss of time and

money. Others haw s curfd themselves of

KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES
trr the prompt and timely use of FOLEY
SjS^YPILLS. Stops BACKACHE,
HEADACHE, and ALL; the many other

troublesthatfollowDjlSEASEDKipNEYS
and URINARY IRREGULARITIES.
FOLEYKIDNEYPILLS will CURE any

case ofKIDNEYandSLADDERTROUB-
LB not beyond the reach of medicine. No

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way and It

Coats Nothing to Try.

This preparation of herbs, leaves,

flowers and berries (containing no
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) Is

either ! smoked in an ordinary clean
pipe or smoking tube, and by drawing
the medicated smoke into the mouth
and inhaling into the lungs or sending
it out through the nostrils in a per-

fectly natural way, the worse case of
Catarrh can be eradicated.

It is not unpleasant to use, and at

the same time It is entirely harmless,
and can be used by man, woman or
child.

Just as Catarrh is contracted by
breathing cold or dust and germ-laden
air, just bo this balmy antiseptic

smoking remedy goes to all the af-

fected parts of the air passages of the
head, nose, throat and lungs. It can

His work is highly

thought of by Catholics as well as

Protestants, the City Council, largely

composed of Gatholics, having recent-

ly voted to grant him free electric

light service during the year. Be-

sides Houma, he has four other

preaching points, two of which are

organized churches, and all of which
have good Sunday schools. In this

work he will be assisted by a most

consecrated native Frenchman, Ana-

tole Martin, who is a licensed ex-

horter . The General Board of

Missions lias made an appropriation

for new mission work in Lockport

and the lower Lafourche country.

Martin will move to

readily bp seen why the ordinary treat-

ments, such as sprays, ointments,
salves, liquid or tablet medicines fail

—they do not and cannot reach all

the. affected parts.

If you have catarrh of the nose,

throat or lungs, choking, stopped-up
feeling, colds, catarrhal headaches; if

you are given to hawking and spit-

ting, this simple yet scientific treat-

ment should cure you.
An illustrated book which goes

thoroughly into the whole question of

the cause, cure and prevention of

catarrh . will, upon request, be sent
you by Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton
street, Atlanta, Ga.

I

He will, also, mall you five days’
free treatment. You will at once see

that It is a wonderful remedy, and as
It only costs one dollar for the regular

treatment, It is within the reach of

everyone. It is not necessary to send
any money—Bimply send your name
and addresB and the booklet and free

trial package will be mailed you im-

mediately.

The new Buckeye Culti-

vator Catalo gue should be
in the hands of every
farmer. It is the most
comprehensr -e catalogue of
the kind y(u have ever
seen. Send £or it. Read it.

and then go to your local

dealer and insist on seeing
Buckeye Cultivators.

The Buck, rye Cultivator
Line is complete, and you
will find your own favorite
Style in it.

Buckeye G iltivators have
years of hard wear built

into them.

Buckeye Cultivators do
the work fcr which they
were intend :d, -and they
do it right

Buckeye Cultivators are
eld under a warranty that
means much to any pur-
chaser.

' “The Bucksye mode of
cultivation makes the
best farms in creation;”

Brother R. E.

’Lockport and Undertake this work.

He needs the earnest prayers and

sympathy of the brethren .Rev.

Martin Hebert, who for years has been

filled with evangelistic zeal for the

salvation of the French speaking

people in south Louisiana, has entered

upon another year of work on a cir-

cuit that includes regular preaching

places in four or more parishes. It

is expected that his work will be
partly self-supporting this year. At
Mermentau; where there is a recently

organized church, there is a good Sun-

day school under the superintendence

of Prof. R. A. Smith, who was so long

identified with religious and educa-

tional Work in north Louisiana. At
this same place, though the member-
ship i^^f.11, there is a financial syi-

tem. . .
.'. .The, entire district is large-

ly missionary territory, and other

points will be entered as rapidly us

time and means and men permit

most of our students having com-

pleted their preparatory work before

entering here. My heart is some-

times hungry for the pastorate, but

when I look at these fine young girls

and know that I have their love and
confidence so that they are deeply

impressed with the association and
teaching that for four or five years

will be closer jand more continuous

than even that of their parents, I re-

joice in my work and am content

—

and more. The young women who are

here sheltered in walls erected by the

church,

'Ohio,USA.

i, trained by teachers largely

paid by the Church, and reading the
church papers along with other liter-

ature, will not be in the way of the
pastors when they return to their
homes. God bless them and make
them a blessing!—j. R. Counties. Would you like toestMlyou want to, sadwtag
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NOTES FROM GRENADA.

’
.

~ ' Chandler, Okla.—In a letter from
The recent session of the North this place, Mrs. Ella Flowers says, . "I

Mississippi Conference terminated the hardly know how to thank you for
pastorate of Rev. W. W. Mitchell, who the good that Cardui has done me.
had been with this church four years. Before I tried Cardui, I thought I was
He had wrought well , and left sub- past help, but after taking It, I was
stantial fruits to show for his labors, relieved at once, and gained at least
During the quadrennlum more than io pounds. Everybody says I look so
$4000 were spent in improvements qp much better. I am still improving
the church. An annex costing $2000 greatly.” Many women are complete-
and containing Sunday school rooms iy worn-out [and discouraged, on ac-
and study and organ loft 'was com- count of womanly weakness. Are
pleted mid paid for the past year. A you? Have jyou not tried Cardui? It

pipe organ costing $2200 was to have only needs la few doBes to convince
been Installed in November, but ow- you that Cardui is just what you need,
ing to a delay at the factory is just Try it to-day. It will cure your pains,
now being erected. Brother Mitchell _
not only looks; well after matters p PUDICTklK PiDIK Tirr
financial, but Is an excellent preacher, n Uillilu I MAu UAlUJu PRPr
making careful preparation for all his

U Send only 2c stamp and
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... . ,
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Epworth League Department
JANUARY 28: ELISHA, THE HE-
BREW COMMONER; A LIFE OF

8AVING 8ERVICE.

(2 Kings ii. 19-22; Mark ill. 4.)

Two proverbs at once spring to our
notice when we begin to study the ca-

reer of Elisha. The first of these is.

“God buries his workmen, but carries

on his work;” the other is, “Mercy
rejoices

j

against judgment.” These
two principles seem to have one of

their most emphatic illustrations in

that to us strange providence that saw
fit to follow the hard and startling

mission of the great Tishbite by the

gentle and loving ministry of the man
from Abelmeholah. For the two men
are essentially different in temper, in

training, and in the triumph each

achieved; and no less different are

first is the fact of companionship.
The previous regime had been one of

spectacular invasion on the part of

the prophet: this one is to be one of

quiet persuasion; the call now is for

a man who can live among men and in

the daily performance of the drudg-

eries of life by his patient and kindly

spirit be a constant reminder and in-

spiration to men of the everpresent

grace and goodness of the living and
loving God. And so God wanted the

prophet that was at home with the

plowmen, and upon Elisha’s shoulders

falls the mantle that none has borne

more willingly nor winningly.

A Ministry of the Commonplace.
Turn we now to a brief considera-

tion of the activity of this prophet of

the commonplace. As he was dis-

covered amid such an environment, so

his long life and many labors never

seem to escape the circumference -of

the common duties and Jtoils and trag-

edies or human life. He has no Car-

mel experience, no slaughter of foes

to triumph In, no dramatic scenes in

his life, no spectacular exit from the

mortal sphere. All is made up of the

Small routines of ordinary experience,

yet not gray nor dull, but ever glowing

in the kindly light of heaven and ever

evlivened by the best and sanest sense

of earthly joy and good.

It ip as unnecessary as it is impossi-

ble to narrate all the many incidents

that brighten the pages of the pro-

Sifflce it to summarize
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quickly conquered in this, way.
A 50-cent bottle of Pinex, when mixed
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directions in package.
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awful power; the other a dweller in

the places where men abound, gently

glowing like the genial sunshine, ra-

diating light and warmth and cheer

and life to all who rightly relate them-

Belves to him. Elijah we admire;

Elisha we love. Elijah was God’s an-

swer to a time that needed judgment,

and no braver heart ever spoke for

righteousness; Elisha was God’s an-

swer to the needs of a period of re-

construction. Elijah is the great pro-

teqtant, rebelling against tyranny and

idolatry; Elisha is the great conserv-

er, dedicating his life and genius to a

ministry of saving service, and thus

winning for himself that great enco-

mium, the prophet of the common-
place. It is from this standpoint that

we had better approach this truly

great character and in pursuit of this

object let us consider first

The Call of a Piowboy.

^ Certainly our first glimpse of Elisha

is commonplace enough. An old field

more or less rugged and ragged;

DB. ELDERS’ TOBACCO BOON BANISHES «U
fovea ef Tobacco Habit In TV to 130 boon. Aperi-
tive, friek and permanent relief. Seay to taka.

Me amine for Tobacco after the Brat dose. One
to tkree bosses for aU ordinary easea. We (nnran-
tee retolte in ovary eaae or retend money. Send
for onr free booklet giving full Information.
Hew' Eanatarinin. Dost. SO 2" St. Joaeph, Mo,

phet’s history,

some of the salient features illustrated

therein:

To begin with, we note the predom-

inantly beneficent character of Eli-

sha’s deeds. Whether he is called up-

on to cure the poisoned waters of a

spring or replenish the food supply

Of a preacher’s widow. Or give drink

to thirsty armies, or feed a starving

multitude, or cure a general, heathen

though he be, of leprosy, or bring tc

life a mother’s dead boy, or find a lost

tool of a bewildered mechanic—no

matter where we find Elisha, we find

a spirit of individual and social ser-

vice that marks a great forward move-

ment In the advance of the kingdom.

Again we note, going along with
this spirit of sacrificial service, an ele-

ment of conscious dignity of his office

which reminds us at times of the

“spirit and power of Elijah,” but which
is not an element of discord in the

character of Elisha, mild though as a
rule his manner and method was. At
times this hashes out in the curse

called down upon those who would de-

ride the prophet’s office; it exclaims

WHITNEY - CENTRAL
BUILDING
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FROM NOW UNTIL THE CLOSE OF

THE LEGISLATURE.

Seven Day Paper.

God to be in. It is hard for us even

to find him in the furrows of the fields

df life. We find toil there, and trou-

ble too, much to disturb and some

things to diagUBt. But who ever to-

day. hopes to. find] God in a corn field

or a potato patch? But he was there

in that field of Abel-meholah, and his

eye was resting on the twelfth plow-

man. Had it gone down the line and

was this boy that brought up the rear

his last hope? At any rate, the word

had already been passed to Elijah that

he should anoint his successor. And

who knows the bitter anguish of this

stem old prophet’s soul—the jolt to

the pride of that fiery heart that had

made Horeb itself wane before its ln-

grandeur? Who

This rate to New Subscribers only.
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herent spiritual

knows the bitterness of the pill he

had to take when he was called upon

to fling his mantle over the shoulders

of this fledgling of the field. From

piowboy to prophet’s place Is quite a

stride. And yet for the prophet God

needs at this time there are some

elements right at hand. Among the

TO 9BXYB OPT MAT.AmTA ^ran BPXXdD PH TEE SYSTEM.
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TASTELESS CHILL TONIC, i YOU
know what you are taking. The for-
mula Is -plainly printed on every bot-
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effectual form. For grown people and
children, 50c.
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WHEN I HAVE TIME.
ticns. Aa a journal, it records the re-

ligious activities of civil society; as

an educational agency, it appeals to

public opinion from the standpoint of

the great invisible law of conscience

of right .and wrong. The religious

press not 'Only plants moral principle®,

but nourishes the roots of sound pub-

lic
j

opinion.

The religious press filters theology

into the popular mind. This is Buch

a ‘‘practical’’ age that few men in the

common walks Of life study books of

theology. This busy age depends, for

the most part, on the religious press

for condensed and vital, practical

statements of the great doctrines of

the Christian system, such as re-

pentance, conversion, regeneration,

sanctification, and the witness of the

Spirit. The volume of scientific

thought, the intricate but influential

system of philosophy, the new and ex-

uberant growths of pragmatism, the

invasion of a new psychology, all com-

bine to demand the attention and the

interpretation of the religious press.

There never was a time when the

real need of the religious press was
really bo great, and there never was a

SchoolSunday When I have time, so many things I'll

D tNOTES.

etli Kilpatrick.

Country”t|—(N. Tar-

pfnl and attractive

To make life happier and more fair

For! tbOBe whose lives are crowded
now with care;

I’ll help to lift them from their low
despair.
When I have time.

When I have time, the friend I love
so well

Shall know no more the weary, toll-

ing days;
I'll lead her feet in pleasant paths

alwayB;
i

And cheer her heart with words of

Bweetest praise,

When I have time, r

When you have time the friend you
hold so dear

May be beyond the reach of all

your sweet Intent,

May never know that you so kind-
ly meant

To fill her life with sweet content.

When you had time.

Now is the time. Ah, friend, no
longer wait

To scatter loving smiles and words,
or cheer,

To those around whose liveB are
how bo dear.

They may not meet you In the com-
ing year.

Now is the time.

—Selected.

NEWS AN
By Miss Elizal

!
“In the Master’s

-bell—50c.) is a hel

book.

Put the Wesley Cliiss finances on :a

dignified basis and make men in and

ioutside the class respect the business

organization as well as the! religious

-and charity statu^ of the men com-

posing the class.
;

An Adult Class i

half do&en sick d

men, toys to thei;

them loving and b
great men, on Chi

all these and mo:

for the sake of the

lehem of Judea.

sent money to some
mil down! and out

(

babies land made
dpful visits. Men,
gtmas Sunday, did

e beautiful things

babe born in Beth-

‘wine’ in a few years, when the wine-

dealers shall have passed away, when
the savant forgotten as any star-

gazer of Chaldaea—the ‘old bottle’ is

going to be older yet—the Bible is

going to be eternal.’’—Northwestern

Christian Advocate.
time when there wSb bo little popular

demand for the religious press. The
conditions which have driven the re-

ligious press out of the field have left

moral desolation. Public opinion has

been alienated and exploited and sur-

feited until it has no patience for

solid, thoughtful reading.—California

Christian Advocate.

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS.

The religious " press is one of the

most important educational forces in

the,church. It has two primary func-
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“A ton of dreams will never weigh
Up to an ounce of fact;

A thousand aims fade quite away
Before a single act.”

• •
1

•

A writer In a current periodical says: “One

who thinks for himself imagines thpt no one ever

graveled that road before. But iff he takes the

trouble to look back, he will find jthe footprints

of others along the way.” Quite true. Most so-

called originality is merely relative—re-discover-

ing what others before had learned. It is given

to but few to be real pioneers in the wide-reach-

ing fields of thoughts.
• • •

A contributor to the 'Baptist Record, the offl-

claV organ of the Baptists of Mississippi, heads

his communication, “To Pastorless Churches.”

Such an article would be wholly out of place in

a Methodist periodical. Unshepherded congrega-

tions are upknown among us. In all our territory

from the Potomac to the Rio Grande, and from

the Atlantic to the Pacific, there is no such thing

as a “pastorless church.” This is a fact which

Methodists disaffected with our Church govern-

ment would do well to reflect upon.

* * *

When the shadows gather above the Christian

and his earthly pathway looks dark and dreary,

It is well for him to think much of what God has

prepared for those who love him. Abraham, when
a homeless wanderer, “looked for the city which

hath foundations;” Moses had “respect unto the

recompense of the reward;” Paul, in the darkness

of a Roman dungeon, was inspired by the pros-

pect of the crown of righteousness awaiting him

at the last day; and of our Lord himself, it is

written, “For the joy that was set before him, he

endured the cross, despising the shame.” For the

followers of Christ the future is radiant with

promise, and the weary, foot-sore pilgrim may
properly comfort himself with the rejection that

hpaven and home and his Lord and loved ones

await him at the journey’s end.

“The hope that we shall see that day
Should xchase our present griefs away.”

• • •

John the Baptist cried, “Behold the Lamb of

God that takeih away the sin of the world.” Some
one has characterized this majestic man, as the

great .witnesBer, as “a sign-board pointing the

People to Christ.” And is not this the mission

of every true disciple? The Master said to his

first followers, “Ye are my witnesses.” Having
found the Lord, it Is our highest duty to help oth-

ers to find him. One of the crying needs of the

Church to-day is for the rank and file of its mem-
bership to set themselves to the taBk of seeking
the lost and bringing them to him who alone has
the power to save them.' Faithful preaching, fol-

lowed by faithful personal work, will not fail to

yield gracious results. The public ministry of

the Word ^s indispensable, but as Bishop Quayle
has Bald, “It is the house-to-house canvass, the

still, silent, dally hunt for souls, that bringB in

the returns." -

* H .

It is man’s disposition to forget God as a co-

worker and to rely upon his own strength in

seeking to discharge the tasks devolving upon

him. This is unfortunate, because the world’s

work is too vast and difficult for human instru-

mentalities alon^e to accomplish. In the complex

affairs of life we can achieve success only as God

workB with us. The Infinite One is the invisi-

ble and silent partner, but he is the chief part-

ner; and the extent to which he is recognized

and enlisted is the true measure of achievement

in all our moral and religious undertakings. The

Master said: “Without me ye can do nothing."

And over against this, the greatest of the Apos-

tles said: “I can do all things through Chris

who strengtheneth me.” Man, toiling alone,

though he may imagine he Is strong, is weakness

itself; but laboring together with God and lean-

„ ing upon him, man’s impotence is re-enforced by

omnipotence.

Even In the physical world we can achieve only

as we have the gracious assistance of the divine

hand. The husbandman may upturn the soil and

sow the seed, but what would that amount to

without the moisture and the sunshine? It was

God who hung in the heavens the great luminary

that gives light and heat to the earth, and who

keeps perpetually burning its inexhaustible fires.

It is in obedience to the voice of Deity that the

clouds gather on the horizon, march their battal-

ions through the skies, and,, amid the thunder

and lightning, Bend down the early and the latter

rain. The life-germ Itself that springs from be-

neath the sod, that waves in the verdant, stalk,

and that finally produces the hundred-fold har-

vest to requite the laborer’s toil, is the gift of

our benevolent but unseen Creator. God not only

made all things, but by him all things consist, all

things are upheld. It is quite as much a miracle

to maintain the universe, as it was to bring it

into being. Were God to withhold his conserving

power, universal ruin would swiftly follow. Our

planet, instead of being a mighty cradle of life,

would become a vast sepulcher of the dead—un-

less it, too, with the race should perish. The

prophecy of the great English bard, spoken

through the lips of Prospero, would possibly be

fulfilled—

“The cloud-tapped towers, the gorgeous palaces.

The solemn temples, the great globe itself.

Yea all which inherit it, shall dissolve;

And’, like an insubstantial pageant faded.

Leave not a rack behind."

But it is not only in the physical world that man

is dependent upon God for his life and achieve-

ments; he is equally dependent upon him in the

realm of the moral and spiritual. No truth is

more plainly taught in Holy Writ than that it is

only as we abide in Christ that we can live spirit-

ually and bear fruit to the honor and glory of our

Lord. And when we seek fo bless and uplift oth-

ers we are effective in the work only as the Holy

Spirit dwells in ns and co-operates with us. With-

out his presence and power, no human agency is

adequate to the task of soul-winning. Learning,

eloquence, personal effort, and the dispensing of

philanthropy are all alike unavailing. “No man
can say that Jesus is the Lord but by the Holy

Ghost.” Paul may plant, and Apollos may water,

but God alone can give the increase. The two

essential requisites of success in laboring to ex-

tend the Kingdom are to find the Lord, and then

to keep ever in harmony and touch with him. The
dying Wesley was altogether right, when in re-

flecting upon the possessions of the infant Church

that he had founded, he exclaimed, “The best of

all, God is with us !
”

This leads us to ask the question. Is not the

Church depending too little upon God in her plans

and operations to-day? Are not the strength and

resources of her Bilent and invisible Partner

taken too little into account in striving to carry

forward her widely extended battle lines? To be

sure, she should press into service every availa-

ble human agency and strive to improve and per-

fect her methods of work; but it is folly itself to

forget that her main reliance is the power of

him who said, “On this rock I will build my
Church, and the gates of hell shall -not prevail

against it. This liability to forget God and de-

pend upon other things is a far graver danger than ,

many imagine, in the physical realm God co-

operates with man, whether hia assistance is

sought or not. The sun shines alike on the

growing crop of the good man and the bad man;

it rains upon the maturing harvests of both the

just and the unjust. But in the spiritual realm

it is not so. There God works only with those

who feel the need of him and look constantly to

him for help. Those who are negligent of him

and who proceed without him, he leaves to their

own puny ' strength. . This is the explanation of

the Pauline philosophy, “When I am weak, then

am I strong." When the Church is In conscious

touch with her ascended Lord, she is invincible;

but when that contact is broken, though she may
have worldly wealth, prestige and influence, de-

feat ahd disaster await her. It is not States

alone which are menaced by large material pros-

1 perity. The lesson is written plainly upon the

pages of history ! that the day of ease and peace

and plenty is the day of peril in Zion. At this

time when there is so much glitter and show in

the religious world, we may well meditate upon

the significant words of Kipling:

“The tumult and the shouting dies;

The captains and the kings depart;

Still stands thine ancient sacrifice.

An humble and a contrite heart:

Lord God of hosts, be with us yet

Lest-we forget, lest we forget!”

The expression, “an aristocracy of efficiency,”

sounds well, but a far better thing is the aristo-

cracy of service; A man may have capacity and

yet fail to turn it to account The Master pointed

out the only path to true greatness when he said:

“And whosoever would be chief among you, let

him be your servant.”

“It is hard for men to learn by the experience

of others. They insist on going through the sor-

rowful experience themselves. But lessons

learned from experience are God’s plan for soften-

ing our hearts into sympathy with others.”
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entury crowd. He was a gentleman by birtb
.

Church paper it would bring a great change upon
ind habit, a scholar by training, a man of fine our Zion in regard to the circulation

.
of Church;

nd almost fastidious taste, with an Englishman's literature. One of the most illuminating articles:

asy dislike of emotion, and a High Churchman’s we have ever seen in print was the nineteen yCare’

atred of irregularity. He had little imagination experience of Mr. Frank Leslie who has been con-'

nd no descriptive, power. He told no anecdotes, nected with the publication of the Alabama Chris-

s a rule, and certainly fired off no Jests. What tian Advocate. He certainly throws on the lights

itness had he to talk to peasants, to miners, to- and shadows of the Church paper business. This

he rabble of the city, to the sl6w-thinking farmer proposition of the publication of Church papers

rawn from his plOugh-tail? haB to be met and settled very soon in our Church,

Yet he stood up, a little, trim, symmetrical fig- It is the most important arm of oiir service. If.

re; his smooth black hair exactly parted; his you were to take the instrumentalities we now
omplexion clear and pure as that of a girl; his employ, and begin to eliminate them one by one,

azel eyes flashing like points] of Bteel. And be- the Church paper would! be among the last to be

eath his words the crowd was melted and Bubdued disposed of. !

ntil it resembled a routed army shaken with fear Indespensable.

bd broken with emotion; men and women not ^ 1® indespensable in our Christian work, and

eldom falling to the ground in a passion of dis- ^ our organized Church work. There is no pther

ress. HiB voice had no trumpet notes; but it wa^ M effective as it is in putting any religious ’

fas clear as a silver flute, -and ran across the cause before the people, and yet we are more in-

randering crowd to its farthest; verge. consistent in our treatment of this great agency

;

There was undoubtedly something of prophet- In anythinS el®e connected with our Church;

ike force in Wesley's preaching. He drew his work. If we are providing for a school, we have;

aspiration from far-off. realms. His printed ser- text books and books of reference, in the hands of

ions are only the bones of his ispoken discourses, every student or pupil; if we provide for a Sun-

nd they are commonly as dry as bones, though day school, we put a lesson quarterly and a. Sun-

bey have something of a Mastodon-like scale. day school paper into the hands of every person

tut hbr-f&tiritual insight was hardly less ter- connected with it; if we hold a church service,

ihle. He seemed to see into men's souls^to put P®t a hymn book in the hands of every wor-

ds finger upon hidden sin, the unconfessed shiper; if the Board of Stewards is alive and up-

ear. He the. power of making each feel as to-date, it puts an envelope in the hands of every

hough he talked to him alone. And there was contributor; but when it comes to the Church

omething in discourse—ai note in voice, paper, only one family in seven has a Church

l flash in his eye—that thrilled the crowd with paper in the home! We undertake to say that

iwe, awe that not. seldom deepened into dread, the pastors and officers of a church can better do

;he mood of the speaker was one of perfect calm- without song books, insurance, Sunday school

Less. But it was the calm of power, of certainty, papers, and many other thingB combined, than to

if an authority which ran back into the spiritual be without the Church paper,

vorld. Nelson gives perhaps the best picture of Economy.

Vesley as a preacher. He says; It would.be the greatest economic movement our
“Mr Whltefleld was to me as a man who could Church leaders could engage in, to put the Church;

•lay well on an instrument, for his preaching was periodicals in the hands of all of our people. It

ileasant to me, and I loved the man; bo that if would at once swell all our collections, put a new

my one offered to disturb him, I was ready to spirit into our people, assure the success of all

ight for him But I did not understand him. I our education and missionary enterprises, and;

vas like a wandering bird cast but of its nest until promote a spiritual revival throughout our whole

rohn Wesley came to preach his first sermon at connection. "

doorefields As soon as
i
he got upon the Our brethren of the Laymen’s Movement are!

stand, he stroked his hair and turned his face trying to get a list of all the lay leaders of South-:

oward where I stood, and, 1 thought, fixed hid ern Methodism. How will they appeal to them

>yes upon me. His countenance fixed BUCh an after they get their names ? They will have to go

iwful dread upon me, before I heard him Bpeak, i
to the trouble and expense of writing to many of

hat it made my heart beat like the. pendulum of them, whereas if they all took the Church paper

l clock; and when he did -speakil thought the whole one message in each conference territory would

iiscourse was aimed at me. When he had done I reach them all the Bame week,

said, ‘This man can tell the secrets^ of my heart; A general in command of an. army would be

be hath not left me, there; for he hath showed me foolish to be content with no way to reach six

the remedy, even the blood of Jesus. I thought out of seven .of his soldiers. All our appeals;

be spoke to no one but me, and 1 durst not look messages, reports, communications, accounts of

up, for I imagined' all the people were looking at great gatherings, plans for forward movements,

me But before Mr Wesley concluded ser- only reach one family in seven connected with

mon he cried out, “Let the wicked forsake his our Church. Yet the Church paper is -more effec-

way and the unrighteous man! his thoughts; $nd tive with those it reaches, than is preaching or

let him return unto the Lord! and he will have pastoral visiting, because it possesses more vaj-

mercy upon him; and to our God for he will ri®ty and works with more frequency and regular-

abundantly pardon.’ I said, ‘If this be true, I will ItY than is possible with any other agency. The

turn to God to-day.’ ” paper has a variety of talent In its productions;

Who can wonder that a preacher with this and covers a field wider than is
j

possible for any

strange power could- Bhake the hearts of multi- man to be and to do. No pastor could speak

tudes, and stamp himself upon the imagination of with so many tongues every week as the paper

the three kingdoms? • * * The truth is, Wes- can - and R makes a visit to every home on its

lew saw with Dante-like vision, and had the power list every week.

to make others see that supreme fact of the spirit- To the Pastors. *
j

ual world, the close relation in which the human - You Bay you desire the prosperity of your pas-

soul stands to God; how near God is -to man; in toral charge. It is hard for you to make others

what relation man’s Bin stands to God’s purity; believe that, when you fail to employ one of the

man’s need to God’s pity, and all man's acts to most effective agencies and helpere known to the

God’s judgment. So from the; dim, remote, far-off paBtor, the Church paper. If you had a Church
spaces of the heavens, God appeared to Wesley’s paper in every home, it would make all your argii-

hearers, a Figure loving and awful, and above all, ments, pleas, announcements, regarding plans and

at the very touch.—Dr. W. H. Fitcbett, in Wesley enterprises, fifty-two timeB a year in every family,

and His Century. and make some of them stronger than you could.

To the Officers of the Church.
EDITING AND MANAGING A CHURCH PAPER. Brethren, do you not think it is as essential to

—
i have the Church paper in every family, as it li

The writer has bad nearly ithree years’ expert- to have a pastor in the pulpit, a Janitor for the

ence in editing and managing : a Church paper. If church, an envelope and hymn book for every

every preacher could have as much as three years membef? The paper could make your pleas for

in the duties and responsibilities of running a larger liberality, more loyalty, more co-operation.

:ars of religion,

How could the year 1912 be made more memo-
rable than in devoting it to the welfare of souls?

A year given to 1 lingering after the transcenden-

tal world, to muc] t player, to experience meetings

on the part of all (fhristians, particularly those

of our household w«uld mean a new world. If

the year 1912 could be famed for its prayers, for

its realizations o! a present Christ, for the pas-

sionofor going ou : fcj- souls for whom the Savior

shed his blood, s had would, it not mean for our
homes, our laws, oul colleges, our missions, our'

land, the world? Thd great need this new year is

the religion of th» sOul.—Central Christian Advo-
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much better than you can., It is always at it, and

with many tongues. You may think you have

„ utMay problems, but the one great pressing prob-
2 lem is the enlightening and arousing of our peopl^,

and the best possible agency with which to do

4 these things is the Church paper.

To discourage, even to literally wear out and

f j- kill the editors and manager^ of our Church papers,

4 is not so disastrous as to leave our people with*

out literature. Bishop Kilgo said he would take

< the Church paper to acquaint his children with

the names of the saints of the Church, if for no

C other reason.—Dr. E. G. Mann, In the Central

Methodist Advocate.

act, and it is because of this that the care of the
mind means so much to us.

Really we are not defeated when we have
sinned. The point of our defeat is where we al-

lowed the sinful thought to enter our mind 'and
stay there. Our sin is only the outward and visi-

ble expression of the defeat that has taken place

in our souls, maybe hours or dayB or weeks ago.

Richeson did not lose the battle when he broke
the laws of society, or when he murdered that

young woman. The battle was lost to him
monthB before, when he allowed an evil sugges-

tion to take posession of him. Just where Riche-

son lost his grip on himself, other men have lost

or are losing the mastery of their souls.

What pity that ministers of the gospel should

be included In this vast number. It is a great trag-

edy when any man loses his spiritual balance.

But when a man clothed with the authority of

the Church to proclaim God’s word, yields to lust,

it is enough, if it were possible, to cause the an-

gels to drape the throne of God 'with mourning

and make the devil in hell leap with joy. And
again, it is a great pity that the Church and the

ministry should suffer because of the downfall of

a preacher. The irreligious and anti-religious will

draw an indictment against the phurch and the

ministry from the facts revealed in the Richeson

case. The devils in hell will have It as a sweet

morsel.

Listen, my brother preacher: let us take a les-

son from this and remember that evil thoughts

will ruin us,' as well as any other man. How
many preachers of your own observation have

been victims of evil thinking. It is not necessary

that a preacher be charged with Immorality before

he loses .his influence and power to preach.

Therefore, our Lord says: (Matt. 16:41): “Watch

and pray, that ye enter not into temptation, the

spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak.”

When we pursue the pages of history, sacred or

profane, we find that so many even good and

strong men have had their lives weakened, if not

ruined, by the influence of evil thoughts. There-

fore, it behooves us all to heed the counsel of

Paul to the Corinthians: “Watch ye, stand fast in

the faith, quit you like men, be strong.”

In his morning talks, at the North Mississippi

Conference just held at Macon, among other

things. Bishop Candler said, in substance, that

one of the greatest tragedies enacted in human

experience, is a preacher standing before bis peo-

ple, “dead," stripped of. all his power to proclaim

the gospel. What an awful spectacle was this

man Richeson, standing before his people with

these evil thoughts in his mind. Yet this tragedy

is no more repulsive* to the Lord, than it would

be for you or me to poison our souls with anger,

hatred, jealousy, malice, enviousness, lust, or

a thousand other thingB that I might mention,

and then undertake to preach. We cannot win

souls for Jesus as long as we harbor evil thoughts,

nor can we lead others to think on the things that

are honest and just, until we are masters of our

own thoughts.

Was it nojt Luther who said: “You cannot pre-

vent a bird from flying over head, but you can

prevent it from alighting and building its nest in

your hair.” Yes, we can do that. We cannot

prevent the evil thought from coming* but we can

refuse it house room. It is the type of thought

you permit to dwell in your mind that transform's

your soul. Therefore, “Keep thy heart with all

diligence, for out of if are the iBsues of life.”

Poor Richeson, (if I may pity him) is the vic-

tim of an evil thought, that poisoned his bouI,

destroyed his character; and made him a fiend.

He may pay the penalty in the electric chair for

his shocking crime, but he will still live to be

judged for the horrible deeds done in his body.

Finally, my, brethren, let us continue to watch

as well as prey and 0 flee from an evil thought aB

we would from, a poisonous reptile.

The last time Lord Rosebery went to see Mr.

Gladstone, in his illness, the last words of the

great statesman were these: “Rosebery, mind

your soul, mind your souL” And may the Lord

help us so to do. For He has Baid: “Behold, I

come as a thief. Blessed is he that watchetb.

and keepeth his garments^ lest he walk naked,

and they see his shame.”
Black Hawk, Miss.

PERSONAL EVANGELISM

Rev. Jno. ,A. Rice, D. D., of Texas, says that sixty

men in his congregation are pledged to personal

evangelism. Another pastor reports every mem-
ber of his official board pledged to the same thing.

We congratulate these fortunate pastors, and the

laymen who have thus taken up personal work
for the Master. This is the only way possible to

bring the 'unsaved of our country to Christ, to

bring the unsaved of all nations to him. The reg-

ular preaching of pastors, and the special work
of evangelists will be efficient but not sufficient.

It is a physical impossibility for the preachers to

reach all the unsaved millions of bouIs. We need

to increase the working force of the Church of

God. * * * Brethren of the ministry, look

carefully among your people for personal workers.

The harvest is ripe. We should have services in

all our churches in the country and towns every

Sunday, and we need hundreds of people to be

on the lookout for souls privately, as well as

speaking to them in public.-—Central Methodist

Advocate.

THE REV. CLARENCE V. T. RICHESON AND
EVIL JHINKING.

By Rev. J. H. Bell.

The awful plight in which the Rev. Clarence
'

V, T. Richeson finds himself, a self-confessed mur-

| ii: derer, is only another demonstration of the truth-

fulness of the psychological principle, that we be-

w
;

come like unto that about which wq habitually

- think. Richeson may have been a hypocrite; he
|v may have been a wolf in sheep’s clothing and may
f:i

;-f have been depraved all his life; but I believe that

]T. he entered the ministry with an honest purpose

j. to do the will of God, finally becoming a victim

% of his evil thoughts. Instead of being master <Jf

his mind, he allowed his mind to master him.

One day an evil thought crept in and found room
in his brain, then, doubtless, good and evil had a
great battle for supremacy. Evil thoughts, reln-

'01 forced by passion, drove out all the good and

|H
bound the bouI of the man with the shackles of

ajn. Blinded by evil passion, a thousand wicked

'ft- thoughts then probably took posession of his. soul,

g®-.- and thus he was led on, not only to rob an inno-

WSf .cent young woman of her most precious jewel
„ and finally to send the soul of his victim into the

tlifepresence of God, possibly unprepared, but to sink

bis own soul into the depth of despair.
' r From this terrible tragedy we may get an ob-

g ' ject lesson, namely: that evil thoughts, allowed to

v? make their abode in the brain, will ultimately

H; destroy character, and may lead the individual to

commit grave crimes agaihst the laws of man and
Jl God.

If this be true, and it is, then there is nothing

that we should seek with greater earnestness than
the discipline of the mind and the training of the

heart The Jews 3000 years ago grasped the sig-

nificance of thlB fact when they made as the cen-

v tral code of their law these words: “Thou shalt

love the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with

I", all thy mind.” And the Lord Jesiis Christ spoke
- exactly the same truth when He Baid: "This is the

;

'
: first and greatest commandment”

Some modern writers say that thoughts are

things; that they are forces, the moBt powerful

dna, vital in the universe; that they have form,

Ws substance and power. One writer declares ihat

tj-f
we shall ultimately find; as we are beginning to

g see, that practically all disease has its origin in

| perverted mental thought Anger, hatred, jeal-

ousy, each have their peculiar poisoning effect

V’’.; •
that be so, if you hate a person, you really

:t - suffer more than the person hated. Lecturing oh
the microbes of disease, a learned doctor said:

“This is the age of microbes.” He further said that

“certain forms of bacteria will settle upon a cer-

tain organ and will secrete a poison which will

become the baste of disease. Now, if I may use

THE TROUBLE WITH PRECIOUS,

In a small cabin near Grenada College there

lives with his family a strapping six foot Negro

whose cognomen 1b Cain. His mother gave him

the euphonious, but to me impossible, praenomen

—Precious Cain. Recently the aforesaid Prqclous

has ' been seriously ill. Passing the cabin, I in-

quired of his wife the nature of his illness. She

replied, “I dunno, sir, but de doctor say he got

indigestion o’ de brain.”

This discovery may not be in line with medical

science, but I am sure that every pedagogue in

the land will hail it with great joy. We have

thought perhaps certain of our pupils Were born

tired and had a relapse, that they were in the

incipient stages of sleeping sickness, or had be-

come infected with the hook-worm disease, but

now we need no longer be in doubt-—they have in-

digestion of the brain. Long live the doctor who
can cure it, and may his prescription become

known to all of us who have undertaken to teach.

J. R. COUNTISS.

A HOPEFUL HEART,

So let the way wind up the hill or down.
O’er rough or smooth, the journey will be joy.

Still seeking what I sought when hilt a boy.
New friendship, high adventure, and a crown.

My heart will keep the courage of the quest.

And hope the road’s last turn will be the best

—Henry Van Dyke.

THE
Grant Furniture Co.
« CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VISIT

THEIR NEW STORE

527-29-31 BARONNE STREET
-WHERE THEY ARE SHOWING A

Handsome New Line of Spring Goods

8UPP08E YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHTf

GET 80LID PROTECTION AND IN8URE WITH

FIRE AND CA8UALTY; INSURANCE.

736 Union Street Phene, Main 588.

Always buy your large'or small

orders for Lumber] from

W. W. CARRE CO., Ltd.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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standing debt on the parsonage, paid more on the
benevolences of the church than ever before, and
lacked but little paying the pastor's salary In
full.

Brother McClellan and his board of stewards at
Sixth Street are {planning to make this the best
year in the history of Sixth Street, hitherto. ' The
Senior Epworth {League of this church has as-
sumed the foreign mission assessment of the
church.

!
r

I

Monday morning, the 15th inst., I had the priv-
ilege of baptizing Clara and Lois McClellan
(Clara, the 2-year-old, and Lois,,the 4-months-old
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J. P. McClellan). May
a kind Providence watch over the

j

lives ^pf these
little girls, and develop in them faith like unto
that which dwelt in the grandmother of Timothy
and make them powerful among the forces of the
heavenly kingdom. T. J. O'NEIL, P. E.

Churc. Edward F. Ley has retired from! the tripod of the

Florida Christian Advocate. He has been suc-

ceeded by -Rev. D. Bi Sweat, who has made a good
beginning. We wish for the nejw editor a useful

career in the field of journalism. We scarcely

dare to wish him a happy one. There are too

many thorns in the editorial path for that. But
they are not unmingled with flowers.

News
At Fulton, Ky

interesting revival is being conducted by

whei

tor, an
\

Dr. J. L.'Weber of Jackion, Tenn.

Bishop F. M. .Bristol n

dicitis at Callao, Peru,'

outlook for his recover]

able.

!

• \

The Trinity M. E! Cbjirch, South, at Los Ange-

les, of which Rev. R. P.jHowell is pastor, is plan-

ning to erect a new hjouse of worship to coBt

,as operated on for appeh-

|a few days since. The

f
1b thought to be favor- The Roman Catholic Church is represented as

being opposed to the placing of Bibles in the

Hotels of the United States by the Gideons. The
San Francisco Monitor, which is anti-Protestant,

thus refers to this work: "The idea is all right,

but the books are {not. They {are spurious edi-

tions of the Holy Scriptures. Throw them out.”

The Romish Church was probably never more
wide awake and aggressive in America than' it is

;
1

to-day.

PRECIOUSNESS OF THE SOUL.

It was one of Mr. Moody’s very often wise and
beautiful remarks that God’s business is not to be
done wholesale. Christ’s greatest utterances were
delivered to congregations of one or two. Christ’s
business is not to be done wholesale. And you
never do Christ’s business in this world unless
you are able to think of a human soul as so prec-

ious that it would be worth sacrificing anything
to save’ that single person. When you see a very
beautiful soul, and when you come {into close con-
tact with one that is really cleansed and strong
and loving 1 and helpful, then you form some idea
of what a human being is.—R. F. Horton, D.D.

A church built of tin cans is something new un-

der the sun. This unique
j

structure is at

Vaughan, New Mexico. Wood is very scarce

thereabout, but near-by is a quarry, where a great

deal of powder is used for blasting. Not being

able to provide any other kind of building mate-

rial for the needed {house of worship, the powder
cans were carefully saved until {there were enough
on hand to conBtnict the walk. This is an ad-

mirable illustration of the old
j

aphorism, "Where
there is a will, there is a way.” “THE PREACHERS' LIBRARY."

In October last year we advertised to give
free 12 back copies of the Preachers’ Library!
with each year’s subscription. We found Buch a
demand for the back copies that our supply soon
ran out. We decided to complete all of our back
issues and print and bind them in a large double!

column completely indexed book. We began thej.

The Conference i collections
{

for foreign mis-

sions have, within recent years, steadily advanced
in the Virginia Conference as is shown by the fol-

lowing figures: 1907, $25,000; 1908, $34,000; 1909,

$51,000; 1910, $57,000; and it is thought that this

year the amount may reach $65,000. This Confer-

ence supports a missionary secretary, who gives

his entire time to the work.! Mr. Southgate, a

young Norfolk commission merchant who is said

to do a $10,000,000 business annually, is the lay

leader. This busy! man is reported to have made
the following record during the past year: miles

traveled, 7,317; addresses made in churches, 64;

pieces of literature mailed, 5,801. Evidently Mr.

Southgate does not consider his office a merely

nominal one.

In response to an Invitation from the City

Church Extension Bpardj Bishop Candler recently

spent a Sabbath ini Cmtanooga, where he ren-

dered valuable service, j Methodism seems to be

forging forward in tihat Important center.

* ?• *

Bishop J. M. Thcjbuni, of the Methodist Epis

work and seeing it would make such a large book;
we decided to make two large books. The first

one is now printed and bound, containing about-
300 sermon outlines by scores of the leading
preachers of the world. They are Revival' and
Special Sermons. We are arranging the copy for

the second large book. We give these two books
free with a year’s subscription to the Preachere’
Library. The Preachers’ Library contains an av-

erage of more than 35 choice Revival sermons and
sermon outlines each month. Send ub $1 for a
year’s subscription to the Preachers’ Library and
you will receive the two books free and a copy of

the Preachers’ Library each month for a year.

If you are not pleased, we will refund your $1.

The one large book of sermons now ready will

be mailed you as soon as we receive your order.

In all, during the year, you receive some 1500

sermons and outline sermonB. They are the

cream of Revival and Special Sermons of modern
times by the world's greatest preachers. Address
The Co-Operative Publishing Co., East SL Louis,

111. '

j

An English couple, both rampant supporters of

the woman suffrage movement, reported to the

Rev. Hugh Chapman, chaplain [of the Royal Savoy,

to be married a few days since, and demanded
that the word “obey” should be omitted from the

ceremony. But having previously consulted emi-

nent counsel, the minister informed them that

under British law. such an oniiBSion would invali-

date the marriage. They then waived their ob-

jection and were made man and wife. But we dare

say that Cupid’s triumph will [be of brief duration.

When the suffragettes are aroused, they generally

wage a warfare that is Punic in its continuity,

Britain’s time-honored coronation oath recently

underwent modification, and it - is likely that a

similar fate will soon overtake the historic mar-

riage service of the Established Church.

SUNSET LIMITED
TRAIN DE LUXE

New Orleans, Los Angeles, Sen Francisco

Via 80UTHERN PACIFIC
SUNSET ROUTEi

NOTES FROM THE NEWTON DISTRICT.
WEST BOUND.

__Leaves NEW ORLEANS, 12:30 p.m.

Arrives ' LOS ANOELES, 9:15 p.m., 1

Arrives ' SAN FRANCISCO, 11 aim..
Sundays.

EAST BOUND.
Leaves SAN FRANCISCO, 5:30

Saturdays.
1 was greeted Leaves LOS ANOELES, 8:30 a.

,

6
. Sundays. 1

by a large and appreciative audience Sunday Arrives NEW ORLEANS, 7:20

morning, and the report of the stewards to the TueBday*- -
:

quarterly conference revealed that they are in- Solid all steel train of latest i

augurating a better financial system than they compartments and ene drawing room
have had before. The Sunday school prospers, ba^?h%p!*s^w“f

b

There were 123 present Sunday morning, The manicurist and hairdresser and cloth*

Epworth Leagues are very active. In addition to South?
8t
$10 ertraVlfi t^charge^forl

the local work they are doing, which is extensive, 5&w
C
Orteana and Pacffle

1©^®”*']1*

they are doing special work for the Cuban Mis- •
'

sion. SUNSET EXPRESS ii

Doctor and Sister Weems report that the peo- CALIFORNIA EXPRESS
j)

pie have expressed their delight at their return in _ . .
' _ —~——

-

, . ,, . ^ b## Aft&ii Bottucn nolflo xoi SPvmany substantial ways. OITT TICKET Omni, S18-97 in
At Kingston, I found Brother Golden and his nw OlUAII.

official board planning wisely for the work of the ^ a
new year. Last year they paid off jail of the out- mM-inr,nr

wriitingsgM

On Jan. 13 and 14 I was 1 in Laurel, Miss. I Leaves ]

found it no trouble to keep cool, for I think the Th
xrrWea*'

thermometer went lower Saturday morning, the Saturdays.

13th, than it has been since February, 1899. Some
progress is being made on the new church build-

ing at First Church, but it is not rising rapidly

because [of the inclement weather.

The Midland Method) fit says: “Dr. T. W. Lewis

has made good atiFiifit Church, Memphis. He
preaches to great con^egations what many call

great Bermons. Dr. c-ewls is the “marrying

preacher” of the Memphis Conference. There is

scarcely an issue of tb» Commercial Appeal that

does not contain the notice of a marriage cere-

mony performed by hltji.

j.m., Tuesdays

i.. Wednesdays

p.m., Fridays

Institute of Chicago is now
Id. j It began, in a tent, .but

is vuarfcers, its present assets

$7}>0,000. The attendance of

it year was in excess of 700,

clhss numbered 112. Along

t$ia,t he created, this noble

S |o perpetuate the influence

The Moody Bible

twenty-five years <

now has advantages

amounting to abon

students upon it Is

and the graduating

with other agencie

Institution is helpi)

of the great evang*

successful work, Rev.



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

JSecular News
and Comment

Grimmell, altering the shape of his skull as a sionary, declared that the Mary Werlein Mission
test of the theory that criminals can be cured by has taken on new life under the present scheme
an operation. The man claims that since the of operation. She commended Dr. George S.

operation all the impulses of his life have been Brown who has kindly treated the poor of the

changed, and that he now feels a deep desire to be mission, and stated that she had furnished about
a gentleman and an honest citizen. He claims 400 meals and had given away considerable cloth-

that all criminal desires have been taken away. ing. She also expressed a wish for some pocket

• • • Testaments for free distribution, and Dr. Moore
promised to try to procure them. At the sugges-
tion of Dr. Moore it was decided to have a pound
party for SL- Mark’s Hall, and the President ap-

pointed Mrs. Carre, Mrs. Edward Alvis, and Mrs.
Walter Willis to arrange for it. It was announced
that a visit from Miss Belle Bennett and Mrs. R.

W. MacDonell is expected some time in Febru-
ary. The meeting closed with a few appropriate
remarks by Dr. J. M. Henry, who spoke encour-

agingly of what has been achieved and of the out-

look for the future.

The wealth of the Rothchilds is put at $2,000,-

(0,000. This is four times that of the Rockefel-

rs. At 4 per cent the yearly income from the

resent Rothchild fortune would be $80,000,000.

At the recent primary held in Louisiana, the

following State officere were nominated: Jos.

Ransdell, United States Senator; T. C. Barret,

Lieutenant Governor; A. E. Hebert, Secretary of

State; Paul Capdevielle, Auditor.; Mr. Smith,

Treasurer;! R. G. Pleasant, Attorney General;

Fred Grace, Registrar of the Land office, and E.

O. Bruner, Commissioner of Agriculture. Hon.

J. T. Michel and J. Y. Sanders have declined to

enter a second primary and Judge L. E. Hall thus

becomes the nominee for Governor and Hon. R.

F. Broussard the nominee for United States Sen-

ator for the 1915 term.

The women of Virgina have just lost a long,

hard fight for the ballot before the State Legisla-

ture, now in session at Richmond. They an-

nounce that the fight is bUt begun, and that ttiey

will be better organized and meet the issue with

increased strength before the next legislature.

x UC Vicuouo ''“I* — - -r —

ing how many bales of cotton were ginned during

the year ending January 16. The total
-

is 14,510,-

676. Of this amount,

l

Mississippi reports 1,057,-

094 bales, and Louisiana 357,393. Texas ranks

first with 3,964,264 bale's, and Georgia a close sec-

ond with 2,657,639.

THE COURTESY OF FRENCH CHILDREN.

I found an appeal to the chivalry, to the grace
of manner,

[
to courtesy, never made in vain in

France from the top to the bottom of society.

One day, while making some sketches in the
street, I was surrounded by a number of Inter-

ested children; they kept dancing in front of me
in their enthusiasm, getting finally very much in

my way. I [addressed a little fellow, who seemed
to be a ringleader, saying, “Helas; ou est votre

politesse Francaise?” (Alas! where is your

French politeness?)

He looked at me, then, with a mocking little

grin, he planted himself in front of me, flapping

his arms in a clever way like wings, shrilly shout-

ing “O, Yankee doodle doo!” I was thoroughly
surprised and amused when he dramatically
pulled his cap over his eyes, pulled up his cape
collar, and folded his arms, becoming an absurd
but unmistakable image of the Little Corporal,

as with bent brows he addressed his conradeB:
“Boys, she is right. Fall in line! Face! March!
Fall back!”

The French do know how to be polite. The
boys all marched behind me, and not once did one
boy again forget and obstruct the view.—Annie
FeildB Alden, in Harper’s Bazar.

On January 23 a mob of 100 men broke into the

jail at Hamilton, Ga., and took four negroes out

and hung them to trees three miles from town.

After the victims were suspended from the trees

On January 22 the
j
United Mine Workers in more than 300 shots were fired into their lifeless

session at Indianapolis, Ind., voted to alter their bodies. The qrime of which the negroes were

constitution In such a way aB to make it poBsi- accused is said to have been the murder of one

ble for them to go oh record as favoring the white man, who received but one bullet wound.

(Socialist party. This 1b but one of the series of The victims are represented as merely suspects,

the many victories the Socialists are winning and one of them was a woman. There is said

among the laboring classes. - to be a bare possibility that one of the accused

•j * * negroes is a murderer—all may be accomplices;

Perhaps one of the greatest engineering feats but one thing is certain, and that is, every one

of modern times is the building of . the Florida of the 100 men in the mob is guilty of the high

East Coast Railroad, i. The entire length of the crime of taking human life. When will our fair

road over the sea is 156 miles. At one place it Southland take steps to wash her hands of such

spans the ocean for seven miles. The seven mile lawlessness by making examples of those who par-

viaduct has 136 arches, and will stand as a mar- ticipate in mobs?

vel to engineers for years to come.

• • • MEETING OF THE WOMAN’S CITY MISSION
Six States grant women the privilege of voting BOARD,

for President of the United States. These are

California, Colorado,
j

Idaho, Utah, Washington 0n Wednesday, January 24, the Woman’s City
and Wyoming. In the six States there are nearly

Misgion Board held ^ interesting meeting at St.
a million women eligible to t}ie ballot Thus Mark .

g Hall> with Mrs . s . A Montgomery, the
woman will have some little sajr as to who shall newly.elected president, in the chair. Among
be the next President of the United States, , nr t m w«nrv «1-

WANTED—A housekeeper wanted at Minden,
La.; a middle-aged lady to have charge of- house
and children. Please give references. No out-
door work.! A good place for some one that needs
a home. Address, P. O. Box 763, Minden, La.

James T. Harrahan, former president of the Illi-

nois Central Railroad was killed in a wreck on
that road in Illinois last week. He was a self-

made man and was easily one of the foremost
men in railroad circles. It was a tragic death,

considering that he died at the hands of the : in-

stitution that he lived to make. Harrahan, La.,

at which place are located the Illinois Central
shops, was named in his honor.

SOMETHING EVERY PREACHER 8HOULD
KNOW.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION OF THE NEW
ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,Hon. Charles J. Bonaparte, President Roose-

velt’s attorney general, together with other prom-
inent men, has petitioned Congress to pass a law
making illegal the use of the phrase “so help me
Cod” in all oaths, and offering as a substitute,

“In the presence of Almighty God, I do solemnly
promise.” Senator Burton presented the memo-
rial to the Senate, and introduced a bill to put it

into effect. We can readily see why the great
Solons see the incongruity of appending a prayer
to the character of oaths that are assumed in our
courts in this age.

• * •

Dr. Cook, the erstwhile North Pole discoverer
attempted to lecture in Richmond, Va., recently
and met a North-pole freeze out. The audience
was noto- The profit on the lecture was not, and
now the society under whose management the
lecture was given is begging the city to refund
-the money it paid for use of the hall. “You can
humbug nil the people some of the time and some
of the people all of the time, but you can’t hum-
bug all the people all the time,” is a proverb that
Dr. Cook should ponder.

,

• * *

On January 25 the New York State parole board
granted a release to Edward E. Grimmell, a man
who was serving a nine-year sentence for burg-
tery. in March, 1911, physicians operated on



two or three days, John came and requested me
to visit Doc who, he thought was miich worse. I

was at his side in a few minutes, ahd judged by
his looks that the grim monster had cornel He
was perfectly conscious and composed. The
“Golden Dawn” volume says: “The; dying never
weep." He told me he had tried to be a Chris-

tian, and that he was resigned. Two or three

Convalescents were present and I prayed, the boys
all kneeling. When we arose. Doc said: “I am
going boys, good-by to all of you!” And he was
dead.

H. ARMSTRONG.

sionary work including both home and foreign

departments. Monday and Tuesday will be de-

voted chiefly to transaction of business. Monday
night the shbject will be Home Work, and the

meeting will be adjourned by some worker in

the field. Tuesday night will be given to the

Foreign Work, and some foreign missionary will

be present to speak on the needs of the foreign

field.
'

Mrs. M. W. SWARTZ.
Frees Superintendent.

Jackson, Miss.

Concerning Missions

REMINISCENT.
CHRISTIANITY AND DEMOCRACY.Mrs. A. C. Yeager, tihe jjistrict secretary from the

Natchez district, whcfc has recently moved to

Water Valley. In this <etter she consents to hold

the office until the anroal meeting, when a new
district secretary may be elected.

A very important gommunication was then

read from Mrs. MacjDoitoll, the corresponding sec-

retary of the Woman’e| Council, asking that the

Woman’s Home MisBSbn Society of Southern

Methodism take charge - of the Mexican school at

Laredo, Texas. This Mjork had been previously

enterprised by the Woi<>an’s Foreign Mission So-

ciety and was under ttjg charge of MIsb Holding.

If each Conference; wc*ild give one third of its

half of dues, the work tl>uld then be carried on by
the Woman's Home Mission Society.

After duly considering our financial condition,

and in view of the fact Miat many urgent demands
are being made upon us at present, and in view

of the fact that thils Conference is very anxious

to establish a scholarship, we entertained a mo-
tion which was carried? that we do not concur in

this suggestion conceiving the support of the

Laredo Bchool.

A petition from
the Woman’s Council

prayer money
permanent missionary

Biloxi was heard and
resolution was adopted

from Rev. H. M. 1

Queen a member of the proposed Methodist Hos-

pital Commission,

that 'the Society ci

responsibility, Binc<

nate with them.

The ladies of Ci

delightful luncheon] to

I left my business that Sunday morning with-

out permission, with the hope of hearing Dr.

Neely preach, but heard a substitute and was dis-

appointed. I left the church and made a “bee
line” for my neglected books. When I reached the

hospital. I found the “fat was in the fire," and
was sputtering. Soon after I went to church a
sad father and mother came in quest of a son;

not knowing whether he was dead, or living. I

was gone, and no one else claimed familiarity

With the books, so they awaited my return. A
young man of the hospital crew told the post

surgeon and others who were discussing me, that

he was sure I had gone to preaching. He said

he knew that I was a church-going young man.
Dr. Prim gave me one of the lectures of my life.

He said, calling my name: “Hove to go to preach-

ing in time of peace as well as any man, but in

time of war I never think of such a thing.” He
was very emphatic and had a voice like a mate
on a big Mississippi steamer. I replied meekly:
“Doctor, the difference between us is that 1 like

to attend church in time of war as well as in

te Seashore district praying time of peace, and do attend at every opportu-

:<j grant the 1912 week of nity.” Those who heard the conversation said,

to that district to be invested in afterwards, that they looked for me to be sent to

property in Gulfport and the guard house for punishment, but that waB the

leartily endorsed.......A end of it After dinner I resumed my place, and
in response to an appeal was ready to respond to any and eveqr call that.

Ills; naming Mrs. C. R. Me- might be made.
That same afternoon, two or three nice looking

The resolution made clear disciples of Aesculapius passed through my office

uld not assume any financial on their way to an upper room. One of them
the movement did not origi- touched me, and said: “Come up in .a few minuteB,

i and see an amputation.” I soon followed, but

was too late. I found the young man’s leg lying

on the floor. I approached the bed to take a look

at the suffering one, but he did not look to be suf-

fering. The chief practical surgeon in that hos-

pital was Doctor Paul F. Eve of Nashville, Tenn.
He was said to be the author of a standard vol-

ume on surgery. As an author, he was powerful,

but his personal appearance was almost contemp-
tible. He was very slender, of bloodlesfe com-
plexion, no appearance of beard, light hair, pale

blue eyes and a feminine voice. Yet that effemi-

nate little man could cut the flesh and saw the

bones of unfortunate men, as demurely and easily

as need be. I was told that Dr. Eve was a Chris-

tian gentleman. He was very abstemious in his

habits. He used no tobacco, no intoxicating li-

quors, and, best of all, he was a man of prayer

and consecration to God. With the
j
coming of

hot weather, sickness increased, and our hospital

was the recipient each day of new patients.

There was a marked increase in mortality. How
it came about I never knew, but just at this time

I began to receive calls to visit the sick and the

dying. Why call on me? I had been licensed

to preach in my own State, before the Civil War
broke out; but owing to bitter opposition on the
part of my wicked, aristocratic family connections,

I decided that when I got off among strangers I

would be incognito, but pot bo. I saw one or two
chaplains in camp, but in the hospitals, there

seemed to be none. City ministers would visit

the sick, but they were not employed, and could
not be depended on. I kept up with my official

work, so that I might attend my suffering] fellow
soldiers when called upon. There, were two
brothers, named Doc and John

.
Anglin who, I be-

lieve, were from Holly Springs, Doc was] taken
very sick in camp and was brought to tie hos-
pital. I placed his name in the register and, in

The New York American, John Temple Graves
(probably) wrote the editorial, says that in con-

sidering the revolutions and government changes
in many of the old countries in comparatively re-

cent years, we have let go unnoticed to a great

degree the causes. It isn’t a bad idea to assume
that the work of Christian missionaries has been
the indirect cause of much of the new-found en-

thusiasm for a democracy in. China. The mis-
sionaries of course have

;
not imparted the gospel

of revolution: but the doctrine they have taught
has caused the Chinaman to see a new light and
think more for himself.

Light is the only thing on earth, which a gov-

ernment like the Manchus gave China, cannot
withstand. The world is getting better and with it

comes freer and better government. Whenever
a people find out that they are being imposed on
by a crowd of men, they usually start something,
and without much ceremony either. China in-

formed] Itself, learned that it wasn’t getting what
we call] in this country a square deal; and it made
a change.—Montgomery Advertiser.

ASKING AMISS.

We, ignorant of ourselves.

Beg often our own i harms, which the wise Powers
Deny us for our good; bo find we profit

By losing of our prayers.
|

! —Shakespeare.

Whitworth College,

BROOKHAVEN, MISS.

rhe President of Whitworth College received
i following, letter from Prof. Huddleston, of
ckson. Miss. The letter should be read by
rents who have daughters to educate:

“I am very much pleased to say that the
work in examinations tor professional license

by students of Whitworth College shows
thaf their training has been thorough, accu-

rate and broad. Most of your students have
submitted excellent papers, and several very
excellent ones. I am gratified, really proud
that our Church Schools are doing such fine

work, and I most heartily congratulate you
for the part you have in it

j

“Sincerely and truly, your friend,

“G. W.-HUDDLESTON,
“President State Board of Examiners.”

A few vacancies in Boarding Department. En-
gage a room at once. Send for Catalogue.

Address 1

WHITWORTH COLLEGE,
Brookhaven, Miss.

THE AMERICAN PAINT WORKS
Manufacturers of

High Grade Mixed Paints; Perfecto White Lead;
Nonpareil Carriage Paints; Varnish Stain; Colors
in Oil; Wood Fillers;’ Chemically Pure Dry Col-
ors, Etc.

428-434 JOSEPHINE 8TREET - - Phone 913.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

I



The Home Circle
The passengers grumbled, and talked about “dou-

ble tracks,” as delayed passengers mostly do, but

John Pendleton thought It was fun to stop out In

the deep woods for an hour. John, being a city

boy, thought the woods a fine place.

“Please let me go out, papa,” said John; “I want
to play wild Indian a while.”

“Don’t get out of the sound of my war whoop, tendent and his family can move out,

then,” said his father; “mind now; keep close to

the car.”

It was more fun because it was getting dark

rapidly; and it was easier to pretend that Indians

were hidden behind the trees, and panthers and
wolves lurking in the shadows. But in a few
minutes John was back at the car window. ... ,

“Father,” he said, “I can see a little cabin

through the trees; they have just lighted ,a lamp

in it; may I rim over to it? I want to see who
lives there.”

His father consulted his watch. “I can give

you thirty minutes,” he said; “here, take my watch
along, and don’t be a^ minute later than half an

hour in getting back.”

John dropped the watch in his pocket and sped

away through the trees. When he reached the

door of the log cabin, he stopped a minute. What
excuse had he for knocking at the door?

“I’m real, sure enough thirsty,” said the breath-

.

lesB runner. “I’ll ask for a drink of water.” He
rapped loudly.

“Come in,” said a voice in tones of surprise, and

he opened the door. There was only one person

in the cabin, a black boy
v
about John’s Bize, and

he was laid up in bed.

It did not take our young traveler long to get

his drink, nor to find out that the boy’s"name was

"Jake,” that his father was a wood chopper, and

that he himself had had his leg broken by falling

trees some weeks before.

“Daddy generally gits home by this time,” said

Jake, “but I reckon he’s gone to de sto’ to git

some victuals. Mammy she cooks for de Harri-

son's ’bout mile from here, and she don’t git home

till arter supper.”

“You must be awfully lonely,” said John.

“I ain’t mind it so much in day time,” said Jake,

"but that one hour arter it gits dark is wus 'an

all de res’.”

John felt his heart swell with pity for the poor,

bed-ridden boy. What could he do for him?’ He
had only a few minutes to Bpend; he had no

money in his pocket, but he took out a handsome

knife, and his silk pocket handkerchief.

“Here, Jake,” he said, “keep these to remember

me by.”

As he passed them over to the bed, the shadow

from the little lamp Jake had lighted threw a

great picture of his hand on the wall. 4
“O look here!" crfed John, “do you know how to

make a wolf’s head? Put your two hands to-

gether, so, thumbs up; now curl the three fingers

HELP URGENTLY NEEDED.

To our Methodist People in Louisiana.

THE THREE WISE MONKEYS.

Did you ever hear the little tale

Of the wise little monkeys three?

They sat on the ground
With their arms around

V Bach other as nice as could be.

i The first, no evil could he say;
The second, none could see;

: The third was as free

As a monkey could be
i S- From gossip and scandal was he.
feu •

, One had his hand upon his mouth.
The other covered up his eyes;

And the other his ears.

And it really appears
That they were wondrous wise.

So now, my children, give good heed
To this tale of the monkeys three.

1 Guard ears, mouth, and eyes.

And be just as wise
And happy as you can be.

j. —Mrs. Charles K. Potts, In The Christian Intelli-

:j
:r- gencer.

We now have seventy-four children In our Or-
phanage at Ruston. Practically all the available
space in the building is filled until the Superin-

We have
been compelled to refuse to take over, thirty chil-

dren since Conference, and some of them most
desperate cases. Unless some generous-hearted
Christian will furnish us the means with which to
erect another building, we will soon reach our
full capacity.

Since Conference we have received practically
no support. This has been the severest winter
ever known in this section of the State. Our fuel

bill has been very heavy. Other expenses have
been more than usual. With seventy-four children
to feed, clothe=and provide for it means no small
expenditure. We will owe * over $600.00 at the
close of the month of January, and have less than
$150.00 to meet these bills of our current expens-
es. We must have help if we are to carry on
this work and care for these children.

I appeal to our preachers to present this need
to their congregations without delay, and to all
our people for immediate help. In the name of,
our blessed Lord, and for the relief of His most4

helpless children, I appeal to you In this time of
our great need. Please send your contributions
at once. Sincerely,

ROBT. W. VAUGHAN.
Superintendent.

Ruston, La.

I?.-
CHARACTER POTS.

It, I had sometimes caught a glimpse of the small

V; scullery maid at my boarding house; but one day,

r BHpping into the kitchen for a cup of hot water,

I had a queer bit of chat with her. She was scour-

ft tag granite pots with a vim aqd vigor that were

||\ . bound to bring results, and all* the while her face

vas as shining as her finished work.
>' “Do you like them, Alice?” I’ asked.

H "j “No, I hate them,” she replied’ emphatically.

»

”What makes you smile so over them then?” 'I

asked curiously.

“Because they’re ‘character pots,”’ the child

^ replied at once.
‘

• “What?” I inquired, thinking I had miBunder-

stood. J
"‘Character pots,' miss. You see I used to only

V-
,

half clean them. : 1 often cried over them, but

| 1 j Miss Mary told me as how, if I made them real

i
1 shiny, they’d help to build my character. And

ever since then I’ve tried hard, miss; and, O, it’s

i
J

been so much easier since I’ve hnowed they was

. ‘character pots.”’
^

I said a Word or two of encouragement, and

went on my way, knowing that f had been rubbing

i pp against a real heroine. Everyday life is brim-
v ful of disagreeable duties. Why not turn them

'* every one into “character pots?”—East and West.

EFFECT OF MAN’S LULLABIES.
Eddie's Aunt Emma, who had been traveling In

Europe, was expected to reach the house at mid-
night, and Eddie begged to be allowed to stay up
to greet her. But his mother refused to give
consent. “No,” she said, decidedly, “It would be ^
five long hours after your bedtime, and you :

couldn’t possibly stay awake as long as that.” I

“P yes I can,” Eddie wailed; "I can if papa will ;

sing lullabies to me.”—Woman’s Home Compan- !

Geo. W. Riehl. Aug. Hauxet, Jr.

DIEHL & RAUXET,
JEV Successors to Lowcngardt ft Armstrong,

JEWELERS.
122 BARONNE 3TREET - - New Orleans, La.

(Optical Department: M. F. Fitzgerald, Optician.)

Phone, Main 727.

A LITTLE HEROINE.

j.

.

. Down in Reeds, a way station on the Louisville,

,
Henderson & St Louis railroad, only a few miles

from Owensboro is a little girl only 8 years of ago,

f* who is not only entitled to a Carnegie hero medal,

t. 'X but is entitled to a donation from the Carnegie

||| heip gift fund. The mother and father of this

i|p; little girl are both ill of typhoid fever. Neither

HI 1

could wait on the other. The 8-year-old child was
the only nurse for her parents, and loyally and
faithfully she was doing the work. She was not

% ~ only the nurse, but she was also the cook and

^ the housekeeper. The task was one so great as

to make the strongest-hearted adult shrink, but

this little girl went about it joyfully. When neigh-

bore discovered the condition of the afflicted fam-

, ily they went to the rescue of the little heroine.

Mp. They relieved her of her household duties, pro-

tided attendants for the mother and father, and

:r

!

the little one now has no responsibility except

„ that of rendering any assistance to the nurses

ife which may add to the comforts of her parents,
' both of whom are critically ilL For a whole week

i&> 'this child bore the trials of nurse and housekeeper

!«•. in the sadly afflicted home. No wonder that

!.r Chrtat took a little child in His arms and. said:

“Suffer little children to come unto Me, and for-

Most people intend to save SOME TIME.
And while putting it off let a big aggregate

of little sums slip through their fingers.

The way to save successfully is to save
NOW. Why not open a savings account at the

HOME OF 8AV1NOS
St Charles and Gravier Streets.

Carrollton Branch: 8132 Oak Street,

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST AY

Long Distancebid them not, for of such is the kingdom of heav-

en.”--Owne8boro (Ky.) Inquirer.

I-

WHAT MONEY COULD NOT BUY.

j

“How long do We stop here, conductor?”
“About an hour, I am afraid, sir; the freight

ahead is pretty badly wrecked, and It will take

;

some time to clear the track.” .

Cumberland Telephone ft Teleeraoh Go

INCORPORATED.
[
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Thie college property is worth $75,000, has been
improved Bince Christmas by having a natural gas
heating aparatus installed; and, considering the
modern equipment of her classic buildings, the
scenic beauty of her campuB and her capable fac-

ulty jand choice student body, this institution may
be classed to-day as one of Louisiana Method-
ism’s choice possession—one whose interests! she
may iwell spend herself to promote.

Possibly one of the most hopeful Bigns for the
future success of Mansfield College is the fact

that jit is under the management of the Church
in every detail. The Methodist who sends his

daughter to Mansfield is paying the profit on her
Bchobling to the Church, and not to any

;man or
set of men. The faculty and all the assistants,

as well as the expense of maintaining the build-

ings; are paid by the Church, and all money paid
in in tuition, fees, board, and so on, goes into the
treasury, and any surplus that may accrue will be
applied to (promote the future interests of the
school. Let the Methodists of Louisiana now be
thoroughly loyal to this worthy' Institution, and
aid in carrying it forward to larger things.

If every pastor in Louisiana will exercise his

best energies to raise the educational assessment
in full this year, the cause of education will be
given a great impetus in the Conference. The
assessment is $7500, and the Board of Education
needs every cent of it in order to hold firmly the
ground that has already been gained, and keep
open the way for further progress. At laBt, the
friends of Mansfield College see dawning an era
of prosperity for this school, which has. made a
remarkable record, notwithstanding the fact that
it has suffered so severely from depleted finances.

a task, we do not need to write. He was in charge

of the Government Census of the Churches in

1890, prepared an annual exhibit of church statis-

tics for The Independent for a number of yeara,

and was the statistical secretary at the recent

Ecumenical Methodist Conference at Toronto. In-

deed, as a statistician he easily ranks among the

first in the nation.

Dr. Carroll first discusses the aggregate growth

of all -thgChristian Churches in the United States.

He saysT^The increase for the year 1b somewhat
greater than that of 1910, in churches and com-

municants, being just under” 600,000 members and

a little over 2800 churches. The increase is less

than one and seven-tenth per cent, which cannot

be considered at all satisfactory. The greater

part of the population, even after deducting in-

fants and young children, are not numbered as

members or communicants, and are, therefore,

proper subjects of the evangelistic appeal which

the Churches are supposed to make with sincerity

and fervor. The body of ministers, whose work

is to secure ' converts, is increasing, there are

more churches as centers of evangelistic activity,

and the number of devout men and women to co-

operate ini saving work Is presumably not decreas-

ing—why are the results not larger?”

The gains of Borne of the larger denominations

are given as follows: The MethodiBt Episcopal

Church, 47,960, a little less than one and a half

per cent; M. E. Church, South, 41,305, a little less

than two and two-tenths per cent; Baptist

(North), estimated, '713, scarcely any increase at

all; Baptist (South), estimated, 21,658, less than

one per pent; Presbyterian (North), 11,596, less

than one per cent; Presbyterian (South), 5254,

one and eight-tenths per cent; Protestant Epis-

copal, 18,540, About two per cent; Lutheran,

46,411, more than two per cent; Disciples (Camp-

bellites) not reporting; Roman Catholic, 131,000,

a little more than one per cent

The seven leading denominational families are

set down in the following order: Roman Cath-

olic, 12,575,085; Methodist, 6,819,660; Baptist,

5,634,565; Lutheran, 2,289,897; Presbyterian,

1,944,181; Disciples, 1,464,774; Protestant Episco-

pal, 956,930. The Methodist bodies taken together,

show a larger growth than any other denomina-

tion, and the Lutherans next.

ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor.

O. CHALMERS, Publisher.
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'editorial.

The exchange of Banisters between the United

States and England is still going on. It has been

announced recently 'hat Dr. L. G. Broughton the

distinguished Bt ptiBt preacher of Atlanta, Ga.,

has resigned his paaftirabe in that city to accept a

call to the Christ Congregational Church, of Lon-

don, which was foifaerly served by Dr. F. B.

Meyer. This is one of the famous congregations

of the great British metropolis, its house of wor-

ship being located on the Westminster Bridge

Road, not far from t^e Houses of Parliament Its

tall and graceful towir is a -memorial to Abraham
Lincoln. ft

In this day of Incr easing fraternity it is not un-

usual for preachers who belong to other denomi-

nations to be' called to Congregational Churches,

and thiB somet meti l4ads to interesting expe-

dients to avoid IrictiAn over doctrinal differences.

The Church Nev rs Association thus describes the

method adopted to overcome the difficulty rela-

tive to the mode of baptism, when Dr. Meyer, who
like Dr. Broughton, is a Baptist, took charge of

this church: ‘‘A baptistry was built in the chapel

and here Mr. Me yer Immersed such as desired to

enter church m< imbtrahip by that form. An as-

sistant minister, who was a Congregationalism

sprinkled those in the church those who desired

that form of baptism! The baptistry being still in

place in the chapel;' the Atlanta Baptist is ex-

pected to enter into the same arrangement that

was found to work kell under the preceding pas-

torate.”
I

This plan of allcevlng the candidate to elect

his own mode o:! baptism is that which the Meth-

odists have followed ever since tile establishment

of their Church, and it is interesting to note that

others are beginning to bring it into requisition.

This is only another illustration of how Methodist

teaching and practiifes are winning their way to-

ward a more t erieltii acceptance as the years

pass and the spirit?o£ secretarianism decreases.

It has been said of kite that the various denomina-

tions are being injured by an invasion of ’Unita-

rian ideas. Wi h a much greater Bhow of truth,

we think it muy l.p said that they are being

broadened and helped by an invasion of Meth-

odiBt ideas. I

HELP US, BRETHREN.
i — [-

i

Many of our club lists
,
sent in a year ago are

now expiring, and we earnestly request the pas-

tors in the various charges to seek to renew them.
It is a matter of importance both to the Advocate
and the Church that, If possible, these subscrib-

ers shall be retained. One of the most pressing
duties of the hour is that of informing and indoc-

trinating our people, and by no other agency can
this work be accomplished so well as through the

church press. It is our purpose to conduct this

year the most vigorous campaign to extend the
circulation of the Advocate that, perhaps, has
ever been carried on in the history of our Con-
ference organ, and we desire the hearty co-oper-

ation of all our preachers and lay workers In this

undertaking. We call special attention to the
discussion by Dr. E. G. B. Mann setting forth the
claims of the church paper, which we publish in

-this issue. It is a vigorous handling of a live

question. Again, we venture to remind our

BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR MANSFIELD COL-
LEGE.

At itB recent session the Louisiana Conference

voted to issue $25,000 worthyof bonds to cover the

outstanding indebtedness ofMansfleld Female Col-

lege, and guaranteed the payment of the interest

on the loari>x Rev. N. E. Joyner was appointed

Conference Secretary of Education, and the task

of floating the bonda was committed to his hands.

With characteristic energy, he did not rest until

his work was well under way.
Last week a dealjwas closed by which the

Hibernia Bank and ^rust Company of New Or-

leans, purchased the entire issue of the bonds at

par, and the money iB now on deposit to the credit

of Mansfield College. These bonds are secured

by the Mansfield College property alone. When
the matter of securing the loan was under discus-

sion on the floor of the Conference, grave fears

were expressed that all the property of the Con-

ference would become involved in default of the

payment of the bonds. All fears on this point

may be allayed as the mortgage was placed with

a clause inserted making it plain that the Mans-
field College property, with the moral endorse-

ment of the Conference, is the loan’s only se-

curity.

Mansfield College is once more on its feet, with
the greatest opening for a successful future in its

history. Every dollar of outstanding indebted-

ness, aside from the bonds, will be paid. The
college is now oh a self-supporting basis, with a

strong faculty and a large and inc^asing enroll-

ment of the cream of Louisiana’s Methodist girl-

hood. The curriculum is being strengthened, and
even now a Mansfield normal diploma is of equal

grade, and has equal recognition throughout the

State, with diplomas from the State Normal Col-

lege at Natchitoches.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. C. D. Atkinson has begun the discussion
of a new church building at Crowley, La.

J. D. Boggs, who is now pastor at Dumas, Miss.,
has been heavily pounded by his good people.
-.Mrs. Robert Somerville, of Greenville, Miss.,
was. the guest of Mrs. Christian Keener of this
city last week.

Rev. George Manott, agent for the American
Bible Society in South Louisiana, has moved from ‘

New Iberia to New Orleans.
Rev. J. L. Lay of .the Simsboro, La., charge has

our thanks for a nic'e^list of new subscribers. He
says his people must take the Advocate.

In a communication from one of the energetic

-

laymen of Ripley, Miss., we learn that Rev. J.

H. Mitchell has made a splendid- impression both
in arid out of the pulpit.

H. B. Perritt, the pastor at Hammond, La., iB

delighted with the prospect there for a good year.
He believes in circulating the church papers as
one way of Bpreading the gospel.

Rev. P. O. Lowrey spent last week working in

the' interest of our New Orleans Sunday schools.
He preached at Louisiana Avenue .Church last

, g
Sunday morning, and at Gretna1 Sunday night /j

On January 11 we made Rev. S. D. Howard 63# ^
that| the ladieB of Baker

!

presented him with a,
||g

tailor-made Buit of clothei, when we should have
Bald; the ladies of the Baler charge.

CHURCH STATISTICS.DR.. CARROLL'

In the New York . 'hristian Advocate of January

25, Dr. H. K. darroll gives his customary annual

summary of chnrch statistics. It 1b to -be regret-

ted that it 1b impossible to secure data concerning

the relative strengtl and growth of the Churches

which can be affirmed lo be positively correct;

but, though absolute accuracy cannot be claimed

for them, Buch tables, if care has been taken in

gathering the figure's,, are sufficiently reliable to

indicate the religious trend of the times and prove

auite instructive Of Dr. Carroll’s fitness for Buch
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The outlook for the Lord’s work was never

more promising at Brandon, Miss. Rev. Osmond
LewiB was returned for a second year’B work
there and has the field well organized.

Rev. J. J- Golden, of Laurel, Miss., is conduct-

ing a revival at the Port Gibson Female College

for the benefit of the faculty and students. The
meeting began Monday night, January 29.

Rev. J. A. Goad is moving off nicely on the New
Albany Circuit, having already secured the Advo-

cate liBt and begun a campaign
:

to increase its

circulation. He has a splendid people on his cir-

cuit
j

The Mississippi State Sunday School Conven-

tion will be held, at Jackson, April 3, 4 and 5. Dr.

Hamill, Dr. Marion Lawrance, Prof. E. O. Excell

and many other distinguished workers are ex-

pected to be present

The vesper service of the Young Women’s
Christian Association last Sunday afternoon was
conducted by Dr. J. W. Moore, the pastor of the

First Methodist Church, of New Orleans. The

hour was a profitable one.

Rev. A. G. Shankle was indisphsed last week,

but was able to be in his pulpit on last Sunday.

He will have with him at the evening service

next Sunday, Mrs. Ballington Booth, the head of

tie Volunteers of America.

Mrs. J. J. Akers, the mother of Mrs. E. H. Cun-

ningham, the wife of Rev. E. H. Cunningham, of

the Norf.li Mississippi Conference,£died recently.

The sorrowing ones have our sincerest sympathy
in this hour of grief.

Rev. F. L. Crowson writes to us from Chaires,

Fla., to which place he has recently moved from
Sopschoppy, Fla., that all is well with him. He
adds that he loves a progressiveness that destroys

not the "old Land Marks.”

f Benjaman Rudder, commonly known as the

father of Texas Avenue Church, Shreveport, La.,

died recently. He waB .one of the leading lay-

men of Shreveport, and his death is a great Iosb

to the Texas Avenue congregation.

Rev. H. P. Lewis, Jr., found upon arriving as

pastor -of the Carriere (Miss.) charge, that not a
copy of the Advocate was taken. He has already

placed seven subscriptions, and expresses the

hope of soon having a copy in every home on his

charge.

The revival meeting now in progress at Mary
Werlein Mission, this city, is growing in interest.

The preaching is being done by Rev. C. C. Selec-

man, Rev. W. E. Thomas and Dr. Moore. They
report a number of conversions and an increas-

ing attendance.

A little unusual at thiB season is the basket-

dinner-on-the-ground plan for the quarterly con-

ference, but such was the program at the Muddy
Springs (Miss.) Church when the presiding elder.

Rev. J. T. Leggett, held the first quarterly con-

ference there- last Sunday.

Rev. W. E. Dickens, who-, is serving his third

year as pastor of the Shiloh charge at Pelahatchie,

Miss., is starting oft the year under favorable

conditions. He has our sincerest thanks for tak-

ing up among the first things the task of looking

after the interests of the Advocate.

Dr. W. F. McMurry, secretary >>of the Board of

Church Extension, was expected to Bpend Mon-
day of this week in Vicksburg, MisB. I he pur-

jpose of his visit is to look the field over, with
perhaps a view of lending a helping hand to the

Washington Street Church of that city.

Dr. Moore is formulating his plans for a revival

at First Church, New Orleans, during the Lenten
season, and is endeavoring to get a strong man
to assist him; He has some hope of having
Bishop Mouzon with him during Easter week.

Mrs. Blanche Thibodeaux, of St. Patrick, La.,

in renewing her subscription added fifty cents to.

be applied to our “Help Fund.” She also said:

“I think the Advocate gets better every week;
I could not do without it.” We highly! appreciate
this act of kindness and these encouraging words.

The church at Myrtle, Miss., has paid' off the
debt of |136, which was against their building,

since Conference. Rev. E. H. Cunningham, the
efficient pastor denies being responsible for this

forward move, but one thing is evident, and that

is, that the Master’s work is in good hands at

Myrtle.

Rev. W. W. Jones, who seryes a new charge
having as a center, Calhoun City, Miss., and cov-
ering much of the territory formerly included in

the Pittsboro charge, has made! a fine beginning.
He has in hand a liBt of the Advocate readers
and is looking after the interests of the Confer-
ence organ.

Since the beginning of the Conference year the

pastors in New! Orleans have
j

received fifty-one

members into the church. Of this number, Rev.
H. R. Singleton of Parker Memorial leads, hav-
ing received twenty. All the pji

some progress, and but one repjorts no new mem-
bers thus far.

Rev. J. ft. Jones, the capable presiding elder of

the Capital District
4 of Mississippi, writes: “The

work has started off well up this way.” Brother
Jones is in his fourth year, and has made a great
record during his incumbency in his present
office. He possesses in a marked degree the ele-

ments of leadership.

We were pleased to receive a note from Brother
F. A. Howell, of Difrant, Miss., a few days since,

which contained some encouraging words. This
faithful layman has been actively engaged in the
service of the Church for a long time, and is

widely known for his good works. He lets no op-

portunity pass to lend a helping hand to the Ad-
vocate.

The New Orleans pastors held their regular
meeting Monday morning, and spent most of the

hour discussing the subject of a standard of eth-

ics for New Orleans pastors. Rev. C. A. Battle

led the discussion and about all- the preachers ex-

pressed an opinion. The meeting- was decidedly

interesting. Rev. P. O. Lowrey and Rev. George
Manott were present as visitors.

Rev. L. W. Cain, who at the late session of the
North Mississippi Conference was appointed dis-

trict missionary evangelist for the Corinth Dis-

trict, requests us to state that he will reside at

Baldwyn, Miss., where correspondents may ad-

dress him. Brother Cain is a most ^efficient

worker in revival meetings, and the pastors in

his section of the Conference should keep him
busy. •

j

Mrs. J. K. Dunn, of McComb, Miss., the accom-
plished treasurer of the Woman’s Home Mission
Society of the Mississippi Conference, in remit-

ting for her subscription a few days since, en-

closed an additional dollar for our "Help .Fund.”

This will send the Advocate for twelve months
into Borne poor home into which it would not
otherwise go. Money thus applied is certain to

prove a blessing.

Rev. John G. Sloan, of Haughton, La., has made
a successful canvass in the interest of the Con-
ference organ, and forwarded us a list of eight

renewals and four new subscribers. It is need-

less to say that we heartily thank him for this

service, as well as for his commendation of the

Advocate. We trust that our paper may effective-

ly re-enforce him in his work for the Master in

his important field.

From Pontotoc, Miss., on January 18, Rev. W.
D. Wendel writes as follows: “We graded our
Sunday school last night at our teachers’ meeting.

We have here a modern; $20,000 church, with all

the up-to-date accessories. Brother Boone, our

superintendent here, and I have just returned

from the district stewards’ meeting at Okolona.

We are all charmed with our new presiding elder.

Rev. J. E. Cunningham.”

The Galloway Memorial Class, of Houston,

Miss., held a reception in the Sunday school

rooms of our church in that city, on Tuesday
evening, January 16, complimentary to Mr. E. E.

French, of Nashville, Tenn. Mr. French delivered

an interesting address in the main auditorium at

7 p.m. to a delighted audience. Brother Neblett’s

Sunday school is well organized, and is accom-

plishing a great work.

In a business note to the Advocate office. Dr.

C. W. Campbell, of Meridian, Miss., adds: “All

the preachers in this city are at their posts and

seem to have their work fully in hand. The pros-

pect is bright for a successful and glorious year.”

Our pulpits in this Queen City of East Mississippi

are ably manned, and it does not surprise us to

be informed that gratifying results are attending

the labors of so capable a band of pastors.

All the city pulpits will be filled next Sunday
by the visiting delegates to the National Sunday
School Association Executive Committee meeting
which will hold its session here next week. A
rally will be held in First Church Sunday after-,

noon, and on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday

evenings, mass meetings will be held in the differ-

ent churches. A large and profitable ’session is

anticipated by those who have the program in

hand.

Rev. M. L. Burton, of Gulfport, Miss., delighted

the heart of the publisher on the 23rd ult. with

a club of 11 subscribers to the Advocate. He sent

exchange for the entire list, charging no commis-

sion and stating that the manager might place

the amount to which he would .have been entitled

to the credit of the “Help Fund,” if he wished to

do so. Brother Burton is in high favor with his

flock at Gulfport, where he is doing an excellent

work.
Under date of January 23, Rev. J. B. Randolph,

cof Como, Miss., writes: "We let the contract for

our new brick church last night to Messrs. Thomas

& Beall When completed and furnished, it will

cost about 115,000. Mr. John Gaisford, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., is the architect.” We congratulate

Brother Randolph and his enterprising flock upon

this forward movement, which will make Como
one of the most desirable charges in the North

Mississippi Conference.

We regret to hear that Rev. G. W. McLain, who

is serving the Bellefontaine work (North Missis-

sippi)has been seriously indisposed for several

days. His illness has caused him to miss some
of his appointments, and it is thought that it will

be a week or tw!o yet before he will be able to
resume his pastoral labors. It grieves him not to
be able to be present at all the regular services
of the charge, but he hopes to make up for lost
time as soon as he has recovered his health,
which he trusts that he may speedily dot

Rev. W. W. Hartsfield, our pastor at Moore-
ville, Miss., writes: “Our new presidihg elder.

Rev. J. H. Mitchell, held our first quarterly con-
ference on January 20, preaching sermons which
furnished a feast for the soul. Death has called

two of our best men away: Brother John Wheeler,
and Brother James R. Gunter, a stewarcj. who was
ever faithful to duty. Both the pastor and church
will miss them.” We regret to be informed of the
decease of these worthy brethren, and pray God’s
blessings upon their bereavejd loved ones.

Information has reached ug of the serious illness

of Miss Sue Jones, the eldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. ike Jones, of Black Hawk, Miss., who Is

reported to be suffering from a pulmonary trouble.

We are informed that she expects, as soon as she
has sufficiently recovered to stand the! long trip,

to go to Arizona, where it is hoped the climate
will prove of great benefit to her. We sympathize
with this anxious household in this hour of trou-

ble, and pray that God may watch over the
stricken one and have her in hiB gracious keep-
ing.

Our energetic young friend. Rev. R.
,
I. Collins,

recently favored us with a list of six subscribers

to the Advocate; and Btates that he hopes to Bend
us a&jjnany as 25. Brother Collins has entered
upon his second year on the Cockrum charge
(North Mississippi), and is much in love with his

flock. He says: “We have a pleasant people to

serve, and they have been good to us during the
winter, sending us backbones, sausages, and look-

ing after us in a good old-fashioned way.’’Brother
Collins ought not to tantalize a lean and hungry
editor by telling how bountifully his table has
been supplied with tempting things to eat.

A Woman’s International Missionary Union,
embracing the various Protestant 'denominations
of the city, was organized at the Trinity Parish
House last Friday night. The following officers

were elected: Mrs. S. A. Montgomery, president;

Mrs. Henry Leverich, first vice-president; Mrs.

J. J. Zigler, second vice-president; Mrs, A. L.

Rau, third vice-president; Mrs. J. L. Many, fourth
vice-president; Miss Sudie Juden, recording sec-

retary; Mrs. George S. Brown, corresponding sec-

retary; Mrs. Charles S. Rice, treasurer; Mrs. J.

M. Gwinn, secretary of literature. The object

of the organization is to promote the cause of

missions, charity and Christian work.

Rev. R. H. Kleiser, of Binnsville, Miss., has been
much hindered in his work since Conference by
excessive rains and impassible roads. !

Not un-

til Sunday, the 121st ult., was he able to fill any of
his appointments; but on that occasion be had a
fine congregation, and he thinks the outlook is

quite encouraging for a good year. Esp^taRy is

he hopeful of rounding out his quadrennium with
a sweeping revival. He states; that he has spent
three years largely in fighting blind tigers and
other forms of lawlessness, and that he thinks
the time is now propitious for a season of spirit-

ual refreshing. We hope that our brother may
realize fully his desire to see a general work of

grace wrought among hte people:

Under date of January 29, Rev. W, H; Huntley
writes as follows from Vicksburg, Miss.: “The
brethren and friends of Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Van-
hook will learn with sorrow of the death yester-

day (Sunday) morning, at the^Silver City parson-
age, of Eleanor, their first-born daughter. She
had been ill with pneumonia for ten days, and
the organically delicate heart ceased beating at'

10 o’clock a.m. Earlier in the day. Brother Van-
hook had gone to his appointment, leaving ap-

parently hopeful conditions at home. The father,

with the remains of the sweet girl, passed through
this city this inoming en route to Meridian. It

was the privilege of the writer to be with him
during the time that he was here. Will sympa-
thetic hearts, touched by the news of- [this sore
bereavement, remember this stricken household
in their prayers.”

The Central Methodist Advocate of January 18,

contained a notice of the death of Mrs. C. F.

Evans, the wife of Dr. C. F. Evans, which oc-

curred at their home in Lexington, Ky., on Mon-
day morning, January 15, after a serious illness

of only a few days. Prior to this attack Sister

Evans had,been in poor health for several months,
but recently, she had seemed to be gaining in

strength and hope of her recovery had! been en-

tertained. Tier decease is represented as having
been somewhat unexpected. The remains were
interred in the Lexington cemetery, the obsequies

being conducted by Dr. E. L. Southgate and Dr.

John R. Deering. Mrs. Evans is the mother of

Rev. W. G., Evans, of Hammond, La., formerly a
member of ; the Louisiana Conference, pr. Evans
will have the deep sympathy bf his many friends

in Mississippi and Louisiana in his sore bereave-

ment.

!
'

• t -
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Winona Dist.—First Round.

Winona Circuit, New Hope. Feb. 3,

Kilmichael .Feb. 4,

Mars Hill, at Hopewell Feb.
Tutwiler A Feb. ,j

Minter City ?. ... .Feb.' 10J
Slate Springs F^fr. 17,

Bellefontalne, South Union. Feb.
Eupora ....Feb. 25;

Webb .,. Mar. 2;

Lambert Mar. 3;

BEN. P. JACO, P. E.

Philadelphia I... Mar. 3,
T. J. O’NEIL, P. E.

was good to know that many of those

whom she counted dearest could be

with her during those last sad dayB

of pain. The numbers present when

the last sad rites were held in the

Magnolia cemetery. Meridian, Miss.,

bore testimony to the esteem in which

she was held. ' r-A brief summary of

her life is as follows: Bom in Kem-
per County, Miss., April 26, 1836;

married to Mr. H. G. Tinsley, Jan. 26,

1861; converted and joined the Meth-

odist Church at Linnwood, Miss., in

1865; died at Ponta, September 14,

1911; aged seventy-five years.

L ELIZABETH HUGHES.

Obitua,
Brookhaven DIbL—

F

irst Ro

Topisaw, at Sartinsville. ..Feb.
Tylertown, at China G. . . .Feb.
Barlow, at Brandywine. .. .Feb.
Summit, at East McComb.Feb.around.
Meadville, at McCall’s..
Brookhaven J.

North Wesson, at Bear
gard I.

Wesson. i

Adams, at Adams
Gallffian, at Bethesda i

Crystal Springs
Scotland, at Bethesda -i

Pleasant Grove, at P.G
Buford, at Jamestown ;

Dec. 31, during the cllslng hours of

1911, WINNIE DAVIS f SHERFIELD
was summoned to I begin the New
Tear in the “mansion” prepared for

her by her Heavenly r’ather. Suffer-

ing, home with Christian fortitude,

patience which never failed, and hope-

fulness that brightenej the family,

made the little invalid very dear to

every one who knew her. She was
11 years and 6 months old. Although
suffering from the dre:>d disease, tu-

berculosis, she strove to be in her
accustomed place ajt ijunday school
and preaching at Fcfintain Head

Corinth Dlst.—First Round.

Corinth Ct, at Marvin Feb.
Chalybeate, at Camp Gd.Feb.
Dumas Ct., at New Hope. .Feb.
Tishomingo Ct, at West
Side ...Feb.
Belmont Ct, at Patterson

Chapel .......Feb.
Kirkville Ct., at Marietta. .Feb.Marriages Seashore Dlst. First Round.

Hub and Oakvale, at Hub. Feb. 3,
Columbia Feb. 5,

Lumberton Feb. 6,
Poplarville Feb. 7,
Derby, at Millard, 7:30 p.m.Feb. 8,
Carriere and McNeil, at C..Feb. 9,
Long Beach Feb. li„
Vancleave, at V., 11 a.m.. . .Feb. 18,
Wolf River Mission, at

Whitington Feb. 24,
Coalville, at Coalville ....Mar. 2,

Logtown -Mar. 9.

Bay St. Louis ..Mar. 11.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Jan! 10, 1912, at the residence of

the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Ellison, near PickenB, Miss., by
Rev. E. C. Sullivan, MAURICE iiU-

CIAN RODGERS to Miss LENNIE

Grenada ! Feb. _4, 6
Grenada Ct, at Sparta. ... .Feb. 5
Ashland, at Ashland Feb. 10, 11
Waterford, at Waterford. . .Feb. 16
Abbeville, at Abbeville Feb. 17, 18
Holly Springs Ct., at Lamar.Feb. 18, 19
Randolph, at Randolph. . . .Feb. 23
Tocapola, at Lafayette Spgs.Feb. 24, 25
Lafayette Ct., Cambridge.Mar. 2, 3

R. A. TUCKER, P. E.

Dec. 24, 1911, at the home of the'

bride’s mother, in Calhoun City, Miss.,

by Rev. W. W. Jones, Mr. JOHN Mc-
DADE to Miss KATE TERRY.

Jan. 8, 1912, at the residence of the

bride’s grandparents, by Rev. O. L.

Savage, Mr. CHARLES BRUMFIELD
and Miss EVELYN BROWN.

Greenville District—First Round.

Jonestown, a.m. .......Feb. 3,

Clarksdale, p.m ...”. Feb. 4,
Lula, a.m. .)...... ;. .Feb. 10,
Coahoma, p.m Feb. 11,
Tunica ' Feb. 18,
New Salem, a.m .Feb.‘ 24,

Boyle, p.m ... ... .Feb. 26,
Alligator Mar. 2,

W. W. WOOLLARD, P. E

24, 1911, at the residence of

ide’s parents, near Liberty,

by Rev. J. Loyd Decell, Mr.

After a painful
|

eeks, Mrs. MARY
Meridian Dist.— First Round.

Porterville, at Porterville . . Feb. 1
Vimville, at Coker’s Chapel . Feb. 3, . 4
Enterprise and Stonewall, at

Enterprise ...Feb. 9
Waynesboro Ct., at Fedora. Feb. 10,11
Waynesboro, p.m. Feb. 11
Scooba, at Scooba .Feb. 17,18
Binnsville, at Wahalak ..'..Feb. 19
Lauderdale, ' ar Lauderdale . Feb. 22
Shubuta and Quitman, at Shu-
buta .Feb. 25,26

DeSoto, at Cooper’s Chapel.Feb. 28
Meridian, Fifth St., a.m.... Mar. 8
Meridian, East End, p.m...Mar. 8
DeKalb, at Pleasant Ridge. Mar. 9,10
Moscow, at Mjellen Mar. 11

TXT XT T TOTTTTO n HI

Dec. 27, 1911, at the residence of

the bride’s parents, - near Liberty,

Miss., by Rev. J. Loyd Decell, Mr.

BOYD R. RAMSEY to Miss LESSIE
L. TRAVIS.

Durant Dist.—First Round.

Ebenezer, at Ebenezer Feb. 3,

Kosciusko Ct., at Ethel. .. .Feb. I'd,

McCool, at McCool.. Feb. 11,

Pickens, at P..11 a.m.... Feb. 13,

West, at West.. 11 a.m Feb. 14,
Vaiden, at Vaiden..ll a.m. Feb. II

Chester, at Chp. Hill Feb. 17,

Huterville Feb. 24,

Poplar Creek, at Bethel.. Mar. 3,

Rural Hill, at Rural Hill.. Mar. 10,
Black Hawk, at Black H. .Mar. 17,

N. G. AUGUSTUS, P. E.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.being constantly at I hef side. Those
who cared moBt for her, aided by effi-

cient service from skilled physicians,

did all that was possible to make
thoBe last hours easier, but no hu-
man hand could keep her longer In

this world where, for many years, she
had been severely teste,! in the school

of physical pain, sjhe |had long been
familiar with the inconvenience of an
invalid life, and shej endured her last

days patiently andl trustfully, even
though they were her; most painful;,

for knowing Him
j

whom she be-

lieved, and being
|

fully pursuaded
that he was able to keep that

which Bhe had committed unto
him, she was realigned. In early
womanhood at the houi- of conversion,

her experience was clear
f
and vivid.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Aberdeen Dist.—First Round.

Pontotoc, at Pontotoc.... Feb. 4, 6

Houlka, at Wesley Feb. 6
Montpelier, at Woodland . :Feb. 7
Buena Vista, at Pleasant G.Feb. 10, 11
Prairie, at Prairie. .Feb. 11, 12
Aberdeen .Feb. 12
Okolona Ct., at Grady’s

Chapel’.;.... Feb. 13
Smlthville, at Antioch . . , .Feb. 16
Greenwood SpgB., at Soules

Chapel ...... .Feb. 17, 18
Fulton, at New Salem Feb. 24, 25
Tremont, at Mt. Pleasant. Feb. 25, 26

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
i.Port Gibson Dist.—First Round.

Natchez, Jefferson St Feb. 3,
Natchez, Pearl St Feb. 4,

Washington Feb. 8,
Hermanville .Feb. 9,
Woodville . . Feb. 10,
Percy!s Creek at P. C... .Feb. 12,
Hamburg Feb. 16,
Wilkinson, at Carmel Feb. 17,
Rocky Springs ... Feb. 20,
Amite, at Woodland Feb. 24,
Oak Ridge Feb. 27,
Fayette ;....Mar. 2,
Nebo, at Nebo i....Mar.

W. H. HUNTLEY, P. E,

Jackson Dist.—First Round.

Deasonville, at Vaughn. . . . Feb.
Canton ....7:30 pan. ....Feb.
Jackson, 1st Ch.7:30 p.m.. Feb.
Jackson, Rankin Street

7:30 p.m. Feb.
Madison . .. . Feb. :

Jackson, lBt Ch. 7:30 p.m. .Feb.
Jackson, Capital Street,

7:30 p.m. Feb.
Edwards Feb.
BOlton . . : . 2 p.m Feb.
Jackson, Galloway Chapel,

7:30 p.m. Feb.
Lintonia Feb.
Yazoo City. .11 a.m..... ..Feb.
Flora ....11 a,m Feb.
Florence ...... .........Mar.
Jackson, Galloway Chapel,

7:30 p.m. !...Mar.
Satartia, at Phoenix Mar.
Fannin, at Oakdale Mar.

ROSY AS A GIRL,

Summit,N. C.—In a letter received
from this place, Mr. J. W. Church, the

notary public, says: “My wife had
been ailing for nearly 12 years, from
female ailments, and at times, was un-

able to leave the house. She suffered

agony with her side and back. We
tried physicians for years, without re-

lief. After these treatments all failed,

she took Cardui, and gained in weight
at once. Now she is red and rosy as

a school girl.’’ Cardui, as a tonic for

women, has brought remarkable re-

sults. It relieves pain and misery and
is the ideal tonic for young and old.

Try it. At druggists.
!

Sardis Dlst.—First Round.
Lake Comorant and Hinds

at Hinds Chapel , Feb. 3, 4
Long Town, Pleasant Grove.Feb. 10, 11
Cockrum, at Palestine. . . . . .Feb. 14
Wall Hill, at Wall Hill.... Feb. 15
Tyro, at Freedonia Feb. 17, 18
Sardis Ct., at Shiloah Feb. 20
Eureka, at Terza Feb. 21
Hernando, at Hernando. .. .Feb. 22
Senatobla Feb. 24, 25
Arkabutla, at Arkabutla. . .Feb. 27
Courtland, at Pope Mar. 2
Batesville Mar. 3, 4
The district stewards will please

meet in Coldwater Jan. 22.

J. W. DORMAN, P. E.

Newton Dist—First Round,

Lake, at Eureka ........ .Feb.
Montrose, at M’trose.Wed.Feb.
Stallo and Indian Mission,

, at Waldo ...... x . . .-.Feb. 1

Chunkey, at Chunkey.Fri. .Feb.
Hickory, at Hickory. . . . . .Feb. 1

Forest, at Forest.Fri, ... .Feb.
Morton, at Morton.... Feb. 1

Newton
j.

Wed ... . ... .Feb.
Neshoba,! at Sand Town.. Mar.

uree. Friendship knd; human com-

panionship meant mucli to her, and it
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HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
Capital 1200,000.00
A“«t* |... 479,880.90

No. 305 Comp Street., New Oi
LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

appeared in the New Orleans Chris- “As far as it can possibly be se-

tian Advocate the wlek following the cured by law or custom of Annual
adjournment of this very pleasant and Conferences or by enactment of Gen-
important meeting early In January, eral Conference, we urge that a stated

In the city of New Orleans, by request Sunday School Anniversary be pro-

of the chairman of the meeting, the vided for at the session of each An-
following resolutions are given to the nual Conference and that In addition

public: to such addresses as may be made,
“We congratulate the Church on the the annual report of the Sunday

continued and notable improvement School Board shall give a clear and
In the body of our Sunday school liter- full statement of the progress an<

Mure, both as to its variety and adap- conditions of Sunday school work
lability, and we especially commend within the Conference,

the Sunday School Supply Depart- "Inasmuch as our Church has Its

ment and its helpfulness to our Sun- own organized Adult Bible class de-

day school workers. partment, we urge our presiding el-

“We urge the employment of capa- ders, pastors, superintendents ant

Ask Vour Doctor
Ask your doctor how often he prescribes an alcoholic stimulant
for children. He will probably say, “Very, very rarely.” Ask
him how often he prescribes a tonic for them. He will probably
answer, “Very, very frequently.” Then ask him about Ayer’s
non-alcoholic Sarsanarilla as a tonic for the vnnnu j. c. Ayerco..non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla as a tonic for the young. Lowell. Mi

THE BEST MADE
Angeirs Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard AngelL

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds
and Throat Troubla.

All Druggists, Price 28 and 60 cants.
slices as soon as \ such step is favor- and enroll them in the Wesley Adult
able; and while our aim is to bririg Bible class department, and thus en-

about the support of such secretaries ter into fellowship and partnership
in the same way as with the secretk- with all Southern Methodist classes,

ties of other boards, by means of the B. F. LEWIS,
regular assessments, we urge that for Chairman of the Mississippi Confer-
the present emergency their support ence Sunday School Board,

be secured through and from the Sun-

day schools in such way as Is allowed

by the law of the Church.

“Whenever the chairman of a Con-

ference Sunday School Board is not a this charge has been held. The presid-

member of an Annual Conference, we ing elder, J. E. Thomas, preached Sun-
urge that he be accorded the privl- day at 7 p.m., and Monday at 11 a.m.,

lege of the floor by his Conference and presided over *Uie quarterly con-

upon all matters relating to his board, ference Monday at 1 p.m. Both ser-

“We urge our Sunday school work- mons were good. He was entertained

ers to co-operate heartily with the In- in the elegant home of Dr. J. A. Per-
temational Sunday School Association ry. Our report on the general state

and its auxiliary State and other As- of the church showed that, had the
sociations, believing that as a great net gain in church membership in all

Church we are under bonds to this the churches in the North Mississippi

most useful interdenominational Sun- Conference kept pace with Shuqu-
day school agency consisting of all alak during last year, the Conference
Protestant evangelical bodies of North would have reported a net gain of

America, both because of our Scriptu- 8000 members. Several stations and
ral obligation to help other Churches, circuits did much better than we did,

and because we have abundant evl- but the net gain was only 2000. Many
‘dence of the practical help the Inter- revivals were reported, but it is

national Association has brought to not always a season for revivals at
our own denomination. every church. “By their fruits ye shall

“We urge the laying of more and know them,” says the Master, and not
more emphasis and responsibility simply by one kind of hruit, even
upon our lay members of Sunday though it be ever so vital and import-

School Boards, believing that our fu- ant. A big circuit once reported 250
tore success will depend largely upon additions during one year, and, at the

.their inteligent activity. As far as same time, nearly starved its pastor,

possible the lay member in each pre- made few improvements on the church
siding elder’s district should by vlr- property and paid little to missions,

tue of that fact, bb the Sunday school The writer took a skim to CookBville

leader of the district, and should be last Sunday, a distance of 16 miles,

in close touch with the presiding el- over the ice and frozen ground, met a
der and the schools of the district. good congregation (the cold consld-

“We believe that our help and sym- ered), enjoyed a fine turkey dinner at

patny as Sunday school workers of Dr. Holidays, secured the report of

Southern Methodism, in all practicable the stewards and officials, and re-

ways is both due and necessary to turned home in time to hear Brother
the negroes within our Church terri- Thomas at 7 p.m. S. W. Adams, one
tory, in building up their Sunday of the stewards from Cooksville, came
school work. Whenever by conven- by way of Macon on train and horse-

tlons or institutes of negroes, or, by back, but, before he arived, his con-

reservation of seats where practice- gregation had authorized a raise of

hie at bur own white meetings, we can $25 In the pastor’s salary, the whole
Rive them Sunday school help, we claim now being $1000. Rev. J. D.

ought to do so.
i

’ Newsom is comfortable in the super-

“Ww nrra annuate’s residence at Shuqualak. He
e urge greater emphasis than and hts gQod wife are regular In their

ever before in the securing of gen- attendance at all church services.—

SHUQUALAK, MISS.

Louisville&NashvilleR.R

THE DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AND EAST
ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEEL SLEEPERS
DINING CAR8, OBSERVATION CARS, CHAIR CARS

TICKET OFFICE 201 ST. CHARLES STREET.

No More
TiredFeet

using

Dr. Ticfaenor*s
j

Antiseptic

It ffmptly and effectively relieves Sore, Chafed
Tired, Aching feet.

The soothing coolness felt immediately upon
application is indeed grateful—it is not jreasy

and “feels good on the feet.'*

Use it tonight— you will be de-

lighted.

ABDratfete 28 «d 80 ch.

erous Children's Day offerings, and A. H. Williams, P. C.
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1 LOUISIANA RAILWAY
(La. R’y & Nav. Co.)

S

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
hreveport; Alexandria;-

Baton Rouge ; New Orleans.

THE COMFORTABLE ROUTE FOR PASSENGERS
QUICKEST ROUTE FOR FREIGHT

LESS THAN CARLOAD SHIPMENTS HAULED IN
PACKAGE CARS IN THROUGH TRAINS.
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The Sunday School
The whole world does not produce a

Piano to equal the KIMBALL in popularity.

Over 225,000 Made and Sold. Over

100,000 over anil other Piano. There’s

a reason.

through the school, the hooks being

adapted to the age of the student. We
look for large results. Instead of set-

ting aside the collection one Sunday
By Rev. Pj O. Lowrey.

Mr. L. H. Porter, the superintend-

ent of the Zwolle Sunday school Bays:

“We have installed the Grace Record
system and think it is going to do us
good. We seem to have started on
the new-year witl. an Impetus for do-

ing thingsrand increased Interest and
enthusiasm has taken hold of us all.”

-KIMBALL
1

each month for missions, the amount
desired is divided into shares, each
class taking so many Bhares as its

portion, and raising this stated sum.
A missionary program is had every

fourth Sunday, participated in by the

whole school. _
A Her. Can bs placed In every Kimball product, so whyadmjiuh

not have one Id your-home? The price Is within
Uontidsncs reason and we makAlnmi to suit.

PIaval- See us if you want the latest and most up-to-rlayer
date piayer piano at the lowest price consistent

Pianos with auaiity.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR AERO-P NEUMATIC PLAYER! ITS THE
PLAYER PIANO SENSATION OF THE AGE.

A Full Line of Musia, Talking Machines, Records, Musical In-

struments, Conducted by the ASHTON MUSIC COMPANY, Ltd.

Jqnius Hart Piano House, Lid.,
J. P. SIMMONS. President,

703-705 Canal Street, near Royal, New Orleans, l»a.

Standard of Excellence.

Cradle roll; Home department:

!

Wesley Adult Bible class; Teacher
training course; Graded instruction;
Missionary instruction and. offering

;

Definite decision for Christ urged; An-
nual observance of Children’s Day and
taking offering as required by the Dis-
cipline; The use of our own litera-

City pastors have found that when
boys come- from their country homes
to . town to live that it is almost im-
possible to reactl them: unless they
have been kept in a Sunday school,

before getting out into the world. The
forces pulling downward in the city

are too many unless they ate under-
girded with a knowledge of the Bible,

reverence for the church, and the fear
of the Lord.

Mr. W. E. Hearn, of Cambridge,
Maryland, who met with the recent
Conference SunJday School Board
Chairmen, leads |a great Men’s Bible
class in his church.—Last year he
had an adult decision day, at
which time fifty strong men knelt at
the altar seeking to find Him “of
whom Moses and the prophets did
write." Through the class activities,

BOfilai and fraternal agencies, they
had been led to

|

Bible study and this

"quick and powerful” Word proved
“able to make them -wise unto salva-

tion.” The pastor teaches the class,

and counts it no vain thing to be
able to plant .the* gospel seed in the
hearts of several hundred men on the
Sabbath day. How many problems are
solved in a work likb this!

LEWISBURO SEMINARY
Preparatory and ColUga Coaraos_ for Girl». Alio Music

Strong f&eultyef experienced Specialists. Handsome, modem
Gymnasium, Basket B»ll.TennU.Invigr»ting mountain cllmi

R. C. SOMMERVILLE, President. Lawiabnrd

NEWS AND NOTES.

By Miss Elizabeth Kilpatrick.

Brother R. M. Evans is making un-

usual progress at South Side, Corinth,

and will have all his Sunday school

plans well formulated after a little

while. farmer’s champion helper is an J H C
X Gasoline- Engine. On thousands of farms

throughout the country, they are kept busy
every day, running the cream separator, churn, pump, feed

W grinder and cutter, fanning mill, thresher, wood saw, grindstone,
' washing machine, dynamo for electric light plant, and many
other machines. They are saving work, time, and money at every

turn of the wheel.

Dr. Bolivar T. Jones writes us con-
cerning his good school in Shuqualak
and promises further re-organization
and progress.

.
He says Children’s

Day is always looked forward to with
pleasure. He anticipates a fine year’s
work.

Not many months- ago a drunken
woman came

j
into the Franklin

(Street) German M. E. Church in New
Orleans and said she wanted a Sun-
day school at Millnersburg, and the
workers took tlhis ns a Macedonian
call, and, led by Mr.. Alfred Keller, of
the Itallian Mission, and Mr. J. N.
Myers, ; teacher] of tthe Men’s Bible
class, responded. Mow they have
more than fifty] pupils gathered from
a territory reaching for a mile and
half up and 'do|rn the lake front, and
a Bible has beep put into every home,
and. In many, jfamily prayer is held.
Some of the children are barefooted
and poorly clad, and the meeting
place is the loft of a fire engine house.
At one Gme they only had two pupils,

but the need of the field was the call

for zeal. Fidelity to the 'Lord, and
joy and succesp is their reward. Con-
secration, fidelity. Bole leather, souls,
a church! I

Edmund Gosse, Librarian of the
House of Lords, said: “When young
men ask me for advice in the
foundation of _ a prose style, I have'
no counsel for them except this,

‘Read aloud a portion of the Old and
New Testaments, as often as you pos-
sibly can.’ ”

are built for hard, steady work and years of it. They
are simple, dependable, economical. They are
always ready to save and make money for you, A

The size and style I H C engine you
need depends on the work you have IBUM
for it to do—and on the particular condi-
tions which surround your locality. Any size

or style will not do. You must get the right
engine to get the right service.

All I H C gasoline engines are marvels of
strength, reliability, and durability. They run
smoothly, year in and year, out. They make and
save money every time they are used, and whatever

style and. size engine you want is in the IHCJl line, which includes: Vertical type—2, 3, 25,
f jS-Bjig and 35-horse power; horizontal—1 to 50-

horse power; semi-portable—1 to 8-horse
(jgjXfZk power, portable—1 to 25-horse power;

L traction—12 to 45-horse power; sawing,

mMWrr pumping, spraying, and grinding outfits,

HfillUUr
etc. ®uilt to operate on gas, gasoline,

WfflA kerosene, distillate, or alcohol—air-cooled
or water-cooled. See the IHC local dealer,

I
or, write direct today for our new catalogue.

International Harvester Company

of America

I 2 n SSL. CHICAGO (incorporated) USA

The Gleaners, Judge Lamb’s fine
class of women, planned the elaborate
and beautiful Christmas Sunday
school service, which was enoyed by
Mr. Cooper’s growing school at Eu-
pora. Judge Lamb delivered a splen-
did lesson exposition, and the hour
was one of great joy and promise.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.

By Rev. B. F. Lewis.

On the first Sabbath in January, the
Columbia Sunday school held an in-

stallation service, installing all the
officers and teachers of the Sunday
school, including the officers of the
organized classes. It was a pleasant
and profitable service. It would do
well to have 4 service of this kind In
each church eivery year.

Rev. J. H. Holder writes that the
Sunday school In Okolona has been
reorganized and systematized, and the
Graded Lessons put in the Elemen-
tary Department, and all are much
pleased with' these upward changes.
A new piano will be placed in the
Sunday school room In a few days.
Mr. E. E. French recently addressed
the Sunday school teachers and offi-

cers in this place.

The purpose of
this bureau is to
furnish farmers
with Information
ou better farming.
If you have any
worthy questions
concerning soils,
crops, pests, ferti-

lizers. etc., write to
the I H C Bureau
and learn what our
experts and others
have found out
concerning these
subjects.

adopted by our General Sunday School
Board. We earnestly desire each pas-
tor and Sunday school superintendent
who has attained this standard to re-

port to me, a '**

can be printe
name will be
so please do :

meet this stf

for it, and a
report.

the name of the school all adult and teen age classes espe-
i in the Advocate. Your dally, should introduce and empha-
m inspiration to others, size it immediately. The Sunday
ot delay. If you do not school lessons for the year are in the
udard,. suppose you try New Testament This adds double
soon as you attain it, appropriateness to this fine idea :of

carrying a Testament, marked and
• * well used. The testimonies of many

f school has also adopt- of the men who have been reading
f graded mission studies their Testaments for several months
It is -based on the new are arguments sufficiently convincing
course. For the prima- to require no others. Write for
ors, i^iere is a course leaflet, and put this splendid plan of
sach : year, r Beginning increasing Bible study and personal
mediates, mission study consecration into immediate and
ganlzid, which continue working use in your class.

FRUIT TRESS THAT BEAR.
We are growers of a general line of Fine Fruit, Shade and Ornamental

trees and plants. Specially fine lot of June Budded Peach Yearling Apple
trees for Southern Planters. Guaranteed pure, free from disease, correct-
ly grown and in perfect condition. We also grow large quantities of Klon-
dyke, Lady Thompson Strawberry plants at $3.'00 per 1000. Frost Proof
Cabbage Plants. Standard varieties. Long Island seed. 500 for 75c, 1000
to 4000 at $1.25 per thousand, 5000 to 9000 at $1.00 per thousand, 10,’300 to
20,000 at 90c. per thousand CASH WITH ORDER. Special prices on larger
quantities of plants. Jas. Cureton, Proprietor, The Cureton Nurseries, B0*
815 Austell, Ga. i



OPIATES
NARCOTICS

COMPOUND

STOPS COUGHS - CURES COLDS

forCROUP,BRONCHITIS,WHOOP.
IHO COUGH, LA GRIPPE COUGHS,
HOARSENESS and ALL COUGHS and
COLDS. It la BEST and SAFEST for

CHILDRENand forGROWNPBRSON8.
He Genuine L In a Yellow Package

9m ante by ALL DEALERS Everywhere

r* it & chsaper to make lumber
am srtthan “American" Saw Mill than

gp to bay lumber. In that timber onH yoorwood lotarathcnaand-of feet

H of nret-clna lumber waiting for

you to get a isw mill of your own
I to take It out. But be lure your mill

I la an “American," which need* leas

I powerto drlre It, coal* lei* to run and
> cute more lumberthanany other mUl.
And the ‘American’’ It so limple that
you can run It yotmelf, ualng your
farm engine for power. Our book—
“Halting Honey Off the Wood lot"—
telle all about farm lumbering. Shall:

we lend you a copy 1 Write to our
naareat offloe.

Americas Saw MB Machinery Co.

•St# Hepe Street,HuleWwi, H.J.

1M8 Terminal Building. NewTork
Chicago—Savannah—SewOrleana

a « Thi* portable machine
A — | / cuts 2.500 feet per day

not serve u& longer than this year;

however we are in no Wise finding

fault with the four-years' limitation

clause. We are all sound Methodists

and believe- in our itinerant system.

The writer cannot decide what the

other charges in the district will do

when Brother Leggett’s term is out

and he no longer makes his periodical

calls: but as for Femwood, we are

The_/‘Ever on Time” Line.

become one of the foremost stations

in our district, and we trust that we
shall be able to add to the salary and

have him with us as pastor for four

vears. Z. Z. Li-.iON, Secretary.

the Cotton Plants need—Phosphoric Acid,

PATRONIZE THE LINE YOU
CAN DEPEND ON.

YOU ARE INVITED
B. 8. ATKINSON,

General Freight A Passenger Agsi

Texarkana, Ark. To Join the Advocate Piano Club.

The plan is sensible, economical and

convenient Club members not only

save money on their pianos, but are

protected and even insured in every

particular so that dissatisfaction is

impossible. Study the club plan care-

fully and you cannot fail to see that

it represents an unusual opportunity.

Those who have already Joined and

have received their pianos express

themselves as
”
“Delighted with the

j

pianos and the plan.” J
The club gives you the benefit or

the “purchasing power of its one hun-

dred members.” This means a saving

of about one-third In the purchase

price of your piano. Terms are made

to suit the convenience of the indi-

vidual member. The life insurance

feature is ideal. It Is well worth your

while to investigate the club carefully.

Write for catalog and full particulars.

Address Ludden & Bates Advocate

iimL r*"- IT AAk A OAJAV^Aki U U A A
The' world'B best chickens.” A few
trlogj jio. Cockerels )3.—$5. Forty

four cups, gold leg band, gold
ujscal- Eggs reasonable.. Write fori cat-
alog; No. 4, Woman’s College, Meridian,

Cotton Plants must be supplied with all needed elements of plant

food as growth unfolds wants. These Fertilizers should be put in the

ground before planting, of course, and frequent applications of Virginia-

Carolina Fertilizers or Top Dresser should be made during the growing

period of the plants. Thus, when the plants grow stronger—demanding

more food—the food is right there in the soil, ready to be taken up and
If your child is afflicted with bed-
wetting, don’t punish It, but write Mr.
Awajt, 357 New York Life Bldg., Kan-
sas City, Mo. and find out how the dls
ease can be cured.

SALES OFFICES

. Va. Charleston, S. C.
a. Baltimore, >Id.

a. Columbus, Ga.
Ga. Montgomery, Ala.

S. C. Memphis, Tenn.

1. C. Shreveport, La.

I, Va. Winston-Salem, N. C.

COMPLETE SERMONS
**4^ by the leading ministers of the United
State* and Great Britain are published

monthly in the

PULPIT OUTLOOK
Send 25 cents for one year’s subscription to

j

DOWNEY & CO., Pubs.
1006 Arch St., Philadelphia.

|
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A HARMONIOUS MEETING. THREE ROADS TO RUIN.
Mistaken Diagnosis-Doctors

Guess Wrong Again-The district stewards of the Brook- Andrew Carnegie says: “There are
haven; Miss., district met in the Meth- three dangers in '.the path to succc . s. >

The first is the drinking of liquor, the! About five years ago I wrote to you

second is speculation, and the third ,P
lat * ^ac* ^®en a su®’®rer

__ ’
. , . :

from kidney and bladder troubles.When I was telegraph m(j my physician Informed me

odist Church at Brookhaven at 1:45
p.m., January 10, 1912, with Rev. J.

T. Leggett, presiding elder in the

chair. Z. Z, Linton was made secre-

tary. The presiding elder’s salary

was allowed to remain at $2400. A
committee of three composed of W.
T. Denman, T. B. Butler and Z. Z.

Linton, was appointed to draft a sug-

gestive apportionment of the assess-

ments for the district. Their report

was adopted. *

The assessment for the district is

is ‘Indorsing.’

operator in Pittsburgh, I knew all the

men who speculated. They were not

our citizens of best repute; they were
regarded with a suspicion. I have
lived to see all of them ruined, bank-

rupt in money and bankrupt in char-

acter. There is scarcely an instance

of a man who has made a fortune in

speculation and kept it. The third

danger is the perilous habit of indors-

$250 in excess of 1911, due largely to ing notes. When a man in debt in-

the assessment for the expenses of dorses for another, it is not his own
delegates to the General Conference, credit or his own capital that he risks

;

The spirit of the meeting throughout it is the money of his own creditors,

was inspiring, and foreshadowed a Therefore I Bay that if you are ever

|

year’s work of progress along every called upon to indorse, never do it un-

line in spite of the boll weevil scare, less you have cash means not re-

Rev. R. Selby delivered a short ad-

dress at the close of the meeting in

which he said that this was the best

district steward’s meeting he had ever

attended. He offered the following

resolution, which was
adppted:

“Resolved; That as preachers and
laymen here assembled, we promise,

by the help of God, to lay ourselves

out to make this year of our lives the

very best iu advancing the Master’s

work in the Brookhaven District.”

The presiding elder' made a short

I and impressive talk, thanking the

quired for your own debts, and never

indorse beyond your means."—New
York Christian Advocate.

“It has been declared that ‘many

unanimously
|

people owe the grandeur of their lives

to their tremendous difficulties.’ Diffi-

culties are stepping-stones to honor,

to usefulness and to achievement.”

—

Selected.

that there was no hope* for my re-

covery. I was advised to try your
Swamp-Root as a last resort, and
after taking four fifty-eent size bot-

,

ties, I passed a gravel stone which
weighed ten grains. I afterwards for-

warded you this gravel stone. Have
no return of any trouble since that
time and cannot say too much in
favor of your wonderful preparation,
Swamp-Root, which cures, after phy-
sicians fail.

Very truly yours,
F. H. HORNE,

Route 3, Box 30. Roseboro, N. C.
Personally appeared before me, this

31st day of July, 1909, F. H. Horne,
who subscribed the above statement
and made oath that the same is true
in substance and in fact.

JAMES M. HALL,
Notary Public.

Letter te
Dr. Kilmer A Co.,

Binghamton, N. V.

NOT A DAY IN BED.

Gramling, S. C.—In a letter from

Gramling, Mrs. Lula Walden says: “I

was so weak before I began taking

stewards for their presence and urg- Cardui, that it tired me to walk just a

ing us to keep ever in mind that the little. Since taking it, I do all the

financial side is not the most import- housework for my Jamily of nine, and

ant side of church work, but that he have not been in bed a day. Cardui is

placed the greatest importance on the the greatest remedy for women on

spiritual work. earth.” Weakwomenneed Gardui.lt

We regret that our beloved presid- is the ideal woman’s tonic, because

ing elder, the Rev. J. T. Leggett, can- it is especially adppted for women’s

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For
You.

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It

will convince anyone. You will also

receive a booklet of valuable Infor-

mation, telling all about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure

and mention the New
.
Orleans Chris-

tian Advocate. Regular flfty-eent and
one-dollar size bottles for sale at all

drug stores.

needs. It relieves backache, head-

ache, dragging feelings, and other fe-

male misery. Try Cardui. A few

doses will show you what it can do

for you.

want.

It may be Just what you

LADY WANTED
To Introduce Dress Goods, Hdkfs.

and Petticoats. Make $l’d.00 to $30.00

weekly. Best line—lowest prices

—

sold through agents only. No money
required. New spring patterns now
ready. Samples and case free.

STANDARD DRE8S GOOD8 CO.,
Desk 32 B. Binghamton, N. Y.

Things which never could make a
man happy develop a power to make
him strong. Strength, and not happi-

ness, or, rather, only that happlneas „

which comes by strength, is the end

of human living.—Phillips Brooks.

Cotton Must Have Plant Food,
growing rapidly and hope soon to

fiTlfj ^jg p^t food must be the right kind. The very elements which
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writer knew one- circuit clerk who

issued a marriage license with a letter

of protest from the father lying before

him.
j

Domestic felicity is being 'disturbed

evil is being in-

AN EVIL AND IT8 CHIEF CAUSE.
Terri b Ie Sufferi

n

g
Eczema All Over Baby’s Body.
"When my baby was four months

old his face brofce out with- eczema,

end at sixteen months ct age, his face,

bands and armsl were? In a dreadful

state. The eczema spread all oyer his

body. We had t<j put si mask or cloth

over his face and tlejup his hands.

Finally we gave Ihim Hood’s Sarsapa-

column of ‘‘Secular News and Com-
ment,” there occurs a news item , con-

concerning a movement in the right

direction for the eradication of an in-

creasing evil, which is dangerously af-

fecting the life of the nation, I quote

the entire paragraph, trusting that it

may arrest and hold the thoughtful

attention of every reader of the Advo-

cate: "A new law made effective on

Jan. 1, in Maine, New Hampshire,

Massachusetts and Vermont requires

that parties desiring to secure mar-

riage license must give at least five

days public notice of their intention.

Failure to give such notice makes il-

legal the marriage. The object of

this law is to do away with elopement

and secret marriages. It will further

have the tendency to clip the wingB of

romance and sober the judgment of

prospective contracting parties."

This law 'is needed in the Southern

States, since the South is the great

matrimonial region of the United

States, according to the statisticians

A matrimonial

and the divorce

creased by the ease with, which mar-

riage license may be Becured. A cry

is going up all over the State from

the hearts of helpless fathers and

mothers for relief from careless clerks

and ministers of the gospel. Who
will afford the relief? Let the Missis-

sippi Legislature, composed of repre-

sentatives from all the counties, an-

swer by enactment of a law Bimilar

to the one mentioned in the above-

quoted paragraph and let the banns be

published before :the issuance of li-

cense.

fectly natural/way, the worse case of
Catarrh can be eradicated.

It 1b not unpleasant to use, and at
the same time it is entirely harmless,
and can be used by man, woman or
child.

Just as Catarrh is contracted by
breathing cold or dust and germ-laden
air, just so thiB balmy antiseptic
smoking remedy goes to all the af-

fected parts of the air passages of the
head, nose, throat and lungs. It can
readily be seen why the ordinary treat-

ointments,

8
JratopHc powder
When used right makes you

immune to bodily suffering by
immediately relieving offen-
sive! perspiration, chafing.
Itching, smarting of all kinds,
especially infected and eatar-
Thal conditions of the mucous
membrane. Sun burn, prickly

heat, perspiring and painful feet, sweaty odor
inder the arms. I scratching, burns, cats,
rounds, ulcers, etc.

|

Write for onr valuable little booklet and a
ample ofTyree's Powder /ree. Sold by all ra-

table druggists, or direct by mail: for .twenty-

NOTES,CENTENARY Y. M. C. A,

The beginning of the year 1912, and

especially the beginning of the sec-

ond semester of this session, marks

an awakening in the Young Men’s

Christian Association, of Centenary

College which' we have every hope

will continue and accomplish! the end

and aim of the Association in college

life.

Mr. D. B. Boddie has been elected

president, and has gathered around

him a cabinet composed of

men who could be obtained

ThiB caibinethas

ments,. .
sprays,

salves, liquid or tablet medicines fali

—they do not and cannot reach all
4.1 nn«4-athe affected parts.

If you have catarrh of the nose,
throat or lungs, choking, stopped-up
feeling,' colds, catarrhal headaches; if

you are given to hawking and spit-of the Census Bureau,

table of the country would show Ok-

lahoma, Arkansas, Texas, Florida, and

Mississippi in the lead, with an an-

nual marriage rate of more than 450

per 10,000 of the adult unmarried pop-

ulation, and with Alabama, Georgia,

Tennessee, and Louisiana close on the

heels of this leading group. No doubt

this large marriage rate of the South

is due to the fact that many young

people enter hastily and unadvisedly

into the marriage relation. Some safe-

guard other than those already pro-

vided by our laws, ought to be thrown

around this sacred relation to protect

the young from themselves, and to

minimize the divorce evil.

No statistics are needed to show
that the. divorce evil is on the in-

crease. Divorces in Europe have

nearly doubled iu the last twenty

years. In our own country divprces

for the country as a whole are in-

creasing out pf all proportion to the

increase in population. Already our

divorce rate is higher than that of any

other country except Japan. To ex-

plain this alarming increase in the di-

vorce rate many and various causes

are given, such as drunkenness, deser-

tion, adultery, neglect to provide, etc.

But I believe that the most prolific

source of the trouble is the ease with

which the young, and often mere chil-

dren, can secure marriage license

and find a preacher .or “squire” to per-

form the ceremony. Some preachers,

even Methodist preachers, wlli marry,

without question, any eloping couple

of children, excusing themselves and

salving their consciences by Baying,

‘‘Well, if I don’t do it, somebody else

will.” It is a well known fact that

any country "squire” or city magis-

the best

from the
catarrh will, upon request, be sent
you by Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton
Btreet, Atlanta, Ga.
He will, also, mail you five days'

free treatment. You will at once see
that it is a wonderful remedy, and as
it only costs one dollar for the regular
treatment, it is within the reach of

everyone. It is not necessary to send
any money—pimply Bend your name
and address and the booklet and free;

trial package will be mailed you im-
mediately.

entire Btudent body,

the support of almost all of the stu-

dents in the dormitory and a majority

of those outside. The devotional com-

mittee, with Mr. W. A. Odoml as chair-

man, has been instructed 1o secure

professional and business men to

speak on subjects that are Interest-

ing and instructive to the Btudents at

the Wednesday night meetings.

Last Wednesday night. Attorney E.

A. Brown made an interesting talk on

^‘Christianity as Applied to College

Life.” The subject for discussion at

the next meeting is, “Thfi College

Man.” Judge Murff is expected to be

the speaker.
‘

As the object of the Y. M. C. A. is

to cultivate the moral, mental and

physical man, it is the one organiza-

tion that has a .place for every stu-

dent, no matter what hfs inclinations

or likes may be. The intention here

48 to follow out the plan of the

national organization and emphasize

every side of the work.

PAUL M. BROWN, Jr.

Shreveport, La.

FnakCW LswPricsJ

hUr Ciihi bwbMkUr

Really Delicious
No matter where you live you can

enjoy fish dainties juft ns they are served

in New England—Codfish Balls,

CreamedFish, Fish Hash—made

with fresh, boneless fish—safer and far

more digestible, palatable and easy to

prepare than “dried cocj,”

TEXAS KUtsm CO. ttemati

New York
Cincinnati

Birmingham
THROUGH ’fltAtN#

heive Terminal Station 8:00

a. m. and 7.80 it m.

utge, tender piece* of freshly caught Cod,

cooked, mildly salted and packed immediately

in containers that preserve the flavor and fresh -

ness indefinitely in any dim«»A

If your grocer can't supply you, mail us 10c

and receive a full sze I Oc package, prepaid.

FEES hah »f vaSmsble rseifits by tht tUlor
•flkt ' iwiM Ceakiog Sekaat Magazine."

BURNHAM&MORRILL CO.
Portland, Maine. V. S.A.

“Every attempt to make others hap-
py, every sin left behind, every temp-
tation trampled finder foot, every step
forward in the cause of what is good,
is a step toward heaven.”—Selected. GORED

WHITE LEGHORN8.
Famous laying strains; prize win-

ners. ‘Stock and eggs reasonable. Write
for bargain list. Woman’s College* Me-
ridian, Miss.

DROPSY



Your Friends

Wear Clothes
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Notice to Farmers.j Epw°rth League Department
We are headquarters for all kinds

of High-Grade Field Seeds.

SIMPKIN’S PROLIFIC
Our leader in cotton Seed. Selected

from best farms in North Carolina
7' during 'growing season by Bpecial rep-

/ resentative, insuring you of the best
fe'V'to'be bad in seeds. Our seeds from
If | sections not infected by the Boll

§ Weevil.

[
OTHER HIGH-CLASS SEED

- ’*
Cotton Seed— Slmpkln’s Prolific,

s Cleveland Big Boll, Mefeane’s Big Boll

Triumph, Toole’s Early Five-lock Pro-

lific. Seed Corn—Batt’s Four-Ear
l;&Trollflc. Mosby’s Prolific, Mexican
. June, Ratican, Pop Corn,' Kaffir Corn.

Other Field Seed—Artichokes, Alfal-

fa. Barley, Beans, Cane, Grass, Millet,

Oats, Onion Sets, Peanuts, Peas, Po-

tatoes, Rape, Rye, Vetch and Wheat
None but the best. In good condition.

Write for Prices.

Consolidated Produce
and Seed Co.

(Successors to Fain Produce A Seed

Co. and The Hub),
Sfi- .

'

- JACKSON, MI88.

WHEN IT COMES, BE PREPARED,

TOIfIC FOR FEBRUARY 4, 1912, uously and successfully to practice a
fraud upon his immortality, upon his

neighbor, upon his God.”—Sam jJonja.

. “A man expects to reap that which
he sows. He expects to reap a crop
of the same kind that he has sown.
He expects to reap more than lie! sows.
Ignorance of the kind of seed sown
will make no difference’to the.jcrop.”

—Moody.
In discoursing on the principles of

the spiritual harvest, F. W. Robertson
says: “There are two ki-ids of good
possible to man—the one enjoyed by
our animal being, the other by our

spirits. There are two kinds of harv-

ests, and the labor which procures

the one has no tendency to produce

the other. Everything has its price,

and the price buys that and nothing
else; the soldier pays his price for

glory and gels it; the recluse does

not. Ihe mistake men. make is that

they sow for earth, and expect to get

spiritual blessings, and vice versa.

Christian men complain that the un-

principled get on in in'c, and that the

saints are kept back. But the saints

must pay the price; they have as their

reward something better for which
they do pay. No man can get two
harvests for one sowing.—Pitts-

burgh Christian Advocate.

The SAFE and SAVING WAT of In-
suring Church and Pastor’s property Is
with
THE NAT’L MUTUAL CHURCH IN-
SURANCE CO., OF CHICAGO, ILL.
THE METHODIST XOTOU. Now In
successful operation for years. Business
at highest point ever attained, and con-
stantly. Increasing. Protecta against
FIRE, LIGHTNING and TORNADO. Ns
assessments. For particulars, address
Henry F. MagiH, Sec’y A Mgr., 184
Sails St., Chicago.
Mrs. Alice Hargrove Barclay, 1C. M.
Church. Seuth, South Brook lilt Louis-
ville, Kentucky.

ENTRANCE 108 CAMP
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS A REMARKABLE HONOR.
In 1840, 7 members of Congress from

North Carolina, 94 members of the
State Legislature, and the Mayor and
42 leading citizens of Raleigh, N. C.,

united in presenting a petition to the
Director of the Medical Bureau of the
United States Navy, which closes with
the following words: “While a.11 can
testify to the high reputation this

medicine sustains in the respective
counties we have the honor to repre-
sent, many of us know, by happy ex-

perience in, our own families, its effica-

cy; therefore, we can with much pro-
priety, and do with great pleasure,
give Dr. Gray our!names in support of

his truly valuable ointment.’
For three generations Gray's Oint-

ment has held first place in the treat-

ment of boils, carbuncles, chronic
sores, festering cuts and wounds, and
in the prevention! of blood poisoning.
Free sample on request or 25c at

your druggist’s. Dr. W. F. Gray &
Co., 807 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.

Vitalised Air for Painless Hxtraction

Grown and Bridge Specialist.—
The Largest and Best Equipped

Dental Parlon South.

sequent weakness. Thus we learn that

sin is ruin. He who would be secure

In this life must be loyal to heaven,

and,

“ThiB above all, to thine own self be
true.

And it must; follow, as the night the

day, ,

Thou canst not then be false to any
man.'

Sowing and Reaping.

it is a very trite Baying, but none

the less true, that youth is the seed-

time for our more mature life, and

that our whole life here is the seed-

time for eternity. This analogy is

very simple, plain, and easily under-

stood. We cannot reap without pre-

vious sowing, and we cannot hope to

reap where we have not sown. We
can only expect a harvest of the same

10,000 B&MSL
FERTILE SEEDS for
1700 Lettue. 1000 Celery
700 Onion 1 0O Parsley

1 0OO Radish BOO Cabbage
100 Tomato 1000 Carrot
1780 Turnip 100 Melon
1 700 Brilliant Flower Seeds, 50 sort*

L. Anyone of these packages is worth
the price we ask ' for the whole
10,000 kernels. It la merely our

;

way of letting you test our seed—
yuf proving to you how mighty goodmW they are.

Send 10 cents tn stamps to-day and
111 send vou this great collection of seeds
urn mall. We’U also mall you free our
U12 catalog—If you ask forIt—all postpaid.
JOHN A. SAtZER SEED CO.
IwltlllMiUHt LaCraoac.Wta.

I wint 1C00 Farmers In Texas. Loui-
siana.' Oklahoma. Arkansas, Mississi-

ppi and Ohio, to plant 5 acres of land
wi»h mv

a strain of the King See'* »hat promises w|
•o cr-a»e a sensation in •aHino«*in<l
ductlvanosa. Mv obj-rt is to prove the

var;etv and cr-ate a demand for Its future.

Boat tho Woovll and tow New by pro-
|

ducmz a hale to the acre in spite of the Weevil; '

and by making 5 bales instead of 3, thereby efy-

inz 6c a bale in extra profit. Write postal quick.

T. J. KING Richmond. Vi.
Let me send you some of the proof now In hand
:ellin* of mv latest N C. Stock. . Have 500 cer-

tified reports of 1911 tests, they will amaze you.

Moreover, we must remember that

all self-denial develops character;
that not only in order to resist temp-
tation to bodily indulgence, but also
to strengthen the will, we need to
learn a little hardness.—Bishop Hall.A DAINTY

All! ARTISTIC
- USEFUL
Washing restore* my original

beauty. I come stamped on
white Pique and many ahadea
of Poplin. lam

TO SHIVS OUT MAT.ARTAUS BtJXXaD UP WE SYSTEM.
Take the Old i Standard GROVE’S

TASTELESS CHILL TONIC.! You
know what you are taking. The for-
mula is plainly printed on every bot-
tle, showing it is simply Quinine and
Iron In a tasteless form, and the most
effectual iform. For grown people and
children, 60c.

are all sowmg every aay auu an me
time? Our thoughts, our feelings, our

purposes, our plans, our words, our

acts, our conduct—these are the seeds

we are constantly sowing, and from

the kind of seed we sow we shall sure-

ly reap an abundant harvest. They

who sow to the flesh shall "reap cor-

ruption.

which is worthless,

filthy, that which is abominable, cor-

rupt in body, corrupt in mind, corrupt

in associates, all the corrupt deeds of

the guilty past, of the unforgiven, un-

renovated, human population, concen-

trated, is amassed for them ; a harvest

of corruption!” But if we sow to the

Spirit we Bhall reap life everlasting.

The Theme Illustrated.

“It is impossible for a man cont-n-

The popular Wash Tie for
Cheered by the presence of God, I

will do at each moment, without anxi-

ety, according to! the strength which
he shall give me, the work that his

providence asigns me. I will leave
the rest without conCem; it is not my
affair.— Fenelon.

9* 1 Ladies and Gentlemen.
1 Initial stamped free. Cotton

\ 1 to work inclnded, 26 cents.
Embroidered, $1 .00.

ParfarmUd P«u™, Art KahraMatr>!«<*.
142 E. 8th An. Cincinnati, 0.

Tn. Ciul^w. l|ola Waaud Kr.ij.hm. B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St, New
Orleans, La. Base Ball Goods,

Religious Articles, Fishing Tackle,
Periodicals, School Books.

‘That which is defiled, that

that which is

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY.
F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub-

lisher, says that! If anyone afflicted

with rheumatism in any form, neural-

gia or kidney trouble, will send their

address to him at 701 Carney, Bldg.,

Boston, Mass., he will drect them to

a perfect cure. He has nothing to

sell or give; only tells yon how he
was cured after years of search for

relief. Hundreds have tested jit with
success. j

runner DUCKS
Tbe greatest layer, on earth; 300
•Kge r-r year. San. 10 cent, foe
beautifully Ulostrated booklet Ho.
* Telia how to rateo ducks «uc-

ceaafully. WOMAN'S COL-htCE, Meridian. Mian.

RES LETTER BIBLE FREE.

1,000 very fine Red Letter Bibles to be
given away for a slight service. Grand
opportunity to get a good Bible with-
out cost Write immediately for full

particulars free. HOUSEHOLD BI-

BLE CLUB, 810 Jackson Street, Tope-
ka, Kan.
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A WORD F

Suffer & few words Horn an old

North Mississippi preacher who is

now in the great State ct Texas, and

has been (or ten years p-3t.

I have been a reader of the New
Orleans Advocate all thees years, and

would not know how to get along

without it. And permi| me to say

that I think the paper g ts better all

the time. This may be because the

present editor is in old, and especial

* friend of mine; I knew 1 m before he

entered the mlniiitry, a d may have

hail something to do with his going

Into the work at the tir' 2 he did. At

all events the Cliurch v. as fortunate

in securing him is the editor of the

ol<i New Orleans Advoc? e.

I have started upon my eleventh

year in the Texas C01 ference, and

this is my ninth year at presiding el-

der. Whether th s is to my credit or

not, I am at a loss to say. I hope

the readers of th is will not think me
egotistic as I give account of myBelf

since I first came to thti Conference;

tor be that far .from, me. But I

thought maybe some o ' the good

friends of other days would be glad

FOR THE MONEY
This Photofraph represents exact size 5} x 81 inches

Bound in French Morocco, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this

photograph. Has red under gold edges.

IT CONTAINS

The Authorized Version of the

Old . Testament and New Testament
HAS

Self-Pronouncing Text
All the proper words being accented and divided

into syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.

IT ALSO CONTAINS

A New Series of Helps to Bible Study
— INCLUDING

4000 Questions and Answers
which unfold the Scriptures.

31 Beautiful Illustrations !.

showing scenes and incidents of Bible History.

12 Maps of the Bible Lands in Colors

Large Clear Type. Fine Paper

PRICE ONLY $1.20 PAY
S
POSTAGE

Each Bible supplied with elastic band and

Jacksonville Station I for fifteen

months. This was a delightful place,

and, but for the fact that I was ap-

pointed by Bishop Murrah, to take

charge of the Pljttsburg District upon

the death, of the presiding elder, I

should, perhaps, have remained in

the Jacksonville Station for. four

years. At any rate, the fifteen months

of my pastorate there Iwas to me a

great time. Some of the visible re-

sults were 246 addlfions to the

Church; 84500 dollars Praised on the

church debt; ah increase of 8300 on

•the pastor’s salary; three young men
called to the ministry and many
other thingB which will be revealed in

eternity. Those are good people.

I am now on the Brujiham District,

where wg have many foleign-born peo-

ple, and where our Chulch has a great

responsibility; and I fray that this

may be a year which! shall witness

the salvation ofj many of these people,

and bring , them' into our Church. The

THE SECOND EDITION IS NOW READY
All Orders for this Bible will be Promptly Filled

Ave., near Calliope St; Rev. J, W.
Moore, pastor; residence, 5830 Pry-
tania St; phone. Uptown 329. Rev. C.
C. Selecman, associate pastor and su-
perintendent city missions; residence,

phone,

Singleton, pastor; residence,! 734
Nashville Ave.; 'phone. Uptown 671.

Felicity Street Church, cor. Felicity
and Chestnut Sts.; Rev. C. A. Battle,
pastor; residence, 1818 Chestnut St.;

phone, Jackson 1753.
Carrollton Avenue Church, cor. Car-,

rollton Ave. and Elm St.; Rev. J. G.
Snelling, pastor; residence, 1125 Fern
St.; phone. Walnut 1238.

Algiers, Lavergne St, cor. Dela-
ronde; Rev. J. W. Booth, pastor; res-
idence, 119 Valletta St.

Rev, John L. Sutton, Superintend-
ent Orphan Boys’ Asylum; residence,
5220 St.' Charles Ave.; phone, Uptown
128.

Rev. R. A. Meek, Editor New Or-
leans Christian Advocate; residence,
5914 Colliseum St
Rev. John T. Sawyer, D.D., post-

office box, 1569, N. O.; La.

ANYWHERE, ALONE WITH HIM,

Wherever thou art, thou hast near

thee an altar and a sacrifice, for thou

art thyself priest, altar and sacrifice.

Our worship is not external, like that

of the JewB. Wherever thou art, thou

canst build an altar; it suffices that

thou Bhouldst feel deeply the want of

God’s help; even if thou canst not

bend the knee, Btrike thy breast or

raise thy handB toward heaven. A
woman at her Bpindle can raise her

soul to God and cry with her heart to

him; a merchant at the market or at

the exchange can examine himself and

pray with fervor. An artisan at his

workshop can pray. God only requires

that the heart should be warm and
the deBire honest.—Saint Chrysos-
tom.

3004 Prytania St; phone. Uptown
2145-L.

Second Methodist Church, 2531
Burgundy, near Lafayette Ave.; Rev.-
W. E. Thomas, pastor^ residence; 817
St Charles St.; phones. Main 1779
and 735. 1.

Louisiana Avenue Church, cor.
Loujpiana Ave. and Magazine St;
Rev. J. L. Sutton, pastor; residence,
5220 St Charles Ave.; phone. Uptown
128.

Epworth Church, cor. Banks and
Scott Sts.; Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr.,: pas-
tor;- residence, 123 S. Pierce St

McDonoghville, Rev. A., J. Gear-
heard, pastor; residence in McDon-
oghville.

Rayne Memorial Church, St.

Charles Ave. and General Taylor St;
Revs A. G. Shankle, pastor; residence,
1421 Constantinople St; phene. Up-
town 945.
Parker Memorial Church, cor. Nash-

ville Ave; and Perrier St; Rev. H. R.

CITY DIRECTORY CP THE PA8-

TORS OF NEW ORLEAN8.
“Each day should he distinguished

by at least one particular act of love.”
‘

1
“It is better to be worn out with

work in a thronged community than
to perish of inaction in a stagnant sol-

itude.”

District, Rev. J. M.
He that riseth late, must trot all

day, and Bhall scarce overtake his

business at night—Benjamin Frank-
lin.

elder; resi-

; phone, Al-

, St Charles
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Prove All Things; Hold Fast That Which is Good

NEW ORLEANS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8l 1912.ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor.

THE DICKENS CENTENARY.
Editorial

WHOLE No. 2821.

CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

The longer you read the Bible, the more you

will like it; it will grow sweeter and sweeter;

and the more you get into the spirit of it, the

more you will get into the spirit of Christ.—Ro-

maine.

Silence is sometimes scarcely less censurable

than evil speech. To. sit calmly by and hear one

whom we know to bei upright and honorable mis-

represented and traduced, without uttering a

syllable, of remonstrance, lacks much of measur-

ing up to- a high ideal of conduct.
• • •

The latje Hon. John M. Harlan, Associate Justice

of the United States Supreme Court, is reported

to have [left an estate of only $13,000, of which

$7200 was in insurance. Poverty is not a thing

of which to boast, yet it may evidence the fact

that one has a higher purpose in life than the

mere acquisition of wealth. This- was undeniably

true of the distinguished jurist; for, though he

had little money, he had lofty ideals, large capaci-

ty, and a worthy Christian character. These are

far nobler possessions than a material fortune.
* * *

In The Outlook of January 27, Mr. Roosevelt

writes impressively upon ‘‘The Church and the

People.”; He insists that the Church should

recognize its mission as being to the great masses

. of the people, and laments its disposition to re-

treat from the thickly settled down-town dis-

tricts in our citieB. We think the distinguished

ex-President's view is incontrovertible. Where
human need is greatest, the forces of Christianity

Should be most active. A Church that affects

to be stylish and exclusive has lost the spirit of

|the Master and can accomplish but little, if any,

good. Jesus died for the entire race, and we
represent, him properly only when we seek to

save the whole world.
! • • •

We think Bishop Candler is right in affirming

that the Church has no graver problems in this

age than it had in former ages. We imagine that

Paul in; Corinth or Athens or Rome had as many
difficulties to combat as any Christian pastdr in

our modern cities. The truth is, there are no
new virtues or vices. One of the most unchang-
ing things jin existence is human nature. Man
to-day iu eyery essential particular is the same
that he| has been ever since he left the gates of

Eden. And the same mighty forces are Contend-
ing for his salvation or destruction now as in

former; centuries. If the Gospel could win its

way in! the opening years of the Christian era,

when it had only a few obscure adherents and
hostile! faiths and entrenched evils showed a
frowning front on every side, certainly there is

no cause for pessimism or despair in this day.
Our adversaries are yet many and powerful, but
the Christ who routed them in the past is still

bur leader, and in his strength we may continue
to conquer. If we but go courageously forward In

obedience to his commandments, every problem
will ultimately be solved.

Yesterday, February 7, marked the one-hun-

diedth anniversary of the birth of Charles

Dickens, and the occasion, very properly, is be-

ing celebrated throughout the English-speaking

world. One who renders humanity a great i ser-

vice deserves to have his name honored and; his

memory kept forever green. And this is what ,

Dickens did. The products of his pen are among
the priceless possessions of mankind. He was

one of the great teachers of his day and genera-

tion, and in some of his works struck telling

blows against the prevalent evils of his time. In

“Nicholas Nickleby,” he deals vigorously with the

barbarous educational system which then existed

in some parts of England; in “Bleak House” the

faulty judicial procedure of the country was

held mercilessly up to the public gaze, and in

“Little Dorrit” the cruel law of imprisonment for

debt was exhibited in its true light. Daniel Web-

stef is reported to have said that, by the compo-

sition of! these books, “Dickens did more for the

elevation of the common people of England than

did her ministers in Parliament for a hundred

years.

But the influence of Dickens was not confined

to the British Isles, nor to the period of his own

lifetime. It has extended; across the subsequent

decades and into all the lands of earth. Its cir-

cle is wider to-day than ever before, and it con-

tinues to increase as the
j

years pass. It would

perhaps be wrong to claim the famous novelist

as one of the great religious instructors of the

centuries; but it must be conceded that his {writ-

ings are clean and wholesome, and that {they

teach many valuable lessons. His caricature of

the meaner traits of character tends effectively to

rebuke and disparage them, while hi/ beautiful

setting forth of the nobler {graces and virtues; can-

not but awaken a Btrong desire to (possess them.

The characters created; by the imagination of

Dickens have as definite a place in human thought

as if they had really lived, and few historical

personages are more widely known or have the

promise of a more lasting remembrance. They

typify the different varieties of human nature,

and thus serve a useful purpose and excite a per-

petual interest. Nearly i
every community has

its Micawber, its Uriah Heep, its Barkis, its Wel-

ler, its Quilp, its David, Dora, and Agnes. Be-

cause he so faithfully mirrored it upon the print-

ed page, the living world about us tends to con-

serve and to widen the fame of Charles Dickens.

Of Dickens’ genius, it is needless to write. His

works speak for themselves. Though his youth

was spent in poverty and his opportunities for

scholastic training were meager, he quickly won

public recognition. Popularity crowned his first

ventures into the field of authorship and attend-

ed him to the close of his career. He has been

honored with a place in Westminster Abbey,

where repose the ashes of many of Britain’s most

illustrious dead. And his position in the literary

world is secure. A plebiscite _on the question

would doubtless accord him the foremost rank

among English novelists, if not among the novel-

ists of the world. He did not selfishly seek per-

sonal renown, but sought to use his pen for the

good of humanity; he was a prodigious toiler and

worthily expended both his time and strength.

The forty years that -have elapsed since he passed

into the sphere invisible have not diminished his

hold upon the masses of his fellow-men, to whose
hearts he is said to have come closer than any

other writer since the time of Robert Burns.

We are gratified to note the interest which the

people of the United States are taking in this

celebration. Dickens twice visited our coun-

try, and here his youngeBt brother, Augustus N.

Dickens, came to make his home and spent the

latter days of his life. And there are now said

to be no less than sixteen members of the Dick-

ens family residing on our soil. But for that mat-

ter, the intelligent people of every land are inter-

ested in this centenary. For, though bom an
Englishman, Charles Dickens is a citizen of the

world-wide republic of letters. He belongs to all

races and climeB, and to all ages to the end of

time. The immortality of an imperishable Ser-

vice is his, and generations yet unborn will ac-

claim him their benefactor and hang fresh laurels

upon his brow. >
...

LET US PREPARE THE WAY.

Are you preparing for a revival in your charge?

If not, why not? Of one thing you may be Bure;

it will never come unsought. Pentecost did not

break forth upon an indifferent and unconcerned

company. They had been meeting for ten days

in the upper room at Jerusalem. And back of

that were the years of constant, faithful work
done by the Lord Jesus and John the Baptist. It

was upon burdened, anxious, yearning hearts that

the Holy Ghost descended on that memorable oc-

casion. And so it has ever been. Every great

revival in the -history of the Church has had its

antecedent period of preparation. The causes

may have operated invisibly, but, notwithstanding,

they were at work. Caprice and compulsion do

not characterize the divine administration in the

realm of grace. The law of the spiritual harvest

is that sowing must precede reaping. The might
of earnestness, if rightly exerted, never fails to

prevail with God. The kingdom of heaven is

taken by the violent. The asker receives, the

seeker finds, and to him who knocks, the door is

opened. Oh, let us, each and all, with prayerful

lips, right words, busy hands and loving, expec-

tant hearts, strive to prepare the way for the

coming of the Lord among us in quickening, sav-

ing power. Will you not to-day begin to do what

you' can?

We once heard a minister define faith as "tak-

ing God at his Word.” This may not suit the

theologians, but it strikes us as a pretty clear

definition. At any rate, it is one that the average

person can undersand, which is more than can be

said of some labored attempts to explain faith to

which we have listened.
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Reflection upon present conditions and future
prospects should alarm and arouse those among
us who- are concerned for the success of the
Church or the welfare of the country.

In our General Board of Education the educa-
tional work of our Church 1b co-ordinated and
solidified. Through it the strength of the whole
Church Is, or ought to be, delivered upon the
weakest points in our line of work. Its interests-

ought therefore to hold a high place in the' atten-

tion and care of the paBtors of the Churches. Its

work is no minor matter. Appeals for the edu-
cational assessment ought not to be languid ant -

tepid, but energetic and ardent. In distributing

the results of the yearly collections the assess-
ment for education ought to stand as high as that
of missions or any other interest

x

We cannot afford to allow this great interest to
suffer; especially at this momentous point in

educational development of our country. The
whole assessment—which is none too large 1% B
view of the urgent importance of the matter in* :

volved—should be raised in full. To fall below- *

seventy-five per cent of the assessment would be
disastrous to the work in hand; and we will fall

below that figure if all hands do not aim at the'

full amount. Many strong charges must raise
’

more than the assessments upon them in order to

make up in part for the deficiencies which are

certain to arise in weak and backward charges.

Let this great interest receive attention at the

very outset of the new year, and the results of the

collections made be forwarded without delay to

the educational treasurers of the Conferences.

COMING AND GOING. On Prayer.

As to his belief in the efficacy of prayer, he

writes in a letter to his son: “Do not neglect the

beneflcient custom of prayer, morning and night,

alone by thyself. I, mySelf, have always practiced

it and have experienced the comfort it brings.’’

On the New Testament.
'

' r

In a letter to his son: “I lay a New Testament
among your books, because it is the best book the

world has ever known, and will know; and be-

cause it gives to men that want to be true and
dutiful, the very best instruction. I also have
requested your brothers to be led by this book,

regardless of human interpretations and inven-

tions.”

At another time he said: “I don’t believe there

are many people that humbly revere the New
Testament more than I do. If they accuse me
in regard to this the contrary, it is because of

my strong opposition to all obtrusive religious

confessions, to all attempts to make business out
of religion. I consider this as the main obstacle

to true Christianity in the world. And the ex-

periences of my life have instilled in my soul a
strong aversion to all of those improper quarrel-

lings about the letter that exclude hundreds of

thousands from the spirit.”

On Religion.

In a letter to his son: “You will remember that,

at home, you were never tormented by religious

exercises or mere formalities. So much better

you will be able to understand it now when I

praise to you the truth and beauty of the Chris-

tian religion, as Christ himself has brought it to

us, and I solemnly assure you that you cannot go
astray from the right path if you honor it with
humility, but with the full fervor of your soul.”

The above words bf Charles Dickens should be
able to expel forever all doubts of “well-inten-

tioned” persons as to the religious character of
the great English author.

Milwaukee, t^is. -I

Out of the dreamless past I came
Forth through the

'
gates of pain.

Into the pisssing present thrust,

Infantilel protest ;va|n.

Forward again to tjie jgates of pain

Ever I, hiurry alohg,

End, as beginning, { preordained.

Journey
^
sigh oij song.

.
’

j

. , -I

Found, when I entore.j he unknown Here,

Many a fond caries;
.

•

Comfort of manifold love prepared, *

Motherly! heart tj> bless.

What shalljl lack Wheat I enter There
Thrust through the! gates of pain?

Why should I doubfi the love that awaits

When I go home f&g&in ?

—{Christian Intelligencer.

} DICE<JEN8 AN IRRELIGIOUS

MAN?
WAS CHARLE

A Memorial Leaf to the Centenary Celebration of

the Birth of the Gfeat English Author.

By Carl Theodor Wettstein.

On Feb.. 7, 1912, the Admirers of Charles Dick-

enB will celebrate the clntenary of his birth. It

la not our purpose’ here to eulogize nor to criti-

cize him—we leave tha# to abler pens. Only on
one trait of his character, on which opinions

seem to be divided, we: want to throw a little

light—not by giving our own opinion; that would
be like talking |to the ^wind; but simply by re-

ferring to a few of the %re&t author’s own words
on a subject on iwhlch. lie has been misjudged by
some, and maliciously attacked by others.

Many, even well-interHioned people, have Bald

that Charles Dickens wtjs not a religious man. Of
course, when these peoifle read some of Dickens’

stories without further thinking about what they

are reading, they may receive such an impression.

But Charles Dickens explains to these “well-inten-

tioned”' persons in his ’'Preface to the Pickwick

Papers” what his motives were when writing

these objections ale parte, as follows:

“Lest there should
|
be any well-intentioned

persons who do not perceive the difference be-

tween religion aid the cant of religion, piety and
the pretense of piety, a humble reverence for the

great truths of Scripture, and an audacious and

offensive obtrusion of its letter and not Its spir-

it into the meaiest affairs of life' to the confu-

sion of ignorant minds, iet them understand that

it is always the latter and never the former which
is satirized here. Furthfer, that the latter is here

satirized as being, according to all experience, in-

consistent with the fortner, impossible of union

with it, and one of the ihost evil and mischievous

falsehoods exiBtent in jsociety. It may appear

unnecessary to Offer a Word of observation on so

plain a head, but It is never out of season to pro-

test against that eoarao familiarity with sacred

things which is busy on the lip and idle in the

heart; or against the confounding of Christianity

with any class of persohs who have just enough

religion to make them bate and not enough to

make them love one another.”

On the Life and Teachings of 'the Savior.

On the. teachings of Christ he says: “I have
always endeavored in my writings to express rev-

erence for the life and teachings of the Savior

because I perceive it.”

Christ His 8avlor.

As to bis f&lti in Christ as his Savior he sayB

in his last will uid testament: “I recommend my
soul to the grace of God through our Savior, Jesus

Christ, and I admonish my children humbly to

let themBelveB 1>e guided by the teachings of the

New Testament .” I

What more db these rwell-lntentioned” persons

want than this confession of his faith in Jesus

Christ as his Savior? It also shows his high es-

THE TIME8 HAVE CHANGED,

Most of our older readers will remember the
days when Methodists and Baptists delighted in
pummelling each other (theologically), and inter-

ested congregations gathered from far *mi near'

to hear some preacher tell what he knew about,

bapto and baptlzo. We understand that our Bap-
tist brethren still keep up the traditions of the
past in this regard, although. If the editor of the

Canadian Baptist is well inforpaed in the matter,
some of the Baptist congregations are not receiv-

ing the same strong food as of old. But in Meth-
odist centres there has been quite a change,, and
it is only very occasionally, u far as we can dis-

cover, that a Methodist preacher takes off his

coat and

A GREAT CAU8E GREATLY NEGLECTED.

By Bishop W. A. Candler.

'wades into' his Baptist brethren.

The points at issue are still unsettled, and theo-

retically MethodiBta and Baptists are aa far apart
as ever. But practically they seem to be getting

a little closer. The Christian Century, of Chi-

cago, representing the Disciples of Christ, gives

one fact illustrating this. From a certain mission
field, which it does not name, it was agreed that

the Methodists should withdraw. It seemed desir-

able that the Methodists in that field should iden-

tify themselves with the Disciples, and the ques-

tion was raised, should the Disciples receive them
or not?

The Century referred the question to 126 Dis-

ciple ministers, and received 116 [answers. Of
these 22 were opposed to receiving the Metho-
dists, ^8 were in favor of it, although some 8 were
fearful of Its effect upon the home church, and
the other 16 were somewhat non-committal. The
Century places itself upon record aa wholly favor-

able to receiving' theBe members from a sister

church.

But It goes further than that It actually pro-

ceeds to dlscusB Alexander Campbell’s views upon
baptism, and Its utterances Bhow that Alexander
Campbell’s followers have travelled far upon the
road toward toleration of the Methodist view.
We quote a few paragraphs which seem to justify

our view. The editor says:
“Careful reading of Alexander Campbell’s utter-

ances on baptism will dteclose three
i
assumptions

upon which he builds his entire defence of the
Baptist dogma. They are:

“1. That a word always retains Its root mean-
ing ini all its forms and in every contexL

“2. That ‘baptlzo* in the New Testament Is a
word

i
of specific action.

“3. That scholarship justifies him in translat- /

y
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He further said that he had never seen so much has etai

interest in church work, and bo intense an ear- some m
neatness about salvation. It could hardly be better t

otherwise, as there is perfect harmony among Now
the ministers of all the churches, and each one ap- Church
pears to be trying to help on the work to the best

of his ability. At one of the meetings in Dr.

Aked’s church, at the noon hour, the Episcopal

Bishop made an earnest talk, and gave the move-
ment all the weight of his great office aud the

sanction of his Church. It was not so much
what he said, as hiB manner that showed where
his heart is. Bishop Hughes of the M. E. Church

is an active worker and a good speaker. Every

one knows exactly where he stands, and his ser-

mons are marked by rare eloquence and power.

He is what all Bishops ought to be—a revival

Bishop.
It may be of interest to your readers to hear

more of the man who can attract such crowds in

this city. He is not what is commonly called

learned, but has a quaint way of impressing peo-

ple with old truths. To a Bible student, he could

never be called "instructive,” but of his earnest-

ness and sincerity, there can be no doubt. At
one o! the meetings he called on all the Episco-

palians to Bing the little qhorus, "Revive us

Again!” He had just been singing it alone, and

then with the choir—a splendid one numbering

300. The response was hearty but feeble, as to

numbers. The next request w;as to the Baptists,

and they were strong; so were! the Presbyterians.

At the end he called on the Methodists. This

was our time, and we made use of it. They all

seemed to try their best, and the vast building

rang, with the chorus. I did not think people

out on the Western coast could sing, as I had

never heard them do so. But this meeting has

loosed voices, and they are singing strongly. I

always feel hopeful of a singing church. Dr.

Aked, the pastor of the First Congregational

Church, and probably one of the most famous

preachere in the world, is doing yeoman service

in this meeting. It is in his church that all the

noon meetings are held.

Mr. Smith—"Gipsy,” as he loves to be called

—

has few of the characteristics of the modem evan-

gelist. There is no roughness, no uncouth man-

ners, no “mannerisms.” He never tells ' a ques-

tionable story, or uses an illustration that could

be made evil. He does not stress the terror of

the law, but rather persuades men by the beauty

of the Christ life and the perfection of salvation.

Some of his sayingB are about as follows: “I am
not educated, I canot bell you about higher criti-

cism and theology, but I do know the way to

Jesus, and if you will let me I will Bhow you the

way.” “I am only a poor gypsy boy who has found

the way to Jesus, and I do want you to learn the

way." “When I see my people in their wagons, as

they go about the country, I am not ashamed of

them—I love them add am proud that I am a

ing *6aptizo’ by ‘immerBe’ in the New Testament.

”

He then goes on to say that “each of these as-

sumptions is erroneous.”

‘‘Mr. Campbell conceived some ‘law’ to obtain,

wfUch held words to a certain logical course of

But there is. no such ‘law.’ • • • It

ins purely capricious that ‘bapto’ Should have

cpsp to mean ‘dye,’ that ‘candidatus’ should have

oqim to mean an aspirant for public office. This

MHUiption that words retain their root meaning

WISE WORDS FROM BISHOP HOSS.

tie Greek-Bpeaking church of the third

centuries. It connoted the rite of in-

b the
I
church, a rite whose essential

is found elsewhere than in the particu-

I act liy which it was solemnized.”

fourth

hr.physica!

imagine that, if Alexander Campbell could

have heard this follower of bis thus proceeding to

fi abolish his whole foundation, there would have

been rather a lively scene. Something would have

been doing about that time.

* Probably the hardest blow of all, however, is

given to the old Baptist contention when the edi-

. tor discusses the! claim that scholarship is all on

the Baptist Bide. : This is what he says:

“There is something very naive and yet very

f^'ihzewd in the way Mr. Campbell and all Baptist

^i^£itroversiali8ts quote the ‘scholarship of the

^.U^^’^oh their side. One cannot help wondering

JiU# fins*
j

scholars, the great majority of whom

|| arapodobaptists, can go right on practising affu-

’ eld&'fTtMy are on the Baptist side of the contro-

versy!

. “The fact is, that on the vital point of the ar-

gument the scholars quoted by Mr. Campbell are

kot ontheBaptlet side. Baptist controversialists

have a. way of overlooking the most important

utterances Of the authorities they quote. They
toe.h^e;. a way of reading their own view into

thb sentences of these scholars. * * * On the

point that ‘baptizo’ in its characteristic New Tes-

tament meaning signifies ‘immerse’ And should
be so translated, these scholars are either silent

soul’s growth, neither in time nor eternity. Christ

comes down to our level to take us up to His pres-

ence. Nothing is too good to be believed by one

who is good enough to be saved by divine grace.

The Church expects you to be effective ministers

of the Gospel. Never sing, ‘O to be nothing.’

Make the best of yourselves. The day of the

best preachers is not gone. Have a message and

the path to the church will be filled. You must

be diligent students. No man becomes a great

preacher suddenly. Study the Word of God until

you master it, by verse, paragraph and by book.

In these dayB there 1b so much study about the

Bible, and the Bible is too often neglected. The

Church not only expects you to be good and to

preach, but it expects you to be pastors^ Among
your people, in their homes and places of business,

you get some of your best sermons. People will

never forget you if you are with them in their

hours of grief. And don’t forget the ‘neglected

rich,’ and love the little children.”

jdor of these statements is very refregh-

r do not. give us anything very new, but

iund rather pleasant to hear these old

[arguments from the mouth of a present-

er of Alexander Campbell.W world moves, and if we can oply be

little while we shall find that time itself

<! some very vexed theological questions

n way, and that all followers of Jesus

|

a little closer to each other Uian seemed
n former days.—Christian Guardian.

it does so

Methodist!

day follow

, . Verily t!

'patient a l

had settle]

in its owi
Christ arej

Possible ii

GREAT SUFFERING IN CHINA.

President Taft, chief executive of the American

Red Cross, appeals again for help for the famine

sufferers of China, declaring that millions of peo-

ple are facing starvation on account of the crops

being destroyed by the floods.

I would be glad to receive any contributions,

however small, for these suffering people, and the

same will be forwarded immediately to the Ameri-

can Red Cross at Washington, D. C., to be trans-

mitted from there by cable to the seat of suffering.

R. W. MILLSAPS, Treasurer,

Mississippi Dept, of the American Red Cross.

jTHE “GYPSY” 8MITH MEETING IN 8AN

FRANCI8CO.

ThiB remarkable man began a eerlea of meet- I could take up more room, and tell you o

ings at,one of the very largest skating rinks in many thlngB of, interest that he said,; but enough,

the .city,
! on December 30th. The rink was ar- lest I make this letter too long. Last night he

ranged—so I am Informed—to seat 6000, and I do gave a lecture for work among the Gipsies, the

not think the number waB exaggerated. From admission being 25 and 50 cents, according to the:

the vast size of the building, one would think that location of the seats. The hall was full to the

more than that number could be accommodated. doors, and, curiously, the crowd called on t e

At the first service, more than half the seats were chairman to have a collection taken for the mls-

*ull. and [there was a decided interest. A revival sion. It was taken, and was an exceptionally good

appears to be a novelty in this big city. In spite one. Out here they say that Secretary McCoy of

of bad weather (for this is the rainy season), the Y. M. C. A., who usually makes the financ al

there has been a steady increase in the size of appeals, is the most “painless extractor of money*

the audiences, and on the last nights hundreds known to the West The meeting is to close

could not get Into the room, and the door was to-night, and has been a wonderful awakening of

closed altnoBt half an hour before the time for the Interest, so I a® told. I have no ea

sermon to begin. Dp. Dille, one of the famous many were converted, or how manyj
Preachers of the West, said that he bad been here the churches have had, but if

^

there were :

a

, th

and around this section for thirty years, and no very evident interest of a ” g*°us ® „
«n<ai meeting had ever been held here before, the meeting has excited will do great good.

Always buy your'large or small

orders for Lumber from

W. W. CARRE CO., Ltd.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

8UPPO8E YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHT?

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND IN8URE WITH

LEON IRWIN &. CO.
FIRE AND CA8UALTY INSURANCE.

736 Union 8treeL Phone, Main 685.
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Church News A Christian University is being established in 1900 :it had 4000 telephones. In 1910 it had 21,000

Cairo, Africa, which is the seat of the greatest telephones. In 1900 its postofflce receipts were
Mohammedan institution of learning in the world. $399,000. i In 1910 its postofflce receipts were $1,-

The Moslem school| has been in existence for nine 052,868. In 1900 the bank clearings were $96,-

hundred years, and has at present an enrollment 000,000. In 1910 the bank clearings were $574,-

of from 10,000 to Il2,000 students. In beginning 164,9;16. In 1900 it had 140 churches. It now has
educational work at this great center, the fol- 185 Churches. In 1900 its public school enroll-

lowers of Christ are invading the stronghold of ment was 12,000. It is now 21,500. In 1900 it had
what is. perhaps, ‘Christianity’s most formidable invested in factories $15,391,178. It now has in-

foe. vested in factories $32,000,000: In 1900 the value

of its manufactured products was $15,603,000.

The value of these products is now $42,000,000.

Wages paid in 1900 were $2,769,404. In 1910 the

wages paid were $6,500,000—Dallas, Texas,

News.

The
lished

Florida Christian Advocate is now pub-

at Arcadia, instead of Jacksonville.

The General1 Conference of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church will meet: in Minneapolis next May.

Jhe M. E. Cl

$12,000 in Tamp
cation of the foi

lurch, South, is expending about
a for the evangelization and edu-

eigner* in that city. The Salvation Army of Chicago has recently

dedicated another] of its popular-price hotels,

which makes six that it maintains in that. city.

The one just opened is a six-story building, of

steel and concrete construction, and has 611 sleep-

ing rooms. The correspondence and reading

rooms -are on the first floor. [The rates are 15

cents a day and upward. It is said that 300,000

men occupied beds in these hostelries during the

year 1911.

Mr. J. Pierpoi

London two Bi

They were, of ei

it Morgan recently purchased in

>les for which lie paid $48,675.

turse, very old and rare editions.

The English Baptists, according to their Year
Book for 1912, number 418,608. As compared with

the figures of the preceding year, this is a loss of

72 communicants. f V

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE| BOARD OF
i CHURCH EXTENSION.

At the January meeting of the Executive and

Finance Committee of the Board of Church Exten-

sion! of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

sundry invitations were carefully considered, and
Dallas, Tex., was fixed as the place, and May ^-5

as the date of the next Annual Meeting.

The invitation to hcild the meeting of Confer-

ence Board Representatives at the same place

and immediately preceding the Annual Meeting

was also accepted. The date of this meeting will

be April 30-May 1st
W. F. McMURRY,

Corresponding Secretary.

It Is stated that eighty-seven per cent of the

students of Central College, Fayette, Mo., are

members of the Church, and that at Howard-Payne
the showing Is even better. C

The Commercial Appeal states that the Mem-
phis Methodist churches pledged $27,000 on Sun-

day, January 28, to the Tri-State Hospital which
is to ' be erected n that city. The several con-

gregations gave as follows: First Church, $16,471,

Madison Heights, $5,000; Second Church, $1,500;

Mississippi Avenue, $1,500; Lenox, $1,000; HarriB

Memorial, $1,000; Annesdale, $200. Bishops At-

kins and Kilgo, who were expected to spend the

Sabbath in Memphis in the interest of this enter-

prise, were unable to keep their engagements;

but Bishop Hoss was on hand and rendered valu-

able service to the cause.

The Virginia Methodists .will hold a great Lay-

en’s Conferende at Lynchburg February 14 and

jakers engaged for the

Wilson and Bishop Col-

men’s Conference

15. Among the

occasion are Bis

:

lins Denny.

Trinity Colle*

valued at $843,7:

professors, and
College 'in the

$227,’300; an em

sore, and 224 8t

e, Durham, N. E., has property

5; an endowment of $441,3§9; 44

638 pupils. Grdensboro Female
same State has property worth
iowment of $100,000; 18 profeS-

LOUISIANA PREACHERS, NOTICE!
The Minutes are being sent out by prepaid ex-

press this week, and should reach all the preach-

ers jby the end of the week. Of course, where we
cannot reach the preacher by express, the pack-

age will be mailed. Please notify me if your

package does not arrive promptly.

Cordially, ROB’T W. VAUGHAN.
Ruston, La., Feb. 3, 1912.

THE AMERICAN BIBLE 80CIETY.

Mr. Editor: I thank you for the following state-

ment which appeared in a recent issue of the

Advocate:
j

“The Aiherieanj Bible Society issued 3,231,722

volumes of the Scriptures during the past year.;

It publishes the Bible in more than 100 languages

and sells the Gospels at 2c per copy, the New Tes-

tament at 5c per copy, and the Bible at 17c per
copy.”

Please kindly say in your next issue that any-

one can become a member of the Society for life

by paying $30. The number of member's is lim-

ited, and it is quite an honor .to bejenrolled

on the list A life member is entitled dur-

ing his lifetime to a certain number of Bibles

each year. Also he receives all the publications

of the Society free.

The Sc-.uety keeps a colporter now in New Or-

leanf
,
Rev. George Manotte, who is located sit

1415 Chartres Sheet, and has a large and com-
plete assortment of all Bibles, Testaments and
Gospels issued by the Society in English, French,
Spanish, Italian and German.
Many thanks fcjr your kindness.

i GEORGE MANOTTE.

lent C: W. Fairbanks is president

it Social Union of Indianapolis.

This distinguished American takes an active in-

terest in,the affkirs of Methodism, as also do Ex-

Senator '’Beveridge and Ex-Governor Frank J.

Hanly of the same
j

commonwealth. 'TUB*
Grant Furniture Co
527-29-31 BARONNE STREET

(LAFAYETTE ARCADE.)

It is stated that! about 2700 persons professed

acceptance of Christ as a result of the Gipsy

Smith meeting in San Francisco. It is reported

that the evangelist! will be askedjj to return to the

city and conduct services during the entire time

of the Panama Exposition in 1915:
1

The Methodisjts of Toronto, Canada, gave' last

year to missions $5.67 per capita. The Metro-

politan Churchj with 962 members, raised $13.08

for every commjunieant; Central jChurch, with 799

members,. $18.06, and the Sherboume Street

Church, with 1/Q29 members, $19.56.

The Central Christian Advocate states that a

canvass conducted by. the Men and Religion For-

ward Movement in St. Louis, -j Missouri, shows

that there are In that city 458 churches, one to

every 1,500 people, while there are 2,250 saloonB,

one to every 300 of the population.

Dr. William Neuman Clark, who was eminent

as a theologian and who became Professor of

Christian Theolbgy in Colgate University in 1890,

died recently at Deland, Fla., where he had gone

with his wife to spend the winter. His “Outline

of Christian Theology” is regarded by scholars as

a really great work.

Via SOUTHERN PACIFIC
SUNSET. ROUTE—-TWICE WEEKLY

COMMENCING DECEMBER 4,. 1911.
NOTICE.

The corner-stone of the Park 1 Street Methodist

Church of Atlai ta, G%, was laid on Saturday, Jan-

uary 20. This structure was started by Dr. J. W.
Lee, now of St. Louty, and, when completed, will

cost about $50,000, Exclusive of the furnishing.

The present pastor is the Rev. S. R. Belk, who in

a little over a year has had 350 additions, 110 of

them on profession of faith.
*

ATLANTA’S RjECORD UNDER PROHIBITION.

In 1900 Atlanta’s population was 89,872. In

1910 its population was 155,000. In 1900 its as-

sessed value was $54,500,000. In 1910 its assessed
value was $120,479,698. In 1900 It had 140 miles

of electric railway. In 1910 it had 200 miles. In
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r News
and Comment But I had made up my mind to collect these

claims and God helped me; and, as a result, I re-

ported over twice as much as was paid the years

preceding.

Last year, on the Haynesville work the assess-

ments were more than one-half of the preacher'B

Balary, representing a considerably increased as-

sessment over the year preceding. The benevo-

lences had not been raised in full from the work

in some years; I had a flve-cent drop in cotton in

a'strictly cotton country to face; I also had these

encouraging words from a fellow preacher: “You

will never raise them.” But I did, thank God,

.and more. The Conference claims were overpaid,

and, in addition, we paid a special to the Haynes-

ville mission of about $50, and about $150 to the

Orphanage.

What I have done, others can do. Say first,

“I will.” Then raise your assessment for mis-

sions: in the early part of the year. Preach on

missions and giving as a means of grace. When
you go on a round of collecting, pray beforehand;

The Republican National convention
j

mu do

held in Chicago, June 18, 1912.

I * * •

London reports state that King George and hia

queen expect to visit the world’s capitals, includ-

ing Washington. *

Emmett Dalton, the once famous outlaw and

bandit, desiiies to be a deputy United States mar-

shal. He lives in Bartlesville; Okla., and is now

renorted to [be a law-abiding citizen.

derson, D.D., Nashville, Tenn.; Rev. J. W. Horine,

Philadelphia, Pa.; Rev. C. M. Jacobs, Allentown,

Pa.; Rev. W. T. Campbell, D.D., Monmouth. 111.;

President Hill M. Bell, Des Moines, la.; Rev. J. G.

Gabhard, D.D., New York, N. Y.; Professor Rufus

M. Jones, Haverford, Pa.; President R. L. Kelly,

Richmond, Va.; Rev. M. T. Morrill, Dayton, Ohio;

President Mines Lee Bates, Hiram, Ohio.

There are ten denominations represented in the

Council, as follows: Methodist Episcopal Church;

Methodist Episcopal Church, South; Presbyterian

Church, (North); Presbyterian Church, (South);

the Evangelical Lutheran Church; the Disciples

of Christ; the Reformed Church; the Society of

Friends; the Christian Church, and the United

Presbyterian.

The officers for the ensuing year are: Presi-

dent, Rev. Thos. Nicholson, D.D., New York, N.

Y.; Vice-President, Rev. E. S. TJead, D.D., Bos-

ton, Mass.; Secretary, Rev. Jos. W. Cochran, D.D.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Among others, the following resolutions were

adopted by the Council:

1. Oh religious work in State schools:

"That all the denominations represented in this

Conference be requested to consider seriously And should it be your lot to be

s has the gout. And he has a nature the problems there presented, direct their na- wilderness:” among your childrei

resting it. Bernado, the nr.tuie doc- tional representatives to visit these institutions, cries; among your compatriots ins

herb specialist and makes a special study the situations at first hand, and inaugurate warnings, console yourselves. Gr

i he applies to his holiness' legs. Per- a serious effort to meet the religious needs of have suffered the same fate. Ui

considers the gout a "thorn in the their Gwn students in these state-controlled insti- spirit to. their company and be 1

tutions of higher learning.” with them. At least, as you com*

• • • 2 On publishing the proceedings of the Council: more and more from day to day, tl

That the proceedings of the Council during the perish, and that it is potent even

ir be published, and that the money for the you will establish in your hearts fa

rpobe be secured by requesting sufficient pro that endures, and you will be less

a sums from the Boards represented in this less disconcerted when you see 1

uncil; that the preparation of this publication world pass away. You will live

- Movements are on foot to join New iora oity

and Long Inland into a State under the name of

the State of Manhattan.' The new State would be

the richest (in the country and the third in popu-

lation. i

i

• * *

The Textile strike in Massachusetts Is becom-

ing more and more serious. Last week one

woman was killed and an officer stabbed. Troops

have been Nailed out and every effort is being

made to preserve order.

WORK AND WAIT.

Pope Pit

physician

tor, is an

brew whicl

haps Pius

flesh.”

Haj. Gen. William H. Carter reports that there

are 35,000 ;
Japanese soldiers now in Hawaii and

35,000 more Japanese men of military age. He

sounds a note of warning to the United States, and

urges that this country increase its military

forces in kqth Hawaii and the Philippines.

Judge Screws, of Montgomery, Ala., held, in a

recent decision, that, according to the Alabama

law, a slot machine is illegal even if it does give

a return for the money dropped into it His de-

cision will lie tested before the higher courts, but

its moral
j

rightness has already received the ap-

proval of
j
the best citizens. HOW TO GET THE COLLECTIONS,

Dear Bro. Meek: I feel impelled to writ® you on

the subject of raising the church benevolences.

The article may appear untimely in the early part

of the year, on first thought; but not so. Our

pastors, of course, desire to raise these impor-

tant assessments, but some of them do not know

just how to do it

There is much in a pastor getting his consent

to do it. I am an Arminian in theory and prac-

tice. I do not believe that it was irrevocably and

irreversibly decreed from eternity that a pastor

on a certain charge could raise in a certain year

just so much and no more for these worthy

causes, do what he might. As regards these

things I do not believe any more in absolute; and

nredestination than 1 do as to im-

Charles! W. Morse, whose prison sentence was

recently commuted by President Taft, has left

the hospital and taken lodging in one of the

Atlanta (jGn.) hotels. He seems quite active for

a man who was liberated in order that he might

die outside of prison walls. He 1b planning a trip

to one of the Florida health resorts.

$5.50 Value

For $2.75
If you will note the many valuable features

tills Bible contains, and then note the price

charged, you will see this is one of the biggest
bargains ever offered in a Bible.

33 Illustrations.—16 colored and 16 one-color.

Large Long Primer Type.—Printed from new
clear cut type plates and is easy to lead.

Patent Open Flat Binding.—And is guaranteed
to not break in the back.

Self-PrononncIng.—With the words of Christ,
spoken while on earth, printed in red.

Moroccotal Binding.—This splendid binding is

lined to edge, and with ordinary use, will last a
lifetime. Has silk headbands; stamped in gold;
red under. gold edges; fine thin Bible paper.

IT ALSO CONTAINS
Family Register, with places for recording Mar-

riages. Deaths and Births. 14 colored maps.
Chapters numbered in regular way and also con-
secutively from 1 to 1189. Complete Ba gator
Concordance. 40,000' References, properly divided.

Also contains over 800 pages of best helps ob-
tainable for teachers and stndents. Over 4000

Revised questions and Answers. Sells through
ageuts for $5.50.

Our Special Price, $2.50. Postage. 25c."

Take advantage of this great value today.

Clarence Darrow, the eloquent socialist lawyer

who wae attorney for the McNamaras, has been

twice indicted on the charge of attempting to

bribe jutors. Darrow gave a $20,000 bond. If he

is convicted, and the District Attorney says there

is no chance for him to escape, the maximum
penalty will be thirty years in the penitentiary

and a $10,000 fine.

Andrew McConnell, a journalist and the foun-

der of a so-called electrical healing cult, has

been found guilty of the murder of his wife by

a New Jersey jury. The world is learning by

experience that the man who professes to have

an Improvement on the old-time religion is a safe

man to keep an eye on. These founders of new

faiths seldom include high moralq In their prac-

tice.

AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE

Busiaeae Department N. O. Chriatian Advocate,

512 Cam* St. New Orleana, La.
A conference of the Secretaries of the Boards

of Education of the several denominations of the

country was held January 17th in Philadelphia.
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Concerning Missions

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
The Conference corresponding secretary of the

Foreign Depart hent of the Woman’s Missionary
Society of the Louisiana Conference submits the
following repori for the quarter ending December
31, 1911:

Number of districts, 7; auxiliaries, 40; number
of members, 99t

; young people’s societies, 5; new
young people’s societies, l; young people mem-
bers, 116;; new young; people members, 26; juve-
nile societies, 8; newj Juvenile societies, 1; juve-
nile members, 181; hew juvenile members, 20;
total

j
members, 1293; life members, 33; honorary

members, 36; honorary life patrons, 1; subscrib-
ers to Woman’ll Missionary Advocate, 360; sub-
scribers to Youig Christian Worker, 99; scholar-
ships, 16; Bible women, 5.

During the quarter $799.36 was paid on the
pledge for the support of two missionaries, mak-
ing a total for the year of $1276.90. There Is a
balance of $721.10 due. Where is it to come
from? MRS. A. P. HOLT,

! ", Corresponding Secretary.

COUNTY CAMPAIGN OF EVANGELISM,
By Rev. Walt Holcomb.

Evangelism se lves every problem of the Church.
ItB history proves the statement. We may not
always endorse the methods of the evangelist, but
we recognize ths power of evangelism.
The Church las' not given evangelism a fair

chance. Other forces have had her hearty co-

operation, while evangelism has. felt the 'Sting of
her criticism. This, is a plea for a more concen-
trated effort for evangelism)

County campaign of evajngelism would solve
many! of the problems now confronting the pastors
of our cities, towns and -villages. The central

places are dying for something to do, while the
rural districts are dying: because something is

not done for them.

The idea Is to evangelize the entire county
before you qui :. It may be done by holding a
great union meeting in the most. central place in

the county. Where there are several towns In

the county, the campaign could be started at the
most

: suitable place, and the meetings follow in
close j succession." The same evangelist could be
used in the different sections.

If the county can be organized in advance, the
towns mid villi iges can carry on the campaign
at the same time. This plan requires the assis-

tance of seven ,1 co-workers. It has the advant-
age of the former plans in a greater organization,

but is at a disadvantage in that it is more difficult

to organize the county beforehand, than after

the campaign tas started.

One is as effective as the other, and the results

are sure and satisfactory. After the larger places,

have been evaigelized the same workers, with
the trained forces of the larger towns, could push
the work into he remotest sections. The rural
places are the. most fruitful for evangelistic ef-

forts las they have not! been evangelized.

The campaigr. can lie carried on in any county
of any State, an I at any time./ It can be launched
on short notice, as the preparation goes on, in all

parts; of the county, while the central meeting
is being held. ,11ways keep in mind that you have
a country-wide movement in view, and the plan
will naturally work out itself. Pastors and peo-

ple will fall into line with any sane, safe and sen-

sible effort to save “the lost in their community. .

The movement is. official. The pastors and
churches are r< quested to take the matter under
advisement, and after careful and prayerful con-

sideration decide to enter, into it.

It is regular. The campaign is of the Church,

by the Church and for the Church. Our evan-

gelists are ordained ministers, and some of them
officially appointed by their denomination to do
evangelistic Work. ^ ^

It is effective. The Idea is one that has evolved

itselfin the process of evangelistic meetings. It

has been worked out on the field, and la some-

thing more than & theory. The good Influences

radiate in every direction.

It is successful. We naturally expect results

in any kind of /church work these : days, and the

results should be commensurate with the effort

put forth. Hundreds of thousands Bhould be ad-

ded to the churches as a result of such a cam-
paign. t

f

It is permanent. There will be a day or two
given to the idea of conserving the results. It is

so much easier; to make the work lasting when
you have evangelized in this thorough and practi-

cal way.

Any pastor Vho would like to see his county
brought to God, and his neighbors and friends

in the churchep, would do well to start such a
campaign. If ive can help you in any way we
shall be glad to do so. If you desire si booklet

with the 'plan outlined and illustrated, address
the Bureau of Evangelism, Vanderbilt Building,

Nashville, Tend.

REMINISCENT.

By Rev. H. Armstrong.

No. 6.

After the Female College commencement in

Columbus, about June 26, a number of patients

were moved tp the college building. I was
changed to the college building and employed a a!

a druggist. I also wrote and sent out all requisi-

tions for medicine, liquors and cordials. Of
course, these liquors and cordials were bought
by the government for the benefit of convalescent
spldiers, but I learned that they were consumed
in the main by officials. One night I received
an order for a quart of whisky. I returned word
that the whisky was just out I received another
order immediately for a quart of alcohol. A young
physician from Nashville ordered It. I wondered
what he wanted with the alcohol. The next
morning in visiting the different wards with the
doctors, I found the young physician as limp as
an empty sack. His handsome complexion was
fiery red, and on being questioned as to the
cause, he would stammer in an idiotic way, and
try to say, “erysipelas.”

A number of elegant Christian ladies of the
city visited thje hospital daily, and they were
ready to workj or to sing or to pray. When I

finished my prescription work in the morning, I

Joined them, and we worked together. ’ Such so-

licitude for the lives, comfort and salvation of
afflicted men, grangers to them, was an impres-
sive and interesting sight to me. If I had not
already been In sympathy with the Southern
cause, these ladies would have won me over. One
day, before I had finished my work, they found a
lieutenant who! seemed to be in a dying condi-
tion, and they came and told me. They said that
the worst was that the poor man was not a Chris-
tian. I returned with them, but the man was
sinking bo fast! that we could not converse with
him, and he died in a short time. I do not believe
that any more jbeautiful and accomplished young
ladies lived anywhere than in Columbus, Missis-
sippi. They wire the most ordinary apparel and
toiled for hours, each day making haversacks and
knapsacks for the boys in gray. They and their
mothers were doing home mission work—work for
the Master, but perhaps they never regarded it in
that light. The Army of the Tennessee, ub it was

-called, was gettjing farther away from us, and late
in the summeij our authorities thought it expe-
dient to follow] up the army. We had received
no patients forjsome time, and so (many had died
or been discharged and returned |to their posts,
that our hospital was almost broken up.- General
Bragg was in Kentucky, and parts of different
regiments, brigades, and divisions assembled at
Chattanooga fqr a few weeks. From there we
went to Knoxville, and thence to Clinton on
Clinch river. We had no regular supplies, not a
grain of salt, nor a tent to shelter us by day or
night The officers were strict, and tried to pro-
tect the citizens, but In open daylight soldiers
walked into camp with fat hogs on their shoulders.

“Hey! hey! hey! wljpse hogs ye got?” “Yon
hush up! we wouldn’t allow anybody’s hogs to
bite us. We had to kill them in Belf defence.”
I never knew the value of salt until then. We
had fasted a day and night, and were eager for
some pork to eat with our biscuits made of water
and flour, but my first taste of the pork was my
last. We had toothing then for three days, except
the hard biscuits, and I was offered twenty-five
cents each ’for some of mine, but I had none to

sell. On Saturday night, October 24, snow fell,

three or four inches in depth, and it turned cold
enough to freeze a crust on it. We slept on one
blanket, and covered with another that night, in
front of (a log fire, and the heat melted the snow,
and kept us thoroughly wet The snow did not
disappear for about a week, and it was freezing
weather each night.

Olla, La. V
.!
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TRUTHFUL OBSERVATIONS.

By Dr. Chas. M. Sheldon.

Dr. Charles M. Sheldon, author of “In His
Steps,” a year ago, printed in his church bulletin

these truthful observations:

1. We do not have to be perfect before we join
the Church.

2. What we can not do alone we can do with
God’s help.

3. Growth is as natural in the spiritual as In
the earthly kingdom.

4. There is a heavenly comfort for every earthly
sorrow.

5. A child who joinB the Church has a whole
life to give in service. I

6. Christianity which is not good for every day
is not good for any day.

7. Most of our discouragements come to us be-

cause we are not daily walking with the heavenly
Father.

8. The happiest feelingB we ever know are
those that come to us along the track of doing
something for others.

9. The world belongs to God. We have bo right

to call its strength, its beauty, or its wealth our
own unless we always mean they are ours simply
because we are the Father’s children.

10. God does not love greatness apart from
goodness; and He doeB |not care for power apart
from principle.—Central Christian Advocate.

Whitworth College,

BROOKHAVEN, MISS.
L

AN APPRECIATED LETTER.
The President of Whitworth College received

the following letter from Prof. Huddleston, of
Jackson, Miss. The letter should be read by
parents who have daughters to educate:

j

’ . -

“I am very much pleased to say that the
work in examinations for professional license
by students of Whitworth College Bhows
that their training has been thorough, accu-
rate and broad. Most of your students have
submitted excellent papers, and several very
excellent ones. I am gratified, really proud
that our Church Schools are doing such fine

work, and I most heartily congratulate yon
for the part you have in it

“Sincerely and truly, your friend,
I

A “G. W. HUDDLESTON,
“President State Board of Examiners.”

Address
WHITWORTH COLLEGE,

j

. Brookhaven, Miss.

THE AMERICAN PAINT WORKS
-Manufacturers of

High Grade Mixed Paints; Perfecto White Lead;
Nonpareil Carriage Paints; Varnish Stain; Colors
in Oil; Wood Fillers; Chemically Pure Dry Col-
ors, Etc.

428-434 JOSEPHINE STREET - - Phone 913.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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“Eat it? All meBelf? Ain’t I savin’ it for

mother?”
The tone, with its mingling of resentment and

loyalty, made further speech unnecessary. What-
ever Tony lacked—aiid it seemed to be nearly

everything—he had learned humanity’s loftiest

lesson. He had another dearer than self, and
knew the joy of sacrifice.—Baptist Young People.

kind of a man,” answered his mother. “The boy
lias to have the years of school, just as the acorn

has to have the years of warm earth and sun-

shine and rain. In both cases it is the law of

nature and there is no other way. Do you under-

stand?”

“Yes, I think I do,” said Bobie slowly. “I never

thought before that we grow the same way the

trees and plants do. I suppose if I didn't study

and learn things I would always be like a little

boy and not know things like father.”

The next morning he carefully planted his

acorn in a sunny corner of the garden, and then

whistled cheerfully as he started off to Bchool.

—

Youth’s Companion.

e Home Circle

FIVE LITTLE BROTH ER3

five little brothers set out together

To jojirney the livelong day;

In a curious carriage all made of leather

They !hurried away, away!

One big brother and three quite Bmall,

And one wee fellow, no Bize at all.
[

T
s ‘ 1

The carriage was dark and none too roomy.

And they could not move about;

the flv|e little brothers grew very gloomy

And the wee one began to pout,

TUI the biggest one whispered: “What do you nay?

Let’s; leave the carriage and run away!”

So out! they scampered, the five together;

And oS and away they sped.

When somebody found the carriage of leather,

Oh, by, how she shook her head!

.Twas her little boy’s shoe, as every one knows,

And! the five little brothers were five little toes.

». —Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

IT WA8 JUST LIKE HIM.

Jacob Riis, the famous American sociologist, in

a recent address to a workingmen’s club, piralsed

generosity.

“I see a handful of Children here,” he said.

“May they grow up generous. May none of them

grow up into such a man as an old banker; whom
1 know.

“He is a millionaire, and he lives in a ipalace,

but his heart is as hard as steel and as bold as

ice. .

"One of hiB men completed, the other day, his

twenty-fifth year of service. For twenty-flye years

this honest man had worked for the banker faith-

fully. He and his children were poor at the be-

ginning, but where, in the quarter century, the

banker had accumulated millions, the faithful mid-

dle-aged bookeeper had only saved a fe'w hun-

dreds. His salary, you see, was only $25 a week.

“He didn't think the banker would remember

the twenty-fifth anniversary of his engagement,

but the old man did. That morning he handed

the bookkeeper a sealed envelope.
“ ‘George,’ he said, ‘to-day ends the twenty-fifth

year of your work for me, and you have; worked

steadily and well. In this envelope is a memento

of the occasion.’

“The bookkeeper opened the envelope,; tremb-

ling and eager. Within lay his employer’s photo-

graph. That was all.

“In the face of a disappointment so bitter the

poor fellow could say nothing.

“‘Well,’ asked the banker, ‘what do you think

of it?’ '

“
‘It’s just like you,’ said the bookkeeper sim-

ply.”—The Christian Index.

A POINT TO BE GUARDED.

The trouble with too many of us 1b that we look
upon our work as the chief thing, when the man
we want to reach is the chief consideration. The
ideal man is Christllke in the breadth of his sym-
pathies. Christ was interested in all men: the
child, the rich Zacchaeus, poor blind Bartimaeus,

Simon the Pharisee and Simon the Zealot, the
Jew, the Samaritan, and the Syropheniclan, all

found in Him a friend The measure of a man is

the breadth of his sympathy. Christianity is really

the triumph of love, and heart-growth is the es-

sential in Christian life. If in any way our work
has blotted out, even partially, the figure of our
brother, we have made a bad blunder. Christian-

ity means service, but we must take care lest

the service becomes the end and bo ceases to be

service. The Christian muBt alwfeys retain his

humanity, with all its tender relationships. There
never was, there never can be, a professional

Christianity. When it becomes professional it

ceases to be Christianity. The love of men is

more than the love of work, and the best Chris-

tian work must ever spring from a love for men
and a vision of their need.—The Christian Guar-
dian.

A SPORT OF THE INFANT JAPANESE GIRL.

Little Japanese girls make a play of one thing

t£at in later years becomes labor—labor of love

ffcougji it is. As soon as a girl is old enough, per-

haps 3 or 4 years, her dolly is tied to her back

Is the same way that she was fastened to her

aurseib back when she was a baby. She carries

this about while at play, and as she growB older

a larger doll Is used until she has grown accus-

tomed to the weight and is able to carry her baby

brother or sister, thus relieving her mother, who

perhaps works in the rice fields or in a tea gar-

den.-4-Circle.

“GO ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS.”

Thh old temple clock In London bears a curious

inscription, the origin of which is ascribed to a

chance remark.

-Soihe 200 years ago a master workman was em-

rffcol to repair and put in a new face upon the

dock. When his work was nearly done he asked

the tfenchers for an appropriate motto to carve

uponj the base. They promised to think of one.

-Week after week he came for their decision, but

was put off. One day he found them at dinner in

the jcommons.
• What motto shall I put on the clock, your

lordship?” he asked of a learned judge.

"dh, go about your business!” his honor cried

Geo. \^-'kiehl. Aug. KauXet, Jr.

R EHL & RAUXET,
Lowengardt ft Armstrong,

JEWELERS,
122 BARONNE 8TREET - - New Orleans, La.

(Optical Department: M. F. Fitzgerald, Optician.)

Phone, Main 727.

“And very suitable for a lazy, dawdling gang!”

the iclockmaker is Bald to have muttered, as he

retreated. It is certain that he carved "Go about

your business” on the base.

The lawyers decided that no better warning

could be given them at any hour of the day, and

there the inscription still remains.—Harper’B

Weekly.
| j

Most people Intend to save SOME TIME.
And while putting it off let a big aggregate

of little Bums slip through their fingers.

The way to save successfully’ is to save
NOW. Why not open a savings account at the

HOME OP SAVINGS
St. Charles and Gravler Streets.

Carrollton Branch: 8132 Oak 8treet.
I

i FOR MOTHER.
;

He was only a mite of a boy, dirty and ragged,

and he had stopped for a little while in one of the

city's free play-grounds to watch a game of ball

between boys of hiB own and a rival neighbor-

hood. Tatters and grime were painfully in evi-

dence on evjery side; but the little fellow' attract-

ed the attention of a groups of visitors, and one

of them, reaching over the child’s shoulder as he

sat; on the ground, gave him a luscioUB golden

pear. !

The boy’s eyes sparkled, but the eyes were the

only thanks as he looked back to see from whence

/the gift had come and then turned his face away,

too shy or too much astonished to speak. But

from that time on his attention was divided be-

tween the game and his new treasure. He patted

the pear; he looked at it; and at last, as if to

assure himself that it was as delicious as It ap-

peared, he lifted it to his lips and cautiously bit

out a tiny piece near the stem. Then, with a

long sigh of satisfaction and assurance he tucked
the prize safely inside his dirty blouse.

“Why don’t you eat it, Tony?” asked a watch-

ful acquaintance.

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

Lons Distance Telephone

FOR RATE3 nPPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER*

things before he can become
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If it be thought that we are laying too much
stress upon study and education, let the voice of

Wesley, the most discerning church leader, of

modem times, speak. Writing to one of his as-

sociates in the wlork, he said:

“Your talent ijn preaching does not Increase.

It is just the same as it was seven years ago. It

is lively, but not deep. There is little variety:

there is no compass of thought. Reading only

can supply this, [with daily meditation and daily

prayer. You wrong yourself greatly by omitting

this. You can never be a deep preacher without

it, any more than you can be a thorough Chris-

tian. Oh, begin! Fix Some part of every day for

private exercises. You may acquire the taste

which you have not. What is tedious at first will

be afterwards pleasant. Whether you like it or

not, read and pjray daily. It is for your life!

There is no other way; else you will be a trifler

all your days, aid a petty, superficial preacher.

Do justice to your own soul; give it time and
means to grow;] do not starve yourself any
longer.”

j

And at another time Mr. Wesley counseled his

helpers as follows:

“Read the most useful books, and that regular-

ly and constantly. Steadily spend all the mom-

K, Editor.

HAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

IMPORTANT TO ALL,
ENTERED AT THE P03TOFFICE AT NEW OR-
LEANS AS SECOND-CLASS MAIL MATTER.

\ OFFICE: 512 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS.
v* e are senuing mis wees Dins to all of our

preachers, traveling and local, who did not renew
their; subscriptions at the recent sessions of the
Annual Conferences. The price of the Advocate
to all ministers is $1 per annum, which is about
the cost of publication. It is expected, however,
that all subscriptions shall be paid for one year
in advance. With our current expenses to meet
regularly, we cannot conduct the business of the
Advocate with a patronage which does not pay
until in the fall. A dollar may seem an insignifi-

cant sum,. but, coming from many sources, small
receipts soon form a considerable amount. We
greatly appreciate the kindness of our pastors in

Louisiana and Mississippi, than whom there are

none truer and nobler, and we feel sure that they

will appreciate our effort to conduct the affairs

of the Conference organ in a safe and business-

like manner.

. TERMS:
', $1.50; eight months, $1.00. To
all Denominations, $1.00.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE:
Louisiana Conference—Rev. N. E. Joyner, Rev.

J. M- Henry, D.D.i Rev. W. W. Drake.

Mississippi Conference—Rev. I. W. Cooper, D.D.,

Rev. C. W. Crisler, Rev. J. D. Ellis.

North Mississippi Conference—Rev. J. T. Mur-
rah. Rev. W. W. Woollard, Rev. H. S. Spragins.

Editorial,

STUDY ESSENTIAL,HABITS O

Never was there a time when the ministry

needed men of di sciplined minds and wide and
varied information so urgently as now. The pub-

lic schools of the country have brought about

a much more general diffusion of knowledge than

formerly existed, and the average Intelligence of

the people is higher to-day than ever before.

There is at this time scarcely a community in

which there are not young men and women who
have hpd collegiate training. A preacher who can-

not speak Correct EnglisLand who is untaught

in the ordinary branches of a popular education,

is now; at a great discount in the manifold work
of the Church. Ha may accomplish considerable

good, but his limitations necessarily very greatly

circumscribe his Liflueuce.

No- man can hope ur achieve large things for

the Master in this age who does not earnestly

seek to equip hinself for the tasks that lie out

before him. Studiousness is absolutely essential

to “a successful ininifterial career. One: who
would hold the attention of the people must keep

abreast of current thciight He must feed them
upon fresh intellectual’ food—not upon the stale,

discarded teachings! of ''the past. To be sure, the

essential truths ol the gospel are the same that

they have ever beeh, but they must be illustrated

and enforced in the terms of modern thinking.

The way in which a fact is stated has much to do
with 'the effect thut it produces. The shining of

a jewel depends not a little upon its setting.

It is a matter df the greatest importance that

our preachers she uld ihave their hours of daily

study and cling
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WORLDLY WAYS VS. THE WORD,

We often hear the suggestion that teachers of

girls in the Sunday school should interest their

pupils and enlarge their classes by teaching hand-

work in them. We do not question the fact

that a live teacher could interest some girls in

this way, but is this the object of the Sunday
school? Now the suggestion is often made that

the best time to assign these lessons and Criti-

cize the work done is during the first few min-

utes of the recitation hour pn Sunday morning.

Our early experience with the Sunday school

impressed us with the idea that its business is to

teach the Word of God. The Sunday school can

easily go astray at this point. In the first place,

the commandment to keep the Sabbath holy

would be seriously strained, if not broken, by
Buch a practice. The example of bringing other

than the Word of God into the class recitation as a
feature to attract attention is a reflection on the

power of the Holy Scriptures to attract, and, fur-

thermore, the few minutes time allotted for class

recitation is so short, and the opportunity of

reaching a soul at this time so
,

great, that each

minute is worth a world for practical use for the

Master.

The handwork idea in the Sunday school is

paralleled by many other schemes that churches
resort to in a vain attempt to make themselveB
more attractive than the Word of God. Is there

a class among us who has forgotten the fact that

the “Word is quick and powerful, sharper than a

two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing

asunder of soul and spirit and the joints and
marrow?” Will fancy work and handwork ac-

complish such results? We think not; and we
further believe that the sooner our churches throw
away every semblance of clap-trap methods and
ways-of-the-world tactics and depend on the power
of God alone through the agencies he has given

us, the sooner we will be able to accomplish a
great work for the salvation of mankind.

A. J. G.

GOOD NEWS ^ROM OUR MISSION BC^ARD.

The report of| the Treasurer of the General
Board of Missions, which has just been given out,

shows an increase in the income from the assess-

ments in 1911 ovjer the year preceding of $70,180,

and a net increase of the receipts of the Board df

$58,715. This is
j

the largest gain in the receipts

in twenty years, except in the year 1904-5, when
there was an increase of $68,000. The total lia-

bilities of the Board are also $74,854 less than they
were in January] 1911. And this decrease of our
indebtedness has been accomplished without seri-

ous retrenchment on the field, or lessening our
missionary activity. On the contrary, the usual

number of new enterprises have beeti inaugurated

and seven pew missionaries have been sent out.

Large investments have been made [in Soochow,
Hiroshima, and in the Kwansei Gakuin, Candler
College, Granberry College, and a new school in

Uruguayans; also a hospital has been established

at Wonsan, and jthe average number of churches
have been constructed. Our leaders report that
the missionary interest throughout the Church_ is

To let them very encouraging, and that everything points to
’ one’s retro- good results during the year 1912.

ministers in - This is, indeed, gratifying newB, and we heart-

ork need to jjy congratulate
]
Secretary Pinson and his asso-

;ight or ten dates upon this! admirable showing. An enlarg-

ake or spoil ing interest in missions is a most wholesome indi-

5 right meth- cation of spiritual health and vitality. A Church
men in the that , feels the weight of obligation to give the

es of every gospel to those v^ho are without it in other lands,

:ual strength is pretty certain! to look well after the work at

:h a literary home.
f
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PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES,

ABLE GATHERING What says the label on your Advocate? Now
is the time to renew your subscription, it you
have not already done so.

We received a nice list of renewals and new
subscribers from Rev. C. C. Griffin, of Chunkey.
Miss., this week, for which he has our thanks.

Rev. J. B. King, of Vaughan, Miss., has our
thanks for two renewals this week. He is plan-
ning to extend the circulation of the Conference
organ in his charge.

“Everything indicates that my fourth year here
at Homewood will be the best of all,” is the sug-
gestive way in which Rev. W. W. Graves, of Home-
wood, refers to his work.

Rev. J. W. Cunningham, in a short note to us

The general secretaries and field workers of

the Internationai Sunday School Association have
been in annual session in New Orleans for sev-

eral days. Representatives are present from
nearly every part of the United States, and much
.interest has been manifested in the proceedings.

The business meetings have been held in the con-

vention hall of [the Grunewald Hotel, though a
number of public services have been conducted
in the churches] of the city. Various pulpits in

New Orleans ar|d other ' parts of the State were
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Lorning, and at Mcuonognvme ^^gaa Roane ‘of West Point, Miss;, which

/ occurred at the residence of the bride in the

Booth, who spoke at Rayne/ latter city on January 24, with the Rev. E. S.

last Sunday night and at Finjt Lewis officiating. The bride iB a woman of large

ly night, is a most attractive culture and noble Christian character, who; is

; a personal magnetism ttmt is esteemed and loved by all who know her. The
Her every word;, act, angllook groom is the president of the Chickasaw County

b the thought that the dynamic Bank and one Of the leading business men of

rnality is nothing less .-than the East Mississippi. Mr. and Mrs. Harley will reside

y Spirit in her life. /A • at Houston. We extend congratulations and best

iperintendent Vaughan’s earnest wishes.

of our Louisiana, Orphanage in The General Board of Church Extension; is

of the Advocates If not, by all sending out in pamphlet form an address deliv-

aper up and dp so. But dp not, ered at Montgomery, Alabama, in April, 1887, by

,ve read it. The situation at this Dr. S. A. Steel on the subject of “Church Exten-

l calls for prompt and energetic s iOI1 in Relation to the Future South.” The occa-

lot afford/to let these children sion which called forth this notable utterance

committed to the care of the was an anniversary of the Board held in Alar

/ ,
bama's capital city. Dr. David Morton had it

,s8
; /. has_ carefully earned il^e-fs^beTausJof^

bouX of oth^charges to
mister oTiSic^embh^

K’of btomltZg'XSZ. Dr. Steel hashadtew equals in the history of

lity, and he believes that a pas- American Methodism.

itified when a Methodist comes From a recent number of the Monroe News-

so that he may the quicker find star, we take the following; "The reception, beau-

m of Brother Doss’ plan isi-read- tifully planned by the Woman’s Home Mission

Society in honor of Rev. and Mre. W. W. Holmes,
, . , . thg home of Rev. &nd Mrs. S. S. Keener, last

Cook, who was elevated to the « P
notable in the numbers who

of Mississippi, by Governor *
t

“
meet them and the spirit of rare

lays since, has for many
i

years
hosDitality and cordiality that prevailed. Fully

°ur Church
_
at

4

Clarksdale. P
h dred citlZens, including the ministers of

rick of Corintn, jfflusB., ‘•""“‘Y , n T,
HonSine the meeting of the secretaries and field

JSSi of the international Sunday School As-

sociation. r-

p<>v K W Dodson has begun his third year at

New Iberia, La., under favorable .circumstances,

a w nnuularity is increasing. The church

ffiere^s looking forward to good results from his

leadership.
,

r«v Walter Jones, of Calhoun City, Miss., re-

progress in his charge. His first Quarterly

conference has been held, and his People were

weU pleased with the presiding elder, Rev. J. E.

Cunningham.

In a short, but cheering letter frbm Brother F.

E Bowman, of Wildwood, La., he says: The Ad-

fo^te tos brought the message of love good

• newB and Christian cheer to our home for, lo,

these many years.”

The work has opened well at Florence, Miss.,

where Rev. J. S. Purcell is the. popular paster

The services thus far have been well attended

2nd profitable. The ladies have recently put nice-

new matting on the parsonage floors. /
Rev. Louis Hoffpauir ’who 18

City, La., charge for the second ywai
' Jy

earnest and energetic paBtor, aud. althc^h he

is in the Conference class of the nrsteyewr, n s

people report that he is a good preachej? L

Rev Robert Randle has made a good beginning

at Cotton Valley, La. He has ipn somewhat

handicapped in his work oy bad^roaas and the

Element weather but in

crowds have attended the preaching services.

Rev. W. L. Blackwell, wlio was returned to

Hermanville (Miss.) at th/recent session of the

Mississippi Conference, /has been c°^{“ly
fiI. t

wived for another yea/ He has made Ms first

a nf ommintmentK and was rained out onl>

parishioners of this faithful pastor w v
Rev j. d. Simpson, our

Helpful to the work. Pickens,. Miss., favored us

Rev H P Lewis, Jr., of Carriere, Miss., whose subscribers on Feb. 1. It it

determination to place the Advocate an every to look well after the t

home on his work has been P™vlo™ly

tioued, sent in four new subscribers „^8

This brings his total up to 12 since Conference.

Brother Lewis is doing a good work.

Rev. J. W. Ramsey, of Utica, Miss., rePorJrUat

his first quarterly conference was an encouraging

one. Rev. W. H. Huntley, the PrasMtaig elder

preached two excellent sermons, and the church

made gratifying reports. The assessment

support of the pastor was fixed at flow.

Rev. W. G. Harbin, of Haynesyille, La-, baa

lately been working in West Virginia. Writing

from New Martinsville, under date of January

he says: "We are just closing what the citizens

say is the best meeting in many years. I

been royally treated by a royal people,

Read Major Millsaps’ statement concerning the
Rev w w . Holmes

famine sufferers in China, wMch we pubiisn
witll bis new charge at

another column. All moneys going tote his nanos
wag gent at the last session

will be receipted for and forwarded prompuy.
ferenC€ by Bishop Mouzon.

Remittances may also be sent through the
since it ’

’ J fc -

Orleans Christian Advocate, if contributors s
choicer flock than this,

desire. " states that Brother II-"—

Rev. A. B. Barry, pastor of the Lauderdale and delighted audiences,

(Miss.) charge has recently organized an EP- tained pretty u-—
. ^ _

worth League with 28 members. He
^

has
^
also

given attention to the Sunday schools of ni»

charge and, incidentally, has not neglected tne

Advocate. He has been well received, and tne

work prospers under his guiding hand.

At the Montgomery County Sunday School Con-

vention, which closed a profitable session at

Kilmichael, Miss., on January 31, Rev. G- ” •

Bachman served as president, and Dr. M. amltn
as Secretary. Rev. W. Fred Long, the State

Field Secretary, was present and delivered a

stirring address. The sum of $25 was voted to

the State work.
Mr. J. Van Carter, who is secretary of the State

Sunday School Association of North Carolina, at-

tended the Secretaries 1 and Field Workers’ As-

sociation meeting in New Orleans this week. Ho

fuT service at' Ackerman last December, and is

now entering upon his first year in his

field It does not in the least surprise us to know

that be has already made a fine impression.

the" presiding elder, Rev . Walt Holcomb, the evanplist. of N^h-
• — '— v;i]e Tenn., sends us a short article on A County

Campaign of Evangelism.” Mr. Holcomb re-

quests us to say that the Bureau of ®^ISPi^at
of which he is secretary, has a tent that is at

present in Louisiana, and that if any of the

brethren wish to use it in a revival meeting m
the spring, they should write to him at Nashville,

The tent will be shipped to Tennessee
1

biter. Mr! Holcomb will hold a meeting; at Mor-

ganfleld, Ky., March 3-17.

writes that he is delighted

Monroe, La., to which he
of the Louisiana Con-
This is not surpris-

would be difficult to find anywhere a

The Monroe News-Star

Holmes is preaching to large

ttuuicuCC3. This journal also con-

nearly, if not quite, a full report of

the sermon which this gifted pastor preached to

his congregation on Sunday, January 28, on The

Preparation for Service." It was in every re-

;spect an admirable deliverance.

The Senatobia Democrat (Miss.) of January 25,

contained a number of well arranged and inter-

esting Bible questions, designed to promote toe

f
U
Jlf tho Sacred Scriptures. The copy of this

"“ I ?. / L "
oor o»« wan mailed by Mrs. M.

- 1

RS&SS& JS15 “ EJi
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longest and loved her best. We ex-
tend sympathy to the bereaved ones
and pray that God’s richest blessing
may be largely shared by the Ejbrrow-

stricken husband, father, mother and
others, and may His tenderest love
ever be given to the four motherless
children. A. M. BROADFQOT.

. Obituaries not «

words in length wl]
of charge. All over
will be charged at 1

word. Count the i
amount necessary
That will save troul

You want to raise one or two bales of Cotton to each acre, don't

you? Then follow the directions in our 1912 FARMERS’ YEAR
BOOK. If your soil is fair for Cotton growing—your seed selection

good—preparation of your land is careful—cultivation proper andThe subject of this sketch, Mr. W.
P. LAMB,- was born June 20, 1857, and
passed to his - heavenly reward Dec.
28, 1911. He did niot live to old age
like some men are i permitted to do,
but what is vastly better, he lived
well during those

thorough, and

4 years God gave
him., I know of no jman in his section

of country who was more highly re-

garded for his Christian character
than Brother Lams.; He was honest
and truthful, a good neighbor, a sin-

cere Christian, a khid husband and a
loving father. He loveil to sing. For
nkahy years he was th£ leader in the
service of song at Lebanon, where he
held his membership, and where his
/body awaits the

j

resitrreetion. He
was married Jan. 16, (1889, td MIbb
Fannie Lotban. Six children came to
bless the home and

I are still with their
mother. Brother Lamb joined the
Methodist Church when but a boy and
bis children are walking in his foot-
steps. His pastor, R<jv. G. W. Mc-
Lain, assisted by Rev. y. J. Bell, held
the funeral services of jane of the best
men in Webster Counts. Peace to his
ashes! 8. S. LEWIS.

are used in the right manner, there is nothing under the skies—other

than an unexpected flood or drouth—to prevent you from getting one:

or two bales of Cotton to the acre.

Write for a free copy of Virginia-Carolina 1912 YEAR ROOK.
It is a valuable book. w..-

-

Meliiscad, Fa. Charleston, S. €,
Norfolk, Va. Baltimore, Md.
Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ga.
Savannah, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. V4ffuill
Colombia, S. C. Memphis, Tenn.COMR|

Brother JAMES P. RAMSAY
bom at tbe old Ramsay homesi
Harrison County, December 23

b* 1.U ..A. T 1

Mrs. E. A. R. BROWNE. The Ad-
vocate .goes to one} faithful reader no
more. She loved

j
to read it, along

with the Bible aha other good books,
and .it ;is fitting that the death of Mrs.
E.. A. R, Browne be recorded here.
Her long life began and ended In
Natchitoches Parish, La. She was
bom Oct. 1, 1833, and died in Natchi-
toches, at the home of her daughter,
Mrs.. Hargrove, December 9, 1911. She
united , with the MethodiBt Church
when about' thirteen, and throughout
her long life was a faithful and con-
sistent member. I During her last
years she was seldom able to attend
upon public worship, and It was then
her great pleasure to have her'pas-

and continued illness. He was mar-
ried January 14, 1876, to MIbb Mar-
garet M. Read, which union was
blessed with six children; flour of
whom—Mrs. Elva Walker, Mrs. Mary
Fritz, Mrs. Inez O’Neal, and Miss
Alma Ramsay, together with k wife,
one brother, A. J. Ramsay, and one
sister, Mrs. Amanda Cowart—{survive
him. He came of a large [family,
three brothers and three sist!e|rs hav-
ing previously died; and was [of that
true type of Southern citizenship
necessary to the making of anjy great
commonwealth. Although quite young

Quietly she lived I
at the opening of the Civil War he

ause of war- He united with the M. E.

of the Church, South, in 1882 at White Plains

;er, and Church, under the preaching of Rev.
»e gone Alex Scarborough, and remained a
country loyal member of the same to ihe end
he was ot his life. He loved the Church, her
can but songs, prayer and the Bible; often in

)w that his illness he asked lor the reading
jrd was of the Psalm of Praise (the 117th), and
Ints, be- Homans viil, 18: “For I reckon that

L Chris- ihe sufferings of thiB present dime are
ir work not worthy to be compared with the
repared glory which shall be revealed: in us.”

s in the He expected to die and was ready for

(deemed ihe summons, only regretting to leave
; his loved ones. “Yes, Lord," {was his

(TOR. last response, reminding us
I of the

lines of Montgomery’s hymn:}

i 1912 “The voice at midnight came,

iter of
He started up to hear; j

v sh» A mortal arrow pierced his frame,

) age of
He fell» but felt no fear."

}

berland °ur sorrow is not as those who have
ch she no hope. Let us be faithful; ihe part-

life till hig will not be long; we shall see

tells aTrue"^^
Story.”

‘Drills tbe Grain
to grow again.”

Feed sows
every seed.”

Superior Drills are at
home in any field on earth.

Wherever you live or wnatever your seeding conditions, you can getDnU
r
th
^
t
-

WiU
S? ** bi,L No matter what style drUfyouS_P

ak” ?
r
,

1

f
rtlllzer^DlSC or Hoe—you will find it in the Superior

over‘nnH t
gUar

^
nte

,

ed* Sendfor Superior Catalogue. Look itoverand then tell your dealer you want to see the Superior.
TheAmerican i5EtSdincs .Machine fin n^ormwateo

5PRIN6FTFJ.n f>Hl^ U.S.A.

WU1 help you double your yield per acre of Cotton, Com. Cone. Him
and Vegetable* A special combination of plant foods for each kind of
crop. Don’t taka chances with carelessly prepared fertilize!*, but Insist
upon faring

THE BEST BY ACTUAL, TEST
Wm. H. Sloan, HeMbore. Mae., writes: *T used both your Cotton

Mss'- and Cbm Guano and High-grade

T. ,

“'ldlUot“ “ “ I» JW- Phoepbate this season with good te-
)ls *» nuts and art , al.,1. emaalalat
W. A. J. Patterson, Columbia. ,ro" «y euztomerz."

Tn
rt

'rj
h
T
T6 the ’,e3t cro,a ^ »• Morgan. TanglUhoa. La..

t
1 “n recommend writes: "WIU use no other as Inn*and I will never use anything but as I can get It (PRIMOV. I hear-

^ tfly recommend it to nil fAm* 1
mbro. Merchant, Arlington. Ala.. ere."

In the deepest night of trouble and
sorrow God gives ns . so much to be
thankful for that we need never cease
our singing.—Coleridge. t

THE LAST DOUBT REMOjVED.
Hundreds of thousands have [had the

last doubt removed by reading Ma-
haffey’s hook on Baptism. It} proves
from the only Bible SL Paul ever
owned that sprinkling was the {original
mode. Plain as daylight! It} should
be placed in all of our homes. Sin-
gle copy, 16c; $1 a doen. Write the
Mahaffey Co., Clinton, S. C., and get
a supply at once.



Is the best
il
accident insurance

in the world.

It relieves Cuts, Bruises, Sprains,

Tired and Blistered Feet,

n

immediately upon appli- A
cation. You will be de- It
lighted with one test! Jy

25 and 30 Gents TjTL.

I

Tidings From the Field
Oak Grove, La.

! We have started on our work in

good shape. Congregations are large.

Onr new parsonage will be completed

in about ten days. We will start a

new church building at Pioneer, one

of our appointments, in about sixty

days. Have about all of the money In

hand. The people all over the work
received us with open arms. We are

looking forward to a good year in

spite of the long move across the

State.—Lastle N. Hoffpauir, P. C.

Jan. 29, 1912.

rain, and high water, and fears qf any
t-J I . _ . _ • L •_

' 1

kind of accident from a sprained ankle
to a broken neck—but “The Lord has

I NOTES PROM THE NEWTON
. . DISTRICT.

. •'Friday, the 19th of January, 1 was
ith Broy G. P. Pikes, at Pine Grove,

tflfe Circuit, to hold his first quar-

Bro. Pikes had not

all of hie churches up to

date, but where he had gone he

a good impression. Nearly

' .
.eight churches of the Circuit

.officially represented at the quar-
conference, and all ' present

hopeful and cheerful. The
very willingly made the same
t for the preacher that they

last year, and expressed a de-
tlon to do their best to col-

the assessment in full. The good
iple of' Trenton received Bro. Pikes

lad his, family very cordially, and
ar-

range

m

to

8
landed them liberally upon theii

val at the parsonage.
&>?• • •

-Pine Grove I went to 8hiloh
Bro. Dickens’ first quarterly

s. On Saturday, Jan. 20,

greeted by a very good con-
and the quarterly confer-

was a pleasant occasion. There
fio deposition to retrench manj-

teg.by the stewards, although they
reported a considerable deficit to the

• Annual Conference last year. Many
M'Z&h #avdUeC'n-.,tlie substantial expressions

Of. appreciation of the return of Bro.
rv»b-ar.«n Mtnm. by those good people.

m • •

Jan. 21, SiBter S. D.

. one of the oldest and most
devout members of the Shiloh Church
Iras buried in the Shiloh cemetery,
Bro. C. McDonald, a life-long friend
to the Rhodes family, officiating.
Earth is made poorer, but heaven
richer by the ascension of this good
woman.

* * *

The 27th and 28th of January, I

was Iwith Bro. W. W. Graves at Home-
wood. There I was greeted by the
Jargest corps of officials that have met
me at any quarterly conference up to
date, and a more agreeable company
I have never ffiet They expressed
themselves as being delighted with the
return of Bro. Graves to them for the
fourth year, but said they want a new
pastor and a new presiding elder next
year. I am sure the presiding Bishop
at our next Annual Conference will
gratify their wish. Saturday was a
pleasant day, but- it rained all day
Sunday and we had no Service. It
was not without difficulty and unpleas-
antness that I went to Homewood and
returned, for between Forest and
Homewood
There is a road that’s filled with mud.
Made by the dirt and rain;

And he who plunges through the mud
: Will muddy come again. J

* • *

Indeed, I have made most of my
appointments since Annual Confer-
ence through “fightings without, and
fears within,”—fighting against mud.

promised good to me,” and in his
strength I am pressing the battle.

Doubtless some of the readers of
these lines will remember the famous
article from the facile pen of the late-
ly ascended T. L. Mellen, entitled,
“Mud Bound,” written to the New Or-
leans Christian Advocate in February
of 1899, in which he told of how he
planted his over shoes from which
seed-sowing he never reaped a har-
vest, and how he tried the mettle of
his faithful Maud and Mack, and the
strength of his buggy and harness,
and taxed his own strength and pa-
tience, till -finally he had to “tie up”
and wait for more favorable Weather
and better roads. Some of the read-
ers of that article may have thought
that Bro. Mellen was -inclined to show
the white feather, and that he attempt-
ed to hide his cowardice behind an
exaggeration; hut I am persuaded that
if these skeptics (if such there be)
will come and travel with me a few-

days they will be prepared to exclaim
with the Queen of Sheba, when her
curiosity was aroused by the glowing
accounts that reached her ears of the
grandeur of the reign of Solomon, and
she had gone to see for herself,

“That half had not been told.

Yea, I am sure that while Esther
Singleton, who catalogued the great-

est natural wonders in the world, may
have explored the ic&fields of Green-
land, weighed the glaciers of the Swiss
Alps, “bumped” her way - across the
Giant Causeway, measured the crater
of Mount Vesuvius, climbed the
Heights of Gibraltar, and kissed the
Blarney Stone, she never traveled the
roads in the Newton District, for if

she had, she would have placed along
with the Lake of Pitch, the Dead Sea,
Niagara Falls, etc., the mud of Scott
County. Surely there is no mud like

unto that mud. J

I think if I was of the age and cor-

pulence of Bro. Mellen I would find

myself hoisting the flag of truce and
surrendering to King Mud for a time,

but as the springs are still in my
corpus and my bones are not bur-

dened with a surplus of heft, I have
succeeded in filling all of my appoint-

ments to date. However, I have
reached them by quite a variety ot

modes of locomotion, horseback being
the most popular. I recently took a
hundred-mile horseback trip, holding
two quarterly conferences on the trip,

and got just quarterage enough to pay
my horse-hire. Nothing was left with
which to buy groceries, but we killed

the fatted pig, and some of the breth-

ren had sent us some com and molas-

ses; so we are faring sumptuously.

I hope that Uncle Fuller, the noted
writer in the Union Advocate, will con-

tinue to agitate the good-roads issue

till every man, woman, and child in

Scott County gets a vision of good
roads, and then continue to agitate

the issue till they can’t be "unmindful

of the vision.” If all the road tax

that has been paid in Scott County in

the last decade, in extra freight rates,

the breakage, of vehicles and harness,

and ruining and killing of teams had
been rightly applied all the principal

roads of the county would have been,

ere this, macadamized. Then the

farm and farm life would be more at-

tractive, land values would be very

much enhanced, and the Lord’s work
could be done with much more ease

and efficiency. ,

.! But, then it is an ill wind that blows

nobody good. These roads do try

men’s souls and muddy their clothes,

but the exercise gives a good appe-

tite, and the mud furnishes work for

the laundry. T. J. O’NEIL.

Capital ... $200,000.00
Assets 479,890.90

No. 305 Comp Street., New Orleans, Lo.
L088E8 PROMPTLY PAID.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO.

Ask Your Doctor
We have had seventy years of experience with Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. That makes us have great confidence in it for
coughs, colds, bronchitis, weak throats, and weak lungs. Ask your
own doctor what experience he has had with it. He knows. He can
advise you wisely. Keep in close touch with him. jJZdFl&z

THE BEST MADE
Angell's Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard AngelL

Far Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Qqlds
and Throat Trouble.

All Druggists, Price 25 and 60 cents.

DARSAM BROS. COAL CO.
Ml'Coal, Coke and Anthracite

Exclusive Agents and Shippers of the Celebrated

PALOS-PRATT STEAM COAL
Office and LC.R.R. Yard: 2217 Calliope Street, Telephone Mala ISO.

N. E. R. R. Yard: Press and Burgundy Streets, Telephone Hemlock MS.
Uptown Yard: Milan and Tchonpltoulas Streets, Telephone Uptown K8T.

BLACK8MITH’S 8LACK A SPECIALTY.
NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA.

L N LLouisville&NashvilleR.R.

THE DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AND EAST
ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEEL SLEEPERS
DINING CAR8, OBSERVATION CARS, CHAIR CARS

OFFICE 201 ST. CHARLES STREET.

-THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN-
Shreveport; Alexandria;

< Baton Rouge; New Orleans.

THE COMFORTABLE ROUTE FOR PASSENGERS
QUICKEST ROUTE FOR FREIGHT

LESS THAN CARLOAD SHIPMENTS HAULED IN
PACKAGE CARS IN THROUGH TRAINS.

Because ot those ugly, grkslygray hair*.* Use “LA CREOLE” HAIR DRESSING. » Price*I.OO, retail.
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The Sunday School
The whole world does not produce a

Plano to equal the kimball in popularity.

Over 225,000 Made and Sold. Over

100,000 over anu other Piano. There’s

a reason.

NOTES. answer to me at Columbia, Marion

Lowrry. County' M,88
‘ ...

g of our Sunday A very remarkable statement has
decided to urge been made by President J. C. Hardy,
tildren a Day ser- the retiring president of the Agrlcul-

nday o' April, in- tural and! Mechanical College at

Sundajl of May. Starkville, Miss. In his letter to

Bchoojfe are hav- Governor Brewer, he says, among
ircisesiln Louis- other things, that there are over 1200

orms fe that the students at the College, with an aver-

ly that time. - age attendance of more than 1000;

LhbalT

Ak.nliita Can be placed in every aunDsu prouuci, so i
HDSoiure

not have one in your home? The price is wit
LontidOllCB

. reason and we make terms to sniL
pi,,.. See us if you want the latest and most mriayer

|
date pigyer Plano at the lowest price consul

ri&nos with quality.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR AERO-PNEUMATIC PLAYER? IT’S 7

PLAYER PIANO SENSATION OF THE AGE.
A Fall of Mimic, Talking Machines, Records, Musical In-

struments, Conducted by the ASHTON MUSIC COMPANY, !

One lady testifies that; there is

great value In the kraded Wesson sto-

ries as. material with whi<5i mothers
can both entertain and tAcb right-

eousness to their children auring the
week. Where could more* attractive

or "uplifting stories
|
be fouHd? The

mother who neglects to feed the
heart and mind of her child at the
Btory-lovlng age by this inc^t valuable
means of education fails to enter an
open door of great! possibilities. -

Word of God along with the other

courses of! study?

NEW8 AND NOTES.
By Miss Elizabeth Kilpatrick.

Professor Fiske Bays: "The glory of

man is his improvabieness.
• • •

*

Rev. O. P. Armour, Sidon, has three'To those who may have fad: trouble

In making the Sunday school lessons
interesting to adults, we cdnmend the

following plan aa used by an adult

class ih Massachusetts : Take the uni-

form lessons and find in; them ’modern
problems that appeal to adults for

solution. The topics are from the les-

sons for the first quarter for 1912, hud
taken from the Sunday School
rimes. They are as foUdwm beginning
with February 11:

|

The Training of

Children. (Derived from? “The Boy
Jesus in the Temple.”) Injustices in

Modem Life. (Derived from “The
Ministry of John I the Baptist”—his

preaching against the social wrongs
of the day.) Temptations that Assail

the Men and Women of Tv-day. (De-

rived from “The Baptism Aid Tempta-
tion of Jesus") What is Involved in

Church-Memberahlp. (Derived from
•"The Call of th% First Dlsbiples," and
tb be led by the pastor.) Religion and
Healing of the Body. (Derived from
“Jeans the Healer,? and <• be led by
a Christian physician.) The Christian

fine evergreen Sunday schools in his

charge, and is much Interested in all

the SundajPschool work. -

. * •
! i

Are the Adult Bible classes playing

at, or really studying, the Bible?

Their stability and future usefulness

depend on stable, true and lasting

Bible study.
• • • .

Mrs. Carroll Baird writes that her
Lm t _ ! .11 V..A M«/M1l(«A^

The Carte rear patented Friction Transmission is con-

tinued absolutely with one lever. You can go just as

fast or as slowly as you wish. This makes the car

extremely safe under all conditions. >

This feature, with the three! brakes and self starter,

makes the Cartercar very easy to operate and especially

popular for ladies and young people to drive.

MISSISSIPPI CON
By-Rev. B

Someone has q
“sympathy is’ the
heart squeezed out
true that is! Her
Success in all Sun

lalntly! said that
pure juice of the
for a . .’lend,” How

i lies the secret of
lay sc>ool work.

There are no gears—which means no jerks or jars in

starting. The Cartercar climbs a 50% grade easily.

It “will go through bad, sandy or muddy roads without

overexertion. i

According to the standard of excel-

lence prescribed for Surfday schools

by our General Suj

and which has bee:

mitted to oar Sun!
through the press,!

day school has for
]

100 per cent. Durl
ference year oui

reached 92 per cen
and our average
lng a very rainy
about 80 per cent
This does not inc

partment

iday School Board,
l several times sub-

lay schqoli workers
the Columbia Sun-
learly a year, made
ag thefcresent Con-

. attendance has
: of oui enrollment,
ittendsnce, exclud-

Sundai, has been

Cartercars are safe, reliable, speedy, easy ridincr, easy
iL J-“ 1

1

’e—the ideal cars for bothtb drive and remarkably sirapli

business and pleasure.

Let us send you complete information regarding this

efficient motor car.

named before hei was Ibom. The
Scriptures give uta the fames of six

other persons who were
!j
similarly

named, making seven In alL ‘‘Tradi-

tion given one more. How. many Sun-

day school boys and girl-* ini the Mis-

sissippi Conference can give the names
of the seven mentioned in. the Scrip-

tures, chapter where eJ-.h is found,

and the work they wereato do? How
many can give the other one men-
tioned by tradition also?: Tb all who
can give at least tf

In the Bible, I u

their names In tbij

Pontiac, Michigan

tz Fine POST GflRDS CRFF
Send only 2c. stamp and »»»

receive 5 very finest Gold Embossed
Cards FREE, to introduce post

card offer. Capital Card Co., Dept.

146, Topeka, Kan.

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St, New
Orleans, La. Base Ball Goods,

Religious Articles, Fishing Tackle*
Periodicals, School Books.

column.
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EPWORTH PIANOS
AND ORGANS — —lift on

. .,
. ^ .

. Faeftwy pcicM udauj
tens* Send for hm eaftokw. SMs which—pUao or organ.

SuilUil PIANO * ORGAN CP.. D—k A CHICAOO

DeLOACH PATENT
,
la the Original and Simplest
VariaSle Friction Feed.

avoid Imitator* and Infrlncer* and buy the Genuine,

g.w Mills. * H. P. and up. Shlnerle MUU.jBdKe». Planen
lith Mills Shinale Bolter*. Pruc Eawa Com and Flour,

Mills, Bolter* *nd Elevator*. Steam and Gaaollne

Burlnea Write tor free catalor. DeLOACH MILL
Bra CO., Bex 14*. BrWseporfc Ala.

us MAKE $30 A WEEK
M tur agist, sillies tki wadirlal

Samado Folding Bag ?„•££
Unfolds frotn purse into hand bajr or
Hhoiipinjc bag*; Greatest seller tver
kno^n. An .absolute necessity. Biir
profits for hustlers. Retails $L so. Sells

on sight. Writ for ter us. oatalopr'iie of
other articles and exclusive t« rrltory.

I J t Ore 3S Wist 2t st St.

J. Diamond & Bro. in tc*. ». t.

ARE YOU A POPULAR WOMAN IN

YOUR CONGREGATION?

THEN you can earn a substantial sum
every month, and you and your friends

will be kept in personal touch with a
reliable store that for half a century

has supplied the needs of the well-

dressed women of Baltimore. Write
for our offer. HUTZLER BROTHERS
CO* Dept. M. Baltimore, Md.

SALESMEN WANTED.
Trained Salesmen earn from $1,200, to $10.-

000 a year and expenses. Hundreds of good posi-

tions now open. No experience needed to get
one of them. We will assist you to secure a posi-

tion where you can earn Rood wages while you
are learning Practical Salesmanship. Write to-

day for fnll particulars, list of good openings,
and testimonials from over a thousand men we
have recently placed in good positions. __

Address Nwrsit Office. Dept. 239.
Natieaal Salesmen's Training Association,
CkicigL Now York Kansas City, Seattle. Now

(Means. .

SHOPPINDt-LET' me show you
•

How well I can do for you this season. I can
save yon money and lots of worry. My prices
are reasonable, my work the best, my styles
absolutely correct. Can give yon anything the
market affords, from the most simple and INEX-
PENSIVE. to the most handsome and elaborate
street suit, visiting, reception, of evening gown.
Send for my samples and prices before placing
yourorder. MRS. CHARGES ELLISON, Nor-
ton Bldg., Louisville. Ky.

FROM THE COLPORTER.

In response to a pressing invitation

from Rev. J. L. Neill and the official

board of Broad Street Church, Hat-

tiesburg, 1 recently Bpent a week very

pleasantly with them in a meeting,

which began on the third Sunday in

January. Rev. I. L. Peebles did the

preaching and did it well. Attend

ance on the services was good. The
church membership was much quick-

ened, and was increased by a few ac-

cessions.

Many good books—Bibles, Hymnals,

Disciplines, Methodist sermonB, aids

to family worship, doctrinal pamph
lets and tracts—were placed in the

homes of the people, together with 100

song books (“The Ministry in Song”)
in the church.

Brother Neill and his devoted help-

meet are in good favor with their peo-

ple, and all are working earnestly to-

gether for the upbuilding of the

Church and the salvation of souls.

They have recently enlarged their

church and put in new pews. They
have also secured a lot adjoining the

church on which they will soon build

a parsonage. I shall ever cherish
as a pleasant memory my stay

with the pastor and people of Broad
Street Church, and my association

with Brother Peebles in the Lord’s
work.

While in Hattiesburg, I wail glad to

visit in the home of my good friends.

Dr. A. F. Watkins and family, and
to meet with Rev. G. H. Thompson,

the pastor of Court Street, Rev. M.
Sharbrough, the presiding elder of

the district, and Rev. P. H. Howse. of
Seminary, and to hear favorable re-

ports from each of their works.
Returning home, I spent the fourth

Sunday in Goodman with erstwhile
friends, specially in the home of that
noble man of the Church, W. S. S.

Harman and his family. Brother
Simpson, the pastor, preached in the
morning a good sermon to a good con-

gregation, considering the rainy
weather, which proved too inclement
for service at night.

Presiding Elder Jaco begins well on
the Winona District, with indications
that he will maintain his record for

faithfulness and efficiency in the
work. He has already found a field

for another preacher and is advertis-

ing for the man. It is an open door
for the right man. Brother Bradley
is looking well after his charge in

Winona and is winning t&yoj with
the people, as a man, preacher and
pastor.

Rev. J. A, Hall, former pastor for

four years in Winona, but now In

Grenada, is In great favor with his

people and . the outlook is propitious

for a great year in that charge. We
regret that he had a slight stroke of
paralysis some days ago but the in-

dications are favorable for complete
recovery soon, for which his many
friends sincerely pray and hope. Two
of our veteran local preachers have
recently passed away from earthly la-

bors to the heavenly rest, viz. Rev.
W. H. Holmes, of near Winona, aged
89, 'and Rev. W. B. Ross, of Sallls Cir-

cuit. They leave many friends to

mourn their going, but all hope for a
reunion with them in the better coun-
try.

We have had a severe winter and
the roads are almost impassable,

which conditions have great# hin-

dered church gatherings, both in the

towns and country; but we are ex-

pecting in the near future brighter

and better days.

I; am glad to hear of the poundings

that many of the brethren are receiv-

ing. Such do not come my way. But
the Lord is good and friends are kind,

and, if business continues and pay-
ment of all dues comes in promptly,
ali i will be well.

G. W. BACHMAN.
Winona, MIbb., Feb. 1, 1912.

Attention Cotton Growers.
There is a reason why we sell the best in seeds. Write us about

it. In cotton seed we offer Cleveland’s Big Boll, Cook’s Improved,

Early Triumph, Broadwell’s Double Jointed, Hastings New Bank Ac-

count, Langford or Cluster, New Uncle Sam. Seed corn, Batts 4 ear

prolific, Marlboro prolific. Tatum’s improved. All pure, true to name
and. the best money can buy. Write to FAIR VIEW SEED FARM,
Palmetto, Ga., for Bpecial prices and descriptive booklet.

Methodist Bmnoyolont AsaootaUom
The ConnectionilBrothertToodSf Ministers'and Laymen. Life or TerofCartSScatae$••

MOO to 12.000. Benefits payable at death, old a«e, or disability. „ 0100,000.00
Mss* orphans, aud disaMad.r »lLOQO.QOjeservejBn<L Write for rates. I

d. H. SHUMAKER. Secretary MashwWa. TS

ADVOCATE PIANO CLUB.

The superior quality and durability

of the piano which is now being

offered to members of the Advocate

Piano Club is shown by, the following

letter from one of the earliest pur-

chasers of the Ludden & Bates Piano,
|

away back in 1883. Mr. H. V.i Coar-

sey of Braddentown, Fla., writing un-

1

der date of February 7, 1910, says, “I |

am the owner of Ludden & Bates

piano No. ill, in rosewood case, and

I take pleasure in mentioning that it

has a good clear tone and a smooth,

even touch, notwithstanding it was
bought of you twenty-six or twenty-

seven years ago, during which time,

it has had constant service, consid-

ered by some an extraordinary amount

of hard usage. This Instrument has

served two generations in our im-

mediate family in a most satisfactory

way and we have no idea of parting

with it for any other piimo.”

If you would like to join the Club

writ® for club catalogue and fuU par-

ticulars. Address Ludden & Bates,

Advocate Piano Club Dept, Atlanta,

Ga.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS

—

LECTRIC FANS—
INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS

—

AND THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE IN THE SOUTH-
ON THE

Texas-Colorado Limited
Leave New Orleans (Union Station) 1:00 p.m., arriving

Dallas and Fort Worth early next morning—Colorado sec-

ond morning.

CITY TICKET OFFICE 207 8T. CHARLE3 ST.

Now look here, all yon weak-eyed, spectacle-wearing
readers of this paper, you’ve just got to quit wearing your
dim, scratchy, headache-producing, sight-destroying spec-

1

tacles at once, for this is what generally causes cataracts!
and other serious eye troubles. You must lay aside those!
old spex right now and I’ll send you a brand new pair ofl
my wonderful "Perfect Vision” glasses absolutely free of|
charge.

—These “Perfect Vision” glasses will enable yon
to read the very finest print in your bible even by
the dim firelight—

—These “Perfect Vision” glasses will enable yon
to thread the smallest-eyed needle you can lay
your hands on

—

—These “Perfect Vision” glasses will enable yon
to shoot the smallest bird off the tallest tree top
on the cloudiest days—
—These “Perfect Vielon” glasses will enable yon

to distinguish a horse from a cow at the greatest
distance, and as far as your eye can reach

—

Now please remember these wonderful “Perfect Vision”
glasses are free—absolutely free to every reader of this

paper—not a cent need you pay for them now and never.

I therefore insist that yon sit down right now

—

this very minute—and write me your name and address
at once, and I will immediately mail yon my Perfect Home
Eye Tester and a fonr-dollar cash certificate entitling yon
to a brand new pair of my wonderful “Perfect Vielon”
glasses absolutely free of charge—just as cheerfully as I

have sent them to nearly all the other spectacle-wearers
in your county.

Now, friend, please don’t be-lazy, but get out your
writing paper or write me your name and address on the

below coupon at once—that’s all

Address:—DR. HAUX

—

—The Spectacle Man—
__ ST. LOUIS, MO.

—DR. HAUX— „The Spectacle Man-—
—ST. LOUIS. MO.—
PImm **ad yoor »b*olut*ly Jim «•» *t«

Name..

PostofHce..
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muchgood and wise—some . Tory -
.

,

otherwise. I was told that some of

the boys went there; and passed on

books they had not 1 looked Into be-

fore they got there,
j

I know that it

would be next to impossible for any-

one to master any bojok in the course

of ten days under the conditions that

I exist there. If such
j

was the case it

THE SEA8HORE DIVINITY
! SCHOOL.Loss of Appetite

Is loss o? vitality, vigor or tone, and is

often a •forerunner of prosf atlng dis- On the morning of June 26, 1911, I

turned my face for the first time to-

ward "the land of the Magnolias”—
the land of! soft breezes, snug skies,

singing birds and blooming flowers. I

was off for the - Divinity School, a

!

new institution within the limits of

the good town of Biloxi, on the Mis-

sissippi Sound, which opens into the

beautiful Mexican Gulf. The place,

school and'rthe people that gathered

there are all worthy of note.

In going from the north, perhaps

the nearest route is over the G. & S.

I. Railroad, direct Into the growing I suggest that the t<

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way,

an8 it Costs Nothing to T.r$r,

Those who suffer
.
from catarrh’

know its miseries. There is no need
of this suffering. You can get rid of

it by a simple, Bafe, inexpensive, home
treatment discovered by Dr. Blosser,

who, for over thirty six.years, has been
treating catarrh successfully.

His treatment is unlike any other,

is not a spray, douche, salve, cream,
tlon, and in so doing, bring a bless- or inhaler, but is a more direct and
ing to Southern Methodism. I would thorough treatment than any of these.

- •• era should be It cleans" out the head, nose, throat

j , ! T .. . and lungs so that you can again
made longer. Of course, I would not ^^^he freely and sleep without that
say for eveTy preacher to go there. Btopped-up feeling that all catarrh

Some would be better oft at home, sufferers have. It heals the diseased

but certainly., to mobt of the under- mucous membraneshndarresteihefou!
. * discharge, so that you will not be con-

graduates it can be
,

made very help-
8^alltly blowing your nose and spitting,

fiiL I hope to seel the attendance and. a{ the same time it does not poison

doubled this year. J. A. POE. the system and ruin the stomach as.in-

fiuntnwn Miss ternal medicines do.(juntown. Miss.
If you want to test this treatment

(Brother Poe Is correct in repre- without cost, send your address to Dr.

senting the Seashore Divinity School j.w. Blosser, 204Walton street, Atlanta,

It Is serious and especSdly so to

people that must keep np aifc doing or

get, behindhand. " ';j

The best medicine to take for It Is

the great constitutional remedy

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Which purifies and enrlcheg the blood

and builds up the whole system.

Get it .today in usjual llqtld form or

town of Gulfport, which many think

will in the near future become
a great commercial center. At
Gulfport you -take an electric car, and
make a twenty-mile run along the

coast, with] beautiful scenes coming;

into view at almost every turn of the

wheels of the swift moving car. On
the right Is the placid gulf, with its

many piers and bathhouses, flocks of

gulls and
j

other sea birdB, and
the ever present fisherman plying his

trade, as of old; and one can but

think of the apostolic days as he seeB

them drawing their nets. The beau-

tiful white sand covered with

shall

;

Household Economy

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a
large quantity of plain syrup. If you
take one pint of granulated, sugar, add
% pint of wagn water and stir about
2 minutes, you- have as good syrup M
money could buy. •

v • •

If you will then put 2% ounces of
Pinex (60 cents’ worth) in a pint bottle
and fill it up with the Sugar Syrup, you
will have as much cough syrup as you
could buy ready made for $2.50. It
keeps perfectly.
And you will find it the best cough

syrup you ever used—even in whooping
cough. You can feel it take hold—usu-
ally stops the most severe cough in 24
hours. It isjust laxative enough, has a

CORINTH, Ml 88,

I have received 36 into the church

!

since coming to Corinth, baptized 3,

immersed none, made 165 pastoral

visits, besides a few social visits, and
have several booked for membership
next Sunday. Congregations are

growing, Sunday
|

school growing,
peace and harmony abound. It 1b

good to be here—better. Infinitely bet-

ter than being a “beloved.” Northing-

ton is beginning will on the Corinth
Circuit. Evans is in high favor on
South Side, and Mitchell looks natural
as a presiding elder, and is getting

“things" in hand, hs is his custom.
I am living in the best parsonage in

the Conference, and Serving the
“pluckiest” people in the land.! Come
up and let us show jyou a few: things.
If this charge is dead. It is the livest

corps I ever'saw.—J. H. Felts, P. C.

KANSAS WOMAN HELPLESS.
Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Layrrence, Kas.—Mr. J. F. Stone, of

this city. Bays, “My wife suffered for
ten years from womanly troubles, dur-
ing two years of whlteh she was totally

helpless. : She was

•IRECT ROUT* TO

Now York
Cincinnati ied by many

horn gave her up
igan to take Car-

dui, and since then has greatly im-
proved in health. The tonic, strength-
ening, and restorative effects of Car-;
dui, the woman’s tonic, on the
womanly constitution, are the most
valuable qualities of this popular med-
icine. Cardui acts specifically on the
womanly constitution. Half a cen-
tury of success proves that Cardui
will do all that is claimed for it Try
it for your trouble.

|

. Plant breeding and selecting
has been our busine-s for yeers.
We market the results in the
shape ofthoroughbred vegetable
and flower seeds. They grow,
good crops. \

ran sera annum.
f . pass on BOueevgAgg
.0. BL Fan) & C*., PatroU,Mbfc!

V. THROUGH TRAINS

Leave Terminal Station 8:00

a. a. and! 7.80 p- n.
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like Foley Kidney Pills
QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. Yazoo City. .11 a.m... Peb. 25

Flora ....11 a.m Feb. 26
Florence Mar. 2, 3
Jackson, Galloway Chapel,

7:30 p.m Mar. 3
Satartia, at Phoenix Mar. 9, 10
Fannin, at Oakdale Mar. 16, 17

J. R. JONES, P. E.

Newton Diet.—First Round.
Stallo and Indian Mission,

at Waldo Feb. 10, 11
Chunkey, at Chunkey.Fri. .Feb. 16
Hickory, at Hickory Feb. 17, 13
Forest, at Forest. Fri Feb. 23
Morton, atj Morton ...Feb. 24, £
Newton Wed Feb. 28
Neshoba, at Sand Town.. Mar. 2, 3
Philadelphia ......Mar. 3, 4

T. J. O’NEIL, P. E.

(OHIO IN ACTION - QUICK IN RE8ULT8

Get rid of your Deadly Kidney
Ailments, that cost you a high price
rM : todsrsneo of pain, loss of time and
mm. Others have cured themselves of
SSnahtY AND BLADDER DISEASES
lit the prompt and timely use of FOLEY
fiDNBY PILLS* Stops BACKACHE,

Prairie, at Prairie.. Feb. 11, 12
Aberdeen! ........ .Feb. 12
Okolona Ct, at Grady’B

Chapel Feb. 18
Smithvllle, at Antioch ....Feb. 16
Greenwood Spgs., at Soules

Chapel Feb. 17, 18
Fulton, at New Salem... .Feb. 24, 25
Tremont, at Mt. Pleasant. Feb. 25, 26

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E.

Columbus Dist—First Round.
Columbus Ct., at New H.Feb. 10, 11
Cochrane, at Cochrane. . ..Feb. 17, 18
Mashulaville, at Mashula-

vllle Feb. 24, 25
Brooksville, at Brooksville.Feb. 26

J. E. THOMAS, P. E.

Sardis Dlst—First Round.
Lake Comorant and Hinds
Long Town, Pleasant Grove.Feb. 10, 11
Cockrum, at Palestine Feb. 14
Wall Hill, at Wall Hill.... Feb. 16
Tyro, at Freedonla Feb. 17, 18
Sardis CL, at Shiloah. .... .Feb. 20
Eureka, at Terza Feb. 21
Hernando, at Hernando. . . .Feb. 22
Senatobla ..Feb. 24,26
Arkabutla, at Arkabutla. ..Feb. 27
Courtland, at Pope ...... .Mar. 2
Batesvilla . .Mar. 3, 4

J. W. DORMAN, P. E.

ENTRANCE 100 CAMP
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalised Air for Painless BxtraotloA

Crown and Bridge Specialist

The Largest and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors Sooth.

Brookhaven Dlst-

Year** Trial

Under Bond to Please or .No Sale
1 Doa't boy hastily—Inrfit tbit the maker prove hla

instrument and yon will know whether it will please

Seashore Dlst—First Round.
Long! Beach ...... *L, ...Feb. 11, 14
Vancleave, at V., 11 a.m....Feb. 18,19
Wolf River Mission, at

Whltington .... Feb. 24, 26
Coalville, at Coalville Mar. 2, 3
Logtown .... ... .1 Mar. 9,10
Bay St Louis Mar. 11,

W. B. JONES, P. E.

ORCROUP
ft* lio years this: Remedy has met with i

% continued and; grow ing popularity.

Bronchitis, Lumbago and Rheumatism
aiwabo Quickly Relieved by a Few Applications.

fJVhtW, W.KUwnrd. A Son, Queen Victoria ct.
la^oa, England. Wholesale of K. eoagero A Co.no Bee I.mua si., (, y.

Winona Dlst—First Round.
Minter City ........ ......Feb. 10,
Slate Springs ...Feb. 17,
Beliefontaine, South Union. Feb. •

Eupora Feb. 26,
Webb Mar. 2,

Lambert .Mar. '
3,

BEN. P. JACO, P. B.

Sold At Factory Prices
_Bjr the Coralab “Year's Approval

i

Plan” you buy Intelligently, save
one-third or more of regular retail;
price, and get an Instrument of re-
nowned qualityand superior tons
Perfection ofmaterial andwork-

manship guaranteed for 2S j eara.

:

You ChooseYoorOwnTssma fJ
Cash cr Credit from One te,^
Four Years— As Yon Lika.J
Send today for the handsome

Cornish Book, which esplalaaWa
folly oar very liberal terms of SB
selling plana and shows- dho' j§
latest styles of piano? and or- :

gana. Yon should have this X
beautifully Illustrated book,fjS
whether you buy or not.

~

Hattiesburg Dlst—First Round.
Seminary ........ .......Feb. 10
Collins ........ .Feb. 11, 1*
Magee Feb. 16
Summerland Feb, 17, 18
Estabutchie Feb. 21
Prentiss ...... Feb. 24, 25

M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.

Corinth Dlst

—

First Round.
Tishomingo Ct, at West
Side Feb. 10
Belmont CL, at Patterson
Chapel Feb. 11,12

Kirkville Ct., at Marietta. .Feb. J.7

Wheeler Ct, at Wheeler . .Feb. 18, 19
Mantachle, at Hebron. . . . .Feb. 24
Guntown and B., at Saltlllo.Feb. 25, 26 goinbbgo.• Meridian Dlst.—First Round.

Waynesboro. Ct., at Fedora.Feb. 10,11
Waynesboro, p.m Feb. 11
Scooba, at Scooba ...... ..Feb. 17,18
Binnsville, at Wahalak . . . .Feb. 19
Lauderdale, at Lauderdale. Feb. 22
Sh'ubuta and Quitman, at Shu-
buta ..Feb. 25, 26

DeSoto, at Cooper’s ChapeLFeb. 28
Meridian, Fifth St., a.m.. . .Mar. 8
Meridian, East End, p.m...Mar. 8
DeKalb, at Pleasant Ridge.Mar. 9,10
Moscow, at Mellon Mar. 11

W. H. LEWIS, P. E.'

Holly 8prlngs Dlst—First Round.
Ashland, at Ashland Feb. 10, 11
Waterford, at Waterford. . .Feb. 10
Abbeville, at Abbeville Feb. 17,18
Holly Springs Ct, at Lamar.Feb. 18, 19
Randolph, at Randolph. ...Feb. 23
Tocapola, at Lafayette Spgs.Feb. 24, 25
Lafayette Ct, Cambridge.Mar. 2, 3

R. A. TUCKER, P. E.
New Rupture Cure

,
Doa’t Wear A Truss.

Port Gibson Dlst—First Round.
Woodville - Feb. 10, 11
Percy’s Creek at P. C....Feb. 12,
Hamburg Feb. 16,
Wilkinson, at Carmel. .. .Feb. 17, 18
Rocky Springs ...Feb. 20,

Amite, at Woodland. .... .Feb. 24, 25
Oak Ridge Feb. 27,
Fayette Mar. 2, 3
Nebo, at Nebo - Mar. 4

W. H. HUNTLEY. P. E.

, Broke AmdiaaM. New
discover*. wonderful. No
dbnoxiou* springs or pads.
Automatic Air Curtin—.
Ifnd* and draws the Broke*
parts together sa you weald
a broken link. He salve*.
Nolympbol. Nolle#. Dur-
able, cheap. Seat on trial.
Pit-Sept. 10, V.

osfsusocnin.
C. E. SHOOKS, .1112 State

Greenville District—First Round.

lla, a.m. Feb. 10,11
lahoma, p.m ...Feb. 11,12
mica .Feb. 18, 19
aw Salem, a.m. ......... .Feb. 24, 25
jyle, p.m. .......Feb. 25,26
lligator Mar. 2, 3

W. W. WOOLLARD, P. E.

Durant Dlst—First Round.

Kosciusko Ct, at Ethel.... Feb. I'd, 11

McCool, at McCool Feb. 11, 12

Pickens, at P..11 a.m....Feb. 13,

West, at West.. 11 a.m....Feb. 14,

Valden, at Vaiden..ll a.m.Feb. 16,

Chester, at Chp. Hill Feb. 17, 13

Huterville ...... Feb. 24, 25

PoplaT Creek, at Bethel. .Mar. 3, 4

Rural Hill, at Rural Hill. .Mar. 10, 11

Black Hawk, at Black H..Mar. 17, 18

N. G. AUGUSTUS, P. E.

I WILL MAKE YOU
PROSPEROUSMRS. VEST FELT LIKE CRYING.

(

today. Ho matter whom you Uvaof.wfcat
Lmr ©cetrpAtlon, I wilt Sod iwnbolkal
ft Estate business by mail} appoint yowfyeeiaJ
iBppt—atrthu etmf Ooutpaay la yocrtowa ;

f start you la a pgoStsMa bwulw— of sottm.
Sad help you make big mousy at eu

Pwaat iMirlwM fft mmm sIMhuI
•aaltal te V—ow Tadipaadiwt gar Mo.
VafioMs Bsok sod fait partKaMrs WMML
Vrito today.

ATIQULCQOreiATm MUXT 8©.

f
894 Hard*. Bafldfrw

Wallace, Va.—Mrs. Mary Vest, of

this place, says, “I hadn’t been very

well for three years, and at last I

was 1 taken bad. I could not stand on

my feet I had such pains. I ached

all over. I felt like crying all the

time. Mother Insisted on my trying

Cardul. Now I feel well, and do near-

ly all my housework.” No medicine

for weak and ailing women, has bean

so successful las Cardul. It goes to

the spot, relieving pain and distress,

and building up womanly strength, in

a way that will surely please yon.

Only''try it once.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Jackson Dlst.—First Round,

Madison .... Feb. :

Jackson, 1st Ch. 7:30 p.m..Feb.

Jackson, Capital Street
7:30 p.m Feb.

Edwards • Feb. !

Bolton 2 p.m Feb.

Jackson, Galloway Chapel,

7:30 P.m. ...... .......Feb.

Yard, C^fy/Pm*
wsy. Writs for Special Offers.

Lintonla
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POSITIVE PREACHING.
trust, the income of which shall be

paid annually to the National Wo-

man's Suffrage Association, until

such time as women shall have the

right to vote At all elections in all the

States. At that time the principal of

the trust! fund is to be paid to a niece

of the testatrix.—Case and Comment.

CHANGE8 IN CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL.;

Dear Bro. Meek:
Perhaps you will be interested tot

know that the Correspondence School,

Instead of giving a certificate for the

completion of each year’s course, as

heretofore, is now giving a certificate

for the entire four

Much of the religious thinking and

preaching of our day has been smit-

ten with the spirit! of negation, and

compromise. It is a certain element

of weakness. There is no comfort in

a non-affirmative position, and any

preacher “who is tempted to seek ref-

uge in mere negations is guilty at bot-

tom of cowardice. jsuccessful preach-

ing depends upon positive elements;

of graduation

years’ Conference, Course. This cer-

tificate la a two jtone copper and zinc

etching on handsome vegetable parch-

ment, and la quite an attractive testi-

monial for .the four years’ work.

Those who have completed the Con-

ference course in full by correspon-

dence may desire to finish up the

course and secure the certificate.

Those who have successfully com-

pleted the coursje may secure the cer-

tificate, without: charge, on applica-

tion to the Correspondence School. -

I am glad to inform you also, that

the Board of Education, at, its last

meeting, authorized the Correspond-

ence School to arrange a graduate

course of study and to! award a grad-

uate certificate to those completing

this course. In, compliance with the

action of the Bdard, the Correspond-

ence School is now offering such a
certificate to those who, in addition to

the Conference Course of Study, com-

plete as-much sb eight minors, or four

majors elected ay the student himself

from the University Courses outlined

to the Correspondence School Bulle-

tin. These co uses, in addition to

entitling the student to the graduate

certificate, willl also be credited, sub-

ject to the conditions of the Biblical

Department, toward the b! D. degree

from Vanderbilt University.

RIGHT THINKING,

to hate insincerity. Nobody is in the

end docjeived by expression that is

merely outward and perfunctory. Our

inner life is transparent; it cannot

conceal jitself; If it 1b a true life it

has no need or desire of concealment.

To think the loving thoughts of each

other tliat God thinks of us all; to

harbor no malicious, no ungenerous

feeling toward others, and to leave

The Cause of Chronic Illness.

Everybody admirjes a strong, well-

developed, good matured man or a

right, energetic and attractive wo-

man with the glow of health in her

rosy cheeks. And yet do you know

that thousands . of people who suffer

with chronic ailments which rob them

of the joys of health could easily and

quickly rid themselves of this condi-

tion and know again the pleasure of

Lucy living?

How? Listen! The Blood Is the life

toning 1 up the entire system. It will

make you feel like a new person, and
you notice an improvement after the

first dose. This preparation can be

had from your druggist. After using

two-thlrdB of the contents of a bottle,

according to the directions, if you do

not notice any beneficial effects re-

turn the remainder and the money you

paid for the entire bottle will be re-

funded to you. i

Any of our dealers

in the list below will

gladly give you a

FREE CONCERT on

in his store, or more than likely in your own home
Read through the list, find the dealer nearest you enjoyment you have
and arrange it with him. Take your family and tainment. Then you
friends along, so that each can pick out the records missing all these ye
he or she particularly wishes to hear. Never before 'Phonograph in your
have you heard such a concert as this will be—the And you will find

very kind of music you love best, no matter what
#

that- may be : The old, old sacred songs that you TflCrC IS «Ul ]

have known all your life, such as“Calvary,” “Lead 4. ,
» < n

Kindly Light,” “One Sweetly Solemn Thought,” Sllll HI©
sung by some of the! greatest church singers in from $
America ; stirring marches like

‘

‘American Patrol,’ * ... . . , .

Glory of the Yankee Navy,” Southern Dream select in the list below

«

Patrol,” including some of the most famous old you.' But this free co

Southern melodies, played by the greatest hands in whatever to purchase,

the world ; airs from the great operas, sung by the
having”

foremost singers of the present day, the old ballads If’ no dealer is ioc

you never tire of, “Love’s Old Sweet Song,” “Old iently near you, write 1

Kentucky Home,” “Juanita;” talking records by bf oyer 2000 Rec

great orators including Bryan and Taft.
.

Do not put off this opportunity for the greatest not!

LOUISIANA DEALERS
Abbeville

—

D. L. McPherson Esterwood—Ed. Riche Morgan City— Terr
Alexandria—J. M. Goldberg Eunice—F. J. Nacol Drug C<

I

“ —Peters Music Franklin—Keenze Jewelry Morse—Gault & Walm
Amite—C. assart !

Gheens-D. mL Hatcher NapoleonvUto-Ruby

Arcadia—V. C. Pipes Hammond—Mrs. Sarah Mott XT ... „
Baldwin—T. R. Wood HayneBVille—R. F. Allen S?weUJ0Il

I

—
Baton Rouge—J. A. Fourrler ~ Houma—Dasplt Hdw. Co., New Iberia—J. O. 1a

Berwick—E. H. Bojarsky Ltd. New Orleans—Ashtoi
Clinton—Clinton Jewelry & “ —F. Fabregas Co.

I
Merc. Co. Irish Bend—W. R. Collins " *' —Crescei

Covington—L. W. Alford Jennings—Harry Hollins Film
Crowley—Pelican Drug Co., Lafayette—T. M- BlOBsat :

" *• —W. Fi
Ltd. Lake Charles—J. S. Smith stein

Delhi—E. W. Thomson Drug Logansport—S. J. Smart ” “ —E. Gai
Ce. Lutcher—P. V. Horta “ ” —Jos. 1

DeRldder—W. L. Smith f Monroe—Kallski Music Co. bano
DonaldsonvlUe—F. L. Tre- “ — Rollelgh Music “ “ —Nation

January 14,
;

1912, at the residence

of the bride’s parents, near Tupelo,

Miss., by Rev. W. W. Hartsfleld, Mr.
3. ESTES to Miss MABEL RAT. „

January 26, 1912, at the home of the
bride’s mother, Mlnden, La., by Rev.
Geo. G. Woodbridge, Mr. WM. K.
WINGFIELD, |of Chapiean, Ont., and
Mrs. THERESSA GRIGSBY DAVIES,
of Mlnden.

THRU buRIOUS WILL8.

Becoming a woman hater because,

as he said, his wife desertied him after

Inducing him to assign half his prop-

Evansville, Ind.; manerty to her,

stipulated In his will that none but

men should attend his funeral

By the will; of an Upper Sandusky,

Ohio, man the income of 915,VM)0 will

be used for the benefit of church and

university work. He provides for a

fund to maintain preaching service

each Sunday! and Sunday school as

well The testator requested that a

copy of a portion of his will be printed

: in large letters and hung in the

n rrspnv! r.Hf : \
*rTTfVf^ft

!
[•l/Mk.i

tyVoyg
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OUTSIDE WORK NEEDED.
Editorial

WHOLE No. 2822.

' “You can give without loving, but you cannot

love without giving.” This was one of the mot-

toes on the wall of the room in which the Secreta-

ries and Field Workers of the International Sun-

day-school Association held their recent confer-

ence in New Orleans. It is an impressive, statement

of an undeniable truth. It is the very nature of

love to bestow its best possessions upon the ob-

ject on which.it is centered. The man who gives

nothing, loves nothing pther than himself.
* • •

The Pacific Methodist Advocate says: “Some,

times the impossible is the only thing worth at-

tempting." This is true. Indeed, it is always bet-

ter to undertake to achieve what is right, even

if we fail, than to succeed in efforts that are un-

worthy. Not infrequently apparent triumph is

real defeat. It is a debatable question whether

the noblest heroes of the race are to be found in

the world's list of the victorious or the vanquished.

Earth’s standard of success is one thing; that of

heaven is quite another.
• • a

There are many problems that will never be

•olved in this life. It iB not the Divine will that

they Bhould. God gives us light sufficient to

travel by, but not for exploration. The way to

the “Father’s house” we know—let us press ever

forward on the journey. The explanation of many
things can well afford to wait until eternity

—

when, we shall no more see Ih a mirror darkly,

but face to face; when we shall no longed have;

partial knowledge, but shall know even also’ aa-

we have been known. i

In his farewell sermon to the Calvary Baptist

Church of New York City, Dr. R. S. MacArthur,

who had served that congregation for forty-one

years, said: “And let me beg of you not to inaugu-

rate preaching from this pulpit by candidates. It

is humiliating, it is degrading to a preacher to be
thus exhibited, as a sample of dry goods. • * *

Send your Pulpit Committee to the church of the

man you have in mind and hear him there.”

This strikes us as most wholesome advice. And
Dr. MacArthur’s suggestion that the prospective

preacher’s record in the work should also be con-

sidered, is eminently wise. The efficiency of no

minister can be determined by listening to one or

two of his discourses.
• • •

Ib not the banquet idea being overworked on
the occasion of our religious gatherings? We
confe% to a preference for fasting and prayer

over feasting and making merry. And .it occurs
to us that the money thus expended might, per-

haps, be more wisely applied. The tremendous
struggle to rescue the perishing millions of the

race is no gala-day affair. It is a world-wide and
unceasing work that calls for all the time and
strength and means at our command. We have
never liked the suggestion that the Lord Jesus
was much given to humor and laughter. The cry
of the world’s need rang too constantly in his ears
for that

We hold firmly to the view that the Church

should adhere to her spiritual mission, and not

undertake to meddle promiscuously with the sec-

ular affairs of society. There are, to be sure,

some governmental questions, such as prohibition,

the suppression' of gambling, and the preservation

of the Sabbath, that are so vitally related to the

moral and religious well-being of the people that

the Church cannot do otherwise than take notice

of them and exert her influence in their behalf.

But for the Church to turn away from her divine-

ly appointed task of leading souls to Christ, tp

dabble in almost every worthy form of human
activity, tends to scatter her energies and defeat

the accomplishment of the great work committed

to her hands. There are many things that need

to be done in the world that may well be left

to other agencies than the religious denomina-

tions. For instance, it is a wise and proper thing

to teach the farmers of the South how to combat

the boll weevil, but this duty does not devolve

upon the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ We
have never been much impressed with what some

are pleased to term the sociological duties of the

Church.
.

«

However, we do not desire to be misunderstood.

Though we believe in a restricted Church, we do

not believe in a restricted Christianity. What

the Church as an organization may not undertake

to do, her members acting in an individual capaci-

ty, with perfect propriety, may essay to accom-

plish. Thus the Church is out of place in politics,

but. Christian men, acting as citizens, have an

undeniable right to make their influence felt

therein. Indeed, it is their duty to do so. Chris-

tianity is broader than the Church. It must ex-

press itself in all of the affairs of mankind. It

can be rightly excluded from nothing. For this

reason Christianity needs other than ecclesiasti-

cal agencies to execute its lofty and wide-reach-

ing mission. The Church is its main channel,

but it needs other outlets through which it can

move in the performance of its mighty task of

cleansing and uplifting the nations.

And sometimes it has Occurred to us that the

failure to establish and utilize such outside agen-

cies is one of the weaknesses of our present-day

Christianity. Take, for illustration, a time when

great issues are pending which, though they are

chiefly political in character, exert indirectly a

far-reaching influence for good or bad on society.

The Church in her assemblies cannot speak out

without injuring herself, for the reason that her

members, perhaps conscientiously, are divided on

the subject. The preachers cannot speak out, be-

cause they need to be in a position to be spiritu-

ally helpful to all the people, and such action

upon their part would be certain to offend Borne.

The church papers dare not express themselves,

because those from whom they differed would

become irritated and probably - disaffected from

the Church as a result of their course. What is

needed to meet Buch an exigency is a secular

press, controlled by religibus men and standing

fearlessly for Christian principles. Such journals

could exert an immeasurable influence for good.

And it is to be regretted that they do not exist in

every part of the republic.

Itjls our deep conviction that Christianity needs

to be more aggressive outside of the Church. It

can there do battle for the cause of truth and

right without restraint, unsheathing the sword
and flinging the scabbard away. Upon injustice

and oppression, upon every kind of fraud and de-

ception, upon unsound principles and vicious

tendencies, upon the charlatan and the dema-

gogue, it should make unceasing war. Its vota-

ries should carry it everywhere—the Christian

farmer into his field; the Christian lawyer into

the court-room; the Christian merchant into his

store; th$ Christian teacher into his school, and

the Christian statesman to the hustings and into

legislative halls. To overcome evil with good is

the divine plan of conquest, and this can be done

only by a world-wide and unrestricted struggle.

The day of complete triumph may yet be far

away, but ultimately it will come. The Seer of

Patmos not only saw the inhabitants of earth,

redeemed, robed in white, and waving palm

branches around the eternal throne, but also a

new earth, with evil banished and righteousness

regnant.

A FRUITFUL LIFE) WANTED.

It is the divine will that every life should be

fruitful of good. The only aristocracy thajt our

Lord recognized when he was upon earth was
that of service. In his memorable farewell dis-

course to his disciples, one of the loftiest utter-

ances that ever; fell upon human ears, he said,

“Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much
fruit; so Bball ye be my disciples.” Our Lord

lived and labored and suffered and died for oth-

ers, and the more freely we spend ourselves to

help our fellow-men, the greater is our likeness

to him. To be a good Christian is to abound in

blessings to those about us. A mere negative

goodness falls far short of what God requires.

Religion is vastly more than a series of prohibi-

tions. Not doing is sufficient to bring upon one

the condemnation of the eternal judge. This the

Master clearly taught in his graphic picture of

the day of the great assize, when he represented^

as being sent away into everlasting punishment

those who had failed to minister to needy and
suffering humanity. Power unused will bring

trouble in the day of reckoning, as well as power

misused. The omissions of life, as well as its

commissions, are irremediable in their conse-

quences. Even if they should not be of sufficient

gravity to involve one in guilt and bar the gate

of Paradise, they may lessen one’s joy on earth

and the richness of the reward on high. There

is much truth contained in the suggestive words

of the poet

—

“At vesper tide.

One virtuous and pure in heart did pray:
‘Since none I wronged in deed or word to-day.

From whom should 1 crave pardon? Master, Bay.’

A voice replied:

‘From the sad child whose joy thou hast not
planned;

The goaded beast whose friend thou didst not

stand;
The rose that died for water from thy hand.’

”
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INTERSTATE LIQUOR destroyed, or helps to destroy, their higher ideals Constitution, a special reservation of rights was
,

[J of liberty and happiness. made to the State,; to be exercised on the consent

got i now appeal to the acquired rights of the of Congress, that reservation was made in the in*

people of these States which are sought to be terest pf public moralB, or public health and safe-

protected in the pending legislation. With the ty.

coming of victory over their imperial enemy and But we are content to let the whole question

the successful establishment of their claim of. rest in the abstract constitutional right of Con-

independence, the original States acquired cdr-' gresB to regulate interstate commerce. Divorce

tain rights. These were expressed and consoll- from the bill all claims of State rights, and the

dated in a document not now extant—the Articles issue is still a perfectly simple one. The Con-

or Confederation, established in 1777. I am fully gress has unquestioned power to pass this bill,

aware, sirs, that these articles are no longer the and the time has come when the moral sense of

law of the land, but the light which shines out the people demands it pf their national represen-

of that ancient document is still, like the red rays tatives. Sjrs, I contend that the clothing of qon-

Of the sun, both healing and' illuminative. The gress with legislative powere was not a men
ninth article of that primitive charter provided legal investment—a charge to defend the letter

that the States might "prohibit the exportation or of our written Constitution—but it was a coinmls-

importation of any species of goods or commodl- sion to blaze the way to those lofty ideals of

ties whatsoever." This privilege conceded to, or thought and action of which the Constitution is a

retained by, the States was clearly grounded in luminous and living prophecy. In thiB purview

moral considerations. -It was for the protection of legislative power, the members of our national

of the States against encroachments, or against legislature are called to be high priests of the

invasive influences calculated to disturb the moral widest gospel, of human sympathy and helpful-

.or industrial order of the people. Perhaps the ness. The gift of sorrow and sympathy is, in-

wish of some of the States, even at that deed, the very genius of Just legislation. Nor is

time, to prevent the importation of African slaves the true lawmaker less a seer than a statesman.

Was at the bottom of this constitutional provision. Such were Gladstone and John Bright, and such

But whether this was true or not, it shows how were Patrick Henry, Jefferson, Roger Sherman

completely a moral ideal dominated the minds of and Henry Clay.

the early American constitution-makers. It an- Gentlemen, our prayer 1b that, in your delibera-

ticipated the need expressed in the pending bill, tions in this matter, you may be led by a pillar of

But, if it be contended that a citation of the cloud by day and a pillar of fire by night

Articles of Federation is an appeal to an archaism -

in constitutional precedents, I cite the fact that

the third division of the tenth section of the Con- THE END IN SIGHT,
stitution of 1787 provides that a State may, with ——

—

the consent of Congress, lay imposts and dutieB If ascended saints observed the work of their

upon importations or exportations for the purpose successors and have Joy in it, those who were
of maintaining its inspection laws. I do not know members of the General Conference which met in

how often this right has been invoked by the 1858 are glad because our great denomination is

States, but the proviso clearly indicates the legltt- about to do itB duty by planting itself strongly in

macy of the direction toward which this bill looks, the National Capital. For nearly fifty years noth-

It is a precedent. With the consent of Congress ing was done to carry into effect the resolution

expressed in the passage of this bill, the laws of introduced by Drs. J. C. Granberry, W. W. Ben-

the several States which prohibit the importation* nett, Andrew Hunter and David S. Doggett, pro-

of intoxicating liquors would become' valid and viding for a truly representative church building

effective, and the letter and Bpirit of the Const!- in our Capital City.

tution would be met. That conditions immediately following this ac-

But to further strengthen this position, I appeal tion justified the delay, is not to be questioned;

to the third division of the eighth section of the but Bucb conditions do not now exist. The civil

Constitution, wherein the Congress is empowered strife with its devastations, poverty and ruin,

to “regulate commerce with foreign nations, long since has passed away. We are no longer a
among the several states, and with the Indian poor people. Our denomination has a member-
tribes.” It is thus seen that the regulation of ship both rich and influential. We are financially

commerce with foreign nations, amongst the able to do anything that ought to be done—we
States, and with the Indian tribes is involved in only need to be willing.

one potency. Under this provision the Congress Local interests, smallness of soul, restricted

has prohibited the sale and dispensing of intoxi- vision and failure to see the kingdom of God in its

eating liquors amongst the Indian tribes. In all larger scope, stand in the way. The building of

candor, I ask: Are not the people of the sovereign a great representative church in the Capital City,

commonwealths of America entitled to as much bo that our strong men who serve there ss pas-

consideration as are the red Indians upon the 'bad tors may have an adequate equipment, is a work
lands of the West? If Congress has the power, so far-reaching in its possibilities that only men
unasked, to enact prohibitory legislation in the who have real church-statesmanship, can see the

moral interest of savage Indians, has it not power need of it. We have such men among us and
to legislate in the moral interest of Anglo-Saxon many of them are giving their names to this

majorities, especially where the wish of those ma- cause. We can rejoice in a completed task, if a
jorities is made as plain as it -has been in this few of these liberal souIb respond to the appeal
case? And gentlemen, I beg you to consider the that is being made.
vast multitudes of blacks represented by your it ia not the purpose of this article to give rea-

petitioners! In some cases they constitute a sons why this help should be given, but it will

majority of the populations, and are as truly en- not be amiss to mention a few.
1

titled to an unasked protection as are the Indians The subscriptions made are not payable until

upon our national reservations. Indeed, the ne- $275,000 has been pledged. We must have $25,-

gro purlieus of our Southern citieB are as to all oOO more to reach this amount. A subscription
moral needs the same as our Indian corrals. Let made now haB a double value—Its own and the
our law-makers ponder this. maturing of others previously made.
But I must not miss the supreme opportunity We have gone so far that we cannot turn back,

of arguing this request from the viewpoint of the We cannot advance unless other moneyed men of

reciprocal authority and responsibility of the Fed- vision help us.

eral and State governments in dealing with mat- In subscriptions, notes and Conference pledges,

ters of this character. It is not to be denied that with the gift of the ML Vernon Place Church, we
' the liberties of the American people were by the have $250,000. Who will help make up the need-

fathers committed to the protection of the Federal ed $25,000? Are there not twenty-five men and

government and the State administrations as a women in our Church who can and will give $1Q09

joint trust It is . not less true that the protec- each?

tion of the health and public morals of the peo- Since we Btarted this work and began calling

_ pie were committed to the same joint administra- attention to the fact that the religion of a na-

tion. Wherever, in either the older or the newer tion’s capital is the final religioif of that nation*

By Rev. H. M. DuBose, D.D.

(Delivered in I Washington City on January 31

before the Judiciary Committee of the House of

Representatives which has under consideration

the Kenyon-Sbeppard
:
Bill

j
to prevent the ship-

ment of Intoxicants frdm wet into dry 8tates.)

Gentlemen: The request for a favorable con-

sideration of toe legislation now pending recom-

mendation by this hmhrable Committee is not, as

your petitioner^ fqel,
\
an ordinary submission,

either as to the volume of testimony or the ur-

gency and importance of the object to be attained.

It involves the moral, social and commercial well-

being of millions of people, constituting the en-

tirety of at least eight of the sovereign States of

this Union, with large districts of all the others;

so that, in thei- aggregate, a majority of all the

people of the Republic is to be affected by the

legislation asked for. And, sirs, it has come to

your petitioners, as citizens of the States most
directly ^interested in the enactment of this legis-

lation, that we
|

may speak with great frankness

and earnestness our wishes and convictions

touching the actions of both this honorable Com-
mittee and thej Congress in finally disposing of

this measure. We are made happy to feel that

our national lawmakers do not consider them-

selves merely

stewardship wl

continued polit

accepted a trust whos,

hopes and aspl

sent; as those \

of that far tim<

er than to be a

ing to you in tl

of philanthropy

equaled by yoi

your purpose t

tion and laws 1

And, sirs, youi

the conviction

this Interstate

the precedents

nobleness.

Disclaiming, 'therefore, any purpose to assume
the role of pedagogue, or Sven of legal instructor

to the lawmakers of the nation, I beg that of

your clemency you will hear me in a few matters

which bear upoin botli the legal and philanthropic

Aspects of this jbill, aid illuminate the way to its

favorable recommendation.

And, first, permit me to affirm it as my under-

standing that the Federal government was estab-

lished and exists for the purpose of protecting

the people of |the different States from foreign

invasion and foreign oppression, as also to secure

them in the efijoymfnt of their natural and ac-

quired rights. Since\he Question of foreign inva-

sion and oppression is not directly Involved in the

matter of this jbill, it may be dismissed as irrele-

vant—though 1 dare not fail to say that the in-

terstate shipment of liquor into prohibition States

takes on the essentia! quality of an invasion, and

is a distinct alggrestjon and oppression from an

extraneous source. I

*. But I shall [contefit myself here with asking

the question: ‘ What ’are the natural rights of the

people of prohibition States which are sought to

be protected by thii anti-liquor shipment bill?”

A. very venerable document—older than all our

constitutions, older tian the Union itself—declares

B public servants, discharging a

ise only reward is a stipend and
:al favor, but as those who have

measure is as wide as the

of the people they repre-

ss imbibed the Roman spirit

“to be a Roman was great-

Indeed, sirs, we are com-

ie belief and hope that your sense

and 1«amain graciousness is only

r sense of personal honor and

> malrcain [inviolate the Constitu-

l whief our liberties are grounded,

petitioners are firmly settled In

that the legislation asked for in

Liquor Bill makes appeal to both

>f law land the standards of human
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not be a strong churchy The church that does

most for other people is the strongest church.

One minister, writing of his church, was very

careful to tell how many lawyers, judges, sena-

tors, ex-governors, college presidents, and money-

kings were enrolled in the list of members, or,

at least, sat in the pews. This all sounds fine,

but it would be far more interesting and signifi-

cant to tell some of the particular enterprises of

helpfulness in which the church Is engaged. The

man who has been exalted to heaven shall surely

be cast down to hell if he shall fail to help oth-

ers w-ho are less fortunate than himself. The
same is true of the family, the church, or the

Lominations also are moving to plant A lady who had a trying experience in the hos-

s in our Capital City. pital for many weeks was greatly helped by an

litarians, led by the President of the invalid neighbor who could not visit her in her

ive bought a lot and will soon begin the affliction, but could and did send her messages of

f a great building. Shall the Unitarians’ encouragement and tokens of sympathy and love

a of Christ be the faithvof our country? every day. When the lady recovered, she called

tholics are strongly entrenched and are on her .invalid friend and said, “I do not know
ivery effort to control the religious faith how I can ever repay you for the help you gave

>f our National Capital/ Shall this land me in my affliction.” The reply she received

Be be a Protestant nation, or will that was, “Pass it on.” This reply was so inspiring

rhich is rapidly failing in Eastern coun- that it proved a benediction scarcely less helpful

:ome the controlling power in the land than all the messages which had reached her

with the blood of the Pilgrim Fathers?. from the same source during her severe ordeal,

tsual observer can see that we are in We can never repay those who have helped us.

The press dispatches of the day are We can never compensate our parents and teach-

;
things that occur in the Capital City ers for what they have done for us. We can life.

11 the trend of present day eventB. never repay our Heavenly Father for the multi-

Protestant bodies are striving hard to tude of his mercies. All be requires is that we

the faith of the fathers in the center of shall help others. Some one has put this thought

jn. Shall we stand aloof, having no ade- into a song: !
:

rt in the struggle? A Church that has a “Have you had a kindness shown? Pass it on.

exist in a nation, has a duty to perform ’Xwas not meant for thee alone, pass it on.

ation’s capital. Southern Methodists, do
^et travel down the years, let it dry another’s

dt that your Church has no right to a
tears,

our Nation? If so, our sainted dead cry
in beav^n the deed appears; pass it on.

.

you

eople are now on trial before the world. “Did you hear a loving word? Pass it on.

e more unselfish has before been present- Like the singing of a bird, pass it on.

em. The immediate effects of this work Let its music live and grow; let it cheer another s

, like the building of a local church, a woe;
„

ice or State College, or the paying of Con- You have reaped what others sow-pass it on.

assessments in full to keep up the stand- This is not the way of the world. The world

le Church, be enjoyed by those who make does not pass things on, but comers them. World-

cess. It iB to the coming years that we ly men do not propose to Bhare their blessings,

ik for the real and lasting benefits. In a but monopolize them and hinder others from en-

ay it will bring the answer to the petition joying the same good. The rich man in the para-

r Lord put on our lips: “Thy Kingdom ble proposed to lay up all his goods in store for

nd Thy will be done on earth as it is in his own enjoyment. Grasping men have tried to

.. comer almost every good gift of Providence.

iust begin to build now. The expense of a Cora, wheat, cotton, sugar, wool, eggs, coffee,

mpaign is too great. Who will consider medicines, all have been cornered; and if there

P?
i be any good thing which greedy men have not

men of this generation called to do this tried to monopolize, it is because the good provi-

I’ork are honored of the Church. In un- dence of God has made it Impossible. They would

ig it, they show a broadness of vision and monopolize the sunshine if they could, and make

of spirit worthy of the noblest; and in the whole world shiver in the cold while they

Ling it, they will honor themselveB and stored up riches and heat for themselves. The

essings upon coming generations. Let us Church is not selfish and greedy. If there be a

id build. GEORGE S..SEXTON. church that is greedy, it is doomed. If anyone
;

who calls himself a Christian is a grasping,

greedy man, his doom is sealed. Share your

blessings.

The Church helps men by making them help-

ful. Hobab, at first, refused to accept the invita- that before a great while. It is therefore a ques-

id, “I will not go.” Then ti(m for the patriot as well as for the Christian,

argument, saying, “Thou y^t, in this good state of Georgia, which

iad of eyes." He was fa- boasts of being a Christian people, we can not

less through which the He- get the legislature to raise the age of consent to

take their journey, and he sixteen years. When such a measure has come

iis appeal must have made up there has been somehow a method adopted to

hide it away, and it never comes to a vote on its

onnor’s stories there is a passage. Why don't the men who make our laws

11s Sandy. Sandy was not learn what js going on—what are the things that

somewhat given to drink. destroy our national as well as our pure civic

’eared for him one day be- and enact the laws that will check the

at hand, and Sandy would eviis?—Wesleyan Christian Advocate.

.11. A temperance lecture
(jn Louisiana the age of consent is eighteen

, and it was useless to tell years, which is very much to the credit of the

Id help him. But a bright state. In Mississippi, if we mistake not, it is

the minister. He said to twelve years, but Governor Brewer has recom-

for Donald to-day. If he mended that it be raised to eighteen years. The
of those wild fellows they ringing words quoted above are most timely.—

mey; and think of his poor The Editor.)

a rich church. Do not break your heart because

your church^ is small and poor. But watch and

fight and pray and work and preach to make

your church eminent for helpfulness, and great

will be your reward.—New York Christian Advo-

cate.

ALARMING FIGURES.

That there should be a crusade in this country

against the social evil and all forms of personal

impurity is Bhown by the following figures which

come under our eyes in the columns of the Watch-

man, of Boston. They are alarming and should

arrest attention in every part of the country.

The Watchman says that statistics gathered by

the President’s Home Commission in 1908 show

that out of 174,611 patients treated in the hospitals

at Washington, there were 27,947 cases of vene-

real diseases. In 1901 a..-committee of seven.

THE HELPFUL CHURCH

perous people. If this were true it would be no a cnuri

disparagement of the Church. There are many The m:

prosperous people in the Church who were not cause <

prosperous when the Church found them. They be aln

were poor boys, and many of them were prodigals would

and outcasts. But when they entered the Church him he

and began to follow Jesus Christ they began to be though

Bober, industrious, frugal, honest men, and then Sandy,

they began to prosper in the things of this world. falls ir

Religion helped them financially. will ro

Men receive social, intellectual, and political family

benefits from the Church. “Godliness is profits- day ai

ble unto all things." The atmosphere of the up anc

Church is helpful to a community in every re- he coi

Bpect. I

"
..s

occurr

.By sharing its treasures with men the Church my be

helps them. Moses said unto, Hobab, “It shall be, Donald

if thou go with us, yes, it shall be, that* what brougt

goodness the Lord shall do unto ub, the same will was a

we do unto thee.” Moses was the first to teach help S

and practice the principle of profit-sharing. Our help o

blessings are not beBtowed on us for selfish en- Hell

joyment. God does not comfort his people that life. 1

they may be comfortable, but that they may be receivi

cpmforted. He does not enrich them that they for ot

may selfishly enjoy riches, but that they may en- memb
rich others. preacl

Always buy your large or small

orders for Lumber from

w. W. CARRE GO , Ltd.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

8UPP08E YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHTT

GET 80LID PROTECTION AND IN8URE WITH

FIRE AND CA8UALTY INSURANCE.
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Church News Sunday, January 28, It will be gratifying news to

the Methodists of the South to know that our

honored Senior Bishop has recovered sufficiently

to preach with his usual vigor and impressiveness.

MakesHeme Baking Easy
Bishop H. c.

j

Monfson will preach the Com-
mencement sermon it* Southern College, Suther-

land, Fla., on May 19.! The (Rockefeller) General Board of Education

has agreed to give 850,000' toward a sum of $250,-

000 to be raised .for Emory and Henry College.

We trust that this movement to strengthen this

historic institution will succeed. Four of the

present College of Bishops—Hoss, Atkins, Water-
house, and Lambuth—are Emory and Henry men.

Dr. C. D. Bulla, superintendent of our Wesley
Adult Bible Class Movement, has lately been fill-

ing engagements in some of the Northern cities.

Mr. Charles S. Ward, the Y. M. C. A. money rais-

er who failed recently to raise 8500,000 for the As-
sociation in London, England, is back in the

United States, and has entered upon money-rais-

ing campaigns In some of the cities of Pennsyl-

vania. He expects to return to England later,

and undertake the task of raising funds in other

leading municipalities of that country.

Dr. T. N. Ivey, thef accomplished editor of the

Nashville
-
Christian Advocate, was the orator on

Founder's Day (January 30) at Lander College,

South Carolina. s'

It is stated that within the last century the

number of languages in which the Bible is printed

has increased from 6s|to 500, and that the Word of

God is now accessible to half the human race.

AlsoloMsrPore
msKosuBsmaiE
A Cream of Tartar Powder,

free from aium or phos*
phatlo acid

Bishop Hughes, of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, will deliver the first course of lectures at

Depauw University, Greencastle, Ind., on the Men-
denhall foundation. This lecture course was . es-

tablished by the generosity of the late Rev. M. H.

Mendenhall, D.D., of the North Indiana Confer-

ence. The subjects discussed are required to re-

late to the “Bible and Revealed Religion.”

The Woman's! Misylonary Society of the South
Georgia Conference raised during the last nine

months of the yj»r 1911, 845,009. Of this amount,
the Home Department raised 810.000, and the For-

eign Department 826,«<00.
VETERANS’ DAY

Both the Presbyterians and the Lutherans held

a Laymen's Confereifce in the South last week,
the former at Chattanooga, Tenn., and the latter

at Salisbury, Nj C. The attendance and interest

were reported good ul both gatherings.

A $25,000 church is being constructed by the

Southern Methodists of Albuquerque, N. M.
Seven years ago we had in the New Mexico Con-
ference 21 pastoral charges, of which only one
was self-sustaining. We now have between 50

and 60 charges, two of which pay salaries of

82,500; one a salary of 82,000, and a number of

others which take good care of their pastors.

Appointed by the Mississippi Conference for the

First 8unday in March.

To the Presiding Elders and Members of the Mis-

sissippi Annual Conference-

Dear Brethren: In the absence of the Confer-

ence Minutes, it becomes my duty to remind: you

that the First Sunday in March is to be observed

among us as Veterans’ Day. The Conference has

ordered that the collection for our worn-out

preachers and the widows and orphans of oUr de-

ceased preachers shall be taken at that time. Our
„

loyalty to our Conference and our old preachers

leaves no alternative but obedience.

There are many benefits accruing from a Con-

ference order: 1. It gives the pastor an easy ap-

proach to his people, and, I think, insures better

results—when he
j
ean say: “The Annual Confer-

ence of which we are a part has ordered that the

collection for our worn-out preachero be taken at

this time.”

2. There is inspiration in the thought that we
are moving forward in the same work at the same
time with a great host. Each member of each

church of the Conference can feel that he is one

of the 54,000 and more Methodists of the Missis-

sippi Conference assisting in the early part of the

.Dr. J. L. Hillman, pastor of the Trinity M. E. y*ar to relieve the necessities of our old preach-

_ Church of Youngstown, Ohio, has received 838 ers -

probationers within two and a half years, and of 3. It gives the Joint Board of Finance the only

these 695 have become members of the Church, safe basis for its promise to the claimants to

This ingathering is said to have been largely the pay quarterly the amounts which have been al-

result of the regular Sunday services, conducted lowed them. This Conference order puts the en-

by the pastor himself. During the same period tire Conference behind the promise to relieve

the accessions by certificate reached 433, making their necessities quarterly. If it were not for the

a total gain of 1128. This is an illustration of Conference order, the only way the Board could

what a capable and consecrated pastor may accom- make such a promise would be on its own per

plish where he haB a good field. To be a really sonal responsibility. Then, if the Church did not

* great pastor is- to reach the summit in the work! raise the assessment in the early part of the year,

of the ministry. , the Board would be compelled to borrow the
• • • money to meet its promise, which is always un-

The Presbyterian Board of Home Missions an- wiBe.

nounced two fellowships of 81,000 each and ex- Now let me urge every paBtor of the Confer-
penses, the holders to go to Europe to Btudy im- ence to take the collection, as the Conference has
migration at its cradle, and then to return to the ordered—on the FIRST SUNDAY IN MARCH.
United States to work at leaBt three years for im- This has been a hard winter and our old preach-
migrants and their welfare here at home, under erB need the money. The intense and protracted
the direction of the Board. One of the men se- cold has entailed larger fuel bills and other necee-

iected will be sent to Poland and Russia for two sities, which make It imperative that every

years and the other to Italy and the Balkans for a preacher Bhall take the collection in every church
year and a half. There will not be competitive by the first of March. The* treasurer will need
examinations, but. the general fitness of all candl- $3000 to meet all the claims by the first of April,

dateB will be considered. Such candidates need the end of our first quarter. Take the collection,

not be Presbyterian ministers, but must be men brethren, and send the money to S. A. Tomlinson,
acceptable to the Presbyterians, and who have had Gulfport, MIbs. NOLAN B. HARMON, Sec.

adequate training. i Hazlehurst, Miss.

Bishop J. C. 1

State Convent]

League, which i

address, bristli

Stuart also spol

IJgo kecently delivered before the

>h ol the Virginia Anti-Saloon

ssembled in Richmond, a forceful

ig ‘ with facts. Dr. George R.

e with stirring eloquence.

It is said that the American Mission will set a
new mission boat to plying the river Nile. It was
purchased at a cost of $5,000, and its name is the

Allegheny. It is 74 feet long, and has a deck 60

feet in length, suitable for meetings and for a
dining room, a kitchen, and a bathroom. A barge,

to be used for the doctor’s office and clinic, will

be secured and arranged bo that the boat will tow
it along.

ling in both! Houses of Congress to

hingtftn City street car line to the

erical University (owned by the

If tills is done, it is said that the

d for the institution will be an ad-

Bllls are pent

extend the Wat
site of the An
M. E. Church).

locationselecU

mirable one.

Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman and Mr. Charles M.

Alexander will do ev<mgeliBtic work in Australia,

New Zealand, Tasmania, and New South Wales
from March 12 I912J to May 1, 1913. They have

taken a numb sr of lother zealous workers with

them to this fair awaw field.

Zion’s Herald of January 31 contained a bril-

liant sermon on “Keeping the Faith," by Rev J.

E. Wray, D.D., pastor of the Mulberry Street M.
E. Church, South, of Macon, Ga. The front page
of this journal was also adorned with an excellent

picture of this gifted young Southerner. Refer-

ring to the fact that Dr. Wray has been called

upen to furnish a discourse for its columns,! the

Herald says, “It will be found that he fully and
grandly justified his selection.”

The Roanoke (Va.) Evening World highly com-

pliments a temperance address delivered at the

Jefferson Theatre in that city on the evening of

January 23 by Bishop Collins Denny. There are

few subjects which this scholarly chief pastor is

not qualified to handle in an illuminating manner.

Rev. J. H. Shakespeare; secretary of the Bap-

tist Union of
|

Great Britain- and Ireland, Btates

that the outlook for the establishment of a Rus-

sian Baptist College at St Petersburg is most en-

couraging. The Ba|tists of England have given

$30,000 to the promltion of this project and the

American Baptists $10,000. .

Bishop E. RL Hendrix was slated to preach at

Travis Park Church, San Antonio, Texas, on Sun-

day, February 4. The Mexican Conferences are

this year under his supervision. That of the Cen-

tral Mexico Mission convened on February 8, and
it Mission is due to meet atthat of the Northw

Torreon on Februar

s Christian Advocate made Its ap-

ecember 6, 1911. It is published by

Methodist Missions, and is printed

9 Language by the Methodist Pub-

at Sb:nghaL The establishment of

s indicative of the progress that

maklfig in the Orient.
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Smith Premier, the“Monarch and the Yost. The men of that sort in the, ministry. Excessive am-

new arrangement goes into operation on March bition for promotion is fatal to spirituality. Jesus

1st, when the branch offices of the purchased com- taught that men could not be believers who re-

panies will close up and all machines will be sold ceived honor from one anothef, and sought not the

through Remington agencies. ' honor that comes from God alone. Ambition is

a canker that eats out all spiritual vitality.

Preachers sometimes rise into high positions by

dint of talent, energy and wire working, but they

will have a fruitless ministry and a comfortless

experience, even if they do not make shipwreck

of the faith and bring disgrace upon themselves

and the Church.

Honor is not to be despised if it is thrust upon

you. Position may be sought for increased use-

fulness. The ministry has its business side as

well as its religious side. An eye to a comfortable

living, especially if the preacher has a family, is

wise rather than wicked; but the living should not

be the dominant motive. The glory of God and

the good of man should be the ruling arguments

of ministerial activity. My advice is. Do your

duty faithfully and altruistically and leave the

question of honor and worldly advantage with God.

He that would be the greatest must be the ser-

vant of all, but not from that motive.—R. N. Price,

in the Wesleyan Christian Advocate.

Secular News
and Comment

The negroes of Pennsylvania own real estate

valued at $2^,000,000, apd their 359 churches are

valued at $3,160,267.

The United States Navy Department recently

conducted a wireless telegraph experiment, dur-

ing which they were able to flash a message 4303

miles, with but one interruption. The Depart-

ment announces that it “wirelessed” the message.

“Wirelessed” thus becomes a new word in mod-

ern English, and will aid in making our una-

bridged dictionaries more interesting and diversi-

fied.

According to figures prepared by Dr. Joseph

Jacobs, editor of the American Hebrew, there are

906.400 Jews in New York City.

$30,000 has been collected for the purpose of

erecting a statue to the memory of Florence

Nightingale. The statue will be erected in Lon-

don. Dr. H. L. Smith, president of Davidson (N. C.)

College, has been unanimously elected president

of Washington and! Lee University to succeed

Dr. George H. Denny, who went to the University

of Alabama. Dr. Smith is 54 years old and a

native of North Carolina. He has achieved dis-

tinction as a teacher and executive officer. He
is a brother of Dr. C. A. Smith, of the faculty of

the University of Virginia.

During the recent cold spell over the United

States twenty-five lives were lost
f
either by freez-

ing or burning to death in fires.. Snow, in places,

drifted to a depth of fifteen feet.

The aggregate value of live stock in the State

of Louisiana is $55,000,009. Of this amount more

than $14,000,000 represents the value of cattle,

and $30 ,000,000 represents the value of horses and

mules.
Mrs. B. E. Jones, of near Sardis, Miss., was

killed while reading her Bible by her fireside last

week by a stray bullet from a revolver in the

hands of a man who was shooting at a target.

The revolver has brought very little protection The American Bible Society has presented Pres-

to mankind, and much misery. Why a man Bhould ident Madero, of Mexico, with a handsomely

jeopardize the lives of others in order to make of bound Bible. The presentation took place in

himself a crack shot with a pistol is hard to un- Chapultepec castle in the magnificent white and

derstand. gold room, which is one of the most imposing
• • * rooms in the world, with its lofty ceilings and

Prof. Schmidt, teacher of Hebrew in Cornell beautifully decorated walls. At four o’clock on

University is lecturing under the auspices of the afternoon of the eighth of January, the com-

Washington University. His message to the mittee was called before President Madero. The

world is that Genesis is an allegory. He "denies committee was composed of Dr. Morales, dean of

the immaculate conception of Jesus Christ and the pastors, representing the Presbyterians; Rev.

advances many other heterodox theories. So rad- Teofllo Barocio, the Baptists; Rev. Julian Castro,

ical was his deununciation of the old-time faith the Methodist, Church, South; Rev. Vicente Medo-

in a recent lecture that one lady in his audience zaa, the Methodist Church, North, and Dr. Butler,

became hysterical. The Professor may impress chairman, representing the American Bible So-

the world with his learning, but we scarcely think ciety. Dr. Butler made the presentation address

his message will contain much comfort for ach- in well chosen Spanish, after which President

ing hearts. Madero replied substantially as follows:

• • • “I am exceedingly grateful for this gift you

Since the publication of Mr. Carnegie’s list of make me. You may rest assured I appreciate it

the “twenty greatest men,” Mr. W? T. Snead, a to its utmost worth. I hold the same belief as

lover of popular suffrage,- has secured a vote from you concerning the value of its principles for the

thirty leading thinkers of this age as to who they elevation of the people. Inasmuch as I am sure

think excelled all other men in the past. One that only through Christian morality are the na-

hundred and fifty different names were mentioned, tions uplifted. I heartily congratulate you on the

among which the following lead the list: Shakes- good work you are doing in co-operation for the

peare, Columbus, Gutenburg, Newton, Julius moral upbuilding of the Mexican people. The

Ceasar, Darwin, Dante, Stevenson, Michael Ange- Mexican people have noble sentiments; they are

lo, Franklin, Abraham Lincoln, Watt, Moses, good and heroic, they have only lacked en-

Homer, Buddha, Aristotle, Socrates, St. Paul, Con- couragement, and it will be one of my great-

fucius and Luther. In this list there are two est efforts to work for this, so that they may

Christians, one Hebrew, and three moraUsts. be able to understand the high principles of this

• • • book. Continue your good work and you will

A law has recently been enacted in Congress thus cooperate with me in the uplift of the mass-

establishing a commission whose business it will <* of the Mexican people.”-The Christian Intel-

be to investigate the home-life, health and em- Hgencer.

ployment of children. This commission will have

authority to invade the home of any man and

conduct a personal examination of its sanitary

conditions. Some of the Senators, including Fos-

ter of Louisiana and Stone 1 of Missouri, waxed

eloquent on the subject of the “Sanctity of the

Home” and seemed to fear that the country is

going to the “bow-wows.” The same spirit that

quarantines a household where there is a dan-

gerous disease for the protection of others, may

well go into other houses and take preventive

measures for the protection of others.

BIBLE PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT
OF MEXICO.

The Protestants of Ireland are against home
rule. They can see in it nothing less than an at-

tempt on the part of Rome to set herself up in

Ireland, and curtail the privileges of Protestant

worship.

The new catalogue of Harvard University shows

700 instructors and 4500 students. The new

standard for admission ik
t

“Give your boy the

best academic education possible, and then send

him up.”

The press reports state that there are now more

than 2,500,000 Chinese facing death from starva-

tion. The present is possibly the greatest famine

that ever confronted the Empire of China, and

China is the home of famines.

It has been alleged before the Commerce Com-

mission that the Express Companies doing busi-

ness in the United States make $45 profit on

every $100 paid into their hands for transporta-

tion. This allegation is based on an actual in-

vestigation carried on in Minnesota.

The recent death in Chicago of Richard T.

Crane removed from the scenes of life the one

man of international note who antagonized the

American college. Mr. Crane was not a foe to

education, but was opposed to the ethics, the dis-

cipline and the practices permitted in many
American colleges.

'TI-iiED

Grant Furniture Co
527-29-31 BARONNE STREET

(LAFAYETTE ARCADE.)

February Clearance Sale

Greatly Reduced Prices.
The Secretary of War, General Stimson, has

decided to abandon eighteen army posts at once
and3 nine others as soon as possible. His object

in doing this is that the a^my may be located in

such places that it could be mobilized in a short

time. One-half the regiments now serving in the

Phillipines are to be moved to Hawaii.

MINISTERIAL AMBITION
Geo. W. RIehL Aug. Kanxet, Jr.

RIEHL & RAUXET,
Successor 'to Lowengardt & Armstrong

JEWELERS,
122 BARONNE 8TREET • - New Orleans, La.

(Optical Department: M. F. Fitzgerald, Optician.)

Phone, Main 727.

I once asked Bishop Mci yeire aDout an oia col-

lege mate of mine that had become a preacher. I

wished to know what sort of a preacher he was.

He replied substantially: “He is a very considera-

ble preacher, but he is so anxious to get a better

place thgn the one he is In that he doesn’t do hfa

duty in the place he is In.” There are too many

A gigantic typewriter corporation has just been

formed With a ’capital stock of $20,000,000. The
Remington Typewriter Company acquires the
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Concerning Missions
<

"

j
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HOME MISSION SPECIAL.

By Rev. John M. Mofre, D.D., Secretary of Home
Mission. Department.

gave an additional sracial of $106,087, This same
Southern Methodism! raised only 80 per cent of

its assessment for ilie Home Missions that are
under the care and direction of the Nashville office

and not one cent additional in the form of spe-

cials. The Home Secretary rejoices in the good
fortune of the Foreign, Department, but wonders
why Southern liiethcCists forgot, neglected or ig-

nored the claims of8the Home field. Does any
one answer: because Their attention was not called

to the matter?
j

All right.

Attention! The Home Department muBt have
$4,000 this year in addition to the assessment, or

a debt. The $4,000 Is preferred. The Board of

Missions, believing that specials for home mis-

sions would be las legitimate and as popular as for

foreign missions, last May authorized specials

for the Home Department to the amount of $11,-

000. Some of this will not be required this year,

and some is. being raised.- by specially commis-
sioned parties, [but $4/000 must be raised through

the Nashville Office. Of the $4,000 absolutely

required $l,000j is for work among the negroes,

$1,500 for woiik among miners, $500 for work
among mountain people, and $1,000 for important

BUBtentation work in Western territory. AH this

work is now being d(|ie on borrowed money. The
cases were so largenl that postponement of action"

was impossible. Thise fields are as white, the

needs are as urgent, ’the prospects for results are

as bright as will be :ound anywhere in the world.

WU1 Southern Methodism deny the Home Depart-

ment this meager Aim, Its first request for a

special, to be! used in giving the goBpel to un-

churched Americans!

Any gift, howevei large or however small, wUl
be gratefully received. Shares in Home Mission

specials are $109 each. The Home Department

sends a beautiful certificate, to any person, socie-

ty, Sunday school, nr congregation that takes a

share. Mr. J. D. Hamilton, Treasurer, 810 Broad-

way, Nashville, TeA., or the Secretary of the

Home Department, it the same address, will be

glad to acknowledge receipt of contributions of

any size for these urgent claims. Lessen not

your gifts to foreign missions, but be not deaf to

the calls of your home land. The money cannot

reach us too soon. Pledges from churches, Sun-

day schools and Epworth ...Leagues, payable in

InBtaUments, will be gladly received. Let the

Home Department have this little share in your

gifts to missions.

Whitworth College,

BROOKHAVEN, MISS.
REMINISCENT.

By Rev. H. Armstrong. AN APPRECIATED LETTER.
The President of Whitworth College received

the following letter from Prof. Huddleston, of

About the close of the autumnal blizzard, we Jackson, Miss. The letter should be read by
received our tents, and with many expressions of parents who have daughters to educate:

joy, we lodged more comfortably at night. There
were now several weeks of normal weather. My
tent-mate during this time was William Moseley.

We moved to the vicinity of Tullahoma, &nd
pitched our tents in a forest of tall timber.

Black walnut trees were about as tall and as

numerous as any. How we feasted on the nuts!

They were generally relished, and hundreds of

soldiers cracked and ate them all day. : <

I chanced to form the acquaintance of Ed
Smith, a sixteen year old Oxford boy, and* we
seemed drawn toward each other from the first.

I thought him a prodigy, surpassing any youth of

his age that I had ever Been. His handsome fea-

tures, his clear complexion, his poise, the into-

nations of his voice, all rendered him very im-

posing. Converse with him added to good impres-

sions already made. With a brilliant mind, and
his good opportunities at his Oxford home, he was
wonderfully well educated and well Inforihed

(

for

one of his age. But the best and most wonderful

part of his character is yet to be told. He was
no less remarkable in his Christian characteiQand

spirituality. I do not now remember, if I ever

knew, ' with what Church he affiliated when at

home, but I remember that he was a bold disciple

M LETTER FR§gl AFRICA.

Address
WHITWORTH COLLEGE,

Brookhaven, Miss.

THE AMERICAN PAINT WORKS
—Manufacturers of

High Grade Mixed Paints; Perfecto White Lead:
Nonpareil Carriage Paints; Varnish Stain; Color*
in Oil; Wood Fillers; Chemically Pure Dry Col-

ors, Etc.

428-434 JOSEPHINE STREET - - Phone 91*.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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boy, with a smile. He did not wince when his

uncle felt the sore ankle and bound it up.

“That’s a brave lad, Eddie,’’ said hiB uncle.

“Now play it does not hurt and go to sleep.’’

Half an hour later Eddy was dreaming. He
looked like a brave little corporal taking his rest.

Uncle Casper hung up Eddy’s flag and gun
where he could see them when he awoke. The
drum with the soldier cap upon it was placed

upon the bed. Edgar limped downstairs the next

day, and went into camp on the sofa. He whined
and complained no longer. He had learned a les-

son, that a brave man is patient in suffering.

—

Little Men and Women.

The Home Circle
“Quit work!”
And you will lay down your hammer on the an-

vil, with your hands black with the grime of the

smithy, and you will go out with him, and he will

say to you: “It is time to quit work.”

And you will say: “Will 1 be back in the morn-
ing?”

“No, not in the morning."

“Will I be back to-morrow?"

“No, not to-morrow.”

“Where are you taking me?"
“I am taking you to a land very far off, and

from whose ‘bourne no traveler returns.' Come
along. This is the way.

“Can’t I go back onoe?"
“No,” and somehow there is a little sternness

In his voice.

But you will say: “I must go back a minute,

only a minute, just once, to tell—’’

“No, come on!”

O. who. is it? It is the master. Death. You
cannot go back—not for a minute; no, you might

just as well ask for a century as for a minute.

Suddenly it will be pitch dark and Death will be

gone, and you will be in the silence,; where you
can hear the blood beat around your temples like

the flow of a rushing river, all alone.

Pray God that, when you get there,; Christ will

be with you, lest you perish in solitude.—Bishop

Quayle, in Pittsburg Christian Advocate.

A CATLAND LAW.

Pussy caught a mouse for dinner.

But the mouse was wise and old.

“Wait a bit,” spake he unto her,

“Have you never yet been told

That there is a law in Mouseland

That pronounces it disgrace

To begin to eat your dinner

Ere you go and wash your face?'

Pussy felt ashamed. “A cat should

Do as well’s a mOusle can."

Loosed her claws, and in a jiffy

Off the wise mouse lightly ran.

Very vexed, the pussy scolded;

"Mouseland laws would work disgrace.

This shall be the law in Catland:

‘After eating waBh your face.’
”

A WARNING TO BOYS.

The cigarette is the American abomination. No
cigarette victim can climb to the top of the lad-

der.—Chief Justice Brewer,

I do not believe there is an agency more des-

tructive of soul, mind and body, or more subver-

sive of good morals than the cigarette. The fight

against the cigarette is a fight for civilization.

This is my opinion as an educator.—Dr. F. W.
Gunsaulus.

Of the large number of boys brought before me
charged with various crimes, and ranging in

years from 10 to, 20, 90 per cent are cigarette

Bmokers. This certainly goes to prove that the

boys who do not smoke cigarettes keep from the

paths leading to the Criminal Court. This “little

white devil,” called the cigarette, is doing more

to harm our boys than any other thing.—Judge

Leroy B. Crane.

The cigarette habit is certainly one of the very

worst habits that attack the boyhood, and there-

fore the manhood of this nation; there is no ques-

tion that it is one of the leading factors in the

criminality of a large per cent of the young boys

in the reformatory institutions of the nation, and

every effort to eliminate this evil deserves the

encouragement of the American people. I some-

times wish I could give up the bench for a year or

two to get out and help in a sort of evangelical

work in fighting the causes of juvenile weakness,

misery and crime.—Judge Ben B. Lindsay.

WHEN BEARS HELP EACH OTHER.

In Russia we are told there are many bears, and

the people who live in that country often set

traps in order to catch them.

The trap usually
j
consists o| a pit several feet

deep, Ybich is covered over with branches, turf

and leaves. On the top is placed some food, but

when the bear attempts to get this food, it usual-

ly falls into the pit, where it remains a prisoner.

If; however, four or five bears happen to fall

Into the pit together, they all manage to get out

again,; for they form a sort of ladder by Stepping

on each other's shouldera, and thus make their

escape.

The strange thing about it is that when the

other bears have climbed out, they do not forget

the one left at the bottom of the pit, but scamper-

ing off, they fetch the branch of a tree; which

they let down into the pit, enabling their fellow

companion to escape also. In this way they Bhow
their gratitude to the one who, by remaining at

the bottom, made [it possible for the rest to es-

cape—AppleB of Gold.

A DEADENING HABIT.

|

A fault-finding, criticising habit is fatal to all ex-

cellence. Nothing will strangle growth quicker

than a tendency to hunt for flaws, to rejoice in the

unlovely, like a hog, which always has his nose in

the mud, and rarely looks up, The direction in

which he lookB indicates his life-aim, and people

who are always looking for something to criti-

cise, for the crooked and ugly, who! are always

suspicious, who invariably look at the worst side

of others, are but giving the world a picture of

themselves,
5'

The disposition to see the worst Instead of the

best grows on one very rapidly, until ulti-

mately it strangles all that is beautiful, and crush-

es out all that is good in oneself. No matter how
many times your confidence has been betrayed,

do not allow yourself to sour, do not lose your

faith in people. The bad are the exception;
most people are honest and true.and mean to do
what is right.—Success.

HELP FROM ABOVE,

“Mary, what do you do when you feel cross and

naughty?” asked the lady of the little girl only

five years old.

“I just shut my lips and eyes tight and think a

prayer to Jesus to come down and make me' feel

right,” answered Mary.

Mary is a wise little girl. She knows that when

she is tempted she needs help from above to keep

her from falling into sin.

Let us remember that in
i

every temptation we

need the help of the Lord Jesus Christ to keep

us from doing wrong. So when we feel our tem-

pers rising, let us lift up a little prayer to Jesus,

and he will surely hear and answer us—Little

Ones.

Most people intend to save SOME TIME.
And while putting it off let a big aggregate

of little sums slip through their fingers.

The way to save successfully is to save
NOW. Why not open a savings account at the

“1 don’t want to go to bed. I want to go and

be a soldier,” sobbed poor Edgar.

1‘But if your ank le is not bathed and put to bed,

you will be very lame to-morrow."

“I don’t care,” whined Eddy. “I don’t want to

go to bed.”

“I thought you were playing Soldier,” said

Uncle Casper. “What does a soldier do?"

Eddy looked up, puzzled. “He marches and he

drums.” Eddy looked at his drum and began to

cry again.

“Is that all he does?”
“He doesn’t have to go to bed,” whined Eddy.

"But Sometimes he gets hftrt badly. He is shot

in battle. Then what does he do? Does he howl

and cry?”

Now Uncle Casper was an old soldier whom
Eddy admired ve:ry much.

“No-o-o! I guess not. I don't know,” said the

boy. '

,j|V,

"No. He goes to the hospital. There he is as

brave sb when; he drums and marches.”
Edgar wiped his eyes and looked eagerly at his

uncle. “Is going to bed and not crying being a

soldier?” he asked.

“Yes, my boy. that is the bravest part of it.

Now let me be the ambulance—that’s a wagon,
you know—and take you to the hospital."

’’ Uncle Casper picked up Eddy in his arms and
carried him gentlv to his chamber.
“Now I’m going to be a good soldier,” said the

HOME OF 8AVIN08
8t Charles and Gravler Streets.

Carrollton Branch: 8132 Oak 8treet,WHEN NO MAN CAN WORK,

This may be the last year of your life. Time

is hurried; I take my hour-glaSs, and put it down

before me many an hour, just to see that time is

in a hurry and won’t stop.

We haven't much time. You cannot stay ,hers

long; you have got to go quickly; pretty soon you

will be gone, and your hands will havg rest for a

million years. Work hard. Don’t whine because

you have to work; but thank God you have the

chance to do it. Be so honorable in the world’s

THE 8AFE8T AND QUICKE8T WAY

Long Distance Telephone

FOR RATE8 APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

Cumberland Telephone & Teleoraoh Go

INCORPORATED.
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in 1910 than were doing eo in the whole United ed for outdoors, but it has a Scriptural bearing

States and Canada sixteen years ago. During the and significance, so I didn’t think there was any
last ten years 4338 college graduates haye gone harm in allowing the boys the privilege of giving

to foreign lands from North America to give their their yell,-’ said Pastor Burd.”

lives in unselfish service to people less fortunate We can scarcely believe that there is a Meth-
than themselves. Six hundred of these sailed in

odist pastor in the world who would Introducer into his <*»«* Krvic. „ p.rtor»a,o „
Australia and South 'America.” that described above. The secular papers fre-

In the face of these conflicting statements, one quently get matters very much mixed when they

is not a little perplexed to know what the real undertake to report church proceedings, and we
situation is. And the matter is of such grave im- cannot but hope that this: is true in the present

portance that, if possible, the exact truth ought instance. But in view of the novel expedients to

to be discovered and brought to light. ' If our which we have* known some ministers to resort

leading institutions of learning are places; of peril in order to attract a crowd, we are somewhat

rather than places of safety and opportunity for fearful that this account may have some basis in

the youth of the country, the sooner the fact is fact.

disclosed the better. For our part, we are dis- Wien a preacher begins to adopt sensational

posed to think that there is some truth inleach of methods, in the pulpit, th< s almost inevitable ten-

the two representations; that those Who differ as dency is toward still greater extremes. Why
to the conditions existing are perhaps looking at cannot we learn that there Is no merit In mere

the situation from different view-points. We can- numbers, assembled out of mere curiosity? The
not believe that our American colleges are such most important question is not whether we have

breeding places of infidelity and immorality as full pews, but whether the service is really help-

some allege; nor are we inclined to think that the ful to those who come.
|

A circus ih a church

atmosphere prevailing at them is religiously so would undoubtedly draw the mixed multitude, but

strong and wholesome, as some affirm; Many they would bei injured, instead of benefited, by

things masquerade under the name of religion in it. Any worship that is worth while must be de-

this day. The value of Bible study deperids upon corous, if not dignified. TheJiouse of God is no

what sort It Is. And we have even known mis- place for clownish or startling exhibitions. Nor

sionaries to be sent abroad who openly confessed are they needed; for, though it may not at once

that they had repudiated some of the m6st cher- brinj the godlesB throng, in the long run there is

ished doctrines of Christianity. nothling that will draw like the simple story ol

One of the most judicious utterances that we the gospel, tenderly, fervently, lovingly told. II

have seen on this controverted subject is the fol- is the one thing that meets the deepest desires ol

lowing by the editor of The Presbyterian; of Phil- man,' a immortal nature. The human heart craves

adelphia, Pa.: and cries out for It, and is satisfied with nothing

“No topic connected with academic lijfe is at- else, Let us show Jesus to the people and thej
tracting more attention than religion and morals. wjh come The Master spoke truly when he said:
College presidents and presidents of boards of . T ,, T , ...

trustees, alumni, former and recent, business men And T> lf 1 1)6 l fted UP’ w11 draw all men untc

and mothers,_jninisbers of the gospel and sociol- me.” He is the world’s mightiest magnet,
ogists, are all taking part in it, and all telling
what ought to be done. The first and chief dif-

ficulty in the situation is that there Is no criterion

of criticism, and the result is something of a
Babel. There seem to be three chief divisions
among the critics, the conservative, the modern
liberal, And the materialist The conservative
holds that religion and morals should be taught
in harmony with an infallible Bible. The modern
liberal holds that the teaching should be In ac-
cord with the latest conclusion of higher criti-

cism and science, which latter term with him
usually means speculative philosophy, as distin-

guished from the facts of real science. The Ma-
terialist holds that the teachings should be deter-

mined by the most recent discoveries of! material
or natural science. One professor teaches trial

marriage, another that children are an embarrass-
ment to progress, and a third that marriage is

holy, and children a gift of God. Who is to de-
cide which of these standards shall prevail? Evi-
dently, the governing boards, and next to them,
the faculties. If the governing boards are evan-
gelical Christians, then the Bible will be the
standard. If the governing boards are modern lib-

eral, then religious standards will shift according
to the shiftlngs of speculation. If the |material-

ists have control, then atheism and agnosticism
will prevail. The real determining question, then,
is.who shall control our institutions of learning

—

Christians, infidels or atheists? This is a funda-
mental question, and it will not down I until de-

cided. Upon its answer the future of pur fami-
lies, individuals and the nation depends."

O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

OSTOFFICE AT NEW OR-
-CLASS MAIL MATTER.
TREET, NEW ORLEANS,

tar, $150; eight months, $1.00. To
if all*Denominations, $1.00.

HASHING COMMITTEEPUB]

Louisiana Conference—Rev. N. E. Joyner, Rev.
JJ M. Henry, D.B., Rev. W. W. Drake.

Mississippi Conference—Rev. I. W. Cooper, D.D.,

Rev. C. W. Crisler, Rav. J. D. Ellis.

North Mississippi Conference—Rev. J. T. Hur-
rah, Rev, W. WJ Wooliard, Rev. H. S. Spragins.

Editorial.

WHAT ARE THE FACT8J

AN ADDITIONAL WORD.

Last week bills were isent to all preachers who
are In arrears with the Advocate, and attention

was called to the matter editorially; but up to

the present only three responses have been re-

ceived to the more than 150 letters that we
mailed. We desire to state again that the ex-

tremely cold and wet weather has materially in-

terfered with our receipts, though there has been

no reduction at all in our current expenses. We
trust that those who are behind with their sub-

scriptions will at once remit what they are due.

This is a serious matter. Indeed, it Involves to

no small extent the future of the Advocate. May
we not hope for a hundred responses to this ur-

gent call within the next week? Please do not

delay, brethren. *

another. Over agalnt this dark and disturbing

picture, there ate these who paint for ns a scene

that Is bright and reinsuring. They tell us that

there was never before a time In the world’s his-

tory when the religious influences were so strong

at our. seats of learning, or when so many col-

lege students were itudying the Bible and vol-

unteering to da Chrbllan work. Thus in the Jan-

uary number of The fcentury Magazine Air. Clay-

ton Sedwick Cooper* in writing of “The Ameri-

can Undergraduate," *ays:

•Moreover, if we cor.vider the college community
from a strictly! conventional or religions point of

view, the present-day undergraduates do not suf-

fer either in comparirsn with college men of other
days, or with cither .Actions of modern life. The
reports of the] last 4sai*give sixty out of every

one hundred undeigrraduates

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES,

The district stewards of the New Orleans Dis-

trict met with Dr. Henry last Monday night
Rev. J. W. Booth, of Algiers Church, New Or-

leans, has our thanks for a list of renewals from
his congregation.

*

See the important notices on page fourteen of
this issue. Some of them may be of vital con-
cern to the work in your charge.

If you like the Advocate, tell your Methodist
neighbor about it. We need the assistance of
every friend in extending its circulation.

Rev. F. M. Wiljiams, one of the honored veter-

ans of the Mississippi Conference, is reported to

be Critically ill at bis home at Waynesboro, Miss.

Bishop Bratton, of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, confirmed a class of seven at Pass Chris-
tian, Miss., and sixteen at Biloxi, Miss., last Sun-
day.

Cardinal GibbonB," of Baltimore, Is visiting rela-

tives in the city. Though 78 years old, he Is re-

ported to be still vigorous, both .
mentally and

physically.

The ladies of McDonoghvllle recently cleared
*142 by giving a benefit entertainment. The Mc-
Donoghville church now has a nice piano as a re-

sult of their enterprise..
' '

Among those who /have recently done appre-
ciated work for the Conference organ, is Rev. F.

M. ! Freeman, of Bunlher-Jja. Brother Freeman's
ministry is being graciously blessed In his pres-

ent charge. \

SHAMEFUL, IF TRUE

Thp following press dispatch was sent out from
New York on February 4:

“Just before Rev. William Burd, pastor of the
Methodist Church at Hilldale, N. J., began preach-
ing his sermon to-night he clapped his bands as
a signal, and twelve boys who had been occupy-
ing the front seat arose. At that moment the
pastor’s wife at the organ played ‘Onward. Chris-

tian Soldiers,’ and the hoys marched to the plat-

form. The pastor Introduced them as the Boys’
Whistling Club of the church, and they gave their

club yell. Here It is:

V “Say, my friend.
Have you seen

Second Timothy, 1

Two. fifteen? i

First Thessalonians,
Five, twenty-two.

Tells you exactly
I

What to do.

“This innovation at the service was well re-

ceived.
“That club yell of the boys is really int.end-

||H as members of

tea. One in eAry seven men in the Amer-
olleges last season was in voluntary at-

tce upon the Bible *claBBes
.
in connection

he Collejge Toting Men’s Christian Associa-

The religious tendencies of the American
p-adnateS are also reflected In their partici-

in the modern: missionary crusades both at

and abroad. Tjw'enty-flve years ago the en-

tts of North .Imericanf institutions for the

it of missions m foreign lands was less than

). Last year Ihe students and alumni of
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rot. J. Loyd Decell, of Osyka, MIbb., writes as

follows' “Any person who gave me a subscription . ,

to the Missionary Voice at Meridian, and has not ^
yet received a copy of it will please notify me. I w
hold a receipt for every subscription paid.

and
Rev H R. Singleton delivered a humorous lec- T

tore at Felicity Church, New Orleans], last Mon-
laid

dav night to an audience that filled] the Sunday D_

Bchool room to the limit of its seating capacity.
t

'

Brother Singleton has unustial gifts as an enter- whj
tainer. two
Rev. M. C. Holt superintends his own Sunday chi

school at Jeanerette, teaches the adult Bible tor.

class, and then conducts the morning preaching

services. He is beginning his fourth year on the

Jeanerette charge, and is highly esteemed by his

people.

Rev. J. F. Foster, of De Ridder, spent last week

In New Orleans attending the Sunday Bchool meet-

ing. While here he was kept busy between the

sessions of the Sunday school conferences and

the Grand Lodge of Masons, but found time to be

sociable.

Rev. M. L. Burton Is continuing his campaign

for the Advocate among his people at Gulfport,

Miss., with fine results. He believes that every.

Methodist home ought to have in it a church pa- finds plenty for a young^

per—and so do all other wide-awake and progres- has promise c_

slve pastors.

We acknowledge the reception of six subscrib-

ers from Kosciusko, Miss., sent by the popular

pastor Rev. V. C. Curtis, who states that more

will follow. Brother Curtis serves one of the

most desirable charges in the North Mississippi

Conference.

Rev. E. S. Lewis, our popular pastor at West
Point, Miss., has brought us under obligations to

him for an additional list of subscribers. E.

cieties, and meet monthly, thus becoming ac- singleton, tne worn
quainted with each other. At their meeting next this city, is going c

Monday the New Orelans pastors will attempt to gregations are large

devise some means to bring the men closer to- societies are taking

gether, in order that they, too, may know each Water-works and e

other better. been placed in -the ]

Rev. J. T. Abney, of North Gulfport, is minister- under way^ to procu

ing to points near by on the G. and S. I. railroad, the church. On Is

s.y rr jgyg
of large development, and he is meas- In a letter writte:

uring up to the opportunity. uary 25 to kin wai

For the past forty-five days the Sailor’s Rest CooPer o^ Whitwo

sent by the popular at Gulfport has had 629 men attending gospel ser- l wisn you b

vices and 418 attending weekly concerts and so- the corner stone ol

cials
*

It gave Christmas dinner to 125, made 79 great occuta. No

visits to Ships; distributed 350 magazines; more fore
^

Cuba ^
than 1000 books and tracts ;

furnished free beds to by a benator, a

261, and found employment for 38. It has been a ^nLitives, the jxe

season of strenuous work, and of gracious resuUs.

Brother The semi-centennial sermon, preached by Dr. compared Bishop
LevdsVas he always does, is looking well after the c. W. Carter, at the recent session ot the Louis-

Cuba about a year
interests of the Church in his charge. He serves iarna Conference and which that body arranged to

k ot our C1

a choice people.
I

have published in pamphlet form, has juslt been
veloping field .

In the obituary of Mrs. Mary Hays recently pub- issued by^ *
f ?t In a brotherly n.

lished In the Advocate, the initials^
^

k8r
th ought to be in every Methodist home in Louisiana. Dr. W. C. Lovett, 1

IS T/eaT‘J!' Bother “c. Wl.t, who It contains muohT.lu.ble bintorlcnl thtorahUon, ton. ChrteUtm i

wrote the obituary, very kindly called our atten- not elsewhere obtainab e.
trail after a big n

tlon to this error. i Our capable pastors at Vicksburg, Miss., Kev.
j£now whether we

Rev. John Sholars has keen literary tastes and C . W. Crisler and Rev W. H. Saunders, have ai-
to accomplish in i

has reecntly made some valuable additions to his ready arranged for their revival meetings. Brotne
year . but i think

library. He is doing a splendid work at Patter- crisler will have Rev. Charles Lane, of Macon. *
aB(. year8( unle8B

son, La., and is ably assisted by his wife, who Ga., with him in Aprii, and Broker Sa^ere wUl
tQ QUr farmlng ai

superintends an excellent Junior Epworth League have with him, probably the last of thta

^

month
nQt doubt that u

of forty members. Rev. W. B. Hogg, of Madison, Miss. These bretn
Tbey are a great

The ladies of Main StAet Church of Hatties- ren are wise in formingplans for their evange-
BeBBions is the W

burg, Miss., are planning fcj place an instantaneous listic services early in the year. ond t0 no paper j

gas heater in the parsonage in order to supply Dr. s. a. Steel, the eloquent president or the
Elsewhere in .tt

hot water. It is eyia^aB that the Main Street Memphis Conference Female Institute, has re-
from Rev. N

congregation is looking well after the comfort of cently delighted the people of Starkville, Mia.,
joint Board of Fii

the pastor'B family.; \ ^ with a visit. Dr. Steel has some spare time du - ence> caning attei

Rev. J. F. Denson, of Sftver Creek, Miss., con- ing the months of
^atatance of Conference act

tinues to be active in the great work of the Mas- beip in revival work,

t

JacSn bas been named i

ter. He is seventy-six years old and Is somewhat would do well to write him once a
. pa8tor concerned

feeble, but to strong in the faith and feeds on the Tenn. This gifted e^Miasiaaippian knows how ^ ^ worn-out
Word and on Christian literature. He is a veteran to preach the Word in a way to reac

orphant of deceas

reader of the Advocate. science and Btir the heart. appeal. Few
Rev. J. F. Campbell, of Fannin, Miss., sent In Rev. C . J. Stapp, our pastor at New Augusta, good a record In

a fine list of subscribers to. the Conference organ Mira., ba8 our hearty thanks for a list as th£I ,

this week, and promises to continue the good recently sent in, to be placed on our subscription ren should see
J

work. His charge covers a large strip of country
flles> He adds: “The people here bave received taken. We trus

and includes the territory of six postofflces, but UB moBt kindly. They have been feeding^us on jn every charge, s

he haB the whole field In hand. backbones, spareribs, and sausage, and _ fying.

In forwarding a list of subscribers from Op^ gained several pounds ^ weight
tn know that From Byhalia, ]

lousas. La , Rev. I. T. Reames adds: “A cordial among them ” We are
brother Md our esteemed fri<

reception has been given us since our re-appolnt- Providence has been so kind to pur brotner, an
followB: “I am s

ment to this charge, and we are praying for a that he finds his work so pleasant.
. time in reading,

larger measure of success than we had last year.
following, taken from the Green County do—not because 1

We are among a kind people—some of the very
\ Herald, speaks well for Brother Als- cise, but because

best.” worth: “Rev. W. H. Alsworth, the new Southern me. Yet I am
The St Francisville (La.) Charge is prospering Methodist pastor, preached hi8 A™* sermon in iy , andloften toll

under the efficient ministry .of Rev. S. L. Riggs. Leakesville, Sunday night, using the dramatic
?

The church and parsonage h&e been repaired and BUbject of “Abraham’s Call to Sacrifice Isaac, and ponder in my be_

treated to a fresh coat of paint. This Is Brother °Sd himself well. He has a free flow of ing the Cww
Riggs’ fourth year on the St. Francisville work.

la^guage and thought and manifests a degree of doubling and twi

and the “little city on the hill” is not unmindful of tbat IriBh oratory which should.be> hto
_
by inker to give ia thew

his needs. tance. since he has a good deal of Irish In his tUne^of^big^thinj

Rev. i. L. Peebles, one of the Mississippi Con- blood.
A , Methodist whose thought

ference evangelists, is now living in Meridian Tbe paators of the New
t on the admiration ol

and the members of his family have placed their cburche8 have secured the Dreamland q neater, on
ster>a Qr CalboU]

membership in EaBt End Church. The Meridian st_ Charles Street, and will bold day would prod1

Methodists have given Brother Peebles a pound- eVery week-day during Lent. T e

ing. and he feels that “the lines have fallen to begln promptly at 12 m. and last just 30 min
UNUSUAL

him In pleasant places.” «*?„jKi2T XI^"hfe^SS ER,
Plans are on foot to organize a New Orleans Mid th

purpose of the preachers to take
Sunday School Union, and a committee has been Uc. It is tne pu

tQ hold up Chrtet to the An old estab

appointed with that end in view. Dr. Henry hopeB adva 8 add any particular slgnifi- day pupils, in p«

to bring all the Sunday schools closer together “^"“he season of Lent. tion In Its histo

new the Rev. O. P. Armour has the Peraona1 ' “

*

schools ratheri than just one. to say of the Sidon Ctarge (North MIsslMilppt). ern States, rem;

“Our assessment for missions is nearly four
t^^

I^^fgreen’*
8
Sunday schools, one Epworth trank line, qulc

dollars per capita, and it will be paid.” The tore- three
three ladles* societies—all doing Va., and Wash!

going quotation from a communication from Rev. ueagu
, ^ -ndMce on preaching is good; thlr- After reaBonabl

W. M. Sullivan, of Moss Point, MIsb., mMifests well. ®
bers bave been received since Confer- Bumg annuaiiy.

the right attitude towards the Conference claims. teen me
pa8tor

>

B salary has been increased.
paper i

This is not only the time to resolve to get the ence, Md the pasro ^ , and the paB.
of this papery

collections In full, but the time to get them. The People are ra
' » Every official takes the receive prompt

Rfiv. R. O Rrnwn mir Affieinnt pastor at Holly tor Is busy an ap
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Grow 75 or 100 Bushels of

Corn per Acre
over 'two hundred

irilT be published free
er two hundred words
t the rate of 1 cent a
' words and send the
M with the obituary.

Obituaries not
words In length \
of charge. All oy
will be charged ai

word. Count the
amount necessary
That will save trc

Your acres that are not producing what they should can be made
to yield a great deal more. Careful seed selection, thorough cultiva-

tion and the best fertilizers will build up your farm, compel bigger

yields, bring you bigger profits.

Virginia-Carolina
High-Grade

Fertilizers

are carefully mixed for the purpose of making your crops produce the

big yields you should get. They have produced more big com yields

than any other fertilizers. They are made of the very best raw ma>
^terials that skill can devise and money can buy. They are accurately

proportioned and carefully mixed into the best balanced, most drillable

fertilizers any farmer^can use.

How to secure bigger com yields is well told in our 1912 YEAR
BOOK. Copy will be sent you free for your asking.

SALES OFFICES

Richmond, V*. Charleston, S. C.

Norfolk, Vs. Baltimore, Md.
Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ga.
Savannah, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.

Columbia, S. C. Memphis, Tenn.

Durham, N. C. Shreveport, La.

Alexandria, Va. Winston-Salem, N, C.

>uble aid around.

SARAH M. POWERStnee Herring)

was bom March) 29, 1®0, in Carroll

County, MIsb. After a lingering ill-

ness of several months, she departed

this life at her home‘'ir. Sidon, Miss.,

January 7, 1912.) Sister Powers pro-

fessed faith in Christ at the age of 16

years and joined the U. E./ Church,

South, and, ever since! has lived as

a consistent member. I She told the
-writer, a few dayB beftre her death,
that her hope was strong and she did
not dread to go.

|.
All her suffering was

borne with Christian fortitude. When
we laid her remains to rest in the
beautiful cemetery here at Sidon, we
said good-bye, hoping to meet her
again on the judgment day. May her
sorrowing husband, fjur daughters
and son strive to meetSher where sad
parting comes no moil. Our heart-
felt sympathy goes, oufi to mourning
friends and relatives, flier pastor,

|
O. f. ARMOUR.

her many other household and family

duties, Bhe supervised the outside du-

ties of the farm with great credit.

She was cheerful and hopeful and had
wonderful fortitude and endurance.
Her last act waB one of loving ser-

vice. While she was ministering to

her sick husband she went too near
the fire and her dress became ignited

and she was burned so badly that she

died a few hours afterwards. Even
after' she was burned she seemed to

forget her own sufferings in her anxie-

ty for her companion. She Bald to

him: “Do not censure yourself for

this, it is my own carelessness and
not your fault.” May God sustain her

sorrowing ones. Especially her . be-

reaved and afflicted companion. May

Notice of the death cr
: SOPHIA, the

youngest child of Mr. And Mrs. W. E.
Harmon, of Thpmastovn, Miss., has
not appeared in our Advocate, so 1

want to chronible her [passing in its

columns. Her spirit wlnt back to its

Creator, on the night lif January 12,

1912, and “We wept that one so love-

ly, should have a life feo brief.” No
more loyal little Methodist ever
lived, although she was with us only
five short years. She was busy in her
Master’s service. It vfas an inspira-

tion and a rebuke to ' older ones to
watch her joining so enthusiastically

in the song and other church services,
manifesting more interest in the
Lord’s work thin many older people.

She will be Badly ihished at .church,

school and home, and we, who were
in touch with her bright, happy, use-

ful life, will notjsoon forget its charm,
but will treisure in our memory its

beautiful influence.-
1 Let us think of

her now as sipging the songs she
loved with the angelf choir around
the great white ‘throne.'., There she is,

ready to meet her lovelf ones.). May it

be that “a little cHild shall lead
them! ”

. j

LORA S. LACEY.

infeCarili

FRUIT1 TREES THAT BEAR.
We are growers of a general line of Fine Fruit, Shade and Ornamental

trees and plantB. Specially fine lot of June Budded Peach Yearling Apple
trees for Southern Planters. Guaranteed pure, free from disease, correct-

ly grown and in perfect condition. We also grow large quantities of Klon-
dyke. Lady Thompson Strawberry plants at $3.’d0 per 1000. Frost Proof
Cabbage Plants. Standard varieties. Long Island seed. 500 for 75c, 1000
to 4000 at $1.25 per thousand, 5000 to 9000 at $1.00 per thousand, 10/000 to
20,000 at 90c. per thousand CASH WITH ORDER. Special prices on larger
quantities of plants. Jas. Cureton, Proprietor, The Cureton Nurseries, Box
815 Austell, Ga. ,

Attention Cotton Growers.
There 1b a reason why we sell the best In seeds. Write us about

it In cotton seed we offer Cleveland's Big Bolir Cook’s Improved,

Early Triumph, Broadwell’s Double Jointed, Hastings New Bank Ac-

count, Langford or Cluster, New Uncle Sam. Seed corn, Batts 4 ear

prolific, Marlboro prolific, Tatum’s improved. All pure, true to name
and the best money can buy. Write to FAIR “VIEW 8EED FARM,
Palmetto, Ga,, for special prices and descriptive booklet.

which explains the danger of uasainit&ry, germ infested, zinc

lined refrigerators, that poison milk and other foods. Damp,
poorly insulated refrigerators, with poor air circulation, are equally
dangerous. Many families have traced cases of eerious Illness to their
unsanitary refrigerators. This handsomely illustrated fit page booh
fives a vast amount of valuable information about refrigerators that
you should know. We will gladly Send you a copy free on request.
It also tells why the celebrated <***?-

McCRAY REFRIGERATORS
keepullfood tre«h, untainted and healthful. You oughtto knew why
the McCray Patent System of Refrigeration and Air Circulation glrea a
dry, clean, thoroughly sanitary refrigerator, free from all odors, germ*
or poison. The book explains. McCray Refrigerator, are made In aU

for e»ery pnrpoee, and are guaranteed to giro absolute eatlefeo-
tlon. They can be arranged for Icing from the rear porch ao that the
Iceman need not enter the house, and can be equipped with Ice water
cooler, bottle racks, and other special features If desired. Send forth,
bee book today.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO., 421 Late H, K—talMS., tad.

Branch Offices In New Orleans 126 Baronns St. ..4 .11 principal cities

apd I will ship C. O. D. to any railroad station in the
U. S. this fine Willard Steel Range. Any one can any
they have the best range in the world, but I will furnish
the evidence and leave the verdict to you. After you
examine this range, if yon are satisfied in every way,
pay agent $14.00 and freight, and yon become the possessor
of the best range in the world for the money. This .range
has Six-8-inch lids; 17-inch oven: 15-gal. reservoir; large,
warming closet; top cooking surface 30x34 ins. Guaranteed
to reach you in perfect order. Shipping weight 400 lbs.

Thousands in use and every one of them giving satisfac-
tion. _ Write for full description and testimonials.

home oil high.

KITTEN (nee Watson)
xlabusha County, MIsb.,

, and died at her home
wn In Panola County,

She was mar-

Mrs. IDA W
was horn la Y
March 15, 186E

near Chapelta
Miss., January
ried to J. W.j
To them were]

of whom survi

Methodist Chi

3i 1912.

Whitten, May 2, 1890.

bora six children, four

ve her. She joined the

irchi early in life and

WM. G. WILLARD 0SS&
ST. LOUIS, MO.

There is nothing truly great in the

world but man, and nothing great In
ni«« but the unseen something that

he calls his soul.—William F. Hovis.

ITNVT



Tidings From the Field
Wilson, La. sistance of others, we were soon hope-
While working in my garden last fully situated. A kindly reception has

week, I heard my little children cry keen given ub all the way through. It

out, “They are pounding papa again!” has been my pleasure to visit many
“they are pounding papa again!” The homes since moving here, and getting
good things continued to come in un- about among the people, I find them
til late in the afternoon when, on ex- to be kind, liberal, and ready, many
amination, we found that we were the 0f them, to do the Master’s, will,

lucky recipients of more than $30 with reference to our Sunday school
worth at the hands of the good peo- at this place, I will say that it is un-
ple of Wilson. The people of Wilson

,jer the management of Brother W. A.
are a generous-hearted people. May Brown, who is a man of fine ability,

God’s richest blessing rest upon them and also a devoted Christian. He has
for their kindness!—F. N. Sweeney, things well in hand. Rev. C. B. Car-

Jonestown, Miss.

Our first quarterly conference met
at Jonestown, February 3 and 4, with

our presiding elder, W. W. Woollard,

in the chair. It has been a precedent
heretofore not to have services on
Saturday; but to get away from the

custom or habit into which some of

our people have fallen, we decided to

try the old way of having preaching

on that day. We did not have a very

LOUISIANA RAILWAY
•"* (La. R'y & Nav. Co.)

conference will be Dr. Chas. Inwood,
of London, the specially appointed

representative of Keswick; Dr. Cam-
den M. Cobem, of AUeghaney College,

Meadville, Pa.; Dr. J. H. Jowett, pas-

tor Fifth Avenue Presbyterian

Church, New York City; Dr. Howard
A. Johnson, of Stamford, Conn.; Dr.

Avenue,

LESS THAN CARLOAD SHIPMENTS HAULED IN
PACKAGE CARS IN THROUGH TRAINS.W. W. Bustard, of, Euclid

Cleveland, Ohio; Dr Len G. Brough-

ton, Atlanta; Mrs. Lamareaux, of Chi-

cago.

The music of the conference will

surpass any former effort. Prof, and

Mrs. A. C. Boatman; Prof. Chester E.

Harris, of Ohio; Prof, and Mrs. Carl

Fisher, of Grand Rapids, will act as

soloists and directors of the music,

while the choir of a hundred voiceB

will be supported by the handsome

$20,000 pipe organ, said to be the

third largest in any Protestant Church

in the world. Rev. J. W. Ham, assist-

ant pastor, may be addressed for fur-

ther information.

For til the Ills end Accident* which come

to Uie Hunter or Firhermun

—

invaluabU!
Cum, Borne, Bruitee, tpruine, Ineect

|
Bitee end Prickly Heat— internet!/ for

V Colic and Crempe. Alwiyi hem
Yj_ i bottle in your kit.

AT ALL DKUG1TOKZU j
' /

— 25c and 50c /Pollock, La.

At our last Conference, when the
Bishop read the appointments, I was
assigned to the Pollock charge. Not
many days elapsed until I was on my
work. On arriving, notwithstanding
the weather was very bad and things
seemed quite difficult, the good ladies
came to our rescue, and with the as- in what we agree with them,

Because el these ugly, grtwfy gray hairs.• Use “LA CREOLE” HAIR DRESSING.*Price S 1 .00, retail.

has been my pleasure to visit many
homes Bince moving here, and getting
about among the people, I find them
to be kind, liberal, and ready, many
of them, to do the Master’s, will.

With reference to our Sunday school
at this place, I will say that it is un-
der the management of Brother W. A,

for their kindness!—F.

P. C.

Sidon, Miss.

I am "sure you, as well as your

readers, will be glad to- know our

church here at Sidon is on the up-

grade. Brother Armour, who was sent

here at the last Conference, has made

a fine beginning; He has made
friends with about every one in our

village. Our congregations at preach-

ing are better and are growing. Our
mid-week prayer meeting Is much bet-

ter attended, and the Sabbath school

is improving. At the prayer meeting

service, we study the Sabbath school

lesson for the ensuing Sunday. We
have an informal service. Any one

who feels inclined, may ask questions

ix make suggestions, as he likes. I

believe we are going to have a pros-

perous y^.r. I feel that our good
Bishop w$s led by the Lord in send-

ing Brother Armour to us this year.

—

W. D. Saunders.

February 8, 1912.

things well in hand. Rev. C. B. Car-
ter has been with us and held our
first quarterly conference. He
preached for us twice, and everybody
present seemed to enjoy the services

very much. I have heard it stated

Bince his presence with us, that we
have a fine presiding elder, and in

this I heartily concur. There is one
more thing I wish to mention, and
that is, my intention to place in every
Methodist home our church paper. So
you may look for a list in the near
future.—C. B. Powell, P. C.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO.,
Capital i $*00,000.00
Assets 479,800.00

No. 305 Camp Street., New Orleans, La*
LQ88E8 PROMPTLY

j
PAID.

Ask Your Doctor
Talk with your doctor about Ayer’s non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla.

Ask him if he prescribes it for pale, delicate children. Ask him
If he recommends it when the blood is thin and impure, and
when the nerves are weak and unsteady. Ask him if it aids

nature in building up the general health.
J. C. Ayer Co.,
Lowell, Uaot.

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard AngelL

Fsr Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds

and Throat Trouble.

All Druggists, Price 25 and 60 cents.

TABERNACLE BIBLE CONFER-
ENCE.

The Fourteenth Annual Tabernacle
Bible Conference will convene at the
Baptist Tabernacle, Atlanta, Ga.,

March 1st, and continue to March
10th. The conference promises -to be
the largest In attendance in its his-

tory. Christian workers and Bible
students from ,all parts of the coun-
try will be in attendance. This con-

ference is interdenominational in

character, over two thousand preach-

ers alone attending last year. A
greater attendance is expected this

year in view of the fact that the con-

ference will be held in the new church
recently dedicated, costing over $200,-

000, the seating capacity of which is

five thousand. The speakers of the

DARSAM BROS. COAL CO.
...Coal, Coke and Anthracite...

Exclusive Agents and Shippers of the Celebrated

PALOS-PRATT STEAM COAL
Office and LC.R.R. Yard: 2217 Calliope Street, Telephone Mala 1KKI.

N. B, R. R. Yard: Press and Burgundy Strelets, Telephone Hemlock 288.

Uptown Yard: Milan and Tchonpltanlas Streets, Telephone Uptown 687.

BLACK8MITH’8 8LACK A SPECIALTY.
NBW ORLEANS LOUISIANA.

large crowd, but those who did attend

went home saying, “I am glad that I

went to the house of the Lord to-

day.” Brother Woollard gaveuB a very
plain, practical sermon on the parable

of the ten virgins, who Went forth to

meet the bridegroom. Our Sunday
services were interfered with by the

severe cold, but nevertheless, we had
enough to hear and appreciate a good
strong sermon from the text, “Never
man spake as this man.” We -are

moving on as best we can amid the

boll weevil and many other evRs even
more hurtful to our community and
especially to our Church.—J. H. Cole-

man, P. C.

Louisville&NashvilleR.R. I

-THE DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AND EAST
ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEEL SLEEPERS
DINING CARS, OBSERVATION CAR8, CHAIR CARS

Fkca* M 4002. TICKET OFFICE 201 8T. CHARLES STREET.

-THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN-
Shreveport; Alexandria;

Baton Rouge; New Orleans.

THE COMFORTABLE ROUTE! FOR PASSENGERS
QUICKEST ROUTE FOR FREIGHT
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he Sunday School
The whole world does not produce a

Piano to equal the kimball in popularity.

Over 225,000 Made and Sol(L Over

100,000 over any other Piano. There’s

a reason.

LOUISIANA NOTES.

By Rev. P. O. Lowrey.

Since Rev. W. E. Thomas has had
charge of the Second Church, New
Orleans, twenty-eight new scholars
have been added to the Sunday school
and a class of seven Italians has been
organized with al promising outlook.

These results are mostly the outcome
of faithful pastoral visiting. Ah adult
woman’s class has also been organ-
ized.

j j , ___
-

'

The Young Men’s Bible class of the
Louisiana Avenue Church in New Or-

leans, organized iitself on Sunday, Jan-

uary 28, into a regular Wesley Adult
class with Mr. M. F. Petty, president;

Mr. Blaney Thom pson, secretary and
r. L. J. Schneider,
nembershfp commit-
zation will be com-
squent meeting.

privileged to 'attend
nmunion Service at
Church in New Or-
re more children, and
communed than we
at one time before.

aiMB/tti?

.. Can be placed in every Kimball product, so whyAosoiuie
hot have one in your home? The price is within

Confidence- ° roason and we make terms to suiL

pi See us if you want the latest and most up-ta-
x'layer

datB piayer Piano at the lowest price consistent
Pianos with quality.

HAVE YOU 8EEN OUR AERO-PNEUMATIC PLAYER? IT'S THE
" PLAYER PIANO SENSATION OF THE AGE.

A Full line of Music, Talking Machines, Records, Musical In-

struments, Conducted by the AflHTON MUSIC COMPANY, Ltd.

Junius Hart Piano House, Ltd.,
J. P. SIMMONS. President.

treasurer, and M
chairman of the 1

tee. The organis

pleted at a subsuj

The writer was
an impressive co
Louisiana Avenu«
lams, Feb. 4, who
boys especially, I

ever took note oJ

Too many of otir pastors and adult
wuraetB

church members neglect to “feed Superintendent M. G. Clarke, of

these lambB’’ onlthe eniblems of the Verona, haB a good school, but is

broken body and shed blqod of "the planning graded lessons for his pri-

ijunh of God that taketh away the mary department and a complete re-

sins of the world." May the work of organization of his entire school. Mrs.

brother SnellingT and his co-workers Tom Clarke has a fine adult class;

in thus training these children be Miss Sallle Kilpatrick a mixed class

imitated by many others. of boys and glrte, and Mrs. Tally a
' _ , J „v - J c- most interesting primary department.
The Episcopalian Church Eas a mis-

sion near Jefferson Davis Bark in New Hon. G.' L. Jones and Mr. J. G.

Orleans that has at least developed Houston, of New Albany, have a splen-

one Christian workqr who was in- did and growing school with an en-

active. This brother is now a lay- rollment of 229 members, 12 officers

reader and often| leads, or assists the and teachers, 3 organized classes and

ministers in leading the regular ser- 45 little folks. Mr. Houston writes,

vices of the church. If some of “my “1911 was the best Sunday school year

people perish for lack of knowledge,” in our history, and, 1912 bids fair to

some also perish because of useless- be better.”

ness, and to call lout their talents and The of a iB not in the
to-set them to vfork In the church is

viBion itBelf> but what is done when
the task of a worthy leader. The

the yjB jon iB past. At great conven-

703-705 Canal Street, near Royal, New Orleans. La

Self Starter
Certainlyl

Speed—comfort—safety-
in driving this car

The Cartercar rides easily and is.very quiet, because it

has no gears to make a noise or to jerk the car.

The Friction Transmission is remarkably simple—
composed of only two units. It gives any number of

speeds and is controlled by one lever.

Simple, easy control and three strong brakes are fea-

tures which ipean safety.

Cranking and bother are eliminated from starting by
the excellent self starter. Ladies can easily operate the

Cartercar.
,

Every part is simple and strong. The car is reliable

under all circumstances.
|) ;

Full floating rear axle, three-quarter elliptic rear

springs, chain-in-oil drive, and iflhny other features.

Five good models—Roadsters, Coupes, Touring Cjirs.

Let us’ send you, catalog explaining all details carefully.

Moose, and some knelt for prayer. No
flees a missionary

j

than the Master Mm-
golf feed the hungry multitude, and
for his followers ;to do it for his sake
is entirely proper, and we commend
this move by the superintendent of

our New Orleank mission work.

The Baptist Church bias built a
$10,000 Sunday school building near
Jefferson Davis Park in New OrleahB
that is superior] to anything of the
kind the. writer has seen. The plans
and money came from the Baptist
Sunday School and Mission Boards,
and the structure is worthy of study
by any Church planning a new build-

ing. ; Formerly pur churcheB , were
built for preaching places exclusively,

but since there Is a revival of teach-

ing that demands suitable places to
teach, church architecture must be
changed accordingly. Some of our
ml8takes_here aife grievous. Building
committees should not dare spend the

Lord's money without jrst counselling

wjthl the best church Architects, and
suiting the building tl‘ the modern
needs of preaching, -teaching, and
training—even considering the chil-

dren’s claims upon the evangelizing
and nurturing functions of the Church.

OLD LADY’S 8AGE ADVICE,

-Mrs. Mamie Towe*

Pontiac, Michigan

SUMMER SCHOOL SOUTH
University of Tennessee, Knoxville.

UKest, best and cheapest Summer School for Teachers. Strong courses in

Secondary. High School and College subjects. New courses in library
tic Science, Manual Arts, Kngineeriug. Agriculture. Preparation for Cow

BROWN AYRES, President
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Smoke of Herbs
Cures Catarrh

Marriages
January lk, 1912, in Pelahatchie,

Miss., by Rer. C. McDonald, Mr. AR-THUR NELSON ADAMS and Miss
KATIE ESMA SMITH.

and Chestnut Sts.; Rev. C. A. Battle,
pastor; residence, 181S Chestnut St.;
phone; Jackson 1753.

Carrollton Avenue Church, cor. Car-
rollton Ave. and Elm St.; Rev. J. Q.
Spelling, pastor; residence, 1125 Fern
St.; phone. Walnut 1238.

Algiers, Lavergne St., cor. Dela-
ronde;j Rev. J. \V. Booth, pastor; res-
idence; 204 Delaronde St.

Rev. John L. Sutton, Superintend-
ent Orphan Boys’ Asylum; residence,
5220 St. Charles Ave.; phone, Uptown

Church, 2531 128.

; Rev. Revj R. A. Meek, Editor New Or-
residence, 817 leanB Christian Advocate; residence-

' 5914 Colliseum St.
Rev.l John T. Sawyer, D.D., post-

office box 1569, N. O., La.; phone,
Galvez 640.

New Orleans District, Rev. J. M
Henry, D.D., presiding elder; resi
dence, 236 Olivier Street; phone, Al-A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way and It

Costs Nothing to Try.

This preparation of herbs, leaves,
flowers and berries (containing no
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) Is
either smoked in an ordinary clean
pipe or smoking tube, and by drawing
the' medicated smoke into the mouth
and inhaling into the lungs or sending
it out through the nostrils in a per-
fectly natural way, the worse case of
Catarrh can toe eradicated.

It is not unpleasant to use, and at
the same time it is entirely harmless'
and can be used by man, woman or
child.

Just as Catarrh is contracted by
breathing cold or dust and germ-laden
air, just so this balmy antiseptic
smoking remedy goes to all the af-
fected parts of the air passages of the
head, nose, throat and lpngs. It can
readily be Been why the ordinary
treatments, such as sprays, oint-
ments, salves, liquid or tablet medi-
cines fail—they do not and cannot
reach all thd affected parts. I

If you have catarrh of the nose,
throat, or lungs, choking, stopped-up
feeling, colds, catarrhal headaches; If
you are given to hawking and spit-
ting, this simple yet scientific treat-
ment should cure you.
An illustrated book which goes

thoroughly into the whole question of
the cause, cure and prevention of
catarrh will, upon request, be sent
you by Dr. j. W. Blosser, 204 Walton
street, Atlanta, Ga.
He will, also, mail you five days'

free treatment. You will at once Bee
that it is a wonderful remedy, and as
it only costs one dollar for the regu-
lar treatment, it is within the* reach
of everyone. It is not necessary to
send any money—simply send your
name and address and the booklet and
free trial package will be mailed you
immediately.

giers 76.

First Methodist Church, St. Charles
Ave., near Calliope St.; Rev. J. W.
Moore, pastor; residence, 5830 Pry-
tania St.; phone, Uptown 329. Rev. C.
C. Selecman, associate pastor and su-
perintendent city missions; residence,~ . _ phone, Uptown

At Gulfport, Miss., by Rev. W. T
Griffin, Mr. LESLIE TIBETTS, of
Enland, to Mis? MARY C. GIVENS of
Lyman, Miss.

’

January 21, 1912, vat the residence
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mulkey, near Red Cross, Points Cou-
pee Parish, La., by Rev. P. A. Swann,
Mr. A. V HERRING and Miss JEN-
NIE DUNHAM.

3004 Prytania St.;

2145-L.

Second Methodist yumw,
Burgundy, near Lafayette Ave.
W. E. Thomas, pastor
St. Charles St; phones. Main 1779
and 735.

Louisiana Avenue Church, cor.
Louisiana Ave. and Magazine St.;
Rev. J. L. Sutton, pastor; residence,
5220 St. Charles Ave.; phone. Uptown
128.

Epworth Church, cor. Banka and
Scott Sts.; Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr., pas-
tor; residence, 123 S. Pierce St

McDonoghville, Rev. A. J. Gear-
heard, pastor; residence in McDon-

January 30, 1912, at the parsonage
of Centenary Methodist Church, Mc-
Comto City, Miss., by Rev. Paul D. Har-
din, Mr. I MORGAN JONES and Miss
MAUD ERICKSON, both of McComb
City, Miss.

By Rev. H. P. Lewis, Sr., in Jack-
son, MIbs., the following: January 15,
Mr. GRADY T. FATHEREE to Miss
ANNA BANGS; January 14, Mrj W.
H. BAILEY to Miss STELLA TRA-
WICK; January 28, Mr. W. C..EWEL,
of Jackson, Miss., to Mrs. ETHEL
MILLER, of Vicksburg, Miss.

FROM A LONG-TIME READER-.

Dear Brother Meek: I have Just
handed Brother L. L. Roberts, our
pastor, my 39th renewal to the Chris-
tian Advocate, and that turned my
thoughts backwards to my childhood
days. One of my earliest recollections,
when a boy of five years of age, was
a desire on my part to be able to read
the Advocate. At seven years old, I

could read it, and have been a con-
stant reader of its pages for fifty-five

years, except a short time during the
Civil War when it failed to reach my
father's home at Cooper’s Well, in

Hinds County, MIbb. During all of

these years, while in the hands of such
editors as Parker, Carter, Galloway,
Black, Boswell, and others. It was
never more neatly dressed, nor
spread a richer feast for the Intellect

and the bou! than now. Praying
God’s richest blessings on you in your
labors, I remain, your brother,

W. E. HARRIS.
Flora, Miss., Ffb. 8.

.Why ^
buy lumber far

Hfr your farm when the vWs
Hr Price of one carload will ul
W J*7 f°r. an American" Saw M
r “jn with which you can cut 1• carload a day from your own

'

grove? Be independent; increase
yeur farm income. Make yonrown lumber; use what you need— sell what is left. And saw
your neighbor’s timber for him,

.
t.00, at good profit. “Mak- J

L ing Money Off the Wood Lot" AA is a book which tells the M
f% whole story. Let us send AETBk you a copy. Write
'sppft. our nearest JmKMRS. POWELL ALMOST DEAD.

Dry Ridge, Ky.—“I could hardly

walk across the room," says Mrs.

Lydia Powell, of Dry Ridge, “before I

tried Cardui. I was so poorly, I was
almost dead. Now, I can walk four
miles and do my! work with much
more ease.: I praise Cardui for my
wonderful cure.” Cardui is success-
ful in benefiting sick women, because
it is composed of Ingredients, that act
specifically on the womanly Constitu-
tion, relieving headache, backache, ir-

regularity, (misery and distress. Only
a good medicine could show such con-
tinual increase in popularity as -Car-
dui haB, for the past 50 years. Try
Cardui, the woman’s tonic.

LUXURY-SPEED-SAFETY
ELECTRIC LIGHTS—
ELECTRIC FANS

—

INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS

—

AND THE BEST DINING CAR 8ERV1CE IN THE SOUTH-
ON THE y ;

Texas-Colorado Limited
L«ave New Orleans (Union Station) 1:00 p.m., arriving
Dallas and Fort Worth early next morning—Colorado sec-
ond morning.

CITY TICKET OFFICE 207 ST. CHARLES ST.

CLUB ME BER8 PLEA3ED.
The following letter from Mrs. Jeff

Dobbs of Atlanta, Is a fair sample of

the many commendatory letters that

are being received by Ludden & Bates
relative to the Advocate Plano Club.
Mrs. Dobbs, a musician of ability,

writes: “I am exceedingly well

pleased with the club piano recently

purchased from you, and being a mu-
sician, believe I am in position to

judge as to the character of this in-

strument. I wish to state that I origi-

nally selected a 9550 piano which It

was my purpose to purchase, but be-

fore closing the trade, I happened to

try a Ludden & Bates Club Piano
which pleased me more than the $550
piano referred to. Consequently I saw
no use to Invest so large an amount
when I could purchase one even more
satisfactory at $297, and. I selected the
Ludden & Bates Club, and feel to-day
that I have as good plaho as I would
have had if I had purchased the other
one mentioned.”

For' club catalogue and full partic-
ulars address Ludden & Bates, Advo-
cate Club /Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

WE8T COAST OF MEXICO, COLORADO, PACIFIC NORTHWEST
AND POINTS INTERMEDIATE VIA“It is better to be worn out with

work in a
|

thronged comiqunity than
to perish of Inaction in a stagnant sol-
itude." -.'i.’

*2

AND STATION8
INTERMEDIATE.

“Each day should be distinguished
by at least one particular act of love,"
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Notice to Farmers.
We are headquarters for all kinds

of High-Grade Field 8eeds.

SIMPKIN’S PROLIFIC
Our leader in eotton Seed. Selected

from best farms in North Caroline
during growing season by special rep-

resentative, Insuring you of the best

to be had in seeds. Our seeds from
sections not infected by the Boll

Weevil.

OTHER HIGH-CLASS SEED
Cotton 8eed— Simpkln's Prolific,

Cleveland Big Boll, Mebane’s Big Boll

Triumph, Toole’s Early Five-Lock Pro-

lific. 8eed Corn—Batt’s Four-Ear
Prolific. Mosby’s Prolific, Mexican
June, Ratican, Pop Corn, Kaffir Corn.

Other Field ;
Seed—Artichokes, Alfal-

fa, Barley, Beans, Cane, Grass, Millet,

Oats, Onion Sets, Peanuts, Peas, Po-

tatoes, Rape, Rye, Vetch and Wheat
None but the best In good condition.

Write for Prices.

Consolidated Produce
and Seed Co.

|

(Successors to Fain Produce & Seed

Co. and The Hub),
:

;U JACKSON, MISS.

LOUISIANA EVANGELI8TIC CAM
PAIGN.

A. W. Turner, Con-Slate for Rev,

ference evangelist: tant

Homer—March 24, to April 7. hands
Gibbsland—April 7, to April 14. sion al

Mer Rouge—April 19, to April 29.

The folowing pastors have agreed to

hold a ten days’ meeting wherever the

evangelistic committee may .designate,

and to give all financial return there-
jj. jg

from, over and above expenses, to the

evangelistic fund: pastor
W. W. Drake, Baton Rouge, La. concer
C. V. Breithaupt, Houma, La.

R. H Bamburg, Vernon, La cate.

Wm. H. Coleman, Ruston, La. ferenc

Let any pastor desiring the assist- either

ance of Brother Turner, or any one of any p

the above, write the chairman of the year,

evangelistic committee, stating date grave,

desired. ^ Above

Let any pastor who will join this assess

evangelistic movement agreeing to $1000,

give ten days to the-work, also write (in fi

the said chairmanT Fraternally yours, feren<

and peculiarly

irifies, enriches

it, and in this

the whole sys-

Grt it today.
rm cv in chocolate
l Savsatabs.

AN EXPLANATION,

nu sname
ate, without auf-

not properly sale-

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION.

The annual meeting of the Board

of Education will he held, beginning

April 2nd, 9 a.m., in the rooms of the

Board, at the Methodist Publishing

House, In Nashville, Tenn.

STONEWALL ANDERSON,
Secretary.

Hi 'nhiai^
i

HeMat
N.Fkkisa 9

Economical

Strengthening Food

Gcdfbhhas moremuscle and itrength-

building dements in proportion to its

costthanany other ordinary food ezcept

stew-meat, wheat flour, oats and beans.

LORIST

CHURCH EXTENSION NOTICE,

To the Presiding Eldere and Preach-
ers of the Mississippi Conference:

The executive committee of the

Mississippi Conference Board of

Church Extension will be held in

Jackson, March 13, 1912. All applica-

tions to the General Board of Church

Extension for donations of loans, to

churches or parsonages, must be ap-

proved by this committee. All appli-

cations must have the endorsement of

the quarterly conference, and must

be signed by the presiding elder,

preacher in charge, and by the trus-

tees (trustees must sign in person.)

See that the question in blank appli-

cation concerning the deeds to prop-

erty is rightly answered. ;
;

If you would avoid trouble as to

your application, give full and com-

plete answers to every question. The
Board is anxious to serve you, but

cannot do so on insufficient informa-

tion. Blank applications for aid to

churches or parsonages, also, blank

deeds, may be had by writing the sec-

retary of the Board.

All applications to the General

10c—two mx*i—JSc

Only the finest Cod—cooked while fredi

ban the ten—mildly relied—iiwnwtody
pecked in nii-t&ht tins end reedy foe instant

use in preparing defidotis FISH CAKES.

SALADS.CHOWDER.HASHsad <A*
fresh fid) deintiea. Will keep in any climate.

Sold by grocers everywhere—ot ms3 u» 10c

ltd receive a full-size IQe package, prepaid.

JesM UtlwU Hlll’l

let if tpttUI meu re rtfwe,

BURNHAMAMORRILLCO.
Portland, Maine. U.S. A.

ie name
to rememl

MAKE YOUR CARDEN
YIELD ITS LIMIT

Plant thoroughbred seeds. Thor-
oughbred seeds do not happen.

_

, Theyresultfrom lone and intelll-

j

A gent breeding. They produce 0A big crops of the best vege- ft
tables. Use Ferry’s.

For tale everywhere.

k Ifl* •«»

NOTICE.

The executive committee of tha

Board of Church Extension of the

North Mississippi Conference will

meet at Winona, March 12, at 1

o’clock in the MethodiBt Church. Let

those who wish to make application

to the Parent Board for gifts or loans

send to Rev. V. C. Curtis, at KobcI-

usko, Miss., and get the blanks and

CREJVEITIM EVOI

LL ;
fcj d

>ve exp
easonat

anation o

le people.

fifWWnnrl
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Immediate Effect of Great Kidneu

Remedy is Soon Realized.

According to my experience I do
not consider there is anything to

equal Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root for

kidneyi affection. Twice it relieved me
when f was completely helpless.

The last time 1 was traveling in
Texas! when my kidneys became
affected, and for ten days I suffered
excruciating pain, accompanied with
severe chills. Several years previous,
having! been relieved of a similar at-

tack, I; naturally Bought relief as be-

fore, from Swamp-Root
After using four of the large Bize

bottles, I was completely restored and
went on my way rejoicing and prais-

ing Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root This
was three years ago, and 1 have had
no indication of the return of the
affliction,! Yours very truly,

|

' J. C. SMITH, JR.,

; ,

1 Jackson, Tenn.
108 Johnson St
State Of Tennessee
County of Madison
Subscribed and sworn before me

this 13th day of July, 1909.

|

: P. C. STOVALL,
Notary Public.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. OPIATES
NARCOTICSNORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Aberdeen Diet—First Round.
Okolona Ct, at Grady’s

Chapel Feb. 13
Smithville, at Antioch ....Feb. 16
Greenwood Spgs., at Soules

Chapel Feb. 17, 18
Fulton, at New Salem Feb. 24, 25
Tremont, at Mt. Pleasant. Feb. 25, 26

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. B.

Columbus Dist—First Round.
Cochrane, at Cochrane. . ..Feb. 17, 18
Mashulaville, at Mashula-

ville ...Feb. 24, 25
Brooksville, at Brooksville.Feb. 26

' J. E. THOMAS, P. H.
)

8ardls Diet—First Round.
Wall Hill, at Wall Hill.... Feb. 15
Tyro, at Freedonla Feb. 17, 18
Sardis Ct., at Shiloah. . . . . .Feb. 20
Eureka, at Terza ...Feb. 21
Hernando, at Hernando. .. .Feb. 22
Senatobia ......Feb. 24,25
Arkabutla, at Arkabutla. . .Feb. 27
Courtland, at Pope Mar. 2
Batesville Mar. 3, 4

J. W. DORMAN, P. E.

Winona Dist—First Round.
Slate Springs Feb. 17, 18
Bellefontalne, South Union.Feb. 24
Eupora Feb. 25, 26
Webb Mar. 2, 3
Lambert Mar. 3, 4

BEN. P. JACO, P. E.

Corinth Dist.—First Round.
Kirkville Ct., at Marietta. .Feb. 17
Wheeler Ct., at Wheeler . .Feb. 18, M
Mantachie, at Hebron Feb. 24
Guntown and B., at Saltillo.Feb. 25, 26
Hatchie Mission, at Comus

Chapel ......Mar. 1
Kossuth Ch., at KosBUth. . .Mar. 2, 3
Rienzi Ch., at Jacinto Mar. 4

J. H. MITCHELL, P. E.

Holly Springs Dist—First Round.
Waterford, at Waterford... Feb. 16
Abbeville, at Abbeville. ... .Feb. 17,18
Holly Springs Ct., at Lamar.Feb. 18, 19
Randolph, at Randolph Feb. 23
Tocapola, at Lafayette Spgs.Feb. 24, 25
Lafayette Ct, Cambridge.Mar. 2, 3

R. A. TUCKER, P. E.

Greenville District—First Round.
Tunica j Feb. 18,19
New Salem, a.m. Feb. 24, 25
Boyle, p.m Feb. 26,26
Alligator Mar. 2, 3

W. W. WOOLLARD, P. E.

Durant Dist.—First Round.
West, at West.. 11 a.m.... Feb. 14,
Valden, at Vaiden..ll a.m . Feb. 16,
Chester, at Chp. Hill Feb.*T7, 18
Huterville ......Feb. 24, 25
Poplar Creek, at Bethel.. Mar. 3, 4
Rural Hill, at Rural Hill. .Mar. 10, 11
Black Hawk, at Black H..Mar. 17, 18

N. G. AUGUSTUS, P. B.

Seashore Dist.—First Round. r

Vancleave, at V., 11 a.m Feb. 18, ]

Wolf River Mission, at
Whltington Feb. 24,

:

Coalville, at Coalville ....Mar. 2,

Logtown Mar. 9,:

Bay St Louis Mar. 11.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—First Round.
Magee Feb..
Summerland .Feb. 17,
Estabutchie Feb.
Prentiss Feb. 24,

M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.

ENTRANCE 106 CAMP
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Tbs Largest and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South.

Letter to Meridian Dist.—First Round.
Scooba, at Scooba Feb. 17, 18
Binnsville, at Wahalak . . . .Feb. 19
Lauderdale, at Lauderdale. Feb. 22
Shubuta and Quitman, at Shu-
buta Feb. 25,26

DeSoto, at Cooper’s Chapel-Feb. 28
Meridian, Fifth St., a.m Mar. 8
Meridian, East End, p.m.. .Mar. 8
DeKalb, at Pleasant Ridge. Mar. 9,10
Moscow, at Mellen .Mar. 11

W. H. LEWIS, P. E.

Dr. Kilmer 6 Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y.

Provo What 8wamp-Root Will Do For
You.

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Ci Bingham-
ton, Nj Y., for; a sample wbottle. It
will convince anyone. You will also
receive a booklet of valuable infor-
mation, telling all about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure
and mention the New Orleans Chris-
tian Advocate, Regular fifty-cent and
one-dollar Bize bottles for sale at all

Under Bond to Please or No Sale
Don't buy hastily—lnriBt that the maker prove h!«

lnitrament and you wlU know whether It will pieua
you and ta all ths
teller claimed.
Cornish pianos

agj sad organa are sent
trial (freight

,
1 paid if desired) to

dla B demonstrateI quality withoutB obligating proopec-
live buyers to keepW E them and ara aoldH on s binding baaii

i
:~‘i that. If not aiacUy

1 13 Bj 33 represented ora aS gf In any way unaaiia-m -

jm os®;,inf -

1

sgpteSM factory, the instra-
meat win be ukea

Port Gibson Dist.—First Round.
Hamburg Feb. 16,
Wilkinson, at Carmel. . . .Feb. 17, 18
Rocky Springs Feb. 20,
Amite, at Woodland. . .Feb. 24, 25
Oak Ridge Feb. 27,
Fayette

t— Mar. 2, 3
Nebo, at'Nebo ...uUar. 4

W. H. HUNTLEY, P. E.
Cleanliness

back at any time
within a year, re-

iSffiS-SS P“-

TYREE»5 ANTISEPTIC POWDER.
Cleans and heals immediately, nil Irritations.“he mucous membrane, particnlarly infectedand catarrhal conditions, as well as mild, and

severe sore throats, cankers, sores, ulcers, bolls
he

f t- Perspiring, sore and tender feet,sweaty odors under the arms, poison oak,KHwMA bums, cuts. Insect bites, etc. Nevei
hurts or harms.

booklet and asample sent free. For
5?® ®il reliable drug stores, or by mall direct
twenty-live cents and one dollar a box.
* *• CtMiM, WmahlagtoH* D. O

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Lafayette Dist.—First Round.

Indian Bayou .......... .Feb. 18,
Eunic Feb. 19,
Vermilion Feb. 25,

* R. H. WYNN, P. E,

Ruston Diet—First Round.
Ringgold, at Ringgold Feb. 17,
Boyd Mission, at Boyd Feb. 24,
Bienville, at Bienville Feb. 25,
Lisbon, at Lisbon Mar. 2,

Bernice, at Bernice Mar, 9.

Simsboro, at Simsboro ....Mar. 16,
Minden ..Mar. 23,
Cotton Valley, at C. V. ...Mar. 24,
Haughton, at Haughton ...Mar. 30,
Lanesville, at L.... ..Mar. 31, Apr.

. iQnainff an
iebase money, and assuming all freight chaigia.

"

Sold At Factory Prices
By the Cornish “Vear's Approval

Plan” you buy intelligently, save*
one-third or more of regularret&n 9[
price, and get an Instrument of re- <S9|
Downed quality and superior ton®. SB
Perfection of material and work- 8ga|

manahlp guaranteed for 28 years. ffB
Yog CheeseYsa?Own TeggBg)

<

§|
Cash or Credit fcroca One to JiS
&ss Ism -Si Jsb yfelS
Send today for the handsomafrel

Cornish Book, which explains fjfl
full? ou? very liberal terms of 13
aelllog plana and ahowg ihe IB
latest styles of pianos? and or- 9
gana. Yon should have 191
beautifully Illustrated bools, rai
whether you bay or not,

COrnUb Ufa - Wasklctloa, New JmnufpVIlUfl) 8>V»> XitobtUlrd Over Balfg Gnturt.

All varieties, crown from best seed
•aly. Plants extra flue this
reason. , My customers always
satisfied. Special prioes to dealers.
MyGIsnt Arceateoil Asparagus the
best in the world. Healthy one and
two year old roots at $4.00 per
*000. 1Low Southern Express rates.

IOUANNCT, Mt. Pl.imirt. |. C.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.DMPSYr^
Jackson Dist.—First Round.

Jackson, Capital Street,
7:30 p.m .....Feb. 14

Edwards ....... Feb. 18, 19
Bolten 2 p.m .Feb.. 19
Jackson, Galloway Chapel,

7:30 p.m .......Feb. 21
Lintonla ..4... Feb. 24, 25
Yazoo City. .11 a.m. .../?. Feb. 25
Flora 11 a.m ...Feb. 26
Florence Mar. 2, 3
Jackson, Galloway Chapel,

7:30 p.m. Mar. 3
Satartia, at Phoenix .....Mar. 9; 10
Fannin, at Oakdale Mar. 16, 17

J. R. JONES, P. E.

•oOOdsys. Write for trial

Monroe Dist—First Round.
Gilbert > Feb. 17, 18
Winnsboro Feb. 18, 19
Waterproof Feb. 24, 25
Brooklyn, at Franton Mar. 2, 3
Eros Mar. 3
Oak Grove ..Mar. 9, 10=
Mangham, at Little Creek.Mar. 16, 17
Lake Providence .Mar. 23, 24
Tallulah Mar. 30. 31

8. S. KEENER, P. E.

EeVABUSHCD 1808

* WILT, Booksellers and
Stationers. 1328 Dryades St, New
Orleans, La. Base Ball Goods,

8l®us
,

Articles, Fishing Tackle,

Newton Dist—First Round.
Stallo and Indian Mission,
Chunkey, at Chunkey.Frl. .Feb.
Hickory, at Hickory Feb. 17,
Forest, at Forest. Frl Feb.
Morton, at Morton Feb. 24,
Newton Wed Feb.
Nesboba, at Sand Town.. Mar. 2,

Philadelphia ...... Mar. 3,

T. J. O’NEIL, P. E,

Shreveport Dist—First Round.
Zwolle Jan. 29,
Cousbatta Jan. 31,
Wesley ...... ..' ....Feb.
District stewards meeting,

Shreveport ....Feb.
Vivian Feb.
Oil City Feb.

PAUL M. BROWN, P. E.
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They should avoid hearty, “A great deal of time Is wasted by
1

those who are fond of planning and
dreaming, but who neglect the thing

in hand. However obscure the pres-

ent place, or however simple the pres-

ent duty, our obligation is to put our
whole strength into that which fills

here and now. To-day is ever a step-

ping-stone to to-morrow.”—Selected

Gladstone BayB, ‘‘the mission of any

country is to make it easy to do right

and difficult to do wrong.” This is

also the mission of the modern Sun-

quickly.

meals and the drinking of much fluid,

even Water, at any one time.—Youth's

Companion.

would lift to

it, or if its

lose my rel-

lyzed, in either one arm or in one leg,

or in one side of the face, or" in all

three. In less serious cases the

paralysis lessens, the facial expres-

sion becomes normal and the limbB

regain their power. Even when the
If the cup that I fain

my lips has poison in

sweetness is making me
ish for the pure and tasteless water

that flows from the throne of God,

there can be no truer friend than that

calamity, as men call It, which strikes

the cup from my hands.j and shivers

the glass before I have raised it to

my lips • Everything is my friend that day school, and a great one it is,

helps me towardB God—Alexander worthy of Btudy, support and empha-

Maclaren, D.D. b1b
-

-Alexander worthy of Btudy, Bupport and empha-

Let the days pass one by
oneand make np yonr mind
slowly. Take your time in

deciding, and don't pay a penny until yon are sure.
Every day will mean something to yon, will teU
its own story, hot takeyonr time. Ton will not be
hurried or worried, we want_you to take fnUJ
twenty-five days to Judge it, to know for yourself,
to feel Its great powers as thousands hare# If yon
want more time, take.lt, Take%U the time yon
need. Be quick in sending tor It. bat he slow In pay-
ing for It. TValt until von are sure and then pay for
It. Ityonare notsore It hashelpedyon. If yondo not

Ivakbob. H. 0-—From a child 1 bars
been troubled with Liverand BladderAil-
mentsand Dyspepsia. My feuddisagreed
with me so badlytbat often 1 could retain

ltbntashorttlmo. I would bloatvery dis-

tressingly and my complexion would be— hi thecolorof anorange. I took

<d8PrlSJBli patent medicines and medl-
JHT JvSa clue prescribed by the doo-nmw IMS tors, but none did me much
twJTN W good. 1 was all run-down,

IClyf and weighed only 108 pounds.

I took Bodl-Tone hearty a
WLrg'y yearago. Inthreedaysafter

I begun taking ill could seen

change for the better. I never foil better

in my Ufe. 1 can eat anything l want

cal books of i meat of tbo civilised world. We:
simply claim the credit for the successful formula
which we invented, for the way In which these
valuable Ingredients are combined, for the propor-
tions used, for the curative force which thousands,
of slok have found In Bodl-Tone. Manyof Its Ingre-
dients are regularly prescribed by doctors, either
separately or in combinations with such drags
as each doctor may favor, for there are wide differ-

ences of opinion among the doctors of various
schools. Thoj exact combination turd In Bodi-Tone
Is whatmakes Bodl-Tone cure where doctors havei
failed and gives Bodl-Tone the curative and restor-

ative power that makes possible the remarkable
cures experienced by Bodl-Tone users, cures which
prove the difference between Bodl-Tone and com-
mon remedies. That Is why wewant to send you a
box of Bodl-Tone on trial, as soon as yon write for
It. forweknowyou willAnd Itdifferent and superior.

wants yon to try afull-slsed. one dollarboxonthese:
fair and liberal terms—pay for It when yon KNOW
it Is the; right medicine for yon. We want yon to

have fully twenty-five days to watch Its work In

your body, to note Its action In your system, to see
how It benefits your health and entire physical con-
dition, to see how It cures sickness and disease, to

learn how Bodl-Tone tones all the body and sets It

right. We mean }u8t what we say. It Is all left to

your decision, and we want you to take plenty of
time In deciding. Wo know what Bodl-Tone has
done for thousands during the past three years,
we know what It Is doing for sick men and women
every day. and we want to take every penny of the
risk. Here Is your chance to get the health,
strength, vigorand comfort of body and mind that
yonneed. want and ought to have, without risking
one single, solitary penny.

Bodl-Tone
does lust what its name means-cures disease bv
toningaUthebody,and we wantyou to try aboxatonr
risk and see what it will do for vour body. Bodl-
Tone is a small, round tablet, that is taken three
times every day. Bach box contains seventy,five
of these tablets, enough for twenty-five days' use.
and-we send yoa the full box without a penny in

advance, so thatyou can try it andlearn what it is.

so you can learn how it works in the body, how it

cures stubborn diseases by helping nature to tone
every organ of the body. Tone is a little word, but
It means a great deal, everything In health. When
gU the Organs are doing their part, when each is

acting in a perfectly natural way, when all the

The word generally met
paralysis caused by the :

blood-vessel in the brain

larly called sj ‘‘stroke.” 1

of a softening of the t

often follows primary h
arteriosclerosis. The c

common acca

common indej

many as the
|

change.
j

It is not c

ever; for ma
men who ha
far in the p

If yon are tired of ceaseless doctor bills and
wearied of continual dosing without results, you
need Bodi-Tont right how. If your local doctor is

doing you no real good, if yon, have given him a
chance todo what he canand the ordinary medicinal
combinations he Used have failed, give this modern,
scientific combination of special remedies a chance
to show and prove what It can do for: yon. Its
greatest triumphs have beenambngmenandwomen
with ebronlo aliments who had good physicians

preacher, fifty years oia. >

nave receivedmore permanent
good and renewed vital vigor

1 from Bodl-Tone than 1 thought

possible before I began it*™*-

jnflned to old age, how-

ay comparatively young

’e gone too faBt and too

irsuii of wealth, or who
have met with reverses and have wor-

ried unduly over Itbem, have harden-

ing arteries, and tie killed or disabled

by apoplexy. ! In weir hardened blood-

vessels there ma| be softening spots

which, bulgejd by the hydraulic pres-

sure of the blood, form little aneur-

isms. A little extxa strain on the ves-

sels, caused jby sifpe violent emotion,

or the lifting of fc heavy weight, or

running to catch' s train, may then

rupture one! or more of these little

aneurisms, and so let the blood pour
into the brain tissue.

.

If the blood escapes rapidly and In

large amount, ll causes Immediate

Iqm of~ consciousness and paralysis;

:
if the bloodl escapes gradually and in

small amount, Itv-auBes either severe

headache, and tilling and numbness
in one or more of the limbs, or pro-

gressive loop of power, gradual dull-

ing of the mental faculties and ulti-

mate lmconisciouiness.

Apoplexy |is nit always fatal; in-

deed, complete recovery without any

paralysis sometimes occurs. The suf-

ferrers immediate fate la commonly
decided lit two or three days—either
-he dies without regaining conscious-

ness cur his menttl faculties gradually

return. He is thin seen tp be para-

without lasting benefit, and for this reason all
chronic sufferers are invited to try a box at our risk. 'X' W UUBWVIO .

It b&s been of such benefit to mothat

lidlsTmdbntfai vthuM*Hnl«N t« jra rifkt bow.
Ifyea are sick, if yea ared riedielaal help, If/w
Wily argaao are aatactlac aatkey tkoaM, Ifyear body
la aafc la right, aataral aad aoraal torn*. Tkla la what
Badl-Tnae la for, te kola Hatare restore tone te the
body, to reatore health, v%ar, vitality aad streagllu

If there Is anything wrong with yonr Kidneys,
Bodl-Tone helps to restore tone to the Kidneys,
helps to set them right. If there Is anything wrong
with yonr Stomach, Bodl-Tone helps to tone the

Not a Patent Medicine
lodi-Tone la not a patent medicine, for its
lcredlents are not a Secret, It contains
ran Phosphate, Gentian, Utbia, Chinese
thnbarb. Peruvian Bark, Nnx Vomica.
Irecon Grape Boot. Cascara, Capsicum,
arsaparlllaandGolden ScaL Snch valuable
sgredlente gnarantee Its merit and power.

anything wrong with your Nerves, yonr Blood, yonr
Liver, yonr Bowels or yonr General System, the.
health-making Ingredients In Bodl-Tone go right to
work ahd keep on working day after day. producing
results ofthe kind sufferers appreciate. It you have
Rheumatism. Bodl-Tone helps toellmlnatetheUric
Acid from the system while it restores tone to the
Kidneys, Stomach and Blood, thereby preventing a

-y ...... .. v - . a continuance of Rheumatic poison and putting new
when yon use Bodl-Toneyon know lust what yon I activity Into muscles, nervesand joints. Bodl-Tone

are using, know It Is goodandsate and know yon 1 sa-- “ - - ... — -

are taking the kind of medicine to provide real help
for Abe body. It coctalms no narcotics or habit-
formlog drags, nothing that yonrown familydoctor
wlU not endorse and say is a good thing. It does
not depend on UUing pain with cocaine, opium,
morphine, or other dangerous drags. It does not
excite the body with alcohol, trat It tones the body
and cures Its disorders with remedies Nature In-
tended to tons and cure the body when that power
was given them. Thus. Iron glyes life and energy
to the Blood. Sarsaparilla drive* out it* impurities.
Phosphate and Nnx Vomica create new nerve
energy and force. Llthla aids in the Kidneys, Gen- _
tlan does Invaluable work for the Stomach and thousands to health, which thou
Digestive forces. Chinese Bhnbarh and Oregon are talking about? It lust cento
Grape Boot promote vigorous Liver activity. Pern- don't pay a penny unless It benei
vlan Bark raises the tone of the entire system. Bodl-Tonehave beanamplyprove
Golden Seal soothes the Inflamed membrane and glorious enres. It has been taste
cheeks' Catarrhal discharges. Cascara gives the a great variety of ailments In hot
Bowels new life In a natural way, and Capsicum Persons goffering from Bbeu
makes all more valuable by bettering their quick Trouble, Kidney. Liver and Bind
absorption Into the blood. A remarkable combine- Acid Diseases. Female Troubles,
Non that dot* wonderful work tor the body'* health. Skin Affections. Dropsy. Piles. (

Bach of these Ingredients add. a needed element Sleeplessness, LaGrippe, Pains, i

from nature tothe body. We claimno aredil for dll- and Nervous Breakdown, have
covering the ingredients In Bodl-Tone. each of end folly proven lu remedial
which has Its own well-deserved place In the medl; orders, need the report*, lend t

delay another day. when a trial of this
medicine Is yours for the asking? Why—i suffering, when. by. clipping the coupon.

filling In yonr name and address and mailing it to

provi

CUfps* Irma ff. O. Ckrtatlsa XSrac't.

Bmll-TfM Company?

Hayaaand Narth kvas,Chloaf>
I have read yonr trial offer and waate

dollar box ofBodl-Tone on trial, ‘prom
Iso to give it a felt trial aad to pay riJis

for this box If I am benefited at the enaoi

25 days. If it does not help me I wiltto*

pay one penny and will owe you nothin*.

Yonr Own Opinion Decides! ss* B̂ i
'T,

one on trUU offer v<*. takeawsu vssse wjfuuvu
... alwolulety no obligation* to pay one penniiUnlen U

frtiefle*' nor to bay anyrnedUdne atany time. We leone it aU to you-your opinion decities
it. Won will Imowlfyoufeel better, ifyou are stronger, more vigorous and active, ifuour
Itwtee aad boots do not pain yon, ifyourttotnaehor kidneys do not troubleyou, ifyour heartor liver does not bother you. Tow wiil rurrlxi know If your organa are actlna beUer than,
they did before utingSodi Tone, and ifhealth it returning. Vy^^r^m^e^Mtp^y.

Town.
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Editorial
THE NATION’S GREATEST PROBLEM in Korea is to exterminate the Christian faith,

and, as is stated in another column in this issue,

a distinguished representative of the Presbyterian
Board of Missions is said to have gone to Wash-
ington recently to confer with President Taft in

regard to the" matter.

The New York Independent of February 15, in

referring to the reports reaching this country as
to the present designs of the Mikado’s Govern-
ment, makes the following comment:
“We give too much credit to the good sense

of the Japanese Home Minister to believe that it^
is his plan ito create a new syncretistic religion
for Japan, which shall combine the excellences of

and Shintoism. The

We have long been convinced that the task of

influencing the people of the United States to let

intoxicants alone! is the nation’s most .'important

and most stupendous problem. Those who think

that this imperatively needed work is in a fair

way to be accomplished by the triumphant march
of prohibition have failed to grasp the true gravity

of the situation, jwe believe in the suppression of

the saloon, which is “evil, only evil, and that con-

tinually.” But that stopping the legalized sale of in-

toxicants will make our citizenship a sober one

is not reasonably to be expected. It would help

immensely and open the way for effective work
along other lines, but the Christian religion alone

is adequate .to the task of making a people tem-

perate in the broadest and truest sense. In spite

of the growth of prohibition, the Government sta-

tistics show that the consumption of alcoholic

beverages is on the increase in the United States.

Even in dry territory the quantity of liquors used

is still frightfully large. Indeed, never was the

call for temperance work louder and more urgent

than it is at present.

Writing on this subject in a recent issue of his

paper, the editor of the Christian Evangelist gave
some statistics, which are well worth considera-

tion. He said:

“Irt a statement recently sent out by the na-
tional Department of Commerce it appears that
the United States now bears the humiliating dis-

tinction of consuming more liquors than any other
civilized nation. According to this report, our
consumption of intoxicants amounted to a gross

and scandalous total of 2,045,300,000 gallons last

year. This figure is so large that the average
mind will only dimly comprehend its significance.

If you will imagine a continuous stream forty

feet wide and a foot deep extending from St.

Louis to San Francisco, you will have a pretty

fair idea of what it takes to slake our annual
thirst. Or if you will construct a reservoir large

enough for our 90,000,000 population to stand up
in, you can turn this stream of alcoholic bever-

ages into it and drown every man, woman and
child in the United States. The grief, misery,

poverty, vice, and crime which follow in the wake
of this monstrous intemperance are beyond all

human computation. There is a little lean conso-

lation in the fact that, while we consume the larg-

est amount of liquors of any civilized nation, prac-

tically all European nations surpass us in per

capita consumption. Germany drinks 26.47 gal-

lons per capita; Portugal*. 27.39; Italy, 31.17;

Egotism is incompatible with high attainments

in grace. It is bad enough in any one, but in a

minister it is well-nigh inexcusable. The cure for

it is a closer approach to God. The nearer we
get to Him, the more self dwindles. Job said: “I

had heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear; but

now mine eye seeth Thee; wherefore I abhor my-
self, and repent in dust and ashes.”

A secular contemporary thus sums up the polit-

ical situation as it relates to candidates for the
presidency; “The nomination of Mr. Taft by his

party may be set down as a certainty; that of

Governor WOodrow Wilson as a probability, and
that of Speaker Clark or Mr. Underwood as a lia-

bility.” One thing that augurs well for Mr. Wilson
is the fact that he has but one given name

—

Woodrow. This has been true of a very large

number of our national chief executives.

Christianity; Buddhism
statement is that he has called a conference of
the leading representatives of these three relig-
ions for such a purpose. We can well believe he
may propose to give them each a place as a state
religion, such as Shintoism now holds; or, more
likely, seeing the loss of faith in the old religions,
and feeling! the importance of strengthening de-
cayed ethical standards, he may desire to dis-

cover among the three religions what they hold
in common that is binding on the conscience.
This is not an unreasonable thing to do, and it

may be easier now that the later sects of Bud-
hism have been sloughing off the old crudities
and superstitions and so are approximating some-
what toward Christianity, as do the new Somajes
in India and the Babists of Persia, who make
much of the spiritual elements of religion and
the fatherhood of God, which they learn from
ChristianityL”

Theosophy has two organizations in New Or-
leans: one for women, which has lately come into

existence, and another composed of men, which
is said to be about twenty years old. One of the

chief tenets of this cult, is that of the transmi-

gration of souls. The women have styled their

society “The Truth Seekers,” which is about as

incongruous a name as Ithey could possibly ha’te

chosen. A more fitting one would have been
“The Novelty Seekers.!’/ That human beings,

claiming to be rational,! should turn away from
the luminous teachings pf Christianity to embrace
the outworn and discredited superstitions of
heathenism, is passing strange. But there are
some people who prefer any way to ithe right
way.

. ;

“
i

BISHOP MOUZON IN NEW ORLEANS.

A new claim has been put forward for Francis
Bacon by London critics It is that he wrote the
Authorized Version of the Bible. We had thought
that the admirers of the great English philoso-
pher had reached the limit of absurdity when they
ventured to proclaim him the author of the
Shakesperian plays; but this latest contention is

vastly more preposterous, sincei the origin of the
St. James translation df the Scriptures is well
known. But there is little telling what vagaries
our modern intellectual speculators will hatch and
seek to parade. A few months ago, M. Omersa,
reputed to be a learned French archivist, publicly
affirmed that Napoleon did not end his days on
the Isle of St. Helena as the historians teach us,
but that after his overthrow he ran a spectacle-
maker s shop in Verona, Italy, and that he was
shot trying to climb the wall of a park in Schoen-
brunn on the night hf Sept. 23, 1323. If these
wonderful discoverers keep up their work, it is to
be feared that all the beliefs of mankind will be
shown to be erroneous and that all history will
need to be rewritten. ; But we may at least have
this consolation: though our ancestors were be-
nighted blunderjere, with such luminaries as these
Sftll t l'P'mcm qmnfin .._ i At- S _ .1 il A 11 _

THE NEW MOVEMENT IN JAPAN
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Our Afonj^/i/y ^Sermon
PREPARATION FOR 3ERVICE.

FEBRUARY 22, 1912.

By Rev W. W. Holmes.
(A sermon delivered in the First Methodist

Church at Monrje, La., on January 28. Text:
Isaiah 6:1-8.)

iast Sunday morning, as best I could, I
tried to show you tho awful sin and tragedy of
an empty life. I set in your midst the man who,
in the parable of the Salents, did not use the tal-
ent that had been colimitted to him, but hid it
away in a napkin. lie had not squandered it;
he had not used It forltn illegitimate purpose; he
had not spent it ia riotous living in a far country.
He simply had not used it. You heard the master
say to him: “Thou wicked, slothful and unprofit-'
able servant." You heard the master say: “Take
the talent away from Aim and give it to one who
will use it." Ycu heard the master say: “Take
him away, and cast hiil into outer darkness; and
there shall be weepingand gnashing of teeth."
In this good book, the- Bible, human relation-

ships are constantly mentioned and magnified
to lead us to a contec. datlon of the Divine rela-
tionships. “As a fath >r pitieth his children, so
the Lord pitieth them that fear him.” “If a son
Bhall ask bread of any |f you that iB a father, will
he give him a stc|ne? |Jr if he ask for fish, will
he for a fish give himla serpent? Or if he ask
an egg, will he ofler hi|a a scorpion? If ye then,
being evil, know tow td give good gifts unto your
children, how much more shall your heavenly
Father give the jHoly Spirit to them that ask
him?” “Can a woman forget her child that she
should not have compassion on him? Yea, she
may forget, yet will I ~ot forget thee.” -“As the
bridegroom rejoiceth o4ijr the bride, so shall thy
God rejoice over tliee.”

I'

Igitjiera, would you lie satisfied, would youi
think that your son lowed you if he obeyed only
in not doing the things* you had forbidden, while
he refused to do the thing you wanted him to do?
Mothers, how world you feel, if the children in
your home refusel to ftudy, refused to do the
ordinary chores atiout the house, refused to do
anything you had askefi them to do, and were
obedient only whim y<|i said “you must not?"'
Where is the bricegroJn in all the world who
would be satisfied withf his bride if she had no
higher thought nor aim ff»an to refrain from doing
the things he had forbi-i len? Fathers and moth-
ers are anxious to see tneir children live the pos-
itive life. They want to Bee them .doers in the
world. They want to s4e them constantly climb-
ing up the ladder of slrvice and success. The
woman who makei the nest wife is not the one
Who is thinking of the tfings she ought not to do,
but she is the wife who Is thinking of the things
she may do—how nhe n ay make the house more
attractive; how shr may prepare a better meal;
how she may make the. evenings more pleasant.
Yes, it is love overlowiik. It is love in thought;
it is love-in sacrifice; ilia love without' limit; it

is love that goes all the Lay ; it is love that gives
all and does all. Isaiablwas right when he said
that the bridegroom rejficeth. over' such a bride.
It is the same kind of Jove, the same giving of
self, of time, and all, in t ie Kingdom that bringeth
Joy to the heart of God. • believe there is enough
of-the divine spark in ftiy life to kindle into a

J’gtjiers, would you
think that your son lo

in not doing the thing)

Jesus Christ. You may lie looked upon as care-
less and indifferent. You have never taken any
definite stand. You have never confessed Christ
before' men. Your life may be like a light under
a bushel, where there is darkness all around.
You want to serve, but maybe you don’t know
how; you want to serve, but maybe you are not
willing to make the sacrifice. Many of you are
serving in the Kingdom, but God knows, and you
know, that you are not giving the service you

j

ought to. Last year is gone, and so is last week.
You have no power to even recall; yesterday.
What you do, must be done to-day and to-morrow.
My subject this morning is “Preparation for Ser-
vice, and I think we have the lines' ,of Prepara-
tion very clearly indicated in this Scripture text

.from Isaiah. We have here four or five of what
I consider the absolute essentials in i preparation
for service, and we shall study them in the order
in which they appear in the text.

A Vision of God.

Certainly, the pre-eminent essential in prepara-
tion for service in the Christian life is a vision of
God. “In the year that King Uzziah died I saw
the Lord.” This was the beginning! of Isaiah's

. genuine religious - experience; this was the begin-
ning of hte effectiveness in service; and it is the
beginning of every man’s Christian

j

experience;
it is the very heart of every man’s service. There
can be no vital experience nor effective service
without it. You must see God. Isaiah was a
princely preacher, a great orator, his style and
beauty of diction were unsurpassed. He was tho
moving spirit of the court He was minister to
the king. But his ministry was. one of pure form-
alism. It was lifeless; it did not stir the hearts
of men. He saw God, and he was never the same
man any more after that -

Moses is a fugitive from justice in the land of
Midian. He was reared in the Egyptian court
in the midst of opulence, and associated with the
royal family; but now he is content to shepherd
the flocks of Jethro. To get away from his sin
and the face of man he led the flock to the back-
side of the desert, even to Horeb, the Mountain
of God. This lonely place is aflame with the
Divine presence. He hears the voice of God call-
ing him: “Moses, Moses,” and he answers: “Here
am I.” He puts his bands over his face—he was
afraid to look, yet he saw God, and he was never
the same man any more.
Saul of Tarsus,1 the Pharisee of the Pharisees,

the bitterest enemy of the followers of the Naz-
arene, the great persecutor of the Church of Jesus
with the blood of the Christian martyr dripping
from his hands, as he journeys alongjthe Damas-

great but limited power, of great but limited intel-
iligence, of great but limited love, but now he sees
the “Holy place of the temple, enlarged and glori-
fied, tlie veil drawn aside, a lofty throve taking
the place of the ark, and upon it, Adonai, the
Sovereign of the universe, his train, the Bkirts
of his garments of light and glory, so filling the
temple that no human priest could minister there.”
Yes, Isaiah had a vision of the Lord, high and

lifted up; and my friends that is what we need to-
day. In many instances our religion has reduced
itself to a system of ethics. Many of our churches
have come to be social organizations. The
thought of God, high and lifted up, has been elim-
inated; it no more stirs the human heart. How
many of you live and work without any divine
incentive. I pray that this year the vision of God,
high and lifted up, may come to this church and to*

the city of Monroe. God, your Father and my
Father, the maker and sustainer of this universe,
before the morning stars sang together He was.
and when they shall have fallen from their orbit,
or have been blown out by His infinite breath, He
shall still live. The mountains may become dust,
and the ocean vapor, yea, every vestige of the
outward, visible universe - may perish, but -God
in new creations shall live on forever.
May we see Him in every storm and in every

sky of blue. May we see Him in every sunriBe,
and see Him when the evening shadows fall.
M^y we see Him in every growing tree, in every
beautiful flower, -in every creature—the birds of
the air and the beasts of the field. May we see
Him in every human face.’ But we do not want
any Pantheism: We do not want to think and
talk of God as the All, “as the great ocean of all
existence, and of men as waves rising out of the
ocean a,nd breaking back into the ocean again;
or of God as the great tree putting forth branches,
which wither and fall and are absorbed into
mother earth again; or of God as a great fire.

of-the divine spar!

of God. And my fjrlend!

do. I want- to bring you

iy life to kindle into a
figme when it is bijough| near to the great heart

that’s what I want to

ith myself to the place
where we can see Ithe Lord, high and lifted up;
where we can see the barrenness, the sin of our
own life; where we can see the world’s Bin, and
the fields that are white unto the harvest; yes, I

want to bring you to the place where in all truth-want to bring you to th

fulness and sincerity j

am I; use me.”

I may be presuming
there is not one under t

can say: “Lord, here

o much, but I believe

sound of my voice who
would not like to herve *n the kingdom of God.
There are heart yearnings here that have never
been expressed. The world has never known of

the Intense desire of your heart to be a servant of

cus road on an errand of persecution even unto
death, sees God, and he is not the same man
any more.
- Martin Luther, bearing the heavy burden of his
own guilt, trying to save himself by his own ef-
forts, like a slave struck down by fear, trying to
arene, the great persecutor of the Church of Jesus,
.Rome, gets a vision of God, and has borne in upon
him the sublime truth, that “the just shall live by
faith," and he is. never the same mar any more.
John Wesley in Oxford was an academic preach-

er. He was a moralist, a ritualist: His work
was largely mechanical. We find the same true
of him while he was in Georgia. He was ever
emphasizing the non-essentials. He was a good
organizer, but a poor vitalizes The spiritual
power was lacking; but when he returned to
England, and began tq make frequent visitB to
the Moravian camp, to those pious and spiritual

,

folk, and became a companion of Peter Boehler,
and, while in the actual study of the Word, he saw
God, and he was never the same man any more.

Yes, this is the experience of every servant in
the Kingdom of God. Whether their service has
been small or large, it has been effective only
when it has been preceded by a vision of God.

Isaiah saw the Lord Bitting upon a tirone, high
and lined up. Perhaps until this time he had
thought of God bb influence; as a “great imper-
sonal will, without affection* without sympathy,
without pity.” Perhaps he thought, as John Stuart
Mills has expressed It, that God is a being of

and you and I as the sparks which fly from the
original fire, flaming for an instant, and then re-
turning again to the original.”

God is a creator, and everything in all this
universe is the work of His hands. God is the
Father of our spirits—we are His children; He
made us, and has given His Son to save us. We
want a God we can Bee, one we can touch, one we
can feel, one we can speak to, one we can go to
in our sins, one who will help us. We want, and
we have a personal God. How true and how
beautiful the words of Robert Browning:
“
’Tis the weakness in strength that I cry for,, my

flesh I seek
In the Godhead. I seek and I find it O Saul, It

shall be
A face like my face that receives thee; a Maw

like to me
Thou Bhall love and be loved by foreVer; a Hand

like this hand
Shall throw open the gates of new life to thee.

See the Christ stand.” I

I want to emphasize that before wej can do any
effectual' work in this sinful world and in the
Church we must get a vision of God, high and
lifted up. I do not know how this vision will
come to you. Very likely it will not come to you
as it came to Isaiah, and to Jacob, and to Moses,
and to Paul, and to Luther, and to Wesley—but /,

it must, it must come. It may come to you as
you are performing the daily common tasks. It
may come to you while you are reading the Word
of God, and are waiting in prayer at the Throne
of Grace. It may come to you as you walk along
the crowded ways of life and are looking into the
sinful faces of those for whom Christ died. “In
the year that King Uzziah died” it came to Isaiah.
It may come to you when a husband, a wife, a
father, a mother, a brother, a sister, or a precious
little child, or some dear friend whom you have
loved with all the devotion of your heart is taken
away. With your heart all broken, and your eyes
a fountain of tears, you may see God, compassion-
ate, tender and loving, and your life will never
be the same, any more. The vision of God may
come to you In thfe service this morning, as you
listen, as you worship, as you are led by the
Spirit. I pray God that it may'come.
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plainly see the enemy, some six hundred yards

in our front. Just a^ we were taking our firBt

look at the foe, we were Btartled by the word,

which passed hurriedly and nervously along the

line, "up men, right lip.” We tried to obey, but

were so stiffened by lying in the cold mud that

we made but little progress until' exercise had

given us agility. Balls began to sing around us

like b,ees, and we tired rapidly, and dropped on

our backs to load. The excitement was extreme.

Some of the commissioned officers were deathly

pale. T hey gave, no commands and did not try

to keep the men in line. Some of the men tired

straight up in the air. They had no sense. One
could not see the balls, large nor small, as they

passed, but the ground was cut and marked and,

if not too holtly engaged and closely pressed, we
were almost constantly dodging cannon balls, or

we thought we dodged them. After two or three

hours of loading and shooting, (no repeating

guns then) we were ordered to cease firing. We
dropped down and, with hats in hand, running and

yelling like maniacs; Cheatham’s Division came.

They were in reserve, and passed over us, and

went in front of us for awhile. We could listen

better then. The noise was frightful beyond

description. Another soldier and 1 walked a lit-

tle in advance and s.aw men sitting up, rubbing

brains and blood out! of their eyes ; others, whose

entire front was covered with blood, were coming

to the rear, calling for water. We noticed a good

many lying fiat on their faces, and we were told

that when a man received a death shot, that he

always fell on his face. 1 heard bones crush and

saw- men fall, within almost my arm's length. Why
and how 1 escaped the Lord only knows. I felt

perfectly safe in the din of battle. Did I happen

to be missed? It may be so, but I do not believe

it. My Lord who has watched over me almost

seventy-five years, was watching then, and is

watching yet. Bless His name forever! Did I

kill any- one? I do not know. If I did there was

no malice behind it- I have never thought that

falling. There are enough good people in Mon-
,

roe, if aroused to the awfulness of the sin that

threatens to destroy the home, the school, the

city itself, enough good people here, I say, to rise

up in the strength of the Lord God Almighty and

drive out the. open and flagrant sins and win a

signal victory for Jesus Christ. God give us eyes

to see the sin at our doors!

iSome people say they do npt believe in foielgn

missions. It is because they -don't know. They
haven’t had the vision of the field. I haven't

time this morning to hold the map of the world

before you that you may see Africa, w-ith its can-

nibalism, its fetishism, and its superstition

—

Africa, the open sore of the world; China, op-;

pressed, bound down by centuries of traditional-:

ism, a country without a God; So’uth America,

fair and beautiful iand, yet ignorant, priest-ridden

and childish. God so loved the world—not Amer-

ica, but the world—that he gave his Son.

The religion of many people finds its most

accurate expression in the little jingle that has

come down to us from somewhere, "Me and my-

wife, and my son John and his wife, us four and

The Christianity of the Son of (Sod

A Vision of Self.

When Isaiah caught a vision of God it gave him

a vision of himself, and this is the second essen-

tial in preparation for service. When he Baw

God he said: “Woe is me, for I am undone; be-

cause I am a man of unqlean lips. Mine eyes have

seen the King, the Lord! of .Hosts.”

Job, a conceited moralist, makes this confes-

sion: “I have heard of Thee by the hearing of the 1

ear; but now mine eye seeth Thee. Wherefore

I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes.”

When Simon Peter recognized the miraculous in

the great draught of fishes at the early morning

hour in the lake of Gennesaret, when he realized

tha t, iit was th$ work of Jesus, he fell on his face

before the Mastei; and said: “Depart from me; for

I am a sinful man, O Lord.” It is only when we

see God that we get a vision of ourselves. The

old Pharisee said : “I am better than you ; I am
better than that poor sinner praying yonder.”

The present day Pharisee says: 1 am just as

good, or I am no worse than those I meet”. The

Pharisee out of the Church excuses himself thus

:

“I am no worse than the church member.” O, if

you could only see God! If you could realize

but ipr a single moment what He expects of you;

if you could only get a vision of yourself—empty

handed—at this day of judgment! I wish you

could. We are sinners, lost, or sinners, saved by

grace. When Isaiah saw God, high and lifted up,

and when he saw himself a sinner, lost, he real-

ized that he couldn’t do the service that God

wanted him to do, There must be a radical

change in his 'life. He looked to God for help.

“There flew one of the seraphim unto him, having

a live coal in his hand, which he had taken with

tongs from off the altar. And he laid it upon his

mouth, and said, lo, this hath touched thy lips;

and thine iniquity Is taken away, and thy sin

purged.” Before we can do our best service for

God we tnust have a clean life, a life above re-

proach, a life of singleness of purpose. It must

be our meat and drink to do the Master's will.

You may try to persuade yourself to believe that

the doing of a lot of questionable things will not

affect the usefulness of your life. All the time

that you are shying, "It is no harm, I must have

a little pleasure," your life is becoming less and

less responsive to God’s call for service. The
Divine desire is that you make the Kingdom of

God and its righteousness first, but you have

made other things first.

no more.

is planetary; it knows no distinction in races or

countries. \\ herever there is a lost man, Jesus

came to save him. May this song be sung around

the world, and throughout the centuries:
I;

",

"The whole wide world for Jesus; its hearts, and

“Oh, wad some power the giftie gie us,

To see ourselves as ithers see us.

It wad frae monie a blunder free us

And foolish notion.”,

We want a vision of ourselves, not only as

others see us, but as God sees us—a vision of

ourselves as we really are. We must have it if

we would do our best service.

A Vision of the World.

Isaiah not only had a vision of God, and a vision

of himself, but he had a vision of the world, with
all -of its shame, with all of its heartache, with
all of its sin. He said: “I dwell in the midst of a
people of unclean lips.” We must see and feel

the world’s sin before we can help to eradicate It

We must see the field ithat is white unto the har-

vest before we will go forth with sickle and har-

vest song. Many of jthe professed followers of

Christ have a very vague conception of the awful- mander
ness of sin. Many a devoted wife and mother others.,

has said to me: “My husband is not a Christian,

but he is] a good man; my children love the world; geous
they are not Christians, but they are good chil-

dren.” Was God mistaken when He said, “The
wages of sin is death?” When He said, “The soul

that sinneth shall die?” «.Was it a delusion that

brought Christ into the world to give His life upon
the cross to save us from sin? Sin has grieved
the heart of God; it has destroyed numberless
homes. The rich life of our land to-day is being
sacrificed at its altar. It makes my heart ache wait for orders,

as
|
walk the streets of this beautiful little city begun on our left in earnest,

to see the open dens of vice and shame. This arms,

Place is full of “hell holes” into which the young were like many
life of the home and the Church is falling—falling.

REMINISCENT. THE
Grant Furniture Co
527-29-31 BARONNE STREET

(LAFAYETTE ARCADE.)

H. Armstron:

battle, the assembly signal was blown at an

unusual hour, and we came together in dress

parade form. We were soon surprised to see in

our front a squad of generals, consisting of

Bragg, first in command; Polk, to whose corps

the writer belonged; Breckenridge, a corps com-

Chalmers, a brigadier general, and

They were looking their best, being

dressecTfn full uniform, including the most gor-

epaulets, shaking and glittering in the sun-

light. I believe they all honored us with a brief

speech, and, while the “silver tongued” Brecken-

ridge was present, none, in my judgment, deliv-

ered a more timely, enthusiastic and impressive

speech than Gen J. R. Chalmers, familiarly

called, “Little Jimmie.” Wednesday, December

31, 1862, dawned foggy and gloomy. We usually

arose at daylight, but were told that morning to

By broad daylight, fighting had
The roar of small

and the thundering noise of field-pieces

hail-storms merged into one.

About 8:30 o’clock the fog was gone and we could
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Churcnt News the English Church in that country. The Angli-
cans are said to concede that disestablishment is
inevitable, but they are making a vigorous fight
to retain the endowments which they have In
the disestablishment in Ireland the Endowments
were taken away, and the Liberals are contending
that the same thing should be done in this in-
stance. Some sort of compromise in the matter
may be the final result.

There are said t<

of the United Stai

men.

) be in- the Protestant Churches
:es 3,010,000 more women than

i of Eiiory and Henry College
ihop H. McCoy that of Van

Dr. Arthur J. Brown, president of i

terian Board of Foreign Missions, wei
ingtotf last week to confer with Prei
-concerning conditions in Korea. It
given out that Dr. Brown has had 1<

abroad charging that Japan is trying t<

Christianity in the Hermit Kingdom
ing converts, closing mission schools,
fering with the work of the America
aries, who number about 400—most of
resentatives of the Presbyterian and

jas Conferences of the Metho-
Churches -

rch. South, gave last year for ” Th „ Pirn(. p„ .
* ? * _

It is thought that they will go n-if
First Presb> terian Church t

~T “
.

B Wash.,, of which Dr. M A MnMom,
d that amount in their contri-

A mighty host are the foliow-

le Lone Star State.
• • •

Dean of the Vanderbilt The-
ological Faculty, delivered a stereopticon lecture
on his travels in the Holy Land in Furman Hall,
bn the University campus, on Friday, January 26.
A large audience was present, and the occasion
is reported to have been one of much interest

• • •

The missionary spirit appears to be active at
the University of Wisconsin. A few days since
the young men of that- institution raised nearly
$1000 for Christian work among the students of
Tokio, Japan. Several of the students have also
placed themselvesj at the disposal of mission
boards for the foreign field.

• • •

Bishop John C. Kilgo is proving himself to be
a working chief pastor. He is going almost con-
tinuously, and such is his versatility that he per-
forms well every ’ask that he undertakes. Re-
ferring to the constEincy of his labors, the Raleigh
Christian Advocate says: “Bishop Kilgo’s ability
as a preacher and speaker make him in great
demand, and he hts never learned how to say,
;No,’ except when forced by circumstances to do

>w Wilson addressed the stu-
Vlacon; College on Friday, Feb-
iven ah ovation.

A chair of Bible and Sunday S
has been established in the W
College, of Macon. Ga. The obj
partment is to qualify the young
dance upon the institution for mor
In the Sunday Bchool and Church.

The several Tex
dist Episcopal Chu
missions $131,737.

considerably beyon
butions this year,

era of Wesley in tl

Dr. W. R. Tillett

if Seattle,

is pastor,

past |ten

hews has been in

^.^..^^^aHHwkingregatioir has
been instrumental in the establishment of nine
other churches. It raised last year for all pur-
poses $80,000, of which $30,000 went to missions.
This gifted minister, whose fame as a pastor isnow national, once served the First Presbyterian
Church of Jackson, Tenn., and while doing bo
frequently lectured at points in North Mississippi.
He was noted then for his eloquence, intense
earnestness, and untiring energy.

According to Dr. R. S. McArthur, president o?
the Baptist World Alliance, who has just returned

s*nug permission to establish a Baptist College
in that city, imposed the following conditions:
(1) It must be built under the protectorate of a
registered church: (2) it must not be controlled
by either an American or British boark of trus-
tees; (3) it must teach no politics, and maintain
no art course in the curriculum; (4) the site at
present must not cost over $2500, though, should

acquisi-

future.

at first ilhe Minis-

speak at
new Baptist Church in St.

Petersburg, calling attention to the law which for-
bids public addresses by foreigners; but that
If.i er the Minister gave his permission, with the
understanding that there would be no reference
to baptism or politics and that the remarks made

REV. JOHN A. MILLER DEAD.
Rev. John A. Miller died in Patteirson this morn-

ing at 4 o clock at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Horace W adsworth. He was eighty years of age.
He succumbed to pneumonia. He was taken with
a chill Sunday morning. He will be buried to-
morrow morning at ten o’clock.
He was born in Pendletoii, S. C., on January 25.

1832; began to preach at the age of twenty; was
ordained a deacon in the M. E. Church, South in
1S54, and an elder in 1857. He was admitted into
the Louisiana Conference by transfer in 1855, and
was sent to Patterson, where he lived four' years.
He again served Patterson for four years—from
1899 to 1902. His last appointment was Clinton,
in 190.3; in December of that year he was super-
annuated. Since then he has lived here with his
daughter. He was married to Miss Rosabella
Budd Mills on July 29, 1859. His “wife died Sep-
tember 23, 1871. Of this union five children were
born, one, a daughter, who lives here, and another,
a son, Mr. John A. B. Miller of Coleman, Texas.
He served in different places in Louisiana, and

is known and loved throughout the State.

_ • JOHN SHOLARS.

it see fit, the Government may allow tlie
tion of a large amount of property in the
Dr. McArthur also stated that

• • * ter of the Interior refused to let him
from January 28 to February tbe dedication of the
art, of Cleveland, Tenn., made
rt of Texas which resulted in

*e projected Southern Meth-
Dallas.

|
He was accompanied

[• J- T.|McClure, Educational
pr. H. J. Boaz, Vice-President
phis enterprise is going stead-
Buccessfnow seems assured.
• •_ »

be a competent judge, in re-

Iresses recently delivered in

if. F. McDowell, says; “They
impretcfon oh Boston. Noth-
i days If Bishop Foster.” A

prominent Methodis t laymji of Chicago, who at-
tended the International Sunday' School gather-
ing in New Orleans a few days ago,- stated while
here that he considers Bishop McDowell as, per-
haps, the most influential chief pastor in the
Methodist Episcopal Churc* ^

• • •>

In order to correct an error w-hich was unin-
tentionally made in a recent issue, we quote the
following from the Baptist! Record, of Jackson,
Miss.: “Our worthy contemporary, the New Or-
leans Christian Advocate, ffiys, ‘The Baptists of
Mississippi are reported to have raised for mis-
sions last year $37,575. They have been asked
this year to raise fit least $38,000, and some of
their leaders are urging that an effort be made to
reach the $40,000 mark.’ I'llese figures apply to
foreign missions alone. Tuey gave: just a little

over $100,000 for all missions”
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Lake Michigan froze over -this winter for the

second time in the past 37 years.
* *

Louisiana reports 5000 hook-worm patients and

Mississippi 15.38S, out of a total of 14’0,000 for the

entire South.
* * *

A bill is before "the present Congress asking for

an appropriation to buy the Mammoth Cave of

Kentucky, and the adjacent lands.

The State of Georgia recently celebrated her

179th birthday: She is the only
;
State that still

uses her original pendant wax seal.

* * *

The Southern Governors will meet in Nashville,

Tenn., May 7-10. The theme for discussion before

the sixteen Governors of the South will be "Social

Problems.”
* * *

General James B. Weaver, of Iowa, died on Feb.

6. He was twice nominated for president of the

United States, representing the “Greenback”

party and the People’s party. He was a strong

advocate of prohibition.

H * * .•

J. P. Morgan, who is 75 years old and worth

$300,000,000, has announced thaT he will retire

from active life, and that hereafter he will only

sustain an “advisory” relation to the business en-

terprises with which he has been connected.
•> * *

Lieutenant Ben W. Fields, who recently almost

precipitated an international conflict by thought-

lessly leading a number of United States soldiers

into Mexico, has been arrested, and will be severe-

ly punished.

*i
* *

The number of daily news papers in the United

States is decreasing. There are but 2469 dailies

now being published. There are 24,345 news-

papers and periodicals, of which number 865 are

religious and 463 are agricultural.
.* * *

Charles E. Bessey of the University of Nebraska

has been chosen president of the American Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of Science. Profes-

sor Bessey is an authority on the subject of

botany, and has written many text-books.

• • •

During the; last six yeirs more than 100 ex-

plosions of dynamite have been traced to the

door of designing thugs. The bomb argument for

the rights of the working man reacts on the cause,

and those who practice it are labor's worst ene-

mies.

The Southen Merchant’s Convention which was

held in Atlanta, Ga., recently, adopted resolutions

favoring the end of the present credit system. It

rightly held that business done on a cash basis

is more satisfactory to both the merchant and the

consumer.
• • •

The United States Congress has under con-

sideration a resolution endorsing George Wash-
ington’s precedent in declining the presidency of

the United States for a third term. The resolu-

tion is calculated to be a hint to the Sage of Sag-

amore Hill, i

'

* * *

Another woman has be^n advanced to the head

of the public schools of one of our metropolitan

cities. Harriet L. Keeler, who has taught in the

Cleveland (Ohio) schools for the past forty years,

has been recently chosen superintendent of the

schools of that city.

• • ’•

1 A Congress at the Hague is discussing means of

fighting the scourge of opium, which destroys a

half million lives every year. It has before it sta-

tistics showing that 800,000,00’0 persons use to-

bacco; 400,000,000 smoke opium; 37)0,000,000 use

hasheesh; 100,000,000 use betel, and 40,000,000

use coca. The opium users spend annually

$400,000,000. The result of the opium habit is

worse than any other, and it is a worthy under-

taking that the Congress at the Hague is engaged

in.

• • •

The Mississippi legislature has passed what is

known as the I. I. and C. bill. Hereafter students

entering the Industrial Institute and College, at

Columbus, will have to have to their credit at

least fourteen units of common school work.

This will do away with the preparatory depart-

ment of this institution.

• • •

Tennessee is about to adopt- gray as the uni-

form garb for convicts. To this the Confederate

veterans have rightly entered a strong protest.

That this color, made sacred to the hearts of the

Southerners by a baptism of blood, should be the

one chosen to reflect the shame of a State is an

outrage worthy of resentment from the whole

South. .

• • •

Japan has authorized an expenditure of $100,

000,000 for the improvement of her navy. She

will build 18 modern warships, 8 of which will be

super-dreadnaughts. Her warlike preparations

indicate that she desires to be master of the

Orient, and, were it not for the fact that her treas-

ury is seriously depleted, there would be occasion

for the other 'nations to take alarm.

* * *

About the first of March, the Countess of Har-

wich will leave England to tour America. She is

a socialist, a suffragette and a reformer. She ha3

two lectures, “Woman Suffrage” and “Celebrities

I have known,” which she expects to deliver in

forty of the principal cities of the United States

and Canada. Her first appearance will be in Car-

negie Hall, New York City, March 12.

THE EDUCATIONAL ASSESSMENTS.

To the preachers of the North Mississippi

Conference.

Dear Brethren: As Conference Secretary of

Education, permit me to place before you the dis-

tressing report made by our Conference last year

in regard to the educational assessments, and to

urge that an earnest effort be made this year to

save the General Board from being badly crip-

pled and seriously embarrassed, through any fail-

ure on our part to provide what surely is not

more than can reasonably be asked of us.

The General Board received from our Confer-

ence last year only $855 on an assessment of

$3764—about 31 per cent of. the amount asked,
and far below the average 62.. per cent reported
from all the Conferences. Dr. Anderson writes
that the work of the Board, including our colored
work, and mountain, Western, and missjcjn
schools, can not be continued unless at least 75
per cent of the assessments are raised annually.
Fbr Southern Methodism to cease to do the little

it is now doing, through Paine College, Augirata.
G|a., Lane College. Jackson, Tenn., and other
minor institutions, for the race at our very door
in such dire need ot enlightenment and moral
uplift, would be nothing short of cold-blooded,

uh-Christian failure to perform a most obvious
duty. The condemnation of the priest and the
Levite who passed the needy one by must surely
rbst upon us, should we be guilty of withdrawing
the little help we have been rendering our broth-
er in black, which has brought such large re-

turns in negro men and women trained to be
truly a blessing to their race.

|

In extenuation of our failure, it may be said
that the assessment was largely increased last
yjear, and that by special provision Grenada and
Millsaps Colleges get at least a certain amount
of the educational collection; yet it still remains
true that we paid decidedly less to the General
Board last year than formerly; not only not meet-
ing the increase, but even making a poorer showing
than when we had a smaller assessment. To
throw the blame on the increase of assessment 1

is easy, but It is unfair unless it can be showif
that too much is being asked. Let us see. Take
the educational assessment on your charge last

year. How much was it per capita? On mine
die whole assessment was $86, a little less than
22c a year asked of each member for the support
of all church schools and missionary educational
enterprises. Is that too much? Surely not, if

We are going to do anything at all. Yet I find

that the average assessment upon the Confer-
ence at large was even less, being- a little below
16c a member per year.

I Certainly we cannot afford as preachers to

complain, or to yield to complaints, when such
are the facts before us. It is a serious situation

Which we face, and perhaps more than we realize

the future of our Church depends upon our hear-
tily acquiescing in, and seeking to show our peo-

ple the reasonableness of, the uses for, and the
necessity and privilege of meeting these assess-

ments, by means of which the Church may ful-

fill her God-appointed mission in the earth.

So Brethren, let us rally to meet all Confer-
ence claims in full this year. Our line wavered
a little last year—we all felt it. The shock of a

heavy increase and the prevailing financial strin-

gency caused us to lose heart a little. Yet surely
we will not retreat, but rally and go forward

—

working harder, praying more, walking more, talk-

ing more that we may arouse our people to do
even greater things than the little that is asked
of them. We are the Captains of the Lord’s
hosts; let us claim a victorious year in His name,
and meet again at its close rejoicing in abundant
evidences of every kind that the cause of Christ

is prospering in North Mississippi. Fraternally,
T. H. LIPSCOMB,

Conference Secretary of Education.



FROM THE PRESIDENT'S CHAIR.

A college president ought to have nothing to
do with raising money. For one reason, because

schoo'. need all his time and
another reason, because, say

his duties in the

thought; and for

what you will ablaut it, :he ability to make and
handle money is distinct Com the talent and taste
for letters. Rome had herjMacenas, a magnificent
patron of the file arts.1 and America has her

ikefelleft whose money, wiselyCarnegie and Ro— ”

or unwisely, has been sifcnt by millions to pro-
mote the cause ofl

of all business men. Yo • will not find one man
in a thousand who knows how to ‘make money
who has either time or Inclination for literature.
He has to think Of other, things. This fact, aud

ct that lie business side of the
ch has frown bo large and de-

mands so much money ttf carry it on, is silently
but surely changing the type of the ministry it-

preac’ier’s rating now does

|

piety, his ability to preach, or

the correlative fac

work of the Chur

self. A Methodis
not depend on his

sis a man of bus!

money.
What I am saying

to the success of

I may have erred

often realise the

experience. But
the art of making

to the element it
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heavenly securities

ing treasures

Jesiis, my Lord.

y /
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learning. But these were first

his success as a soul .winter, but on his efliciency

i aess. i-l a may let the Gospel
severely alone, and not hive a single conversion
in his charge, but if he Ian report, “Collections
in full. Bishop, and runnilg over;’’ he is sure of
the beBt in sight.

I am not depreciating the ability to make
It is all right and may be a gift of God.

is that it in incompatible with
that devotion to otther thmgB which is essential

|the minister and the teacher,

ppposite direction, and
a lack of business

( afraid to try to learn
money! I am afraid “the in-

ner light” might go out, the spiritual sympathies
become dull, the leaping fires of desire to climb
to the heights of kiowledgo die down; conscience
grqw careless, the fountains of sentiment dry up,
the finer sensibilities of the soul lose their dcli-

oatq power, the very mind .tself become “subdued
worked! in,” and Death mock

me at the end when the hipded skeleton appeal's
and bids me leave ;t all, aid go naked before my
Judge! All my Investmeifa have been made in

If th"se fail I am poor in-

|

deed. But they yiejld large dividends of satisfac-
tion here, and I wojuld not sell ‘ the interest I feel
in things the average business man disregards
for all of Rockefeller's we.* lth: AH these glitter-

I resign.. I gladly count them but
loss for the excellency of tie knowledge of Christ

Preachers have no business
with wealth. When they lfave it they hold it as
tightly as the most miserL saint at whose head
they hurl their picuB thuijders from the pulpit.
I have known some, alas, Ivho gave every token
of necrosis of the i soul. 1

:

The same is true to a kirge degree with the
teacher. Like Agassiz, th€| true teacher has no
time to make money. The!administrative duties
of a lafge institution of learning may demand
business ability rather than teaching talent. Yet

> even here the work of a money .gatherer is in-

consistent with th>> dignity and [influence of a
leader in the field of thought; a strainer of the
minds of men, an educator in the highest sense.
When I congratulated the distinguished President
of one of our grea: Universities on his success
in rpunding out a million for his endowment, he
replied: “It is the last I shall ever attempt in
that line. Such work lies outside the proper
sphere of a President of an institution of learn-
ing. / He should devote himself to developing
men instead of grovelling at the feet of money
kings to get" the in sans of doing it.” A college
president ought to je an example to his student
body In devotion to study, enthusiasm for knowl-
edge, and ardor to cultivate intellectual manhood.
He ought to incarnate the ideal of life and by his

personal Influence impart it to all his pupils
No term Is more abused than the term educa-
tion. To many it iheans only a rushing through
a prescribed number of books, the faster the bet-

ter; la superficial cramming of the mind with un-

assimilated knowledge, the chief end of which is

to fit its possessor to make money. I believe
more and more in the vital importance of a class-
ical course of study to all real education. I have
one son and four daughters to educate. I want
every one of them to be thoroughly drilled in
Latin, Greek and Mathematics. Then the founda-
tion will be laid in solid mental training on which
they may build what ever superstructure (hey
may choose. Whatever they choose, you never
can rob them of the intellectual ideal. such train-
ing imparts. I will not- eat one doughnut less
to give them a chance to take “Expression,” knd
become little amateur flibbertigibbets, merrv
masqueraders with white shoes, big hats, knd
decollete costumes, simpering non-e.ntities amid
the shams of godless society. But I will -wear
my last year's hat, and double patch my pants,
and go without a square meal a month to keep
them at Latin, Greek and Mathematics till they
finish the course.

There is a new book on my table sent me by
the Bibliotheca Sacra Company of Oberlin, Ohio.
The title of It Is “Miracles and Science," and (he
author, Francis J. Lamb, Attorney and Counsellor
at Law, of Madison, Wisconsin. We are indebted
to lawyers for some excellent books on the Bible.
Some years ago that eminent jurist, Greenleaf,
gave us “The Testimony of the Evangelists.”
Then the Scotch barrister, Mr. Taylor Innes,
gave us his excellent brief, “The Trial of Jesus,”
which a lawyer of the New York Bar, Hon. Walter
M. Chandler, has amplified in two portly volumes.
And now in this book Judge Lamb applies, las
only a lawyer can, the methods of jural science
to the Biblical miracles. The theme of the book,
as set forth on the title page, is “Bible miracles
examined by the methods, rules and tests of the
science of jurisprudence as administered to-day in
courts of justice.” The more than three hundred
pages that follow abundantly fulfil the promise

'

°f th© title, and furnish us with a fresh, and in
some respects original, treatment of an old sub-
ject.

It is preeminently a book for. laymen and is a
timely contribution to the Men’s Religion Move-
ment. I am more and more convinced of the
difficulty of getting the average layman to look
at truth from the theological standpoint. He has
no time to master the knowledge requisite to a
philosophical discussion of the supernatural. But
his_ very business training and experience fit him
to understand and appreciate those evidences
which are the familiar formulas of daily life; and
when he Is made to see by a great lawyer like
Judge Lamb, that the miracles of the Bible are
•established by the -very same kind of proof that
rules in the decisions of judge and jury in the
courts of to-day, it puts the truth within his reach
and gives him confidence. It is very helpful to
ministers, too, to look at Bible truth from the
layman's standpoint, and be able to show that
the great verities of the Christian’s faith, which
for the thinker, rest upon far deeper foundations
in the whole philosophy of life, are nevertheless
also demonstrable by the practical tests of secu-
lar evidence. Judge Lamb’s discussion of the
case of Pharaoh is the best I have seen; while he
handles the testimony of the witnesses to the
resurrection of Jesus in a clear and convincing
manner. The Bibliotheca Sacra Company is a
Gibraltar of conservative Biblical criticism. It
has sent forth some masterly works in defence
of the faith. Dr. Wright’s “Scientific Confirma-
tion of Genesis” is an invaluable storehouse of
weapons with which to demolish infidelity. It

would not satisfy some moss-covered tradition-
alists, and at least one man lost his caput for
indiscreetly advocating some of its views in “the
organ.” But “the word of the Lord is not bound”
by such unprogressive conservatism. The Bible
is not helped, but greatly hindered, by the gro-
tesque credulity that boasts it would believe it

just as readily if it said that Jonah swallowed
the whale, as that the whale swallowed Jonah.
One of the strongest proofs of the supernatural
character . of the Bible to my- own mind is, not
that it has triumphed over its enemies, but. that
ir lias survived the folly of its friends.

It is said to have happened in a Mississippi

College, though to be more specific might not be
in good taste, that a student demurred to some
regulation, and was told by .the Professor that it
was not practicable to excuse him; that red tape
controlled everything there. After a diligent
search in every store in town, the student told
the professor he had done his best, but couldn't
find a bit of red tape in the place! Some people
miss the meaning of the Bible about as far as
that student missed the Professor's meanifig;
and for the same reason, because they follow a
bold literalism in its interpretation. Modern 're-
search has thrown a flood of light on the Bilile,
a<pd the Bibliotheca Sacra press, while standing

given us a wealth of
firm for the old views, has
... '

—' - " v»*ii,u
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illustration and proof that these views rest upon
foundations which are confirmed by the best
learning of tile age.

fT . S. A. STEEL
[Jackson, Tenn.

OPPOSED TO MANUFACTURE OF INTOXI
CANTS IN MISSISSIPPI.

,The Executive Committee of
' the Anti-Saloan

League desires to express its great interest uu
whatever measures may promise prosperity, com-
mercial, social, and moral, to the citizens of our
State. We heartily endorse any movement for
tl?e use of the by-products from the saw mills
South Mississippi that would bring wealth
those communities, and, at the same time, safe-
guard our present prohibition laws. The manu-
facture of saw dust, now bountiful and wastln ?,
Into alcohol useful only in jinechanical arts ought
to be encouraged; and we favor such an industry.
The conversion, however, of any raw material,

whether corn or saw dust, into alcohol which can
be used as a beverage and an intoxicant would be
contrary and hurtful to the prohibition princi-
ples which have been embodied in the statutes cf
pur State. We could not be consistent and hon-
est, amongst ourselves and with the world, in ad-
vocating a policy of manufacturing and shipping
beyond our State borders that which we forbid to
be sold within them. We stand opposed to liquor
shipments into, and likewise out of, dry territory
When South Mississippians meet the joint Pro-
hibition Committees of the Senate and the House
to encourage the utilizing of the waste products
of their mills, let prohibitionists join them, anil
seek to secure what is for the hjghest interest
both of them and all of us; to add wealth through
mechanical arts and to prevent poverty through
the manufacture and sale of intoxicants.

ALFRED F. SMITH,
On behalf of the Anti-Saloon League

Whitworth College,

BROOKHAVCN, MISS.

AN APPRECIATED. LETTER.
The President of Whitworth College received

the following letter from Prof. Huddleston of
Jackson, Miss. The letter should be read’ by
parents who have daughters to educate:

“I am very much pleased to say that the
work in examinations for professional license
by students of Whitworth College Bhows
that their training has been thorough, accu-
rate and broad. Most of your students have
submitted excellent papera, and several very
excellent ones. I am gratified, really proud
that our Church Schools are doing such fine
work, and I most heartily congratulate you
lor the part you have in it

"Sincerely and truly, your friend,

“G. W. HUDDLESTON,
"President State Board of Examiners.”

Address
WHITWORTH COLLEGE,

Brookhaven, Miss.

a
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The Home Circle

KITTY’S ARITHMETIC.

Seven sheep were standing

By the pasture wall.

"Tell me,” said the teacher

To her scholars small,

"One poor sheep was frightened,

Jumped and ran away;

One from seven—how many
Woolly sheep would stay?”

Up went Kitty’s fingers,

A farmer’s daughter she,

Not so bright at figures

As she ought to be. #

‘‘Please, ma'am.” ‘ Well, then Kitty

Tell us, if you know.”

“Please if one jumped over,

All the rest would gd.”

“When I’m big,” announced Sylvia, “I am going

to lecture—.” Before the last word was,out there

was a shout from her brothers and sisters.

“You lecture, Sylvia? Hub, you’d look well on

the stage with your pigeon toes.”

“What would you say ? Folks have to be born

smart to lecture.”

“Sylvia's going to be a lecturer, he, he, he,"

and so it went on, this storm of ridicule un-

checked by the foolish parents. Sylvia left the

table in tears, and was scolded by her mother for

being cross. But that was; not the end. Poor

Bylvia was teased and tormented for weeks, and

her ambitions ridiculed in the presence of every

visitor, until she became sullen and silent.

Sylvia grew more to womanhood, and did be-

come a lectlirer, and a good one, but to this day

she will refuse to speak if any members of her

family are in the audience.

“I am awkward and ill at ease in the presence

of my family,” she says, "because of what they

made me suffer from ridicule as a child. - 1 can

never do my best or appear to advantage when
any of them are present.”

Don’t you know many cases of the kind? I do,

and I know one splendid woman who hates to be

where her people are.

‘ They have made me feel all my life that I was
a fool,” she declares. “They cannot expect me to

be happy or at ease among them.”

There is a bit of barbarism in children that

makes them ridicule their brothers and sisters,

and many unwise parents permit it unreproved,

without realizing the lost confidence and diffidence

and actual suffering that it causes. I firmly be-

lieve that maiiy a life has been spoiled just be-

cause a child’s confidence in itself" has been de-

stroyed by ridicule.

If children are awkward, don’t, tell them so; put
them where they can see grade" and be taught to

acquire it. We need all the confidence we can
muster up in ourselves and others. Don't ridi-

cule anybody for anything. It is wicked and use-
less, and does untold harm.—Cynthia Grey, in

Pacific Baptist. i

CONCERNING MISSIONS.

Home Department Report for Quarter ending

December 31, 1911, Louisiana Conference.

members.uxiliaries, 69; adult

jple’s auxiliaries, 4; young peo-

;
junior divisions, 3; total number

total number added to Baby Roll

number subscribers to Mis-

taking. Missionary Study, 64;

1499; young i

pie members, 7

members, 1597

during quarter, 12

sionary Voice, 436;

pledged to tithing, 103; boxes supplies sent off,

10; papers and leaflets distributed, 1153; auxili-

aries observing Week of Prayer, 16; visits to sick

and strangers, 1924; visits to corrective or benev-

olent institutions, 103; cottage prayer meetings

held, 84; garments in good order given away,

1029; auxiliaries in New Orleans represented on

City Mission Board, 9; Amount sent Conference

Treasurer for dues, $417.07; amount sent Confer-

ence Treasurer in specials, $600.88; amount con-

tributed for local work, $1612.50.

Mrs. H. R. SINGLETON,
Cor Sec. Home Dept.

734 Nashville Ave., New Orleans, La.

Most people intend to save SOME TIME.

And while putting it off let a big aggregate

of little sums slip through their fingers.

The way to save successfully is to save
NOW. Why not open a savings account at the

“HOME OF SAVINGS
St. Charles and Gravler Street*.

Carrollton Branch: 8132 Oak 8treetConcerning Missions

THE SAFEST AND QUICKE8T WAYHOW TOMMY WAS RECLAIMED.

“Tommy, I’m going to commit you to the Indus-

trial School,” said the Judge a few months ago,

to a bright-faced lad of 14 years as he stood in

the juvenile division of the probate court.

“All right, judge, it’s up to you,” smiled the

youthful culprit.

The offleier led Tommy to the detention room to

await deportation. But, before Tommy was "sent
away,” his teacher successfully interceded for

him and he didn’t go to Lansing, that time.

This narrow escape, however, did not deter
Tommy in his wayward course. Absolutely ignor-
ing the advice of parents, teacher, judge—every-
body, he continued in his old ways-p- playing hook-
ey, refusing to work, fighting with other boys,
smoking cigarettes, hanging around the corners
at night with “the gang,”! stealing; in fact, con-
tinuing the life of a typical incorrigible.

ference W. F. $1. Society.

Dear Friends: Since I do not know, your per-

sonal addresses I shall try to reach you through

the columns of our New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate, which every member of the Missionary So-

ciety should- read.

In the minutes of our 32nd Annual Conference,

which was held last May, I find as the ninth

recommendation of the Committee on Extension

of Work the following:

• That we elect a Press Superintendent, who

shall have charge of our column in the New Or-

leans Christian Advocate, and that the District

Secretaries and Auxiliary Corresponding Secre-

taries are urged^fo furnish her with items of in-

terest from the work, so that she will be enabled

.to fill the space regularly.” The writer was elect-

Long Distance Telephone

FOR RATES v\PPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph 60.

INCORPORATED.
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Iditdrial.

twc grea£* Collections.

At the recent Presbyterian Laymen’s Conven-
tion, held in Chattanooga, February 6-8, after a
stirring address by Mr; Motte Martin on the
needs of Africa, thirty volunteers for that field,

(twenty-six men andi four women); marched to
the platform, and aj collection of $48,830 was
taken to send them tiiroad. Enthusiasm was at
high tide, and we dare to say that the occasion
will never be forgotten by any one who was pres-
ent. The account given of the service caused us
to recall the great missionary rally held In the
old Tulane Hall in Nejv Orleans on Sunday even-
ing, April 28, :;90i, at Which the lamented Bishop
Charles B. Galloway 4-as the principal speaker.

' His theme wss “Lessens from Master Mission-
:
raies,” and with matchless eloquence he so
thrilled and s tirred the great audience that a
spontaneous Collection of $50;150 was quickly
taken. '?,

.

The South, to-which amatory seems to be In-
digenous, has, in our opinion, produced few pub-
lic speakers equal to Bishop Galloway. Dr. J. M.
Buckley said : n writing of him some years ago
that he had the three essential requisites of a
great orator—1 he pause, tie glance, and the tear.

|Of all the famous platforin speakers that we have
heard (and we have listened man wo ^ *->o 1

1

joint commission were held “to effect organic
union," as if that were the only question that the
body was empowered to consider.
But it is to another utterance of Dr, Spencer im

this editorial that we desire to call attention. -In
suggesting that it may be wiser to have the whole
Church to pass upon the report, rather than the
mere handful of members composing the Generaf
Conference, he says: "There will be several hun-
dred of the General Conference who have never
studied the philosophy Of our polity, hundreds, we
presume to say, who never have and do not to-
day own a Discipline.” Can it be possible that
orur Sister Church has elected to sit in her great
legislative assembly, "hundreds who never have,
and do not now own h Discipline?” We have had a
much better opinion than that of our fellow-Meth-
odists of the North, and we should regret to

;
know

that they have entrusted the interests of their
great denomination to such crude and uninformed
representatives. We are rather disposed to the
view that Brother Spencer’s Imagination was un-
duly active when he wrote upon this question.

CALLED UP HIGHER.

A note from Rev. Paul M. Brown, presiding
elder of the Shreveport District, brings news of
-the death of Rev. George Jackson, which oc-
curred at Brother Brown’s residence in Shreve-
port, La., on Wednesday, Feb. 14. His remains
were carried to Lecompte, where they were in-
terred on Friday, Feb. 16. Brother Jackson was
ordained in 1859, and joined the Louisiana Con-
ference by transfer in 1873. For more than fifty
years he was active in the work of the ministry,
laboring as a colporter after it was deemed best
by the Conference not to assign him longer to a
pastorate. He served faithfully many appoint-
ments in Louisiana, leaving wherever he wrought
the fragrance of a good name and enduring evi-
dences of his efficiency. He was a man of noble
character, of sunny temperament, and . of unwav-
ering fidelity. He grew old without the slightest
trace of morbidness, and was much beloved by
his brethren, both of the ministry and laity. He
realized that the lend could not be far awdy, and
we dare say that the Master’s summons found
him ready and waiting for the call. No more
shall we se.e him here, but we may cherish the
hope of meeting him in the Father’s house of many
mansions. A more extended account of his life
and labors will appear in the Advocate in the
near future.

heard (and we have listened to many), we call to
mind only two that we! would compare with
iBishop Galloway as masters of popular eloquence:
the Hon. L. Q. C. Lamar and Dr. S. A. Steel. And
jit is rather singular that! all three of these are!

Mississippians two of (hem so by birth, and the
other by adoption. Possibly we are a partial and
unfair judge, and have not done other famous
speakers justipe in forming our estimates; but
whether it be

j

correct or Pot, we are sincere in
the view expressed.

DID HOMER NOD?

One of our
Claudius B. Sp
yocate, of Kan
and, though ah
and judicious i

bearing the dat
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favorite Methodist editors is Dr.

sneer, of th| Central Christian Ad-
sas City. I|e wields a gifted pen,

Tt and progressive, is usually safe

i his utterances. But in his paper
e of January 31, in an editorial en-

on Organic! Union,” there occurs
narkable statements. One of them
There have!been several meetings
mmission t|> effect organic union
lethodist Episcopal Church, the
scopal Church, South, and the
copal Church.” Evidently the sub-

•rotestant Episcopal Church” for

Protestant Church is a typograph-

no sensible ieditor would dare find

ther for such a mistake, for he
t a week may bring forth in his

However, we do not think it is

rate to say that the meetings of the

“A PRAYING COURT;”

Under the above caption, the Grenada Sentinel
(Mississippi) in a recent issue contained the fol-

lowing editorial

:

“It was indeed an inspiring scene at the Meth-
odist Church on Wednesday night to see the pre-
siding circuit judge, G. A. McLean, in the pulpit
conducting prayer meeting and his able co-laborer
District Attorney Lamb, leading in prayer. The
country is safe when its public men will lead in
church services, and the best Of all is that the
lives of these two good men conform to their pro-
fessions. What a worthy example to young men’
The country is progressing. It is growing better
For a circuit judge to have conducted a prayer
meeting a third of a century ago, would almost
have startled a community. Judge McLean’s ad-
dress was full of the Spirit and was a plea for a
zealous and a working religious life.”

Judge McLean is a zealous member of' the
Presbyterian Church and a worthy and upright
Christian gentleman. Mr. Lamb, if we mistake
not, is a consistent and useful Methodist, whose
influence is strongly felt for good in his home
community. The Sentinel does well to commend
the example of these officials, and we fully share
in the sentiment which it expresses concerning
them. Our contemporary errs, however, in the
following statement: “For a circuit judge to have
conducted a prayer meeting a third of a century
ago, would almost have startled a community.”
We have read of jurists, like Judge David Q.
Shattuck, who was on the circuit bench in Mis-
sissippi in 1837, and who frequently would hold
court all the week and deliver a powerful sermon
in the community on Sunday. Indeed, Methodism
has had many such men both at the bar and on

; the bench. Judge McLean and District ittomey
a Lanfb have inaugurated no innovation in taking

a public part;, in a religious service. They are
i> in the succession of many noble officials who
i

did likewise -in
11 bygone days.

3 PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.
i —•

—

Miss Wilhoit, a deaconess from Beaumoht Tex
is in the city visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Moore.

’

Brother J. L. Lay, of Simsboro, La., iias ourthanks lor a choice list; of subscribers, which he
sent in 'last' week.

j

„
Ite„- 'VGuiee is doing an excellent work onthe Poplarville (Miss.) charge. He has the in-

’ lerests of the Advocate at heart.

Rev. J. J Garner, who is serving his second
: j eai as pastor at Lula, Miss., is doing good work
lie announces that he is happy in his field.

We regret to be informed that Rev. V Arm-
strong, of Olla, La., has lately been physically in-disposed. We trust that the illness of this worthyveteran will be of brief duration.

7

Me received a letter of kindly appreciationfrom Brother -A. Armstrong of Vaiden, Miss., thisweek, which- flashed a ray of sunshine into the
office. Kind words are never spoken or written
amiss.

.

Rev - H. K, Singleton has been quietly present-mg the Conference collections to his people atParker Memorial Church, and reports that he hasthe entire amount about subscribed and much of
it m cash

|

:

.

1Jr - Henry, presiding elder of the New Or-leans District, reports that the attendance atpreaching services in the New Orleans churches

last year?
^ CeDt better than at this time

J
: V Hyatt’s campaign for the Advocateou

,

l 'e
.

Ackerman (Miss.) charge continues withgratnying results. He believes that it is worthwhile to work for the circulation of the Confer-ence organ.

,,
p kis *s Mardi Gras week in New Orleans andthis issue of the Advocate has been brought outamid many interruptions and difficulties. “Donot view it

. with a critic’s eye, but pass its im-
perfections by.”

.Rev. W. H. Lane, of Harrisville, Miss., an-nounces that lie is working hard to place the Ad-vocate in every Methodist home in his charge,
i he lists of new subscribers coming frbm him
verify his statement.

6

W. L Doss, of Epworth Church, has beensuffering with an attack of la grippe Rev 0“ p
Selecman filled the Epworth pulpit last Sunday
evening. Brother Doss is improving, and will be
in his pulpit next Sunday.

in
B
t'h°i

blr B;

f ’ Goz
?’ of Magnolia, Miss., who was

C1*y t0 Bee Mardi Gras, was an appre-
ciated caller at our office last Tuesday., He spoke
firm ,

WOrV o£ hls pastor
> Rev - J°kn A. Mooref interms highly commendatory.

Rev. J. M. Brown, who has been in the effec-tive mimstry m Louisiana for the past thirty-nine
aCtlVie

’ and ia doins a good workat Clinton He never neglects to press theclaims of the Conference organ.

lmwifr f

d
ll
ishted

.

with °,ur ^cation here in the
little city of Waynesboro/* says Rev. Hilary West-
brook, pastor of the Waynesboro (Miss.) charge.

Vn
® d

°i,

n0
i
doubt

,

lhat ke has reason to be pleased,since ne has a choice membership. 1

Information has come to us that the Rev. E. HSmoot, of Glen Allan, Miss., is giving fine satis-
faction in his charge. He is reported to be ex-hibiting an aggressive missionary spirit, andopening work at some new places.

_
The Church Point charge, which was former-£.kk°7n a® th

? Prudhomme Circuit, has a most
faithful pastor in the person of Rev. H. B. Van-
denbuTg. In each of the four churches composingthe work, there is a good Sunday school.
BeV -

vWv DaVeap0rt
’ of Walnut

> Miss.; says:We expect to send many more subscribers soonHe has our thanks in advance for those he ex-
pects to get, and our present thanks for the fine
list which We received from him this week.

^ Howa
r
d

- °ur energetic pastor atBaker. La., has our hearty thanks for some goodwork recently done for the Advocate. BrotherHoward states that he had a most impressive

ruary yj
°n ser

yice at Deerford on Sunday, Feb-

Mrs. J. F. Evans, who is highly esippmpH
throughout North Mississippi for her noble Chris-tmn character and activity in the woman’s work,
is visiting relatives in Chattanooga, Tenn' Heraddress while tarrying there will be 700 Mon-
tague Avenue.
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Rev. L. A. McKeown is preaching to large con-
gregations at Cleveland, Miss., and the work is

going forward under his wise superintendence.

Rev. \V. M. Brownlee has started well at Ar-
eola and Hollandale (North Mississippi). The
people are reported to be delighted with his pul-

pit ministrations.

In a communication to our office, Sister J. W.
Mason, of Benoit, Miss., states that Brother Was-
son, our new pastor at that place, is very much
liked by the people. This is not surprising, since
this ^gifted young minister iel both consecrated
and well equipped for the work.

An interesting union Sunda^r School Convention
was held at^Starkville, Miss., on Feb. 11. Among
those taking an active part in the proceedings
were Dr. T. C. Wier, Rev. W. E. M. Brogan, and
Hon. W. W. Magruder, the efficient superinten-
dent of the Methodist Sunday school in that city.

“The Advocate is a good paper, and we ought
to help to make it better.’’ The foregoing ex-

tract from a letter received from Brother F. A.
Howell, of Durant,

_
Miss., is in the right spirit.

Brother Howell is in a position to offer such a
suggestion, since he both reads and works for the
Advocate.

The Advocate office was -honored last Friday
with the presence of a number of the brethren
whom we delight to see. Among those in the of-

fice at one time were Bishop E. D. Mouzon, Dr.
J. M. Moore, of Nashville, Tenn., Dr. J. M. Hen-
ry, Dr. J. W. Moore, Rev. A. G. Shankle, and Rev.
C. C. Selecman.

‘

Rev. J. A. Price, who serves the Bernice (La.)

charge, has geen pounded the second time, since
Conference. He writes that hid people know how
to treat a Methodist preacher. Judging by the
way they have heaped material blessings upon
him, he has reason for making this complimentary
assertion.

Rev. R. M. Brown is one of the youngest men
in the Louisiana Conference, but his ministry at
Boyce is fruitful in results for the Master. He
is popular with his people, and most effectively

looks after the circulation of the Advocate among
them. He has our thanks for a splendid list of
names sent in last week.

Rev. A. S. Briscoe, our pastor at the Prairie
charge. North Mississippi Conference, favored us
with a list of subscribers a few days since. He
reports that the people received him cordially,
and that they have been unceasing in their kind-

.
ness. There is no choicer flock than that which
it is his good fortune to serve.

We publish this week the first of a monthly
series of sermons which it is our purpose to give
our readers through the columns of the Advo-
cate. It is our plan to secure these discourses
from the preachers of our three patronizing Con-
ferences alternately. The one appearing this
week is well worth reading and preserving.

The Mississippi intercollegiate oratorical con-
test will be held in Meridian on May 10. Four
institutions will compete for the prizes awarded:
the State University, the A. and M. College, Mill-
saps College, and Mississippi College. Millsaps
has borne off the honors in these annual contests
much more frequently than any one of its rivals.

Rev. H. N. Brown, who has begun his fourth
year as pastor at Morgan City, is a wise and effi-

cient leader, and the work is prospering under his
administration. A new parsonage will soon be
built on a lot adjoining the one on which the
present manse stands, and the old parsonage lot
will be used as a site for a new church to be
erected later.

Mrs. A. F. Watkins, of Hattiesburg, Miss., de-
sires to call the attention of the corresponding
secretaries of the missionary auxiliaries in the
Seashore District to the fact that Mrs. L. N.
Dantzler, of Biloxi, Miss., has consented to serve
as district secretary until the annual meeting of
the Mississippi Conference Society. All commun-
ications and reports should be sent to her.

Dr. J. M. Moore, secretary of the Home Depart-
ment of the General Board of Missions, spent a
few days in south Louisiana last week and hon-
ored this office with a brief call. He has been
looking over this field with a view of strengthen-
ing the missionary forces working here. He is

interested in our French mission work, particu-
larly in that which is being done at Houma.

Rev. R. H. Wynn, the presiding elder of the
Lafayette (La.) District has announced that Rev.
J- O. Bennett has been appointed pastor of the
Eunice and Iota charge, and that Rev. J. I. Hoff-
pauir has been changed to Jennings and Esther-
wood. Estherwood whs formerly a part of the
Eunice charge, and Jennings was a station ap-
pointment. The new adjustment will doubtless
add strength to both charges.

In a letter accompanying a fine list of renew-
als from the New Albany (Mtiss.) circuit. Rev. J.
A. Goad, the efficient pastor, says: “The most of

^this list was secured by Brother J. H. Jamieson, 1

one of our faithful laymen.” Such a layman is an 1

asset to any charge. If more of the laymen would :

assist the pastors In advancing the interests of 1

the Conference organ, both the Advocate and the *

Church would be greatly benefited.

Rev. J. D. Nesom, who last December com-
]

pletjed four years of much appreciated service in ‘

the half-station charge of Sulphur and Vinton 1

(La.), has entered energetically upon another
J

half-station pastorate at Gueydan and Abbeville, j

with the promise of success in his new field. It 1

is an excellent recommendation when the people 1

of a charge cling to a pastor until the time limit 1

forces them to relinquish their claim upon him.
I

The church in Lafayette, La., of which Rev.
H. X. Harrison is pastor, is well organized, and

'

has the missionary spirit. 'The Sunday school,
which is superintended by Brother D. P. Upton,
will give $10) this year for the equipment of a
school in Korea. The Philathea Class, taught by
Sister E. R. Kennedy, clothes two orphans and
contributes $25 to the missionary special. Brother
Harrison is reported to be much pleased with his
work.

In a business note to the office. Rev. R. H. B.
Gladney, of Sardis, Miss., adds: "In spite of the
unusually bad weather. Brother Dorman is out
aniong the preachers, and is making full proof of
his ministry. The people up here say that they
have the best presiding elder in the Conference,”
It scarcely needs to be said that Brother Glad-
ney is active in his new field, and that he is look-
ing faithfully after all the interests of the
Church.

In renewing her subscription to the Advocate,
SiBter J. J. Rogers, of Tupelo, Miss., takes time
to .write a few words commending the paper, for
which she has our hearty thanks. It is impossible
to conduct a church journal without incurring the
displeasure of some people, but though there are
thorns in the editorial path, it is also strewn with
occasional flowers. There, is no one who is not
made stronger by the knowledge that his work is

appreciated. i

We acknowledge the reception of a copy of a
printed address to the Mississippi Legislature,
entitled, “Compulsory Vaccination Is Unright-
eous,” by Rev. Isaac L. Peebles, of the Missis-
sippi Conference. Brother Peebles is a graduate
in medicine, and handles his theme in a forceful
and impressive manner. Whether one agrees with'

his conclusions or not, he cannot but admire the
earnestness and candor with which the author pre-

sents hie cause.

Rev. H. T. Carley, of Eilisville, Miss., favored
us with a fine list of subscribers from that pro-

gressive town a few days since, and declined to

take any commission from our regular subscrip-
tion price of $1.50. It is needless to say that we
are grateful to this efficient pastor for his kind-
ness. W

{

e trust that the Advocate as it finds its

way into the homes of his people will exert a
wholesome religious influence, and re-enforce him
in his work for the Master.

,

By request of President M. A. Beeson, we make
the following announcement: "The Meridian Col-

lege revival will begin on March 1, and will be in

charge of the Rev. W. Huff, of Sioux City. He is an
evangelist of note, a most devout man, and is

considered one of the greatest orators in the
field of evangelism. We ask the prayers of our

- friends and all interested for this revival. We
also extend a cordial invitation to all to come
and be with us during the ten days of this meet-

ing.”

Rev. A. I. Townsley, of Arcadia, La., whose re-

sourcefulness as a pastor is well known, suggests

»a study course in the choice psalms as a means
of awakening an interest in the mid-week prayer
meeting. In thiB conection he offers the follow-

ing suggestions: “Choose the short ones that are

easily memorized. Use the blackboard in out-

line. Give the historical setting, literary figures

and gems, and, above all, the devotional and spir-

itual interpretation. Try this and note the re-

sults.”

Without publicly assigning any reason for their

action, the Hon. J. S. Sexton, of Hazlehurst, and

the Hon. I. C. Enochs, of Jackson, resigned a few

days ago their places on the Board of Trustees

of the educational institutions of Mississippi.

There are no more competent men for such ser-

vice in the State than are they, and their retire-

ment will be very generally regretted. The Gov-

ernor will find it extremely difficult to fill the va-

cancies on the Board with two representatives of

1 the strength and fitness of these retiring mem-
•- bers. I i

Rev. L. E. Alford, of Sumrall, Miss., was a pleas-

ant caller at the Advocate office Thursday of last
' week. He brought his daughter tej New Orleans
' for medical treatment, and was in the city for

three or four days. Brother Alford was in fine

health and spirits, and Bpoke most encouragingly

- of the work in his charge. He was especially

: complimentary- in bis remarks concerning hia^

board of stewards, which he said Is composed of
men who are both competent and faithful. We
are pleased to know that this congregation is
planning for the erection of a commodious brick
church in the near future.

Rev. H. M. Ellis, Field Secretary of the Mem-
phis Tri-State Hospital, writes: "1 spent Sunday,
Feb. 1 1, with Brother E. H. Cunningham at Myr-
tle, Miss. The

j

weather was bitter cold, and the
town was suffering from a coal shortage; but we
had a fair congregation and a sympathetic hear-
ing. The subscriptions for the Hospital amounted
to $263, and an effort will be made to increase
the contributions to $1)00 and give the charge a
room in the Hospital bearing its name on the
door. I found Brother Cunningham with a good
grip on his work, and enjoying the full confidence
and affection of his people.”

The Huntington Advertiser (West Va.), of Feb-
ruary 9, contained a most complimentary account
of the meeting in that city which was being con-
ducted by Rev.: W. G. Harbin, of Haynes ville. La.
It stated that large crowds were in attendance
upon the services, and that penitents were flock-

ing to the altar at the close of nearly every dis-

course. It- was the general feeling of the com-
munity that a great work of grace was being
wrought. Brother Harbin’s many friends in Lou-
isiana will' be pleased to know th it God is so
wonderfully blessing his labors in the far-away
field, in which he is now filling some engagements.

We are indebted to Mrs. H. R. Singleton, of
New Orleans, for the following important news
item: “Beginning on March 12, Mrs. W. F. Bar-
num, of Fort Worth, Texas,- one of the most ex-
perienced workers of the Woman’s Missionary
Council, will conduct a series of institutes within
the Louisiana Conference^-Thefo 1low ing are her
dates: Shreveport, March 12-13 j^Afcadia, March
14; Monroe, March 15; Alexandria, March 17;
Lake Charles, March 18-19; Baton Rouge, March
21; New Orleans, March 22. She will be accom-
panied by one of our Conference officers, and we
request all our workers to join in prayer that her
tour through the State may be productive of much
good.’-’

Bishop E. I). Mouzon has transferred Rev. W.
W. Holmes from Monroe, La., to New Orleans,
and appointed him associate pastor of the First
Methodist Church of this city, in Which position

he will be a co-laborer of Dr. John W. Moore.
Practically the whole of Brother Holmes’ minis-
try has been spent in New Orleans, where he has
wrought well and made a host of friends, who
will be delighted to have him among them again.

Rev. C. C- Selecman, who was transferred from
the St. Louis Conference last December, will as-

sume control df the pastorate left vacant in Mon-
roe, which is One of the choicest appointments in

Louisiana. He is a bright young man, who is ad-

mirably equipped for the work of the ministry,

-and we take pleasure in heartily commending
him to his new parishioners.

DEATH OF REV. F. M. WILLIAMS.

My Dear Brother Meek: it is my sad duty to

-notify you of the passing of a prince in Israel,

Rev. F. M. Williams. Brother Williams, after an

illness of but seven days, died in great peace, in the

88th year of his age and the 63d year of his min-

istry. He was attended in his last hours by all

of his children, many of his grandchildren. Dr. J.

M. Weems of Laurel, and myself. He was buried

from, the church, in the Waynesboro Cemetery.

Dr. W. H. LaPrade, Rev. W. H. Lewis, Dr. J. M.
Weems and the pastor officiated. He died at 2:30

o’clock a.m. Friday, Feb. 16. An extended notice

will be furnished you in due time.

W. G. FORSYTH.
Waynesboro, Miss.

AN EXPLANATION.
'

By request, we print the following statement:

“The printed minutes of the Louisiana Confer-

ence for the year 1911 fail to credit First Church,

•New Orleans, with the payment of the Confer-

ence education assessment, amounting to $132.

Dr. Werlein, the former pastor of this church, by

an oversight, omitted in his statistical report to

give this credit. The amounts for education

—

educational extension, $50, and education. Con-

ference, $132—were paid to the Conference audi-

tor by Dr. Werlein, and both credits should have

been inserted in the latter’s report. Dr. Werlein

assumes all the blame for the omission, as in the

nature of the case the publisher of the minutes.

Rev. R. W. Vaughan, did not know that the assess-

ments had been paid in full.”
,
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ty-eight years. He was then con- mm ^
Fruit Crops must be Nourished to Y

of that Church. -He made his home __
the preacher’s home, and, in the strug-

1

Fruit crops take plant foods from your soil just as do cotton
gling dajs of Methodism in the coast, tobacco, wheat, oats, vegetables, rice, sugar cane Deaniits or anv=r>

rest

m
un7er his rooT j’KttS do your trees need fertiier, butVy need t&

pastor for four years, and was often
co De Daa ‘ * ou™ make no mistake in buying and using

in his home, and loved him very ( — _ _
much. He was a devoted husband, a 1- -
loving father, a true friend. A few V
years ago, when a Methodist Church ^
was built in his town, he made it his fTfirli.Pniilo i-

business to see that no shoddy ma-
niga urawj

terial .went into the house; and it will
c

long stand there as a monument to a"*
his watchful care. I was with him in « W* UlUiCla
his last illness. He talked freely of

,
*

his future hope, and left the sweet They will give fruit trees just what.they are hungering for-
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Pread around from eighteen inches to tw<
of these loved ones to the city of
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> according to its size—working them into th

light, where he waits to welcome about the roots. They will wonderfully increase the yield
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’ and cultivation; has been properly and car
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IMEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless attraction

!
Crown and Bridge Specialist.

Th* Largest iind Best Equipped

Obituaries
Obituaries m

words in length
of charge. All
will he charged
word. ^ Count the words and ser
•£9}nXaecesB!iTy with the obiThat will save trouble all around.

SALES OFFICES
Va. Charleston, S. C.

*• Baltimore, Md.
»• Columbus, Ga.
Ga. Montgomery, Ala.
S. C. Memphis, Tcnn.
b C. Shreveport, La.
> Va. Winston-Salem, N. C.
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before the war. Inheriting splendid
|

gifts, of mind, reared in a well ordered

|

Christian home of culture aud edu-

j

cated in the best schools of New Or-
leans, she naturally developed into a
highly accomplished woman. At the
close of the war, having lost both
parents, she made her home with her
sister, Mrs. Anne E. Heard, of New
Origins. And there she enjoyed a life
of usefulness in the expression of her
talents as the charming presence in
a congenial social circle, as a teacher
in the Magnolia School, as a contral-
to voice in the choir of Christ’s
Church, as.a member of the Literary
Club of New Orleans, and as a Sun-
day school teacher in Trinity Church.
She was married to Wm. B. Augus-
tus, of Noxubee County, Miss., July
7, 1875, a man of lofty ideals ^and
noble character, eminently useful in
Church and State. Her honored hus-
band passed to his .reward Sept. 19,
1909. From this union Anne, George,
Kate, Paul and Mfs. Gertrude Dent
were born. Mis. Augustus was a
woman of rare beauty, gifted in con-
versation and in song. She delighted
in literature and in art. She had that
spiritual insight that saw the beauti-
ful and the good in all the handiwork
of. God. She had no difficulty in dis-
cerning between the right and the
wrong, and did not hesitate nor fear
to speak and act the right,, when oc-
casion demanded. She was generous,
tender-hearted, and loving to. all. Es-
pecially did she exhibit the Master’s
spirit in her ministrations to the un-
fortunate around her. The true beau-
ty of her character shone in the
home; there she was her best and
brightest self. Her daily sacrifice and
loving spirit came to full fruitage as
a mother,

Attention Cotton Growers
There is a reason why we sell the best In seeds. Write us aboi

it. In cotton seed we offer Cleveland’s Big Boll, Cook’s Improvec
Early Triumph, Broadwell’s Double Jointed! Hastings New Bank A<
count, Langford or Cluster, New Uncle Sam. Seed corn Batts 4 ea
p roli fic,/Marlboro prolific, Tatum’s improved. All pure, true to nam
and the best money can buy. Write to FAIR VIEW SEED FARM
Palmetto, Ga., for special prices and descriptive booklet

JANE ROGER, of
s.. died February 5,
?jer was the daughter
Ruth Elder, and was
’»! Del,, September 25,
tj a child her parents
le. Ala,, where she
hood. Sister Koger
t! the Wesleyan Fe-
|Macon, Ga. She
din Street Methodist
jwhen agout 16 years
^ married on Febru-
R-ev. T. J. Koger, of
inference. He wasth® Alabama Conference,

killed in the battle of Perryville, Ky

,

thus leaving his iwife and five small
children. God permitted her to live
to see four of hpr children grow to
Christian manhood and womanhood,
the fifth died when quite young. She
was a woman of I the old type. Her
will was like iroi; her faith in God
absolutely unshaken by the wildest
storms of sorrow or distress; her
love for her chutjch was quiet, unas-
suming, yet as d^ply rooted as her
own soul. She knew God through
Jesus Christ. Shd leaves three daugh-
ters and one sonj not to mourn her
loss, but amid their grief to thank

Wm. H. Sloan, Hansboro. Mbs.,
wrilrs: "As ncur perfect for’Mlssls-
eippl soil and conditions as It la pos-
sible to secure.**

1

W. A. J. Patterson, Columbia,
Miss., wrU*"*: **I have the ’ esfc crons
er had In my life*. I can recommend
0) and I will never Uae anything but

writes: used both your Cotton
and Com Guano and High-grade
Phosphate

|
this season with good re-

sults and not a tingle eomplaint
from my customers.”

Tk D. Morgan, Tangltahoa, La.,
writes: "Will tine no other as long
as^I can get it (PitIMO). I hear-
tily recommend it to all farm- >

ers."

farmers to write us for dearrip- ^
a? aud valuable information. wfa

It was as a mother that
she poured upon her children all Bhe
had drunk in communion with her
Lord. She loved her church, her Bi-
ble, her pastor, her family, and, above
all, her ever present Savior. More
than once she expressed to the writer
her willingness and readiness to de1

part and be with her risen Lord. She
said: "Speak no words of praise of
me when I am laid away.” She was
reared in the Episcopal Church, but
after her marriage joined the Meth-
odist Church with her husband in Ma-
con, and served God until she was
called up to be with the blood-washed
throng on high,' where she now more
fuUy realizes that faith is the victory,
that overcomes the world.

R. H. B. GLADNEY.
(Continued oh last page.)

The subject of [this sketch, Mr
SAUCIER, was bom in Harr
County, Miss., Atlgust 21, 1835.
was married to jMiss Martha .

Moore, January 1, 1862. Nine <

dren were bom <j>f this unibn, <

three of whom are now living
mourn his departure. He died Nov
her 26, 1911, and' was laid to res
the family burying ground where
of his children already sleep. He
the son of Roman Catholic part
and remained in that Church for

GULFPORT FERTILIZER CO
GULFPORT, MISS.

Sworn yield *89
bushele per sore.
Vau can beet tint.Why not try In U1S

m816.UCwwi.I1Wi.
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Tidings From the Field HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO.,
Capital i $200,000.00

I Assets j.. 479,890.00

No. 305 Camp Street., New Orleans, La
1 LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

Ask Your Doctor
Headaches.

Biliousness.

Constipation.

Ayer's Pills.

Headaches.

Biliousness.

Constipation.

Ayer’s Pills.

Headaches.

Biliousness.

Constipation.

Ayer’s Pills.

Headaches.

Biliousness.

Constipation.

Ayer’s Pills.

J. C. AjerOo..
If your doctor says this is all right, remember it

!

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds

and Throat Trouble.

All Druggists, Pries 25 and 50 cents.

ouisville&NashvilleR.R

THE DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AND EAST
ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEEL SLEEPERS
DINING CAR8, OBSERVATION CAR8, CHAIR CARS

TICKET OFFICE 201 ST. CHARLES STREET.

Corinth district. attendance and interest in both the
I arrived here December 10, and Epworth Leagues are growing stead-S a

a
*
n<

?

ble
,

htTtei pe
,

0ple
' Wn iiy. *nd new work is being enter-

know and love Cod. W e have been
.

°

well pounded. prised. Although the weather has

Our people certainly know how to been cold, we have had large congre-
bring their preacher under obligations gations at the preaching services,
to them. May God help me to be effi- Each Sunday morning the pastor
cient in His name during this year bo preaches to a full house of intelligent,
that many souls will be brought to earnest listeners. The twenty-four
Christ, and believers edified. We are strong capable business and profes-
kept very busy because this is a new s iona i men composing the Board of
charge and the membership is badly stewards have adopted and are suc-
scattered. But we are not forgetting cessfully carrying out a most excel-
the dear old Advocate. lent financial system, which includes
We are enclosing a list of five, with the collecting of the benevolences,

a post office money order to corres- weekly contributions, and the monthly
pond with same. Hope to send in payment of salaries.' Having always
many more soon. Our first quarterly tried to get every member of the
conference was held last Saturday church active in some good work in
(Feb 4). Our new presiding elder, the belief that the necessary Counter-
Brother J. H. Mitchell, was with us part of worship is service, and that
and delivered a great sermon to the both together are conducive to spirit-
instruction and edification of all pres- uai growth, the pastor rejoiced to see
ent, his theme being, “Christ as the not only large Church attendance and

faithful service, but also evidences of
Our quarterly conference was har- an increasing spirituality, which at

monious throughout. The preacher’s last is tbe heart of the whole matter,
salary was fixed at $600. To God be Our presiding elder preached us a
all the glory. May He bless the Edi- great sermon last Sunday evening,
tor and the many readers of the dear He said> -The idea that a presiding
old Advocate. elder never makes a new sermon is

A. L. DAVENPORT, P. C. incorrect; for this one is bran-new.”

Dancyrille, Tenn. 6-4-10

I recommend HerbB & Iron to
anyone for anything you rec-
ommed it to do. Especially
nervous and broken down
IMiopfe. 1 felt tired and ner-
vous all the time, nntll one
day thought I would try a bot-
tle of Herbs & Iron. Having
it In stork, tried a 60c bottle,
and I feel like a new man now.
Am not nervous as I was, nor
tired, havemerelifethan ever
before, and truly think it is
due to Herbs& Iron. It is the
medicine for anyone.

Yours, IK (X Crawford.

What better proof

wXZZ/s/Z/j' of the superior merits

of a remedy could you
ask for than the fact that

Vy druggists use it themselves as

well as recommended it to the

public.

Read What Dr. Crawford Says About I
1

.. i. i W.H. BULL'S HERBS and IRON 1

Ninety-nine times out ofa hundred, I i

poor health is due to weak, im- 1/

I

~ poverished and impure blood. In fMM fact, the blood is the very life ofthe
body, and it is impossible to be well

jflSl and strong with bad blood.
W. H. Bull's HERBS and IRON

makes pure, rich, red blood. It ciean-
ses the bowels, regulates the Liver and
Kidneys, insures perfect digestion,
gives you a hearty and natural appe-
tite, steadies the nerves and

I Gives Health, Strength and Vigor. i

Get a bottle from your drug- //,
gist today, use two-thirds of it, i//iH and if you are not thoroughly //W

B satisfied that it is improving JWW
your health, return the /yrff

| your money will be
refunded.!i oiposm/in ac."* orr*vrJ>3A i ,

’ r.

]
‘Ay. h.no med ; co..

, -V-tL'
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The Sunday Sthool,
The whole world does not produce a

Plano to eaual the Kimball in popularity.

Over 225,000 Made and Soiijl. Over

100,000 over any othqr Plano. There’s

a reason.
!

LOUISIANA
)

N0TES.

I By Rev. P. d
Under the leadership of Rev.

Gearheard, tl

Brother E. B.

^imbaTTA. J.

assisted by
superintend-

ent, Miss Amanda Ijowner and jother

teachers, the

has opened a
in our; Church
closed the past year,
needy, though
the greatest si

this

McDohoghjville Church
mission Sunday school
at Gretna that has! been

The held is

hard, and 'tve hope for
uccess to his effort in

‘free Stale of Jefferson.”
j

A Sunday sc! tool workers’ counsel is

held each first Monday night in the
parlors of the Parker Memorial
Church, and among other things
under consideration in this grow-
ing church is better Sunday school
equipment. We expect nothing else
where Brother Ellzey, the former
chairman of oujr Sunday-School Board,
1b superintendent and Brother Baker,
our present chairman, is a worker.

Dr. Wilkinson, of Tufane Univer-
sity, has a Bible class of seventy-five
negroes. He is attempting to make
of them effective teachers for colored
Sunday schools. This isj a “teacher
training” class
been organized
should, be dupl:
in the South,
in religion, the
people, and the
is teaching. W!
tion, tact and i

other points?

In the recen
Parker, of Mon roe, we
of our finest workers,
emplary Christians, f

Absolute Can ha placed In every Kimball product, bo why
Cnnftrl«tn*'M not hay* on« In your home? The price Is withiniiuuaiice reason and we make terms to suit.

Player See us if you want the latest and most up-to-

Planne date Player Plano at the lowest price consistenti-ianos
with qnaUty.

HAVE YOU 8EEN OUR AERO-PNEUMATIC PLAYER? ITS THE
PLAYER PIANO SENSATION OP THE AGE.

A Full One of Music, Talking Machines, Records, Musical In-
struments, Conducted by the ASHTON MUSIC COMPANY, Ltd.

church”—not just the Sunday morn-
ing, for-30-minutes-or-an-hour-part of
him. You should help him to conse-
crate his whole life to the cause of
Christ.

The real treasure of Southern Meth-
odism is in her childhood and youth;
They are bright and full of life, active
and ambitious. They will be at the
helm in the State and nation to-mor-
row, and the chief business of our
Sunday school is: (1) To win these
boys and girls to Jesus Christ; (2)
to train them for Christian service;
(3) to send them out to win others to
the Master, and to solve the moral
and social problems of society. This
little vista of our great possibilities
should set every Sunday school nerve
a tingling to. make beautiful Chris-
tians of the present and next genera-
tions.

Mrs. W. Scales, Jr., Starkville, the
accomplished president of r our Con-
ference Home Mission Society, has a
splendid ypung men's class of 85;
Twenty-six have been “perfect in at-
tendance every since the A. & M. ColT

lege opened, and from 35 to 60 are
present every -Sabbath. One member
is a Spaniard from South America;
This class has a handsome pennant
and a fine class spirit. Mrs. Scales
entertains them in her home, and is
the vital moving spirit of this fine
class, as well as a leader in the Home
Mission work. ;

Junius Hart Piano House, Ltd.,
J. P. SIMMONS. PrMidant,

703-705 Canal Street, near Royal, New Orleans. La

initiative to do this at

-YOU ARE INVITED

Simplicity, reliability and easy tercar is a great favorite with
control make the Cartercar ideal ladies,

for the country man.
The chain-in-oil drive is the most
economical means of transferring

power to the fear axle. It is noise-

less. The chain runs in a constant

oil bath, which prevents wear.

Three strong brakes, full: floating

rear axle, three-quarter elliptic

rear springs, and other excellent

features.

Touring Cars, Roadsters, Coupes,
from $1200 to $2100. Send for

complete information.

The friction transmission gives

any number of speeds. There are

no gears. It is quiet, without any
waste of power.

You can follow along behind a
flock of sheep or drove of cattle,

never crowding them in the least

—or you can speed around every-

thing in sight.

With the self starter anyone can

operate the car easily. The Car-

The Executive Coijimittee and the
Field Secretaries of the International
Sunday School Association have-just
closed a week’ll session in New Or-
leans. This committee consists most-
ly of laymen, some c| whom are; men
of large means and ligh rank in the
business world andlwhose best tal-
ents, without stint of time or money,
are given to the Sun 'ay school cause.
One of the things

,
lanned at this-

meeting, was the e.tat
summer school for Su
workers at Lake Geneva.

vidual member. The life insurance
feature is ideal. It iB well worth your
while to investigate the club carefully.

Write for catalog pud full particulars.

Address Ludden & Bates Advocate
Club Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

A plan was
also launched tb early five shiploads
of workers, taking djferent routes to
Zurich, Switzerland lext year '’to the
world’s Sunday school convention.
Several magnificent * banquets were
given by individuals that brought
them together jin delightful -fellow-
ship. The workers filled many of the
pulpits on Sunday in New Orleans
and the surrounding Country,

j

Pontiac. Michigan

U°£-1 Biyh«rhoodi*of Ministers and Laymen. Life ofTerm CertificatesinU00 to $2,000. Benefits payable at death, old. age, or disability*^ $100 mono n»M «—

« H. SHUMAKER. Secretary c FeahvIM. '« : -

MRS. JOHN DREW BETTER,

SOME MISTAKES.
tz Fine POST CARDS PRFFSend only 2c. stamp and T II1

1

NEWS AND NOTES.
By Miss Elizabeth Kilpatrick.

Mr. Lamb, of (Courtland,; writes that
there are now 7:0 in his school, and
that all are doing gc d work.

An exchange saysj “Its up to the
teacher to geit boys tl) Church, 'its up
to the pastor’to keeif them there."

Rev. E. S. Lewis o' West Point has
a .splendid Sunday sc'- ool, but is plan-

‘ '
"

is to add ito its

receive 5 very finest Gold Embossed
Cards FREE, to Introduce post
card offer. Capital Card Co., Dept.
146, Topeka, Kan.

Baton filllouge Diet.—First Round.

St. Helena, at Wesley .... Feb. 25, 26
Tickfaw, at Tickfaw . ,,..F;eb. 28,
Pine Grove, at Mt Pelier.Mar. 2, 3
Port Vincent, at Meadows. Mar 9, 10
Mt. Hermon, at Mt. H....Mar. 16, 17
Franklinton, at Franklin-

ton ...... Mar. 19,

C. C. MILLER, P. E.

day. during the past 50 years, Cardui I page 7> Question°™it is stated 'that’"
has been steadily forging ahead as a

j

am a deacon of one year, while I am
result of its proven value in female

j

to elders orders and was advanced to
troubles. It relieves i head;

Red Bay] Ala.,
|

ache, womanly misery and
Wesley Adult strength into weary bodies.

ning an organized cl;

efficiency.
,/g

Rev. A. L. Matheko
will re-organize into

C. B. POWELL.
Pbllock, La.
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Smoke of Herbs
Cures Catarrh

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way and It

Costs Nothing to Try.

This preparation of herbs, leaves,

flowers and berries (containing no
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) is

either smoked in an ordinary clean

pipe or smoking tube, and by drawing
the medicated smoke into the mouth
and inhaling into the lungs or sending

it out through the nostrils in a per-

fectly natural way, the worse case of

Catarrh can be eradicated.

It is not! unpleasant to use, and at

the same time it is entirely harmless’
and can be used by man, woman or
child. i

Just as Catarrh is contracted by
breathing cold or dust and germ-laden
air, just so this balmy antiseptic

smoking remedy goes to all the af-

fected parts of the air passages of the
head, nose, throat and lungs. It can
readily be seen why the ordinary
treatments, such as sprays, oint-

ments, salves, liquid) or tablet medi-
cines fail—-they do hot and cannot
reach all the affected parts.

If you have catarrh of the nose,
throat, or lungs, choking, stopped-up
feeling, colds, catarrhal headaches; if

you are given to hawking and Bpit-
ting, this simple yet scientific treat-
ment should cure you.
An illustrated book which goes

thoroughly into the whole question of
the cause, cure and prevention of
catarrh will, upon request, be bent
you by Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton
street, Atlanta, Ga.
He will, also, mail you five days’

free treatment. You will at once see
that it is a wonderful remedy, and as
it only costs one dollar for the regu-
lar treatment, it is within the reach
of everyone. It is not necessary to
send any money—simply send your
name and address and the booklet and
free trial package will be mailed you
immediately.

AGENTS WANTED.
Dry Powder Fire Extinguishers kill

gasoline fires; give 350 per cent profit,

automobiles, motorcycles, and bicy-

cles free. Richmond Chemical Com-
pany, Dept. 314, Richmond, Indiana.

AGENTS, *6.00 A DAT.

IDEAL Puukt
Griddle isoew. Saves
housewivesmoney.time

and labor. Fait idler.

Quick money for agents
—'unite for sample val-

uable premiums and a
Free Catalogue.
Sample Griddle par-

paid, £1.00. _
*

pat. applied ran
The Winnikates Co., 2313 Pleasant
Place, Chicago, 111.

ft flip FOR $ioss
.! " Best bv 37 vearateat.Best by 37 years test

Special offer. Write

OBSERVATIONS FROM NORTH
LOUISIANA.

EPWORTH PIANOS

On account of the extreme cold
weather and the impassable roads,
several of the pastors have not been
able to meet all their appointments
this winter, but in spite of these diffi-

culties Some of the preachers have not
missed a single service.

The presiding elder of Rustou Dis-
trict, Itev. R. >\’. Tucker, has begun
ins lourth and last year with nue pros-
pects. in addition to nis marked pul-
pit ability, he looks after all the in-
terests of tne Cnurcn. During his
tmee years on tne district, it has
built and repaired more than 3u
churches, and has had hundreds of
conversions and additions.
The Kusion cuurcn was never more

prosperous than it is to-day, under tne
guidance of mat superu Cnnstian
gentleman and vigilant pastor, Kev.
vvm. H. Coleman?. Large congrega-
tions attend upon his ministry; $6000
nave been raised for an annex to the
Sunday school room, to make room
for tne rapiuiy growing school.

Rev. Blared K. Means is. beginning
his lourth year at Minden. witn nue
success. inis is oue of the most
pleasant and appreciative charges in
the Louisiana Conference. Brother
Means has had a substantial growth
in all departments of cnurch lite.

Monroe is delighted with her new
pastor. She is planning to erect a
larger Sunday school room and social
hall for the young peoples’ work.
Brother W. W. Homes is rapidly win-
ning his way into the homes and
hearts of his^people. He is a "sui
generis” in pastoral work. He does it

because he loves to do ,it. He has
begun the issue of a handsome Church
Bulletin, containing a fine cut of his
church.
The Murrah Men’s Bible Class, at

Arcadia, held their anniversary ban-
quet on February 2. Rev. W. H. Cole-
man, State Adult superintendent, was
the guest of honor. Addresses were
made by Prof. D. G. Lunsford and
Major D. M. Atkins. The class will

give a banquet every two months.
Several of the pastors are taking

their collections for Missions in Jan-

uary. This is the proper time. Our
General Mission Board needs the
funds. It is about as easy to pay in

the early part of the year as at any
other time.
Homer is well pleased at the return

of their pastor. Rev. A. S. Lutz. He
wrought a fine work there last year-

raised $1500 on the church debt,

held a successful revival, and had
growth on other lines. Brother Lutz
is one of our strongest preachers and
evangelists.
Rev. R. W. Vaughan and his ener-

getic wife are doing heroic work at

the Ruston Methodist Orphanage.
Everything works with clock-like pre-

cision and smoothness. Some of the
children are making their way in the
High School and Industrial Institute

They are taught domestic science in

the orphanage by a competent teach-

er. Additional children are arriv-

ing almost weekly. Let every pastor

bring up the Orphanage collection in

full this year,
OBSpRVER.

AND ORGANS for faoaiM bb4 ehorolMa, ant on

SSl!uAMulu?a.e*^ SUU which—TRAno or organ'W1LUAHS PIANO & ORGAN CO*. Ouk K. CHICAGO

approval. Factory nrlcas
nhich—piano c

and easy

Dr. Whitehall’s

15 years a Standard Remedy for
•JI forms of Rheumatism, lumbago,
pmt, sore muscles, stiff or swollen
joints. It quickly relieves the severe
Pjuuj reduces the fever, and eliminates
tnijioiBon from the system. 50 cents
* "Ot at druggists.

*Wfe for a Frse Trial Box ,

H«*rlmln» Co.
J* a. Lafayette BL South Bondi liid

EVERY MONTH NEAR DEATH.

Foster, Ark.—Mrs. Fannie Ellis, of

Foster, says: “I was sick for seven

years, and half the time could not

stand on my feet. Every month, I

was very near death. I tried Cardui,

and in two months, I was cured, and

am now stout and healthy. My
friends all ask me now what cured

me. No matter how serious or long-

standing the trouble, Cardui will help

you. It is a mild, vegetable, tonic

remedy, especially adapted to relieve

and cure the common womanly all

ments. It relieves womanly pains

and restores womanly strength. Try

Cardui.

aiiil

t

It’s wise to decide that you need an engine. But don’t spoil your
good intentions by buying a cheap one. Don’t be blinded by a low price
or by wild claims. Go slow and be sure. Buy an engine that has proved
its worth, from a concern that has proved its integrity. You can’t afford
to make a mistake—it’s much costlier than the price of an engine.

I H C Gasoline Engines
are in use on thousands of farms throughout the country, running the
many farm machines, such as the cream) separator, churn, feed grinder,
pump, fanning mill, thresher, washing machine, electric light plant, etc.
They guarantee you reliable power for every requirement at a surpris-
ingly small cost.

* I II C gasoline Engines are marvels of simplicity, strength, economy,
reliability, and durability. They run steadily and smoothly, year in and
year out. They make and save money every time they are used, and
if,- by accident, you should need repairs, you can get them promptly with
little trouble or delay from the I H <2 dealer in your locality.

Don’t you think it would pay
you to investigate an I II C engine
before you buy any? They are made
in so many sizes and styles that you
can select just the right size and
style for your work: “Vertical type

—

2, 3, 25, and 35-H. P.;: horizontal—

1

to 50-H. P.; semi-portable—1 to 8-H.
P<; portable—1 to 25-H. P.; traction—12 to 45-H. P.; sawing, pumping,
spraying, grinding

j

outfits, etc.
Built to operate on gas, gasoline, ker-
osene, distillate, or alcohol—air-cool-
ed or water-cooled. Ask the I H C lo-
cal dealer for catalogue and all infor-
mation, or, if you prefer, write direct.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
OF AMERICA

CHICAGO (iKMporataJ) USA

IHC
Service Bureau
The purpose of

this Bureau is to
furnish fanners
with information
on better farming.
If vou have any
worthy question
concerning soils,
crops, pests, ferti-

lizers, etc., write to
the IHC Sendee
Bureau and learn
what our experts
and others have
found out concern-
ing these subjects.

LUXURY-SPEED-SAFETY
ELECTRIC LIGHTS

—

Electricians

—

INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS

—

AND THE BE8T DINING CAR SERVICE IN THE SOUTH-
ON THE

Texas-Colorado Limited
Leave New Orleans (Union Station) 1:00 p.m., arriving
Dalltui and Fort Worth early next morning—Colorado sec-

ond morning.

CITY TICKET OFFICE • - - - 207 ST. CHARLES ST.

COLONIST FARES TO
WE8T COAST OF MEXICO, COLORADO, PACIFIC NORTHWEST

AND POINTS INTERMEDIATE VIA

A SOUTHERN PACIFIC
AND STATIONS
INTERMEDIATE.! 32.00MEXICO,

COLORADO,
CALIFORNIA,
PACIFIC NORTHWE8T 47.90

TICKETS ON SALE MARCH 1 TO APRIL 15, 1912, INCLUSIVE.
T.THPHAT. STOP-OVEE8. OIL BUBBIKO LOCOMOTIVES. ELECTKIC
BLOCK SinBZLB. TOURIST BLBEPEB8. DXHXHO CAB BBBVXCB

BEBT XN THE WORLD.
BOB FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 227 8T. CHARLES 8T. PHONE, MAIN 4027.

THEO. ENSIGN, City Passenger and Ticket Agent.

ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE PUBXSHSD OH BEQUEST.

, I
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Utterly V^retch LOUISIANA EVANGELISTIC CAM
PAIGN.

This leaves only about $750 indebted-
ness upon our Annex property, $250 of
which is covered by the 1912 assess-
ment of the Mississippi Conference.
Our art studio, this week, is being re-
floored. The expense of this improve-
ment is being borne by J^lrs. Hawkins.

Several of our students of recent
sessions hold good positions as teach-
ers, and several of the prese.nt Senior
Class (ten in number) expect to teach.
We ask for the sympathy and co- pared
operation of all who are interested
the woman-hood of the land, to tl

end that ouri. girls may go out to be
blessing and "a help in society.

H. G. HAWKINS.
Port Gibson, Miss., Feb. 15, 1912.

The Best Cough Syrup is

Easily Made at Home
Nervous Prostration Long Endured

Before Remedy
|
was Found.

Miss Minerva Renfipger; Upper i Vrn.
Pa., writes: ‘jFor stVeral y. ars I h 1

nervous- prostration, land was u:; Mr:.
-

wretched. I lived o} bread and b let
tea because ray stomlch v. dul. notibi/

1

-

taln anything blse. i took many i -

edies, but obtained jr.o relief uiri: I
took Hood's Sajrsapardlrt, when I

to gain at once. -At?! now cur. cl.": ^
Pure, rich blood rrjihes pood, f rjihT

nerves, and this is V. Sty Hood's
parllia, which purified and enriches {tidal

blood, cures sol many ‘nervous di-rnb-

Get.it today j in' use tal liquid
chocolated tablets tilled Sarsstabs.

Slate for Rev. A. W. Turner, Con-
ference evangelist:

Jena—February 16-26.

Centenary College—March 13-24.
Homer—March 24-April 7.

Gibbsland—April 7-April 14.
Mer Rouge—April 19-April 29.

The folowing pastors have agreed to

hold a ten days’ meeting wherever the
evangelistic committee may designate,

and to give all financial return there-

from, over and above expenses, to the
evangelistic' fund:

W. W. Drake, Baton Rouge, La.
C. V. Breithaupt, Houma, La.
R. H Bamburg, Vernon, La
Wm. H. Coleman, Ruston, La.

Let any pastor desiring • the assist-

ance of Brother Turner, or any one of
the above, write the chairman of the
evangelistic committee, stating date
desired.

Let any pastor who will join this

evangelistic movement agreeing to
give ten days to the work, also write
the said chairman. Fraternally yours,

WM. H. COLEMAN,
Chairman Evangelistic Committee.

Coats Little and Acts Quickly.
Motley Refunded If It Kalla.

This recipe makes a pint of cough
Bjrup, and saves you about $2.00 as com-
, 1 with ordinary cough remedies. It
stops obstinate coughs—even whooping
cough—in a hurry, and is splendid for
sore lungs, asthma, croup, hoarseness
and other throat troubles.
. Mix one pint of granulated sugar with
% pint ofwarm water, and stir for 2
minutes. Put a ounces of Pinex ( fifty
cents’ worth) in a pint bottle, and add
the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful
every one, two or three hours. Tastes
good.. \

This takes right hold of a cough and
gives almost instant relief.

;
It 'stimu-

lates the appetite, and is slightly laxa-
tive—both excellent features.

Pinex, as perhaps you know, is the
most valuable concentrated compound of
Norway white pine extract, rich in
guaiacol and the other natural healing
pine elements.
No other preparation will do the work

of Pinex in this recipe, although strained
honey can be used instead of the sugar
syrup, if desired.
Thousands of housewives in the United

States and Canada now use this Pinex
and Sugar Syrup recipe. This plan has
often been imitated’ but, the old success-

k I WILL MAKE YOU
I PROSPEROUS
Eg If jTRji&ra hhrrti a- d air.Hticnis rr.*

gf todsj. No. c v.:| T>.*r2 you live c.r what
ML year . eweppattga .-I wiil teach ;oa the Itsol

gjSI Estate business I trail ^appoint yoa Special
tt-jf Brp7earinta*iTQ 01 ny Company in yoarbiwn;

Start r in a:pr»-f ible business of your own.
§jfasd beip 70a make z aode; at once.
' Omnoclisppsrtai ifrp far men Without
Cental to beoom Independent for life.
Valsabis Boofe sad full particulars FREE.
Ertts today. -

AT10SAL CO-OPtBATIVE REALTY GO.

f
S94 Sfsifteli Ballalug

FROM THE WINONA DISTRICT,

Jnrier Bond to Please or No Sale

to ITEMS FROM PORT GIBSON FE-
MALE COLLEGE.

I
I-* whether it will please

you and Is ail the
seller claimed.

'

in® Cornish pianos
<jH organs are sent

Paid If desired

)

&
to

•9H demonstrate

M 3illgatlng prospec-
aggl tire buyers to keep

The attendance in our college at
Port Gibson has been a little better
since Christmas than it was before.
The enrollment of pupils up to date
for the present session has been 134,
of whom 87 are in the boarding de-
partment. These pupils are from 32
different parishes and counties. The
health of our student body has been
excellent up to the present time.
During the past two seasons the col-

lege herd of Jersey cows has furnished
all the milk and butter -required for
the school. These products are of
splendid quality. Our college butter
during the summer of 191,1 found a
ready sale each week at 33 cents per
pound. Last summer we fed our cows
on kaffir corn and lespedeza hay, or in
the language of our negro janitor who
assists with the cattle, on “Catholic
corn” and “Ebenezer hay.”
Recently we have been giving ; some

them and are Bold
on a binding bAata
that. If not exactly
a« represented or
lnfany way unsatis-
factory, the Instru-
ment will be taken

raisegoodflow-W ers and vegetables. Good

f fiowersandvegetablescome ,

from good seeds. We pro- J
duce good seeds—the inter- M
ence is obvious. For sale
everywhere. Jm
1912 SEED ANNUAL jJfgE
Free oc Request

l p.m. terry a co. jBSmr
to BctrelL Mich.,

1 "
,

back at any tlma
I E within a yeari re-

ehaie money, mad aunmtng allfrei^^iamr^s.
PUr’

-.By the Cornlili “l’earfe Approli
Wmn-.jron bay lntelllgienriy. it.
one- third or more of regular rem
Price, and Bet an InutriKnent of £enowned quality and .uperlor u>»(
Perfection ofmateria andwo%

manahlp guaranteed foilasyean*
YonChooaeYourOwnTerm 3'

Caala or Credit from iOae to I

Fomr Year. — Ao Yoa Like. !

Send today for the hand-iomel
Cornish --'Boole, which expialusA
fully our very liberal terms of ’

•elite* plana and show,- the
'

latest atylea of piano- ind or-
Sana. Ton should have able
beautifully Illustrated! toot, si

whether you buy or not.

TO BBXVX OUT
Aim BUILD UP IEB BTST3X

Taka the Old Standard GROVE’S
1 AS 1 r.I.ES3 CHILL TONIC. Tonknow what you are taking. The for-mula la plainly printed on every bot-
i

1 ®’
“l*

0* 11!®'
. ,

,s simply Quinine andiron m.a^ tasteless form, and the most
htM

UaI
|2
rm ‘ For> Brown people and

Nll&Bn HOCUM NO MT-avuncu otherwordi you do not
|pey oar small professional foe
upt>lcured and satisfied. OemisNi

Go,I
I Washi ngtoiw New Jersey

•F Establish Over Halfa Century.

^TH^E^^EDICINE^
for Couchs E» Colds

SIX PAMPHLETS in tithing
FREE.

I hereby offer to send without
charge, postage paid, a package of six
pamphlets on i tithing, three of them

Donation Man No. 33
1 lass -

Hiluboho. Ohio

B
OHNe & V,:iLT, Booksellers and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St., New
Orleans, La. Base Ball Goods,

Religious Articles, Fishing Tackle,
Periodicals. School Bloks:

ag, new, to all ministers, church officers,
of and Sunday school teachers; also to
ire all members of missionary societies,
sry Christian endeavor societies and kin-
ta- dred organizations who will write for
ies them during the months of February
uc- and March, 1912. Most of these
lop pamphlets are written from the finan-
irs cial standpoint. The author believes
an that tithing pays; that it furnishes
ol- more money for the spread of Christ’s

Kingdom than it is possible to obtain
he by any other method; that it pays the
sh- Church in its Jtemporal interests and
rt- in; spiritual blessings, and pavs the
ru- tithers themselves In personal hap-
sd- piness and financial • prosperity. All
im orders must be personal. Requests to
ol- send pamphlets to others are not in-
gif eluded in this offer: This literature
eh is not published for personal profit
he The writer believes in tithing and thisi
ell offer is made in the hope of inducing
Jr- others to study the object especially
)st from the dollars-and-cents standpoint.

It is absolutely necessary that you
re, mention the paper in -which you see
in- this offer.
Wy Address: “LAYMAN.”
sr. 142 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 111.

1

B&iors mtotetelf-Mkerir* parpoirty
u> hold the phrta seen rely In ptoo*.
II# vtrmpBy buckle# or iprlote—can-
not slip, so ema##t chute or eomprecs
against the pnblo bone. The most
stlnate eaeee eared. Thooeanda

enooentolly treated tbenselTC#
t hindrance (tom work. BoftasYeL
ply—iMspontlYo. Awarded Gold
ofrecovery la natural, ao no farther
to We prove what wo aay by send-

IKL ORPLAPM
— DliDIA H DAD iiROUTE TO

;

ork
icinnati

Addrami -fliPAO UBOBilOm Block 132 Bt. to, to

The Celebrated EfTei-tnal Rpinwly
without Juternai Medicine.THROUGH TRAINS

Leave Terminal Station 8:00

a. m. and 7.30 p- m.
j;|

Herbal Enibrocation
will also be found very efficacious In cases of

BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO
and RHEUMATISM

W. Edw.hi>. * lt7 Queen Victoria Stream
Lundoii, Eng; All iimucibis.or

K. Forui-UA A to.. HO IL-.lia.ia St., K. Y.
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bll >" lumber forV your form when theW Price of one carload will
,

V ,fl:’y for
,

an “American” Saw V
' Mill with which you can cut 1
a carload a day from your own ’

(trove? Be independent; increase
farm income. Make your

Ininlcr; use what you need
1 wl.at is left. And saw
neighbor's timber for him,
at (rood profit. “Mak- jMoney Off the Wood Lot " A
a hook which tells the M

a oole story. Let us send
you a copy. Write

to our nearest
office.

This portable n'r.cliinc
cuts feet per day

£\vith6H.P*
your
too.;

£ inf?

^ IS

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CC.
-16 HopoStroet, Hack«tt*town . N . J.

toOS Tarminal Blog.. N. Y . Chica.'u
.
>avannah.>»w U»J Mn.

ctacle Man

—

ST. LOUIS, MO,
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fectly reltabU.
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Take Foley Kidney Pills

IONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RE8ULT8

Get rid of jrour Deadly. Kidney
Aliments, that cost you a high price .

in endurance of pain, loss of time and

money. Others have cured themselves of

kidney and bladder diseases
hv the prompt and timely use of FOLEY
KIDNEY PILLS. Stops BACKACHE,
HEADACHE, and ALL the many other

troubles thatfollowDISEASEDKIDNEYS
and URINARY IRREGULARITIES.
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS will CURE any

case ofKIDNEYandBLADDERTROUB-
LE not beyond the reach of medicine. No
med i

cine can do more. Sold by all dealers.

THE

Louisiana & Arkansas Railway

The. “Ever on Time” Line.

SOME VICKSBURG REMINIS-
CENCES.

Dependable’Double Daily Passenger Service,

Quick and Reliable Freight Service.

BETW
Alexandria. La. Sibley, La.
Winnfield, La. Minden. La
Shreveport, La. Jena, La.

Stamps and Hope. Ark.,

—AND ALL POINTS BEYOND-

PATRONIZE THJE LINE YOU
CAN DEPEND ON.

B. 8; ATKINSON,
General Freight & Passenger Agent,

Texarkana, Ark.

SHOPPING—LET ME SHOW YOU

How well I can do for you tlii season. I can
save you money anil lots of worry; My prices
are reasonable, illy work the l»est. my styles
.absolutely correct. Can give you anything the
market affords, from the mast simple mid INKX-
PE.NSIVK. to the most handsome and elaborate
street suit, visiting, reception, or evening gown
Send for my samples .and prices l»cfore placing,
your order. MRS. CHARLES KLLISOX. Nor-
ton Bldg.. I.oiiisvillc. Ky.

Jouannet’s FROST PROOF
Famous CABBAGE PLANTS

All Varieties; grown from best seed:
•nly. Plants extra fine this
season. , y customers always
satisfied. Special prices to dealers.
My Giant Argentenil Asparagus the
beat in the world. Healthy one and

it tt.c

Write for Prices TodayV^ALFREO

two year old roots at £.00 per
1.000. [Low Southern Express rates.

Dear Doctor Meek: Will you give
me apace in your paper to write of a
visit I made to Crawford Street
Church, Vicksburg, Miss., as I was on
my way home from the late session of
the Louisiana Conference? After my
stay in New Orleans, I visited rela-

!

tives in the Hill City. On Sunday
morning, December 10, I attended ser-
vices in the Crawford Street Metho-
ist Church, and had the pleasure of
stening to Dr. I. \V. Cooper, who oc-

cupied the pulpit in the absence of
the pastor. It is needless to say that
the sermon was both interesting and
instructive.
But as I sat and listened to the

Doctor in that modern building, with
the light streaming in through the
pretty stained-glass windows, my
thoughts wandered back to the old
church building around which clusters
so many memories precious to me, of
the days gone by, then, just upon the
threshold of young manhood, I united
with the Methodist Church during the
pastorate of Rev. C. B. Galloway, after-
wards our beloved Bishop.- It was in
the old building that I was, recom-
mended for the ministry, and licensed
to preach. There I was also recom-
mended to the Mississippi Anfiual
Conference fo% admission on trial.

How great have been the changes
since those days! My heart was sad
as I looked over the congregation and.
missed so many among them. Dr.
C. K. Marshall!, the grand yet genial
Christian gentleman and minister, the
friend of young men and Thos. Mount
and W. G. Paxton, who wrought so
efficiently as Sunday school superin-
tendents—but space would not be
granted me to write of a host of others
who were associated together in Sun-
day school and church work when we
met in the old church building. As
long as memory holds sway, I shall not
cease to be thoughtful for the inspira-

tion and impetus I received there to

help me in the 'Christian life and
work. By the grace of God, I want to
meet them some day in the Eternal
City. After lingering among those
scenes of my boyhood days, I started
homeward, bound for Southwest Lou-
isiana, where the harvest is white, and
where, by appointment of the "powers
that be”, I am expected to do my best
this year to persuade men to he recon-

ciled to God. And so I expect to do,

the Lord being my helper.
H. B. VANDEXR [TRG.

Church Point, La.

JOIMNNCT, Mt. PtMaant, S. C.

DeLOACH PATENT
, lithe Original and Simplest

,

Variable Friction Feed.

AN IMPORTANT EXPLANATION.

•Avot.i iinita.nr* a:vi inirmp-or- and buy the Genuine.
Mills. # H. YViuiil up. Shinirlo Millay K<ljrpra, Planer*

•Ath Mil If, ShiiijrU* Bolters. t’r-’.ir Sa-viw Corn and Flour,
Jjuls. B*»itfi-T a.i.I FHcvi«t'irs. St>*.»m find Gasoline
S‘£ine«. Writ.; for fnv ViitnVcr. DeLOACH MILL" F*Q CO., iiox 14®

9

BribScpo. i, Aia.

New Rapture Cure
don't Wear A Truss.

Brooks' Appliance. New
discovery. Wonderful. No
obnoxious springs or pads.
Automatic Air Cushions.
Binds and drawa the broken
parti together aa you would
broken limb. No.salves.

NolymphOl. No Ilea. Dur-
able, cheap. Sent on trial.
Pit Sept. 10, *01.

CATALOGUE FREE,

c. E. BROOKS, 1182 State
Street. Marshall. Nick.

*3=r«A
r;.

iv-
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In connection with the “Financial
Methods for Methodists” in the
“Every-member Canvass” under the
management of the Laymens’ Mission-
ary Movement, a duplex envelope is

used for making weekly contributions.
The right-hand end of this envelope
has upon it four blank spaces in which
to set down the amounts contributed
[each week to four great causes of the
Church. They are Foreign Missions,

Home and Conference Missions,

Church Extension, and Education. It

is pf great importance to understand
what “Education” is here referred to.

The annual conferences all take col-

lections for two sets of educational

interests, namely: those for which the

annual conference assessments are

made, and those for which the Gen-

eral Conference assessments are

made. It is intended that the contri-

bution made weekly through the du-

plex envelope shall be for Conference
and General Conference education

combined, and the whole amount thus

collected to be divided pro rata.

This explanation is I necessary be-

cause several of the Annual Confer-

ences separate the annual conference

assessments for education from that

of the General Conference. Where
this is done, to use the duplex enve-

lope for raising either one of the as-

sessments alone, would doubtless

work an unfair discrimination against

the other.
STONEWALL ANDERSON.

Secretary of Education.

The appearance and Usefulness of

many good animals are ruined by neglected

Saddle or Harness Galls.

A few applications of Dr. Tichenor’s Antiseptic

takes out the “fever” and stops all inflammation—in

a day or so your horse is well.

Always keep a bottle in the stable.

At all Druggist*. - 25 and 50 fienfr
AUO IN QUART BOTTLES

Now look here, all you weak-eyed, spectacle-wearing
readers of this paper, yoii'vd 'just got to quit wearing your

i dim, scratchy, headache-producing, sight-destroying spec-

Itaelcs at once, for this is wha-t; g: iierally causes cataracts
land other serious eye troubles'. You pritsf lay aside those
I old Yfu’s riaht now and I'll send you a 1-rand new pair of
Imy •wcs.'.idevful ‘Perfect Vision” gla ses absolutely free of

|
charge.

—These “Perfect Vision*' glasses will enable you
to read the very finest print in vor.r hible even by
the dim firelight—

•

—These “Perfect Vision-” glasses will enable you
to thread the smallest-eyed needle you can lay
your hands on

—

—These “Perfect Vision’’ glasses will enable you
to shoot the smallest bird off tho tallest tree top
on the cloudiest days

—

—These “Perfect Vision’’ glasses will enable you
to distinguish a horse froim a cow at • the greatest
distance, and as far as your eye can reach

—

Now pierce remember these wonderful “Perfect Vision”
glasses are tree—absolutely free to every reader of this

paper—not a cent need you p;ay for them now and never.

I therefore insist that you sit down right now—
this very minute—arid write :me your name and address
at once, and I will immediately mail you my Perfect Home
Eye Tester and a four-dollar cash certificate entitling you

• to a brand new pair of my wonderful “Perfect Vision”
glasses absolutely free of charge—just as cheerfully as I

have sent them to nearly all! the other spectacle-wearers
in your county.

Now, friend, please don’t be lazy, hut get out your
writing paper or write me your name and address on the

0^ below coupon at once—tbatis all. „

Address:—DR. HAUX-*—

—DR. HAUX—
—The Spectacle Man—
—ST. DOflS. MO.

—

please ieml your absolutely fre* offer atonre.
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Obituaries
(Continwed from Page 10

vout Christian and his loved ones a
most affectionate and good father.
His home was always bountifully sup-
plied both with material and spiritual
things. May his memory ever be
cherished and his example emulated
by his posterity.

S. Li. RIGGS, P. C.

active recently among his people in
the interest of the temperance move-
ment of the: Anti-Saloon League,

|

and
saw that the Legislature, now in ses-
sion, heard from the good people of
Okolona in regard to the liquor traf-
fic in our State.
Brother Porter, of the Hickory Flat

charge, has recently been confined to
his home on account of the mumps,
but is about againNtand progressing
finely with hiB work!
Rev. R. M. Evans, of the Second

church at Corinth, uses the city pa-
pers to announce his themes and
plans, and is| building up the interests
of his church. He is loved by his
people. 1

Plans are now being made for the
various Sunday Bchool country asso-
ciations which are to meet in spring
and summer in these parts.

E. H. CUNNINGHAM.

NORTHEAST MISSISSIPPI NOTES.
Rev. H. M. Ellis has been through'

this territory recently campaigning
for the Tri-State Methodist hospital at
Memphis. The Pott's Camp charge
will furnish a room in the hospital;
raising $1000 for same, it is thought,
and already several pledges have been
secured with that end in view. Dri
Ellis filled the pulpit, morning and
night, at Myrtle last Sunday, the 11th
inst., and was given a splendid hear-
ing and opened the eyes of the people.
Myrtle, too, will help along this
worthy cause.
Rev. J. H. Mitchell, presiding elder

of the Corinth District, is well pleased
with his new location. The district
parsonage has been moved from
Booneville to Corinth, which is much
more convenient for the presiding el-
der. The district parsonage is a beau-
tiful piece of property and is well lo-
cated. .

Rev. S. A. Brown, of Booneville, re-
cently held some week-time services
for the young men, and gave them
deep and helpful sermons, which all
seemed to enjoy and appreciate.

Rev. jj. H. Holder, of Okolona, was

Sister Rye, “grandma/’ as she was
familiarly called, was born on the
line of North and South Carolina
March 4, 1819, and in childhood re-
moved with her parents into Geor-
gia, where they resided two years,
thence to Mississippi and settled on
Weever’s Creek, in Monroe County,
where she spent the remainder of her
long and eveniful life—92 years, 9
months, 26 days. She was happily
married to W. D. Rye, February 3,
1842, to whom were bom five sons
and four daughters, three of whom,
with, the father, who died in 1863,
preceded her, tp the spirit-world (a
widow -49 years.) Sister Rye was
born in a Methodist family. Her
grandfather, several uncles, one son,
two grandsons,

|

and a nephew were
Methodist preachers. She assumed
the vows of this Church, and Chris-
tianity in- early life, at Antioch, un-
der the ministry of Rev. Hopkins and
Rev. Box. It was my pleasure, as
pastor, to attend the anniversary of
her ninety-second birthday, when she
related to me some interesting inci-
dents of early life and pioneer Meth-
odism which was the firs£ and only
Church, for a long time, to evangelize
that country. Her home was always
open to the preachers, where many
an itinerant has found shelter and
rest. “Grandma's” last illness and
suffering was short, and the end tri-
umphant. Hef mind was clear, and
she Bang and talked of heaven and,
with seeming Impatience at times,
would say, “Why don’t the Lord call
me?” Her declining years were
blessed. with watchful care and ten-
der nursing by her only maiden
daughter. Miss Martha, Who was with
her to the end.

|

Funeral service was
conducted by Rev. W.,M. Young, and
her remains laid to rest at New Hope
Cemetery, therq to await the resur-
rection morning. Three sons, three
daughters, and a host of relatives and
friends are left| to mourn. But they
have the aramrance that she is at rest.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED LAY-OVER

SLEEPER AT ALEXANDRIA

. Northbound Train No. 2
tv. New Orleans (Terra. Stn.) - - -

Ar. Alexandria - * - .

Remain in Sleeper until - - .

TEACHERS wanted
The demand for competent teachers

for Southern! States is far more than
we can Bupply. Write for information
if you are interested in a good posi-
tion for the coming year.
Tri-State Educational Exchange,

Covington, Tenn.

/ Southbound Train No. 1

Alexandria j

Ar. NTbw Orleans !- - - - - - .

Sleeper ready for occupancy - -

Secure tickets rnd reservations

t
.T CITY TICKET OFFICE,
r&vler St. I St. Charles Hotel.AGENTS WANTED.

Dry Powder Fire Extinguishers kill

gasoline fires; give 350 per cent profit,

automobiles, ! motorcycles, and bicy-
cles free. Richmond Chemical Com-

Guard within yourself that treasure,
kindijess. Know how to give without
hesitation, how to lose without regret,
how jto acquire without meanness.

—

George Sands.pany. Dept. 314, Richmond, Indiana.

the whole world of
. p T

music
and pther entertainment to your home and
family, is a great educator for your children

It teaches therrf to love good music and to appreciate it. In no other
way can they gain the knowledge and appreciation which the Edison
Phonogpph gives. The eri

out their patriotic spirit, the i

side of their natures, the great grand
admiration and aspiration and the comic
and every laugh and eve

Your children
Every boy and e

girls can talk or s

tejas true to life as iwuiuv w
The Edison dealer will show you how to make records when

Hear This Free Concert
ffi^rX eoncifr^that ftthe enjoyment you've been miasing-and that you have no right to m'L itVhen jou cuu KetAnEduonPhonograph atany TEAR OUT THIS COUPON

pricefrom $15.00 to $200.00 j

and at terms that will make it ! CV.__ .
extremely easy foryou toownone.

} rrfi© I/llinnH
If no dealer, is located conveni- !

W
ently near yon, write us for illus- ! _

records and compiete^nf^mationL
j
J^R. EdISON

.

DEALER: Please treat^ "»

j

bearer and friends to a free concert on

j
The Edison Phonograph

149 lAakUAn,Otum, N.&
LOUISIANA DEALERS.

°“ n,w 6r,e™
Franklin Kmiim J.W.lrr Mor«-Oanlt*WU.,«, -

Gheens—D. M. Hatcher Newellton—Hugo Jereslaw Oak
Hammond—Mrs. Sarah Mott New Iberia—J. o. LeBlanc
Haynesvllle—R. F. Allen
Houma—Daspit Hdw. Ci

eat march songs and band tunes bring
- famous old ballads develop the tender

opera airs thrill them with
records sharpen their witsi

—

deposit in the bank of happiness.

ke their own record*!
tery girl wants to display his or her talent. Your boys and
ingto the Edison Phonograph and reproduce the records just
the records we make. This is a great feature of the Edison,

i MB — 1 you go to

WILLIAM TOWN, , a native of
Kent, England, was born July 22,
1821. When about 12 years of age he
came , to New Orleans, La., and later
to Bayou Sara, La. Here and in St.
Francisville he

j

labored and lived a
long and moat useful life. Hia
Scotch-Irish wit always gave anima-
tion and expression to everything he
said. He was a well informed man.
The New Orleans Christian -Advocate
came tp his home for about fifty
years. The Advocate, the Christian
Herald and thej Bible were- perfect
love letters to him. He imbibed their
spirit until one would almost think as
he prayed that he was reading a por-
tion of the Bible ,or some doctrinal
book; He *was a noble; citizen; he
served four years during the civil
war; was a true Mason for over six-
ty years, and, alt his death, was' the
oldest member of the Masonic Lodge
of the State

j

of Louisiana. He
filled all the layman’s positions in his
local church wlith great credit. He
attended Sunday school: regularly to
within a month] of his death, which
occurred on Noy. 29, 1911. While his
body was being interred at Grace
cemetery, St Francisville, La., by the
rites of the Church and Masonic body,
his spirit was with God and: his de-
voted wife, who had preceded him
fourteen^, years

|

before. Truthfully
inay we say, “Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lordi from hence-
forth.” There survive him three sons
and two daughters: Wm. M. Town, of
Mansfield, La.; jGeo. Town, of Crow-
ley, La.; Thos. Tfown, St Francisville,
La., and' Misses Hannah and Mary
Town, who so

j

devotedly rendered
every attention! possible to their
father to the close of his life. In the

-Philip Wer-
lein. Ltd.

|

“ —Otto Wilken
Ridge—Barham Co.,

Ltd.

New Orleans—Ashton Music °PelQUsas p- J- Dietleln

Co.; Plaquemine — Trepagnler
“ “ —Crescent City _ , _

Jewelry Co. •

.

,

Fllm Roseland—E. D. Reichert &
—W. Freuden- _ c°;

stein Shreveport—H. S. Hart
!! —?• Garnler Spring; Hill—T. J. Harvey—Joa Montal- Thlbodaux—A. E. Malhlot
„ „ , .

Whitecastle—John Peters,—National Au- jr.

to Fire Alarm Co Winnfleld—W. O. Carraway
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the banks or any other institution of that city or

of the State of Tennessee a single farthing? Has
it not upon; the other hand contributed largely

to the prosperity of all interests? Who can esti-

mate the importance of the intellectual and moral
deposit which Methodism has made in Nashville?
And who will be bold enough to undertake to state

the significance of the wave upon wave of young
life annually cast upon the city of Nashville

through the energy of Methodism?
But, after all, it is gratifying to reflect that Meth-

odism is not bound to Nashville as was Ixlon to

his wheel. Her headquarters, like her men, are

movable. She would not have to leave the State
of Tennessee to find at least two cities that would
give her a warm welcome; and we venture io say
that there hre a dozen other cities In the South
that would welcome her with wide-open arms, and
some of them would pay a large bonus to secure

the location of Buch valuable enterprises.

We take the liberty of inviting the General Con-

ference to remove the headquarters of the Church
to New Orleans, the most romantic city in the
Union, the gateway to the Panama Canal, and rich

in Methodist history. "Here, at least, the Church
would be located in a city and a State that be-

lieve in the Church owning what it has, and which
would tolerate no suggestion of penalizing her
possessions:

To be sure, erroneous interpretations of some
parts of the Scriptures have sprung up from time

to time, and later have been exposed and aban-

doned; but in every period of history there have
been those who had as clear an understanding of

the essential things in the written Word of God as

we'have in this age. Who doubts that God, if he so

desired, could give us in a volume an explanation

of the laws, forces, and phenomena of nature so

full and perfect that no new scientific discovery

would be possible? Such an unfolding of moral

and spiritual truth is what he has given us in the

Book of Holy Writ.

It is not our duty as the representatives of

Christ in the world to seek to bring to light some
new religious teaching, but to carry to all the

peoples of the globe the old, old story of the

Cross. Not the improvement, but the extension,

of the Christian religion iB our mission. Its full

and universal acceptance would lift the race to

the summit of its possibilities. It would leave

nothing else to be desired except the final trans-

lation of the millions of mankind to their imper-

ishable home in the skies.

Editorial

FUNDAMENTALLY DIFFERENT,

Between science and religion there is a funda-

mental difference. The one is a discovery, the

other a revelation; the origin of the one is hu-

man, that of the other divine; the one has been

built up slowT^ by the fallible finite reason, the

other is a disclosure made by the .Omniscient

Mind, full-orbed and complete. The fact that God v.

took centuries to unfold fully his revelation to

mankind may seem to conflict with this position,

,
but In reality It does not. A people had to be

raised up who were capable of receiving the

Lord’s message and' embodying it in language,

that it might be preserved and transmitted to

'

succeeding generations until the end of time. But

there were no errors in God’s teaching in any

age; revelation did not progress, as science has

done, by finding out its mistakes and discarding

The religion of the Bibleold things for the new.

in its fundamental principles has been one and

the same In all the dispensations and centuries.

The relation of Judaism to Christianity is not

that of a new! and different plant crowding out

an old one, with which it has little or no connec-

tion, and taking possession of the soil whereon it

grew;. It is rather that of the stock of the vine to

the outstretching' branches, or (that of the bud to

the flower. Jesus said, “I am come not to destroy,

but to fulfill.” He proclaimed no new doctrines,

but merely amplified and enriched those already

in existence. He opened up to men not a differ-

ent, but a fuller and clearer vision.

When God spoke to the world through his Son,

he gave to it Mb complete and final message. The

writers of the New Testament were only the in-

spired chroniclers and interpreters of that won-

derful communication from the Heavenly Father.

When they fell asleep the Canon o£ Revelation

was closed. There Was no more to follow. The
Holy Spirit comes not to make additional dis-

closures of truth, but to illumine, to vitalize, and

to make efficacious that wMch we already have.

The pretended later revelations do not even rise

to the dignity of good counterfeits of the message
that hasAbeen {given us from above. Mohamme-
danism, Mormonism, Eddyism, and all the other

modem isms are of the earth, earthy, with the

marks of their human parentage plainly stamped
upon them.

This essential difference between science and
the Christian religion needs to be recognized in

this day. As the imperfect creation of the feeble

and blundering human intellect, science must. con-

tinue to change as the knowledge of mankind in-

creases. Doubtless it will ever be going on to-

ward perfection as long as the human race ex-

ists upon the planet. But the Gospel of Christ is

Incapable of being improved upon. In the more
than nineteen hundred years of its Mstory, not a
single new religious truth of consequence has

been added to those set forth in its pages. We
know no more of the plan of salvation than the

oarly disciples knew, nor are we producing better

Christians now than those of the apoBtollc period.

HOSTILITY AT THE HUB.

In the last issue of the Christian Advocate,

Dr. Ivey uttere some very plain and much need-

ed words concerning the attitude of Nashville

towards Methodism as there represented by her

great and growing connectional enterprises. The
most recent manifestation of hostility seems to be

from the banks of the city, which have entered an

agreement to withhold their advertising from our

publications, as well as those of other religious

organizations having their domicile at Nashville.

The reason for this boycott is not stated by Dr.

Ivey, but it is not improbable that the liquor in-

terests had enough ppwer to control the banks,

the violent antagonism of the former being

aroused, as a matter of course, by the attitude of

the church press in the Tennessee liquor fights.

The position taken by the Nashville banks in

tMs matter amazes us, for banks are usually; di-

rected by men of too much sagacity to admit of

their being drawn into any such folly. Can it be

possible that the banks of Nashville have forgot-

ten the panic of 1893, and the long lines of de-

positors demanding their money, lines extending

fjrom the tellers’ windows far out into the streets?

Can they so soon forget the figure of Dr. Barbee

as he walked up and down those lines, exhorting

them not to withdraw their deposits and attesting

his own faith by daily depositing the money of

Methodism which had been placed In his care?

The moral value of his example would be difficult

to estimate. And Samuel J. Keith would remem-

ber it, but ho, too, has passed over the river.
j[

Periodical attempts have been made to mulct

the Church for taxes despite the fact that the

Constitution of Tennessee exempts the Church;

and in recent years it was only saved from this

penalty by virtue of the presence on the Supreme

Court of that State of Judge John S. Wilkes who

was both a great judge and a devoted Methodist.

It seems proper to Inquire: what Injury has

Methodism wrought to Nashville? Has It cost

A BRILLIANT ADDRESS.

The address at the Forum last Sunday after-

noon was delivered by Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis,

the’ distinguished pastor of the famous Plymouth
Church of Brooklyn, New York. The audience
that assembled to hear the noted speaker over-

flowed the spacious hall of the Progressive
Union, and many stood throughout the entire
speech which was more than an hour in length.
Dr. Hillis’ theme was “America, To-day and To-
morrow,” and though the subject was a trite one,
he handled it in a manner most striking and orig-
inal. There was not In it a single spread-eagle
platitude, but it was pointed, practical, and in-
forming. and evinced a knowledge of the history,
geography, and topography of the United States
and other countries that was both accurate and
comprehensive. It was optimistic in every note,
and interspersed with a wit that frequently
evoked enthusiastic applause. It was convincing-
ly argued by the lecturer that the Panama Canal
will shift the world’s commercial center of gravity
to the Western Hemisphere, and that the South-
ern States will be the chief beneficiaries of this
change.
The personal appearance of Dr. Hillis is pleas-

ing and impressive. He is fifty-three years of
age, somewhat above medium height, fairly stout,
and has a well proportioned head, covered with a
thick suit of hair, streaked with gray. He has
bright eyes, and a baritone voice of somewhat
more than ordinary compass. At times, his
enunciation is Indistinct, though he can usually
be understood without difficulty. A gentleman
who had heard Beecher, after the lecture was
over, remarked that Dr. Hillis has none of the
distinguishing characteristics of his illustrious

predecessor in the Plymouth pulpit, except his
humor; that the ringing voice, the graceful
gestures, and the polished periods that gave
Beecher world-wide fame are all lacking. Yet
Dr.. Hillis is an uncommon man and has platform
ability of a very high order. He has a marked
individuality, and easily ranks as one of the first

preachers of the nation.



tioo to God, a inore earnest spiriti of prajjer, a
deeper insight into spiritual truths, and a might-
ier po-er in preaching the gospel of the Son of
God. A noted German scholar was compelled by
simple facts to say,—The traditionalists iiave one
thing we have not, and that is power." Arid so
they have and always have had. The Holy Ghost
has always spoken through a ministry that has
preached the gospel as it is recorded in Holy
Scriptures. It is scarcely to be expected that He
would inspire men to state truth which in these
last times He inspires scholars to repudiate, di-
recting His administration in the twentieth cen-
tury to the ’correction of errors He inspired in
the first century.

Mr. Wesley, in the examination of his preach-
ers, was particular to inquire into the effects of
their preaching whether men were convinced of
sin and converted to God. And, as Methodist peo-
ple, we should strictly follow this, gospel method,
admitting no doctrine that has not the credentials
of saving power upon it. To undertake to hide a
fruitless ministry behind a display of learning,
of wealth, of impressive forms, of attractive ser-
vices, of leading music, of advanced theology, and
vulgar boast of broadness will neither decieve
sinners nor mislead saints. John the Baptist, in
his rude raiment turning the land upside down,
stirring the consciences of hypocrites, and awak-
ening a spirit of repentance among the multi-
tudes, was worth vastly more than all the fine lit-

tle priests who loafed about the temple in Jerusa-
lem and discussed questions of law and propriety.
And we well know that the gospel of our fathers
saved men, hundreds of thousands of men; and
we also equally know that the vagaries of modem
speculators do not save men, therefore, by the
power of God let us be steadfast in a proven
faith and earnest In preaching the doctrines that
have led men to God.—From the Southern Chris-
tian Advocate.

luiliu, unui a nenan is neard to describe the char-
acter it represents as "the purest among the
mighty and the mightiest among the pure, \the
incomparable man,” "without whom all historyNs
incomprehensible,! to whom every one of us owes
all that is Pest within himself,” and who has
advanced religion as none other has done, or
probably ever shall do;” until a Strauss' recog-
nizes "a beautiful nature from the first, which only
needed to develop out of itself” (but whence that
nature from the first?); until a Mill confesses the
"unique figure, not more; unlike his predecessors
than his followers, even; those who bad the di-
rect benefit of his personal teaching,” and de-
clares that neither the first apostle^ nor St. John
“was capable of inventing, the sayings ascribed to
Jesus, or of imagining such a life and character;”
and until Goethe owns the four gosperi of Jesu3
as unquestionably genuine, for there ia In them
the reflection Of a majesty, radiating from the
person of this divine ma .?

If I am asked,’ he says, “whether it is my na-
ture to pay him reverential homage, I answer,
Undoubtedly. I bow before him as a divine rev.

he strong editor of the New Or-

-as a very apt' and direct way of

stioas of vital worth, and in a
at excellent paper gave his read-

editorial paragraph,
ly teaching is its fruit—what it

je higher critics claim that they
Bible a new book. This theo-

soucds well, but what great re-

vivalists do these gentleinen number in their

school? How many people have they led to Christ
and into the Church? ' If they have poured such
a flood of light upon the sacred writings, as they
insist they have, surely these writings, thus illum-

inated, should prdve
,
more effective in impressing

and reaching men when expounded from the pul-

pit. A sound theology must be a workable the-

ology—it must produce results. Where are the
triumphs of higher criticism in the field of actual
service? If it has any such credentials, it is high
titne its votaries were bringing them forward. It

sadly needs something else to sustain it besides
oracular assumptions of scholarship.”

That really brinjgs the ‘whole matter of new, or
supposedly new, notions, doctrines, and schemes
into court and tests tliem by the standard which
Christ announced wheli He said, “Wisdom is justi-

fied of her childreji.” For the followers of Christ
this is the final rule of judgment, and while it is

a stem law, it Is a fair and a safe law. The sim-
plest of saints, having regard for it need not be
led astray by the subtlest sophistrjr, nor need the
most vigorous mind fear to investigate any worthy
realm of human Jtudj-. Besides, it Is really the
test employed In the jf>-called “scientific method,”
a method that keeps ojose to facts and demands
demonstrations instead of resting In vague pos-
tulations? But It Is amazing’ that those who are
most boastful of science and “scientific methods”
In practice show leait fidelity to them, using a
"perhaps” with thie assurance of a fact, and re-

senting with impatience even a mild suggestion
that there is a difference between obvious cer-

tainty and obscure! conjecture.

Mr. Lincoln became at one time annoyed with
the inactivity of General McClellan and gave him
to understand what tke nation wished was victo-

ries, not endless prelarations and laborious ex-

planations. A miliitawy a science that never drpw
an army in line of I battle or swept the field of an
enemy may have good rank in academic circles,

but it has -no. claim u. the respect of an invaded
nation. Nothing under such circumstances will

satisfy except vigdroi.*-. fighting. Such conditions

demand deeds, men v ho can do things and who
will dq them. And t!Je convincing proof of their

plans will be found lei the results of their efforts.

The theology that makes God real, that keeps

Greece and Rome? This also is dead, the sweet-
est poetiy could only embalm it; we gaze upon
the fair features, but there is no voice nor any
to answer us—‘

’Tis Greece, but living Greece no
more.’

„

‘,And if the religions of the East live on, they
are bed-ridden, blind, paralyzed, and imbecile, and
only serve to emphasize the difference between
senility, and eternal youth.
"But where is the religion of Judea? It lives,

transmuted and exalted above its former self; its
temples overtop our proudest palaces; its nar-
row intolerance has been shaken off, like the husk
ct a chrysalis from the winged and lovely crea-
ture whose flight is to be henceforth unfettered
as the winds.”

"ft hat, but an influence from heaven, a might
like that which holds the universe In its order,
could give to any system such sway over the
minds and consciences of all enlightened peoples
as Christianity holds?

It is the energy of the Infinite displaying Itself
In the grandest sdheme for human uplifting that
mind could devise. The Father conceived this
holy plan for the redemption of his fallen crea-
tures; Christ executed it, gladly, perfectly, glo-
riously; and the Holy Ghost is crowning the proc-
lamation of it with the sanction of his own preB-

‘A NAME THAT NEVER GROWS OLD.

“Far away in dark Africa a native Bible woman
was; out on a missionary journey in the uplands.
One day she met a company of natives whom she
judged were heathen, and asked them where they
were going. A woman, answering from the com-
pany, said they were going to a Christian service
to hear the ‘Name that never grows old.’ She
said she had heard it many years before, from
one of the missionaries sent by the American
Board ; that she had heard it ever since, and that
it never grew old!”

It matters not where the experienced Christian
may -live; it matters not what the color of h:3

skin may be, nor the consistency of his hair; nor
the thickness of his lips; it matters not whether
he be American, African, Asiatic or European, if

he has heard "the name that never grows old,” he
has heard the sweetest sound that can ever greet
mortal ear.

This 1b the omnipresent name, the everlasting
name. It shall live when the sun shall die, when
stars shall fade and nature shall perish.

It is as blessed to people of culture in civilized

lands as to untutored natives in the dark recesses
of Africa.

This is the name that Christians are obligated
to make known everywhere, even to those “sitting

in darkness, and in the region of the shadow of

death.”

It is a name that has already accomplished
wonders, and will accomplish more.

“Jesus, the name high over all

In hell or earth or Bky;

Angels and men before it fall,

And devils fear and fly.”

Whence the power of this name? Who lifts It

above the name of Socrates or Zoroaster, as the

power to expel evil, exalt in goodness, and charm
the soul with sweet assurances of blessing and of

peace?
'Who makes it the day-star that "lights up with

unearthly luster the painful,and cruel deaths of a
great multitude which no man can murder?”
Who causes it to charm even the skeptical
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progress among all coming generations, and the

shibboleth of all holy people throughout the eter-

nal ages.—Michigan Christian Advocate.

lives. Surely no one at all sensitive to the help- Episcopal Church, South. It is one of the books
fdl influences of a good book can read the “Con- of the Methodist Founders’ Series, edited by
quering Forces of the Kingdom,” so ably edited Bishop W. A. Candler—a series designed to give

by our beloved’ Bishop Mouzon, without being oiir young people a knowledge of their Church,
benefited. T. J. O’NEIL. its doctrines, polity and history, and its makers.

The hookas a unique bit of Wesleyana, in that

TRANSMITTING POWER. while it does not purport to be a “complete bi-

ography,” the “studies are so arranged as to give
the main outlines and the striking features of

Mr. Wesley’s marvelous career." The book is

fascinating from beginning to end, and it not only

gives and holds the sympathy of the reader, but
i forces him to accept the author's conclusion, viz:

that Wesley was the greatest man of his day, and
among the foremost of the great men of the

world. This conclusion Dr. Chappell reached

notwithstanding “a few defects which are pointed
out and frankly discussed. Even those, who are
wont to regard Mr. Wesley as perfect, will admit
the fairness of Dr. Chappell’s “Studies.”

I feel sure that all who read the book will
thank Dr, Chappell, and, when through, will lay
it aside with greatly enhanced views of the
founder of Methodism, who in my humble judg-
ment was second only to the great apostle of the
Gentiles—a man wonderfully used of God for the
revival of Evangelical religion, and “who being
dead yet speaketh.” I advise every Methodist
who desires to know more of Wesley and his
work, to get the book and read it.

JNO. W. BOSWELL.
Nashville, Tenn.

CONQUERING FORCES OF TRE KINGDOM

Bishop Mouzon; has reflected honor upon him-

self, and brought the Church under lasting obli-

gations to him by contributing to modern litera-

ture the biography of the late Bishop Seth Ward,

of sacred memory, and including in the same voir

ume fourteen of the deceased Bishop's best ser-

mons.

The author of this admirable volume Btates in

his preface that what actuated him to give to the

Church these sermons was a persuasion that they

are well worth printing and reading. I am sure

that any one who is at all appreciative of clear

expositions jof the Scripture and a terse devel-

opment of sermon topics will concur in the au-

thor’s verdict of the value of these discourses.

The sermon styled “The Conquering Forces of

the Kingdom.”
|

from which the volume gets its

title, is indeed a masterpiece. In the introduc-

tion of this sermon, the preacher transports him-

self to the rocky pits of the Isle of Patmos and

intimately associates himself with the exiled

Seer who wrote the Apocalypse. He graphically

portrayB the vision of contending armies, in which

Death, Hell, the False Prophet, the Beast, the

Dragon, and Babylon were all arrayed against

the Lamb and his followers; which vision the

Seer beheld with bated breath till the black horse,

on which" rode; the commander-in-chief of the

forces of darkness, came down on his haunches

and his rider bit the dust; and the Lamb that

was slain became the conquering
1

Lion of the

tribe of Juda, plumed and .
mailed, and stood on

Mount Zion crowned with all power and great

glory, while Babylon suffered utter destruction

and the Beast and False Prophet were consigned

to eternal torment.

The preacher then recounts the forces by

which the followers of the Lamb overcome the

powers of darkness, and make their wdy to an

eternal throne in the city of God, where they

hall reign as priests and kings with the Captain

of their salvation. These forces, are not the

might jof man, or the power of worldly wisdom;-

but “The blood of the Lamb,” "The word of theif

testimony,” and unselfish living. (“They loved

not their lives unto death.”—Rev. 12:11.)

Should I attempt to discriminate in favor of

any of the other thirteen sermons recorded in

this book, I think I would give preference to

“The Armor of Light,” “The Christian Minis-

try,” and “The Greatness of Service."

It is interesting to study the ancestry, nativity,

boyhood, conversion, and call to the ministry of

the good Bishop, and to follow him in his active

ministry from his first pastorate, the West Corsi-

cana Circuit, in the West Texas Conference,; in

1882, to hte election to the bishopric in Birming-
ham, Alabama, in 1906; and to note how he mag-
nified and adorned the episcopal office from the
time of his consecration till he doffed the episco-

pal robe to don the priestly mitre. But that
wliicfi is most interesting and attractive to me is

the fortitude with which he endured the suffer-
ings attending his last illness in Kobe, Japan,
anp (he hallowing effect of his patience in suf-

fering and his glorious ascension, on the heathen
nurse. Miss Kasawara, who kindly ministered to
him till his spirit went home to be with God,
an(I Who then turned away to weep over the
death of a man who died as she had never before
seen a man die. When, three months later, she
waa recieved into the Methodist Church in Kobe,
by the Rev. M. Hori, she testified that Bishop
Ward led her to Christ. Dr. S. E. Hager Bald
that, though the good Bishop’s mind was badly
deranged before his demise, he never uttered a
word that would have shocked the modesty of
the most refined woman. In none of his early or
later life had the Bishop hung on the walls of
his memory obscene pictures that would beget evili

thoughts and provoke vulgar words.
I would commend his example to our boys and

young men as worthy of duplication in their own

By Rev. Hilary Westbrook.
Spiritual power is for use in service; grace is

given that it may be transmitted. First comes
the experience, then the testimony; first charac-

ter, and then service. The fig tree was cursed
because it appropriated what was given for trans-

mission.

The only way to keep religion is to live it and
give it. The saints of all ages have testified to

the Lord Jesus, as being man's hope of redemp-
tion. 1 find from a close survey of the blessed

old Book (The Bible) that the gift of Pente-

cost was a gift of speech. Fire is the soul

of eloquence. And the glowing heart inspires

effective utterance. They carried the Gospel of

the Savior into tlhe streets, and called upon all

men everywhere to repent. They took it to the

cripple at the gate of the Temple, and gave him
strength. They stood before ^the rulers and
preached Jesus unto them. At this time the

Church was attractive and aggressive. The Mas-
ter added to them day by day, such as should be
saved.

For there is no other name whereby we must
be saved. ,

Jesus! the name that charms our fears.
That bids our sorrows cease;

'Tis music in the sinner's ears,
'Tis life and health and peace.

When addition ceases, decline begins. I be-

lieve that sterility is the surest way to extinction.

The early disciples did not pray for another Pen-
tecost—they lived and worked out the power that

they had received. This power is not a material

gift, but a spiritual gift within the soul; It is a
well of water springing up unto eternal life.

There is only one baptism and many fillings, in

which life and work find themselves fulfilled.

Thomas Hood, when asked by a sour-visaged

church member if he did not wish to be a Chris-

tian, replied, "If it means feeling as you look, no,

I don’t.’”' My dear Christian friends, you plainly

see that if we would win souls to Christ in this

present generation, we must guard against what
the public calls a long-faced religion. The reli-

gion of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ dispelB

despondency in our Christian pilgrimage. It glad-

dens the heart, and puts a shine upon the face

and a shout of triumph in the soul as nothing else

will or can do.

I find that this power gives us a buoyant spirit

to enter into the harvest fields of the Master. I

suspect the Church member that asked Thomas
Hood about being a Christian was on the wrong
side of Pentecost. Let us see to it that we are

on the right side always.

AN IMPORTANT MATTER,

At the Annual Conference held in New Orleans,

in December last, it was recommended by the

Sunday School Board that December 24, be made
a special day for missionary work in our Sunday
schools, the colections of that day to be used by

the Sunday School Board for the needy schools

of the State and to pay the salary of the Sunday
School Missionary, Rev. P. O. Lowrrey.

Up to this time only 18 schools have sent their

collections to the treasurer.

The schools reporting are as follows: Alexan-

dria, $3.55; Lake Providence, $1.50; Montgomery,

$3.30; West Monroe, $1.00; Rochelle. $1.70; Mary
Werlein Mission, $1.80; Ponchatoula, $6.2\); Park-

er Memorial, $5.50; Eunice, $1.61; Benton, $2.00;

Berwick, $4.55; Bernice, $2.75; Bastrop, $2.50;

Minden, $8.84; Pioneer, $2.00; Hodge, $1.62; Clar-

ence, 85c.; Greenwood, $4.50.

A second notice was sent out on Feb. 6, asking

those schools that did not observe Dec. 24, to ap-

point another Sunday and respond with a liberal

offering. The Board is in need of funds to assist

needy schools and pay the salary of the Mission-

ary. Sunday, March 10, is suggested as the date

for all the Sunday schools of Louisiana to pre-

sent the needs of the board and take an offering.

J. W. TRIESCHMANN,
Treasurer of La. Conf. S. S. Board.

Lake Providence, La.

STUDIES IN THE LIFE* OF WESLEY,

The further the world gets away from the

days of Wesley, the nearer Wesley gets to the

world. He looms higher and higher all the while.

Not since the days of Paul has ‘ there arisen a
more apostolic man, or a man whose heart was
fuller of Christian charity. Certainly none has

surpassed him in holy zeal,
, and none have been

more successful in winning souls to Christ.

There seems to be no end to the making of books
devoted to Wesley and his work. An intelligent

and progressive Sunday school superintendent in

a letter to me a few weeks since said that he
was “deeply interested” in the Life of Wesley
which he was reading—that he “read everything

about Wesley” that came in his way, and never

got tired. This man is but one of a great com-

pany who know how to appreciate a world’s bene-

factor.

How many biographies of Wesley have been

written ij do not know—they are legion. One of

the latest, though not technically a biography, 1b

Studies in the Life of John Wesley, by Dr. E. B.

Chappell, Sunday School Editor of the Methodist
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Chiir&h News The recent decision only, emphasized the conten-
:ion of the temperance forces of the country- that
remedial legislation should he enacted by Con-
gress »-aereby- ortside liquor manufacturers and
dealers should not he permitted to use the instru-
mentalities of interstate commerce to violate the
ia-s-s of the various States. It is precisely this
difficulty that the Sheppard-Kenyon Bill (H. R.
16214 : S.< 4->42; is designed to overcome.

EDWIN C. DIXWTDDIE,
Superintendent of National Temperance Associa-

tion.

? i6J»j are

THE COLLECTIONS. WORDS OF APPRECIATION

rnis is the season in which attention should be
gi»en, ooth privately and from the pulpit, to the

. •benevolent collections,” or the • Collections or-
dered by, the Annual Conference.” Eariy coliec-
iuons may not always mean full collections, but
there is a decided advantage in beginning 'on
time. I was once appointed to fill an unexpired
term where the pastor had received JlOu per
month, up to about the beginning of October and
not a dollar had been raised on the collections.
This was very awkward for me—trying to get
acq^amied with the people, and at tne same ume
to raise as much as possible on these worthy
claims. By hard work, in the face of difficul-
ties, w e managed to raise a little more
than a hundred dollars, which was some
-better than no report. However, 1 am sat-
isfied that my conscientious efforts along
this line were not understood by the people,
and that the impression was created that I was
what some people are pleased to call "a money
preacher.” There are preachers in the Louisiana
Conference who require that stewards pull up
their end of the log” and make no effort to do
likewise. If you doubt this, consult the statistical
tables. “Brethren, these things ought not so to
be.” There is not a claim against his church
which the pastor should not faithfully present,
-and upon which he should not give the necessary
information. \Vhen this is done, some will res-
pond, and some will not (I speak from experi-
ence). Nevertheless, let us do our duty, regard-
less of what others fail to do.

How easily every dollar of the assessments
could be met; Twenty-five cents per member
would enable us to build an $8,000 church at Ope-
lousas, would pay eight-tenths of our Orphanage
assessment, or put more into the treasury than
pay our Conference Claimants,” and yet, it seems
that we cannot get these amounts. Brother pas-
tors, let us b..-_,,n early and keep the subject agi-
tated, and prominently before the DeoDle. and

Dear Dr. Meek: I would not feel satisfied if I

did not lay a flower on the grave of my dear
friend and fatheri in Israel, the Rev. John A. Mil-
ler, of the Louisiana Conference. My heart was
made sad when I read of his death, but I know
where to find him. He was my pastor when I was
converted in August, i>74. He was my pastor
when I was licensed to preach on June 28, 1884.
He was my pastor when I moved from Louisiana
to Mississippi. On Tuesday, Oct. 27, 1885, I took
dinner with him in the town of Haynesville, t n

Before I left him that afternoon in his study he
bowed with me in prayer, and after the prayer,
he, gave me my church certificate and letter of
recommendation. This was the last time I had
the privilege of seeing him in the flesh, though
we kept up 'correspondence for several years.
Brother Miller was a great man, a man of God,
one .we 1 all loved. That God's richest blessings
may rest on his loved ones left behind, is my
prayer. From his son in the Gospel,

J. H. FOREMAN.

~The new way of tiaching missions by repro-
ducing heathen conditions in miniature in the
home land, so that th| public may observe them'
seems to have at lee%t the merit of popularity.
It is announced that more than 800,hOO persons
looked over the '"World in Boston.” A similar
exhibition will be given in Baltimore next Novem-
ber. |

The Central Christen Advocate calls attention
to the fact that to a limited extent the United
States is a Mohammedan power. The Moroa,
who came from Ceylon

, about two centuries ago
and made themselves masters of the Sola Archi-
pelago, a part of the .Philippines, are said to be
adherents of that faith. Comparatively little is

being done for the Clristianization of this tribe.
* • • I,

5

Hardeman County, Tcnn., reports the posses-'
sion of a pastor. Rev. W. M. Korment, who has
served the same charge (three churches) for 63
years. It is stated that he Is still quite active,
and that two new bottles of worship are now be-

TO LOUISIANA WORKERS.

The pastors of Louisiana Methodism are re-
quested to preach a sermon on Christian Steward-
ship on March 17, or as near that date as is con-
venient. The_ third vice-presidents in the Mis-
sionary Societies ere asked to speak to their pas-
tors about it,

During the past two quarters nine different
books have been studied, “Western Women in
Eastern Lands” taking the lead in popularity. I

will send out shortly, report blanks to the various
auxiliaries, and would appreciate being advised, by
the various secretaries, of the names of their
third vice-presidents or other officers having
charge of mission study. I have not been able to
form a very accurate list of these officers.

, Mrs. ROBERT H. WYNN.
Conf. Third Vice-President W. M. S.

Crowley, La.

The SL Thomas Episcopal Church of New York
City, which lost jits Itouse of worship by fire in
1905, has made aj graft record since it Iwas over-
taken by that disasteijj It jhas increased in mem-
bership approximately a thousand, and than given
more than a million dollars to missions. With a
vast building project cn hand, it raised last year
for its current expenses $48,000, and gave six
times that much to outside causes. Whitworth Colleg

BROOKHAVEN. MISS.

THE RECENT KENTUCKY-INDIANA INTER-
STATE LIQUOR SHIPMENT DECISION.

At a reception give! In the parlor *ot the Cen- ^
'

tral M. E. Church, South, of Fort Worth; Texas, a A number of inquiries have come to me con-
fine structure recently completed under the lead- ceraing the effect of this recent decision of the
ership of Rev. H. W. Knickerbocker, the present TJ. S. Supreme Court on the interstate liquor bills

pastor. Dr. J. A. Rice- delivered an address on Pending in Congress. Simply to answer these
“The Preacher’s Personal .and

1
Public Use of His nnd for the purpose of diffusing the information

Bible,” which a correfeKUndent of the Texas Chris- among the temperance people throughout the
tian Advocate characterized as -a really: great ut- country who are interested in this matter, I sub-
terance. Dr. Rice in the pastor of jthe First mit the following, in which opinion friendly Con-
Methodist Church In she same city. gressmen and lawyers with whom I have talked

• * !

" |
concur:

Dr. D. C. Huntington, Chancellor Emeritus of As we understand it, there is nothing new in
the Nebraska W* sleyau University, after a brief this” decision. It is simply a re-afflrmation of the
illness succumbed to .pneumonia^ on February 8, = decision of the Supreme Court under present
In the 82d year of his 4go. Jfe whs one of the out- laws touching the transportation and delivery of
standing figures of Northern Methodism—a ripe intoxicating liquors, to the effect that intoxicat-

1

scholar, a remarkably preacher] and a man of ing liquors are articles of interstate commerce
majestic character. Of him die Northwestern and as such they must be accepted for transpor-
Chrlstian Advocate savs: "In the development of tation and delivery by common carriers, and that
Nebraska Methodism, religiously! as well as edu- State legislation is powerless to prevent their in-

catlonally, be was the, most Important dingle fac- troduction into the State and delivery there to

tor of the last half century/’
j

the bona fide consignee. This simply re-affirms

what the court has held in numerous cases which
it has decided since the case of Rhodes, Iowa, i.70

U. S., 112, decided May 9, 1898.

AN APPRECIATED LETTER.
The President of Whitworth College received

the following letter from Prof. Huddleston, of
JackBon, Miss. The letter should be read by
parents who have daughters to educate:

“I am very much pleased to say that the
work in examinations for professional license
by students of Whitworth College shows
that their training has been thorough, accu-
rate and broad. Most of your Btudents have
submitted excellent papers, and several very
excellent ones. I am gratified, ireally proud

,

• that our Church Schools are doing such line
work, and I most heartily congratulate you
for the part you have in it

“Sincerely and truly, your friend,

“G. W. HUDDLESTON,
“President State Board ef Examiners.”

Address
WHITWORTH COLLEGE,

Brookhaven, Miss.

of the Montgomery (Ala.)

One of the

From a recent

Advertiser we tal ;e t ie followini
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Secular News
and Comment

By Rev. A. J. Gearheard.

BAKING POWDERThe Pope is said to be decidedly against woman
suffrage, and he does not approve the struggle for

woman's rights. Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made
fromRoyalGrapeCream ofTartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

The Russian Emperor has granted a pension to

the widow of Tolstoi, who hereafter will receive

10,000 roubles ($5,000) annually. ’

Nearly 600 students “flunked” in the mid-year

examinations at the University of Wisconsin this

year. No reason is assigned for this deplorable

condition of affairs.

spent more than three million dollars for educa-
tion, and conducts 4404 schools and employs 9086
teachers, most of whom are Americans. Ath-
letics, modern business methods, and hygene are
among the subjects taught in the schools.

The farmersi of a certain section of Virginia

have refused to obey the State game laws pro-

tecting migratory birds. “The State does not feed

them and we do; therefore we will dispose of them

as we please,” say the farmers.

Jan Kubelik, rated as the greatest living mas-
ter of the violin, has made more than a million

dollars by the use of that instrument. He has a
wife and five small children and is 28 years old.

He declares that he will not again tax his strength
by giving a hundred concerts in one year. He
says, “I owe something to myself, something to

my family. The amassing of a fortune or the

gaining of fame is not all.”

Bomar, T. B. Lampton, D. W. Heidelberg, Rev.

W. W. Moore, Rev. B. F. Jones, Reuben W. Mill-

saps, G. G. Beaman, M. N. Blount, Rev. P. D.

Hardin, Rev. W. D. Dominick, Rev. N. B.i Harmon,

and Rev. F. B^Ormond. Some of these jwho were

called upon for help contributed largely to the

success of the work last year, and all] of them

can always be counted on to do their duty.

Every man will need to do his duty if ijwe are to

collect $3,000 by April 1. The necessities of these

old preachers are very great and, as it js, we pay

them all too little. Let us pay the littl^ we have

promised them systematically and regularly, so

that they can use it to the best advantage.

Remember! the day! The flret Sunday jin March.

Remember the order! Collection for lour worn

out preachers. Remember who gave the order!

The Mississippi Annual Conference. Remember
to whom the order was given! To every paator

of the Mississippi Conference in charge of a

station, circuit or mission. Remember the

amount needed! Three thousand dollars. Re-

member the Conference expects every man to do

The Postbffice Department handled 17,000,000,-

000 pieces of domestic mail last year. The bulk

of this matter would be a stupendous pile, but

nothing compared to what it will be if the par-

cel^ post measure becomes effective.

Pope Pius has issued an order that' cardinals

and other prelates must decline invitations to

social functions where women appear in decollete

gowns. His Holiness is said to believe that this

will put a check to the practice among Roman
Catholic women.

A lecturer recently addressed a New Orleans

body on the futility of program advertisements.

He alleged that churches, lodges and other organ-

izations use the program sheet as an excuse to

get the local merchant to pay their printing bills.

There is possibly some truth in his assertion.

When the Church begins trafficking in other

things besides the free gospel, it is not an as-

sured fact that all her wares are guaranteed.

The Theosophists of Chicago are announcing

that Christ is coming to earth within twenty

years to settle the labor, capital, musical, liter-

ary, art, and scientific problems. They may be

right, but when He was here he did not spend

mijch time solving these problems, in a direct

and formal way.

The 22,000 strikers in the textile factories of

Massachusetts have been materially strengthened

in their cause by their fellow laborers in adjoin-

ing
,
States. The children of the strikers have

been sent to New York and other points, where
laborers will assume their care until the strike

is endedv This is a humane act on the part of

the strikers’ friends, for, i why should the children

suffer because of the labor troubles of their par-

ents?

Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the first president of the

Chinese Republic, resigned in favor of Yuan Shi

Kki after holding the office but a few weeks.

Now Mr. Kai wants to resign in favor of Dr. Sen.

It seems that the Chinese presidents are playing

a sort of “Alphonse and Gaston” burlesque in a

raiher responsible place. SERVICE AND REWARD.
The people of the United States consumed

7,670,000,000, pounds of sugar during 1911, or a

total of 82 pounds per capita. Ten years ago the

per capita consumption was ten pounds less, and

forty years ago the average American ate but 36

pounds of sugar per year. The United States pro-

duces one-fourth of the sugar it uses, but in spite

of this the imports of this article increases every

year. The American has a_sweet- tooth that will

Spain and Portugal have recently been visited n0^ satisfied with anything less than sugar,
by heavy floods. As a result, more than 25,000

are homeless. Danger is imminent from both

famine and pestilence. v The Spanish Minister of

Public Worlds has been Sent to the scene of the

worst suffering, and the Government is doing all

in its power to aid its subjects in the stricken

districts.

• * • i

Dr. Henry Louis Smith, president Of Davidson

College (North Carolina), who was recently elect-

ed president of Washington and Lee University

at Lexington, Va., has not accepted the new po-

sition. His many friends at Davidson are urging

him to remain with that institution. The new
position, however, would doubtless be generally

considered a promotion.

jrhe Associated Advertising Clubs of America

recently held an animated session in Leaven-

worth, Kan., at which time it passed a resolu-

tion pleading for legislation ihaking it a crime to

prjnt a lying advertisement. The purpose of the

Association is to raise the public confidence in

the subect matter of advertisements.

Mr. Editor: I have been delighted with the

“Reminiscences’^of- Brother H. Arms trong. I

have a tender'” feeling' for those veterans who
stood in the forefront of the battle, defending

what they; thought involved their besij interests.

Not only have they defended their iountry in

time of war, but they have stood boldly up for

Christ, and have gone through many a hard-fought

battle in frying to make this world is hat Christ

would have it to be. They are resting here for

awhile, but some of these days the Lord will take

them to a more perfect rest. I have been im-

pressed that it is a hard task for a soldier to lay

down his Implements of war and givje place to

some one else; but there is always ap Joshua to

take his place. God’s work goes on. [Every ser-

vant of the Church rounds out his work and pass-

es out into the great ocean of eternity, and still

the tide of time, like a river, is sendihg Its flow

seaward, day after day, with endless force.. May
the Lord help us to carry on the work begun by

these faithful men of God. The wayj is not al-

ways strewn with flowers and bathed in sunshine,

but beyond the shadows and the clouds the price-

less goal df life is looming up in matchless glory,

to greet us in the beautiful beyond.
j

|

R. H. BARR.
Beauregard, Miss.

MESSAGE FROM THE JOINT BOARD OF
FINANCE OF THE MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE.

The Board of Finance of the Mississippi Con-

ference promised quarterly payments to our worn

out preachers and the widows and orphans of our

deceased preachers. These are our Conference

claimants. There are sixty (60) in all, and some

have large families. We have assessed the sum

of $12,000 for their necessities. This assessment

is distributed through the Districts as follows

;

Brookhaven District, $1,900; Hattiesburg Dis-

trict, $1,650; Jackson District, $1,900; Meridian

District, $1,700; Newton District, $1,525; Port

Gibson District, $1,825; Sea Shore District, $1,500.

Now in accordance with our Conference prom-

ise, $3,000 of this is due the claimants by April 1.

(Education in the Philippines is becoming more

popular. The total enrollment for the past year

reached 610,493. The Philippine government
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“er absence- at the services, the most important
being, that her pastor^di'd not visit her the year
before, although she .invited him a number of

,
The result is, that this family

drifting backward. She is seldom
• ost ..oh Sunday morning. I admit
partly responsible, but 1 fear the p
do his whole duty. The Bib
"w^. are our brother's keeper.

One pastor tells

to the cause of Christ, thirty-

people who
saved in the homes.

us, that in devoting his time
-six, per cent of the

were saved in twelve months were
Then does it not behoove

the pastor ' to do more home work, especially
among the people who do not attend any services?
Tou may say. that it is the fault of the people
who do not attend. It may be their fault or it

may not. Any way our Bible tells us to preach
the gospel to every creature. To obey this com-
mand, it may be absolutely necessary to go into
the homes to preach.

In helping to take the religious census of our
town, I came in contact with, an intelligent lady,
who refused tp give us the desired information.
The reason .she gave for taking so little interest
in the church work was, that her pastor had paid
no attention to her whatever. He passed her
home weekly, bur never had time to speak an
encouraging word to her and her family when
they were sick or when they were well. ?

So many of our best people go astray when they
move into strange vicinities because they are
neglected bv their pastors.

^ A CHRISTIAN WORKER.

THE PASTOR’S DUTY.

Has the Pastor accomplished his duty, when
he fills his place in the pulpit? I say, no! There
is an unlimited amount of work to do outside of
the church. I have been watching the pastors
closely for- a number of years, and almost inva-
riably the one who spends the most time in the
homes of his people does the greatest amount of
good. A dear old pastor told me on one occasion,
that the best way to get people to attend ser-
vices was to go into their homes, and talk and
pray with them. In other words, the first place to
preach is in the home, and next Ijn the church.

1

Dear pastor, do you think you have completed
your work, when you fail to visit every home,
that contains members of your church? Perhaps
some of them are perishing for the gospel, and
possibly you could, in a few minutes, persuade
them to look to Jesus, and cause them to Dlanr

Geo. sW. Riehl. Aug. Rauxet, Jr.

RIEHL & RAUXET,
Successors to Lowendardt & Armstrong,

JEWELERS, 7
122 BARONNE STREET - . New Orleans, &
(Optical Department: M. F. Fitzgerald, Optician.)

Phone, Main 727.
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v^arisu men you could go on your way rejoic-
ing, because you had helped some one to lead a
new life. . >,

You may say that it is the duty of every Chris-
tian to do home work for the Master. I agree
with you, but we do not have the opportunity that
the pastor has. It seems to me that our pastors
should be careful about letting these' opportunities
slip. v

.

..

.

j

The pastor in my home town told me of an
instance that caused me to think very seriously.
He said he visited the home of a dear lady who
had been ill for several days. She invited him
to call again. He intended to do so, but, through
innocent neglect, failed. In a few days he was
called on to conduct the funeral servicea of the
lady. At the cemetery he hung his head, then
looked up, and said that if the dear Lord would
forgive him for not going to call on this lady
again, and mentioning the name of Christ to her,
he would never be guilty of such neglect again'.
Not long since I ’visited a lady who is a mem-

ber of the church to which I belong. She had
been an active member, and seemed to take great
interest in the work, but of late it seemed that
she had grown cold. I approached her on the
subject. She gave me more than one reason for
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B Street.” Fuzzy knew the house—a palace,

he called it.

One morning the judge drove up and stopped,
but he was not alone. With him was a lad of

about Fuzzy’s own age; his son. Fuzzy soon dis-

covered. His eyes were just as kind as those of

his father, and, as they came out of the building,

he took from his pocket a handful of peanuts and
held them out to Fuzzy, who had been carefully

guarding the team meanwhile.
Once after jthat Fuzzy saw the judge’s, son.

That time he did not go in with his father, but he
sat in the carriage and talked with Fuzzy. And
he tossed him a coin and asked him to get some
oranges from the fruit stand near by; and then,

when Fuzzy had brought them, the lad held! out

one, saying; “Here you are; catch it.” And Fuz-

zy did catch it and it formed the principal part of

bis dinner that day.

It was a few days afterward that he learned that

the judge’s son was sick. Then for several days
'he saw nothing of the judge, and when he finally

did come, he seemed in a great hurry and there

was a sad look on his face.

“How is your son, sir?” ventured Fuzzy, as the

judge came back to his carriage.
*

“He’s no better to-day; in fact, I’m afraid he is

not bo well.” It was a sad smile that he .gave

Fuzzy, but it was a smile, and one that Fuzzy

never forgot.

That afternoon the newsboy pulled the change

from his pocket and counted it. A dollar and a

half there was, and Fuzzy did some thinking.

Suddenly two tears splashed down among the

coins.
*'•

"He’s an a-awful nice m-an,” Fuzzy said to him-

self between the catches in his breath, "an’ the

boy g-give me ’n orange, an’ I’m a-awful sorry

he’s s-ick.” He had wandered along until he

stood in front of a large window where were dis-

played many kinds of beautiful plants and flow-

ers. -”’N’ he called me his friend,” mused Fuzzy.
“
’N’ he always smiled at me—even when the boy

was sich
—

‘n’|—’n* I’m awfully sorry
—

’n’ I'd like

him to know it.” Then he went inside and began

to inspect the flowers more' closely.

“What do you want here?” asked the clerk not

very pleasantly, for Fuzzy did not look like a

probable customer.

“I’d like something pretty for a sick boy,” was
the reply.

At sight of the tears which were still in Fuzzy's

eyes, the clerk’s tone grew less harsh, and he re-

plied, “This is a pretty one, here.”

“How much are these white ones?” asked Fuzzy.

"Two dollars.”

Fuzzy’s face fell as he passed on to another.

He next selected a white lily, which he was told

cost seventy-five cents. Ah, .that was better. He
again counted his money. “That’ll take just half

of it; yes, I guess I can afford that.”

A few minutes later he stood at the door of the

big white house. He asked to see the judge, for

to no one else would he intrust his gift. Having

left it, with a few timid, faltering words of sym-

pathy, he departed, wondering if the judge would

understand how sorry he was.

A few days later, when the judge stepped out

of his carriage, instead of entering the building

as usual, he Came directly up to Fuzzy.

“My sort would like to see you, my friend. He

wanted me to bring you home with me. So if

you’ll jump right in here. I’ll take you up to see

him. Can yoii go now?”
“Sure, sir,” said Fuzzy, and he followed the

judge into the carriage. As soon as he entered

the room the! judge’s son held out his hand, say-

ing, “Good niorning; I wanted to thank you for

that flower ybu brought me, and then I want to

ask another favor of you.”

“Sure, I’ll do anything I can for you,” was Fuz-

zy’s reply. .

“Well, you see. I’ve taken quite a fancy to you.

I’ve liked you all along, but I’ve liked you more

ever since you brought that flower. And the doc-

tor says it will be a long time before I’ll be strong

enough to go} out much, and it’s dreadfully lone-

some lying here all day. So I just asked father if

he didn’t suppose you'd come and stay here, and

—

The Home Circle
well, just pretend you’re my brother, you know;
I’ve always wished I had one—and you couli play

games with me, and we could have jolly times

together, I know. You’ll do it, won't you? ’

“Why—er—’twould be awful nice, but—are you
sure you want a poor lad like me? I ain’t! even

been to school much, ’n’ I ain’t got no clothes fit

to wear, here, ;n’
—

”

“Of course I’m sure I want you, and I’ll help

you to study from my books when. I get a little

stronger, and you'll stay with me, won’t you?”

Of course Fuzzy stayed, and the friendship

which began then lasted all through their} lives,

and Fuzzy often says now that he would not be

the man that hie is if it had not been for the judge

and his son and their kindness to him.—R. F.

Knapp, in Baptist Boys and Girls.

A FATHER’S LOVE.

A little incident which beautifully illustrated

the words of David, spoken so long ago, came
under my notice recently. It so impressed and

comforted me that I want to pass it on.

We were seated round the tea table in my
friend’s pleasant home, when it Beems the little

daughter reached to help herself with undue

haste. Her father reproved her, and it must have

been vjery gently, for there was not any interrup-

tion in the cheerful conversation. But a lady

seated by the child’s side told me afterward that

Jennie’s eyes filled with tears, and she slipped

quietly away from the table. But I did notice

Mr. H excusing himself and also leaving the

room.

Immediately after tea I had occasion to visit

the adjoining sitting room, where I found the little

one nestled in her father’s Strong arms, the tears

still falling from the blue eyes, but looking up

trustfully into the brown ones bent above hers

and glistening with sympathy, while the voice,

tender and manly, was saying: “There, there,

darling; papa would not hurt his little pet’s feel-

ing or spoil her supper if he could help it. See,

papa could^not eat any more when he knew you

were feeling so badly. Now, sweetheart, let us

go and see if there is anything left for us. Moth-

er will attend ,to us herself.”

For some time thby talked softly; then I heard

a little ripple of laughter, and they went to finish

the meal, her hand clasped in her father’s.

But I had my lesson. What a sweet remem-

brance for that child. Thank God for our Chris-

tian fathers, and while the tears dropped down my
cheeks I cried silently: “Does God love me so?”

And the answer came and stayed: "Like as a

father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth

them that fear Him.”—The Christian Guardian.

SOMETHING EVERY PREACHER SHOULD
KNOW.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION OF THE NEW
ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

For One Year (regular subscription rate). .[. .$1.60

(Commission to agents, 15 cents for each
subscription.)

Eight Months 1.00

To Preachers
;

1.00

To widows of preachers . . 1.00

In order to help our friends circulate the Advo-

cate, and to bring the paper within reach of our

subscribers at the very lowest possible price, we
have granted

j

the privilege of a rate of J il.25 in

clubs of five ior more. Although we continue a

club rate as a privilege, yet where our agents de-

sire it, they may retain 10 cents commission on
each subscription to cover expense of remitting,

etc., provided they remit by money order, ior New
York exchange, or stamps, or registered! letter.

We reserve the right to give the papeir to poor

persons, on recommendation of their pastors, for

$1. Other than this, there will be no deviation

from the conditions herein stated.

It costs us 10 cents to collect a personal check;

We therefore request our friends, when making
small remittances, to send by money order or reg-

istered letter, or stamps, or by bank exchange.

Any bank will give exchange on New Orleans or

New York for the asking. This Is the popular way
of sending money without cosL

? FUZZY.
Fuzzy Jarvis was a "newsy” in one of our large

Southern cities. His short, curly hair had earned

for him the title “Fuzzy,” and he had been called

by it so long now that nearly every one had for-

gotten that he ever had any other name.

One morning a man drove up in front of one of

the large business houses and, tossing the reins

to Fuzzy, who happened to be standing near# he

hurried inside. Presently he re-appeared and,

smiling at the faithful Fuzzy, said: “Thank you,

my boy; I was in a big hurry and your happening
along just then helped me out, for they don’t stand

very well,” nodding at the prancing horses.

Dropping a quarter into the boy’s hand, he drove

away. But all the rest of the day that smile and
those pleasant words lingered in Fuzzy’s mind
and brought a smile to his face. Far more did

bethink of the kind words than of the quarter

—

faf- had he not earned quarters often before?

But kindness was a rare thing, to Fuzzy.

The next morning he lingered near the same
corner, hoping that by chance he might see his

friend again. Just as he was leaving his post the

pretty team halted and again the same gentleman
alighted, this time in less haste, but seeing Fuzzy
standing expectantly,

,

he tossed him the reins,

saying, as he did so, “Ah, you are here again, my
friend. Are you always on this corner to hold

people’s horses?”
“I’m generally ’round here in the morning, sir,”

he answered. .

“My friend!” Those words rang through
Fuzzy’s mind, and over and over he repeated
them. The gentleman had actually called him a
friend. Had you asked Fuzzy to define the word
love, he could scarcely have done so. Deprived
of parents at an early age, and with no near of

kin. Fuzzy had little reason to know what love
was. But there certainly was a strange feeling

springing up in his heart whenever he thought of
“the gentleman.” Fuzzy didn’t call it love, sim-

Ply because he didn’t call it anything. He finally

asked another “newsy” who the gentleman was.

“Why, that’s Judge Barron,” was the reply.

“Lives in the big white house up on the comer of

Most people intend to save SOME TIME.
And while putting it off let a big aggregate

of little sums slip through their fingers.

The way to save successfully is to}; save
NOW. Why not open a savings account ;at the

HOME OP SAVINGS
SL Charles and Gravler Streets.

Carrollton Branch: 8132 Oak 8tre

THE SAFE8T AND QUICKEST WAY

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

I

Cumberland Telephone & TelearaoU Co

INCORPORATED. .
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to'-e tot, I thick cot, and repel the assumption of
ctv man that he has more wisdom than the aggre-
gate of- his neigh hop.'’

V.'e p-iii oniy add that this letter was written
after Senator Lamar had so ably defended Mr.
Davis from the aspersions of Blaine, Hoar, and
others in the United States Senate, and that It

• as ised against him in his memorable campaign
for re-election to that body in 1SSL But in spite
c-f the great opposition which it and other thingt
aroused. by his ability and eloquence, Mr. T_am ?r
overcame it and won one of the most signal tri-

umphs in the history 0f American politics.

|lf* THE INTEREST OF HISTORICAL TRUTH

BISHOP MURRAH IN THE UNITED STATE8.

A New York dispatch from Bishop W. B. Mur-
ran, dated February 25, reads as follows: “An-
nounce that I am in America. Correspondents
may take notice.” After their long absence and
journey around the world, the many friends of
Bishop and Mrs. Murrah will be delighted to
know .that they are again beneath the flag of the
stars and stripes. We are not informed as to
their immediate movements, but we suppose that
they will reach Jackson, Miss, in a few days.
Having been appointed by his colleagues' last May
to hold our Mission Conferences in the Far Ease
the Bishop left home last summer, and
from San Francisco, reached the Orient by cross-
ing the Pacific Ocean. After discharging his offi-

cial duties, he set out upon his homeward jour-
ney, traveling westward and visiting along the
way the Holy Land and several of the most in-

teresting European countries. Mrs. Murrah ac-
companied him on ever}- part of the trip, and has
saown herself to be a thoroughly good traveler.
We dare say, however, that after their wander-
ings abroad they will be glad to be at home and
among their friends again. It scarcely needs to
be said that they will be given a cordial and en-
thusiastic welcome by the people of Jaclmon, and,
indeed, of all Mississippi, as well as By many in
other States.

oollard. Rev.

Editorial,

BISHOP

A short time .sujise Bishop E.

before the Congressional Comm;
ry, at Washington

;
which has ux

a bill to erect a rnbnument to

Campbell, one of t*e beroe^of ti

Mountain, and spej e at some lei

to the measure. Tgie ground of 1

not that General Ilarnpbell wa*
dter, or that he dia not take a cc

the historic stiugjle, but that (

of Tennessee, and eien. Isaac Sh<

did quite as much to bring succ<

arms as did thsir j’irginia comr.

monument is to bi set up by t

eminent to co;nm|mbratie thegr
should be / desi gnejl to honor not
bnt all thereat,ere *and patriotic,

pated in the bsitthf The Bishot
ence as an opponent of the pendj

that he is a Terinelseean and. a
mistake not, be is * grandson} oi

that he was uii wiling to see tbi

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.
Jenerson Davis occupied the sama position on this
question as Senator Lamar and So-iutcr Williams.
The truth is, Mr. Davis hell exactly the opposite
view. In a letter vrit-. -n from Beauvoir on De-
cember 14, 1878, and published in the Jackson
Clarion of January 15, 1879, soon after Mr. Lamar
had disobeyed the instructions of the Mississippi
Legislature to vote for the Bland Silver Bill, he
expressed his views on this subject (see “Lucius
Q- C. Lamar: His Life and Times,” by Edward
Mayes, Page 363). Solely in the interest of his-

torical truth and without any design to affect any
introductory re- one’s political fortune, we quote, in pan, Mr.
i compliment to Davis’ statement:

s, of Tennessee, “The Government of the United States is es-

int the Bishop’s sentially representative, the necessary
, conse-

mal Record, and qtience of the admitted sovereignty, of the people
ortunate, for the and the individuality of the State. If the people
on and ought to of a Congressional District were to assemble in
le. It Is pitched mass and Instruct their Representative upon any
storical informa- particular question, who will gainsay their right
ul and vigorous to do so, or his duty to obey? In the compact of

the Union it was provided that the-Representa-
>bs the more we tives of the States, their Senators, should be
and brilliancy; cboBen by their respective Legislatures. Those

s not adorn, and Legislatures, do In that connection, express the
he discusses. It voice of th§?State; and the Senator who accepts

deprived of their part of

!

s them by the action of Con-
aiso that ths passage of the

sent form would do injustice

.Jiose worthy tons were in the
ijhen the Britis

pects are very encouraging. We shall not forget
the Advocate.” He enclosed a nice list of sub-
scribers.

Brother C. J. Coppedge, of Farrell, Miss.,
has our thanks for his own renewal and for two
dollars to be credited to our Help Fund. Brother
Coppedge is a steward on the Friars Point
charge, and is one of our most loyal and liberal
Methodists.

,

Rev. George A. Baker, pastor at Belmont, Miss.,
is doing a good work on his charge. He an-
nounced that the prospect for a successful year
is promising, and that his people are well pleased
with the able assistance rendered the charge by
the presiding elder. Rev. J. H_ Mitchell. , i

Rev. W. N. Duncan, of Senatobia, Miss., fa-
vored us last week with -a list of nine subscribers.
It e are most grateful to him for this service ren-
dered the Conference organ. He is a young min-
ister of uncommon gifts, and may be 'trusted to
take care of all the interests of the Church.
The presiding elders *®f the Louisiana Confer-

ence met in Alexandria yesterday to confer con-
cerning the work. They are a band of hustlers,
and are freely spending their strength to pro-
mote the interests of Methodism throughout the
State. And what is better still, they are succeed-
ing at the task.

In forwarding his appointments for the Becond
round, Rev. J. E. Thomas, the presiding elder of
the Columbus District, adds: “Everything goes
well with us.” We would not expect them to go
otherwise with Brother Thomas’ hand upon the
helm. It is his habit to do all in his power to
promote the Master’s work.
Writing from Mayhew, Miss., under date of

Feb. 19, Rev. J. J. Baird says: “We had large
congregations yesterday at both services. Our
work has been progressing favorably since the
Annual Conference, in spite of the severe win-
ter.” Brother Baird has recently been pressing
the claims of the Conference organ upon the at-
tention of his people, with good results. He
will entertain the Columbus District Conference

ifi were dealt this

a debt that It canAnever pay for

and able fight to rfaintatn its hoi

blit University. T Jere are some \

credit him by deciding that he is
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Remember the Day! The First Sunday in

March!

Remember the order! Collection for the

Worn-out Preachers and the Widows and Or-

phans of Deceased Preachers!

Remember who gave the order! The Mis-

sissippi Annual Conference.

Remember to whom the order is given!—
Every Pastor of the Mississippi Conference in

charge of a Station, Circuit or Mission!

Remember the amount needed I $3000.

at Artesia this spring, and we are grateful to him
for a coruial invitation to be present.

Rev. W. A. Bruner, of Pine Valley, Miss., has

our thanks for a nice list of renewals, sent in last

week.

Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Henry are the parents of a

baby girl who came to the district parsonage on

the night of Feb) 20.

Rev. W. B. Perrit, of Marksville, La., spent a

few days in New Orleans last week. He reports

that his work is jprogressing.

Rev. J. W. Thompson is doing a good work on

the Topisaw (Miss.) charge. He is beginning his

second year’s work, and, true to his fqrmer prac-

tices, he is advancing the interests Of the Advo-

cate.

Rev. T. M. Bradley, our pastor at Rosedale,

Miss., has brought ub under obligation for some
renewals to the Advocate. He (is a growing young
minister, and serves a kind-hearted and worthy

people.

Rev. J. W. Price, who was assigned to the Per-

cy Creek circuit (Miss.) at the recent session of

the Mississippi Conference, has been changed to

Oak Ridge circuit, and his address is now Oak
Ridge, Miss.

Rev. C. M. Thompson has begun his second

year at Donaldsonville, La., under favorable

auspices. His official board has raised the salary

$150, and has announced that the entire amount
is covered by subscriptions.

We are indebted to the following brethren for

having recently sent us lists of subscribers: Rev.

H. Armstrong, Olla, La., 3; Rev. A. H. Bennett,

Pleasant Hill, Miss., 5; Rev. J. C. McElroy, Slate

Springs, Miss,, 6. Rev. L. Carley, 6 (additional.)

Dr. J. W. Moore began revival services at First

Church, New Orleans, last Monday night and ex-

pects to continue until Easter. "For the present

he will do the preaching, and those who attend

may rest assured that it will be of the purest

gospel type.

Rev. Dr. McLean, former president of South-

western University of Georgetown, Texas, now
superintendent of the Methodist Orphanage at

Waco, Texas, was in New Orleans last Friday on
his way to Panama. While in the city he was
the guest of Dr. J. W. Moore.

From Tyro, Miss., a community where we have

many excellent people. Brother T. E. Gregory

sent us a number, of names for our subscription

flies on February 19. This promising young pas-

tor has our hearty thanks for looking after the

interests of the Conference organ.

Rev. Olin Ray, who is attending MillBaps Col-

lege and serving the Grenada Circuit, forwarded
.ub a nice list of subscribers a few days since.

The Millsaps boys who have gone into the min-
istry may be counted upon to give a good ac-

count of themselves wherever they may be sent

to labor. ‘Not only in Mississippi, but also in

other States they are making their influence felt.

"I have had the Advocate in;my home for 41

years and don’t know how to do without it.

Don’t ever stop the paper until; you hear that I

am dead.” The foregoing extract from a letter

from Brother M. G. Dubard, of Bew Springs,

Miss., has tiie right ring to it. ,
There are some

things it is well that a man don’t know and one
of them iB, how to do without his church papers.

Rev. J. S. Rutledge, pastor ot the most exclu-

sive^ rural Station in Louisiana, Indian Bayou,
announces that he has been hindered in his work
this year. If Brother Rutledge does not have
from three hundred to flvd hundred at church
on Sunday, hS feels like something is wrong. His
membership are all farmers and the Recent rains

have made roads almost impassable in Vermillion

Parish.

Bishop T. B. Neely, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, wasjin New Orleans last Monday. He
was just back from an official viBit to Mexico,
where he reported the disturbed conditions exist-

ing in that country as interfering considerably
with the work of the Church. Whether Bishop
Hendrix was able to hold our Mexican Conference
at the appointed dates and places, we are not in-

formed.

The Epworth League Union of New-,Orleans has
decided to enterprise another church in the city.

It has made partial arrangements for the funds,

and will occupy itself in both raising the money
and furnishing workers for the new field. The
Union was responsible for the beginning of and
advancement of Epworth Church, which is now
one of the most promising congregations in New
Orleans.

Rev. K. W. Dodson sounds an optimistic note
at New Iberia, La. He says: “Our church is grow-
ing. The new members added last year have
increased the assessment for the pastor $200.

We have had 9 accessions to the church and have
organized a Junior League since Conference.” We
thank Brother Dodson for a cordial invitation to

visit his charge, which we hope to have the pleas-

ure of doing in the near future.

Rev. T. B. Clifford, pastor of our Church at

Yazoo City, Miss., who was injured in a wreck
at Louise, Miss., about two weeks ago, is now in

St. Augustine, Fla., where he is- resting. He had
a narrow escape from death and for a time it was
feared that his injuries would prove fatal; how-
ever, he now

;

expects to be in his pulpit by the
latter part of March.

Rev. C. V. Breithaupt. the industrious pastor,

send us the following encouraging report from the
Houma Mission: “We have had since Conference
23 accessions by profession of faith and 5 by
certificate. We also report 2 baptisms and two
weddings. We have bought an organ for Baker's

Chapel, and raised $271 with which to push the

work. My assistant. Brother A. D. Martin, is

rendering most excellent; service.”

. Rev. J. C. Park, of Macon, Miss., in a recent

note to the editor, among other things said: “I

am in a delightful field. A more ’appreciative peo-

ple I have never served.” And, of course, Macon
is pleased with Brother Park. They would be a

queer sort of folk , if they were not. Wherever
he has wrought he has invariably won his way
into the hearts of the members of the church, and
blessed and strengthened them with his ministry.

The Lenten services that are being conducted
in the Dreamland Theater by the pastors of the

New Orleans churches are growing in interest.

Dr. ,J. M. Henry, the progressive presiding elder,

preached on last Wednesday. Rev. H. R. Single-

ton preached on Thursday, Dr. J. W. Moore on

Friday, Rev. J. L. Sutton on Saturday. Rev. J. G.

Snelling on Monday, and Rev. W. L. Doss on
Tuesday. The services will continue throughout

the Lenten season, and promise to be fruitful of

good results.

On last Friday night the congregation at Crow-

ley, La., voted to build a new church building to

cost $30,'000. Half of the money was subscribed

at once, and an active campaign planned to raise

the balance. Brother P. L. Lawrence was named
as president of the Building Committee and

Brother J. W. Fontenot as secretary. The con-

gregation at Crowley has needed a new home for

many years. The Sunday school has long since

been forced to seek rooms elsewhere for class

work. Rev. C. D. Atkinson is the pastor.

From the La Salle Ledger, published at Jena,

La., we take the following: “The revival services

being conducted at the Methodist Church by Rev.

A. W. Turner are progressing nicely, and those

who are attending are being treated to some fine

discourses by this able divine. Mr. Turner is

evangelist for the Louisiana Conference, and is

one of the most forceful and eloquent preachers

in the State. There is nothing sensational In his

Bermons; he seems to prefer to, expound God’s

Word in a plain and simple manner.”

From his two churches. Cold Water and Love
(North Mississippi), Rev. D. W. Babb Bent us

last week 10 renewals and 7 new subscriptions to

tho Advocate. We make our most polite bow to

this painstaking pastor, and assure him of our

hearty appreciation of this good work. The
names on the list which he forwarded awakened
memories of the past, and made us not a little

homesick for Mississippi. We trust that a kind

Providence may permit us to grasp again the

hands of our COldwater friends in the not-far

which brought instruction to continue to send the
Advocate to some of his people for another; year.

He also furnished us with the following;: news
item: “Mrs. Sallie H. Sage, widow of the sjainted

Rev. A. P. Sage, has been shut in with la grippe
for several weeks, but is now able to bo out. She
loves the Church, and is a most faithful attend-

ant upon its various ordinances.” We regret to

know that this elect lady has been ill, bjiit are

pleased to be informed that she seems tqj have
about recovered.

In our issue of last week we represented Rev.
H. T. Carley as sending us a fine list of subscrib-

ers from Ellisville, Miss. That was an error;

they were sent by our faithful pastor a't that

place, Rev. L. Carley. We most respectfully

apologize for this substitution of the namoj of the

son for that of the father. Brother H. T. Carley,

now a professor in Centenary College, wjas for-

merly our associate in the Advocate office, and
having so often written his initials, in jan un-

guarded moment we were controlled by thje force

of habit and wrote them unwittingly. We make
this statement in justice to all concerned!.

Dr. I. W. Cooper, the president of Whitworth
College, was in the city last Saturday on his way
to Logtown, Miss., where he spent the Sabbath.

This was Dr. Copper’s first pastoral charge, and
he is held in high esteem by all the people re-

siding within its bounds. On his way back: home,
the Doctor dropped into our office on Monday,
and spoke most appreciatingly of the reception

given by his old parishioners, making Ispecial

mention of Brother Asa Weston, Sidney Otis,

and Douglas Osborn. He also had marly kind

things to say . of Rev. H. Mellard, our pastor at

Logtown, who he said is in great favor with hia

flock.

Rev. J. T. McCafEerty, of Leland, Miss., has been
taking care of the interests of the Advocate in

his charge. Brother McCafferty has a most re-

sponsible and difficult field, and we have been

much pleased to hear of the success attending

hiB labors. His congregation has been: Borely

bereaved recently by the death of some of its

leading members. Particularly do we regret to be

apprised of the decease of Brother J. E. Rather,

who for a long number of years was a leading

worker in our Church at Leland. He stood brave-

ly up for Methodism in that community When it

was weak and struggling for life, ana fiiueh of
1 - J AJaIUm

what it is to-day is due to his zeal and
lUE y the Heavenly Fanner comfort and
the lonely widow left beniod!

DISTRICT INSTITUTES.

Mis:To the Woman’s Foreign and Home
Societies of the North Mississippi

ence:

Mrs. Arch Trawick, of Nashville, Teiin., and
Miss Mae Ora Durham, head deaconess of the

Institutional Church of Kansas City, Mo., will

make a tour of our Conference from March 17 to

March 31. An Institute will be held in each dis-

trict to which each auxiliary, both Foreign and

Home, is urged to send delegates. The follow-

ing is a list of the places where institutes will

be held: West Point, March 18; Tupelp, March
19- Corinth, -March 20-21; Sardis, March 22-23;

Grenada, March 24-25; Durant, March 2G; Green-

wood, March 27-28; Clarksdale, March 23-30.

To make this series of institutes a success, the

hearty co-operation of each auxiliary iet impera-

tively needed. Send list of delegates to the pres-
^

idents of the societies where institutes are to be

held. ;

MRS. S. M. THAMES,
Conf. Pres., W. Hi M. S.

MRS. WALTER SCALES; Jr.,

Conf. Pres., W. F. M. S.

fidelity.

sustain

tsionary
Confer-

future.

The church in Lake Charles, La., has one of

the best Epworth Leagues in the State. The

Sunday school is under the efficient management
of Brother A. M. Mayo, and In almost every par-

ticular measures up to the standard of excellence

set by the International Sunday School Associa-

tion. Brother J. 1 B. Kdnt, formerly a member of

the Louisiana Conference, is the teacher of the

Men’s Bible class, and is also active in the gen-

eral work of the church. Rev. T. J. Warlick and

family are comfortably settled in the commodious

parsonage, and have been cordially received.

We received a few days since an interesting

note from Rev. R. P. Neblett, of Houston, Miss.,

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE JOUR

Mr. J. W. Tucker, the printer of the r

sion of the Minutes of the Mississippi An

ference, the destruction of whose esta

by fire has delayed the publication of

advises me that the work on the job hasj

sumed and will be pushed to a rapid co

Wr
e expect to have the pamphlet in the

the preachers by the 15th of March.

A. F. WATKINS, Secretary.

Hattiesburg, Miss., Feb. 24, 1912.

FOR SALE.

: Best cottage on Seashore Camp

Beach front. Sealed throughout. Pa)

out. Screened. Gas.

NAL.

scent ses-

inual Con-

.blishment

journal,

been re-

mpletion.

hands of

Grounds,

inted in-

liectricity.

Apply to

PIANO CLUB ie

& §
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r, little LUCIUS EARL McIN-
03r dear little baby 'boy, died

31- 24. 11-12. He was bora. May
fll, and -=-as i nontbs and ;o
old. He wa§ she idol of the
! Everything was done ;or Ms
and comfort that a devoted
and loving mother could do for

precious babe. He was just sit-
iloce and beginning to talk, to
eat delight of his parents. Lit-
sciss was a bright, sweet, pteas-
;:id:*hut God had use for him in
n; so he called him home. He
! with us long enough to win
affections, and then quietly
I away from us ; but we know
he has gone. He Is with the

r in heaven. Weep not, father
jother, sister and, brother, for
or we know dear little Lucius
rest. Can we bring him back
We cannot, but we may go to

So good-bye, little Lucius, for
; we shall see you in the not’
are. MAMMA ANT) PAPA.

o Cotton plantations you will find some planters makimr nno

I^oowS aCTe
‘

-t

If yrl^k them *'hat fertil£mhey
vii&SS Frf5&rjo' y ot the most pro3perou3 «
Tob^MteS?'

thoua“da oI plaatera in the Southern

' Virginia-Carolina
High-Grade

Fertilizers

cdljflei
411^ rc“iTe the higl‘est cash Pri«s f»r their big yields ot

vegeSwi^i?' “?US
?
nds °? co"°n *"'J comgrowets, planters of rice,

Fmiii

“

d^ C“e Virgmi^Carolinrl

•II J\rte ^or a ^ree copy of our 1912 FARMERS’ YEAR Rnmr t*
-til teU you ofjwonderful crop yields andhow to getthiena

' K

SALES OFFICES
Richmond, Va. Charleston, S. C.
Norfolk, Va. Baltimore, Md.
Atlanta , Ga. Columbus, Gal
Savannah, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.
Columbia, S.C. Memphis, Tenn.
Durham, N. C. Shreveport, La.
“«*»dria, Va. Winston-Salem, N. C,

WILLIAM JAMEf POWELL, in-
° r "11Ham Lenoir and Net-

7? ,,
y PoweI1 ’ w-a; born February

[: and died ..r Irene, Miss.
Nov. i ., laid, H«- was the only
son this home has brvn blessed with;
Four sisters mourned his going away
so soon. Many wer- the plans for-
mulated for the life if this sweet in-
fant son and cheerfjl baby brother,
but, alas! all these f^emalure >planamust needs give awaf' for, God s plan
His plans, though sifenetimes myste-
rious are always thft best. As the
slowly- unfolding petals of this pre-
cious little bud was sending fo’rfh its
fragrance in response to the glowing

b of a mother's low. God saw fit to
transplant It into his Jrarden celestialMay God grant to the faithful father, U
the loving mother an*; each sistlr af
place with W ilifam it that garden 1

j

His pastor, J. LO'/D DECEll! ) i

!

X. r

TSi% eab&ct of this sketch, Sirs.
SI .1IE H. HORTON, was born at Ar-

sBt- Miss., Feb. 4, flsSO, and died at
^Ada, Osla, Feo. 14, 1912. She was
umareied to W. H. |Horton, Jan.
'

?
To this union five children were

i oorn, all of whom,
:
and the husband

- survive her. At twelve years of

?Pv.
sh
,?

was converted and joined the
; -VI, E. Church, Soath;, in which she re-
i mained a- faithful member to the end
[of her life. She recently came with

from Leland_.

nia-Caroi

of her life, i

her husband to Ada
Miss., and immediate;
just herself to the ;e
hep^environment. Oi
celved her letter. IS
the Woman's Missionn. ^
became interested in the w
church. I visited her and t
her about her Christian life,
a bright experience; She

iRLTH, son ful in her attendance upon
linnie Baiqa week prayer meeting and alwavg en-
tember 12, joyed the hour. She’ attended preach-!
, Miss., N’q- ing services the Sunday evening be-
tt could, be fore she died. Soon after she came to!
he; nand of Ada, an epidemic of meningitis ap-
i over twp peared in the community. She at
;on a; prom- once became solicitous about the
n the family health of her children and took allwho knew .the precautions the health officers
a precious prescribed. Feb. 12, she was attacked
im James by the; dread disease and died from
T) only ten it at 12:05 a.m., Feb. 14. We laid
their moth- her away to rest in Rosedale ceme-

« FRUIT TREES THAT BEAR
id .

We ar
f
growers of a general line of Fine Fruit, Shade aim

le J

1-®68 Mants. Specially fine lot of June Budded Peach Ye
:h

trees for Southern Planters. Guaranteed pure, free from dis«
id

ly^rown and In perfect condition! We also grow large ouantidyke. Lady Thompson Strawberry plants at S3 qo ner 1000Cabbage Hants. Standard varieties. Long Island seed 500to 4000 at Sl-25 per thousand, 5000 to 9000 at SI 00 tier thnnoi
20.000 at 90c per thousand CASH W!TH ORDER S

P
pec al pric

sr^Austell^C^L
4111*' Ja*' CUret°n ' Pr°Prietor- TheSon S

Attention Ootton Groivers
There Is a r^son why we sell the best in seeds. Write us aboi

it. In cotton seed we offer Cleveland's Big Boll. Cook's Improve!Early Triumph, Broadwell’s Double Jointed, Hastings New Bank A
count, Lansfota Cluater. No. Undo S.m,

ana'fh '

j“"'boro Tatnm’n improreJ, A1 | pure truo ,and the best money can buy. Write to FAIR VIEW SEED farmPalmetto, Ga„ for special prices and descriptive booklet.

L. BROOKS,

which explains the danger of unsanitary, germ JUned refrlgerators, that poison milk and other to<
poorlriMuntetl Mfrlgeratora. with poor air circaUtloid&Dgefotifl. Many families have traced cases of mrinnw <
Ujuanltary refrigerators. This handsomely Illustrated™ Talaable information abou?ratr

I
Jt°L^^the^e^tST17^

McCRAY REFRIGERATORS

The
r0^ly

e“yimL
y

sixes for every DuruoR4*. snrt am

County, Miss., Brother G. C. BOUNDS
died in the hope of a glorious immor-
tality. When the sad news of his
death became known, no doubt a wave
of sorrow swept over the entire com-
munity where he lived. He was bom
March 24, 1859, and, when stricken
down with the disease which termi-
nated In death, he was possessed with
all the powers of vigorous manhqod.
He belonged to a family noted for; in-
tegrity, uprightness and good citizen-
ship, and these sterling virtues were
eminently conspicuous in his life and
character. In young manhood he
went to Texas, where, at Clebrun,
January 13. 1889, he was happily mar-
ried to Miss Lizzie Wylie. Ten chil-

The sweet spirit c>f Mrs: LENA
NI8BET WILSON, dai^hter -or V. E.
and Susie Nisbet, and {wife of R. P>
Wilson, our eBteemeth brother and
steward In the church ’• at Pontotoc,
Miss., took its flight, 'December 30i,

1911, aged thlrty-elghl 1 years. Her
life was an open hook, illustrated with
kind words and noble frelf-sdcriflclng
deeds,

'• Yoo Ought to know why

‘.a^ggss^a:
iceman need notenter the house

r
,

,ar parctl *° that the
~oler. bottle racli^iid <ce water
free book today.

epecial features It desired. Send for the

•teCMV HmotUTOR CO, «1 Laka St, - Ttum, .--1
Branch Offices In New Orleanam Baronna St.

Sister Wilson!
timable privilege of gii

Christian home. She jn

odist Church in chlldh
it to her dying day.
years she waB a devol
true mother. It was 1

her two boys should )

Christian men. For m ___
was a constant sufferei} but ino word
of murmuring was allpVed tb escape
her lips. Those who rnew her best
said, "It was a henedicjlon to anyone
to go Into her home aiid reilize the
touch of her kind and! happy spirit)
One always left feeling^refreshed and
more determined thani ever to live
for God.” Many tim^.s she overf
taxed her strength to dfo the work of
the Church. May -cjir Heavenly
Father watch over the laved ones left

ned the Meth-.
3d, and loved
For ithirteen
d wife and a
.r desire that
1*0w dp to be

jwlfe and mother was called to her
reward. In 1900 he gave his heart to
God and joined the M. E. Church,
South. How sad it is to know that
his homecoming will be heard no
more, hut his influence will live to
bless the world as the years roll
away. May God have the fatherless
and motherless ones always in Mb
holy keeping is my prayer!

!
.

I

• IR. M. DAVIS;

^CTdS>rn flre or lightning °r wind

thesetotro^^Bomewheree^y1

fav
ai
AiS^i

b
r
one ol

tlon against loss Is furnish fid nnJ Abiolutfi proteo*
but B&ved the as-

The National Mutual Church Insurance
Co- oi Chicago—The Methodist Mutualo assessments. All that you have guessed about
8- li you want to KNOW , write for Information toc Chicago. IU.

Church South,bakui^ay, Agent, M E. (

South Brook 1116, Louisville, Kentuky.
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Tidings From the Field HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
Capital !; 1200.000.00
Assets J 479.890.90

No. 305 Camp Street., New Oi
L0S8E8 PROMPTLY PAIR

Brooksville, Mlaa.: see you. We have just been heavily

We have just closed a fine meet- Lake Cormoran^. peo-
„ , ...

Pie- How we enjoy the hams and
ing in our Brooksville Church. The sausage! In fact, there is almost
preaching was done by Rev. W. D. everything that is good to eat around
Bass', of Corinth, Miss., to the entire bore. May the Lord return unto these

satisfaction of those who heard him. f°°j}
people an hundred fold! I meet

sa
_ .i., . „ good congregatrons at every church

We had a toe
|

time and 6 new mem- Brother Bennett, my predecessbri
bers were added to our roll. This wrought weii here last year, and left
speaks well for this Bplendid town, scores 0f friends, who are interested
when you consider that nearly every- in hiB we ifare.

*

0ur flr8t qua7£X
body here^ already belongs to some conference was held on Feb. 3 and 4
Church We are now in a much bet- at Hlnd8 Chapeli where QUr
ter condition spiritually for the years

preBiding elder preached his first
work. Our church debt has been re-

ltineraut sermon. It was also in that
duced by $235 since Conference, leav- community that he was married,
ing only a small balance. The bad Brother Dorman preached two fine
weather has sreatly hindered oi|r sermons, renewed some old acquairit-
work in the country, but we intend to

anceSt and made many new friends
make up for lost time when the whUe among US,_A . G . H all, p. c
weather gets good.—J. H. Bass, P. C. i °

^

Prairie Circuit (North MississipoLf :
First Church, Mansfield:

Though we have been mud bound, I um delighted with my field of la-

, , j . „ „ bor in the Louisiana Conference, and
I am glad to say that we still live have had a delight£ul reception. The
and mean to go on. The people re- ladies of the Home Mission Society
ceived us kindly, and we can hardly have furnished the parsonage, coh-

speak too highly of the many kind- ne^ed every room for natural gas,

nesses shown us by them. There are an^ al"e planning to make some im-

many fine people on the Prairie Portant changes in the house; the

charge. We have not had much board of stewards have made a sub-

chance to work for our worthy Con- stantial increase in the salary , and

ference organ, but it is my ambition, are arranging to pay the pastor

and I think it will be gratified, to be promptly and uphold him in many
on your Honor Roll soon. I know ways., We have organized a senior

of several others who, I am sure, will league with 27 members; a junior

take the paper when urged to do so. League with 40 members, a Sunday

I feel that a real work of seed-sowing 8C
£
00

J
workers council to push the

has been done when a subscriber " is school, have received 24 new mem-
secured. The Advocate makes a val- b

®f
8» an<* have visited nearly the

uable assistant pastor, in that it usu- whole membership, notwithstanding

ally goes, rain or shine. I mean to the rain and mud. Brother Turner

encourage my people all I can to take J®*t many friends here, and all regard

it— A O Brism p ‘p him as a fine preacher. Brother
'

nriBco, tr. y
. Joyner is becoming a familiar figure.

Ask Vour Doctor
You may cough tomorrow ! Better be prepared for it when it comes.
Ask your doctor about keeping Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the
house. Then when the hard cold or cough first appears you have
a doctor’s medicine at hand. Your doctor’s approval of its use- - * --- - •• - * - — - ’ O.AjerOo..
will certainly set all doubt at rest. Do as he says, fc,*

THE BEST MADE
Angelas- Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds

and Throat Troubls.

All Druggists, Pries 25 and SO cants.

DARSAM BROS. COAL CO
...Coal, Coke and Anthracite...

Exclusive Agents and Shippers of the Celebrated

PALOS-PRATT STEAM COAL
Office and L C. R. R. Yard: 2217 Calliope Street, Telephone Malm 1661.

N. E. R, R. Yard: Press and Burgundy Streets, Telephone Hemlock 338.
Uptown Yard: Milan and Tchoupltsulas Streets, Telephone Uptown 687.

BLACKSMITH’S 8LACK A -PECIALTY.
NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA.

LUXUBY-SPEED-SAFETY
ELECTRIC LIGHTS

—

ELECTRIC FANS

—

INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS

—

AND THE BE8T DINING CAR 8ERVICE IN THE SOUTH-
ON THE

Texas-Colorado Limited
Leave New Orleans (Union Station!) 1:00 p.m., arriving
Dallas and Fort Worth early next morning—Colorado seo-

ond morning.

CITY TICKET OFFICE - - - - . 207 8T. CHARLE8 8T.

us. Our services have been spiritual, field, is plugging away in a new, hafd
and peace and harmony abound. Our -field. He has in him the elements pf
first quarterly meeting is past, and success. Leap year may help him.
was good. Brother Dorman, our new Altogether, this pastor is happy and
presiding elder, did us good work, and hopeful.—Thomas H. Morris, P. C.
the people were wry much pleased
with him. Though we have had some
depression in finances, because of the
low price of cotton, the liberality of
our people is up to our former stand-
ard which equals the best. We have
paid oft our foreign missionary assess-
ment, and more than half of that for
home missions. Our prayer meetings
and Sunday schools are good, consid- our friends, Mr. and Mrs. t. ts. win-
ering the weather. The Advocate also stead, and take from our midst one
is good. Our people brag on its im-

Q j, beloved members in the wry
provement. I enclose you a list of .. „
new subscribers and renewals, to be bloom of youth, therefore, be it re-

followed by others. Pray for. us. We solved

:

are expecting a great year. We can First—That In his going we have
have it, if we do the work assigned to

iost an excellent student, a worthy
us faithfully.—D. W. Babb, P. C. friend and a loving companion.— Second—That his death brought
Lake Cormorant and Hinds, North grief and sorrow to the entire school

Miss. Conf.: and community.

Notwithstanding the rough weather Thl
*?

_
T1?at

,... . c i - trust that he is, to-day, dwelling in a
e have been having, I can see In this

f,rjgj1fer an(j grander world, where
charge some signs of progress and BOrrow newr comes,
development. At Poplar Corner the Fourth—That with grieved hearts
Sunday school has taken on new life, we extend to hiB bereaved family and
and promises to do ai fine year’s work, loved ones our synjpathy and our
It will entertain the!

1

' District Sunday prayers that their broken hearts
School Convention on the 29th inst., may be healed by him who is kind
for which an interesting program has and merciful.
been published and distributed. Come Signed by: Carolyn Hendon, Es-
up and be with us, Brother Meek, ther Hollman, Carl I. Lasiter, Com-
Your many friends would be glad to mittee.

j

IN MEMORY OF ROYCE WIN-
STEAD.

WE8T COAST OF MEXICO, COLORADO, PACIFIC NORTHWEST
AND POINTS INTERMEDIATE VIA

MEXICO,
COLORADO,
CALIFORNIA,
PACIFIC NORTHWE8T .|. ..... ..47.90

TICI<ET8 ON 8ALE MARCH 1 TO APRIL 15, 1912, INCLUSIVE.
T.n»rn»T. STOP-OVERS. OIL BURRIEG LOCOMOTIVE8. ELECTRIC
block signals. tourist bleepers. I Dumro car servicr

BEST nr THE WORLD.
FOR pull particulars applt at

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 227 8T. CHARLES 8T. PHONE, MAIN 4027.

THEO. ENSIGN, City Passenger and Ticket Agent

ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE PUBISHED OR REQUEST.

AND STATIONS
INTERMEDIATE,

Bsoause el those uglyi grizzly gray hairs.
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The Sunday School,

The whole world does not produce a

Piano to equal the KIMBALL in popularitu.

Over 225,000 Made and Sold. Over

100,000 over anu other Piano, there’s

a reason. 1
-

j

everything;, the second oppose
!
every-

thing, and the third fail in everything.
It would be well if each Southern
Methodist class should label itself..

Do not foitget t/t? State Sunday “A good Bible scholar can teach
School Convention ;which meets

j

in the Bible, but it requires a real Chris-
Jackson, April 3, 4,

r
„ Let every Sun- tian to teach Jesus Christ.” So teach-

day school arrange «j send delegates, er remember, times and seasons, dates
Entertainment will ie free. and local color, and arcb^Slogical and
At GlosterJ Bro. IE. C. Gunn has eiegetieal accuracy, will never make

taken in hand t4> complete and -TOU a successful: Sunday school teach-

thorough orgknizatiSn of his school. er ‘ ^ takes a living, vital knowledge
The possibilities fere are great of Christ to do that; and both togeth-

Tbe only school rVday which ! can er make the ideal teacher we need so
hope to do effectiv-i work; is the or- much- i *=

-

ganized school. It ~3 encouraging to So many times the question Is
find so mainy pa tors thoroughly asked, ‘ What is the best time for do-
awake to this fact : ing hand-work?” Mrs. Bryner, out of
A new Sunday scjtool has been or- her fullness of wisdom and experience

ganized at Shipman! on the Lucedale answers, "Before the school iopens;
charge. Rev. J. V. |

Bowman, pastor, and the work should be that: of the
Brother Broadfoot, ijl Forest, has also lesson taught the previous Sunday."
gone into hitherto u noccupied terri- This hand-work Can be done onswing-
tory. Sunday schoe? extension is the ing shelves, hoine-improvised tables,
order of the day. There are many or even on the chairs with the children
places where new Schools are pos- sitting on the floor. Equipment is
sible, and where oi|y a little effort primarily the result of consecrated in-
will bring similar .Xsults. ^ genuity and determination.

_.
week^the good people “Are you willing to forget wliat you

ft s° P* have done for other people and to re-
to their new church.! The wide-awake member what other people have done
pastor, Bro. (Morse,|hM already or- for , you; to ignore what the world
dered literature an* helps with a owes you, and to think of what yonview of putting th<- Sunday school owe the world; to put your rights in
fully abreast rof the times. The Be the background, your duties in the
ginners Department will, be organized middle distance, and your chance to** DePptmentiLlflan, and; the do a Uttie more in the foreground?
other department*, -ill be organized Are you willing to stop asking how
as tar aa practicahjie, but without much your friends love you. and ask
superintendents. W4 look for better whether you love them enough?”work there then fhiji ever before. This excerp from one of Vandyke’s
A week or |so agj there was pub- beautiful heart; messages is well

lished in this jcolumij a question ! ask- worth the reading and remembering,
ing the Sunday school children to — T t ... j , - J

'

give the names of tie seven men in *T
U
^«

l0
’ q®1®

-

the Bible wholwere nluned before they brated a 6ir,s Day in his fine Sun-

were born, 'with this places where pay school not long since. The fol-

found. From iMerigcjd, .North Missis-
'°*m£ paper, read by a girl in the

slppi Conference, codes the little Vir-
^termediate Department contains so

ginia Francis Park, Ifee thirteen, who “u
®£,

that * helpful for every grade

has partly answered the question. '?* ,P,
8

ff
e

.

at w
?rK’ ^hat it is; given

.v. _ i—_ ... t !.n_ in full. It is as follows:

MiSSISSI

ZiMBAU

Absolute 6(111 ha placed in every Kimball product, so .why
not have one In your homo? Tho price la withinvonnaence reason and wo make terms to suit

Pl&yer Bee us If you want the latest and most up-to-

Pt, nn. date Player Plano at the lowest price consistentrianos with quaUty.

HAVE YOU 8EEN OUR AERO-PNEUMATIC PLAYER? ITS THE
PLAYER PIANO SENSATION OF THE AGE.

A Full line of Music, TaUdag Machines, Records, Musical In-
struments, Conducted by tho ASHTON MUSIC COMPANY, Ltd.

Junius Hart Piano House, Lid.,
J. P. SIMMONS, President.

703-705 Canal Street, near Royal, New Orleans. La.

ouisville&NashvilleR.R
THE DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AND EAST
ELECTRIC LIGHTED 8TEEL SLEEPERS
DINING CAR8, OBSERVATION CARS, CHAIR CARS

-A.
1 NEW BOOK

THE STORY OE THE ENGLISH BIBLE
By P. B. Welle,

Pastor Broadway Methodist Church. Louisville, Ky.
The book for every earnest Bible student. It telle all about the manu<Jrint<iandvyersions of the Bible, all about the Latin and Greek Bibles all about theCatholic Bible, all about the Protestant English Bible It comains fullBibli-ography a^Indet^ontalne^over 200 pages. Handsomely bound in cloth

“I know nowhere In a single volume such well-digested and well arr-amred'

HendrBc.
°D t^*S great 8ubJe°t about which you have written so well.”—Bishop

and
It
st
du^‘^s&op

U
^i

e
1

C
g
t
o.
and ln *^ that should galn for 11 * wide reading

“This is in every way an admirable treatise. The statement is compact.
1

Bmhop
rI

Atklns!
18 V°1Ume iS deaUned 10 prove of kreat value and popularity."—

Key
Y°UnE preachers and Bible student? will count you a benefactor.”—Bishop

“It shows vast research and careful and clear setting forth of a 1 fund ofInformation touching the Book of books.”—Bishop Morrison
,
An excellent summary, bringing within brief space about all that is known

Bishop ^nscm.°
f the GrCat BO°k' 1 hope that 11 wln circulate widely.”—

“It should find a place ln the libraries of all our preachers."—Bishop Candler.Tho nslno *1. AA /-v . . _

AGENTS WANTED.
Dry Powder Fire Extinguishers kill

gasoline fires; give 350 per, cent profit,
automobiles, motorcycles, and' bicy-
cles free. Richmond Chemical 1 Com-
pany, Dept. 314, Richmond, Indiana.

Crandall, Tex.—“After my last spell

of sickness,’ writes Mrs. Belle Teal,
of this city, “I remained very ill, and
stayed in bed for eight weekB. I

couldn’t get up, all this time, and
though my doctor came to see me
every day, he didn’t do me any good.
I had taken but one bottle of Cardui,
when I was up, going everywhere, and
soon I was doing all my housework.”
Cardui helps when other medicines
have failed, because It contains in-

gredients not found in any other med-
icine. Pure, safe, reliable, gentie-act-
Ing—Cardui Is the ideal medicinal
tonic for weak, Blck women. Try It.

aii. n...u. j, uicuui ui aiuuuiiuo, > -
, .

- - —

,

,
-

. . , ,, —- —
has a fine Sunday school of 130, with, ®ome spiritual benefit in short, jl can to May 13.

an average attendance of between 60 “e 3ust the girl I should be and live The folowing pastors have agreed to

and 90. He has a ilfie Primary De- up to all the privileges I have, and hold a ten days’ meeting wherever the
partment in charge of'a skilled leader tf all the girls did this, the Sunday evangelistic committee may designate,
in that line of; work. J

school would be more Interesting. and to give all financial return there-

Six-sevenths i of the’ Sunday school
VIOLA DALTON. from, oyer and above expenses, to the

population of North America is in the ........ i

evangelistto fund._^_ ^

Convalescence after pneumonia, ty-
phoid fever and the grip. Is sometimes
merely apparent, not real. TO make it
real and rapid, there Is no other tonic
so highly to be recommended as Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Thousands so testify.
Take Hood’s.

VQ owl piiinuiiuiK, 'Tiay o viniuicin..
.yb inere are

first place since its introduction.; 1820.
members in Invaluable for man and domestic ani-
Wonts and mals. Free sample by mail or 25c at

accnmniish Y°lir drugreists. Dr. W. F. Gray Co.,accompiisn 807 6ray Bldg-. Nashville, Tenn.
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A SERIES OF INSTITUTES.

The Missionary Council has ar-

ranged a series of Missionary Insti-

tutes for the Mississippi Conference

to be held by two representatives from

the Council during the first half of

March as follows: Shubuta, March 1-2;

Newton, March 3-4; Mt. Olive, March

5-6; Gulfport, March 7-8; Magnolia,

March 9-10; Fayette, March 11-12;

Vicksburg, March 13-14; Yazoo City,

March 15-16. I

All members of the Home and For-

eign Missionary Societies are urged

to attend one of these Institutes. All

pastors and presidents of Women’s
Missionary Societies within the

bounds of the Mississippi Cenference

are requested to call attention to this

notice.

Mrs. T.| B. HOLLOMAN,
For Committees.

i-

MEETING OF HOSPITAL COMMIS-
SIONS.

There will be an annual meeting of

the Board of Commissioners of the
Tri-State Hospital at the First -Meth-

odist Church in Memphis, Tenn., on
Tuesday, March 5, at 10 o'clock.

business of importance is to be
transacted, and all members are ur-

gently requested to be present.

JNO. H. SHERARD, Chairman.
Sherard, Miss., Feb. 21, 1912.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Baton Rouge Diet.—First Round.

Pine Grove, at Mt Pelier.Mar. 2, 3
Port Vincent, at Meadows.Mar 9, 10
ML Hermon, at Mt. H Mar. 16, 17
Franklinton, at Franklin-..

ton .....Mar. 19,

C. C. MILLER, P. E.

Lafayette Dist.—Second Round.
Franklin Mar. 3,

1

Crowley Mar. 10,
New Iberia Mar. 17*
St, Martinsville Mar. 18, I

Houma Mar. 24,
Rayne Mar. 31,
Church Point ...April 7,
Sulphur i April pL4,

Morgan City April 21,
Jeanerette April 22,
Lake Charles April 28,
West Lake ............ .April 28.
Patterson .. . . .May 6,
Lafayette May 6,
Gueydan May 12,
Jennings . . ! May 19,
Iota ...... May 26,
Lake Arthur ....June 2.

'

Indian, Bayou June 9,
Vermilion ...June 16,

District Conference will- meet in
Lake Arthur, May 28-30.

R. H. WYNN, P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Newton Dist.—Second Round.

Laurel, First Ch Mar. 16, 17
Laurel, Sixth St Mar. 16, 17
Laurel, Kingston ........ Mar. 16, 17
Walnut Grove, at Pleasant

„ Hill Fri Mar. 22,
Carthage, at Rocky Point.Mar. 23. 24
Homewood, at High Hill. .Mar. 30,31
Bay Springs, at Raleigh. .Apr. 6, 7
Trenton, at Burns Apr. 13, 14
Hose Hill, at Rose H. Fri..Apr. 19,
Pachuta, at Orange Apr. 20, 21
Montrose, at Montrose Apr. 27, 28
T^ke, at Eureka May 4, 6

at . . . .Fri. .May. 10,
Shiloh, at Johns... May 11, 12
Decatur and Union, at De-

c
,

atur May 18, 19
Chunkey, at Sequelena May 25, 26
forest, -at Forest. .Tues. . .May 28,
District Conference, at For-

est ................ .Mlay 27, 31

Hickory, at Garlandville.June 2, 3
Newton Wed June 5, i

Stallo, at Thurs • • . .June 6,
j

Neshoba, at Hester Chp..June 8, 9
Philadelphia, at Philadel-

phia June 9, 10

The pastors will please to attend to
the election of the lay delegates to
the District Conference at an early
date, and forward names to me, not
later than the first day of May. Each
church is entitled to one delegate to
every one hundred members, and frac-
tion of two-thirds thereof; provided
that each society shall have at least
one delegate.' We shall expect the
District Lay Leader! and all the
church leaders to bej present at the
District Conference. ^Prominence will
be given the Laymen’s Movement.

> T. J. O’NEIL, P. E.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI.
I -

.
i

Columbus Dist.— Second Round. i

Sturges, at Pleasant H...Mar. 2, 3
Starkville Mar. 10, 11
Starkville Ct., at Steels

Chapel Mar. 16, 17
West Point Mar. 24, 25
Mathiston, at Double Spgs . Mar. 30, 31
Columbus, First Ch Apr. 7, 9
Columbus, Second Ch....Apr. 7,10
Cedar Bluff, at Piersons C.Apr. 13, 14
Shuqualak, at Salem Apr. 21, 22
Macon Apr. 21, 22
Crawford, at Soul® Chp Apr. 27, 28
Mayhew, at Irteka Apr. 29,

;

Columbus Ct., at Mt. P May 4, 5

Mashulaville May li, 12
Bfooksville May 18, 19
Cochrane May 25, 26

The District Conference will be
in Artesla, beginning at 11 a.m.,

April 31. The afternoon Bession of

the first days will be a Sunday school
institute conducted by Miss Elizabeth
Kilpatrick.

J. E. THOMAS, P. E.j

Sardis Dist.—Second Round.
Sardis Mar. 10,

Como .... . ..Mar. 16,

Olive B., at Center Hill.. Mar. 23,

Coldwater, at Love Sta...Mar. 30,

Charleston ......Apr. 6,

Oakland, at Enid Apr. 7,

Crenshaw, at Mastodon. . . .Apr. 13,

Longtown, at Harmony .... Apr. 22,

Pleasant Hill, at Barker’s
Chapel Apr. 25,

Cockrum, at Apr. 27,

Hernando and Horn Lake,
Horn Lake May 4,

Lake Cormorant and Hinds,
at Poplar Corner May TO,

Wall Hill, at Grub Hill. . .May TO,

Tyro, at Tyro May 11,

Sardis Circuit, at Emory.. May 12,

Eureka, at May 17,

Courtland, at — May 18,

Senatobia May 25,

Arkabutla, at — May 27, I

Batesville June 1, 2

J. W. DORMAN, P. E.

28

TO,

17.

23,

24.

30,

Winona Dist.—Second Round,

Winona Sta., at Winona.. Mar.
Greenwood Sta., at Green-

wood Mar.
Carrollton Ct., at McCar-

ley Mar.
Moorehead Ct., at Sun-

flower Mar.
Schlater Ct., at Schlater .. Mar.
Itta Bena Ct., at Itta

Bena .....Apr.
Indianola Sta., at Indi-

anola Apr.
Belzoni Ct., at Belzoni. . . .Apr.
Inverness CL, at Isola Apr.
Ruleville Ct., at Drew.... Apr.
Tutwiler Ct., Cherry Hill. Apr.
Lambert CL, at Rome Apr;
Kilmichael Ct., at Kil-

chael May
Winona Ct., at Bluff Spgs.May
Mars Hill Ct., at Gores

Springs May
Minter City Sta., at Minter

City May
Webb Ct., at Sumner. .. .May
North Carrollton Ct., at

Coila ...June

Slate Springs Ct., at Spring
Hill ...... June

Bellfontaine Ct., at Bellfon-

taine June
Eupora and Maben, at Ma-

ben June

6, 7

7,

13,

14,
20,

27,

28,

4,

11,

8
14
15
21
28
29
{

k
12

18, 19

25,

26,

1,

8,

9,

15,

District Conference will be held at
Kilmlchael, Miss., May 1, 2 and 3,

opening at 11 o’clock a.m., of first

day. Let all who will attend notify
Rev. T. J. Halfacre in due time.

BEN P. JACO. P. E.

OPIATES
NARCOTICS

/
Marriages

February 11, 1912, at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Z.
T. Flowers, in Cockrum, Miss., by Rev.
R. I. Collins, Mr. EDMOND E.
EASON and Miss MABEL FLOWERS.
December 17, 1911, at the residence

of the bride’s parents, Mr.; and Mrs.
Pen Drake, near Alphaba, Miss., by
Rev. R. I. Collins, Mr. WILLIE MAS-
SEY and Miss ADD1E DRAKE.
October 1, 1911, at the home of the

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Maxwell, in Cockrum, MisS., by Rev.
R. I. Collins, Mr. ERNEST THOMP-
SON, of Watson, - Miss., and Miss
EULA MAXWELL.
October 29, 1911, at the home of

the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Sowell, in Rockhill, Miss., by Rev. R.
I. Collins, Mr. WILLIE MARTIN and
Miss CLARA SOWELL.
December 12, 1911, at the residence

of the bride's parents, Mr! and Mrs.
C. B. Wier, Quitman, Miss.; jointly by
Rev. B. F. Jones, D.D., pastor, and
Rev T. C. Wier, a great-uncle of the
bride, Mr. JOHN WALDO PAIiET, of

Sweetwater, Texas, and Miss MARY
ESTELLE WIER.

February 4, 1912, at the residence
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. B. Spencer, in Calhoun City,
Miss., by Rev. Walter Jones, Mr.
LAKE C. HARDIN and Miss ADA
LOLA SPENCER, both of Calhoun
City.

February 10, 1912, at the home of
the bride’s parents, Hon. 0. L. Ken-
nedy, in Saltillo, Miss., by Rev. W. M.
Young, Mr. A. C. CALDWELL, of
Meridian, Miss., to Miss SARAH KEN-
NEDY, of Saltillo, Miss.

February 12, 1912, at the Methodist
parsonage, in Amory, Miss., by Rev.
W. M. Young, Mr. L. L. FEARS and
Miss DAISY PINNINGTONL

February 10, 1912, at the- Methodist
parsonage, Osyka, Miss., by Rev. J.

Loyd Decell, Mr. RAY M. DYKES, of

Osyka, and Miss RUBY D. FOUN-
TAIN, of Amite City, La.

TAR

Letter to

Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Singhamton, N. Y.

CITY DIRECTORY OF THE PAS-
TORS OF NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans District, Rev. J. M.
Henry, D.D., presiding elder; resi-

dence, 236 Olivier Street;
j
phone, Al-

giers 76. ij ,

First Methodist Church, |St Charles
Ave., near Calliope SL; Rev. J. W.
Moore, pastor; residence,;; 5830 Pry-
tania SL; phone. Uptown 329. Rev. C.

C. Selecman, associate pastor find su-
perintendent city missions;) residence,
3004 Prytania SL; phone, Uptown
2145-L.

Second Methodist Church, 2531
Burgundy, near Lafayette Ave.; Rev.
W. E. Thomas, pastor; residence, 817
St. Charles SL; phones. Main 1779
and 735.

Louisiana Avenue Church, cor.

Louisiana Ave. and Magazine St.;

Rev. J. L. Sutton, pastor;;) residence,
5220 St. Charles Ave.; phone. Uptown
128,

;
is

.

Epworth Church, cor. Banks and
Scott Sts.; Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr., pas-
tor; residence, 123 S. fierce SL

McDonoghville, Rev, A:; J. Gear-
heard, pastor; residence In McDon-
oghville.

Rayne Memorial Church, St.

Charlee Ave. and General Taylor St.;

Rev. A. G. Shankle, pastor;) residence,
1421 Constantinople St.; phone. Up-
town 945.

Parker Memorial Church); cor. Nash-
ville Ave. and Perrier St.; Rev. H. R.
Singleton, pastor; residence, 734
Nashville Ave.; phone. Uptown 671

Felicity Street Church, Cor. Felicity

and Chestnut Sts.; Rev. C. A. Battle,

WITHOUT

FOLEY’S HONEY and

COMPOUND
stops coughs - cures colds
For CROUP, BRONCHITIS,Whoop-

INO COUGH, LA GRIPPE COUGHS,
HOARSENESS and ALL COUGHS and
COLDS. It is BEST and SAFEST for
CHILDRENand forGROWN PERSONS.
The Genuine is in n Yellow Package**

For sate by ALL DEALERS Everywhere

Stone in Bladder Removed

Without Surgical Operation

In the Spring of 1904, I las ! con-
fined to my bed with kidney

j

trouble
and thought that 1 would never re-
cover.; 1 took a lot of medicine but
did not realize any) benefit from any-

I finally saw Dr. Kilmers

.

p-Root advertisement and
I
sent

sample bottle and thought the
sample bottle helped me, so I) bought
more iof the medicine from my l)rug-
gist, hud after using a few bottles dis-
charged a very large stone ffom my
bladder.

j

After passing this stone my health
ery much improved and) I have
able to continue my business

without any serious sickness;
J. L. KNOWLES,

Headland, Ark.
Personally appeared before me this

8th day of September, 1909, Ji Loftus
Knowles who- subscribed the above
statement and made oath that

in

thing.
Swam
lor a

was y
been

same is true in substance and
J. W. WHIDDGN;

Notary Public.

Prove) .What Swamp-Root Will) Dp For
You.

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing;
ton, &. Y., for a sample bottle;

will convince anyone. .You will
receivje a booklet of valuable

ham-
It

also
Infor-

eys
sure

ML . . . Chris-
tian Advocate. Regular fifty-ceni; and

k ail

mation, telling all about the
and bladder. When writing,
and. mention the New Orleani

ki-

be
s

one-dollar size bottles for sal)

drug Stores.
e ai

the
fact.

dne

do

MRS. JOHN DREW BETTER.
McLeansboro, 111.— “About j five

years
!
ago,” says Mrs. John L. Drew,

of this place, “I was afflicted -with

pains (and irregularity every month. I

suffered continually, was we;

despondent, and unable to

housework. I took Cardui, and in one
l

!

month, I felt like a new woman and

worked hard all summer. I aim

in perfect health, - and recommend
Cardui to all suffering women,
Every day, during the paBt 50 years,

Cardui has been steadily

ahead as a result of its proven value
in female troubles. It relieves head-

backache, womanly misery) 1 and
fresh strength into

and
my

ache,
puts
bodies. Try it.

weary

pastor; residence, 1818 Chestnut
phone! Jackson 1753:

Carrollton Avenue Church, cor.

rollton Ave. and Elm St.; Rev.
Shelling, pastor; residence, 11(25

St.; phone. Walnut 1238.

Algiers, Lavergne SL, cor.

ronde; Rev. J. W. Booth, pastior

idence, 204 Delaronde SL
Rev. John L. Sutton, Superintend-

ent Orphan Boys’ Asylum; residence.
town5220 St. Charles Ave.; phone. Up

128. I
I

,

Rev). R. A. Meek, Editor New Or-

leans
)

Christian Advocate; residence,

5914 Colllseum SL
Rev. John T. Sawyer, D.D., post-

office box 1569, N. O., La.; I
phone,

Galvez 640.

SL;

Car-
J. G.
Fern

Dela-
rea-



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

FROM LELAND, MISS. A FEW NEW BOOKS.

matism e coming The attention of the readers of the
riot, a lit- Advocate is respectfully directed to
ve visited the following new and needed books
a it; and from our Publishing House,
oot prints First, -The Southern Methodist
were thej Hand Book for 1512.” This has be-
trt of our come an indispensable annual publi-

cation of up-to-date facts and figures
concerning our own Church and of
the whole religious world.

Lonierence. It will take more
j than

an oversow to obliterate those same
i
tracks. <fIt : = not necessary for me to
tell you what a great country this
Mississippi Delta is. There is none
superior in fertility of soil and adap-
tability to the successful cultivation
of those crops essential to the Bup-

: port and prosperity of the people.
I
And I might add that it would be im-
possible to find any where a kinder
and a bigger-hearted people than these

! in this section.
:

There is just npw a little feeling
of gloom pervading our business cir-

j

cles. The boll weevils made their

;

appearance here last year. The mer-
S
chants and planters do not yet

|

know just how tihey are going Mo
j

come out. „ They believe that they fre
:goin^to win in the fight against the
|

weevils by raising hogs, com and hay.
My church began the. .conference

year under a great sorrow. On Sat-
urday after our North Mississippi
Conference adjourned. Brother J. E.
Rather left us for his eternal home.
Brother Rather was widely known
throughout the Conference. He fre-
quently represented this district in
bur annual gatheririgs. He was great-
ly beloved here in Leland. He was
always ready to help the poor in their
need, the sick in their distress, and
the bereaved in their sorrow. His
was a ripe Christian experience daily
ennobled by communion with the
Father through the Son. He was a
good man. He leaves his wife, a no-
yie Christian character, a brother, and
other relatives to mourn his going.

In January we lost one of our best
boys, Jesse Jennings. Jesse was a
church member of nearly two years’
standing. He was a splendid Sunday
school scholar,.and a boy whom we all
loved and in whom we could place
the fullest Confidence. It iB well with
Jesse. "

j

"|

It seemed to us that our cup of
sorrow was already full, but not so;
because on the morning of the 14th
inst. there came to me a * telegram
from Mr. W. H. Horton, of Ada, Okla.,
bearing the; sad intelligence of the
death of bis! wife. On the first of this
year Mr. Horton aind family moved
from Leland to Ada, and a few weeks
afterwards, I was requested to for-
ward the church letter of Mrs. Siisie shocked at his coming. He passed
Hill Horton to her in her new home, away at the Sanitarium in Shreveport,
Sister Horton was a charter member Feb. 15, at 11:30 a. m., where he
of our Home Mission Society here, had been taken, and cared for by the
and one of our best church workers. Missionary Society of Shreveport.
She was a graduate of Grenada Col- He has answered to roll call in the
lege; and besides her college train- Church Militant for the last time, and
ing, she was a woman of considerable his Master hai transferred him to
native ability. She was singularly the Church Triumphant. He loved
free from little faults as well as large his Church and loved to preach Christ
ones. She was one of those charac- and Him crucified. The Methodist
ters that always knew how to do the Church has lost one of its truest mem-
right thing just at the right time. Her here, his family a loving father, and
life has been a benediction to this we a friend indeed,
town. Therefore, be it Resolved, That
Aside from the sorrows that have while we bow in submission to the

come to us, our church work is mov- will of Him who doeth all things well,
ing along well. We have a loyal we will cherish' the memory of our
membership, and better still, quite a departed brother, and try to so emu-
number that are manifesting the late his virtues, that when our sum-
signs of true spiritual growth. Rev. mons come, we, like him, may go with
W. \V. Woollard, our presiding elder, joy to our reward,
is urging the pastors of the district Be it further Resolved, That a copy
to give themselves to frequent periods of these resolutions be Bpread on the
of prayer that there may be this minutes of the Lecompte Missionary

. ...
. ,. _ It is the

tool chest of the intelligent Methodist
preacher and layman, in that it is a
ieference book which he almost daily
needs, pne should not mind paying
2&cts each year . for this ready refer-
ence book of up-to-date information
as to the latest results of Christian
work at home and abroad.
Second. “Songs of Praise and Ser-

vice for Sunday School and Young
Peoplefs Meetings.” This is our latest
and one of the very best to be found
anywhere for the uses indicated in
the title. It is in good cloth binding,
round or shaped notes, at

1

the following
reasonable prices: 53 per dozen; ^25
per hundred, not prepaid; sample
copy, 25 cts post paid.

Third, ’ Proceedings of the Fourth
Ecumenical Methodist Conference
Held at Toronto, Canada, October
1911.” This is a book of nearly 800
pages well-bound in cloth,, and con-
tains the addresses, discussions and a
few of the sermons of that great con-
vocation. Price, S2, post paid.

which corrects the slid . condition of
the blood and builds * p Ibe sysv-nm
Get it today in usufcl liquid form or

chocolated tablets cel'.ed Sarsatabs,

xiiksellers and
'adea St., New
i Bail Goods,
htng Tackle,

rRIC LIGHTED LAY-OVER

SLEEPER AT ALEXANDRIA
DIRECT ROUTE TO

New Yorkj
Cincinnati

Birmingham
THROUGH TRAINS

Leave Terminal Station 8:00

a. m. and 7.4ojp- m.

CITY office!:
«11 ST. CHARLES STREET.

Bmt, Terminal Stat’ea, Caa&l St
Phan* Mala 44M. _

Northbound Train No. 2
tv. Jfew Orleans (Term. Sta.) - - -

At. Alexandria -

,
Remain in Sleeper until - - -

REV. GEO. JACKSON

Southbound Train No,
Lv. Alexandria -

Ar. New Orleans
Sleeper ready for occupancy -

Secure tickets and reservations

AT CITY TICKET OFFICE,
709 Gravler Si. St. Chutes I

TEACHERS WANTED
The demand for competent teachers

for Southern States is far more than
we can supply. Write for information
if you are interested in a good: posi-
tion for the coming year.
Tri-State Educational Exchange,

Covington, Tenn.

Vanis

THE TRUTH ABOUT ICEBERGS.

From Harold J. Shepstone’s
j

“Ice-
bergB” in March St. Nicholas.

Many existing theories regarding
IcebergB require modification. For
instance, it has generally been be-

Woeld you like to estall yce wi
yea want to without havlr£ C
stomach?
Would you like to! eayfarr vel

Mflgaatlnn, SourStomach, Drftri
Narv—

n

an . Catarrh of tb| S

lieved that for every cubic foot of Ice
above water there are seven below,
and a berg, therefore, that 1 towers,
say 100 feet above the ocean level.



NOTES FROM THE NEWTON DIS-
TRICT, Sinoke of Herbs

Cures Catarrh

A NOTE OF THANKS.
MISSISSIPPI CONFER.

ENCE.It's not always
temper—

That cauies a horse to

balk. It may be a Sore

Shoulder, a Bruise or a
Strain—maybe Colic or
Bots. Dr. Ticherior’s

Antiseptic turn til tf

tbtsi troublts.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS'

23 and 30 Cents
Abo in quirt bottler.

Dear Bro. Meek: As quite a number
of my brethren of Mississippi and
Louisiana have written to me since

the, death of our precious little daugh-
ter, I am ging to answer them all

together, through the dear old Ad-
vocate.

You will never know, my dear

friends, until you have the same trial

to pass through, what a comfort your
words of sympathy have been to us.

We have, indeed, been sorely bereaved
in the loss of our little girl, who had
just passed her fourteenth birthday.

Though of a lively fun-loving dispo-

sition, she was also a consecrated lit-

tle Christian, having givenj her heart to

Jesus some two years ago during one
of our regular services at Crowley.
Though none of us knew of the se-

rious nature of her illness until a
few hours before her death, she was
ready when the summons came, and
assured us that sh’e loved Jesus and
was going to heaven. So, while our
loss seems greater than we can bear,

yet we know that Maud has entered
into an eternal life of bliss.

I have gone into many homes to

which the angel of death had come,
and thought that I could enter into the
grief of those who had lost a loved
one; but I knew not then what they
were passing through. W’e can never
forget the dear good people of Crow-
ley, who did everything iq their power
to help us by their tender loving sym-
pathy, and every material aid that
could be rendered.

We are now living at White Castle, a
Catholic town, with a few| Protestants,
of different denominations, who all

worship together, and to whom I am
endeavoring to preach the Gospel of
Jesus Christ, having been appointed
to the work by the Home Mission
Board of the Louisiana Presbytery.

I also have a church at Plaquemine,
where Bro. Wilson, the Mjethodist pas-

tor, and his congregation gave me a
brotherly welcome by worshiping with
us at my first appointment there.

With best wishes to all for a suc-

cessful year in things temporal and
Spiritual, I am, Yours fraternally,

W. H. BENTON.

The 31st day of January I was wjith

Bro. C. C. Evans at Union. Both! of
the churches of the charge—Decatur
and Union—were well represented! at
the quarterly conference, and all pres-
ent were in fine spirits. The stew-
ards made the assessment for the pas-

tor the same that it was last year

—

$900. The reports of the preachers in-

dicated progress in all , the depart-
ments of the church work.
On February 3 and 4, I was at Law-

rence on the Lake Circuit. I Was
greeted by quite a number of officials,

possessed of such optitoism as wojuld

add sunshine to

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Wayj and lt
:

Costs Nothing to Try!.
j

This preparation of herbs,: ^eavee,
flowers and berries (containing no
tobacco or habit-forming dru^sj is
either smoked in an ordinary

j
clean

pipe or smoking tube, and by dijawing
the medicated smoke into the; mouth
and inhaling into the lungs or sending
it out through the nostrils in a per-
fectly natural way, the worse case of
Catarrh can be eradicated. I

It is not unpleasant to use, And at
the same time it is entirely harmless’
and can be used by man, woman or
child.

Just as Catarrh is contracted by
breathing cold or dust and gerni-laden
air, just so this balmy antiseptic
smoking remedy goes to all the af-
fected parts of the air passages of the
head, nose, throat and lungs. It can
readily be seen why the ordinary
treatments, such as sprays,

ji
oint-

ments, salves, liquid or tablet: medi-
cines fail—they do not and i cannot
reach all the affected parts.

If you have catarrh of the nose,
throat, or lungs, choking, stopped-up
feeling, colds, catarrhal headaches; if

you iare given to hawking and Bpit-
tingj this simple yet scientific: treat-
ment should cure you. j !

An illustrated book which! goes
thoroughly into the whole question of
the cause, cure and prevention of
catarrh will, upon request, be sent
you jby Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton
street, Atlanta, Ga.
Hd will, also, mail you five days’

free! treatment. You will at once see
that! It is a wonderful remedy,: and as
it only costs one 'dollar for the regu-
lar treatment, it is within the reach
of everyone. It is not necessiary to
send any money—simply send your
name and address and the booklet and
free i trial package will be mailed you
immediately.

any occasion. Bro.

H. F. Tolle, the hustling pastor,
j re-

ported that there is an active Sunday
school at each of the four churches
on the circuit ; that the spiritual state

of the Church is very good; that the

debt on the parsonage has been re-

cently ^paid off; that the new church
at Eureka is finished, except seating

(the pews are ordered and the first

Sunday in May is the time set [for

dedication) and that plans are now
being projected for a new church at

Lake. One church which was carry-

ing an assessment of seventy-five dol-

lars was taken from the Lake Circuit

at Conference, but the stewards made
the assessment for the preacher jthe

same as last year, $1,000.

On Wednesday, Feb. 7, I wenf to

Montrose, where 1 found Bros. g| h.
Galloway and H. G. Norseworthy,

Senior and Junior pastor, respective-

ly, with their work well in hand.

Wednesday night I preached to; an
appreciative congregation, composed
mostly of young people. Thursday
morning I visited our Training School,

and a busier and happier student body
I have never seen.

SORE THROAT ^V -

,M Head-colds and\m chronic catarrh,dissolve
m one teaspoonful of Tyree’s w
m Antiseptic Powder (non-poi-

1

sonous) in a teacupful of warm
1 water. Use as a gargle or spray
1 every two hours in acute cases

[land thrice daily in chronic.

iL The relief is quick, delight- i

mful and permanent. Free sam- A
Wk pie on request or 25c and SI at £

' stores. ""

Tirw.Chraht,
Washington,

IX C.

ASK\
YOUR

~
DOCTOR

It is really inspir-

ing to see the good work being dbne
there. Brother Gallo,way and his

corps of teachers are making an ^en-

viable record. In the quarterly con-

ference Thursday morning, the stew-

ards made a little advance over last

year in assessment for the pastor.;

1 held the Chunkey quarterly con-

ference at Chunkey, Friday, Feb. :1G.

As usual there were only a few offi-

cials present, but those who attended

were in good humor, and we had a

very pleasant conference. The stew-

ards made the, same assessment for

the preacher that they made last year.

Bro. C. C. Griffin, the very efficient

and popular pastor has begun the new
year’s work very auspiciously. He
and his family have received from
their parishioners many substantial

tokens of their appreciation of their

return a second year on the Cir-

cuit. On .Friday night I was pleasant-

ly complimented at the parsonage [by

a modest entertainment given by Miss

Mary Griffin and one of her music pu-

pils, Miss Clarine Harris.

Saturday and Sunday, Feb 17-18, I

was with our successful pastor, Bro.

F. B. Ormond at Hickory. This: is

his third year on the Hickory circuit,

and the indications are that it will be

the best of the three. The quarterly

conference Saturday morning was a

pleasant occasion. The financial ire-

port was fairly good. The assessment

for the pastor was made the same; as

last year. The services Sunday, bpth

morning and evening, were very qat-

isfactory.
T. J. O'NEIL.

ANTISEPTIC
POWDER

DROPSY

*> THE BEST MEDICINE
or COUCHS a COUPS

In an interesting article In the
March Woman’s Home Companion, on-

flow Laws Are Made,” thetitled

Vice-President of the United States,

James S. Sherman, tells exactly how
the mechanism if legislation works
at Washington. He goes on to say
that in the last session of Congress
45,000 bills were introduced. Were
Congress in session 300 flays a year
and working 8 hours a flay, it could
devote only half an hour to each of

these measures. Where jthe average
annual session is five months and
Congress sits less than five hours a
day, each bill could receive but eight

minutes consideration, -j The major
portion of this masB of bills is of a
private nature, relating ;to pensions
and claims against the government,
but there are thousands ;of measures
pertaining to general subjects, such
as the tariff and other important mat-
ters. It is obvious that this immense
number of bills cannot bje considered
individually.

THE

i & Arkansas Railway

Ever on Time”! Line.

-—BETWEEN—j—
Alexandria, La. Sibley. La-
Winnfield. La. Minden, La
Shreveport, La. Jena. La.

Stamps and Hope, Ark.,—and all points beyond-

—

PATRONIZE THE LINE YOU
CAN DEPEND ON.

There is good money in those trees on the
wood lot. Do you know how to get it? All
you need ia an “American ”, Saw Mill which
you can run with the form engine to cut that
standing timber i nto first class 1umber. It
is ieaay money with an “ American V Mill,
which cuts more lumber with less [power
add at Jess cost than any other,

j

Your
neighbor has timber, too. Cut it fqr him
with your “ American " Mill. You will both
make money that -way. “ Making Money
Off the Wood Lot f is a book which tells

ydu all about lumber cutting. We want
you to have a copy. Ask us for it, 'Write
to' our nearest office.

]

AmericanSaw Mill Machinery Co.
81 6 Hot* Stmt, HabMan, N. J.l

|

1598 Terminal Building, Hew York

B. 8. ATKINSON,
General Freight A Passenger Agent,

Texarkana, Ark.

tm
fpll



Time Guarantee
In purchasing a piano the chief considerations should be “Qual-
and Durabilit, .” Your piano should last a life time and more.
* w^y hive selected for the club offer a piano; that has stood
test ofj time, knd has demonstrated its quality anddurability, a
to that {is bac^d by a life time guarantee. This guaranty prom-

•
e saved through clubbing is sufficient to defray the

expenses of your wife or daughter for a three years course in music
under a competent local teacher. '

Some people $ok upon the
not as a luxury. ; It is both,
most valuable kind—happiness,
better flnaij

musical edj

enabled hei
the family

That li

the easy n
venience—

i

This feature provides “That in the event of your death after $60
(or six monthly payments) have been paid oh your pfSm»-- all further
payments are thereby cancelled, and your family is given a receipt
in full. This removes every possible objection to the partial pay-ment plan, and makes it easy for anyone to own a splendid high-
grade piano. The life insurance feature makes the purchase of your
piano a safe, as well as a sound investment. Protected by the life
insurance you can afford to buy your piano in the same way you buy

quarterly, annually, or if you prefer, cash

W« cap’t begin to tell you here all of the attract

tive features of (the piano and the dub. The four

mentioned iabove are given simply to whet your ap-

petite. The full menu is contained in the club cata-

logue. Won’t you write jus to-day for a free copy?
You will then understand why club members write

a „ „ ... ,

Himpgi Path, S. C.. Jan: 1C, 1912.
, S. M H., Atlanta, Ga.

:

-I received the club piano you shipped me about a week
srfectlv delighted with it. The case Is beautiful and the
ne col’Jd wish It to be. Yours very truly

(Signed) MRS. N. G. BEARD.

Clem son College, S. C., Dec. 11, 1911 .

ta, Ga.:
t

.no which you shipped me on Nov. 22. 1911, was
in excellent condition. I consider It a very pret-

reral good musicians who have examined It pro-
Ion very good Indeed. It is quite In Keeping with
uallty which an acquaintance of more than 20
ict always from your house. Wishing you contln-

Yours very truly,
(Signed 1 LOUISE P. MILLS.

Ludden A Bates, Atla!
Dear Sirs—The pll

promptly receiv ed, anti
ty instrument, and se
nounce its tone and act
the "sterling silver” <

years leads me to exp
ued , success, 1 am

Write to-day for YOUR copy of the^

CLUB BOOKLET and CATALOGUE,
Diving full particulars.' Address



Prove All Things; Hold Fast That Which is Good

NEW ORLEANS, THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1912.ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor.

THE SMALL COLLEGE COMMENDED.

HPUmmummlui

CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

Editorial

“We have careful thoughts for the stranger,

And smiles for the sometimes guest;

But oft for our own the bitter tone.

Though we love our own the beBt.”

Bishop Berry, in discussing the small percent-

age of growth in the Methodist Episcopal Church,

is quoted as saying: "The pruning of records

will! no longer explain, nor should we be com-

forted by the fact that other Churches are doing
••V [- i

no better. We are an army of conquest and we
must advance or retreat, If the fires of evange-

lism die out on our altars, we shall be smitten

with death.’’ These earliest words have the right

ring.

• • •
.

Sir Robert Perks, the distinguished British

Wesleyan layman, in addressing the Methodist

Preachers’ Meeting in New York City, is credited

with having made the following-suggestive utter-

ance: “In England, I am! glad to say, it is not yet

necessary to advertise special music and a picked

quartette to induce Methodists to come to church.

A preacher there doeB not subordinate himself to

counter attractions. I have seen more of such

sacrifice in the United States and Canada than

I like to see. I think suich sacrifice should cease.

Methodism was born in a pulpits When the pul-

pit declines, the whole fabric declines. And the

pulpit does decline whep it is overshadowed, as

it too often is.i’

DR. CAMPBELL’S OBSERVATIONS.
v j

Dr. R. J. Campbell, Joseph Parker’s successor
|

in London, after an extensive American tour
j

lasting several weeks, has returned to England,
j

and has been giving; to some of the periodicals of

that country his impressions as to religious con-
j

ditions existing in the United States. He stated

that there is more literalism and less liberality of 1

thought among the I clergy of this country than

that of Great Britain; that our Churches have

been more appreciably influenced by the prevail-
j

ing materialism of] the day than those of the
j

Mother Country, “religion among us being more

generally regarded as a one-day-a-week thing,’’

and that there is "k wider gulf between the re-

ligious and social consciousness” here than in

England. Dr. Campbell denied that he was coolly

treated in the American cities because of his the-

ological views, and > stated that, on the contrary,

he was given a courteous reception and a kindly

hearing everywhere] he went.

In his own paper, “the Christian Common-

wealth of London, Dr. Campbell says:

“One of the things that impressed me most was

the growth of the influence of the Roman Cath-

olic Church since | was last In the States, nine

years ago. The press shows more deference to

Romanism than it does to Protestantism. Bos-

ton, once the home of Puritanism, is now under

Catholic domination. On Thanksgiving Day the

President of the United States, although himself

not a Catholic, attended mass at a Catholic

cathedral. Protestants attribute this increase to

Immigration, but a Roman Cathol.c Archbishop

assured me that it is largely due to direct con-

land from Protestant to Catholic territory has

been brought about by foreign immigration. The
Archbishop referred to by Dr. Campbell would
find it a difficult task to "prove that conversions

have contributed materially to this striking trans-

ition.

There are many who seejm to think there is

merit in the mere size of ah institution of. learn-

ing; that a course at some renowned university

like Harvard, or Yale, or Cornell is more japt to

fit one for large usefulness in life than a course

at one of the smaller colleges. But this is by no
means certain. The instructors in a small insti-

tution can consider to a far greater exteiit the in-

dividual aptitudes and needs of the pupils than

is possible in a school where the enrollment

reaches up into the thousands. In an address to

the Graduate Club of New York City, delivered,

on Lincoln’s birthday, President Taft, who is a
graduate of Yale and who began life in compara-

tive affluence, made the following statement con-

cerning the alumni of our smaller educational in-*

stitutions

:

“I am bound to say that
j

the graduates of the

smaller colleges have certain advantages over

those of the larger institutions. Somehow, they

seem to get started on the road to success with

better adaptation. Sometimes, I suppose there

is an added inspiration to ;show what greatness

really is, in haying to start from an humbler

origin.”

The question as to what effect the great~revolu- W,Zo
"
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ts one in which all the

tion in China will have
tianity in that country
ChurcheB are deeply interested. Thegeneral im-

pression is that it will be advanced, rather than

hindered, by the sweeping changes that are there

going on. The Chinese [Recorder, a monthly mis-

sionary periodical issued in China, in discussing

this subject says: “Unless the signs fail, the end
of the presentj revolution will mean a wider Held

and greater freedom of action for Christianity,

for many of the men prominent in the revolution

have espoused Christianity; and of the rank and
file, large numbers have been under the same in-

fluence.”
I

* I* •

It is interesting to observe that modern philan-

thropy frequently crosses racial and national

lines. Mr. Carnegie has established “Hero Funds”
in several European countries; the Nobel prizes

are not restricted to any one nation; a short time

Bince Mr. Rockefeller gave $11,000 to the citizens

of Dole, France, to aid in the preservation of the
home of Louis Pasteur, the eminent French scien-

tist, and from every quarter of the civilized globe
funds are now being sent to China to relieve her
famine-stricken millions. The truth is, though
greed and oppression and Btrlfe are yet far too

generally prevalent, the inhabitants of earth, un-
der the influence of the gospel of Christ, are com-
ing more and more to recognize the universal

brotherhood of man.

ing for.” M
Dr. Campbell is kl8° represented as saying that

he thinks “on the ^bole there is in America less

of real and deep religious life than in England."

Though we have not had the privilege of first-

hand observation in Great Britain, we are in-

clined to doubt the correctness of this last view

expressed by Dr. Campbell. It Beems to us to be

out of harmony with the fact that in the United

States the Churches are steadily gaining in nu-

merical strength, whereas in the British Isles

many denominations have for several years sus-

tained a numerical!; loss, and in none of them has

the percentage of growth been large.

We regret to admit that we think Dr. Campbell

is right in his remark that the influence of the

Roman Catholic Church with our Government and

the press of the country has perceptibly increased

within recent years. We do not, however, be-

lieve that this is [due to a gain in the relative

strength of the Romish Church as compared with

that of other denominations, but to its greater

activity in politics.! Mr. Taft has shown a fear of

the Roman Catholic vote far greater than that of

any of our former bhief executives, and has made

a more obsequious effort than any other presi-

dent to deport himself so as to secure it In his

race for re-electioh. Indeed, his course ought to

arouse the resentment of Protestants in every

part of the republic. The change of New Eng-

The Editor of the Baltimore Southern Methodist

recently wrote an editorial on “The Passing of

Congregational Singing.” He laments its decline,

and says, “Few things wotild be more profitable

than for the ministry to revive the old-fashioned

way of singing, with its soul-stirring power.” To
this timely utterance, we desire to give a hearty

amen. There are not a few churches scattered

over the country that are suffering from an over-

dose of choir. There is no more justification for

allowing a few persons to make a display of their

musical talents in a service in the sanctuary,

and thUB waste] an opportunity to bless the people

through the ministry of • really spiritual Bongs,

than there would be for the preacher to forget

hiB mission and use the sermon as a means of ex-

alting himself. Nothing should be tolerated as

a feature of public worship which does not honor

God by bringing those in attendance closer to him.

The great English statesman, Edmund Burke,

said: “The nerve that never relaxes, the eye that

never blenches, the thought that never wanders

—

these are the masters of victory.” This is but a

rhetorical way of saying that it is the man who

has mastery of himself that triumphs In life’s

fierce battles. Self-control Is ,'a tremendous

source of power. f

.
•

i
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THE SECRET OF JOY.

Bj A. j. Saunders.
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George Malbet

Ing he would
j

mount khe pulpit with tottering step

and as the tears tlckletif'down his dear, worn
face, would talk as la father to his people; "My
little children, jlove 'me another." That was all,

and those simple words coming from such a heart
were worth ! far more than thousands of the
world’s greatest sermons. Think of Milton—old
and blind, yet hie wr-te “Paradise Lost," and “Par-

adise Regained;" S<#e W. E. Gladstone, the Grand
Old Man, ruling thi House of Commons at the
age of eighty-four, fold you ever hear of Sarah
Hosmer, that; dear ord Christian lady, whose heart

ached for thcr rhillio r.s of India? She was not in

the limelight; She »as only a poor, hard-working
woman, but shje made' her life and work count
for a great deal. Sse lived by her needle. Five

missionaries alreadji were at work in India sent

out by her money, lyet at the age of sixty she
said: "Oh, if I Could gend out but one more I could

die happy.” "With Per needle and thread,
.
stitch

after Btitcfa, ,sbe worked day and night, until at

laBt another, itiie eDth /missionary, was speeding

toward India,
j

l

These are; some j>f the joys of the evening

time. How deilghtfll jto sit out on a lawn in the

cool of a summer tvening! The day has been

long, and hot.
j

and ’trying, but good work was

done. The evening time 1b full of rest, happy

memories, and I quiet joy. So should it be with

the earnest Christian. The heat and labor of the

day have been trying; there was hard fighting

and loads to the day seemed too long, but

now it is/eveijing

I
me. God’s hush has stilled
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to >;so* the secret of joy in old
is, young and sweet; and
love and keep looking forward,

tare, -lot in the past! Dr. Aiexan-
Lhe great English preacher who re-

away* was one of the youngest of
wouli often go long walks with
A he Isas tee most active, sunniest
comjany. His mind fed upon the

"The
|

tallest lilies droop at eventide.
The sweetest roses fall from off the stem;

The rarest things on earth cannot abide.
And ve are passing away, too, like them:
We are growing old.

“We had our dreams, those rosy dreams of youth

;

They faded, and ’twas well This afterpine
Hath : brought cs fuller hopes; and yet, forsooth.
We drop a tear now in this latter time
To think we're old.

vigor->ung food; his hands had a
he t^mpanied with the young; he
kep; growing, and so in the eiren-

wau light, because his soul: was
eanpai shining. Listen to blind

“We smile at those poor fancies of the past

—

A saddened smile, almost akin to pain:
Those high desires, those purposes so vast,
Ah. lour poor hearts. They cannot come aaain

—

We're growing old.

morning, all blooming and fair.” I do not remem-
ber that he was in New Orleans for any special
mission work. Poydras Street Church, corner of
Poydras and Carondelet, was, I think, a brick
structure with wooden steeple. It stood there for
many years representing t'rie best that Metho-
dism could do in the gay Cfescent City, it was
destroyed by a fire about 1^52, which originated
in the St. Charles Hotel, and destroyed Clapp's
Church 'Unitarian) Scott's Church (Presbyterian)
and our Poydras Street Church. Sparks lodging
in the steeple after flying several blocks, started
these secondary conflagrations. Dr. Palmer's
church occupies the site of Scott's Church, while

“There is a life thal remains ever young
AD through the ds&, all through the day.

Singing at evening ‘Me song it has sung
All through, the length of the day.

Love 1s the-glory that never grows old,
.Telling the story a hundred times told, .

Keeping it light wtfcre the shadows have rolled.
All through the Uligth of the day.” I

“Old? Well, the heavens are old; this earth is. too.
Much have we lost, more gained, although 'tie trueWe tread life's way with uncertain feet.

We re growing old.

Old age has Its dangers, but they are or should
be really lnsigiificr.lt to the Joys of the evening
time. When Napoleon in his many European
wars was hard pressed, be did not command the
raw boys to be brought forward; he did not ask
for the inexperience.; men who were fighting their

first battle. Ni>, he Availed for the old guard, men
who had been wi'thlbim through thick and thin,

men, many of then! whose hair was gray, men
who had lived

(

ong. t They were his chief support
when the battle w;.a fiercest and most anxious.
Why did Napoleon rely so much on the old guard?
Because they Were men of experience and ripe-

ness, with a i istors behind them. A life well
spent in worgh p toflGod and service to men rip-

;«ns. with a rar« mellowness as year chases year.

What inspiration nag come from aged people,

'and what mighty works have been done! I well

iremember two dear old souls who, wended their
way to Church whenever the weather permitted
in a little coUiitry town in Victoria, Australia.

Their name win Ch jrch—Mr. and Mrs. Church

—

how appropriate! lj tell you it was an inspira-

tion to all to iMse thlse old saints in their accus-

tomed place at the morning service*. It is a beau-
tiful tradition* which has gathered around the last

days -of John file beloved. He was an old man,
nearly one hundred years. The dark days of Pat-

inos were forgotten John was again with his

faithful -people at Ephesus. At the morning meet-
. ; .

“We move along, and scatter as we pace
Soft grades, tender hopes on every hand;

At last, with gray-streaked and hollow face,
Weistep across the boundary- of the land
Where none are old.”

—From the Christian Century.

CHILDHOOD MEMORIES OF NEW ORLEANS
METHODISM.

Rev. Rdbt. B. Downer.

!
No. i.

Abojit the year 1845 my parents transferred
their church membership from Hawesville, Ky„
to New Orleans. We boarded on Canal street,
near ‘fStone's Hospital." i attended a Sunday
school, conducted by the Goodwin brothers near
the head of the New Basin. Richard Keene, a
teacher, then living on the comer of Baronne and

Carondelet Street Church supplied the loss of the
Poydras Church. Rev. Wm. Nicholson was our
first pastor at Poydras Street Church. He was
born in the piney woods of Mississippi, but was
well educated and became an orator, and a highly
cultured minister, attracting large congregations,
and made such an impression upon the Episco-
palians, that he was led to accept their offer of a
better paying church north of “Mason’s and Dix-
on's Line."' He afterwarda became a Bishop of
the "Reformed Protestant Episcopal Church.
While at Poydras, he proved to be a good revlval-
iit. Protracted meetings were held that would
continue from 6 to s weeks, during which he gath-
ered in a large membership.
One mighty agency that helped was a conse-

crated band of sanctified wjomen (preachers- in
those days were not afraid op ashamed to preach»*VH . VV.: F1vam
a full salvation from all sin) composed of Sisters
Canue, DeRush, Deacon, and Downer, and later
on was recruited by Sisters Brown and Lane, i

Those women were mighty in prayer, song and
house-to-house mission work, and, in after years,
helped the Carondelet and Ftlicity Road organiza-
tions. My mother, her husband in Mexico, and
sho YL*ltN nnq v n J V. V • .

Common streets (a slave mart—now the -site of
a Jesuit Roman Catholic church), gave a Sunday-
school celebration at his residence, which 1 at-

tended! ;

Brother Keene had daily employment as a re-

finer, in the United States Mint. He was bora in
England, and, w-hile limited in education, was re-

markably zealous for the Lord in -Sunday school
mission work. He never tired of devoting hi3
Sabbaths, after church hours, to hunting about
the streets for children and placing them in Sun-
day Bchool. He gathered many pupils for the
Poydras Street school. When he moved his res-
idence

;

to what was then called “Lafayette,” now
the fourth district of New Orleans, and having no
near church home, he proceeded at once to gath-
er a flock or children into a Sunday- school, which;
in time, developed into the Louisiana Avenue
church organization.

My parents moved from Canal Street to No. 28
Tchoupitouias street, where my> mother opened
up a large boarding-house, accommodating em-
ployees of business houses and transient travel-
ers. My father caught the Mexican war fever,
raised a company “The Orleans Blues,” of Feath-
erstun’s Regiment of six month’s volunteers, and
was elected its captain. There came to board
with us two Methodist ministers. One, Rev. Mr.
CJjark, was a missionary to the French popluation,
of what was then known as the Third Municipal-
ity, with head quarters at Moreau Street Metho-
dist church. Perhaps he aided in&organizing that
church.; He opened a night school, and, under
his tutprship, I took my first lessons in French.

she with near a hundred boarders and several
small children to look after, was never too tired
to be on the alert to invite souls to Christ, and
attend the nightly meetings which often continued
until after the theatres Were closed.

Four or five young board children from
Methodist homes ip other States, but in New Or-
leans sowing wild oats, were] persuaded to attend
one of the protracted meetings. For a while they
seemed greatly interested. Mother was hopeful
of their conversion. Night after night they were
prompt in attendance. One night mother missed
them. She felt uneasy. My brother arid I, though
little chaps, accompanied mother to and from
the churchhouse, and always managed to visit
the land of Nod” before starting on our home-
ward trip. The absentee clerks weighed heavily
upon her heart. Upon nearing a Whiskey saloon,
corner of Tchoupitouias street and Natchez Alley,
we heard the singing of 'Methodist hymns, such as
“Jesus lover of my soul." • “.Aim l a soldier of the
Cross,’ etc. As we came opposite the screened
doors of the saloon, we heard voices within evi-

dently engaged in a mock revival prayer meeting.
e came to a painful stop while the meeting pro-

gressed as follows; “Sister Cnnue, lead us in pray-
er. 'Then quiet prevailed while some one imper-
sonated sister Canue; then a hymn was sung;
then “Sister Deacon, lead us in prayer,” followed
by a hymn. Thus the revelers continued, until
"Sister Downer" was asked to pray, and instant-
ly Sister Downer was in their midst to their su-

Tiring of his mission work, he quit the Methodists
.

'
1-

arid became Rector of a Protestant Episcopal mis-
sion church, in the now fourth district of New
Orleans, but soon after was transferred to some
town near Cincinnati, Ohio.

The other minister was Rev. S. L. L. Scott, of
whom Rev. W. C. Black gave so graphic an
account in the New Orleans Christian Advocate
last year. Bro. Scott had a poetical turn of' mind.
While With us, he composed a war song,

’

“To
Arms—|To Arms, Americans, Hurrah, Hurrah,
Hurrah!” which my father had printed for Brother
Rialdo and me to sing, to help gather recruits foi

the “Orleans Blues.’^1 One other song was on the
final judgment day, beginning, “The last lovely

preme consternation, and in a motherly tone of
voice rebuked their sacrilegious conduct. 1

Of
course, they asked and obtained forgiveness, and
amended their ways. From Tchoupitouias street
we moved for a short while across the Mississippi
River to Algiers, now within the corporate limits
of New Orleans. Rev. Cyprian Gridley was the
pastor there. While there, cn one occasion, I at-
tended an old time Love-Fe: .st with my parents.
For some time I had desired church membership,
but being only 9 years of age, and no especial at-

tention being paid to enlist children I was pa-
tiently waiting until I becams older. In the clos-
ing moments of the Love-Feast Brother Gridley
threw out the Gospel net at a venture, in this
way: “If there is any boily present desiring
church membership, make it known by coming
forward and giving me your hand.” Instantly, I

H
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While I am n* or secular institution of learning, but you cannot

rely upon such institutions for the supply of

preachers lu-edtd. You can get. a prophet like

Daniel out'-of a Dion's ilen, but as a rule dens of

lions are not desirable theological seminaries."

This distinguished churchman and former col-

lege president also 'mentioned the fact, that

“knowledge uetached from religion " often produc-

es fatal results. Also it was said. "The most and

best people in the South live in tire country. When
our country churches suffer, the whole connection

feels the effect of that suffering.” At the "altar of

the church school” will be found the men suffi-

ciently competent and self sacrificing to do the

work of the ministry in the country.

A. H, WILLIAMS.
Slniqualak, Miss.

grown, I am some

body, and I will test the genuineness of the offer.

He can but tell me that I am too young, and

must wait until more matured in years.” Another

boy, a few years my senior, named Frank Daniels,

seemed moved by the! same spirit. We were ac-

cepted; none other than these two little minnows

were captured at that haul of the Gospel net.

Yet these two child recruits are now superannu-

ated veterans of our! beloved Methodism. Bro.

Daniels, as a Sunday school superintendent of

the Algiers Church, and I, after forty years of

active service, as a member of the Mississippi

Annual Conference.

point on the I. C. railroad, in which a man was
killed who was known to be the leading Repub-
lican in the county. in a conversation with

Brother Gray I told him the news. “Yes," said

Brother Gray, “we have a Sam D. in our midst

if We. only knew it." “Whom do you have
reference to?" said I. Ho told me, then ad-

ded. "If ever he comes in my house .again, he will

do so without being invited.” I isuid nulling,

but saw that if the matterwas not {nipped hi the

hud, there was danger of big trouble in the

church. The day following I had Brother Gray
to come and take supper with us.

;

Supper being

over, I requested my wifd to stay in her room

.

with the children as I wanted to tall: with Broth-

er Dick. We went into the parlor ail 1 engaged

in conversation for awhile, all the time I was
planning to bring the matter up in a way that

would riot excite anger. I began in this way.

“Brother Gray, you said something to me last

evening that I hope you have not mentioned to

any one else.” “What is it?" he asked. I told

him, and then added, “This brother is the best

support we have in our day-school, also in the

Sunday school where he is a teacher. His child-

ren have joined the Church this year, am! now we
must deal kindly and gently with him.” Then he

said, “Brother Lewis, I take back everything I

have said about him and promise to treat him
right.” It all passed off quietly, and two years

after that our brother voted the straight Demo-
cratic ticket. At a camp-meeting on the Prov-

idence Circuit on one occasion, Brother Gray did

not get in till the preaching hour on Saturday.

Brother H. D. Hpwell was in the pulpit, giv-

ing us one of his best and happiest pulpit effort?

from the text; “The Lord God is a sun and a

shield, ejtc." Ps. 84:11. Brother Gray entered at

once, into the spirit of the occasion, almost went
into ecstasies. He said to me afterwards.

“Brother Lewis, I though one of our Southern

Methodist Bishops was present and doing the

preaching.” Brother Howell was one of our best

camp-meeting preachers. He went home to rest

three years ago. Brother Gray was able in pray-

er—he was good anywhere you put 1 him. He was

so helpful to his pastor. He went home to rest

a few years ago. I loved him like a brother, and

I fully expect to meet him in heaven. YVe need

more such men; men who, as Brother Gray,

“dwell in the secret place of the Most Highland
abide under the shadows of the Almighty."

Jackson, Miss.

DICK GRAY,

By Rev. H. P. Lewis.

Yes at least that was what everybody called

him. Of course, his nariie was Richard. He was
everybody’s friend, except book agents. He
worked hard and wanted other people to make an

honest living by the sweat of their brOw.

It was in December 1882, when I met him and

formed his! acquaintance. For twelve years we
had lived near old Holmesville, where seven of

our children were born. I had served every cir-

cuit In reach, except one, from two to four years,

the last being Adams! and Bogue Chitto. In De-

cember, 1882, Conference met in Crystal Springs;

Bishop Wilson presided. I was read out for

Providence Circuit with J. A. B. Jones, presiding

elder. After reaching our new charge. Brother

Gray was the first one to come to see qs and

bid us welcome. News had gone ahead of ns
that the new preacher had a wife and fourteen

children, just six more that we really had with

us. My predecessor had no children, so it made
some of the people ojien their eyes, etc., when
they heard! that the new preacher had fourteen.

Brother Dick Gray was prepared for any emergen-

cy. He had a large family of his own, and
seemed to enjoy ljaving a preacher with plenty

of children. He loved his preacher and family,

no matter how many children he had.

He was one of the few who observed family

worship in his home.
;
He lived close to the Lord,

and did much' to keep down strife and trouble in

the community. My predecessor failed to under-

stand and appreciate why he was not returned to

the work. He was so disappointed and wrought
up over it that he wrote’ a curt letter to the pres-

ident of the board Of stewards. The president

took the lptter
1 and showed it to Brother Gray.

After reading it. Brother Gray said: “Now, broth-

er, don’t show thiB to any one else, but burn it

and say nothing about it.” The letter was burned.

Again, he seldom, if ever, repeated anything that

he heard that might! cause trouble (“He taketh

not up a reproach against his neighbor"). He.

was a hard-working man and wanted other peo-

ple to be likewise. He seldom patronized an

agent of any kind, especially a book agent.

I went fishing one day, and had to pass through
his field to get to the creek, where I hoped to

catch some fish, but didn’t. When I drew neaif

where Brother Gray was plowing, he, being hot

and tired, said, .“Brother Lewis, when I saw you
coming I got mad, and I got madder and madder
'till I saw who you were.” “What were you mad
about?” I said. He replied, “I thought you were
a book agent.” He was not the only one in those

days who jwas worried with book agents.

Brother Gray was a Democrat and had but little

patience in those days with a Republican, as the

following incident will show. A neighbor of his,

though a clever, good man in most respects was
a Republican ang had an inclination to want to

get into politics. * He said, at an election in 1883,

that if he should be so fortunate as to be chosen
to represent his county in the State Legislature,
though he! might fie sent there by the vote of the
negro, he would feel just as much honored as if

he had been sent by the white people. This was
just a little more than Brother Gray could well
stand. He held in till the polls were closed, then
started home. He had to pass the parsonage to

get home. I had juBt heard of a tragedy at a

Our Methodist people are by this time familiar

with the vast distress and suffering in China.

Perhaps there will not be in a long time so bitter

a cry from so large a number of people. 600,000

families are suffering from the results of war,

flood, and famine. In one small area in . the

Yangtze Valley 140,000 souls are encamped in

straw huts on small 1 mounds of mud. This is*, one

of the soresU and most extensive famines of mod-

ern times. It is not only a call from a needy

people to the great, Christian heart of America,

lint it is an opportunity for us to show to the suf-

fering children ,of China that we possess the spirit

of the Master we are seeking to teach them to

know and love. A generous response at this time

will not only feed the hungry bodies of men, but

it will also open the way for the feeding of the

starving souls of generations yet to come. It is

said that $15 will save a whole family from star-

vation.
;
r.

'

/ YVe are please# to say that contributions are

coming into our mission rooms at Nashville daily

from various sections of the Church. We would

urge upon our Methodist people to send at once

their contributions to Mr. J. D. Hamilton, Treas-

urer, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn., and they

will be promptly forwarded.

(The foregoing appeal is worthy of the atten-

tion of every reader of the Advocate. Every

starving person in China whose life is saved in

the name of Christ will be a living witness among
a heathen people of the true spirit of Christianity.

—A. J. G.)

A WORD TO MOTHERS.THE CHURCH COLLEGE

If I might write Only one more sentence during

my life, it would be this: Let the mothers of this

land be the chosen confidants and companions of

their daughters. There is something wrong in

every mother, how good soever she may he,

whose young daughter cannot lay her head

on her lap and,; without fear of reproach or

repulse, give expression of her full thoughts.

That mother may, or may not, approve

her daughters wish or opinion ; she may
think it premature, or every way unadvisable;

but, O the relief and safety to that daughter,

that she may “tell mother!” Let the two talk

it over together, as young companions do—
honestly and frankly.—New York Ledger. -

Rev. A. H. YY'illiams.

In his address, "The Future of the Small Col-

lege," Dr. Blackwell of Ashland, Y'a., quotes from

Dr. Ivey Killerman in the " Popular Science

Monthly” as follows: “Of the 020 colleges and

universities in the United States, 74 per cent are

denominational, and they have in them 6G per

cent of all the students attending college.” In

figures compiled from the Commissioners’ Re-

port of Universities, Colleges, etc., in ten stales.

Dr. Blackwell also mentions that 669 A. B. de-

one year by privategrees were conferred

schools (chiefly church colleges) arid, in the same
States, 301 A. B. degrees, were conferred by State

schools; 135 B. S. degrees were conferred by

private schools and 396 by State schools; that

the number of pupils in private schools is 23,912

and in State schools, 14,235; that the value of the

private school property is $13,354,619, and of

State school property, $11,761,3»0; that the priv-

ate endowment for private schools is $7,945,605

and for State schools, $7,622,321.

Dr. Blackwell also says that we must get rid

of the idea that those interested in one kind of

an institution have no concern for the other kind.

Both State and private colleges are parts of our

system of • higher education.

Bishop Candler, in his great address in Mont-

gomery, Ala., said last year: “YVe get our minis-

ters, as a rule, from the country, the parsonage

and the church college. City churches produce

few preachers. I do not say that you cannot now

and then get a preacher from a State University

I will strive to raise my own body and soul

daily into higher powers of duty and happiness,

not in rivalship or contention with others, but for

the help, delight, honor of others, and for the

joy and peace of my own life.—John Ruskin.

THE
Grant Furniture Co
527-29-31 BARONNE STREET

(LAFAYETTE ARCADE.)

February Clearance Sale

Greatly Reduced Prices.
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AN IRREPROACHABLE MINISTER.

Tier J B. 1

Church as a. i

died on Jan. 2.

Chinese, to enii

is now one o
Chin*.

j * * character, for “when we kpow all we can learn
ssionary Movement is lending a man - there is sure to be an area we have
. J. Campbell White and Wil- never discovered—an immeasurable tract stretch-
id its secretaries in various ing into the unseen infinity.” Transparency is

ia Famine Relief Committee, mother hindrance to the* proper estimation of
ce American philanthropists to character. Everything is so simple, so open, so
eed the 600,</>j starring fam- guileless that definitions and descriptions appear
lina. The committee has re- ii;ie impertinences. Brother Miller was one of
h arches in America take an the most transparent characters I have ever
, March 10, for that purpose. know-n. His simi le manners, his open heart, his
managers give benefits for the guileless disposition reminded you at once of the
ate as possible. simplicity and openness and guilelessness of

* * * childhood. All these qualities shewed themselves
9, Abbe Charles Jean Mhris that tell-tale of human character, the hand-
e Loyson, known in later years shake. When you felt his grip you knew it was
ie," died in 'Paris, France, He the welcome of a real, true, child-like man, and
tintstry as a Roman Catholic somehow the impression was made upon you that
s marriage with a leading re- “here is one you can trust to the utmost limit.”
jvered his relations with the 1 sure it can be said ol him as it was Baid
d spent his life in the inter- of Moses, “he was faithful in all his house.” He
rature and controversial the- felt that "he was called of God as was Aaron,”
closing hours he called to his and realized that the call car-led him beyond the
Jtestant ministers and as his Personal 'life to a life larger, fuller and more last-
I am filled- with a feeling of iDS- In an eminent degree he had that fine and

I can appear before God, for accurate sense for fidelity 5 and sacrifice which
i my conscience and my rea- submerged the personality ai d lifted the service

into the higher ranges. This is the reason that
* * * his preaching, though not wbat the world calls

n of the Methodist Episcopal -great,” was most effective In winning men to
e the oldest Book Publishing Christ. In conversation with an intimate andk City. Its beginning dates life-long friend of Brother M ller’s several years
las behind it 123 years of his- ago, he remarked that “Brother Miller had been
e net value of the New York an agent in leading more mei to Christ than any
), and that of the Cincinnati preacher he had ever known.” I would say that
2. Its real estate alone ia that is the best evidence of great preaching. “By
.n $2,000,000, and it has paid their fruits ye shall know them.” If the object of
i dollars to superannuated preaching is to lead men t6 Christ, then, when

all things are adjusted at the bar of Judgment,
John A. Miller will tower above many who have
world-wide fame as great preachers.
To those who knew him w jll he answered the

description of one in New Testament times: “For
he was a good man and full of the Holy Ghost
and faith; and much people was added unto the
Lord." n w cirti?p
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Ecumenical Conference at Toron-
foliowing statistics were given out
1-wide Methodism: There are 55,-

nlster?; 99,497 church buildings y

ers and 32.934.0j76 adherents. Of
f’ore t. :an four-fifths are found in

Rev. Fred J.

John G Paton,

ary world, is n
a fund known a
brides.” He it

cause of the N
father died.

, the distinguished son of
i the heroes of the mission-

America in the Interest of
Paton Fund for the New He-
g his life to advance the
brides people for whom his

On Friday, Fsb. 23, Bishop John H. Vincent of
the Methodist Episcopal: Church (North), cele-
brated his eightieth birthday. He has for many
years been one of the most conspicuous figures
in American Methodism, or for that, in. all re-

ligious circles. He bl.a been a leader in Sunday
school methods and las done not a little for the
advancement ol eduelfstion. f

Bishop Berry assembled twenty-three district
superintendents (presiding elders) at Rochester,
N. Y., on Jan. 23-24, and had an informal, round-
table conference with them concerning the prob-
lems of church work. It seems that there were
no long set addresses, but that a question would
be raised and considered colloquially in much
the same manner that Mr. Wesley was given to

conferring with his preachers. Though opposed
to the multiplication of conventions and confer-
ences, we are disposed to think that such a coun-
cil as this is calculated to do great good.

The American Bible Society, with the co-

operation of the Arabian Mission of the "Re-

formed Church, distributed 4,550 copies of the
Scriptures last year in Southeast Arabia. The
report for the year shows the war in Tripoli
and . the disturbances in Persia to have affected
the minds of the Arabs and awakened a spirit

of pan-islamism. Opposition to a Christian gos-

pel was therefore most pronounced. It is ad-
mitted that it will be a difficult task

j
to dispel

this opposition. In spite of drawbacks, 1

;
however,

great progress has been made by evangelistic

and medical tours in the interior of the country,
espee^jjly in the mountains of Oman, where there
are l,0(rd,000 people. In Behrein 1,500 copies of
the Khuthas, or short sermons delivered ' in

Moslem style, conveying the gospel message
but written expressly for these people,! were dis-

s Committee of the General As-
Preibyterian Church recently

sed budget for the year 1912-13.

int fpjked for home missions Is

• foreign missions, $1,300,-

lermanent agencies includ-

ucatlinj etc., $3,360,515.78. This
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$1,238,607.95; tdtal f.
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the actual contributions of last year. ^
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• * •

The 2Sth an,uual dinner given by the alumni of

Harvard University was enjoyed in Washington,

D. C.. Feb. 21. Dr. Abbott Lawrences Howell, one

of the speakers, told the banqueters that educa-

tion should precede physical training and morals.

We believe be is wrong. Train the body and ne-

glect the mind and morals and you get- a prize-

fighter: train the morals and neglect the mind

and the body and you get a fanatic: train the

mind and neglect the body and morals and you

get a nervous imbecile, a moral profligate and a

spiritual corpse.
* * *

Prof. J. E. Swearingen, State Superintendent

of Education in South Carolina, is a blind man,

and has been blind' since his eleventh year. He
has done more for the advancement of agricul-

tural interests than any other one man of his

State. It is well to remember the words of Dr.

Samuel Gridley Howe, the founder of the first

school for the blind in this country. He said,

“Blindness is an inconvenience, but not an afflic-

t
!on.” Blind people have made valuable contri-

butions to music, literature, politics and educa-

tion, and it seems that there is no field that the

blind are unable to enter.

Always buy your large or small

orders for Lumber from

W. W. CARRE CO., Ltd.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHT7

GET 80LID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN &. CO.
FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.

736 Union Street. Phone, Main 686.
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Secular News
and Comment

I:
•

j|
^ .

By Rev. A. J. Gearheard.

The total loss due to forgeries during the past

year reached the enormous sum of $15,000,000.
• • •

Arizona waB finally admitted into the Union on

Feb. 14. Because. of the day it is to be known as

the Valentine State. >

The official flag of the United States has been

ordered remodeled by the 4th of next July. The

old flag has but 46 stars in it, but the new one will

contain 48 stars. !•
,

• • •
:j

j

i

Nearly 1,000,000 coal miners have quit work in

England and are striking for an adjustment of

their labor troubles.
* * *

W. Morgan Shuster, the deposed Treasurer

General of] Persia, has taken to the lecture plat-

form, and the curious-minded American people

are running wild to hear him speak.
* • *

The body of “Light Horse” Harry Lee, father

of Gen. Robert E. Lee, which has rested in a

country graveyard near Savannah, Ga., will soon

be removed and reinterred in the Lee Tomb at

Lexington, Va.
* • •

The Chinese of Chicago and other large cities

of America celebrated the old Chinese new year's

day on Feb. 25, but announced that from lienee

forth they would adopt the Roman calendar and

celebrate Feb. 25 as their Independence day.

A bill has been introduced in Congress pro-

viding for the taking over, by the United States,

of all the Express Companies and operating them

In. connection with the Post Office Department.

This would involve the transfer of $39,165,819

worth of property.

The Susan B. Anthony Club of Cincinnati, Ohio,

has instituted a campaign for the purpose of iD-

$100'0 to every mother who
hoy or girl, to the age of 21.

The campaign is not likely to accomplish much
besides notoriety.

;

* * * 1

Full honors will be paid to the dead of the bat-

tleship Maine before they are put aboard a ship

for transport to the United States. The Cuban

Government is makjing liberal arrangements to

pay high tribute to

behalf.
.

The only baking powder

made from Royal Crape

Cream of Tartar

ROYAL
Absolutely

guards the food from alum

The Fish and Game Warden of .the State of

Kansas has installed a fish hatchery at Pratt,

Kan., that is the largest in the world. It is esti-

mated by Prof. L. L. Dyche, the Game Warden,
that within a few ylears the State revenues from

fish alone will exceed a million dollars.

V '

|

i • * «

The total, value of Louisiana's 'Mil crops was

$85,236,403,, grown on 4,957,142 acres of land.

Each cult ivated acre yielded $17 gross.
{

Besides

the farm products the State yielded 12,247,750

bairels of oil valued at $S,606,000; 200,000 tjrs ol

sulphur valued at $4,000,000 and 80,000 tonB of

salt valued at $240,000. 1

.

• • •

A Bible, in the hands of the 61d Empress Do-

wager of China, from which it passed to the hands
of the young Emperor who by it was inspired to

issue the Twenty-eight Edicts, which legislated

liberally for education, industrial
.

development
and constitutional government, is said to be the

direct cause of Chinese freedom. Thus it is

claimed that the B;ible created a Republic.
* • •

The Union League Club of Chicago has expelled

from Edward Hines, a millionaire lumber-

man, because of his refusal to appear and answer
the charges filed against him in connection! with

the Lorimer exposure. The Club holds that its

mission is to promote high ideals in business, and

Mr. Hines’ conduct has been such as to injure
rather than help in this purpose.

* * *

An undertaking establishment in Chicago re-

cently placed on exhibition the bodies of three

criminals who had been hung. The display was
used as an advertisement to attract attention to

the equipment of the undertaker. A firm of un-

dertakers in a leading city of the South recently

advertised a bargain sale of coffins. We wonder
to what further extremes this commercialized age
will go.

* * *

Julius H. Hardburger, in an address before the

Executive Committee of the Free Sons of Israel,

a Jewish order, stated that every nation that had
ever prosecuted the Jews had been destroyed.

He indicated that those nations that are now ntak-

i.-.g the life of the Jews miserable would meet a

similar fate.. He also predicted that the 10,000,-

000, Jews of the world will eventually all live in

America.
* •* *

The Men and Religion Movement will hold a

congress in New York City, April 19-24, at which
time Miss Jane Addams, a well-known settlement

worker, has been invited to speak. She will de-

liver an address on the social evil, and her ad-

dress will be the only one delivered by a woman
during the session. Three thousand delegates

have ‘been selected to attend the congress, and it

is announced that some radical recommendations

will be made to the Churches of America.
* * *

According to the last statistics the South has

increased in population during the last 32 years,

14,434,975; has added $3,068,000,000 to its indus-

trial capital: increased its farm acreage 72,006,-

S25 acres, ami spent $1 .000,000,000 upon it:s public

schools. It is not surprising that this section has

made such gigantic strides, when it - is added

that the South, is wealthier -than the United

States was in I860, and that it has doubled its

•The amount of coal mined in the United States

during 1910 was greater by 10,000,000 tons than

the total tonnage that had been mined up to the

close of the year 1871. The total amount mined

during 1910 was 492,500,000 tons, and its value was

$629,557,021. The value of gold mined during the

same year was $96,000,000; copper, $137,000,000;

lead, $32,500,000; zinc, $27,300,'000; stone, $77,000,-

000; cement, $69,000,000; sand, $20,000,000.

• * •

An attempt was made to prevent the Confed-

erate Veterans from marching in parade at the

approaching reunion at Macon Ga., but the old

veterans entered such a loud and strong protest

that the order was rescinded. Forbid an old sol-

dier from marching in a parade and you take

from him a highly prized privilege. Let the

veterans parade! Give them the fife and

drum and the right cf way at their reunions, and

permit them to march shoulder to shoulder with

their comrades, who marched with them when

principle was at stake, and the world watched the

parade.

A NEW BOOK.

By courtesy of Chatles C. Cook, the well known
New York publisher, we have received a copy of

“Millennial Dawnism,” a pamphlet of 80 pages,

written by Dr. I. M. Haldeman, pastor of the First

Baptist Church of New York City. It is a vigorous

exposure of this pernicious heresy, which some
are industriously striving to spread throughout

the country. Among the agencies which are

seeking to propagate it are the “"Watch Tower
Bible and Tract Society” and a magazine known
as "The Herald of Christ’s Presence.” Many of

our readers will doubtless recall the fact that a

note of warning against this propaganda was
sounded through the.columns of the Advocate a

few weeks ago. and that attention was called

to the fact that many of our country weeklies

are lending aid to this movement by carrying as

plate-matter Pastor Russell’s sermons. It, there-

fore, gratifies us to see that Mr. Cook is exercis-

ing his influence to combat this unorthodox and
hurtful teaching. He requests us to state that he

has on hand a large edition of Dr. Haldeman’s

pamphlet for free distribution, and that a copy

may be had by writing him at 150 Nassau Street,

New York City.
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arse sweet Christian experiences
ior had during the war
tend by the name of Ed Smith
miiar happy experience with a

hich the au-
jwith a pious soldier

j

Since I had a
young comrade

the name of H. Armstrong at the time men-
tioned I conclude that I must be the same party.
But I must throw the bouquet in the opposite

direction by saying that It was his beautiful
Christian character that drew my soul to him
and knitted us together as David’s soul was to
Jonathan’s. 1 am’ in feeble health and will not
tax my strength by writing more, but rennosr

^ ~ o.. auneiiCg strtctiy to the - simple, eco-
nomic, a.t-s.tay-tosether .come life of our earlier
cays Barents become eager for better financial
conditions, are charmed by the stories of financial
success of other families, and quit the old home
where all the family could be kept under the
protecting, mollifying, character-making influ-

ences of home and .home associations
I

and influ-

ences, and move to a near-by town. Thje children
are put in store and shop and office; more money,
more financial ambition, more tempiation—ail

modern conditions follow. Parents who: start life

in towns or cities become restless for better finan-
cial conditions and put their boys and girls out
to siioi-s and stores and factories with the same
results. I know that dissipated father:!, divorce,
sickness, and death have thrust out many; but:
many families have, in sprite of poverty, through
economy and industry kept the home together.
In these homes the girls have been reared in
modesty, purity, and industry, guarded by father
and mother till marriage to sober, honest, indus-
trious men. The boys have been kept at home
till established in character, and then under the
ad vice of father and mother have entered business
and made men. The breaking up of the American
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meeting is the generating force of the C
God.”—Christian Intelligencer.

The first step is to give up sin, and trust Christ
to save you from it. Then begin the Christian life THE VALUE OF GOOD BOOKS,
in a humble and trusting way, as trie! child be-
gins the alphabet at school. Don’t look; for mar-
vels. Don’t expect to see visions. Don’t ask for
raptures, but ask expectantly for power to live
in a way to please God. Believe that the Spirit
of Christ will come into your heart, and cause
you to love God and delight in hiswill; not be-
cause you feel happy, but because you are defi-

nitely trusting him to do what he has said he
will do. He says that if you will forsake your
sins he will blot them out, and give you his Holy
Spirit. Believe it, and accept salvation as his

HOW TO BECOME A CHRISTIAN

h*et your boy escape for a time from the mean-
ness of the boy across the street, and Jet him
roam the woods with Hiawatha, sail the seas
with Sinbad, build stockades with Crusoe, fight

dragons with Jason, joust with Galahad; let him
play at quoits with Odysseus, and at football with
Tom Brown. These are playmates who will
never quarrel with him, nor bully him, but from

isen

The World's Seventh Sunday School
tion will be held in Zurich, Switzerland

,

1913.

i Conven-

July 8-15,

Nonpareil Carriage Paints; Varnish Stain- Colors
in Oil; Wood Fillers; Chemically Pure Dry Col-
ors, Etc!

428-434 JOSEPHINE STREET . - Phone 913.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Geo. W. Riehl. Aug. itauxet, Jr

RIEHL & RAUXET,
Successors to Lowendardt & Armstrong,

JEWELERS, i

122 BARONnE STREET - . New Orleans, La.
(Optical Department: M. F. Fitzgerald, Optician.)

Phone, Main 727.

A STRIKING CO-INCIDENT.

The following letter has»been received and for-

warded to Brother H. Armstrong at Olla, Louisi-
ana; “My attention has been called, by an old
time friend, to an article published in the New
Orleans Christian Advocate by Rev. H. Armstrong
entitled “Reminiscents.” The article rinentions

as trie French women—
lours of leisure or dissipa-
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The Home Circle of her monument said: “The substance of her

life was charity, the spirit of it, truth, the

strength of it, religion, the end peace—then fame
and immortality.”

As I took~the picture of her monument one clear

February evening, a working man stood by, “I

knew her well,” he said; “she was a fine woman;
she deserves all the honor given her.”—Watch-
word.

LOST.

\Vhat? Lost your temper, did you say?
Well, dear, I wouldn’t mind it;

It isn’t such a dreadful loss—

>

Pray, do not try to find it.

’Twas not the gentlest, sweetest one.

As all can well remember
Who have endured its every whim
From New Year’s till December.

It drove the dimples all away.
And wrinkled up your forehead.

And changed a pretty, smiling face

To one—well, simply horrid.

It put to flight the cheery words,
The laughter, and the singing;

And clouds upon the shining sky
It would persist in bringing.

SOMETHING EVERY PREACHER SHOULD
KNOW.

And it is gone! Then do, my dear.

Make it your best endeavor f

To quickly find a better one.

And lose It—never, never!

—Harper’s Young People.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION OF THE NEW
ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

For One Year (regular subscription rate) $1.50

(Commission to agents, 15 cents for each
subscription.)

Eight Months 1.00

To Preachers 1.00

To widows of preachers .... 1.00

In order to help our friends circulate the Advo-

cate, and to bring the paper within reach of our

subscribers at the very lowest possible price, we
have granted the privilege of a rate of $1.25 in

clubs of five or more. Although we continue a

club rate as a privilege, yet where our agents de-

sire it, they may retain 10 cents commission on

each subscription to cover expense of remitting,

etc., provided they remit by money order, or New
York exchange, or stamps, or registered letter.

We reserve the right to give the paper to poor

persons, on recommendation of their pastors, for

$1. Other than this, there will be no deviation

from the conditions herein stated.

It costs us 10 cents to collect a personal check.

We therefore request our friends, when making

small remittances, to send by money order or reg-

istered letter, or stamps, or by bank exchange.

Any bank will give exchange on New Orleans or

New York for the asking. This is the popular way
of sending money without cost

THE STORY OF MARGARET.

In one of the fairest parts of the city of New
Orleans, is a unique monument. But one word is

Inscribed on it. That word is “Margaret.” The
monument is on a triangular-shaped, grassy plot

named by order of the city council "Margaret

Place.” It is noted, also, as being the first monu-

ment to a woman in the United States.

. The monument iB an interesting one. A short,

plump woman is seated upon an old splint-bot-

tomed chair, its legs wrapped about with a cloth

reaching to the floor,, as you may have seen a
kitchen chair in some old-fashioned kitchen. The
dress is a plain, every-day calico dress. A cro-

cheted sack, faithfully represented by a sculp-

tor’s chisel, covers her ample shoulders. Her

Most people intend to save SOME TIME.
And while putting it off let a pig aggregate

of little sums slip through thelf fingers.

The way to save successfully is to save
NOW. Why not open a savings account at the

HOME OP SAVINGS
8L Charles and Gravier Streets.

Carrollton Branch: 8132 Oak Street.

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

Long Distance Telephone

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

Cumberland Telephone 4 Telearaoh Go

INCORPORATED.
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ttKiseet tiestseir.es with the congregation in the
community in '“‘i.ich tier Ure. This class of
Methodists are o-'.j a shade better rha-n the trunk-
letter rartetr. Tie pastor of the charge from
'’hich a member meres ought promptly to In-

form the preacher in the locality into whit* they
go of tberr presence. And it is doubly important
to do this, if they more to a city where it is easy
for them to be lost sight of in the great mass of

the population.

TRI-STATE EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE.

\.e desire to fall special attention to this
Teachers’ Bureau, which is located at Covington
Tenn. A card seeking correspondence with in-

structors .appears in this ’issue of the Advocate
which persons desiring positions to teach would
do well to notice. One of the parties connected
with this Exchange is Mr. E. C. Brewer, formerly
of Black Hawk. Miss., who is an A.B. graduate of
Miiisaps College, and who also has an A.M. de-
gree from Vanderbilt University. The fact that
he is one of the managers of this Bureau is a
guarantee of itf reliability. We heartily com-
mend it to the Teachers of Louisiana and MissiB-

A CORRECTION

In our ecitona! last week, "In the Interest of

Historical Truth,” we erred in stating that it was
after Senator Lamar had so ably defended Mr.
Laris fioia the aspersions of Northern Senators
that the Confederate Chieftain wrote his- famous
-letter, expressing the view that a State Legisla-
ture has the right to "instruct"’ the representa-
tives of the commonwealth in the Federal Sen-
ate. Mr. Lamar's memorable tilt with Mr. Hoar
and Mr. Blaine occurred a few weeks after the
publication of Mr. Davis’ letter. However, a
short time before the Sage of Beauvoir gave out
that communication he said, “Mr. Lamar has. In
my adversity, remained fmy firm friend.” Our
purpose in making this point was not to reflect

upon Mr. Davis, but to emphasize the fact that
his convictions upon the- question at issue were
so strong that even feelings of gratitude and
friendship could not constrain him to be silent.

Both for him and Senator Lamar we have a very
great admiration. The latter we regard as the
South's foremost statesman since the Civil War.
This additional statement has been made hot be-

cause of any communication bearing on the sub-

ject that we have received, but wholly of our own
accord. The Advocate stands for accuracy in the
discussion of all questions of historic interest

PUBLISi

Louisiana Conf'ei

J. M. Henry, D.D|,

-Mississippi Ccirf<

Eev. C. W Crisler,

North MississJpp
rah. Rev. w. W. W

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Bishop and Mrs. W. B. Murrah reached their
home at Jackson, Miss., last Monday.

Rev. J. H. Bell, of Black Hawk, Miss., favored
us with a nice list of subscribers on February 27 .We appreciate his interest and good work in be^
half of the Advocate.

The assessment for the preacher in charge
at Ruleville, Miss., has been increased from
Jl,20c to tl.oOO. The pastor of this growing work
is the Rev. J. W. Raper.
The Editor spent the most of last week In North

Mississippi, looking after pressing personal busi-
ness. This explains why his hand is not more in
evidence in this issue of the Advocate.

Dr. J. Benjamin Lawrence, pastor of the First
Baptist Church of New Orleans, has accepted a
call to Columbus, Miss. He expects to assume
control of his new pulpit about April 1.

Our wide-awake pastor at Okolona, Miss., Rev.
J. H. Holder, sent us a nice club of subscribers a
few days since. He serves a choice people, and
the work is pfogressing under his guiding hand.

Brother J. M. Massey writes encouragingly of
his work at Centerville, Miss. He forwarded us
several names for our subscription files recently.M e are pleased to have our paper circulate in
this worthy community.

Rev. Theo. Copeland Is meeting with gratifving
success as pastor of Cabanne Church, St. Louis.
He has received sixty members since the Annual
Conference. Bishop

|

Hose was booked to occupy
his pulpit last. Sunday evening.

Professor Stuart G. Noble, the efficient Head
Master of the Millsaps Preparatory School, thus
refers to the work that is being done at that ex-
cellent institution: “The spirit this year is ex-
cellent! The standard of the w-ork done is un-
usually high. All the faculty are sanguine with
hope for the future."

Rev. W. W. Jones, our pastor at Calhoun City,
Miss., .reports that one of the churches on his
charge; was blown down on the night of the 2\)th
ult., but that it will soon be rebuilt. He also
states that many of the people suffered serious
losses as a result of the cyclone. We extend
sympathy to the unfortunate ones.

Rev. J. W. Dorman^ who as a presiding elder
has few equals,; in a Card to the editor makes the
following reference to the work in the Sardis
District: "Everything has been favorable in this
sect.on except the weather. The people are
couragous, and have increased the assessment

Editorial

JUDGE LINDSEY ON CHILD-TRAINING.

Judge Ben R. Lindssey, the noted Juvenile Court
Judge, of Denver. Colorado, delivered an impres-
sive address before the Tennessee Congress of
Mothers at Memphis- on Saturday, March 2. His
theme was “Priv.ietJi—the Beast.’*- and many of
his earnest; state neijts are said to have Carried
conviction to the bef-rts of his auditors. Among
other things he declared that the mothers of the
country can do more: to put an end to corruption
and graft than all o?r laws and lawmakers. He
urged gentleness and patience in dealing with
the child.

We quote a few o* .the distinguished speaker’s
most striking set ten?:ee: “Teach the children to
be good for

|

the sake of right Platitude and cant
never accomplish! an.rthing. Set a good example;
actions, not words, ebuht Do not instill into the
child's miniptbe ideas that he should be good for
f*sr that he- will be draught. We must bear one
another's burdens or? we shall suffer for it No
home can be safe so-

: long as another home is

danger. And you wiij

so long’ as 20<>,0<j0 wj
the double role Of mi
Undoubtedly the is;

more the importance
Of its childhood ansi

wholesome ;developir{‘

but 1 also the Sthte, £

this necessary work.'

Children's Bureau at

with the Federal Go\b
which the public miff

vital subject. Off cod

8ERVANT OF ALL.

“Servant of all’’ is an expression, descriptive of
Christ, that is full of meaning. In the history

of the world we find two conditions of socie-

ty. The firet in which everybody is work-
ing for one man, produced such men as Caesar,
Alexander the Great, Pharaoh and others whose

in power was world-wide, who were feared by tho

ne masses and under whose reigns the life, property

ay and happiness of no man were secure. During such
periods the world suffered from sin in its most

nd hideous forms. Idolatry was everywhere, virtue

,re was scorned and murder -was but a convenient
th, and! promoting Its means of advancing the interests of greed. The
Not only the Church,, children of God were few and often faithless. The
:ake an active part in voice of the true prophet was stilled by the grap-

talk of establishing a pling hand of death appended to the arm of sin, or
hington in connection drowned in the din of howling worshippers of

mt shows the extent to false gods. Oh, the tragedy of the world’s his-

aroused on this most tory when everybody worked for one man!
he chief work in child- The second ^condition of society which we note
be done by parents in is that in which each one workB for the interests

q the past. But in dis- of others. Christ introduced it He was the

y fathers and mothers “servant of all.” His life was a beautiful exam-
ivery possible way by pie of self-sacrifice and love. He scorned every
r be interested in the act that tended to.advance his own Interest and
jeful citizens. It is embraced every opportunity to help others. Christ

is time when so many did not come to earth to glorify himself. “ He had
:he Union are address- glory from the beginning. He came from the

:, some of those jin the golden streets of God’s celestial clty. in which he
in the procession, hav- was King of kings and Lord of lords, to a manger.

to a pillow of stone, to the shadows of Gethsem-
ane, to '"death on the cross and to the damp of the
grave. Surely, that was not ah attempt to glorify

himself. He left heaven, where celestial bands
made; harmony divine and where angelic hosts
sang! continuous praise to his holy name, and
came, to this earth, where he heard the hiss of-

his chosen people, where the rabble shouted,
“Crucify him,” as he hung upon the cross.

Christ came to!: seek and save lost men, came
to be the “servant of ail,” and when we forget our-

selves and go forth, for the Bake of others, there
Is sure to be a great advancement of the interests
of the kingdom. Each individual working for the-
betterment of ;all the world Is indeed the acme of
Christian civilization. A. J. G.

OyS PRACTICE

It is stated that At a preachers' meeting in

Baltimore a short tirle ago, it was developed that

a single circuit In bmryland had forty members
who had moved to the city, but who still retained

their membership in the charge from which they

came. Such a' course upon, the part of church

members is most unwise. Both for their own
good and the good of the Church, they ought to
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made a fine impression here and everywhere else

that be has gone in the district. We expect to

begin work on our new church about April 1.”

Brother Randolph is remembering the Advocate
in his rounds, and enclosed in his letter a fine

list of names for our subscription flies.

The revival services that are being conducted

at the Dreamland Theater by the pastors of the

New Orleans Methodist Churches, continue with
increasing interest. The speakers for the past

week were Rev. J. W. Booth, Rev. C. C. Selec-

man, Rev. A. J. Gearheard, Rev. A. G Shankle,

and Rev W. E. Thomas.

Rev. J. B. Williams, pastor of the Lisbon (La.)

charge sent us; a list of subscribers last week.
This is the second club of subscribers we have
received from Brother Williams since Conference.
When the Conference organ is widely read, it

can be taken for granted that the other interests

of the Church are not suffering.

Rev. J. D. Nesom, our pastor at Queydan, La.,

has been much hindered in his work by the in-

clement winter weather, but is beginning to get
things in hand. He has been visited by hiB capa-

ble presiding elder. Rev. R. H. Wynn, who held

the quarterly conference. A liberal assessment
has been made for ministerial support.

Rev. E. L. Cargill, of Colfax, La., has our
thanks for 11 new subscribers to the Advocate
and one renewal. In his letter he says it is his

Intention to place the Advocate in every Meth-
odist home in the Colfax charge. We wish him
success in his undertaking, and trust that other
pastors will emulate; his good example.

Ruston’s (La.) popular pastor. Rev. W. H.
Coleman, sent us a list of 5 renewals and 7 new
subscribers a few days ago. Brother Coleman’s
charge is one of the most desirable in the State,

and the work there is prospering under his effi-

cient leadership. We are pleased to have our
circulation extended in this cultured community.

Rev. H. E. Carter, of Monticello, Miss., baB been
sick nearly ever since Conference, but in spite of

hie illness he has found time to press the claims

ofjthe Conference organ. He recognizes in the
Advocate an assistant pastor that never misses
an appointment, and, though sometimes ailing

(typographically), one that always has a mes-
sage.

Rev. L. I. McCain has begun what promises to

be a good year’s work at jBogalusa, La. Among
the things that have already been done by this

energetic pastor are the painting of the church,
the purchase of an individual communion service,

and the reception of 4’0 members into the church,
the first quarterly conference reported more than
$200 raised for ministerial support.

Among the distinguished visitors who heard
Rev. A. G. Shankle at his last Sunday morning
service at Rayne Memorial Church were Rev. G.
B. Stone, a member of the Wyoming Conference
of the M. E. Church and president of the Cook-
man Institute, of Jacksonville, Fla., and Rev.
James T. Dochey, Ph.D., of the New England Con-
ference and president of Rust University of Holly
Springs, Miss. !

Rev. W. J. Porter, of Lanesville, La., sent us
last week seven subscriptions to the| Conference
organ. He kindly added the following in his let-

ter to our office: "1 think it has been forty years
since- 1 first began to read the New Orleans Ad-
vocate, and it seems a real necessity every week.
I wish I could place it in every home.” We are
grateful to Brother Porter for his good work and
also for this kindly sentiment.

Rev. Robert Selby began a Beries of sermons in
his church at Brookhaven, Miss., on the general
theme of “Men and the Kingdom,” on Sunday,
Match 3. The several topics announced are as
follows: ‘‘Man’s Life Is from God;” ‘‘Do Men
Need To Be Religious;” “Is Morality Sufficient;”

“Christianity in the Making of a Man;” “Man’s
Relation to the Church.” Brother Selby is pleased
with his new field, and regards the outlook ais

encouraging.

The church in Lake Arthur, La., is splendidly
organized, with an active Epworth- League,
Woman’s Missionary Society, and Sunday school.
The Board of stewards operate a good; financial
system, have increased the pastor's salary to

$1„000, and will raise the Conference cpllections.
The people are much pleased with their new pas-
tor, Brother A. S. J. Neill. Rev. R. P. Howell is

chairman of I the board of stewards and superin-
tendent of the Sunday school.

With characteristic energy, Rev. R. I. Collins
continues to push the circulation of the Advocate
artong his people on the Cockrum (Miss.) charge.
His first qarterly conference was held on Feb 14,

and as the presiding elder was providentially
hindered from being present, the preaching and
presiding were done by the pastor. And they say
that he acquitted himself well. Precisely what
kept Brother Tucker away, we are not informed,
though, of course, his absence was unavoidable.
A correspondent suggests that he probably got
lost on Hicholahala Creek between Buck Snort
and Wink Out. We sincerely trust that no such,
misfortune befell him.

“The outlook for the Bernic|" (La.) charge Is

good,” says Rev. J. C. Price, its efficient pastor,
in a letter containing a club of subscribers.

The ladies of the Carrollton Avenue -Church of
New Orleans, on last Sunday, presented that con-
gregation with an elegant Individual' communion
service. •

Prof. David Spence Hill, of Tulane University,
will deliver an address to the young people of
the Rayne Memorial Church next Sunday even-
ing on "The Psychology of IlsUfit.”

Rev. L. F. Alford, of the %It. bliye (Miss.)

charge is pushing the interests of the Advocate,
along with the other work of the,church, and is

meeting with gratifying success.

The revival meeting that is in progress at the
First Methodist Church of New Orleans is at-

tracting large crowds. The church has already
felt a new impulse of life as a result of these
services.

John G- Wooley,' twice a candidate for Presi-
dent on the Prohibition ticket, will be in New
Orieuns next Sunday in the interests of the Anti-
Saioon League Field Day. He will speak both in

tne morning and at night.

Rev. W. W. Holmes reached New Orleans the
latter part of last week, and has begun his work
as associate pastor of the First Methodist Church.
He preached at the First Church last Sunday
morning, and a't Mary VVerlein Mission on Sun-
day night. ’

Rev. W. H. Saunders, pastor of the Washing-
ton Street Church* Vicksburg, expects work to

begin on’ the new irouse of worship for which his i

congregation iB planning about June 1. The con-

summation of this enterprise will be a great
achievement. i

Rev. C. A. Northington has our thanks for a
club of 25 subscr.beiB to the Advocate, which we
received last week. Brother Northington gives
an encouraging report from his charge, the Cor-
inth (Miss.) Circuit, in the Tidings from the
Field Department. :

We acknowledge ourselves indebted to Rev. J.

D. Boggs, of Dumas, Miss., for several subscrip-

tions to the Advocate. Brother Boggs says : “The
work here is moving on nicely. These people-

love God and stand by the preacher.” Thfe is a
good recommendation for any flock.

The Ghickasaw County Sundhy School Conven-
tion was held in the Baptist Church at Okolona,
Miss., on February 13. Among those taking part

in the proceedings we note the names of Rev.
W. Fred Long, Rev. J. H. Holder, Rev. T. J. Dur-
rett, and Rev. R. P. Neblett. The occasion is re-

ported to have been an interesting and profitable

cne.

Rev. W. L. Broome, who is in charge of the
Holly Springs Circuit, writes: “The outlook in my
work is very promising. Our new presiding el-

der, Rev. R. A. Tucker, was with ub at Lamar,
Miss., on Sunday and Monday, Fleb. 18 and 19,

and preached three sermons which greatly pleased
the people. All the churches were represented at

the quarterly conference. This is a choice flock,

whom any pastor might count himself fortunate

to serve.

A great revival has recently been held in the
Main Street Methodist Church, of Somerset, Ky„
of which Rev. C. K. Dickey, D.D., is pastor, by
Rev. L. B. Bridgers of Bath. N. C. Reports sent

out from Somerset claim between 400 and 500

conversions and nearly three hundred accessions

to the Church. Dr. Dickey, in writing about the

revival, says that the old-time power was mani-
fested from the first night, and that shouting was
not uncommon.

In forwarding the list of his second round of

quarterly conferences for publication, Rev. W. H.

Lewis adds: “A good spirit prevails throughout

the district, and the brethren are hard at work.”

We have a vigorous Methodism in this territory,,

and a capable leader in the person of Brother
Lewis. We are grateful for a cordial Invitation

to attend the Meridian District Conference, which
will convene at Waynesboro, June 10, and we
hope that a favoring Providence may permit us

to be present.

In a recent note to the Advocate office, Mrs.

W. W. Scales, Jr., of Starkville, Miss., says:

"There have been a succession of sorrows In

our little city recently. Dr. J. S. Montgomery,
Mr. Andy Carothers, and Mr. Lester Richey have
passed away within the past few weeks.” The
grim Reaper has, indeed, been making heavy

requisitions upon this goodly community. We ex-

tend sympathy to the stricken households, and

pray that the Lord’s healing hand may be gently

laid upon every bleeding heart.

Referring to the Memphis Tri-State Hospital

enterprise, Rev. H. M. Ellis, the efficient Field

Secretary, says: “Wherever the cause Is fairly

presented, it wins its way. I spent Sunday, Feb.

18, on the Holly Grove and Marvell charge, two
small villages In Arkansas, and it will provide for

a thousand-dollar room In the Hospital, having

about raised the money while I was with them.”

Arkansas taking a hand in the enterplrse. This
Hospital iB going to be built.

In a note written on the 20th Inst, Rev. S. M.
Thames, of Carrollton, Miss., says: "Everything
is moving on well here. I received two members
into the church last Sunday.” Brother Thames is

remembering the Advocate In his rounds, and we
are grateful to him for the good work he Is do-
ing in its behalf. A finer Methodism than that
which exiBts at Carrollton would be difficult to
find. It has been blessed for many years with
the leadership of that prince of Methodist lay-

men, Mr. J. R. Bingham, whose devotion to the
Church is so widely known.
The work at Corinth, Miss., Is going steadily

forward under the capable leadership of Pastor
J. H. Felts. Forty-five members have been re-

ceived since! Conference, a number of them on
profession of faith. The prayer meeting has
reached the 75 mark, and is still giowifig. The
morning and evening congregations on Sunday,
Feb. 18, numbered more than a thousand. We
congratulate Brother Felts upon the fine begin-
ning that he has made, and especially do we ap-
preciate the interest he 1b showing in the circu-

lation of the Advocate among his parishioners.

Rev. J. M. Morse, of the Capitol Street Church,
Jackson, Miss., states that the pews are now be-
ing placed in the beautiful new house of worship
which his congregation has been engaged in erect-

ing for several months. An order has been given
for a pipe organ to cost $4,250, which 1b expected
to be installed by April 1. Everything else Is

finished.” The construction of thiB handsome
church in the capital city of Mississippi Is a
notable achievement, and reflects credit upon all

who have aided in carrying the enterprise for-

ward. Already a Methodist stronghold, Jackson
promises to become still more so with the passing
years.

From a recent issue of the Grenada Sentinel,
we take the following: “Rev. J. R. Counties de-
livered a most interesting sermon at the Meth-

: odist Church last Sunday night, his subject being
“Christian Manhood.” Mr. CountiBS always gives

a clear exposition of any text or subject and can
be depended upon for. a lucid discussion of any
question. He is a student. He has a broad con-
ception of matters and is one of the strongest
forces in the Methodist Church of the State.

Aside from his great ability and learning, Mr.
Countiss is a genial character and most compan-
ionable man, and will endear himself to any com-
munity where he is known.”

In a letter containing eight subscriptions to

the Conference organ, Rev. V. C. Curtis, of Kos-
ciusko, Miss., adds the following bit of timely
news: “This charge is moving along smoothly.
The people have given us nisny expressions of
their esteem since Conference. Ths fact. If there
is anything within the bounds of reason that they
have not done, I do not know what it is. Rev.
W. M. Young will be with us in a meeting the
second week in April, and we are praying for a
great revival. Rev. C. W. Baily, of the Kosciusko
Circuit, has made a fine impression on the peo-

ple, and has prospects for a good year. Brother
Newbern, of the Hesterville Circuit, is pleasing
his people. They say he is a good preacher anl

an excellent pastor.”

We are reqested to make the following state-

ment: “The Committee having the matter In

charge has found it necessary to make* some
changes in the dates of the Missionary Insti-

tutes that are to be held in the Louisiana Con-
ference during the month of March. Ab revised,

the itinerary will be as follows: ‘‘Shreveport,

March 12-13; Arcadia, 13-14; Minden, 15; Alex-

andria, 17; Lake Charles, 18-19; Crowley, 19-20;

Baton Rouge, 21; New Orleans, 22. Mrs. H. R.

Singleton will be with Mrs. Bamum at the first

three and last two named places, and Mrs. E. R.

Kennedy will be with her at Lake Charles and
Crowley, and possibly at Alexandria. All pastors
are invited to attend these Institutes, and each
Auxiliary is urged to send delegates to the one
that is nearest by.”

We regret to chronicle the death of Miss Sue
Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ike Jones, of

Black Hawk, Miss., which occurred at Carlsbad,
Texas, on Monday, Feb. 26, 1912. She had been
suffering from a pulmonary trouble for several

months, and upon the advice of her physicians,

went West, hoping that a more favorable climate
would result In the improvement of tier health.

But contrary to expectation, she had scarcely

reached her destination before the sad news of

her decease was wired her distressed parents.

The remains were brought back to Mississippi and
laid to rest beneath the sod, near where other

loved ones sleep. Miss Jones was a young lady

of more than ordinary gifts and acquirements.

She was a devoted Christian, and at the time

that the fatal malady laid hold upon her, was
thinking of offering herself for the mission field.

In her. Death had a sb.lning mark, and when she

was stricken down, a vacancy was left In many
hearts that earth can never fill. May the Heaven-
ly Father comfort and sustain the bereaved loved

This Is gratifying news. We are pleased to see ones in this dark and trying^ hour!
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l&ll. He. was prosperous and univer-
• sally esteemed as a man of unques-
tioned integrity and sterling worth,

j

In 1903 his wife died, and in 1904 he
,
was [happily married to Miss Emmie
L. Ragan. To them were born . three

j
caiidren, a son and daughter, who
idled in infancy, and a baby boy,

j

Everett, who. with his mother, sur-
vives him. Another cherished! mem-
ber of the family is Miss Ethel, an
adopted daughter, to whom he ever
gave in unstinted measure a father's
love and care. Brother Eaird prompt-
ly united with the Main Street Meth-
odist Church i Hattiesburg) and was
for many yeargs, ;an honored and con-
sistent member iof the official board

I
of that congregation. At the time of

. his death he was a member of the
board of stewards, and was accounted
one of the most trusted and useful
officials Of the church. He interpreted
literally and kept consistently his

t
vows to attend upon the ordinances
of the Church, to obey its rules, and to

‘

|
s u ; port its institutions, and, his reg-

,

uiar attendance at the mid-week
:
prayer services and his earnest pray-

I
ers were an inspiration to his pastor.

!
He was a quiet, modest man, scrupu-
lously honest and straightforward In

j

his dealings with his fellowfmen, and
i
unswerving in his loyalty to the spirit
of the laws of the Church that he
loved and the teachings of the LoTd
to whom hi3 life was given. For
some year§ he had felt the premoni-
tions of some organic trouble with
his heart, and- the end came sudden-
ly with scarcely a moments warning.
He left no dying testimony; but, bet-
ter still, he left the living testimony
of years' of honor and usefulness to
the Church and the community in

j

which he lived. A. F. WATKINS.

You and every other farmer should have a copy of our Farmers*
Year Book. It will tell you of the cultivation and fertilization of
nearly every Southern crop. Experienced farmers and agricultural
experts have put into this book the most approved, practical methods
that will make profits for those who follow them.

Hundreds of Southern farmers halve written in this book how they
have succeeded, by using c *
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rj Sooth.

High-Grade

Obituaries not
words

j

in length \

of charge. Ail uv
will be charged ai
word,

j

Count the
«*m t/U ri t necessary
That will save lvj

nv -two hi; nc3 red
'ill -e published free
r tvo hundred words
the* rate of 1 cent a
mtP ^nd send the
wjtl ’-tjhe.. obituary.

m making big money out of their farms. Write i

if your dealer has not one to give you. Not a si

to produce more on his farm, should be without it.

and the suggestions and information contained
many dollars to you.

Mrs
{ NANCTE jJ\E

SMITH, (nee Os [>ornl, wj
Alabama, March 14, 1 SJ 1 an
tized.ih infancy, the iuiuet
odist Church when qi ite v.

was mairied to Henry S. S
9, 1 S& 4, and novel to tiwa
ty. Miss., where i he :«ved
tie mcire than a year! ago,
moved; with her a mil.'- to
ty. She died on he ifcth o
at the close of the. dam sun
her family and friendT. Si
had been afflictei for sixt
During the last kix i: onth
been confined to her - yoorin
of the time, to her be|. SI
greatly, but bore heJ affili

tiently and died in thJfuls
a living faith. All ivho
loved her. She v ill bf'grqa
from the church, from amoi
and, most of all, ] rom her !

lo
She leaves a hukbhnd. iwjb
brother, one Bister aid ifr

fives and friends to mr.urri.il
ure. We say to them, follri-

Bteps and meet her :'a hrit
hope to strike hands iithft
eternal shore ol swvfct, jili

She was buried In ItLatiil
in tHe Walton Cemetely. |l
Ward conducted the luner
before a large crowd rill

friends. C' -!
: v 1- A F

SALES OFFICES
Siduwnd, V*. Charleston, S. C.
Norfolk, Vju Baltimore, Md.
Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ga.
Savannah, Ga. Montgomery, Ala
Colombia, S. C. Memphis, Term.
Durham, N. C. Shreveport, La.
Akandria,?*. Winston-Salem.

peacefully. Sunday night, tiefore he
died on Monday morning he! had one
of the family to read a chapter from
the Bible, then he prayed earnestly
for himself, his family, his" brother
Ben, and me.. Brother Henry suf-
fered with paralysis intensely for
about two years. During thik time he
made a heroic fight to regain his
health! that he might be spared to his
•family to whom he was perfectly de-
voted,

1

and for whom few men have
made better financial and educational
opportunities. Perhaps oner of his
greatest mistakes was his neglect of
religio’us home training. This he
sorely; lamented, and thus often ex-
pressed himself to me and others, and
often exhbrted his children to go to
church, Sunday school and [the like
regularly and not neglect this duty as
he hgfl often- done.’ He was born July
25, .1861. He leaves a mother, an
.aunt, two brothers, two sisters, a wife
and fifteen children and- other rela-
tives.

j
One son preceded him to a bet-

ter world. His devoted brother, .

J. C. ELLIS.
Gallman, Miss.

815 Austell, Ga.

Attention Cotton Growers
There Is a reason why we sell the best In seeds. Write us about

it. In cotton seed we offer Cleveland’s Big Boll. Cook s Improved,
Early Triumph, Broadwell’s Double Jointed, Hastings New Bank Ac-
count. Langford or Cluster, New Uncle Sam. Seed corn, Batts 4 ear
prolific, Marlboro prolific, Tatum’s improved. All pure, true to nameand the best money can buy. Write to FAIR VIEW SEED FARM
Palmetto, Ga„ for special prices and descriptive booklet

IRASTl S LAIRD, son
and Mrs! Elizabeth

wgs bo; -i * in Covington
Mrirch ’.S, ‘3 861, in the
materrit.l grandfather,

t,, on th4 old! homestead
d and vldowedb mother
He was lone of
sons aifii seven'
n |two Ions an

^iarge
laugb-

, four
daughters surviyja. * Tie Homeibf his
childhood was market by that sim-
plicity of life and *arnestriess : of
piety, which was characteristic of
the better class of our agricultural
people,, and the form -Hive influences
pf. his early: lift left their indelible
impress- upon his character. He was
converted and joined the Methodist
Church in his ycuth e< Williamsburg,
the old county seat of his native
County, and con inued through life a
member of that communipn. At Jhe
age of fifteen he left <tie home of his
boyhood and be ame a clerk in the
mercantile -estal lishni v&t of his un-
cle, Mr. T. C. IBlounti in Blountvllle,
Miss., going from ; thifc to Williams-
burg, where he ton tilted in the em-
ploy of his uncle until his removal to
Hattiesburg, Misjs., irJlSSfj. Here he

Will help you double your yield per acre of Cotton. Com, Cm. Blee
end Vegetables, A special comblnsUon ot plant foods' for each kind of
crop. Don’t taka chance* with carelessly prepend faultier*. but Insist
upon haring

THE BEST BY ACTUAL TEST
Wm. H. siosn. Harabom. Mias.. write*: "T used both your Cotton

ea. Aa near perfect for Mlaals- end Com Guano end Hlgh-grede
rpl aofl and condition, »* It la poe- Phosphate tbla reason with rood re-do to secure. anlt, and eat e tied, rewplalrt

THE BEST IS YET to BE.

For! all men, small as well as great
even [for those who have succeeded,
and Conquered apparently all honors,
it is true that the best is yet! to be.
Heroijc Paul, earth’s most intrepid
and earth’s sublimest spirit, standing
forth Tin old age, with a thousand vic-
tories behind hirii, knew that he had
not yet attained. No matter what
your [success, I appeal from the seed
to the coming sheaf, from the acorn
to th|e coming oak, from this little

spring to the future river, ji from
your [ignorance to wisdom, froth your
fragmentary tool or law or custom
to perfect virtue, from the broken
arc to the full circle, from the white
cloud! to the stars that are above the

>xas. for[ ti|e benefit clouds. Because life is in a series of
Ith, and, after a short asceriding climaxes, and because it

;o HeUiesbuJrg where waxes ever richer and richer for

[
bush ess] in general every man, whether young or old, it

1 who -e he remained is better farther on, and the best is

)f his death, Oct. 4, yet to be.—Newell Dwight Hjillis.

GULFPORT FERTILIZER CO
’ GULFPORT, MISS.

The Connections Brotherhood of Ministern and
payable at death, «U *4e. or XiukOify. $iio,ooc
fund. Writ* for ratei, blankt, etc. a/, if. M
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Tidings From the Field HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO,
Capital 9300,000.00
Assets 479,890.90

No. 305 Comp Street., New Oriel

L088E8 PROMPTLY PAID.

Vaughan, Miss. . church, for which we have about half

We are moving on very well on the of the money. We have money in

Deasonville charge, and everything sight to buy an organ for yet another

bids fair for a good year. The severe chiirch. We have spent $40 on re-

cold weather and bad roads have pre- pairing and furnishing the parsonage,
vented me from doing what I might $25 of which was given by the Wo-
have done otherwise. Notwithstand- man’s Home Mission Society of the

ing, we have made a very good begin- Cqrinth First Methodist Church. We
ning. Our first quarterly conference appreciate their kindness. Our peo-

was held on iFeb. 3. Brother Jones, pl^ have been bringing us good things

our presiding elder, was at his post to eat, and they continue to come. The
and preached a strong and. stirring Galloway Memorial Sunday school

sermon to the church, using ks a text, cldss, of the First Methodist Church,
Matt, xiv, 16: "They need not depart; gave us a pounding that we never

give ye them to eat.” We have a fine will forget, for which they have our
board of stewards. They reported many thanks. No wonder my friend,

$218.50 for the support of the minis- -t4v. J. H. Felts, is moving things. A
try the first quarter. We are expect- man with such hustling women as

ing great things during this year with thpse of First Church behind him has
these good people.—J. B. King, P. C. got to move. Enclosed you will find

i-
a club of 25 subscribers for the Ad-

Jena, La. vojcate. My desire is that every fam-

Dear Doctor Meek: Revival services ily
j

on my char^e will have the Ad-

conducted by our bonference Evan- vo
p
ate to visit them each week, and

gelist, A. W. Turner, closed at Jena, 1 am working to that end. However,

Wednesday, February 28, with good iQU know some people are like the

results. The church was gloriously man l^at hired the Irishman to run

revived; in fact, we now have a work- a
*l

tke rats °* kis place and was to

ing force that' is destined to prove a ^or everyone he saw leave,

power in the community. Personal aad ^ken closed his eyes tight to keep

work was done with telling effect.
seeing. The spiritual state of

Some persons became interested and ckurch is not as good as I would

were converted that I never before It to be; still, I think, we are

manifested any interest, because growing more spiritual. We have

some church members called upon k'Sld prayers in more than fifty

them, and thus showed an interest in
homes; have received 11 into the

their souls. Brother Turner preached c^urch and have others to receive

with power. His sermons on “The we make our next round - My
Unchanging Christ,” "The Parable of

that this may be a great

the Wedding Garment” and “Repent- year tor Methodism. C. A. Northing-;

ance” made impressions that will
^on ’

prove lasting. We received into full «

fellowship 16 members, varying from GEO. JACKSON A TRIBUTE,
innocent childhood to settled man-
hood. Fully fifty members have
Pledged their allegiance to the pastor,
promising to co-operate: with him
and support him. We have at Jena
prospects for a good year. The Sun-
day school has made a material ad-
vance, and the best is still in the
future. The church attendance is

very encouraging. We have good
crowds and an attentive listening. I

believe the Mission Board has acted
wisely in taking in hand the evange-
listic work of our Conference, and
with the help of the

j

brethren, great
things can be accomplished for our
Lorji. Let us pray as our evangelist
labors in the field. Pray for me and
my work!—W, D. Kleinschmidt, P. C.

Most Certainly—Co To Your Doctor
And why not? Yet some people act as if a medicine could; take
the place of a doctor! The best medicine in the world cannot do
this. Have a family doctor, consult him frequently. If wo did
not believe doctors endorsed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for coughs
and colds, we would not offer It to von. f °- o*.and colds, we would not offer it to you.

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whopping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Couglio, Colds
and Throat Trouble.

All Druggists, Pries 25 and 60 cents.

DARSAM BROS. COAL CO.
...Coal, Coke and Anthracite...

Exclusive Agents and Shippers of the Celebrated

PALOS-PRATT STEAM COAL
Office and I. C. R. R. Yard: 3317 Calliope Street, Telephone Mala XUS.

N. E. R. R. Yard: Press and Burgundy Streets, Telephone Hemlock 888.
Uptown Yard: Milan and Tchenplteulaa Streets, Telephone Uptown 687.

BLACKBMITH'8 BLACK A SPECIALTY. . f

LOUISIANA.NEW ORLEANS

LUXURY-SPEED-SAFETY
REV. GEO. JACKSON ELECTRIC! LIGHTS

—

ELECTRIC FANS

—

INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS

—

AND THE BE8T DINING CAR8ERVICE IN THE SOUTH-
ON THE

Tex&s-Colorado Limited
Leave New Orleans (Union Station) 1:00 p.m., arriving
Dallas and Fort Worth early next morning—Colorado sec-

ond morning.

CITY TICKET OFFICE 207 8T. CHARLE8 8'

WE8T COAST OF MEXICO, COLORADO, PACIFIC NORTHWEST
AND POINT8 INTERMEDIATE VIA

MEXICO,
COLORADO,
CALIFORNIA
PACIFIC NORTHWE8T .....J 47.90

TICKET8 ON 8ALE MARCH 1 TO APRIL 15, 1912, INCLUSIVE.
r.r«CT«T. sror-OTzaa on aoaaiwo Locoaorma emotmo
noex naxAia. wmusT axasraata. snmis cam sxusnea

BXST Df TUB WOMJ>.
TO* rULL MBSIOIDAM imT AT

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 227 ST. CHARLES ST. PHONE, MAIN 4027.

THEO. ENSIGN, City Passenger and Ticket Agent, j

muiiuns umttDii rvsiuXBD ox KEQgzn.

AND STATIONS
INTERMEDIATE.
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Take Foley Kidney Pills SSL.'SES. v.v::::::::5r I:
l

* « Vermilion .<* ...June 16.
IONIO IN AOTIPM - 7UIOK in RESULTS DiBtrict Conference will meet in

T Get rid of year Doadly Kidney Lake Arthur, May 28-30.
Aliments, {that c-ust yjou a high price

,
. R. H. WYNN, P. E.

In endurance of pain, loss of time and

L^IJDEl^
1

EriSKASES Alexandria Diat.—Second Round,

by the promptlandtilielyiuseof FOLEY Merryville at Fields . . . . Mar. 14,

MONEY PILLS. Itopa BACKACHE, DeRidder ...... iMar. 16, 17

HEADACHE, land ALL the many other Bon Ami and Catb-»n, at

troubles that followDI3EASEDKIDNEY3 |

Carson ..Mar. 17, 18

and URINARY IRREGULARITIES. Pollock Mar. 23, .

FOLEYKIDNEY Pit .LS will CURE any Selma , . . .Mar. 23. 24

cueofKIDNEYandI3LADPBRTROUB- Standard ...Mar. 24, 35

LE not beyond the teach of medicine. No Compti, at Clare-lc-v Mar "0,31

medicine can do monj Sold by all dealers. Colfax, at Montgomery.Mar. 31 Apr. 1

The whole world does not produce a

Plano .to equal the kinball in popularity

Over 225,000 Made and Sold. Over

100,000 over anu other Piano. There’s

a reason.

aiMBALI

Absolute Can be placed In every Kimball product, so why
not have one In your home? The price is withinuonnaence reason and we make terms to salt.

Player See us If you want the' latest and moat up-to-

Di. Z. __ date Player Piano at the lowest price consistentnanos with quality.

HAVE YOU 8EEN OUR AERO-PNEUMATIC PLAYER? ITS THE
PLAYER PIANO 8EN8ATION OF THE AGE.

A Foil line of Music, Talking Machines, Records, Musical In-

struments, Conducted by th# ASHTON MUSIC COMPANY. Ltd.

Junius Hart Piano House, Ltd.,
J. P. SIMMONS, President.

703-705 Canal Street, near Roual, New Orleans, La.

NSTITUTE.MISSIONARY

There will be field in Lecompte, La.,

April 2-3, a District Missionary Insti-

tute. To this imeetiig every preacher,

lay leader, Sunday fphool superintend-

ent and the membae of the mission-

ary committees of the various charges

are earnestly invited to> be present.

The first day, April ", will be specially

devoted to the laymen; bo if they can

only give one day, they can be present

when the work thatlis related to them
specifically is under consideration.

Let the district lag leaders be pres-

ent, by all means,fand try to unite

for action every leader In the dis-

trict. A program will be arranged,

And those on it will be prepared to

give us something ielpful. Let every

one intending to be!present send their

names to Rev. R. Im. Brown, Boyce,
La. BRISCOE 1CARTER, P. E.

me&NashvilleR.Routs

THE DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AND EAST
ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEEL SLEEPERS
DINING CARS, OBSERVATION BARS, CHAIR CARS

Guard within yourself that treas-
ure, kindness. Know how to give
without hesitation, how to lose with-

withoutout regret, how to acquire
meanness.—George Sands.

ICKET OFFICE 201 ST. CHARLES STREET.Phone M 4093.

AJI Doubts Dispelled—The Scriptural

Mode of Baptism Proved by
/'4' Scriptures.

Since the dawn of the Christian era
there has been constant; discussion

and controversy as to the true—the
Bible—mode of baptism, i Eminent
men of analytical mind and profound

’

intellect, have delved deep in ancient
I

annals and languages in Ian earnest
;

and sincere effort to determine th%’
manner of the Savior’s .' baptism, and
from time to time announcement has
been made that success had crowned
the effort; yet the world has as yet
been unwilling to accept the evidence
offered in support of such announce-
ment. i

Why?
y ,

Because the world has
; long since

decided that nothing short of actual
Bible proof shall determine what is

this Bible mode of baptism.
And at last this Bible proof has

been
,
collated and presented in sim-l

.

pie, readable form, so that all who de-

.

sire the scriptural truth may gratify
that desire. Rev: W. T. Dale, D.D.,
who has devoted the best years of his
life to this laborious search after
truth, has published a 70-page book of
Bible proof that plainly shows the
method of Christ’s baptism. ;The title
of

.
the book is “Bible ' Readings on

Baptism,” and it is sold at the small
price of 25 cents a copy, postpaid.
The author .has constituted Rev. E.

H. Roy, of Tullahoma, Tenn., sole
agent of the book, and he will be glad
to .supply copies on request, accom-
panied by the price. Address Rev. E. H.
Roy, Tullahoma, Tenn.—Advertis’m’t.

CHURCH EXTENSION

A COMMElNDA RY WORD

Let aii I H C Engine
5 You Hours of Drudgery

Mr. Editor:. I wal delighted to read
in Ale Advocate t.hal the Methodists of

Crowley have! decided to build a $30,-

009 church. Having already one-half

of that amount pledged, it will be an
easy matter for them to raise the other
half and have the iiew^J build ine naid

WHY should you waste hours of valuable time sawing wood,
pumping water,; shelling corn, or turning a grindstone by

... .
when a few cents’ worth of gasoline in an I H C engine

A T T T A1 and et y°u use your time for important, profitable work?An I H C gasoline engine will furnish cheap, steady, dependable
P°.Wj

r,’ or mnning the pump, woodsaw, feed grinder, corn shelter,
grindstone, emery wheel* cream separator, churn, washing machine,
wringer, etc. It furnishes power to sharpen plows and disfry. light tho
farm buildings, and do liiany other kinds of work.

have a welhdeserved reputation for reliabilty and durability. They
are simple. They are economical of fuel. From every point of view
an I H C engine is the most satisfactory engine you could buy. 1

They are made in all styles, vertical and horizontal, Xportable and stationary, air and water-cooled, in sizes from
! J,I tO.Sp-H, P., to operate o|n gas, gasoline, naphtha, kerosene, rolh

distillate, or alcohol. Gasoline and kerosene tractors, 12 to V* JB§|1
PumP'nffi spraying, grinding outfits, etc. X "Wb

1 he I HC local dealer will show you the engine and explain its I

write
1*01111*' t0r cataloEues and full information, see him, or. Ibc*

International Harvester Company of America lAW
. (Incorporated) V HH

Chicago USA 1 JRM
IH C Service Bureau 1 JT ,

. The Purnpse of this Bureau is to-furnish. free of charge to all. AiaMthe best informatipn obtainable on better farming. If you haveany worthy questions concerning soils, crops, fand drainage, /Wrt tirrigation, fertilizer, etc., ihake your inquiries specific and send fMi I Ithem to 1HC Service Bureau. Harvester Building, Chicago. U.S. A. (I I J C

LOUISIANA IRENCE.

Baton Rouge Diat.—First Round.

Port Vincent, at Meadows. Mar 9,
Mt Hermon, at Mt. H . ; . . Mar. 16,
Franklinton, at Franklin-

ton
j. L . .Mar. 19,

C. C. MILLER, P. E.

WEAK, COLD SPELLS.
Wilmington, N. CL—Mrs. Cora L.

Ritter, of this place, says: “I used to

have headaches, and blind, dizzy
spells, and weak cold spells went all

over me. I had different' doctors, but
thjey were unable to tell me what was
wrong, so I began to take Cardui. I

am now all right, in good health, and
better than I have been for 10 years.”

Cardui is a remedy for women, which
has been helping Bick women for
nearly a lifetime. You can absolute-
ly; rely upon it. Other people have ' God-haunted our lives are, until
done the testing, and you should profit 1

they give themselves to God, as the
by their experience. Cardui has ben- °*\?, s*eeFer ia haunted by day-

0 light until he opens his eyes andefitted million women. Why not I gives himself a willing servant to the
you? Begin faking Cardui . to-day. morning.—Phillips Brooks. T

Lafayette Diet,

Crowley ... -

New Iberia .

.

St, Martinsville
Houma =

.... f .

Rayne
Church Poinit ....

.

Sulphur ....... .

Morgan City ...

Jeanerette . . . .

.

Lake Charles
West Lake .

.

Patterson
Lafayette
Gueydan .......
Jennings .......

Iota ...... L...

Second Round.
. . . . . .Mar. 10,

Mar. 17,
..Mar. 18. I

.Mar. 24,
.......Mar. 31,
......April 7,

April 14,
..... April 21,

April 22,

..April 28,
April 28,

...... . May . 6,

...May 6,

May 12,
May 19.

....G.May 26, -Phillips Brooks.
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Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired

feeling, restores the appetite,

cures paleness, nervousness,

builds up the whoie system.
Get it today in usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

A STRANGE STORY.
Argyle, Mich.—-Mrs. Wm. H. par-

son, in a letter from Argyle, Bays: “I

was almost wild with pain in my
head, and other severe pains, due to

womanly troubles. Cardui gave me
great relief at once.

(

Further use of

Cafdui raised me from my bed of

agony. Cardui saved] my life, and I

can’t be thankful enolugh for what it

did for me.”1 Whether seriously sick,

or simply ailing, take Cardui, the wo-

man’s tonic. Ah a general tonic for

women, to Improve the appetite and
build up the constitution, Cardui is in

a class by itself. Those who have
used it say it does the work; it re-

lieves. it cures. Try it. Your drug-

gist has it.

lORPINGTONS, White, Black, Buff. Best all-

purpose fowl, prize winners. WHITE LEG-
HORNS. Great layinr strain; 1S3 prizes in four

shows. Errs an‘d stock. Write for bargain list

No. 4, Woman’s College, Meridian, Misa.

LIBRARY SCHOOL,

Carnegie Library, Atlanta,

Offers complete course of traln’ug

for library work. For catalogue ad-

dress Principal, Library School, Car-

negie Library, Atlanta, Georgia.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Meridian Diet.—Second Round.

Matherville, at Salem. ... .Mar. 30, 31
Porterville, at L'nion April 7, 8
Meridian, at Poplar Spgs. April 18,

Daleville, at Soule’s Chp. April 20, 21
Meridian, Central . ... . J, .Apr. 24,

Vimville, at Why Not..].. May 2,

Lauderdale, at Marion. .May 5,8
Meridian, East End ...... May 8,

|

Enterprise and Stonewall,
at Stonewall .;. . May 9,

Scooba, at Spg Hill ..May li, 12
Meridian, South Side. ... . .May 15,
Shubuta and Quitman, at

Quitman May 19, 20
Meridian, Fifth Street May 22,

Binnsville, at Blairs Chp..May 25, 26
DeSoto, at Manassa .June 1, 2
Meridian, Seyenth Ave...June 6,

Waynesboro Ct., at Big
Rock .......June 8,

Waynesboro ......June 9, TO
Bucatunna, at State Line.June 16, 17
DeKalb, at
Moscow, at
Dist. Conf. at Waynes-

boro June 10, 14

W. H. LEWIS, P. E.

Seashore Dist.—Second Round.
Mentorum, at Mt. Zion... Mar. 16, 17
Howison and Saucier, at H.Mar. 23, 24
McHenry and Wiggins, at

McHenry ...... . J. . Mar. 24, 25
Gulfport, 25th Ave Mar. 26,
Gulfport, 29th Street. ... .Mar. 27,
Pascagoula and Ocean

Spgs,, at Ocean S.J..Apr. 6, 7
Miss. City and HandBbo-

ro, at Handsboro ....Apr. 13, 14
Moss Point ..Apr. 18,
Escatawpa, at Caswell

Springs j. .Apr. 19,
Americus, at Tanner’s Chp. Apr. 20, 21
Biloxi, Main Street; .Apr. 24,
Brooklyn and Bond, at

Maxie

Hub and Oakvale, at Oak-
vale ...... Apr. 27, 28

Columbia Apr. 29,
Long Beach May 1,

Bay St. Louis May :4, 5
Wolf River Mission, at

Beulah May 11, 12
Coalville, at — May 15,
Vancleave, at Mt. Pleas-

ant May 18, 19
Lumberton May 23,
Poplarville May 24,
Derby, aj: Byrd's Chp May 25, 26
Carrlere and McNeil, at

Picayune May 26, 27
Logtown May 28,

The District Conference will con-
vene at Lumberton, Tuesday, June
4, at 3:30 p.m.

'

W. B. JONES, F. E.

Newton Dist.—Second Round.
Laurel, First Ch.... Mar. 16, 17
Laurel, Sixth St Mar. 16, 17
Laurel, Kingston ....... .Mar. 16, 17
Walnut Grove, at Pleasant

Hill ...... Fri ........Mar. 22,
Carthage, at Rocky Point.Mar. 23, 24
Homewood, at High Hill..Mar. 30,31
Bay Springs, at Raleigh. .Apr. 6, 7
Trenton, at BurnB . Apr. 13, 14
Rose Hill, at Rose H. Fri..Apr. 19,
Pachuta, at Orange ......Apr. 20, 21
Montrose, at Montrose. .. .Apr. 27, 28
Lake, at Eureka May 4, 5
Morton, at . . . .Fri. .May. 10,
Shiloh, at Johns ;.. May 11, 12
Decatur and Union, at De-

catur May 18, 1?
Chunkey, at Sequelena May 25, 26
Forest, at Forest. .Tues. . .May 28,

District Conference, at For-
est May 27, 31

Hickory, at Garlandville.June 2, 3
Newton Wed June 5,

Stallo, at Thurs June 6,

Neshoba, at Hester Chp.. June 8, 9
Philadelphia, at Philadel-

1 phla .....June 9,10
The pastors will please to attend to

the election of
1

the lay delegates to
the District Conference at an early
date, and forward names to me, not
later than the first day of May. Each
church is entitled to one delegate to
every one hundred members, and frac-

tion of two-thirds thereof; provided
that each society shall have at least
one delegate. We shall expect the
District Lay Leader, and all the
church leaders to be present at the
District Conference. Prominence will

be given the Laymen’s Movement.
T. J. O’NEIL, P. E.

VMiarrtages
Dec. 27, 1911, at the residence of

the bride's parents, near Vaughan,
Miss., by Rev. J. B. King; Mr. J. L.

BLAKEMAN and Miss MINNIE EW
ING.

Jan. 16 1912 at the residence of the
bride's mother, in Deasonville, Miss,
by Rev. J. B. King, Mr. G. W. LEWIS,
of Muskogee, Ala., and Miss MABEL
FRIZELL, of Deasonville.

“THE INJURY OF TOBACCO.”

In his forcible description of “The
Injury of Tobacco,” in the March Cen-

tury, CharleB B. Townes writes with

the knowledge of an expert and the

earnestness of an exhorter. He ranks

the popular weed with the worst of

the drug slave-masters, and in partic-

ular pays his respects to the smoking

fathers, who enjoin abstinence on

their sons, yet whose example leads to

early cigarette smoking by stealth.

“Go, wherever there are ignorant

to be instructed, timid to be cheered,

helpless to be succored, stricken

to be blest, and erring to be re-

claimed. Go, wherever faith can see,

or hope can breathe, or love can

work, or courage can venture. Go,

win the spurs of your spiritual knight-

there.”—William Morley Pun-

SiIf StarterCCA krtaintyl

The Cartercar rides easily and is very quiet, because it
’

has no gears to make a noise or to jerk the car.
’

|

.The Friction Transmission is remarkably simple-
composed of only two units. It gives any number <if

speeds and is controlled by one lever.

, |

*
!

Simple, easy control and three strong brakes are fea-

tures which mean safety.
:

j

;

. j
’

l‘

'

Cranking and bother are eliminated from starting by
the excellent self starter. Ladies can easily operate the
Cartercar.

Every part is simple and strong. * The car is reliable

under all circumstances.

Full floating rear axle, three-quarter elliptic rear
springs, chain-in-oil drive, and many other features.;

Five good models—Roadsters, Coupes, Touring Cars.

Let us send you catalog explaining all details carefully.

Cartercar
Pontiac, Michigan

A 'NEW BOOK
THE STORY OF THE ENGLISH BIBLE

By P. jBv Wells,
Pastor Broadway Methodist Church, Louisville, Ky.

The book for every earnest Bible student. It tells all about the manuscriptsand versions of the Bible, all about th|e Latin and Greek Bibles, all about the
Catholic Bible, all about the Protestant English Bible. It contains full Bibli-ography and Index. Contains over 200 pages. Handsomely bound inWHAT OTHERS SAY.

“I know nowhere In a single volume; such well-digested and well
material on this great subject about which you have written so well.'
Hendrix.

"It deals with a subject and In a way that should gain for It a wide readingand study. —Bishop Kilgo. ;.

“This is in every way an admirable treatise. The statement Is ,

scholarly. This volume Is destined to; prove of great value and popularity ”
Bishop Atkins.
“Young preachers and Bible students will count you a benefactor;!

Key.
“It shows vast research and careful! and clear setting forth of

information touching the Book of books."—Bishop Morrison.
“An excellent summary, bringing within brief space about all that

of the history of the Great Book. I hope that It will circulate
Bishop Wilson.

“It should find a place In the libraries of -all our preachers.”—Bishop Candler.
The price is $1.00, postage prepaid. Order to-day of the author. i

cloth.

arranged—Bishop

‘—Bishop

fund of

Is known
Widely.”

—

^hWe Know

m aWoman
who woold ba b«antlfnl<

» blotchy ildn. You, too, can have a
beautiful complexion by using

HEISKELL’S OINTMENT
Cure, Blotchy, Rough and Pimpled ildn. Eczema,
Erysipelas, Tatter, Ulcer* and all akin ailments.

Price SOc al all Oraffuts'
Bend for sample and book, “Health and Beauty.'*

JsassTM, ItauniT•Ca.ni csmracc it.,reu, pa.

I long to accomplish great and no-
ble tasks, but it is my duty and joy
to accomplish humble tasks as though
they were great and noble.—Helen
Keller.

What shall we
have for dessert?"

—Is answered over a hundred times In the
Illustrated Knox recipe book, " Dainty
Desserts for Dainty People.” It also con-
tains many recipes for candies, salads,
jellies. Ices, etc.

This Book Sent Free
tor your grocer's name and address. If h«
doesn’t sell Knox Gelatine send his name
and 2-cer.t stamp for pint sample.

KNOX^TGELATINE



How to Make“1
Better Chough Syrup than |

You Can Buy

A Fmjr ;S«y»lr, teTtac 93 eml |

The Sunday School.

A Family

/ . !
-1 "j.A full pint; of eolith syrup—os much

aa yon could buy fur 92A0—can easily
be made at home. Yon will find nothin®
that takes hold of an obstinate cough

.
more quickly, usually-ending it inside of
24 hours. Excellent, too, for croup,
whooping cough, sore lungs, asthma,
hoarseness and other throat troubles.

^ Mix one pint of granulated sugar with% pmt of warm water, and stir for 2
minutes. Putl 2^ ounces of Pinex ( fiftv
cents’ worth) |in a pint bottle, then add
ue Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly.
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or
three hours.

This is just laxative enough to help
cure a cough.

j
Also stimulates the appe-

' tite, which is Usually upset by a cough.
3%e taste is pleasant.
The effect of pine 'and sugar syrup on

the inflamed membranes is; well known.
Pinex is the most valuable; concentrated
compound of Norway white! pine extract,
rich in guaiacol and all the natural
healing pine elements. .Other prepara*
lions will not I work in this formula.
The Pinex aind Sugar Syrup recipe is

now used by (thousands of housewives
throughout the United States and Can*
d*- _The plan has been imitated, but
the old successful formula has never
been equaled.

(A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or
money promptly refunded, goes with this
weipe. Yonr drugpist has Pinex, or will

fg* for yon. If not, send to The
Pinex Co., FL Wayne, In if.

JfMEMt’s FROST PROOF
Fmmm cabbage plants

au vaitottea. RO«n from bwt Mod
uly. Flanto extra One thto—on. X t csotomera alwojo
tlxfWI Special pHeea to Healer*
MrCteorArvOtoel l Aiptrifu th«
belt In tto world. Healthy on. and
two year old root* at SMS per
UMalLour Soatbom Kxfeeee rote*
Write To. Price* TTodayVMIHD
jpaUmti, MLIImamt S. C.

I WILli MAKE YOU
PROSPEROUS

tt}M BvS ItfS Kb4 WUn— vritaao
Wiy. I Vo atultar whore yoa Uraor what
TOT aecvpaUtts/ I will! tmeh ycuthtlMl
ftSStwliwiby Bull; ip^obt yoa Spsdal
EipMBMlw'cfayOowpaayia yoartovi;
rieriy— lma pr Âtsys twin— of yearowm,4Wpjaw male Mg momy at osca.

Aa ___ 1^^
i
Beott and bdl 1

itco-oramm min so.MbMHMtal
Woobtost—.P.Q.

SCHOOL

TA.LIVMCO ISM
Afife Hiilsi

BOHNE ft WILT, Booksellers and
Stationers, 1328 Dryadee St., New
Orleans, La. Base

j
Ball Goods.

Religious Articles. Fishing Tackle,
Periodicals, School-Books.

OENiOEMT
ROUTE

DIRECT ROUTE TO

New York
Cincinnati

Birmingham
THRjoUQH TRAINS

Leave Terminal Station 8:00

a. m. and 7.80 p-m.

CITY OFFICE:
HI ET. CHARLES STREET.

Dstst, Tarateal IStatSa®, Canal at
n«t Main 402.

NEWS AND NOTES.

|

By Miss Elizabeth Kilpatrick.

The most telling work of character-
building must be done ia the home.
Often fine, helpful Sunday school work
cannot save the boy because the home
background, influence and atmosphere
are such that a miracle alone could
bring about his salvation.

Brother Gladney is anxious that
some of the larger charges have their
Children's Day service as soon as pos-
sible, and at the first printing, pro-
grams will be sent out so work can
be begun. Often the regular date con-
flicts with the closing of schools and
these earlier days will prove more
satisfactory.

Mr. Marion Lawrence emphasizes
"five demands which are imperative,'
not only on the church and Sunday
school, but on the world as well. Con-
ception or Vision, Co-operation, Con-
quest, Constancy and Consecration,
and these five Cs worked into the
tapestry of our daily living will be a
masterpiece in the far after time
when final estimates are made.

On April 30, in the afternoon, at Ar-
tesia. Brother Thomas has kindly ar-
ranged for a Sunday School Institute
hour and this early notice is given to
emphasize the need of every Sunday
School worker in the district being
present to make this hour one of
great benefit. Brother Jaco has
planned a similar Sunday school sea-
son of education and uplift within his
dates. May 1-3, at Kilmichael.

The Galloway Memorial Class of
First Church, Corinth, is doing a great
work. Mrs. M. T. Bynum has been
appointed chairman of the Member-
ship- Committee and their room is
even now taxed to its utmost capaci-
ty. Mrs. J. H. Felts is chairman of
the Missionary Committee and defi-
nite mission work in Brazil will be
commenced March 1. These matrons,
busy as they are, are doing a work
whose value time alone can tell and
are demonstrating the possibilities in
& well-organized woman’s class.

“I’ve learned many valuable les-

sons,” said a keeper of a small gar-
den in a large city, “just by looking
over the fence. I’ve been taught ex-
actly how to do some things ' which
have greatly improved my own lit-

tle spot of cultivated green, and I’ve
learned not to do very many things
my neighbor had better not have
done.” Now many an Adult Bible
Class president would add to his effi-

ciency if he occasionally looked over
his own Bible class fence into his
neighbor’s class yard. He needs to
know infinitely more than he can ever
find in books. He should know what
other classes are doing, and keep a
comprehending eye on every item,
card or feature which could assist
him or his class.

Mr. J. H. Ledyard, the Tupelo, First
Church superintendent, ia having a
most friendly and highly interesting
contest. The first Sunday In Febru-
ary was Boy’s Day—the boys them-
selves opened the Sunday school and
read twelve 1 1-2 minute articles on
“Why I do not use Tobacco.” The
next Sabbath was Girl’s Day and they
opened the school and had fine papers
as you note from the one in last
week’s Advocate. The contest is be-
tween the men and boys on one side—for attendance etc., and the girls
and women on the other. The men
have won out bo far, but Mr. Ledyard
has a fine, live vibrant Sunday school
every Sabbath morning and his plan
is well worth emulating. He belongs
jto the International Committee for
Superintendents and is doing & great
work and one needed all over the
Sunday school world,

CONCERNING CHILDREN’S DAY.

By Rev. P. O. Lowrey.

Among other items noted that are
worthy of our study from our last
year’s Minutes is the matter of the

observance of Children’s Day in the
Sunday school. Which sums up as fol-

lows:
In the Alexandria District the fol-

lowing pastoral charges at some point
observed the day with these amounts
collected: Alexandria, $22; Harrison-
burg, $3; Jena, $4; Longville and Mer-
ryville, $6; totaling $35, with Alexan-
dria leading ^with $22. On this Baton
Rouge District: Second Church, Baton
Rouge. $3; Clinton and Jackson, $1'J;

Franklintpn, $8; Hammond, $7; Kent-
wood, $2; totaling $30, with Clinton
and Jackson the banner charge. On
the Lafayette District: Crowljy, $15;
Eunice, $6; Jennings, $4; Lake
Charles, $12; New Iberia, $9; Patter-
son, $7; totaling $53, with Crowley in
the lead. On the Monroe District:
Downsville, $2; Eros, $6; Gilbert, $3;
Mangbam, .$22; Merrouge, $19; Mon-
roe, $17; West Monroe, $6; totaling
$75, with Mangbam the banner charge.
On the New Orleans Distnct : Al-
giers, $14; Carrollton Aven|ue, $7;
Louisiana Avenue, $3’; Parker Memo-
rial, $4; Rayne Memorial, $13; total-
ing $41, with Algiers in the lead. On
the RuBton District: Bernice, $6;
Haynesville, $3; Homer, $G; 1 Lanes-

! ville, $4; Lisbon, $21; Vernon, $7;
Winnfield, $9; totaling $56, with Lis-
bon the banner charge. On the
Shreveport District: Bossier City.
$2; Greenwood, $13; Mansfield, $6;
Mooringsport, $54; Noel Memorial,
$5; totaling $80, with Mooringsport
the banner charge.

j

It will thus be seen that the) Shreve-
port is the banner district in the mat-
ter of collections, with a total of $80,
and MobringBport, on the Shreveport
District, is the banner charge of the
Conference, with a collection! of $54.
Rev. F. R. Power is the pastor. The
Monroe and Ruston Districts each
had seven charges observing the day
at some point, the Lafayette District
six, the Baton Rouge, New Orleans
and Shreveport each five, and the
Alexandria four.

Brethren, “figures cannot lie,” and
our Conference ought to have beaten
this record fourfold. The Discipline
requires the observance of Children’s
Day in our Sunday schools as definite-
ly as the taking of the missionary col-
lection. It is the happy day for the
children, the rallying time for the
Sunday school, and the only means of
financing our Sunday School Board.
See to it that this year we are official-

ly faithful at this point. The pro-
grams will be ready at Nashville by
March 1, and our Board urgeB the
holding of the services in April, before
the conflict with the closing exer-
cises of the public schools. They will
be sent free upon application to Mr.
E. E. French, 810 Broadway, Nashville,
Tenn.

ADVOCATE PIANO CLUB.

The superior quality and durability

of the piano which is now being
offered to members of the Advocate
Piano Club is shown by the following
letter from one of the earliest pur-

chasers of the Ludden & Bates Piano,
away back in 1883. Mr. H. V. Coar-

sey, of Braddentown, Fla., writing unj

der date of February 1, 1910, says: “I

am the owner of Ludden & Bates
piano No. Ill, in rosewood case, and
I take pleasure in mentioning that it

has a good clear tone and a smooth,
even touch, notwithstanding it was
.bought of you twenty-six or twenty-
seven years ago, during which time,

it has had constant service, consid-
ered by some an extraordinary amount
of hard usage. This instrument has
served two generations in- our Im-
mediate family in a most satisfactory
way and we have no idea of parting
with it for any other piano.”

If you would like to join the Club
write for club catalogue and full par-
ticulars. Address Ludden & Bates,
Advocate Piano. Club Dept., Atlanta,

Notice to Farmers.
We lane headquarters for all kinds

of High-Grade Field 8eeds.

SIMPKIN’S PROLIFIC
Our leader In cotton Seed. Selected

from best farms in North Carolina
. during growing season by special! rep-
resentative. Insuring you of the best
to be had in seeds. Our seedB from
sections not infected by the Boll
Weevil. i

OTHER HIGH-CLASS SEED
Cotton Seed— SImpkin’B Prolific,

Cleveland Big Boll, Mebane’B Big Boll
Triumph, Toole’s Early Five-Lock Pro-
lific. 8eed Corn—Batt’s Four-Ear
Prolific. Mosby’s Prolific, Mexican
June, Ratican, Pop Corn, Kaffir Corn.
Other Field Seed—Artichokes, Alfal-
fa, Barley, Beans, Cane, Grass, Millet
Oats, Onion Sets, Peanuts, Peas, Po-
tatoes, Rape, Rye, Vetch and Wheat
None but the best. In good condition.

Write for Prices.

Consolidated Produce
and Seed Co.

(Successors to Fain Produce & Seed
Co. and The Hub),
JACKSON, MI88. : .

Line
(LA. RY. A NAV. CO.)

NEW SLEEPER SERVICE

NEW ORLEANS & ALEXANDRIA

ELECTRIC LIGHTED LAY-OVER

8L£EPER AT ALEXANDRIA

Northbound Train No. 2
Lv. New Orleans (Term. Sta.) - - - f>:10 p ra
Ar. Alexandria - - - - - - - - 2:35 n m

Remain in Sleeper until •- - - 7:00 a in

Southbound Train No; 1

Ev. Alexandria w - - - - - - - il:5#i>m
Ar. New Orleans - - - a in

Sleeper ready for occupancy - - 9:00 p m

Secure tickets and reservations

AT CITY TICKET OFFICE,
709 Gx-avler SI. St. Charles Hotel.

TEACHERS WANTED
The demand for competent teachers

for Southern States is far more than
we can supply. Write for information
if you are interested in a good posi-
tion for the coming year.
Tri-State Educational Exchange,

Covington, Tenn.

|

SHOPPING—LET ME SHOW YOU
How well I can do for you this season. I can

save you money and lots of worry. My prices
are reasonable, my work the best, my styles
absolutely correct. Can five you anything the
market affords, from the most simple and INEX-
PENSIVE, to _the most handsome and elaborate
street suit, visiting, reception, or evening: grown
Send for my samples and prices liefore placing,
your order. MRS. CHARGES ELI4SON, Nor-
ton Bldg., Louisville. Ky.

EPWORTH PIANOS
AND ORGAN* for hocn“ duntu,m «,<lnu .pproTri. r.rtM,«rio««xMi.MT
tenn,. 8«od tor tn% cmt.1
KILLIANS PIANO A Ol

appronL IictejukMladMl,
1 ciuloc Stria which—plaao or orcu.
a ORGAN CO., Out a. CHICAGO

DoLOACH PATENT
t lDtiio Original and Simplest 4
0 Variable Friction Feed. M

Avoid Imitators and infringers and bov the Genuine.
S*W Mills. 4 11. P. and uivShingte Mills, fedgers. Planers s

tathMilln, Shingle Bolters, Drag Haws, Corn and Flour,
Mills. Bolters and Elevators, Steam and Gasoline
Knei new W rite for free catalog. DaLOACH MILL

CO.t Box 14«, Bridgeport. Ala.

IP ruhnrr DUCKS *1
The greatest lmysrs on earth; 300 |i

Jwk fCT* per year. Send 10 cents for lg>wJH beautifully illustrated booklet No. ORkXV1/ 4 Tells how to raise ducks enc- TVOv
tm&Jr wrtnllj. WOMAN'S COL*

larriia LIQlg Meridian. Dias.



A SICK MULE
Heeds Dr. Tichtntr'i Anti-

1 septic.

It relieve* and cum COLIC and

BOTE premptly and perma-
nently.

At all Druggiata.

38 and 80 Caata
Aba la «aul >mi!ml

Roche's Herbal Embrocation
The Celebrated Effectual Remedy

rivpiHwn, n . HWRni « Ml.
Victoria 81. , London,England. Wholetaln ot
f*»a A Ca.. M BeehMaa St., M. V.

law Rupture Cura

Brook*' Appliance. Hew
dlacoTenr. wonderful. No
obnoxious spring* or pad*.
Automatic Air Cushion*.
Hnd* and draws the broken
part* toeclher a* reu would
a broken limb. No salros.
No lympbol. No lie*. Bor-
able, cheap. Sent on trial.

Pat. Sept. 10, *01.

CATALOOUI nil.
C. E. BROOK*, tm Stats

THE

& Arkansas Railway

Ever on Time” Line.
Adirondacks, derived from the Can-

ienga (Mohawk) Iroquois language,

In which the original form is ratiron-

taks, meaning ‘‘bark eaters.”

Allegheny T A corruption of the Del-

aware Indian name for Allegheny and

Ohio rivers, the meaning of the name
being lost. .

Appalachian: The name was given

by the Spaniards under De Soto, who

derived it from the name of a neigh-

boring tribe, the Apalachl. Brinton

holds its radical to be the Muscogee

apala, “great sea,”! or “great ocean,”

and that apalache is a compound of

this word with the Muscogee per-

sonal participle "chi,” and means

“those by the sea.”

DcpwiCible^Doible Daily PissengerService,

Quick HdiReiiible Freight Service.

BETWEEN-

—

Alexandria, La. Sibley, La.
Wlnnfleld, La. Minden, La
Shreveport, La. Jena. La.

Stamp* and Hope, Ark.,

—AND ALL POINTS BEYOND
IRTSPUS-TR PADS*™*'*™.*
rom tho trusa, being medicine appli-
cators male awlf edheaive purposely

I

to hold, the parte securely la place.
So strap*, buckle* or aprtaga—turn*SRo straps, buckle* or spring*--oan-
uot alip.aoeaanaC chafe or ooapresw
against the pubfo bone. The moat
atinate ease* cored. Thousands
ye aaceesafblty treated themselves
t hindrance from work. Soft as Tri-

ply—toexpen.lve. Awarded Gold
or recovery is natural, so no further
a. We prove what weny by send-

UAL OFPLAFAO !St.lr°KBK*!
1

Wrtte’TODAYl

PATRONIZE THE LINE YOU
CAN DEPEND ON.

_ B. 8. ATKINSON,
General Freight A Paeeenger Agent,

Texarkana, Ark.

WOMAN’S FOREIGN MISSION SO-
CIETY!

Executive Committee Meeting, North
Mississippi Conference.

The Executive Coriimittee of the
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society
of the North Mississippi Conference
met in Westpoint on Feb. 22, 1912. It

was recommended that a conference
honor roll, with the following stand-

ard of excellence, be Established:

The total number of credits shall be
100. Any auxiliary will be placed on
the honor roll whose records show
that it is entitled to 75, credits. These
credits are: 1. Membership— (a) A
campaign for new members, 5; (b)

increase, one new member for every
six on the roll, 5. 2. An aver-

age attendance at regular meetings
equal to two-thirds of the member-
ship, 10. 3. Finance-—(a) Dues paid

in full and contingent fund paid by
every member, 10; (b) Conference
pledge contributed to by every mem-
ber, 10. 4. Week of Prayer observed,

10. 5. Monthly Bulletin presented,

program on the monthly topic, and
workers at least once a month, ',(L 6.

Subscribers to the Missionary Voice

equal to one-half of the membership,
5. 7. Juvenile Missionary Society or

ganized by First Vice President, 10.

8. Young People’s Missionary Society,

10. 9. All quarterly reports mailed by

the 1st day of each quarter, 5. 10. Let-

ters from officers answered promptly,

5. 11. Mission study classes and reg-

ular presentation of the subject of

Christian stewardship, 10.

The smaller and weaker societies

will find that they: are at no disad-

vantage in comparison with larger so-

cieties. Some if the points of excel-

lence are more easily reached by the

weak than by the strong society. The
standard is fmsed on business meth-

ods and proportionate increase.

It was also recommended that the

agent for the Missionary Voice make
a canvas of the membership in each

auxiliary at once and secure subscrip-

tions to the Council Daily. The price

of this paper is 25c for the session.

All subscriptions should be sent to

Rev. P. W. Jeffries, The Chesterfield,

3141 Mt. Pleasant. Washington, D. C.,

by April 10.

The Annual Meeting will be held

at Brooksville June 1-5. An attractive

program has been arranged. Promi-

nent workers from the Council and

returned missionaries will be pres-

ent. Mrs. S. M. THAMES, Pres.

Miss MAMIE BUCKLEY,
Recording Secretary.

Blue Ridge: So called from the hue
which frequently envelops its distant

summits.

Catskill: The mountains were
called katsbergs by the Dutch, from
the number of wildcats found in then),

and
.
the creek, which flows from the

mountains, was called Katerskill,

“tomcats’ creek.”

Ozark: The aux arcs was said to

refer to the bends in White river and
was applied to the Ozark mountains,

through which the river pursues a

wandering course—in other words, to

the mountains at the bends of the
8

river.

Sierra Nevada: A Spanish term

signifying “snow-clad range.”—From
Bulletin 197, United States Geological

Survey.

HOW MOUNTAINS WERE NAMED

THE FIRST LEGACY TO FOREIGN
MISSIONS.

“The first legacy to foreign mis-

sions was given by Sallie Thomas.
She was a poor woman supporting

herself as a domestic servant. Her
wages never exceeded the pittance of

50 cents per week. Out of this sum
in a long and industrious life she had
managed to save the really remark-

able sum of $345.83, and this she be-

queathed at her death to the Ameri-
can Board.”
Last year, by bequests and other

offerings, the United States gave to
foreign missions $12,290,005.— Balti-
more Southern Methodist.

TO DBT7E OUT
AHD BUILD UP THE SYSTEM.

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS CHILL .TONIC. You
know what you are taking. The for-
mula is plainly printed on every bot-
tle, showing it is simply Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless form, and the most
effectual form. For grown people and
children, 50c.

Smoke of Herbs
Cures Catarrh

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way and It

Costs Nothing to Try.

This preparation of herbs, leaves,
flowers and berries (containing no
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) is
either smoked in an ordinary clean
pipe or smoking tube, and by drawing
the medicated smoke into the mouth
and inhaling into the lungs pi sending
it out through the nostrils! in a per-
fectly natural way, the worse case of
Catarrh can be eradicated.

It is not unpleasant to use, and at
the same time it is entirely harmless*
and can be used by man, woman or
child.

Just as Catarrh is contracted by
breathing cold or dust and germ-laden
air, just so this balmy antiseptic
smoking remedy goes to all the af-

fected parts of the air' passages of the
head, nose, throat and lungs. It can
readily be seen why the ordinary
treatments, such as sprayB, oint-
ments, salves, liquid or tablet medi-
cines fail—they do not and cannot
reach all the affected parts.

If youwJiave catarrh of the nose,
throat, or lungs, choking, stopped-up
feeling, colds, catarrhal headaches; tf

you are given to hawking and spit-
ting, this simple yet scientific treat-
ment should cure you.
An illustrated book which goes

thoroughly into the whole question ot
the cause, cure and prevention of
catarrh will, upon request, be sent
you by Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton
street, Atlanta, Ga.
He will, also, mail you five days’

free treatment. You will at once see
that it is a wonderful remedy,- and as
it only costs one dollar for the regu-
lar treatment, it is within the reach
of everyone. It is not necessary to
send any money—simply send your
name and address and -the booklet and
free trial package will be mailed you
immediately.

What the world really needs is

men who have news from the land of

the ideal, who have God s life within
them, who open afresh the spirits of

living water that quench the thirst of

the soul.—J. Brieriey.

A REMARKABLE WOMAN.
Old age, after all, is not a thing to

be looked forward 10 with fear anil'
trembling, as the majority of us are
inclined to 'do; that is, if old age is to
deal as leniently with us as it has
with Mrs. Francis P. Bowers, of Lane-
viile, Texas.
While Mrs. Bowers is a remarkable

woman, and unusually well pre-
served, there is no reason why every-
body should not be equally so. Mrs.
Bowers is now in her seventy-sixth
year, is the mother of eleven children,
the oldest being fifty-odd years of
age and the youngest thirty. She does
all of her own house work, washing
and ironing, works her own garden
and flowers and attends to her chick-
ens; can sew with a fine needle with-
out glasses and walks three miles a
day. e

Mrs. Bowers attributes her present
remarkable good health to the use bf
W. H. Bull's Herbs and Iron arid
justly so, because it is the very best
blood purifier in the world to-day,
and has been for the past thirty years'
W. H. Bull's Herbs and Iron makes
pure blood, invigorates the nerves,
restores all organs to normal health,
insures proper digestion, creates a
hearty appetite, is laxitive in its ef-

fects and can be had from your drug-
gist in 50c and $1.00 size bottles.
Get a $1.00 bottle of W. H. Bull’s

Herbs and Iron and if you can’t see
any improvement in your general
health after using two-thirds of it,

return the remainder to your druggist
and he will refund your money on the
whole bottle.

If your druggist’s supply is exhaust-
ed ask him to order it for you from
his jobber.

Sent On A
Year’s Trial

Under Bond to Please or No Sale
Dnn’t buy hastily—Insin that lh<i maker prove hi*

Instrument and you will know whether It will please
you and la all the
Belli / claimed.
Cornish pianos

and organa are sent
on trial (freight
paid If desired) to
demonstrate
Qualify without
onl!£.’Ufn£r prospec-
tive buyers to keep
them and are sold
on a binding basts
that. If not exactly
as represented or
In any way unsatis-
factory, the Instru-
ment will b*» taken
back at any time
within a year, re-

. funding all pur-
chase money, and assuming all freight charges.

Sold At Factory Price*
By the Cornish “Year's Approval

Plan” you .buy ‘Intelligenttv. save
one- third or more of regular retail
price, and got ail Instrument of re-
nowned q.utility and superior tone.
Perfection ofmaterial and work-

manship guaranteed for 25 y ears.

You ChooseYourOwn T:

m
Cash or Credit from One to

Four Yeara— A* You Like.
Send today for the handsome

Cornish Book, which explains
fully our very liberal terms of
Belling plana and shows the
latest styles of piano* and or-
gana. You should have this
beautifully Illustrated book,
whether you buy or not.

Kflftliih Waihington. New JerseyV*l JUV., sutabtithed Over Haifa. Catfmrf.
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LOUI8IANA-. EVANGELISTIC CAM-
t PAIGN.

[

1

I'i

Slate for Rev. A. W. Turner, Con-
ference evangelist:

Centenary College—March 6 to 16:

Homer—March 24-April 7l

Glbbeland—April 7-April 14.

Her Rouge—April 19-April 29.
Alexandria, Fjirat Church—April 29

to May 13. !

The folowing pastors have agreed to

hold a ten days' meeting wherever the

evangelistic committee may designate,

and to give all ifinancial return there-

from, over and above expenses, to the

evangelistic fund:

W. W. Drake, Baton Rouge, la.
C. V. Brelthaupt, Houma,! La.
R. H Bamburg, Vernon. La
W. W. Holmes, New Orleans, La.
A. L Townsley, Arcadia, La.
Wb. H. Coleman; Ruston, La.

Let any pastor desiring the assist-

ance of Brother: Turner, or any one of

the above, write the chairman of the

evangelistic committee, stating date

desired. i

Let any pastor who will Join this

evangelistic movement agreeing to

give ten days to the work, also write

the said chairman. Fraternally yours,

WM. H. COLEMAN,
Chairman Evangelistic Committee.

29th to April 2d. Conference will con-

vene at 3 p.m., March 29th, in the

Methodist Church. The opening ser-

mon will be preached at 7:30 p.m.,

March 29th, by Rev. Felix R. Hill, Jr.

The members of the Conference are

urged to come prepared to remain

through the whole time of the session.

We are convinced that no charge will

materially suffer from the absence of

the pastor on this Sunday. The preach-

ers in charge of circuits will not miss

an appointment on account of the

Sunday of the Conference being the

fifth Sunday. The stations can easily

spare their pastors for one Sunday,

and will thuB be impressed with the

unity of Methodism in the bounds of

the district. We believe that it can be

easily shown that the very spirit of

the laws of the Discipline creating the

District Conference is violated by a

failure to include the Sabbath in its

session.
j

We urge our preachers and people

to pray that this Conference shall

prove a great inspiration to the work
of the district, and a great blessing to

the church and people ,at Mansfield.

The following committees will serve

good one. Each of the speakers
handled himself like a veteran of the
platform. The occasion was one of

which Prof. Noble, the head master of

the Preparatory School, and all who
are Interested in the Bchool, might
well be proud. The speakers acquit-

ted themselves in such a way that the

occasion was one of which many an
educational institution of higher rank
might justly have liked to boaBt.”

The Chamberlain-Hunt speakers

were worthy opponents and gave a

stiff fight. This debate is the first of

a series of the triangular contests

that have been arranged between these

institutions. Including the French

the Conference:
j

Recommendation for Orders—V. D.

Skipper, R. A. Davis, S. S. Holladay.
Recommendation for Admission—G.

E. Cameron, B. H. Sheppard, C. M.
MorriB.

Quarterly Conference Records—H.
J. Boltz, W. F. Henderson, V. L. Ful-

ton. PAUL M. BROWN, P. E.

A wrong-doer is often a man that
has left something undone, not al-

ways he that has done something.

—

Marcus Aurelius.

LADY WANTED
To Introduce Dress Goods, Hdkfs.

and Petticoats. Make $1'<).00 to $30.00
weekly. Best

;

line—lowest prices

—

sold through agents only. No money
required. New Bpring patterns now
ready. Samples and case free.

8TANDARD DRE88 GOODS C<£*
Desk 32-C., Binghamton, N. Y. V

Jackson, Miss.

SHREVEPORT DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCE. We make a specialty of publishing books,

tamphleis, sermons and can guarantee good
Voi k at reasonable prices. Can also suggest
low to put your book pu the market profitably.

Vrlte iis today aixiut It.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. LMlnlllt. ly.

The Shreveport District Conference

Marchwill be held at Mansfield, La.

THE MILL8AP8 PREPARATORY
SCHOOL. When the great names

of the twentieth cen-

turygodowninhistory,

the name of Thomas
A.Edison will head the

list, for he brought the

whole world of music

within the reach of all

the people when he

invented the

Millsap8 Preparatory School Bince

the formal separation from the Col-

lege laat June, has had a decidedly

successful year. Pounder’s Hall, the

new, home of the school. Is Ideal In

location and arrangement. It has

been comparatively easy to enforce

regulations such as the best prepara-

tory schools have found satisfactory.

The hbservance of study hours at

might has increased the efficiency of

the yrork and has proved an effective

means of keeping the students out of

town at night. A fine spirit of loyal-

ty to the new: institution: has devel-

oped among thle boys. This is shown
in their literary work and in the ath-i

letlc contests.

The Preparatory students cele-

brated Washington's birthday by an

informal reception, in which they

opened their, doors for the first time

to their friends In the city. The af-

fair was entirely democratic, al-

though it was necessary to have but

a limited gumber- of guests present.

The reception hall lent itself beauti-

fully to decbraitlon In the national col-

INCORPORATED

LOUISIANA DEALERS
Abbeville

—

-D. L. McPherson Franklin—Keenze Jewelry Morgan
Alexandria-—J; M. Goldberg Co..

“ •’ —Peters Music Gheens—D. M. Hatcher
. .. ,T

H°u8e Hammond—Mrs. Sarem Mott
Arcadia—V. C. Pipes Haynesville—R. F. Allen
Baton Rouge—J. A. Fourrler _
Berwick—E. H. Bojaraky Houma Dasplt Hdw. Co.,

Covington—L. W. Alford
Crowley—Pelican Drug Co., Irish Bend

—

W. R. Collins
Ltd. Jennings—Harry Hollins

Delhi—E. W. Thomson Drug Lafayette—T. M. Blossat
Ce. . Lake Charles—J. S. Smith

DeRldder—W. L. Smith Logansport—S. J. Smart
Donaldsonvill'e—F. L. Tre- Mansfield—Pattemm’s pharmacy

pagnier Monroe—Kaliskl Music Co.
Esterwood—Ea. Riche " — Rollelgh Music
Eunice—F. J. Nacol V House

City— jTerrebonne New Orleans -Philip Wer-
Drug Co. lein. Ltd.

Morse—Gault & Walnwrlght “ •* Otto Wilken
Newellton—Hugo Jereslaw Oak Ridge—Barham Co.,
New Iberia—Ji- O. LeBlanc Ltd.
New Orleans—Ashton Music Opelousas:—F. J. Dietleln

„ „ c°: - Plaquemlne — Trepagnler
—Crescent City Jewelry Co.

.. .. J Roseland—E. D. Reichert &—Wi. Freuden- Co.

.. ..
Bt®1"

.
Shreveport—H. 8. Hart [

„ ..
Garnier Spring Hill—T. J. Harvey

—Jos. Montal- Thlbodaux—A. E. Malhlot
„ ba"°

. ,
Whttecastle—John Peters,—National Au- Jr

to Fire Alarm Cu Wlnnfleld—W. O. Carraway
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Watchfulness was often enjoined upon the early

.

disciples. Nor is it less needed in this day. The
snareii and pitfalls, of Satan abound on every side,

and only he who walks “circumspectly", or “care-

fully,t as the Revised Version has it, may hope

to escape them. The far too frequent falls of

ministers and prominent laymen warn us, with

tremendous emphasis, that we should be ever on

ard.our

Prayer and work are both required to produce

eh and fruitful

aniounts to much without the other

bine jthem, and what!

Christian life. Neither

but com-

they may accomplish no

human mind can tell. Prayer brings the soul into

the secret place of power and girds it with

strength; in work the power thus imparted is put

into helpful operation. This* explains why they

who [iray the most are usually the most efficient

in service. There has; never been a disciple who
achieved large things for the Master who did not

tarry much in the secret closet.

President Welch of the Ohio Wesleyan Uni-

versity in his February lecture to the students of

that Institution, made a vigorous defense of the

Churjch. He characterized it aB “the most power-

ful inspiration and the most powerful agency for

the world's benefit that exists on the face of the

eartty.” This is not ; an extravagant statement.
If the influence of the Church were withdrawn
from] the world, it would soon become unfit for

human habitation. The very foundations of so-

ciety would be undermined, and all governments
and

j

civilizations would become too corrupt to

stand. The destiny of the race and the fate of

all the creations of man’s brain and brawn are

bound up in the future of the Church of Jesus

Christ.

The slogan of the Book Committee of the Meth-
Odisij Episcopal Church is “An Advocate in Every
Home:" A better one it could not have. It is

idle
] to talk of enlisting members of the Church

in the great Work of extending the divine king-

dom] until they are informed as to what is going
on in the religious world. Our next General Con-
ference ought to come to the rescue of the strug-

gling papers of Southern Methodism. We know
of riothing that is more urgently needed than
this.] We should create a periodical literature

that] is second to none, and do everything in our
Power to circulate it The denomination that has
a .weak and meagerly patronized press, no matter
what, may be its other possessions, is

,
poorly

equipped to meet the tremendous issues 1 of the
future. It

There is nothing to justify a minister in seek-

ing a conspicuous place in the Church, because

of the support or pleasure that it might give him.

Ambition for opportunity, however, is not wrong,

for the reason that it is a man's duty to spend

his life where it can be made to count most for

the Master. The preacher who is dissatisfied in a

field where it is possible to accomplish but lit-

tle, is not to be summarily condemned. Paul, the

foremost minister of all time and whose abnega-

tion of self was complete, did not fritter away his

strength in meagerly settled localities, but went

to the great centers where his work could exert

a wide influence. He did not ignore, but availed

himself of the strategic points.

But even large opportunity, though it may be

legitimately desired, is not the chief thing that a

pastor should seek. WThat he should set his heart

upon and unceasingly strive, for, is the equipment

that will give efficiency. - Like Timothy, it i3 his

duty to stir up the gift that is within him. If he

is effective in the highest and truest sense, he

need not fear that doors to great usefulness will

not open to him. Providence never overlooks

one who is qualified for high service. Those

charged with the responsibility of securing capa-

ble men for difficult positions are constantly

scanning the country from ocean to ocean to find

them. The supply is never equal to the demand.

Dr. Gilbert, the editor of the Western Chris-

tian Advocate, t^s in his paper of a recent visit

to the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church of New
York City to hear its renowned pastor. Dr. J. H.

Jowett. To make sure of good seats, he and his

party went an hour before the opening of

the service. The people poured into the spacious

auditorium, which seats nearly S.O’OO, until it over-

flowed and many had to go away. Referring to

the distinguished minister. Dr. Gilbert says:

“Though many reports of a seemingly extrava-

gant character had reached our ears of the charm

and power of this man, we were compelled to

conclude that the half had not been told. * * *

This superb preacher of the Word uses no arti-

fice. The little schemes resorted to by others

to enhance their acceptibility were not to the

least extent invoked. His pronunciation’ was

“American—rather of the type of the Middle West,

if we may be> permitted to differentiate. He
sought’ no climax, he employed no dramatic pose

or gesture, attempted no witticism—not even es-

saying the humoristic. Stripped bare of all this

extra paraphernalia so generally confiscated by

ministers, he stood before us a man vjith a mes-

sage, that it was easy to see he was deeply de-

sirous of imparting to his hearers.”

What brought Dr. Jowett across the Atlantic and

made him pastor of the foremost Presbyterian

Church in the United States? Manifestly, it was

his efficiency. Favoritism or place-hunting had

nothing to do with it. He did not seek the posi-

tion—it sought' him. There is in this a lesson

that those of us in the Christian ministry should

lay to heart. Especially would we impress it

upon our yo,ung preachers, who yet have their

careers largely before them. To them we would

say, Leave nothing possible undone to become
truly effective in the pulpit and pastorate. No
price is too dear to pay for this. Should they

study? Yes, painstakingly and systematically.

Knowledge is ah important element of strength.

But it lacks much of being all that is needed.

Some of the driest and most uninfluential preach-

ers are men of liberal education. Common sense,

tact, fervor, sympathy, energy, force of person-

ality, and the gifts and graces of speech are fac-

tors in a full equipment for the manifold duties

of the pastorate. The requisite spiritual furnish-

ing should also be constantly sought. There are

qualifications for the work of the ministry that

can be procured only on bended knees in the

privacy of the closet. The true prophet of the

twentieth century must not only be taught in the

schools of men, but, like the prophets of old, he

must also be taught of God. The learning of the

Egyptians was helpful to Moses, but before he

was fit to become the leader of the Lord’s people,

he needed in addition thereto the sight of the

burning bush and the message from Jehovah. The

teaching of the schools of Tarsus and the learned

Gamaliel contributed to Paul’s equipment for his

mighty work, and without it he probably could

never have accomplished what he did, but his

powers were misdirected until he had his memo-

rable vision and heard the voice of Jesus speak-

ing to him on the road to Damasc :s.

No minister is faithful in the highest sense

who does not measure up to the best of which he

is capable. He should be ever seeking to dis-

cover what elements of success he lacks, and lay-

ing himself out to acquire them. To be sure,

God does not expect us all to be Jowetts and

Gunsaulases—natural endowments .count for

much—but he does expect us to exercise the

talents that he has given us and to strive to en-

large them. Only the preacher who does this

may hope to hear from the lips of the divine

Judge on the last great day that loftiest eulogy

that can be paid a human being, “He hath done

what he could.”

POET BISHOPS.

The Methodist Episcopal Church has two chief

pastors Who frequently invoke the Muses: Bishop
Warren and Bishop McIntyre. They possess
poetic gifts of no mean order, and their writings

in verse are widely read and admired. Of the
present panel of Southern Methodist Bishops,

Bishop Hoss, we believe, is the only one who com-
poses poetry. Some of the lines from his gifted pen
possess genuine merit, and will live long after he
has passed away. One of the most beautiful songs
for use in the baptism of Infants that the Meth-
odist Hymnal contains was written by him. Of our
former chief pastors, the poetic fire was perhaps
more marked in Bishop John C. Keener than any
other. He had a Miltonic imagination, and occa-

sionally wrote verses of surpassing beauty. We
have always thought it somewhat strange that

none of his poems were given a place in our

hymn book. 'We think that more than one of

them was worthy of such recognition, and- would
have added to the rich treasures of that noble

volume. These sons of song are in the true Wes-
leyan succession, as both the great Founder of

Methodism and his distinguished brother were
endowed with poetic genius.



WHAT A CHUF'.JH MEMBER CAN DO TO
PROMOTE A RE/IVAL IN HIS CHURCH.”

e r prayers, sermon, collection, announcements were
ie all over. jWhat had been to me a most unevent-
r- ful service was now to be brought to a close by a

hymn and! the benediction. The minister an-
e
r

nounced Gjeorge Matheson’s "O Love that wilt not
lo let me g6.” When a much-loved hymn is an-
te nounced in Wales,—the land I know best—the peo-
is pie stir with joy, and cast meaning glances at .one

k. another. That morning “listless” could have been
g written oyer the whole service. The announce-
lt ment of even that hymn seefced to stir no one.

d While the minister was riding the first verse,

if I noticed
|

a man of perhaps fifty change seats
o- with the l|ady organist. It was nothing to mark,
e. "He is the local organist," I thought, “and the
;r lady is aj visitor.” Suddenly the notes were
n touched, and the little American organ Beemed

to have been “born again.” Bar followed bar!

)t We all brightened up. There was a master at
a the keys. We stood, and sang:

“O Love that wilt not let me go, !

I rest my weary soul in thee;

I give thee back the life I owe,
That in thine ocean depths its flow

May richer, fuller be.”

The lost clWd seemed to have been found. If

a seraph had dome to wake me with a Bong of
Zion, the surprise would not have been greater.

The organist seemed in the third heaven. Here
and there he made pauses not in the book. He
sang and played, and Carried us on irresistibly.

-Then we plunged into the second verse:

“O Light that followeBt all my way,
I yield my flickering torch to thee;

My heart restores its borrowed ray.

That in thy sunshine’s blaze its day
May brighter, fairer be.” •'

I could not fail to notice the deep emotion of
the consul’s wife, for she stood in the next pew
in front. She had ceased t° sing, her trembling
was manifest. The music was like the sound of
many waters. The volume of it increased. The
third verse was reached:

“O Joy that seekest me through pain,

I can not close my heart to thee;

I trace the rainbow through the rain.

And feel the promise 1b not vain
That mom shall tearless be.”

With a strange suddenness the consul’s wife
fell on her knees and was convulsed with emotion.
With her hands Bhe covered her face while the
majestic music swept on. i The husband knew not
what to do, for all eyes were turned toward his.

wife. With inborn calmness and strong sym-
pathy be- bowed in prayer at his wife’s side.

The Bight was beautiful, and .there were many
wet eyes near inhere I stood. But what of the
organist? He Was in rhapsody. Down hiB fur-

rowed face tears made their way. Bending Over
the keys, he poured out his very soul. Of time
and space he seemed ignorant. # The emphasis
was that of intense feeling, born of rare experi-

ence, controlled by musical ability—both instru-

mental and vocal.

When we reached the last verse, I for one,
wished blind Matheson had provided us. with
more. And yet we might not have been able to

bear It.

“O Cross that liftest up my head,
I dare not ask to fly from thee;

I lay in dust life’s glory dead,

And from the ground there blossoms red
Life that shall endlesB be.”

The scene continued the same to the end, only
with deeper feeling. Great was the relief when
the last note died away, and the minister as

awed as the rest of us, pronounced the benedic-
tion. So fereat was the solemnity of the occa-
sion that ho one wanted to disturb the silence by
rising from his knees.
When the congregation did rise to disperse,

several went forward to thank the organist. I

was one of them- In the group were several
Americans, and .one said to the organist, still

bathed in tears: “We knew your wife.” 'The one
answer was a quiet smile, followed by quick re-

Wm. H. Coleman
y request.)

uue
|J>

pray this prayer earnestly
*111 receive the revival ^vision and
It, like Isaiah, Luther^ Wesley and
vjng Been the Lord, saw not only
put ulso life’s mission.

1
1

am a man of unclean lips, and I

iast t>t a people of unclean lips.”

ad blen a man of profane or ob-

he wlis evidently a gentleman of
re ar|I refinement and of too lofty

bing to degrading, but, seeing the
hat ii s life had been so imperfect
shallow as to render his very ut-

rship|ln the sanctuary, as it were,
sightfpf such a holy God.
things upon which people usually

nigh
; estimate, St. Paul said, T

THE POWER OF SACRED MUSIC AND SONG.
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tirement from the church. The man was gone

before we could say a tithe of what we felt.

In the aisles and at the church door I learned

that the man who had waked up everybody's soul

waa a distinguished Christian singer of England

and Scotland. Tyo years before his wife lay

Ayjug^and she was an American, equal to him in

musical talent. She had asked him to sing to

her, as she entered the valley, of the shadow of

death, “0 ll«ove that wilt not let ipe go." He did

ao. But he had not ventured to sing it again

until that memorable morning. Ah, that was a

sufficient explanation! Sorrow had wrought the

for us to reassert our belief in the human per-

sonality.

2. God must be real. Not the Great Perhaps,
but the Great "I Am;" not the sum of all natural
forces, but an infinite and eternal Father. “Per-
sonality, Human and Divine,” a virile, masterful
volume from the pen of Illingworth, would be rea-

sonable reading in these days, when Pantheism
parades in so many semi-religious disguises.

:
In

the Power that is responsible for the world,! we
have to do with Intelligence, Will, Purpose. In

other words this Power, this Eternal Energy, is

personal—God the Father.
'

3. God must reveal himself to man, as a know-
able God. The agnostic does not deny God. He
says God, if he is, is unknowable. But we* be-

lieve with John that God is knowable. He re-

vealed himself to Moses, saying, “Tell Pharaoh,
I Am hath sent you.” He revealed himself to

Abraham as ‘‘El Shadai”—“the God who is

enough." Isaiah testifies that he saw the Lord
in the year that King Uzziah died. He beheld his

glory, his holiness, and heard his voice saying,

"Go." David cries, “The Lord is my Shepherd."

John says he has seen, heard, handled, and knows
things concerning the Word of Life. Brethren,

let us not let the material crowd the spiritual

out of our lives. Let us refuse to permit* the

noises and discords of human affairs to choke the

music out. For us, of the busy city, as truly as

for the discouraged prophet of the wilderness,

there remains the need for “the still small voice.”

will the United States protect one of her citizens

from paying license to conduct a business in Ber-

lin. Civil laws concern property and commerce;
The Christian, as a business man, must transact

business as any other man, There is no differ-

ence between the dollar of the Christian and that

of the sinner. Because one is a member of the

Church is no reason why he should transact busi-

ness in a way more slack than other men.
But in the world we are not alone. There are

good men and there are bad men. We must meet
them and sustain right relations to them. To
this end there must be universal law. Such
there is, and we call it the moral law or the law

of trespass. Moral law must be eternal and un-

changeable, hence infallible. It must be as right

in heaven as on earth, just as international law

must be as right in Germany as in America. If

there is a moral law that is infallible it must he

made by God. And, indeed, God has given us

the moral law. The Decalogue contains ten arti-

cles. The first two of the ten teach us how to

sustain right relations to our King. The third

prevents us from abusing our privileges by at-

tempting to use his name in vain. The fourth

reserves a day of surcease from toil out of every

seven, during which we pay reverent worship to

our King. This is divine patriotism. The fifth

bids us honor our parents, and the other five teach

us not to murder, commit adultery, steal, lie or

covet. And the Decalogue is but the epitome of

the constitutional law of heaven. The great love-

commandment bids us love God with all our

hearts and our brother as ourselves. And then

it says that upon this hang all the law and the

prophets.

This Constitution of Heaven cannot be amended.
Every act of our* life that is not in harmony with

love is unconstitutional. In the Kingdom of God,

which includes heaven and earth, the unifying

force is love, and when a citizen possesses the

spirit of love he is a Christian citizen. It is in

the unity of love that we build hospitals and asy-

lums. It is in the unity of love that we make
criminal laws regulating passions and prohibiting

transgressions. Thus we enact legislation

against ; intemperance, against gambling and
against Other forms of sin. The busines of the

Church is not to make prohibitory laws but to

make Christian men. It is not necessary to

preach to a Christian citizen and urge him to do
his duty on a great economic question. Regulate

the man’s life by the eternal laws of God and help

him to strike out every act that is contrary to

the constitutional law of heaven, and his position

on the great political issues of the nation will be

right. A. J. GEARHEARD.

SPIRITUAL REALITY,

Selecman bn Fjrlday, March lj, in the Dreamland

Theatre, where the Methodist pastors of New
Orleans are conducting a series of services dur-

ing the Leiten season. Text: I John 1:4.)

• Henry Churchill King has written a book en-

titled "Tire. Seeming Unreality of the Spiritual

Life." It is to be feared that spiritual things

are not only seemingly unreal to the most of us,

but truly unreal. We are jostled by the grosser

material facts on every hand. Through the five

gates come constant reports of events and
changes in the realm of mere things. Material

noises thunder in our ears.! Material visions

smite our; weary eyes. We are apt to forget

that a man’s life consisteth not in the abundance
of the thingB which he possesseth ;

that the things

which are seen are temporal, but the things

which are not seen are eternal.

Those of us who have read! the morning papers

have heard the storm and stress of human pas-

sion. We have witnessed the earthquake upheav-

als in China and Mexico. We have beheld the

fires of passion burn, but have not taken
,
time to

hear the still small voice. “Be still and know
that I am l God,” is the appeal that comes to us

out of the eternal.

Sunday afternoon I heard one of the foremost
preachers of America tell in glowing words and
striking figures of speech of the wonders ; of

America; of our new canal, our splendid seaport,

our majestic river, the depth of our soil, and the

value of our swamp lands. The cheering of the

people seemed empty. One hearer, at least,

went away feeling that a prophet of the Most
High God had spent a part of the day set apart

for us to get into closer toiuch with the eternal,

in dinning into our ears jthe gross facts that

already have us in bondage, “For the world
pasBeth away and the glory thereof, but he that

doeth the will of the Lord abideth forever."

Now John moves in the realm of spiritual real-

ities with the tread of one who walks familiar

premises. His nature has become domesticated
in the Eternal, “That which from the beginning,
that whiph we have heard, seen—beheld—handled
concerning the Word of Life.” There is no
unreal here. Here is a man who has penetrated
the surface of things and arrived at the secret of
all life and being.

John uses “know” thirty-two times in this brief

epistle. Can man know God? Spiritual things
are spiritually discerned. In other words, before
spiritual reality can be established, we must es-

tablish: 1

1- The reality of man. If the materialist is

true in his contention that man is but a highly re-

fined lump of matter, that mind is the product of

brain cells, that that subtle and mighty thing
which we call personality is the resultant of cun-
ning combinations of atoms throbbing with mag-
netism or electricity, and that personality van-
ishes with the dissolution of the elements of man’s
body; if man is but 150 lbs. of carbon, oxygen,
hydrogen, and nitrogen, then spiritual things do
not exist for him. I am sure the time has come

CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP.

A citizen is one born or naturalized in any coun-

try. A Christian is one whose heart has been

transformed by the power of God, and whose life

is in harmony with the principles taught by

Christ. A Christian citizen is this Christ-led man
who dwells upon earth. Christian citizenship is

that principle pf high living that makes a man
both a benefit to his country and to his God.

Paul says, “Our citizenship is in heaven.” 7 But
our residence is on earth. The object of* our

first love may be elsewhere and our heart may
be centered on things above, but we must reckon

with the place of our habitation.

In Hebrews XI, 13, we read that “we are strang-

ers and pilgrims on earth.” Peter calls us* “so-

journers" here. Thus we see that some thought

is required to fully understand what is meant by

Christian citizenship. •

Our relationship to this earth is like that of a

man traveling in a foreign country. In Germany
he is an AmenciU, * stranger and a pilgrim*. In

case of trouble he wraps himself in the American

flag and says, “The Stars and Stripes are my pro-

tection.” Our citizenship is in heaven. There our

treasure is, and there our heart is also. Wje ex-

pect to go there and dwell, for we have mansions

there. If trouble overtakes us here, we can pil-

low our heads upon the word of God, wrap about

us the robes of God’s righteousness, and know
that in sickness our God is our strength and that

in death He is our ligit and our life.

But what relationship does this Christian clti-

7Cm sustain to earth 7 An Aineri nn in Get many
is subject* to the laws and regulations of Ger-

many. If he owns property, he pays taxes. If

he conducts a business, he pays license. If he

disobeys the German law, he suffers the German

penalty. The United States knows well that her

citizens in Germany will need help in order that

they may be good American citizens, and at the

same time sustain right relations to Germany;

so she has consuls there to assist them in their

troubles. So complicated is the problem of citi-

zenship in the world that there has sprung up

a code of international law. This Btrikingly il-

lustrates God’s methods. As a Christian citizen

we are subject to earth’s lawB. The laws of

earth are physical and civil. Physical laws must

be obeyed as long as we are upon earth. If we

disobey them, we must suffer the penalty. Sick-

ness, pain and death are the penalties for diso-

bedience to physical laws, and God will no more

protect a Christian from these penalties, than

CHRISTIAN RESPONSIBILITY.

The “Missionary Review of the World" tells of

some Korean disciples who are living on millet,

sellihg their rice, that they may have the differ-

ence in value between these two foods tq aid in

spreading the gospel among their fellow-country-

men: At one meeting a native disciple, having

little or no money to give, offered in personal

work and without any compensation, one hundred
days, or over one-third the working days of a full

year, and was followed by others with offers of a

similar sort. Why should these Korean Chris-

tians feel their responsibility any more than we
feel ours?—The Presbyterian.
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Church News educational work of the Methodist Episcopal
jChurch in China, is now in the United States. He
ihas come to study our educational methods, with

p1 Gil. ^rt, editor of -the Western Chris-

>cate, |3 visiting Porto Rico.
a view to improving the schools under his super-

vision in the Orient. Dr. Gamewell was a con-
spicuous figure in the great Missionary Confer-
ence held by Southern Methodists in New Orleans
Jin 1911.

i

Bishop Hoss
month looking

Bishop

John's J

March 3 ,

W. B. M urtah occupied the pulpit of St.

t. E. Church. South, of Memphis,, cn
and delivered an able discourse.

i
In the death of Dr. A. M. Fairbairn, the Prin-

jcipal Emeritus of Mansfield College, at Oxford,
England has lost one of her most brilliant and
widely known scholars. Perhaps Dr. Fairbairn's
best books are his "Studies in the Life of Christ,”
and his “Philosophy of the Christian Religion.”
He was born in Scotland in 1838, and had been
Connected with Mansfield College for about twen-
ty-five years.

Gypsy
by the E
on April

Hall.

Smith will speak at the rally arranged
vangeltatic Committee

.
of New York City

2. The meeting will be held in Carnegie

se of ^worship is . nearing comple-

n. South Carolina. The next ses-

sion of the Aifaual Conference will be ljeld in

this building.

Dr. S. A. Steel will publish in the fall a new
jvolume, entitled, “The Spirit of Saxon.” This
is an autobiographical book, and gives the Btory
of the author’s iife up, to the time of his election
as chaplain of the University of Virginia. Eman-
ating from such a^BOurce, it is needless to Bay
that it does not contain a dull page, but that it

The price

A REQUEST TO OUR PASTORS.
For several years the Womans’ Missionary

Council, through the Department of Christian
Stewardship, has made an appeal to the pastors

throughout the Church to preach a special ser

mon on Chr'stian Stewardship.

Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis will deliver the address
at the afijniver1 »ry of the Woman’s Foreign Mis-

sionary Society, of the New York Conference in

Kingston; N. Y j .on March 2S.
' We are repeating

this request again, and will ask that the sermon
be preached on "Sunday, March 17th, or as near
thereto as is convenient. We take this occasion
to express our gratitude for the cordial compli-
ance with this request in the past oh the part of

many of our pastors, and we bespeak your in-

terest in the same again at this time. Certainly

there is ho subject more vital to the success of

the great Forward Movement in our Church than
is this one. We feel confident that a sermon
from every pastor in our Church at this time otfi

Christian Stewardship will be far-reaching in its

results. Will you grant our request?

Mrs. J. W. PERRY,
of the Dept; of Christian Stewardship and Mission

Study, Womans* Missionary Council.

fairly sparkles from beginning to end.

is $1.25. If you desire a copy, write at once to
Dr. S. A. Steel, Jackson, Tenn.

* * •

On February 26 the friends of Dr. J. M. Buck-
ley presented to the Methodist Hospital in Brook-
lyn, N. Y., a bronze bust of him, the work of the
widely known sculptor, Gutson Borglum. It is

said that an editorial written by Dr. Buckley
thirty-one years ago influenced George I. Seney,
a railroad magnate, to give $400,300 to found this

institution, which now has property and equip-

ment valued at, $1,200,0(10, and an endowment of

$840,000. Dr. Buckley was elected the first presi-

dent of the Board of Trustees and has held that

position ever since. He has been editor of the

New York Christian Advocate for thirty-two

years, and is a Methodist celebrity of world-wide

reputation.

Dr. Rddhard (Vilkinson has been chosen- Presi-

dent of the Lolisviile (Ky.) Ministerial Associa-

tion. Hisj mans friends in Louisiana and Mssis-

sippi will be pleased to know that he has been

JDuring ithe meeting of the Woman’s Mission-

ary Council In Washington, D. C., April 10-17, a

daily paper wills be- issued. It is hoped that there

will be a largj number
every part of the Church.

Bishop jj

day for H

South Ca!

iJ. C. Kilgo recently preached twice a

ten days In a meeting at Greenwood,

rolina. It
|

1b reported that there were
many conversions and scores of reclamations as a

result of ilhis stirring sermons. THE ORPHANS’ HOME,

I am just in receipt of a letter from Brother
W. M. Williams, manager of the Orphans’ Home,
telling me that he would fall behind $1000 in his
last month’s running expenses. Dear reader, if

you should have received this letter, what would
have been your advice to him? There are now
230 children in the Orphans’ Home, and we have
more than 100,000 Methodists in this State whom
there children are leaning on and looking to for

their daily bread and the comforts of life. In
this great work I regard the Methodist preachers
as the best

;

friends of the Home, for if they should
withdraw their support and Influence it certainly
would not last long. We are doing a great work
at the Home; it is a great power for good for the
Church, reflecting its rays of love and Bympathy
into every neighborhood of our State. The phil-

anthropic work of our Lord and the apostles
probably did more to draw the multitudes unto
them than all of their preaching and teaching.
We should consider it a great privilege to con-
tribute to ,the sustenance of these unfortunate
children, whom God, in his wiBdom, has placed
among us. If you do not contribute and take col-

lections at once and forward the money to
Brother Williams, he will be compelled to close
the- doors Of the institution to thoee who are
seeking admission and rapidly decrease the pres-
ent number in it. I beg you to take up collec-

tions at once and forward them to him.
JNO. H. SHERARD,

President of the Board of Trustees.

The Western Christian Advocate states that

the numbjer of delegates to the approaching Gen-
eral Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church
will be approximately 825. A body of this size

will necessarily be quite unwieldy.

Concerning Missions
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

To the Pastors and Third Vice-Presidents of the

Mississippi Conference:
1

We are writing to the various church organi-

zations of Southern Methodism requesting each
pastor to preach on “Christian Stewardship” on
the 17th day of March; or as near thereto as is

convenient. “One more revival (only one more)
is needed—a revival of “Christian Stewardship,"

the consecration of the money power of the church
to God. When that revival comes the Kingdom of

God will come in a day.” We earnestly beg our
pastors to help us to bring this revival through-

out the Mississippi Conference.

I am sending to each Third Vice President the
blank reports and instructions for this year. AH
other literature that could be obtained, also

blank reports and instructions were sent out in

December. However, the District Secretaries,

have sent only a very imperfect list of the Third

Vice Presidents, as they cannot hear from the

Auxiliaries. If this literature has fallen into the

hands of some other Auxiliary officer, please

hand it to the proper person; and if you have no
Third Vice-President, will you not elect one of

your most intelligent, consecrated women to this

responsible office and ask her to write to me at

once. I am always glad to hear from you, and
am anxious and waiting to help you. Yours to

command, mine to obey. Sincerely,

,

^ MRS. J. R. ELLIS,
Conf. Third Vice-President.

The Nqw York Tribune sayB that The Church-

man of New York City, the ablest journal of the

Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States,

Is Boon to have a change of owners, and that Dr.

Silas McBee, its accomplished editor, will retire.

The Southern Methodist women of Lexington,

Ky., are Arranging to open a Wesley House in

that city jin the near future. A Board of Manage-
ment has been elected, and rooms have been se-

cured and are now being fitted up for the work in

contemplation.

The Depository of the Methodist Episcopal

Church on 'Washington Street in Chicago has

been sold to M*. Henry Field, at present of Lon-

don, England, .for $600,000, possession to be

given on or before the 31st of next December. A
new Methodist depository will be opened in- an-

other part of the city.

MODES OF THE HEAVENLY LIFE,The following are some of the statistics of our

Church in Cuba: Members, 3,508; additions last

year, 343; paid pastors, $1,285; raised for mis-

sions, $2,046; number of church buildings, 35;

value of churches, $122,752; number of parson-

Dr. A. M. Mgckenfuss. Professor of Chemistry

in the University of Mississippi, contributed to

the Texas, Chriiitian Advocate of Feb. 29, an inter-

esting paper., entitled,: “The Great Movement for

Education in the Southwest.” He thinks the

movement to Establish the Southern Methodist

University at Dallas is needed and timely.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The second Annual Meeting of the Woman’s

Missionary Council will be held at Mount Ver-

non. Place Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

Washington, D. C., April 10-17, 1912. Owing to

crowded conditions incident to the presence in

the city at that time of other conventions, the

number of those entertained by the local com-Dr. Frank. D. Gamewell, superintendent of - the
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Secular News
and Comment

doubt that the training of that godly, conse- i

crated class leader had much to do with our fu- <

ture usefulness as church workers. Brother
Gridley soon after transferred to the State of

California, and gave a strong helping hand to the

work of planting Methodism in that then far-off

land.

My parents, in returning to the New Orleans
side of the Mississippi River, located their home
opposite Dr. Twitchell’s Presbyterian Church in

Lafayette. Our church membership was placed

in the St. Mary Street Methodist Mission

Church (a modest frame structure made of "Plat

Boat” lumber), until the Felicity Road Church
was erected, then the membership of St. Mary
Street was transferred to Felicity. In the mean-
time, our rented home was on St. Andrew, near

the corner of Magazine Street, some three blocks

from the Felicity Street Church location. It was
while living on St. Andrew Street that I sus-

tained accidental injuries that crippled me for

life. To get about, I used a two-levered veloci-

pede, and as the Sunday school room of Felicity

was on the ground floor, I was able to propel my
velocipede into the building without help. Pre-

cious memories abide of Leonard Fash, teacher,

a:.d W'm. Foster, the superintendent of this Sun-

day school; also of pastors McTyeire and Linus

Parker, who later on served our Methodism as

Bishops.

The Band, led by Sisters Deacon, Brown, Lane

alnd Downer, held their weekly meetings alternate-

ly at their several homes, and greatly aided the de-

velopment of Felicity Methodism. Three pupils

of the Felicity Street Sunday school became itin-

erant Methodist preachers: Chas. F. Evans, John

T. Sawyer and myself—all yet alive, but on the

retired list. Several others later on went out

from this same Sunday school.

The Band meetings were discontinued about

1855, when Sister Lane died, and my parents

rrqved to Forest Home, now Whitestov.-ii, a su-

burb of McComb City, Pike County, Miss. Sis-

ter Brown followed Sister Lane, in entering

heaven, followed by Sister Downer, then Sister

Deacon. At the bedside of Sister Brown, I had a

reveirtion of the inner life of Rev John C.

Keener (later c^,. Bishop) that I have greatly en-

joyed. I had knowp him since childhood, and to

me and many others there was an apparent aus-

terity of manner that repelled. After I became a

minister, Sister Brown was living in New Orleans,

and was nearing Beaulah Land. She sent me an

urgent message to make her a visit, and sing

some old familiar -religious songs like "The Sun

Bright Clime,” and “You may have all the world,

but give me Jesus,” etc. While I was singing.

Pastor Keener entered the room and at once

joined in with me, and, to my great surprise, sang

many old-time hymns—some new to me. It i3

needless to say that the Holy Ghost honored that

meeting by pouring out a blessing upon each and

all] and ever after I entertained a clearer view

of the religious nature of that remarkable man.

In later days ^became his pastor at Ocean

Springs for several years, when, ad Bishop, he so-

journed there in his summer home.

One of the rules of the Poydras and Carondelet

Street Churchesflvas to have the Sunday school,

on adjournment, march up-stairs into the gal-

leries, under the guidance of the superintendent

and teachers, and there listen to the pastor's 11

o'clock a.m. sermon—a custom most wholesome,

but not provided for the twentieth century gen-

eration—a sad oversight. One of the teachers of

the Felicity Street Sunday School was named Pe-

ter Willard, who, outside of Sunday school, did a

helpful work for civic righteousness in his cap-

taincy in the temperance work among the boys

and young men—establishing lodges tributary to
1

the Sons of Temperance. Rev. J. W. Harmon, the

father of Revs. N. B. and Gus Harmon of the Mis-

sissippi Conference, did a grand work for temper-

ance also by the publication of the Weekly South-

ern Organ, devoted to the promulgation of total

abstinence from all alcoholic liquors; and, per-

haps, it may be news to many of this generation

i to know that the (Sty was so stirred that a mayor

elected on the temperance ticket. Dr. Har-

mon was a good organizer, an excellent pulpit

orator and stump speaker, a fearless fighter, and
in spite of threats of bodily harm and the de-

struction of his printing plant, he kept up a

weekly bombardment of the saloon and his ad-

vocacy of total abstinence from all alcoholic

liquors, until a noble man, Girard Stith, was
placed in the mayoralty—and, just think of it, he

a printer, connected with the plant of the Daily

Picayune (printers in those days were not con-

spicuous for total abstinence). As a little boy, I

marched in a torchlight procession, just prior to

election day, carrying a banner on which was a

bunch of grapes and a 6heaf of wheat, with this

inscription underneath: "If you eat us, we are

food; if you drink us, we are poison.”

Rev. .1. D, Parker, a local' preacher, spent six

days out of seven, on his feet all day, as sales-

man for the D. H. Holmes Dry Goods Company,

and on Sunday mornings taught a class in the

Carondelet' Sunday School. He would then stay

Tor the 11 o'clock service, go home for dinner;

then, alone, or with his wife, he would go up into

the suburbs Of .Carrollton, walk the streets dis-

tributing tracts, Sunday School Visitors and Ad-

vocates, and svhen the way opened he would stop

in the homes of the people, hold rejigious con-

verse and prayer with the parents, and invite tin-

children to attend afternoon Sunday school in

some hired room. In time the Cadiz Street Meth-

odist Church: was a development of this man's

Christian labors, and for a number of years di-l

splendid work (I being the last pastor by special

transfer for the year 1875), until Rayne Memo-

rial was finished, a church without a membership,

when the quarterly conference of Cadiz Street

agreed to transfer its membei ship as a nucleus

for. building up an organization there. Brother

Farker had now come to a time when it appeare 1

an impossibility, owing to old age, ’for him to do

any further missionary work, but "faithful unto

death" was the command of his Lord; so, without

neglect of his duties as a teacher in Rayne Me-

morial Sunday School, he started out again, doubt-

less saying, “One more church edifice, dear Lord,

for New Orleans Methodism, and I then will step

aside and give younger men a chance.” Over

towards the Mississippi river, and nearer Carroll-

ton, he began his soul-hunting, taking the chil-

dren to a hired room, until later a modest church

edifice was established that in time has been re-

placed by a- more imposing structure called “Par-

ker Memorial,” which, in December, 1911, was

honored by a session of the Louisiana Conference,

Bishop Mouzon presiding. Of course, there was

a year (1895), a month, week, day, and hour,

when he heard the voice. Well done, good and

faithful servant; come up higher, and he obeyed.

It became my privilege to preside at the grave’s

mouth, and tenderly to commit the body, “earth

to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust,” until the

resurrection day. . By his special request, we laid

the body to rest in the cemetery ait Ocean

Springs, Miss. May some Elisha catch up the

mantle of ths ascended Elijah, and seek as he

did to save the neglected souls, for whom no

man cares, in the city of New Orleans.

(Concluded.)

By Rev. A. J. Gearheard

Captain Roald Amundison, of Norway, claims

to have reached the South Pole. Captain Robert

Scott,: a British adventurer, also claims to have

found it.
. . .

|

Oregon has the “initiative and referendum”

clause in her constitution. The Socialists of that

State are now initiating a referendum to aboli3h

the Legislature.
e , ,

Cash to the amount of >2,750,000 was paid by

Julius Rosenwald, a capitalist of Chicago, for the

Columbus memorial building of thjat city. This

Is said to be the largest real estate investment

ever made in Chicago.
* * *

James Wilson, of Missouri, secretary of agri-

culture, has been a member of the cabinet for

fifteen years. He has served in the presidential

cabinet longer than any other man. Albert Gal-

latin 'was secretary of tihe treasury from 1801 to

1813.
• '• •

Henry Salvey, la French aviator, now flies in

an aeroplane at more than 100 miles an hour. He
is such an artist in the air that he can stop

where and when he pleases. It seems possible

that flying may pass from the spectacular stage,

and be of some service to the commercial world.

For the first time in hiB life, Theodore Roose-

velt served as a juror on March G. He earned

>3 a day in that capacity. At last an old and

mooted question has been solved, and the coun-

try is at ease as to what to do with its ex-Pre3i-

dents.

Three thousand workers have returned to their

looms in the textile strike In Massachusetts. The
mill managers think the great strike is almost at

an end. The suffering among the strikers is re-

ported as severe, the long winter and the in-

creased expense therefrom adding to their

troubles.

A Federal judge, presiding in Chicago, has be-

gun the practice of asking the defendants before
him if they belong to any church. If answered
in the affirmative, he proceeds to enforce the
morals of the church law, together with the pen-
alty of the federal law. He recently said to a
guilty loan shark, who was also a Sunday Chris-
tian: “You don't let your religion interfere with
your business; you are a hypocrite.”

King George has officially announced that his
oldest son, the Prince of Wales, will matriculate
as an undergraduate at Magdalen College, Ox-
ford, next fall. Magdalen is a college celebrated
for its absence of cliqueiBm. Democratic prin-
ciples are there predominant. It numbers among
its famous alumni John Hampden, the patriot;
James Addison; Gibbon, author; of “The Decline
and Fall of the Romain Empire!’; Charles Reade,
Goldwin Smith, and Oscar Wilde. ,

The prospective closing of all the mints in the
United States except the one in Philadelphia
shows how unpopular hard money Is. The average
man prefers paper money, and yet it has only a
representative value.

|
If the United States should

ever become involved in a great war and her
credit, should depreciate in value, hard money
would soon become very popular. Gold alone, of
all moneys, is .valuable as money all over the
world.

The United States millers and grain dealers

now have in hand and in warehouses 57,080,000

bushels of wheat, 14,256,000 bushels of corn, 14,-

366,000 bushels of oats, 1,003,000 bushels of rye,

and 2,056,000 bushelsi of barley. This is more
grain than has been on hand on the 1st of March
in many years.

CHILDHOOD MEMORIES OF NEW ORLEANS. THE
Grant Furniture Co
527-29-31 BARONNE STREET

(LAFAYETTE ARCADE.)

February Clearance Sale

By Rev. Robt. B. Downer.
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the baton rouge district.
Dear Bfethryn: The following commun icatioi

is directed to* the preachers, official members
and the laymen of the Baton Rouge District. At
you all know, I aim not wont to rush into print
but. as this is my fourth year on the Baton Rouge
District, ij am exceedingly anxious that it shal
be the very best (year during my incumbency
Last year

|

we vfereijspecially- jblessed in our spirit
ual work and the number of accessions on Drofes

To the laymen of the Church, I desire to make
an appeal that they rally to the support of their
pastors. The butcher’s bill and the grocer’s bill

and the ice bill and the milliner’s bill and the
other bills are put off until the end of the quarter,
and then carried over to the end of the year for
settlement, in which event, if they are not paid
oh or before a certain date, they are prescribed b>(

MethodiBt law. Now, a great many of. the people
tell the elder what kind of a preacher they want

—

that he i^iust not lie too old, or too young, or too
hard, or too soft, or too fat, or too lean; so the
elder takes the liberty of telling the people what
kind of stewards and laymen the prealchers want.

,. Yours fraternally,

C. C. MILLER,
Presiding Elder of Baton Rouge District.

have suffered a loss in the passing away of Brqtber
C. A. Paxson, president of his Board of Stewards
and a wise land faithful counsellor. The life of
such a man is a rich inheritance for any commu-
nity. Bu,t while ’’God buries the workers, he
carries on the work,” and Bro. Tooke, a young 'man
of fine parts, has succeeded Brother Paxson as

BRISCOE CARTER, P. B.

NOTES FROM THE ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT,
I left home on the 1st day. of January to begir

my first round on the District; I went first intc

the regions beyond, that were added to it at the
last Conference. Of the weather during this

first round, it is not necessary for me to speak
fdr I have no doubt that enough; seemly and un
seemly, has been said upon that subject. Or
the first leg of this round I was out thirteen days

appears e sewhere m this paper, arranged so as
not to conflict with the meeting of the Seashore
Divinity School, nor with each other. A num-
ber of matters were earnestly and prayerfully

j

discussed,! and it was decided to call attention
through the Advocate to some of these things.

°

First, as to the plan of the Committee on Evan-
gelism appointed by the Board of Missions, we
urge the pastors throughout the State to volun-
teer their services for at least one revival meet-
ing in the interest of the greatly needed revival,

and also to supplement the evangelistic fund.

Second, as to Children’s Day, we call the atten-

tion of pastors and superintendents to the fact

that it is contrary to the Discipline to use the
Children’s Day collection for any other purpose
than that designated, and we urge every Sunday
School to observe this day. an<L_take the collec-

tion, a large part of which goes to our Sunday
School Missionary Fund.

!

Third, as to the assessment made by the General
Board of Education, called "Educational Exten-
sion,” we call attention to the fact that in many
cases, the two educational collections were con-

fused in t^ie making of reports, and to the neces-
sity that the General Assessment be kept sepa-
rate, according to the resolution of the Confer-
ence.

Fourth, as to the assessment made by the Con-
ference for the Orphanage, there seems to have
been some misunderstanding, though it is dis-

tinctly stated in the report of the Orphanage
Board in the Minutes, that all amounts raised
for the Orphanage on Easter Sunday or Work
Day or otherwise, are to be credited on this as-

sessment. :'{!
_

-"''1., V’-

The subject of redistricting the Conference
was discussed, and three committees, of two each,

were requested to prepare a plan looking finally,

to the best division of. the territory.

R. H. WYNN, Secretary.

?m doing my best 1 to obtain the presence of a
Bishop, i

;•

j

I have nearly completed my first round. I find
that the preachers have received this year nearly
forty per cent ess than they had at this date last
year.- Some charges have fallen more than fifty

per cent behir 1 this year. Brethren, this thing
ought not to b , and I am kindly requesting the
various preach rs who are so far behind in their
receipts to reai this letter in their congregations
as coming fron me. Prices have not diminished
appreciably du !ng the past (three months. The
salaries are as it rule low at best, and when they
are cut forty orjfifty: per cent, jit is a small stipend,
indeed, that isl allotted to the preacher and his
family. Of couJrse, jl am aware of the hard times
and the .incessant rains and

! the general stagna-
tion of business, but the Lord's work and the sup-
port of the ministry ought not to be made a mat-
ter of secondary consideration. No preacher can
face an audience on Sunday morning at eleven
o’clock unencumbered, in the presence of half a
dozen persons who have favored him on the pre-

vious weekjwith a statement "to please remit!’’.

I am making a special appeal to the stewards
of the district, who have not been diligent in their
stewardship, to come to the relief of their respec-
tive pastors, in the matter of ministerial support.

The steward's position with reference to his pas-

tor is a unique' one. In one sense, he stands for
the preacher’s living or betweien the preacher and
his living. One brother has this to say : "Brother
A. could collect money for my support, if he
would try, but be has not paid his own quarterage;
hence, his hands are! tied.” The steward is thrice-

armed who has personally discharged his own fi-

nancial obligation to (his preacher; he is. conscious
of . duty performed, is not' embarrassed because
of personal! reasons, and can boldly assert the
claims of bis preacher, fortified with the state-

ment that he has met his own financial obliga-

tions. Sometimes tiie brethren do not think.

One brother, during the past quarter, informs
me that in! visiting a monthly appointment he
walked in all sixteen miles, and did not' receive
money enough to pay railroad fare. He received
during the entire trip from the entire congrega- At Jena,

tion the sum of fifty cents, and that was paid in Brother Turner, our
by a widow (lady. • -

? The writer of this article has frequently, in

his pastoralj life, been addressed by his brethren
in- the following language: “If you get in need of

anything, let me hear from you, and I will try to

help you' out.” Now, no preacher cares to go to
a brother and confess that he is needy. The sup-
port of the Gospel is a duty and an .obligation,

and not a charity in the ordinary sense of the
word.

Now,' brethren,

traveled 670 miles, collected $15 and spent $14 .Go;
fnr cvnono«D HPV.Aw t — „ j _ __ _ , __ . .!

a close survey of it in all directions! |My first

scouting trip will be to look out for nejv openings
for work in the territory that is recognized as
being in the Alexandria District—points that at
a distance look promising. These I will see for
myself, and if 'there is room for Us, will try to
make the way plain for our Church.
Every charge has started out hopefully for the

year. Since Conference was held, two places,
Jena and Opelousas, have taken full time. This
Will mean another work as soon as I secure the
proper man for it. So far, owing to the unto-
ward conditions of weather and roads, the preach-
ers generally have been able to fill only their or-
dinary appointments, if that; so that, barring
two exceptions, nothing notable (has occurred.
These exceptions are Alexandria knh Jena. Dr.
Werlein has begun well at Alexandria and re-

ported 320 accessions at his first quarterly Con-
ference. He is impressing himself upon the
place, and his congregations and Sunday schools
are improving.

Brother Kleinsehmidt, assisted by
Conference Evangelist, has

had a good meeting that resulted in the accession
of about 25 members to our Church.
Other meetings are being planned and we are

looking forward with faith in the Head, of the
Church to a great work being dorte iri the Dis-

trict this year by the people called Methodists,
led as they are by a band of faithful, earnest,
consecrated preachers.

The Preachers’ Missionary Institute will be
held in Lecompte, April 2-3.

, To this we not only
i, there are several noble boards urge the preachers to come, but also all the lay-

of stewards within the bounds of the Baton Rouge men who are so minded. The good people of the
District, fin^ there are parts of other boards of town will provide the entertainment, and the men
stewards who are both noble and generous, and yon the program are expected to provide the in-

these lines are riot intended as a reproach against struction; so we hope to have there the neces-
them; and I am sure that those who a|re faithful saries of any successful gathering, entertainment
will endorse what I have written. The inten- and instruction. Come and receive both,

tion of the above lines is to stir up and awaken The death of Brother George Jackson was a

The truly great and good ip—affliction bear a
countenance more princely than they are wont;
for It is the temper of the highest hearts, like

the palm tree, to strive most upward when most
burdened.—Sir Philip Sidney.

FOR SALE.
Best cottage on Seashore Camp Grounds.

Beach front. Ceiled throughout. Painted inside

and out. Screened; gas; electricity: bathroom;
sanitary connections. Apply to J. W. Persons,

Andalusia, Ala.

Always buy your large or sma1

orders for Lumber from

W. W. CARRE CO., Ltd
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHTf
GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN & CO.
1 FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.

736 Union Street. Phone, Main 685.
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The Home Circle
and was ushered in by a serving man in spotless

black, low-cut vest and spike-tailed coat?

“I saw at once that it was a dinner party; but
my business had to be attended to, and I had to

see the thing through. It struck me as a little

odd that the host was not present to receive me,
but the cordiality of his wife left me nothing to

wish for, and if her eyes rested for a single in-

stant on my home-made jeans, I could not detect

Then Bennie couldn’t help feeling just a little

bit proud to think that he knew something that

mamma did not.
'

‘‘You see, mamma,” he went on, "it isn’t

something to carry; it's something to say, like

‘Please,’ and ‘Thank you,’ and ‘Ma’am,’ and ‘Good

morning,’ and ‘Good afternoon,’ and thinks like

that. Our teacher calls them little handles, and
says we must always use them. I knew them
before, of course, but now I’ll be more likely to re-

member them.”

And although Bennie does forget the “little

handles” sometimes, he is nearly always a polite

boy, and people like to have him in their com-

pany.—Pittsburgh Christian Advocate.

JUDGE NOT.

Judge not; the working of his brain

And of his heart thou canst not see

What looks to thy dim eyes a stain.

In God's pure light may only be

A Bear, brought from some well-won f

Where thou wouldst only faint and
In about three minutes and a half the master

of the house stepped into the room, and gave me
the heartiest welcome a man could ask.

"Boys, he had on a business suit of brown
tweeds! The ladies’ shoulders were gleaming

white above their evening dresses, and the men
all looked like undertakers in their solemn black

;

but my host' had somehow caught sight of me as

I ran up his. steps, and had made up his mind
that the young Confederate should not be the

only man In working-clothes! I doubt if he had

ever made as rapid a toilet before in his life!

"There were all kind aind friendly to me, and

made me talk about my great captains, Lee and

Jackson and Stuart, and the rest. But I give you

my word, every time I looked at that brown coat

at the end of the ^table, something lil-e a sob

gripped me at the throat, and I wanted to speak

out and say that there wasn’t a liner gentleman

in Dixie than this Yankee millionaire!”—Pitts-

burg Christian Advocate.

The look, the air, that frets thy sight

May be a token that below

The soul has closed its deadly fight

•With some internal fiery foe,

Whose glance would scorch thy smiling grace,

And cast thee shuddering on thy face.

The fall thou darest to despise

—

May be the angel’s slackened hand

Has suffered it, that he may rise rj
And take a firmer, surer stand;

Or, trusting less to earthly things.

May henceforth learn to use his wings.

And judge none lost; but wait and see.

With hopeful pity, not disdain;

The depth of the abyss may be

The measure of the height of pain

And love and glory that may raise

This soul to God in after days!

-Adelaide A. Procter in the Methodist Recorder.

SOMETHING EVERY PREACHER SHOULD
KNOW.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION OF THE NEW
ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

For One Vear (regular subscription rate). . . .$1.50

(Commission to agents, 15 cents for each
subscription.)

Eight Months 1.00

To Preachers > 1.00

To widows of preachers 1.00

In order to help our friends circulate the Advo-

cate, and to bring the paper within reach of our

subscribers at the very lowest possible price, we<

have granted the privilege of a rate of $1.25 in

clubs of: five or more. Although we continue a

club rate as a privilege, yet where our agents de-

sire it, they may retain 10 cents commission on

each subscription to, cover expense -of remitting,

etc., provided they remit by money order, or New
York exchange, or stamps, or registered letter.

We reserve the right to give the paper to poor

persons, on recommendation of their pastors, for

$1. Other than this, there will be no deviation

from the conditions herein stated.

It costs us 10 cents to collect a personal check.

We therefore request our friends, when making

small remittances, to send by money order or reg-

istered letter, or stamps, or by bank exchange.

Any bank jwill give exchange on New Orleans or

New York for the asking. This is the popular way
of sending

|

money without cost. j

THE MILLIONAIRE GENTLEMAN.

"Let me hear you say that again! 1 11 show you

whether I’m a gentleman or not!”

“How?”
The boys started in great surprise. The old

soldier who had uttered the quiet word had

come upon the boys on their return from school,

but they were shouting in such angry tones that

they heard nothing except their own voices.

There was a funiny quarrel between Edwin Bran-

don and Cecil Hayes. They explained it in tones

loud enough to be heard in the adjoining county

to Major Drury as he walked on with them.

The Major was a visitor in their neighborhood,

and the object of 'much interest and speculation,

among the boys^ They had heard stories from

certain kinsfolk of his about his life as a Confed-

erate soldier, and there was not a boy in the

neighborhood who was not on tiptoe to get some

of those stories from his own lips. But to-day

they were to hear a story of a different kind.

"How did you say you were going to prove your-

self a gentleman, my boy?”

Edwin's cause of complaint somehow dwindled

under the glance of those merry, kindly old eyes.

“What ought a fellowf to do when another says

he isn’t?” the boy asked.

The old Confederate's face brightened. "1 11

tell you,” he said, "how a man I knew proved him-

self a gentleman in about three minutes and a

half
’’

The boys were all attention. This was not to

be a war story apparently; but the old soldier’s

voice had a fine ring to it.

“It was just after the war, boys, and I had been

sent 'North on business to look after some affairs

connected with re-establishing express lines. I

had a letter of introduction to a rich man in the

city, and when jl presented it he asked me to dine

with him.

I had no idea that he was asking me to anything

but a family dinner, and I went in the same suit

of clothes that 1 had traveled in; but if I had been

told I was to meet the Prince of Wales I could

have done nothing else, for it was the only suit

of clothes I had in the world. My Confederate

gray was hanging in rags when I got home from

Appomattox, and my mother went to her room
and took out a web of home-made woolen jeans,

cut out a suit of clothes, and made them for me
herself.

"The wool had been taken from the backs of

our sheep, carded, spun and woven in the farm-

house, and colored in the plantation dye-pot. Can

you imagine how the young rustic looked when
he rang the door-bell of the stylish city mansion,

Most people intend to gave SOME TIME.
And while putting it off let a big aggregate

of little Sums slip through their fingers.

The way to save successfully is to save
NOW. Why not open a savings account at the

HOMES OK SAVINGS
Stl Charles and Gravler Streets.

Carrollton Branch: 8132 Oak Street.

Long ! Distance Telephone

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

Cumberland Telephone & Teleoraoh Co.

INCORPORATED.



/7\ force than in the years immediately preceding

ila.fi ^iodocate, when the Uce“»ed whiskey traffic was in opera-

4
j

' tion. If prohibition promoted the consumption of

tEK Edit
! alcoholic beverages it would have the hearty sup-

1
* 0Pr Port of every brewer, distiller, and wholesale

|CHA8. O. CHALMER8, Publisher, liquor dealer beneath the American flag. No
matter what may Beem to be proven by manipu-
lated figures, the activity of these gentlemen in
opposing it bears eloquent testimony as to what
the influence of prohibition tends to do.
Even the old argument that the suppression of

the dramshop iB injurious to business has about
lost its power to conjure. The actual tests that
have been made, have disproved and discredited it.

A gentleman of high standing in a city where
prohibition was in vogue a couple of years ago,
but which now has saloons, of his own accord,
wrote us a short time since as follows: "We have
a horrible condition here under . the open saloon.
I am told that it is far worse than when there
was open violation of the prohibition law. I

never saw so much drunkenness anywhere. Our
merchants are advertising heavily, and are not
doing business commensurate with their adver-
tising or the amount that they should do. One
of the most enterprising men here told me that
the explanation of this dullness is to be found
in the amount of money being sent away every
month for liquor. Two thousand dollars a day :

are going away to brewers and distillers in other
States. I hope to see prohibition return in the
interest of business.”

We feel somewhat sorry for the few editors
in Mississippi who are sighing for the good old

days of the barroom, when "liker” could be had
on any corner. The prospect is not encouraging
for them. That time, to which they look longing-

ly, will not soon return, if it ever does. The lib-

erties of the people are being increasingly con-
spired against, and we fear that their patriotic

hearts are destined to become still more trou-

bled. We recommend that they take in hand and
straighten out at once Mississippi’s brilliant

United StateB Senator, John Sharp Williams, who
has been so forgetful of the personal rights of his

fellow-citizens as to write the following letter to

the Rev. W. M. McRory, pastor of the Methodist
Church at Rocky Springs, Miss. (Claiborne Coun-
ty), in reply to a petition sent him urging the
passage of the Kenyon-Sheppard Bill, now pend-
ing in Congress:

"Your letter of the 13th and the petition which
you sent are both at hand. I shall present the
petition to the Senate in accordance with your
request. Being a ‘State’s Rights’ man, I believe

that the Federal Government in exercising its

power to regulate interstate commerce, ought
not to block the States in the enforcement of

their police regulations, but on the contrary

ought! to help them by not permitting liquor, or
anything else which is not permitted to be sold

within a State to be shipped into it by the instru-

mentality of interstate commerce. Believing this,

I shall vote for the passage of the Kenyon-Shep-
pard bill.

“I am with every expression of regard,

“Very truly yours, i

“JOHN S. WILLIAMS.”

time is
j

speeding away. Those who are here to-

day, may be gone to-morrow. We must make the
most ofi every passing opportunity, if we would
stand before our Lord at last, free from the blood
of all men. Nor is this obligation the minister's
alone. It rests also upon every Christian. No
disciple of Jesus can evade it. May God help us
to be al^rt, active, and faithful!ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE AT NEW OR-

LEANS AS SECOND-CLASS MAIL MATTER.
OFFICE: 512 CAMP STREET. NEW ORLEANS. PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES,

We regret to learn that Mr. J. D. Barbee, of
Greenville, Miss., was confined to his room sev,
eral days last week by an attack of illnesB.

Dr. I. W. Cooper preached the Commencement
sermon at Independence, La., last Sunday, great-
ly pleasing the large audience assembled’ to hear
him. ^
Rev. G. W. Eichelberger, secretary of the Mis-

sissippi Anti-Saloon League, spent last Sabbath
in the city in the interest of temperance work in

TERMS: •

One Copy, one year, 11.50; eight months, |1.00. To
preachers of all Denominations, $1.00.

PUBLISHING! COMMITTEE:
Louisiana Conference—Rev. N. E. Joyner, Rev.

J. M. Henry, E».D., Rev. W. W. Drake.
Mississippi Conference—Rev. I. W. Cooper, D.D.,

Rev. C. W. Grisler, Rev. J. D. Ellis.

North Mississippi Conference—Rev. J. T. Hur-
rah, Rev. W. W.; Woollard, Rev. H. S. Spragins. usi ministers in Mississippi, died at Deland on

March 11. His remains were carried to Hazle-
hurst, Miss., for interment.

The Parker Memorial Church, of New Orleans,
was favored last Sunday morning with a strong
message by Dr. J. M. Henry, the efficient presid-
ing elder of the district. A large congregation
was present.

Rev. T. J. Norsworthy has been transferred
from Wehb City, in the Southwest Missouri Con-
ference to Louisiana, and stationed at the First
Methodist Church of Monroe. Rev. C. C. Se-
lecman will go to Webb City.

Rev. M. L. Burton, of Gulfport, Miss., who neg-
lects no interest of the Church, sent us last week
a second list of subscribers to the Conference or-
gan, accompanied by his good wishes. We are
grateful to this capable pastor for the service
thus rendered.

We are indebted to the following brethren for
subscriptions sent in within the past few days:
Rev. A. L. Davenport, Walnut, Miss.; Rev. Thos.
L. Porter, Hickory Flat, Miss.; Rev. H. P. Lewis,
Jyi,: CaiTiere, Miss.

Rev. W. W. Nelson, of Moscow, Miss., writes:
“The Lord is blessing us on this charge, and we
arie expecting

,

great things of him during the
year.” Brother Nelson’s letter brought us in-
structions to send the Advocate to some of his
members.
jWe have received a nice list of subscribers

from Ileasant Hill, Miss., sent by Rev. A. M.
Bennetj;, our pastor at that place. We assure
Brother Bennett of our appreciation of his good

Editorial

NOT A VALID GROUND OF COMPLAINT.

The Natchez Daily Democrat of Feb. 24 con-

tained an interesting discussion participated in

by the editor of that' journal and the pastor of
(Mir Jefferson Street Church In that- City, the Rev.
H. B. Watkins. It was provoked by a prior ut-

terance of the editor ih which he found fault with
the State! Legislature for strengthening the pro-

hibition laws of! the commonwealth and enacting
stricter regulations for the government of pool
rooms. The burden of his complaint was that
such legislation is an unjustifiable abridgment
of the liberties of the people. To this editorial,

Brother Watkins made a vigorous reply, in which
he showed that the very existence pf society de-

mands that the individual shall surrender such
privileges as the public good may require, and
that no person dan legitimately insist upon hold-

ing on to} customs and practices that imperil the

safety of others. In fact, as we see It. the answer
made by our gifted young pastor at Natchez,was
complete and left nothing to be desired.

The truth is, we confess to some surprise that

even an advocate of the open saloon should in con-

tending for his cause revamp this antiquated and
worn-out plea that prohibition invades the per-

sonal rights of men. This! contention does npt even
'rise to the plane of respectable sophistry. Of
course, such legislation! does restrict action in

certain directions, but • so do practically all the

statutes of the
j

State- Absolute freedom to do
what one pleases can belong to no individual who
doed not live inj a world entirely alone. Individ-

ual rights must iever be subordinate to the rights

of society. This is the basal principle which un-

derlies all governments and civilizations. When
one favors any regulation of the saloon business

at all, even such as requiring a license to be taken

out and paid for, he has declared for a restric-

tion of so-called personal rights, and having sur-

rendered the principle involved, he is estopped

by every rule of logic froim setting up such a plea,

if a majority of the people deem it wise to im-

pose still further restraints. That the State has

a moral and constitutional right to suppress the

sale of intoxicants is not a debatable question.

The highest courts in the land have spoken on

this point in language that could not have been

more positive and explicit.

The only ground left ( for the anti-prohibition-

ists to make a fight npop is that of expediency;

they must show jto justif^ their position that less

harm comes to the body! politic under the saloon

regime than when it is done away with. It Is not

enough to show that in i spite of prohibition the

aggregate amount of intoxicating liquors con-

sumed in the United States is increasing—that is

also true in countries where the reign of the

dramshop is uninterrupted: let them prove, if

. they' can, that
1

more intoxicants are used
|

in the

territory where prohibition has lately come into

A GREAT RESPONSIBILITY.

We received a letter from a prominent young
.minister a few days since, in which reference

was made to a leading citizen whose life has re-

cently been in jeopardy and who is not a Chris-

tian. He said: “Realizing how awful it must be
for one to live and die without God, and knowing
that 1 am Christ's representative in the commun-
ity. I could not but feel that, had he passed away,
1 would have Rnqwrii that I had not done all: that

I might for hinqr Pray forme, that I may be

used of God to lead him and others to the Master
ere long.” These words are. well worth reflect-

ing upon. A minister’s position is one of tre-

mendous responsibility. He is a debtor tp all

men—there is no person for whom he should not

be deeply concerned. In the red furrows of every
human heart within his reach, he should seek to

sow the precious seeds of the kingdom. There is

no time to lose. Swifter than the eagle’s flight.
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Brother McVey states that he was given a cordial good favor with his people. A new featurej of the
reception by the people, who halve supplied him work is a fine Boys’ Club. A revival meeting
with fresh meat for his table and have also given will begin on March 24, Rev. Joe Ramsey, of Ten-
him other presents. He has had some additions nessee, having been engaged to conduct the ser-

to the church, and thinks that the indications vices.

point to a good year. Rev. Gustavus A. Morgan, reports as follows

Bishp E. E. Hoss will preach the Commence- from his work at Provencal, La.: “Our Sunday
ment sermon at Millsaps College on Sunday, school has taken on new life. We have recently

June 9, and at the evening hour of the same day organized. a Senior Epworth League. We are also

will deliver the annual sermon before the Y. M. planning for a revival of religion at every church
C. A. of that institution. The annual literary ad- on the charge,

j
I expect to send you some sub-

dress will be delivered by Rev. William Hayne scribers soon.” We are gratified to know that

Leavell, D.D., of Carrollton, Miss. success is crowning the labors of this active
it neraniWe are indebted to Miss Mollie Higginbotham,

'
'

... '

. „ , #.
of Mer Rouge, La., for a list of twelve renewals n ^

e '- Hopp
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h
,

as
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f.
l

from that goodly town. She kindly adds: "I
°ak

wish I could place our church paper in every U
f

ev
t

:

^ Bar rin£ton who asked to be re e ed

Methodist home in the community. We have of the work of -the pastorate at the latter p^ce

taken it so Ions' that we look forward to its com- of lh ‘a app
°i
nt“^ I

l
t ’

ing as we woull that of some dear friend.” We ls
, f £» work apd a choice, cu^red people irn^

hate a high appreciation of such loyalty to the old ’ h ‘stor ‘c own and ““S: “ n,™
Conference organ and such commendable act. vity© with the start we have made here the People ar«

to promote itJSSecess rallying around me and giving me their co-opera

In forwarding quite a number of subscriptions Rev j w Rogers, formerly a member of th<
from his charge, Rev. W. F. Rogers, of West, North Mississippi Conference, but who is nov
Miss., adds: “Everything is moving along nicely stationed at Madill, Okia., is giving his congrega
with us. I hope to secure soihe new subscribers tion a serieB of sermons, entitled, “Old Testa
to the Advocate. It ought to. enter every Meth- ment scenes,” during the month of March. Th
odist home in our patronizing territory. Those subjects to be discussed under this general heai
who take it on my charge are delighted with it; are as follows! “The Mountain of the Giant*;
they say it is better than it ever was.”. It is ..The Eagle Stirring Up Her Nest;” "The Burr
needless to assure Brother Rogers that we are ing Bush;” “The Secret of a King’s Failure,” an
grateful for the assistance that he is givine us. “Choose Ye.’’ Brother Rogers seems to be cai

There is talk of active litigation over the Cen- rying the work forward in his present charge,

tenary College property at Jackson, La., in the Under date of the 9th inst.. Rev. C. A. Nortl
near future. The Trustees of the old college

ington, who is pastor of the Corinth Circu
transferred the property to the new college at (North Mississippi), Bays: “In my write-up of thi

Shreveport, but it is contended that the State charge in your issue of last week, you only gav
has some claim upon it. A dispatch -from Clin- ua credit for $40 spent on our parsonage, and yc
ton. La., to the Times-Democrat on the 10th inst., represented the First Methodist Church of Co
stated that Mr. Pleasant, the Assistant Attorney

jntb aa giving $25 of that. This was an errc
General, was there examining the records, and raised $40 exclusive of their $25 donation, at

that some hope of an amicable adjustment is en- have since increased the amount to $50.” M
lertained. are glad to give this statement, which correc

Rev. W. A. Bowlin sends encouraging news our unintentional mistake, a place in our column
from the North Carrollton Circuit (Winona Dis- Dr jj gj. Johnston, the accomplished pretldii

tricty, where he is held in high esteem by his elder of the Jackson (Tenn.) District, has i

parishioners. He says: “My work is in good cently issued a ringing appeal for full cpllectioi

shape, and is moving on finely. The salary of the to the Methodists within the territory oyer whl
pastor has been advanced; in spite of the boll he has supervision. He rightly takes thp positl'

weevil scare.” Brother Bowlin deserves good that our charges are not over-assessed, ! but th
treatment, and we are pleased to know that his they are abundantly able to finance the vario

people are disposed to take good care of him. enterprises of the Church if they only prill. Y
We are indebted to him for several names to be like Dr. Johnston's courageous and pointed w
carried on our subscription files. of exhorting the people to exercise a larger 1

Mr. J. W. Mayfield, of New Orleans, paid the erality. Too many of our preachers approach tl

Advocate office an appreciated call last week and subject ilk an apologetic manner,
renewed his subscription. He has been a sub- Miss m. Doty, the Matron of the Old Ladi<

scriber since 1870, and his father before him took Home at Jackson, Miss., writes to the editor

the paper. Brother Mayfield formerly resided in follows: “The old ladies at the Home highly i

North Louisiana, but has been living in this city preciate the Advocate, which is being sent co

for about twenty years. He is a Confederate piimentary. We wish you would thank ithe pai

veteran and a traveling man. We were pleased that ma(ie possible its weekly visits. You a

to grasp the hand of this long-time friend of the giving us such an interesting paper. Many go
organ of Louisiana and Mississippi Methodism, wishes for you in this great work. May the til

and we trust that he will favor us with his genial 600n Come when the Advocate will find its w

presence again. into every Methodist home in the State!” T

Rev. W. M. Young has made a fine beginning ladies of the Home are indebted to our Publish

on the Amory and Nettleton charge. North Mia- Brother Chalmers, for the weekly visits of 1

sissippi Conference. He has received already Methodist organ of Louisiana and Mississippi

32 members by certificate, his congregations are
ju Bending in his list of appointments for

large, and his prayer meetings are growing in in- second round. Rev. J. H. Mltchlll, the work!

terest, having reached the fifty mark. Presiding presiding elder of the Corinth District, says:

Elder Cunningham was at Amory on Sunday, have made my first round and have not misset

March 3, and, though the weather was inclement, Conference. All the pastors are in place, 1

preached two good sermons to two good audi- some of them have not been able to do much
ences. We thank Brother Young for 2 renewals cause of the unusually severe weather. I f

and 4 subscribers, sent in last week at $1.5’0 each. hopeful for the district. We have bought in C
The Advocate counts him one of its best friends. ntll what 1 think is the beat district parsonage

Rev. T. J. Halfacre, of Kilmichael, Miss., re- the Conference. We sold the one at Boonevi

ports as follows from that desirable charge: “We the church there having consented to the arran

are moving along pleasantly, and are expecting a ment; so we have no friction. Please state tl

good year. We are praying for a great revival. my address is now Corinth, Miss. I have b«

Our people are much pleased with the new pre- stressing the importance of our people taking i

siding elder Rev. B. P. Jaco. Kilmichael is to Advocate, and I shall continue to do so.” We :

entertain the Winona District Conference in the grateful to Brother Mitchell for a cordial inv:

and we are lookirig forward to the occa- t on to attend his District Conference at Riei

that God may have this elect lady in hiB gracious

keeping while she is passing through this ordeal.

Brother T. L. Oakes, our stirring pastor on the

Poplar Creek Circuit, Durant District, has been

remembering the Conference organ in his rounds,

with gratifying results. He serves a good people.

Rev. T. H. Dorsey sent us last week several sub-

scribers from Water Valley, Miss. Our informa-

tion is that he has made a fine impression upon

the general public, as well as upon his own peo-

ple, in that city.

Miss B- Murry, the district secretary of the

Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society of the Cor-

inth District, requests us to state that the an-

nual meeting of the Conference will not be held

at Brooksviile, Miss., on June 1-5, as was an-

nounced in a recent issue of the Advocate, but

at Boon^ille, Miss.

Rev. F. L. Applewhite, of Benton, Miss., in-

forms us of the marriage of Mr. J. R. Horne, of

Jackson, Miss., and Miss Lillian A. Shipp, which
took place at the residence of the bride's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Shipp, near Zeiglerviile, Miss.,

on Feb. 27. We congratulate the contracting par-

ties, and wish thdtn much happiness.

Judge and Mrs’. Percy Bell, of Greenville, Miss.,

have presented our First Church in that city

with a handsome individual communion service.

An appropriate resolution of 'thanks, adopted by

the members of this choice flock, appears else-

where in .this issue. Judge Bell is a young law-

yer of remarkable erudition and of a steadily

growing practice.

We acknowledge the reception of an invita-

tion from Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ahrens, of New
Orleans, to the marriage of their daughter. Miss

Virginia Elise, to Mr. Theodore Cornelius Wilder,

at the Louisiana Avenue Church, this city, on
Wednesday- evening, March 20, at 8 o’clock. We
extend in advance congratulations and best

wishes.
j

* In a personal note jto the editor, written a few
dayB since from Warsaw, Ky., Rev. W. G. Har-

bin says: “My meetings in this section have been
unusually successful), despite the weather and
other adverse conditions.” We are pleased,

though not .surprised, to hear that good results

have been attending Brother Harbin's labors. He
has unusual gifts as a revivalist.

Our energetic friend, Rev. J. H. Ingram, has
forwarded us I a list of sixteen subscribers from,

Schlater, Miss., and other points. The paper will

now find its way into the home of every official

in this excellent charge. This good service did

hot in the least surprise us. No interest of the
Church is allowed to suffer where this wide-
awake paster is in control of affairs.

Dr. C. F. Evans, who was formerly one of its

pastors, delivered an interesting discourse at the
Rayne Memorial Methodist Church, of this city,

last Sunday at 11 o’clock, a.m., using as a text

James i, 12. He was given an attentive hearing
and a cordial reception by his old friends and
acquaintances. Dr. Evans is now on the honor
roll of the Kentucky Conference, and resides at

Lexington.

i
A recent issue of the Times-Democrat contained

the following statement: "The friends of Edward
McGehee College, at Woodville, Miss., will regret
to learn that the property is to be sold to satisfy

a debt secured by a deed in trust on its buildings
and lands. This oild Wilkinson County landmark
may be bought in' by the town to be used here-
after as a public school. The sale is scheduled
to take place on March 11.”

It pleases us to know that hereafter the Advo-
cate will find its way into a number of additional

spring, and we are loourag lorwara me ero-

sion with anticipation cf much pleasure and profit

from' having the brethren among us.” Brother

Halfacre has our hearty thanks for taking care

of the interests of the Advocate, and for a cordial

invitation to attend the District Conference. If

poBBible, we shall be on hand.

UnSlr date of March 1. Rev. J. W. Honnoll, our

pastor at Tunica, Miss., writes: "Our first quar-

terly 'conference included the third Sunday in

February. Our presiding elder, Brother Woollard,

was with us. He preached two good sermons,

and did his work well, as usual. My charge paid

nearly one-fourth of the amount due the pastor

and presiding elder. I am now sick in bed with

septic fever. I have been confined to my bed for

about ten days, and most of the time for the past

three weeks. This has interfered some with my
work. Brother T. W. Dye has agreed to fill my
appointments until I am able to do so.”

The assessment for the pastor at Greenville,

Miss., has been advanced to $1,800, an Increase

of $300 over last year. Rev. W. S, Lagrone, who

is in charge of this important pastorate, is in tor.)

W. HONNOLL SERIOUSLY ILL.REV. J

Dear Brother Meek: I have just received a let-

ter from Brother Honnoll, dictated toi his daugh-
ter, telling me that he is very ill with septic
fever, and I judge from the tonie of it that he
considers his condition quite serious. Will you
not ask for the prayers of the Church in his be-

half? He is ripe for the glory world, but we
shall miss him so much if he goes away. How
like a saint he writes! He is at liis home in

Memphis. W. W. WOOLLARD.
March 8, 1912.

(We are pained, indeed, to hear of theiLhiese of

this faithful servant of the Master: A truer,

manlier minister never served in the ranks of

the Itinerancy. We join Brother Woollard in the
request that prayer be made throughout the
Church for his recovery. Earth would be vastly

poorer to many without Brother Honnoll.—Edi-
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noted for integrity, uprightness, and
good citizenship, and these sterling
virtues were eminently conspicuous
ip his life and character. His course
in life was marked by a high sense of
honor from which he never dec-ended;
so nothing little or groveling ever
came near his' noble soul. In young
manhood he went to Texas where, at
Claiborne, Jan. 13, 1889 he was hap-
pily united in holy wedlock to Miss
Lizzie Wylie, a most excellent lady
wiho returned with him to the home Of
his youth to share the responsibilities
of married life. Ten children were bom
to bless this union. Less than two
years ago the devoted wife and moth-
er was called to her reward. - In 1900
he gave his heart to God and joined
the M. E. Church, South, in which he
triumphantly passed away. The cir-
cumstances attending his death were
truly pathetic. Around his dying bed
sitood his weeping, motherless child-
ren, soon to be deprived of the care
of a devoted father whose life was
fist ebbing away, but he comforted
them with the assurance that he was
prepared to go. „ But how sad it is to
know that his home-coming will be
heard no more, but his influence will
live to bless the world as the years
roll away. That God may have the
fatherless and motherless ones always
in -his holy keeping is my prayer.

R. M. DAVIS.

This is the cheapest way toIt so, use more Jb ertuize

make cottony! If you will

Obituaries not over two hundred
words in length will 1 be published; free
of charge. All over two hundred words
will be charged at the rate of

j
1 cent a

word. Count the words and 1
' send the

amount necessary with . the
j
obituary.

That will save trouble sill around.
larger quantities per acre to the acreage planted you will

d the problem of reduced acreage and reduced cost of

Auction solved and settled. Write for a copy of our freeLittle DOROTHY MAY, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Logan, was fatally
burned Saturday, Feb. 10, 1912. She
lived two and a half years; ,to gladden
the hearts of father and mpther.| The
news of little Dorothy's death came
as a shock to us all. The little darl-
ing was so sweet ‘and precious to her
loved ones. We are so Bad on account
of her untimely death. God saw fit
to take her home with Himself. . He
only can comfort the brokenhearted
father and mother. He only knows
how they hated to give up their baby
child, the? flower of their home. Nq
longer can those sweet kisses be felt
on the cheeks of dear mbther. God’s
will be done. Dear father and mother,
you have the sweet assurance that she
is at rest in heaven; for Jesus said,
“Suffer little children to come

j
unto

me and forbid them not, .for of Buch
is the kingdom of heaven.”'

j

'

AUNT LIZZIE.

SALES OFFICES
.i

j

Richmond, Vs. Charleston. S. C.
Norfolk, Vs. Baltimore, Md.
Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ga.
Savannah, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.

Colombia, S. C.
j

Memphis, Torn,
Durham, N. C. Shreveport, La.

Alexandria, Va. .1 Winston-Salem, N

RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIATION

- The quarterly Conference of Mc-
Henry and Wiggins charge, Missis-
sippi Conference, of which’ he had
been a member for many years, in
regular session, January 15th. 1912,
appointed a committee to draw up suit-
able resolutions to be spread upori the
minutes of the Conference, and; the
following resolutions are to be; en-
tered upon the minutes of the Con-
ference: •?

;

;

Whereas, the Rev. Michael Cox
j
has

been for many years a devout local
preacher in the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, and a member of this
Conference; and whereas, in the prov-
idence of our Heavenly Father, he: has
been called to his reward;

Therefore, be it resolved,
j

1. That it is the sense of this Con-
ference that, in his going from us, we
have lost one of our most devout,
faithful and constant members.

2. That we do hereby express ;and
put -on record our appreciation of his
long, useful life which was always an
unfailing witness for Christ; and that
we pray that his memory be an abid-
ing influence among us for good.

3. That while we sympathize with
the bereaved family in their great
sorrow, we also rejoice with them in
the assurance that he has received his
reward and entered into his eternal
rest. Signed;

A. J. LEGGETT,
J. F. BENNETT,

Committee.

FRUIT TREES THAT BEAR.
Wo are growers of a general! lino of Fine Fruit, Shade and Ornamental

trees and plants. Specially fine lot of June Budded Peach Yearling Apple
trees for Southern Planters. Guaranteed pure, free from disease, correct-
ly grown and In perfect condition. We also grow large quantities of Klon-
dike, Lady Thompson Strawberry plants at *3.’O0 per 1000. Frost Proof
Cabbage Plants. Standard varieties. Long Island seed. 500 for 75c 1000
to 4000 8t *1.25 per thousand, 5000 to 9000 at $1.00 per thousand 10 000 to
20,000 at 90c. per thousand CASH WITH ORDER. Special prices on’ larger
quantities of plants. Jas. Cureten, Proprietor, The Cureton Nurseries, Box
815 Austell, Ga.

Mrs. HARTHA MEADE IVES: (nee
Bonner), the daughter of John; and
Catherine Bonner, her father being a
Methodist minister, was born in Or-
ange County, N. C„ March 9, 1828,
and died at her grand-daughter’s in
Orange, Tex., Jan. 28, 1912. When
she was quite young, her father moved
from North Carolina to Georgia, where
he reared a family of nine children.
In Wilkes County, Ga.,' Aug. 13, 1850;*
she married Christopher Ives,; and
after a few years they moved to| Lou-
isiana, where he died some years ago.
Since then she has made her home
with Mrs. Bertha Oliver of Birming-
ham, the youngest of her ten children,
five of whom survive her, E. Edwin
Ives, Clarence A. Ives, Mrs. E. Ri Coe,
Mrs. Juiia A. Cattle, and Mrs. Bertha
Olivier. Sister Ives joined the Metho-
dist Church when quite young,; and
was a faithful and devout Christian
until the end. She never graduated
from Sunday

i
School, but was one of

its most regular attendants.

Attention Cotton Growers.
There Ik a reason why we sell the best In seeds. Write us about

It In cotton seed we offer Cleveland’s Big Boll, Cook’s Improved
Early Triumph, BroadweU’B Double Jointed, Hastings New Bank Ac-
count Langford or Cluster. New Uncle Sam. Seed corn, Batta 4 ear
prolific, Marlboro prolific, Tatum’s Improved. All pure, true to
and the best money can buy: Writ, to FAIR VIEW SEED FARM \

Palmetto, Ga„ for special prices and descriptive booklet

A RESOLUTION OF THANKS, which explains the danger of unsanitary, germ infested, sine
lined refrigerators, that poison milk and other foods. Damp,
poorlr insulated refrigerators, with poor air circulation, an equally

*aar famiiiee hare traced caan of serious illness to theirurranlUry refrigerators. This handsomely Illustrated ts pace book
glTes a vast amount of valuable Information about retrlgermtore that
yon.sbould know. We will gladly send you a copy free on request.
It also tells why the celebrated -fr—

™ ^
McCRAY REFRIGERATORS

ken all rood freeh. untainted and healthful. Von ought to know whv
anil Air CtrculattongTreea“pronehly sanitary refrigerator, free from all odori. ee™?

ltcCrmy Refrigerators are msde^inoll
Purrxwr. and are guaranteed to glee absolute satlsfac-

£?11--.Tkfy '5:*n
.
be frranged for Icing from the rear poreh so that theiceman need not enter the house, and can be eaulpordVlth loeVater

Whereas, Judge Percy Bell and his
charming consort have graciously pre-

1

sented to the' First Methodist Church
j

a handsome Individual Communion i

Service, be it

!
Resolved, That the church is deeply

sensible of its obligation, and that it

has due appreciation of the profes--
sional success from which this act of
munificence flows, and looks with con- l

fidence 'to its widening triumphs.
Resolved further. That the formal

thanks of the congregation by which
they are much-appreciated is hereby
tendered to our distinguished and
brilliant young friends for this mani-
festation of their devotion to our com-
mon Lord and his Church.

Signed: W. P. KRETSCHMAR.
J. T. MOORE.

-nr-.
- rrT . -

irr
-r -

,nJ1 jil during
the three years the writer was pastor
at Woodlawn, and two of the most
familiar figures and punctual atten-
dants' at the chuich.'were Sister! Ives
and, the writer’s mother. She made
the world brighter and happier ,and
her life was a hi issing to her friends
and those who knew her best.

; She
left

j
a good recc rd for her children

and friends and ' as entered upon her
reward. Her bt dy was carried to
Ruston, La., and laid by the side of
her husband, t iere to await the
blessed resurrection.

J. C. PERSINGER.

On January 1 at Bounds, Calhoun
County, Miss., Bro.’S. G. BOUNDS de-
parted this life in the hope of a glo-
rious immortality. When the sad
news of his death became known, no
doubt a wave of sorrow swept over
the entire community where he lived.
He was born Search 24, 1S59, and,
when stricken" dcjwn with the disease
which terminated in death, he was
possessed of all >he powers of vigor-

ous manhood. Ho belonged to a family

ouisville&NashvilleR.R

THE DIRECT LINE TO NOfeTH AND EAST
ELECTRIC LIGHTER STEEL SLEEPERS
DINING CAR8, OBSERVATION CARS, CHAIR CARS

AMD BUILD VP TBS SYSTEM.
Take' the Old Standard GROVE’STASTELESS CHILL TONIC. You

know what you are taking. The for-
mula is plainly printed ,on every bot-
tle. showing it is simply Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless form, and the most
effectual form. For grown people and
children, 60c.

TICKET OFFICE 201 ST. CHARLES STREET.
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mV first circuit. a long while, one good brother said
that I might stay with him if I could
put up with his fare. Of course, I

others, was reecived into the North Could do that, for the fare was as

Mississippi Conference on trial. It good as could be found in the country

was a great time with me, for I felt anywhere. §,

that I was entering upon my life
j

“Gilderoy” (R. G. Porter) was my
work, anil I realized to some extent presiding elder. It was some time in

the greatness of the responsibility February, 1S77, when the first quar-

upon which I was entering. The Con- terly conference was held, and
ference was held in the town of Sar- Brother Porter was on hand. He
dis, and| fierce was in charge, preached a great sermon on Jonah
This was the first time 1 had ever and the big fish. I shall never forget

seen, a Methodist Bishop, and I that sermon. I had never heard any-

looked upon him as a man above the thing like it before, nor have I ever

common run of men, and as many heard anything like it Bince, for no

young men of those days, 1 was afraid pne could preach just like “Gilderoy.”

to enter his presence. I had never The stewards, after much talking,

before attended an Annual Confer- agreed to make the young preacher’s

ence, ahc all the business done was salary $240. Well, that was not

of the greatest interest to me. thought much about in those days, I

We were examined ^by the commit- think there were a few dollars paid

tee and all passed, and were received *n—not enough to give the young

on trial. Some question as to my preacher the big head, or even buy

age came up, and it^looked as if I a 8U 't of cheap clothes, .It was on

would be turned down on that ac- this circuit that I met, and afterward

count; but some of the brethren who, married, my wife. She was a brave

had known me took my part, and in- woman to marry a young preacher,

sisted on the Conference taking me on getting only a small pittance in way

trial, Ij was the youngest one of the o£ a salary- But R is often hard to

class, and having been received on understand why good women will do

trial, of course, I was soon to be read some things that they do.

out to some charge. And sure enough This was a great year - We had

the day came for the Bishop .to an- revivals all over the circuit, and 73

nounce the appointments, and I was were added to the church. And I

assigned to the Shuqualak Circuit. I i

was learning to preach, which meant

did not know where it was or what it
much to the people who had to hear,

was, bijtl the plan of the circuit was 1 lost my horse that fall, which had

soon handed to me, and I saw that C08 t me $175, and I received in all

I had a circuit with eight churches, That year $146. But what of that?

and long distances to travel; but ^ was the Lords work andjsomehow

young preachers in those days were jhe would provide; and the only thing

not looking for easy places- or Tor a ^°r me to do, as I thought, was to

large salary. We were glad to get trust him and go ahead. At the last

any plaice to work for the Master. quarterly conference, the stewards

T i , told the presiding elder that, they
I was soon off for my new field of , ... .

, . , .. must have a man with more experi-
operation, and after a hard ride on „ ... . , . . .

, , , r ^ .. ence, forgetting that I had more than
horseback, I reached the town of Shu- , ,. . .

! , . , - t 1 had ever had before. They said that
qualak, and was entertained in the « , ,, „ . - ,
. , ,, i

,
was the reason that they had not

home of Brother Simson, the only
, , , . .. . .

mo , , , , .... . been able to raise that large salary,
male member of the church living in . . „

: 1 ... „ , , , , and, of course, the stewards had a
the town. We talked much about the .... , ,
„Wll. . ... . ..... . .. . right to speak out on that subject,
church, and the circuit that night, and .. . .. . .

. ^
.. ; i_.

’
.. though they had just had Brother

Brother Simpson was very much dis- T, , .
J. *

, , ,
Rayner who was a man of much ex-

couraged with the outlook; a boy
, . .. . . „ .

, . , ... perience, and they had not paid him
preacher anl a small membership did .. .. .

. .

.

_ . _ T 1

. any more than they had paid me. But
not promise a very bright future to v. . .. . .

... ,1 . . ... . ,
yodJ know how it is, or how it was

this old steward!; but I was deter- .. . .
. . , , T , , _ then, and I have found after a long

mined to do my best, so I started
service ag preBlding elder that this l8

ou i a once.
a gne way get a preacher changed

We soon had a church building un- without hurting his feelings,
der way (for we had none, but were After ali ( ^s wa8 a great year to
preaching in the Baptist Church), and mej and haa been worth pnore to me
on the; fourth Sunday in August, I than any other year of my life, for, as
preached the first sermon in the Meth-

l have aiready said, it was there that
olist Church in Shuqualak. Brother

t foufld the be8t wife that a .Methodist
B. S. Rayner, of precious memory, had preacher ever had—one who has been
started this work the year before. a heipmeet to me in all the varied

The question of board soon came experiences through which I have
up, and! I was

I bothered no little to passed, and who; Btill stands by me
find a place, some of the stewards in alj the work to which I am as-

said that all I would need would be a signed.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
Capital ....! $200,000.00
Assets . , . . J 479,890.90

No. 305 Camp Street., New Or
LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

Your Hair? Co To Your Doctor
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is composed of

Show this to your doctor. Ask him if there is a single injurious ingredient. Ask
him if he thinks Ayer’s Hair Vigor, as made from these ingredients, it the best
preparation you could use for failing.hair, or for dandruff. Does not color the hair.

THE BEST MADE
Angeirs Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard AngelL

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds
and Throat Trouble.

All Druggists, Pries 25 and 60 cants.

Exclusive Agents and Shippers of the Celebrated

PALOS-PRATT STEAM COAL
Office and I. C. R. R. Yard: 2X17 Calliope Street, Telephone Mala llil.

N. E. R. R. Yard Press and Burgundy Streets, Telephone Hemlock S38.
Uptown Yard: Milan and Tchoaplteulaa Streets, Telephone Uptown 187.

BLACKSMITH’S SLACK A SPECIALTY.
NEW ORLEANS ...LOUISIANA.

LUXURY-SPEED-SAFETY
ELECTRIC LIGHTS

—

ELECTRIC FANS

—

INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS-—
AND THE BESlf DINING CAR SERVICE IN THE SOUTH-

ON THE

Texas-Colorado Limited
Leave New Orleans (Union Station) 1:00 p.m., arriving
Dallas and Fort Worth early next morning—Colorado sec-

ond morning,
i

CITY TICKET OFFICE ..... 207 8T. CHARLE8 ST.

WE8T COAST OF MEXICO, COLORADO, PACIFIC NORTHWE8T
AND POINTS INTERMEDIATE VIA

AND STATIONS f if 1
SuFORN°A, INTERMEDIATE.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST 47.90
TICKET8 ON 8ALE MARCH 1 TO APRIL 15, 1912, INCLUSIVE.
T.w«iT. sTOF-ovnas. on Bvxsnro locomotives, elsotbio
BLOCS SXOWAL8. TOTTKXST SLEWFEES. SliaO CAE SEEVICE

BEST or TBS WOELD.
FOB FULL FABTICULAES AFFLY AT

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 227 ST. CHARLE8 8T. PHONE, MAIN 4027.

THEO. ENSIGN, City Passenger and Ticket Agent,

ZLLtrBTEATEB LZTBEATUEB FOEEISBCED OE BEQTJEST.

Brenham, Texas,

It is gracious impulse that prompts

a special service for one in need. It

is an impulse no less gracious that

prompts non-retaliation under unjust

attack.—Bishop O. P. Fitzgerald.

house. But I found it hard
en a placeifor my trunk, and

the fey books I had. However, after
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May 18, 19 Hub and Oakvale, it Oak-
vale ...... .. r. Apr. 27, 128

1, 2 Columbia ....... .]. Apr. 29,
5, Long Beach May 1,

9, 10
;

Bay St Louis 1 . . .

.

i

.

May 4, 5
' Wolf River Mission, at

Beulah i. ... . . .May'll, 12
Coalville, at . ./. . . .May 15,
VancleaVe, at Mt. Pleas-

ant May 18, 19
Lumberton May 23,
Poplarville . . . . . . ..... .May 2$.
Derby, at Byrd’s qhp....May 25, 26
Carriere and McNeil, at

Picayund May 26, 27
Logtown ...... May 28,

v

The District Conference will con-
vene at Lumberton, Tuesday, June

every one hundred members, and frac-
tion of two-thirds thereofCanton ...... May 26,

Florence, at Wesleyana. . .June
Fannin, at .June
Flora, at Bentonia.8 p.m.June
Satartia, at
Yazoo City

. provided
that each Bociety shall have at least
one delegate. We Bhall expect the
District Lay Leader, and all the
church leaders to be present at the
District Conference. Prominence will
be given the Laymen’s Movement,

i

i

T. J. O’NEIL, P. E.

Juue 15, 16
. June 16, 17

The District Conference will con-
vene at Brandon, Thursday, May 31, at
3:30 p.m. J. R. JONES, P. E.

Port G'bson Dist.—Second Round.
Port Gibson Mar. 10, 11
Rolling Fork, at Grace... Mar. 16, 17
Vicksburg, .Washington StMar. 23, 24
Oak Ridge, at O. R..Tues.Mar. 26,
Silver City, at Loiuse. . . .Mar. 30, 31
Anguilla, at Sunflower Apr. 6, 7
Utica, at Learned . . . Fri . . . Apr.12,
Harriston, at Mizpab. ... .Apr. 13, 14
Centreville Apr. 20, 21
Gloster p.m .Apr. 21, 22

!
$500.00 UNCLAIMED!

No one has yet laid claim to the
handsome sum of $590 offered in Ma-
haffjsy’B Book on Baptism, page 53,
for certain New Testament references.
If ‘‘(the twenty Standard Works" are
coriject, it is easy for some one to
pocket this money. It will be inter-
esting for you to look into it. Book
mailed for 16 cents in stamps. Ma-

i t. ANTISEPTIC

OUR CALENDAR
W. Bi JONES, P. E.

Louisiana Conference.

Executive Committee of Conference
Church Extension Boaed, Baton
Rouge, Tuesday, March 26.

Alexandria District Missionary Insti-
tute, Leeompte, April 2-3, t

^District Conferences : Shreveport
District, Mansfield, March 28 to April
2; New Orleans Disaict. Slidell, April
10-12; Baton Rouge District, Amite
City, May 22-25; La rayette District,
Lake Arthur, May 25-3* . Monroe Dis-
trict, Calhoun, July a-ll

;

Alexandria
District, Columbia, July 23f25.

Mississippi Conference.

District Conferences: Newtor: Dis-
trict, Forest, May 27 31; Seashore,
Lumberton, June 4; i Meridian,
Waynesboro, June 10-14. -

Newton Dist.—Second Round. J
Laurel, Kingston .j

1

..-, Mar. 16, 17
Walnut Grove, at Pleasant

Hill Fri Mar. 22,
Carthage, at Rocky; Point.Mar. 23, 24
Homewood, at High Hill. .Mar. 30,31
Bay Springs, at Raleigh. .Apr; 6, 7
Trenton, at Burns.!. ..... .Apr. 13, 14
Rose Hill, at Rose H. Fri. .Apr. 19,
Pachnta, at Orange! Apr. 20, 21
Montrose, at Montrose Apr. 27, 28
Lake, at Eureka . .j. May 4, 6
Morton, at . . i .Fri. .May. 10,
Shiloh, at Johns...;. May 11,

!

12
Decatur and Unionj at De-

catur ...
.; May 18. 19

Chunkey, at Sequelena May 25, 26
Forest, at Forest. .Tues. . .May 28,
District Conference,! at For-

est .; ..May 27, 31
Hickory,- at Garlandville.June 2, 3
Newton ....Wed .j. June 5,

Stallo, at —-—Thura June 6,
Neshoba, at Hester Chp. .June 8, 9
Philadelphia, at Philadel-

phia .;. June 9, 10

The pastors will please to attend to
the election of the lay delegates to
the District Conference at an early
date, and forward names to me, not
later than the first jday of May. Each
church is entitled to one delegate to

Hveryone should use some little antiseptic pow-
der in the shoes. Confining the feet in shoes, is
in itself unnatural aud causes a moist or! smart-
ing condition. People of refinement how use
daily: AUen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder
to lie shaken into the shoes, and would as! soon
go without a dentifrice as without the use of Al-
len's iFoot-Eas:. Sample FREE. Address- Allen
S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.

|
Hattiesburg Dist.—Second Round.

Mt Olive Mar. 23,
Eucutta, at Good Water.. Mar. 30,
.Vossburg 31, Apr.
Leakesville ..Apr. 6,

Lucedale Apr. 8,

Ellisville, at Mozelle Apr. 13,
Oloh, at Oak Grove ...Apr. 15,
Hattiesburg^ Broad St. ...Apr. 23,
Hattigsburg, Main St Apr. 23,

! Hattiesburg, Court St. Apr. 25,
Purvis, j at Maple Apr. 28,
Seminary, at Bethel .May 4,
New Augusta, at Batson.. May 7,
l're>T w a tn

Ingram, Texas—“Ever since I be-

came a woman,” writes Mrs. E. M.
Evans, of thiB place, “J suffered from
womanly trouble?. Last fall, I got so
bad, I had to stay in bed for nearly
a week every month. Since I have
taken Cardui, I feel better than I

have; for years.”
,

You can rely on
Care i|S? It acts on the womanly or-

gans and helps the system to regain
its normal state of health, in a nat-

ural way. Prepared especially for

women, it prevents womanly pains by
acting on the cause, and buildB up
womanly strength in a natural way.
Purely vegetable. Mild, but certain
in action. Try it.

Slate for Rev. A. W. Turner, Con-

ference evangelist:

Centenary College—March 6 to 16.

Homelr—March 24-Aprll 7.

Gibbsland—April 7-April 14. /
Mer Rouge—April 19-April 29.

Alexandria, First Church—April 29
to May 13.

The.folowing pastors have agreed to

bold a ten days’ meeting wherever the

evangelistic committee may designate,

and to give all financial return there-

from, over and above expenses, to the

evangelistic fund:

W. W. Drake, Baton Rouge, La.
C. V. Breithaupt, Houma, La.
R. H Bamburg, Vernon, La
W. W. Holmes, New brleans, La.
A. I. Townsley, Arcadia, La.
Wm. H. Coleman, Ruston, La.

^ Let any pastor desiring the assist-

ance of Brother Turner, or any one of

the above, write the chairman of the

evangelistic committee, stating date

desired.

Let any pastorwho will join this

evangelistic movement agreeing to

give ten days to the work, also write

the said chairman. Fraternally yours,

WM. H. COLEMAN,
Chairman Evangelistic Committee.

Summerland, at Soso J

Taylorsville, at Mize J

Eastabuchie, at Lux ...... J

Silver Creek, at New He-
bron .........

J

Prentiss, at Bassfield .J

Magee, at Sharon The whole world does not produce a

Piano to equal the kimball in popularitu.

Over 225,000 Made and Sold. Over
100,000 over m other Piano. There’s

a reason.

Meridian Dist.—Second Round.
Matherville, at Salem Mar. 30, 31
Porterville, * at Union. .. .April 7,8
Meridian, at Poplar Spgs. April 18,
Daleville, at Soule's Chp. April 20, 21
Meridian, Central Apr. 24,

Vimville, at Why Not. ... .May 2,

Lauderdale, at Marion May 5, 6
Meridian, East End.-. . . /.May 8,

Enterprise and Stonewall,

.MHbalT

at Stonewall . . . . . . .

.

.May 9,

Scooba, at Spg Hill ....>. May 11, 12
Meridian, South Side../. .May 15,

Shubuta and Quitman, at
Quitman . . . . . . ....

.

.May 19, 20
Meridian) Fifth Street May 22,

Binnsville, at Blairs Chp..May 25, 26
DeSoto, at Manassa .June 1, 2
Meridian, Seventh Ave.

.

.June 5,

Waynesboro Ct., at Big ,

Rock .JUne 8,

Waynesboro - . . . ... . . ... .June 9, l’O

Bucatunna, at State Line.June 16, 17
DeKalb, at
Moscow, at
Dist. Conf. at Waynes-

boro ........ ... June 10, 14

W. H. LEWIS, P. E.

Junius Hart Piano House, Ltd.,
J. P. SIMMONS; President,

703-705 Canal Street, near Rpual, New Orleans, ba
QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Jackson Dist.—Second Round.

Thomasville ,at Mt. Carmel.Mar. 23, 24
Brandon ..7:30 p.m Mar. 24,

Sharon, at Thornton
11 a.m ....Mar. 29,

Mendenhall, at D’lo.lla.m.Mar. 30. 31
Harrisville, at Braxton

2 p.m — ...Mar. 30, 31

Camden, at Thomastown.Apr. 6, 7

Terky, at Forest Hill. ... .Apr. 13, i4

Jackson. Rankin Street
7:30 p.m .... Apr. 14, 15

Deasonville, at Union Apr. 17,

Madison, at Pocahontas. . Apr. 20, 21

Jackson, First Church
7:30 p.m ...;= ....Apr. 24,

Jackson, Capitol Street Apr. 28, 29
Edwards, at Clinton . 7 : 30

.

Apr. 28, 29

Jackson, First Church May 5,

Bolton, at Raymond. 7: 30 ^.May 5, 6

Jackson, Galloway . .7:30. .May 8,

Eden, at Lodi .May 11, 12

Lintonia, at Bethany ...... May 17,

A NEW BOON
THE STORY OF THE ENGLISH BIBLE

By P. B. Wells,
Pastor; Broadway Methodist Church, Louisville, Ky.

The book for every earnest Bible student. It tells all about the mann.eri.it>and versions of the Bible, all about the Latin! and Greek Bibles alT^niitPhS
Catholic Bible all about the Protestant English Blble lt contains fJn BibU-ography^^nde^^Uratains^over 200 pages. Handsomely bound In cloth

“I know nowhere in a single volume such well-digested and «,„n

Hendrik
°“ thI" subJoct about wb,ch you have®written so we!!."—BlSh^

aJd C®”^shop^U^,and lD 8 Way that 8h°uld for “ » wide reading
“This is, in every way an admirable treatise. The st^em.nt <.

B°8hop
r
Atkln£

1“ V°lUm“ is de8tlned t0 Prove of Kreat value™ nd popularity/’—

"J
ouner preachers land Bible students will count you a benefactor.”—Bishop

It shows vast research and careful and clear setting forth nt . .

,

Information touching the Book of books.”—Blahop MoA-fson
°f a fUnd °f

"An excellent summary, bringing within brief st>ace about alt th.t

Bishop WlSSm
0' th

1
^ BOOk- * h°pe that “th^iif^JcuVa^Vide^-

“It should find a place in the libraries of all our preachers.”—Bishop Candler
The price Is *1.00,1 postage prepaid. Order to-day of the author.

Seashore Diet.—Second Round.

Mentorum, at Mt. Zion . . . Mar. 16, 17
Howison and Saucier, at H.Mar. 23, 24
McHenry and Wiggins, at

McHenry .....Mar. 24, 25
Gulfport, 25th Ave.. . . .

.

.Mar. 26,

Gulfport, 29th Street. .... Mar. 27,

Pascagoula and Ocean
Spgs,, at Ocean S Apr. 6, 7

Miss. City and Handsbo-
ro, at HandBboro Apr, 13, 14

Moss Point Apr. 18,

Escatawpa, at Caswell
Springs — ’...Apr. 19,

Americus. at Tanner’B Chp.Apr. 20, 21
Biloxi, Main Street Apr. 24,

Brooklyn and Bond, at
Maxie Apr. 26.



PISO’S REMEDY »

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
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SOME JOTTINGS FROM! A SERMONA LETTER FROM CARROLLTON
Years of Suffering

Our college pastor. Brother Smith,

recently preached a masterful sermon
to the young people in our college

chapel. The following are a few of

the sayings worthy to pass on to other

young people who may; read these

lines

:

“The giddy, foolish silliness of an

old man is not more out ;of place than

the stolid, morbid, planless serious-

ness of the young man. 1 The gambol
of the lamb is as much in place as

the solemn tread of the beast of bur-

den.”

“Music is not all made up of the

solid, solemn singing of the sea. It

would bfe incomplete without the bab-

bling of the brook, and buoyancy of

the boys and girls. Let young peo-

ple have a good time.: The gospel

enjoins sobriety even for youth, but

not solemnity. ‘Is any among you
merry, let him sing’ (Bible). Holiness

does not seek to force childhood and
youth into the ways of age or into the

servitude of middle life.! It is adapta-

ble to* the circumstances and condi-

tions of life.

“The Bible says, ‘Rejoice O young
man in thy youth; let thy heart cheer

thee in the days of thy youth.’ God
recognizes and makes allowances and

provisions for youth and its frivolity.

Its frivolity is not iniquity necessarily.

We never like to see a foolish, reck-

lesB old person, nor do we like to

see a young person
!
carrying burdens

like older ones.

Catarrh and Blood Disease —
Doctors Failed to Cure.

Miss Mabel F. Dawkins, 1214 Lafay-
ette St., Fort Wayne, Ind., writes:
"For three years 1 was "troubled with
catarrh and blood disease. I tried sev-
eral doctors and a dozen different rem-
edies, but none of them did me any
good. A friend told me of Hood’s Sar-
saparilla. 1 took two bottles of this
medicine and was as .well and strong
as everi I feel like a different person

A SPEEDY CURE,

benefit fro'm the 1 u*ou,let is respecter oi per-

Swamp-Root that 8ons or times. I wanted to be there

most important to aid in plans for the early progress
w of its worth. \ Df that worthy work. And I wanted
was suffering se- \ , „ „ .

ind bladder trou-
t{, enjoy the communion of saints in

ain was terrible, the. goodly company of that apostolic

le trial bottle of fellowship. We have observed Hospl-
relieved me in tal Day*. here. In sending my regrets

uKeel no
g
m!£l 1 inc,osed" a check for what had been

ne flfty-cent hot- collected, if any church within our

After taking the bounds did hbt observe Hospital Day,
It one pain from j hope that church will speedily do so.

*
to publish this

The “g,dp of la grippe" even for-

ou wish to. bade my going to chiirch last Sunday.

tfully. The echoes of that day reaching my
I. WARREN, room from many sources- unite in say-

cribld
b
bSor

T
e
e
m
n
e

ing: “Broth*r Thame8 8̂ Ply outdid

ed Justice of the himself;” “The best sermon he has
", Tenn., thiB 14th ever preached here,” ' etc. The even-

ing service was in charge of our mis-
DODSON, J. P. sionary women and children, and has

received enthusiastic praise from all

choir, al-

LADY WANTED
To Introduce Dress Goods, Hdkfa.

and Petticoats. Make $10.00 to $30.00
weekly. BeBt line—[lowest prices—^
sold through agents only. No money
required. New spring patterns now
ready. Samples and case free:

STANDARD! DRESS GOODS CO„
Desk 32-C., Binghamton, N. Y.

Dr. Kilmer A Co.,

Binghftmton, N. Y

What Swamp-Root Will Do For

quarters. Our “composite'

ways excellent, on this occasion sim-

ply excelled itself. It is a blessing

for any community to have such a

body of superior singers. On a recent

Sunday two. of our Sunday school pu-

pils were baptized at Sunday school,

and at tfie eleven o'clock service were

received into the Church.

Just now our town furnishes an

illustration of the efficiency of our

system of ministerial supply. With-

out arrogance we can say, “Rev. S.

M. Thames is pastor of Carrollton.”

Both the Presbyterian and the Bap-

tist Churches are without pastors, and

there appears no immediate prospect

of their securing any—not even a

"suspect” is in sight. We have prac-

tical “Church Federation” of the most

delightful kind. Whichever church

you may attend, you see the same con-

gregation. Services are held in the

Episcopal Church one Thursday in

each month and on fifth Sundays.

I am greatly gratified that my neigh-

bor and friend, the Rev. Wm. Hayne
Leavell, D.D., LL.D., will deliver the

commencement address at Millsaps

College, June 11. Dr. Leavell is a
rhetorician.

ORPINGTONS, White, black, Ruff. Beat all-

purpose fowl, prize winners. WHITK LEG-
HORNS. Great; laying strain; 153 prizes labour
shows. Eggs an 'I stock. Write for bargain list

No.' 4, Woman's 'College, Meridian, Miss.

Prove

j ,

You;

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It

will convince anyone. You will also
receive a booklet of valuable Infor-

mation, telling all about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing; be sure
and mention the New Orleans Chris-
tian Advocate. Regular fifty-cent and
one-dollar size bottles for sale at all

LIBRARY SCHOOL,

Carnegie Library, Atlanta,

Offers complete course of trainms
for library work. For catalogue ad-

dress Principal, Library School, Car-

negie Library, Atlanta, Georgia.
Be a boy while you

are a boy. or a girl while you are a

girl. Be a young man or a young
woman suitable to that age. Let your

father boss you as long! as he is will-

ing to do it. The law of vicariousness,

is upon us all: fathers and mothers
live for their children. No one has

the right to live, unless he is either

living or preparing to live for others.

There is a law of prbgressiveness. No
one is living right in yoiith who is not

preparing for a better, more useful life

in middle or old age, or in the world

to come. A law of
j

unselfishness can

be practiced in youth. [Nearly all bad

people are made b6 before they are

twenty-three.! Andj nearly all useful

people are made soj before that age.”

These are just a few sentences that

I jotted down. It |was one of the

finest sermons Brother Smith has

preached here, and was enjoyed great-

ly by many. I hope; others will enjoy

these quotations.
jj. W. BEESON.

Meridian, Miss. ;

BETTER PRAYER MEETINGS.
SR. ELDER’S TOBACCO BOOH BANISHES all forma

of Tobacco Habit in 78 to 12® bourn poiitiT* and
quick relief. A borne treatment eaar to take. Bandied*
of letters from satisfied patients. We guarantee results
in everycase orrefund money. Send for oUa IFra# Reels
lat giving full information. Write

;today, tbis hour.

This vital service of the Church is

all important,
;
and affords the best

medium if real spiritual uplift in the

Church. It is' a sort of family gather-

ing,; and what a privilege the mem-
bers havj of meeting together once a

week in their Father’s
,
house to sing

the songB of Zion, to pray for them-
selves an i others, and talk together of

the [good ness of God and his dealings

with them. Let us try for better

prater meetings this year. Let us

put
;
our best effort into the service

and expect results.—Florida Christian

Adyocati

m PHIIBC A Wheel Chair la oftea anwMIltd invalid's oreatest comfort.
»*We offer over 75 styles of

these easy, self-propellio* and Invalid's Ren-
te* Chairs, with latest improvements. Ship

. direct from factory to yon, freight pre-
[ paid* and sell on

THIRTY DAYS*TRIAL.
W Liberal discounts to all ©ending Ssot

cataloeue NOW.M GORDON MFC. CO.
30 Madison Are., Toledo. Ohio

when it Domes, be prepared.

• • thinker, a scholar,

Whatever subject may be chosen will

WILL INTERE8T MANY. characterized by profound thought,

P&rkhurst, the Boston pub- c iear analysis, keen discrimination,
ays that It anyone afflicted e English, and charming eloquence

S\™ub“wmTenrS i- the bestsen^

Maas’
0
he* wUl drect* town*

1

to blessed with the presence of the great

to J Z- George, is fortunate to have this

distinguished divine reside at Cotes-

worth. Dr. Leavell is preparing for

the press a manuscript left by the

great Senator.

FOR THE HOME AND FARM.
Nashville, Tenn., November 17, 1891

J. R. BINGHAM.
March 5, 1912.

P s.—After I had written the above,

I saw in the press dispatches that

Bishop Hoss will preach the Com-
mencement sermon and the sermon
before the Young Men’s Christian As-

sociation. No Commencement occa-

sion in all the land will present a pro-

gram superior to that afforded by

Millsaps College in June, 1912.

most valuable veterinary medicine.
Being the owner and controller of one
of the largest stabljes in the country,
I have given your ointment a faithful

trial in fresh cuts, sorbs of all kinds,
and cracked heels.: I do not think
that it has an equal, and I most earn-
estly recommend its use to all horse
men. They will find it! an indispensa-

terrible train of troubles.

Lake Charles, La.—Mrs. E. Four-
nier, 615 Kirby street, says: “The
month before I took Cardui, I could
hardly walk. I had backache, head-

ache, pain in my legs, chills, fainting

spells, sick stomach, dragging feel-

ings, and no patience or courage.

Since takjng Cardui, I have no more
pains, cun walk as far as I want to,

and fee! good all the time." Take
Cardui and be benefited

i

by the peculiar

herb ingredients which have been
found bo efficient for womanly Ills.

Cardui will relieve that backache,
headach;, and all the misery from
which ybu Buffer;, just as it has done

The SAFE and SAVING WAT at In-
suring Church and Pastor'a proparty 1*
with
THE NAT’L MUTUAL CHURCH IN-
SURANCE CO.. OF CHICAGO, ILL.
TKB METHODIST MUTUAL. Now In
successful operation for years. Bualneaa
at highest point ever attained, and con-
stantly Increasing. Protects against
FIRE. LIGHTNING And TORNADO. No
assessments. For particulars, address
Henry F. Magill, Seo’y ft Mgr., 184 La-
Salle St., Chicago.
Mrs. Alice Hargrove Barclay, M. XL
Church, South, South [Brook 111# Louis-
ville, Kentucky.
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Notice to Farmers.
We are headquarters for all kinds

of High-Grade Field Seeds.

SIMPKINS PROLIFIC
Our leader In cotton Seed. Selected

from best farms In North Carolina
during growing season by special rep-
resentative, Insuring you of the beat
to be jhad In seeds. Our seeds from
sections not Infected by the Boll
Weevil.

OTHER HIGH-CLASS SEED
Cotton 8eed— Simpkln’s Prolific,

Cleveland Big Boll, Mebane’s Big Boll
Triumph, Toole’s Early Five-Lock Pro-
lific.

]

8eed Corn—Batt’s. Four-Ear
Prolific. Mosby’s Prolific, Mexican
June, Ratlcan, Pop Corn, Kaffir Corn.
Other

j

Field Seed—Artichokes, Alfal-
fa, Barley, Beans, Cane, Grass, Millet,
Oats, pnion Sets, Peanuts, Peas, Po-
tatoes; Rape, Rye, Vetch and Wheat.
None but the best, in good condition.

|

Write for Prices.

Consolidated Produce
|

and Seed Co.
(Successors to Fain Produce & Seed

|

Co. and The Hub),
JACKSON. MISS.

The Sunday School,
LOUISIANA NOTES. and to

By Rev. P. O. Lowrey. dates thl

The Felicity Street Sunday school . Jj
has just organized a class of girls for "?n W1

,
n

the first year Intermediate grade, with S'
3 ' and

Miss Gladis Kernan. teacher. The Secretar

graded literature is used and this
ent“U8 ia

young teacher has fully consecrated cured
^

herself to this noble work. Ur - and
’ „ cell add
Rev. C. A. Battle has just concluded _ L.

a week’s meeting in his Douglas Park rr-

Mission that has added materially to
' olu°}P l

his Sunday school roll, and Btarted the ,nten“«D

nucleus of a church membership, and
.

something like a dozen having joined.
18 *e

,^i
This mission is supported by the Dry- a°d Mr -

ades Street fund which is being held T
, ^ p

to build a church somewhere in this’
vicinity. Mrs. McKnight has been the Teacher
faithful leader who has been the good gojod

Bhepherd of the little flpck of children One! i

gathered into the Sunday BChool, school 1

there having been no adults up to this plexing
time. - teachers
The two young people's Bible classes presiden

recently organized at Oil City have e^'ery m
merged themselves into one class, the -01

young men and young women: with any 1

equal emphasis, declaring that they th 'rd ,°f

could not Stand to be separated for so cerB ,n

long a time as the recitation period. frotn

We congratulate the preacher's wife Superi
on the outlook for a little pocket Point, 1

change occasionally, as a result of the with his
“class spirit” here manifested. Mr. a CradleWm. Tilley is the president, and on organize
the day of organization the united Graded i

class had twenty-two bright, active to them
young people present, who took hold There v
with a mjnd to learn and to work. The and ther
Sunday school at this; place is going ment. '

forward in everything that is good. words o
The Monroe Sunday School is plan- West P<

ning the erection of a model building tere8^ 1>

to cost perhaps $10,<W0, which will em- our Gon
body the features of the “Akron On Ft
plan,” as an annex to the present B. Mi B
church building. Too long our and the
churches ..have been built for preach- fine We
ing places only, and It is just now Builders
beginning to be considered wrong to Thomas!
spend the Lord’s money on houses not

!
preside!)

adequately equipped for the work of and trea
teaching. Brother Holmes, t the retir-

, men wil
ing pastor, says, as compared with class. 1

the Monroe plan, the Central Baptist perinten
Sunday school building of New Or- gram w;
leans “is" not in it.” Nothing more 1

grown t

could be said, ahd other building; com- i Adult C
mittees; should adopt this plan. Two iDg. Mi
of the adult classes at Monroe have ture of

The muscles always be-
come sore, sad stiff. De-
lightful sad Luting relief

is immediately had by
applying

Dr. Tfchenor's

Antiseptic

Its ktnling effect is

tmly wonderful. /'You
eaa’t well be without it.

Take a bottle home today.

Udn«Us 28 sod Wets. «

ELECTRIC LIGHTED LAY-OVER

SLEEPER AT ALEXANDRIA

Northbound Train No. 2
Lv. New Orleans (Term. Sta.j ^ - -

Ar. Alexandria - - - - . . .

Remain in Sleeper up til - - -

Southbound Train No. 1

I*v. Alexandria -
.

- ... . _ . j
Ar. New Orleahs - ... . . .

Sleeper ready for occupancy - -

Secure tickets and reservations

AT CITY TICKET OFFICE,
709 Gravler 81. St. Charles I

TEACHERS WANTED
The demand for competent teachers

for Southern States is far more than
we can supply. Write for information
if you are interested in a good posi-
tion for the coming year.
Tri-State Educational Exchange,
/

-

" Covington, Tenn.
Hillsease. Ohio

CLUB MEMBERS! PLEASED.
The following letter: from Mrs. Jeff

Dobbs of Atlanta, Is a fair sample of
the many commendatory letters that
are being received by Ludden & Bates
relative to the Advocate Piano Club.
Mrs. Dobbs, a musician . of ability,

writes: “I am exceedingly well
pleased with the club piano recently
purchased from you, and being a mu-
sician, believe 1 am

;
in position to

judge as to the character of this In-

strument. I wish to state that I origi-

nally selected a $550 piano 1

which it

was my purpose to purchase, but be-

fore closing the trade, I happened to
try a Ludden & Bates Club Piano
which pleased me more than tbe $550
piano referred to. Conbequently I Baw
no use to invest so large an amount
when I could purchase one even more
satisfactory at $297, ahd I selected the
Ludden & Bates Club, and feel to-day
that I have as good piano as I would
have had if I had purchased the other
one mentioned.” i

For club catalogue and full partic-
ulars addreas Ludden] & Bates, Advo-
cate Club Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

BOHNE Jk WILT, Booksellers and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St. New
Orleans, La. Base Ball Goods,

Religious Articles, Fishing Tackle,

EVERfiLOOMING

Bears continuously enormous beads of rich, crimson
Bowers. The other & are. lfaaaTi Cochit, shell pink;
EiCstliB. pore white; Stall* da Lyon, rare yellow; Star
•fFra&ce, deep red; Champion of the world, deep pink.
The six, all strong plants on own roots, postpaid for Sd
ceatj Will hloom profanely this summer.

30 Beautiful Plants for $1 .00
• Ghryn&nth«mam* . 2Be . 8 But Chiutn *9e.
tn»Cumia.......Uc. « Fan*,*!! ..!#«.

W* will nnd any on. of thm iplesdid collectiou on
rw.ip*of »S MDtK or th. astir, foar oollaettenjud tta
I IWI wiMd .boro for only 91-00. We paj oil poat-
*C* ud punntw eefe uriiil ond —llifirtion-
Our 1,13 c»tel<!*u. FEES *0 All. Write for It to-d,y.

®EO, H. MELLEN COw Bas 910 SprispfleM, Otsto

JmdtftUUm flruAnite leplfiite 18TT.

•IRECT ROUTE TO

New York
Cincinnati

NEWS AND NOTES.
1

„ By Miss Elizabeth Kilpatrick.

Miss Duval, Shelby, Miss., has 30
enrolled in her i Men’s Class, and is
planning a Rally Day for an early
date In March, I with speakers from
out of town.

Superintendent E. L. Selby, Rienzi,
reports a Sunday school of increased
numbers anl interest. Mrs, Selman
has organized a Wesley class for men.

THROUGH TRAINS

Leave Terminal Station 8:00

a. m. and 71*0 p- m.

nunnSr ducks
The greatest layers on earth ; 300
yg1(peryear. Send 10 cents for
bjmukfuUy Ulnatrated booklet No.
* yj®,, howr raise ducks sue-

WOWAI|,« COL-
M*ridi«n. Mlea.
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A CORRECTION AND ELSE, Smoke of Herbs
Cures Catarrh

OPIATES
NARCOTICS

the first quarterly conference of the
Newton charge. The reports of the
very efficient and practical pastor,
Dr. H. Walter Featherstun, indicated
prosperity in all departments of the
church work. There has

j

been a net
gain in membership during the quar-
ter, the Sunday school has made sub-
stantial advancement, and there has
been both a senior and a junior Ep-
worth League organized. t The stew-
ards advanced the pastor’s salary
twenty per cent over last year, and
are working a most admirable finan-

cial system, which secures regular
contributions from all the members
of the church.
On March 2, 3, [Mrs. Arch Trawick

and Miss Durham, of Nashville, rep-

resentatives of thje Womans’ Council
held a Missionary Institute at New-
ton. Both of these ladies made fine

impressions on tlieir auditors, and I

am sure their work here will be profit-

able to our churcl

Dear Brother Meek: In this week’s
issue of the "Advocate,” I notice an
error which found it’s way into the
"Personal and Other Notes" column,
to which I desire to call your atten-
tion. It was in making Brother Tuck-
er the presiding elder who was “lost,
strayed, or stolen/’ on his way to
Cockruin to hold Brothen Collins’
quarterly conference. Cockrum is

not in the Holly Springs District, but
in the Sardis District. Brother Tuck-
er has not missed an appointment this
year. The work is prospering under
his care, and the outlook is promis-

This preparation of herbs, leaves,
flowers and berries (containing no
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) Is

either Bmoked in an ordinary clean
pipe or smoking tube, and by drawing
the medicated

;

smoke Into the mouth
and inhaling Into the lungs or sending
it out through the' nostrils in a per-
fectly natural 'way, the worse case of
Catarrh can be eradicated.

It is not unpleasant to use, and at
the same time it is entirely harmless’
and can be used by man, woman or
child.

Just as Catarrh 1b contracted by
breathing cold or dust and germ-laden
air, just so this balmy antiseptic
smoking remedy goes to all the af-

fected parts or,the air passages of the
head, nose, throat and lungs. It can

FALLEN readily be seen why the ordinary
treatments, such as sprayp, oint-

ments, salved, liquid or tablet medi-
cines fail—they do not and cannot

Dear Brother Meek: I see that my reach all the ! affected partB.
good Brother George Jackson of the if you have catarrh of the nose,
Louisiana Conference has been called throat, or lungs, choking, stopped-up
home. Brother Jackson is the last feeling, colds; catarrhal headaches; If

one of a Conference class of seventeen you, are given to hawking and spit-

to pass away, except myself. He was ting, this simple yet scientific treat-
elected to deacon’s orejers in Nov. ment should cure you.
1 859i, 'together with eight others, but An illustrated book .- which goes
was not ordained deacon ’’until Nov. 25, thoroughly into the whole: question of
I860. We had ro bishop with us in the cause, Cure and prevention of
1859—hence he was not ordained then, catarrh will, upon request, be Bent
The last time I saw Brother Jack- you by Dr. J: W. Blosser, 204 Walton

son was at Sea Shore Camp Ground street, Atlanta, Ga.
during the Camp Meeting ’in 1906. He will, also, mail you five dayB’
The first time, and only time, he tree treatment. You will at once see

heard me preach was during that that it is a wonderful remedy, and as
camp meeting. He had concluded not it only costs one dollar for the regu-

to go on that morning/Sbut changed lar treatment, It Is within the reach

STOPS COUGHS - CURES COLDS

FoeCROUP,BRONCHITIS,WHOOP-
ING COUGH,

|

LA GRIPPE COUGHS,
HOARSENESS and ALLCOUGHS and
COLDS. It is BEST and SAFEST for

CHILDRENand forGROWNPERSONS.
TIm Genuine »• in a Yellow Package*

fte site by ALlj. DEALERS Bvcqrwbet*

saintlier man I never knew. It was
said of him that he would' walk twenty
miles to settle a difference between
men. I shall never forget my first

meeting with him. When I rode up
to the New Salem Church on Sunday
morning on the occasion of my first

visit to the community, he met me at

the door and introduced me to the
Sunday school, then in session, as
“Our Pastor;” and, with words of com-
mendation and encouragement; put me
at ease and inspired hope for a great
year’s work, which was fully realized.

He lived a mile, or two above the
church, and on the other side of the
Bayou from the church. In winter
and spring, he would leave his wagon
on the side next to the church, and
unday morning would Bwim his

mules across and take his family over
in the “dug out”, and they would at-

[

tend Sunday school. He never

at this place,
j

J. O’NEIL, P. |E.

A NOTE CONCERNING
comIrades.

Fust Cafl ^Lew Piked
(

leeJyCeekefl
j

KMwIafafoMr

Really Delicious
[

No maUet: where you llive you can

enjoy M» dainties juft at they are served

in New England—Codfish Balia,
\

Creamed Fish, Fith Hath—made
|

with fresh, bone)ess fish—safer and far
j

more digestible, palatable and easy to

prepare than| “dried cod.’*

his mind wi.en he learned I was to of everyone.! It is not necessary to
preach. I knew he was real hard of send any money—simply send your
hearing, so 1 stood as near where ha name and address and the booklet and
sat as I could. My voice was clear free trial package will be mailed you
and strong. I soon saw that he heard immediately.
me distinctly. The good Lord helped

10c—two sixes—ISc

Largs, lender piece* cl fleshly audit Cod.

cooked, mildly silted end pocked immediately

in containers that preserve the flavor and freaK-

naai indefinitely in any climate.

B your grocer enn’t supply you, mail ua IOe

aed receive a full dze IOp package, prepaid.

fSBB ,/ hImI/i h, ituMir
•f Ot “liiin CHtUrSiiMl Jf.forte,."

BURNHAM&MORRILLCO.
Portliad. Maine, U. S. A.

Holly Springs, Miss

Mr is cheaper to mate tarnJxt

JK with an “American" RawM 111 than
pul to buy lumbar. In thattimber on

Sf your wood lotare thousand, ot leet

Ip ot first-class lumber waiting tot

I you to get a saw mill of your own
I to take it out. But be snre your mUl
- la an “American.” which needs lesa

. power to drive It, costa lesa to run and
i cute more lumberthanany other milL

And the ‘American” le to simple that

you can run It yonnelf, using your

farm engine for power. Our book—
“Making Money Off the Wood Lot”—
tells aU about (arm lumbering. Shall

we send you a copy ? -Write to our
nearest office, v

•

American Saw Mill Machinery Co.

•2161 Hope Street,Hacksttstowa. N.J.

1598 Terminal Building. NewYork

£ Chicago—Savannah—NewOrleana

# :« 11 T This portable machine
I : | / cuts 2,500 feet per day

Iwithfl H.P.

NOTES FROM THE NEWTON
DISTRICT.

_ Write tern Free TrialBox !

The Dr. Whitehall Megrimlne Co.
Ill S. Lafayette St. 8oath Bend. IiuLtmMJ by Druggists -XstaMeliee iHlaai

Friday, Feb. 23, I held the (quarterly

conference at Forest. I found Brother
Broadfoot, the pastor, in Sub spirits.

He and his good people are in har-

mony, and are pushing the King’s

business with all their power. Every
church on the circuit was represented

at the quarterly conference, and pleas-

.ng optimism pervaded the entire at-

mosphere of the occasion. ’ The stew-

ards are planning for a material ad-

vance in the pastor’s salary, and as

they didn't have their plans matured,

he making the assessment was de-

erred to a later date. Brother Broad-

oot and his congregation at Forest

low worship in one of the niost beau-

tiful and comfortable frame churches

,n the Conference. The building has

i main auditorium, a Sunday school

auditorium, several class rooms, a la-

lies’ parlor, and pastor’s study. It is

comfortably seated and heated with a

furnace, and lighted with the “con-

:ealed” system, which distributes a

ager of our Orphans’ Home. Brother
Williams was one of our truest and
best men. He

|
was made presiding

elder in 1870 by Bishop Dogget, and
served, I think, eight years in that

office.

H. P. LEWIS.
Jackson, Miss

VAUru H moves swelling and shorteresvews
breath Ina tewdays, usually

fflyeo entlF® relief 15 to 45dijaudeffMtieut
ytcjOdiyii Write for trial treatmentIm.
©at. B. H. fBBZBPS 801%ta if, ATLAIXA. flfc

CUREDKSMou^onS
Ipay Bar small professional fas
uptUcured and satisfied. Ti ~ni—

ASHLAND CIRCUIT, NORTH MIS-

SISSIPPI [CONFERENCE.

Notwithstanding the bad weather
and worse roads, things so far have
gone on well on the Ashland Circuit.’

The people gave us a really warm re-

ception when we arrived on Jan. 2.

They were so kind that they gave us
a shower of good things: to eat, such,

as meat, saiisage, butter, bread stuff,

fruits and canned goods. In fact, they

supplied us with enough to last two
weeks, and it still continued to come.
Two ladies brought us a two-horse
buggy load of nice groceries and edi-

bles this week: These people know
how to take godd care of their pastor.

Some of our Sunday services have
been really uplifting. Our prayer
meeting in Ashland has been run-

ning since the middle of January, and
gets better eveijy week. We have two
Sunday schools doing good work. In

fact, the prospects are good for a
year of victory. Ashland is far from
being the least thing in the country.

We are expecting to have a hundred
souIb saved and added to the church
this year.—J. R. James, P. C.

BETWEEN
Alexandria, La. Siblay, La.
Winnfield, La. Minflsn, La
Shreveport, La. Jena. La.

Stampri and Hope, Ark.,
—and all points beyond-

PATRONIZE THE LINE YOU
CAN DEPEND ON.

B. 8. ATKINSON,
General Freight & Passenger Agent

Texarkana, Ark.
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Second Methodist Church, 2531
Burgundy, near Lafayette Ave.; Rev.
W. Ei Thomas, pastor; residence, 817
St. Charles St.; phones. Main 1779
and 735.

Louisiana Avenue Church, cor.
Louisiana Ave. and Magazine St.;
Rev. J. L. Sutton, pastor; residence.
5220 St. Charles Ave.; phone. Uptown
128.

EpWorth Church, cor. Banks and
Scott' Sts.; Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr., pas-
tor; residence, 123 S. Pierce St.

McDonoghville, Rev. A. J. Gear-
heard, pastor; residence in McDon-
oghville.

Rayne Memorial Church, St.
Charles Ave. and General Taylor St;
Rev. A G. Sbankle, pastor; residence,
1421 * Constantinople St; phone. Up-
town 945.

Parker Memorial Church, cor. Nash-
ville Ave. and Perrier St; Rev. H. R.
Singleton, pastor; residence, 734
Nashville Ave.; phone. Uptown 671.

Felicity Street Church, cor. Felicity
and Chestnut Sts.; Rev. C. A Battle,
pastor; residence, 1818 Chestnut St.;
phone, Jackson 1753.

Carrollton Avenue Church, cor. Car-
rollton Ave. and Elm St; Rev. J. G.
Snelling, pastor; residence; 1125 Fern
St; phone. Walnut 1238.

Algiers, Lavergne St, cor. Dela-
ronde; Rev. J. W. Booth, pastor; res-
idence, 204 Delaronde St ' 1

Rev. John L. Sutton, Superintend-
ent Orphan Boys* Asylum;' residence,
5220 St. Charles Ave.; phone, Uptown
128.

Rev. R. A Meek, Editor New Or-
leans Christian Advocate; residence,
5914 Colliseum St

Rev. John T. Sawyer, D.D., post-
office box 1569, N. O., La.; phone,
Galvez 640.

Friars Point p.m Mar. 24,
Beulah ....aim; Mar. 30,

Greenville ....pm ... Mar. 31,

Clarksdale . . .

.

1 . Apr. 7,

Deeson a.m; Apr. 13,
.Dundee ....p.m Apr. 14,

Lyon ..j.. Apr. 21,

Shelby Apr. 28,

Scott a.m 4 May 4,

Cleveland ..p.m; May 6,

Shipman’s Chapel May 9,

New Salem ....'a.m May 11,
Shaw p.m

!

.; ....May 12,
Dubbs ....a.m' ; May 18,"

Robinsonville . .j. .p.m ...May 19,

District Conference at Greenvill
May 22, 23, 24. i

I

W. W. IWOOLLARD, P. E

Coldwater, at Love Sta.. .]

Charleston A
Oakland, at Enid A
Crenshaw, at Mastodon
Longtown, at Harmony
Pleasant Hill, at Barker’s

Chapel
|

Cockrum, at
Hernando and Horn Lake,

Horn {Lake \
Lake Cormorant and Hinds,

! at Poplar Corner
Wall

! Hill, at Grub Hill...;
Tyro, at Tyro.

the chief Winona Dist.—Second Round.

Greenwood Sta., at Green-
wood Mar. 17, 18

Carrollton Ct, at MCCar-
ley Mar. 23,

Moorehead Ct., at Sun- i

flower; Mar. 24, 25
Schlater Ct., at Schlater. .Mar. 30, 31
Itta Bena Ct., at Itta

Bena Apr. 6, 7
Indianola Sta., at Indi-

anola Apr. 7, 8
Belzoni Ct., at Belzoni Apr. 13, 14
Inverness Ct., at Isola Apr. 14, 15
Rulevitlle Ct., at Drew Apr. 20, 21
Tutwiler Ct., Cherry Hill. Apr. 27, 28
Lambert Ct., at Rome Apr. 28, 29
Kilmichaei Ct., at Kil-

chael May 4. 5
Winona Ct., at Bluff Spgs.May 11, 12
Mars Hill Ct.; at Gores

Springs May 18, 19
Minter City Sta., at Minter

City ...May 25, 26
Webb CtJ, at Sumner May 26, 27
North Carrollton Ct., at

Coila; June 1, 2
Slate Springs Ct., at Spring

Hill....... June 8,

Bellfontaine Ct., at Bellfon-
tainp June 9,

Day Foods

GOD'S WAY OF HANDLING
MATTERS.

Dr. Homer Stunz, of the Board
of Foreign Missions of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, has recently given
an interesting account of an occur-
rence' that took place at his office
In New York {City. Such happenings
were very frequent in apostolic days.
Dr. Stnnz says:
“A plainly dressed member of . one

of our German churches in New York
City came info the office yesterday
and banded nde fifty 820 bills for spe-
cial work in {China. He had been
strangely moved to take the step, be-
lieving that God is opening unusual
doors' of opportunity in that empire,
I picked up a letter from Bishop Bash-
ford which hiad not beei^ upon my
table more than four hours, and read
it to him. It.{ was a burning appeal
for an irreducible minimum of 82,000
heeded to savje a desperate situation
in the Foochow Conference. The. let-
ter was the heart-cry of that man of
God for immediate help. As I read
the letter, the brother who brought
the gift was deeply moved. / I said to
him: ‘My dearlbrother, have you never
read that word in Scripture. “Before
they call I will answer, and while
they are yet {speaking I will hear?"
Then, laying my hand on hiB shoulder,
we bowed our; heads while I thanked
God that the

j

Spirit had moved this
dear brother to become God's agent in
-answering a pjrayer sent up half way
around the world from where we sat.
It was a beautiful incident, and came
into the ordinary routine of the busy
day1

like a burst of sunshine through
fog. I have qabled Bishop Bashford
of the gift How many more of our
good people might help us in this time
of emergency {when God has set be-
fore us a great and effectual door in
China!”

{

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Lafayette Dist.—Second Round.

New Iberia Mar. 17,
St. Martinsville ...Mar. 18r <

Houma .Mar. 24,
Rayne- Mar. 31,
Church Point April 7,

Sulphur April 14,

Morgan City April 21,
Jeanerette ....April 22,
Lake Charles ........... April 28,
West Lake .April 28,
Patterson ....... ......

.

May 5,

Lafayette May 6,

Gireydan ........May 12,

JSnningB May 19,
iota -. .May 26,
Lake Arthur ........... .June 2,

Indian Bayou June 9,

Vermilion .......June 16,

District Conference will meet in
Lake Arthur, May 28-30.

R. H. WYNN, P. E.

All Doubts D!gpelled—The Scriptural

Mode of Baptism Proved by

Scriptures.

Since the dawn of the Christian era

there has been constant discussion

and controversy as to the true—the

Bible—mode of baptism. Eminent
men of analytical mind and profound
intellect, have delved deep in ancient

annals and languages in an earnest

and sincere effort to determine the

manner of the Savior's baptism, and
from time to time announcement has t

bpen- made that success had crowned
the effort; yet the world has as yet

been unwilling to accept the evidence
olTered in support of such announce-
ment.
.'Why?

;

{Because the world has long since
decided that nothing short of

.
actual

Bible proof shall determine what is

this Bible mode of baptism.
And at last this Bible proof has

been collated and presented In sim-
ple. readable form, so that all who de-
sire the scriptural truth may gratify
that desire. Rev. W. T. Dale, D.D.,
who has devoted the best years of his
life to this laborious search after
truth, has published a 70-page book of
Bible proof that plainly shows the
njethod of Christ's baptism.? The title
of the book is “Bible Readings on
I^aptism,” and it is Bold at the small
price of 25 cents a copy, postpaid.

i
The author has constituted Rev. E.

H. Roy, of Tullahoma, Tenn.. sole
agent of the book, arid he will be glad
to supply copies on request, accom-
panied by the price. Address Rev. E. H.
Roy, Tullo.homa, Tenn.—Advertis'm’t.

Alexandria Diet.—Second Round.
DeRidder ........ Mar. 16, 17
Bon Ami and Cart>->n, at

{4 Carson Mar. 17, 18
Pollock . ... ......

.

.Mar. 22,
Selina ....Mar. 23, 21
Standard ...Mar. 24, 25
Compti, at Clareace Mar 30, 3

1

Colfax, at Montgomery.Mar. 31 Apr. 1
Preacher's Missionary In-

tute, at Lecompte Apr. 2, 3
Columbia Apt. C, 7
Provincai, at. Pine G..— Apr 13, M
Natchitjches Apr. 11, 15
Jena .Apr. 20. '1

Trout Apr. 20, 21
Mark i.",li ». at Marks\ i.le Aj r. 27, 2S
Opelousas .Apr. 29,
Alexandria ...Apr. 30,
Boyes am1 I^ecoiupte. at B May 1,

Bunkie, a‘ Whit- -

* Clip.. May 4. 5
Harrisonburg, at Jones-

ville May 7,
Melville, at Woodside. . . .May 11, 12
Glenmora ....-, .„.May 18, 19
Elizabeth, at Oakdale. .. May 20,

BRISCOE CARTER, P. E.

Columbus Dist.— Second Round.
Starkville Ct., > at Steels

Chapel .. .1 .......

.

.Mar. 16, 17
West Point Mar. 24, 25
Mathiston, at Double Spgs.Mar. 30, 31
Columbus, First Ch ...Apr. 7, 9
Columbus, Second Ch Apr. 7, 10
Cedar Bluff, at PierBons C.Apr.' 13, 14
Shuqualak, at Salem Apr. 21, 22
Macon Apr. 21, 22
Crawford, at Soule Chp. . . .Apr. 27, 28
Mayhew,* at Irteka Apr. 29,
Columbus Ct., at Mt P....May 4, 6
Mashulaville ...... ...... May 11, 12
Brooksville . . ... ! . .May 13, 19
Cochrane May 25, 26
The District Conference will be

In Artesia, beginning at 11 a.m.,
April 31. The. afternoon session of
the first day will be a Sunday school
institute conducted by Miss Elizabeth
Kilpatrick.

J. E. THOMAS, P. E.

Matria
March 3, 19}2, at the home of the

bride’s parents, near Walls, Miss., by
Rev. A. G. Ha| 11, Mr. GORDON WIL-
LIAMS, of Avails, Miss., and Miss

DIRECTORY OF THE PASTORS OF
NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans District, Rev. J. M.
Henry, D.D., {presiding elder; resi-

dence, *36
;

Olivier Street; phone, Al-
giers 76. .

First Methodist Church, St Charles
Avn. near Calliope St; Rev. J. W.i
Moore, pastor; residence, 5830 Pry-
tania St; phone. Uptown 329. Rev. C.j
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WORKERS, NOT IDLERS. THE TIME LIMIT QUESTION
Editorial

A gentleman with whom we were in conversa- The time limit question apparently yet lacks

tion a few days since asked if most ministers do much of being settled in the Methodist Episcopal

not have very little to do and an easy time. To Church. The twelve years’ trial of the unlimited

this interrogation, of course, we answered em- pastorate, plan seems to have left the mem-
phatically, “No.” But we are inclined to think bership of that denomination very miich divided as

this view, which evidently was held by the man to its desirability, as compared with the old

with whom we were conversing, prevails to a method of having a restricted pastoral term. As
considerable extent among the people. A good this question is coming more and more to the

many selem to have a notion that because u front in our own Church, the following summary
preacher is not occupied with the usual tasks that of the present situation among the Northern

engage persons in the various secular pursuits Methodists, made by the Church News Assoeia-

of life, that he spends most of his time in idle- tion, will doubtless be read with interest by many
ness and is a sort of necessary sponge upon so- of our people.

ciety. But, as a matter of fact, nothing could be “Methodist Spring Conferences, starting at the

further from the truth than this. No one in any middle of this month, will show, it is said, a
vocation has more exacting duties than the clergy- marked change of sentiment from last fall in the

man who juts his heart into his work and strives matter of a restoration of the pastoral time limit,

faithfully to meet the obligations of his calling. For two or three years ministers in the smaller

To deliver two new sermons and a prayer-meeting churches have been gaining strength in favor of

talk to the same congregation every week, for one, their contention, while ministers of the large

two, three, or four years, is not an easy thing to churches have done little. A few 'have written

do. It requires systematic reading, daily study, magazine articles opposing the change. The pre-

and much time for special preparation. Mental diction is -now heard that many Conferences, par-

work is the most trying and fatiguing of all the ticularly those in the East, will overwhelmingly
forms of labor. favor the memorial to restore the old law. It Is

But the task of preparing for his pulpit minis- said the New York, the New York East and the

trations, heavy as it is, is only one phase of the Newark Conferences, meeting March 27th, will so

minister's work. He must visit from house to vote. 1 \

house and keep in touch with the people; he must “The limit to Methodist pastorates was taken
be with them in seasons of joy and in hours of off by the General Conference of [1900, meeting
affliction; he must look after the necessities of in Chicago. Able men finding themselves in

the poor, visit and, if necessary, nurse the sick, strong charges have been content to keep them,
bury the dead, and comfort the bereaved. Stran- and the people for the most part content to have
gers and new-comers must also have special atten- them do so. The average pastorate has not,

tion, and he must attend the various society meet- however, increased much in length. The stand
ings and other religious gatherings in his charge, patters point to this fact, while those who want a
And then the duty of raising the finances to keep limit again say dissatisfied men in smaller charg-
the various activities of the Church going also es have changed ofteher. The charge is made by
largely devolves upon him. In other words, he those clamoring for the limit that the machine
has as much mental work to do as a lawyer or sustains the old men. They say an open field,

teacher, as much visiting to do as a doctor, Buch as other communions offer. Is fairer than
finances to manage as if he were a business man, the present Methodist plan. The General Con-
and a surplus of other duties thrown in for good ference to which the memorials will go meets in

measure. Indeed, of all the world’s busy toilers, Minneapolis in May.
of anything like equal equipment, the preacher “A chief argument in 1900 for the removal of
who seeks to magnify his oflice is the hardest the pastoral time limit was to meet conditions in

worked and poorest paid. If those who think he large cities. It was said that where population
has little to do, could put on the ministerial har- changes rapidly Methodism1 must furnish one
ness and undertake to perform his duties for a stable official in the pastor of the church. The
brief season, they would soon be disillusioned, beneficial effect has been small, it is said, and
and would, we dare say, quickly become eager to it is from the large cities that the clamor for
seek relief in their former employment. restoration of the limit now chiefly comes.”

Nor is the minister In any sense a parasite upon
'

the body politic. The service which he renders Earth gives its crowns to those whom the world

is indispensable. He contributes as much to the calls successful, but in heaven many crowns will

stability, the peace, the prosperity and growth of be worn by those whose names are here written

the nation as any citizen beneath the flag. In in the roll of the vanquished. It Is better to go

fact, the real empire builders of the world have down in defeat standing for the right, than to

not been the men of the sword and the rifle, but win high place, fame, or fortune by championing

the pioneer preachers with their saddlebags and that which, is wrong. The. man who really fails

Bibles. Its clergy are to-day a far mightier is he who is untrue to his own honest convictions,

source of strength to the American Republic than Nothing can compensate for falsity to one’s better

its army, or navy, or wrangling legislators assem- self. “What shall It profit a man if he shall gain

bled at State or National Capital. the whole world, and lose his own bouI?”

The Secular papers report that there has been

found art adult resident of New York City who
had never heard of Roosevelt, Bryan, or Taft.

Ignorance, like depravity, is an exceedingly diffi-

cult thing to get rid of. We fear that, like pover-

ty, it will be always with us.

The members of the Young Men’s Christian

Association of the Northwestern University, at

Evanston, 111., are undertaking to do what they

term “evar gelistic scouting." We like this ex-

pression. An army needs to develop the situa-

tion of the enemy, before it can make an intel-

ligent and effective attack. It is a noble service

to "scout" for the forces of redemption.

Some ministers seem to think that they are

called to: try to naturalize the revealed religion.

But the task is a vain one. When the miracu-

lous is elimihated from Christianity, nothing

worth while is left. And the origin of the uni-

verse arid of man stands I wholly unexplained.

The truth is, the miracles of unbelief are more
incredible than those of the Bible. There is no
God ackriowledged in whose infinite wisdom and
power thjey may find solution.

The Central Methodist Advocate does not like

the Bubstijtution of the expressions, “decisions”

and “allegiance to Christ,” for the time-honored

word, “Conversion.” We agree with our esteemed

contemporary that the latter is the better term:

But it is scarcely up-to-date enough for some
among us who imagine that they are exhibiting

superior wisdom by discarding everything that

is old. If some of our brethren would flee from
Bin with as much vigor and earnestness as they
do all that jis ancient, we are inclined to think
their chanoes for heaven would be considerably
brighter. For our part. We have never beep able
to see how a man can acquire any additional glory
for himself by insisting that all his ancestors

were fools.

It is reported that the new government in China
will adopt the Christian Calendar, and that her
more than four hundred millions of people in all

their transactions will begin soon to write, “In the
year of our Lord.” And their Lord he truly is.

He was the Son of Man; he lived and died for .all

men from the beginning to the end of time. No
one nation, or race, or age can claim him more
than anojther. The sway of his scepter on our
planet is! widening with every passing year. To
see the Mongolian peoples—one-third of the hu-
man race—beginning to lift their blinded eyes
toward th e Cross, is the most inspiring specta-
cle of the centuries. Does it not give us ground
to hope that the glad day is surely coming when

—

“Jesus shall reign where’er the sun

;
i

Does his successive journeys run;
His k ngdom stretch from shore to shore,
Till moons shall wax and wane-no more.”

-•«Sj iliam-:
SiEpf - i •v#lll

•j

J
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Our Monthly Sermon City. Taught of Christ, the soul travels instantly
tile radial road from its remote station on the cir-

cumference to the cetiter and stands in the closet
of Gpd. Here forces are equalized. There is no
up. no down, np weight, no ill. Specific gravity
has been transformed into specific levity.

Some have well-nigh reached this: secret cham-
ber, the w orkshop of the sonB of Cod. See the
unrestrained energy of the child at play; the prod-
igal enthusiasm of the 1 musician peddling at his
organ; the untiring persistence of the artist, of
the mighty Angelo upon his scaffold, without food
or sleep, consumed in the Joy of cathedral fres-

coes.

But it is a sublimer spectacle to see,

you may. the sweet lives of those who,
their all to His tender care,

RESTFUL ACTIVITY AND ACTIVE
RESTFULNESS.

I By Rev. Al F. Smith, ELD.

Corae| unto me, all ye that labor ana are heavy-
laden. aka I will give you rest. (Mate xi, 2v»
Perhaps

j

no words in all the languages of the
world are jso familiar' and loved as these. Thou-
sands of burdened and breaking spirits, after

nights of tossing, lisping them, have] fallen asleep
at daybreak, at length to awake with the sweet
slant ofl sunshine glinting deep into brightening
eyes ihit^sparkle^ now with the light of a new
hope: as many thousands more ha vie made them
the refrain of their conscious

as often

‘trusting

rest secure amid all

n to turbulence, and find repose in the raging of the
with- angriest storms. Those of mystic mind, like

the John, find a sacred bosom whereupon to recline

t he the head; those of impetuous nature like Peter,
> be- when sinking under the waves, see a hand
larks stretched to them from heaven; those who doubt

like Thomas are reassured by the pathetic argu-

with ment of wounds for love's sake; those in fiery

i the furnaces ofj affliction, like the Hebrew children,
• dis- have not on them the smell of fijre, but have the

that rapture of walking with One like unto the Son of

that Man; those who are falsely ajccused and are

0 be lashed with bitter hatred, having fallen down
?, by like Paul under his floggings, are borne away in

e so ecstacies supernal to behold in the third heaven
•ould things beyond mortal tongue to tell;

nder When the heart breaks with covetousness and
7 for self-gratification and falls into the arms of love,

rhou he that inhabiteth eternity fills the soul and fires

lever it with his presence. After that, to jostle life's

is a kaleidoscope is to cause a new! arrangement of
resh- finer colors; to disturb the planes of life Is to

smooth its interests into fairer lines like steel

lings filings on ^ sounding-board; to make the bed of
with

,

life's river rough and Bteep is to hasten its cur-
ine. rent over cataracts, to swell its voice into celes-

they tl'al notes, and to send it shining and jubilant to
>®a-h- wider shords.
my

|

Take a, lesson from the robin as he sits on the
tant-

;
quivering willow twig, and sport,’ with its frailty,

rea- saying, “Brehk, and I’ll fly away to stronger
com- boughs, under sunnier skies.” Observe the eagle,
ipate molested by the storm, rising vertically into calm-
it of er. thinner atmosphere, and therje resting on his

ample pinions, breathing out the heavy, tain,ted
thee, air. and mounting again to higher regions. With
thou open face iie looks into the face of the dazzling

Pru‘ sun, and seems to inspire the Psalmist to shout.
The -My strength’ is renewed like the eagle's.”
ights IV. This is heaven's solution of the perplexl-
earn ties of lib;. With the Lord of life are freely
roud given all things. His ways are go<>d, his paths are

peace, his providence is all-sufficient. “I can do
e all things through Christ who strengthened me.”
orrj If in a dar t hour my heart shouli question, what

1 are shall I eat; wherewithal shall I bfe clothed?—with
has James Axley, the : first circuit-rider in wild,

ough swampy Louisiana, who was turned away hungry
ce

- and cold into'.the inclement night from an in-:

“9* hospitable door, I would sing; V
the

the "Peace! troubled soul, thou needest not fear,

t; of
Thy Si eat Provider still is near;

-how " ho f '‘d *hee last,, can feed thee still;

sing ?e calm, an^ sink into his will."

ymn, So is lift

tents in the
earxaiy jliie»-. It was so with Princess Elizabeth,

daugh ter of Charles L For many weary months
std had! bren bolted in Carisbrook CasUe, hidden
from trie friends and companions of her youth.
When at iesgth death pushed back: the doors of
her prison and made her free, she was found rest-

ing her head on her Bible, open at this passage.

Years after her burial at Newport Church in the
Isle of Wight, recording this touching incident.

Queen Victoria caused to be erected there the
marble statue of a woman reclining her head on
the Holy Book, on the open page of which this

verse wjas inscribed.

Rest! Heaven has no sweeter boon; nothing
more reassuring to promise than, that which has
been reiterated, from age to age, through Joshua
and Jdsus ; “There remaineth a rest iinto the peo

I- What is this rest? There are many errone-
ous notions about it It is not inaction, idleness,

aimlessness. The promise of rest is |to those who
labor. The idea of senses lulled with stupefying

sounds laid faculties unstrung,from the bow of

purpose] forms no part of the Saint’k Everlasting

Rest injthe Christian's Paradise. The weariness
of lassitbre and ennui, waiting for'ncivel means of

soothing, and languishing for sweeter delights of

esse, gem no relief from its 6UIU7;
calm. O,

the ptthes of unnumbered multitudes weaving
tangled

j
paths through Wildernesses of exciting

pleasures, or rushing across desolate plains, eager

to deligjh: in some newly imagined mirage of

comfort,:, ever recoiling upon themselves and cry-

ing;
S'

'•

|

''Where Bhall rest be found

—

Rest for the weary soul ?"

i . Nsi/Y f J*

They have thought to avoid -hardships and bur-

dens. and thus hav^ missed the wayi They have

utterly ifajiled to learn the true philosophy:

I
“Rest is not quitting

! The busy career;

|
Rest is the fitting

1 Of self to its sphere.

. f Tis loving and serving
j

j

.The highest and best;
j

Tis onward, unswerving,;

& And that is true rest.”}

Robertson of Brighton understood: it when he

; aught is that "It is not the lake locked in ice that

suggests repose, but the river moving on calmly

and rapfdly. in silent majesty and strength. It is

not the cuttle lying in the sun, but the eagle cleav-

ing the air with fixed pinions, that gives you the

idea of Repose with strength and motion. In cre-

ation the rest of God is exhibited as a sense of

power which nothing wearies. When chaos burst

into harmony, so to speak, God had rest."

Here !is< the secret. It lies in the harmonious
‘

• l
‘ :ji v.; -

,
\ ;

adjustment of toiler to task, like lungs to breath-

ing. likd the threat to singing—a relationship of

active rbstfulness and restful activity.

You dan see it everywhere In the physical cre-

ation. “Nothing in natural processes [is more sug-

gestive jtian thaf apparent ease with which the

greatestj power Is put forth, and the most diverse

and difficult tasks accomplished. Nature never

rests and yet Is always in repose; she never

ceases io work and yet always appears to be at

play. Tlt e expenditure involved in
;

the change

from winter to summer Is Incalculable; but the

made peaceful and se rene to its close.

“I finjd earth npt gray, but rosy;
Heaven not grim, but fair of hue;

Do I stoop? I pluck a posy

;

Do I stand and stare? All's blue.”
4

It is so with all who have learned of Jesus and
wear his yo

(

ke. They have labor without weari-
ness: rest without idleness; peace without corii-

promise; serenity without illusion; liberty with-

out license; faith with assurance; hope with
fruition; love with reciprocation.

Their work is not free from fatigue, but is

free from irritation and depression. What they
do is not accomplished under tie law of neces-
sity; but. by the inspirations of t ie higher law of

love, carried by the tides of a rich and powerful
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life, their drudgery is transformed into joyous

employment. They are pleased with their models,

their fools apd their task; and are like the

“ Poet, strong and true.

Who loves wild thyme and honey-dew;

And, like the brown bee, works and sings

With morning freshness on his wings.

And a golden burden on his thighs.

The pollen-dust of centuries."

WHERE IS THE TROUBLE?

By Rev. R. W. Tucker.

I trust it will not be thought that I am a pessi-.

mist, but there are some facts that certainly ex-

ist, and had as well be faced, and the sooner, the

better.

That the preaching of to-day is not gripping and

holding to the Church great numbers of young

men, as well as many of the older ones, is a fact

that, I think, gvery thoughtful Christian must

have observed, and which none will hardly think

of denying. Not oply is the above true, but it is

also true that the poorer people have in many
places almost come to Ignore all church services,

though many of the older ones may have their

names on the register.

That these people are happy in their attitude

of indifference to the Church we cannot believe,

or that they crave the soul-rest and long for the

communion of Cod, there can be no doubt. For

Job only voiced the inner cry of every human
heart when lie said, “O that I knew where I might

find him, that I might come even to his seat.”

And I believe that Plato only gave expression to

a universal desire of the human soul, when he

sighed for the coming of a Divine Teacher, ‘‘who

would show the true path leading up to God,”

And I further believe that a deep-seated, univer-

sally felt, need of the heart of man is expressed

by the sacred writer (Micah yi, 6-7), when he

says: ‘‘Wherewith shall I come before the Lord,

and bow myself before the high God? Shall I

come before him with burnt offerings, with calves

of a year old? Will the Lord be pleased with

thousands of rams, or with tefrThousand rivers

of oil? Shall I give my first-born for my trans-

gression, the fruit of my body for the sin of my
soul?”

But, if the above statements are true, then why
the problem of empty pews, weak and dying

prayer meetings, with family altars in many
places given up entirely? Is not the Church God's

institution, whose supreme mission is to seek to

save tire lost, to cheer the hopeless, to bring all

men regardless of any distinctions whatsoever

into the school of Christ, where, they may learn

of him how to solve life's problems, and carry

with ease its burdens? But is the -Church really

doing her divinely appointed work? Alas, I

fear, lest she has. too much of human plans and

forms, and too littlje of God-given power; that

in her love of the spectacular she has lost Bight

of him whom Moses saw as “invisible.”

One of the Apostle Paul’s gravest fears was,

lest the churches which he had founded should be

diverted from the true star of their hope. “I

would,” he said, “that you knew what great

conflict I have for you, lest any man spoil you

(rob, dispossess you of your hope, your peace,

your spiritual power), 1 through philosophy and
vain deceit, after the tradition of men, and not

after Christ”—as if he had said, “i wish you
knew how anxious I am for you, lest you lose

sight of the one star of your hope, the crucified,

risen and ascended Christ.” Paul looked upon
everything else as worthless trash. His supreme
ambitioii was a clearer apprehension of his suf-

fering liord. !

And as sure as the Church of to-day is failing

to interest and bring the unsaved to her altars, as

sure as the pulpit is not gripping and holding the

young men, as well as many of the older ones,

?vho Sunday after Sunday may be found about
the depots, cold drink stands and other resorts,

i
but many of whom never darken a church door;

and as sure as the great crying need of the

Church is spiritual power and revival fire; so
sure is it, that the only thing that is ever going
to remedy this condition is a return to the faith

of Moses and Paul and Luther and Wesley.
The power that sustained Moses through .all

his journey, beset with trials and the mo'st for-

midable foes, was his enduring vision of Christ;

the remedy which Paul offered men for heart-sor-

row and sin was Jesus Christ; and the burden of

the preaching of Luther and Wesley was simple
faith in the atonement of Christ as substitutional

—not merely a Christ as the highest expression

of spiritual attainment, or a death highly bene-

ficial in its influence. They preached a Christ
who was "very God" as wiell as man, and a death
vicarious and substitutional in its nature.

There is a lot of miserable twaddle to-day

about Christ as “the one perfect example”; and
“ultimate development of spirituality, but deny-

ing him the essential elements and attributes of

the Godhead, which has assiduously spread its

pernicious influence until some even in high
places hardly know what they- believe, or what to

believe.

I heard a man prominent in the Church say not

long since that sixty per cent of the preachers in

this age of enlightenment had ceased to believe in

the virgin birth of Jesus. Of course, I did not

believe his assertion then and do not believe it

now; but it is true that the divinity of Christ

and the sinfulness of sin are. not contended for,

from even Methodist pulpits to-day, as they
:
were

in the days of not more than half century ago.

The wrath of God, sin and punishment, hell and

its eternal woes, are doctrines almost obsolete

to-day. The Christ thundered them in no un-

certain tones. It is said, however, these doctrines

sound harsh, and that if Christ were now on

earth he would modify and adapt himself to

“changed conditions.” But carnality and spirit-

uality never change, and the message of Christ

is the same in all ages. There has been too much
effort to bend Christ’s teachings to, fit changed

conditions, and the result is, that low standards

are being substituted for the “Thus saith the

Lord.” Much of the present-day preaching is

painfully, lacking In two of the most important

elements of real preaching, namely: the person-

ality of the preacher and the authority Of the

message. But unless the preacher believes his

message with all his heart, neither his person-

ality nor the divine authority will be felt in his

preaching. When Jesus had ended his sublime

sermon on the Mount, St. Matthew says, “The

people were astonished at his doctrine, for he

taught them as one having authority and not as

the scribes.”

We are preaching too much after the scribes

—

the scholars—and not enough of the simple text

of God’s Word. There is a hotbed of German
infidelity disguised with high sounding phrases,

such as “profound scholarship,” “higher criti-

cism,” which has done more to tone down the

faith land destroy the note of authority in the

preaching of to-day than the writings of all the

avowed infidels in the past. I do not oppose

scholarship, or legitimate criticism, but I believe

that Jesus Christ was easily the profoundest

scholar this world has ever known; and I repu-

diate the charge, that his apostles were ignorant

men, after they had been in Christ’s school for

three years. One of them, Saul of Tarsus, was

perhaps the most learned young man of his day

when he became his apostle. I may be thick-

headed, but I will never believe that men nearly

two thousand years away know more about who
Christ was, and what he did, than those who were

on the ground, and I believe that Moses knew
more of God and heart religion in one minute

than the so-called profound scholars who attack

the authenticity and credibility of his writings

have ever known, or ever .will know.

When I hear a preacher say, “Now the Bible

says thus, but according to the profound Dr.

Wiseman, the truth is thus and so,” I look on him

as dangerous and unworthy my confidence; for I

believe to follow such • scholars means to lose

one’s peace and find himself sooner or later cry-

ing like those women first at the sepulchre.

"They have taken away my Lord and I know not

where they have laid him."

Oh, if the Church of to-day as a whole needs one

tiling more than another, it is a return to the sim-

ple faith of that apostle who declared that,

"Holy men of God spake as they were moved by

the Holy Ghost.” And if the ministry as a whole

needs any one thing more than another, it is a

right appreciation of the significance of the death

of Christ. Nothing short of a faith which makes
Christ divine and liis death necessary to the for-

giveness of sin will ever produce preaching

which will win and hold men to God. That
which. is founded on any lower conception will

be lacking in both of the most essential elements:

the personality of the preacher, and the authority

of the message.

LATE BOOKS.

Conquering Forces of the Kingdom and Other
Sermons. By Bishop Seth Ward, D.D. With
an Appreciation of His' Character and Minis-
try by Edwin D. Mouzon, D.D., LL.D., Pub-
lishing House of the M. E.

}

Clvurch, South,
Nashville, Tenn.

This volume, is made up of fourteen sermons

selected from the manuscripts of! the late Bishop

Ward, whose early death so profoundly touched the

heart of the Southern Methodist Church. They
were edited and arranged by Bishop Mouzon, who
had the assistance of Mrs. Ward in this work.

The discourses, without exception, are of a high

order, and form a valuable addition to our ser-

monic literature. Bishop Ward
}

was a diligent

student, and carried no unbeaten oil into the sanc-

tuary. Those who never heard him preach, in

reading these fervent and finished messages, will,

we dare say, be surprised to observe how fully,

without the advantages of the schools, he mastered

the homiletic art. In him we have another strik-

ing illustration of the truth, that there are few

difficulties which native ability and hard work
cannot triumphantly overcome. The day of the

self-made man has not passed, as some have af-

firmed, and never will. The appreciation of the

ascended Bishop from the graceful pen of Bishop

Mouzon is admirable in every respect. The book

is dedicated to the young preachers of the Church,

to whom we most heartily commend it, as well as

to the general' public.
• • •

Pokjumie: • A ?Story of the Land} of the Morning
Calm. By Ellasue Canter Wagner. Smith &
Lamar, Publishers; Nashville,} 'i -un., and Dal-

las Texas. Price 60 cents.

A beautiful Korean love Btory, told in a most

fascinating manner. The style Of the writer is

easy and graceful, and having read the first

chapter, one is not disposed to stop until the end

is reached. The narrative throws light upon the

deplorable social conditions existing in the Her-

mit Kingdom, and shows the degradation of

womanhood in that country. The little volume

embraces 104 pages, and we think its circulation

is calculated to do good.
* * *

The Pastor His Own Evangelist. Methods, Texts,

Seed Thoughts, and Illustrations. With an
Introduction by J. Wilbur Chapman, D.D., and
a Chapter on Preparing for a Revival >by

Charles L. Goodell, D.D. The F. M. Barton
Company, Cleveland, Ohio, Publishers.

This is a large volume of 477 pages, and from

beginning to end it is filled with choice matter.

BesideKlr. GOodell’B discussion of the question of

“Preparing for a Revival,” the following subjects

are dealt with:, “The Church’s Obligation and

Opportunity;” "The Vanity of a Worldly Life;”

“Saved for Service;” “The Guilt and Power of

Sin;” “The Wages of Sin;” “The Lamb of God;”
“Repentance;" }“Jnfluence-ExampIe;” “A Whole
Life for Christ;” “The Faith that Saves;” “The

Great Decision;” “Accepting and Confessing

Christ;” “God’s Power to Save;}” “The Joy of

Salvation;” “The Call of the Other World; “Op-

portunity! Responsibility!;” ;‘ !Manhood for

Christ;” “The FruitB of Indecision.” Under these
several heads are gathered many striking quota-

tions from a variety or sources. The book is

both a trumpet call to pastors, and an armory
to supply them with effective weapons for the

great spiritual warfare.
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Church News College, at Hattiesburg, Miss., at a salary of

J2*XK) per annum. It is stated that the property
of this institution is in 3x0 client condition, and
that the general situation miicates that; it will

nave a career of large usefulness.

beneath us. Take the chi]

for out of any city or com
time become ‘too much h

to stay in.”

In supporting the chure
ing an outworn and useles

are nourishing an institute

and thereby strengthens

life.—Presbyterian Banner.

man

OUR ORPHANS’ HOME.

der this caption in this week's Advocate,

er Sherard. President of the Board of Trus-
makes an earnest appeal to the Methodists
ississippi in behalf of their Home and the

-en therein, which they, under God, have ac-

d to maintain and support. This delicate and
nsible charge has been committed to

,er \V. M. Williams whose wise, paternal

The eontjributkms to |the Korean Jubilee Fund
of the Methodist Episcopal Church 'havei reached
the sum ojf J25*j.0€*0. only *50.<>>> short of the
amount to :e raised

The members of the Commission on Methodist
federation who represent the Methodist Episco-
pal Church had a meeting at the Vanderbilt Ho-
tel ih New lork City on Feb. t21 . Those present
were Bishop Cranston, Bishop L. B. Wilson. Dr.

. Evans. Dr. G. A. Reeder. Mr. Hanford
Crawford. Mr. J. A. Patten, and Dr. R. J. Cooke,
prosy. The object of the meeting was to get
ready the report, to be made to the approaching
session of the General Conference. i

hists. arj said to have seventy-four
s and 3|G3 members in th^Uhited
these are ih the State of California,

which ai-e in Oregon and Washing-

The Princeton Theological Seminary .[will cel-

ebrate its [centenary oh May 5, 6 and jf. It is

one of the piest equipped institutions of jthe kind
T~_ zL.: la CW _ . _i_ t t i

Dr. W. F. Melton, Professor of English at Em-
* .

ory College, pronounced a sermon preached by
Bishop Candler at Oxford, Ga., a short time since
the greatest pulpit utterance that he had ever
heard. He further said: “When he finished
preaching he raised the hymn, ‘Amazing Grace’

—

the Spirit fell upon the congregation, and the
Bishop was the only singer who carried it through
to the end! " Those who have heard Bishop Cand-
ler at his' best, will not be disposed to dikcredit
Dr. Melton’s estimate.

their part and
j

we shall continue to have one of

the best Orphanages in the land.

The report to the Conferences last year con-
cludes thus: “The cause of the Orphans does not
have to be urged. All it asks is a fair chance.
WE BELIEVE i WE CAN COUNT ON ALL OUR
METHODIST PREACHERS TO SEE THAT IT
GETS THE BEST CHANCE during the coming
year that it has ever had.” (Capitals mine.)

Bishop Atkins has lately been visiting Colonel
T J. Watkins, in Or ando. Fla He occupied the
Methodist pulpit in that city on Sunday, March
3, and preached a f ermon which is reported to

have made a profour d impression.

Harvard University is following the example
of kale and Princeton- in establishing a distinc-

tive educational work for China. The enterprise
trikes the form of a School of Research at! Shan-
ghai. The university has found in Dr. Henry S.

Houghton, of the Methodist General Hospital at
Wuhu, the best equipped man in the Chinese em-
pire for investigation of diseases in the Orient,
and, with the consent and approval of Bishop
Bashford, he has been designated as on perma-
nent leave for educational work. Dr. Houghton
is the son of Major A. C. Houghton, of Cincin-
nati.—New York Christian Advocate.

Twenty e

ncallv, arej

ed Chinese

;

trymen. A:

hospital in p

year.—West

now supported by a recently
;

convert-

official fct- the conversion of his conn-

riother Ciiinese Christian supports a

which 50,*0C< patients are treated each
'eyan Christian Advocate.

Dr. J. F Goucher, who is held in high esteem
by the Methodists of the South, recently under-

went a seviere operation at the .St. Francis Hos-
pital in Pittsburg, ?»aJ He "was reported some
days ago as haring grtobd. the' trying ordeal well,

and as making satisfactory progress toward re-

covery. I
j

G. W. BACHMANA TOWN WITHOUT A CHURCH March 15, 1912

The A; cstle John saw “no temple” in the
Heavenly City, but that was because the jwhole
city had become one vast temple, and all life had
there been transformed

. and transfigured into

worship. Men have dreamed of building cities

in this world without a church for a very 'differ-

ent reason, thinking that the church stands for

superstition, and is so much bigotry and waste.
The New’ York "Christian: Advocate” tells the

story of a young lawyer who some time ago
started for the West with such a project ini view.

He had become infected with unbelief in his col-

lege course, and looked upon religion as a burden
and blight to a place. He therefore proposed to

locate in a town in which there would be no
chjurch and no Bible. He found a place which
met his conditions. But within a year he had
had enough of a ehurchless town, and wrope to a
young minister, a college classmate, begging him
to! come out and bring plenty of Bibles and be-

gin preaching, for he had become convinced! that a
town without churches and Bibles was “too; much
hell for any liying man to stay in.”

.

Some Bailors were cast upon an unknown is-

land, and feared they might lose their lives among
savages. One of them climbed the bluff, and
seging a church spire, called back to hib com-
panions: “Come on, boys; here's a church.’? Why
did those men feel safe when they saw a church?
Because a church stands for civilization and
order and safety. It stands for the highest things

in; our civilization, for a world above this world
that gives the lower world its worth, as it Sr the

sun far abpve us that makes the earth blossom

meneemefit 1 sermon of Trinity Col-

in, X. C.s. 'sfill be preached on Tues-

!j. June 4, bijjr Bishop W. F. McDowell,

and the annual address will be de-

he day succeeding by Dr. Harvey W.
chief chemist of the United States

of Agriculture.

has
;
a book just j off the

iishdps and Supervisional

bt Episcopal Church.” It

and workings of the epis-

350 pages. The price is

pern Christian Advocate
jinently qualified to write

Bishop T. B. Neely
press entitled. “The
System of :the Methot

deals with it he history

copacy, anil numbers
$1.50. Tbfe Northwe
says that he is pre-ei

such a volume.

Christian Advocate.

MODES OF THE HEAVENLY LIFE}.
By Rev. W. G. HARBIN.

BooaA is Cloth and Sold. Frice BOe, postpaid,

The book deals with a subject of vital importance
ood

,

reveals an Insight into theG?d f sk* rlt upon the hearts of men,
8 tn5k,

e 11 of much spiritual benefit to all[affiliations of the promi-

of the Unitedpresidenc;

Mr. Taft is a Unitarian;

ter of the Dutch Reformed

vb?°£ a cJ^arm which holds th« read-
f J°m beginning to end. The authoi

service to his fellow Chris-

as follows

sit is a mti
Woodrow:)Wilson is a Presbyterian:

Governor
land Congressman Under-

Church; Gov
Speaker Champ Clark,] a Campbellite

Harmon, a Methodist,

wood, a Baptist.

Address

CHALMERS, Publisher,

st, NEW ORLEANS. LA.
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Secular News
and Comment

horse. On the first of March he repaid the money his neighbor any more than he can tell a lie.

with interest, the total being $191. His reason He can not utter unkind or evil words, nor does

for not paying sooner was that he did not know corrupt communication ever come out of his

where his benefactor lived. mouth. He does good unto all men—unto neigh-

* * * o hors, strangers, friends, and enemies.; These are

The situation in .China is becoming more com- the principles and practices of our riect. These
plicated every day, and it now seems likely that are the marks of a true Methodist. By these

the “Sleeping Giant” will be dismembered and alone do Methodists desire to be distinguished

reorganized into four or five nations. There is a from other men.—John Wesley,

strong sentiment in favor of the old Empire, and
there seems to be two separate parties favoring

the democratic form of government. In the event

that the empire is divided, Christianity will have The distinguished author of this book, whose
greater opportunities than ever before. gifted pen is doing such splendid service to the

* * * Church and to mankind, honored me; by handing

me a copy inscribed, “With the Author’s Com-
pliments.” 1 intended to read it through as soon

as I reached my journey’s end. Alas! for my in-

tention, a friend picked it up, dipped into it,

and just had to take it off and read it. In due

course of time I got it back, for my friend was

one of those remarkably honorable men who re-

turn borrowed books. But another person had

dipped into it meanwhile, and to dip into Bildad’s

book is just like swallowing a test-tube of typhoid

germs. You’re in for a spell. A second time 1

There are 13,300,00’d foreign-born people in the got it back, and I dipped into it myself. After

United States. In later years the tide of immi- that I would not have loaned It .to my wife. 1

gration has been largest from Southern Italy. just had to finish it.

Most of these foreigners have moved to the cities Bildad Akers—His Book, has a great failing—

of the United States. Now, President Taft pro- it leaves oft. There are so many ;things you'd

poses universal arbitration treaties that will per- like the old fellow to give an opinion about. It

mit both Japanese and Chinese immigration. It has another, Too. There isn’t any Bildad Akers

is predicted that, if the present tide of immi- in the flesh. He is real enough—along with Sam
grants continues to flow into the cities, and the Weller, and Pendennis, and Tom Sawyer, and all

whites and negroes continue leaving the farms, that glorious tribe of living- folk who were born

we will need 10,000,000 Chinese laborers as farm- in the fertile brain of genius and will live when
ers to raise food for the balance of the popula- bur tombstones have mouldered awiay. But, as

tion. one reads Bildad Aker’s book, he wants to get on

the train and go out and see the old fellow, and

eat his po’k and greens, and hear his patronizing

"Now, Bud,” and listen to him spout; homely phil-

osophy until bedtime.

There are many who enjoyed the occasional

visits of Bildad Akers to the Raleigh Christian

Advocate; but tfiat isn’t like going home with

him in the book, and making him a good long

visit. If you haven’t done that you would better

send Smith & Lamar your order for Bildad Akers

—His Book, right away, and see what a good time

you’ll have. -j

The book consists of a series of quaint papers

of which the author purports to be the editor.

It is said that no writer loved his characters as

Dickens did. One feels after reading the intro-

duction that Dr. Ivey loved Bildad in the same
way, and he played like he was true for so long

that he got to believe he was; and he makes you

believe it, too. The book is replete with fine

character drawing, quaint humor, homely philos-

ophy, and sound common sense. There are

eighteen papers, and each is worth more than the

price of the book, but they are not near enough.

"Street Preaching,” "The Annual Conference,”

and “Bildad's Creed” are the best of the series

to the minh of this writer. You may think other-

wise: they’re all 8o near the best. One of Bil-

dad’s pithiest sayings is: “Other Churches are

huntin’ fer the meat the Meth’dists have been get-

tin’ fat on, while the Meth'dists air strainin’ with

all their might to make other Chjurches fergit

that Meth’dists ever et sich meat." Another, pro-

found as it is simple, and true as it is both, is:

“Hard times in the h’art and not in the craps is

what makes scant c’leetions.”

W. G. HARBIN.

• it is announced that the two new Senators to

be elected by the New Mfexico Legislature will be

Republicans,

BILDAD AKERS—HIS BOOK
The people of Sweden are raising money by

popular subscription to. build a modern battleship.

Already $194,000 has been subscribed.

Leading doctors of Paris are prescribing horse-

flesh as the best diet for sufferers from consump-

tion. They claim that it has more strength and is

easier digested.

A brand-new defense was introduced by a Ken-

tucky vocalist who was charged with singing too

loud at a religious service, when the judge asked

him to render a sacred song before the jury, that

its members might judge the value of his musical

ability. He sang “On Jordan’s Stormy Banks I

Stand,” and was released at once. We wonder
what the verdict of the average country jury

would be if a similar test should be applied to

some of our operatic sacred soloists.

A maximum of $1.25 a ton as toll for all freight

passed through the Panama^ canal is the schedule

agreed upon by the present administration.

There is to be no favor shown American vessels.

In its annual report of expenditures the Gov-

ernment budget shows $7,001,000 expended for

coal during the last year. Most of this amount

was delivered by wagons. Most of; this coal is

purchased for warmijng public buildings.

The Maine was trigged out to sea and sunk on
March 15. Thus ends the active history of a war-

ship that indirectly caused 1 an international con-

flict. The 65 members of the crew, after being

exposed to public gaze in Havana, Cuba, were

placed on board a jvessel bound for the United

States.

The Virginia Senate by a vote of 23 to 15 re-

fused to pass the Enabling Act, permitting the

people of Virginia to vote to abolish the manufac-

ture and sale of intoxicating liquors. These dig-

nified Solons, fit seems, think that the people

don't know how to decide such a momentuous
question. ,,

A bill is pending in Congress, and has been

reported favorably, known as the Page Educa-

tional Bill. It proposes to give to vocational edu-

cational advancement two and a quarter million

dollars next year, and increase this amount an-

nually, until in 1912 it would reach $14,426,000.

The scope of the bill embraces encouraging edu-

cation along vocational lines in high schools, es-

tablishing agricultural schools, demonstration

farms, field pest and breeding stations, and the

training of teachers and specialists along these

lines.
• • •

The population of the State of Mississippi in

1910 was 1,797,000. The land area is 46,360 square

miles or about 30,000,000 acres, about 9,000,0’)0

acres of which are in cultivation. Only 40 pei

cent of the farmers are I white, and only 736 farm-

ers were born outside of the State, 109,088 being

natives. Last year the cotton crop was valued

at $83,149,000; corn $26,030,000; hay, $3,364,000;

sweet potatoes, $3,073,000; oats, $823,000; dry

peas, $571,000, and lri^h potatoes, $542,000, mak-

ing a total crop valuation of $117,552,000, or an

average of $13.50 per cultivated acre. Mississippi

is being traversed by railroads and studied by

industrial specialists. Her present rank, as the

twenty-first State of the Union, promises to give

immediate place to a higher rapk.

Governor O’Neill of Alabama has released the

appropriation of $6,700 for libraries in the rural

schools of that' State. We can see no reason why
more money is not spent for this purpose in every
State. The country boy and girl reads with a
great relish books from a library* and, therefore,

should be supplied with them.

Sugar has been placed oil the free list by the
House of Representatives at Washington, Demo-
crats from Louisiana anl Colorado dissenting from
what was otherwise a strict party vote. This
free sugar bill has yet to pass the Senate and
ithat body has a way of doing things that, on this

occasion, may make the hearts of cane and beet
growers rejoice.

The annual financial statement of the Canadian
Government, recently made to the House of Com-
mons, shows a surplus on hand for the fiscal

year which ends March 31 of $39,00’9,000. Out of

this amount the Government will pay for the
Transcontinental Railroad, and other# public im-

provements, and have left '$1,150,000 to go to the
reduction of the public debt.

The German-American Teachers’ Association
is planning to make a trip to Germany next year
to study conditions in the' Fatherland. Germany
is even now making plans; for the visit of these
distinguished educatore. A public reception will

be tendered them by the German Government in

the Berlin; city hall, at which time a mass chorus
of children from the common schools will furnish
the music.'

THE
Grant Fumitute Co
527-29-31 BARONNE STREET

(LAFAYETTE ARCADE.)

February Clearance Sale

Greatly Reduced Prices.

A remarkable example of honesty is found npar
Homer, La., in the act of Mr. Howard Ross, a

Confederate soldier. Mr. Ross borrowed fifty dol-
lars of Elmer ll^owien after the surrender of Lee’s
Army at Appotaattox, with! which be purchased a



Missions Let those of other Auxiliaries follow.

MRS. M. W. SWARTZ,
j

Conference Press Superintendent!

•Miss. "Please urge tfrc- election of
i

’ your auxiliaries and send • their
committee at once.

IRS R. P. XEBLETT, Secretary.

|

By a Modern Pioneer.

I used to think I was glad there were circuits
that lother preachers didn't want, for, sometimes.

Houston

AN INTERESTING INSTITUTE:
A Missionary Institute, connected with the

Forward Movement of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, convened in ah all-day meeting at
the Shubuta Mejthodist Church, on Friday, March
1. Mrs. TrawiCk, Fourth Vice-President of the

the goal for the year

double our gifts.

Mrs. Trawick all

Double our membership:
Inspiring talks were given by
Miss Durham’, placing before,

the Institute tie present Missionary situation,

which impressed the hearers as to the obligation

and opportunity! of the hoiir. Many valuable sug-

Od my arrival, I proceeded as any other man
would have done, I suppose, under the circum-
stances, and that was to do the best I could. I

visited, from house to bouse, the various white
families, and secured the names of all Methodists,
or those who had ever been Methodists, and got
promises of their co-operation. I wrote to the
four Corners of the earth for church letters, and
secured the namels of those who would assume
the vows of Methodist Church membership. All

things were ready and the day of formal organi-
zation wad*, announced, with a request that, “All
be present.” Since we were being so- strenuously
opposed by a sect who, “having a form of godli-

ness, denied the power thereof,” and were using
their entire forces, with all available means, to

defeat us, this day was to be the
1

crisi^. O
It was about the middle of February, and a

great field, with not a very wide open door, was
before me. About five days before the day fixed

for the organization of the First Methodist
Church at -7-

—

:—
, I set out on a missionary tour

to the north expecting to return, by rail, in time
for the reception of the charter members of the
First Methodist Church at . It was a new
railroad, but I have learned that, as regards rail-

roads, at least, it is not always the new things
that are best (the same is true in at least a few
other cases). One train.a day was the schedule,
and we looked for the train when we saw it corn-

secretary, Mrs. J. W. ing, for sonletimes we could hear the whistle
etary, Mrs. J. E. Gray; and then it would jump the track before it reached
wking; local treasurer, our station.

superintendent of press My missionary labors being ended, prepara-

; Voice agent, Mrs. L. tions were made for the return to 1 . It was
_ Friday, and Saturday was to be full of labors in

iission Society, and dur- the interest of my new church. I was thirty

mged inspiring and in-
.
miles distant from the place that was then of

lonth. I feel safe in say- greatest importance. The train was expected
ship of our new presi- soon in the afternoon. I had gotten dinner at
b of officers, and, above the little hotel and was careful to get to the sta-

of our God whom we tion in due time for the train. It was reported
our efforts for the com- some late, but how much late we could not tell.

I spent the time reading, meditating, and en-

superlntendent is glad deavoring to entice strangers, but no one seemed
• from Lucedale and inclined to converse with me. I was the only

March 10, 191#|

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE W. H. M. S.

Mrs. M. E. Cochran, the press superintendent

of the Home Mission Society at Lucedale, Miss.,

prints in the local paper a report of their work
every week, sjie has recently sent me an inter-

esting account jof a meeting held at the home of

Mrs. F. M. Hamper, where the exercises .were
most instructive, and delightful refreshments
were served. The MiEBioni Study Circle will meet
at the home of] Mrs. Jlamner each first Tuesday
afternoon durinig :his jjuarter.

Mrs. A. L. VIcBridei thje press superintendent

from Fayette, Miss., whites that their H. M. S. is

only about a yejar old, ft having been formed from
a Ladies’ Aid Society Which was engaged in only
local .work, wjiuj the' opening of the new year,

they have resolved to put new energy and added
zest into the work,

SUPPpSE VOJJ HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHT?
GEt SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

FIRST CHURCH AND THE WRECK OF TRAIN
NO. 2. - I;

“many men of many minds,” of various isms

MARCH 21, 1912.

I felt that this was the one consideration In my
appointment; especially was Mis true,;, some
years ago, when there was a new circuit made in
a newly opening section of our Conference, and
I was honored as being the first Methodist
preacher, and probably the first of any sort of
the Vhite race, to enter a part of this promising

I was more zealous then than nows; my
jin some instances, however, was based upon
j

which sometimes prevents doing the thing"
by some other method.

I Am nbt old, but I have an experience now.
On my first circuit I was too young for such an
inportant place as that. A man of “experience"
was wanted, and I thought one of that sort was
needed. Now I am in a different country, or in
the Other swing of the pendulum of the pew.
The demand now 13 for a young man. I consider
myself fortunate to be living in this good age,
but gm aware that ere long it will not be so for
me. Soon I shall be numbered with the old, and
before we enter the other swing and a man of
“experience" is wanted again, my feeble voice
will jbe changed to that of a celestial songster'
and iny bishopric another will possess.

But to my particular circuit, with one of the
many experiences. It was a country made up of

prospective passenger and had all the’ yard to
myself. The ho^rs dragged and the train was
still "late." Sundown came on; at the hotel the
bell rang for supper, but I did not go; I had two
-reasons for not doing so: I was afraid the train

would come while I was there; then my money
was not scarce, ! but all gone; only fare7

to the
railroad crossing was left from the noon meal.
I was to walk the rest of the way, as it was only
six miles. 1

1 was restless for a report as to the train, and
have never been able to describe my feelings

when we got it! It was S o'clock; the agent,
a new man in the railway business, stuck his

head through the window in the darkness and
stillness of thatj February night and made me
think of Gabriel, .when he announced with a voice

that would have made you believe that you were
at a grand central depot and passing multitudes

were there waiting for many trains, “There’ll be
no train to-night! No. 2 was wrecked in the South
Yards of the city to-day.”

No use to try to tell my first impulse, but soon
as I could use my unruly member with sufficient

decency, and look upon that agent as a fellow!

creature, I asked; "Please sir* when will we have
a train?" and received for an answer, a short, “I

don't know.” All station agents are not like this

one, for some of the nicest men you meet and
some of my best friends now are the men who sell

and punch our tickets.

("bo be Continued.)

LOOK QUT FOR YOUR FACE.

“My hoy,” said a wise father, who knew how
to play and be a chum with his twelve-year-old

lad, “you do not own your own fade.”

The boy looked puzzled. He had come to the
breakfast table with a frowning, clouded counte-
nance, and had started moodily to eat -his food!

Everybody felt the shadow of his ill spirits evi-

denced in his

words brought h

looks. . His father's unexpected
ini back to life, and he looked up

with a half-guilty^xpcession, but did not underp
stand what was
“You do not own your own 1

face,” his father

repeated.' “Do not forget that. It belongs to

other people. They, not you, have to look at it!

You have no right to compel them to look at a
sour, gloomy, and crabbed face.”

The boy had 1 ever thought of that, but he un|

not forget. And all of us shouldderetood and did

understand and hone of us should forget that our
faces belong

|

to

Always

orders for

w. W.(

meant.

other people.—Christian Herald.
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be better invested for the advancement of the

Kingdom of God? Send your contributions to

Prof. J. L. Cuninggim, Vanderbilt University, or

to me.

STONEWALL ANDERSON,
Secretary of thd General Board of Education.

810 Broadway-, Nashville, T'enn.

The H0tne Circle

THE EPWORTH ERA.

There's beauty in the thountain’s blue, nearly so heavy as usual, as she carried

There’s beauty id the brook, . house. ‘ Bless me, ^that child is a ray

There's beauty in the sunBet hue shine!” she murmured.

And this quiet hook. Upstairs, mother was trying to rock B
„ , . . . to sleep, but baby was cross and did not

There s beauty in .the humble poor, 1

„ . , „„

,

,, f , ., ... go to .sleep. Mothers head ached, and
' Whose lives are fraught with care;

,

• ‘
,. , ,“ o almost discouraged, too.

Yes, it is beautiful to know,

Of God's love they have a share. “I’ll be a Bunbeam for Him.”

There's beauty in: the evening breeze The little song floated softly up the i

That lulls us to repose; Mother smiled, and forgot albout her hea

There’s beauty in the heart that feels Just across the alley an old man wa

For other (people's woes. on his back porch. His face was d
1

,
. . ... '.

j gloomy, and he complained harshly a!

There's beauty n the humblest thing
weather . He lived all alone here in his

On earth, be it far or nigh
able horue but he was not a happy man.

There's beauty in the angel wing
not bad . but had „ved alone and wi

That will waft our souls on high.
relating with other people until he ha

There’s beauty in the thought ten how to be happy, or to make others

That God has made us all, Helen's little song rang out merrily

And, with Chrisft’s life blood, bought the damp, misty air:

Our souls from Satan’s thrall. ,.Jesug wantg rne fQr a 8unbeam!

There’s beauty at the throne of grace;
I A sunbeam, a sunbeam!

There’s beauty everywhere; Jesus wants me for a sunbeam!

There's beauty in that Heaven-home place— I'll be a sunbeam for Him.”

Yes, all is beauty there.
The gong reached the old man's ear,

gloomy look on his face disappeared, a

how he began thinking of other days,

DO IT WELL.
There iis an old story worth repeating which

was told of a judge who wished to have a piece

of fence built around a portion of the! pasture on

his farm. He called fn a young carpenter, who
was beginning to make a good name for himself

as a skilled workman, and asked him what he

would charge to buiild the fence. "It need not be

very well done,” said the judge, “for it is in the

back lot, and will soon be covered with vines.”

"It will cost one! dollar and a half,” said the

young man.

He built the fence, and the judge went to see

it. To his surprise he saw a fine job—the boards

planed, and the jdints were carefully fitted to-

gether. He thought the young man was going
to charge him a high price.

"What do you mean by doing this?” asked the

judge. “Did I not Itell you to make a rough job

of this fence?”
!

!

“But I do not do such jobs as that,” said the

carpenter. r
’

“How much, is your bill?” asked the judge.

“One dollar and a half, just as I agreed,” was
the answer. “I finished it to suit myself, and for

my own sake. You are not expected to pay for

this part of the work.” ! .

Ttie judge was silent. Hd was not used to

such good workmen. But somei years later, when
he had to give an order for- the construction of a
large public building, and this man was among upon us
those who offered to do the work, the judge said,

“I know that man; and he is to be trusted. We
will give him the work.”
This young carpenter showed his character by

the way in which he built the fence. It was only
a simple piece of work, but he did it well, and
when he tried to get a larger piece of work to do,

the fact that he had done the small; job well en-

abled him to secure the order for the bigger piece
of work.

_

’

j

•

-

Boys and girls, you are showing your charac-
ter by the way in which you do your work in

school and in the home. Are you doing every-

thing in the very best way possible?—Apples of
Gold.

j
! Cuninggim

ONE LITTLE SUNBEAM. returned by them to the Board, and reloaned, and:

“Jesus wants me for a: sunbeam! I’ll be a so on indefinitely. Is there a more worthy cause

sunbeam for Him,” said Helen, aB she washed to which one may contribute? How could means

In the Epworth Era for March 21, there begins

a series of “Studies in Methodist Literature,” by

Rev. Watson B. Duncan, Ph. D., pastor of Bethel

Church, Charleston, S. C. This is a pioneer work

in a i remising field, and can not but be of great

people of ourvalue especially to the

Church, for whom especially these chapters are

designed. In the same issue begins a series of

articles on the Young People’s Society, which will

be of great value in clarifying our conception of

just what the Epworth League is and what it is

intended to accomplish in the circle of our Church

organizations and activities. These serials are

in line with the educational work that is being

done by the Era through such splendid, scholarly

works as the “Story of the Old Testament," by

Professor Seay and such inspirational writings as

Wang May” and “Look Up! Lift Up!", which

have appeared frequently in the Era. In the

same number are given excellent programs for

the observance of daily League services during

the week preceeding Easter—named! Comrade-

ship Week, and observed throughout the Metho-

dist world by the young people's societies as a

part of the World Wide Young Methodism Move-

ment.
F. S. PAiRKER.Franklinton, La.

Afflicted, tempted, tried as God's people may
be. He still deals bountifully with them all. The
humblest and poorest of them have unsearchable

riches and unspeakable blessings. Life is theirs;

forgiveness is theirs ; acceptance is theirs; God

is theirs; God is their Father; Christ is their

Brother; the Spirit is their Sancitifier, Comforter

and Guide. All the wealth of the world is not

worth half so much as one covenant blessing.

—

Lutheran.

THE DEPARTMENT OF MINISTERIAL SUPPLY
AND TRAINING.

Most people intend to save SOME TIME.
And while putting It off let a big aggregate

of little sums slip through their fingers.

The way to save successfully is to save
NOW. Why not open a savings account at the

to organize the Department or ministerial oup-

ply and Training! Early in the year, the Commit-

tee did its work.f By the new arrangement, the

Correspondence School becomes a part of the

Department, and Professor J. L. Cuninggim, the

Director of the Correspondence School, was made

Secretary of the Department. Professor Cuning-

gim has, begun to push his work with vigor and

success.

The importance of the work committed to this

Department cannot be overestimated. The de-

mands for an educated, as well as a consecrated

ministry is increasingly urgent. The high task, is

of seeking out high-minded, godly youths,

called to God to preach the Gospel, and helping

to get ready for this noble work. No man can

know, who is not in touch with the situation, the

number of young men who are seeking to equip

themselves, and the earnestness of their purpose

in this desire. Many of them must have financial

help if they succeed. Requests to the Board for

loans are being constantly and urgently made. To

meet such demands, the Board’s loan funds must

be greatly increased. Professor Cuninggim has

recently sent out a call for help in this direction.

A number of our laymen have responded prompt-

ly and liberally. Still, the funds at hand are

Utterly inadequate to meet the growing need.

Will not others respond to the call of Professor

? These funds are loaned to students.

HOME OP SAVINGS _
SL Charles and Gravler Streets.

Carrollton Branch: 8132 Oak 8treet.

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

Lons Distance Telephone

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANA*£R,

Cumberland Telephone & Teleoranh Co

INCORPORATED.

wi'T
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BISHOP CANDLER’S NEW BOOK.

esley and His Work, or Methodism and Mis-
sions,^ is the name of a new Tolome by Bishop
“R. A-jCandjler, which- has just been issued by oar
Publishing Hose at Nashville. It is composed of
ten addresses delivered on various occasions by
this brilliant chief pastor, which well deserve to

be thus gathered together in permanent form.
Whatever comes from the tongue or pen of Bishop
Candler commands immediately the attention of
the Methodist public.

j!
No man in the Church

ranks higher than he does as a vigorous 'thinker,

and none has a more Original and striking man-
ner of expressing his thoughts.

The volume operr- with the BThe volume operr- with the Bishop’s memorable
Fraternal Address to the British Wesleyan Con-
ference, delivered at York, England, in 1908. The
other themes dismissed are as follows: “John
Wesley and| His Rl»rk;’’ “John Wesley, Defender
of the; Faith;’’ "il Main Sent from God Whose
Name was John;" IThe Right of Jesus to Reign;”
“The Day or Our Opportunity;” "The Call to Go
Forward;” ’rOur L tadera and Their Labors, Past

and Present;” "Tt-** Denominational College and
the Christian Ministry;” “Some Characteristics of

Methodism.i
i !

Each of these ulerances is informing and sug-

gestive; and! there Is not one of them which does
not merit more thnn a casual reading. Particu-not merit more thhn a casual reading. Particu-

larly timely is the address which deals with Wes-
ley as a De Tender <>f the Faith, in this day when
the Founder of Methodism has been represented

as a sort of pionger higher critic. The distin-

guished speiiker slmws'that Wesley was catholic,

but not liberalistil; that, though he manifested

a brotherly spirit toward heretics, he uncompro-
misingly combated theif teachings; that he fought

earnestly for 'the jure! faith against Antinomian-

ism, Calvinism. Unitarianism, and Deism.

It is cleajrly pointed out that Mr. Wesley
claimed to have, brought to light no new doctrines.

On this point the ’Bishop says: "There are two
errors concerning John Wesley and Methodism of

which we must biware. Some have fallen into

the error that wAleyi cared nothing for doctri-

nal truth, and that!Methodism thereby was made
by him a movement of

j
doctrineless sentimentand

creedless enthusiasm. Others have imagined that

Wesley 1 brought, forward new and strange doc-

trines, never kno^n to the Chur§h before his

time, and that from those' dogmas Methodism
arose. Even in hii oiwn day both these unfound-

ed notions were held concerning him and his

work, and both Jig denied specifically and refuted

rigorously."!
j|

-

-

|

Wesley’s own emphatic words are brought for-

ward to shop* that he did not consider Methodist

theology as rtmtaining anything hitherto unknown

and but lately disc;>verjed- "We aver,” he said, “it

is the one old religiiii—as old as the Reforma-

tion, as old |as Christianity, as old as Moses, as

old as Adam.” Biishop Candler's able discussion

makes it obvious that those who imagine that

their intellectual researches have given them a
later and better message than that which has
come down to us from the fathers, have no right

to try to shelter under the name and fame of the
mighty Man of Epworth. This address alone Is

worth many times the price of the interesting

book in wjhich it iis contained.

TULANE FOUNDERS’ DAY.

Tulane University celebrated Founders’ Day.
with appropriate ceremonies at the Athenaeum,
in this city, on Friday afternoon. March 15. Prior

to the opening of the indoor exercises the facul-

ties and students of the several departments
formed in line at the Lee Circle agid marched in

an imposing procession to the Hall, the Seniors

of Sophie Newcomb College wearing caps and
gowns, but the others disregarding this formality.

The music for the occasion was furnished by
O’Connell’s Orchestra.' Two addresses were de-

livered, one by President Craighead who paid .

• beautiful tributes to the several benefactors of

the institution, and the other by Dr. George H.
Denny, formerly president of Washington and
Lee University, but now at the head of the Uni-
versity of Alabama.

Dr. Craighead emphasized the fact that Mr.
Alexander Hutchinson's gift to Tulane was the
largest legacy ever donated by a Southern man
to medical

t
education, and one of the largest ever

made in any age or in any country; and for Mrs.
Sophie Newcomb he claimed the distinction of

having given the largest sum for the education
of women in the whole history of the world. Dr.
Denny's address was an illuminating discussion
of the opportunities and obligations of the Amer-
ican college man. His view as to the character
of work now being done by our institutions of
learning was optimistic, and he predicted that
our colleges will more and more largely mold the
sentiment and shape the future of the nation.
Without depreciating the leadership of the col-

lege man in industrial and economic movements,
he affirmed that the greatest service that he can
render is to quicken and deepen the moral, intel-

lectual, and spiritual life of the people. All in

all, the celebration, we think, was a fitting and
inspiring one. Such observances not only honor
those to whom honor is due. but they also stir

the nobler feelings of the heart and contribute to
the formation of worthy ideals.

- ' A COMMENDABLE UNDERTAklNG.

A movement is under way in -Kentucky to pur-

chase and preserve the birthplace of Jefferson
Davis, the President of the Confederate States
of America. The Legislature of that common-
wealth has made an appropriation for this pur-
pose. and it is stated that the Daughters of the
Confederacy will take the lead in the execution
of this task* It is announced that the plan is to

convert the homestead into a State park, and
erect upon it a suitable memorial to the chief-
tain of the lost cause. This undertaking is a
timely and most commendable one, and all the
other Southern States should aid in effecting its

speedy consummation. Large sums of money
have been spent recently to acquire and imppote
the birthplace of Lincoln in the same State, and 1

the people of the South owe it to themselves to
see that the memory of Jefferson Davis is like-

wise honored. Though he led a forlorn hope and
the principles for which he stood went down in

defeat, he w-as the peer of any leader on either
side in the great struggle1

, and we, should leave
nothing undone to show to succeeding genera-
tions our estimate of his ability and character
and the service that he rendered. We have been
far too negligent in preserving the history of ‘the

storm-cradled nation, that rose and fell without a

stain.” and the heroic men -who figured in it.- We
shquld never let a past so glorious perish from
the memory of ihankind.

REV. ALFRED F. SMITH, D.D.

Our monthly sermon, which appears in this is-

sue. is by Dr. Alfred F. Smith, of Jackson. Miss.
As Dr. Smith has not been long in this section
we will briefly introduce him to our readers. He
was born at Charleston, Mo., in 1869; was pre-
pared for; college at the Relvue Collegiate Insti-
tute. and was graduated from Central College, the
leading Methodist institution of his native State.
He was licensed to preach

. December 27, 1887, at
the age of 1\ and later took a theological course
at Vanderbilt University. He joined the Missou-
ri Conference in September. 1892, and served
several of its leading appointments. In 1901 he
was transferred to the St. Louis Conference and
was stationed at Kirkwood, in St. Louis, where he
was serving when he was elected to the presi-
dency of the Central College for Women, at Lex-
ington, Mo.. which position he held for five years.
Later Dr. Smith was transferred to the Oklahoma
Conference and appointed to Tulsa, spending
three years in that important charge. He is; now
entering upon his third year as pastor of! the
First Methodist Church, at Jackson, Miss, (the
largest and most responsible appointment ii the
State', where he is held in high esteem, both by
his own parishioners and the general public

'
•

' '

I

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES)

The Greenville District Conference (North Mis-
sissippi' will be field at Greenville April lS-’l
Bishop Murrah will preside.
A protracted meeting is in progress at Crowley,

La., this week. The pastor, Rev. C. D. Atkinson’
is being assisted by Rev. a. G. Shankle, of L\’ew
Orleans. 1

Rev. K. W. Dodson, of New Iberia, La., is plan-
ning to have a series. of meetings the week pre-
ceding Easter, in which several visiting preach-
ers will take part. 1

Rev. J. o.
j

Bennett, our energetic pastor at
Eunice, La., is

;
working to secure a much needed

new church at that place. We pray that his ef-
forts may be

j

crowned with success".
The Louisiana State Music Teachers' Associa-

tion will meet in this city April 18-21. Mrs. Re-
becca Ellison Johnston, of Shreveport, is the
accomplished president of this organization.
We are informed that Rev. J. I. Hoffpauir is

preaching to large congregations at the Jennings
(La.) oil field We dare say that those whoi go
to hear him are being greatly profited by his
earnest pulpit messages.
We regret to state that Mrs. B. T. Crews, the

wife of our beloved pastor at Ravne, La.,’ has
been critically ill for more than three. weeks. We
are requested to say that the family would ap-
preciate the prayers of the Church in'this time of
anxiety. 1

We regret to be informed that Rev. J. S. Duke,
our worthy young pastor on the Nettleton Cir-
cuit iAberdeen District), has been afflicted (re-
cently with rheumatism and tonsilitis. But not-
withstanding this, he has been doing some valu-
able work foil the Advocate, for which he has
our hearty thanks. 1

. .

-
i

Rev, H. S. Spragins, of Greenwood. Miss., and
Rev. O. W. Bradley of Winona. Miss., spent some
time in Memphis last week, where the Men and
Religion Forward Movement was under way. The
latter reports the occasion as one of unusual in-
terest. which seemed to promise the laccomplish-
mentj of great good.

,

After spending the winter pleasantly in San
Antonio. Sister Amos Kendall has returned to
her home at Houston. Texas, where her address
is 1009 Tuarr Avenue. She expects to go to
Aberdeen. Miss., to stay awhile about the last of
June or the first of July. We are grateful to Sis-
ter Kendall for kind words concerning the Advo-
cate.

R«v - H. E. Carter, of Monticello. Miss.. has been
looking after the interests of the Advocate in his
field., with gratifying results. He sent in on the
14th inst. four renewals and five new subscrip-
tions. We take off our hat and make our most
polite bow to this faithful itinerant. Who has a
habit of bringing things to pass where he has
supervision.

Not content with the nice list iof subscriptions
recently sent in. Rev. B. F. Lewis, of Columbia,
Miss., forwarded last week an additional list of;

five persons tc whom the Advocate is to be sent,
two of {hem new subscribers. It is needless
to say that we are grateful to Brother Lewis for
his continued good work \to extend our circula-
tion among his people. r
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We are indebted to Mrs. Joe Bailey, of Cone-

hatta, Miss., for a list of subscribers from that

community.

Rev. S. A. Brown; of Booneville, Miss., has late-

ly been doing some excellent work for the Con-
ference orgaii. It is his habit to do what he does

well.

Rev. J. \V. Thomas is conducting! revival ser-

vices at the Second Methodist Church. He is

doing the preaching himself, and is being greeted

by good audiences.

Rev. \V. P. Turner, one of our leading mission-

aries in Japan and presiding elder of the Hiro-

shima District, died on March 10. He was Sa

Georgian and had been in the Orient since 1890.

Rev. T. J. Halfacre, of Kilmichael, Miss., re-

quests all persons who will attend the Winona
District Conference, which is to be held at that

place, May 1-3, to forward their names to hint at

an early date.
j

Rev. W. W. Holmes is nojw happily doiniciled

at 5515 Hurst Street; and has begun his work as

associate pastor of First Church with his accus-

tomed zeal. His many friends may reach 'him by

calling phone 185C, Uptown.

Rev. W. W, Moolre, of Saucier, Miss., was
in the city last Thursday and paid our office an
appreciated visit, He was looking well, and
spoke encouragingly of the work in his charge
and the surrounding section. 1

J

Rev. Lastie Hoffpauir, of Oak Grove, La., has

been pressing the claims of the Advocate upon
his people, with gratifying results. We are grate-

ful to him for remembering the Conference organ
- among his many other pastoral duties.

After fifteen months of persistent struggling

against overwhelming difficulties, Rev. J. W.
Booth has started the Algiers Church upward.

His congregations are increasing, and interest in

every department of the chiirch is manifest.

Dr. T. B. Holloman, of Port Gibson, Miss., spent—
Sunday, March 10, in Vicksburg, preaching both

in the morning and evening at the Washington
Street Church. The people gave him a cordial

welcome, and were much pleased with his pulpit

ministrations.

From Slidell. La., Rev. T. D. Lipscomb writes

as follows: “My work seems to be moving for-

ward, but there is much to be done and I am
kept busy. Please state my address is Slidell,

La., and not Covington, La., as it appears in the
Conference Annual.”

The Carrollton Avenue Woman’s Missionary
Society has organized a division of their society

at the Cambronne Mission with 12 members. This
mission is one of the most thriving in New Or-

leans and gives promise of becoming a permanent
church in the future.

The pastor, Rev. W. L. Storment, sends us a

postal card picture of our newt brick church at

Shelby, Miss. Evidently it is quite a credit to

the town. We congratulate Brother Storment and
his choice Hock upon the erection of this beauti-

ful house of worship,

Rev. O. P. Armour, of Sidon, Miss., is preach-

ing to increasing congregations on his charge.

He has organized a Junior League; and two mis-

sionary societies for the young people, and is now
planning for a revival campaign. He regards the

general outlook as most encouraging.

Rev. F. O. Bell, of Goodwater, Miss., writes: "I

wish to say through the Advocate to the pastors

of the patronizing Conferences that I would like

to correspond with those who want some one to

hold revival meetings in the summer. I have had
several years of experience i in the work.”

1

Bishop Murrah left Jackson, Miss., for Nash-
ville last Saturday; from there be will go to

Washington, D. C., where he has an engagement
to preach next Sunday. Before returning home
he®will preside over the Baltimore Conference,
which will meet at Roanoke, Va., on March 27.

We extend thanks to the following brethren

(acknowledgement not having been made else-

where) for having sent us three Or more subscrib-

ers since the last issue of the Advocate: Rev.
A. F. Moore, Wall Hill, Miss.; Rev. T. J. Halfacre,

Kilmichael, Miss.; Rev. E. B. Powell, Pollock, La.

The situation at Sardis, Miss., is thus summar-
ized by Brother J. js. Carltjon, a leading layman
of that charge: “The church hqre is doing well

under the pastorate of Relv. R. H. B. Gladney.
The salary was increased to $1,500. There is har-

mony, hopefulness, and a "general 'good feeling

among us.”

The ladies of the Second Methodist Church
served luncheon to a number of the New Orleans

pastors one day last week, after which the

a successful year is in the and the opening session will be held at 3:30 p.m.that the battle for
outset half won.

Rev. W. H. Saunders, pastor of Washington
Street Church, Vicksburg, attended -the meeting
of the Executive Committee of the Mississippi
Conference Church Extension Board in Jackson,
on Wednesday, March 13. He reports an inter-

esting session, and the transaction with dispatch
of much important business.

Rev. V. D. Wendel. our stirring pastor at Pon-
totoc, Miss., has kind things to say of the Ad-
vocate, and encloses the names of a number of
subscribers. Of his own field, Brother Wendel
says: "We are moving along very nicely here.

I have found quite an aggressive working force
in tliis church. In fact, there is a virile type of

Methodism ail over this section of country.”.

Rev. G. W. Bachman, the faithful colporter of
the Mississippi Conferences, has been kept in
doors for the past two weeks by an attack of
illness. But he is now convalescent, and hopes
soon to be able to get out among the people.
There is no occasion, however, for the brethren
to refrain from forwarding him their orders at

Winona, Miss. They will be filled promptly as
usual.

Rev. H. M. Ellis, the field agent; spent the
fourth Sunday in February at Okolona, Miss., in

the interest of the Memphis Tri-State Hospital.
The Sunday school at that place subscribed $150
to the enterprise, and there is talk of the church
increasing the amount to $1,000 and taking a

room at the Hospital. Let the brethren open
their pulpits to Brother Ellis and give him their

hearty co-operation in carrying forward this great

project.

Dr. J. W. Beeson reports a most gracious revi-

val at the Meridian Male and Female Colleges,

conducted by Rev. Will Huff. He says: "No
definite count was kept, but there were perhaps
between two and three hundred that were con-

verted, reclaimed, and - sanctified during the ten

days’ services. Several young men were called

to preach, and a number of young men and young
women professed a call to the mission field.”

Rev. John W. Chisolm, the pastor of Galloway
Chapel at Jackson, Miss., reports his work as

moving on nicely. Notwithstanding the unfa-

vorable weather, the Sunday school attendance

is averaging more than 90 per cent of the en-

rolled members. The congregations at the

preaching services are good. Brother Chisolm

was booked to conduct services at the county

jail last Sunday. He and his flock are wide-

awake and aggressive.

“We must get our people to take and read

more Methodist literature; a reading people will

make an active people.” So writes Rev. J. M.
Wyatt, of Ackerman, Miss., in forwarding us

...

some additional names for our subscription files-

i Brother Wyatt is certainly doing his part to ex-

tend the circulation of the Conference organ. He
lips sent us 30 subscriptions from his present

charge since the first of January.

We were in error in stating in a recent issue

of the Advocate that the pastor's salary at Rule-

ville. Miss., had this year been raised from $l,2(j0

to $i,50o. This enterprising flock paid the latter

amount last year, and they have made the same

assessment for 1912. Rev. O. L. Savage, who is a

tireless worker and good preacher, had charge

of this appointment in 1910-11; it is now being

served by Rev. J. W. Raper, who is reported to be

in high favor with the people. >

The Franklin (La.) Church,, Rev. C. C. Wier,

pastor, has developed a very fine young layman

in Brother R. E. Brumby. He is superintendent

of a well organized Sunday school, and is plan-

ning to start other schools where opportunity in-

vites in adjacent territory. He understands the.

boy problem, and is a painstaking church official..

Brother Weir is preaching to larger congrega-

tions .than Franklin has had in many years—

possibly larger than it has ever had.

The many friends of Mrs. J. E. Rather, of Le-

labd Miss., who has been at the Touro Infirmary

,

New Orleans, for about three ifeeks, .will be

pleased to know that she is improving, having

successfully undergone another serious opera-

tion Though she is now able to sit up some, she

Is still quite weak and will likely continue to be

so for some time yet. Let prayer Ue made for

this elect lady, who is a loyal Methodist and a

most faithful servant of the Master.

The problem of how to persuade the, Sunday

school children, and teachers, too) in many in-

stances, to remain for tbe-Tl o clock preaching

service' /was discussed by the New Orleans pas-

tors uUtheir last regular meeting. One pastor

at Sunday school and only 2o at
preachers joined Rev. J. W. Thomas, the pastpfe ported 137 at. “V“ experiment
in a house to house canvass among the.residenti the morning pre s

.
. t

' church of add-
of that part of the city, in the - interests of his is being planned, to be tned at one^hure^ot ana

revival meeting.
,

!

;

The work in the Seashore District is moving
along smoothly under the leadership of Rev. W.
R. Jones, who is magnifying the office of presiding

elder. He is fortunate in having the charges un-

der his supervision well manned, which means

ing the sermon to the Sunday school service and

making it all one, and dismissing the congrega-

tion at 11:30 o'clock.

The date of the Jackson District Conference

has been changed from Tuesday, May 21, to

Tuesday May 28. It will meet at Brandon, Miss.,

Itta Bena is one of the most progressive towns
in the great Mississippi Delta, and in the person
of Rev. S. L: Pope, has a pastor whose faithful-

ness and efficiency are widely known. From this
enterprising little city Brother Pope sent us a
few days since a round dozen names, with in-

structions to enroll them on our books. This
we have done, and we pray that the Advocate
may prove a blessing to each of these readers as
it, weekly comes to hand.

We regret to announce the serious illness of
Miss Christine Vandenberg, daughter of Rev. H.
B. Vanlenherg, at Alexandria, La., where she was
carried for medical treatment some three weeks
ago. After her arrival it was found neceesary
to have her undergo an operation, which she
stood well, but she is now suffering from an at-

tack of malarial fever. Brother Vandenberg re-

quests the prayers of our church people for the
recovery of his daughter and for his family in

this time of apprehension.

We learn with regret that Rev. T. B. Clifford,

Our capable and much beloved pastor at Yazoo
City, Miss.-, does not seem to be recovering from
the injuries which he sustained a short time
since in a railroad wreck, as rapidly as his

friends had hoped. He is now back home, after
recuperating for a season in Florida, but found
himself unequal to the task of preaching on Sun-
day, March 10. We prayi, that this willing and
efficient worker may soon be entirely well again.
We can ill afford to spare him from our active
ranks.

Under date of the 13th inst.. Rev. O. S. Lewis,
writes as follows from Jackson, Miss.: “I have
been absent from my work at Brandon for sev-

eral days waiting on and nursing- njy father. Rev.
H. P. Lewis, who has been quite sick at his home
here for a week or more. We are glad to report
him now as on the road to recovery. The doctor
says by exercising care and prudence he will be
out in ten days or two weeks. Father sends his

love to all the brethren, both In and out of the
ministry, and asks an interest in their prayers,
tlmt he may be restored to health, if it is God’B
will.”

: In forwarding to the Publisher i a fine list of
subscribers from West Point, Miss., Rev. E. S.

Lewis adds: “Tell Brother Meek that the Advo-
cate now goes into the homes of all our official

members, and that the end is not yet. We had
213 at Sunday school last Sunday (March 10) and .

75 at prayer meeting last night. The Home Mis-

sion Society is painting the parsonage; so we
are freshening up.” Great is West Point, the
Queen City of the Prairies! And of Brother
Lewis, we cannot say more than that he Is

' worthy to be pastor of this generous and high-

minded people.

Rev. ,T. E. Cunningham, the popular presiding

elder of the Aberdeen District, writes: “It has
been hard for the preachers to get much done in

the prairies and bottoms of this district. The
weather has been against us. Even vet there Is

little sign of spring. The farmers have done
practically nothing toward this year’s crop. I

have met all appointments, and have found the
preachers hard at work and hopeful of a good
year. The churches at Amory, Houston, Okolona,

and Tupelo are especially active and enthusiastic

in all departments. These four preachers cer-

tainly married well.” The last statement prob-

ably accounts in a large measure for the success

of these brethren.

Rev. J. G. Johnson has made a favorable be-

ginning on the Toccopalo charge, North Missis-

sippi Conference^ He has five efiurches; three in.

nice little towns, one good congregation in the

country, and one weak afternoon appointment. At
the latter place, however, there are some most ex-

cellent people, among them Brother P. M. Frank-
lin who is an ardent Methodist and unusually

well posted on the doctrines of the Church. This

charge has been considerably weakened by deaths

and removals, but the pastor is hopeful of a gen-

eral revival which will raise up_ other active

workers to take the places of those who wrought
so well in bygone days. We trust that his hopes

may be fully realized.-

In a dictated note to the editor, bearing date

of the., lath inst.. Rev. J. W. Honnoll, whogfe se-

rious illness at his home in Memphis was an-

nounced in last week’s Advocate, says; “There
is no general change in my condition. I think

my symptoms are some -better.” We are grateful

for even this little encouragement as to the con-

dition of this noble veteran. Even in his sickness

Brother Honnoll is mindful of every interest of

the Church, and his letter brought a list of sub-

scribers to the Advocate, with a remittance to

correspond. May the Heavenly Father continue^

to have this tried and faithful servant in n ia
gracious keeping! (Since writing the aboj^ we
have had unfavorable news from Brothe-. Honnoll.
His son. Mr. Hodges Honnoll, wrotc^ ypder date
of. the 18th inst., that he was apparently worse,
and that the outlook was no^ encouraging.)
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good woman the husband and five
daughters—Mrs. James Ballard, En-
terprise, Miss.; Mrs. Earl Duncan and
Mrs. Otig Caldwell, of Pontotoc,
Miss.; Miss Lora, who is teaching at
Geneva, Ala.; and Miss Bessie, who is
teaching here in the public- school.
There are no people among us who
are more highly respected than
Brother Hutchison and his daughters.
They have received the syinpathy of
the entire community in their sad be-
reavement.

and this plant food must be the right kind. The very elements which

the Cotton Plants need—Phosphoric Acid, Nitrogen and Potash-^are in

May all of them meet
her in that bright and happy world
where there is no sorrow, no grave,
no death!

W. D. WENDEL.

Vitalised Air far Pathless Hxtractlon
Crown and Bridge Ppeclallst

Hi* Largest and fSeet: Equipped
Dental Parlors Sooth.

High-Grade

•Mrs. MARGARET JANE RHODES,
the daughter of John Orman, was born
in Alabama, in March, 1832, and was
married to Capt. S. D. Rhodes, Nov.
16, 1852. Their' home, the most of
her life, was in the Shiloh - neighbor-
hood in Rankin County, Miss. She
was the mother of four^children, all
of who.n preceded her to the other
world. One son, the late "Dr. John
Rhodes, who died in Jackson, Miss.,
left a son and two daughters, the
only living progeny of this elect wo-
man- She died Jan. 20, 1912, lacking
only about two months of reaching
her eightieth year. Brother Rhodes
is lonely and sad, indeed. Sister
Rhodes was a member of the Metho-
dist Church from her childhood, and
was always faithful as a Christian.
No doubt all the pastors at Shiloh for
the past forty

Cotton Plants must be supplied with all) needed elements of plant
food as growth unfolds wants. These

|

Fertilizers should be put in the
ground before planting, of course, and frequent applications of Virginia-

Carolina Fertilizers or Top Dresser should be made during the growing
period of the plants. Thus, when the plants grow stronger-—demanding
more food—the food is right there in the soil, ready to be taken up and
used by the plants.

Write now for a free copy of our 1912 FARMERS’ YEAR BOOK.

Obituaries not ov*r two hundred
words in length will t.e published free
-.pkaxge. AU over tSo hundred words

will be charged at th«J rate of 1 cent a
word. Count the

;
wo Ms and send theamount necessary wife the obituary.

That win save trouble tall around.

SALES OFFICES
i Va. Charleston, S. C.
*• Baltimore, Md. „

>• Columbus, Ga. -

Ga. Montgomery, Ala,
S. C. Memphis, Tenn.
1- C. Shreveport, La.

* Va. Winston-Salem, N. C,

this happy unibn came eight child-
ren—five girls and three boys. The
oldest and youngest ;irls had preced-
ed to the Glory Land. He moved to
Louisiana on 1883; .Joined the Pine
Grove church in| 1885. and lived a de-
vout Christian from then until his
death. The writ er w. ;a his pastor for
four years, and no mag was more loyal
than Brother Brown.I All! who knew

Chemical
. or more years have

pleasant recollections of their good
home and kind hospitality. After
funeral services by the .writer and
the pastor. Brother Dickens, the re-
mains were tenderly -laid to rest in
the cemetery to await a blissful resur-
rection. G. MCDONALD.

Sister ANNA ELIZABETH- ELDER,
whose maiden name was was
born near Cockrum, DeSoto County,
Miss., April 7, 1847. At the age of
fifteen, she joined the M. E. Church,
South, and continued a faithful and
devoted member until death. She was
happily married to A. L. Elder De-
cember, 18, 1866. Eleven children

F. M. B. SISK was bern Feb. 9, 1847;
joined the Methodist

i Episcopal
Church, South, ita 18V-’; was married
to Miss Susan Harris' Nov. 15, 1877,
otwI hie flL

Jan 13, 1912. Thus w| summarize for
posterity the relation fcf our departed
as to time and place* but how little

of life does this record really tell! It
is as though we) regard mortality' as
all of existence! ^The story of Sour
sainted dead cannot be told apart
from their devotipn to .jur Lord. Broth-
er "Sisk’s deed and ihofgbtjwere bound
together and directed |)y his religious
conviction. Consequently he was
singularly free frdm fa tiime-serving
spirit, and from grais-itoiis reproach
of his fellow-man; I v the midst of
his family he was true to ibis own de-
votional spirit. And he ever looked
upon |us Church as tie repository of
that which is the Gotjgiven and true.
A plain, unobtrusive, Biopest, and pa-
triotic citizen has falieff. A. nobleman of
the kingdom has gone to his reward.
And in his going he leaves no cloud
to reproach the living, nor to shadow
his^ future. May the ingel of purity
and devotion linger in the home from
which he is gone until time shall
leave only the fragraigcej of its mem-
ory to bless the iworhl •

!

WMlli DUREN.

I H C Gasoline
Think of the profit you will make by the saving of worker
h
°l hI^T™® ^hen^he engLdore soSmh Zfi

yealinandyear

r^Sidilh
1 H c Iine

’ \hich incfflesl lrtfcart
g
;^

y
°i2s, and 3^-horse power: horizontal i

mounted on skids! 1 to8ho^
horse power; traction— 12 to K(i!°na“ e~ to
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pumping, spraying, hoisting! a^d^ndi^outfit^^’ '

Built to operate on eas (racniin. i
K t alng outfits, etc.

dealer, or, write for our new catalogue.
|

1HC local

superintendent, filling the position
with splendid ability and complete
success until failing

j

health required
that she should relinquish her labor of
love. She was esteemed and admired
by the entire membership of the
Church for whom she thus woifked and
prayed. No doubt but many now feel
the gracious influence of her loyalty
to God and devotion to duty. She was

Mrs. H. R. HUTCHISON, daughter
of Rev. J. \V. and Ja.:e Maxey, was
born at Fulton, Miss., D t-c. 12,,1S46, and
died at Pontotoc,! Miss. Feb. 18, 1912.
Having been rehfed in .a Methodist
parsonage, she early’ i--,brbed the prin-
ciples of the Christian religion, and
joined the Churdhi dicing childhood.
She lived and died; in Ihe Church she
loved. For many loi* years sister
Hutchison was an inv^id; -a constant
sufTerer a great) deaf of the time.
When she was equal tf» the occasion,
she was always glad to Wave her pastor
or any one read from ijod’E Book and
sing and pray at

!i
her* bedside. She

knew Jesus and nut her trust in Him
daily. The tinder ministry of the
dear husband and! the faithful daugh-
toe TITO n n n>V> 4- * A.'ii 1 — J ' iL .

tude and constant care for the com-
fort and happiness of those she loved
will be a benediction to her children
as the years go by. She died in full
assurance of a home in heaven, and
now rests in the midst of those she
loved.

R. M. DAVIS.

LIBRARY SCHOOL,

3d *ent a convoy '

.
°“e

K
rs complete cou™ °-F training

e scml to the abode ror ,lbrary work. For catalogue ad-

. Inhere are left dress Principal, Library School, Car-
thej loss this oegie Library,

The Connectioael Brotherhood of Miniiteri md
ritjble « fert. .M ade.o,
fuo4. Wrue for titei, bUnkt, etc. J. Hm M

<

L*rra'|'; term Certificmtet for $500 to fojoo.^oop.ldjowi^. orphans, and tbtfUAtlanta, Georgia.
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Tidings From the Field HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
Capital . . .

.

Assets ....

No. 305 Camp Street.

$200,000.00
479.8S0.00 •

New Orleans,

Opelousas, La.
,

equipment ior me Eiem

When the weather and roads permit, partment.

nnr people attend Sunday school and j
Mr - Hal O. Cline, the sup*

nreaching better! than jthey did last has prepared a . question

La- Especially !
is this true of the kept on the desk at all t

Cdav school attendance. The par- ceive questions concerainj

has recently beep put into lem3 as may come befor,

direct communication with the .city pupil or teacher, and to

and many parts of the country by the and discussed at the: Teat

installation of a ••phone.” paid for by C1 >-
.

This same enterpr

some of these good people—and. that superintendent has put on

for the rest of the year. This is not Palestine, a contest desig

all they are doing. Every few days, m new scholars. The sell

even during the incessant rains and divided into two crews fo

the cold, nice articles for the table e
f
s » w ith captains^ mate;

were brought in—such as home-raised f
tc

;*
as officers- The tw

meat, sausage, a fine large chicken, to leave New Aork for Pi

nut cake, etc. How things,, would return, in a race. One n

move, if all of bur people' were! like either Bide will move the

some of them. We have recently or- ward 100 miles, and m
ganized a Sunday school at Lawtell,

J-
10n ior a larger number,

a etation (a village) on the Frisco flrst ship arrives on retui

Railway, six miles west of this place. F* 1 *- be commended in a s

We started with some fifteen mein* and -some one who has be

here, with more to follow. The litera- *lae F }?
e ashed to

ture has been ordered for six months, school, giving an account;

This organization was brought about WP.
. , .

by the influence of Dr. Foster and i •
This school has organiz

family, who live near Lawtell, and Department, with Mr. S.

who are always ready for ‘‘every good as superintendent; an Ele

word and work ” partment, with Miss Stelb

l. T. REAMES P. C. superintendent, and a H.
* mnnt’ TvrifV* vo T . D TJ

L088E8 PROMPTLY PAID.

Want a Tonic? Co To Your Doctor
Is alcohol a tonic? No ! Does it make the blood pure? No ! Does
it strengthen the nerves? No ! Is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a tonic?
Yesl Does it make the blood pure? Yes! Does it strengthen
the nerves? Yes! By asking your doctor you can learn more

Follow his advice.about this family medicine. I,nwell. Maud.

THE BEST MADE
Angeirs Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup, j

Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

Far Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds

and Throat Trouble.

AH Druggists, Price 25 and 50 cents.

Louisville& NashvilleR.R
Oak Grove, La:

We have just completed our new
parsonage and moved in. We are
very well fixed until Conference. We
were domiciled temporarily at Flbyd
during the erection of the parsonage.
The welcome that we received from
the committee when we arrived made
us feel at home among: them. By the
time we had things shaped up in the
house, we heard a knock at the door,
and when we answered we- found an
old-fashioned pounding awaiting us.

Among the things brought were a
barrel of flour, sugar, coffee, lard, and
lots of good, things that will last for
several weeks. ' Our first quarterly
conference was held Saturday, the 9th
inst. with a representative number of
the official board present. Dr. Keen-
er; our presiding elder, did not ireach
us, much to our disappointment, and
so we had to act presiding elder, for a
short time. ' A liberal assessment
was made for the support of the pastor
and presiding elder. Among some of
the things that we have done since
Conference are the erection of a neat
new parsonage after our own plan,
the procuring of a new range cook
stove, the securing ofj eight subscrib-
ers for the Advocate, the marrying of
two couples, and the reception of
four new members into the Church.
Now, we are doing our best to save
souls and

: build up the Church that
we love; but, Doctor, it takes lots of
grace and praying to keep up| your
courage after a great long move. ' -

LASTIE N. HOFFPAUIR.

THE DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AND EAST
ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEEL SLEEPERS
DINING CARS, OBSERVATION CAR8, CHAIR CARS

TICKET OFFICE 201 8T. CHARLES STREET,

LUXURY—SPEED--SAFETYLAYMEN’S MISSIONARY MOVE-
MENT.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS—
electric fans

—

INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS

—

AND THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE IN THE SOUTH-
ON THE

Texas-Colorado Limited
Leave New Orleans (Union Station) 1:00 p.m., arriving

Dallas and Fort Worth early next morning—Colorado seo-

ond morning.

CITY TICKET OFFICE - - - U - 207 8T. CHARLES 8T.

Rev. C. F. Reid, D.D.

The interdenominational Conven-
tion of men held at Winstpn-Salem,
N. C., last month fully demonstrated
that the Laymen’s Missionary Move-
ment is by no means a spent force,

but, on the contrary, is better pre-

pared than ever for its mission to the
churches and the world. Its power
to grip the minds of men with its great

nbt one whit abated, andpurpose is

during its half decade of existence it

has constantly grown in influence and
has acquired vastly greater skill in

conserving the enthusiasm which it

creates.
The Convention was set up with

great care by L. B. Padgett, State

Secretary of the General Movement
for North Carolina. The program was
unusually strong, presenting nearly aTHE WORK AT SECOND CHURCH

BATON ROUGE. WEST COAST OF MEXICO, COLORADO, PACIFIC NORTHWE8T
AND POINTS INTERMEDIATE VIA

in all the churches of Winston-Salein

and closing Tuesday evening with ad-

dresses before a great audience by J.

Campbell White and Dr. J. O. Reavis,
MEXICO,
COLORADO,
CALIFORNIA,
PACIFIC NORTHWEST 47.90

TICKET8 ON SALE, MARCH 1 TO APRIL 15, 1912, INCLUSIVE.

T.TUVBtr. 8TOP-OVEBS. on BUinirO locomotites. eleotuo
BLOCK SIGHAIiS. TOTTBXST 8LEEPEBB. nlHlJfO CAB SE1T1C1

BEST Itt THE WOBLD.
FOB TTTLX. PABTXCTOABS AFFBT AT

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 227 8T. CHARLES 8T. PHONE, MAIN 4027.

THEO. ENSIGN, City Passenger and Ticket Agent.

the meetings were well attended from
first to last by the flower of Winston-

Salem's manhood.
The writer remained during the

week for follow-up work among the

Methodist churches of the city, and

plans were laid for ,
an immediate

arid thorough Every-member canvass

in each.

AND STATIONS
INTERMEDIATE,

Guard within yourself that treas-

ure, kindness. Know how to give

without hesitation, how to lose with-

out regret, how to acquire without

meanness.—George Sands.Probably: the new addition will be an

Because ef those ugiy, grlixiy gray hair.,* Use “LACREOLE" HAIR DRESSING.
3 Price SI.OO, retail
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The whole world does not produce a

Plano to equal the kimball in Dooularltu.

Over 225,000 Made and Sold. Over

100,000 over anu other Piano. There’s

a reason.
i

JumbalTijear 3ro'_r rr: Tgrc 'important notes
nave been s<dt y'|3i daring the past
month. One remiided yon of^action
by the iast Anni.il Conferenee—an
order that yon e lyet the tension,
money for ot:r re’* rkns and the wid-
ows and orphans of veterans. The
first Sanday in ILsreh was appointed
for that Ha; the^rder been carried
oat? Last year a eteran came more
than once to learrl why his quarterly
check was not senwhlm. A small, bat
a promised and weagerly expected,
check. A deit of *6 was staring him
oat of cocm tenan*e. A hopelessly
embarrassing ' acccraf.t—and a large
one. Do we rekiin- what is meant in
that? It was a la. re and embarrass-
ing accoant.

::f.
! The financial cc editions this year,
some are seggestir-i... will call for the
practice of s:c;b s' economy as was
known jost after the war. Probably
not so bad as tha . but. if we post-
pone this pec sipn' tolfection until fall—why? Will if bJ easier then?
Let me cheer] yd* with the story of

the pastor of JeffeJj-on Street Church,
Natchez. He sayj* "The collection
on the. first S andaylresulted in my se-
curing the amount Assessed to us. It

will be sent me 'tr asurer during the
week." See re ote for Jefferson
Street and her pat or, Watkins.
The first Sunday in Marchi The

Conference order *
.
as for that Sun-

day. Will you : ate ad to this, where
there are more <;ngregations than
one. Sunday by Suiday, until you re-

Absolut* Can ba placed In every Kimball product, so why
r'nnflHwnr'*. not bive on« *“ T®" borne? The price U withinwonuaence reason and we make terms to salt

Player See us if you want the latest and most up-to-

PUnnt date Player Plano at the lowest price consistentt-ianos with quality.
HAVE YOU 8EEN OUR AERO-PNEUMATIC PLAYER? IT8 THE

PLAYER PIAftO SENSATION OF THE AGE.
A Pall Line of Music, Talklag Machines, Records, Musical In-

struments, Conducted by the ASHTON MUSIC COMPANY, Ltd.

Junius Hart Piano House, Lid
J. P. SIMMONS, President.

703-705 Ganal Street, near Roual, New Orleans, La

The book for every earnest Bible student. It tells all about the manuscriDtaand versions of the Bible, all about the Latin and Greek Bibles all about theCatholic Bible, all about the Protestant English Bible. It contains full Bibli-ography and Index. -Contains Over 200 pages. Handsomely bound in cloth.1

vvHAT OTHERS SAY.
1

*T know nowhere in a single: volume such well-digested and well arrangedmaterial on this great subject about which you have written so well.”—BishODHendrix. I

.

.
i

•

and^f^
8
’—B^sho^K^go

4113 * Way that should «^ln for 11 a wide reading

•This is in every way an admirable' treatise. The statement is compact,
scholarly. This volume is destined to prove of great value and popularity”—Bishop Atkina.

Key"
OUDB Preachers and Bible students will count you a benefactor."—Bishop

"It shows vast research and careful and clear setting forth of a fund ofInformation touching the Book of books.”—Bishop Morrison
,
A® excellent summary, bringing within brief space about all that is known

Bishop
h
Wil°^n.°

f thC °reat Bo0k- 1 hope that It will circulate widely.:”—

"It should and a place in the] libraries of all our preachers."—Bishop Candler.Thp nripp « SI nn rwiatora nMnoiii u v '-•uujci.

AnotHbc note w* from the treas-
urer of the Misskfii Board. Do you
agree with nae^thal It was a strong
letter? Did this pfrtue attract you?
“If this money dueamr mission work-
ers is held' up uijtil fall, interest
should be paid on* it!" This small
sum—it is not a targe one—can be
collected and remitted by the first of
April. The Hoard <‘t !Missions wilL be
saved from entangling alliances
through our promptness with our peo-
ple.

]
I have asked Bro Crisier, the treas-

urer, to publish in an early April num-
ber of the Ac vocate the names of all

our district ’orce -vher—have cleared
up this important, this imperative
matter. If, the entire sum is not col-

lected, reponj. it as far as it. goes.
Shall each of us be upon the printed
list?

. {

People are biasy: I meet them out
after yokes of steers, after staves and
hickory timber and dogwood, and
after contracts for hauling, and build-
ing. They have the ir minds upon the
earnings and profits of the year. Rain
hinders, but' does not stop. them.
Spring is opening’ to this rich dis-

trict of Christian interests: let us
take contracts^in lively earnest, for
earnings' and pjrofits upon our busi-
ness—the highest service to which
men ever are assigned!
There are more ti-an 7,000 members

witUIn our district Surrounded bv
other thousands to recruit from, to
increase the army.. What material
for the drill 1, masters ! Old and
younger and very young. With equal
step, and in alignment, striving to-
gether in confirmation and defense
of the gospel-—idea' takes rich shape
and color, and vic.irious movement.
Dear broth »r, ,le us position the

people, furnish ithe weapons, procure
the uniformittVjOf tt eir march.

Drill Master? Letsler, " Under Shep-
herd to the Great laptain and Shep-
herd, the bus|est, ilast possible year
of all your time il upon you and

— — r Vi Hit UUl uieacucrs. —The price la 11.00, postage prepaid. Order to-day of the author.

FRUIT TREES THAT BEAR.
We are growers of a general line of Fine Fruit, Shade and Ornamental

trees and plants. Specially fine lot of June Budded Peach Yearling Apple
trees for Southern Planters. Guaranteed pure, free from disease, correct-
ly grown and in perfect condition. We also grow large quantities of Klon-
dike, Lady Thompson Strawberry plants at *3.'0« per 1<K>0. Frost Proof

^.“4' standard yarietieB. Long Island seed. 500 for 75c, 1000
“ jS?°

st *125 P®r thousand, 5000 to 9000 at $1.00 per thousand. 10,000 to
2°,000 at 90c. p€r thousand CASH WITH ORDER. Special prices on large?
quantities of plants. Jas. Cureton, Proprietor, The Cureton Nurseries, Box
815 Austell. Ga.

Homer—March. 24-April 7. *
i

Gibbsland—April 7-April 14.
Tallulah—April 19-April 29.
Alexandria, First Church—April 29-

May 13,

Minden—June 2 to 12.

Mer Rouge—June 15 to 25.

The folowing pastors have agreed to
hold a ten days’ meeting wherever the
evangelistic committee may designate,
and to give all financial return there-
from, over and above expenses, to tlie
evangelistic fund:
W. W. Drake, Baton Rouge, T-«
C. V. Breithaupt, Houma, La.

'

R. H Bamburg, Vernon, La
W. W. Holmes, New Orleans, La.
A. I. Townsley, Arcadia, La;
Wm. H. Coleman, Ruston, Li.
L. N. Hoffpauir.
F. M. Freeman.
W. D. Kleinschmidt.
J. W. Faulk.
H. N. Brown.

|

Let any pastor who will join this
evangelistic movement agreeing to
give ten days to the work, also write
the said chairman. Fraternally yours,

WM. H. COLEMAN,
Chairman Evangelistic Committee.

HERBSSHmOM

T-'*?1’1’ Operator of the
Cotton Belt R.R. at Buckner, Ark., saved from
a long spell of fever. Six! months case of Ma-lam and Genera1 Debility yields to the Great

KbSAN^ON*" 0t W- B.BVLLS

It acu One in my case-Malaria and General Debility Ihad for some time past, been in bad health, hardly able
to attend to my work as depot agent, but commenced

fr°m
n
e
,?

rS* dOS* 0^r0UI Herbs and Iron^had been unwell all the past Spring and Summer, and hadtaken lots of Doctor’s medicine. Had I not taken yourremedy. I verily believe I would have gone to bed witha long spell of fever.
wlu

\
W. M. Bull's HERBS and IRONMakes Pure, Rich, Red Blood.

and muscles, steadies the nerves 4

£^5assrajs:is^
of it Could anything be fairer?

““"wx.-eveiy cent

% Get A Bottle Today!

notes referred to above.
.
Tb* first Sunday of

e devoted to collection
ince C>aimants’ Fund,
ly, imperiously neces-
5 col'yction for Home
taken by the end of
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purposes joining the Conference next
fall, and he wants to put in his time

next summer in preaching and sing-

ing, both because of the opportunity

to do good and the great value the

experience would be to him.
THOS. L. PORTER, P. E.

Hickory Flat, Miss.

DeLOACH PATENT
la the Original and Simplest

k Variable Friction Feed. 4Blood Humors
Commonly cause pimples, bolls, hives]

ecxema or salt rheum, or some other

form of eruption; butj sometimes they

exist lh the system, Indicated by feel-1

ines of weakness, languor, loss of, ap-

petite/ or general debility, without

causing any breaking out.

They are expelled and the whole sys-

tem is renovated, strengthened and

toned by ...

Avoid imitators and infringers and buv the Gen nine.
Saw Mills. 4 H. P. and up. Shingle Mills, fedgers. Planers
Lath Mills, Shingle Boltars, Dmg Saws, Corn and Flour,
Mills. Bolters and Elevators. Steam anrt

Enirtnes. Write for free cktalne. DeLOACH MILL
JW’F’Q CO.. Bex 146, Bridgeport, Ala.

SOc a box At all Draggiata.
Bend for free sample and book, ‘‘Health and Beauty.’

JOMHSTOM, HOLLOWAY i CO.,
NOTES FROM NEWTON DISTRICT.

March the 2d and 3d, I was with

that prince of local preachers. Brother

J. e. Long, who is entering upon the

last year of his third quadrennium on

the Neshoba Circuit, and through

whose influence Methodism in Nesho-

ba and adjacent coimties, has- greatly

prospered. The quarterly conference

was held at Sand Town, and we were
greeted by a large congregation on

Saturday. All of the churches on the

circuit were officially represented.

With some readjustments of the ap-

portionment among the several

churches, the assessment for the pas-,

tor was fixed at the same amount as

last year. Sunday was a rainy day,

and but few attended the service of

the sanctuary, but the Lord was pres-

ent with his "little flock,” and blessed

j the sGrvice.
Sunday night and Monday morning

I was at Philadelphia. A large, ap-

preciative congregation greeted us

Sunday night, and Monday morning
there was a goodly number present

at the conference. Through the ac-.

tivities of the hurtling pastor and his"

faithful official board, a good begin-

ning on the new year’s work has been

made. The reports of the pastor and
the stewards submitted to the quar-

terly conference were very encour-

aging.
I was at Waldo, on the Stallo Cir-

cuit, March 9th and 10th. I found
that Brother .Jones, the consecrated

ORPINGTONS, White, Rlack. Ruff. Rest.all-

urpose fowl. Prize winners. WHITE L/EG-

[ORNS. Great laying strain: 153 prizes in
r
four

quarterly conferences,

Will help you double your yield per acre of Cotton, Corn, Cane, Rice

and Vegetables. A special combination of plant foods for each kind of

crop. Don't taka chances with carelessly prepared fertilizers, but Insist

upon having :

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Brookhaven Dish—Second Round. .

(In Part.)

Hazlehurst j

APr - s

Bogue Chitto and Norfleld,

at Norfleld Apr. 11,

South McComb and Fern- _
1

wood, at Fernwood. . . Apr. 14, 15

Monttcello, at Bahala .... Apr. 20,

North Wesson, at Pine G. .Apr. 21,

Toplsaw, at Topisaw, Apr. 27. 28

Summit, at Summit.! Apr. 28,

Bayou Peirre, at Pleas-

ant Ridge - May 4,
j

Barlow, at Rehoboth. May 5,

Meadville, at Hawkin’s
Chapel . .... - May 18,

;

Adams, at Ebenezer May 19,
|

Wesson, at Matthews Chp.May 25, 26

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.
“

' NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

Aberdeen Diet.—Second Round.

Nettleton Ct„ at Union Mar. 30, 31

Shannon, at Pleasant G. . . .Apr. 6, 7

Calhoun City, at Big Creek.Apr. 12,

Vardanian, at Derma: Apr. 13, 14

Houlka, at Concord ....... Apr. 20, 21

Houston Apr. 21, 22

Verona, at PlantersvIIle ..Apr. 27, 28

Tupelo Apr. 28, 29

Pontotoc, at Palestine May 4, 5

Amory and Nettleton, at

Amory May 8, |

Okolona Ct., at Tranquil. .May IV, 12

Okolona .......... May 12, 13

Aberdeen ] ........ .May 15,

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E.

Wul H. Sloan, Hansboro, Hiss.. writes: "I used both your Cc

writes: "As near perfect for Missis- and Com Guano and High-g

«ippl soil and conditions as It Is pos- Phosphate this season with good

Bible to secure." suits and not a tingle com pi

V
W. A. J. Ptttereon, Columbia,

»"« »y ourtom.^’

Miss., writes: “I hare the lest crops Ta D. Morgan, Tangltahoa,

I hate ever had in my life. I can recommend writes: "Will use no other as

it (PRIMO) and I will never use anything but as I can get It (FRIMO). I l

the Primo Brand." tily recommend It to all fan

J. T. Klmbro, Merchant, Arlington. Ala., era."

i We Invite! merchants and farmera to write us for deserip*

tive booklets giving analyses and valuable information.

GULFPORT FERTILIZER CO
GULFPORT, MISS.

!
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Baton Rouge Diet.—Second Round.
(In Part.) I

Baton Rouge, First Ch Apr! 1,

Baton Rouge, Second! Ch. .Apr. 2,

Plaquemine, at P . .

.

I Apr. 3,

St Francisville, at Star

, Hill ......Apr. 6,7
Clinton and Jackson, at

Jackson
j, , .Apr. 7, 8

East Feliciana, at Clear
Creek ..... .

.

. ... J. . . .Apr. 13, T
Zachary, at Ethel. Apr. 116,

Wilson, at Plsgah.... Apr. 17,
Baker, at Deerford. ...... .Apr. 19,
New Roads, at Cotton-

wood 1 Apr. 20, 2!

C. C. MILLER, P. E.

sions since the Annual Lonterence.
There is good work being done in the

Sunday schools; much local work in

the way of church and parsonage
building and improvement is also be-

ing done. In but one instance has
there been any retrenchment in as-

sessment for the pastor's salary, but
in several instances there was ad-

vance made, and the financial reports

for the quarter compare favorably

with the reports of any previous year.

T. J. O’NEIL, P. E.
protection in any weather

ladies and others who wantTP DRIVE OUT MAXAXU.m BOILS VP THE SYSTEM.
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S

TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. You
know what you are taking. The for-
mula, is plainly printed on every bot-
tle, showing it is simply Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless form, and the most
effectual form. For grown people and
children, 50c.

[An ideal car for physicians,

perfect protection from all kinds of weather.

With the self starter—absolutely no exposure is neces-

sary—the car is controlled entirely from the seat.

fThe luxurious design makes easy riding—the friction

transmission makes easy driving. It is controlled with

one lever.

Cartercars will go through muddy and sandy roads

where other cars cannot travel. They will even climb

a 50% grade easily. They are in fact the “all year

around” motor cars.

Chain-In-Oil Drive, full floating rear axle, three strong brakes,

and many other features with the Friction Transmission and Self-

Starter, combine to make the Cartercar ideal.

Five good models—touring cars, coupes, roadsters, SI200 to 42100,

Let us send you complete information.

Ruston Dist.—Second Round.
|

(In Part.)
Plaindealing, at Concord,

11 a.m .Apr. 6, 7
Benton, at Alden.7:30 p.m.Apr. 7,

Hanesvllle, at New Salem. Apr. 13, 14
Hanesville Mission, at

Shangalod .... 1. .

.

.Apr. 14, 15
Homer J Apr. 21, :

Wiunfield . May 11, 12
Jonesboro, at Dodson May 12, 13
Gibs, at Mi. Mariahi May 18, 19
Arcadia ..7:30 p.m. May 19,
Vernon, at Oak Ridge... .May 22,!
Ruston ,.11 a.m May 26,
Bernice, at Dubach . 7 : 30 26, 11 a.m! 27

R. W. -TUCKER, P. E.

MIGHT NOT BE ALIVE.

McMinnville, Tenn.—Mrs. OcieJett,

of this place, writes; “I don’t be-

lieve I would be living to-day, if it

hadn't been for Cardui. I lay in bed

for 27 days, and the doctor came

NOTICE.

Pontiac, Michigan
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The Sunday School
This Will Stop Your
Cough in a Hurry

Save *2 br Making Thin Cough
Syrup nt Home.

LOUISIANA NOTES, i • ize his Sunday school at Glenfield

By Rev. P O Lowrev I
and will do a great work in that re

I
ceptive field.

Mr. W. S. Holmes, Superintendent
of the Sunday School of First Church,! Mrs. Nebletts class made this fim

splendid printed record a very rainy recent Sunday

which is now be- enrolled, 1 new member, presen
Baton Rouge, has i

program- for Easter
ing arranged for that Occasion'. It is

entitled, "The Cross, the Tomb, the
Throne," and is to be rendered by the
whole school. The same program, was
prepared for last year, but .was not
given on account of the revival in

progress at that time.
< .

i
.

]• - '
.

One teacher in the Intermediate
graded literature States that! she is

anxious to teach over the lessons
again, since she feels that she could
do so much better th£ next time. One
of the advantages of the Graded Les-
sons is the specializing of the teacher.
Thus when a class is advanced it

goes up to another teacher who teach-
es the same lesson taught her former
class; so she becomes an expert in
her department.

The Felicity Street Sunday Schral
(New Orleans) has started a cam-:
paign to increase punctuality in at-
tendance, and has ordered a red card W. W;
printed, bearing the words, “i am
late.” The card is to be about two' prayer,

and a half. by three and a half inches hearts of their pupils to confess Christ!
and is to be handed every late-comer openly and begin
as he enters the door, who in turn' 1

’ '

must take the card and lay it on the to this work of the superintendent and
secretary's desk. At the close of the' teachers, the pastor had the children
session these cards are to be; hpid up *n a gospel service each day at 4 p.

before the school, the number showing 1 m -- for a week before the time ap-
how many were late. Dr. Brown, the pointed for open confession. Then,
teacher of a boy's class, invented this; after prayerful consideration on De-
scheme, the efficiency of which is to cision Day, 21 signed the vow of con-
be tested. I

fession and applied for Church mem-

saying tha, th, a’aSi Slg gS^jJgJ iZ.“h” .SrSV.n

^Accidents

Win-Happen

j^l ve# that-shey ‘
’earnsr

Dti Ttchenor*s
Antiseptic
P* near at iiand ii your best
«gu»rd—t*s cheapest ‘

*Ada-
pt Inwranre” in the world!
It affords itnmtdiatt and

rfiUeffnm Cota, j
(uses, Burc»orSprain*.
Keep a botJe in the jfL1
i»e-falwa\t». jmmm

deeds to this progressive class’ ac- taste and lasts a family a loi

count lake a teaspoonful every one,
three hours. =>

You can feel this take hold of
A FRUITFUL DECISION DAY. in a way that means l>u

The First Methodist Church of Baton ...

Rouge observed the first Sunday in' helpful
March as Decision

;

Day in the Sunday!
school, and it strikes us that the pro-

jgram used on that occasion might 1

well serve as a model for other places.
Beginning just after Conference Rev.

Drake, the pastor, counseled
with his workers, and, in a spirit of

t
they began to draw out the raFwork i

n
'tinsYormula'

1
“ L *'

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe has
._ l a life of active attained great popularitv throughout! the

church membership. And in addition! United States and Canada. It has often
been imitated, though never successfully.
A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or

money promptly refunded, gnes with this
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, oriwill
get. it for you. Tf not, send to Tho
Pinex Co;, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

a cough
, -.-..incss. Has a

good tonic effect, braces up the appetite
and is slightly laxative, too. winch is

"
1. A handy remedy for hoarse-

ness, croup, bronchitis, asthma and all
throat and lung troubles.

j

.
The effect of pine o* the membranes

is well known. Pinex is the most Valu-
able concentrated compound of Norwe-
gian white pine extract, and is rich in
guaiaeol and all the natural healing
pine elements. Other preparations will

(LA. RY. & NAV. CO.)

ELECTRIC LIGHTED LAY-OVER

SLEEPER AT ALEXANDRIA

l
Northbound Train No. 2

I.v. New Orleans (Term. Sin. V - - -

Ar. Alexandria
Remain in Sleeper until - - -

Southbound Train No. 1

I*v ; Alexandria - - - - .
- - - - ]

Ar. New Orlea'ns - - - -j - - -

Sleeper ready for occupancy - -

GREENVILLE DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCE.

Dear Brother Meek; Please an-

Secure tickets and reservations

AT CITY TICKET OFFICE,
709 Gravler Si. St. Charles Hotel,

B OHNE
Station.

Orleans
Religious l
Periodicals, Sch.

WILT, Booksellers and
28 Dryades Sc, New
Base Ball Goods,

s. Pishing Tackle,
1 Books.

NEWS AND NOTES.
Miss Elizabeth Kilpatrick.

‘‘No stimulant nor narcotic: can ever,
do more than help us forget time and To join the Advocate Plano Club
space and ourselves-all we have The plan, is sensible, economical andworth remembering,” says David "convenient rinh °

,

Starr Jordan.
convenient. Club members not only

nib save money on their pianos! but areCarlyle says: A thinking man Is .protected and even i.om a <

the worst enemy the prince: of dark-! ,

d even ,

P
8Ure* ,n every

ness has." As the order of the day is
! ?

artlcular 80 dissatisfaction is

scrappy reading and very little think-
1 impossible. Study the club plan care-

ing, one source of danger Is most ap- .fully and you cannot fall to see that
parent and should be remedied. it represents an unusual opportunity
A class of busy matrons filled a Those who have already joined andlarge Sunday school choir on a Sab- have received their „„„

bath morning lately and rendered sev- theLelveJ „ f “
,

expre8S

erai incnirinir niimiin.. mi,... i
themselves as Delighted with ihe

YOU ARE INVITED IRT* HAt-TR fABS««**«»
Mutfcetruu, b-iug mrdictne sppu*

I

caiore made eelf-adbeelee purposely

t* hold the partaMcurtly la place,

5aitrtps hackle* or ipnnp ill.
not slip, so eas sot chafe or oosapma

\hr punk \>one. Tbs wrt
oh«?in»!« cww iml. Thoownd*

" hare *a«se«rfally treated themuehrre
home without hindrance fmg work. Maui*

I **t—ewey to ifpiy-ImpsMlw. Awarded Gold

(Mm I Modal. Process of reoovett U natural. so no farther

JS-TJ use frr trosa. We pro** wbaiwevay by sea**

llAL OPPLAWWipkcrpOUTE TO r, r— iuwit raaa, urns iumii
Addrea -PUPAO LABORAljfilES. Block 132 St. Lank

New Rupture Curemcinnati
Brook*' Appliance. New

dlacovery. Wonderful. No
obnoxious springs or pad*.
Automatic Air Cushions.
Bind* and draw* Hie broken
art* togetherm rou aouM
a broken llab. No uiree.
Nolfmpbol. Nolle*. Dur-
able, cheap. Sent on trial.

Pat. Sept. 10. TO.
CATALOOUB Fill.

C. E. BROOKS* 1112 Stats
Street, Harsbau. Utt.

THROUGH TRAINS

Leave Teriiilrfei station 8:00
a. m. anf7.30 p- m.

dred members.” This means a saving
of about one-third in the purchase
price of your piano. Terms are made
to suit the convenience of the indi-
yidual member. The life insurance
feature is ideal. It is well worth your
while to investigate the club carefully
write for catalog and full particulars.'
Address Ludden & Bates Advocate

runiIbS DUCKS
The greatest layers on earth : 900
•CK* per year. Send 10 cent* for
beautifully illustrated booklet Ko.
4 Telle how. to rai&o ducks toe-
©PM fully. WOMM't COIr*
LKQK, MIm.
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Smoke of Herbs
Cures Catarrh

I

REV. WILLIAM H. HOLMES.
Rev. William H. Holmes, son of

John and Elizabeth Holmes, was bom
in Williamson County, Tenn., July
2D, 1822. in his eighteenth year he
was converted and joined the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, South, and
soon thereafter was licensed to
preach, and in this local relation he
served the Church faithfully until
about fifteen years ago, when his
health failed and he was unable to
preach regularly,

boro, Miss., Feb. 16, 1912, aged 87
yearB, 4 months anti 22 days. He
joined the Methodist Church at the
age of fourteen years, was licensed
to preach in 1846, and joined the
Tennessee Conference two years later,

at Clarksville. He was transferred
to the Mississippi Conference in 1866,
ajid was superannuated in 1906. He
was a preacher for 66 years, and iin

the active work for 60 years.
On April 19, 1852, he was married to

I

Miss Calistia Catherine Hicks, of

Take Foley Kidney Pills

IONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RESULTS

Get rid of your Deadly Kidney
Ailments, that cost you a high price

A Simple, Safe,, Reliable Way and It

Costs Nothing to Try.

This preparation of herbs, leaves,

and berries (containing no

in endurance of pain, loss of time and
money. Others have cured themselves of

KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES
by the prompt and timely use of FOLEY
KIDNEY PILLS. Stops BACKACHE,
HEADACHE, and ALL the many other

troubles that followDISEASEDKIDNEYS
and URINARY IRREGULARITIES.
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS will CURE any
case ofKIDNEY andBLADDERTROUB-
LE not beyond the reach of medicine. No
medicine can do more. Sold by all dealers*

flowers
tobacco or habit-forming drugs; is

either smoked in an ordinary clean

pipe or smoking tube, and by drawing

the medicated smoke into the mouth
and inhaling into the lungs or sending

it out through the nostrils in a! per-

fectly natural way, the worse case of

Catarrh can be eradicated.

It is not unpleasant to use, and at

tbs same time it is entirely harmless'

and can be used by i man, woman or

child. j ,

Just as Catarrh Is contracted by
breathing cold or dust and germ-laden

air, just bo this balmy antiseptic

smoking remedy goes to all the af-

fected parts of the air passages of the

head, nose, throat and lungs. It can
readily be Been why the ordinary
treatments, such as sprays, oint-

ments, salves, llquidi or tablet inedl-

.
when

the weather was favorable and his
health would permit, he preached oc-
casionally. iin 1846 he came to Car-
roll County, now Montgomery, near
Winona, Miss., where he was still

living at his death.
He was married in 1854 to Miss

Mary A. Collins, who was a true and
faithful helpmeet to the day of her
death, which occurred In 1897. After
this he was in great loneliness, and
often said he was only waiting the
Lord’s good time. To them were born
six children, flveef: whom are still

living, three sons and two daughters.
He passed to his final reward on Jan-
uary 22, 1912, in his 90th year, at his
old home with his daughter, Mrs. Mor-
timer. For more than a year before
his death he was feeble in

,
body and

mind, often not knowing
|
his town

children, but at timhs his mind was
as clear as it ever was in the years
past, and he had still an abiding faith
in his blessed Lord. At the last, just
a few hours before his death, he said
to his youngest son, “Will, it is about
over, but ;it is all right," and soon
passed away.

‘ "Uncle Billie,” for -so he was called
by young and old, was a true, manly
man, with a brotherly spirit and a
kind heart toward all. He was loved

Simple and
Satisfying Meat

Libby's Foods provide
the way for the housewife
to serve delicious, whole-
some and economical meals
quickly and with little labor.

Justwarm them for a few
minutes in hot water and
they are ready for the table.

•, Mexican

the faithful and successful preacher
of the Gospel: “One that ruleth well
his own house, having his children! in
subjection with all gravity; for if a
man know not how to rule his own
house, how shall he take care of the
Church of God?” Firm as the hills

in his convictions, he was tender and
gentle in the impression of them and
his authority.

!

To assume he was not perplexed
and often sorely tried by the perplex-
ities incident to his high calling, would
he to place him put of touch with the
Master and with his brethren. And
yet he passed -to his reward without
a festering wound in his own spirit, or
a shadowy picture of church life in
the minds of his children. For place,
and for silver and gold, he substituted
in their minds and hearts the hope of
the glorious resurrection.
As a preacher of the Gospel he car-

ried the highest qualification in his

own mind and heart: supreme love
for God and equal love for his breth-
ren with that which he had for him-
self. And his attachment for God
and for man was most sensitive and
discriminating; he would not suffer
a reflection upon the cause and honor
of his Lorti, nor brook an injustice to
a brother. If at any time righteous-
ness was countered by thought or
deed, it was ah error of the head and
not a prompting of his .great heart.
And if he ever felt the sting of an in-

justice done himself, his sturdy man-
liness, re inforced by the grace of
God, saved him from the sin of retal-

iation. Like the weather vane, his
purposes ever pointed to the recom-
pense of the reward of the faithful,

and cross currents only disturbed the
even flow of his life for the moment,
and the trend reappeared.
For these reasons he has left his

brethren at peace with his sacred
memory, and lodged in their hearts
earnest prayera for those who were
so near and dear to him. The elderly

has the genuine
Mexican flavor-
made by chefs who
know just how to

prepare this pop-
ular 4idl.

Always bay Libby’s
—iO Cants a Can

Libby, McNeill 0t
Libby, Chicago

who knew; him, irrespective of social

standing or creeds.
]

He was not al-

ways understood, except by a few of

his most intimate friends.
His positive nature and rough exte-

rior often misrepresented his real feel-

ing, and heart. It was impossible for
him to tolerate a sham or a religious
fad. His convictions were as sacred
as life; hence he could not play hide-
and-seek with what he believed to be
the right and truth. Majorities were as

nothing to him unless he believed they
were right. He did his own thinking,

and did it honestly and sincerely, and
lived as jhe thought. He always had
a reason for his thinking.

He was a great reader and a close

student of the Word of God. As a
preacher; he was earnest, thoughtful,

and impressive, developing from his ex-

tensive reading of the Word the main
Kn^l.. /\f Win MM<Tnnna tirW inW nroi*rt in.

How well I enn do for you this season. I car*

save you money and lots of worry. My prices
are reasonable, my work the best, my styles

absolutely correct. Can give you anything the
market affords, from the most simple and INEX-
PENSIVE. to the most handsome

|
and elaborate

street suit, visiting. reception, or evening gown
Buy at Factory Prices Under

A Bond to PleaseScad for ray samples and prices before placing,
your order. MRS. CHAR1.ES ELLISON, Nor-
ton Bldg,. Louisville. Ky. ’

i ; . No Church, So- esg
cirty or Indl. M
vidoal should H

buy either a piano or H
organ before inyesti- H
prior the Cornish
‘Year’s Approval
Plan.”Underthi«planet
you buy intelligently.^^®
let an instrument that V SI
has never been aur- 9 H
pawed forqaaiity and 8 fl
tone and save fully H

Jgj
one-third or more ofJSfflf
rernlar retail price.

PwfKflw at Nitwitl *»d W«r

ImilHl for II Tun
Chapel Style

body of ;his sermons, which were in-

structive, helpful, and sometimes in-

spiring to his auditors. Neither his

life nor |: his preaching ever lowered
the standard of Christian manhood or
the great principles of the Gospel.

Life and religion to him were one, and
he lived what he preached. Back in

the eighties, when I was his pastor,

he was a faithful and efficient local

preacher, going to such places as the
brethren thought he was needed most.
And, in the revival season, he gave
his time for weeks to meetings (often

taking time-about ih the preaching),

doing faithful and efficient work for

his Lord. I shall never forget a ser-

mon he preached at Mar’s Hill, then

on the Winona circuit, from the text,

1 Peter,! 1:10, 11. He showed conclu-

sively Christ in the prophecies of

old. His description of the sufferings

of Christ and the glory that should

follow jwas so striking and impres-

sive that the whole
;

congregation was
moved to tears, and many came to

the altar for prayers. He believed in

the gospel as a truth to be believed

and accepted, and he lived and
preached what he believed. His end
was peace. “He was not, for God
took him.” W. S. LAGRONE.
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• TRIBUTE OF A FRIEND. bad r-o give up her "work about spirit of our beloved member and
tire« months before the close of co-laborer, Mrs Lula Rhea Sha«-
school on account of ill health. She and whereas, we. the ladies of th

’

was iovec devotedly by the student Home Mission Society 0f the M F
body. Her room-mate, for four years. Church, South, at Robinscravilfe Visa
said that she never seemed to think recognized in her life the puritv bean
of herself, but was a loving Samari- t y. and strength of a noble Christian
tar m the school, comforting and womanhood; therefore be it Resnivort-
cheering the homesick girls.

, First-That we hereby express aIpor one occasion, which
|

was a deep sense of loss to our Society
red tetter day in her life, in Rochester, Second—That bv the example ofN Y„ where she was sent as a dele- her Christian life bur lives have been
sate by the Student Volunteer Band enriched, and that, though we shall
of ter college, a devoted mother’s greatly miss our beloved sister we
l-rayer was answered. Assembled one bow in submission to the divine 'willmorning with a few young ladies in and rejoice in the hope of meetine her
prayer, she yielded to the call of again in heaven.

g er

Jesus and then and there pledged her- Third—That we shall ever revere
seif to become a missionary. There- her memory, and we leave this as an
fore, not only her loved ones and expression of our love and esteemmenus, but the Church has sustained Fourth—That we offer our sincere
i great loss. But Miss Sue was a'svmnaihv to the bereaved

.In memory of Miss SITS JOKES,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs; Ise .Jones,
Black Hawk. Mrss... who died at Carls-
bad. Tex, .Feb. 26, If- 12.

;

in early womanhood, God i has seen
-fit to call home this beautiful life
from among /as. Yes,! He only loaned
her to as fob awhile, that we might be
made better by the noble life that she
lived. While her last moments were
spent In suffering. she bore it calmly
and patiently, without a murmur or 1

complaint- When she saw that her
days and hoars were few, she willing-
ly submitted to God s will, and sent
sweet messages to each of her loved
ones at home, assuring them! that they
had done ail for her that! they could,
and that she would soon

;

be at home
with Jesus, where she would always
be watching and waiting for each of
them to come. Of * course,

i

death al-
ways seems sad. bat doubly so when
a bright young life, full of hope, anx-
ious to live a life of usefulness in the
world, is suddenly taken away. We
cannot understand just why God took
her. The finite mind, cannot compre-
hend the providence of God. and only
those/ who hare come in close touch
with"" Jesus can really believe that
God ever notes the fall of the sparrow.
_Miss Sue had almost completed her,

education- She would have graduated
with the 151 ? rl9« at the It

The theological studies have opened
up a new field o thought for me. and
have deepened n y convictions and en-
larged my ftsion. There is a great
deal of talk abcAt “higher criticism*'

aad such things! bat the work here
has given me botiia vision of my work
and my mesaagelto mankind. I feel

that my spiritoif life has been
:
en-

riched and my intellectual life broad-
ened, The ^rof -ssors are men of
thought, of. lean log, but most of all,

men of cSotL 1 hey have made the
courses hard, b-:t they sympathize
with the stndenti| and make them feel

that their grades! do not count for so
modi after

|

alL |but that the great
*hfa»g h to cnltivile a “Master passion
for men." Just tn associate with them
is a great educator.
The atmosphere of Wesley Hall is

as dean an<^ hig! toned as any I have
ever beat in- Vie personnel of the
student, body in this department is

far above that <,f '..any I bare ever
seen. The men it-e> the pick of South-
ern Methodism. |They came here to
prepare for workland a spirit of earn-
estness and! bratherly co-operation
Pretsiy*- k I

While I was ir* school at Millsaps,
there were between thiny and fifty

men there study. .ifc.Tor the ministry.
Only two of that dumber ever came
here, and only <itk of them finished
the course,

j
Mississippi is far behind

the other States in! her representation
here, and I feel that she is the loser
thereby. I thin]* it is a mistake; to
rush into the wlrk and not take a
theological jcoorle. The increased
capacity for mflueficing the thought of
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what one might reasonably expect in a person

who claimed to be the medium ol a new revela-

tion from God and the founder of a later and

nobler religion. He proves by copious quotations

from those in a position to know that, instead of

being humble, sweet-spirited, unselfish, and high-

minded in her dealings with others, she was Vain,

ill-tempered, self-seeking, and unreliable.

The question as to where she got her peculiar

views (and particularly the Quimby controversy)

is discussed at some length. Then follows an ex-

tended analysis of the doctrines of Christian

Science, in which it is demonstrated that from

beginning to end they are in irreconcilable con-

flict with the Bible: that Mrs. Eddy denies the

Mosaic account of creation; that she is a Panthe-

ist, who does not believe in the personality of

God; that she rejects the atonement of Christ,

and teaches that Chrfetian Science is the Holy

Ghost; that there is no place in her system for

faith and prayer; and that she does away with the

resurrection and the general judgment, with

heaven and hell, and with the devil and the holy

angels. Nor does the author stop with this. He
goes further and shows that Eddyism is philoso-

phically absurd, that it is commercial and greedy

of gain, and that its therapeutic claims have

but little basis in fact to sustain them. In other

words, he tears from Christian Science its mask
and cloak of pretense and makes it appear what it

really is—a complete repudiation of the Christian-

ity of Christ and the apostles—a sort of revamped

and modernized Buddhism, grotesque, irrational,

and heathenish.

In the preparation of this timely work, the

author has rendered a needed service not only to

Southern Methodism, but also to the cause of true

religion in general. It is neatly printed and

bound, contains 356 pages, and its Publishers are

Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn., from whom it

may be obtained. It ought to be in every preach-

ers library and in the homes of many of the laity.

pers, this showing is a very poor one. We confess

to a distinct disappointment in the progress that

has been made in building up the circulation of

the New Orleans Christian Advocate ^during our

two years’ incumbency as editor. The situation,

as we see it, is far from encouraging. Our re-

ceipts up to the present this year are several hun-

dred dollars behind those of last year, and unless

there is an improvement before the meeting of

the Publishing Committee next October, a cheaper

plaii of issuing the paper will likely have to he

adopted, or more revenue in some way provided.

Possibly it may be necessary to resort, to the old

plan of having the editor do something else for

a support, and give only his odd hours to editorial

work. Though he has been elected for a

quadrennium, the present occupant of the tripod

would not stand in the way of any rearrangement

that the Publishing Committee may deem advisa-

ble. At the cost of financial sacrifice and arduous

and excessive toil, he has sought to make a

journal worthy of the Methodism of Louisiana and

Mississippi, believing that it would command the

support of the people. If the result proves other-

Editorial

A NOTE OF DISCOURAGEMENT.

ence and which is generally regarded as tne

strongest owned by any religious denomination

in the United States, seems to be not a little per-

plexed as to what course iojj pursue in the man-

agement of its weekly periodicals. At the recent

session of the Book Committee it was 'announced

that of all these journals only the New' York and

Pittsburg Advocates had during the past year paid

expenses. Some one has Suggested the main-

tenance of fewer papers as a remedy for the pres-

ent regrettable situation, but, as one of our North-

ern contemporaries recently pointed out, experi-

ments in this direction have by ho means been

satisfactory. It seems that a journal formed by

the consolidation of two or three others invariably

loses a considerable part of the patronage belong-

ing to them, and that though the single periodical

may have a larger revenue, few'er homes are

reached with a religious organ. In other words,

the lessening of the number of publications may
be a retreat, instead of an advance, in the work
of giving the news of the expanding kingdom of

Christ to the masses of" tjie people.
,

We judge that the situation in our Church is

even more unsatisfactory than thalt of the North-

ern Church. Certainly our papers iare far inferior

to theirs in quality. Being, with the exception

of three or four, unsubsidized, they lack the

means of reaching a very high degree of excel-

lence. Indeed, it requires the use of cheap ma-
terial and strict economy at every point for them
to exist at all. And almost without exception

they are hard pressed and are constantly appeal-

ing for a better support. In the last issue of the

Southern Methodist Handbook, the prices and cir-

culation of our various Conference: organs are set

down as follows: St. Louis Christian Advocate,
price $2, circulation not given; Western Metho-
dist (Little Rock), $1.50, circulation, 11,000;

Texas Christian Advocate, $2, circulation 25,00.0

;

Florida Christian Advocate, $1.50, circulation

5,000; Alabama Christian Advocate, $1.50, circula-

tion 9,200; North Carolina Christian Advocate,

?1.50, circulation. 7,000; Baltimore Southern
Methodist, price^ $1, circulation 6,000; Pacific

Methodist Advocate, price $2, circulation 2,’0(10;

•Midland Methodist, $1.50, circulation 7,625; Bal-

timore-Richmond Christian Advocate, $2, circu-

lation 7,00’0; Central Methodist Advocate (Lexing-
ton, Ky.), $1.50, circulation 7,000; Wesleyan Chris-

tian Advocate, $2, circulation 10,750; Southern
Christian Advocate, $1, circulation 11,600; New
Orleans Christian Advocate, $1.60, circulation
7,860.

Considering the numerical strength of our
Church In the patronizing territory of these pa-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE EXPOSED,

ance and is calculated to do great good wner-

ever it goes. Of all the heresies that have sprung

up in modern times, Christian Science is the

most subtle and dangerous. It seems to appeal

with peculiar force to a certain class of minds,

and its baleful influence has extended into nearly

eVery community. The pathetic spectacle of

people who have spent nearly their whole lives in

some one of the Protestant Evangelical Churches,

in old age forsaking the faith of their fathers for

this new teaching, is not uncommon. In view of

the fact that the vicious propaganda of this cult

is so widespread and hurtful, it behooves every

pastor to inform himself .concealing it,, that he

may be able to refute it effectively and prevent

his members from being ensnared and misled by

it. A shepherd has no more sacred duty than that

of safeguarding his flock from wolves, in the

shape of false teachers, who would entice them

from the true way, plainly pointed out by the

Master.

The literature that has sprung up in opposition

to Christian Science has attained to considerable

proportions, and many books may be had on the

subject. I But this volume by Brother Armstrong

is by far the most vigorous and comprehensive

discussion of the origin, teachings, and effects of

this heresy that we have anywhere seen. He first

takes up the life of Mrs. Eddy, points out her

weaknesses and Inconsistencies from chijdhood,

and shows that her character was far from being

OUR ORPHANAGES.

Both our Mississippi and Louisiana Orphanages
are reported to be in urgent need of funds. In

our issue of March 14, Mr. J. H. Sherard, the

president of the Board of Trustees of the former

institution, made, a stirring appeal in its behalf,

and in our columns last week he was re-enforced

by Rev. G. W. Bachman, who strongly exhorted

our pastors and Sunday school superintendents

in Mississippi to lend at once a helping hand. In

the present number of the Advocate there appears

a communication from Rev. Robert W. Vaughan,

setting forth the conditions at our Orphans’ Home
at Ruston, and urging that collections be taken
on Easter Sunday to relieve the situation. Read
what this faithful Manager has to say, and give

him such assistance as you can.
We have devolving upon us no more sacred

duty than that of providing adequately for these

parentless and helpless children, whose only reli-

ance is the Church. The work is ours; Brothers
Williams and Vaughan are only our agents.

Whatever other obligations we may fail to meet,

let us not neglect this providential trust. To do
so would be a deep and lasting reproach.
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OUISIANA CONFERENCE OF 1861 Conferences, constitute the committees on all

tlie aforesaid benevolent causes. It shall elect a
Chairman and j Secretary to serve during the ses-
sions Sf tire Conference, one of whom shall he a
human. This Committee of the Whole shall ap-
point subcommittees of not less than live nor
more than nine, composed of preachers; and lay-
men on the following causes: Missions, education.
Church publications, ministerial support, Sunday
schools, tracts, and Bible.” As far as I have
been able to discover, that was the first time any-
thing of the kind was- ever attempted by an An-
nual Conference. It was a matter beyond the
range of the book of Discipline: but it worked
well, and the idea spread through the Church,
and the next General Conference put its approval
upon the Louisiana idea by admitting laymen into
all the councils of the Church. I believe that the
Louisiana Conference was the first to riiove in'
that great change, and to her belongs the honor
of initiating a move which is doing more for the
advancement of the cause of Christ than any
other movement of these latter days. The adop-
tion and carrying out in detail by the General
Conference of the Louisiana idea reflects great
credit and honor upon the great men who com-
posed tlie; Louisiana Conference at that time;
and I am happy to make known to you, and thus
rescue frcim oblivion, the origin of -one of the

stars. He was elected to the
and for more than thirty yea
body.

There was Linus Parker, th

episcopacy in 1870,
rs he adorned that

and great-
ets editor of the Xew Orleans Christian Advocate
For twelve years he sat at that desk, ai
his Addisonian pen and a true editorial !

he gave to the Church a paper which edi:

delighted people all over Alabama and Mis
and Louisiana. His work as an editor
him into great promine&ce throughot
Church; and as a result he was elected
episcopacy in 1SS2, but exercised the f.

of that office only about three years. H:
stanch friend to the young preachers; a:

stood by his bed and saw his noble life et
it seemed to me that the sun had" gone di
ever. I think it is a grievous misfortune
Church when a great editor is in

down and take a seat in the Colli

There is one editor in Methodism
stood this alluring temptation, for thirtjl
rani to-day he stands the
tors throughout tlie world
broader and more potent
did or ever can do.

ii.unai vmui'cn, xew urieaus. This sermon was
published in pamphlet form by order of the Con-
ference.) -

I wont up
equipped” With
on trial" from
Houma andj Tigerville Circuit,

District, and the recommendation
K. .1. Harp, Presiding Elder
at the appointed time; a
present,

and Linus
being my :

in everything said and done.

the Conference "armed and
recommendation for "admission

Quarterly Conference of the

of the Opelousas
was signed by

The Conference met
as no bishop was

,f(j>hn C. Keener was elected to preside,
was elected Secretary. This

brought

ut the

to the

inctions

2 was a
nd as I

b away,

>wii for-

for the
luced to come
ge of Bishops,

who has with-

years,
prince of Methodist edi-

nfluence

ibp ever

me suoject ror much thought since. I was sur-
prised to find that the Conference carried on its.

business by questions and answers. As far as I

have been able to find out, a Methodist Confer-
ence is the ionlv deliberative! body in the world
that transacts its business in this way; and I take
it that the! Methodist success in thus conducting
the Conference business is a splendid tribute to
wi&e old ;sQcrates, who invented this method.
\vhile I was, much - interested in the proceedings
of tlie -Con lerence, 1 could not help being
about my ovyn reception by that body
is, I occupied the anxious sea
anticipation for three long days,
admitted on trial

MANLINESS,

Nothing is nobler than to be a time man.
To be a millionaire, a conqueror, or a king is
nothing compared with being a man. Jes us was
a man, a perfect man, and in His life He showed
tlie world how great a man may be.

Physical manhood is not to be despisec . Phy-
sical health and strength, comeliness of form and
feature, may very properly be coveted and culti-
vated. But physical beauty and strength do not
constitute<the chief excellence of manhood. One
may be as strong, as Samson and as handsome as
Absalom and yet not be half a man.
Man has a mind as well as a body to be con-

sidered. The intellectual powers should be
trained and developed.', A manly man is an in-

thinloer. Children are innocent and

anxious

The fact

trembling

Finally I was
company with Matthew D.

Thomason and Edmund W. Yancey, each of whom
was aJeut twice my age.

Tire examination of the character of the preach-
er^was another thing that attracted my attention.
Ii^was this Way: When a preacher's
called, if there was nothing against him, he was
told to Withdraw. After he was out of hearing.

- mere wias another thing which the Louisiana
Conference did about the same time to which I

call your attention, and it was a matter which
affected thie whole Church. It passed this reso-
lution: "Resolved, That in view of the greater
efficiency of outj ministry and the general good of
tlie Church, we, the. Louisiana Conference, re-
spectfully memorialize the next General Confer-

name was ence to extend the term of the pastorate, discre-
tionary with the Bishops, to four yehrs instead of
two." That memorial was concurred in by the
next Generjal Conference. Why was it that the

After that anybody and every- General Conference so readily adopted 'the me
to took a shot at liim. Some- morials sent up by the Louisiana Conference?
i dozen would give their views. The reason; was that the General Conference saw
process, and was thought by that there were; leaders in the Louisiana Confer-
nethod. To Some of the Louis- ence whose leadership it might well afford to fol-
aS'intolerable, so the next time low.

Conference this question came Now, just take a passing glance at some of the
Andrew. ^The method was men who composed the Louisiana Conference at

y all the speakers, and one tail that time.
capped the climax by' looking There was Holland N. McTyeire, the man who
the; face and saying: ‘‘Bishop, started and was the first editor of the New Or-
.ving our characters slob’p-.ed leans Christian. Advocate: the man who, accord-
, Dick, and Harry of tins Con- iug to Bishop Keener, who knew him from the
cussiori had its effect, and the beginning, “preached as well when he began as
d td that now iu use among us. he ever did afterwards;" who was elected to the
tihat the bishops of the Metho-> episcopacy by the General Conference in New
urch have further simplified Orleans in 183G; who developed into one of the
nmmg preachers by asking the most remarkable administrators of ecclesiastical
s there anything against any affairs our Church has..ever had; who wrote one
district? That disposes of of the most readable histories of Methodism to
••only-five or thirty preachers be found: who secured by .personal snlicitntinr,

telligent

beautiful, but they are; inferior to men, because
of their ignorance and lack of Intelligence.
One may be a splendid business man without

being a manly man. Tlie highest success In busi-
ness is not the highest measure of manhood. Su-
perior social qualities, good as they are, do not
make one a manly Iman.

,

It were vain tip lay claim to real manliness
without a good moral character. Honesty, integ-
rity, kindness sympathy, courage
thought and life, and all the virt
sary. No drunkard is manly. N<
no unclean person is a manly man
Too many are not symmetric

themselves on one good trait, whi
fictent in many others. They are
vclcped in one direction and pai
it: anot iier. One may be an hon«
world reckons honesty, and yet he
family. H

f
e is not manly. One n

o.espise even Ins ' enemies. Jesus, prayed for His
enemies and taught men to love their enemies.
,rhe spirit of forgiveness and meekness was not
considered a characteristic of manliness by heath-
en philosophers, but Jesus added it to the noble
qualities whereby human character may be
adorned, and in doing so He. elevated the stand-
ard of manhood infinitely above that set up by
pagan teachers.

If every man were manly what a splendid world
this would be. But what a vast amount of un-

manliness we see. What low ideas many have of

what is manly. They seem not to be ashamed of

unmanly conduct, unmanly thought, unmanly hab-
its. The world is full of unmanly pollticiar s, un-

manly business men, /unmanly husb:
ly men in high placed.

Man is not complete without God,

shall meet, tb; give aid and share in the commit-
tee action of the Conference upon the cause of
mfsslons, the cause of education, the Sabbath
school cause] Church publications, and the sup-

port of the ministry." The resolution further

provided ‘‘that in the afternoon of the first day

many
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are trying to be men without taking God jin to

their counsels and into their lives. One may deal

honestly with his neighbors, be true to his kin-

dred, magnanimous toward his enemies, but if he

is alienated from God in his heart, he is i not

thoroughly manly. A manly man id first of all

a godly man.—New York Christian Advocate.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

A correspondeTnt in Mississippi requests us to

state our views upon the subject of “flinch, forty-

two, and checker playing.’’ We take it as a com-

pliment that no mention is made of card-placing;

for we trust that it is well understood that this

Advocate is strongly opposed to card-playing in

every form. We believe indeed that a deck of

cards has no place in a Christian home, and that

a game productive of and associated with so much

evil cannct be consistently countenanced by the

Church.

Cut the claim often made by card players, in
’

extenuation of their course, that flinch, l'orty-two,

author's, etc., are “just the same" we cannot allow;

for the history of the game and observation shows

that, there is a fascination in cards and a tenden-

cy toward evil such as the other games do not

possess. The difference bears some resemblance

to the difference between strong and soft drinks,

the former containing, however similar in color,

an element which intoxicates, and develops a

taste and craving ruinous to the character. Card-

plajing produces what may be called an (intoxi-

cation of the spirit similar to the physical intox-

ication produced by alcohol.

Other games, such as those mentioned, which
are free from the evil associations and subtle fas-

cination of cards, we believe may be indulged in

in moderation without sin or harmful effect. How-
ever, the limit of moderation is passed, we think,

when clubs are organized, prizes offered, and the

game becomes a fad. For wives and mothers, es-

pecially, to be devoting a considerable amount of

time to such things is at least a sinful waste of

time, often in neglect of other and more sacred

duties. As we see it games are for children, or to

be played with children to enliven the home and
cultivate comradeship between old and young.

Those Who have come to worthy and useful man-
hood and womanhood care little for such things.

A^correspondent in Louisiana asks three ques-

tions of general interest which we shall also

attempt to answer briefly.

He first inquires whether it is true, as Baptists

claim, that a|l lexicographers, scholars, and “dic-

tionary-men" agree that the meaning of “baptizo"

is "to immerse.” We answer that all scholars

agree t iat this is one meaning, but very few of

them agree that it is the only and exclusive

meaning. Indeed, most of them give illustrations

from both classical and New Testament writings

where it could not possibly be translated “im-

merse” without absurdity.

The Baptists are very fond of claiming the

“scholarship of the world” as' on their side; but

this claim is disproved by the fact (which they
can but admit) that a vast majority of these schol-

ars are not only not Baptists, but continue to

baptize their infant children and practice pouring
or sprinkling as the most appropriate mode of

Christian baptism. They almost with one voice

deny the Baptist claim that the New Testament
specifies and commands immersion as the one ac-

ceptable mode of baptism. The fragmentary
quotations which they give from scholars of all

denominations contain but the minor admission
that the original meaning of the word was to dip,

as the original meaning of “deipnon” (the word
used for ’’the Lord's Supper in the New Testa-

ment) was “a full evening meal, a feast,” but

both of them having a wider meaning in the

New Testament. No one would claim that Because
“deipnon” meant originally “a full evening meal,”

that therefore the Lord’s Supper must consist of

such; yet that is about the worth of the Baptist

argument from “baptizo.” But to discuBs the

whole subject of baptism would be impossible in

this connection. In fact, we consider arguments
upon the mode as generally unprofitable; for “the
letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life.” Christ

placed no great emphasis upon external ordi-

nances; neither should we.

The second question asked by this brother was
concerning the meaning of a passage in Corin-

thians, which we regret that, having misplaced

his letter, we cannot 'recall. If he will write us

again we shall l>e glad to make such explanation
as we may be able.

His third question is concerning Judas Iscariot,

whether he fell from grace, or was from the be-

ginning a hypocrite and deceiver.

The answer toi this question is so clearly indi-

cated in the Scriptures that none would find diffi-

culty about it, bad not the contrary doctrine that

it is impossible to fall from grace required an ex-

planation in this case, which so plainly disproves

it. That “Judas by transgression fell” is stated in

specific words in Acts 1:25; and that it was the

subtle sin of covetousness, working within and so

little apparent upon the surface, which led to hi3

transgression is also clearly indicated. That

Christ should have chosen as a disciple one whom
he knew to be at the time a hypocrite and de-

ceiver is unthinkable and inconsistent with the

character of Christ. v

The further question asked, why Judas was not

cast out from the company of the Apostles, is not

so easy to explain. The Apostles themselves were

evidently ignorant of his true character, but

Christ “knew from the beginning who it was that

should betray him.” Yet he allowed him to re-

main. Why? Because his divine foreknowledge

of what ultimate choices men would make, could

not alter his method of dealing with men as

free moral agents, in patience and love appeal-

ing to everything good in them, that every oppor-

tunity possible might be given to respond and

repent even at the last. God foreknows now what

will be our ultimate answer to his call, yet he

continues to move upon all by his Spirit, that the

responsibility may be upon us and not upon him

as to what our destiny shall be. Did God, or had

Christ, cast all aside but those whom he saw

would respond, it would be judging the case afore-

time and a fair chance, a man might say, he did

not have.
.

' >.
.

But further, Christ saw that even the iniquity

of Judas would condiice to the fulfilment of God's

redemptive plans; so Judas was allowed to con-

tinue and play the traitor's part, since that he

chose. It is a familiar truth that the wrath of

man God makes to praise him, and there have

been many unworthy and unconscious instru-

ments of blessing to mankind. Acting from self-

ish and sordid motives, intending no good, yet

good has resulted; and the guilt of the agent in

such cases remains; whatever may be the out-

come. So Christ saw that without injustice to

Judas he might be Mlowed t0 pursue his course

to the end, and thatl through it all the will of God

would he accomplished.

T. H. L., for the Advocate.

The ethnic religions are becoming more and
more distasteful to their devotees, and these

world-religionists are giving up their old faith

and are seeking something better. The fact that

these long deluded peoples are awaking to their

needs adds pathos to their appeal to the Christian

Church, and accentuates the responsibility of us

who have the religion of the Lord .testis Christ in

custody.

Mr. Mott's bool; is in the Third Year's Course of

study for the Conference unfit rgraduates, but I

recommend it to those in the first and second

years as one of the Irost. books to broaden' their

missionary vision and awaken an appreciation of

their responsibility and potentiality in missionary

propaganda,, And I not only recommend the book

to the young preachers, but I do not think our

Conference graduates would find it irksome or un-

profitable reading.^- 1 T’. J. O’NRIL.

pathetic message to

es, and shows that

sionary enterprise i

become an

a recruiting force, a

in the world’s evan

iing^
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“THE PASTOR AND MODERN MISSIONS:”

When Mr. John R. Mott's book of the above

title first came off thje press, I read it with rapture

and profit; but 1 have just finished reading it

again, and from this second reading I have got a

larger vision of the responsibility and opportuni-

ties of the pastor titan I have ever before had.

In the first chapter of the book, the author gives

a description of the condition cf the world at the

beginning of the twentieth century, and personi-

fies the non-Christian world, vocalizing it with a

the modern Christian CThurch-

the greatest problem in mis-

s not opposition to Christian-

ity in heathendom, tut indifference to opportunity

in Christendom. lie then, in four successive

chapters respectively, shows how the pastor may
educational force, a financial force,

nd a spiritual force, potential

;elization.

Since this book was written the geography of

the religious world lias been materially changed—

Pagandom has grown smaller, and Christendom

has grown larger—but the needs in the foreign

field are as great npw as they were then, and the

methods proposed for meeting the needs then are

' onnlinahlp

REV. JOHN ANDREW MILLER.

The subject of this sketch was born at Pendle-

ton, S. C., Jan. 25, is:’, 2. His parents were

Mathew T. and Lucinda A. Miller. In 1S4S he

was converted, and on Oct. 2, 1X52, lie was licensed

to preach, and recommenced to the Memphis Con-

ference for admission on trial, and was admitted.

He was ordained deacon by Bishop Paine on

Feb. S, 1857; was ordained elder by Bishop Kav-

anaugh, and at .that session of the Conference

was transferred to the Louisiana Conference. On

May 29, 1859 he and Miss Rosa B. Mills were

united in marriage at Chapel. Hill, Texas, and to

them five children were born. One of these died

in infancy, and two grown sons [.receded him to

the better land. Sister Miller died suddenly at

Mt. Zion Camp Ground, in Clailiorn Parish, La., In

1ST 5 or 1 R 76 . After this sad providence. Brother

Miller's sister. Miss Lou Miller, assumed the care

of his family, and he continued in the active

work till he was superannuated in 1903, after

which he resided with his eldest son up to the

time of that. son’s death: since then he made

his home with his only daughter, Mrs. Emma
Wadsworth, of Patterson, La., where he died Feb.

14, 1912.

In all the positions of labor, whether on mis-

sions, stations or districts, he showed the same

simple and earnest adaptation to the work as-

signed him. It had been my privilege to know

Brother Miller, and to be closely associated with

him for more than thirty- 'ive years. Measured by

his consecration, earnest ;. css, zeal, purity of char-

acter, and great achievements in the spiritual

world, John Andrew was a great man.

His preaching was plain, simple, practical, anfi

always according to fjie Word. His appeals were

both to the sympathies and reason of his hearers.

A high regard for the old paths was one of the

determining factors in the preparation of his

sermons.

He was a popular preacher in the truest sense

of the word. Everywhere, the people loved anfi

honored him. He never left a charge, however

long he served it, that his congregation did not

regret his going.

Though lacking in early opportunities, Jie ac-

quired habits of study that kept him well up with

the advanced thought of the day, but he never

allowed speculative theology to swerve him front

the old paths.

As a loyal soldier he accepted orders as issued,

never hesitating, but-going cheerfully to the hard-

est work and most' inadequate compensation. Like

Elijah, he loved the companionship of the young

man, and young men were his devoted friends.

That young, man who can combine- the virtue.'

of John A. Miller with his collegiate training will

& reach the goal of usefulness. He relied not on

what he knew, but on the aid of the Holy Ghost

His dependence never failed him. Tn the prime o'

his life I never labored with a more successfu’

man in camp and protracted meetings. He la-

bored for souls, and God gave him souls “for hi-

hire.” He is with ns no more, for God has taker

him to that rest which remains for the people o

God. He will shine as a star In the kingdom of

heaven, because he “converted many a Blnner

from the error of his ways.” J. A. PARKER.



News Orders are now being received and those who de* Honnoll in the “Hill Crest” Cemetery at Holly
sire this publication should send in their names Springs. Rev. J. T. Meyers, the pastor of tihe

at an early date. Supscriptions may be placed Madison Heights Church of Mefnphis, accom-
cither with Eaton & Mains, 160 Fifth Avenue, panied the remains, and, at tlie request of the
New York, or with Jennings & Graham, 220 Fourth family of Brother Honnoll (who are members of
West Street, Cincinnati. his church), conducted the obsequies. The fol-

• • • lowing brethren were present and took part in

The First Methodist Church of Jackson, Tenn., the service: Itevs. T. H. Dorsey, W. W. Mitchell,
was destroyed by. fire on the night of March 7. J- W. Poston, and the Rev. R. A. Tucker,
Only $10,000 of insurance was carried, but sub- Presiding Elder of the Holly Springs District, ~A
scriptions amounting to $50,000 have already been large concourse of friends and acquaintances
secured and work upon a hew house of worship Ailed the church, and many Aoral offerings gave
is expected to begin at once. Until the new Btruc- evidence of the high.esteem In which he was held
ture is completed the congregation will worship here, where he was so well! known. A good and
in the chapel of the Memphis Conference Female great man has gone from us.

Institute. Dr. J. L. Weber is the pastor of this Yours fraternally; R. 0. BROWN
Aock. March 21, 1912.

j

Physicians have advised Dr. Lyman Abbott to

refrain from public speaking for some time.

* ai •

The Semi-Annual Meeting of the Bishops of the
Methodist Episco; sal Churdh will be held at Lin-
coln, Nebraska, April 23.

j

].* • •
/ V

Dr. W. H. P. Faunce, President of Brown Uni-

- The New Central Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, at Fort Worth, Texas, of which Rev. H.
W. Knickerbocker is pastor, is represented to be
a handsome and admirably arranged structure.
It has a seating capacity of 1400, twenty-one Sun-

- t -.jj* •

<
day school class rooms, and the woodwork and

ethodists of Clarendon, Ark., furniture are Anished in mahogany. The Woman’s
ict for a new brick church to Missionary Society has a membership of 143; the
ill have Sunday school rooms Sunday school an enrollment of 550, and the
ppointmenta. ; / . church 820 members.

The Sulphur Springs District of the North Texas
Conference, with one half canvassed, ( sub-
scribed $6000 to the Southern Methodist Univer-
sity to be erected at Dallas!

REV. D. C. LANGFORD CALLED HOME.

Yesterday morning, March 22, about 6:30
o'clock. Rev. D. C. Langford passed quietly to fate

reward. His death was unexpected, though he
had been slightly ill with cold since the preceding
Sunday. He was, however, able to go to town
Thursday afternoon. He was hurled here to-day,

the funeral service being conducted by the writer,
Dre. Weems and Watkins, and Rev. C. McDonald.
We shall greatly miss our ascended brother.

W. J. DAWSON.
Morton, Miss., March 23, 1912.

(It grieves us to hear of the death of this
worthy veteran who was on the “Honor Roll” of
the Mississippi Conference. He was admitted on
trial by that body in 1873, and his career was an
honored and useful one. He moved always upon
a high plane, and wrought faithfully in every Aeld
to which he was assigned. He kept the faith, has
Anished, his course, and we doubt hot that he has
entered into the joy of his Lord. May the lov-
ing Father comfort and sustain those who have
been bereaved by his home-going! We trust that
a suitable memoir will be furnished us at an early
date.—The Editor.)

In the Texas Christian Advocate of March 14,

Bishop Mouzon makes an appeal in behalf of the
Southwestern University at Georgetown and the
Polytechnic College at Fort Worth. He afArms
his deep interest in the buildings and equipment
of the Southern Methodist -University at Dallas,

but— insists that, while this is being done, the
needs of the institutions already existing Bhould
not be overlooked. The Central Texas and North
Texas Conferences are expected to observe Edu-
cation Day during the month of April.

Rev. C. T. Alexander, pastor of the Baptist
Church at Alexandria, La., has been called to the
First Baptist Church of New Orleans. Whether
he will accept, is

(

- not yet known.

The Central Congregational Church of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., of whiich Dr. S. Parkes is pastor, has
a membership of 2270. This congregation raised
last year for all purposes $136,000, of which $54,-

000 went to the various benevolences.

Dr. Charles M. Sheldon, who has served the
same church in Topeka, Kan., for twenty-three
years, haB announced that he will leave the ac-

tive pastorate, though he will continue to main-
tain some connection with his former congrega-
tion by a special arrangement which has been
provided. He will devote -his time chiefly to meet-
ing the many outside calls made upon him for

ministerial service of a general nature, and to

writing for the press. When he went to Topeka
the church to which he was called had 57 mem-
bers; it now has 750. Besides thus strengthening
his congregation. Dr. Sheldon has achieved nation-

al fame as an author.

ORPHANAGE DAY.

Easter Sunday, April 7th, for the Louisiana

Methodist Orphanage.

The Protestant Churches have 2,341 congrega-
tions in China, with 278,628 members and a con-
stituency estimated at 750,000. The growth with-
in the last decade, is said to have been about 176
per cent The Roman Catholic Church also has
considerable strength in the Empire. is to be devoted [to an effort, on the part of the

Church and Sunday schools of the Methodist
Church In Louisiana, to raise the assessment for
the Louisiana. Methodist Orphanage. We feel
sure that it Is but necessary to remind our.preach-
ers and Sunday school superintendents of the
needs of our great work to secure from them the
concerted effort required to make thiB a great
day for the Orphanage.

.
j

Passing through the hardest and most trying
winter ever known in the “Sunny South,” with
many more children to provide for than ev,er be-
fore, we are confronted with a serious situation.

We look to the offering on Easter Sunday to
bring us the needed relief. With seventy-eight
children to feed, buy shoes and clothing for, with
over forty to send to school and buy books for,

with no agent in the Aeld soliciting help from the
churches, we feel sure that our people must real-
ize the importance of aiding in this great work. !

It is the only purely charitable institution ud-
der the care of our Church, and we feel sure that
when our people know the needs, and realise the
possibilities of our work, that they will gladly
support the cause in a most liberal way.
Facing for the Arst time a deficit of about

$1,000 for maintenance purposes, with many chilj-

dren constantly holding out helpless handB for us
to take and provide for, with our building crowd-
ed, and our hands tied for lack of funds, we ap-
peal to all our people for a most hearty response
to our call for help.

'

BishopJ. H. Vincent, whjo recently celebrated
his eightieth birthday. Is conducting a series of

revival services in Chicslgo,
' in which several of

the Methodist churches of that city are co-operat-

ing. It is stated that he yet preaches with ex-

traordinary
. fervor and impressiveness.

REV. J. W. HONNOLL DEAD

Brother Meek: Our dear brother Honnoll went
home to God this morning at 5 o’clock. He was at
his home in Memphis. His remains will be bur-

ied at Holly Springs this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

I was getting ready to take the train to go to see
him when the telegram came that he had gone
away. It will be a regret of my life that I was
unable to see him before the end came, and that
I was denied the privilege of bearing some part
to his hbnored memory at his burial. His daugh-
ter had written me a note, each day during his

sickness telling me of his condition. For ten
days, up to night’ before last, there had been
steady improvement in his condition, and they
were beginning to hope, that he would be out
again. But a sudden and unexpected change came
night before last, and before I could get to him,
the weary wheels of life had stopped. When I

saw him, a little more than two weeks ago, ho
told me that all was well with him, and I do not
question that, so it was. His was doubtless' a
joyous entrance through the gates of glory into

the City of God. His crown will he a bright one,
studded, with many stars. Later there will be
sent you a memoir of hiB life. Fraternally,

W. W. WOOLLARD.
March 20, T2.

Dr. R. S. MacArthur has finally accepted the
call to the Baptist Tabernacle at Atlanta, Ga. In
signifying his purpose to do so, he said, “For a
time at least, as best I can, I will stand in the
gap.” He also

1

predicted that ere long Dr.
Broughton will get ^homesick and come back from
across the water. .

Dr. J. A. Rice, formerly pastor of Rayne Memo-
rial Church of this city, but now in charge of the
First Methodist Church of Fort Worth, Texas,
will be a member 1 of the faculty of religious in-

struction at Chautauqua, N. Y., this year. The
Dean of the faculty will be Dr. Shailer Matthews,
of the University of Chicago'.

Rev. Robert A. Clark, thej Memphis Correspon-

dent of the Midland Methodist, reports 478 acces-

sions to the Church in the Memphis District

since the Annual Conference. Of these, more than

450, have been received by
j

the churches in the

city of Memphis., The First Church, of which
Rev. T. W. Lewis is pastor, reports 1V)3 additions.

Greenville, Miss. Let every Sunday school,
and every church in the State respond to this
call and make Easter Sunday bring the relief wo
must immediately have. Faithfully,

RQB’T w. VAUGHAN, Superintendent.
Ruston, La., March 22, 1912.

The Dally Advocate which the Methodist Epis-

copal Church will issue during the approaching
Beesion of the General Conference will cost $1.25.

Dear Brother Meek: Yesterday afternoon we
laid to rest all that was mortal of Rev. J. W.
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ease last year reached 8,000. During the last

twenty years there have been 270,000 deaths in

this country from consumption and 100,000 from

cancer. If the rate of increase continues for the

next twenty years as lit has for the past twenty,

cancer will be as prevalent as consumption.

Secular News
and Comment

The State of Louisiana will celebrate the cen-

tennial of its admission into the Union in New Or-

leans on April 30. For this occasion considerable

It is reported that the banana crop of Honduras

has been ruined by the extended drouth in that

country.

r of any state In the Union, and Georgia has Nebraska—will come jto the Crescent City in honor

76,936 , the largest number of any State. of the event, and that Governors Colquitt of Tex-
• ! * * a8 and O’Neill of Alabama, and other notables

Mr. J. C. Hardy, founder of the Columbia Mil- from various parts of the United States will be

iry Academy of Columbia, Tenn., is planning present.

start a Military Academy in Gulfport, Miss. ]• * *

• • • The Richmond Virginian, a daily paper founded

For a second time the Supreme Court of Ten- hy Rev. Dr. James Cannon and Rev. J. Sidney

jssee has declared this law forbidding the man- peters two years ago for the purpose of giving

tacture and sale of intoxicating liquors constl- the Virginians clean news, free from sensational-

itional. !' ism, has been reorganized, and the two distin-

• • • guished preachers will retire from active conec-

Madison Caweln, a noted verse writer, of Ken- tlon with the paper. The new; management has

jcky, was named the “Poet Laureate of Ken- already announced that a Sunday edition will be

ucky” by the Louisville Literary Club at its meet- published, and that all the features of the modern

ig on March 25. . daily will be installed.

• •• *

During the paBt thirty-three years 100,000 suits The National Drainage Congress will hold its

lave been filed In the civil courts of New OH next Annual meeting in New Orleans on April 10

eanB. The last of the number was filed by a to 13 . The expected attendance is estimated at

roman for $12,000 damages. 10,000. There is no State In “the Union that is

* : * * as much interested in drainage^as Louisiana, and

The Texas Commercial Secretaries and Busi- for this reason the coming to the Crescent City

less Men’s Association compiled figures showing 0f this Congress is looked forward to as quite an

;hat the increase in the wealth of the Lone Star event . The National Drainage Congress is not

atnte^ for the month of February was $49,672,500. a amall concern fostering private interests, but

Brookhaven, Miss.

NOTICE,

To the Epworth Leaguers in the Mississippi Con-

ference:

On account of unforseen and unavoidable cir-

cumstances, it will be impossible to hold our an-

nual Conference at Silver Creek (the place decid-

ed upon at our last Conference) ; so we must ask

for entertainment somewhere else. We certain-

ly cannot afford to go without the Conference,

and we do not intend to, as this gathering means

a great deal to us. Will the Leaguera bring this

notice up at their next meeting (do pot wait for

a regular business meeting), talk it over, and if

you find that you can have the Conference meet

with you, let me know, so that no time will be

lost in making preparations. This is an urgent

call for aid, and all Leagues in the Mississippi

Conference are interested. Yours in service,

CLIFFORD R. FIELD,

President Miss. Conf. Epworth Leagues.

Natchez, Miss.

: The new Pulitzer school of Journalism, in con-

nection with Barnard College, a subsidary of

Columbia University, has declined to admit women

to even sit in the classes. The decision to oust

thp woman is considered a severe blow to the

SEASHORE DIVINITY SCHOOL.

itol Boulevard, has been begun under tne airec- drawing n

lion of the Carmack Memorial Association. The servatione

statue is to be completed by September 1. look for tl

• * * It is nc

Some painter put upon the canvass long ago a announce

view of the battle between the Monitor and the best prog

Merrimac. This painting now hangs in the United good mei

States Senate Chamber, the Merrimac carrying them to

the Confederate flag. This is the only place present s

where the United States preserves officially the Dr. Jan

banner of the Stars pnd Bars, which at one time scholarly

challenged the right of the Stars and Stripes to platform

wave. (If P- m- b€

MODES OF THE HEAVENLY LIFE,

By Rev. W. G. HARBIN.

Bound ta Cloth and QoUL. Wo* Me, postpaid.

The book deals with a subject of vital Importance
to every Christian and reveals an Insight Into the
movements of God’s Spirit upon tile hearts of men,
which should make It of much spiritual benefit to all

who read and study It The simplicity of treatment,

the beauty of diction, and the wealth of “Pt
tlonsglve to the book a charm which holds

_
the wad-

er’s attention from beginning to end. •The author
has rendered a distinct service to his fellow Chris-

tians.—Rev. D. C. Hull, M.A., President of Hlllsaps
College.

“A Man Wanted,”
By Rev. Wi G. Harbin.

A Sermon to Men Only to be Read by Everybody.

Mm ISO, postpaid, to any address.

Address
C. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

512 CimD Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

S o’clock , with an mtroauctory sermon or na-

ture. Those who know Dr. Lee will appreciate

•what a treat there 1b in store for us.

Doctor Andrew Sledd, son-iti-law of Bishop Cand-

ler and President of Southern University, will be

the lecturer for the second three days at the pop-

ular hours. It has come to me from various

sources that Dr. Sledd is one of the foremost plat-

form men of our Church. There is promise of

large results from the course of lectures to be

given by him.

Bishop Hoss, who was to be with us last year,

but providentially hindered, will be the lecturer

for the last three days of the session. The Pro-

jThe Census Bureau’s report shows that tor

the past year the total cotton crop was equiv-

aljent to 16,205,097 five-hundred pound hales. The

previous record crpp was grown in 1908 and

amounted to 13,587,306 baleB. Texas led In the

production of cotton! having raised 4,437,876 bales,

According to the report of the New York Board

of Health cancer Is increasing more rapidly

than consumption. The mortality from that dis-

1 £3
s 3
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said, “Come along, old; darky, and let’s be going.”
We started at a moderate gate, and for the

first few miles nothing of note occurred. The old
negro talked much ; about old slavery times and
“Ole Massa" and “Ole Missus,” of the war and
how the “good Lord”

|

cared for him through it
all; but frequently his pleasant memories were March 17, has been set apart as a day of fast-
disturbed as he thought of the sick “qhile.” His ing and Prayer that the Council may have the
simple trust in God prevented much: of dread guidance of the Holy Spirit. She earnestly urges
that would otherwise have attended the occasion. that a11 home mission workers remember this
There was a stretch of dense forest, ten miles day > and also our Father’s promise; “Fear not.

through, that had to be made; there was no sta- little dock, for it is your Father's good pleasure
tion and only one or two abandoned timber t0 &ive y°u the kingdom.”
camps along the way.

j Two or three graves near 1 received a most enthusiastic report from
the railroad reminded the pedestrian that some Mrs. J. R. Ellis, of Mount Olive, who was elected
time prior to that footpads' or robbers had been president of that auxiliary last December. She
that way, and strangers had met their fate and writes: “We are planning great things for this
been laid away by fellow-strangers who cared lit- year - we are trying to get every member to
tie for a dead man other than to get him under adopt the Forward Movement plan to double
the ground with the least bit of trouble. The old their offering by giving 10 cents a week’ We
negro seemed to dread this “wildahness,” and cannot double our membership, for every mar-
this caused even a “man o’ God” some little ap- r>ed woman in the church is already a member
prehension; as I had concluded that we were of the auxiliary. Our second vice president has

organized the young people of from 14 to 22
years. We have a Baby Division, but the Junior
Division has not been organized yet. The Adult
Auxiliary has a fine Mission Study Class, which
has given us a broader vision. We will finish
‘Western Women in Eastern Lands’ this month,
and begin the ‘Conservation of National Ideals’ iii

April. We had Mrs. Trawick and Miss Durham
with us op Feb. 5 and 6. They are simply fine.

-I trust that their coming will be a lasting benefit
to the cause of Christ in the Hattiesburg Dis-
trict. There were seventeen delegates present,
besides several visitors from other parts of the
district; among these were the pastors from Ma-
gee ap^ Collins. There was also a fine attend-
ance frolh our home town, Mount Olive.” H

MRS. M. W. SWARTZ,
PresB Sup’t of the Mississippi Conf.

Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss.
[

Concerning Missions
By A Modern Pioneer

(Continued from last week.)

Talk about beingl “at sea," I was all at sea.
My heart was 'fixedIon my First Church proposi-
tion. A horse woull have cost me $3 a day, and
I had much less than that amount. I walked out
on the platform as though the entire thing be-
longed to me, and i’. did sp far as unquestioned
occupancy would eijdtte a fellow to a thing. I

shook my tired iliinls, and
|

estimated the weight
of my grip, which (contained a few books and
some linen. 1 look'd down the dreary stretch,
and surveyed the starry heavens as-a Newton or
Herachel might do when looking for a lost
ArCturus. I walked down ithe track as a strong
man getting ready for a race. I thought of the
twenty-four miles to the crossing and rejoiced
at the thoughtvof getting a train, next morning,
for the' other six. llturned, and even started to-

ward the ifotel, as ifthe silver of Peru were mine,
. and thought I’d wa|t until morning. But wait
only meant defeat to the First Methodist Church
at It was hard to decide, for with me a
decision meant action. It Was soon done; I went
to. the platform and proceeded to remove my over-
shoes and strap theli to my grip; also my over-
coat and fold it„well| this I

j
placed across my left

shoulder, and with my grip swinging, from the
right, I walked down again. This time I met a
man who carried a, new lantern, as though he
were "looking for & man.” He asked, holding
the lantern high, “\Vhitefolks, when will de
train be here, please, sah?”

j

I said, “Old man, we
will have no tra,in to-night,'?; and explained about
the wreck of “No. 2, in the South Yards of the
city that day.” He sighed, in a way to indicate
distress, with a mournful, “O Lordy mercy, white-
folks, I’se got to go to s.”

“I felt like shouting, for this was the crossing,

but he continued, “My i>ore little chile is sick,
my wife done tillygrafted me to come; she nearly
bout to die, and no train, 0!” I looked at the
old man; he was old, and blacker than he was
old. I said, “Old^man, I ani going to — my-
self.” He asked, “Boss, and how’s ye gwine?” I

said, “Walk,” in a very confident and dignified
manner, to make the old negro feel as If .it were
no bad job. He rejoined,; “Whitefoiks, I went
through de wah, and was wounded in de hip, and
it’s a mighty long wain for me. But, oh! my pore
chile might die, and aie not see her no more.” He
then asked why I was going, whereupon I ex-

plained about the First Methodist Church at r——

,

The old darkey revived and! said, “Fore de Lawd,
white man, is you a kreacher, a man o’ God?” I

simply said, “Yes.” l‘Well, Ise not afraid to go
long wid you, and ifla young white man will go
for de work of de gcf»d Lawd, sholy a ole nigger
can go to his siick cditto.” I replied by saying,

they were shooting craps. Two of them, big'
stout fellows, were going to the station beyond
the dreaded “wildahness,” and when they learned
of the wreck of “No. 2 in the South Yards of the
city” they gladly joined us. Now i am not in
favor of breaking the law, but it was no regret
to me that these two big negroes were the bear-
ers of two big six-shooters, for we were going
across that dreaded “wildahness.” One of the
young negroes took the old man’s lantern and
the other took my grip, and we proceeded. A
mixed company were we? the old man telling of
his “sick chile,” and I told about the First Meth-
odist Church at , fi

I could always make a negro like me, if I

wanted to, and I kept
:

as nearly within bounds
of Scripture teaching that night as the occasion
would admit, when I made to myself friends of
these two big negroes. They were real negroes;
and made the distance shorter with their songs.r
some comic and some religious. But the old

man’s mind was on the “sick chile.” They all

Beemed to have a great measure of reverence for

the “preacher,” and showed much concern when
crossing open bridges, which were numerous, and
other places of difficulty.

About two o’clock in the morning we passed
the “wildahness" and reached the little station

where the negroes stopped. I took my grip and
thanked the; negro for carrying it for me; the
old man took the lantern and we pressed forward.
As we passed out into the open we noticed that
the stars had all disappeared and soon it was
raining, a slow rain, such as is common to a
February after-midnight, and grows harder the
further you .go. I drew on! my overcoat, and we
made the remaining five or six miles in the rain.

We reached the crossing about four o'clock;

the agent had just come down to meet an early
morning train on the main line; my train would
not leave until up into the morning. I bade the
old darkey adieu and expressed a hope that his

“chile” would be better. I fell down in the wait-

ing-room on a seat and was soon asleep to

awake just as my train dashed up. I shook my-
self and crafwled on, and soon reached my room,
where I went to bed until noon. During the
afternoon I saw my people and found them ready
to organize the First Methodist Church at .

Whether the old negro’s “chile” got well' or

died, I never learned ; what became of the two
who came with us through the “wildahness” and
brought the lantern and my grip, I do not know;
when train No. 2 came down the road I could

not tell. But this is the way I came down, and
how I came to be the honored pastor of the First

Methodist Church at —

.
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h and! found it to be about
the eight o’clock mark.! I

on, to stay with him until

y had been reached; then
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; victories, but nowhere among them about . the home, his keen appreciation and enjoy-

id the story of a more beautiful vie- ment of the restful atmosphere of his serene

at which was won by the little child- home circle these and -a hundred other gentle

ed Hamburg.—Royal Cro\Vn Reader. traits adorned a personality that was loved as

_ well as admired. Those who knew him admired

him. To admire him was to honor him; to honor

COLONEL J. H. JONES. was, to love, and to love was to trust.

Breathing his last at his beautiful home in

ted culture, loftiness of character, Woodville, Miss., on Sunday morning, Dec. 10,

jurage and charm of personality can I'm, he was preceded to the grave by but a few

ndividual with royalty, surely Col. J. short weeks by his friend and law partner. Judge

ls a prince of men; and in his depart- \y. p. s. Yentress, and thus there passed from

e scenes of his earthly life, the world earth two of the finest personalities that Missis-

its finest citizens. A gentleman of sippi ever claimed. Of each it may he said that

Lure and gallantry, a scholar of deli- fie adorned his generation and left a rich legacy

iation and discriminating taste, a pa- 0 f lofty character, treasured not alone by family,

rnest loyalty, a citizen qf lofty ideals but by countless friends and by the entire State,

e nublic service, a humble and devout ROBERT. P. LINFIELD.

Circle
1 A BOY’S RELIGION.

If a boy is a lover of the Lord Jesus Christ,

though he can’t lead a prs.yer-meeting or be a

church officer or preacher, he can be a godly boy

in a boy’s way and in a boy’s place. He need

not cease to be a boy because he is a Christian.

He ought to run, jump, climb and yell just like

a real boy. But in all, he ought to be free from

vulgarity and, profanity. He ought not to use

tobacco in any form, and should have a horror

of intoxicating drinks. He ought to be peace-

able, gentle, merciful and generous. He ought

to take the part of small boys against large

ones. He ought to refuse to be a party to mis-

chief, to persecution, to deceit. And, above all

things, he ought now and then to show his colors.

He should not always be interrupting a game to

say that he is a Christian, but he ought not to

be ashamed to say that he refuses to do some-

thing because he fears God, or is a Christian. He

ought to take no part in the ridicule of sacred

things, but meet the ridicule of others with a

bold statement that for things of God he feels the

deepest reverence.—Zion’s Herald.

CENTENARY COLLEGE,

than a half century. Col. Jones Sometime since, being in bnrevepon, u was my

ery call of his country. State and [pleasure to visit Centenary College. Frequently,

rendering distinguished service in last year, I was a visitor there, and I can com-

d forum. His record as a Confeder- pare the present term, therefore, with that of a

as clear as it is brilliant, recounting iyear ago. I found all hopeful of greater things

nd loyal service that may well be the for the future, and encouraged by the steady

family and friends and the inspira- growth of the institution.

-ounger generation. During the mel- The character of the boys and their devotion to

licences of the Reconstruction period, their work, the character of the work being done

a pillar of strength in the mighty and the hold the institution is getting on the com-

g hope to the hopeless, dispensing nuiinty, all show that conditions are better than

Lhe distressed and baring his strong last year and argue well for the future. The num-

the protection of his oppressed peo- her of pupils attending, and the character of the

i the brighter kay came, his fellow- work done is limited, however, and cannot develop

led him from the scenes of private or grow much for lack of equipment. Our men of

r he had repaired, and placed upon means have a great opportunity here of inv®8 '

. _ it-MSAh .rninKlimont Afi ft
' 1TlPr their monev wisely for God’s glory, if they

Hamburg] was beseiged;) Wolff, the merchant,

returned slowly to his heme one morning. Along

with the other merchants of the city, he had been

helping to defend the walls against the enemy,

and so constant was the fighting that for a whole

week he had worn his armor day and night. And

now he thought bitterly that all his fighting .was

useless, for on the morrow want of food would

unheeded on the trees cf his orchard? Might not

he, by means of his cherries, secure safety for

his city?

Without a moment’s delay he put his pla<l into

practice, for he knew there was no time to lie lost

if the city was to be saved. He gathered to-

gether 3<M of the children of the city all dressed

in white, and loaded them with fruit from his or-

chard, Then the gates were thrown open and they

set out on their strange errand,

When the leader of the army saw the gates of

the city open, and the band of little white robed

children marching out, many of them nearly hid-

den by 1 branches which they carried, ho at once

thought it was some trick by which the towns-

people were trying to deceive them while prepar-

ing for an attack on his camp. As the children

came nearer, he remembered his cruel vow, and

Most people intend to save BOMB TIME.

And while putting it off let a big aggregate

of little sums slip through their fingers.

The .way to save successfully is to save

NOW. Why not open a savings account at the

home op savings
8L Charles and Gravier 8treets.

Carrollton Branch: 8132 Oak Street.

THE 8AFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

whenever and wherever the preacher needed

them holding himself always at the command of

the pastor for any possible service. Though

never advertising his Christian experience or

profession, this splendid man had the faith of a

little child. Hu often expressed his sympathy for

the souls that were struggling, his charity for the

frailties of his fellow-men, and his dependence

upon divine mercy for his own shortcomings.

In the delightful circle of home and friends, he,

manifested probably the most attractive qualities,

of his great soul. The genuine and. unselfish

nature of his friendship made it a possession to

be proud of. His gentle and lovable deportment FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

in his own home, a tender consideration for his

devoted wife, his delightful good humor around

the fireside, his generous contribution to the com-

fort and good cheer of the household, his lavish

hrmnitalitv. his love for the artistic and beautiful

Lons Distance Telephone

Cumberland Telephone & Telenraoh Co

INCORPORATED.
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Delta for our Church and gave dt its present com-
manding position in that fertile section. And
from the Sunflower river to the banks of the Mis-
sissippi, and from the southern boundary of
Washington County to the bluffs at Memphis,
there is not a town or community where he was
not known and honored, and where his name is
not pronounced in terms of reverence and affec-
tion. I

It is difficult for us to write of Brother Honnoll
and not allow the personal element to intrude.
Our relations were "exceedingly close. During the
four years of our incumbency in the presiding
eJ^f8

.
h

:

lp of tbe Greenville District, we conferred
with him almost constantly and leaned heavily
upon him. There; were few, if any, secrets be-
tween us. His counsel was to us -invaluable. We
doubt if ever there was a clearer head than hison human shoulders, and a truer heart never
beat in mortal breast. We trusted him absolute-
ly; and since our entrance into the itinerant min-
istry we have been touched by no holier andmore uplifting influence than the iChristlike per-
sonality of this strong and saintly

i man.We will not undertake anything Hike a full ap-
praisement of the; powers and acquirements ofour ascended father in Israel. Were we adequate
to the task, the requisite space is hot at our dis-
posal. Viewed from any standpoint, he was an ex-
traordinary figure, towering far above the usualand commonplace. Nature dowered him richlv

for him to walk four or five
toral call. C ‘

f
'

was everywhere a' welcome

s to make a pas-
sympathetic, he
.or. There was

magnetism that won
esteem of all.

-d in his com-

,

n^b
h
arri

|
r betwee

a

nhlmaw
him the little children played unabashed ftwhat a son of consolation” he was! in the siS?room and death chamber his tact was
just the right words seemed to flow instinctfvefyfrom his lips. And when passion was rifeft.peacemaker was needed, without apparent efforthe invariably measured up to everv rennirfm°

r
*

of the most delicate situation.
* re«u^ement

With such pulpit and pastoral gifts it to
surprising that he took thlmostdifflcuk chargeswhere strong men had failed and the cause

8
Christ seemed hopelessly waning, and revived in-terest and made them flourish again. No matterhow sterile had been the field to which he iassent, he sowed the gospel seed so skilfully thatthey sprang up quickly and soon a spiritual harvest was in the process of ripening. Age broughtno impairment of his efficiency, and he was inneed aad demand that the brethren would

.

1
??

t “Fls®? t
,
for blm to be on the retired list Thedeadline for him was when the Master calledhim to loftier ministries in the sky.

The most impressive thing about Brother Hon-

n°Ki
h°™v

?,
r' ye

£
remains to be mentioned—hisnoble ChHstism character. It was firmly foundedion the Rock of Ages,” and rose to majesticheights. If there be such a thing on earth asChristian perfection, he had it in full measure

Faults he may have had, but they were to us uni
discoverable. From envy, suspicion, and ill-willhe was wholly free; nor did he judge harshly orspeak unkind words. His charity was large andhe possessed magnanimity in a marked degree.He was great in faith, in, courage, in patience in
humility, in self-control, and in his love for hisLord and his fellow-men. He cared not to be inthe public eyef-sought not popularity. There
was, about him no trace of selfishness or Belf-seekmg. Nothing could be finer than his way of
saying, with manifest sincerity, to his presiding
elder at the close of the year: "Old men are not
the best judges as to when they ought to retire.
If you think I ought not to take work, do not give
it to me. If you use me, send me where you think
I Can do the most .nnH ”

Genial, affable, and r

—

.. -1 -s visitor.
about him an undefinable maga* •

for him the confidence and high ei
Grown-up and aged people delighted
panionship, and, strange to say
years appeared to erect L,
and those possessed of youth.

ROBERT A. EEKf
;

Editor.

CHA8. O, CHALMERS, Publisher.
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Editorial
,

A PRINgE IN ISRAEL FALLEN

* The North J
ing. As is stai

Advocate; Rev. .

best loved minister,
the city

j

of Mt.mpl
March 20. He had „
but, though his conditij
it was not real
until the lend v
proved td be hj
rounded jby hd
over him; and 1

undone nothing
contribute to hi

jsslssippi Conference
« . isa is In mourn-
1: elsewhere in this issue of the
*• "•

|

Honnoll, its foremost and
passed away at his home in

mphial on Wednesday morning,
had been ill for several weeks,

i?
n waa regarded as seriouB,

sed that he was fatally' stricken
s almost in sight. Djuring what
l&st days on earth he was sur-
d ones who watched, tenderly
hose (unwearying ministries left
that human hands could do to

j
Physical comfort and 1 to combat

that bad lald hold uP°n him. Through-
hi8

v
i,lnrs

’.
mtl1 wlthln a few hours of thetime whep be i.reathed his last, he had full pos-session of his mental faculties, and wasS *®lfare of hia pastoral charge at

Td f
^
e
?
uent,y dictated lettere toabsent friends. |He felt uncertain as to Whetherhe was to! tarry l-et awhile in the flesh or to passinto the Mastera presence; but, though he re-

gretted tojleave Ids work and those near and dear
°..

hi“- tb
j

e™ ,
wSs no shrinking from the future.L

j
P
j
1

?
1
’!

f8Ced deatb and the grave unafraidand undisturbed It was not the first time thathe had confronted them with composure and tri-umphant faith; long since to him they had lost
their terrors. »r several years the attitude of
his radiant Boullhad been that described by the
lines of Whlttleil—

“I know n*t what the future hath
Qf mai 'el or surprise.

Assured a<one that life and death
His meicy underlies.

And so beside the silent sea
I wait the muffled oar:

Noharm from Him can come to I me
On oceai or on shore.”

]

™bel1 of James W. Honnoll took its
flight and his flmiliar; form was laid away at
Holly Springs, alremarkable earthly career was

J. W. Honnoll,

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES,auen a wealth of common sense we have
he ^ E

?
y °ther t*3*8011 to possess. Thoughe had scarcely any; early opportunities in theway of instruction; though he was educated as
^

“
ln ;the cornfield,” he acquired a

the ™«t\
re
+
a<

ii

h
°l

kaowledse and was at home inmost intellectual circles. He read and mas-tered books, and never ceased to be interested inthe progress of human thought. When he SDoke
correct and forceful English, and to^far greater extent than any one else that we

sch^fad^antales
^ ir°8e SUP®ri°r to the lack of

expressive face, irregular in feature, bk withstrength depicted in every line; the eyes likethose of Gladstone, leaden when in repose but“°ff brlSht and at times flashing fire; the deensonant voice, now low and measured in tone’

neal t

e
he

n
oIn

f°rth in ™I'a8sioned aplpeaj the occasional gesture, more forceful thangraceful; the clear exposition of ScSre- the
tulai

reS8
Tf

u“foldine of tbe theme, and the prac-tical application, clear, pointed, and powerful- allcomnrpsspii Inf

.

cutu
' aM

ttev. J. M. Wyatt, Ackerman, Miss., is conduct-
ing a revival at Whitworth College this week.
Rev J. H. Hoffpauir, pastor of the Vermillion

circuit, reports increasing! congregations and a
bright outlook.

Rutledge, of Indian Bayou, La., In
the ten years 'of his ministry has scarcely missed
an appointment. This is a fine record.

Rev. J. R. Countiss, President of Grenada Col-

Ti
Se

l,^
reac'led the Commencement sermon for the

Houlka (Miss.): High School last Sunday.

^he^C?nimencem'ent sermon of the Grenada Fe-
male College will be preached by Dr. T. E. Sharp,
pastor of St. John’s Church, Memphis, on May 26.

Rev. J. G. Snelling is planning to hold revival
services at the Carrollton Avenue Church, New
Or eans beginning next Sunday and continuing

at pre-empted the great Mississippi
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Rev. C. C. Miller, presiding elder of the Baton 1

Rouge District, was In New Orleans last Thurs- na

day. He spent the day with Dr. J. M. Henry. Co

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of $2 11c

from Sister P. S. Miller, of St. Patrick, La. She sa
'

says: “Please renew my subscription to the Ad- 8111

vocate and use the fifty cents towards the ‘Help

Fund.”’ -
,

tr<

Rev. R. \V. Tucker, the presiding elder, writes

encouragingly of the work in the Ruston District. ll)

He says: “Things are going on smoothly, theref '‘e

are no misfits, and the preachers are all hard at -M

work.’’. j"

Rev. V. C. Curtis is preaching to large congre- H
gations at Kosciusko, Miss., and the work there is E

'

prospering under his leadership. We are indebted

to him for an additional list of subscribers, sent

in last week.

Tile Louisiana State Sunday School Conven- .

tion will be held in the First Methodist Church M
at Shreveport, April 16-18. Extensive prepara-

tf
tions are being made, and the occasion promises

to be a memorable one.
n]

Rev. P. O. Lowrey, the Louisiana Conference j
Sunday School Missionary, passed through New
Orleans last Friday on his way to the St. Helena x
charge, where he was scheduled to present the

claims of the Sunday school work.
t]

Rev. G. W. Gordon, of Ratliff, Miss., sends us A
several names for our suscription files and states

ifi

that there are more to follow. He makes it a t]

point to try to circulate the Conference organ w
among his members wherever he goes.

f,

Rev. N. E. Joyner, Educational Secretary of the

Louisiana Conference, was in New Orleans last r
Friday. He reports Mansfield College as pros- v

pering, and Centenary College as doing so well
F

that a new building 1b becoming a crying neces- a

sity. t

Rev. J. A. Goad, the enterprising pastor at New \

Albany, Miss., has our thanks for two subscrip- t

tions sent in this week. He announces >that he \

has organized two new Sunday BchoolB on his ^
work since Conference, and that both are doing

j

well. c

The following brethren Lave been and are doing ‘

heroic work for the Conference organ as may be ]

f seen by the lists they are, sending in: Rev. A. J.
j

Bonnette, Sulphur, La., 12 Rev. B. L. Sutherland, i

Wesson, Miss., 5; and Rev. J. W. Thompson, Mc-

Comb, Miss., 4. <

Our worthy young frie:id. Rev. J. D. Wroten, i

who is attending Millsaps College and serving the

Duck Hill charge (North Mississippi) favored us

with a number of subscribers a few days since.

He has a good people, and the Master’s work is

prospering in his hands.

Rev. B. F. Lewis, our pastor at Columbus, Miss.,

has issued a neat folder announcing a series of

sermons, to begin on March 24 and end April 14.

The subjects of these discourses are given as

follows: “The Incarnation,” “The Atonement,”

“The Resurrection,” and “The Second Coming.

Rev. J. C. Price, pastor at Bernice, La., writes:

“The outlook on the charge is good. In spite of

the bad weather and almost impassable roads, I

* have beeh on hand at every appointment since

Conference.” Brother Price is doing a good

work, and is not neglecting the interests of the

Advocate. |-

v

Rev. Robert M. 3rowfi, the hustling pastor of

the Boyce (La.) charge has sent in another fine

list of subscribers for our files. He promises still

more in the immediate future. We appreciate his

Interest in the Conference organ, and extend our

compliments to hiB charge upon having a man who
is alive to every need oft the Church.

Rev. Martin Hebert, one of the Lafayette Dis-

trict missionaries, has seven preaching places,

and is very popular with both the French and

English-speaking people.] Bad weather has in-

terfered greatly with the work at the interior

points, but he is hopeful that the year may yet

bring gracious results and large progress.

We inadvertently failed to acknowledge the

reception of a nice list of subscribers, sent in on

March 13, by Rev. F. N. Sweeney, our pastor At

!

Wilson, La. Brother Sweeney is one of the Ad-

vocate’s good friends, who may always be counted

on to take care of its interests, as he also does

of every other cause committed to his hands.

Rev. John C. Park, the pastor, and Mr. W. E.

Stokes, the Sunday school superintendent, have
arranged for a Sunday School Institute to be held

:
at the First Methodist Church at Macon, Miss. It

was . scheduled to begin yesterday. Dr. H. M.
: Ham ill, Miss Elizabeth Kilpatrick, and Rev. R. P.

J Neblett are among those who were down for

leading parti), on the program.

Rev. C. A. Schultz, who serves the Barlow Cir-

cuit, states that his people have suffered from uie

depredations of the boll weevil for four years, but

Rev. Paul D. Hardin sends ub a fine list of

names to which the Advocate is to go, from Me*
Comb City, Miss., and he also sounds an optimis-

tic note concerning his work at that place. He
says: “We find the situation here very pleasant,

and there are many evidences of progress which
make our hearts glad. Methodism here is at the

front, notwithstanding the strike.”

A special meeting will be held at the New
Iberia (La.) First Methodist Church beginning

next Sunday. Rev. C. C. Weir will preach on
Monday night and the following brethren will

preach in succession: Rev. H. N. Harrison, Rev.

John Sholars, Rev. Briscoe Carter and Rev. M. C.

Holt. A special service has been arranged for

Easter Sunday.

that, in Spite of this, they are expecting good re-

sults in their work for (he Master. We like this

spirit of hopefulness, ijlor will the Lord forsake

his peiople, If they will put their trust In him
and seek to do the best they can.

,

Rev. \V. J. Burt is carrying the work forward t«

on the Cochrane charge, North Mississippi Con- 1

ferenee. Under his leadership a new church has u

been erected at Dancy, and will be dedicated on •>

May 26. We are grateful to him for an invitation 8

to be present on that occasion and take part in v

the exercises. Brother - Burt speaks in terms ti

most commendatory of his presiding elder. Rev. t.

J. E. Thomas.
Rev. K. W. Dodson, the popular pastor of our t

Church at New Iberia, La., has been invited to

deliver the annual Sermon to the Y. M. C. A., and 0

the Y. W. C. A., of Henderson-Brown College, of t

Arkadelphia, Ark., on May 26. Brother Dodson d

is an alumnus of that institution and has accepted
?

the invitation. We predict that the young people c

who may have the pleasure of hearing him will
t

be both delighted and inspired. C

A most interesting and successful meeting was a

recently held at Port Gibson Female College, a

which ; was conducted by Rev. J. J. Golden, our j

pastor at Philadelphia, Miss. We have in hand

an account of these services which reached us

too late for this issue, but which will appear next
j

week. This school is doing excellent work under i

the capable direction of President Hawkins and

his efficient corps of instructors. i

Mrs. T. 'B. Holloman, President of the Horae •

Mission Society of the -Mississippi Conference,

desires us to make the following announcement:

“The Missionary Council has set apart Friday,
!

March 29, as a day of fasting and prayer for the

guidance of the Holy Spirit in the Conference

which will meet in the city of Washington, April

10-17. Members of the various auxiliaries are re-

quested to keep the day in mind and to observe

it.”

Under date of the 18th inst.. Rev. W. L. Black-

well sent us from Hermanville, Miss., a list of

ten renewals and two new subscribers. It is

needless to say that he has bur hearty thanks for

this good work. Brother Blackwell in referring

to his charge says: “We had a good day yesterday

and made some collections on the benevolences

ordered by the Annual Conference. We are striv-

ing to make this year more of a success than last

year.”

A Mississippi pastor writes of a lady in his

charge, a member of his church, who is greatly

afflicted with paralysis, and who has little means.

He would like to secure for her an invalid s chair

that can be wheeled about. If any of our read-

ers have such a chair that they would like to give

away, or that they would be willing to sell at a

reduced price, and will write the Advocate we
will take pleasure in forwarding their communi-

cations to this pastor.

We greatly regret to chronicle the death of

Miss Joe Johnson, of Hernando, Miss., which

occurred at the home of her brother, Mr J. H.

Johnson at Clarksdale, Miss., on March 11. She

was a young woman of noble Christian character,

who lived largely for others. We have in hand

a memoir of her from the pen of Rev. J. T. Lewis,

which will appear in our next issue. Brother

Johnson and the other Borrowing ones will have

the sympathy and prayers of many friends In this

hour of sore trial and bereavement.

From Verona Miss., on March 19, Rev. A. W.

s Langley wrote as follows: “Mrs. Turza H. Green,

i the wife of ex-Representative F. A. Green of this

t Dlace was buried here to-day. In her death the

- Methodist Church has lost another faithful and

I useful member, and the community a refined

3 woman whose influence will be missed We
sympathize with Brother Langley and his choice

flock in the loss sustained, and we pray that the

b husband and others touched by this great sorrow

1 may have divine grace to strengthen and uphold

t them.

[. Rev -w. W. Graves reports as follows from his

\ charge at Homewood, Miss.: “I think I am mov-
r Ing along reasonably well in my fourth year at

this place considering the bad weather and the

r- mudi The prospects are growing brighter. On
e yesterday, the 20th, Beat One in Scott County

it voted $75,000 worth of bonds for building good

e- roads This means untold benefit to this country

Is financially, intellectually, and morally/’ To make

:e his cheery letter even more acceptable, Brother

m Graves enclosed a nice list of renewals and a

neatly drawn check.

In a personal note to the editor. Rev. W. E. M.
Brogan, of Starkville, Miss., says: “We are to

begin a series of revival services next Sunday.
Dr. S. A. Steel will be with us that day and the

two succeeding Sabbaths. I have been very busy
going into the homes of my people, talking to them
about the meeting, and urging them to pray for

its success. These are fine people here, but they

need to have their prayer spirit deepened.” We
trust that the efforts of this energetic pastor to

quicken the religious life of his flock may be
crowned with a large measure of success.

Brother J. S. Clark, of Dallas, Texas, reports

the death of Mrs. M. C. Alexander, widow of the

late Rev? B. F. Alexander of the Louisiana Con-

ference, which, occurred at the home of her sis-

ter, Mrs. M. E. Clark in that city oh Sunday, Feb.

18, after an illness covering a period of six

months. Sister Alexander was a devout Chris-

tian and a faithful worker for the Master, and
she has left behind many relatives and friends

who will greatly miss her. May the glorious

truths of the gospel be their comfort and stay to

this time of loneliness and sorrow!

One of the New Orleans daily papers contained

the following news item Monday of this week:
“Amite City, La.—Dr. C. W. Carter, one of the

oldest and most distinguished Methodist minis-

ters in the South, delivered a strong sermon to-

day in the First Methodist Church to a large con-

gregation. He spoke on “Paul’s Ideal Conception

of a Christian Character.” We have no disposi-

tion to doubt any of the claims of the report. Dr.

Carter is capable of delivering a great sermon on

almost any occasion. We regret that we were out

when the Doctor called at the office on his way to

Amite City last Wednesday.

Under date of March 23, Rev. W. H. Lewis, pre-

siding elder of the Meridian District, writes as

follows: “Please state in the columns of the Ad-

vocate that Prof, and Dr. Beeson having expressed

a desire for the Meridian Male College and the

Meridian Woman’s College to be under the pas-

toral care of one of our preachers. Bishop Cand-

ler has attached these colleges to the Poplar

Springs Church, and that Rev. Robert S. Stewart

has been transferred from the South Georgia Con-

ference and appointed junior preacher. Brother

Stewart has been at the Male College for three

years, the first year as a student, and the second

and third years as a professor.”

Rev. W. C. Carlisle reports as follows from his

charge, the Second Church at Columbus, Miss.:

“My work is in very good shape. We have re-

ceived 20 members since Conference. Brother J. -

E Thomas is rendering fine service on this dis-

trict. Rev. A. P. Leech is in his usual health. Ha
was. at church yesterday (March 17),.and In

a
®ie

absence of the superintendent conducted the Sun-

day senool and taught the Adult Class. It was

also our pleasure to have with us at tbeevening

service Sister J. S. Oakley, who is to good health.

My protracted meeting, in which I will bave toe

assistance of Rev. J. A. Bowen, will begin next

Sunday. I ask the brethren to pray that we may
have success.”

Rev W. Fred Long, secretary of the Mississippi

Sunday School Association, requests us to state

that the Thirty-third State Sunday School Con-

vention will be held at Jackson Miss., April 3-6,

1912 He announces that low railroad rates have

been secured, and that persons desiring free en-

tertainment should send their names at once to

Hon E. J, Ellzy, Jackson, Miss. All State,

County, and Beat officers, pastors and superin-

tendents are entitled to seats in the Convention,

and each white school is entitled to one delegate

for every fifty pupils enrolled. People who are

not delegates are invited to attend as visitors.

An excellent program has been arranged,:nndItho

occasion Is expected to be one of much interest.

The board of stewards at Crowley, Da-, of

which Brother P. L. Lawrence is toe capable

president, has adopted the Duplex Envelop Sys-

tem, recommended jointly by our GeneraJ Boards

at Nashville. The support of the Bishops and

Conference claimants will be provided for to

weekly offerings, along with the support ^ the

pastor and presiding elder; and the other collec-

tions will be raised by weekly off^ng? **1®

other half of the double envelop. The hoard is

l undertaking to pay the salary of the pastor by

i

the month. The quarterly conference of this

charge has authorized the building of a church,

estimated to cost $30,(100, three-fourths of the

i amount having already been subscribed m toe

- Discipline requires. The 8™n*ay
t church, which Is ably superintended by Brother

3 A P. Holt, has a bona fide enrollment of mors
i than 500. A large per cent of the Pupile

“““J
7 the regular preaching service, the MenBCiMS
i has taken on new life; the Missionary PfP*J*'
r ment is well organized, and the

8 In every respect. The efficient superintendent Is

r invfully looking forward to the day when the

a ichSl win £ housed in ample and up-to4*te

quarters to the new church.
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On the morning of Nov. 24, 1911,
BENJAMIN BLAND CLEMAY passed
peacefully out of this life to he with
his Master above, whom he loved so
well. Brother Clemay had been in
feeble health for some time. His
wife, too, being an invalid, they could
no longer live on their old homestead
ah Maurepas, so they moved to Port BOOK
Vincent to live with their children,
Milton and Carrie. Brother Clemay
was born at Maysville, Ky., on March
-v, 1841/ and came to Louisiana with
Jiis parents when quite a young man
and engaged in the steamboat busi-
ness. He was married to Sarah E.
Pecker of Jackson, La., and finally lo-
cated at Maurepas. Of this union six
children were born, five of whom are
living: A. B. Clemay of Birmingham,
-Uilton M, 'Of Port Vincent, Frank M.
of Bocas Del Tora, Mrs. R. L. Richard-
son of Corbin, and Carrie C. of Port
Vincent. Brothi

man.

You want to raise one or two bales of Cotton to each
you? Then follow the directions in our 1912 FAltME

If your soil is fair for Cotton growing—jour sc

good—preparation of your land is careful—cultivation

thorough, and
1 for Painless attraction

id Bridge Specialist.

it and Beet Equipped
I Parlors South:

High-Grade

ier Clemay was . a
His home was the

home. He was a steward
of the _ Methodist Church for over 30 are used in

and was an active Sunday -.nn
school superintendent at Maurepas for

"

many years. >

'It gives the writer pleasure to re-
call the happy days when Brother

iumbus New Mex- Clemay, Brother Jones and I would It is a valuable book.
V- , meet at the Maurepas church for Sun-

aths “ da >' school and prayer meeting, and
crowded mysteries lie'

at re&ular service every month. I
- -o“t

“ was with Broker Clemay very often

and I'mg-drawn si*h”
during his last illn,es8 - He w°uld•Tr 81*“\ Quote our Savior’s promises to me,

of yeirs, much has been and say: "Denham, its good to be a
_aractc-

( the influence of Christian, and go home to heaven. Do
p
n to fiake jearth a fair- you think it will be long?” Over yon-

boyaopd, Marvin her we will meet again, and join the
t And narrow Heavenly choir in singing his favorite
ectea his follow- hymn, "When the roll is called up

experi- yonder.”
. he was unswerving in his

’"•a! and true. “No
pjure ir. its ourpose, and
B strife and i nil Tint

Obituaries i not
words in length w
of charge. All ove;

be published .free righteous
two hundred words preachers'
the rate ,of 1 cent a
Words and send the ,
with the obituary, ycars

will be charged at
word. Count! the
amount necessary
That will save trou, .[ e all iaround.

1
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william Marvin .
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purpose to be loy
life t»n be £
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strong in Hb strife
be purer and Btrong

In 1899 he move]
where he spent tei

nothing under the skies—other

Irouth—to prevent you from getting one
acre. v
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H. H.’DENHAM.

and all life not >Mrs. LUCY McCALEB NESMITH
t there, by.” was born Dec. 4, 1872; was converted

move! to Bunkie, La., and joined the M. E. Church, South, at
years,! identified Hermanville, MIbs., when -about twen-

#d religious inter- ty years old, and in 1898 moved with
* .family moved to her- family to Martin, Miss. She at

of the State, but he re- once placed her membership with the
to make a home for Methodist Church there, and always

i’eb. 141905, he was hap- remained a true and faithful member,
to ?li6s Mary Glass. She was happily married to Mr. T.
comfcltable house, and B. Nesmith of Martin, Miss., on June
sweet" Christian home, 19, 1910, and fell asleep in Jesus, Jan.
new home, and their 1. 1912. She was sick for severai

same months, but bone her afflictions with
. J. D. patience. She wanted to live for

Two years ago, those she loved, but was willing for
avd he went West God’s will to be done. She loved God

or life. A short and the Church devotedly, and was a
and child joined true Christian and faithful worker.

I

they spent the for years she was an active worker
ly life on a ranch in the Sunday school, and as such was
His body . was a true help and friend of her pastor,

re.-t near those who She was a faithful and devoted wife,
1 service an obedient child, and a good neigh-
rnreh, of hor - She leaves to mourn her going,
was con- a husband, a mother, a sister, a neph-
nan, the ew and a host of friends. After the
Mr. Wal- funeral services conducted in her
Church: mother's home by the writer, the re-
harge of mains were carried to Port Gibson
What a and interred beside the newly made

... How grave of her father in the family lot
find mother who to await the resurrection. Rev. W.
flow sad for the H- Huntly, a former pastor, now pre-
s who came! siding elder, assisted In the service at

i;:hly life is Dast- ,

the
frave - To the sad and lonely hus-

Y“W “ ^ cS?-aU°?S ‘Tre"Tii
”ir"h,0trE.sAMpI.EY,p„to,

with the business a
ests of the toWn. H
another part
malned then
himself. On
plly married

|
to

They built a
established a
dedicating thi M
only child. Aline, to God a"n the
service, in November 1908, Rev
Harper officiating.

-
his health failed, l
to make the battle
time after, his wlf<
him, and, together
last days of hik r

in New Mexico,
brought home! to
loved him in life,

was held in tike Me Jodis
which he was a member, i
ducted by Rev. F. it. Fl
pastor, assisted by fie R<
lace, pastor of thff Bapt
The Knights cjf Pytllas hs
the body at the cijneter
sad home-coming fol the
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t"'° >'ear old baby boy, so bright and
„ ;

cheery. He made the home bright
r one of the things for a little while, and now he is gone
sight of the Lord, is to brighten another world. So dear
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of their pastor!

|V L W. L. Q ROBERTS.
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HIBERNIA INSURANCE COTidings From the Field
$200,000.00
479,890.90

New Orleans, La

Capital
Assets ....

No. ^05 Camp Street.

DeRidder, La. from west Virginia.

The second quarterly conference of Dear Advocate: 1 am sending you

the DeRidder charge, Louisiana Con- an account of the Reedy charge—I am
ference, was Held Mar. 17, 1912, Broth- a Mississippi boy, from the North

er Briscoe Carter, .the presiding elder, Mississippi Conference (class 1909).

being present. The reports ^howed i transferred in 1910 to the Western
all departments of the church tpoving Conference. I am in the Northern
along finely, especially the Sunday section of our Church, at the border

school, The attendance at Sunday line, but I have a flock that is loyal

school last Sunday was 181, \yith 59 to Southern Methodism. I have one
in the Adult Class. DeRidder is com- Qf the best circuits spiritually in our

mg to the front .

J
The Woman's! Home Conference.

Mission Society'is growing, ltj meets -\Ye have an excellent parsonage and
every week, with an attendance of a fine people to serve. They take

about twenty or more. W-e will pur- good care of their preacher and his

chase an individual communion ser- faniily.
vice this week. 1 We have just closed our fourth re-

JOHN F. FOSTER, P.-.C. vival since Christmas, which resulted
March 14, 1912.

j
in 86 conversions and about 50 recla-—

—

1

;

—

1 mations. Thirty-four have already

Ruleville, Miss. united with the Church and there are

I send a few notes as to conditions m
9
re

^
0

.,A
f0."0W ' ^

his
, Tak

?
s a

in this charge. Our Sunday school at sain of 30 in membership since Con-

Ruleville now has about thre^ times ference. The whole charge is m fine

the number iof pupils that it jhad at shape. We have old-fashioned class

i.kninnincr nf tho venr We have meetings. Each class meets tn-

L088ES PROMPTLY PAID.

Liver Sluggish? Co 1 o Your Doctor
• *

* 3 * * * •• r\ n mi • • _ ^ . 'If.. fkrt

«How are your bowels ? ” This is generally the first question the

doctor asks. He knows what a sluggish liver means. He knows

that headaches, bilious attacks, indigestion, impure blood, are

often promptly relieved by a good liver pill. Ask him tf he!

oroves of Ayer’s Pills. Then follow his advice• Lowel 1,proves of Ayer’s Pills.

THE BEST MADE /
Angelas Cough and Whopping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds

and Throat Trouble.

All Druggists, Price 25 and 50 cants.

ouisville& NashvilleR.R

THE DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AND EAST

ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEEL 8liEEPER8

DINING CAR8, OBSERVATION CARS, CHAIR CAR#

TICKET OFFICE 201 8T. CHARLES STREET,

LUXURY-SPEED-SAFETY
ELECTRIC LIGHTS

—

ELECTRIC FANS

—

INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS-
AND THE BE8T DINING CAR SERVICE IN THE 80UTH

•'T** i'* .. r * LUlUt: IV 1 L 111

you ever saw. We will look after the Mouzon appointed me to Humble, the
intere8t8 of the Advocate next month, j,est 0 ji town in the State. We have
and hope to increase its circulation. been here three months and are now

J. W. RAPER. reaping some fnfit from our labors.
i Thus far, 12 members have united

THE ADVOCATE HELPFUL. with us; $55 has been paid on church

, pews, and $64 on our organ. Humble

Dear Brother Meek: Since reading is a station that paid $900 last year,

the New Orleans Christian Advocate, but we have gone
I ;have been greatly benefited! by it. It organized a Ladies Aid wds
seems to |me that the sermon by school with 50 members. The Peopl

Brother Holmes h few weeks ago ought appreciate the Gospel at this

to bring the vilest sinner to repen- and we, therefore, preach to them

tance. Also I think the clipping, once a week on Friday,

stating step by step how , a person We hope soon tp have a food meet-

must be saved, was quite valuable and ing at Humble. We may use Wa t

instructivel We are looms’ weaving G. Harbin, If we can get him. I found

each day the web that shall 'be shown Brother J. L. Red at work, and doing

us on the! day of judgment. In this well in this Conference. He also

great strife, if we would leach day from Mississippi. I read the Advo-

pluck a thorn and plant a rose, how cate and see that the Mississippi Co -

much easier pur burdens would be. ference is still progressing. May? Gods

Great stones are often removed and richest blessing be with that body

a heart m^de lighter eyjusi one kind always. „ T wwrnnnN
word or deed. By such words and
actions, many have been made to see
the bright! side of life and ,turn from
their wicked ways. Though deep in
the mire and slums, they,; perhaps,
get a vision of Jesus lifted up and
changed. This vision may come in
the time of sorrow, or when some
gentle hand has been extended to help
a soul in need. Great will be the re-

ward of those who forget self and live
for others, leading people to have no Mr. T. J. Ferguson,
fear as they walk through the valley the bride, at McCon
of the shhdow of death.

|

Rev. Paul D, Hardi
ROBERT McDaniel. C. ELLZEY and M

J. Errata, Miss. !

• EWEN.

ON THE
j

Texas-Colorado Limited
Leave New Orleans (Union Station) 1:00 p.m., arriving

Dallas and Fort Worth early next morning—Colorado sec-

ond morning.
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THEO. ENSIGN, City Passenger and Ticket AgenL
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Marriages
Feb. 25, 1^12, at the home of the

ide's mother, Stevenson, La., by

Because of those ugiy, grixzly gray hairo
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ERENCE8. Duck Hill, at Duck Hill .Apr. 7, 8 i

Byhalia, at Fountain Head. Apr. 12, J
Potts Camp, at Winborn.».Apr. 13, 14 „
Pine Valley, jat Banner. . : ;Apr. 19, HaHHl

....Mar 30, 31 Paris, at Shady Grove Apr. 20, 21 the r.r

....Apr 7, 8 Coffeeville, at Goshen. .. . Apr. 27, * »°“*
• --Apr 7. 9 Grenada ... Apr. 28, 29 Send

Apr 10, Holly Springs Ct., at Syl- . B1

April, vestrla : May 4, 6 Thom
n... Apr 13, 14 Ashland,' at Salem ..May 6,6 ““

Apr 14, 15 Lafayette, at Midway May 10, orf
....Apr 20, 21 Abbeville, at Mt Zion May 11, 12 purp«

i...Apr 27, 28 Toccapola, at Salem May 17, HORt
May 4, 6 Randolph, at; Washington. .May 18, 19 shows,

....May 5, 6 Waterford, at Asbury May 26, 26 No. 4,
1 R. A. TUCKER, P. E.

' FOI
Columbus Dlat.— Second Round. upi

First Ch. ..... .Apr, 7, 9

QUA nu ik. CnociHa USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,
IB DJ 1116 OBdSlUB The antiseptic powder to be shaken

... into the shoes, for tired; tender
ty Shore 1‘ark. twenty miles from ___ f .

t-ston thirty miles. Destined to he Smarting, moist Swollen feet. It re-
Vinter Resort on *he Texas const, and prevents blisters and callous spots
meat de'nnnd. hut- sold 0,V easy

lJeves corns and bunfons Of all Min’
red. Write to-day for illustrated , . , .. i

“ * eoiu
Full particulars. Always use it to break in New Shoes.
RE HOMESITE COMPANY, Try it to-day. Sold everywhere 25c.
Eott,Pres. Houston, Texas Don’t accept any substitute. Sample

.
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmstead,

NS, White, Black, Buff. Best all- Le Roy, N. Y.
j

NORTH’ MISSISSIPPI.
Durant Dlbt.—Second Round.

Sail is, atj Hurricane !. .|. . .

.

r

Sidon, atj Cruger
Lexington ....

Durant
. j.

. . ...

Pickens, jat Go
Koscltreko ct,
Kosciusko Stai
West atjEmor
Ebenezer, at Kebroi
Chester, jat Antioch
Ackerman, at Weir
Poplar Cireek, at Patterson.May 11, 12

HesterviUe, at Bhiloh ......May 18,

Vaiden, at Colfmbus ......May 19, 20

Rural Hill, at Macedonia. . .May 25, 26 Columbus,
McCool, at Ltbfrty Hill- May 31, Columbus, Second Ch....Apr. 7,10
High Point, atlHigh Point.June 1, Cedar Bluff, at PlersonB C.Apr. 13, 14
Louisville, at Rocky Hill. .June 2, 3 Shuqualak, at Salem. . ... . .Apr. 21, 22
Black Hawk, at Acona: June 8, 9 Macon .. . . . . .

.

.Apr. 21, 22
j

N. G, AUGUSTUS, P. E. Crawford, at Soule Chp....Apr. 27, 28
Aberdeen List.—Second Round. Mayhew, at Irteka. Apr. 29,

Shannon; at Pleasant G Apr. 6, 7 Columbus Ct., at Mt P May" 4, 5
Calhoun City, af Big Creek.Apr. 12, Mashulaville May 11, 12
Vardanian, at llernra ;.. .Apr. 13, 14 Brooksvllle ..May 18, 19
Houlka, kt CoiKmrd.. .{...Apr. 20, 21 Cochrane May 25, 26
Houston ! I Apr. 21, 22 The District Conference will be
Verona, at PlantersvSfle . .Apr. 27, 28 in Artesla, beginning at 11 a.m.,
Tupelo j. Apr. 28, 29 April 30. The afternoon session of

Pontotoc j at Palestine[...May 4, 6 the first day will be a Sunday school
Amory and Nottleton, at institute conducted by Miss Elizabeth

Amory ...lv. .Li. -..May 8, Kilpatrick.

idmanl
kt Mai

THOSE BAD SPELLS.
Lebanon Jet., Ky. — Mrs. Minnie

Lamb, Of this place, says: “i be-

lieve I would have been dead by now
had it not been for Cardui. I haven’t

had one of those bad spells since I

commenced to use this medicine.”

Cardui is a specific medicine for the

ills from which women suffer. Made
from harmless, vegetable ingredients,

Cardui is a safe, reliable remedy, and
has been successfully used by weak
and ailing women for more than fifty

years. Thousands of women have
been helped back to health and happi-
ness by Its UBe. Why not profit by
their experience? A trial will con-
vince you that Cardui is just; what you
need. |?

Attention Cotton Growers.
There is a reason why we sell the best In seeds. Write ub| about

it In cotton seed we offer Cleveland's Big Boll, Cook’s Improved,

Early Triumph, Broadwell’s Double Jointed, Hastings New Bank Ac-

count, Langford or Cluster' New Uncle Sam. Seed corn, Batts 4 ear

prolific, Marlboro prolific, Tatum's Improved. All pure, true td name
and the best money' can buy. Write to FAIR VIEW SEED FARM,
Palmetto, Ga., for special prices and descriptive bookleL

at Poplar Comer .....May 5, 6
;

““
:

1

Wall Hill, at Grub Hill. . .May 10, FRUIT TREES THAT BEAR.
Tyro, at Tyro May 11,12 i

Sardis Circuit, at Emory. .May 12, 13 We- are growers of a general line o| Fine Fruit, Shade and Ornamental
Eureka, at ....May 17, ‘trees and plants. Specially fine lot of June Budded Peach Tearilug Apple
Courtland, at May 18, 19 trees for Southern Planters. Guaranteed pure, free from disease, correct-

Senatobia May 25, 26 ly grown and in perfect condition. We also grow large quantities of Klon-

Arkabutla, at — May 27, dyke. Lady Thompson Strawberry plants at 33.00 per 1000. FroBt Proof

Batesville June 1, 2 Cabbage Plants? Standard varieties. Long Island seed. 500 for
;

75c, 1000

J. W. DORMAN, P. E. to 4000 sV $1.25 per thousand, 6000 to 9000 at $1.00 per thousand, lO.OOO to

20,000 at 90c. per thousand CASH WITH ORDER. Special prices on larger

Winona Dist.—8econd Round. quantities of plants. Jaa. Cureton, Proprietor, The Cureton Nurseries, Box

Itta Bena Ct., at Itta
815 Au8te11, Qa

‘
j

j

•

Bena .

.

.Apr, 6, 7 >
•

.

-

.

Indianola Sta., at Indi- 1

B

IIS FREE BOOS&noi& •••••• ••• ••• • • • Apr. T| o
. j

i

Corinth Drat—Second Round.

Hickory
j

Flat, at Eben-
, ezer

j .....I ... Apr. 6, 7

Myrtle, iat Glgnfleld. . . . -Apr. 7, 8

Dumas, at Jatlbe Chp Apr. 12,

Ripley and Bmemphntaln,
at Bluemo-’ntaln ..... .Apr. 14, 15

Moorsvllle ; Cv. at Oak
Hill j | Apr. 19,

Sherman; at C bestervilje. .Apr. 20, 21
Kirkville, at fiiloame. . . .Apr. 26,

Booneville, CLfat Carolina.Apr. 27, 28

Chalybeate, atl ML
j
Pleas-

ant L J..... May 4,5
Hatcbey i Mlssira, at Con-

cord! f - |. ...May 6,

Corinth CL, at Gains; Chp. .May 11, 12

Corinth, South Side;..! May 12, 13

EXTRA The earliest of all cotton, maturing ten

EARLY days earlier than its nearest rival. A
quick growing, sure cropping variety that will meet

we know of. premier Extra Early has proven
one of the most resistant to drought, heat and
also wet seasons. We strongly recommend this
varietiy to sections infected with the boll

_ _ _ _ _ _ weevil, as it certainlyBEATS THE does “beat ’em to it.”

BOLL WEEVIL 14 is iust M easy
make two bales to the:

acre as one. Try Premier Extra Early. Price
per lb., 40c; 3 lbs., $1 postpaid; by freight or
express collect; peck, $1; bushel $3.

FREE CATALOG, listing the best of every-
thing for the Southern farm and garden, and
containing many valuable suggestions on cult-
ure, etc., will be mailed on request.

tergialMd Store, IT 3d St., Maeon,0a.

SALESMEN WANTED
Trained Salesmen earn from *1.200. to *5.000

a year and expenses. There are hundreds of such
positions now open. No former experience need-
ed to 'get one of them. We will teach you to be
a Salesman in eight weeks by mail and assist
you to secure a position where yon can earn
good wages while you

:
are learning Practical

Salesmanshio. Write today for full particulars.,
list of good openings, and testimonials from over'
a thousand men we have recently placed in good
positions.

Address Nearest Offiea, Dept, 239.
Nations! Salesmen's Training Association,
Chicago. New York, Kansas City, Seattle, New

Holly 8prlnga| Dlafc—Second Round.

Red Baniks, af Victoria. . .31, Apr. 1

Grenada Circuit, at ISpring
mn .....I ..........Apr. 6, 7
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date, and forward names to me, not
later than the first day of May. Each
church iB entitled to one delegate to

every one hundred members, and frac-

tion of two-thirds thereof; provided
that each society shall have at least

one delegate. We shall expect the
District Lay Leader, and all the
church leaders tio be present at the
District Conference. Prominence will

be given the Laymen’s Movement.
T. J. O’NEIL, P. E.

Eradicates scrofula and all

other humors, cures all their

effects, makes the blood rich

and abundant, strengthens all

the vital organs. Takeiit.
Get it today in usual liquid (form or

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

LOUISIANA !
CONFERENCE.

Baton Rouge Diet.—Second Round.
Baton Rouge, Fiijst Ch..:‘.Apr. 1,

Baton Rouge, Second Ch..Apr. 2,

Plaquemine, at P Apr. 3,

St. Francisville, •: at Star
Hill I Apr. 6, 7

Clinton and Jackson, at
Jackson V . ..Apr. 7, 8_

East Feliciana, [at Clear
Creek 1 Apr. 13, 14

Zachary, at Ethel.. Apr. 16,

Wilson, at Pisgih—.....Apr. 17,

Baker, at Deerfprd ..Apr. 19,

New Roads, at Cotton-
wood .'| ..Apr. 20, 21

Tickfaw, at Coopere Apr. 27, 28
Kentwood ...... Apr. 28, 29

Ponchatoula, at Spring-
field May 4, 5

Amite
4

. May 5, 6

Denham Springs, at Pal-

metto May 11, 12

District Conference, at

Amite City May 23, 269 C. C. MILLER, P. E.

QUARTERLY

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
.Brookhaven Dlst.—Second Round.

Hazlehurst Apr. 7, 8

Bogue Chitto and Norfleld;

at Norfleld ....Apr. 11,

South McComb and Fern-
wood, at Femwood. . .Apr. 14, 15

Monticello, at Bahala ....Apr. 20,

North Wesson, at Pine G. .Apr. 21, v
Topisaw, at Topisaw. . . . . Apr. 27, 28

Summit, at Summit. .. . .Apr. 28,

Bayou Peirre, at Pleas-

ant Ridge t. .May 4,

Barlow, at Rehoboth May 5,

Meadville, at Hawkin’s
Chapel . . . May 13,

Adams, at Ebenezer. .. 1 . .May 19,

Wesson, at MatthewB Chp.May 25, 26
Brookhaven ...May 26, 27
Pleasant Grove, at Til-

ton :. ...June 1,2
Buford, at Knox June 8, 9
Tylertown, at Tylertown . .June 9,

Osyka, at Holmesville. . . .June 15,
Gallman, at ML Pleasant. .June 16,

Crystal SpringB . June 16, 17
Magnolia ..Jude 22, 23
McComb, Centenary ..June 23, 24
Scotland, at New Hope . .June 29, 30
The District Conference will con-

vene at Brandon, Tuesday, I May 28,
at 3:30 p. m. J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

Meridian Diet.—Second Round.
Matherville, at Salem Mar. 30, 31
Porterville, at Union April 7, 8
Meridian, at Poplar Spgs. April 18,

Daleville, at Soule’s Chp.April 20, 21
Meridian, Central .Apr. 24,

Vimville, at Why' Not May 2,

Lauderdale, at Marion May 5, 6
Meridian, East End May 8,

Enterprise and Stonewall,
at Stonewall ..May 9,

Scooba, at Spg Hill May 11, 12
Meridian; South Side. ....May 15,

Shubuta and Quitman, at
Quitman May 19, 20

Meridian, Fifth Street. .. .May 22,

Binnsville, at Blairs Chp..May 25, 26
DeSoto, at Manassa June. 1, 2

Meridian, Seventh Ave. . .June 5,

Waynesboro CL, at Big
Rock June 8,

Waynesboro June 9, IV)

Bucatunna, at State Line.June 16, 17
Moscow, at Hopewell ....June 22, 23

Prove What Swamp-Reet Will De Far

! Yeu.

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It

will convince anyone. You will also

receive a booklet of ‘valuable Infor-

mation, telling all about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure
and mention the New Orleans Chris-

tian Advocate. Regular flfty-cent and
one-dollar size [bottles for sale at all

drug storm.

Ruston DIsL—Second Round.

Plaindealing, at !Concord,
11 a.m i, Apr. 5, 7

Benton, at Aldeni7:30 p.m.Apr. 7,

Hanesville, at New Salem. Apr. 13, 14

Hanesville Mission, at
Shangaloo .1 Apr. 14, 15

Homer . J Apr. 21,

Winnfield ......
j

May 11, 12
Jonesboro, at Dodson May 12, 13
Gibs, at ML Mariah ...... May 18, 19
Arcadia ..7:30 p.m May 19,

Vernon, at Oak Ridge.... May. 22,
Ruston ..11 a.mj May 26,
Bernice, aLDubach.7:30 26, 11 a.m. 27
Lisbon, at Harmony May 28,

Bienville, at Ebenezer. . .June 1, 2
Ringgold, at Andrew. .... .June 5,

Simsboro, at ——1— June 8, 9

Seashore Dist.-r-Second Round.
Pascagoula And Ocean

Spgs,, at Ocean S Apr. 6, 7
Miss. City and Handsbo-

ro, at Handsboro Apr. 13, 14
Moss Point .Apr. 18,
Escatawpa, at Caswell

Springs ... Apr. 19,

Americus, at Tanner's Chp. Apr. 20, 21
Biloxi, Main Street; Apr. 24,
Brooklyn and Bond, at

Maxie .Apr. 26.

Hub and Oakvale, at Oak-
vale . i Apr. 27, 28

Columbia Apr. 29,
Long Beach May 1,

Bay SL Louis ..May 4, 5
Wolf River Mission, at

Beulah .May 11, 12
Coalville, at — May 15,
Vancleave, at ML Pleas-

ant May 18, 19
Lumberton May 23,
Poplarville May 24,
Derby, at Byrd’s Chp May 25, 26
Carriers and McNeil, at

Picayune ..May 26, 27
Logtown May 23,

The District Conference will con-

vene at Lumberton, Tuesday, June
4, at 3:30 p.m.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Jackson Dist.—Second Round.
Mendenhall, at D’lo.ll a.m.Mar. 30, 31
Harrisville, at Braxton

2 p.m Mar. 30. 31
Camden, at Thomastown . Apr. 6, 7
Terry, at Forest Hill. ... .Apr. 13, 14
Jackson. Rankin Street

7:30 p.m Apr. 14, 15
Deasonville, at Union Apr. 17,
Madison, at Pocahontas. .Apr. 2V), 21
Jackson, First

,
Church

j

7:30 p.m ..Apr. 24,
Jackson, Capitol Street Apr. 28, 29
Edwards, at Clinton. 7: 30. Apr. 28, 29
Jackson, First Church May 6,
Bolton, at Raymond. 7: 30..May 5, 6
Jackson, Galloway :. .7:30. .May 8,
Eden, alt Lodi May 11, 12
Lintonia, at Bethany May 17r
Benton, at Zeiglerville May 18, 19
Canton May 26,
Florence, at Wesleyana. . .June 1, 2
Fannin, at L.Jiine 5,

DON’T; WORRY—EAT.

Memphis, Tenn.—Mrs. Emma D.

Looney, of this place, says: "I suf-

fered misery for nearly eight years,

but since taking Cardui, I am much
stronger, and I haven’t missed a single

meal. 1 hardly know how to express

my gratitude.’: Don’t worry about
your symptoms—Cardui doesn't treat
them. What you need is strength.
Cardui helps ybu to get it. Take Car-
dui. because other tonics and medi-
cines do not contain its peculiar and
successful ingredients, imported es-

pecially for its manufacture. Half a
century of; success has stamped Car-
dui with the seal of public approval.
During this time, Cardui has bene-
fitted a million women. Why not
you? Try it, to-day.

Lafayette Diet.—Second Round.
Church Point April 7,
Sulphur April 14,
Morgan City April 21,
Jeanerette . . . .April 22,
Lake CharleB .April 28,
West Lake .April 28,
Patterson ...... .May 6,
Lafayette

j

.May 6,
Gueydan

j
........ May 12,

JennlngB May 19,
Iota J ..May 26,
Lake Arthur ..[..........June 2,
Indian Bayou June 9,
Vermilion .June 16,

District Conference will meet in
Lake Arthur, May 28-31.

R. H. WYNN, P. E.

Flora, at Bentonia.8 p.m.June 9, 10
Satartia, at . ...... .June 15, 16
Yazoo City. . 8 p.m. ..... .June 16, 17
The District Conference will con-

vene at Brandon, Thursday, May 31, at
3:30 p.m. J. R. JONES, P. E.

Port Gibson Dist.—Second Round.
Oak Ridge, at O. R. .Tues.Mar. 26,
Silver City, at Loiuse Mar. 30, 31
Anguilla, at Sunflower ...Apr. 6, 7
Utica, at Learned. . .Fri. . .Apr.12,
Harriston, at Mizpah Apr. 13, 14
Centreville Apr. 20, 21
Gloster ....p.m ....... .Apr. 21, 22
Natchez, Jefferson St. a.m. Apr. 23,
Natchez, Pearl St. .p.in. .Apr. 28,
Vicksburg, Crawford 8t...May 4, 5
Hermanville, at PisgahL..May 11, 12
Hamburg, at Roxie May 18, 19
Percy’s Creek, at FrlBnd-

ship . . . . TweB .......May 21,
Woodville Wed ....May 22,
Wilkinson, at Hopewell

|

,
Thurs ...May 23,

Mayersville, at Lockwo )d . .Mjay
Steel’s Bayou, at Shiloh . May 25, 26

W. H. HUNTLEY, P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Second 1 Round.
Eucutta, at Good Water. .Miar.: 30,
Vossburg 31, Apr. 1

Newton DisL—Second Round.

Bay Springs, at Raleigh. .Apr. 6, 7
Trenton, at Burns Apr. 13, 14
Rose Hill, at Rose H.Fri.A.gr. 19,
Pachuta, at Orange ......Apr. 20, 21
Montrose, at Montrose. .. .Apr. 27, 28
Lake, at Eureka May 4, 5
Morton, at Fri.. May. 10,
Shiloh, at Johns.. May 11, 12
Decatur and Union, at De-

catur May 18, 19
Chunkey, at Sequelena May 25, 26
Forest, at Forest. .Tues. . .May 28,

District Conference, at For-
est May 27, 31

Hickory, at Garlandville.June 2, 3
Newton ....Wed June 6,

Stallo, at Thurs June 6,

Neshoba, at Hester Chp. .June 8, 9

Alexandria Dist.—Second Round.
Colfax, at Montgomery.Mar. 31 Apr. 1

Preacher's Missionary In-
tute, at Lecompte Apr. 2, 3

Columbia 1 Apr. 6, 7
Provlncai, at Pine G Apr. 13, 14
Natchitoches Apr. 14, 16
Jena

j.
Apr. 20, ll

Trout Apr. 20, 21
Mark mile, at Marksvllle A| r. 27, 28
Opelousas .!. Apr. 29,
Alexandria 1. . Apr. 30,
Boyce am’ I^ecompte; at B May 1,

Bunkie, af While's Chp.. May 4. 5
Harrisonburg, at Jones-

ville ... . ..j May 7,
Melville, at Woodslde. . . .May 11, 12
Glenmora

| May 18, 19
Elizabeth, at Oakdale. .. .May 20,

BRISCOE CARTER, P. E.

p -'if

mii

I i



The Sunday School OPIATES
NARCOTICS

purple; its flower is the violet, and its rill ryJO ||fl
tuotto, “Others.”

v
* lULul 0 llU

At the present rate every fifth home i nillll
must furnish a 4)oy for the saloon,

j Isllllf
What number is yours?

|

Nothing adds so much to the future
|

STOPS COUGHS
strength of a school as a well superin-
tended Cradle Roll and a good Pri-
mary Department. Get new books,
new ideas and new enthusiasm On
this great subject.

"

Brother Giadney writes enthusias-
tically of his new work. One of the
finest young girls ,in his church has
given herself to the great cause of
missions, and this is enough in itself
to bring a revival in any church..

The president of a Men’s Class on a
recent Sunday asked that each mem-
ber write on his attendance card the
one thing he, thought his class most
needed. So many splendid sugges-
tions came in from this simple re-
quest, that it was proven beyond ques-
tion that the average busy members in
any class have enough good, bright
and attractive ideas to make it a suc-
cess.

,

The Elementary Division is doing a
really monumental work, and from the
crying necessity has come trained
teachers for the little people in many
places; also a Parents’ Department in
an increasing number of schools. The
Parents’ Class meets at the school
hour and studies a text-hook, also dis-

cussing helpful topics pertaining to
the religious education of childhood
and youth. The Mothers’ Department
meets during the week, with the same
end in view.

“How shall we marshal, train,

equip, and lead our troops? Not by
evading the foe; not by denying his
reality; not by fighting in an ambush;
not by giving him picturesque names.
\Ve will equip our children with the!

armor of preparation; we will guide
them until each child is fit for leader-
ship. Then this grand army will over-
throw the power of sin, and beat down
this special enemy, which stands in

the doorway and keeps the Savior out
of the hearts of men.”

;

teacher; Mr. H. L. Baker,” chairman
of our Conference Sunday School
Board, president; Mr. \V. S. Jones,
Vice president; Mr. E. W. Noblett, sec-
retary, and Miss Calongne, treasurer.

The Carrollton Avenue Sunday
School has introduced the Acme sys-
tem of grading, which gives 5 points
each for church attendance, being on
time, having an offering, bringing a
Bible, being present, and having a pre-
pared lesson. They have an honor
roll, too, and -'had twenty-nine last
month present, and on time every
Sunday, who were placed on the roll.

Mr. L. Pagani, president of the Ital-
ian class in the Second Church Sun-
day school. New Orleans, was out at
6 o’clock, at least one Sunday lately,
to “round up his boys.” He inter-
prets for Miss Ragland, the teacher,
and in a general way superintends the
work of the class, which now num-
bers upward of a dozen members; In
this same school a young man’s class
has been organized, with Mr. Tucker
as - teacher, and a married ladies’
class ofnin-e members taught by Miss
Roberta Baker.

From the fourth Sunday in Febru-
ary to the first Sunday in March Rev.
C. A. Battle held services at night in
the Douglas Park Mission, and, assist-
ed by other workers, visited in the
day. In this way the Sunday school
attendance in a' week was increased
more than 100 per cent, and eight ap-
plied for church membership. Mr.
Douglas, a zealous young man of the
Felicity Young Men’s Bible Class, has
been secured as superintendent to re-
lieve the pastor. Miss . Ruth Voss
worked up and organized a class of
boys, and Miss Florence Wilson took
a class dt girls.

j
In one of our city churches we

found' a young men’s class that had
been “organized” with the teacher as
president, and when he left, the class
was disorganized. It was “Mr. Blank’s

IT WoUNM^j
r Whether Cut*, Bruise*

;
Of Bums cannot and will

Inflame if treated promptly

Dr. Tichenor's
Antiseptic

The cooling effect atop* the
pain at once—and a prompt
cme, without swelling; or tup*
puration, will follow in each
tajianet. >

A brittle in the house is your
best

^

safeguard
j
against aed-

AD drotfisfe SSandSOciSc

Codfish Bills

Cnnwi Full

From the Ocean
The appetizing deep-sea freshness is

secured by cooking and packing the fish

within a few hours after the^ are

caught. Hermetically waled and with-

out preservative the ocean flavor; is hill

in the food when you open the tin.

Fish Flakes

SOME “OUGHTS."
Every Adult Bible

1

Class ought to
send in club subscriptions for the
Adult Student in order to keep up to
date and learn what the movement is

doing.
Every Adult Bible class ought to

have a vestibule committee to serve
before . and after Church service.
Every Adult Bible Class ought to

try to increase its membership fifty

per cent before the year is over.
Every Adult Bible Class ought to

be adding ; to the church membership
continually.
Every Adult Bible Class ought to

have a “Class Corner”, or a “corner,”
On a cerjtadn number of pews at each
preaching^ervic^'andkijresponsible

IDADCV Treated. Qnlefc relief Be-
IfiUrdl moves swelling- and sberft

breath Inafew days, usually
Ives entire relief 1£ to 45daysand effects cure
to SO daya Write for trial t-aatment Free.
a . H, smn suss, both, tsuixt. e&

and, when he left, it was headless.
With a teacher, a president, and a
vice president, a class will always
have some one authorized to take the
lead in its affairs.! Then have com-
mittees to work its special interests,
and you have an “organized class.”
The three standard committees are
Membership, Social and Devotional.

One of the special days to be ob-
served by our Sunday Schools is De-
cision day, and plans should he made
for an ingathering—a thrusting in of
the sickle. All these days of . sowing
should have some ripened grain ready
for the garner, and if we pass the
season's appointed time, some prec-
ious fruit may go to waste. The last
day of the revival may be the best
time. How would Easter suit? What-
ever the date, {the pastor and Sunday
schook workers should have close and
frequent conferences, prepare thor-
oughly and be much in prayer. Who
knows when a child is standing at the
parting of the ways? What con-
firmation is to the Episcopal Church,
and first communion is to the Cath-
olic Church, in a higher and better
sense, “Decision day” may be to the
Methodist Church.

BOHNE & WILT, Booksellers and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St, New
Orleans,; La. Base Ball Goods,

BeUgtous Articles, Fishing Tackle,
Periodicals, School Books. to sans out

ASS BOOS UP VMM SYSTEM.
Take the Old Standard GROVE’STASTELESS CHILL TONIC. Youknow what you are taking. The for-

mula is plainly printed on every bot-
tle, showing It Is simply Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless form, and the most
effectual form. For grown people and
children, EOc. ELECTRIC ..LIGHTED LAY-OVER

i&LEEPER AT ALEXANDRIA“There is a great difference between
the man who is sure of what he knows
and the one 5 who. thinks he knows it

all. The one has the beginning of
knowledge. The other will never
truly kndw anything.”

Northbound Train No. 2
Lv. New Orleans (Term. Sin.) - - -

Ar. Alexandria - - . __ ...
Remain in Sleeper until

Southbound Train NoJ 1

I,v. Alexandria ----- _ - - 1
Ar. New Orleans -

Sleeper ready for occupancy - -
*

Birmingham
THROUOH TRAIN!

Leave Terminal Station 8:00

a, m. and 7.80 p- m.

C!TY -OFFICE:
til rr. CHARLES STREET,

imt, TeradaaT Button, Canal St
- \ Ifala 4418.

.

THI8 WILL INTERE8T MANY.
F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub-

lisher, eaya that If anyone afflicted
with rheumatism in any form, neural-
gia or kidney trouble, will send their
address to him at 701 Carney, Bldg.,
Boston, Mass., he will drect them to
a perfect cure. He has nothing! to
sell or give; only tells you how he
was cured after yeara of search for
relief. Hundreds have tested It with
sucoesa.

Secure tickets and reservations

AT CITY TICKET OFFICE,
709 Gr&vler St. St. Charles 1NEWS AND NOTES.. !

By Miss Elizabeth - Kilpatrick.
j

.

:

!

‘

There are 100 Sunday school men
in the British Parliament.

The Home Department’s color is

RUNNU DUCKS
Tha greatest layer* on earth; 300
•CT»!|»*r year . Send 10 cents for
beautifully Hluitrmted booklet No.
4 T^lla howto raise ducks »uc-WOWAfl cou-
*•*«*. MeHdlsn, Miss.
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Hess’, and had his ambition been m i f? I
strongly stirred iri his early manhood 13K0 I 0l61
to the consecration of his unusual 3

1

J

yj o f William Washington Williams was abilities to the larger service of the IOMIC in ACTION
* **' born in Covington County, Miss.; near nation, his fame would have long since Get rid Of your

j

-Mt. Zion Methodist church on October been national. Als it is he made an Ailments, th£
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Simple and
Satisfying Meats

Libby Foods provide
the way for the housewife
to serve delicious, whole-
some and economical meals
quickly and with little labor.

Justwarm themfor a few
minutes in hot water and
they areready for the table.

4 f. Mexican

has the genwtne
Mexican flavor-
made by chefswho
know just hew to
prepare this pop.
alar dish.

Always buy Libby'*
—tO Grata a Gait

Libby, McNeflt &
Libby, Chicago

Stomach Troubles
Vanish

Like Magic

f

For 15 years a Standard Remedy for
all forma of Rheumatism, lumbago,

$500.00 UNCLAIMED!
No one tas yet laid claim to the

handsome sum of $500 offered in lia-

haffey's Book ori Baptism, page
certain New Testamentrf^ce-nidC if

“pffirKs" are cor-

S\ne to pocket
^interesting for

look mailed for

Mahaffey Book

gout, sore muscles, stiff or swollen
joints. It quickly relieves the severe
point; reduces the fever, and eliminates
the poison from the system. SO cents
a box at druggists.

Wsitm for a From Trial Box
Dr* Whitehall Megrlmlne Co.
Ia l. Lafaystts »L South Band, Ind.

Every
|1an

or

Woman
rect,, it ja- eW’ tor si

tbsifmmey . It will

you to look in toHi/
16 cents in stamps,
Co., Box A|5, Clinton, S. CTHE

Ever on Time'
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—

Alexandria, La. Sibley. La.:

Winnfield, La. Minden, La
Shreyeport, La. Jeina. La.

Stamps and Hope. Ark.,

—ANEI ALL POINTS BEYOND—

PATRONIZE THE LINE YOU
CAN DEPEND ON.

Teeciiers and Advanced Students



IN Arranging the details for the organization of the Advocate Piano Club our first thought was to secure an instrument of
known and approved quality. We decided that quality must be the first consideration. We knew that our club plans
would save chib members a big part of the price, but we also knew that quality was more important than price* Ask any
experienced pianist or reliable piano dealer, and they will tell you that it is a short-sighted and wasteful policy to buy a piano
simply becausj it is cheap. In fact, cheap pianos cost much more in the long run, for a good piano will last a lifetime,

whereas mbstjcheap pianos “go bad” in a few years.

Quality has two features: 1—Quality of tone, 2—Quality of endurance or durability. In order te be sure
of these we consulted expert musicians,' professors and teachers of music—people who know th% technical points of
piano construction and whose long experience with various makes of pianos entitle them to be considered authorities
on the subjec^. In the light of their advice we selected an instrument that has both tone and durability. It has
stood the tsst'of time and competition. It has successfully competed for public favor for nearly half a century. It
is not a new Experiment. It is an old and thoroughly tested success.
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BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD

ItnnS'Davy Crockett who said “Be sure you
are right, thin go ahead.” That’s exactly what we n W
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ive price, for;the club is a tremendous power. It con-
verts impossibilities into actual facts. It gives us the
power of an

t
army instead of the weakness of an indi-

vidual buyer’. It exemplifies the motto “United we
stand.”

When we had secured the quality and the price

wo then looked around for other attactive features for

the club. ; That’s where Ludden & Bates came to our

rescue. They had the experience. They had the cap-

ital.- They had the good name and reputation for hon-

orable dealing. From them we got the “convenient
monthly payments” feature and the “free life insur-

ance” feature, and the liberal “exchange feature,”

and “the llifo time guarantee” feature, etc.

When the club was first started we thought we
were right* Row we know we were right. We thought
that membei s would be attracted by the club advant-

ages. They were in large numbers. We thought they
would be plei sed with tho piano. They were delight-

ed ! We tho ight that the club would be a success. It

proved a magnificent success ! H
That jis the history of the club. Now what about

you ? Do you need a good piano or player piano? If

so, you can get a piano of quality, through the club,

We wanted both,

Join the Club and let this sweet-toned Instrument
bring melody and entertainment to your entire family.

Extracts from Letters of Club Members
“I wish to express my deep appreci-

ation of your action in this matter
and am glad we decided to purchase
a Ludden & Bates Club Piano.”

“All ’who have heard it “think it to
be one of the grandest they ever
heard. While we were paying for it
my husband died. You gave us a life
insurance clause. We were still ow-
ing $125, which was nicely settled,
and our note was returned to us
marked paid.”

“I think my piano is just grand, and
I feel more thankful every day that I

have it. The club plan Is equally as
good as the piano.”

,
“The Ludden & Bates Club Piano

is the only one I ever saw for the
price that I would recommend to one
of my pupils. I am delighted, with lit.”

“To say we are pleased would but
mildly express our feelings.”

“I have studied the plan very care-
fully and consider it a very liberal
one. As to my piano, I consider it a
splendid instrument and am proud to- — V* UUI V>uu vw
be in possession of it.”

Write for your Copy ef the Club Booklet Today

Send ypur name on a postal card today and a free copy

°rj?
e ?? b-?i°k*et fully explaining the many advantages

of the club will be sent you by return mail, also catalogue
ot pianos. Address i

delighted

tare of tii

isnoposs Iky of dissatisfaction. The club avoids dis-

hy leaving its members nothing to be dis-

nf. You are protected on every point.
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THE S(G

his resurrection

Thertnare two events in the earthly career of

Jesus Christ that are beyond the understanding

of man; his birth and hiB resurrection. Science

explains the cause of every birth but that of

: Christ, and the seal on every tomb is intact but

that of Christ.

The incarnation of Christ

are the two essential doctrines of the gospel

that man is asked to believe, but not required to

understand nor permitted tdj question. Paul says

(Romans x, 6-9), “But the righteousness which is

of faith speaketh on this wise. Say not in thine

heart. Who shall ascend into heaven? (that is, to

bring Christ down from above; ) or. Who shall

descend into the deep? (thrit is, to bring Christ

up from the dead),- But what saith it? * * ’

That if thou shalt confess 'with thy mouth (the

divinity of) the Lord JesuBjl and shalt believe in

thine heart that God hath raised him from the

dead, thou
j
shalt be saved.”

Thus we are assured that belief in the fact of

these two events is the test of true faith. We
Bhould aBk no questions. Blindly, if necessary,

accept the facts of his Sohship jand his resurrec-

tion. However, we are no : in total darkness re-

garding these two events. Mulch might be said

concerning the Sohship of Jesus, and proofs of

the resurrection of Christ are at hand on every

side.
|

The death of Christ was the darkest tragedy

ever enacted in the history; of the world, and pos-

sibly the greatest grief eVer borne by man was
that borne by the disciples after hiB crucifixion.

Christ, having lived a life of spotless purity, hav-

ing vindicated his claim as a. teacher by speaking

as never man spake before (with authority), and
having proven himself Master by overcoming

every difficulty of life, including the storm-tossed

sea, the pain-racked body and the mystery-en-

shrouded grave, rose from) the human to the sub-

lime heights of the divine, and was transfigured

in the presence of three of .his disciples and
Moses and Elias, while God, speaking out of 'the

heavens, owned him as His Son.

So completely did JesuB convince the disciples

of his Messiahship that they declared him to be
"the Christ, the Son of the; living God;” until they
realized that “prophets arid kings had desired to

see the things that they saw and had seen them
not;” until in despair they said,, “Lord, to whom
shall we go? Thou hast the words of eternal
life.” Yet in the midst of their exultation, at tljb

close of that sublime week of our Lord’s, passion,

after he had entered Jerusalem in
|

triumph, had
cleansed the temple,; had

! confounded' the Phari-
sees, had confuted the Sadducees, and had inspired
the multitudes with his teachings—after ail of
this, he submitted to ,arrest by a mob, resisted
not the insults and buffetings of a heathen tri-

bunal, and died the ignominious death of a crimi-

nal upon the cross. No wonder the disciples hid

themselves {n fear, for the sun hid itself in

shame and the earth trembled. ’Twas the dark-

est day of all the world, the day when ChriBt

was Blain.

With Christ in the grave, the doctrine of the

incarnation was without force, his sublime life

but a passing incident, his authoritative teach-

ings but a dull memory, and his miracles but

magical mysteries. With a dead Christ, the

promise of God to Abraham was unfulfilled. With

a dead Christ, the need of an unregenerated

world was unsatisfied. With a dead Christ, the

disciples, who later turned the. world upside

down, were fishermen, mending their nets.

But this hour of tragic gloom was not pro-

longed. True to his assertions that he could lay

down his life and take it up again, and that no

sign should be given but the sign of the prophet

. Jonas, he came forth the third day, the risen

Lord. The world need not doubt. He walked

with the two disciples on the way to Emmaus

and their hearts were strangely warmed. He

met the women and said, “All hail! ’’ and they fell

at his feet and worshipped him, and woman has

risen from the feet of the risen iLbrd to her pres-

ent exalted position in civilization. He stood in

the midst of bis disciples and said, “Peace be un-

to you!” and their understandings were opened,

and they heard the call to preach repentance and

remission of sins among all nations. He said,

"If I go not away, the Comforter will not come,”

but he ascended into heaven and the Holy Ghost

fell on the assembled ChriBtians on the day of

Pentecost and three thousand souls were saved.

The Christ lived and one hundred and twenty

souls believed on him; he died and even his dis-

ciples fled in . discouragement. Christ rose from

the dead, the disciples took new courage, the

promised Comforter came, thousands were con-

verted and added to the Church, the world heard

the story of his triumph over the grave, and to-

day the Church is marching on in triumph, orer-

coming the world.

Upon the resurrection of Christ depends the

surety of our faith, for if Christ be not raised

from the dead our faith is vain. But we rejoice

in the knowledge of the fact that Christ rose

from the dead. We take courage and pride in the

knowledge of his Sonship; we are impressed with

a deep sense of gratitude because he died for

us, but no greater benefits have we received than

those we derive from the knowledge that he roBe

from the dead and banished all the terrors of

death and the grave. Even in the dark hour of

our own death, when the icy fingere of the grim

monster are grappling with us in the uneven con-

flict, there is a ray of sunshine flashed across the

gloom when we remember that, in Christ, death

is the! awakening into a brighter world, into the

more abundant life. It was only a day between

the day of Christ’s death and the first glad Eas-

ter day, and it is only a step from the grave to

glory for those who trust in him.

Oh, when the strife of tongues is loud.

And the heart of hope beats low.

When the prophets prophesy of ill.

And the mourners come and go;

In this sure thought let us abide.

And keep and stay our heart,

That Calvary and Easter Day

—

Earth’s heaviest day and happiest day—
Were just one day apart.”

A. J. G.

THE CHURCH AND THE 8ALOON.

That the Christian Church is the strongest op-

ponent of the open saloon must be apparent to

every careful observer. The widespread move-

ment against the legalized sale of intoxicants is

chiefly the product of the several religious de-

nominations acting together. Nor have they any

more imperative duty than that of promoting the

noble cause of temperance reform. In a recent

issue of the Christian Intelligencer the obligation

of the Church to wage an. uatolantina warfor* on

the dramshop was impressively set forth as fol-

lows:

“Vernon, a suburb of Los Angeles, and believed

to be the only incorporated city in the United
States that has not a single church, voted for

‘wet’ Suniay recently. There are three saloons^

Fifty women voted. Most of them voted ‘wet.’

“The above news item from the daily press

teaches its own lesBon; it scarcely needs com-
ment from us. But it is well to remember that

where there is no church in a town to wage war
against the saloons, the saloons usually have
everything their own way. But while in many
places it must be said to the shame of the

churches that they have made a very feeble ef-

fort against the saloon, yet upon the whole, the
great temperance revolution now spreading over
this country is the child of the Church. And yet
the Church is really only half awake on this tre-

mendous question.
“The Church could destroy the saloon if it

would, the saloon would destroy the Church if it

could. Neal Dow used to say: ‘When the Church
says to the saloon go, and votes go, it will go.’

Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler used to say: ‘We shall

never be able to destroy the dramshops till God’s
people take hold of the temperance question as
part of their religion.’ When we consider the
terrible havoc caused to the home, the Church
and society by the saloon, the only attitude of the
Church toward the saloon should be one of de-
termined, aggressive, unrelenting hostility.”

The following from Chicago’s great preacher.

Dr. F. W. Gaunsaulus, states impressively a truth

that we need to realize more fully: "The next

generation of preachers must be magnificently

religious. Sin has decked itself in rich and su-

perb costumes. Iniquity is jeweled and haughty.

Nothing else can bear down upon the arrogant

foe but a truly magnificent Christianity. This

means that preachers should be girded and
equipped as soldiers of the royal Christ. The pul-

pit has' already made its failure when It has gope

into competition with any factory for the pro-

duction of pious essays, diBcussJons of sociologi-

cal schemes, and even the maintenance of purely

theological positions. The object of religion is

God as revealed in Jesus Christ, commanding,

wooing, warning, loving, saving.”
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THE TRUE EASTER.;

What dcjth it profit us to rise with Christ,
And share Titli Him Dew life on Easter Sunday,

If. straightway by the olden snares enticed.
We diej to Him by sin on Raster Monday?

A passage to the land where grace And peace,
Like Easter lilies, bloom in full perfection;

From rite to sever and from sin to cease.
Ah* this it is to Sfeare Christ’s resurrakxm!

—Eleanor C. Donnelly.

spirits, that He may bring them together again
in His own good time.

.The resurrection of our Lord is an assurance of
our own resurrection to be in the dawn of etern-
ity, that supreme Easter of the universe. “Now
is Christ risen from the dead, and become the
first-fruits of them-that sleep. * * * For as in

Adam all die, so also in Christ fhall all be made
alive. * * * Christ the first-fruits, then they
that are Christ's.” “If we believe that Jesus
died sand rose again,, even so them also which
sleep in Jesus will God bring with him.”
The resurrection of Christ was really the first.

Men had been resuscitated before—the Shuna-
mite's son. Lazarus, and Jairus’ daughter, for ex-

amples—but as these all died again, their rising

from the dead cannot be classed with that of our
Lord, who is "alive forevermore:" "death hath
no more dominion over Him."
The assurance is absolute. No fact was ever

more carefully guarded, and none more fully at-

tested. More than five hundred eye-witnesses to

true; yet the fact went out well-equipped to tell all men
iid to John smitten with the sorrow or the horror of death

was dead, that God has given this one tangible assurance
and lordly pledge that our “loved and lost" and
our own death-smitten bodies shall live again

hold dear; and forever. With this divine assurance we fore-

cast the centuries and see the splendors of a
rue beside world’s resurrection.

“On the cold cheek of death smiles and roses
are blending

1 light: And beauty immortal awakes from the tomb.”
jsternight; _
ng The resurrection of Christ is not only an abso-

lute assurance, but in a measure it is also an ex-

on a risen Planation of our prospective resurrection. Paul

en is our raises two profound questions, and answers both:

iin ” This E “How are the dead raised up?” He au-

nty centu- swers: “By the working whereby He is able to

lrist would subdue all things to himself”—by the omnipo-

fs dead. But this only means thait we have no
further intercourse with him. There; is no answer-
ing pressure of 1 the hand, and the loving voice is
still. Yet our friend lives, nevertheless; for all
live unto 6od. Somewhere in God’s kingdom he
is engaged in trie activities and has the experi-
ences which belong to that unseen realm. And
all the while he and we are in the hands of our
Father. !

Love met us and prepared the way when we
came into this life; similarly love meets os
when we pass into the next life and prepares the
way for us there. Death, then, is only an inch'
dent in the existence of an immortal spirit. It is

a passage from a lower to’ a higher phase of our
continuous life. In the great resurrection chap- »

ter which I read from St Paul, the animal body
is replaced by a spiritual body; the corruptible
puts on incorruption, and the mortal puts on im-
mortality. As Paul puts it in another chapter,
the earthly house of our tabernacle is dissolved,
but we are clothed upon with another habitation,

a house not made with hands, eiprnal in the
heavens. And all the successive phases of this

life of ours are comprised inf the divine
thought, and are gathered up in one great plan
of love and wisdom. The gloom and terror,

then, with which the imagination has shrouded
this subject are heathen, and not Christian, or
they are borrowed from the outward appearance
which masks the hidden spiritual fact. SU
Paul

f
who was looking forward to a Violent

death, speaks of it with incidental ease as the

time of his departure, or, as he puts it, the
time of his sailing. The term he used was a
nautical one, and means an unmooring, a» if

Paul thought of raising the anchor or casting
off the lines and sailing for another haven
and another shore. And the writer of the
fourth Gospel reports the Master as speaking of

the many mansions in the Father's house, and of

places prepared for many. Rightly, then, do we
say that death is no more an ending than it is a
boginning. The earthly life has ceased, and the i

immortal life has begun. |i

THE LIVING CHRIST.

mean a conquered Christ. A conquered, dead
Christ could in no sense be a Savior,

j

The Resurrection of Christ was, therefore, an
essential part or His work or redemption, sin

^ “prought death, into the world.”

What sin did, Christ came to undo. His work
would be but failure until Death' be conquered

—

first conquered, then “abolished,” put out of our
human world. “He must reign," says Paul,

,if

untll

He hath prut all'enemies under His feet. The last

enemy that shall be destroyed is; death.”

On that; first Easter morning, when the stone
was rolled from the door of Joseph’s new tomb,
death received, its death-blow; and when the
Christ, three • days dead, stepped in full life into

the glory of that Easter day. He became verily

the s'.
.

(

“Deatii of death, and hell’s destruction.”

Since then men, women and little children reach
out hands of faith and take firm hold upon A living

Christ.

He is alive in no vague, mystical sense, such as

some dreamers teach—as Washington; and Shak-
spere and Socrates are, alive, merely in influence

from teaching and example. Such a Savior might
satisfy in a half-hearted way some oyer-wrought
dreamer, the victim of a diseased imagination;

but the common man wide awake to the fact of

sinA ruin must have a real living Savior.

No fable old of mythic lore,
-

. No dream of bards and seers.
No dead fact stranded on the shore
Of the oblivious years;. {> -j

But (warm, sweet, tender, veVen yet
A {present help is He;

And faith has still an Olivet __

And love a Galilee. .

The {healing of His seamless dress
Is (by our beds of pain—

We meet Him in life’s throng and press.
Arid we are whole again,"

Each beautiful Easter morning in the mid-flush

of bursting buds, {opening flowers and renewed;

bird-songs, brings ins face to face with the fact

—

j

not the dream, but the fact—that our Christ—the

center of all our faith and hope, the object of

our lordliest love, is riot dead, but- is “alive forever-

more, and has the keys (of the well-locked sepul- We see death only from the outside. The body,

chre) of death, and hades,” the prison-house of which has been the means of expession and com-

our dead bodies and the abode of our disembodied munication, ceases its work, and we say our friend

IMMORTALITY AND THE RESURRECTIO

By Rev. V. C. Curtis.

Acts 17:18.

The Athenian philosophers called Paul a Dab-

bler that set forth Btrange gods because ! he
preached Jesus and the resurrection. But the one
great question in the history of the human race

has been, “If a man die, shall he live again?”
This question was not peculiar to Job nor his

generation, but is, being asked, though it may
be unexpressed in words, by every heart. The
soul of man revolts at the thought of annihila-

tion, or the possibility of the sum total of in3

existence being confined to six feet of earth; on
the contrary, it spreads its wings of faith And
hope and soars in steady flight till it arrives tri-

umphantly at the Father’s home.

|

This desire for immortality is answered by be-

lief in the future state. The writings of the an-

bient Egyptians and the epitaphs upon their

tombs reveal their belief in the hereafter. The
ancient Greeks also believed in it Homer liad

his hero to go down i into the world of shades and

converse with the dead. Socrates said:

Our souls are .certainly immortal.” They had a

custom of opening the mouths of their dead into

(which they put money that the departed might
pay the ferryman to carry them across the river

Styx. The Chinese build cozy homes and equip

them with all conveniences, and then set fire to

them, believing they are transmuting them into

heavenly homes for their dead loved ones,/ Liv-

ingstone, in darkest Africa, found some crude ideas

of immortality and a future state. The Ameri-

can Indian had his bow and arrows and his fa-

vorite hunting dog buried with him to use in the

happy hunting ground out beyond the setting

sun. This 'belief is often revealed after Jt has

been burled for years beneath studied infidelity.

In Rochelle, N. Y., on the tomb of one that used

all of his powers in opposition to the Christian re-

THIS MORTAL SHALL PlilT ON IMMOR-
TALITY.

|
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books he had ever read. But when the dead flies

in the ointment were pointed out to him, he said:

“That book was concocted and inspired in the

pandemonium of hell to mislead and damn men.

This shows how deceptive and dangerous is the

literature of this sect; and if you will allow me,

I wish in the following papers to point out some

of its deceptive falacies concerning the annihila-

tion of the wicked after their resurrection.

Sallis, Miss.

the situation would not be so serious. But that

is not true. The doctrines taught, as the follow-

ing summary will show, strike a death blow at

® some of the very foundation principles of Chris-

tianity. Some of these doctrines are:

(1.) Uncompromising opposition to the Chris-

tian Sabbath and persistent efforts to establish

the old Jewish Sabbath as the only divinely or-

dained day of rest and worship.

(2.) i A denial of the evangelical doctrine of

regeneration. Though very illoglcally, if not

paradoxically maintained, they teach that the

resurrection of the body is the only regeneration

taught in the Holy Scriptures.

(3.) A denial of the inherent immortality of

All the soul. When the body dies, man has no more

conscious existence until the resurrection.

(4.) A denial of the eternal punishment of

the wicked., The only punishment for sin beyond

the grave is a counsciousness of guilt that leads

to repentance and salvation.

(5.) That after the resurrection all the wicked

will have a thousand years in which to repent

All who repent will be saved, but all who refuse

to repent will be blotted out of existence.

(6.) That the devil hjmself and all his motley

horde of emissaries will be saved or annihilated.

Even the principle of evil itself will cease to

exist.

(7.) That there will be four classes of re-

deemed citizens in heaven. The first of these

classes will be in all their attributes and perfec-

tions, both, in quantity and quality equal to the

Lord himself.

,
Mr. Russell occupies, I suppose, the most com-

manding and influential pulpit of his sect,,and is

his spiritual body. The apostle doing more to disseminate and popularize its doc-

hrist risen from the dead and be- trines than any other one man; but he is not the

•uits of them that slept." As he only agent in the field? nor is it confining itself

•e We are not concerned about to the pulpit and the secular press. Its literature

tat compose the anatomy of the is being circulated with an almost unprecedented

y but the identity is the same as liberality all over our country. • Its agents are un-

r ' prkstnt bodies are constantly ceasingly busy carrying it into the homes of our

ur identity remains the same. In people. In the country in which your correspon-

death and the resurrection, this dent resides three agents have been diligently

t put ton incorruption, and this engaged for the past twelve months In the distrl-

,t on immortality; then we will bution of its books, and many copies have been

jodies. i It is necessary for us to placed in the homes of the people. These

, and the other senses before we agents-many of them, at least-do not scruple

heaven that Jesus described. to make any kind of misrepresentation or false

and' does not consist in a mere impression to accomplish their purposes. They

j
i are Jesuitical it seems, believing the end justifies

111 tihe events of this world's his- the means. One of them secured a subscription

•rection of Jesus Christ stands for his book by claiming that it was a publication

thoui a parallel. It is the very from our Publishing House at Nashville, and sold

the Christian religion. Around it under its endorsement. I received this informa-

38t
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sacred thoughts of the ages, tion from the man who made the subscription and

oendfe the hope of future life. Our his veracity Is unimpeachable. One of these

on lias the same element of cer- agents told me that they spent twelve months in

istorical fact of his resurrection. a county—that in 1912 they would work another

e assurance that we shall know county in Mississippi. A few years ago when

>re Though our bodies will have residing in another county, I met one of the agents

ieir identity will be the same. The of this sect selling her books, if she could, loan-

the nail prints in his hands and ing or giving them away if she could not

his side Though the features of Many of their books have catching titles, and

„ may have been forgotten, they are written in an ingenious and fascinating style,

n in vivid reality. The smallest Some of them charm and delight the reader.

'orget toother's face, nor the accent They also claim tp explain all the difficult pas-

Thdrefore, as long las death is sages in the holy Bible, especially the prophecies,

land and we must suffer bereave- and to point out the exact time^and manner of

will the gospel of JeSus and the their fulfilment. They frequently make quota-

ave a message of comfort and hope tions from the Bible, ingeniously covering up or

.
. perverting their real meaning, so as to make them

J_.

B0U
the more illusive and misleading. In “The Path

88
'I

‘ of the Ages,” for instance (a book to be found in

many homes in North Mississippi), just enough is

quoted in paraphrastic style from the twenty-fifth

chapter of Matthew to distort our Lord’s descrip-

tion of the general judgment into a meaningless

parable and change the nations, there spoken of. Those wl

into irresponsible sheep and goats. In that way The counc

it seeks to blind its readers to the doctrine con- the -Daily

tained in Christ’s sequel to this great chapter: twenty-five

“And these shall go away into everlasting pun- chesterfleh

lshment, but the righteous into life eternal.” ton> D c„

A well informed minister and member of the regret it.

North Mississippi Conference—now gone to his

heavenly reward-read this book, “The Path of Supt. Pres,

the AgeB,” and pronounced it one of the best W. F.

ligion, these significant words are engraved: “I

hopes for happiness beyond this life.” Another,

in an hour of overwhelming grief, betrayed the

same belief when he said,
|

“In the night of death,
'

hope sees a star and listening love hears the

rustle of a wing.”
j

But these questions concerning the past and

future could not be answered by the most pro-

found philosophy or subtle logic. They could

not tell who we are; whence we came, and

whither bound. But Paul had an answer to

these, questions in Jesus and the resurrection.

The person of Christ explained the immortality

of the soul. “In the beginning was the Word, and

the Word was with GOd, andi the Word was God.

The same was in the beginning with God. -V.:

things were made by Him, and without Him was

nothing made that was made. In Him was life

and the life was the light of men.”

FOLLOW ME,

of humanity, and, living sinless, lift out ot me

soul-life of man the sting of sin, with its con-

demnation and the power of its debasing influ-

ence, saving man from death and the death-deal-

ing"results of sin in His life.

His wiew of life was not position or fame, in-

fluence or prestige, but a mastered self, spent In

the service of another. Thus, as He planned His

life. His answer to the voice of life (calling to

Him as they call to us, for He was tempted in

all points like as we are) was “Get thee behind

me, Satan, for it 1b written, thou shalt worship

the Lord thy God and Him only shalt thou serve."

Again, when they would make Him king and give

an earthly turn to His life, veiling His view of

living with another purpose, he left the multi-

tudes and went aside In a neighboring mountain.

Also, again, when similarly tempted to allow

earthly things to become His purpose in life, or

become the means of diverting Him from His

views of true living, refusing the tempter. He

said to Satan; “Thou art an offense unto me.”

His view of life’s living was not its conserving,

but its expending; not its saving, but its losing.

Death as the door to living was His philosophy;

death to self and the concentration of self and

all that one had or waa on one point, vl«: fha

so living in dying to self, that His life might lift

others and usher them into true life, lifting them

to His own ideal, that they might live and cause

others to live. He who lived for himself died, but

he who died to himself, living for others, was he

who truly lived. That which was truly worth

while in His view was that living which, for-

getting self, was willing to be overlooked and

lost sight of ; being shoulders that another might

climb; being foundation that another might stand.

The out of sight is the explanation of that which

is in sight. The foundation 1b the support of the

copestone. The one is seen, the other unseen.

These lives are not always esteemed—seldom

are—and, as in the past so in the present, one is

beaten and another is killed. Frequently they

are “despised and rejected of men.” If they were

|
of the world the world would love its own, but

because they are not of the world, their ideals

and walks being apart, the world overlooks, for-

. In the hereafter, however,

in their true worth, stripped

ICKED IMMORTAL?

By Rev. D. M. Geddie. i

|

No. 1.

Dear Dr. Meek: When a writer in the Advocate

called the attentioii of your readers a few weeks

since to the doctrines held by Mr. Russell and

their wide circulation through the secular press,

he touclied on matters of serious import to all

our people. If these doctrines were mere techni-

cal differences on jtheological questions of minor

importance, or if Mr. Russell and the secular press

were the only means of giving currency to them,
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ch News declared the marriage null and liberated the girl
from the tie, which, according to the Polish law,
is a civil contract and, therefore,, beyond the jur
isdiction of the Church.

congregation and Sunday school; but our people
therej do not feel disposed to repair and enlarge a
building which must be puljled down when the
new house is erdcted. They have nearly secured
their part of the proposed subscription for the
National Church.

The campaign for funds has so far advanced
in the Church at large that the amount set by the
General Conference might be reached in one week

J in the.,mat-
so’-ne time would make their subscription

The time has come when

ttev. Albert M. Dixon, jin experienced pastor and
lecturer, has been chosen Re d Secretary of the
Baptist Voting People's Union of Aiiterica!, and
has been appointed jo tihe work by the American
Baptist Publication Society ill

i J» ;• •_ i;

The estimated coat • of the approaching General
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church is
J120.00>j, not counting the guarantee • or special
expenses of the peojfe in the city where it; is to
be held!. The membership of the body is 825

i
. •

i

••
iff

•'=
i ii .

jTwelve speeches tu five days was the record
Bishop John H. Virxent made after celebrating
his eightieth birthday. Some mem never reach
the dead-line this sid-: of the grave, in, spite of the
fact that their year- far exceed the three score
and ten limit.

1 “ lals ‘SfeaccompnsMd it must if all; our people who intend to help
e churches aibgiung^their differ- ter at i

senting nothing but the accepted without further delay,
ration. That there is much tputh we must go forward to success,

i evident, and his recommendation Other denominations are prosecu
t more^ than passing consideration. enterprises at the national capital.

. Sheridan has been invited to fill

paRans ba
\
e
f***

» movement for a represent-

ladman's pulpit in New York City
m ''“Wngton, and the newspapers

The two leading Congregational
that a bequest was recently made

w York Cityj occupied by Dr. Cad- ,
2* purpo8e ' The Northern Presbyterians

fancy McGel Waters, hold union
Ln,tarlan8 undertaking to build splen-

1 the summer in the formers
dldh°us*s of wor8h*P to represent them at the

heridan supplied this pulpit last ^ ''
“ Northern Methodists, Baptists

lave such Complete satisfaction,
a“d Lutherans did some years ago. Of course,

lpit utterances and his delightful
Roman Catholics have taken in hand to build

A he was the unanimous choice -

‘mP°SinS dihedral in Washington; they
1 would never see Protestant churches strength-

ening themselves at such a center without begin-
ning at once some such work, and they do not
count tlie cost in a matter of this kind. They
propose, it is said, to put a million of dollars Into
their chief^church in Washington, and they in-

tend to dominate the capital if they can
In sight of success we cannot afford to delay

longer to carry to completion the plan of the
General Conference for our representative church.
As chairman of the Commission appointed by the
General Conference, I entreat our preachers and
people to give us now united, enthusiastic and
generous help to the end that this important en-
terprise may be completed at an early day. Let
those who can give large amounts and those whome Jieinoaist Ministers' Association of Indian- can give only small amounts join hands to bring

apolis, Ind., had an exercise in extemporaneous the subscription promptly up to the required
preaching on March 18. When the roll was called figure. Some have done nobly, and I am per-
each preacher Btepped forward, received a slip of suaded many more intend to help. Now is the
paper on which was written a text, and was asked • time to carry, out the good intentions which they
to preach a three minutes sermon. The only ob- have formed. W. A. CANDLER,
ject God had in ordaining tlie preaching of the
Word was that the world might be saved. We
are not quite in harmony with the idea of exhi-
bition preaching. The best sermons are those
that have been prepared; over which the preach-
ers have perspired beforehand; sermons that have

Bishop E. R. Hen|rix will formally set apart
ten young women fof the office and work of dea-
coness, at Mt. VernowCbnrch, Washington, D. C.,
on April 15. This siu make ninety-nine deacon-
***** 'who beenffiegularly appointed to work
to our Church. _ 1 if;.

» t •

The Southern Baptist Convention Will be! held
in Oklahoma Cityj during theYmonth of
May. Special trains yill carry the delegates; from
Louisiana and Mississippi, and the trip will be
made as interesting ffnd cheap as possible, i It is

reported that a large! attendance is expected.
'

. |

* ’
‘ -

It is said that twenty per cent of the graduates
of the Wesleyan University have become minis-
ters. Among its Alumni are fifty-seven college
presiaenis, ten bisjhops, three governors, sixty-
two State legislators, seven National (representa-
tives and four United State Senators)

In one of the Middle Western States WO church-
es' have [been purchased by farmer?, and arej now
being nsed as store ;houses and barns, i In Illinois
1700 churches have been abandoned during the
past ten years. Missouri, Kansas and; Iowa each
report nearly 1000 churches on the inactive list.

Most of these buildings are located in the country.

j

* •; •
j,j

:

Committees have; been appointed representing
the Presbyterian Minister’s Association and all

the Presbyterian churches of Atlanta,, Ga., whose
business it will be to issue invitation*; to all the
Presbyterian assemblies in America ijjj! meet in
Atlanta on the third Tuesday in May,1913, in a
gathering to be called the Pan-Prerfbyterian Pen-
tecost 1 ! Yf

The Presbyterian Church claims the distinction
of doing more for its members who are attending
college than any other Protestant Church. Fif-
teen ordained ministers give all their time to
work among the Presbyterian students in the
following named universities: Wisconsin, Iowa,
Illinois, Ohio, Nebraska, Colorado, Iowa State
College, California, Indiana, Michigan and Kansas.
The Presbyterian Board aids churches at State
College (Pa.), the Universities of Arkansas and
Oklahoma and at Washington University, Seattle,
Wash. In these universities there are 7,000, Pres-
byterian students.

REV. J. M. JOHNSTON DEAD.

Dear Brother Meek: The Rev. J. M. Johnston,
an honored superannuate of the Louisiana Con-
ference. died at Alexandria, La., on March 19.

He had, an accident nearly a year ago, which so
disabled him that he was almost continuously
confined to his bed from, that time until the end.
He was 87 years old. A more extended sketch
of his life will be sent you later.

, .

'

’

. .1
- J. D. HARPER.

Zachary, La.

(This announcement doubtless will touch with
sorrow many in the State of Louisiana. Though
death brings gain to those who are in Christ, it
grieves us to have our loved ones go from us.Brother Johnston came into the Louisiana Con-

Honnr &#U
F
fer ,n 1S75

' and had been on its
Ro11 foJ several years. We doubt notthat he was ready for the Master's call. We ex-

Heavenlv^FathIr
thC bereav

?
d - and pray that theHeavenly Father may graciously comfort andsustain them.—The Editor !

LET this important work be finished.

Most thoughtful people throughout our wide
connection approve the building of the proposed
representative church in ' Washington City, the
national capital.

The General Conference of 1858 took action
looking to the erection of such a representative
church, hut the war intervened and prevented the
work. For many years after the war we had so
many church enterprises calling for repair and
reconstruction, and our people were so reduced
in their materia] resources, that nothing could be
done with this important matter.
But the General Conference which met in Bir-

mingham, May, 1906, renewed the proposal of the
General Conference of 1858, and appointed a Com-
mission to direct the campaign for funds and
carry the enterprise to completion. The General
Conference at Asheville, May, 1910, took still

more advanced action, and, ip addition to the
Commission previously appointed, constituted a
National Building Committee, with a view to the
early erection of the building.

It is all important that work on the new church
begin as soon as possible. Our cause In Wash-
ington is suffering by delay. The old ML Ver-
non Place Church Is- inadequate for the present

According to the analysis of the last census
reports hy the London Times, there are 3,574,000
Christians in Indiaj The Roman Catholics have
1,394,000, but are said to be barely .holding their
own. The leading Protestant forces are Baptists,

331,000; Anglicans,; 332,000 and the; ICongrega-
tionalists, 134,000. It is said that one out of every
eighty of the entire population of India is now
Christian. ! !

;
MODES OF THE HEAVENLY LIFE,

By Rev. W. G. HARBIN.
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“A Man Wanted."
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The following report of the French Protestant
churches strongly indicates Uiat Protestantism Is

firmly fixed in thati Nation: The French Protes-
tant churches received from the State In 1905,
2,007,000 francs and raised themselves 339,934
franca for church purposes. In 1911 they raised,
without State kid, 2.979,000 franca. The French
Protestant has learnjed.how to support the Church
by individual contribution,

j

i(

Bishop NnszkiewiCz and the Rev. Mr. Cisplinski
of the Catholic Chujrch in Roland were recently
sent to prison for sixteen months for ’meddling
with the marriage of! a couplejfrom their church by
a minister of another Beet The Catholic .divines
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made from Royal Grape

Cream of Tartar
assachusetts has ended,

a ten per cent increase

7,000 carloads shipped
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By Rev. A. J.

The Textile.strike in A!

The strikers having won
in their wages. i

The report of the onlorj crop in Texas states

that there will be at least

from the vicinity of Brownsville.
*

*
i

*

•
|ji The executive committee of the Farmer’s Na-

tional Congress will meet in New Orleans on
Nov. 7, 1912. This organisation is directly inter-

i' ested in the welfare of the farmer and its visit

to New Orleans may mean something to South-

ern agriculture.

The meat packers of Chicago, who have been on
trial in the Federal court since December 6, 1911,

for violating the Sherman Anti-trust Law, have
been found not guilty. The trial is said to be the

longest in the history of

report of it was 6,000,000

the Federal court
; the

Iwords in length.

Following the movement that has effected the

organization of bo many Boy’s Com Clubs, comes
the movement to organize the public school girls

into canning clubs. Already the Missouri Home-
maker’s Conference has

j

organized a Girl’s To-

mato Club and expects to undertake a nation-

wide movement to teach' young girls how to be
more useful to the home.

• > •

The famous Glidden tohr of the American Auto-

mobile Association is to terminate in New Orleans
next fall. This is considered the most widely
known automobile even: in the world and will

doubtless attract many visitors to the Crescent
City. It is also calculated to inspire additional

interest in the building of good roads, especially

along the route of the tdur.

Prof. George R. Hightower has been elected to

A. and M. Col-the presidency of the Mississippi

lege to succeed Dr.
j
J. C. HHardy, resigned.

Prof. Hightower is a dative of Mississippi and
has been connected with many of the important

past few

of Mathe-

movements of that State during the

years. He was at one
matics in the Grenada

*

“By reserving one sifeat for Christ,

time Professor

Female College.

for which
you have paid, it is perfectly permissible for any
one to attend the theatre,”

,

says a Colorado pro-

fessor. How does he know? The Bibile is silent

on the question, besidefe we imagine, judging from
the bill boards and local newspaper reports, that
even with an empty seat in which the invisible

ChriBt is supposed to be, a person would have a
hard time staying religious and continuing to be
a regular attendant at the shows.

* : * •

Potash is said to be jthe most important fertili-

zing product in agriculture. The American far-

mer has heretofore been compelled to pay duty
on this material from:. Germany, but

j

recently it

has been discovered that there are rich deposits
in Searles Lake, in Ca lifornia. The estimates of

the jfleld men of the Geological Survey of the

Bureau of Soils is that these deposits contain

4,000,000 tons, but the authorities irj California

claim that their estimate of a deposit of 10,000,-

000 tons is conservative.
• • •

The Manufacturer's Record has made some in-

teresting statements concerning the ilumber out-

put of the United States as shown ; in the late

census report. In 1900 the South cut 41 per cent
of the Nation’s supply of lumber and in 1910 it

cut 53.6 per cent of the supply. Louisiana leads
all other States, having cut in 1910, 3,733,900,000

feet. Thirty different
! varieties of wood are cut

for the market, and of this number twenty-two

The press has contained various opinions con-

cerning ’the order of President Taft, rescinding

Commissioner Valentine's order forbidding the

wearing of sectarian garb while teaching in Gov-

ernment schools. The immediate case that called

forth the discussion was one connected with the

Indian Schools, and the Roman Catholic order of

Sisters seems to
i
be the one that was about to

suffer by the Commissioner's act. We are not

surprised at the President’s action. He is a Uni-

tarian, a politician and sorely in need of votes.

If he can win the support of Rome by catering to

that Church, he will do it. Protestantism is not

sufficiently organized to do more than simply pro-

test. The Romish Church is skilled in political

intrigue, and the probabilities are that Presi-

dent Taft’s order will remain intact in spite of

any protest that may be entered.
» * *

Theodore Roosevelt is now a millionaire. His

receipts from the sale of his last book, “African

Game Trails,” has netted him thus far $634,000,

making his total fortune beyond the million mark.

Mr. Roosevelt’B principal source of revenue for

the last few- years has been as follows : Assistant

Secretary of the Navy, two years, $9000; Gov-

ernor of New York, two years, $20,000; Vice

President of the United States, one year, $80\K>;

President of the United States, seven years,

$350,000; awarded Nobel Peace Prize, $40,’000;

receipts of African shooting trip as follows:

from Carnegie, $20,000; from Scribner’s Maga-

zine, $35,00\); from royalties on the sale of his

book, $634,000, and three years lecturing, $9000.

This brings his total earnings, from special lines,

aside from investments, royalties on! books pre-

viously written and other sources, ui> to $1,225,-

000 in fifteen years. . . |

.1 1

A CRYING NEED AND A CALL TO ACTION.

varieties are found
eleven of the twenty-t;

more than half of the total Biipply.

in the South. In each of

wo varieties the South Cut

There has never been a greater heed for

circulation of religious literature than we nna

to-day. The potency of the printing press is in

evidence everywhere, since it is freely

lively used in every vocation and pursuit in

Whether secular or religous, for propaganda and

development.

;
Of the great abundance of printed matter in

circulation there is a variety of good, indifferent

and bad, of which the two last named are largely

in evidence, both in quantity and
j
fruits. Our

Country is being flooded with books,! papers and

tracts teaching things that are subversive of

civil government, religious and social institutions

and domestic life.

Many pastors know that their peoplfe are brows-

ing on poisonous herbs, which results in spiritual

weakness and decadence, rather than feeding jon

nutritious food conducive to their religious life

and growth. In view of these facts, it is all im-

portant that every pastor who has committed to

his charge the care of the Church and of souls,

and who has at heart the welfare of the country,

should seriously ponder the questions, what is

the antidote to these evils? and what can be done

to counteract these vicious influences that
,
are

ruinous to the souls of the people and which are

hindering the growth of our Lord's kingdom?

Tlu; Inevitable answer will be: a clean whole-

some and enticing literature placed in the hands

and homes of. the people. For this purpose our

Church provides wisely and liberally, not only for

the supply, but ‘-also for its distribution, yte

have in Nashville, Tennessee, the “Publishing

House of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South;”

"the object of : which shall be to advance the cause

of Christianity by (lisseminating religious knowl-

edge and useful literature and scientific informa-

tion in the.form of books, tracts and periodicals."

(See Discipline 1910, paragraphs 421 and 422.)

This is the source of supply. The preachers

are the channels through which the supplies are

;
to reach those for whom they are provided. Frpm
the beginning of Methodism it has been the pres-

i
cribed duty of a "preacher in charge” to see that

ail the people within the- bounds of his charge ! be
• duly supplied with our books and periodicals."

(See Discipline 1910, paragraph 132.). It is also

the duty of presiding elders to inquire carefully

at each quarterly conference as to the faithful bb-
' servance of this rule.

I know, from many years of experience, study

and observation, that the duties of the pastor are
manifold and toilsome, and that he must bej a
very busy man to look after all of them; but I

! also know that the present consideration is one
of prime importance in order to the greatest

efficiency in his ministry. The more information
people get from the reading of the Holy Scrip-

tures and church books and papers the more con-

cerned they will become for their own souls and
for others. Consequently, they will be more res-

ponsive to preaching and more liberal and active

in Christian work. There is great need of hn
increased interest in this line of our church
work; a revival right here is needed, and like

every other religious revival it must begin with
the preachers. It is hoped that every presiding

elder and pastor in Mississippi will give the mat-
ter thoughtful consideration.

i: Let each one survey well his own field, ascer-

j

tain the needs, and begin at once to plan, though
i it may be on a small scalfe, for supplying the

needs. May we not have in the District Confer-

ences more attention given to this important in-

terest? A prominent hour could not be more prof-

itably spent than in a free and full discussion; of

this subject, and in devising ways and means for

promoting the circulation of good literature in the

district. May we not modestly ask the presiding

elders to give the matter consideration in their

plans and programs? *1

Let every preacher write at once to the Publish-

ing House for catalogues and begin a forward
movement in his charge, and let us have unani-

mous concert of actron in a general campaign for

the distribution of more Bibles, Disciplines, Hym-
nals and Church papers than we have ever dis-

tributed before. Yours faithfully,

G. W. BACHMAN,
j

Winona, Miss., March 21, 1912.

A SAD ACCIDENT.

Dear Brother Meek: The friends of Brother
and Sister L. E. Wicht, of the Washington
charge, will greatly regret to learn of the acci-

dental death of their eleven-months’ old child at

the parsonage in Washington, Miss., this Satur-

day morning, March 30, as the result of a slight

fall from its pallet on the floor. The child lived

about thirty minutes alter the fall. The death of

this baby girl is a great sorrow to them in which
only the Divine Comforter can sustain them. The

; baby will be buried here in Natchez to-morrow.
H. B. WATKINS.

(We are, indeed, pained to be apprised of this

sad occurrence, and our heart goes out in deepest
sympathy to the bereaved parents. Let them be
remembered at the throne of grace in this dark
hour.)



be received baptism by tie same mode he prac-

tices ie admiEisterlag baptism to others. He is

the sege adtarafstrator of Holy Ghost baptism, the
asrityp* of which water baptism is the type.

John announced that Jesus would baptize with
the Holy Ghost (Matt. 3:11), and in Acts 2:3 and
IT. and I*: 44. and 19:2. we hare accounts of the

rite being administered- In every instance, the
mode was ponring.

Inference 7. John knew what mode he prac-

ticed. therefore his word* are the best authority

oa the subject. In Matthew 3:11, he is quoted as

saying. "Ego men hnmas baptize en hudati"—‘ I

indeed baptize yon with water.” The form used
by John is the instrumental dative, showing that

the water was applied to the candidate, and not
the candidate to the water. Any one who reads

Greek bat indifferently knows if John had dipped

his candidates into the water he would have said,

“Ego men harms* baptizo eis to hudor.”
Inference 8. Matthew being one of Jesus’ im-

mediate apostles, and probably an eye witness to

his baptism, is good aathority for the mode of

Jesus’ baptism, so we take his testimony. Here
it is (Matt. 3:16. IT): “Baptistheis de ho Jesous
euthus anebe apo ton hudatos." etc.

—"And Jesus,

when he was baptized, went up immediately from
the water,” etc- Notice the preposition, apo. is

here used by Matthew. He uses ek in the seven-

teenth verse where we read, "Pnone ek ton oar-

anon”—“A voice oat of heaven.” There is good
reason for this. Ek is the interior form of the

preposition, meaning “oat of.” The voice was in

heaven and emerged from, or “came oat or’

heaven Hence the preposition, "ek.” The Lord
challenges, “Come now, and let us reason to-

gether” (Isaiah 1:1%). Is it not reasonable to be-

leive that if Jesus had been immersed in water
by John, and had emerged from the water as the
voice emerged from heaven, Matthew would have
used the preposition, ek, which would have been
the proper form? But be did not use ek in tell-

ing about John baptizing Jesus, but used apo.

I have consulted several lexicons with reference

to this preposition, and they all use apo as the ex-

terior form, “from,” “away from.” This I think

should be conclusive evidence to every candid

reader that John did not immerse Jesus, but that

he poured the water on him. and immediately

Jesus went away from the Jordan into the wilder-

ness, where be was tempted of the devil.

T. J, O’NEIL.

Arr.ory and Nettieton are delighted, and well
they may be, for few congregations are so much
favored as they are is having such a vise, ener-
getic and successful man for pastor. Brother
Young has already received- about forty into the
Chcrch and has gotten such a headway that he
can hardly catch himself to see how he is get-
ting along. . We are expectikg to hear the stroke
of trowel and noise, of hammer and saw over
there real soon, and then arise some good morn-
ing to see one of the most beautiful churches3

completed and paid for that North Mississippi
can boast of. Young and a people like those he
serves can do it, and if our guarantee were cect
essary it would be readily given:

.
j

Okolona seems on a boom with large congre-
gations at the preaching services, large attend-
ance on the prayer meetings, two of the largest!
best and most interesting Leagues in the Confer-
ence, 1 and the Sunday School is breaking the rec-
ord. . Such a charge is a joy forever.
The Pontotoc people think they have got “the;

preacher.” And from the reports that cornel
from over, there, we are persuaded [that the re-
ports are well founded. Wendel is fully realiz-
ing the high expectations of his many friends.
He purposes conducting hi3 own meeting this

spring, doing the preaching himself—a thing ev-

ery pastor should do his first year in a pastor-
ate. Of course, however, there are exceptional
conditions that oftentimes make it necessary to
call in help.

Brother McDougfe. on the Okolona cirrcuit, has
had the blues. He has had to deal with prairie
mud. the bottom of which is down near' the arte-

sian Water supply. He is now. however, catching
the step like a soldier marching to the strains
of "Dixie.” He has made many friends both on
his circuit and among the town people of Oko-
lona.

Shannon is . still delighted, and how could it

be otherwise with a man like Wagner to fill the
pulpit?
My space is up and over. I will tell you about

the other t-oys next time, Mr. Editor. I will say
in concluding this rambling note that I. have not
heard of a discordant note in the district. Every-
body from presiding elder down, or tip. if you
nrefer it. Is happy, and the prospects are bright
for a good year in the Aberdeen District.

Okolona, Miss. J. H. HOLDER.

iofereace 2. Sincflj Jesus came to earth, not to

destroy, bat to fai£,‘ the law, as announced in

Matthew 3: IT. and he studiocsly obeyed all

ocher precepts of the law, he woold certainly

not make exception at one point, especially since

he teaches through Vames (Jas. 2:18), that if we
keep the whole 1aw.|and yet offend in one point,

we are guilty of tie whole. He observed the

feast of the PasaovAr (Lake 2:42); be paid the

temple tax (cf. Mat). IT: 27, and Exodus 30:13);

he assumed the duti es of his priestly office at the

age of thirty yean jef. Numbers 4:5) ; when he
went to John for hajittsiTi. he said, “It beeometh
us to fulfill all righteousness” (Matt. 3:13). To
what righteousness lid He refer? To the right-

eousness of the iaw.cjf coarse. The law required

that the water sboon be sprinkled upon the can-

didate (Xum. 8:7). f

Inference X Jesuc ns a Jew as any one trill

see by studying the-' first and second chapters of

Matthew, and the first and second chapters of

Luke. A* a Jew, hu was circumcised at the age

of eight days (Luke 1:21). As a Jew, he was pre-

sented in the tempfc at the age of forty days

(Luke 2:22). Sure* he was baptized by the

mode practiced by tSe Jews. The Jews practiced

sprinkling and pouriag. God gave them the ex-

ample at the Red Sea (cL 1st Cor. 10:1, and

Psalms 77:17), amt instructed them, through

Moses, to follow th«< example be had set, and the

records give no aetpunt of their ever departing

from it. 5

Inference 4. Sincj John, the preacher who bap-

tized Jesus was a Jj:w, as we learn by referring

to the first Chapter -’ f Luke, he must have admin-

istered the rite according to the practice of the

Jews. We know tve Jews, and especially the

sect of Jews called|Pharisees, were great stick-

lers for law, and evcji the least infringement upon

their laws provoked* from them severe denuncia-

tion. Surely, if Jobs had introduced a new, mode
of baptism, the inn|>vation would, have been of-

fensive to them, amf would have stirred up oppo-

sition. But we hatie no account of any opposi-

tion being offered tc; this great preacher from the

Jews, but to .the contrary, we read “Jerusalem and
.. . .

THE
Grant Furniture Co
527-29-31 BARONNE STREET

(LAFAYETTE ARCADE.)

ABERDEEN DISTRICT NOTES.

We are more and more pleased with our new
presiding ‘ elder. Rev. J. E. Cunningham.! Our
district was very much in love with the former

one. The new one seems to drop into the niche

well. 3 ~

Work in the country , charges has been very

much hampered because of so much rain and cold

weather. Some of our pastors, especially the new
ones, have been somewhat blue, but the open-

ing of spring and the sunshine have started them
to singing" and with youthful buoyancy and joy

they are going, about their work. .

Good news keeps coming to us from Tupelo, the

place where they “do things,” both in religious

and commercial affairs. Duren has the habit of

pleasing, and so just .can’t help himself, if he
would. Many devout missionary workers have
put a spirit into this church that could not other-
wise be had.
Houston is still bugling the note of victory.

Neblett is one of those fellows that just makes
success succeed itself, anyway. It is a royal

people, a live pastor—a noble band of co-work-
ers. The Young Men’s Class is working for a
hundred present on Easter Sunday. Mrs. Neb-
lett, the accomplished and devout teacher, usually

does what she determines, and so We expect to

hear a great shout over there on Easter morning
about 10 o'clock.
Aberdeen has had an uphill pull trying to build

a new church during such weather as we have
had. We are expecting, however, to see the new
church ready for occupancy now real soon. We
have yet lingering in our memories the pre-emi-

nent success of Pastor Murrah at Sardis, when
the seemingly “impossible was accomplished” iu

building one of the most beautiful churches in

North Mississippi.
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orders for Lumber from
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all Judea
3:5,6).

Inference 5. Sij.ce Jesus’ baptism signified,

not only"bis alliance with John, and his endorse-

ment of the religk * inovement John had inau-

gurated, but was h j anointing into his priestly

office, it was admin 'tered by that mode required

by the law for the ; pointing of priests. The law

prescribed that tin water should be sprinkled

upon the priests (X inhere 8;7).
11

Inference 6. Sin e Jesus’ priestly office re-

quired that he «4mi Jster the rites of the Church,

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHTT
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The Home Circle
A VISIT TO PORT GIBSON

I recently went to Port Gibson to conduct re-

vival services in Port Gibson Female Collegb.

President Hawkins and his estimable wife gave

me a cordial reception. The efficient faculty and

the bright, cheery student body were kind and

appreciative, I soon learned to feel very much
at home in the college. All were attentive and

responsive in the services. The singing was fine.

I think more than eighty per cent of the girls

were already members of the Church, and some

of them were earnest Christian workers. While

only three of the girls joined the Church, others

decided for Christ, and quite a number were re-

consecrated and started out anew for Heaven. I

am sure that much and lasting good was accom-

plished in the services.

I found Dr. T. B. Holloman and his accom-

plished wife enjoying the high esteem of their

flock. 1 enjoyed the pleasure of worshipping with

them one service in their beautiful church. I

also enjoyed having Dr. Huntley, the congenial .

presiding elder of the Port Gibson District, attend

some of the services. These brethren know how
to make a preacher feel at home in their >. midst.

Brother HawkinB spared no effort to show me
the college work and things of interest in the

town, also liis pecan trees and the fruit thereof,

all of which was interesting. I was profoundly

impressed with the great work Brother Hawkins

and his competent helpers are doing for the girls

who attend this institution.

En route to and from Port Gibson, I stopped. in

Newton and enjoyed the privilege of^ spending a

few minutes with our presiding elder. Brother

O'Neill, and his interesting family. While there,

1 saw Brother C. C. Evans and heard Dr. Feather-

stun preach one of the best sermons I ever heard

. on Missions.

I saw Brother B. F. Jones on the train, and at

Vicksburg Brother Saunders and his good wife

made me feel at home in their nice, new parson-

age.

With best wishes to you and the splendid Ad-

vocate you .are giving us, I am fraternally,

J. J. GOLDEN.

THE MAN YOU MEANT TO BE.

A vision there came in the nig it to me:

There stood before me with -sad, stern eyes

A man whose presence breathed majesty.

Wisdom and virtue, and high emprise.

What was it brought the years long fled?

Who and what was this stranger to me?

I questioned him straightway, he gravely Bald:

“I am the man you meant to be.”

Then, stricken Borely, I turned away.

Gone for aye was the wasted^ past,

The years I had frittered day by day,

And here had 1 come to the end at last.

But while I lay grieving I heard him say:

“Waste not your time in dull despair;

This world is a new world every day.

Turn your back on the past and forward fare.

'The days of the past you have! wasted, ’tis true

But of the fair future you still hold the key;

It is never too late to begin life anew

—

1 am the man you yet may lie!”

! —Nautilus.

BOYS AND BATTLESHIPS.

When the construction of the monster battle-

ship New York was begun in the Brooklyn Navy
Yard, seven little lads in sailor suits drove the

flret bolts in the steel plates Jof the keel. The
grand-son of Rear-Admiral wjilliam T. Sampson
was the first boy to receive the heavy hammer
and attempt to strike the blow. It needed the

powerful grasp of a workman’s hand to lift the

hammer, but the curly headed youngster laid his

tiny hand on the big brown one and “helped” to

drive the bolt into place.—New York Christian

Advocate. ij

CHOICES OF OCCUPATION.
Three little girls were playing. The mother of

one came into the room and engaged the children

in conversation. 1 “Marian, whjat are you going to

be when you grow up?” she asked.

"I am going to be a famous Binger,” she re-

plied.

"And you, Susie, what are you to be?”

“O, 1 am going to write s :ories when I grow
up," she answered.

“And what is Marjorie to be?” continued the

mother.

Majorie, aged five, thought seriously a moment,
and then said: “Well, I am not sure, but I think

S I’ll be a widow.”—Delineator!

Most people intend to save'BOMB TIME.
And while putting It off let a big aggregate

of little sums slip through their fingers.

The way to save successfully is to savo
NOW. Why not open a savings account at th«

HOME OP SAVINOS
8L Charles and Grayler Streets.

Carrellten Branch: 8132 Oak Street.

A COLLIE’S HEROISM.

The name of the little dog! is unknown, but he
was a young terrier that had run in front of an
electric car in Halifax andJ had become bewil-

dered. The motorman called to him, and would
have stopped his car had it been possible, but the
down grade made it difficult to come to a sudden
halt. Most lof the passengers were breathless,

realizing the danger of the lit Ale dog.
A collie that was on the s idewalk grasped the

situation and made a bold dash in front of the

car. Seizing the terrier firm ly by the collar, with
one supreme effort he gave a strong pull, and In

the nick of time his shaggy Tlend was in a place,

of safety.

That the onlookers appreciated the intelligence

and bravery of the noble collie was apparent by
hearty cheering as both dogs trotted together
down the street.—Our Dumb!

THE 8AFEST AND -QUICKEST WAY

Animals,

Lons Distance TelephoneHOW JARVIS BECAME At JUNIOR MEMBER.
Helen M. Richardson.

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANA6ER,
't\Vhat is a —Nanimal Aid Society, mamma?”
Jarvis spoke the words very slowly, bo that,

although he stuck an “n" in the wrong place, his

mother understood that he was asking about a
new society that had recently been established in

the city.
f

Cumberland Telephone & TelearaoU Co,The most valuable manufactured product in the

United States last year was meat. Its value be-

ing $1 ,
400,00b,000. Foundry products were second,

being valued at $1,200,000,000.
INCORPORATED.



plans are under way to construct a modern
new church to cost between *00,000 and
* 1 ->0 .000. In the afternoon we visited Centenary
College—which we had never seen before. It is
situated in the suburbs of the city, and bas a
beautiful campus of about forty acres. The main
building is a

_
substantial brick structure, but is

now overcrowded. More room is an imperative
necessity, and should be provided at the earliest
date possible. We counted it a great pleasure to
meet Rev. H. T. Carley. our former associate in
the Advbcate office, who is now one of the in-
structors in this institution, but regretted to be
informed that his health still lacks much of being
robust. While in Shreveport, we observed that
the walls of the Noel Memorial Church are up,

and that the building is about ready for the roof.
It will be a (magnificent house of worship when
completed. Dr. Felix R. Hill, Jr., the brilliant

young pastor, is In high favor with this flock.

Methodism in the Shreveport District is mani-
festly alert and aggressive. In the person of
Brother Brown, it has a capable and tireless
leader, and the reports of the pastors showed
that they are faithful in their various fields and
that the cause is progressing. Though the sea-
son up to the present has been the most un-
favorable for many years, we predict that mnrh

Last Friday afternoon, at half-past one o'clock,

we boarded the; Texas & Pacific train on our way
to Mansfield. La_, where the Shreveport District

Conference was in session. When we reached
the Mississippi! River and our train was being
ferried across, we left the car for the flatboat,

that we might get a batter view of the Great
Father of Waters, which presents an unusually
interesting sight at this season when the rains

and melting snows have filled its banks and

greatly widened its bosom, giving it an appear-

ance of. additional majesty; Our feet had scarce-

ly touched the bottom of the boat before we were

face to face with Dr. S. H. Werlein. who had been

on a brief visit to New Orleans and was return-

ing to his home at Alexandria. We were soon

across the Big Muddy and aboard our car, which

went speeding along in a northwestern direction

at a fairly rapid rate. Nothing so lessens the

tediousness of travel as an intelligent companion

with whom one may converse about thingB of

mutual interest. Dr. Werlein is one of the

strong pastors of Southern Methodism, a man of

education and wide reading and a careful ob-

server. He is having large success iu his work
at Alexandria, where we have a vigorous and^

growing Church. The Doctor is an alumnus of

Emory ? and Henry College and a graduate of

Drew Theological Seminary. He has been

"giraffed" about for years, and there are few men
of note in the connection concerning whom he is

not well informed. H« is a most entertaining

converger and it seemed to us that but' a little

time had elapsed when the train palled into

Alexandria and he left us about 8:30 p.m.

It was about twelve o'clock (the train being

considerably late) when we. reached South Mans-
field, and we were glad to leave the car and take

a carriage for Old Mansfield,' the town proper,

which is about two miles from the station. The
road was quite muddy, but our team was a good

one and we were soon at the hotel, where we man-
aged to secure accommodations for the night.

The next morning we found our way to the Meth-

odist Church, a neat brick structure, where the

exercises of the District Conference were in

progress. Rev. Paul M. Brown, the stirring pre-

siding elder, was in the chair, and Rev. P. O.

Lowrey was delivering a forceful address on Sun-

day school work. Brother Lowrey is an earnest

student of Sunday school methods, and is leav-

ing undone nothing in his power to awaken a
spirit . of progresBiveness among the workers in

the Louisiana Conference. He had on hand a
choice collection of literature. At 11 o’clock a
thoughtful and impressive sermon was preached
by Rev. H. T. Young, a student at Centenary Col-

lege and our pastor at Keatchie, La. He is a
young man of gifts and much promise.

The, afternoon session opened with an address,

on the League work by Mrs. S. J. Lingle and
Rev. H. W. Jamieson, both of Shreveport. The
cause of education was then considered, and stirr-

ing speeches were made by Prof. R. E. Bobbitt,

the newly-elected head of ManBfield College, and
Dr. Felix R. Hill, the president of Centenary Col-

lege. Notwithstanding their urgent need of a

larger equipment, these institutions are doing a
great work and are 'a. tower of strength to Louis-

ana Methodism. The editor was given an oppor-

tunity to present the claims of the Advocate,
which he did in a brief address. After a short

recess, the delegates and visitors attending the
Conference repaired to the dining room of Mans
Belli College, where a delightful six o’clock dinner

served and a number of bright and spark-

ling talks were made.
By special arrangement with the pastor. Dr. G.

E. Cameron, we ran: over to Shreveport Saturday
night and occupied the pulpit of our First Church
in that city on Sunday at 11 a.m. This is, per-

haps, the greatest Methodist Congregation in the

State, and it is enjoying a large degree of pros-

perity under the ministry of Dri Cameron. He
has the ear of the public, and preaches to fine

audiences every Sabbath. The Sunday school

now has an enrollment of more than 800, and

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE:
Louisiana Conference—Rev. N. E. Joyner, Rev.

J. M. Henry. D.$, Rot. W. W. Drake,
* Mississippi Conference—Rev. L W. Cooper, DJ),
Rot. C. W-. Crisis. Rev, J. D. Ellis.

North Mississippi Conference—Rev. J. T. Mur-
rah. Rev. W. W.JWoollard, Rev. H. S. Spractna.

Editorial
THE WORK THAT WINS!

It is very generally admitted that the greatest

need of the Ch-irch today is a more effective

evangelism—an evangelism that is unceasing and

which brings mm into the kingdom. Important

as they are, the world will never be saved by cul-

tural and educational processes. Divine power

give, life to the soul be-

A NEW PRESIDENT ELECTED.

must touch, cleanse, and

fore it can know God and spend its strength in

Christian activities. ! The regeneration of the in-

dividual should be the ultimate aim of all the

work of the Chords. Whatever stops short of

this only touches the surface of things. It is by

transforming men personally that society is to

be transformed and the “new earth wherein

dwelleth righteousness’’ brought into existence:

Earnest, hand-to hand work by the membership

of the Church is the only method by which Zion

can be made fruitful as in former days. The di-

rect touch and the earnest, tactful private ap-

peal are vastly more efficacious in reaching the

unsaved eloquent discourses from the pul-

pit. The following quotation from Dr. Watson

B. Duncan’s striking paper, on “The Evangelism

Needed for the Times,” which appears in the

last number of the Methodist Review, bears per-

tinently on this point, and well merits prayerful

consideration:
j

“Modern evangelism must be personal rather

than generaL Here two qualifications are nec-

essary-—spirituality and common sense. Without

the former, our service is mere mockery; without
the latter, our cJSforts are dissipated. And here

we strike the Master’s methods. The apostles

were wen individually. In Christ's sermon to

Nicodemus, in fcis rescue of the woman at the

well Of Svchar, fand in his interview with the
rich young ruler! the! Great Teacher gave a train-

ing} course in tbjs aft of soul-winning. The late

J)r. J. O. Peck, fine of the moat successful soul-

wlnners of modem times, said:
“ So great is my conviction of the value of per-

sonal effort, as the result of a life work of win-
ning souls, that 1 cannot emphasize the work too
strongly.' If it were revealed to me from heaven
that God had given me the certainty of ten years
of life, and that as a condition of my eternal sal-

vation 1 must win a thousand souls to Christ in

that time; and if it were further conditioned that
I might preach every day for the ten years, but
might not

'
personally appeal to the unconverted

outside the pulpit, or that I might not enter the
pulpit during these ten years, but might appeal
exclusively to individuals, 1 would not hesitate

one moment to make the choice of personal ef-

fort as the sole means to be used in securing the
conversion of the one thousand souls necessary
to my own salvation!’

. “The personal ^worker must have a clear vision

of the worth of a human soul; he must be un-

der the supreme motive of the love of Christ;

there must be inbvard purity which empowers for

service, and a consecration which puts every fac-

ulty at the disrosali of Chrfet. Panoplied with

the divine armefr, hie must familiarize himself

with the use off the implements of aggressive

warfare—the Word of God and prayer.! He needs
not only to handle ‘the sword of the Spirit’ skill-

fully, but to kn,bw the power of intercessory

prayer.”

Professor A. B. Peters, owing to the state of
his health, has resigned the presidency : of Mans-
field Female College, his resignation to. take ef-

fect at the close of the present session, and ProL
R. E. Bobbitt has been elected to succeed him
Brother Peters has been at the head of this in-
stitution for two yars, and his administration is
reported to have been highly satisfactory. Con-
siderable progress has been made in strengthen-
ing the College since he took charge, and he will

leave it in a: condition much Improved in every
respect. It is stated that he will refrain from
the work of teaching for at least a year, and live
an outdoor life

,
with a view to building himself

up physically.' We trust that he will succeed in
this, and be able after a brief rest to resume his
labors in the

|

schoolroom to which he seems to
be so well adapted.
Mr. Bobbitt, the new head of Mansfield College,

Is well known in the educational circles of Lou-
isiana. He was for ten years connected with the
Public Schoo^' at Jena, and for the past three
years has been a professor in the Southern Nor-
mal College at Huntington. He has an excellent
record as an

: instructor, and is regarded as a
wise and able administrator. He is an earnest
Christian and an active worker in the Church, and
the Methodist parents} of the State may feel as-
sured that th^ir daughters will find at Mansfield
during his incumbency as president a wholesome
intellectual and religious atmosphere. We sin-
cerely hope that under his leadership this historic
institution will prosper as never before, and move
steadily forward to larger things. Let our pas-
tors and people! throughout the State rally to the
support of President Bobbitt, and give the Col-
lege such a patronage next fall that It will be
placed on a paying basis and its snm>sa assured

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.
i

~

Rev. W. A. Hays, of Bay Springs, Miss., re-
membered the Advocate with a list of 'five sub-
scribers on March the 25th.
As a resuit of a defective flue, the Twenty-fifth

Avenue Methodist Church of Gulfport, Miss., was
considerably damaged by fire on March 26.

Rev. F.* M. Bennett, pastor of the Pleasant
Hill (Miss.) charge, has our thanks for effective
work done for the Advocate recently.

Rev. E. J. • Coker,
.
pastor of the Taylorville

(Miss.) charge, remembered the Advocate this
week by sending in a nice list of subscribers,
for w’hich he* has our thanks.

Rev. W. A. Terry, of Bolton, Miss., has our
thanks for ah even half dozen renewals. He has
a splendid report of his work thi6 week in the
"Tidings from the Field” department.
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. . ... whr> has been congregations are larger than they have been In
ists of the Mississippi Conference

^
ho has becn * *

have been Beven acce88lona up
imployed for some time in fitting ip a home for ^ ^ pregent date The gunday 8chooli of whlCh
ns fhmiy at Hattiesburg, Miss., began ha

Hon . H. N. Pharr is the efficient superintend-
;elistic labors for the year this ^ek He ™ ent> a flne condltion . It ha8 two organized
o have conducted a meeting at Leakesvill^ ^ classes, and claims the distinction of hav-
dlss., week before last, but was prevented from ^ made ^ largest offering t0 mi88lon8 of any
loing so by an attack of la grippe.

school in the Conference last year. The Epworth
We acknowledge the reception of an invite- League of this charge has an excellent Mission

tion to the Methodist Laymen’s Meeting and gtudy class, under the leadership of Miss Louise
aanquet at Pontotoc, Miss., on the evening of Taylor.
March 28. The repast for the occasion was pro- From a recent issue o{ the st. Louis Christian
tided by the Ladies’ Aid Society of jour Church

Advocate, we take the following: “Cabanne
in that city. This congregation is fortunate in

church, of this city, is in splendid condition and
laving as its pastor, the Rev. W. D. Wendel, who

ail the 8erviCes on Sunday the l'dth, were most in-

is a wide-awake and progressive leader.
teresting. Nearly seventy members of our most

Rev. C. V. Breithaupt, pastor of the Houma substantial people have been received to date,

(La.) Mission, was in New Orleans! last Satur- and the interest is perhaps greater than ever be-

day on his way to Baton Rouge where he spoke fore . The magnificent work of Drs. Hawkins and

on Sunday. He has secured the Lafayette Dis- McVoy placed the church on a firm foundation,

trict tent and the assistance of Rev! Martin He- and the faithful labors and brilliant success of

bert, one of our efficient French missionaries, and ur. Copeland has brought it to be one of the great

will begin at once a series of out-ddor meetings churches Of our Methodism. Dr. Copeland was

at Houma. Brother Breithaupt will do the never so highly appreciated by a growing mul-

preaching in English, and Brothers; Hebert and titude of St. Louis’ people as he is at present.

Martin will preach in French. Ur. I. W. Cooper, the accomplished President

Rev John W. Ramsey reports that his prayer of Whitworth College, at Brookhaven, Miss., left

meetings at Utica, Miss., have increased in at- last Saturday for Nashville, Tenn., where. the

tendance from four to an average : of thirty at General Board of Education of our Church, of

each service, and that the congregations at the which he is a member, is in session this week,

preaching services are growing. Brother Ram- Ur. Cooper is also on the sub committee for the

sev has missed but one appointment since Con- Classification of our Church Schools, which was

ference in spite of the inclement weather and scheduled to meet last Monday. While at the

almost impassable roads. He has our thanks for Tennessee Capital, he will
j

furthermore partici-

flve renewals Bent in this week. pate in the Southern Educational Conference.
®

lB nroving himself to be which convened in that city yesterday, having

s ggg* * to'™ 1* *° ltot b*

D“)mord
e
°ra*paste°''*He hra aerved'wlth great In forwarding » subscription Irom Summit

acceptability eight successive quadrenniums, Miss., Rev. C. M. Chapman, our faithful pastor at

Tacking one year in the leading pastorates of that place, addB: “If success is to be measured

Southern Methodism. We doubt if there is an- by resistance, this noble band in Summit and East

otbor man In «m connection wbo can coal thl. CVSffXiSS
,k
Lf.SmS lo*. ntatn. of t^Gteem

ville District, Rev. W S.
,^^nnd7

h
sava^ “The we not be glad and hopeful in heart? Our peo

leading charge within its bounds, says. The
are cheerful and at'work." This flock has, in

preachers are getting along really .well, and the
had a aeriB8 of severe trials, but we praj

mttinnk for a Kood year is hopeful. This is not
. , , nf THvtn« Providencf

port, La., to begin a revival meeting for Brother

Terry
f
in the! Texas Avenue Church. Dr. Sawyer

is onej of the; most forceful BpeakerB in the Louis-

iana Conferehce, and has been rendering efficient

service for the brethren as an evangelist for sev-

eral years.

“We are doing the bist we can up here in the

mud,”! writes Rev. W. N. Dodds, of Houlka, Miss.

He sept us a list of eight subscribers to) the Ad-

vocate, which, we
the m’ud to get. V the weather fairs up and
iiiv uiuu vu »» ii r

the roads get good, what may we not expect in

the way of subscribers from his charge?

The! mid-day services! that have been in progress

Bince ! the beginning of lent in the Dreamland

(moving picture)^Theatre of New Orleans, under

the auspices of the Methodist pastors of the mty,

will be discontinued after next Saturday. The
preachers who have been active in these services

are satisfied that they, have resulted in the ac-

complishment of much good.

The Louisiana Conference Annual is in error in

stating that Rev. J. H. Hoffpauir’s address is

Eunice, La. Brother Hoffpauir is the pastor of

the Vermillion charge and lives at Henry, La.

The address of Rev. J. I. Hoffpauir which appears

in the Annual as Henry, La., should be Indian

Bayou,- La. We make these corrections by re-

quest.

Rev. E. C. Newbupn, pastor at Hesterville,

Miss., in a letter to this office, says: “I am go-

ing to canvass my waole circuit in the Interests

of the Advocate, and put it in every home that

I possibly can. It helps to make loyal Meth-

odists.” Brother Ne’vburn is right, and we are

almost persuaded that a person cannot be a loyal

Methodist without taking his church paper.

Rev!; D. W. Babb, than whom the itinerancy

can boast of no mere faithful worker, reports

things as moving on] well in hiB charge at Cold-

water and Love (Nojrth Mississippi). The lines

have fallen to Brother Babb In pleasant places.

He is serving a flock who are loyal to the core,

and who never tire
j
of doing kindly things for

me of the appointed evange-



Obedience, I have exacted by kind-
ness, watchmg their different natures;
then, i wen; they must mind me.

I suppose some of yon know a Pri-
mary teacher must dry the falling tear
and at times take the place of nurse..
As I said, these duties and sometimes
trials hare been a pleasure to me. for
my whole heart, has been in my work.
But to the one who -has never tried it

and is thinking of taking up Primary
work jin Sunday school, 1 will say the
way will be hard and unsuccessful un-
less one starts out and holds ont with
patience, and the thorny places are
coveted with constant prayer, eter-
nal vigilance, and. a steadfast faith in
the power of One who never fails.

McComb, Miss.

75 or 100 Bushels of

Your acres that are not producing what they should can be made
to yield a great deal more. Careful seed selection, thorough cultiva-
tion and the best fertilisers will build up your farm, compel bigger

i bigger profits.

Virginia-Carolina
High-Grade

PRIMARY METHODS IN THE
SUNDjAY SCHOOL.

By Mrs. S. Kibbert.

Seven Minutes! Sifcven minutes,- I
bear is the time allotcd for one to tell
of twenty-five years?: work In the
Primary Department. Well, if there
be truth in the saying of the good
Book (and I think there is), "out of
the fullness of the hfaart, the mouth
will speak.'* To tbosfe who know my
work. It is unnecessary, but to those
who do not, I will say

[
that I love my

work. 1 have tbrowu my whole life
)nto it. I have abait one hundred
pupils on my roll, and Average on clear
Sundays 78 to 80; clctudy Sundays 40
to SO. A^ood attendance, I think yon
will concede, when': yon stop* to
consider the little ailinents attending
children, ranging in Cage from two
years to nine. I exact and expect ,my
children, before I ’promote them,
to know the Twenty-lhird Psalm, the
Lord’s Prayer, the fTen Command-
ments, the Beatitude*, the Apostle’s
Creed, the Catechism and each re-
sponse to the roll cfell uf be- by re-
citing a Bible verse. ;i

1 seat them so that ;no two restless,
impatient children w'dl be together.
I know each child, study its tempera-
ment, know its parents, and some-
thing of its home Ilf*: If one of my
little ones is absent, iff find out what
has kept it; if sick, B;jgo to see it. I

vary my way of teaching: sometimes
I ask a child to bear pe lesson. If I

find anyone of them: nas done wrong,
1 talk kindly always,! impressing the
sorrow of the loving Christ over a
little one who has erred, and' tell how
he forgives. Then, pT coarse, 1 mast
forget and forgive] the offender. I

have never been absent in my twenty-
five years’ service in the Primary De-
partment, more than 12 times, count-
ing sickness and absences from town.
I then substituted a teacher. For some
little timqjiast we have had no cradle
relL A few years ago, iwe had one and
found it a very beautiful service and
custom, but, owing, to! the fact that

Whereas, on March 20, the Lord
saw fit to take his most sincere, faith-

ful, and obedient servant, our beloved
pastor. Brother J. W. Honnoll, to that
heavenly kingdom, in which he had
“anchored his soul” and for which he
was so patiently waiting, and
Whereas, we, the members of the

M. E. Church. South, at Hollywood,
Miss., appreciate the nobility and puri-

ty of his character, therefore be it

Resolved:
1. That we hereby express our

deep sense of loss to our church and
community.

2. That we bow in submission to
the will of God and will try to follow
hiB Christlike example.

3. That by association with him
our lives have been greatly benefited,

and we rejoice in hope of meeting
him again in that beautiful home
above, where suffering and afflictions

are no more.
4. That we offer our most sincere

sympathy to the bereaved ones and
his host of friends, commending them
to the care of ouf heavenly Father.

5. That these resolutions be sent
to our local papers and. a copy to the

are carefully mixed for the purpose of making your crops produce the
big yields you should get. They have produced more big corn yields
than any other fertilizers. They are made of the very best raw ma-
terials that skill can devise and money-can buy. They are accurately
proportioned and carefully mixed into the best balanced, most drillable
fertilizers any farmer can use.

How to secure bigger com yields is well told in our 1912 YEAR
BOOK. Copy will be sent you free for your asking.

J \ wm help TOO double jour yield per im ct Cotton. Con. Cue. Wv
JL and Vecettblec. A medal wMniUnn of plant food, f„ each „

f

D“'» kb chance* with custody prepared fertlllaea. bat burst

W /f TOGO h&rtog

THE BEST BY ACTUAL TEST
L, Ww H. Slots. Haafcoro. Who. writes: ”1 need both you Cotton

writes : " As near sorted for Wlwts. sod Coin Guano —

t

Htsb-srado
kUsd sou and conditions uttk p» Phosphate this season with rood re-

ir* hUde to suits and ed s stasis ranplaiat

W. A. J. Psttenon. CobnnUa. *" »
lOas., wrifes: "I hare the test cross f» D. Uorran. Tardtihoe. Is..

I hate orer had In mj Ufa. I can recommend writes: "Will use no other as km*
it (PEIMO) and I will nerer use anjthln* but as I can ret It (PRIMOt. I heer-
the Prime Brand.” »ilj recommend It to all farm- 1

X X Ktmbnv Merchant. Arilnctoo, Ala,, era."

We Incite merrhanta and fanners to write ne for tWrio- O.
yfiv tire booklets rlYiiir aoaljacs and raiuable Information. V

LIBRARY SCHOOL,

Atlanta,Carnegie Library,

Offers complete course of train’ng

for library work. For catalogue ad-

dress Principal, Library School, Car-

negie Library, Atlanta; Georgia.

The true use to be made of all the
imperfections of which you are con-
scious is neither to justify nor to con-
demn them, but to present them before
God; for peace is the divine order, in

whatever state we may be.—Fenelon.

GULFPORT FERTILIZER CO
GULFPORT, B1E5S.

On roads good or bad—you will always get the very
best service from your Carterear.

Hie patented Friction Transmission enables it to
climb 50% grades, and to go through sandy and
muddy roadways which seem impossible to traveL

This transmission is remarkably simple-—is com-
posed of only two units and requires practically no
attention.

The self starter eliminates all cranking and trouble
in starting. A lady can, drive a Cartercar as easily
as a man.

Chain-In-Oil Drive, full floating rear axle, three
strong bj-akes, three-quarter elliptic rear springs, and
other

i
features just as good, are responsible for the

wonderful efficiency Of the Cartercar.

It rides and drives easily over all roads—and at, any
sneed von wish !

a little fellow about three years old.

It was during the trials of moving the
old church from our old lot. I talked
to my little ones iand got them im-
pressed that each child must give a
dollar. This little

i
Curly Locks said,

"Daddy, I want a dollar to help move
the church." Daddy said, "O, son,
thev are not ready to move the church
yet” The little fellow said, “Yes

Coupes, touring cars, i

models, $1200 to $2100,
complete information.

Cartercar Company
Pontiac, Michigan

!

1

i
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No. 305 Camp; Street, New Oi

Tidings From the Field

tained 18 80011 lo leaye “8. oecemmg pabwr

th of of the congregation in Monroe, La.,

i Tones therefore, be it

ien all Resolved by the Electric City Min-
isterial Alllancfe, that we hereby ex-

press our unfeigned appreciation of
his personal worth as a clean Chris-

tian gentleman, of his untiring zeal

and unfaltering courage as a pastor,

jof the of his large gifts as a preacher, and
twenty his kindness as a brother minister.

We recommend him most heartily

to the love and . fellowship of the
brethren of the Louisiana Conference

-W. A. Ter- and to the officer^ and members of his

new charge.
JAMES C. RAWLINGS,

Secretary.
Webb City. Mo., fllarch 12, 1912.

died during the month of February.

They were all good men and very

close friends of the pastor. Tfiey lis-

tened to the preached word with deep

interest and profit to themselv““

Hunter had been a steward

Bolton church for about

years. We are well into our

year as pastor of the Bolton charge,

and have some prospect _pf !a suc-

cessful year. Sincerely,

nr. P. C. !

Cough: Hard? Co To Your Doctor
ears. Stop it! Coughing pre*

IXUC3 u.c uuv-. ^ -trouble.. Stop it! Thoete
nothing so bad for a cough as coughing. Stop it! Ayer s Oienj
Dap4a»Hc 9 mortfHnA fhr rniidhft and colds. arCSZlllST uOCtOf S ITI6U-

Stop coughing! Coughing rasp
pares the throat and lungs for

idne. Use it! Askyour doctor ifthis isnot good advice, wfrk

THE BEST MADE
AngeH’s Qough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

Far Whooping Cough, Bronohltls, Coughs, Colds

and Throat Trouble.

All Druggists, Pries 25 and Sd cents.

A FINE ILLUSTRATION OF TACT.

* not desist, I Mar I will' have to join

them ; I am very much of a boy my-
i self and, if you boys continue tempt-
i ing me, I may spon be doing as you

i are doing,” said Rev. Alfred F. Smith,
’ pastor of First Methodist Church,

Jackson, Miss., in his sermon yester-

day-—an admirable bit of dignified

and tactful pleasantry. The boys
were reproved, though won by the

latholic pastor’s smile, and attention was con-

•

•
*, on the sermon as he pro-

We ceeded.
3

more” WALTER G. KIRKPATRICK,more. _
. March 25 .

ized a little Sabbath school at

where we live. We have 23 .

embracing two Methodist families,

one Baptist and one ex-Cathollc. We
havelbeen meeting in the school house

at Lawtell; but imagine our Surprise

on going to the school housdryeater-

day afternoon, to find that, a Catholic

had reported us for h°lding
(

religious grated
services in the school building.

were warned “not to do so any ly--. . b Mi__

Our good superintendent took the Jackson, Miss.

houseless Sunday school into his home
for that day and the ex-Catholic of- OUR OWN
fered us for temporary use on unoc- —
cupied market gilding. We! formed By Rev. C

ourselves into a committee tdP“t toe
The conferenc

market house in order and s$at it ny

next Sunday and we will sing just as day School Bo

loud as ever. Lawtell must; have a taries held in

church. We are but “a feeble folk.
i2-14, expressed

but we want to bave a house, into our Bible
which we can invite our Lordj and not garaca and P!

have some one tell us to “mpve out.
^jje Wesley Adi

ouisville & NashvilleR .R
THK DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AND EADT

ELECTRIC LIOHTED STEEL DLEEPERD

OININQ CARD, OBSERVATION CARD, CHAIR

TICKET

ELECTRIC LIGHTS

—

ELECTRIC FANS

—

INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS

—

AND THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE IN THE SOUTH-
ON THE

Texas-Coloraclo Liinitad
Leave New Orleans (Union Station) 1:00 p.m.. arriving

Dallas and Fort;Worth early next morning—Colorado aao-

ond morning.
CITV Ticket OFFICE . .... 207 ST. CHARLES ST.

WE8T COA8T OF MEXICO, COLORADO, PACIFIC NORTHWEST
AND! POINTS INTERMEDIATE VIA

MEXICO, AND STATIONS!' ~ A jCOL0RADO, INTERMEDIATE. to
CALIFORNIA, _
PACIFIC NORTHWEST •

TICKETS ON SALE MARCH 1 TO) APRIL 18, 1#

usamaxl «ro»-OT**a. on. nmswnro ™222SSnFuooxnwua to17SS
foanu riaTXtnruBfl xrriiT ac

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 227 ST. CHARLES ST. PH'

Marriages
Amory, Miss., March 19, 1912, in

home of Mr. Huntington, by

W M. Young, Mr. W. F. Ayers,

Miss Mary Lon Tschudl, aU of

. The young couple will make
future home iu Blythesville,

A RESOLUTION OF COMMENDA-
TION. Amory.

: Whereas, by the direction of the ap- their i

pointing power of the Church, our Ark.
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Obituaries unnstian. She was a devoted wife
and mother, and leaves to mourn her
departure, the husband, four children,

dear mother, some brothers and
besides

a good wife, and a true Christian.
Her husand died in 1908. She was a
member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, at Bethel. She leaves „, BUone son and a host of other relatives sacrifice, service and devotionand friends to mourn their loss. She

" °n

had been faithful in her day and gen-
eration, and finished 'her earthly fca-
reer, after having liyed beyond the

petual beauty in the Paradise of God
O. w. B.

f

Miss JOE JOHNSON lived a life 0f

Many there are who will long re-member her unselfish devotion to
duty. There are perhaps some who
willj say, her life was a waste be-
cause Jn her unselfishness she lived
only for others. But no life of sac-
rifice, service and devotion can be awaste when God is manifest in itMiss Joe knew and trusted God as a
child, hence she well knew that her
Savior was preparing her a mansion

WllFh. rwiTri , .,
v **u WOMBwnr d« charged at the rata of 1 cent a

Courtt the words and ind theamount^ necessary with the obituaryThat will says trouble all around

James Winfield Scott, aged 84; died
mt the residence of his daughter. Mrs.

f. f. 8“$ 2023 West Twenty-third
8treet, Little Rock, Ark.. Thursday,
February 22, 1912. He was born In
Burtonton, Copiah County, Miss., Au-

1828. At the beginning of the
Civil War Jhe enlisted in Slocumb’B
company of) Washington Artillery, inNew Orleans, and served until the end
°i“e war.

J

He participated In all the
Battles fought by his command andwon honorable mention for gallantryHe enlisted .as a private and refused a
commission .although he had charge
of a section of artillery during the
war. He was a patriotic, brave, and
gallant soldier that never shirked a
single duty. After the war he re-

«!£ed to hlB hoin* In Mississippi, in
.187« he moved 1 to Eudora, Chicot
County, Ark., where he resided up to
last June, when he went to live with
his daughter in Little Rock. He is
anrvivdd by a brother, W. M. Scott,

many friends. I
sanctified to the Spiritual good of the
whole family, and may all be prepared
to meet their loved one in our Father’s
house on high! W. M. YOUNG.

_The sweet spirit of little RUTH MC-
DONALL, daughter, of Mr. and Mrs
O. McDonall took its flight February
9, 1912. She was born October 29,
1910, aged 15 months and 9 days.
Her short stay with us was a great
blessing, but God said come up higher
for I have a building not made with
hands. O how sad to say goodby to

1 little Ruth ! But later we shall gather
at the river, and then at the white
throne of God. There we shall meet
to part fio more. We shall hear her
voice here no more, but thank God, it
is praising the Master In Heaven.
Father and mother, let us learn to en-
dure trials, temptations and the cross?
es of . this life,jyiat we may triumph-
antly meet her above.

LAURA L. BROWN.

to rest with Christ forever.
S. D. HOWARD, P. C.

On Tuesday night, March 12, the
death angel visited our vicinity, and
claimed for its own little BETTIE
MAY MOORE, who our dear Savior
had lent to Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Moore
to love and rear until he saw fit to
transplant her in his own garden, pre-
pared for little buds such as she was.
The tendrils of this little love plant
had twined around the hearts of

reared ones in this hour of trial.

j

JOHN TILLERRY LEWIS
Clarksdale. Miss., March 16, 1912,

was a good woman, a faithful mother,

neip in vam.j Although not an activemember of the Methodist Church, he
*“ chief support at Eudora.

Scott Memorial Church was named for
tm. His remains were carried toEudora and burled in the family cem-
etery. Funeral services were held in
Sjcott Memorial Church, and every onemat could attend

1 was present. The
business houses in • Eudora closed dur1*

tog the services. 8 . A. SCOTT.

Little RUTH TODD. “The Lord
giveth, and tie Lord taketh away.”
Again death has .entered our circle of
Moving hearts and taken from our
midsts one of our choicest flowers,
and has made sad so many relatives
and friends. On January 14, 1911 ,God gave to

j
Brother and Sister Ar-

chie Todd a girl baby to whom they
gave the name of- Ruth. Ruth was a
lovely child, and it seems that God
had given her an unusnally bright
mind and unusually winning ways for* child so young, but on Feb. 22, 1912,
after only two days of suffering with
pneumonia, God called her home to
heaven. Oh, it Is so sad to give our
loved ones up! We can’t understand
why one so young and sweet should
be taken. God knows best - He saw
mat Ruth was too sweet to dwell to
this world of! sin and sorrow, and he
wanted her to dwell in the heavenly
city. Weep not fond parents. Your
babe is safe to the arms of Jesus.May we all meet her soihe day around
the great white throne!.

Mrs. ALGIE S. OLIVER.

Mrs. HENRIETTA ROBERTS, wife
of Mr. O. P. Roberts of Amory, Miss.,
died March ll, 1912, of pneumonia,
“he was sick a little less than one
week. Her

;

suffering was intense
from the beginning to the end. The
funeral services took place to the
home cemetery at Pisgah, eight miles
west of Amory, where many of the
ffLITlifv hflvo Ihoon Kn »lArl ok.

Tear out the free conceit coupon
and (present it to the Edison dealer
nearest you whose name is in the
list below. Take your family and
friends along.

Free ConcertScotch songs, in fact

nearly all of the great en-

tertainers of every kind
—will join your family

circle when the Edison

Phonograph enters! your
home.

Theseworld famous en-
tertainers bring the whole
world of music to your
home when you own an
Edison—all at your com-
mand wheneveryou want
them.

Any Edison dealer
in the list below
will give you a free 9
concert to demon-
strate this. ^

S Mr. Edisox Dealer : Please
treat bearer and friends

S to a Free Concert on the

{Edison Phonograph

At prices all the way from $15 to $200,
everyone can afford an Edison Phono-
graph. No home should be without it.

The Edison dealer will arrange satisfac-
tory term* with you that will prove
how easy it is for every home to have
an Edison.

If no dealer is located conveniently
near you, write us for illustrated cata-
log, list of over 2000 Records and
complete information.

LOUISIANA DEALERS
Gheens—D. M. Batcher

x-,,..-
gammond—Mrs. Sarah MottMusic HaynesvlUe

—

R. F. AllenHouma—Daspit Hdw. Co.,
Ltd.

m?!1
.
Bend—W. R. CollinsJennings—Harry Hollins

{^fayette—T. m. Biossat
Lake Charles—J. g. SmithIxiguneport—8. J. smart

~

f7— Mansfield—Patterson's

Monroe—Kallskl Music^^o.— Rollelgh Musle
Jewelry Morgan City— Terrebonne

Drug Co.

Abbeville—D. U McPherson
Alexandria—J. M. Goldberg

—Peters f—
House

Arcadia—V. C. Pipes
Baton Rouge—J. A. Fourrler
Berwick—E. H. Bojarsky
Covington—L. W. Alford
Delhi—E. W. Thomson Drug
DeRldder—W. L. Smith
Donaldsonvllle—F.

~ —

Esterwood—EjC^Riche
Eunice—F. J. Nacol
.Franklin—Keense

Co.

Morse—Gault & Walnwrlght
Newell ton—Hugo *

New Iberia—J. o. LeBlanc

Ridge—Barham Co.,
Jereslaw Ltd.

J Opelousas—F. J. Dietleln
New Orleans—Ashton Music Plaquemlne — Trepagnier

Co' Jewelry Co.
•^Crescent City Roseland—E. D. Reichert &

•• { <1 TT, . CO.

* stein
Freuden' Shreveport—H. S. Hart

“ " —Jos. Montal- SprIn« HU1—T. J. Harvey
bano • ' Thibodaux—A. E. Malhiot
—-National Au- Whltecastle—John Peters,
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CHURCH EXTENSION.

To the Pastors of Mississippi Con-
ference.

;

The Conference Journal will inform

to raise the general collections for
1911. The figures, in some districts,
seem almost unfit for publication.We are asking attention here to what
will benefit all our people and, as
a first corollary, those depending upon
them.

Particularly would we call atten-
tion of the pastors to their obliga-
tion to the fund for Church Exten-
sion. The Executive Committee,
speaking for the Conference Commis-
sion, ask you, personally, to take, dur-
ing April and -May, collections for
this department of our Church ser-
vice.

i

If the usual waiting-until-fall-plan
is followed, we may prolong that wait
into nebulous—yea, more—into infi-

nite, invisible .distances. There may
have been wisdom, once, in putting
this off as if it were an “evil day”—to
when debts of all sizes' and varieties
inarch up to compel settlement.
Legal debts demand dollar for dollar.
Moral, religious debts, have been sad-
ly subject to discounts. A moral,
ethical debt is liable to trouble mixing
with a mob of legal demands.
Pastors of 54,000 - Methodists accept

the responsibility for important busi-
ness for their people to transact.
Their “flocks,” mildly or acutely ob-
servant, discuss them, and class
them good or bad financier^, compar-
ing present with past pastors. No
section of our “Benevolences” is more
significant than that in which the
principle of extension develops. It is

not separable from the essential
principle of the Gospel and of Him
who brought it. To “Go preach” in-

am the owner of Ludden & Bates

piano No. Ill, in rosewood case, and
I take pleasure jin mentioning that it

has a good clear tone and a smooth,

r
_ even touch, notwithstanding it was

you of results attending our efforts bought of you twenty-six or twenty-
seven years ago, during which time,

it has had constant service, consid-

ered by some an extraordinary amount
of hard usage. This instrument has
served two generations in our imme-

the South and the professors of chem-
istry in some ten or more leading Col-
leges and Universities, and had pub-
lished these letters to the laorld
through the public press.
But the Coca Cola case is only one

drop in the big bucket of expense of
paternalism in government. The
commissioner’s fees, the director's
fees, the expert's fees, the inspec-
tor’s fees, the lawyer’s: fees, and the
total court costs are now added to
the price of everything we buy from
diamonds to guano and from beef-
steak to baking powder.

Five Years of C jvere Rheunniatlsm

The curb of Henry J. Goldstjein, 14

Barton Street, Boston, Mass., is [anoth-

er Victory by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

This great medicine has succeeded in

many cases where others have [utterly

tailed. Mr. Goldstein says: “j suf-

diate family in; a most satisfactory

way and we ha\[e no idea of parting
with it for any other piano.”

If you would like to join the Club
write for club catalogue and full par-

ticulars. Address Ludden & Bates,

Advocate Piano
jj

Club Dept., Atlanla,

Ga.

I ain not careful for what may be a
hundred years hence. He who gov-
erned the world before I was, born will
take care of it likewise when I am
dead. My part is to improve the pres-
ent moment.—John Wesley.How well I can do for you this season. I ca’J

saw you money and lots of worry. My prices

are reasonable, my work the best, my styles

absolutely correct. Can give you anything the
market affords, from the mast simple and INEX-
PENSIVE, to the moat handsome and elaborate
street suit, visiting, reception, or evening gown
Bead for my samples and prices before

j

placing.
. i vsni> ran a TJO T?T T TCAV

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.

Few people realize what a large

part of the increased cost of living

is due to the wasteful and destruct-

ive methods of modern times. Espe-
cially is this true in reference to the

almost innumerable campaigns of

villification against everything and
everybody. Pebple seem to have
lost all confidence in each other. In-

vestigations, inspections. prosecu-

tions are the order of the day—and
it all costs money. It amounts to

millions and
year. ’ ...
pie, of course,

jj
How? In the in-

creased cost of ‘everything, we have
to buy.

j:

I the good days that are gone every
man was supposed to have enough
common sense to buy what he want-
ed, where he wished, and to decide’

for himself whether the goods were
good or bad, full weight or short
measure. If his grocer sent him
specked potatoes or rancid lard, he
sent them back: or changed his ac-

count to some Other store. Now it

is different. We support an innu-
merable army

J;
of inspectors and

specialists who are supposed to

analyze and inspect everything we
buy. We pay them to do our think-

ing for us. Now we pay inspectors

to force the merchant to be honest,
whether he wants to be or not

—

formerly we obtained the same re-

sult by withholding our patronage.
Does governmental paternalism

pay? It certainly costs enormously.
For example, it Is conservatively
estimated that the Government’s suit
against the Coca Cola Company
last spring cost j. the people $100,000.
What did they get in return for this
big pile of money? Only this,

"That Coca cola is neither misla-
beled nor adulterated, as charged.”
Think of paying $100,000 for this
scrap of information which you or I

could have bought for $10.00 by send-
ing a sample from the open market
to be analyzed by any professional
chemist or professor of analytical
chemistry in oiijr numerous colleges
and universities. It is . estimated
that it cost the

j;
Coca Cola Company

as much to defend itself as it did the
government. Thjat makes a total cost
of $200,000 for jthe verdict. All of
which was absolutely thrown away
is the Coca Cola Company had al-
ready had their [product analyzed by
nearly all of the State chemists of

DON’T BE MISLED
by claims of unknown makers or the
testimonials of unknown people about
the ‘‘[wonderful” merit of some untried
medicine.

' ‘ ”

Get Positive Proof
Write us for a free sample of BOND’S
LIVER PILLS, a genuine and gentle

Liver Stimulant.

MRS. CHARI.ES ELLISON, Nor-your order.
ton Bid?.. Louisville, Ky

__ _ ONE of these small

millions of dollars each; Pu;s, at bedtime, will promptly relieve

Who pays the cost? The peo- : Headache, Billiousness, Constipation,

Indigestion and Torpid Ltver. Bondis
Pharmacy Co., Little Rock, Ark.

Panama Pacific Exposition, Sail Frai*

clsco,j 1915. A Free First-Class .

Round Trip Ticket,
j

with two weeks modern hotel -accommo-
dations, twelve admissions to Exposi-
tion and many additional privileges foij

pleasant; work during leisure hours. Ad-!
dress the Grand Club Organizer, San
Francisco Exposition Tour Cjo., 306
Russ Bldg., San Francisco, California.

BeantjfyYonrCOMPLEXION

Christianity wants nothing so much
in the world as sunny people, and the
old are hungrier for love than for
bread. The oil of joy is very1 cheap:
and if you «an help the poor with ai

garment of praise, it will be better for
them than blankets.—Henry] Drum-
mond. ’

.j'

The face cream that positively doae all lhak
is claimed for it. Cores pimples, ringworms,
removes freckles, tan. sontnirs, blackheads,
liver blotches and other facial discolorations.
Bleaches and beautifies without injary to th*
meat delicate skin. Eliminates that “dihflC
appearance and produces a clear, radimdr
healthy complexion. ,

WRICK 28c »T MAIL, POSTPAID. -

White's Specific Toilet Cot
Nuhvilla Team.

IS EPILEPSY CONQUERED? .

New York Physician* Have Man£
Cures to Their Credit.

NEW YORK, Special—Advices from
every direction fully confirm previouq
reports that the remarkable treat-
ment for epilepsy being administered
by the consulting physicians of tbq
Waterman Institute Is achieving ’Wdn,
derful results. Old and stubborn
cases have been greatly benefited; and
many patients claim to have been en-
tirely cured.
Persons suffering from epilepsy

should write at once to Waterman In?
stitute, 122 East 25th St., Branch 387,
New York, for a- supply of the reme-
dy which is being distributed gratui-
tously. i-.; >

GOOD MEN WANTED to sell Monuments made from, the famous Georgia
marble. Fine opportunity as thousands of dollars has been expended by the
Georgia Marble Go. advertising this marble in the Religious papers. : Church
people know aboht Georgia Marble and want monuments from it. liberal com-
missions. UNITED STATES CO~

Empire, Uf* aids. Atlanta, Sli

FRUIT TREES THAT BEAR
We are growers of a general line of Fine Fruit, Shade and Ornamental

trees and plants.!; Specially fine lot of June Budded Peach Yearling Apple
trees for Southern Planters. Guaranteed pure,, free from disease, correct-
ly grown and in perfect condition. We also 'grow large quantities of Klon-
dyke. Lady Thompson Strawberry plants at $3.90 per 1000. Frost Proof
Cabbage Plants. Standard varieties. Long iBland seed. 500 for 76c, 1000
to 4000 at $1.25 per thousand. 6000 to 9000 at $1.00 per thousand, 1,0,900 to
20,000 at 90c. per thousand CASH WITH ORDER. Special prices on largSr
quantities of plants. Jas. Cureton, Proprietor, The Cureton Nurseries, Box
816 Austell, Ga. *



The Sunday School
NEWS AND NOTES.

Mi« Elizabeth Kilpatrick.

Xn. w. S. Selby'8 fine class* at
Rienzi is a mixedl class instead of a
men's class, as was stated in this
column last week.

Mr. L, E. Claiborne, of Sunflower,
whose gifted sister is one of oar viU-

ned missionaries in China, is planning

A Familyl Supply of Uneqtialed Cough
Remedy for 50c—Money Re-

funded If It Fails I

a genuine awakening in every depart-
ment of his school

Brother Gladney, of Sardis, has pur-

chased twenty good, helpful Sunday
school books/ and placed them in the
bands of his teachers. Fourteen haTe
been read already and many of the
teachers (and wise they are) will

read the entire number.

Mahon, of Lamar,Mrs. Walter J.

another busy teacher, writes for full

Sunday school literature. Home and
Mother Department helps, in order to
prepare the way there for better and
more punctual pupils, and she has se-

lected a fine point of attack.

The Mooreland Sunday school Is In

a small town^ but is an ideal school.

Mr. M. C. Smith is superintendent

;

Mrs. W. S. Terry has a very attract-

ive elementary division, and has been
elected county elementary superin-
tendent; and Mrs. A. M. Pond has
the fine Bible class. The school fair-

ly radiates progress, life, love and
helpfulness.

I

At Roleville, after an address by
the field secretary

the Sunday SchobI Board it was sug-
gested that orders for Children’s Day
programs be sent to Mr. E. E.
French, Nashville. We have learned
since that the custom has been to
order from Dallas, and that the Dallas
branch still has the last year’s ac-

adult class
work, thirty men came up and gave
their hands and promised to join the
newly-planned class in Rev. J. W. Ra-

Quite asper’s school on March T
many good women followed the ex-
ample, and great things are hoped

Drew is infor from this beginning,
line, and will organise similar classes
on the same day.

The president and secretary of a
certain fine men's class in this Con-
ference have furnished coal and a
Janitor for the class room all this

long and cruel winter. This men’s
class scarcely allows a week to jgo

by without some new, thoughtful ind
beautiful thing being added to their
rosary of good deeds. Their teacher
to a busy principal of the day school,

but is ever at her post, leading wisely
and well.

rVienna
the order^f service. (3) Always sing
the hymns in funeral march time.

(4) Let the teachers absent them-
selves and fail to arrange for a sub-
stitute. (5) Use little care in select-

ing teachers. (6) Have no organ-
ized classes or trained teachers. (7>
Allow the class of young boys back
in the corner to make a noise like a
boiler shop. (S) Elect the same offi-

cers year after year. (9) Get in a
rut and stay there. (10) Use only the
church publications and -omit the
Bible. (11) Let the teachers neglect to
show any interest in the scholars dnr-

1

ing the week. (12) Never observe Rally
Day. (13). Have no system in grading
and promoting scholars. (14) Fail to
impress on the school the importance
of the missionary movement and other
benevolences. (15) Always appoint

SCHOOL

122S Dryades Bt, New convenience of our church goers?

J Some complaint has been .made
***» ytantng TaeKie, the special offerings made to
*•» our Conference Sunday School Board

last year not appearing as creditedB to those schools
x
in the Children’s

Day collection in the Conference min-
utes. This is notably true of the Mel-
ville school, which raised a special
of $13.50 to help the depleted treas-

— anuTt to ury last fall. Let it be borne in mind
,¥ ^ 1 * that this special is quite distinct from
_ — the Children’s Day collection, only 60

\ per cent of which is retained by our
Conference Board, the other 40 per
cent going to the General Board. Of
this 40 per cent 10 per cent goes to

the Sunday schools in our mtoBipn
flelds and 30 per cent to the fund to

endow a chair of Sunday School Ped-
agogy in Vanderbilt University, on
which $30,000 has already been raised.

It is the hope of the General Secre-
tary to raise the remaining $20,000
this year, after which the entire fund
prill be used in advancing the Inter-

ests of the Sunday school work.
In the meantime, all concerned
thank those schools that have made
special offerings to our local work,
and trust that in the totalB or else-

where they may be duly "credited in

NEW SISTER SERVICE

V ORLEANS & ALEXANDRU

incinna.ti
ELECTRIC LIGHTED LAY-OVER

8LEEPER AT ALEXANDRIA
room unattractive and cheerless In ap-
pearance. (18) Fail to continually
pray for God’s guidance and blessing
in all departments. (19) Make little

effort to win the scholars for Christ

1

and His Church.

j
Northbound Train No. 2

Lt. New Orleans (Term. Sta.). - - -

Ar. Alexandria - - - - -

Remain in Sleeper until - - -

|

Southbound Train No. 1

I,v. Alexandria -------- 1

Ar. New Orleans - - * *

Steeper ready for occupancy - -

610pm
2:35am
7:00 am

..Take the Old Standard GROVE’S
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. Tou
know what you are taking- The for-
mula is plainly printed on every bot-
tle, showing It Is almply Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless form, and the moat
effectual form. For grown people and
children, Ik.

Secure tickets and reservations
,

AT CITY TICKET OFFICE,

09 Crawler «u St. Charles HeteL
tite minutes.

ROUTE
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Take Foley Kidney Pills
of bis life iare graphically described
by the author of this volume. His
watchwords! were persistence, truth
and loyalty both to God and man. His
love for his family and his interest

MY SECOND CIRCUIT.

In the fall of 1877 I was sent to the
Plattsburg circuit, and Brother Porter
was my presiding elder. The Platts-
burg church was not satisfied with the
arrangement and asked -to be put on
the Louisville' Circuit, which was
done, leaving me with a circuit with-
out a name; but we decided to adopt
the name of a noted creek that ran
through the entire circuit, so we
called it Lobutcha Circuit.
We had no parsonage, and, in fact,

it was a rare thing for a circuit in
those days to have one.
My father, who was a good member

of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, lived within the bounds of
this circuit, and he agreed for us to

TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RESULT*

Get rid of your Deadly Kidney
Ailments, that coat you a high pries

in endurance of pain, loss of time and
money. Others have cured themselves of

KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES
by the prompt and timely us* of FOLRY

and care for the heathen natives were
something

i

admirable, indeed. The
book is filled with stirring missionary
activities, romances and adventures
of the highest type. Having conse-
qrated himself in early life to God arid

ilvingstone died, as he hadhis work,
lived, in hrimble prayer.
The natives showed much apprecia-

tion of his life of sacrifice by not only
responding jto his efforts to help them,
but also in the loyalty shown In

dauntlessly
|

braving dangers for him,
and especially in bearing the body
after 'death! several hundred miles to

for shipment to his nativethe coast
land; for burial.

As a missionary, it can be said of
this great man, "though dead, he yet
speaketh.” (Rev. Mr. Naples tells us
that some [ten years after Dr. Liv-

ingstone’s death, on meeting a native
in the Makonde country, who had for-

gotten Mr. : Livingstone’s name, he
found that

|

he still remembered his

kind and helpful
!
words.

There is a touch of romance
throughout Ithe entire volume of some
five hundred pages. None is more
interesting

j
than the account of the

The Celebrated Effectual Remedy
without Internal Medicine.

ROCHE’S
Herbal Embrocation
will alao be found very efficacious In caaeo of

BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO
and RHEUMATISM

W. Edwards A 80s, 1*7 Queen Victoria Street.
Unulon, Eng. A 11 llrngglats, or

E. rul DKUA k to, no RmISu St., >. T.

lug1

, which was Very little Indeed
(only $96). Of course, we could not
have lived if my father and my wife’s
father had not come to the rescue, but
this they did and made it possible for
us to exist
This year I traveled the circuit on

foot, not having money enough to buy
com to feed a horse; but I did not
miss a single appointment, although
I had to walk as far as fifteen or
twenty miles to reach some of the
churches. We had great revivals and
many souls were saved that year. On
one Sunday I took thirty-three mem-
bers into the church, and baptized
twenty infants as the result of a
week’s meeting. This was at old Mac-
edonia church.
. At the close of the year, without
any questions being asked, I was sent
back to the circuit for another year;
this was all right with me, and the
people were willing to try me again.
So we started out for another year’s
work. This year we had Brother T. W.
Dye as our presiding elder, and he
made a good one. - This was his first

year as presiding elder. I soon learn-

ed to love him very much, and that
love still abldeB.
This was somewhat a better year

than the one preceding and we were
paid $115, Just how we lived 1 can
not. say, for such a thing would be
impossible now. 1 saw many people
saved this year and many added to

the Church, which was far better than
a big salary for a young preacher.
There were many good people with-

in the boundB of this circuit, who lived

very close to God. There was Brother
Moore (Uncle Jack we often called

him); he was a man without any edu-

cation, but he could pray as few men
I have known, and when he prayed
-for anything it was understood it

would come to pass. Then there was
Brother John Shumaker, _father of

Rev. J. W. Shumaker, now of “Nash-
ville, Tenn. He was a great man in

many respects. He was well posted

boy Livingstone’s first sight of West-
minster Abbey, when, as a poor lad,

he was forging his way through
school. In! after years we behold his
remains brought to “King’s burial

vault” for interment. Hear the poet’s

invitation
;

j;

“Open the Abbey doors and bring him
.in

ji

To sleep with king and statesman,
chief and sage.

The missionary came of weaver-kin.

But great by work that brooks no
lower wage.

He needs no epitaph to guard a name
Which men shall prize while worthy

work is known;
He lived and died for good—-be that

his fame;
i

• •_

Let marble crumble: this is Living-
stone! If

Our people, one and all, would do
well to purchase and read the life

story of this man of God, and thus,

perhaps, hive the missionary fire kin-

dled in their own hearts, and their

sympathies aroused to make a more
liberal contribution to save the world
for Christ. |

W. Gardner Blaikie, D.D., LL.D., is

the author]! and The Fleming H. Re-
vell Co., Chicago, are the publishers

of the volume. O. P. ARMOUR-
Sidon, Miss.

A Bond to Plena

WHAT MISSIONARIES HAVE DONE.DeLOACH PATENT
U the Original andBImplaat

I Variable Friction Feed. A have translated theMissionaries
Bible into

]

about seven-tenths of the
world’s speech.

Missionaries have done more than
any other [one class to bring peace
among savage tribes. -

One missionary alone, Robert Hume,
in India, distributed, through a great

11,000,000 of reliefIndian famine,
funds.

Perhaps the one most useful drug
in medicine is quinine, and the world
owes it jto Jesuit missionaries of
South America.

All the museums of the world have
been enriched by the examples of the

the;

Louisiana & Arkansas Railway

Dependable Double Daily Passenger Service,

Quick and Reliable Freight Service.

plants, animals and products of dis-

tant countries collected by mission-
e6nM»gft.K£taries. ji-

lt was missionaries who discovered
the Moabite stone, thus unlocking the
records of a forgotten empire; also
the Nestoijian tablet, by which a new
chapter in ! early Christian history was
recovered.-!—Christian Guardian.

“THE LIFE OF DAVID LIVING

STONE.”
BETWEEN

Alexandria, La. . Sibley, La.
Wlnnfield, La. [" Minden, La
Shreveport. La.

j

Jena. La.
Stamps and H6pe. Ark.,

—AND ALL POINTS BEYOND—

—

That Unpublished
Booh of Yoars

Dear Dr. Meek: I have been asked
by the President of the Board of Mis-

sions of the North Mississippi Con-
ference to write a review of “The
Life of David Livingstone.” This

prince among missionaries, philan-

thropists and scientists was bom in

Scotland in 1813, and died in darkest

Africa, May 4, 1873. This Scotch
Highlander, who consecrated his life

to the spread of the gospel in the

dark continent, has left a record that

reads like pages from the Acts of the

Apostles. Many touching incidents

A STANDARD REMEDY.
For maijiy years Roches Embroca-

tion (an external application), has
been familiarly known as a standard
remedy for Whooping Cough. Both
for its quick alleviation, and its

speedy cure of this distressing disor-
der it is without a rival. With this
remedy at

|
command, no child should

be allowed to suffer for weeks and
months, as is so often the case. Their
card is printed in another column.

PATRONIZE THE LINE YOU
CAN DEPEND ON.

Ttaehers and Advanced Students
B. 8. ATKIN.8ON,

General Freight A Passenger Agent,

Texarkana, Ark.
j

pi:< £ 1 a i fW-p
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LOUISIANA EVANGE
PAIGN.

^artforb iFire Insurance Company of fiartfbrb, (tonn.

ftOP*?7;,?r
1 °* ?** M 1» 1*3 u»ram I. fc. bramd oa raci, nast t» «t>to! BpmU,. WhenPer-?- Pryrty h •““tod fa

.
t"

».—?
BoUdI,«*. .wlM «»4umt toU brand b rachmmrb. «tad rapanUly. When bran.ee k waBUdmTmtimtl rrvpmt/, tbt rara» togiptlon »Wd S» I*™* <* *» BqBdlrj eoqbbbg tkt prapmtj-, M If Inmrwe l» wrated op lh»'BoilAui^

Application
lf

for Insurance tgtinxte* or. damage, by fire by the HARTFORD. FIRE INSURANCE: COMPANY, fa the
*um on the properly specified : the value of the

property being eCimated by the Applicant. I

Slate for Rev. A. w| Turner, Con
ference evangelist: I

Homer—March 24-Apii1 7.

Gibbaland—April 7-Aprii 14.
Tallulah—April 19-April 29.

Alexandria, First Cih’i.-ch—April 29
May 13J

Mlnden—June 2 to L
Mer Rouge—June IB

The {plowing pastors

)

hold a ten days' meeting

ve agreed to

rherever the

evangelistic committee r ajy designate,

and to give all financta’ return there-

expenses, to the

eatVATtOS.

from, over and above
evangelistic fund:

W. Wj Drake, Batoi
C. V. Breithaupt, H
R. H Bamburg, Vernon, La
W. W; Holmes, New fSrleans, La.
A. L Townsley, Arc&dlL La.
Wm. H. Coleman, RuAon, La.
L. N. Hoflpauir.

: J
F. M. Freeman. }
W. D. Kleinschmidt. i

. J. W. Faulk. i 5 .

H. N. Brown. .
I

j j

'

,

'

Let any^ pastor who fill join this

evangelistic movement
f agreeing to

Siva ton days to the wofk, also write
al^ - a -- Tt_i a.1 ••

Wbtn built !

uccapiedbj A

1 Wat tf Are tke cUtuIcb 1

walls of bride ? AniW
•Rlw*

J ®0 they rise above

X Roor—What ia it Covered
with t Are Um cutlers stone,
metal or wood? Is (bore a
scuttle tad tUira to it ?

4. Are the stores tad
for using fire prop*
red, ead will you t

keep them so ?

& Do the pipse enter t cbim-
apy ? Aad it i£ built from
the ground 1 Do pipee pass

pee or more wood ptrtitioee

or floors ? If eo, bow secured?

i What fuel is used ? And
Wlr ere sahes disposed of ?

X What material it used for
lighting ?

8. For what purpose is the
building used ? Hoar many

Chairmen Evangelistic Committee.

OUR CALENDAR.
t*

*
(

l
'

Louisiana Conference.

Executive Committee of Conference
Church

{ Extension
j
Board, Baton

Rouge, Tuesday, March 26.

Alexandria District Missionary Insti-
tute, Lecompte, April 2-3.

j

District Conferences:
) Shreveport

District, Mansfield, March 28 to April
Shreveport

2; New’Orleans District, "shdeE April
10-12; Baton Rouge I District, Amite
City, May 22-26; Lafayette District,
Lake Arthur, May 28-31; Monro® Dis-
trict, Calhoun, July 9-11; Alexandria
District, Colombia, July 23-25; Has-
ten District, Glbsland, July 17-19.

Mississippi Conference.
District: Conferences: Newtor Dis-

trict, Forest, May 27-31; Jackson Dis-
trict^ Brandon, May 28; Seashore Dis-
trict, Lnmberton, June 4; Meridian
District, Waynesboro, June! 10-14;
BrooKhaven District,. Bogne Chitto,
May 29.

North Mississippi) Conference.
Woman’s Foreign Missionary • Soci-

ety (Annual Conference), Bbonvllle,
June 1-5.'

_ District Conferences: Greenville

9. Distance and materials of otb-
« building*, within WO feet

of- the one to be izumred ?

And how occupied ?

10. What other inaorinco la theta
upon the property, and at

whatoAea t fin thi* Com-
pany any other Insurance
within 100 feet of this risk ?

12. Is there any other party ia-

tefeaud in tha property !

IX Has tha building a lightning
rod } If aa, la it on tha old

or new plan ?
j/./,

' at

^ And Ibe said applicant hereby, corehanb and agrees. to tad witS Mid Company, that the- foregoing is

trae exposition of all the facts and drcomstances fa regard to the condition, sltsalico, value and rift of the p
sored, ao finas the same are known to dm applicant and ara 'material to tbe risk.

Dated Jisi^ wn /

Wbsa asst its Bead fin fassaaaca

INSIST on the HARTFORD

May 21-23; Corinth District, RlenzL
May 23-26.

“
j

Miscellaneous.)

General Board of Education, Nash-
ville, Tenn., April 2.

;

• General Board of Church Extension.
Dallas. Texas, May 2-5; a meeting of
Conferences B°ard > Representatives
will be h;eld at the same plaice from
April 30 to May 1.

World’s Sunday S
Zurich, Switzerland,

AN AUTOGRAPH dF ROBERT E. LEE
Second Methodist Church, 2531 1421 Constantinople St; phone. Up-

town 946.

Parker Memorial Church, cor. Nash-
ville Ave. and Perrier St; Rev. H. R.
Singleton, pastor; residence, 734
Nashville Ave.; phone, Uptown 671.

Felicity Street Church, cor. Felicity
and Chestnut Sts.; Rev. C. A. Battle,
pastor; residence, 1818 Chestnnt St;
phone, Jackson 1753.

Carrollton Avenue Church, cor. Car-
rollton Ave. and Elm St; Rev. J. G.
Snelling, pastor; residence, 1125 Fern
St; phone. Walnut 1238.

,

Algiers, Lavergna St,
. cor. Dela-

ronde; Rev. J. W. Booth, pastor; res-
idence, 204 Delaronde St
Rev. John L. Sutton. Superintend-

ent Orphan Boys’ Asylum; residence.

5220 St Charles Ave.; phone. UptownBurgundy, near Lafayette Ave.; Rev.
W. B. Thomas, pastor; residence, 817
St Charles St; phones. Main 1779
and |736.

Louisiana Avenue Church, cor.
Louisiana Ave. and Magazine St;
Rev. J. L. Button, pastor; residence,
6220f St Charles Ave.; phone. Uptown
128.

Epworth Church, cor. Banks and
Scott Sts.; Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr., pas-
tor; (residence. 123 S. Pierce Bt
"McDonoghvllle, Rer. A. J. Gear-

heard. pastor; residence in McDon-
oghville. - \

Rayne Memorial Church, st
Charles Ave. and General Taylor St;
Rev. A. G. Shankle, pastor; residence.

128.

Rsv. R. A. Meek, Editor New Or-
leans Christian Advocate; residence,
5914 Colllaeuin St
Rev- John T. Sawyer, D.D., post-

office box 1569, N. O., La. ; phone,
Galvez 640.

j

tool Convention;
uly 8-15.

Not in wrapping our .fineat powers in
the cerements of the ghostly past but
in the broadest possible outlook upon
all spiritual truthB, does religion have
Its true relation to life. Through its

portals man passes from the boundary
of experience Into “that still garden of
the souls”

|

toward which all life

tends.—Milton Reed.

Uptown
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other bodies interested and cease to exist in the

Dominion as a separate denomination, immigra-

tion might not in the course of years bring about

the establishment of Borne other branch of Wes-

leyanism upon the Canadian soii? To this ex-

ceedingly pertinent inquiry, the Christian Guar-

dian replied that if the Methodists of Canada

Bhould see fit to enter into the union compact, no

other branch of Methodism would be so discour-

teous as to undertake to effect an organization in

their territory.

But this declaration lacks much of being con-

vincing to those who are familiar with the history

of American Methodism. In 1844, when the di-

vision of Episcopal Methodism was arranged for

by the famous New York General Conference, it

was expressly provided that "the ministers! of

the Methodist Episcopal Church shall in nowise

attempt to organize churches or societies within

the limits of the Church, South, nor shall they

attempt to exercise any pastoral oversight there-

in;” and, at the same time, a like obligation to

refrain from invading the North was imposed

upon the Southern organization. Yet to-day we
see the Methodist Episcopal Church operating in

practically every Southern State, and the Church,

South, has Annual Conferences far north of what

was expected to he the boundary line between

the two bodies. We respectfully suggest that it

might be well for our distinguished contemporary

to review the pages of Methodist history before

placing too much reliance upon the restraining

influence of propriety and courtesy. We have no

prophetic gift, but we venture the prediction that,

with immigration streaming into Canada from

the United States and the British Mes, it will be

a long time before Methodist churches cease to

exist there. .

It is quite the fashion nowadays for persons

who boast of being progressive and up to [date

to sneer at what they term “deathbed scenes and
But we do

THE CALL OF THE FIGURES.

Some of our papers have been felicitating over

the fact that, according to the Southern Methodist

Handbook, our Church had during the year 1911

a net gain of 47,305 members, and some of them

have ventured to claim that the action of the last

General Conference looking to the promotion of a

general revival has borne gratifying fruit. We
greatly wish that this were true, but a backward

glance shows that the growth of the past year

is not above our average annual increase since

1.905. The figures for each year since that date

are as follows: 1906, 49,272; 1907, 41,682; 1908,

52,538; 1909, 66,617; 1910, 44,513; 1911, 47,305.

Our net gain for the quadrennium from 19p06 to

1910 was 210,109, while for the two years of the

quadrennuim now passing it is only 91,818. Man-

ifestly unless we make a remarkable Showing

during the next two years this quadrennium will

fall far short of the one preceding.

So far, all our writing and talking and “reso-

Tuting” concerning the need of a revival appears

to have had no appreciable effect. What we want

is not eloquent newspaper discussions -jof how

we may have a great spiritual awakening, but

men aflame with a passion for souls at

Editorial

A writer in the Times-De'mocrat hi

"Courtesy is the crowning grace of

bhdge of the perfect gentleman; a

manhoodof the flower of wcji

Iriterest yourself in the people about you; be

approachable, genial, and sympathetic. There is

no merit in being a human iceberg, chilling every

one! with whom you come jjn conjtact. On every

side are suffering ones, who have been wounded

in life’s fierce battles and wpo need to be cheered

and heartened. Be gracious and obliging in your

bearing toward all men; Lyou know not what

struggles they may be undergoing. There is

power and inspiration, in a kindly look, a warm

handshake, and an encouraging word.

The Union Student Club of Harvard
,

University

has excluded the use of all spirituous liquors

from its rooms, not allowing them to be used

even *when private ente 'tainments are given.

This is said to be in lirie with! the increasing

sobriety of the students in American colleges.

Such action is most gratifying. Far too many
young men have taken their first steps toward a

drunkard’s grave while attending our educational

institutions. Cards and
|
intoxicants should be

kept entirely off every college campus.

work in

the field and leading them to Christ jOne ex-

ample is worth a thousand exhortations. We
need as the followers of the mighty Wesley to

catch his evangelistic spirit and learn jhow to

reach the consciences and hearts of the unsaved

as he did. No matter how profound or eloquent

it may be or how the world may applaujd it, no

preaching is truly great unless it produces spiri-

tual results and builds up the divine kingdom.

No matter to what station he may attain in the

Church, the clergyman whose ministry h| barren

is to be pitied ;
and so is the lay worker who

does nothing to bring The lost into the
[
way of

life. Living as we do amid abounding opportu-

nities, it will be terrible in the day of Judgment

to stand before the Lord of the harvest with

empty hands. O let us some how find the secret

place of power where we may secure strength to

uplift the fallen. If the people remain unin-

fluenced by our efforts, it
,

is to be feared that

the trouble is in ourselves.] There is much truth

in the wordi of Browning:

“No empty word
Can fill the mighty world-heart with content;

Ambrosia from Olympus must be sent.

He shall be heard
Who has the mountain peaks transfigured trod.

many of- our cities—the ime for the display of

new suits and millinery. The press dispatches

state that countless thousands (many of them

from great distances) rushed into New York to

witness the procession of paraders on Fifth

Avenue last Sunday. Tl us does the world per-

vert and make a mocker; r of our holiest seasons.

We do not much like the tendency of many of

our pastors to give encouragement to this trend

by having Lenten services and making much
ado over Easter. The blight of

!

formalism needs

to be guarded againsL The best worship 1b that

graveyard anecdotes” in preaching,

not think there is’ much to justify such criticism.

There is no more appealing call to the unsaved

than that of the open grave. It pleads more elo-

quently for a correct life than any human tongue

can do. Since death terminates the period of

human probation and seals forever the destiny of

the immortal soul, its lnevitableness and liability

to come at any moment cannot be too strongly

emphasized. Notice how much men become con-

cerned for their spiritual condition when they

realize that the end of their earthly existence is

only a few days off. And this may be true of any

one of us. Why should not the minister bring

into requisition this impressive fact to stir the

consciences and hearts of people who are wicked

or careless? We dare say that in the history

of the Christian Church there has never been an
effective revivalist who did not often dwell upon

the solemnity of death and what lies beyond it.

If these critics would put a little more of death

and the Judgment, and fire and brimstone, and

somewhat less of their own airy speculations,

into their discourses, it is quite possible that

the altars of their churches would be more fre-

quently stained with penitential tears.

It was never intended that the work of soul-

winning should be performed by the clergy alone.

The commission to “disciple” jthe nations was
not restricted to the ministry. iThat tremendous

obligation was laid upoh the entire Church. The
idea that there is nothing for a layman to do but

to pay money and to Bitj in the pew and listen to

sermons 1b a most erroneous add pernicious one.

They need to exert actively their personal in-

fluence in behalf of the cause of Christ. If the

members of bur churches would supplicate the

throne of grace until tliey have an unmistakable

consciousness of their salvation and would then

address themselves to the task of bringing others

to Christ, revival fires ! would everywhere spring
up and there would b|e a great ingathering all

over the land. The supreme need of Zion is for

the rank and file of her people to get Into action.

The door of glorious opportunity stands wide open
for each and all. I

And brings a message from the living God.

IISTORY,NEEDS TO REVIEW METHODIST Hj

The movement to unite the Methodist, Presby-

terian, and! Congregational Churches in Canada

seems to be making steady headway. The tabu-

lated vote jaf eighty-six Methodist congregations,

published in a recent issue of the Christian

Guardian, bf Toronto, showed a majority of about

7 to 1 in favor of the consolidation. Ari interest-

ing question, however, was recently raised in

the discussion- of this union project, namely:

whether if the Methodists Bhould merge! with the

5
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OVERCOMING.
poles rising from a dirt floor and supporting a roof
made of the fronds of the raphia palm. The pul-
pit is made o'f clay banked up inside of a wattle
of sticks. The chair for the preacher is curiously
wrought out of bamboo uprights and cross pieces
of the same material split and fastened on with
withes made of palm fiber. They say these chil-
dren can repeat the Sermon on the Mount, the
Lord's Prayer, the Ten Commandments, and at
least twenty hymns. I am prepared to believe it,

for I have heard five hundred do so at Luebo and'
Ibanje—two stations of the Southern Presbyte-
rian Church. More wonderful than this was what
we saw and heard yesterday on our way here.
* * |* Pardon the interruption. The chief of
the village sent a goat as a present. Of course it
must be accepted, and a gift in return. I will give
him a piece of American drilling worth $1.50,
enough to make hib wife, or rather one of his’
wives, a dress. The goat we will share with our
sixty men in our caravan, each having a small
piece—a great treat to them.
Yesterday, we started about daylight. Before

A successful life is a perpetual overcoming. never
So soon as the child begins to make progress he is you:
meets with resistance. He encounters many de- becom
feats and falls In learning to walk,; j to talk, to man t<

read, to write, and to think. But life rises from Ovei
his falls, nurses Ids bruises and mortifications Helen
for ja season,, and tries again and again until he person
overcomes. No man ever became a successful ceptioi

farther, or business man, or mechanic* or scholar, overco
without overcoming a multitude of obstacles. Would
If he could sit down ait the outset ;and consider shrink,

the whole story ihe would hardly have' courage to

begin the fight III

Civilization is the result of a long process of
overcoming. Tho wilderness is a serious obsta-
cle. Our ancestors fhced a tremendous task
when they undertook to conquer this Western
wilderness. Im )enetrable forests, . impassable
marshes exhaling malaria and death, savage
beasts and treacherous barbarians disputed their

progress. Many lives were sacrificed, but they
overcame. Man must conquer the wilderness In
himself and the savage beast and slimy serpent
in his own bosom before he can reach the goal
of a high civilization. We are proud of our pro-
gress, but only bjr overcoming havejiwe received
this heritage.

The spiritual lilfe arises through conquest. The
roan who will live a good life meets > with resis-

tance. The Christian is a conquerbr. All the
land [that has beeh redeemed from the wilderness
of this world and brought into captivity to the
obedience of Chrjist is ia conquest.
The weapons cif this warfare are pointed out

in the Bible. Onfe is faith. "This is the victory
that overcomethj the world, even your faith.”

Does it seem like a feeble instrument? Faith is

one fef the mightiest forces in the world. Much
has been overcome by sfeience, but more has been
overcome by faith. Behold the conquests of Ab-
raham, of Joseph, of Moses, of Samuel, of Daniel,
of Paul, of Luthei, of Wesley. They used no car-

nal Weapons. Thsy did not call science to their
aid. Yet they did more to make the world a bet-

ter habitation for man than all the soldiers and
all the philosophers together.

Another powerful weapon is goodness. “Be
not overcome of .evil ‘but overcome evil with

GOOD NEWS FROM AFRICA.

,
following letter written by Bisbuth, who is doing some inifiHirmarvr or

Kafulumba, Kass

Mr. John R. Pepper,
December 27,

Memphis, Tenn.
My Dear Brother: I do wish I could

snap shot at this moment for your ben(
that of your Sunday school. The day
cloudy, and my kodak will not work in th:
But here goes to give you the best con
possible of the situation, .

At the closest estimate I have r.
-- -

of two hundred children within (

gazing with ail eyes, and soul, too, for that
at me and my typewriter,
under a. big tree within
tent, which has been pitched
audience

a great semi-circle
-4' ten feet of me

; matter.
You see, I am writing
fifteen feet of our
over an hour. The

is arranged in ranks, th<j youngest
squatting on their haunches, and the’ older in the
rear lines so they all can see. In clothing I must
acknowledge they are somewhat deficient, but
one must remember it is in the tropics and in
the heart of the Dark Continent, for Professor
Gilbert and I are over thirteen hundred miles
from the sea. We made twenty miles this morn-
ing, a good march from six until twelve, consider-
ing the amount of camp equipage we are obliged
to carry for a six hundred mile tramp through an
uncivilized country. The majority have a string
around the waist with a cloth 3 inches wide hung
over it to conceal their nakedness, but fully 75
are innocent of the string. Here is one little fel-
low with a brass bell tied to his waist band so
his mother can find him, I expect, when he plays
in the com near by. A little girl of five years
has three brass rods on her left wrist, two blue
beads on the waist hand and a hemp, cord around
the neck the last with a charm in the shape of
a shfell. The shell is often used as a fetish. I
saw one the other day fastened to a bundle of
straw with twenty or thirty arrows which had
been shot into the bundle by the Medicine Man
of the village. The prevailing religion is one of
fear. They are haunted by spirits, real or imag-
inary. Life is a burden and the women especially
become so weary of it that they frequently com-
mit suicide. One was found a few mornings ago
with her neck over a loop of palm fibre. She

giveness, by love. "If thine enemy hunger feed
him.”i _ “Overcome evil with good:” Have you
aQ enemy in your breast which torments you?
Have you an evil habit,; an evil passion, an evil
temper, which threatens to destroy you?- You
cannot overcome it by force of will. Your neigh-
bor will tell you to summon all your manhood and
pull yourself together, and you shall conquer.
But it is not likely that you will. There is a
better way. Let into youV heart that particular
spiritual force whi 3h is the opposite of your ene-
my, and this will overcome for you. Overcome
covetousness by generosity. Overcome petulance
by patience. If Satan himself is enthroned within
your breast and refuses to vacate, open the door
to the Lord Jesus, and He will bind the strong
man and put him out. “Overcome evil with
good.”

Strength is developed by overcoming. It seems
hard that young people should be required to
fight hard battles while they are yet so weak.
Many parents try to shield their children from
hardship. This is

j
right within certain limits.

Children should njever be permitted to bear
crushing burdens. {But some parents carry this
business of shielding I their children altogether
too far. They willi not allow the wind to blow
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going among cannibals and and 200 of the force of 300 self-supporting. In and houses, i

:ver hearfl the gospel. They other words, the- villages, in addition to building $12,000 each

:r us at 6 [o'clock!, prayer every the sheds for School-houses and churches,! sup- cost about $1

:hey canie thronging around port these men by building them houses and >n the hrsi

I told Gilbert we had gotten supplying cassava for tiread, palm oil, yams, work, and th

lethodistjs. After the entire chickens, eggs, ants, grasshoppers and caterpil- pose to enter

ood-by, a! leper came forward lars. at lirst, and

is band. I did not have the What a challenge to the laymen of our Church! house. The

the touch of sympathy, for We have never fully utilized this great contingent day the Iloai

ild do. olthat;i might have at home. Here is an illustration of what can be faith and zei

jal! But 1 offered him what done, from the foreign held. These men are not Let me su

ie Bread of Life: and the Balm
j reachers. They do not pretend to be". They are ground lies 1

Christian school Jeachers; they are expounders has yielded

terday afternoon the log drum of the Word of God as they themselves have! been steamer, the

1 men, women and children taught; they organize cottage prayer meetings and have b(

irayers. Not a few of the and establish and superintend Sunday schools. to come am

they had kindled in front of They know God. I rarely have heard isuch they make i

o fake part in the singing of prayers. They have learned how to talk with start us. V\

te repetition of; the Scripture Cod, and, with a devoutness of spirit which is E. Church f

m the evangelist and his wife, marvelous, they are leading the people into the man, and th

iwn people have yet learned way of* truth arid right living. The work of these placed ?200

yer Gilbert delighted the chil- men and that of their missionary leaders is expenses of

hem leapfrog and the larger rooted and grounded in faith and in prayer. sidering the

simply won all hearts and the Think of three hundred turning out every rporn- ary 'their <

ill hands turned out. Even jug of the year to 6 o’clock prayer meeting! Who lead

r once, jiis dignity, and ^nak- Think of a semi-circle of cottage prayer meetings of God whe

gers-on Rouble up, he tried the at Luebo every Wednesday night extending for led the Chu

g over their bricks. The wo- two miles! I heard the singing from half a jhun- was 'the hig

onvulscc , and I myself about dred different points while I was walking through an advance

ilight of the old fellow when the mission compound or campus, on my way to Methodism.

>uld “spring lik|e a leopard.” conduct the missionary prayer service in Eng- reach the 1

d the evangelist and his wife, lish. Is there any wonder that we felt that night spared, and

dimbi, and our! cook and two the presence of our Lord? I thank God for what location to

tent foij a half hour of devo- I have seen aiid heard. The half had not ijeen hundred m

THE
Grant Furniture Co
527-29-31 BARONNE STREET

(LAFAYETTE ARCADE.)

Always buy your large or small

orders for Lumber from!

W. W. CARRE CO., Ltd.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

8UPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE: TO-NIGHTT

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.

36 Union Street. Phone,: Main 585.
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Chutych News
Air. Paul Moody, a ion of the lateS

Moody, has entered the ministry, and
call to tne Second Congregational

Joaiisbury, Ver|n.*onC *

Fanny J. Crosbyj, >1«>. though blind, has writ-
ten nearly three thousand hymns, some of which
will never cease toj be sung, celebrated her nine-
tieth birthday pn March 24.

i * • m

The Lyman Beecher Lectures at Yale Univer-
sity will be delivered this year by Dr. J. H.
Jowett, the famous pastor of the Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian Church of New York City.

• • •

v It is announced that work on the new dormi-
tory at the Greensboro Female College (North
Carolina) will be begun at once. If will con-
tain seventy-two rooms, and will cost

• • •

Dr. W. W. Pinsosl chief Missionary Secretary
of the M. B. Church, 'South, expects to sail for the
Orient in the early part of the summer for the
purpose of inspecting our missions and studying
the conditions existing there.

• • •

Bishop J. C. Kilgo will be the principal
preacher at the old Marvin Grove Camp Meetr
ing in Virginia next; August. He seems to be
in much demand for revival work, as well as
for other important occasions.

• mm
President D. C. Hull, of Millsaps College, was

elected Superintendent of the Meridian (Miss.)
-Public Schools last fveek. We are not at this
writing definitely informed as to whether he will
accept, but it seems to be the general impression
that he will .

* ' *
rA campaign to endow the Southern University

at Greensboro and the Woman’s College at Mont-
gomery is now under way in the Alabama Con-
lerence. The canvass Is expected to extend to
every part of the Conference territory and to con-
tinue through the month of April.

Mr. J. c. Hardy, *who for several years has
been at the head of the Mississippi A. and M.
College, at StarkviUe, has accepted the presi-
dency of Baylor University at Waco, Texas. It
is stated that his new position will pay him a
much larger salary than the one which he has
surrendered.

• • •

Bishop Joitsu Honla, of the Methodist Church
' Tenet,of Japan, died from 'an attack of typhoid fever

at Nagasaki on Marcs 26. He was elected to the
episcopacy in 1907, and was Bixty-four years old.
He attended our last General Conference at
'Asheville, N. C., and made a pleasant impression
upon that body. mmm

‘ Trinity College hit enrolled during the year
'‘>0 pupils. Of thest 481 were matriculated in
the college proper, ;163 in the Trinity Park
School, and 66 are taking extension work in sec-
ondary education. The graduating class this year
will number 66, which Is the largest in the his-
tory of the Institution.

The members of hie Bethel M. E. Church,
South, of Spartanburg, S. C., are planning to
erect’ a substantial house of worship and dedi-
cate It between sunrise and sunset on May 1.

Every person connected with this congregation
is expected to assisii in this undertaking. The
new church is for tie benefit of the mill oper-
atives at Arkwright, and will be named “El-
BetheL”

• V • ^

Rev. Frank Richardson, DJ>., one of the strong
and unique personalities of Southern Methodism,
died at his home In -Fountain City, Tenn., on
April 4. He had been in the ministry for 58
years, and was 81 years old. He was a member

of the last General Conference at Asheville, N. C.,
being one of the representatives of the Holston
Conference. Dr. Richardson was a writer of con-
siderable note.

• * •

The proposed; new Epworth Church of Sa-
vannah, Ga., will be a handsome and modern
structure, the main auditorium of which will seat
800. By bringing other available rooms inrequi-
sition^however, it will be possible to provide com-
fortably for an audience of 1500 persons. A
unique feature will be a roof garden over the
Sunday school department. This latter arrange-
ment will be somewhat in the apostolical suc-
cession. The flat roofs of Palestine played no
inconspicuous part in the early days of Chris-
tianity.

• • •

The New Jersey Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church has memorialized the approach-
ing General Conference of that denomination to
restore the time limit. This body also petitioned
for equal lay representation in the Annual Con-
ferences and for uniform salaries for all the
preachers in a Conference, that, body haihg em-
powered to fix the amount. A resolution asking
that theater-going, dancing, and card playing be
removed from the list of amusements for which
a church member may be tried, and that a clause
merely advising against them be placed in the
Discipline, was voted down.

• • •

A farewell service in honor of Dr. L. G.
Broughton, who is going to London, England, to
become pastor of Christ Church of that city, was
held at the Baptist Tabernacle in Atlanta, Ga.,
on Sunday evening, March 24. Addresses ex-
pressing appreciation of Dr. Broughton were
made by representatives qf various denomina-
tions, business interests, and the press of the
Georgia metropolis, and he in turn gave the au-
dience! an appropriate parting message. Dr.
Broughton at the same time was presented with
a handsome silver service by his former parish-
ioners. It has been announced that, notwith-
standing his residence abroad, the distinguished
preacher’s sermons will continue to be published
iu The Golden Age of Atlanta, Mr. W. D. Up-
shaw’s paper.

• * •

The Richmond Branch of our Publishing House
was opened on March 1. It is located at 900
East Broad Street, and Mr. W. F. Pierce, a
grandson of Bishop George F. Pierce, who has
been with the House at Nashville for twenty
years. Is in charge. This branch is designed to
serve the Baltimore, Virginia, Western Virginia,
North Carolina, Western North Carolina, and
South Carolina Conferences. It is stated that
by ordering from the Richmond establishment
the Methodists in the territory mentioned will
receive their goods much more promptly, and
that considerable expense In the way of trans-
portation charges will be saved. We hope that
the next branch .establishment by our Publish-
ing Agents will be in New Orleans. A city of
350,000 people, which is the commercial center
of a vast area of territory, ought to have some
kind of a Southern Methodist book depository.

He did not visit among the poor people much if
any. 1 knew two families in the town, of the
working class, that lost a child each, and the
children were burled without religious [services,
i
As a result, these two families' did not care to

hear that pastor preach, and 1 do not think they
were alone. When Conference came, he was re-
moved, and his successor was £ very different
man. He began visiting from house to house.;
reading the Scriptures, praying and. talking with
the people; visiting the sick, and burying the

his congregations began to in-
dead. As a result,

others) heard, him
Other preachers

regularly have left

crease, "and the common people (as well as
gladly."

who visit among their people
off the practice of Scripture

reading and prayer; to Borne extent at least, and
their visits are of a social or business nature. I
once knew a prominent preacher who, in the
beginning of his work on a new charge, announced
that if the people wanted him to pray with them
during his pastoral visits it would be necessary
for th^em to invite him. Was it right for him to
shift the responsibility of this duty to some one
else? And do you suppose that at the last great
day the great Judge will say, “Inasmuch as you
were not invited, you are excused?”
Here is one of the opportunities the pastor of a

town or city charge! has to reach the non-church
going class, especially among the working people.
Then in our rural charges we need visiting pas-
tors who will visit eyery member of their churches
as often as possible. I know a few Methodist
people that have not been visited by the pastor
of their church In four or five years. Often the
pastor of a rural charge is in a hurry to get to
his appointment, not having started until Satur-
day, and sometimes Sunday morning. He hurries
to the church, preaches at eleven o’clock, gets his
dinner, and sometimes stays all night, though I;

have known a pastor! to return home Sunday even-
ing, and that without having anything of import-
ance to justify such an act. Perhaps such a
preacher wonders why people do not come to hear
him preach and why they do not contribute to
his support; yet the same preacher would not
wonder at the grass getting the farmer’s crop if

he did not work in it more than one or two dayB
in the week. Give us spiritual, visiting pastors;
pastors who are concerned for all their members
and who are .willing to spend all their time away
from home, except the time necessary for study;
pastors who will mingle with their people and
learn their needs; who will talk, read the Scrip-
tures and pray with them in their homes; who will
be instant in season and out of season; who

will reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long Buffer-
ing and doctrine." Then, in return, Sve will have
an increase in congregations; the stewards will
have less trouble collecting the pastor’s salary;
the people will pay the Conference collections
better; sinners will be converted in greater num-
bers, and churches that have become inactive will
take on new life and become a power in the com-
munity for good. OBSERVANT METHODIST.

A VOICE FROM THE PEW.

In the Advocate of Feb. 29, there was an arti-

cle from “A Christian Worker” on the pastor’s
duty. Since the pastor gives his congregation
sermons, exhortations, and advice, either weekly
or monthly, perhaps it would not be out of place
for one from the congregation to offer a few fur-

ther thoughts with reference to the pastor’s duty.
While we have pastors who are very spiritual and
who look after every interest of the Church, yet
we have some who have left “the old paths, where-
in Is the good way,” and are following new meth-
ods. Sometimes the preacher Is careless about
pastoral visiting, especially among the poorer
classes.

Several years ago I knew a preacher In a cer-
tain town who was recognized as a class preacher.

A VETERAN -CALLED HOME. i

Dear Brother Meek: Brother J. T. Cunning-
ham, the father of our presiding elder. Rev. J.
E. Cunningham, died this morning at the district
parsonage in this city. For some time Brother
Cunningham had been in very feeble health. The
end was not unexpected. He was highly es-
teemed and greatly

;
beloved by alf who knew

him. His remains will be carried to Tupelo to-
morrow morning. The funeral service's will be
held at that place. j. t. MURRAH.
Aberdeen, Miss., April 4, 1912.

(We regret to be apprised of the death of this
worthy and faithful minister, whose home-going
will touch with Badness many hearts. He had
been on the list of superannuates In his Confer-
ence for a number of years, and after his retire-
ment from the active service made his home at
Verona, and later at Tupelo, Miss. He was aman of Information,

|
of courtly bearing, and of

unquestioned piety. Those who knew him best
entertained for him a very high regard, and
were strongly attached to him. We pray that
the Heavenly Father may comfort the bereaved
ones in this hour of loneliness and sorrow. We
hope that an account of the life and labors of
the deceased will be furnished the Advocate at
an early- date.)
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Secular News
and Comment

.1
.

By Rev. A. J. Gearheard.

The federal pensioners are decreasing at the

rate of 40,000 a year.

A movement is on foot to establish the com-

mission form of government in New Orleans.

r
Reports from California ^ay that since woman

suffrage has been granted there has been a

falling off in marriages.

A Socialist Representative in Congress from

Minnesota has proposed a

the United States Senate,

and the veto power of the:

A bit of wood cut from

bill doing away with

the Vice- Presidency,

IPresidnt.

the apple tree in Sir

Isaac Newton’s garden, which gave the world the

theory of gravitation, has been presented to the
IUOV1 J V* o

, . .

Royal Astronomical Society of Great Britain.

• •
!

*

The value of Standard Oil stock has increased

so rapidly that its stockholders have received a

stock dividend of 2900 per cent. The capital of

the company which was joriginally $1 ,’000,000 is

now $30,000,000.
* *

New York has voted $50|,000,000 for good roads,

it has $23 ,
000,000 remaining unexpended for that

purpose from previous appropriations. The ex-

tensive use of automobiles) is said to be the cause

of the good roads movement.

The Hebrew Free Loan .Association, of New

York City, last year loaned $560,000 to 20,000

people, in sums, of from $5 to $200, without inter-

est. All was repaid but $3500, which indicates

that the majority of Nefr York’s poor are hon-

est.

* i
*

One effects of the British coal strike is the

demonstration of the value of oil as fuel for ves-

sels at sea. An average) ship can carry enough

oil for a 20,000-mile voyage, carry 1000 tons larger

’cargo, save two-thirds of tbe fuel expense, and

Bail with one-fourth the
j

usual engine crew.

Miss Lucile Pugh, a lawyer in New York City,

recently added proof to the fact that the ne

gro's truest friends are those of the South, when

she accepted the appointment to defend a negro

who was without counsri or funds, and gave as

her reason, “The negro comes from the same
#

part of North Carolina that I do.”

• • *

Former Governor Charles B. Aycock, of North

Carolina, dropped dead while delivering an ad-

dress on education before an audience in Birm-

ingham, Ala., on April 4. His life was that of a

clean man, and his death, while speaking on^his

favorite theme, education, was a fitting euv. to

a life largely devoted to that cause.

* * *
*

The State of Louisiana has 51,207 foreign-born

residents, 27,711 of whom live in New Orleans.

During the last year more than eight thousand

Italy, and in the State

20,000 Italians. Germany

having contribute^ more

the population of New Or-

Tennessee, died in Washington, D. C., March 31.

HIb remains were taken to his home in Knox-

ville, Tenn., for burial. He was twice elected

Governor of his native State and was, perhaps,

its most popular citizen. “Fiddling Bob,” as he

was familiarly known, will never be ranked as

one of the great statesmen of the South, and

doubtless many will point to deficiencies in his

manner of living; but he brought good cheer to

the hearts of the common folk, and by his sunny

songs and poetic sayings won for himself an

abiding place in the affections of the people of

his homeland. i

* *

-'Agriculture, mining and fisheries are the most

important industries, because they produce the

necessities of life; however, the value of raw

materials is greatly enhanced by the refining pro-

cess received at the hands of the factories. The

factories bring together great masses of people,

and distribute the bulk of the countries’ wealth.

New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Massachu-

setts, Ohio, New Jersey and Michigan are the

foremost States in the Union in the production

of raw materials and in the number of wage

earners and manufacturers. Three-fifths of the

manufactured products of the Nation are from

these seven States. It is notable that none of

them are* Southern States.
* * *

i!

The “Department of Commerce and Labor fig

ures out the loss caused by the recent ant-h_rf"

cite coal strike for one month as follows; 175,-

ff00 miners out, loss of wages, $8,500,000; loss to

coal companies, $5,400,000; loss to railroads in

freight, $8,000,000; loss to retail merchants in

vicinity of strike, $8,000,000. These figures are

interesting for what they indicate. If 175’^ men

labor, earning $8,500,000 and spend $8,000,000 for

provisions, there is a net profit, over and above

expenses, of $2.85 per miner per month. During

the! same time the operators would have cleared

over five million dollars and the railroad would

have received more than nine million dollars.

The pertinent question is. Where is the profit in

the coal mining business to the miner?

There followed the anxious hours of “•sleep,”

but, as in childhood days, God, the Keeper, was

faithful, and with the morning’s dawn there was

light and hope.

May we, with John Quincy AdamB, not be

ashamed of the “mother’s prayer,” but use It

even our last night on the earth!—Christian In-

telligencer.

Concerning Missions
Louisiana Conference.

We would not have the impression go abroad

that the "tribe” of those who “followed because

of the loaves and fishes,” is on the increase, but

since the Ruston Auxiliaries united, and we have

one business and one social meeting each month,

with refreshments served, and a fine literary;

program rendered at the latter, that both soul

and body may be fed, our attendance is very

much larger, though we do not yet have overflow

meetings. Brother Coleman helps us In every

possible way.

Brother Price recently helped the women to

organize at Dubach. Let the Conference officers

extend “the right hand of fellowship,” and bid

them welcome.
j:

The pastor at Clinton wants a “live wire” on

missions to put his good women in touch with

the power-house that generates the missionary

spirit.
|

Our Conference year closed with December.

Your Superintendent sent out more than a hun-

dred report blanks, and three were returned.

Where are the ninety and nine? What shall my
report be? O what shall my report be?

Second Church in New Orleans is the only one

that has sent a list of new officers this year.

I suspect I have been sending the Monthly Bul-

letins to people who are not in the State, perhaps

not in this world. If you do not get the Bulletin,

do not blame the, I send it regularly to every

name In my book.
Mrs. A. C. MCKINNEY.

AT MOTHER’S KNEE.

emigrants came from)

there are more than

ranks next to Italy,

than six thousand to

leans during the last year.

*1 * *
'

i

A circuit judge recently said, “The certainty.

Instead of the severity, of punishment, will do

more than anything ^lse to end crime.” This ,is

true. England has jlesB crime than any other

nation, and her courts know no such thing as

justifiable lawlessness. It makes no difference

what the provocation, law should be respected,

and the Booner a jjenalty is fixed for every

- offense, the sooner Will the masses obey the law.

Said President John Quincy Adams on a public

occasion; “There are two prayers I love to say—

the first is the Lord’s Prayer, and because the

Lord taught it; and the other is what seems to be

a child’s prayer
—‘Now I lay me down to sleep;

apd I love to say that because it suits me. I

have been repeating it every night for many

years past, and I say it yet, and I expect to say

it my last night on earth, if I am conscious.

I “Now I lay me down to sleep,

I pray thee, Lord, my soul to keep;

If 1 should die before I wake, *

I pray thee, Lord, my soul to take;

All this I ask for Jesus’ sake. Amen.”

How familiar these words! We all Jearned

them in childhood. They were taught us aVnaoth,

ers knee. With closed eyes, upturned face, and

folded hands, we repeated them. They formed

our first prayer. Oh, the simplicity of that child-

like trust! We prayed, we slept. God’s good

angels stood guard throughout the night watches.

We believed our prayers were answered. Long

years ago that dear mother passed away. We,

grown to manhood and womanhood, followed the

precious dust to its last resting-place, but the

spirit returned to God who gave it. But all

through the years there has remained the mem-

ory of the prayer mother taught:. “Now I lay

me down to sleep.”

A year ago a well-known Methodist pastor of

Vermont, was taken to a hospital at Troy, N. Y.,

for a critical surgical operation. Before the anes-

thetic was administered, the Christian surgeon

said to him; “Dr. W , have you anything to

say before we begin?” Taken by surprise, the

clergyman, knowing not what to answer, closed

his eyes, and repeated the prayer learned at his

A CALL.

The second Annual Meeting of the Woman’s

Missionary Society of the Louisiana Conference

will convene in Natchitoches, La., on Wednesday

evening. May 8, and continue through the follow-

ing Sunday. We earnestly urge the attendance of

one or more delegates from every auxiliary In

the State. We trust that our sisters will rally to

the call and make this the greatest and best an-

nual meeting. In the very highest sense, we have

ever had. Send the names of delegates to Mrs.

Will Cunningham, Natchitoches, Chairman of En-

tertainment Committee; also to Mrs. E, R. Ken-

nedy, Lafayette, La. Miss Mabel Head, Educa-

tional Secretary of the Council, will be with

us at this meeting, and also Dr. Moore of the

First Methodist Church, New Orleans. Dr.

Moore will preach Sunday morning and Miss

Mabel Head will speak at the Sunday evening

service- Doctor C. W. Carter has kindly

consented to conduct the daily Bible Btudles, and

the pastor. Rev. R. H. Harper, will preach the

opening Bermon on Wedpesddy evening. The

Master 1b calling. Let us go up to this meeting

with hearts prepared by prayer for service.

Mrs. E. R. KENNEDY, Pres.

Mrs. D. C. WORRELL, Sec’y.

NOTICE.
Mississippi Conference.

The Joint annual meeting of the Woman’s
Home, and the Woman’s Foreign Missionary So-

cieties of the Mississippi Conference will con-

vene at Capitol Street Church, Jackson, Miss.,

April 27. Auxiliaries will please send one dele-

gate to represent the Home, and one delegate

to represent the Foreign . departments. The
united societies will send two delegates; those

not united will send one delegate from each so-

ciety.

_ _ . . mother’s knee: “Now I lay me down to sleep.
United States Senator Robert Love Taylor, of mothers xne

h

Mrs. C. R. McQUEEN,
Rec. Sec. of the H. M. 8.

Mrs. A. E. WYATT,
Rec. Sec. of the F. M. S.

i
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ARE THE WICKED IMMORTAL? themselves determine the question. There must

be a clear objective revelation or manifestation
before there can be a firm grasp of the truth Or
falsehood of any question. With all our powers
of consciousness and reason, we could not know
that there was a physical universe if the physical
universe did not objectively exist to be known.
Consciousness might, possibly would, evolve out of
its powers of imagination the possibility of such
a universe; but it would never be anything more
than an imaginary hypothesis. It could never
become a reality, fixedly definite and certain.
So whatever powers consciousness and the

reasoning intellect of man have for the appre-
hension of the immortality of the soul,' and how-
ever strong may be his desires and' longing for it,
before it can be verified as an impregnable truthm his experience and thought it must be founded
on the solid rock of an objective and divinely in-
spired revelation, to which the Holy Spirit of
God may seal his witness in human consciousness.

. The innate desires of man’s nature, the reasoning
powers of the mind, the material universe in its
never suspending and eternal ongoing, philosophy
science, metaphysics, art. literature and all else,
closely or remotely relaied, may do much to sug-
gest and encourage belief in the immortality of
the soul, and to illustrate, illuminate and strength-
en the evidences of an objective and divinely in-
spired revelation; but it does not belong to them
to authenticate it as an ultimate truth. It is dis-
tinctly and pre-eminently the work of JesUs
Christ to bring life and immortality to light. If
it is not clearly and “categorically” contained in
the revelation he has given us of the Father thenwe can never know it. The best we can do is
to hope that it is true.

So what the writer shall have to say on this
subject in the following papers will be based pri-marl y «* Ho* Scriptures. AM. „i

to confirm tie faith of those who
Ptures of the Old and New Testa-
nely inspired and authenticated.
Ht can besecured, even in a limit-
will bet abundantly rewarded for

• given to their preparation. That

was, neeaea, ana we d have it. I would call the
congregation together every night for a week
organize a choir to; lead, select a regular organist
and a substitute, and teach them to play and
sing our hymns. There would be no need for the
minister to ask the choir what they would sing-
he could select numbers in advance and be as-
sured

|

the songs Would harmonize
mon. This would solve the

By Rev. D. M. Geddie.

The immortality ;of the wicked is often called
in question, or

prominent in the

is not ’ categoric

adowed with doubt. A man
junrils of the Church says it

y taught i;ii the Bible,” and
rgtunent on psychology. But

|

the other sciences, is in an
lat reason alone lessens its

> value as a determining factor in the settlement
of any question the truth of which is in doubt.
Until psychology has been liberated from meta-
physical speculath|rj, and is fixedly established
in its import and content on a definite and solid
basis of authority, its evidence on any given
subject must be more or less discounted. And
we'cannot reasonably hope that this will be done
at any date in the near future. Though often
spoken of as such, psychology is not a'~new;

science. Ever sincei man has been investigating

with the ser-

perplexing problem.
On One occasion I was summering in the Ten-

nessee mountains. Dr. G. B. Winton, then Editor of
the Nashville Christian Advocate, was also a sum-
mer guest, and early in the season preached at
the" village church.; After the service he was
lamenting the absence of books and talent with
which to praise the Lord. I said, “Dr. Winton,
send me six or eighjt dozen church hymnals, note
edition, and I’ll teach the people how to sing.”
The books came, and every Sunday afternoon for
two months, I worked with a crowded house; and
we had a revival of old songB and I sandwiched
in some new hymns which by now are old, and
I am sure they love them. w

I do hope the Baltimore Methodist and the Edi-
tor of the New Orleans Christian Advocate will
succeed in reviving congregational singing.

Mrs. REBEKAH ELLISON JOHNSTON.
Centenary Collegetrol human thought 1

arid

as evasive and uncertain
agone. Psychology to-da

past, fe the birthplace

Shreveport, La.

“I’D LIKE TO DIE FOR HIM
A pretty Gypsy giirl was called from her rough

tent home to have (her face painted by a great
artist. In looking about the room she saw a pic-
ture of Jesus upon the Cross. ‘

she asked. “That is Jesus Christ.

“Who iB that?”
,” answered the

painter carelessly. “Did they treat him like that
because he was a bad man?” “Oh, no,” said
the painter; “he was the best man that ever
lived.” “Tell me mo!re‘ about him,” she begged.
Day by day as she sat to have her picture

painted she looked ht Jesus’ face. One day 3he
said; Master, how ;can you help loving him, if

he died for you? If anybody had loved me like
that, I’d like tp die for him?”
Her picture was done, and she left for the Gypsy

camp, but her words (kept ringing in the painter’s
mind., He fe,ll on his fach, and asked forgive-
ness for turning away from Jesus who had died
for him. Love for Jesus filled his heart, and he
began painting a new picture of Jesus on the
Cross, one that would tell the story of his love
better. When it was done crowds came to see it,

and they each read the words the painter had
written beneath: „

“I did all this for thee.

What hast thou done for me?”

I Pittsburg Christian Advocate.

istic philosophies. There
is or .vagary of thought of
did hot. find acceptance

ithe human mind exhaust-
-
t

—

>

laws which
the philosophers

enter the precincts
.” And this intellectual
ogical power the Brah-
“To-day the Christian

s superiors In the sports
whenever the Brahman

fortjh bis powers of
ing.” ' t,

Not a great deal more is known to-day, even
by our most advanced and .closest thinkers,
about the laws that’ direct, inspire and authenti-
cate the activities and achievements of human
reason than was known by the Brahmans of old
India two and a half thousand ye.ars ago.
Be it far from th«| thonght of the writer to un-

dervalue consciousness and reason. Both sub-
jective and

_
objectives consciousness are of the

greatest value. Without them we could know
comparatively little. ' On consciousness and rea-
son depends all our ibjest knowledge. Sense per-
ephtinn ..LJ t : .

is scarcely an hypothesii
the present day which
among them. “In India
ed itself in attempting to detect the
regulate its operatiohs, before
of Greece were beginning to
of metaphysical inquiry;,

subtlety, acumen and 1<

manB have never lost,

missionary finds then! hii

of logical tournaments,;
condescends to put!

.

observation in the Advocate of T

titled “Congregational Singing Needed
me. I agree with the Baltimore
dist, but not altogether
Let me suggest the use of

at the Sabbath school as a
these hymns there, i

made on the mind—

C

When the child finally

services, he will feel
about singing,

to complain of ah
will only lead and
ticipate in the

March 7, en-
1” interested

Southern Metho-
with the Editor.

our Church Hymnal
remedy. By using

5lible impression is
they will never be forgotten.

' attends the regular church
at home and not feel

Then ministers

iverdose of choir
Ferybody will

song service,
would visit Centenary College
twelve in number, and hear all
or trying to sing. I am glad to add that
all of these leaders study r
are young preachers), and the problem of con-
gregational singing is being solved for them nowWhy talk so much of the unfitness of church
music? Do something. Have the revival of old
time songs, and learn some new ones. One day
these will grow old. Start the revival now.
Don’t scold the few who try. Be thankful for
them. Get note editions of the Church Hymnal.
I want to say that the word edition should have
no place in a church. Those who sang the good
old songs used note books and understood them
too. Each one owned a copy, which was never

reason-

INFLUENCE.
The smallest bark on life’s tumultuous c

ill leave a track behind forevermore
timid The lightest wave of influence, once in m

would not have Extends and widens to the eternal sho
-the choir We should be wary, then, who go befoi

enjoy and par- A myriad yet to be, and we should take
I wish the Editor Our bearings cardfully where breakers
and see our choir, And fearful tempests gather: one mistake
our voices singing May wreck unnumbered barks that follow

_ .— ; nearly wake,
music seriously (mapy Sarah Knowles Bolton,

MODES OF THE HEAVENLY LIFE
By Rev. W. G. HARBIN.

Bound la Cloth and Gold.. Frio* SOo, postpaid.

!K Fil? v°«

«

College.
' H "’ M A” Prea,dent Of Millsaps

“A Man Wanted,”
By Rev. jw. G. Harbin.

A Sermon to Men Only to be Read by Everybody.
'j/- Price 15c, postpaid, to any address.
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when I take a vacation ” ,ject of the contest was for each kite to cut tne

choice, although !my father strings of as many as possible of the others and

^ing the choice. I may not the kite to Btay in the air the longest would be

i, but I feel sure I get a good the winner. There was another kite just as

all the pleasures my daddy handsome as Bob's ; ft had the French flag as

” added Robert, proud of his an enblem and bore the name, “La France,

i reluctantly admitting that A short while after the kites went up, Bob's

.serve it. kite. United States, succeeded in cutting down

obert had diligently japplied two kites and La France two kites, so the victory

of French; he had mastered lay between “United States” and ‘La France.

, had learned to conjugate Breathlessly the spectators watched the kites

ar verbs and had written ex- dive and swoop. Now it seemed as if the

>ad several pages of French, “United States” string would be cut, and she

3ached France he thought it cleverly dodged. Then, with a swift swoop, the

nnoir mottor : trv ninv rnitprl States severed the string of “La France.”

Circle

New Orleans will entertain the next session

of the National Child Labor Conference, which

will meet some time next March. There are few

evils in our land that need remedying so much
as that of child labor. This Conference should

be abundantly advertised, and the South should

take advantage of it to post herself concerning

this most important question.

Geo. W. Riehl.
,

Aug. rtauxet, Jr.

RIEHL & RAUXET,
Successors to Lowendardt & Armstrong,

JEWELERS,
122 BARONNE 8TREET - - New Orleans, La.

(Optical Department: M. F. Fitzgerald, Optician.)

Phone. Main 727.

the ring he would follow it in.’

(Minn.) telegram to New York Sun,

Most people intend to save BOMB TIMB.

And while patting It off let a big aggregate

of little sumB slip through their fingers.

The way to save successfully Is to save
NOW. Why not open a savings account at the

v home or* SAvirvas
8t Charles and Gravier Streets.

Carrollton Branch: 8132 Oak Street.

THE 8AFE8T AND QUICKEST WAY

Lons Distance Telephone

Cumberland Telephone & Teleoraoli Go

INCORPORATED.
I like to choose
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, remains to be seen. We are putting a

great deal more work upon the Advocate than
was formerly done, and the expense of its pub-
lication is considerably larger. The cost of ma-
terials has Steadily increased, and we are now
threatened with a doubling of our postal rates.
One of three things must happen in the near fu-
ture: the circulation of the paper must be In-
crease^, or the price raised, or a cheaper periodi-

REVIVAL NEWS DESIRED.

Many meeting are now being held throughout
our territory, and we would appreciate it if our
pastors would furnish us with information con-
cerning them. We feel that such news is the
very best that we can carry, and it is read with
eager interest by the Methodist public. A postal
card announcing when your revival services are
to begin and who is to assist you, and another
giving the results would, we think, be calculatea
to do good. Tidings of victories won for the Mas-
ter tend to encourage the workers at other
places. We do not want a long report, but a
brief summary of what has been accomplished.
To send i in such an account would take but a
few moments of time, and it would help to make
the Advocate more newsy and serviceable.

EK# Editor.

CHA8. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE AT NEW OR-LEANS AS SECOND-CLASS MATT. MATTER.
OFFICE 512 CAMS* STREET, NEW ORLEANS.

uo you not as a pastor feel an Interest in this
matter? Do you not think that it Involves to
some extent the welfare of Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi Methodism? If so, we appeal to you to
exert actively your influence in behalf of the
Conference organ in your charge. You are
closer to your people than any one else and can
do vastly more with

,
them. In a recent letter to

the Editor, an experienced presiding elder wrote
as follows

:

“I certainly realize that for the sake of
the Chprch the Advocate ought to have three or
four-foid its present circulation; I also realize how
difficult it is to secure any increase. In my
quarterly Conferences I have not failed, unless in
very exceptional cases, to bring the cause of
our paper strongly before those in attendance,
and yet the increase in the subscription list has
been comparatively small. THE KEY TO THE
SITUATION IS THE PASTOR. I HAVE FOUND
THAT

j
WHERE THE PASTOR TAKES THEMATTER ON HIS HEART AND WORKS FORTHE ADVOCATE, HE WINS.”

Far be it from us to find fault with our Meth-
odist pastors. We regard them as the noblest,
truest men in the world; we know how manifold
are their dutieB—how heavy are the-burdens that
they carry. Our object in this discussion is to
impress: them with the true situation and let
them seje how fully we are dependent upon them,
and then leave the matter in their hands. The
urgent call is for every friend of the Advocate
to give AT ONCE such assistance as he can in
the securing of renewals and new subscriptions.
There are about 3000 regular subscriptions
which should be renewed. We will gladly fur-
nish a list of our subscribers at any postoffice
upon application. May we not hope that a faith-
ful effort to accomplish this work will be made
in every pastoral charge within the next thirty
davs?

*
i
TERMS:

or] $1.50; eight months, $1.00. To
a ill Denominations, $1.00.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE:
Louisiana Coi|rerinco--ReT. N. E Joyner, Rev.

J. M. Henry, DJJ., Rot. W. W. Drake.
M*wl«dppl Coiference—Rev. L W. Cooper, D.D„

Rov. C. W. Crisler, Rer. J. D. Ellis.

North Missisa ppt Conference—Rer. J. T. Mur-
rah. Rev. W. W. WOollIard, Rev. H. S. Spraglnm.

HELP DR, MCNEILL.

Dr. H. H. McNeill, of Opelika, Ala.
, .. _ swJBB • the Dean

of the Seashore Divinity School, is making an
effort to induce the laymen in many of our pas-
toral charges to raise the money to send their
pastors to the next session of this school, which
will be held, June 25 to July 4. He states that
he has written the presiding elders of a number
of the districts for needed. information, but that
very few have responded to his letters.' This is
a matter of much importance, and

, we trust that
the brethren will co-operate with Dr. McNeill in
this undertaking. No money is more wisely ex-
pended than that used to increase the equipment
and efficiency of our ministry.

I

'ditorial.

FNT TO OUR PASTORS.

A BROTHER IN NEED.

information has reached us that Rev. J. M.
Huggin, of Memphis, a superannuate member of
the North Mississippi Conference, is In need of
help. -He is down with a severe spell of sick-;
ness, from which it is thought he may not re-
cover, and three of his children are also ill. We 1

trust “that our pastors in North Mississippi will
take steps at once to procure assistance for this
needy and deserving family. The matter de-
mands immediate attention. Any money raisedmay be sent through the Advocate, or direct to
Mre- J. M. Huggin,

|

706 Court Street, Memphis,

BY ALL MEANS BREAK IT! lst
.

IIey is assisting Rev. W. B. Als-
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ker Memorial Church, New Orleans.
Rev. H. S, Spragins, of Greenwood Miss is

assisting Rev. S. MI Thames, theTastor i'n ameeting at Carrolltoii. Miss., this week
’

°n account of the interference of the extremelyhigh water, the presiding elder. Rev. W. W.
indefinitely the Green-
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Ch^ch* ofVe^Orleans. He is expected to take charge at once.

Easter Si.lv°h
h Teports excellent services onpaster Sunday, having received seven membersinto the church frond the Sunday school TheAlgiers congregation, (which he serves Is enlov-ing increasing prosperity.
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a to have Brother J. R. Carruth,
T a* °ur office last Satur-
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Di\trlct Conference is in
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La ' The work ln district

tion of Dr Pw f
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ng progress under the direc-

nastors he L Hen
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ry and the efficient corps ofpastors he has associated with him.
V

Dr. F. N. Parker, the scholarly Dean of the

iarest This letter is a palpable fraud. It states what
Algiers rr--;,

re an there is every reason to believe is not true
'n® ,ncreasinS 1

(take namely: that it existed while our Lord was bodi* „f c2a'Sns to on earth. It appeals to superstition and creduli- day Before teavithan ty and threatens calamity in a most unwarranted tion. and will be i

ifford and objectionable manner. In commenting upon
held this prayer a couple of years ago. Dr. J. M. Buck-
upon ley, the distinguished Editor of the New York

Christian Advocate, affirmed that he. believed it
was composed by an insane person. At one time
It was alleged to have been written by Bishop
Lawrence of Massachusetts (an Episcopalian),
but he denied It. But whatever its origin, its
circulation is hurtful rather than helpful, ' and
Christian people' should not encourage it.
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On account of a condtcf with the Comme:
ment exercises of Grenada Coliese. of w hieh in-

stitution he is a trustee. Rev. J|. H. MitckeU. the

presiding elder, has chan ged the date of the Cor-

inth District Conference front Way fS-fg, to May
31 to June 1

Dr. J- S. ro * eris. — Iko iia? < serve* - .' - - -* - — - -

and rfttcienUy for the past few years the Coli-

seum Place Baptist Church of New Orleans, has

accepted a call to the Baptist Church of Flor-

ence. S. C-. and will leaTe for
j

his new field the

latter part, of May.

The Sardis District Conference will meet at

Oakland. Miss., on May 21, and continue in ses-

sion three days. With Rev. J. |W. Dorman to di-

rect its proceedings, we dare shy that it will ^
a good one. We thank Brother Dorman for a

cordial invitation to he present.

Rev. R. C. Kennedy has lately been pressing

the claims of the Advocate in his rounds, with

good results. He serves the Ripley Circuit North

Mississippi >, and is giving a good account of him-

self in that charge. He deserves success, and

we pray that he may have it in increasing meas-

ure.

-£ s--.fi me utiri- her-isived

r.rng-sss.T? enr-.ru.-

r.e Its: of Advocate sun
— A r.o choicer xu-
Maga-Nta State, ar.fi :u

dolph, of the United States
beautiful card bringing an Blaster greeting. VS e

reciprocate his good wishes, and pray that the

loving Father may continue to bless and use him.

This North Mississippian easily ranks with the

best chaplains in the service, j

The St. Helena (La.) Echo says concerning

Rev. P. O. Lowrey and his work in that part of

the State that "be was at Day s Chapel Monday
night and lectured to the Sunday school, and that

on Tuesday he met with the Parish Sunday School

Association and delivered lectures to the
j

teach-

ers which will certainly prove beneficial.”

Rev. B. T. Crew?, our pastor at Ravne. La., has

greatly endeared himself to the people of his

charge, and good congregations are waiting upon
his ministry. This ehurch has a live Sunday
school, superintended by. Brother R. C. Holt, a

capable and growing young layman. The mis-

sionary work of the women is also well organized.

Rev. B. P. Fullilove, the popular pastor on the

Booneville Circuit (North Mississippi) reports

that his work has been much hindered by the

rain and mud. But notwithstanding this, he is

helping to circulate the Conference organ in his

field, and we extend him our thanks for this valu-

able service. “Where there is a will, there is al-

ways a wav.‘

In renewing his subscription, Mr. Whitman
Davis, the accompished Librarian of the A. and M.

College at Stark ville. Miss., says: “I hope that

we may always be able to have the Advocate in

our home. You are doing good work, and I am
profiting by it through your editorials.” Coming
from such 'a source, we appreciate this generous

commendation.

The meeting of the Generali Board of Church

Extension will not be held at Dallas, Texas, May
2-5, as was formerly announced, but at Louis-

ville, Ky., May 7-8. Dr. Frank M. Thomas, pre-

siding elder of the Louisville

pastors in the city have kindly
free entertainment for all the
Representatives.

Rev. W. L. Duren, of Tupelo] Miss., will preach

the Commencement sermon for the Memphis
Conference Female Institute at Jackson, Tenn.,

Sunday, May 19; on the evening of the same
day, Rev. S. L. Jewell, of Clinton, Ky., will preach

the annual missionary sermon. The literary ad-

dress will be delivered on Monday evening, by Dr.

J. W. Lee, of St. Louis, Mo,
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we alwaysitewals Surprised fa i'> r.e meat;

fee', that the circulation of tfie Advocate will fie

looked, after where Brother Porter Ijs- in charge.

VYe are grateful to him for his continued kind-

ness. and we pray that the taper r.v-y carry a

weekly blessing into
- every home into

.

which he

has been instrumental in sending if.

The Woman's Missionary Soc.etv of Magee.
Miss..' is prosperous

,
and active A short,, time

since iut inspiring meeting wits held, in which

the Societies of the 'Baptist and [Freshyterian

Churches, by invitation, participated. The sub-

ject was -Tithing, or Christian Stewardship."

Several interesting papers were redd, after which
a round-table discussion of the subject was had.

Or.e of the leaders in this good work at Magee
is Mrs. H. F. Gates, who is the corresponding

secretary. |<

"As an Easter token" Rev. E. 0, Sullivan, of

Ebenezer. Miss., sent us nine subscriptions on
April 5.

|

We beg to assure him and those whose
names he forwarded of our appreciation of this

kind 1
.-.- remembrance. This is one of the commun-

ities ‘upon which the Editor tried liis "prentice

hand " when he first began to attempt to preach,

and it is a marvelous exhibition of ipatience and
goodness that this people should now be willing

to take a paper which' ho edits. May the path of

every one of them grow brighter and brighter to

the perfect day.

Easter day as celebrated in our
j

churches in

New Orleans last Sunday will be long remem-
bered. Particularly is this true of Parker Me-

morial. Rev. H. R. Singleton, the popular pastor,

received eighteen into the church— twelve by

vows and six by letter. The offering for the Or-

phanage netted $90. and covered the entire as-

sessment for the Parker Memorial congregation

Brother Singleton conducted Passion week ser-

vices each night during the week preceding Eas-

ter, and his nightly congregations [exceeded his

regular Sunday audiences.

Rev. John Paul, pastor of the Poplar Springs

Church at Meridian. Miss., writes) as follows:

-There are in my charge several capable young
preachers, devout and fervent In spirit, who
could render useful service in helping our pas-

tors. in house-to-house personal evangelism. In

mission revivals, or in their regular annual pro-

tracted meetings. Some are gifted in aong, and
some in sermon and exhortation. Others are not

so gifted, but are modest and faithful helpers."

We presume that persons desiring the services of

. these young gentlemen may reach them by writ-

ing Brother Paul.

Rev. H. J. Maddox, pastor of the!) Satartla Cir-

cuit, Mississippi Conference, is doing a splendid

work. The parsonage has been put In repair, a
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Cinrvi knows of Bishop Murrai. tie ksw she will

app'reoiate. anfi fisoavtr him.

We regret to have missed Rev. M U W hue.
oar vastor at ITentiss. Miss., who was in thw

city W efiaesdsy of last week and called at v'ur

oihoe. He brought news of the death of hi*

sister. Mrs. Mary K Cory, who was the daughter
of the late Rev. Archie While, of Wilkinson
County, and whv' resided near WovwtvUle. Miss.

She died on Satarvlay evening. March Sv), She
was the mother of thlrtt'en children, eleven of

whom survive her. Brother White nx-ently v1*>

ittsi his brother. Rev. G. P. White, of Baton
Kongo, whom he reports not to l'e in good health.

Rev. J W. Thompson, of the Topisaw charge.

Breokhaven" District, has our thanks for several

subscriptions forwarvUsl last vvve.k. He serves a
good people, and is making full preof of hia

ministry among them.
Rev. J. vt. Ware, pastor of the Sharon Circuit.

Mississippi Conference, sends us a nice list of

subscribers from his charge and reports en-

couragingly of his work. In spite of the unfa-

vorable season, he hits met all hi* appoint-

ments. Mrs. hi. V. Muse, one of his most faith-

ful mom l>ers at Sharon, has been ill for several

weeks: and considerable anxiety concerning her

is felt. Referring to hia church at Madison-
ville. M issi, Brother Ware says: "It is largely,

kept up by Mr. G. W. Galloway tan uncle of

the late Bishop Galloway > and hts wife, and
Miss Maggie, the Bishop's sister. Brother Ual-

loway ts growing old and is quite frehte. but

his faith in Christ and his love for the Cliurch

are very strong. So far. we have preached every

time in his house. A collection is taken for thn

pastor at every service."

The Commencement sermon of Port Gibson Fe-

male College win be preached by Dr. A. F. Smith,

of Jackson. Miss . and the baccalaureate address

wiil be delivered by Rev. M. K, Melvin, D.D.,

President of the Chamberlain-Hunt Academy.
The Senior Class this year la composed of ten

young ladies, six of whom are candidates for the

A. B. degree, throe for the degree of M. K. t,.

and one for a Certificate in English. We are in-

formed that Rev. H G. Hawkins wilt retire from
the presidency of the institution, and that Rev.

C. M. Chapman has been chosen to succeed him.

Brother Hawkins has been at the head of this

college for seven years and It has enjoyed great

prosperity under his efficient management. The
Board of Trustees consented to his retirement

with grent reluoffinc^and are outspoken In their

commendation of the service w-hlch he has ren-

dered. Brother Chapman, the new president, 1*

considered well equipped for the position, and It

ts predicted that the Institution will cbntlnue to

make progress under his administration.
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in the sanctuary and on the Sabbath
day, but he put it into practice in his
every-day life. It was the pleasure
of this writer to serTe as his pastor
for a number of years, and to have
been frequently -and very intimately
associated with him. W® never heard
an unchaste word Escape his lips. He
was informed in the literature of his
Church far above the ordinary. He
was an honest,

Fruit crops take plant foods from your soil just t“° ĥea*’ °
1

ats» ve8etables, rice, sugar cane, pea
, ^

ot o^y do your trees need fertilizer, but th
to be had. You will make no mistake in buying and
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upright citizen, a
faithful member of the Church and a
true, loyal member of the Masonic
Lodge. All that was mortal was laid
away in the old Buck Springs Ceme-
tery, by the Masons. I knew him to
be a consecrated Christian, and one
who seemed to be ever mindful of his
God—keeping his precepts. One see-
ing his peaceful countenance and his
cheerful, agreeable disposition could :

not but feel that he was in the pres-
ence of one of God’s children. Dear
bereaved ones, weep not, tor our only 1

possible grief is the loss to us of his
presence. He has crossed the rive#
Into that bright celestial land where
God has promised a home for all that
keep his precepts, i

J. C. LONG.
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*• Baltimore, Md.
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Ga. Montgomery, Ala.
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I C. Shreveport, La.
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H. Reeves, of p'ike County, Miss.,
when a young laMjy, and they lived to-
gether until Oci -17, 1884, when she,
with two daughters, was left to
mourn his delath. Sister Reeves
united with the W.IE. Church, South,
early In life and

;remained a consist-
ent member unt l hler death. She has
now gone home to wear the crbwn
promised to her. May God Comfort
the bereaved da lghters and friends!

J. W. THOMPSON, P. C.

MRS. MOLLIS; Hi MOSLEY, wife
of Capt. W. B. Mosley, of Ruff, Choc-
taw County, Mbs., [departed this life
March 16, 1912. This sad event oc-
curred In Mem ahis, where she npd
gone for treatment. Sister Mosley
had been in failing health for several
months, and all tjhat her loved ones,
or the most skilled physicians could
do, could not stsy the hand of death.
Possibly no on? in the community
where she lived! vyould be missed
more than this >j$in!tiy woman. She
professed faith iij Christ and united
with the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, when yoiteg, and was faithful
to every trust committed to her, un-
til death came

|

«s a happy .release
frrkm fha ‘ T.

To this happy couple, there were
bom thirteen children; seven of them
are in heaven, four going in infancy.
Six—five daughters; and one son-
remain, and all of them are living
under the inspiration of that child-
like faith which does not know how
to doubt. The writer has a very dis-
tinct recollection of Brother Nisbet,
running backward for thirty-six years,
never having heard the first word of
criticism against the genuineness of
his faith and the consistency of his
life. There can be no means of es-
timating the saving influence of his
words of exhortation, his prayers, bo
full of fervor and zeal, and his noble,
unselfish, blameless life. Since the
days of childhood the writer has ^ Th© Road to Comfort

A vanished thirst—a cool body and
refreshed one; the sure way—the onl
way is via a glass or bottle of

iciicioust—pure as purity—crisp and
? as frost.
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Tidings From the Field
Booneville, Miss..

Dear Brother Meek: If, as has been

said, "the prayer meeting is an in-

dex to --the spiritual life of the

church,” the church at Booneville is

really alive. The prayer meeting held

last night was the greatest I have ever

attended. There were exactly one

hundred persons present and over two

hundred passages of Scripture were

quoted by the congregation in a Scrip-

ture quotation contest. None had to

drop out. And the contest was con-

tinued till next Wednesday night. The

|
singing was most excellent and all

felt the presence and power of God’s

Spirit. Surely great good is being

done in our ,prayer meeting services

fr^m week to week. I have not Words

to express my appreciation of the

Advocate.— L. T. Carpenter.

April 4, 1912.

Allen, Oklahoma.

I have' emigrated away out West.

On by Abrahamic journey, I had

many wonderful experiences, but I

•will not tell them now. I am holding

forth at Allen, Okla., a town of about

twelve hundred people. I am the pastor

of a four appointment circuit. I like

my new work very much. WS have

some very fine people on it. Ij love

them because they have been so kind

to me. We were strangers and they

took us in; they fixed us a nice house

to live in and furnished it. And one

night hbout 400 men, womqn and;

children, more or less, came to see us

and left us a lot of good things to eatv

: I used to feel sorry that I ever started

to be a preacher, but I feel cheered up

now. May God's richest blessing be

i
upon the dear old Advocate. I love to;

• read it. I love the North Mississippi!

Conference, even if it cotjdd not find;

room for me.
A. C. SEARCY.

!

Carriers, Miu.
Dear Advocate: We bring glad tid-

ings from this part of the “Moral

Vin’eyard.” When we were sent to

this appointment at our last Confer-

ence, we felt somewhat disappointed

because of our removal from Mont-

rose, where we felt the Lord was

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO.,
Capital ; $106,000.09

Assets 47t.S90.00

No. 305 Camp Street. New Orleans. La.
L088E8 PROMPTLY PAID.

Homei;, La.

During the winter months, we have

had four mission study classes. In

the Women’s Societies, they .have com-

pleted two books:—“Western Women
in Eastern Lands” and }• Korea in

Transition." In both classes there were

enthusiastic women who were anxious

to know more of the great work her

ing accomplished in the needy fields.

In the senior Epworth League, we had

“The Advance in the Antilles” which

brought to us a message from a near-

by country. With the re-organization

of the Junior Epworth League, we
took up the study of “Touring in th|s

Gleam” which was, found full of in-

teresting facts concerning the various

mission fields.

We are now in the midst of revival

services with the preaching being

done by our Conference Evangelist,

Brother A. W. Turner. lie is givinjg

us some strong Gospel sermons which

we expect to bear abundant fruit be-

fore the meeting closes. Although the

weather has been anything but favor-

able, the attendance has been good,

and quite a number have manifested

interest. ALBERT S. LUTZ

blessing our laibors and where we had

the use of so good a home and school

advantages for our children. It was

hard to see the hand of God in our

move then. But since coming here,

the people have added more than

$400 worth of improvements to the

parsonage property, making it neat

and comfortable. They have rallied

with zeal to our leadership and the

Lord has blessed our labors. We
had no prayer meeting on the

charge when we first came; now
we have one here with an attend-

ance of over 50. The Sunday

schools have taken on new life, and

about doubled in attendance. The

one here at Carrlere has increased

ahout three fold. We began a meet-

ing at Picayune Mar. 18, having with

us my three brothers, Barney, James

and Osmond Lewis, to lead in preach-

ing and singing. We ran the meeting

eight days, and were blessed in see-

ing many bright conversions and 20

additions to the church, 18 of which

were by baptism "and vows. We have

no church of our own at Picayune, but

the Baptist congregation tendered us

the use of their church and worked in

perfect harmony with us in the meet-

ing. Two were added to their mem-
bership.

We began the meeting here at Car-

rlere, March 26th, and ran it eight

days. It resulted in 23 additions to

our Church and 2 to the Presbyterian

Church. There were many bright

conversions in this meeting also.

Homes were made happy, family al

tars were established and the whole

town was lifted to a higher moral and

religious plane. Since we came to

this charge, there have been added 55

members to the Methodist Church.

For all this success, we give God the

glory and praise.

Pray, brethren, that I may be able

to "feed the flock” entrusted to my
care. Fraternally,

& H. P. LEWIS, Jr.

Hair Falling? Co To Your Doctor
Hair failing out? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing?

Aum’c Hair VJtx/xr I Sulphur. Glycerin. Qulnln. Sodium Chkuid.Ayers rlair VIgOl
J C»p«icum. sue. AlcoboL Water. Perfume.

We believe doctors endorse this, or we would not put it up.

NOT COLOR THE HAIR
J. C. Ayr Coapsny. Jowen. MMs.

THE BEST MAbE
AngelPs Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
” Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

Fer Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Cold#

and Throat Trouble.

All Druggists, Fries 25 and 50 cents.

Louisville&NashvilleR.R.

THE DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AND EAST
ELECTRIC LIGHTED DTEEL 8LEEFERS
DINING CARD, OBSERVATION CARD, CHAIR CARS

Pbos* M 4099. TICKET OFFICE 201 ST. CHARLES STREET.

LUXURY- SPEED-SAFETY
ELECTRIC LIGHTS

—

ELECTRIC FANS

—

INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS*"
AND THE BEST DINING CAR 8ERVICE IN THE SOUTH-

ON THE

Texas-Colorado Limited
Leave New Orleans (Union Station) 1:00 p.m., arriving

Dallas and Fort Worth early next morning—Colorado sec-

ond morning.

CITY TICKET OFFICE - • - 207 8T. CHARLES ST.

“I FEEL |T PULL.”

A boy sat on a doorstep, in the gath-

ering dusk of the evening, holding a

string in his hand. A passerby, notic-

ing the boy’s eager zest and interest,

asked him what he was doing that

made him so happy. “I am flying my
kite,” was his answer. "Why, I see

no kite,” said the gentleman, sweep-

ing the darkening skies with his eyes

"Neither do I,” said the boy, “but I

feel it pull.” We can not Bee heaven,

as we move on in this world but if it

is a reality to our faith, we can feel it

pull upon our hearts as we toil and

struggle under our burdens.—J. K.

Miller
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the holy spirit needed.
Many a passage of Holy Scripture

is dark and mysterious to men be-
cause they do not seek the aid of the
ever-blessed Spirit of God in their
endeayor to fathom its meaning The
pre-announced purpose of the Spirit’s
coming into the world.' as -stated by
our Lord in that memorable discourse
with; his disciples; was to guide men
into all truth and to quicken their
spiritual perceptions as to things
divine. Where there is lack of spirit-
ual liljlumtnation and power in this
day of the Spirit’s dispensation, the
failure can be traced not to the un-
readiness or to the impotency of the
Spirit to impart wisdom and strength
to the seeking individual, but to the
unwillingness of the individual to ac-
cept the Spirit’s leadership. In the
performance of the peculiar functions
of this office work, the Holy Spirit of
God does everything but invade the
realm of human free agency in his
endeavor to illuminate and guide
aright the blood-bought sons of Adam's
apostate race. Therefore, if they
walk in darkness, it is because they
choose darkness rather than light,
and ignorance rather than knowl-
edge.—Southern Churchman.

Dear Brotherj Meric: Looked at;

from the view-point from which!
churn* matters: ' are generally ob-
served, CTarkedili Methodism is per-

hsps on a per with jail other chnrches
that are simpgriy circumstanced
Church loyally, jffcjl a disposition to

meet all finiau^iL obligations laid
upon them, as w*ilias a desire to see
our church grout in membership, is a
characteristic ofj lor people here that
cannot bat call jlbrth the admiration
of any observing ^njan. We have here
a citizenship whjhibj in strength of in-

tellect and breadth of information,
eannot be exeea»ri anywhere. And
yet, to a spiritually minded man, it

ia very evident thht had Paul directed
that 13th chapte^ of First Corinthians
to the church in Clarkadale, rather
than to the church at Corinth, his
words would ham been no more mis-
applied than wets! they when ad-
dressed to the litter.

June 23,

June 29, 30

Lafayette DisL—Second Round
Sulphur .....April 14,
Morgan City April 21,
Jeanerette April 22,
Lake Charles April 28,
West Lake April 28,
Patterson May 5,
Lafayette May 6,
Gueydan May 12,
JenningB May 19,
lota ...... .....May 26,
Lake Arthur June 2,
Indian Bayou .....June 9,
Vermilion June 16,

District Conference will meet
Lake Arthur, May 28-31.

R. H. WYNN, P. E.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Notice to the Treasurers of the Mis-
sissippi Conference Leagues.

As you know, all the Leagues of the
Mississippi Conference have been as-
sessed fifteen cents per member for
Conference expenses and missionary
purposes. There are many of the
leagues of this Conference that have
not paid their dues for this year. The
League year runs from June 1, 1911,
to June 1, 1912.
As this League year is near a close

I will appreciate it very much if the
treasurers of all the Leagues that
have not yet paid this assessment will
send it to me by May L

A. R. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer Mississippi Conference Ep-

worth League.?
SumraU, Miss.

What our churfh membership In
Chtrksdalo is wanting U «i«« »«*<«.c^ ®ry nearly evisry other congrega-
tion, aag that -a; conscious knowl-
edge that Christ: Is our Savior. I

®ay be wrong, bst it Is my humble
opinion that our; churches have drift-
ed away from the spirit of Christ and
have become! possessed wit)
spirit of commerjcMiSm by wh
country is being mrjepL We a
fog more attention \

‘

_____
organism than we| hre to the
eratton of the sot&aj

Sotting into <jnt
j

preach that there <•!

In Christ, but
point that he
^aith in Christ

Alexandria Dirt.—Second Round.
Provincai, at Piue G......Apr 13,
Natchitoches . . . . . Anr n’

.... .Apr." 20,’

Trout Apr 20
Mark i /iti >, at MarksrmeAjr 27^
Opelousas Apr. 29.
Alexandria Apr. 30,
Boyce and Lecouipte, at B May 1
Bunkie. at Whit • g Cbp. .Mav t’
Harrisonburg, at Jones-

ville May 7,
Melville, at Woodside. . . .May li’
Glenmora May 18,
Elizabeth, at Oakdale. . . .May 20,

BRISCOE CARTER, P. E.

THE DATE CHANGED.

By request- of Brother Mitchell, pre-

jto machinery and
-

,

-- —I regen-
of those we are
Churches. We
no salvation save

:ei fail to stress the
flfc: exercises saving
wjpfoes, by the power
!t»; a new creature In
Bk the methods of
sliujrcb members that
*gj4 for the past
iltore, thousands of
«M»ns have been
elforch. These, like

.I Musting to their
blpj and occasional
'» to take them to

magnifying of the
means of grace is bat to rob the soul,
thus trusting, of eternal life. Many
of us preachers, ijirhaps a majority,
are satisfied witli fsfs outward growth

lint the fact Is, no
ijj activity there may
frhnreh. If an indi-

congr|g&rion be without

are none
y ate dead and doomed
S bs-a *hment from God,

unless they see r f t to accept God’s
Plan of aalyattonL vtaich Is la Christ
Now, If ‘Christ |kf formed in us the

“fit °L^ory
" ^4 prekchers are go-

fff. t ** ,e** concerned with the grat-ing of our ambition* than some ofus ^ give evidence g»f being, and the^men are going t| be less concerned
with gaining fame,? honor and richesthan many of them give evidence of
"*mg. In other; and plainer words,
““J Of US will have to “right about,

Jt®*
we would base our hope of

salvation on asclid foundation. Com-
munion with God can be had only
through prayer and the devotional
study of God’s Womb The convincing
•ud^ooovertihg polrer of the Holy
spirit will come Jfof response to noth-

"esraesV xbrvent prayer
woman.[Every

019 outpojring of the Spirit
of God In cottvictllg and converting

Is prefacedswUh seasons of
Bnt’lest tftiM tlon&aw - too long, I must bring it to a

siding elder, the date of the Corinth
District Conference, which, meets at
Riehzi, Miss., has been changel from
May 23-26, to May 31-June 2d.

E. H. CUNNINGHAM.

est drug store.

The earliest of all cotton, maturing ten

GREENVILLE DISTRICT CONFER
ENCE POSTPONED.

of our churches.,

matter how much:
be in the visible

vldual or a <
—

-

the "Spirit of Ciu'fct," they
of his. They aiefi'
to everlasting banishment from 'God,
unless they see] life to accept God’s

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES, SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOK
which explains the danger of unsanitary, germ infested. zln<
lined refrigerators, that poison milk and other foods.. D*mppoorly teralated rctHgeratorq. with poor air circulation. in eqnollyMany families hare traced cooes of serious 11Incas tome?fflmnftftry refrigerAtors. This handsomely illustrated fit page book

Taaumbl® formation about refrigerators thatTQ ĉopy^r^
McCRAY REFRIGERATORS

Wmasf
•aeouv Rnmmim co, <u um u.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Baton Rouge Dist.—Second Rc
East Feliciana, at Clear

Creek Apr. l:

Zachary, at Ethel Apr. li

ad aU principal eltl<

FRUIT TREES THAT BEAR
,

we are growers of a general line of Fine Fruit Shade
fr-ees and plants. Specially fine tot of - - -

anaa°

fr®«s for Southern Planters. Guaranteed
ly grown and in perfect condition. We a
dyke. Lady Thompson Strawberry plants

Plants. Standard varletb
8t f1-25 P»r thousand, 5000

20,000 at 90c. per thousand CASH 7
vmntitles of plants. Jas. Cureton,
815 Austell, Go.

-J and Ornamental
June Budded Peach Yearling Apple

from disease, correct-
irge quantities of Klon-
per 1000. Frost Proof
seed. 500 for 75c, 1000

- ----- Per thousand, 10,900 to
ORDER, Special prices on larger
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Houston Apr. 21, 22

Verona, at Plantersville . .Apr. 27, 28
Tupelo ...Apr. 28. 29

Pontotoc, at Palestine. .. .May 4, 5

Amory and Nettleton, at
Amory .May 8,

Okolona Ct., at Tranquil. .May 11, 12

Okolona May 12, 13

Aberdeen May 15,

Montpelier, at Palestine ..May 18, 19

Atlanta, at Rhodes Chp...May 20,

Smithville, at Smithville . . May 25, 26
Fulton, at Harden Chp....May 31,

Tremont, at T.remont June 1, 2

Buena Vista, at Buena V. : June 8, 9

Prairie, at Strong ....June 15, 16

Greenwood Springs, at Rig-
gan Chapel June 22, 23

The District Conference will be
held at Houston, May 21, 22, 23.

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E.

Sbooba, at Spg Hill.-. . .i..May 11, 12
M|eridian, South Side. May 15,
Shubuta and Quitman, at

Quitman . . . . . .May 19, 20
Meridian, Fifth Street. .. .May 22,
Bjinnsville, at Blairs Chp..May 25, 26
DeSoto, at Manassa June 1, 2
Meridian, Seventh Ave...June 5,

Waynesboro Ct., at Big
Rock June 8,

Waynesboro June 9, l'O

Bucatunna, at State Line.June 16, 17
Moscow, at Hopewell June 22, 23
DeKalb. at New Hope June 24,

Dist. Conf. at Waynes-
boro June 10, 14

W. H. LEWIS, P. E.

ICE CREAM
li one of the luxarie*

which everybody
wants, and every-

body can hare itnow
for it can be made at

a cost of nine cents a
Start by using

Dish/
ICE CREAM
Powder

Cent

Dissolve a package of Jell-O Ice Cream
Powder (cost 10 cents) in a quart of mils
(cost, say 8 cents) and freeze it, and you
haveabouttwo Quarts of delicious icecream.
Five kinds of Jell-O Ice Cream Powder:

Vanina. Strawberry, I*mon. Chocolate,
and Unflavored.

Bach 10c. a package at any rroeer's.

Send for our beautiful Recipe Book.

Ike Genesee Pore Food Co., Le ley. N. Y.

Seashore Dist.

—

Second Round.
Miss. City aad Handsbo-

ro, at Handsboro ....Apr. 13, 14
Moss Point Apr. 18,
Escatawpa, at Caswell

Springs . .Ajir. 19,
Americus, at Tanner’s Chp.Apr. 20, 21
Biloxi, Main Street.. Apr. 24,

Brooklyn and Bond, at
Maxie Apr. 26.

Hub and Oakvale, at Oak-
vale I..... .Apr. 27, 28

Columbia .Apr. 29,
Long Beach May 1,

Bay St. LouIb ...May 4, 5
Wolf River Mission, at

Beulah May 11, 12
Coalville, at —:

— May 15,
Vancleave, at Mt. Pleas-

ant May 18, 19
Lumberton May 23,
Poplarville May 24,

Derby, at Byrd’s Chp May 25, 26
Carriere and McNeil, at

Picayune ....... :....May 26, 27
Logtown .May 28,

The District Conference will con-
vene at Lumberton, Tuesday, June
4, at 3:30 p.m.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Greenville Dist.—Second Round.

Deeson .... a.m Apr. 13, Id
Dundee .... p.m .Apr, 14, 15
Lyon Apr. 21, 22

Shelby .Apr. 28, 29

Scott a.m May 4, 5

Cleveland ..p.m ....May 5,6
Shipman’s Chapel May 9, 10

New Salem a.m May 11, 12
Shaw ....p.m May 12, 13
Dubbs ....a.m May 18, 19

Robinsonvilla p.m May 19, 20

District Conference at. Greenville,

April 18-21.

W. W. WOOLLARD, P. E.

Hernando and Horn Lake,
Horn Lake May 4, 6

Lake Cormorant and Hinds,
at Poplar Corner May 5, t

Wall Hill, at Grub Hill...May 10,
Tyro, at Tyro May 11, 13
Sardis Circuit, at Emory. .May 12, 13
Eureka, at May 17,
Courtland, at May 18, 19
Senatobia May 36, 36
Arkabutla, at — May 37,
Batesvllle' Juno 1, 3

J. W. DORMAN, P. E.
^ *;t|

Winona Plat.—Second Round.
Belzoni Ct, at BelK>nl....Apr. 13, 14
Inverness Ct; at Isola. . . .Apr. 14, 15
Rulevllle Ct, at Drew. . . .Apr. 30, 21
Tutwiler Ct., Cherry Hill .Apr. 27, 28
Lambert Ct, at Rome Apr. 28, 29
Kilmichael Ct., at Kil-

chael .... -- May 4, 5
Winona Ct, at Bluff Spgs.May 11, 12
Mars Hill Ct, at Gores

Springs .......May 18, 19
Minter City Sta., at Mlnter

City May 25, 26
Webb Ct., at Stunner. ...May 24, 27
North Carrollton Ct, at

Coila June 1, 2
Slate Springs Ct, at Spring

Hilt .Jane 8,

Bellfontaine Ct., at Bellfon-
taine ..June 9,

Eupora and Maben, at Ma-
ben .June 15, 16

District Conference wilt be held at
Kilmichael, Miss., May 1, 2 and S,

opening at 11 o’clock a.m., of flrat

day. Let all who will attend notify
Rev. T. J. Halfacre in due; time.

BEN P. JACO. P. E-

Dumas, at Jacobs Chp.... Apr. 12,

Ripley and Bluemountaln,
at Bluemountaln Apr. 14, 15

Moorsville Ct., at Oak
Hill Apr. 19,

Sherman, at Chesterville. .Apr. 20, 21
Kirkville, at Siloame Apr. 26,

Booneville, Ct., at Carolina.Apr. 27, 28
Chalybeate, at Mt Pleas-

ant .May 4, 5

Hatchey Mission, at Con-
cord . . May 6,

Corinth Ct, at Gains Chp. .May 11, 12
Corinth, South Side. ..... .May 12, 13
Wheeler, at Rodges Chp..May 17,

Mantachey, at Oak Grove.May 13,

Guntown and Baldwin, at
Baldwin May 19, 20

Kossuth, at Pleasant Grove.May 21,

Tishomingo Mission, at
Westside May 30,

Rienzi, at Rienzi June
Belmont, at Goldin June 1, 2
luka, at Harmony... June 8,9

District Conference will be held at
Rienzi, May 30-June 2.

J. H. MITCHELL, P. E.

Trenton, at Bunm Apr. 13, 14
Rdke Hill, at Rose H . Fri . -Apr. 19,

Pachuta, at Orange Apr. 20, 21
Montrose, at Montrose. . ..Apr. 27, 28
Lake, at Eureka ........May 4, 5
Morton, at . . . .Fri. .May. 10,

Shiloh, at Johns May 11, 12
Decatur and Union, at De- -

catur ...... ...May 18, 19

Port Gibson Dist.—Second Round.

(In Part.)

Utica, at Learned...Fri. ..Apr.12,
Harriston, at Mizpah. ... .Apr. 13, 14

Centreville ...:.. $ Apr. 20, 21
Blester ....p.m ........ .Apr. 21, 22
Natchez, Jefferson St. aim. Apr. 23,
Natchez, Pearl St. .p.m i . Apr. 28,
Vicksburg, Crawford S.L. .May 4, 5
Hermanville, at Pisgah May 11, 12
Hamburg, at Roxle... May 18, 19
Percy’s Creek, at Friend-

ship ... .Tues ...May 21,

Woodvllle ...... Wed May 22,
Wilkinson, at Hopewell

Thurs May 23,
Mayersville, at Lockwood. .May
Steel’s Bayou, at Shiloh. .May 25, 26

W. H. HUNTLEY, P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Second Round.
Oloh, at piak Grove Apr. 15, 16
Hattiesburg, Broad St. ...Apr. 23,

Hattiesburg, Main St Apr. 2.3,

Hattiesburg, Court St Apr. 25,
Purvis, at Maple Apr. 28, 29
Seminary, at Bethel May 4, 5
New Augusta, at Batson..May 7,
McLain May 12, 13
Sumrall ...May 18, 19
Collins, at Williamsburg. .May 25,
Richton ..June 1, 2
Summerland, at Soso. ... .June 8,

Taylorsville, at Mize June 9, 10
EaBtabuchie, at Lux. .... .June 15, 16
Silver Creek, at New He-

bron .'June 22, 23
Prentiss, at Bassfield.. . . .June 29, 30
Magee, at Sharon July 2, 8

M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.

Meridian Dish—Second Round.
Daleville, at Soule’s Chp. April 20, 21
Meridian, Central Apr. 24,
Vimville, at Why

,

Not. . . .May 2,

Lauderdale, at Marlon. .. .May 5, 6
Meridian, East End.: May 8;

Enterprise and,. Stonewall,
at Stonewall ' . May 9,

Newton Wed Jun<

Stallo, at Thurs Jun<
Neshoba, at HeBter Chp. .June
Philadelphia, at Philadel- Holly springs Diet.

phia June 9, 16

The pastors will please to attend to

the election of the lay delegates to

the District Conference at an early

date, and forward names to me, not

later than the first day of May. Each
church is entitled to one delegate to

every one hundred members, and frac-

tion of two-thirds thereof; provided
that each society shall have at least

one delegate. .We shall expect the

District Lay Leader, and ail the

church leaders to he present at the

District Conference. Prominence will

Second Round.
Byhalia, at Fountain Head. Apr. 12,

Potts Camp, at Winbom..Apr. 13, 14
Pine Valley y at Banner. .. .Apr. 19,
Paris, at Shady Grove Apr. 20, 21
Coffeevllle, at Goshen Apr. 27,

Grenada .... Apr. 28, 29
jHolly Springs Ct., at Syl-

veetria May 4, 5
Ashland, at Salem .May 6, 6
Lafayette, at Midway . . . .May 10,

Abbeville, at ML Zion May 11, 12
Toccapola, at Salem ......May 17,
Randolph, at Washington. .May 18, 19
Waterford, at Asbury May 25, 26

R. A. TUCKER, P. E.

LOUISIANA EVANGELISTIC CAM-
PAIGN.

Slate for Rev. A. W. Turnar, Con-
ference evangelist:

Tallulah—April 19-April 29.

Alexandria, First Church—April 29-

May 13. -*•**

Minden—June 2 to 12.

Mer Rouge—June 15 to 25.

The folowing pastors have agreed to
hold a ten days’ meeting wherever the
evangelistic committee may designate,
and to give all financial return there-
from, over and above expenses, to the
evangelistic fund:
W. W. Drake, Baton Rouge. La.
C. V. Brelthaupt, Houma, La.
R. H Hamburg, Vernon, La
W. W. Holmes, New Orleans, La.
A. I. Townsley, Arcadia, La.
Wm. H. Coleman, Ruaton, La.
L. N. Hoffpauir.
F. M. Freeman. - 1

W. D. Kleinschmidt.
J. W. Faulk.
H. N. Brown.
Let any pastor who will Join this

evangelistic movement agreeing t*

give ten days to the work, also write
the said chairman. Fraternally yours.

Let any pastor desiring the assist-

ance of Brother -Turner, or any one of

the above, write the chairman of tha

evangelistic committee, stating dat»
! desired.

WM. H. COLEMAN,
Apr. 27. 28 Chairman Evangelistic Committee.

Columbus Diet.— Second Round.
Cedar Bluff, at Piereons C.Apr. 13, 14
Shuqualak, at Salem ..Apr. 21, 22
Macon ......Apr. 21, 22
Crawford, at Soule Chp Apr. 27, 28
Mayhew, at Irteka Apr. 29,

ColumbuB Ct., at ML P....May 4, 5
Mashulaville ....May 11, 12
Brooksville May 13, 19
Cochrane .May 25, 26
The District Conference will be

in Artesla, beginning at 11 a.m.,

April 30. The afternoon session of

the first day will be a Sunday school
institute conducted by Miss Elizabeth
Kilpatrick.

J. E. THOMAS, P. E.

Durant ./>
Apr 10,

Pickens, at Goodman Apr 11,

Kosciusko ct., at Marvin . . .Apr 13, 14

Kosciusko Station—.t;'. .* Apr 14, 15

West, at Emory Apr 20, 21

Ebenezer, at Hebron Apr 27, 28

Chester, at Antioch .May 4, 6

Ackerman, at Weir May 5, ’6

Poplar Creek, at Patterson. May 11,12

Hesterville, at Shiloh ^ayl«’ 0A
Vaiden, at Columbus May 19, 20

Rural Hill, at Macedonia. . .May 25; 26

McCool, at Liberty Hill ....May 31,

High Point, at High Point.June 1,

Lbulsville, at Rocky Hill..June 2, 3

Black Hawk, at Acona ....June 8, 9

;
N. G. AUGUSTUS, P. E.

Aberdeen Diet.—‘Second Round.

Calhoun City, at Big Creek.Apr. 12,

Vardaman, at Derma Apr. 13, 14
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The Sunday School
LOUISIANA NOTES. Some ps

'By Rev. P. o. Lowrey. members
. . _ adopted tli

Adult Departments have been or- sive custoc
ganized at Bogalusa and Pranklinton. with their
Mr. W. X. Ott superintends the work Sacrament.

itors in receiving new
nto the Church have
beautiful and i impres-
of having them kneel

teachers and take the
It is hard for the chil-

dren to learn sometimes that it is
both their privilege and their duty
to commune, and as in everything else

start

That have great medicinal power are :

raised to their highest efficiency, for
purifying and enriching the blood, as
they are combined in Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla.

49,366 testimonials received by actual
count in two years. Be sure to take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Get it today in usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called
. Sarsatabs.

it is important for them to
right. I

At Varnado, La., where Rev. ...

Harper is the pastor, both a young
people's and an old people’s Bible
class have been organized. Of the lat-

... . .
— ter, Mr. J. F. Humphreys is presi-

if this church and the dent; Mrs. R. H. McGee is secretary,
rgement must soon be and Mrs. W. Greene is chairman of

the membership committee. Of the
_. „ former, Mr. Mason McGee is presi-

been^organized at Varnado with Mrs. dent> Ethel McGee is secretary,

superintendent; Miss Alma McMillan is chairman

,J. B. Dean, superintendent; at Frank-
linton, with Mrs. J. L. Brock, super-
intendent, and at Bogalusa.

On March 17, the DeRidder Sunday
school had an attendance of 181. with
59 in the Adult Bible Class. The
building is getting too small for the
{growing work *

problem of enl
considered.

^
Home Departments liave recently

J- ^ Humphrey, superintendent;
at FYanklinton, with Mrs. L. W. Mc-
Dougall, superintendent, and at
Greensburg, with Miss Bertie Haynie,
superintendent.

Missionary superintendents - have
been appointed for the Bogalusa,
Franklinton and Greensburg Sunday
schools, and they are ordering the
•help, from the Board of Missions pre-
paratory to beginning this important
work that so much needs developing
in many places.

Rev. M. S. Walton, of Kentwood,
superintends his own Home Depart-
ment, and finds that it affords him a
fine fields for pastoral work. The
members of his class constitute his
strongest prayer circle. He limits
the membership to those who have
valid reasons for not attending the

SALESMEN WANTED
wd WAIiHOEA

Af* fdinful and

Every Adult Bible Class ought to be
an aggressive force for good citizen-Iron should

STOPS COUGHS - CURES COLDS

bK.ELDKB’S TOBACCO BOOH BJJQBHES all /emM
C
,
T
“*“°P

0 Habit la n to IS boon. A positive and

GREAT NEW YORK PREACHER what we are to do in the next. He
would undoubtedly tell us. Our ig-
norance is intended to minister to
°“r Joy. We do not know the precise

ries, E. Jefferson, pastor 0f ^ings we are going to receive, but we
way Tabernacle in New York ff*

certain they are going to be fine.

’2tt“ to tko April wototo.-.
Companion a wonderfully in- derstand how to arrange the dvine

TALKS ABOUT THE NEXT
WORLD.

^^Cutelic sacld. corroslve^k 1

flr mblimste and other deadly m.
f polsunouasnUaepUea have slain%their tens of thousands. Almostm
AT

.l
r,

«.
n ?w? ®

*

r chronicles «
another fatal mistake. Everymodem
home have a reliable anUsep-1
*lc “ combtt the terms of diseaseI
but it should be s&f&—absolutely safe Ml
Ask your family physician about#
Tyree’s Antiseptic Powder—theW

. non-poisonous antiseptic for fsm- MS 11y upc. A tree sample or SBe and tl mA —akasaaatdruratows /f

tvree’s
rt ANTISEPTIC
*f»OWDER

ask\
TOUR

~
Doctor

girls awake on Christmas morning. ®
They do not know what Santa Claus March 27. 1912, at the res
has brought; they are sure, however, the groom’s father, by Rev
that it is something fine. The knowl- JOHN AGNEW ORi
edge and the ignorance are combined to^

B
jiit^

BR*®HT’ 1,0111

In such proportions as to create a
’

lofty form of rapture.

cinn&ti rRIC LIGHTED LAY-OVER
SLEEPER AT ALEXANDRIA

v
What delight

! THIS WILL INTEREST MANY,
fathers and mothers take in preparing F. W. Parkhnrst, the Boston pub-
surprises for their children! If we Usber, says that If anyone
are created in the image of God, and rheumatism In any ferm, neural-

if our nature iff like unto the divine 3dt£j
nature, then why should we hesitate Boston. lfas*/he wiQ drectUiMrfto
to believe that God Hinmelf rejoices a perfect cure. - He has nothing to
in surprising His children? If it ’®® ©r *!#; only tells yon how he
would make us better and happier in of search for

the Inna run to knew in thio mnrM Hundreds have tested It With

THROUGH TRAINS

Leave Terminal Station 8:00
a, m. and! 7JO d* in.

occupancy

Secure tickets and reservations

AT CITY TICKET OFFICE,
09 Gravler St. St. Charles Hotel.

mmvMHi SCHOOL
:“—mm nif

Kctaium^
THE C. a. am. en.

~
Hiujuqmo, Ohio
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A CRYING NEED AND A GALL TO
ACTION.

one each sent to the Cleveland Enter-
prise and to the New Orleans Chris-

tian Advocate for publication.

Signed: Mrs. Nannie Dove, Mrs. H.
Li. Wilkerson, Mts. J. \V. Thomas, com-
mittee.

that are the opposite? How can he
more effectually fulfill his ordination

vow “With all faithful diligence to

banish and drive away all erroneous

and strange doctrines contrary to

God’s Word” than by diligently cir-

culating, good and. wholesome litera-

ture? , j.

As in other details of his pastoral

work, the pastor may do this himself

or by the aid of another under his

direction or approval. It requires but

little extra tax of time or labor for

an enterprising pastor to accomplish

much in this service during a year.

Every preacher should Have at hand
catalogues

.
of church publications

with specimen copies of the period-

icals; and almost! any preacher can

keep, on hand for saie a few dollars’

worth of the staple books and pamph-
lets, paying for] them within three

months under the disciplinary rule.

By so doing, and occasionally making
mention of the same directly or inci-

dentally, publicly and in social inter-

course with the pteople, he will elicit

many enquiries and orders for books

and papers that would not otherwise

be obtained. A church literature

day, with program and exhibits, can

be made very interesting and service-

able in each church during the year.

In 'the. Advocate this week, in his

review of that timely and serviceable

book, “Christian Science Exposed,”

the editor very aptly says: "A shep-

Backache Rheumatism
Kidneys and BladderMR. W. !

W. HARRIS.

The following paper was adopted

in a Church Conference of the Iuka

(Miss.) church and also by the Sun-

day school class of which the de-

ceased was a member:
“In the death of Brother W. W.

HARRIS, our Church has lost one of

its most efbcieht,

knowledge.” (Hosea iv, 6.) On this

verse Dr. Adam Clarke’s comment is:

“They have not the knowledge of

God; nor of sacred things; nor of

their own interest; nor of the danger

to which they are exposed; they

v^alk on blindly and perish.” The

cbmplaint was, that the people which

Cjod hid chosen to know the true re

ligion and to communicate it to the

world were not improving the means

given them for obtaining and impart-

ing that knowledge*, consequently

mete religious declension and down-

fall.

As it was then, so it is now and

ever will be, that religious knowl-

edge is necessary
,
for the best re-

crl PDllDt A Wheelchair la often an
ELL VbSAIWwinvalid** greatest comfort.—— ’ ! *We offer over 75 styles of
these easy. self-propelling end Invalid’a Roll-

bar Chain, with latest improvements. Ship

E
: from factory to yoa, freight pro-
udaclloa

THIRTY DAYS*TRIAL,
liberal discounts to all aeadtagfor

free catalogue NOW.
GORDON MFC. CO.

2M3 Madison Are., .Toledo, Ohioactive members. I

Brother Harris was especially valua-
ble in the management and support of

the financial side of the church. He
always responded to and encouraged
its charitable movements. He was
genial to his friends and made the

We can truly say

he name
imember

stranger welcome,
of Brother Harris that, as he grew
older, his interest in church work in-

creased. As a Sunday school student
he was always in his place and showed
that he had studied his lesson. In
these things, let us emulate his ex-

ample.”

DROPSY

CLUB MEMBER8 PLEA8ED.

The following letter from Mrs. Jeff

Dobbs of Atlanta,, is a fair sample of

the many commendatory letters that

are being received by Ludden & Bates

relative to the Advocate Piano Club.

Mrs. Dobbs, a musician of affility,

writes: “I am exceedingly well

pleased with the club piano recently

purchased from you, and being a mu-

sician, believe I am in position to

judge as to the character of this In-

strument I wish to state that I origi-

Teachers and Advanced Students

•cholarthlpe—either litenoy or <ymm«elal. Write

for catalog. Wo prepare atadenta for examination.
TEAMUS COSanroiDBMB lOUUI* *•»

Right in your own grove—waiting fbr
youto take them out. All you need fa an
r
‘American” Saw Mill to cut that timber
into lumber, whichjyou can use yourself or
sell at a good price. You can belt the
“American” Mill to your farm engine and
run it yourself, turning out first-class lum-
ber faster and cheaper than any other mill.

W»’ve written a book—"Making Money Off
the Wood Lot”— which tells a number of
ways in which you will find an “American”
Mill profitable. We Want to send you a copy.
Write to nearest office.

American Saw Mill Machinery Co.
216 Hapc Street, Hackettatewa, K. J.

1598 Termtoal Building. New York
Chicago—Savannah—New Orleans

on earth. But, alas!' we often find

it prostituted to base and mean pur-

poses. By the hands of wicked men,

it is effectively used as a device of

Satan to propagate errors and princi-

ples that deceive, degrade and destroy

men. A promoter of one of the most
dangerous, isms in our . country to-

day, being asked as to the secret of

its rapjd growth, readily replied that

It was attributable to the profuse

circulation of their literature by sale

and by gift, which statement may be
verified almost daily by observation.

In the face of these facts, |hall we,

who claim to be the “children of

light,” whose divinely given mission
is to “rescue the perishing,” allow Hie

people of this world and the powers
of darknesB to be wiser in. the em-
ployment of agencies than we? Sure-

ly every pastor and teacher who really

cares for the souls committed to their

charge will rise up and say, nay,
verily, it shall not b& so.

But some pastor may say by way
of excuse, “I am no book agent; I

oannot Bell books, etc.” To this the

pernicious and soul-destroying doc-

trines and principles. Let us wake
up and bestir ourselves, and not be

sleeping and allowing others to sow

tares more than we sow the good

grain. ]'

Again, I say let us promptly and

altogether inaugurate a more vigor-

ous and aggressive campaign for the

circulation of our church papers and

books in every pastoral charge. I am
glad to report that some preachers in

Mississippi are already giving more

attention to this part of their pastoral

work than they have heretofore. Let

us hear from others, and command

me, my brethren and fellow-laborers,

for any service . that I may render.

Yours faithfully,

i G. W. BACHMAN.
March 30, 1912.

To desire to communicate good to

every creature in the degree we can,

and it is capable of receiving from us,

is a divine temper; for thus. God
stands unchangeably disposed towards

the whole creation.—William Law.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic

j

powder for painful, smarting, tender,

nervous feet. It takes the sting out

of corns and bunions. Allen’s Foot-

Ease makes tight or new shoes feel

easy. It gives relief to hot, swollen,

moist, aching!; feet. Try it to-day.

Sold everywhere. 25c. Don’t accept

any substitute. Sample FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The “Ever: on Time” Line.

Winona, Miss.
Diptndibie Doabla Daily Passenger Service,

Quick and Reliable Freight Service.
A SPLENDID TONIC.

Cora, Ky.—Mrs. Iva Moore, of this

place, says, "I was so weak, I could

hardly walk. I tried Cardui, and was

greatly relieved. It is a splendid

tonic. I have recommended Cardui to

many friends; who tried it with good

results.” Testimony like this comes

unsolicited, from thousands of earnest

women, who ihave been benefited by

the timely usie of that successful tonic

medicine, Cardui. Purely vegetable,

mild, but reliable, Cardui well merits

its high place in the esteem of those

\tho have {tried it. It relieves

women’s pains, and strengthens weak
I women. It is certainly worth a trial.

resolutions

Adopted by the Woman’s Home Mis-

sion Society, Shelby, Miss.

Whereas, our friend and sister, Mrs.

J. W. YATES, has been called upon to

pass through the greatest trial of her

life in the death, on Feb. 6, of her

BETWEEN
Alexandria, La. Sibley, La.

Winnflaid. La. Minian. La
Shreveport, La. Jena. La.

Stamps and Hope. Ark.,

—AND ALL POINTS BEYOND

iramcking in books and papers as a
commercial business that we are con-
sidering, but the higher functions of
him who has the watch-care of souls,
for which lie must give account. How
can a Methodist preacher reasonably
expect to prevent hiB people from
“Binging those songs and reading
those books that do not tend to the
knowledge and love of God,” if he
fails to place in their hands and
homes the songB and reading matter

PATRONIZE THE LINE YOU
CAN DEPEND ON.

B. 8. ATKINSON,
General Frelghjt A Passenger Agent,

Texarkana, Ark.

© I



nnd. after the' crucifixion and resur-
rection, Jesus, on meeting his disci-
Pies at >the sea of Tiberius, said to
Peter thric-e,- 'Loves* thou me," hav-
ing him to confess his love and fealty
thrice, in view of his having denied
him thrice, thus dearly proving this
to be tb« time and place of: Peter's
restoration or •'reclamation.” “Ifwe confess our sins, he is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins."

TEACHING FEEBLE-MINDED
DREN.

CHIL

One of the most beautiful and In-
teresting spots in America is Farm
dale—the estate of Dr. John P. Stew-
art, and the site of the Stewart Home
and School, a private Institution for
the training and development of fee-
ble-minded children. Five

r
hundred

acres of beautiful blue grass and
stately forest trees! Could anv spot
in all the world be better suited for
such an institution?
But the most beautiful thing about

Farmdale is the spirit of love and de-
votion to duty, and the intelligent la-
bor displayed by the officers, teach-
ers and assistants from the superin-
tendent to the foreman of the farm.!
Everybody works at Farmdale—and
it is skilled and professional work of
the highest order. Even the games,
recreations and amusements ar«

CHAMP CLARK ON SALOONS.

Congressman Champ Clark, speak-
er of the National House of Represen-
tatives. recently said in a newspaper
interview, when asked by the reporter

regarding the fitness of the saloons

as a place for .a young man to fre-

quent :

“Xot if he is ambitious to live a
clean, successful life. If he wishes to

excel in crime, rob his mental and
physical powers, consort with thugs,

black-legs, prostitutes and thieves; be
a disgrace' to his family, and a stench
to his own nostrils—why, I'd advise

him to frequent the saloons. He can
learn and be all that in a liquor sa-

loon. In fact, he can take a nost-

By JL Fi Harrison.

Many well jmea|iing people strent !

ously deny that -he twelve apostles

i

were converted until the day of Pen-
teco*t; others are ! very much mysti-
fied as to whjetherj they were or not.
In this article, *Hth God’s help, I

wish to show conclusively that they
were soundly converted before the
day-ef Pentecost;

;
that they, gave tes-

timony that they -were converted and

somehow creates in the premises

where it is sold a most unhealthy at-

mosphere. One of the worst phases
of the saloon life is the treating sys-

tem. I have seen a half dozen choice
American citizens, leaders in their

ling of works, line up in front of a
bar, arid' in less than thirty minutes
come out indecent, jabbering idiots.

A hog would feel insulted if any one
of them should call it brother. You
know how it - is dene. One threw

RETIRED GEORGIA PUNTER’S

ADVICE TO KIDNEY

SUFFERERS.
To begin with, ip take the position

that the apostles »were not converted
until the day) of Pentecost would be
to place the jMasmr-ta the awkward
and false light off having sent them
ont to preach) the; kingdom of heaven
while they were Jet Banners ; for we
learn from the l:)th chapter of St.
Matthew that “When he had called
onto him hii twslve disciples,” he
said, “as ye jgo, preach, saying, the
kingdom of heave- fa at hand.” Is it

in agreement) witbSUte common sense,
order of spiri tual (things and in har-
mony with thje kirjedom of Christ that
he would send otlt sinners to herald
the coming of 'the kingdom of heaven?
Would Christ choose and use the
“children of 'the fevjl one” t© propa-
gate his cause? flow could they, be-
ing yet the child ren of darkness, go
about preaching light.! and trying to
establish a

j
spiritual kingdom; of

which they knew* nothing? Such a
belief Is not ©n£y contradictory to
God’s Word, hut iA not in agreement
with propriety, ajd, in itself, is re-
pulsive and [dishonorable to Christ.
Moreover, it

j
woi^Sd he but another

case of a house -or government di-
vided against itself; ft could not
stand?

j

But to any| odfc; who regards it as
the truth, an appeal to the = Bible
should settle) beytfeid controversy- the
question as to wliether the disciples
were converted betore the day of Pen-
tecost. First, in {Luke x, 20, Christ
said tnat thjs diwciple’s names "are
written in heaven i” ISinner’s names
are not written in heaven, but the
names of God’s children are written
“in the book of life,” (Phil, iv, 3);
and we flnd| (ROv. xx, 15) in the
final test that those whose names are
written “In the be; Ik of liife” are the
only ones who ore (exempted from
damnation, and Iwhd escape “tihe
lake of fire.”?

7 ",

But Jet us examine the Scriptures
further. In Mat. Xvi, 16, Christ, after
questioning his ; disciples, asking,
“Whom do men pay that. I, the Son
of Man, am?” and; receiving their an-

Regarding the wonderful curative
merits of your Swamp-Root, I cannot
say too much. After suffering severe-
ly for three years or more with se-
vere pains caused by weak kidneys,
I was finally induced to try Swamp-
Root through a testimonial I read in
one of the newspapers. I was in such
a condition that I was obliged to arjise

^forever, that “the world (sinners)?
cannot receive (the Spirit),” and gives
as the reason that “it seeth him not.
neither knoweth him;” but gives as-
surance to the apostles, because they
were believers and “knew him," that
the) Holy Ghost should not only
“dwell with them.” but that he should
“be in them” fmanifestly directing
their attention to the day of Pente^
cost when they should be filled with
the: Holy Ghost), which promise was
most signally fulfilled on that day.

Finally, according to the .Word, we
have proven that those who believe
in Jesus as the Christ and confess
him! are bom of God; that the disci-
ples did believe on and confess him
prior to the day of Pentecost and
were therefore

|

converted previous to
also that believers, and

OUR CALENDAR,

feel like a boy. I am always glad to
recommend Swamp-Root to those who
are in need of it.

Sincerely yours,

C. E. ITSSERY,
Bowersville, Ga.

Personally appeared before me, this
Mb of September, 1909, O. E. Us3ery,
who subscribed the above statement
and made oath that the same is true
in substance and in fact

T. H. McLANE,
.

Notary Public.

that day ^
they only, are eligible for the gift of
the

I Holy Ghost: and that the uncon-

the reception of the Holy Ghost, but
that Him “the world cannot receive.”
These savings cannot he disputed
without contradicting God's Word.

I

The often quoted passage (Luke
xxii, 10) against Peter's conversion,
“When thou art converted, strengthen
thy: brethren”—critically examined,
really confirms the fact that Peter
was converted prior to that date. For
Jesus, foreseeing that Peter would de-
ny him at his trial, and in conse-
quence backslide, prayed that Pe-

Letter to
Dr. Kllmor A Co.,
Binghamton. N. Y.

Provo What Swamp-Root will Do For
You.

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
ton, * N. Y., for a sample bottle. It
will .convince anyone. You will also
receive a booklet of valuable infor-
mation, telling all about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure
and mention the New Orleans Chris-
tian Advocate. Regular flfty-cent and
one-dol|ar size bottles for sale at all

did not May 2; Winona District, Kilmichael
proven. May 1-3; Aberdeen District, Houston

l failure May 21-23; Corinth District, Rienzi
ue, and May 3*0 to June 2; - Sardis District

tears, Oakland, May 21-24.
hou art Miscellaneous,

id that General Board of Education, Nash-

endered viIle
’ Tenn " April

,
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Oners! Beard of Church Extension:
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present regrettable controversy. When it is

considered that the present contest involves

$3,000,000 worth of property and imperils our

whole educational system, it will be seen that there

is no warrant for the slightest criticism at this

point. The Church is not responsible tor the

present lawsuit, though apparently an effort has

been made to create that impression. She sought,

in every possible way to arbitrate the questions

at issue and stood in good faith by every find?

ing of the Vanderbilt Commission, which was

an arbitration tribunal intended to settle the

dispute in a Christian manner, and to ,objnate

the necessity of an appeal to the courts of the

land. It was not until every other effort to

reach an agreement had been exhausted, that

the Church asserted her right to control the

institution and took the steps that developed

the real attitude of the majority of the Trus-

tees, and which, because of their course, brought^

on the present unfortunate legal contest. Had
our leaders pursued any other policy than that

which they adopted, they would have betrayed

a most sacred trust, committed to their hands

for future generations. We do ac t know what the

expense of this litigation will be, though we do

not apprehend that it will be a very great sum.

But, no matter what It may cost, we should not

find fault, in view of what is at stake. Even if

we lose (which our attorneys feel confident we
will not), the money will have buen expended

in a good cause, and we can then feel that we
did our duty in faithfully trying to maintain it.

maintenance of ( navies and armies is that they

are so expensive; that to keep them up makes

taxes burdensome to the people. We answer

t lint it is also enormously expensive to j; maintain

our courts of justice and our civil officers and

police; but who would want to live without them?

We should remember that we are not- living in

an ideal, but in a sin-cursed world; -that, as

Mr. Cleveland said, we are not dealing with mere

theories, but with actual conditions. Not weak,

hut strong governments are demanded. ;
However,

Editorial

subject, and declare that the maintenance oi ar-

mies and navies by the nations of the
v
globe is

positively wicked and that they should be speed-

ily disbanded. The mere suggestion of fortify-

ing the Panama Canal gives some of these scribes

an attack akin to hysteria, and the talk of a new

battleship brings upon Congress a shower of

their anathemas.

We hate wat as one of the world's greatest evils,

and we love peace which is one of the richest

blessings that a people can enjoy. But we are

far from sharing in the view that our soldiers

Bhould be dismissed to pursue other vocations

and the ships in our navy sent to the junk heap.

A government should, in our opinion, ever keep

on hand a force sufficient to protect life and

property and maintain good order throughout its

domain. Not to do this is to pursue a course

that is unwise, and which is liable to1 lead to

serious internal trouble.

Nor do we sympathize with the notion that

a nation does not need a good army and navy,

|
because it ought to attend to its own affairs

and let all the other peoples of the earth alone.

On the contrary. We do not believe that a na-

tion has any more right to, live to itself than has

'an individual, as we' see it, the Christian pow- We are frequently asked when the Vanderbilt the NEW ORLEANS OUTING COMMISSION
<trs owe a debt to all mankind and it is incum- University lawsuit will come to trial. We are re-

bent upon them to exercise a sort of high police liably informed that the attorneys representing

supervision of the world; to stand up for justice the Church announced some time ago to those

and right upon every part of the planet. If the representing the other side, that they had com-

Turks should undertake to butcher the Armeu- pleted the work of taking depositions and were

ians,. the^- should be made, to stop it. Wherever ready to proceed with the trial of the ease- in the

the weak are plundered and persecuted, the in- courtroom. It seems, however, that under the

4 iguaut voice of protest .should he heard. Did rules of practice in Tennessee the lawyers act-

uur country ever render a nobler service than jug for the Trustees are entitled to several

when it went to the rescue of the starving Cu- months in which to close their side of the case;

‘bans? And how is such humanitarian work to
j)U f it stated that their leading counsel has

be done without armies and navies? What effect expressed a desire to proceed with the litigation

would the insistence of the United States and as soon as possible. It is the view of counsel

i
Germany that the integrity of China should be fGr the Church that the trial will probably take

preserved, have had upon Russia and Japan, if place not later than July 1.

they had not known the ability of our country We are not surprised, in view of the great in-

and that of the Kaiser to enforce their demand? terest felt in the matters at issue, that the seem-

But it is said that the mere existence of armies ingly slow progress that has been made in their

and navies tends to stir up strife and bloodshed. adjudication has awakened a feeling of impa-

This we do not admit. In our judgment, noth- tience among some of our people. But it should

ing lias done so much to avert war as the fact be remembered that where large property in-

that, with modern implements of destruction, it terests are at stake our judicial procedure seeks

is
^ so terrible. A nation like Italy may pounce to guard against possible injustice by allowing

upon a weaker power like Turkey, but she would considerable time for every movement and

hesitate 'a long while and make almost any sac- counter-movement. It is stated by those in a

rifice before she would appeal to the sword position to know that the delay in this case has

against Germany or Great Britain. Much as it not been greater than is usual In litigation of

^
ias been sneered at, there is a vast amount of such (importance and magnitude,

truth in the saying that,' “Preparedness for war tW« have observed in some quarters a dispo-

is the best guarantee of peace.” sition to complain because money is being spent

Another objection commonly urged against the by the Church to maintain her rights in the

THE VANDERBILT LAWSUIT.

We desire to call attention to this movement,

an account of which is given elsewhere in this

issue of the Advocate. Work of this kind is car-

ried on extensively in the cities of the North and

East, and we are pleased to seie that the Chris-

tian people here are beginning to give attention

to it. The population of New Orleans is now
around the 375,000 mark, and there exists within

its corporate limits much poverty and suffering.

One only needs to walk through certain districts

to be fully convinced of the truth of this state-

ment. A brief stay where the atmosphere Is

pure and wholesome, in the heated season, would

doubtless save the life of many a delicate child

and ill and overtaxed mother. Surely this is a

commendable work, and ought to appeal strong-

ly to the disciples of Him who delighted to minis-

ter to the needy and unfortunate ones about

him. - The names of the persons connected, with

this undertaking are a guaranty that any 'funds

contributed to It will be wisely expended. We
hope that benevolent people, both in and out of

the city, .-will promptly lend this timely enter-

prise a helping hand.

"Every kind thought is Written in light.

Filling with sunshine the hours.

Every kind act is a blossom bright,

=Strewing life’s path with flowerB.”

I
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THE! WORK OF JOHN WESLEY. €igr:i and save away Calvinism
;
yvas but another name for Augustin-

1 to organize hla peo- ism and AugusUnism was only the old doctrine
1 one giving a penny of fate baptized into the Christian Church. The
phanages and achools rive points-of this Calvinism were: Total deprav.
for the' aged, to re- ity, particular’ election, partial redemption, effect-
economic and decent »al calling, unfailing perseverance,
uion of men and the The whole thing was in the hands of God. Man
life filled their imag- had no ability to do good, anyhow; he was help-

less- TKo salvation of the world was Gods husi-
s to organize a min- ness. So there were no foreign missionary *o-
The Church had lost defies. Why should there be? There were no
lid not exist to serve, home missionary societies. Why should there be?
gy were enjoying fat It was God's business to Bave the heathen at
t go tot church. Wes- home. There was no care for the poor in the
common people when - churches of England. Why should there be? That
>r feared therm, He was God!s business. Salvation was a matter of
era the care of souls 1 election. If a man were elected he would, be
uds from the burning saved, and if he were not he would be loat. He
Grayed. When Wes- would never find out whether he was saved or not
ick journeys he laid until the last day. That was the kind of teaching

‘r&m ai sermon recently preached in

Avenue Congregational Church of
- by hr. N. M. Waters, the pastor.
In the Brooklyn Eag-e. The fact

appreciation of the service ren-
Wealey comes from the pulpit of
ination makes it; all the more note-

‘ “nt more wonderful than the story of Wee
lej^s life is the story of his

j work. The eigh-
teenth century vr&s so given oter to

i materialism
that it has bees known as the “conscienceless

all taov something of how low re-
Ugios and mors-lf had fallen: in America. Vir-
ginia was the laj|i of the fox-hunting; parson and
the very colleges of New England, founded to
educate minister^ were filled With clubs which
floated, religion and named themselves after
French skeptics. In prance, you kuoW. it was the
age of the ©Id ’regime. In which the peasants
were told to eat grass. And then it was the age
of the reign of Urror, In which a man, simply
because he owmfd property or! had noble blood,
was brought to She guillotine. v i

In England the rulers of that age were Anne
and the four Georges. The bejst thing th at we
can say about Anne was that a jtype of very ugly
mongrel ' architecture was named [ after her.
When she wife fchgry she swore as readily as
ever did Elizabeth. The less said about the four
Georges the better. Charles J had been canon-
ized as a saint, aid Oliver Cromwell had been set
down for a triitoi-. Gambling was the main busi-

ness of the upjper class. And they lived to amuse
themselves'. The jCcmmon people were all the
hewers of wood end drawers of water.

It is impossible to describe this peasant class.

Wesley tried to describe it. He said : “No sinful

device can possibly be named which is not prac-
ticed by the people." Hogarth has pictured the
English peasant jof that day. and his “Beer
Street" and tGlii Lane” are the most hideous
pictures of drunkenness that pointers ever drew,
and they weje drawn from life.' London was
cglled the “City 6^ Gallows,” for approach it bv
land or water

|

you passed through a lane of gib-

bets where tlje bones of criminals whitened In
the sun. Slavery' was a boast. The press gang
was a terror. In some parishes every fourth
house was a tap room. ! .

:

.Children froim four to five years of age worked
as trappers in the coal pits and never saw the
sunshine except on Sunday. Women were em-
ployed as ; beast|j of burden, and with chains
around their wanks crawled on hands and knees
dragging the soul carriages. Children were re-

quired to carry fifty-piound weights in the mines

U“B enuren, leaving England a pagan nation and
America a heathen one.
Then John Wesley comes with his appeal to the

facts. He did) not dwell on the theology. He
had a sterner business. Here was the first fact:
Men are wrong; men are sinners. Here was the
second fact: Jesus Christ came into the world to
save sinners. Here was the third fact: Jesus
did save sinners then and there and they knew it,

and they were new creatures. Paul knew he was
a new creature In Christ. Zaccheus knew that he
was a new torn soul in Christ. The people of
Pentecost knew that God had forgiven them and
they had passed from darkness into light. He.
too, made his five points: -

All men are sinners,
Jesus Christ died for all men, all men are called,
those who obey the call are chosen, of the chosen
those shall be saved who endure to the end.

It is simply impossible to measure the influence
of that teaching upon the Christian world. This
lnflnence upon the churches was the influence of
the sun when the summer has come upon the froz-
en earth. They began to thaw out. They all be-
gan to preach, “Whosoever will, let him come.”
They all began to call upon men to repent of
their sins. They all began to see what Paul saw
among the Gentiles, that multitudes had their
sins forgiven, and that Christian experience was a
present fact. -

A new courage sprang into the heart of the
Church. Missionary societies Rnranp nn In a

•dui it was neitner by His white life nor yet-
by his social service that John Wesley did his
deepest work. These things were only incidental
and by the way. He knew clearly from the begin-
ning that at bottom man was religious, and there
was no way to permanently uplift the mad until
you changed his heart. It was in this dull; dead
time, when the churches were empty and only
four or five men of the five hundred in Parlia-
ment went to church, that John Wesley " came
preaching a living gospel. He gathered the iwork-
Ing class of England who were organizing a revo-
tion, and preached unto them the wonderful love
of God until their hearts melted, tears of peni-
tence rolled down their cheeks, and they ‘ cried
out: “What shall I do to be saved?" He made
them see that Christ could save all men'* from
their sins, and that when Christ saved a man
from his sins?, he would know it. That was the
movement. Green tells us, which saved England
from worse that the French revolution. It is no
wonder that Mr. Birrell says: “No man ever
lived nearer the center of things than John Wes-
ley. No single figure ever influenced bo many

« minds. No single voice ever touched so many
hearts, and no other man ever did such a life

, work for England.”
But the most wonderful thing of all has been

his influence. That influence was not more on
England than on the rest of the world, and it was
not greater in his own lifetime than it has been
ever since^hls day. It is no wonder he set Eng-
land on fire. It Is not strange that the confla-
gration spread to America and the entire English-
speaking world. It is not strange that there are
7,000,000 of Methodists in the world to-day. It

is not even strange to hear the Methodist his-
torians say; “Methodism is the greatest fact oj
the Christian Church, greater than the spread of
primitive Christianity, greater than the Reforma-
tion, is this new reformation, begun in the days
of our grandfathers. In our time It has grown to
be the dominant Protestant faith, supporting more
colleges, printing more papers, converting more
sinners, educating more young people, building ARE THE WICKED IMMORTAL?
churches at the rate of five every day in the
year, not excepting Sundays.” i By Rev. D. M. Geddie.
But you can say all that and yet -you have not —

touched the great secret of Methodism. "Here III.

was the secret-inwas an appeal to experience. There is ho doubt in 'the mind of any true

LT VT ?
PlnCiP!e induction in re- Christian concerning the immortality of all de-

ligion. Wesley anticipated the modern scien- vout followers of Christ. ,The only doubt is con-
t,.t In hi, tnothod. Whtt Darwin and th,

: rest cerning ,h. Immortality ho wIS TZhave applied to natural phenomena, what the doubt grows out , of t’-r r-„npo=ed Bible teachingphilo™imr. todny nr. .ppiping tWry , , divlna a, „„„
knowledge, Bndlng out bp Investigation: knowing love. „„„ „„ m„cr ,ndopeth ro„ ^by experience. John Wesley applied to religion ter,, and attributes are. therefore against thenearly-two hundred ye“s rgo. i-t-,- .

e re, a.ainst the

t »hiv,r- < “T ,

ldea cf eternal consciousness in perdition. But

„ \ I,,- ;

n°W What WaS Btate of re* thal argument, if it proves anything at all proves
ligious thinking. It was Calvinism gone to seed, too much. It i3 universally conceded that God
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ley House and other kindred organizations. Any

one signing an application card and sending the

same to the Treasurer, with tliej annual dues of

$1, will be enrolled as a member for one year

from the date of his application. No other charge

or assessment of any kind is made. Another

feature of the membership rules is that any child,

under sixteen years of age, who desires to be-

come a member may enroll us: such upon pay-

ment of an annual fee of 60 cents instead of one

dollar.
g j

.

You know that there is urgent need of asso-

ciations of this kind, for in New Orleans, aB in

every large city, there are children who have

known no other playground than the streets and

alleys and dark dirty courtyards, whose homes

are in many cases hovels, unfit tb shelter animals,

much less human beings. Likewise, there are

mothers and young girls working all day in the

tenements and factories who suffer from lack of

proper food and clothing, from dark crowded

rooms, from overwork and sickness, to whom ten

days at the seashore would mean much. Statis-

tics clearly show that life amid such surround-

ings aB above described leads to immorality,

crime, and an early death, it is to reach just

this class of people that the Outing Commission

has been established and the dues nave been

placed at such a figure that everyone who is in-

terested can have a part in lifting the lives of

these people to a higher plane. At the home

provided on the Coast the underfed working girl

or worn-out mother may find hew life and cheer,

and run-down school children get a fresh atari

lor the next year.

While it was proposed at first to limit the mem
bership to New Orleans only, so much Interest

has been manifested by people outside <jf tin

burning tongues of conscience and the spec-

tral ghosts that taunt and mock and “threaten

to-morrow’s vengeance on" their heads, until their

"sins are all taken away” by the Redeemer's

pardoning grace. Even in the Adventist’s proha-

lion of a tiiouifind years after the resurrection

they must suffer the consequence of their sins

until they repent, or are blotted out of existence.

Is that 11% fateful to the idea that God is too

And since

threatens the punishment of the wicked, and that

he does actually inflict his judgments upon them.

Who doubts that God sent the Hood upon the ante-

deluvian world as a punishment for sin. Sodom

and Gomorrah are striking examples of his wrath

ful indignation against the wicked. The liistory

of the Old Testament is replete with instances

of God's punishment of evil-doers, both among his

own chosen people and the heathen nations. It

cannot he questioned, I think, that men suffer

iiere in this
j
world from the self-inflicted guilt of

their own sins. Nor will any one dare to say

that the self-accusing, self-condemning conscious-

ness of guilt is not a divinely appointed method

of punishing the wicked. The wicked themselves

fo believe and confess. The papers recently gave

good to allow the wicked to suffer

they claim that man has no soul that can con-

sciously exist without the body, that when man
dies he carries into the grave all the attributes

and powers with which he is possessed in this

world and that there iii the moultering dust the>

silently and unconsciously slumber until the res-

urrection, would it not be more consistent to say

they are annihilated in physical death? And why
do they not say it? We don’t know unless it

is that the Bible so plainly and emphatically

teaches the resurrection, judgment, and condem
nation of the wicked. To the mind of the writer,

it God is too good to allow them to suffer eter-

nally,. he is tuo good to raise them from the dead

and allow them to suffer a thousand years before

carrying into effect his purpose to annihilate

them.

But the Adventists say that the thousand years

of probation after

the day of judgment.

le resurrection constitute

If that be true, it will be a

that the wages of long aud' terriltic day to some people,, if Christ is

es those wages de- to be trusted. When rebuking the people o.

it earth." Chorazin, Bethsaida and Capernaum for their wil-

re, has given us a ltd rejection of him and his ministry of offered

f commanding and mercy and pardon, he told them it would be more

e, such as he con- tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of

seated on a river’s judgment than for them. These cities were des-

aids, which dripped troyed with fire and brimstone rained down uporj

aans were heard to them from heaven. Yet the doom of many peo

y told of his soul- pie of Christ's day will be more awful, and thiJ

ild not remove the doom is to be suffered. in the day of judgment—

a

lor stop the eternal thousand years. It would seem that if such suf-

> would* raise them lering would annihilate, it would require les:,

would trickle down time than a thousand years to do the work. Cer-

tainly no additional punishment could be needed

hut it represents to put them out of existence. And this suffering

of a vivid imagina- seems to be divinely inflicted. That was the cast,

counter currents of with Sodom and Gomorrah. “And cast ye the un-

upon him and aiif- profitable servant into outer darkness:: there shall

b and Jezebel could be weeping and gnashing of teetb” (Matt.-25:'J0),

torturing guilt of
^ "And 1 say unto you. That many shall come

tocent and patriotic .from. the east and from the west, and shall sit

of beheading John down with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob in the

the memory of the kingdom of heaven. But the children of the

tipas. When Christ kingdon shall be cast out into outer darkness:

t miracles, and the there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth'

the great Prophet, (Matt. 8:11, 12).

ould he, out of the Now if eternal punishment would look cruel

g conscience, Herod and vengeful in the Lord, would not a thousand

le is John the Bap- years of such suffering look cruel and vengeful •

ripen from the dead. Certainly, if the Lord purposed the annihilation

burning dgptlfe of his act

said, “I know who he is

tlst whom I beheaded. H
and, therefore, mighty works do show forth them-

selves in him.” “Blood defileth the land; and

the land caiinot be clea‘naS§bf the blood, save by

the shedding of the blooByf him that shed it

And the literal spilling oFphysical blood is not

the only form of murder. One can murder his

own soul. And if we could only lift the veil, we

would
.

'see the gaping scars of murderous hate

In many a human bosom. When Shakespeare s

Richard said

:

“My conscience hath a thousand several tongues;

And every tongue a several tale.

And every- tale proclaims me for a villain,”

he told the sad story of many a sin-haunted life.

Not only literature, but also the stern facts of

history declare that "God is angry with the wick-

ed every day.” Even the annlhilists themselves

must admit It. A writer, a few years since, who

contended for the annihiliation of the soul after

the "general judgment, conceded that the wicked,

between death and the judgment, suffer the tor-

turing flies of self-condemnation that sting the

guilty soiil.

The Seventh Day Avenllsts, who claim that

the wicked will have a thousand years in which

to repent after the resurrection, cannot dod/<

the issue. Men cannot rid themselves of the

THE OUTING COMMISSION TH®
Grant Furniture Co
527-29-31 BARONNE STREET

(LAFAYETTE ARCADE.)

February Clearance Sale

Greatly Reduced Prices.

There was organized in this city during the past

winter an association known as the Outing Com-

mission, its object being to establish aud main-

tain on the Gulf Coast near New Orleans a home—

A Fresh Air Camp—where women and children

from the tenement districts might be sent for a

week or two of rest and refreshment during the

hot weatherl .The headquarters are at St. Mark’s

Hall, 621 Esplanade Ave., and the Officers for

the coming year are: Miss Orpha Horne, Pres-

ident; Miss Carrie B. Meyer, Secretary; Mr.

Lawrence Schneider, Treasurer; Advisory Com-

mittee, Dr. J. M. Henry. Chairman, Rev. J. W.

Moore, Rev. W. W. Holmes, and Rev. W. E. Thom-

as. *

.

The movement is the result of a successful

experiment made last year by the Young Girls'

Cl.,1. cf St. Mark’s Hall. The Commission is aim

il-ir in some respects to Rest Awhite. and Kinp

Always buy your large or sma"

orders for Lumber from

W. w. CARRE CO., Lid
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

I 1



POWDER
The only Baking Powder made
fromRoyal CrapeCreamofTaftar

no ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE
your u

i do aoL feel Ujat l have severed my cohnec-
tion with my brethren or the Church. 1| shall re-
main within Its jpaies.; attend iu Conferences,
support its mstita^iohs. read iu literature, preach
it* doctrines, be Ibyal to its polity, and iovie all

uuiee under the |i{aw's condemnation (many of
whom have broke!! hearts;, by visiting the sick
and mingling with! ail with good-natured friendli-

“«**• 1 not only g|ow in grace myself, hut there
is the consciousness that .1 am engaged in a

"Teach me |o feel another’s woe, i,

To hide tfc|e faults I see; j*
|

That mercy
p

to others show.
That mercjr show to me."

Already 1 have! met! with the statements:
"There are * men jiere who have always' been
.ridiinala, and whti havje Bold themselves to an
svil life: to preach to them is a waste of time
ind no confidence Is to be put in penitentiary re-

ligion, or penitentiary reformation.”

Such sentiments! need modification. It is not

one thousand mile:

By the way, have you a Telephone?
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH

COMPANY, INCORPORATED.

for alPwho will meet; the conditions of the gos
• • n a _ _ ’ J » : 1 . r«< a . i •

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHTT
GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LOEN IRWIN & CO.
FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.

735 Union Street Phone, Main ME.

t will aid moral reform,

that will vitiate and em-

lion of a discipline tha

rather than a dlscwliiid

bitter. I Ther
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Tr-.E MIES/SSIJfPi STATE PENITENTIARY.

Nearly four months have paseec since my eiee-
°-r *&* oi Trustees and appointment

r-v=hop Candies; to tine chaplaincy of rhe iji..

stile Penitentiary. Believing iihar some
- of my hiethrus 4jli bef pleased to hear

j

from me
itrough the coiaiyni of the Advocate, i yihid tu

IO uilke al.
: report.

ix-mc nave tip sssad regret that I Lm not m
liie regular pastoAte, and that 1 am 6bt of touen
with,the routine v|oijk of the Church. Others ox-

- pressed surprise jaslt
if should seek my present

i-elc.

1 .have been asljjtd often: "What are
the job pay?"lies: "What

1 do not feel

tion with my bn
main within Us

the brethren. The chaplain is elected, oi- re-
elected annually,

or later I will be
wuii enlargement

i;.g words of hob|: and cheer and good-will to

ajtss that I

work which has it the approving smile of
heaven. I am really finding more happiness in
my present field tvian any other I have! served.
A fine philosophy; that, which teaches: "Love
for others is the iLchest thing in the world, and
sacrifice for other?: the, highest"

always true that'“(j>nce a crook, always a! crook."

I nave already se<?jn enough to prove that it is

"worth while” to preach the gospel to the pris-

oners-j Scores of] them In January, February
and? March confessed! Christ, and made prom-
ises;. -One young ijiau who has lately been par-

doned by Governor Brewer writes me about his

conversion, and af$.nhs that he will live to the
glory of God.

|

While as many As eight hundred of the pris-

oners cannot read dr write, others are bright and
intelligent. Some fare well educated aiid have
"refined and delicate moral conceptions."

Lent of passion, or 'udder the impulse of

mein, some did what others will do outside of

prison walls. Some are; in the Penitentiary
j
be-

cause they defended what they conceived to be
their henor; others because they went

j
to the

help of a friend, oj relative in some broil or al-

tercation. There i.^ hppe for many of them, e

turn home, and mjtke good citizens. Some are

youths, under IS $eara jof age, and there- is! no
reason why they fti&y hot get a grip oh them-

Ihabfts, and form better ones.

*j“ er and '^on, I meet with that which
awakens either pity or sympathy, a ai.'e or a
mother on the outside locks me up, or sends tor
me, and tells me that her husband or boy ii ip.
the Penitentiary, and the request is made that i
do my best for him. A- long time ago i read that
splendid poem entitled "Somebody's Darling.

'

But all the darlings of earth have not died
the battlefield, or been buried in .nan •••

be, of a thousand sins, under the law s condemna-
tion, shut up in prison, hid away from £oc.

ial hl.

tercourse and the busy walks! of life, is 'some
body's darling." I shall do my ‘best for him for
the mother's sake, or the wife's sake. He is skill
thought of and loved back at home, notwithstand-
ing the crime he has committed. Best of all,
he is loved by the Father in heaven, and there
is hope for him because of the atonement'

1

of
jlesus Christ.

Occasionally something -also occurs to amuse'
1 he first time I appeared among some negro
Prisoners to preach, one of them, who was
leading a penitentiary song and prayer
service, introduced me as follows: There’ is
etandin here befo' you this mornin'the reverint
Chaperlin. I takes pleasure by introducin' him
for yo* illumeernashun au /solicitashun. ise
gwine ter ask you ter look at him in a manner
both perpindic lar an’ tender. I wants you ter
manifes' that respeckerbility which the Sergeant
has been tryin' ter teach us ever since we has
been so unfortunate as ter come here between
these walls. The reverint Chaperlin is a new
preacher who has jes been 'p'inted ter expostu-
late the everlastin' gospel to we unfortunate
1 rizhers, an' he is here ter day ter, deliberate a
ben' .dal message which will train an' doctrin-
i : e all who listen at him perpendic'lar."

It is aipng my line to supply the convicts with
good literature, such as Bibles, Sunday school
periodicals and tracts, and the exncnse is borne
by the State. It is

j

a good sign that much of the
literature is read and studied. . Oceasi^ally, I

perform some act of kindness for a printer by
bringing to him at his request somethiiig from
the ; outside, or by delivering some messag; to a
friend or relative, 1 have a. regular sctedule,
with seven preaching places, which I make every
month, in order to reach about nineteen hundred
convicts, whose attendance is compulsory. Con-
gregations are large and the singing ofteiAgreat

are three while women ^nd about forty colored -

some-a. There arc about IS'.' white men and;
nvii negro • • n. they can ; eat about la.utD.odd
aiscui-s a y, ... and about' idjOO.OOO pounds of
meat. i Hz y a., only pay for what they eat and
we...- oy luauiiiii labor, b_t they turn revenue

’

into me tre.-a.ui y of the State.
i-or many reasons the Chaplain needs to be as

w.=c as a serpent, and as harmless as a dove.”
Unless be is discreet,, he will not get along.

' if he succeeds, he needs physical energy, a ro-
bust constitution, mental equipment, and spir- !

iural graces. Sectarianism is wholly out of
jdace in the "modus operandL” The prisoners d'— —fc'v-a -uwi. 1UV U>UUtira
especially need a gospel of Tundamental truths ^
a gospel that is broad and powerful enough to
reach and save men In their limited spheres, and
amid such environments. More anon!

Oakley,- Miss.

Prof. Svante Arrenius. the physicist and
Nobel prize winner, has astonished the scien-
tific world by an experiment in Stockholm pror-
,ing that electricity is a valuable adjunct in the
development efi the physical and mental life of
jthe child. His experiment Included the t»Hng
i

of
;

10" children and placing them by fifties In
separate rooms, one room wired and subjected
to daily alternating currents of electricity, and
Lie other room of equal ventilation, but without
the electricity. The children in the wired room
vb •

ftJ' p
u

r cent in both mi»d and bodywithin six months time.
,

'

A TALENTED SINGER.

rHI Church J rh
member of Parker Memo-nal Church in this city, has been rendering val-uah.e ass^tancie u, the special services at Par-ker Memorial and Carrollton Churches He is

'* bea",l,“' iwor ”oick »l
ne^ ne

P
,1

°8 very attractively. Anv one

do^w en Tn
C
w >

S1
!!
ger for special services would

Jl°..:

e

iVSu:
n
5le?

V
6r£i5. !2

BletOD ’ 734 xaah-

VV^hen in a Hurry== Telephone

The value of a Bell Telephone is particularly
evident in emergency situations, it opens a
quick way to relief.

on
irailroad trains and by boat, and am aivvay

from home nine days and rjights. The expense,
of course, is borne by the State.

Seventy-five professions are represented in the
Penitentiary. Strange to say. there are a score

Accidents, delays, hurried departures, unex-
pected arrivals. Sickness, fire, burglary-all come
in this category.

-Time, money, convenience—often life itself
depend upon, prompt communication.

Relief may be in sight, or a thousand miles
aw-av. it matters not. The Local and Long Dis-
tance Bell Telephone can be used in either situ-
ation. i

1
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Church News
The Merrick Lectures at the Ohio Wesleyan

University will be delivered next week by Pres-

ident McConnell of Depauw University.

„ * * *

It is stated that during the lifetime of Bishop

J M. Thoburn the number of members ,of the

Methodist Church in India has increased from 13

to 262,836.
* * *

Southern Methodists are now conducting Wes-

ley Houses In thirty-two cities, and there are em-

ployed in connection with them 165 salaried and

413 volunteer workers.
• • *

It Is announced that missionary specials

amounting to *40,810 have already been assumed

this year by churches, Sunday schools, and indi-

viduals in the Virginia Conference.
! • • *

Prof W. B. Bonnell, who for eighteen years had

filled the chair of Natural Science in the Wes-

leyan Female College at Macon, Ga„ died on

March 30. He was an accomplished scholar and

a devout Christian.
^ (

The Commencement sermon of the Wesleyan

University, at Middletown, Conn., will be preached

by Bishop E. R- Hendrix on June 6. Bishop Hen-

drix was graduated from this institution forty-

five years ago. It gees without saying that hi.-,

message on this occasion will be a memorable

one.
* *. *

Dr. R. J. Campbell, the successor of the famous

Dr. Joseph Parker in London. England, who

recently made a tour of the United States, has

been ordered by his physicians to reduce the

amount of his work. He is said to be suffering

from nervous exhaustion and a grave weakness

of the heart's action.

been the editor of this journal for twenty-five

years, and the Associate Editor is Dr. E. C.

E. Dorion. At its recent meeting, the Board of

Publication showed its confidence in the {manage-

ment of Dr. Parkhurst by taking the following

action: "For the current,year the Editor shall be

allowed to spend such sums for correspondence,

contributed articles, and illustrations, as shall

seem to him wise and best." Happy Editor!

* • *

Four public lectures have been arranged for

during the approaching session of the General

Conference of tile Methodist Episcopal Church.

They are as follows: “The Puritan in Two
Worlds,” bv Rev S. Parkes Cadman, Friday, May

"Napoleth Bonaparte, Democrat,” by Bishop

\V. A. Quay ie, Wednesday, May 8; "Abraham Lin-

coln. an Interpretation,”, by Dr. Matt. S. Hughes,

Friday, May 17, and “The Price of a Soul,” by

the Hon, W. J, Bryan, Wednesday, May 22. We
notice that reserved seats are offered for sale to

visitors who desire to take in the regular pro-

ceedings of the Conference, some of them bring-

This feature we do not

lustrious father. General U. S.

away fw-enty-seven years ago.

Grant, passed

The Protestant bodies of Ireland are protesting

vigorously agjainst the adoption of Home Rule

for the Emerald Isle. They fear that it would

result' in giving the Roman Catholics the reins

of government and that religious freedom would

in consequence be restricted. The Methodists

and Presbyterians are especially active in their

opposition to the movement.
* • *

Dr. W. N. Ainsworth will retire from the presi-

dency of the Wesleyan Female College with the

close of the present session. Under his able ad-

ministration this institution has enjoyed remark-

able prosperity, and the Trustees greatly regret

to lose him. It is understood that Dr. Ains-

worth will resume the work of the pastorate.

His successor at the College nas not yei been

chosen.
• * *

Dr. Charles M. Stuart, the brilliant editor of

the Northwestern Christian Advocate, will be

installed as President of the Garrett Biblical In-

stitute on April 21. It is understood that, with

the assembling of the General Conference of tne

Methodist Episcopal Church in Minneapolis on

May 1, Dr. Stewart's service on t lie tripod will

cease, and that his successor will be elected by

that body.
* * *

"

The Presbyterian vote on the question of union

with the Methodists and Congregatiobalists in

Canada is about 70 per cent for and 20 per cent

against it. Commenting on these figures the

Christian Guardian says: “A 30 per cent minori-

ty against union is. of course, not to be ignored.

If the Presbyterian Church should finally show so

large a number opposed to union, very serious

thought will have to be given to the matter be-

fore further steps toward its consummation are

taken.”
*

' * *

Zion's Herald, the organ of the New England

Methodist Conferences, which is an imoffM'M and

privately managed paper, seems to he rut 'yin-'

peat prosperity. Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst has

ing $15 for the session,

much like.

• * *

Dr. jj M. Buckley, editor of the New York

Christian Advocate, has a new volume just off

the press. It is entitled, “A Constitutional and

Parliamentary History of the Methodist Episcopal

Church.’!. It numbers 414 pages, and the price is

$1.75, net. Of this book Dr. Buckley says:

"The work is constructed by the following

^method : It purposes to show what the Church

was befiore it possessed a written constitution

:

how that Constitution was made and on what

plan it was modified; how the modifications were

effected!: and how the Constitution itself has

worked. Also it records not only the labors and

methods of the majority, but the reasonings of

the minority." No living man is more compe-

tent to jwkite such a volume than this greatest of

Methodist editors. His fitness to handle any

subject pertaining to Methodism is attested by

the fact that he was selected to prepare a paper

on Uni ".rsal Methodism for the SchaT-Herzog

Fncycio edia of Religious Knowledge and one on

American Methodism for the new Encyclopedia

Britamiica.

Miss Clara Barton, until recently the president

of the American Red Cross Society, died last

week at her home in Glen Echo, Mil. She was

,82 years of age and, because of her great ser-

vice to the suffering soldiers on the battlefield

during her life, was known as tlije "Florence -

Nightingale of America.” .

* * •

A new machine has been invented that will

sterilize a piece of dirty paper money and iron

it out as nice hs new within two minutes. We
are told that nothing is dirtier and more gerni-

_
laden than paper money, but then—oh, well,

we sometimes feel desperate and are will lug to

take even such a grave risk.

* *

The public schools of Louisville, Ky., were

closed last week, in order to allow the health

authorities time to take the necessary precau-

tion to prevent a further spread of cerebro-spinal

meningitis. This disease, which is comparatively

a modern ailment, is spreading at such a degree

of rapidity as to cause serious alarm.
* * *

Congress is considering a bill designed to put

an end to all dealing in futures. Several famous
attorneys and financiers from the South are

fighting the measure, claiming that speculation

is the li/e of trade. Legitimate (?) speculation,

of course. Personally, we arc; willing to try to

get along without the stock exchange gambler.
* • *

Saturday of last week was the anniversary of

the birth of Thomas Jefferson, whose energy and

foresight was the direct cause of Louisiana be-

ing a part of the United States. The Picayune

rightly contends that the State owes to tins

great man a monument commemorating the bless-

ings he, by his acts, bestowed upon her citi-

zens in causing the State to be purchased from

France. .

Secular News
and Comment

By Rev. A. T. Gearheard.

The Senators from Virginia and West Virginia

have instituted proceedings to compel the United

States -to account to the thirteen original States

for the selling price of the Northwest Territory.

The amount involved is *100,000,000. Senator

Chilton claims that Virginia did not originally

give the territory outright to the Federal gov-

ernment, but only as a trustee for the thirteen

States. We question whether the contention of

of these gentlemen will receive serious considera-

tion.

Alabama will get *22,500 for recording a $25,-

000,000 loan on one of her big industries.
• • *

Dr. lira Remsen, president of the Jolm Hop-

kins University, has resigned, but will remain

with that institution as Professor of Chemistry.
* * *

Aviator Mestach, on last Wednesday, made the

Test trip on record as an official mail carrier by

the air route. He made the trip successfully

from New, Orleans to Baton Bouge in one hour

and thirty minutes.
• * * *

Sergeant Walsh, of the United States Army,

retired, 61 years old, claims the walking record

of the world, having walked from San Francisco

to New York City in 176 days, averaging 40 miles

a day. The previous record was held by Ed-

ward I
Paysoti Weston and was 18 days longer.

|
V * * •

A Madrid (Spain) editor has been sentenced

to eight months in prison for publishing a ludic-

rous i Cartoon of King Alphonso. If President

Taft had tlie same authority to incarcerate

Afueiiican journalists, we would be forced to en-

iane our jails.
, , » r

Major General Frederick Dent Grant died in

New: York City on- Aprij 12. Death was due to

lU'-'H failure f-d!iiw>ng n continued illness from

diabetes and other stomach ailments. His il-

“I am an ardent follower of Henry George,

whose ideas are practical on the virgin soil of

China, as compared with their impracticability

in Europe or the United States, where the money
is controlled by the capitalist,” says Dr. Sun Yat
Sen, ex-Provisional President of the Chinese Re-

public. This Chinese reformer declares that he

will now champion the greatest political revolu-

tion of the world's history, that of instilling the

principles of Socialism into the hearts and laws

of the Chinese people.
,

' * * •

The order of President Taft, rescinding Com-
missioner R. G. Valentine's ordjer affecting the

wearing of denominational garb while teaching

in the government schools, seems to have greatly

encouraged the Roman Catholic Church officials

in the United States. The latest move in this

controversy, which promises to be one of the .

'
most vital struggles in the contention between

Protestantism and Romanism in the United

States, is the preferring of charges against Mr.

Valentine and an attempt to force him from of-

fice. In forwarding their plans to oust him

from the Government service, every Catholic

publication in the country has been asked to

print blanks, to be signed by Catholics, request-

ing President Taft to dismiss him at once- If

the st3nd must be taken and Protestantism must

: how its hand, we favor action being taken now.

Steps should be taken to stop the political ma-

neuvering of the Romish Church.
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and feebleness extreme," with no inheri-
tance save the blessed memory of a well spent
fife- Some poet has said:

“There are sains for all our losses,

I
There are balms for all our pains,

!

Ptit when youth the dream departs I

I* takes something from our hearts.
And it never comes again."

These old men gave the strength and beaut;
of their youth to the Church. They gave"

1

all
they had, body, mind, and even their families, in
many cases, were among the assets they gave
the Church. What is the balm the Church is
pouring into the wounded hearts of our veterans?
The only thing I know is a pitiable $100 a year.
Two hundred and seventy-five dollars a year at
the most.

I think I am correct in saying that a' ma-
jority of the others who are not sons of preachr
ers are sons of poor parents. They have no in
heritance outside the ministry.

4 Then there fe an additional fact. Some
preachers are not good financiers. But it mayJbe
said that some lawyers and merchants are not
good financiers. I will agree to that. But I most
heartily dissent when the statement is made that
all preachers are poor financiers. If the preach-
ers were not good financiers they could never
live on the salaries they are paid. Bishop Gallo-
way used to say something like this: "Mf$hodist
preachers get less, can live better, dress finer.'
and have more left than any

?
other set of men.”

It is the wonder how our preachers do get along
so well. The writer knows one Methodist preach-
er of whom it is said, he^can tell how many
prunes it takes to make a pound. And I was as-
sured once that this same preacher could tell

The treasurer of the Mississippi Conference
Board of Missions, in making this quarterly re-
port, would state that it is extended to include
April 5. The collections of the first Sunday m
April are included because of the unusual weather
cpnditions that have prevailed during the quar-
ter. It was; desirable to have as many charges
represented in this report as possible:
Brookhaven Dist.— Foreign H. & C M

Crystal Springs $27.53
Magnolia . $ 1 36 .(h)

Centenary. McComb 21. vs

McComb knd Fernwood 51.50 52.00
Meadville .... 20.50
Topishw — 15.00 m no

1

Total

Hattiesburg Disc.

—

Collins .
;

|.
:
. . .... .

Ellisville . . . . i. . . . .

.

!
Broad St., Hattiesburg

;
Magee
Mount Olive ;

Richton

1 Seminarv '.

.

I

’
' j

:
Purvis ......

Total . .[. . .

.

Jackson Dist.—

Flora .

.

Florence . . . i .

.

Galloway Chapel
Lintonia L..J...

1

Madison . . .

Sa tartia ... I. .

,

Total .j'-j;.;..

v

Meridian Dist —
Central, Meridian

Seventh Avenue
active preachers! just aibout enable them to get
along through esjc:

, year free of debt The price
of living has advanced until $1200 now is
about equal to $8') a few years ago. Then, be-
ing compelled to move at the minimum every
Tear, and at the laxlmum every four years, it
is well nigh- irqp ssible to accumulate enough
for a support whA the active life must cease.
The Discipline retjiuirea that the Board of^Ste-
wards shall conist>'t wath the preacher before
the assessment |is mjade. but it . is only a fact
when I state that i. Ine times out of ten the minds
of the stewards made up before the consulta-
tion is had. It dees sometimes occur that the
assessment is alte'ed after consultation with the
preacher. But may be put down as the
exception and noj he rule. Let me say here, in
behalf of the bod; of Methodist stewards, that
the meager assets: nents are not. so much the
fault of the stew, rda as it is the result; of a
doubt lingering id 1 letr minds, whether they! have
the ability and the! time; from their own weirk to
collect the assesjsihent from the people. ! Bat
wherever the fault liesj, save in a few of the larger
charges, our -preacheijs are too poorly paid ; In
some instances pitiably paid, and hardships are
rwillirpd rtf fhom and fcmlllAa » * «... a J.i. a _

,

Total ....

Newton Dist.—

Kingston, Laurel

Morton ....

Philadelphia .

Total .

Port Gibson Dist

-Oak Ridge . I

.

Washington St., V
Crawford Street ..

Another says, “Why not let the local churches
which these men served as pastors, together se-
lect the places of their abode, build them houses,
and support them the rest of their days.” "This
is not feasible,” says the business man. We
agree.

"hat next? W by cannot we depend upon a
few rich men retiring our old, worn-out preach-
ers on a good pension for life? For this good
reason: The retired preacher Berved the entire
Church, not a few rich men; Employees of rail-
roads and department stores and other corpora-
tions served the few rich men composing those
corporations. Then it sometimes happens that
those few rich men serve their old worn-out
workmen, whose labors helped to enrich them, bv
retiring them on a comfortable pension for their
remaining days.

; And the Church at large is just
as able to retire in comfort our old men. There
are some rich men In the Mississippi Conference
who will help liberally and largely In this matter
when the Conference itself gets in earnest and
determines to aee that these old men are paid
liL is • - ’

Total .

.

Seashore- Dist.

—

Bay St. Louisi .

Biloxi .... .1 ...

.

29th Street, Gulfport .

Logtown . . . . .....

McHenry and Wiggins
Paseaeolila and O. S.'s

Poplarville . . . > . . .

.

Wolf River-

Total

Grand total
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By Rev. W. G. HARBIN.
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of it as can be given. No se^ of books can be

properly kept / without a correct answer from

every charge to the first request on that postal

card. It is also of vital interest to the brethren

on missions to know that the brethren are, at

least,

paid their small appropriations quarterly

the money < —
;

wills to live
j
the risen life, remembering God in

all His ways and desiring to !know and serve and

honor Him, assuredly doeth this all? Believe me,

my child, thy Easter prayers and gifts are both
j

truly given and truly accepted.” i

Then, suddenly, the Stranger was gone, and

Conrad, looking and wondering, could see no

trace of him upon all the high Alp. But a

strange new beauty had come to the mountains;

the sunshine which now flooded the slopes lay

warm upon the young grass; in the glancing spray

of the foaming stream trembled lovely little, rain-

bows, and at Conrad's feet were unfolded the

faintly bluej frail, fragrant, waxen bells of the

hrst hyacinth of the year. And upon tlje rock

lay ho longer fragments of coarse black/ bread,

but shining white W beaten wafers which, when he

ufeted, the boy found to be wondrous sweet.

"What,” Conrad asked himself, “hath wrought

this wondrous erange?”

"Christ hath arisen and passed this way,” a

Voice seemed to say in answer to his question;

and falling! on his knees, he whispered, "Alle-

luia!”

"Thou
thee,”

praise

days it shall be given

ways
begins in

desires of

Conrad still knelt,

at’ the delicate

his feet, the tiny jewel-like rainbows of the flash-

ing water, and the verdant slopes rising up to

the gleaming white snow-peak that soared Into

the dazzling sapphire of the Easter sky; and from

all he seemed to hear the joyful cry: "Christ is

arisen!” “Alleluia! He is arisen, indeed!' —
Young Christian Soldier.

The Home Circle

WHAT A LITTLE WORM DID.

“Papa,” said a six-year-old boy one morning,

M te and his father walked through an orchard,

what made the leaves of that tree turn yellow?”

-Trae enough,” said his father, “they are turning

viry fast; there must be a worm at work some-

where." So he went and examined about the

roots, and he found that a worm had dug its way

into the very heart of the tree and had killed it.

That worm represents sin, and one sin allowed

in! the heart will be the means of destroying our

J,nr« with God—Olive Plants.

trying to make it possible for them to be
'

I. Again,

collected in the Sunuay school be-

longs to the Board as soon as collected.

Those of you who have not already done so

will please sit right down and fill out that card

and mail it to the treasurer at once. It is neo-

essary to send the amount of assessment for

each cause.

Special attention is called to the treasurer s re-

port for the first quarter (page 5). The Board is

due mission pastors at the end of the first quar-

ter $2560.00. Of this amount $660.75 have been

paid in during the months since Conference.

Brethren, let us hear from you, both by that

postal card and in checks for these needy men

and their families. Yours cordially,

i CHAS. W. CRISLER,

Treas. Board of Missions, Miss. Conf.

hast not forgotten Me and 1 never forget April 10, 1912.

the Wonderful Voice continued. ‘‘Prayers,

and gifts are all accepted; and in other N0 CHANGE OF NAME NEEDED.
thee to ofTer these in' other

But; know henceforth that ,all ^ giving ^ g^cm3 lo help and noL U ,irl us in the

the heart's true desire, and that all
A correspondent of the Richmond Chris-

all hearts are known to Me.
tiau Advocate of March 21st., writing from the

s,ad and wondering gazin, ^ Baya;
beauty of the faint blue flower

Qur Church ln thi8 country Is making rapid

strides. 1 am quite sure that no Conference in

America has, in recent years, made such propor-

tionate gains as the New Mexico Conference.

Six years ago there were only twenty charges

with sixteen hundred and forty-three members.

The presiding elders were paid $1,474.78 and the

preachers $10,737.07. To-day there are fifty

charges, with six thousand five hundred and

twenty members. Last year the presiding elders

received about $4000, and the preachers about

$29,000.00."

If the name of the Methodist Episcopal Church;

South, were the hindrance in the /West which

some would have us believe, no such results

could have been possible. We suspect that many

joined us in that Conference because of our name.

Our brand Of Methodism la mighty well thought

of in every part of the country ; It is known to be

free from politics and Isms. We would do well

than beautiful
ful. But it is more

to us of pod’s promise to Noah that there should

never be another flood. So we love the rain-

bow because it makes us think of tlie truth of

God, and how surely we may trust Him at all

times, when we love and obey Him.—Sunshine.

THE GOAT BOY’S EASTER.

By Alice Ranlett.

When the first gray morning light crept over

the silent Alp, Conrad, the goat-boy, led his flock

to drink at a quiet pool in the bend of the rushing

torrent, and then guided it to a level nook where

the tender young grass was growing green. Far

below in the valley, hidden by the veil of

Bilvery mist, he could' hear the mellow sound of

the church bells.

"Down in the world they are keeping the great

Feast," he said; "singing the hymns, giving their

offerings, and praising the Risen1 Christ; and l S. H. MEAEK, l

am up here, alone, with no one to greet me with

‘Christ is arisen!’ And to whom' I may answer WOMAN’S

;

‘Alleluia !’ I may not join In the praise

i

of the church, and I have no offering; but still,

he continued, as the sweet reminding bells rang A joint

on, ‘‘still I can say the prayers, here on the moun- e ign Missl

tain, and king the hymns.” So he knelt reverent- ference w

ly, then, standing, sang the same hymns of praitse 0dist Chu

that the people In the valley church were sing- i. All d

lng.
I

- ..."
.

names as

As he sang, he saw, I coming down from the corner Pe

higher mountain* slopes, a Stranger, who paused,

Concerning Missions

ANNUAL MEETING. popul.rlty.

Mississippi Conference.

nual session of the Home and For-

ary Societies of the Mississippi Con-

be held in the Capitol Street Meth-

r at Jackson,<Miss., April 27 to May

gates are requested to send their

ion as possible to Mrs. J. C. V ood,

and* Minerva Streets, Jackson, Miss.

mayrian marshall.

Cor. Sec’y Capitol Street Aux.

Geo. W. Riehl. Aug. Rauxet, Jr.

Riehl a rauxet,
Successors to Lowendardt & Armstrong,

JEWELERS.
122 BARONNE 8TREET - - New Orleans, La.

(Optical Department: M. F. Fitxgerald, Optlolaa.)

Phone. Main 727.

THE AMERICAN PAINT WORKS—
:—Manufacturers of—

usprs OF THE MISSISSIPPI High Grade Mixed Paints; Perfecto White Lead;
MBE

Nonpareil Carriage Paints; Varnish Stain; Colors

CONFERENCE. in Oil; Wood Fillers; Chemically Purs Dry Cel-

llh, the treasurer of the Board of ^,34
°
J0SEpHINE STREET - • Phone 913.

the following on a postal card to NEW ORLEANS, LA.
of the Conference with the request —
r fill it out and return at his ear- ——

-

Most people Intend to save SOME TIME.

And while putting it off let a big aggregate
of little sums slip through their fingers.

The way to Bave successfully Is to save

NOW. Why not open a savlngB account at the

HOMES OP 8AVINOS
SL Charles and Gravler Streets.

Carrollton Branch: 8132 Oak Strsst.
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personal and other NOTES.

Turner conducted a revr-ai rneet-La, last week.
5 W ’TI ar?en^ *bc meeting of
Ol Missions, of wbrch he is a

The meeting will be held

ing at Gibsland
Gr. A P_ Watkin

tne General Board «

msaler. on Miv j
in Nashville "

,

Rev R. s Walton. the efficient
Ker-T^ood,. La..' r^rrernb^red the Ad
5v& new subscribers last week. He
that he has others in sight

Rev. j. A. Hall will begin his protr
:ng at Grenada.. Miss., on the firstMate He will be assisted bv Rev \
of Kosciusko, Miss.

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor, the br
perance lecturer from Georgia, addres
and appreciative andience at Columbi
the evening of April 12.

.^ day s whirlwind camoaian tc•fw for thg New Orleans Young Men'
Association was decided upon at athe Monteleone Hotel a few evening
,Tbat chivalrous gentleman and belo

of the North Mississippi Conference,
, t

er
' ,
sent ns a list of six renewals iule Miss., last week. We are grabtor this act of kindness.

Rev. N. G. Augustus, the presiding
Otters us to announce that the Dura
Conference will be hjeld at Bering
June 11-12, We thank Rrith« \

DR. HILL HAS RESIGNED

The B*?rhsso>‘» 3d«thera Methodist ?hi» refers
ro -he service tiLas; Bishop Mvrraa rendered at
tfee recess se&lics. of the Baltimore Conference:
“It wai Efight -p W. B- Msrraa's first visit to the

Ootsferesee, agd. everybody was atsxiods to see
a®d hear the new

j. Bishop. His SEjsssonary ad-
dress on the occasion, of the Anniversary of tire

l Rt*nJ of Mrsak-is was strong and thoeghtfol, and
1 indicated a ajasterfhsL grasp of his subject; his
seraaon Sunday momiag preceding the ordina-
nce of deaccos was = a scholar;y and lofty dis-
cosrse. fall' Of “sweetEess and light.”

"
' Hj

dominatisg it ; -otn beginning to end ]

BfScect peroration on immortality so e&rapt the
• yceiEg lady of .he office who was raving down
ffce sermon for publfeatsoa that she became lost
to her soman*? inga and her special
the Kns>og wai over. All of his utterances at
the Confere*ic4 sessions were thoughtful and

As si jaresidnsg officer
. he gave univer-

sal satisfaction* We are informed thait In the
cabinet meeting* he was most considerate of the
men. and • ofter asked questions regarding the
number of metzoers in their famftie? the educa-
tional advantages of the places they were being
discussed fcr,l nd other things looking to a
happy fit of aie. and places.*’

This same fc

i mem upon Bist

;
admitted into;

words were full *of wise counsel and admonition.
He dwelt upoti ‘be imp<
ministry, its u&.'ikeness tls$ other professions as
the law or me; cine, and declared that it was
a great calamit;

| posiftve conrijet

quote' in part jtt

this ocasion, a&i

temporary:. |

“TJe itrneranj

calls for the he
unfair, for earn'

ter* the Metho;

THE MILLSAPS COLLEGE PRESIDENCY
Christ •

-

President D. C. Hull, of Millsaps College, has
annoonced hi* acceptance of the superintenden-
cy of the Public Schools of Meridian, Miss, {to
which position he was elected a few davs «incework until We are informed that the salary he will receive
win be about the same as that paid him at Mill-
saps. This change of work has come entirely
by Brother Hull's own choice, as his handling
of the affairs at the college had b-en sati=factory
z" d successful. He is held in hiW esreem by
the students and faculty of the institution and
also by the Board of Trustees.

JWho will be elected to succeed to the presi-
ceccy of Millsaps College will not be known un-
til the meeting of the Trustees in June. Appli-

-wing com- cations are pouring in. both from inside and out-
o the class side the. State, and there is every reason to &.

“The
|

Bishop’s lieve that a strong and able leader who wUl give
the institution prestige throughout the Church

to the will be chosen. It is to be hoped that the Trus-
tees will refrain from committing themselves
and keep their minds open until ail applications
and testimonials are before them, so that when
they meet in Jackson they will be ontrammeled
by hastily made promises and in a position toIn estwmed “a- secure the services of the best suited main
available. Personal likes and dislikes shouid

f soldier life. It not be allowed to exercise the slightest influence
t is in no sense m reaching a conclusion in a matter of <=udh
y One who en- great importance. Millsaps is easily one of the
system

j

without first colleges in Southern Methodism and should
will likely be b&ve at its head an educator .!

Zh!^Uf Sayins that ** wi!! gi^g those' who
mUsa^e

Ze &S 10 hear h™ uplifting,

letter to'" thu
°- Harrisonvi,le- Miss, in aieuer to this office, announces that thines are

2,c
f
,v "» »<• «r v* s “

f°r hls
!‘
nterest in circulating the Con-

,of a man
r

?h
n
, f

WOUld in^ate 'that be is the kindioi a man that moves things.

ar^vifiri^i'ri i-
° Barbee

' of Greenville. Miss,are tisiung relatmes in Memphis
learn that Brother Barbee is vet
but are pleased \

be improving r
three, weeks with

A pleasant caller r;
of last week was the Rev
lin. I^a. He was in the
al Drainage' Congress. Rev R ”
capable manager of the Louisiana
was an appreciated v
"We have resumed work

at Saltillo.” says Rev. j
Gentown ( Miss.

1/ Charge.
Advocate is gaining in
People and -that a large ]

be expected, the first thi
closed in his letter.

e acknowledge our in
Parley, of flUisville. Miss
tions scr ; / Ijn last week,
that this faithful worker
office this year. It is ne,
h-ehh apireciate his con
ha’f of the Conference org
The Brooklxm Eagle of l

i
a poem froni the pen of Dr. J
tor of the Mulberry Street M

to know/ that he is thought toHe has been suffering for two or
th a gall' duct trouble.

at
„ 0Ur °®ce on Wednesday

C. C. Weir, of Frank-
city to attend the Nation-

W. Vaughan, the
-t Orphans’ Home

isitor at the same time.
: on our brick church
A. Poe. pastor of the
He also notes that the

!

Popularity among his
’•s r of subscribers may
eo of which were en-

HE DISCONTINUED THEM

Mr. J C. Smith, the publisher of the Florence
' Ala. i Herald, in a letter addressed to thri of-Pce recently said: “I thank you for the in fo ;.
mar son about Pastor Rosseli: I was perfectly
ignorant of the character of his doctrine, and
bought I was doing good by publishing his arti-
r ps in the Herald. Some wanted the paper be-
cause of the articles.” ]

Doubtless many of our readers will remember
an article rome time since in the Advocate call-
ing attention to the fart that many secular gri-
pers were publishing Pastor Russell’s sermons
eni that these sermons contain some of the
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at Macon. Ga.. entitled "No Room in the Inn.”

The pulpit and literary gifts of this
;
brilliant \

vouns Southerner are finding increasing recog-

nition throughout . the country.

Dr. -I. Si Singletary, one of the
1

ablest men
ard strongest supporters of our church at Wil-

son. La., died on April- 10 at the age of 75 years.

This information, which we chronicle with a

deep sense of sorrow for the stricken ones, was
sent ns hr his faithful pastor. Brother F. N.

Sweeney

Rev. J. T: Leggett, the efficient presiding el-

der- of the Brookhiven District, is preaching a

series of sermons in our church at Fernwood.
Miss .

w here Brother D. Scarborough is the wide-

awake paster. A newspaper dispatch describes

his sermons as "earnest and able.
-
’ and states

that "good results are expected to be the out-

come of his work.

Mr. Thomas V. Ellzey has resigned the posi-

tion of State (Secretary of the Louisiana Sunday
School Association to accept a position with the

Heinz Pickle Company on the Pacific Coast. His
1 leadership ih- Sunday school work has been char-

acterized by aggressive energy and has been

! conspicnously successful. The State
j

Sunday
School Convention is being held at Shreveport

|

this week.

We regret to be informed by our pastor at

Pickens. Miss.. Rev. J. D. Simpson, of the death,

on th“ 7th of April, of Mrs. Lizzie P. Maxwell,

the wife of Brother J- C. Maxwell of that place,

after a four weeks’ illness. Sister Maxwell lived

a beautiful Chrstian lire, and her faithful pres-

ence will be greatly missed from the congrega-

tion in Pickens. *

Among the department officers elected by the

Louisiana State Teacher’s Association in its

meeting at Alexandria were Prof. H. P. Wall, a

steward in our church at Lake Charles, as pres-

ident of the Grammar Department and Prof. H.
B. Hines, a local elder and the superintendent of

our Sunday school at Abbeville, as president of

the High School Department.

A dispatch to the Times-Democrat from Crys-

tal Springs, Miss., on April 11 reads as follows:

"Dr. I. W. Cooper, president of Whitworth" Col-

lege. delivered the address at the close of the

Mt. Pleasant School last night.” We dare say

that Dr. Cooper's speech on this occasion was
well worth hearing. He is a forceful and elo-

quent speaker and one of the foremost educa-

tors in his State.

Oja account of the failure to get everything in

complete readiness, the Capitol Street Church at

Jackson, Miss., was not opened on Eaater Sun-

day as was expected. It will be, however, at an
gaily date, and when it is, it will be one of the
most spacious and elegant houses of worship in

Mississippi. Brother Morse and his people are
to be congratulated upon the completion of this

magnificent enterprise.

The Green County ( Miss.) Herald contains the

following reference to the meeting that is being
conducted by Brother William B. Alsworth, the

pastor, at Leakesville, assisted by Rev. D. E.

Kelly, cf Hattiesburg: “The meeting in progress

at the Southern Methodist Church, under the

preaching of Evangelist D. E. Kelly, of Hatties-
burg, has proved to be the most stirring one held
in this town for years.”

We have no definite, information as to Miss
Kilpatrick's physical condition, but we have re-

ceived (though too late for publication this

Week) some Sunday school notes from her pen,

and from this we infer that she must be consid-

erably better. We sincerely hope that her health
will soon be fully restored. Through her kind-

ness, we also have in frand a copy of the Annual
Report of the North Mississippi Conference Sun-
day School Board, concerning which we will

have something to say- later.

Rev. B. P. Jaco, the capable presiding elder of

the Winona District, writes: “1 heartily commend
your plan of publishing a monthly sermon in the
Advocate, and I really think it might be profita-

ble if a timely discourse appeared even oftener.
1 am glad that you have turned Brother Geddie
loose on Mr. Russell. The vicious literature of

"Miilennial-pawnism” is being widely scattered
over the country, and its influence needs to be
counteracted.”

Rev. J. E. Cunningham, the active presiding

elder of the Aberdeen District* has issued to the

pastors^and officials of the charges under his

supervision an interesting folder, giving his sec-

ond round of quarterly conferences and offering

many valuable suggestions concerning the work.
We appreciate (he effort, which he is making to

circulate the Mew Orleans Christian Advocate in

bis diocese, that his work in its behalf will bear
fruit, we entertain not t.he slightest doubt.

The New Orleans Epworth League Union is

planning a six weeks' revival campaign, to be
conducted under the direction of the Leaguers
of the city. It is expected to begin immediately
after the first Sunday in May. A tent will be

procured and moved from one place to another
as the work progresses. We like to see oar
young Methodists thus arranging to engage in

the noble work of soui-winning. It shows that

they are Wesleyans in fact, as well as in name.

Rev. H. R. Singleton, the wide-awake pastor
of the Parker Memorial Church of New Orleans,

brought to our office one day last week a fine

club of subscribers. The Advocate will now
find its way into the home of every official mem-
ber of ;this growing congregation. We take off

our hat and make our most polite bow to Brother
Singleton. He neglects no interest of the
Church, and things have to move when be has
hold of the reins. The outlook for Parker Memo-
rial was never so bright as it is now

In a letter containing a list of subscribers
Brother W. N. Dodds, our pastor at Houlka.
Miss., notes that one of the subscribers is a
Presbyterian We hope the brother may find

much to interest him in the Advocate and that

he may find nothing to offend. It is our purpose
to make the Advocate a journal of religious
information, and. though Irs chief aim is to

serve the interests of our great Church, we be-

lieve the reading of it will profit anyone, and its

circulation should not be restricted to our mem-
bership.

Rev. W. W. Holmes. Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr., Rev.
W. E. Thomas and Rev. C. A. Battle each weigh
160 pounds. This, fact was ascertained while the
New Orleans pastors were waiting for a train to

return from district conference last week. The
boys were ratting each other on. the back and
complimenting themselves on being somewhat of

a quartette of men. when Dr. J M. Henry, the
presiding elder by right of age, size and appoint-

ment, put them all to shame by tipping tha
scales at 304 pounds and measuring 6 feet four
arid a half inches in height.

We are indebted to Rev. J. M. Lewis, of Van
Cleave, Miss., for some names recently sent In

to be placed on our subscription files. This
faithful worker is making full proof of his min-
istry in his present i field, and the various de-

partments of the church are going forward under
his guiding hand. He was in New Orleans a
short time since on his way back home from
Carriere, Miis., where he had been assisting in

some successful meetings, and honored onr
office with a call. The editor regrets having
missed seeing him.

The Carrollton (Miss.) Conservative compli-
ments highly the sermon and singing at the
Methodist Church in that city on Easter Sunday.
Of the revival services followinlg that day, this

same journal says: “Our people have enjoyed
greatly the excellent discourses of the Rev. H.
S. Spragins, of Greenwood. Miss., this week. His
preaching has been of a very high order. He has
presented the truths of the gospel in a most at-

tractive manner, holding up to view lofty ideals,

and stressing practical religion as the type set

forth by the Lord Jesus Christ.”

Our church at Biloxi, Miss., is prospering great-

ly under the efficient leadership of Rev. W. L.

Linfieid, the popular pastor. The Ladies’ Aid
Society is being assisted by the Tourists’ Club
in raising funds with which to purchase a new
pulpit and other needed furniture for the audi-

torium which is now being completed, and Mrs.

J. H. Keller, of New Orleans, recently sent

Brother Linfieid a handsome check to be used in

buying an altar railing. This congregation also

has a beautiful new individual: communion ser-

vice, which was used for the first time on
Easter Sunday.

We were made happy on Thursday of last week
by the visit to our sanctum 6f Bishop W. B.

Murrah, who spent the day in the city. We never

saw him looking better, and have never been
with him when he Was more genial and affable.

He reports that he greatly enjoyed his recent

trip around the world, and particularly his stay

in the Orient. He represents Mrs. Murrah as

being quite well and as having been much pleased

with her journeyings in foreign lands. The
Bishop will preach the Commencement sermon
for the Alabama Woman’s College at Montgom-
ery . on June 2.

We acknowledge ourself indebted to Dr. H. M.
Hamill, the efficient Superintendent of the Train-

ing Department of our Sunday school work. for a

beautiful Easter greeting. His words concerning

the resurrection and the sweet comfort which
they bring could scarcely he more tender and
touching. May the Lord graciously bless this

faithful servant of the Church, Continue to crown
his labors with success, and give him length of

(; a yg. And may he at la3t have an abundant en-

trance into the Father’s house and a triumphant
r -union with those for whom his heart so yearns

at this Easter-tide.

RevT J. R. Counties, the accomplished president

of Grenada College, writes as follows: “You
have already announced that our Commence-
ment sermon will be preached by Dr. T. E.

Sharp, of Memphis, Tenn. Rev. H. S. Spragins,

of Greenwood, will preach before the Y. XV. C.

A on Sunday evening. May 26. and Judge Percy
Beil, of Greenville, will deliver the annual ad-

dress on Tuesday. May IS We have raised tire

curriculum of the college and greatly improved
its financial condition during the year. The
prospect was never so good since t have known
the school.” XVe are much gratified at the grow-
ing success of this excellent institution.

Through the courtesy of Dr A. F Watkins, the
Secretary. v» have received a copy of the Mis-

sissippi Conference Journal. The appearance of

this Annual was delayed by the destruction by-

fire some two or three months ago of the build-

ing of the Tucker Printing Company, of Jackson.
Miss., which had been engaged to print it. It

scarcely needs to be said that this publication
measures up to a very high standard of excel-

lence: the fact that it comes from the hand of

Dr. Watkins is a guarantee of that. We know
of no organization in Southern Methodism which
issues its minutes in better form than the Mis-

sissippi Conference.

Rev. A. H. Williams, of Shuqualak. Miss., In-

forms us that Rev. J. 1). Newsom and Mrs. New-
som. who reside in the Columbus District Super-
annuated Home, which is located at that place,

have both recently been indispos d with la

grippe, but have now improved sufficiently to be
about . the house. Brother Newsouv was a sub-
scriber when the first number of the New Orleans
Christian Advocate was issued and has been a
reader of the paper from then .until now. We
are pleased to know that this worthy couple
who have -wrought so long and well for the"

Master are so comfortably situated, and we pray
that they may have increasing light as life's

even-tide wears away.

Rev. J. B. Randolph, who as a pastor never
fails to carry the work forward where he labors*

sent us a number of names for our subscriptioii

files from the beautiful little city of Como. Miss .

a few days since. When this flock gets into its

new house of worship, for which the contract

has been let, it is to be feared that some of the
brethren will look at Brother Randolph with an
envious eye. Fortunately, however, the time
limit is still In force and the way will soon open'
for others. One advantage of our itinerant sys-

tem is that it distributes the good places around
and makes a monopoly impossible. It also give-*

the service of the best men to more than one
charge.

j

A new brick church to cost $25,000 Is being
planned by the Carrollton Avenue congregation
of this city. About $6000 has already been se-

cured in cash and subscriptions, and it Is be-

lieved by the pastor that this amount can read-
ily be increased to $10,000, and that, with the
assistance of the Church Extension Board, the
enterprise can be launched at an early date. Tin*
present wooden structure was erected about
twenty-five years ago. and since then the flock

has grown until it now numbers about 250, and
has a Sunday school enrollment of ISO. This
church is located in one of the most desir.i'<’ >

residence sections of New Orleans, and has the
promise of a bright future.

Under date of April 12, Rev. S. A. Brown writes
as follows from Booneville, Miss.: "Our whole
community was shocked to-day at noon when a
local freight train ran down and instantly killed

Brother John Miller. He was in his eighty-first

year and^had been a resident of Booneville all

his life. He leaves a wife and eight grown chil-

dren. Brother^Miller was a favorite with all.

young and old alike. He was, perhaps, more
familiar with the Holy Scriptures than any other
man in town. He was regular In his attendance
at church and Sunday school, never missing a
service if he could possibly get there. He was a
true, man. with strong convictions, and was loyal
to his principles. He will be missed by every
one here. May the Lord of all grace comfort the
berepved ones!”

It was the editor’s privilege and pleasure to

spend last Friday at Slidell. La., in attendance
upon the New Orleans District Conference,
which met there last Thursday and Friday. Dr.

J. M. Henry was in the chair, and Rev. A. J.

Gearheard was at the secretary’s table. Though
the attendance was small, the meeting was an
interesting one, and the usual business was
.transacted with commendable dispatch. We were
given an opportunity to represent the Advocate,
and were also called Upon to conduct the 11

o’clock service. The next District Conference
will be held at Bogalusa. A finer body of young
men than those which occupy the pulpi's of the
New” Orleans District we have never seen any-
where. Dr. Henry- must be adroit In cabin'*
work or he could never lnve manned his charges
so ably. We dined in the hospitable home o f

Brother and Sister T. D. Lipscomb, who showed
us every kindness and courtesy. Brother Lips-

comb is rendering excellent service at Slidell

and the other points on his work. A fuller ac-

count of the proceedings of the Conference will,

of course, be furnished by the secretary.
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tied pear Sharpsburg, where he lived
until about 19 years ago. He and his
wife then came to live with his step-
daughter. Mrs. W. C. Milton, at Cam-
den. Brother Sample never wronged
any man . He was a consistent mem-
ber of the M. E. Church, South, and
loved his Church. During his last
years he constantly read the Bible
and sang religious songs to Mr. Mil-
ton's children. When dying he took
the children in his pfrns, one by one,
kissel them, told them good-bye and
said: “Grandpa is going to sleep.
Meet him in the bright world above.”
Then, he sang, “Meet Me There.” He
leaves a wife. Mrs. Milton's mother,
seme; step-children, one sister and a
host jof friends.; The writer, assisted

On the Cotton plantations you will find soi
to two bales of Cotton per acre. Ifyou ask !th<
tu^e, J ou will find that the majority of the most\ irgima-Carolina Fertilizers,

rr U
ln ^.spring, thousands

ne planters making one
?m what fertilizers they
prosperous farmers use

'f
tobacco planters in the Southern

Virginia-Carofina
High-Grade

Fertilizers
receive the highest cash prices for their big yields of ex-

>f thousands of cotton and corn growers, nlante™ of

= ana make big money.
te for a free copy of our 1912 FARMERS’ YEAR BOOK'OU Of wonderful crop yields land how to get them.

SALES OFFICES
i

'?&. C&ariesfcau, S. C.
a* • Baltimore, Md.
*• Columbus, Ga. H’jj**^*

ksst
s ¥a. Winston-Salem, N. C» jM

the darkness of night passes
when the first ray of light ap-

. so, calmly and peacefully,
no tremor of fear or conscious-
of pain, sweet little ELEANOR

fell asleep to awaken
this dream of mortality to a
iivirie sense of life where light

holds sway. Measured by
the dial plates of earth had

recorded only a few years for her.
She had not reached the grace of
the fpll-blown 'rose. She was just
a white rosebud slowly unfolding
its 'snowy petal8 and revealing its
heart

j

of gold, but the fragrance of
the message she brought will linger
a)wavs with those who loved her.
So clear - was her spiritual under-
standing. the flitting shadows around
her did not disturb her calm, serene
consciousness of the ever-presence of
infinite love. Her thoughts lifted:
heavenward caught and retained a

away
pears

with

ness

VANHOOK
from
new,

alone

time.

Brother JOSEPH It. POWELL was
born April 2, 1848, |nd died Febru-
ary 5, 1912. Brother fpowell was the
son of a Baptist jprrticher, and was
born in Georgia, wherjj he spent most
of bis early life. Ati the age of 14
years he entene^he Civii War, and
after the war he came, to Mississippi,

where he entered the railroad service
as an agent; and telegraph operator.
In which work he ; spent most of his
life. He was agent ih Bolton, Miss.,
for ten years. He wa» twice married:
first to Miss Allie Henry, of Bolton,
who lived only a shcjrt while after
their marriage. His ,-iscond wife was
Miss Sallie

,
Damefon, also of

Bolton, who still Survives him.
Brother Powell waf a good man
and a member of |the Methodist
Church ih Bolton; land until he
hSd a stroke of i*iralysis. about
a year previous !to • his death, he
was a regular attendant at Sunday
school, preaching. ; aril prayer meet-
ing. He was a plain-awoken man, and
free from hypocrisy. a"d abhorred de-
ception. He was th« same before
everybody. He was' a very close
friend of the pastor, -\nd this pastor,
having been associate^ with him very
closely, learned

o to mve him very
much. A large numbfr of people ac-
companied his remain* to the Bolton
Cemetery, where he Has buried. He
leaves a very consecrated wife and
affectionate daughter, and some
brothers and sisters tr- mourn his de-
parture. W. A. 7,'ERRY, P. C.

The friction transmission is controlled with one lever. It rives anr
"|

1

n
t"b

t
r °-f s

.

pec
^
s
'.j.7

her
f.
are no gears—just a fibre faced wheel run-nmg agfinst a fraction disc. This eliminates jerks in starting Thin

remarkable simplicity makes disorders practically impossible?

^^I^ss>^n
j|

ives » Pu,,>"g P°«er w-hieli will take the car easilythrough bad, muddy and sandy roads, and even up 5<3% grades?^
016 ehain-mron drive there is no waste of power. The selfriarter makes starting easy. Three strong brakes give absolutesafety under any conditions.

,
Many other features just^as good.

M«!el “H” Touring Car $1200; Model “R” Touring car. Roadsterand Coupe, completely equipped, $1500 to $1700; Model “S” Touring

S *-100- Let us send you

days
^

everlasting arms of love are around
them,- and

.
in His

fill be sad and lonely. But the

, . .. be -still

trill they find comfort and rest.
MATTIE VANHOOK BROWN.

Bildxi, Miss.

|

YOU ARE INVITED
loin the Advocate Piano Club.

The plan is sensible, economical and
convenient. Club members not only
save money on their pianos, but are
protected and even insured in every
particular so that dissatisfaction is

impossible. Study the: club plan care-
V. tl J __ « . L ..

'

'
'

ompany
Pontiac, Michigan

After several wee's of battling

with heart trouble, Bri'ther JOHN B.

SAMPLE, who was, \ suppose, the

oldest member on myCharge, quietly

passed away on Marc( 5, 1912. Un-
til recently, notwithstanding the fact

1

feature is ideal, fl Tl
that he was more that 85 years old, 'while to investigate the club carefully.

price of your piano. Terms are made
to suit the convenience of the indi-
vidual

]

member. The life insurance
It is well worth your

_ ^5

balth. He was - Write for catalog and full particulars.
but came to ’ Address Ludden & Bates Advocate

la boy and set- Club Ttept., Atlanta, Ga.

Moihodiot Bonevotent Association
Term Certificate! for $506 to $xjooo.
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Tidings From the Field

H#mer, La.

We have just; closed a two-weeks

melting in which our church member-

ship was greatly revived. Brother

Turner gave us
j

some strong gospel

eetmons. The attendance was very

good from the
j

first, but the bad

weather interfered to some extent.

Oiir local preacher. Brother W. L.

Hamil rendered jus some good service

during the meeting. Our church is in

better working c|rder now than it has

befen since we have been here. The

Sunday school reached high water

mark last Sunday, and both our

leagues are active among the young

people. Our Boy Scouts hv.ve held

meetings throughout the winter sea-

son Both the women’s societies are

making encouraging .progress, and

aria enlisting a larger^number in the

work—Albert S. Lutz, P. C.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE

Vicksburg, Miss.

jDr.
; Chas. Lane, of Macon;*? Ga., Is

with us, and will begin a meeting in

Crawford Street Church on Sunday

uoxt to continue for two weeks or

more. We had a great day on

Easter Sunday S- large congregations

add good results. The outlook for the

year is good; better than last year.

The high water' has interrupted work

in the district. A large part of this

territory is under water, or threat-

ened seriously with overflow. Brother

Huntley, however, is cheerful and

hopeful,
j

Brother Saunders is doing

this year the best work of his minis-

try since coming to VickBburg. He

Is the most vigorous and popular

pteacher in the city.—Chas. W. Cris-

ler.

March 10, 1912.

Houlka, Miss.

[Dear Brother Meek: If you will

allow me, I Will for the first time

gay a few words through your good

piaper. We hiave a good charge to

Work in. We have four churches,

a|nd iwe have been doing our best

since Conference, though we seem
to have accomplished but little. We
have had so liiuch mud that we could

pot do much. However, we have

preached every Sunday but two since

Conference. We have three Sunday
BChools. We ;

organized one of them
fast Sunday (which was a very bad

day) with 32 members. We have
one W. H. M. S. that is doing well.

The ladies have raised thirty or

forty dollars
;

since Conference. We
pave received 11 into the Church.
They are of the kind I like to get

the old time workers, not the kind
that join, pay a little (not much),
and stay at home, but the kind that

go to church, Sunday school, prayer
meeting; pray, sing and do anything
that is right. If every preacher had
enough of such members and would
get up and go himself, he could do
things like God wants them done.
The sinner would be saved if we
would give him the gospel in'the life_

we live. Brother R. W. Tucker hit

the 'truth from line to line in his re-

cent article
j

in the Advocate. Say
what, you may, brethren, let’s roll up
our sleeves land go to work, with
faith in God; to conquor or to die.

—

W. N. Dodd. ;

/Seventh Avenue, Meridian, Miss.

I

Dear Advocate: “The Lord of hosts
is still with ius and the God of Jacob
is our refuge.” “He is the same yes-
terday, to-day, and forever.” Shall
we not meet the conditions our fath-
ers met yesterday and behold the
displays of: divine power to-day?
Surely we should ; ltB the only hope

of the Church and a lost world. Wo
praise him for being with us at our

little church in the old-fashioned way.
As bdst we can, under the unction of

the spirit, we preach the Word with-

out fear or favor of mien. Some true

saints remember us when talking to

the King. They also intercede for

lost souls, are witnesses in public

and private to the wonderful saving
and keeping power of Christ. These
and other things cause real Pente-

costal services that no pen can de-

scribe. Those who partake are kept,

cleansed from all inward corruption;

are endued with Pentecostal power;

are in possession of the faith once
delivered to the saints; are soul-win-

ners; rejoice evermore; pray without

ceasing; in everything they give

thanks for
|

the very God of peace

has sanctified them wholly and they

are preserved in spirit, soul and body,

waiting for the coming of the Lord
Jesus. Amen! I feel that every
word of the above is true of some of

the saints at our little church. At
the devotional meeting of the Senior

League, March 17, one soul was glo-

riously saved; at the same meeting,

March 24, another soul was brought
to Christ, and at every service con-

viction is on the people and numbers
are nearing the kingdom. We are

expecting a gracious harvest soon.

Our first quarterly meeting is past,

but we will not soon forget the In-

spiring and Spirit-annointed words of

our presiding elder. God bless him!
The old preachers, widows and or-

phans, home missionaries, and the
Orphan’s Home are being remem-
bered. All things considered, we
have many reasons- for rejoicing at

seeing the blessings of the Lord on
every department of church work. Bo
we thank God, take fresh courage,

and press right on.—J. A. Wells.

Capital
Assets

No. 30S Camp Street.,

LQ88E8 PROMPTLY PAID.
New Orleans, La.

Up and Down? Co To Your Doctor
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a tonic. It does not stimulate. It does not

make you feel better one day, then as bad as ever the next. There
is not a drop of alcohol ;in it. You have the steady, even gain

that conies from a strong tonic. Ask your doctor all aboutjhis.

Trust him fully, and always do as he says. - J. O. AyerCo ,

L-'wH 1. Mass.

WINONA DISTRICT CONFERENCE

THE BEST MADE
AngelPs Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angall.

Far Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds

and Throat Trouble.

All Druggists, Price 25 and 60 cents.

Louisville&NashvilleR.R.

THE DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AND EAST
ELECTRIC LIOHTED STEEL SLEEPERS
DINING CAR8, OBSERVATION CARS, CHAIR CARS

PbOBe M 4098. TICKET OFFICE 201 8T. CHARLES STREET.

The Conference will be held at

Kilmtchael, Miss., on the Southern

R. R„ and will open at 11 o’clock,

Wednesday, May 1 and continue until

3 p.m., Friday, May 3. The program

has gone to the/ printer and will be

out real soon. With such leaders as

Dr. R. A. Meek, Mr. R. M. Weaver,
and Dr. H. M. Hamill, the discus-

sions will be so Interesting that no
one can afTordj to miss this occasion.

Let every member of the Conference
attend. Let all pastors see that

their officials attend. Send in the

names of those who will attend, as
soon as possible.

Committees: License, Renewal and
Recommendation—Rev. W. M. Camp-
bell, Reiv. W. D. McCullough, and
Rev. J. H. Ingram; Deacon’s and El-

der’s Orders—Dr. J. W. Price, Rev.

E. B. Sharp, Rev. E. H. Rook.
BEN P. JACO, P. E.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS—
ELECTRIC FANS

—

INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS

—

AND THE BEST DINING CAR 8ERVICE IN THE SOUTH-
ON THE

Texas-Colorado Limited
Lear* New Orleans (Union Station) 1:00 p.m.. arriving

Dallas and Fort "Worth early next morning—-Colorado sec-

ond morning.

CITY TICKET OFFICE 207 ST. CHARLE8 8T.

A NOTE OF WARNING.

. A most singular objection was

raised against one of our young

preachers. It was on a good charge.

In a good district. It was up In our

Conference, the North Mississippi,

famous for grea,t presiding elders.

The preacher, supposed to be out of

sermons, tried a few he had heard

the presiding elder preach. The

people complained. Was the joke

on the young preacher or on the pre-

siding elder?
The reader may decide this ror

himself. But, boys, let us let that

“elder’s sermon” alone. The people

like originality, even In a young

preacher. A BROTHER PASTOR.

COLONIST FARES TO CALIFORNIA

WE8T COAST OF MEXICO, COLORADO, PACIFIC NORTHWEST
AND POINT8 INTERMEDIATE VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
MEXICO,
COLORADO,
CALIFORNIA,

AND 8TATION8
INTERMEDIATE.

(PACIFIC NORTHWE8T
TICKETS ON SALE MARCH 1 TO

oa snv
BX.OCX RQBAX.S. TO’

.... ... - .47.90
APRIL 15, 1912, INCLUSIVE.

ro LOCOMOirraa elboiuo
u. nnrura oa* bbbtxob

___ TOUD. .. 1 1 vt •* Si

rosnu MBfimnAM imr at
CIT\f TICKET OFFICE, 227 8T. CHARLE8 ST. PHONE, MAIN 4027.

THEO. EN8IGN, City Passenger end Ticket Agent.

OX BHQtTBRT.

•MUM ol Him* ugiyi
IToIT^LACRIOLE" HAIR DRESSING.*Mm 1 1 .00, retail.

MM
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Now look here, all you weak-eyed, spectacle-wearing
lers of this paper, you’ve just got to quit wearing your
, scratchy, headache-producing, sight-destroying spec-
es at once, for this is];what generally causes cataracts
other serious eye troubles. You n]ust lav aside those
spex right now and I’ll! send you a! brand new pair ofl

your hands on— j
i V .

1

:
.

: •

. ,,—-These “Perfect Vision” glasses
to shoot the smallest! bird off the

V. ^ „ 1 .31 i i:
1on the cloudiest days-j-

|

—These “Perfect Vision” glasses* will enable you
to distinguish a horse from a cow at the greatest
distance, and as far as your eye can reach

—

Now please remember! these wondeiful “Perfect Vision”
glasses are free—absolutely free to every reader of this
paper—not a cent need you pay for them now and never.

I therefore insist that! you sit down right now

—

this very minute—and write me your name and address
at once, and I will immediately mail yoii my Perfect Home
Eye Tester and a four-dollar cash certificate entitling you
to a brand new pair of my wonderful “Perfect Vision”
glasses absolutely free ofl charge—just as cheerfully as I

all the other spectacle-wearers

Pachuta, at Orange Apr. 20, 2 ;

Montrose, at Montrose. .. .Apr. 27, 2 V

Lake, at Eureka May 4, S
Morton, at —-4—. .Fri. .May. 10, j

Shiloh, at Johns !..May 11, li
Decatur and Union, at De-

catur ....:.. May 18. ll-

Chunfcey, at Sequelena. . . .May 25, 2f
Forest, at Forest.. Tues. . .May 2S,

I

District Conference, at For-
est .... ....... .....May 27. 31

Hickory, at Garlandvilie.June 2. 3
Newton . . i .Wed . ...... .June 5, 1

Stallo, at —Thure June (B, i

Neshoba, at Hester Chp. .June 8, 9
Philadelphia, at Philadel-

phia ....... ..... 1 ..June 9, 10
T. J. O’NEIL, P. E.

Florence, at Wfsleyana. . .June 1 . 2
Fannin, June 5,
Flora, at Benbctila .8 p.m.June 9 10

.......June 15. 16
Tazoo City ..

8

*?.m. June 16, 17
The District ^Conference will con-

vene at Brandjn, Tuesday, May 28.
*J. R. JONES, P. E.

Port Gibson
;

liit—Second Round.
(In Part.)

Centreville , . L |. . . . . . . . . Apr. 20, 21
Gioeter p.n* ......... iApr. 21, 22
Natchez, Jeffersfm St.a.m.Apr. 28,
Natchez, Pearl

5
St.

. p.m . .Apr. 28,
Vicksburg, Cranford St...May 4 , 5
HermanviUe. at iPisgah May 11, 12
Hamburg, at Riiixle. May 18, 19
Percy’s Creek, -at Friend-.

ship Ttfes ... May 21,
Woodvllle

|. i Wed ....May 22 ,

Wilkinson, at : Hopewell
Thure ..

r .. May 23,
Mayereville, at Lockwood. .May
Steel’s Bayou, at Shiloh.. May 25, 26

W. H. HUNTLEY, P. E.

Hattittburg D jbL—

S

econd Round..-
Hattiesburg, Bmtid St....Apr. 23,

Hattiesburg, Main St..... Apr. 23,
Hattiesburg, Court St. . . . .Apr. 25,
Purvis, at Maple...., Apr. 28, 29
Seminary, at Bethel ..May 4. 5New Augusta, ai Batson.. May 7,
McLain I May 12. 13
SumraU ...... | May 18, 19
Collins, at Williamsburg. ..May 25,
Richton June 1,2
Summeriand, ait Soso. ... .June 8,

Taylorsville, at Mize. . . . .June 9, 10
Eastabuchie, at Lux. /: ...June 15, 16

in your county. *

Now. friend, please d
writing paper or write me
“T below coupon at once—that’:

-DR. IIAUX— •

Spectacle Man—
'( ST. LOUIS, MO.

DOj4T BE MISLED
by claims of unknown makers or the
testimonials of' . unknown people
about the "wonderful” merit of some
untried medicine.* 1

Get Positive Proof.
Write us fair a free sample o!
BONDS LIVER PILLS, a genuine
and gentle Liver Stimulant. ONE of
these small pills, at bedtime, will
promptly relieve Headache, Billows
ness. Constipation, Indigestion and
Torpid Liver. Bond's Pharmacy Co.,
Little Rock, Ark. "

.

Not* :—The above hooM >1 per-
fect!/ reliable.

—DR. HAUX— >—The Spectacle Man—
—ST. LOUIS. MO.—

Flouc ae&d your absolutely free offer atone*.

\ r
i!?.

1Se
^f’ l

lc 3 first necessary to ascertain the eauae. to getThe cau,e ninety-nine tlmosln a hundred is polstme body receives its nourish incut from the blood: therefore, ifvon havethose impurities are distributed throughout your whole body, causing

nK?J^
re
,u

,00d Is the mostdisastrous thing the system has 10 contendIt h.eeds disease: retards digestion: causes constipation: heart naVii-uervoosness and wrecks the whole body generally. It produces thatnhmg feeling, brings op the blues and makes you feel as though life

coir l,inaiion of medicinal herbswbi«h|makes it invaluable in ail cases 01 liver -kid-
suffering from female weak-" lBS »"«»WON ma.:es pure. rich, red blood and strrng.h-

Iie^fi n
s and THIP the orsans to normal health: cleanses theligestion. creates a hearty appetite and eliminates uric acid from the
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The Sunday School.

LOUISIANA NOTES.

By Rev P. O. Lovyrey.

rrixe First Church, Baton Rouge, had

oil a campaign to double its member-

ship ;
by Easter, following the plan of

th^e Methodist Sunday school (the

largest in the world) at Brazil, In|d.

We are anxious to hear the result.

bhe mother of one of our Cradle

Kbh members had given him the

mbuey from the eggs she had sold,

aid upon opening his bank before

lister she found that it contained

oiler $2u. She took out the tenth fpr

th|e Orphanage collection on [Sunday,

before depositing the nine-tenths. A
good offering and a good leBson for

cue so young.

At Henry, on the Vermilion

charge, Rev. J. H. Hoffpauir recently

had an all-day Sunday school rally

with the writer as guest of honoi,

and the day was profitably spent.
j

A
good Young People’s Bible Class was
organized, an Elementary Depart-

ment begun, and a Home Department
superintendent elected. ;

Other re-

sults will follow the plans made and

th'e discussions entered into.

There is now a movement In the

Sunday schools to form a Pocket

Testament League of those who will

mike it the rule of their lives
j

to

read a chapter in the Bib.le each day,

and to carry a Bible or Testament

with them. - What better habit or

. means of grace could our young peo-

ple observe than this. The Publish-

ing House will send information as>

J
, to the organization and Testaments

^ used.

Thi Church Extension Society at

Louisville, Ky., is ready to send

birthday jars free to those schools

that will adopt the plan of the Sun-

. day School Board to apply the birth-

day offerings to a Sunday School

liban .Fund to aid in building suitable

Sunday school apartments in- all; of

o(ir i. churches. Let our Sunday
schools be loyal to this worthy plan

of our leaders and thus aid the wprk
of improving our modern - church

handl'd dojvn ii) Chattanooga, last

April and that, verdict is expected to

hill the I .tit -ok tige of the slander
whkh has for ycais followed this

popular drink.
spr, ‘'''oTT Hf 'the reader has any doubts re-
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, u rhe wh <jlesomeness of Coca-
before prayer meeting nights and

j
Cola and wiu write Ul5< we wiU he

preaching days, respectively. 1

I
’ .

'

annuate, does the same for the pas-

tors of the Alexandria District on

*~r—*"» — Might
to give dnore detailed infer-

not our Sunday school superintend-
1

j_, atjon5 ' " ’ " teachersi
Jacobs i&
s. c.) ;

Co., Adv. Mgrs.

architecture.

i At the recent session of the Alex,

andria District Missionary Institute

i Rev. J. F. Foster reported that ibis

if Adult Bible Class, with an enrollment

f of 160, was the biggest thing In jhis

church at l>e Ridder, and Rev. J. A.

Alford gave a fine report of jhis

Cradle Roll and Home Department
u|i Selma. He has more than one-

ents thus remember their leacnersi
c|jI1Ion

before the throne of grace, and the;

teachers and pastors likewise “pray!
one for another?" DIRECTORY OF THE PASTORS OF
One : of the weakest points in our

j

Sunday school work is the lack of

;

counsel and co-operation among the New Orleans District, Rev. J. M.
workers. Only here and there do the H D presiding elder: resi-
pastori superintendent, teachers and

5220 St. Charles Ave.; phone. Uptown
12$.

Rev. R. A. Meek, Editor New Or-

leans Christian Advocate; residence,
.914 Colllseum St.

Rev. John T. Sawyer, D.D., post-

office box 1569, N. O., La.; phone.
Galvez 640.

NEW ORLEANS.

pastor; superintendent, teacUers and
„ 236 OUv,^. street; lUone> A1.

workeys get together at regular in-
,riers

tervals to plan their work, and con-
j

°

sequeutly but few are attaining emi- 1 First Methodist Church, St. Charles

nent success. No one man is as wise Ave., near Calliope St.; Rev. J. W.
as himself and six others. If. the' Moore, pastor; residence, 5X30 Pry-

co-operation of the others is expected, I
tnnia St.; phone. Uptown 229. Rev.

Vhey must have a part in making the' W. W. Holmes, associate pastor; res-

plans to be carried out. If not every idence, 5->15 Hurst; phone, Uptown

week, at least once a mouth should 1856.

his council meet.

Now and then we hear of Sunday
school officers, and teachers who do

not attend church at all regularly.

Not only should this be discouraged,

it should not be allowed, unless there

is an understanding between the pas-

tor, teacher and class, and a good rea-

son given the scholars for such ab-

sence! from the house of worship.

The Church is a unit, and its leaders

must work in harmony; and if the

pastor can't have the members of his

Second Methodist Church, 2531
Burgundy, near Lafayette Ave.; Rev.
W. E. Thomas, pastor; residence, 817
St. Charles
and 735.

St.;;, phones. Main 1779

Louisiana Avenue Church, cor.

Louisiana Ave. and Magazine St.;

Rev. J. L. Sutton, pastor; residence,

5220 St. Charles Ave.; phone. Uptown
128.

Epworth Church, cor. Banks and
Scott Sts.; Rev. W. L. Dosa, Jr., pas-

MORE PRECIOUS THAN GOLD.
Mr. Hugh McGinty, of Rockland,

Texas, writes.
—

“I have had a running
sore for five years and Gray’s Oint-

ment is the only thing that I have
found that would do it any good. My
leg is almost well.” Think of the
pain of a chronic sore for five years.

Think of the burden wrhich Gray’s
f lintment lifted from the shoulders of

this man, and then the insignificant

cost., only 25c per box at the' drug
stores. If you know of any person
1

1

,.- animal) who is suffering from
an old sore, boil, carbuncle, or fester-

ing wound, do them and us the klnd-

l'. ss of writing us for a free sample.
No medicine chest is complete with-
out Gray’s Ointment. Address Dr.
W\ K. Gray & Co.
Nashville. Tenn.

807 Gray Bldg.,

# FOLEY'S %
HONEYSTAR
i COMPOUND

pastor cant have The members or ms
residence, 123 8. Pierce SL

staff with him when he delivers his,;

message, he either needs other offi-

cers and 1 teachers, or they need a

new pastor.

EXONORATED AT LAST.

McDonoghville, Rev. A. J. Gqar
heard, paitor; residence In McDon-
oghville.

Rayne Memorial Church, St.

,
Charles Ave. and General Taylor St.;

i Lev. A. G. Shankle, pastor; residence.

STOPS COUGHS -CURES O)
Cwtfahi Ho Qpi«to> fa Safm

IES COLDS]
ForChfl*»n |

Teachers mi Advanced Students

| I nr » . n., U. Guoun IO, puoiu* , i

About fifteen or twenty years ago, I 1421 Constantinople St.; phone. Up-

the wonderful success of Coca-Cola ' town 945.

me national soft drink, had attracted Parker Memorial Church, cor. Nasb-
the attention of the country at large, vine Ave. and Perrier St.: Rev. H. R.

and when other manufacturers were
J

singleton, pastor; residence, 734

hurriedly rushing into the market Nashville Ave.; phone. Uptown 671.

with imitations of various kinds, with!
Felicity Street Church, cor. Felicity

similar names, some one started tne: and c)lest!lU t sts.; Rev. C. A. Battle,
false report that Coca-Cola was an! pastor; residence, 1818 Chestnut St.;

alcoholic drink. At that time prohi -

1

pjj0ne, Jackson 1753.

sr sres&’s*
ro

«>°
attracting “ Snellins. pa.tor: residence. 1125 fern

an alcoholic drink, the manufactur-j Algiers, I^vergne St., cor. Dela-

ers considered it such a self-evident ronde; RevJ. W. Booth, pastor, res-

falsehood that they did not even idence, 204 Delaronde St.

take the trouble to deny it. They Rev John l. Sutton, Superlntend-
relted upon the good judgment of the ent orphan! Boys’ Asylum; residence,

people to refute the report. They i . .. t ——

—

Earu a Irea trip tori&ru a irttu u >it ttt —---- - —
paid) by bo: pint; na soil amonz yoor (rionda —
soholarshil* -either literary or commercial. WrlSascnolarsmps -eitnor ™
tor catalog, Wo prepare studenu for examination.

TEACUBSa CORBESHWBESCE NORMAL, Sarin lUa. laafc

MISHT BE DEAD TO-DAY.

Garden f’ity. Kas.—In u letter from

Mrs. James ilanmer, of this city, she

s.ijs, “l ii imly believe that 1

not. be alive to-day, if it

Cardul. I had been
.
a s

womanly tioubles all njy lif

1 found that great remedy.

would

were not for

uffertr Irom

, until

1 feel

that 1 can’t praise it too highly.”

Are you a woman, suffering from

some of the troubles, to which a

woman is peculiarly liable? If so,

vvuy not try Cardul, the Woman's
i tfilc? You can rely oh Cardul. It

is purely vegetable, perfectly harm-
less and acts gently but surely, with-

out bad after-effects. -’Twill help

ou. Ask your druggist;

^rv* 14-1 *** 1AV UtAO w *
;

liaif of the people there in his Sun-
day school. | Rev. R. H. Harper

j

re-

ported thirty men in a class at

Natchitoches. 1

:
It 1b not an impossible thing (hat

two services should be held in each
church every Sunday, one a teaching
and the other a speaking service. The
Sunday school's primary mission is

i to teach, the Epworth League’s to

train, and both should have a ipro

grain each Sunday. !
Along with their

learning, our laymen, young and old.

need, to be developed and used. iOur
nito nyacant pulpits need' them, and he is

the wisest pastor iyho can use them
•lju the best advantage.

hi Our missionaries inform us that
tne Koreans join the Church by fain-

ilies, and that each member has: his

own Bible and hymn book, and tbkes

.

them with him when visiting. This
is all but fulfilling the Mosaic com-
mand to bind the law upon the wjrist,

}

put it upon the door-post, and to talk
' of it' when they walked by the way.
Ought not we, then, in Christian
America, to at least read the home
readings of our

j

Sunday school
j

les-

sons? '

.1

failed to take account, however, of

vhe activities of those who“-had au

interest in injuring tire Coca-Cola

trade, and so the falsehood was car-

tied on and on and grew. Many good
people who never drank Coca-Cola,

accepted the report as true and
j

pass'ed it on to their friends. At

length it became necessary for The
Coca-Cola Co. to prove the falsehood

of the report. A simple statement

of the facts would no longer be suffi-

rienil to convince the public, so the

Company decided to have their pro;

:bict i analyzed by the leading chem-

ists of the country and have these

analyses printed in the public press,
j

Professors of Chemistry in the lead-|

ing universities and colleges, also
|

State Sand city chemists were called

.

upon to select samples of Coca-Cola

:

from the open market and analyze

them!. these analyses were pub-

lished in newspapei-s everywhere!

and printed in book form for free dis-j

Iribution In the mean time the same
class of people ivlio were actiie in,

starting the false report about alco-

hol were active in starting the

report that Coca-Cola contained in-

jurious and habit forming drugs. At

last the matteif came to the attention

of the Food and Drug Department of

crop. Don’t take chance* with carelemlir prepared fertUlaet*. blit insist

Will help you double your yield per acre of Cotton, Com, Cane. Bloa

and Vegetables. A special combination of plant foods for each kind

upon having

THE BEST BY ACTUAL TEST
writes: "1 used both yonp Cotton

and Corn Guano and High-grade
Win. H. Sloan, Hansboro. Mlaa..

writes: “As near perfect for Missis-

sippi soil and conditions as it is pos-

sible to secure."

W. A. J. Patterson, Columbia,

Miss,, wri»*.*s: “I have the ' est crupa

X hare ever had In my life. I can recommend

It (rRIMO) and I will never use anything but

the Primo Brand."

J. T. Ivlinbro. Merchant, Arlington. Ala-

Phosphate this season with good re-

sult? and not a tin|le eomp^nt
from my customer*.”

r
A. D. Morgan, T*ngfoaho*.

:
1a.,

writes: "Will use no other as long

as I can get It (PIUMO). I hear-

tily recommend it to all !
farm-

ers.’

We invite merchants grid fanr era tx> write us for descrip-

tive booklets giving analyses ami valuable information-
j

GULFPORT FERTILIZER CO.,

GULFPORT, MISS.

FRUiT TREES THAT BEAK.
We are growers of a general line of Fine Fruit, Shade and: Ornamental

T L>„., .1, Vttttrlint- At, I,

I

p

Rev. P. M. Brown has the worthy
habit of praying daily for each^ ofoi praying aauy tor eaui ui
his preachers in the Shreveport Dis-
trict, and Dr. C. W. Carter, a Buper-

Ul tfc gcuciai iiuo w i. * —

trees and
!

plants. Specially, fine lot of June Budded Pea-.li Yearling Apple

trees for Southern Planters. Guarant eed pure, tree from disease, correct-

or the Food ana urug - |'

^ees tor
condition. We also grow large quantities of Klon

the United States Government.which
Strawberry plants at »3 00 per 1000. Frost Proof

brought a suit against the
‘ Pabbae© Plants Standard varieties Long Island seed. 500 for i -c, I0o0

Co., in the /ederal Court at
^ 4000 $1.25 per aiousand. 5000 to 0000 at $1.00 per thousand, lu;J00 to

tanooga under the puro food and
«0 000 at 90c per thousand CASH WI TH ORDER. Special prices on larger

drug law. J^^'t.Cofa Co^on qu’Sties of pTants. Jas. Cureton, P roprletor. The Cureton Nurseries. Box

every' ^ount of the indictment was 815 Austell, Ga.

I
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MY THIRD CIRCUIT, This was also ' a good year. The
preacher was allowed to teach school
again, and the salary was kept .at
the same figure; in fact,, the charges
in those days hardly ever made an
advancement in the pastor's salary.
This was the best year of the three.
During these years I was very profit-

ably and pleasantly associated with
Brothers J. F. Evans and S. M.
Thames. They were a great help to
me. and I am sure that if my life has
been any son of success. It is largely
due to the encouragement 1 got from
these two good men.

r. a. burroughs:
Brenham, Ter.

In the fall of 1879 1 1 was sent to
the Newport Circuit, in the Winona
District, and Rev. K. A. Jones was
the presiding elder. This was a new
field to me, as 1 had never been in
this part of the Conference. It was
a great promotion, for I now had a
parsonage to live in, which was the
first one that we had ever had. It
was not a very pretentious one. to
be sure, but it was a parsonage. We
had two rooms besides the kitchen,
which we also used' as a dining-room.
It is true we had to do a lot of work
on the house and surroundings be-
fore it was at all comfortable, as no
one had lived in it for some time; but
we soon put it in shape, and then we
were ready for a good year's work.
Our first quarterly conference came

off pretty soon, and the presiding
elder was on handy and preached as
Kenneth Jones only could do.

1

It was
a great time, as was always the case
In those days, when the presiding
elder was to be on hand. The good
people prepared dinner, and served
It on the ground as they always did.
The Lord had done a great deal for,
Brother Jones ; he was naturally
greatly endowed; he was a man of
great executive ability, and knew the
law of the Church as well as any man
I have ever known At this first
quarterly conference the salary for
the pastor's support had to be fixed,
and after some deliberation it was
thought that $310 was all that could
be raised, and that that was a plen-
ty for a man and wife, two children
and a horse, and some of the people
thought that the' preacher, could, by
practicing close economy, save some
for a rainy day. \

. Well, that was a great year on the
Newport charge. Many were con-
verted and the Church was greatly
built up. One church was built that
year, which was a great feat for that
country and for those times, for it

was very hard to raise money for
church building then, and we never
thought of going in debt, as we do
now, for church buildings. The' year
closed, and I went to Conference feel-
ing that I had done a good year's

• work. Bishop Kayanaugh was' in
charge of the Conference, and it was
ny good fortune to hear that great
man preach. It was at this Confer-
nce that I heard for the first time

Dr. A. W. Wilson, and I have never
forgotten his subject. He preached
;bout the faith of the woman of Ca-
naan, and it was indeed a great ser-
mon. He was then secretary of the
3oard of Missions; later he was
'.ected Bishop, and has filled that
mportant office with great credit to
'.Imself and the Church.
When the appointments were read

nut, I was returned to the Newport
ircuit. I was glad to be permitted

>o succeed myself. In spite of the
ract that the year before the charge
uad been greatly strengthened, the
salary was kept at the B&me figure;
for what was the use of making a
preacher rich? We were in for an-
other year, and our desire was to
make it the best one possible. And
we had a good year, many being
saved and added to the Church. This
year the preacher was allowed to
teach a .country school in order to
supplement his salary, but this was
not thought by some of the people to
be the thing for the preacher to do;
in fact,, some of them thought that
the pastor was over-anxious about
money. However, the school was
taught and the preacher received the
pay, and was enabled to come out
even.
The year closed and we went up to

Conference, having done a good
year’s work. For the third time I

Cures all blood humors, all

eruptions, clears the complex-
ion, creates an appetite, aids
digestioni, relieves that tired

feeling, give? vigor and vim.
Get it today ijn u?u -1 liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OF
WHITWORTH COLLEGE.

The commencement sermon of
Whitworth College will be preached
by Dr. T. W. Lewis, of Memphis, on
May 19. The sermon before the Y.
M. C. A., May 19, at 8 o’clock, by De.
R. A. Meek, of New Orleans. The
literary address will be delivered by
Or. A. F. Watkins, of Hattiesburg,
Tuesday, May 21, at 10 am.
The college has enrolled 247 pu-

pils during the term and has had a
year peculiarly free from interrup-
tions Of any kind. The health Of the
student body has been remarkable.
Following is a list of the young ladies
who will take their diplomas;
Graduates Literary Department—

Edith Stevens, Pike County; May-
belle Evans, Clarke County; Nita
Sullivan, Jackson County; Susie
Adams, Tensas •Parish, La.; Lena
Decell, Copiah County; ‘Katherine
Selby, Lincoln County; Sara Lou
Rawls, Covington County; Shell
Phillips, Jones County; Gertrude

The Celebrated Effectual Remetlv
without Internal Medicines, lor

01 CROUP tinned nod graving popaladsy

BRONCHITIS, LUMBACQ AND RHEUMATISM
are alao Qntekly Bettered by i Few Application*.

• •wiMrawic, ww. fwfinmg ms. Ml.
Maoris Su London, K.. . land. Wholeraleot
•i*™ * Ce.. »o llKkan 8t„ a. I,

Destroyed by
lightning. Saved
by Insurance
That is the story of many

churiThen, and yet many are
damaged or destroyed—and
no Insurance whatever.
This latter number Is de-
creasing and has been slncg
our

Methodist Mutual,
The National Mutual
Church Insurance
Co,, ol Chicago

began to impress upon
church olliclals the import-
ance of Insurance and suf-
ficient insurance, and to fur-

nish It on such terms that
nonerould ai’ord to put It
off. Just think of It! Pro-
teetkn for a few cents or
lessaday on easy payments,
and no assessments. Write
for particulars.

Henry P. Msgill. Sec. St Mgr.
184 LaSalle st.. Chicago, li.

Mrs. Alie, IL Barela j
Afrat M. E. Church South

Boith Brook lilt, Louisville,

i
of Yours ter; Adams County; Belle Moore,

Annie Granberry, Ruth Fore, Mary
Leggett, Mamie MeRaney, Mamfb
Warnack, Mary Applewhite, Lucile
Harris, Mabel White, Daisy Bram-
letL Lincoln County; Mary Elite,

Memphis, Tenn.; Leila Calhoun,
Franklin Parish, La.

Graduates, Music Department —
Floyce Taylor, Pike County; Joe
Ellis, Memphis. Tenn.; Ivy Cato,
Lincoln County; Gladys Elam, Lin-
coln County.
Graduate in Expression — Leila

Calhoun. Franklin Parish, La.—Lin-
coln County Times.

We make a special ij- of publishing books,
pamphlets, sermons sill can guarantee good
work at reasonable piicea. Can also suggest
bow to pat your book bd the market profitably.
Write us today aUmtilt

!

TEACHING FEEBLE-MINDED CHIL-
DREN.

One of the most - beautiful and in-

teresting spots in America is Farm-
dale—the estate of Dr. John P. Stew-
art, and the site of the Stewart Home
and School, a private institution for
the training and development of fee-
ble-minded children. Five hundred
acres of beautiful blue grass and
stately forest trees! Could any spot
in all the world be better suited for
such an institution?
But the most beautiful thing about

Farmdale is the spirit of love and de-
votion to duty, and the intelligent la-

bor displayed by the officers, teach-
ers and assistants from the superin-
tendent to the foreman of the farm.
Everybody works at Farmdale—and
it is skilled and professional work of
the highest order. Even the games,
recreations ajid amusements are
planned and executed with a view to
the mental: development of the chil-
dren. The ‘methods of teaching are,
of coarse, quite different from those
employed in the ordinary schools, for
the problem is a vastly more difficult
one. Physical, as well as mental de-
fects have to be contended wifh. It
is here that manual training is most
helpful. The teaching is largely in-
dividual in character and realistic, for
the crippled mind does not grasp
ideas quickly. Patience, born of an
intelligent understanding of the
child’s infirmity, plays an Important
part in securing the desired results.
An interesting booklet describing

the work of the Stewart Home and
School may be had by addressing the
surerintendent Dr. John P. Stewart,
Box 7-c, Farmdale, Ky. ’•

How well I can do for you this season. I ca’-1

save you money and lots of worry. My prices
are reasonable, my work the best, my styles
absolutely correct. Can give you anything the
market affords, from the mosLsimple and INEX-
PENSIVE,! to tlie most handsome and elaborate
street suit. ]risitirig, reception, or evening gown
Send for my samples and prices before placing-
your orderJ MRS. CHARGES EE L.ISON. Nor-
ton Bldg.. r I*ouisville, Ky.

OHNE g V* IIp/ Booksellers an**
Stationers, 1341 Drystden SL. New
Orleans, La.

}
Baae Ball Goods,

glons Articles, Fishing Tackle.

•IRECT ROUTE TO

New Ycirk
Cincinnati ELECTRIC LIGHTED LAY-OVER

SLEEPER AT ALEXANDRIA

Northbound Train No. 2
I.V Ncv Orleans (Terra. Sta.) - - -

A r. Alexandria - - - - - . ..
Remain in Sleeper until - - -

Southbound Train No. 1

Xv. Alexandria \
At- New. Orleans - - - - - > -

Sleeper ready for occupancy - -

TRAINS

Station 8:00

JO D* m.

Secure tickets and reservations

AT CITY TICKET OFFICE,
09 Gravter St. St. Charles Hotel.

fn7®jiTSMaTmlEi

njy\MMm
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THE SHREVEPORT DISTRICT
CONFERENCE.

proceedings. The writer regrets that

lie failed to get the names of our del-
1

egateg to the Annual Conference. '

Revs. W. R. .Harwell, J. S. Sanders, J.

C. Rousseaux, and \V. W. Perry, were '

elected a Licensing Committee.
Roy. J. S. Sanders was recommend-

j

ed for readmission by a unanimous
;

vote. After the minutes were read :

and approved, the presiding elder

made a heart-to-heart talk to those

present, after which a season was
spent in prayer. "'Twas good to he

there.” The benediction was pro-

nounced. and tiie Conference was ad-

journed to meet at Pleasant Hill next

year. \V. W. P idllK t

.

Shreveport, La., Apr. 5, 1UL2.

Held at Mansfield, La., March 29 to

April 1, |1912, _

''©Think of her at-

tempting to make
ice cream1 in the

old disappointing

way 1 With

The Conference
i met promptly at

the time and “ place announced,
with onr beloved presiding elder,

Rev. Paul M. Brown, in the chair.

Brother Brown conducted the open-

ing devotional services, after whiab
he made a departure from the beat-

en paths by reading a fine paper
upon the condition and prospects of

the district. He also made some
timely references to other things of
vital importance. The said paper
will appear in the Advocate by reso-
lution of the Conference.
Rev. j. C. Rousseaux was elected

secretary, with Rev. F. R. Power and
H. W. Jamieson assistants.

H. Coleman, president ot
~ of Missions,
and addressed the

Powder
|

she -.can make the

moatdelicious ice cream in ten minutes

TmB and all, at a cost of about one

Mata dish, and never go near the stove

Tour grocer will tell you all about

it, or you cain get a book from the

Genesee Pure Food Co. ,
Le Boy

,

if yon will write them.

Grocers sell Jell-O Ice Cream Pow-
;e. Five kinds*;

Buy at Factory Prices Under

A Bond to Please Own T.rma

THE DUTY OF A PASTOR,

der, 10 cents a paefragi
Rev. \V.

the Conference Board
was introduced
Conference relative to the plans of
that Board to further our work with-

in the bounds of our Conference. We
were assured that a more active in-

terest is being manifested in this im-
portant department of work. After
this address. Rev. R. W. Vaughan,
Manager of our Orphanage at Ruston,
told us something of the good work
that is, being accomplished there. He
made a burning appeal for the co-

operation of all our .people to further

this practical service.

The evening ! sermon of the first

day was preached by Rev. F. IL Hill,

says nothing about me necessn-y ui

preparation for preaching. 1 agree

with his contention that every pas-

tor should visit all his members; but

generallyi the members that a true

pastor dbes not visit are the ones

who nevier give him their presence

and prayers at- the church services,

and who never make themselves
known to him and invite him to their

homes. They are usually the people

who refuse to support the preacher

and are the. first ones to criticise him
and become dissatisfied with him, be-

cause they do not know anything

Jr., to the delight and edification of about him. They never give hnn an

all present. After the sermon the opportunity to know who they are

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was or wirero they live. 1 do not. believe

administered. that we have a preacher in South-

Saturday morning the Conference, eru Methodism who would not go

convened at 8130 o'clock; the devo- into the humblest home, if he had an

tion&l services 1 were conducted by opportunity to do so and thought it

Rev. S. S. Holladay. The larger por- would be for the glory of God.

lion of the morning session was de- A loyal member ot ihe church never

voted to the Sunday school work. The refuses to support his pastor, even

principal address was delivered by if his pi stor has been providentially

the Sunday School Missionary, Rev. nindered from being in his home, it

B. O. Lowrey. There was much in- is not often the case that a preacher

terest manifested m these discus- misses a home in his charge when he

sions We hdpe to have more and is invited to visit it at any time that

better Sunday-schools. At 11 o’clock is convenient and assured of a warm

we adjourned for^preaching. Rev. H. nnd hearty welcome. The pastor

T Young preached an interesting and goes into such homes not merely be-

helDful sermon. cause u ls hls duty
-
but beca*“? u

At the afternoon session. Rev. T. J. >s a pleasure to go where he fools

Martin conducted the devotional ex- that hls presence is really desired,

ercises, Mrs. Lingle was intro- and that the people are in sympathy

duced and spoke to the Conference with his woi k and will,ng to help him

concerning the Epworth Leagues and 111 aI’y way tl,dt they can. A loya.

•heir work. She was followed by Rev. member is always ready to do what
neirwu ^e

who made some an- h(: can
j

for the upbuilding of the
, H. W . Jam espn, who made some an ^ the elevation of humau

Simple and
Satisfying Meals

j

Libby's Foods provide
the way for the; housewife
to serve delicious, whole-
some and economical meals
quickly and with little labor.

Justwarm them for a few
minutes in hot -water and

Cornish Co.M

as the genuine
lexical! flavor—
lade by chefswho
mow just how to
injure this pop*
liar dish.

Always bay Libby’s
—iO Cunts a Can

Libby. McNeill &
Libby. Chicago

stiaits has-tb mss
V from the truss,heiup? metComplexion Ik p from the truas, belun medwtue appli-

€ ms made self arihcatvN purpose17
lm hold the parts securely lu place.

rLda I.Noairap-* bucklaaer aprinee—«a»*
dr _ luotsLp.soeaua t chafe aroompreaa

- A
•! f&TemJa ain-a the pubic boye. Tho moat
tt^y«!hsi lnaie (*a-e« eared. Thou* ;au>ls^ hare cuceesafuilT treated themseirra

fl?Drraal nr home without hindrance from work. Soft as

SOrn I re4—eaay to apply -laex pen- i»«. Awarded «old

L.vf I Medal. Prorcsv ofreooverv I* uaiural. *• no further

1 uaa f»r iruaa. We ppava wbatwasar by senJ-

Hal of plajpao \us\j°njLIL “wrfU*TClSjv!

Oiim -PUM LiBOBAl OfiiRS. Block 132 &. Lau. Is

THE

Louisiana & Arkansas Railway
The fsce cream that positively does all that make a better paper every

la claimed for it. Corea pimples, ringworms, writing oftener of our work
removes freckles, tan, sunburn, blackheads,

tjng j t }B (G more homes. H
Uvar blotches and other facial discolorations.

]00j. forward to better 1

Bleaches and beantifles without injury to the
. inference organ, if sol

most delicate akin. El minates that “shiney”
| now jn process of developi

appearance and produces a dear, refined, materialized Dr. Meek pre£
healthy complexion.

|) next day at Shreveport. T!

Mies 2sc »v mail, postpaid. preached the evening seiyno

White’s Specific Toilet Co.
i

Sunday was a red-letter

Naahvlla, Tenn. I ug \\
ro had a love feast at

Dependable Double Daily Passenger Service,

Quick and Reliable Freight Service.

-BETWEEN
Alexandria. La. Sibley. La.

Winnfield. La. Mlnden. La
Shreveport. La- Jena. La.

Stamps and Hope. Ark..

—AND ALL POINTS BEYOND

DoLGAOH PAYSENT
U the Original and Slmplaat

j
Variable Friction Feed. J

PATRONIZE THE LINE YOU
CAN DEPEND ON.

TO DX1TS OUT MALABUA
An buhSb vt tn system.

Taka the Old Standard GROVE’S
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. You
know what you are taking. The for-
mula Is plainly printed on every hur-
tle, showing it is , simply Quinine nn<r

iron In a tasteless form, find the mne.
efrect-ial form. For grown people and
children. 60c.

B. S. ATKINSON,
cneral Freight & Passenger Agent,

Texarkana. Ark.THE BEST MEDICINE l

ifffinii^B

nr
i
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LOUISIANA EVANGELISTIC CAM
PAI&N.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Dist-—Second Rot
a.ni .... .Apr. 21,

• - p.m Apr. 21,

al. .a.w . .Apr. 28,

Apr. 28,
.a.m . . . ..Mai "5,

P-iu May 3,

• .May 12,

*1 .a.m— May 26,

May 26,

The good people of
,
Leeompte en-

tertained the visitors royally. Every New Orleans
hoiite smiled a welcome. At the noon Louisiana Ave
nour each day the ladies served an Mpnnnnehviile
old-fashioned -dinner on the ground,- p^r Memo
under the wide-spreading oaks around \igjers *! m
the church. As the reporters often carroiUoii' Av.

table fairly groaned under p;r<.
t rhiirrh

delicious viands ot every kind.
-
’ Per- Bogaluaa

haps some of the brethren groaned Raylle Meinor
.terward. As in all the activities of Felicity |. .p m

-he district, our already popular ,Elder Tammanywas in the lead, and proved in one heim Iway a certain passage of Scripture, Slidell at CovW
h
hTT “ Sa*d’

"Many thal are firet Donaldsohville,
shall be last. He was closely and er je
valiantly followed by your scribe and
certain others. R. H. HARPER.

Slate for Rev; Aj- W. Turner. Con-

ference evangelist:'

Iadulan—April April 2s
A icrundria. First Church—April 2b-

Minden—June 2]to 12.

Mer Rouge—Juns; 15 to 25.
Slate for oar plistor-evangelists

:

/-senary—\v. » • Drake, July.
Ringgold—A. L fTownsley, -July -21

to 31. *

The folowtagWuhs have agreed to
hold a ten days' meting whoever the
evangelistic commutes may designate,
and to give all jtnfcntjlarreturn there-
from, over and abate expenses, to the
evangelistic fund: I

C. V. BrelthaupL-Homax, La.
R- H Bamburg, yernoo, U

. W. W. Holmes, New Orleans. U,Wa R Cotemmrf, Huston, La.
L N. Hoffpauir. ,

F. If. Freeman
'

W. D. KleinachmidL
J. W. Paulk,
H. N. Brown.
K. H. Harper;
C. B. Carter.

j

Let any pastor desiring the assist-
ance of Brother Turiser, or any one of
the above, write tbi <*hsii-man Cf the
evangeiiatic committee, stating data
desired. i

|

Let any pastor who will loin this
evangelistic movemeet agreeing to
give ten days to the work, also please
write the said chairman.

'Fraternally yours,
WM. H. COLEMAN,

Chairman Evangelistic Committee.

Oak Grove, La. gist. Hefwill tell you about CarduL

It is so wonderfully easy to own

GREENVILLE; MI88.

Dear Brother
j

Mepk: Our meeting
closed Sunday nigktj. We were greatly

hindered the first week by the rain;

and then camei the high water and
the possible overflow. You know
the excitement andjjitrain such a time
brings; and it maijie it impossible to

accomplish much.
;

1 am Sure if we
could have had favorable weather we
would have had a great meeting.
Brothers Ramsey and; Clark did faith-

ful service. Brother Ramsey is a
forceful and faitihffil dispenser of the
word of God. We' will receive 25 or
30 into the Church' as a result of the
meeting, 20 or moire of these on pro-

fession of faith. [I had hoped .and

prayed for 200 or| more to be saved.
They are here, and li fear before an-
other opportunity ! comes. It will be
too late for some; It is a great dis-

appointment, as you know, to fail in

the most wonderful musieal instrument
ever devised, that the MOST wonderful
part of it is that everybody does not
ALREADY own one.

Read through the list below, find the Edison dealer nearest
you and let him give you a freeyou ana tec nim give you a tree concert. Let him show you
how true and lifelike the reproduction of the music of great
bands and orchestras, playing the greatest instrumental se-
lections ever composed—how pure and natural the voices
of the great singers in rendering every kind of song, from
grand opera airsto the dearold hymnsyou havealways loved.

And let him show you how all this world of happiness
which the Edison Phonograph brings is within easy reach
of your purser—for

There is an Edison Phonograph
at everybody’s price—from $15 to $200
There is do doubt that the dealer will arrange terms with you that willsuit jou exactly. Do not longer deny yourselfand your family the groathappiness which you can so easily enjoy.

‘ K
lake your family and friends with vou and
have that free Edison concert today. If no
dealer is located conveniently near you
write ns for illustrated catalog, list of over
2000 Records and complete information:

into a better life, and we are sure
that many resulfa of the meeting will

abide. Our District Conference h««
been deferred. W. S. LAGRONE. Won-

IVCOEPORaTKD
149 Lakeside Avenue

: Of*n*e,N.J.MISSIONARY INSTITUTE.

The Missionary Institute of the
Alexandria. District, was held in Le-
compte, April 2,i 3, Among the many
interesting features of the program
were the following discussions: “The
Present Condition of the World and
the Church’s Opportunity,” by “Rev.

R. H. Harper;
;
“The World-wide

LOUISIANA
Morse—Gault A Walnwrlght
Newelltnn—Hugo Jereslaw
New Iberia—J. O. LeBlane
New Orleans—Ashton Music

C*.
—Orescent City Roseland

Ridge—Barham Co.,
Ltd.
—F. J. Dietlein
s — Trepagnler
Jewelry Co.

-E. D. Reichert A
Co.
—H. S. Hart
1—T. J. Harvey
—A. E. Malhlot
e—John Peters,
Jr.

-W. O. Carraway

Film
—W. Freuden-
steln

—Jos. Montal-
bano
—National Au-

to Fire Alarm Co
—Otto Wllken Winnfleld
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ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor,

Editorial
The greatest ocean disaster of modem times

bccurred on Monday morning, April 15, when,

after having collided with a monster iceberg

about two or three hours , before, the steamship

Titanic sank to the bottom of the Atlantic,

about 500 miles from Cape Race. This White

Stdr liner was the largest and was considered *

the most up-to-date vessel in existence, and had

just been built at a cost of $10,000,000. She was

888 feet, approximately one-sixth of a mile, long;

had a depth from keel to the main deck of

sixty-two feet, and was capable of accommodat-

ing 2500 passengers, besides carrying her crew

of 860. This huge ship, which was supposed to

surpass in point of skill and safety of construc-

tion any sea-craft ever launched, was on her

maiden voyage, having on board, including pas-

sengers and crew, about 2340 people. Of these

745 were rescued, and 1595 went down to a watery

grave. The list of the lost included a number of

men of national note. Among these were Col.

John Jacob Astor, the New York millionaire and

capitalist; Mr. W. T. Stead, the noted editor of

the English Review of Reviews; Mr. Charles M.

Hays, president of the Grand Trunk Railway;

Benjamin Guggenheim and Isador Straus, Amer-

ican financiers; F. D. Millet, the famous artist,

and Major Archibald Butt, Aide to President

Taft. The night of the tragedy was a cloud-

less one and the sea was unusually calm.

Those who escaped owe their li^es to wireless

telegraphy, by means of which the Carpathia, a

passing ship, was summoned to the scene of the

wreck. If the ill-fated steamer had had a suffl-

ciency of small boats on board, it is probable

that there would have been but little loss of

The Northwestern Christian Advocate makes

the following Inquiry; “With China promulgating

& republic, what becomes of tjhej time-honored

phrase, ‘The Unchanging East-?’|” We are sur-

prised at our distinguished contemporary. Why,

of course it has fallen into “innocuous desue-w
' v; jj

'

Persistency conquers in religious: work, as well

u in other inheres of endeavor. e heard it

EUCHRE FOR THE CHURCH

There appeared a few days since in one of our

New Orleans dailies, under the above caption,

the following statement: “A meeting of the la-

dies of St. Stephen’s Church, Napoleon Avenue
and Camp Street, was held yesterday af-

ternoon to start a fund for purchasing new pews.

Arrangements were made to hold a mammoth
euchre in the hall on Chestnut and Berlin

Streets on Tuesday evening, May 7.” Following

this is an announcement of committees, and the

additional statement that “several valuable

prizes were donated at the meeting, including a

beautiful dinner set.”

St. Stephen’s is one of the largest Catholic

churches in New Orleans—a great brick struc-

ture, massive and imposing. That such a harm-

ful expedient as card playing should be resorted

to to secure pews for this congregation is both

surprising and regrettable. We are not one of

. , , , _ . , . . those who find pleasure in constantly arraign-
human freig a e rB

^
•

ing and denouncing the Roman Catholics; we
shows how feeble human strength is in

frQm them ra(jicaUy ^ our vieWBi but we
mce of nature s mighty orces. y haye oftea said tbat they deserve much credit
and in his power alone may be found ^^ wideIy extended phuanthropy in the
n and safety. Men are as mere ^“8- Cre8Cent City We once heard the lamented
compared to H m w 0 81

. . Bishop Galloway say that he never stood in the
the heavens and reigneth over the uni- ^ ^ & slater of charity that he dffl not
hose might upreared the majwtic moun-

]if(. Ws hatj and likewiae
.
we have al-

d whose voice said to t e res ess ocean,
way8 entertained for them a feeling of great re-

lall thy proud waves e b ye
spect. -But we cannot look with the slightest

ding of the scenes o a a.w
u degree of tolerance upon the use of card games

ve were also impresse
as a means of raising money for religious pur-

;
that there are im n

terrible Poses. Such a practice is a positive shame, and
y worthless. In the face of this terriDie

deserTCB the severest condemnation. Cards are

millionaire and mendicant stood upon instrumental in the destruction of thousands

of absolute equality. They shivered side every year, and a church had far better go out

on the deck of the sinking vessel; the of existence than to invoke their use to gain a
on tne aech. o o

.. . feW dollars. The entertainment method of rals-

iade no distinction between them, though
jng money for the Master’s work, even when the

art in' life, they went down to a common entertainments are innocent, has little to com-

The rich in New York and London seek- mend it. The better way is to give generously

i fate of their' loved ones were of our substance, in proportion as God pros-
learn .the tare oi

U8 \Vbat cannot be obtained in that way,
by as profound a silence as that which

tfae Church bad better do without. “Doing evil

the cry of the unknown mother for tidings that good may come of it,” is a pernicious and

ing her sailor son who was helping to ruinous philosophy that Satan only could have

. find's eovernment in nature invented. _ —

—

i I
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Our Monthly Sermon
FAITH* I

Text: Lake xv,
j

5—Increase Onr Faith-

Read verses 1-5, noting, “It is impossible but
that offenses will come," “Take heed to your-
selves""- -do not grow: pessimistic—“If thy brother
trespass against thee seven times in a day, for-

give him,'" then the prayer, “Increase our faith.”
Some call this an “Age of Doubt,” others an
Epoch of Faith. ’

lit impresses one as a skepti-
cal age because he looks at the laboratories, ob
servatories, test-tubes, crucibles, and varied
equipment for investigation, testing, sifting, delv-
ing. exploring. The other looks at results and
congratulates himself tha t all the foregoing, ex-
ist only that wo may have rarer gems, purer
gold, loftier faiths and nobler truth. I confidently
accept the conclusion of the latter. Neverthe-

re worthy of his trust. Do I forget Judas? No.
Hut do you forget John, James, Peter. Matthew,
P-arfhe ’omew and the rest? If one was a traitor,

Tot us not forget that eleven were martyrs, seal-
ing their faith with their ldood, laying down
t’-mr liv^ father than hetrav their Master and
c.ttrs. It must needs he that offenses come. It

has ever been so. So will it be till at the end
of time the tares

#
shall be separated from the

wheat. Let us not ojn this account lose sight of
the multitudes of faithful men and pure women
“of whom the world is not worthy."
Man alone is too weak to claim onr fullest

ronfdenoe. but man plus God becomes a new
quantity. Fickle Simon plus Cod becomes Pe-
ter, the solid rock. The adulterous Samaritan
Plus Jesus becomes a missionary of salvation to
Sychar. The seven fold possessed plus the Mas-
ter becomes an angel of purity and light. The
arch-persecutor. SaulJ plus the Lord becomes the
chief of apostles. The disciples could scarce be-
liove his transformation and shrank from their
erst while foe, but. with stripes, imprisonments,
stonings. shipwrecks, perils, persecutions, afflic-

tions. labors abundant, he fought the good fight,

kept the faith, and -was offered up a radiant, tri-

umphant sOul, coming nearer to showing us what
man plus God can da than any other man who
ever lived. Plus Goc , the thief becomes honest,
the liar true, the moral leper clean.' To doubt
this is to doubt God.' Perhaps our faith in God

worse, never stopping to reflect that the news is

the extraordinary,
| the unexpected, the unusual.

Reporters do not frequent the residence sections,

but the slums. They hang around the police

coarts, not the schools, churches, and homes.
Small mention isi made of honest men and noble
deeds. It isn’t news. Faithful surgeons save a
hundred lives an* pass unmentioned; a drunken
vagabond takes one life and gets' an extra edition
with two-inch 'headlines, and more to follow as
long as shrewd reporters can scent a scandal or
“fake" a story. A thousand ministers, earnest
and devout, prosecute their work in the love of

God and humanity
,j

unheralded and unsung. One
forsakes the way df truth and righteousness and
is advertised, to he limits of the continent. A
faithful Mississippi couple lived together in loyal

and devoted wedlock:, for fifty-six years, called
their children jand

j
children's children with

friends and neigtmors for a feast and celebration.

They got eleven lines in a local paper, nothing in

the metropolitanidailies—it wasn't news. A so-

cial pervert marries an affinity (news), goes for

a honey-moon (mare hews), gets a divorce (fur-

ther news, and better), marries another affinity

(best news (d ail). Then some weak brother

sighs becausen rmanity is “going to the bad.”

Why these wretihes
j

are not humanity ! They
have no more to lid with humanity than a falling

leaf has to do wfth the great lumbering interest,

no more than an 'ill smell has to do with the lim-

itless atmosphere, no more than the froth of a

wave Has to do with the opalescent depths of the
ocean. f: ...

:

;•!

In this modeni. day we get all the news from
all the earth an'l get it hourly. Should Presi-

dent Taft die, it drould be known in every im-

portant city of the world before an undertaker
could arrive. In the “good old days” George
Washington was dead two weeks before it was
known in Charleston, The difference between
those days and btose is not so much in what men
do, as in what w? find oat they do; not so much
in what they are jloing as in what the sensational

press makes ns t&ink they are doing.

" After the serajuional press, nothing is more
destructive of fs.jth than social gossip. Most of

us are amateur textorters disseminating “news.”

It is not that ourjneignbors do well, are God-fear-

ing and law-abidigg. But a whisper, a rumor in-

snowieage are not contradictory, as some sup-
pose. Faith and reason are handmaids, and we
shall never lose faith till we lose reason. The
more we know, the more we believe. i£"ne hor-
izon of faith widens as we ascend the mount of
knowledge. We may- not measure that horizon
till we conquer that mountain and stand trans-
figured. and triumphant upon its sunlit summit.
A hundred years ago none but the most daring
had f - ill to 1 relieve a steamer could cross the
Atlniitic. Doubt was born of ignorance. Now
we know more and are easily able to believe
that men may navigate the upper ether and sail

through the air across continents and, seas. Our
fathers could not believe that messages could
be sent. by means of wires. We have faith that
wireless messages may flash over the uninhab-
ited waste of land or tlid illimitable stretch of

the mightiest ocean. QSr faith is increasing
with our knowledge. .Jphn the Ha; iist was
greater than his predecessors among the proph-
ets because he stood nearer the Messiah and
knew more. His knowledge helped his faith.

Nor is faith limited to trust ini God. It is

easier to believe in the eternal, unchangeable
God than in fallible, changeable men. Only the
fool hath said “there is no God." It was a sore
trial of the faith of the disciples to be called on
to trust seven times in a day the man who had
seven "-times offended. No wonder, after* that
command, they cried, “Lord, increase our faith.”

It is only through faith in man that jfaith in God
becomes effective. Only by men can Bibles be
printed; the gospel preached, the boundaries of

the Kingdom extended, and the world saved.

Against the gospel of distrust and unrest which
is being disseminated to the undoing of multi-

tudes, I set the gospel of love and trust. We
must tnisf" one another, for on this trust is our
whole social life based. Trust of man and wife
makes home. 'Horn? is wrecked when trust is

gone. Trust of officials and citizens makes the

republic. Destroy this, and the nation dies.
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such ag are already taking place in India among to open

the lower classes, and that within the next twelve prison-lit

months or two years, scores and hundreds of

additional workers ought to be sent out to preach

to the millions in China who are looking for and

longing for the light of the blessed gospel.

!he first Missionary General Conference

statistics showed that

there were only 13,000 native Christians in China

after seventy years of missionary effort. The
rate of increase is now 20,000 Converts per an-

num, and the native Protestant Christians at

present number more than 200,000. As The re-

sult of an operation on a boy patient in one of

the Christian mission hospitals, ninety ^people new

of his village became inquirers.

Some people are skeptical of the sincerity trie cars-

of the Chinese converts, and sneer at their piety, inventions,
?

calling them "rice Christians.” But, as one of

our missionary leaders well says: “Men do not

give their lives with a freedom and cheerfulness,

such as characterized thousands of Chinese dur-

ing the Boxer uprising, for a cause that has not

Men and women' had world's sorrows and miseries,

rather than deny with

those tongues the Lord Jesus Christ. They suf-

fered themselves murdered by slow' tortures ra-

ther than burn a stick of incense to an idol. ous

They saw their children beheaded before their

own eyes; mothers suffered their little innocent

ones dragged from their skirts and butchered;

and they themselves swiftly followed to the altar

of martyrdom when a simple word of renuncia-

tion would have set them free. They died rather

than utter it!

America has a God-given opportunity for im-

pressing her Ideals and civilization upon the

nations of the East, and of leavening them with

the glorious* principles ^Christianity. Because

of her freedom from grafuin/deijling with weaker

nations, the United Statcjs/ occupies a point of

vantage in China and someother lands that no

other nation has. The reform party in China

holds up before the people as its ideal, America’s

self-government. Our Government has never

seized a foot of Chinese territory, and she has

constantly stood for the ‘"open door” policy which

has saved China from disintegration and ruin. The spirit of liberty with which the people

The people’ of China will long hold our Republic u f our generation are so thoroughly imbued,

in grateful remembrance because she remitted when understood and practiced in the true

half of the Boxer' indemnity fund, which other- democratic and Christian sense, is the most

wise would have amounted to $25,000,(M0—a sum benevolent aspiration of patriotic and Christian

far in excess of the actual proven losses and ex- righteousness that dignifies the individual and

penditures. Chinese students have been officially the nation. But wften it degenerate^ into a dis-

invited to our colleges and universities, and in regard for authority, law and order, as In the

time of famine no country has been so prompt writings of Rousseau and the French infidels of

and generous in sending relief as America. a later date, and as seen too often in our day

t Says the Hon. Samuel B. Capen, of Boston: and country; it is the most anarchistic and de-

"A thousand million people in Asia have caught structive force in either divine or human society,

a vision of something better than they now have, it then assumes that might is right, if might is

and they are filled with the spirit of unrest.
jn one's own keeping; but that neither might nor

They have heard of the iliberty we have here; right is right, if in the keeping of another. Good-

thev know something about brotherhood, and they ness ceases to be a virtue, unless it tamely sub-

mits to the pillaging and rapacious hand of

greed and passion. But if it offers to enforce ad-

ministration and retributive justice, it is pro-

nounced cruelty and vengefulness. God is good,

if he allows men to do whatever the lower pas-

sions of their unregenerate and unregulated na-

fpja.es may desire; but if he inflicts punishment

htron evil-doers he is unjust, retaliative, and

cruel.

But such an hypothesis cannot be true. God

is the great Father of all men. As such, he

must protect and encourage the obedient, as

well as show leniency and mercy to the disobe-

dient. He must recognize that each one of his

human creatures has rights which all others

must concede and respect, and, if need be, en-

force the laws necessary to conserve and pro-

tect them. Anything less w'ould be injustice,

and would make heaven itself an anarchistic

pandemonium.
And now, in the light of these preliminary

statements, I wish the reader to follow me in

the examination of the idea that divine punish-

ment in eternity would be cruel and vengeful.

Since the Bible plainly says that “He that shed-

deth man’s blood, by man shall his blood be

shed,” no one, I suppose, will gainsay that death

HE changes in china and
nificance to THE CHURCH (

“6 Rock, when wilt thou open?” were the words At

of Francis Xavier in 1552, regarding China, to held in Shanghai in 1877

which he had gone as a Roman Catholic mis-

sionary. He died that same year in Canton, and

fori over 250 years after his death the gates of

thei Celestial Empire remained closed against

ioreigners and missionary effort. “To-day China

Is open so wide.” as one wrijter puts it, “that

the commerce of Western lands pours in through

every door.’ Travelers 'and ^missionaries may

now go to any part of her territory and be pro-

tected. Nowhere in the widd world are more

stupendous changes taking place than in ,the

Chinese Empire, which for centuries had her

face towards the past, but which now has her

fade towards the sunrise. After enduring the

throes of a great revolution, jwitli its attendant

horrors, China has at last thrown off the shackles got hold of their hearts

of I
tyranny and oppression, and established a their tongues cut out

republican form of government,
j

/

Dr. Arthur H. Smith declares that China has

made more progress since the Boxer uprising

sending the blessed gospel to China and ninia

and Africa, while the agents of King Alcohol

diligently push their nefarious business in these

fields? God forbid! Shall we send to the

nations of the Orient our locomotives and elec-

and telephones and latest mechanical

, our political and educational ideals,

and fail to send them
.
our Christian ideals and

principles- which are the very heart and core of

our Western civilization?

'1 he man in whose heart the love of Christ

burns reels the thrill of holy desire to relieve the

to remove its dark-

ness, and to give the water of life to the perish-

ing millions in heathenism. By every token opr

Heavenly Father is bidding us utilize the glori-

opportunities before us for the extension of

his kingdom in this momentous hour, when such

ARE THE WICKED IMMORTAL?

D. M. Geddie,

more than ever the uplifting; transforming power

of ouf holy Christianity, which is the one

foundation of noble and enduring civilization. It

.Is 'gratifying to note that the President of this

or two
[

members of his

On every hand the “new

education is called, is

„ : after, and teachers from America

ire in great demand, thus giving the churches of

•ur land a golden opportunity to uplift the youth

>f that mighty Empire. It is a remarkable fact

hat during ' the recent revolution, missionaries

vere protected as far as possible by both the

•evolutionists and the imperialists. This is, in-

eabinet are Christians,

learning,” aB Western
being sought

“The heathen have gotten

out the gospel,”- says some

or woman; “why should we

it to them?” Men can liv.

some are forced to do so 1

the law, but what a miser

Lord will not hold us gu



-y church. "Without minimizing
re of .other fields or criticizing x'

given- to other interests by our
eel. free to say that .we have not
in this, the most

j
important fie]

b in -Mississippi.

a various causes, the tendency
: well-to-do farmers to move to

upon the
the town

' pastors,
eoK as it our Church is not prosper-
untry community, in our adminis-
ave vascillated from one of two
other. We have grouped our coun-
into large circuits, upon the plea of
tate support (for our pastors. We
the better support for pastors, at

i ’-an is also one that
asier time for our pre-
, it is easier for the
4ight churches once a

least for a time. This
makes less., work and an
siding elders, for. plain!;

elder to visit a group of
warier .than it would be
four churches each once
group system also preven
sight of the people. In
charges regular and freq
is a physical impossibility
of. this larger group sys
pan of the year set apart
vivals is spent la - holding
of his own charge, leavin
neither time nor oppoi
Zion by holding meetings
p: tiers, in' new - fields.

'

The other extreme in our administration is to
divide our work excessively and overload our
Mission Board with burdensome assessments—

a

most serious matter, for it. will take several years
•o educate the Church tip to -the level of the
assessments we now have.
During the past three years I have steadily

tried >with but partial success) to raise- the sup-
port of the country congregations to the point of
dividing ebarses without making excessive calls
on our Conference Mission Board, and wherever
charges have been divided to secure a preacher's
home for the new charge. At the end of the
present year two charges with two homes will
be .reported as changes made along this line in
the Durant District during my administration.

I write of my poor efforts. Brother Meek, mere-
ly to call attention to what I consider the vital
problem in Mississippi ‘Methodism. We are in
the midst of a trying year, trying to our country
churches and trying to our country pastors. I
trust our preachers and people will measure up
to the situation. Yours trulv,

'

•

|

x. G. AUGUSTES.

Makes die faiest, light-

est,bestflavoredbiscuit*

hot-breads, cake and

pastry. Renders the

but a voluntary, deliberate and willful accept-
ance of sin and its direful consequences! in pref-
erence to light, salvation and heaven. If eat-
ing and drinking the emblems of Christ's body
and blood unworthily incurs guilt of the body and
blood of the Lord (I Cor.Tl:27), then to wilfully
persistently and finally reject Christ's offered
pardon looks to me very much like crucifying
Christ afresh, and putting him to an open shame.
(Heb. 6:6. ) Can the physical death of the sinner
be an adequate penalty for this crime? If you
think so, you should remember that thousands
who commit it do not pay the penalty ally more
than do the best Christians who die the phys-
ical death, just as do the impenitent. And' if
we will only consider that punishment in eter-
nity. like punishment on earth, will bei propor-
tionate to the sin committed and the guilt in-
curred, we can scarcely conceive of its being
vindictive and vengeful. The Lord is just and
holy in all his ways, and his tender mercies are
sover all his creatures.

Sallis. Miss.

FROM REV. N. G. AUGUSTUS HILL COMMENDED.

The following paper wap unanimously adopted
by the Board of Education of the Louisiana An-
nual Conference, of the M. E. Church, South, in
a called session at Shreveport, April IT, l£>12:

- R. Hill, Pres-

to take effect at- the close of the pres-
ent session of the school,

Dear Brother Meek: After vainly trying for

some months to get well and continue work, I

decided last week to take a rest, the first I have
had in three years, and- Tuesday morning found
me in Hot Springs. Running up to Memphis
early Monday morning, I found that the only
open way across the Mississippi from New Or-
leans to St. I.cais was via Helena: so I boarded'
a Y. and M. V. train for Lula and State Levee,
and at the latter point found a small ferry-boat

plying between (Helena and the Mississippi side.

The little steamer took over at least a hundred,
passengers, besides trunks, freight and mail bags
in abundance.
The upper Yazoo levee “looks good." It is

some six feet above the flood line opposite Hel-
ena, with dry land and farming- in progress in
the portion of =^the Delta protected by this line.
In fact, I saw more plowed land and better farm-
ing conditions in De Soto, Tunica and Coahoma
Counties than in any section I have visited this
year. 1

At Helena, we took the Missouri and Xorth
Arkansas Road, which goes out of Helena; on the
lower side of Crowley's Ridge, and is thus pro-
tected from the overflow of the Mississippi. In
crossing the valley in this way, the Mississippi
River proper at Helena is the only water along
this route.

I want to spend a few days resting in this
place to be ready for the arduous work which
lies before ns all in Mississippi this year. Cer-
tainly conditions were never more difficult than
those prevailing with us just now. and it is go-
ing to tax ns all to maintain the work of the
Church at the usual level. These conditions
seem to have especially discouraged our country
churches, where it has been Tery difficult- to car-
ry on the regular work of the Church at all. In
many instances weather and road conditions have
interrupted our services in the country for four
months.

|

As yon know, my work is chiefly among coun-
try churches in the hill country. I have always
held that right here Is the point of greatest in-
terest in the work to be done by oar Church in
the bounds of the Xorth Mississippi Conference.
The problem ef Methodism Is the problem of the

"In view of the fact that Dr. F: R. Hill, Pres-
ent of Centenary College, has tendered his res-
ignation. to fake effect ati the close of the pres-

be it
"Resolved. That we express <

that Dr. Hill finds it impossible to continue his
? ?rv;ces for Centenary College, and that we ex-
press to him our great appreciation of the ines-
timable service he has rendered our Educational
'enterprise. .

I

Hill came to'lhe relief of Centenarv Col-
lege at a time of perilous crisis. With unsur-
llassed ability, wise management and skillful
financiering, he hajs administered the affairs of
the College. At great personal sacrifice, he has
established the College on a firm basis, main-
taining the wonk "midst great stress and finan-
cial strain. He has aroused popular confidence,
and leaves the work in the best condition since
the removal of the College to Shreveport.

M e admire Dr. Hill’s great faith, his excellent
spirit, his splendid administrative ability, his
personal charm and beauty of character! We
deplore his loss to our College, and feel that his
resignation is in the nature of an irreparable

our sincere regret

THE
Grant Ftirnittitfe Co.
527-29-31 BARONNE STREET—-SPECIAL SALE

—

1

OF

BEDROOM AND DINING-ROOM SUITES,
With the “Grant ” Guarantee Behind
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Church Nkws
nr Charles M. Levister, editor of The Meth-

odist, of Baltimore, Md.,j has tendered his resig-

uation.

el [has set a good
The North Alabama Co'hference

.

example in the building of houses for its super-

annuated preachers. It now has twenty-nine ot

them, valued at $32,000.

Mrs Cyrus D. Foss has issued a memorial vql-

ume containing the addresses

the services held i n honor of

late Bishop Foss. It is stated

for private distribution.

I : ....
tlie Southern Presbyterian Church: Ministers,

29; communicants, 5310; churches, 38; adults

baptized during the year, 112; [infants baptized,

10b; Sunday schools, 51; enrollment of pupils,

1129 in the main department, 485 on the Cradle

Roll, and 706 in the Home Department; contrib-

uted for foreign missions, $11,202; for Assembly
home missions, $3936; for local home missions,

$$,190; lor pastors’ salaries, $24,134; congrega-

tional expenses, $35,582. This Presbytery em-

braces some charges outside of the city of New
Oirleans.

May 9-10, istead of at Greenville, as was former-

ly announced.

There.;
Europe,
Bulgaria

are said to be 7000 centenarians iu

of which number 3888 are residents of

x»uis*um|. The more active and aggressive peo-

ple of Europe are the English and Germans, and

they have few centenarians.

and accounts of

[her husband, the

that the book, is

teived the Laurel
Bishop J. S. Key formally o

Heights Methodist Church of ban Antomo, Texas,

on Sunday, April 7, preaching Ian appropriate

and helpful sermon. The pastor of this growing

congregation is the Rev. J. D. [Young.

Bishop W. F. McDowell was; the preacher at

the University of Chicago on : Sunday, April 7.

This distinguished chief pastor; of our sister

Church is, perhaps, in as* much ;demand for im-

portant occasion.3 as any minister in American

Methodism.
* * * ! i

Rev. George R, Stuart lias been conducting a

revival meeting at Travis Park Church, San An-

tonio, for two weeks or more. .
The Texas Chris-

tian Advocate pronounces him ‘‘the leading evan-

gelist of Methodism,” and we are not disposed to

dispute the claim.
^ ^

In the course of its history tjhe Princeton The-

ological Seminary has graduated 5,80’0 students

3,090 of whom are still living.! It is reported

that 500 of its alumni have already accepted in-

vitations to attend its centennial celebration,

which will take place, May 5-7.

Bishop E. D. Mouzon recently presided over

the Dallas District •Conference at Lancaster,

Texas. Though most of those present had •pre-

viously contributed to the endowment tend of

the Southern Methodist University, an additional

subscription of $1,500 to this cause was taken.

* * *

The Commencement sermon of Mississippi Col-

lege (Baptist) at Clinton, Miss will be preached

on Sunday, May 2G, by Dr. E. Y Mubins, Pres-

ident of the Baptist Theological Seminary at

Louisville, Ky-, and the annual address wil be

delivered on May 29 by Dr. B.; D. Gray, o -

ta, Ga.

The Board of Directors of the Methodist i Pub-

lishing House in China met in New York

City on March 20. Our representatives on the

Board are Dr. O. E. Brown, Mr. J. B. Morgan,

and Mr. W. C. Dibrell. Notwithstanding the in-

terruption of business by the Chinese revolution,

the condition of the Hou3e was reported to be

satisfactory and the outlook for it quite prom-

ising. This plant, which is jointly owned by our

Church and the Methodist Episcopal Church, is

located iu Shanghai. It has been in operation

since 1903. According to the New York Christian

Advocate, “It does an extensive business, and is

a fountain of Christian and Western ideas in

the Chinese Republic.” <

* * *

Dr I K Funk of the well-known publishing

firm of Funk & Wagnalls, of New York City, died

at his residence in Montclair, N. J., on April 4,

in the seventy-fourth year of his age. He was a

Lutheran "minister of distinction, and ren-

dered the cause of Christianity and literature an

Important service by being instrumental in

bringing out a number of scholarly and signally

iiseful volumes. Among these may be mentioned

[he Standard Dictionary, the Schaff-Herzog En-

cyclopedia, and the Jewish Encyclopedia. He

also was the founder-editor of The .
HomUetic Re-

view, The Missionary Review of the World, the

k-oiee (Prohibitionist), The Literary Digest and

The Circle. He was an earnest student of

Ipsychic phenomena, and achieved some notoriety

£y his investigations in that unexplored field.

The United States has, though somewhat tard-

ily, commemorated the heroism of John Paul

Jones the commander of the “Bon Homme Rich-

ard” in its fierce battle with the “Serapis" 120

years ago by unveiling a statue of him in Wash-

ingtou, D. C., on April 17. -

Dr Charles Cassedy Bass will head a delega-

tion from the Tulane University, composed of

himself. Dr. Foster Johns and Prof. Joseph

Deutsch Weis, which sails on April 30 tor Pan-

ama, toTmake a study of the cultivation of germs

of malaria upon artificial media.

The National Drainage Congress, which closed

its session in New Orleans last week, passed a

resolution pruying Congress to appropriate a

million dollars annually until the completion of

'the Panama Canal and fifty million dollars an-

nually thereafter for the purpose of drainage and

reclamation. * * * .

Dr. Rupert Blue is endeavoring to make ban

Francisco rat-proof. Twenty blocks, composing

Chinatown, where the rats were the most numer-

ous were covered with a cement flooring by

raising the buildings and running the cement

under them. All holes in building floors were

covered with wire.

On account of the confusion resulting from so

many amateur wireless telegraphers trying to

secure news of the Titanic disaster, action has

been taken to cause the Government to assume

charge of all wireless stations in the United

States, whether private or corporate. This is a

step in the right direction.

.. *!, .. .. ....

It is stated that the bankers of Nashville,

Tenn., have rescinded their action^ taken some

Dr. w. F. Tillett has been
j

giving a .series of

lectures on "Hymns and Hymn-writers” at M es-

ley Hall, on the campus of Vanderbilt Universi

ty. Having brought out an annotated edition ot

both our present and former [Hymnals, he is ex-

ceptionally well qualified to speak entertainingly

on this fascinating subject.
* * *

The Commencement sermon of Southern Col-

lege, at Sutherland, Fla., will; be Preached by

Bishop H. C. Morrison on Sunday, May 19, an

at the evening hour the discourse l’efo^^heT
Co ‘‘

lege Societies will he delivered
;
b>v Rev J. B

Mitchell. The literary address will be delivere

by Rev.'S. W. Walker, D.D., qf San Jose, Cal., on

May 21. I

Bishop E E Hoss attended the Conservation

Congress of the Men and
j

Religion Forward

Movement in New York City, April
, „

livered an address on the “Religious Newspaper.

He will also deliver an oration at the c°rn®

stone laying of the Carmack; Monument, on the

Statehouse Grounds, in Nashville, Tenn., P

teuiber.—Central Methodist Advocate.
* » *

i

[time ago,! boycotting the periodicals of the

Methodist Publishing House, in placing their ad-

vertisements. This was the wise thing for them

I to do, for this institution is about the biggest

thing that is domiciled in that municipality.

There is a growing sentiment in the Church that,

perhaps, it would be better if this plant were lo-

cked in one of the larger and “™^^e
cities of the South, such as Louisville, St. Louis

v or New Orleans, instead of the conservative and

slowly-moving little city on the Cumberland. And

It is quite within the range of possibilities that

I such a change may be made sooner or later. I

i it is desired to have an establishment do. a large

i business, it is important to have lU situated in

great commercial center, where the spirit_of en-

terprise is in the air.

President Hadley, of Yale University, and oth-

ers are discussing the revision of our calendar

making the year contain thirteen months and

one day over. Each month, excepting the one

with the extra day, would be just four weeks

long. A secular paper suggests that the im-

provement” would* allow each month to begin on

Sunday, which would be true one year out of

every seven.

In the New York Christian Advocate of -April

lV Dr J. M. Buckley, the editor, devoted two

and a half pages to a history of the time-limit

controversy in the [.Methodist Episcopal Church.

He does not take either side, but gives an ac-

count of the movement which led to its removal,

and states briefly the arguments of those who

wish to continue the present regime of - unlim-

ited pastorates, and also the reasoning of those

who would restore the limit. Evidently this is

still a live question in our sister Church, and i

promises to be one of the most ^P^nt=
before the approaching session of its General

Conference The Philadelphia Annual Confer-

ence bv a vote of 140 to 80. recently petitioned

for the restoration of the time limit, and some of

the lay Electoral Conferences have taken similar

action
7
A twelve years’ trial of the unrestricted

system seems to have come far short of estab-

lishing conclusively the wisdom of it.

One of the most important conferences on the

welfare of the negro was held last week in Tus-

kogee, Ala., and was called more than a_ year

ago by Booker T. Washington. More than 200

delegates, representing almost every nation in

the world that has any considerable negro popula-

tion, were present. The three general subjects

for discussion were “Conditions,” “Missions,

“and Methods.” These subjects were sub-divided

and handled by some of the ablest scholars in

the world. . « • .

A- Of the men who went down on the ill-fated

Titanic, the onje who was really the greatest loss

to the world was not John Jacob Astor, the mil-

lionaire; not Major A. L. Butt, the soldier, but

Wm 1 T. Stead, the scholar and peerless editor

of the English Review of Reviews. A. millionaire

is often a creature of chance; a soldier is a sort

of human machine that stands for physical force

and discipline, but a scholar of the rank of Mr.

Stead is the product of unceasing devotion to

self-culture and high thinking, and his duplicate

cannot easily be found.
* * * \-

It is announced that the [Baltimore Southern

Methodist will soon be issued as a twent>-tv. o
;

levered an address on the. “Religious Ne sp P •

Conference, at its recent session,
fownal

assessment for its maintenance. Thisi ]

has made
i
great improvement w

..
tbl

!J_nQtniiencv
twelve months, and is rendering its constituency

excellent service. 1 We congratulate Brot

ris upon the good showing made.
* * *

Prof. Martin L. Pierce, who for the Past four-

teen years has been a teacher in the J

Bilile College, a school for [young men at Kim

berlin Heights, near Knoxville, Tenn., has been

chosen President of the Southern Christian Col

lege at West Point, Miss., and has signified hi

acceptance. This institution, as its Pame mai

cates. Is under the control of the Church

Disciples (Campbellltes), and is. we believe, the

only school maintained by that denomination

[
Mississippi.

* * *j

The following statistics were given 0ut.atthe_

recent session of the New Orleans Presbytery or

Secular News
and Comment

In discussing the Rockefeller Hook Worm
Commission’s work and the willingness of the

American people to swallow medicine for a dis-

ease 1 they never heard of before, a New York

paper offers the following explanation . As a peo-

ple we are the greatest .medicine consumers in

all ’the tides, of time. There is nothing an Amer-

ican, will not take if you tell him it’s a medicine.

Give it that mystical name and a Prohibitionist

will swallow alcohol, a Kentucky Colonel will

take water. There is no need of a Rockefeller

Commission to encourage medicine taking.”

By Rev. A. J. Gearheard.

The damage in loss of property and life be-

nf the unprecedented floods and overflows

of'em Mississippi River end its tributaries is im-

possible to estimat‘d a^ tHs time.

Dall River and Riverside Cotton Mills of

n Va have decided to add $1,500,000 im-
Dan'*I to their plant, which will make it

lTS?c|t4 mllUr^jje South and the larg-

est individually owned mill in the worm.

account of the flood conditions in the Mis-

. i npita the State Bar Association of that

State
P
will meet in annual sesBlon In JackBon,

In commemoration of the centennial of its ad-

mission into ithe Union, Louisiana will, on April

30 1912, enjoy what promises to be, possibly, the

most eventful celebration in the history of New
Orleans. Secretary of State Philander C. Knox

will be the official representative of President

Taft. The Ambassador of Mexico, Ministers

from five nations, the Lieutenant Governor of

Canada, the Mayor of Quebec and the Governors

of; five States and representatives^ from four

State Historical Societies constitute a partial

list of the distinguished visitors who will be Prea-

ent.! Banquets, inspection of visiting battleships,

slght-Beeing tours, parades, and the raising of

the United States flag of 1812 at the Place

D’Armes in the presence of the statue ot Gen-

eral Jackson are features of the program.

||;
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CORRELATION JOF THE SCHOOLS OF THE
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE. -

found conviction that when we have perfected 6. The question of money would play an lm-
sucu a policy as this needs to be, and go -before poriant part in this proposed system, and yet
the people with it, there will be little difficulty why should it not solve itself? With an aroused
in securing their endorsement and support. This, conscience, as is sure to be the case with this
of course, requires time and practice, as well as organization, we would- be in a position to in-
intelligent presentation, but it will come to pass, crease our endowment, and it is believed that the
There is another feature in this which will Conference, yould pay much more than it Is

greatly add to our school work, and that i?, that paying now.
the prmcbers themselves will have a better This much Is true, and It cannot be denied
understanding of our school work, and would be that we need to bestir ourselves in the matter of
in better position to talk up the institutions of our educational work; and that if we do not
our Church. The preacher is the main ad- some others will speedily take our crown. Shall
vocate of Christian education as it is to be we be untrue to our heritage by failing to en-
administered by the Church, since he is the large our possibilities for the coming, as well
man who comes closest to the people in as the present generation? If we are not alert
their need of educational training. With a policy to the demands and opportunities that are ours.
Hint ia understood by the pastor, and that has we shall have cause to regret it when we be?
his support unqualifiedly, there is no agency that come shorn Of the power of adjusting ourselves
can excel it. There is not a college president in to the vast possibilities before us.
the State who does not realize this, and he Is sure ROB’T SELBY,
that, with such a co-operation as the intelligent Conference Secretary of Education,
interest of the pastor would realize, we would .

Brookhaven, Miss., March 28.

have to furnish more room for the increase in

attendance at all our schools. It is not right
that we should expect all the work to be done by
the one man who is at the head of the school,
since it is as much our work as his, and really NOTICE,
we are as much responsible for its success in Let all who expect to attend the Annual Meet-many ways as he can be. I would stress the ing of the Home Mission Society of the Nortk
importance of the connectional and co-operative Mississippi Conference send their names at once
nature of our work in every department, and to Mrs. W. E. Stokes, Macon, Miss., chairman of
absolutely no less so In school work than in mis- the entertainment committee. We ask this for
sionary work. The time has come when this

;

your comfort. MRS. WALTER PRICE, Pres,
should be more appreciated than it has been. I Macon, Miss., April 18.
do not think I am wrong when I say that it can
be realized by the adoption of a system of corre-
lation.

As to the plan itself, if may be well to give an
outline which may be enlarged upon sometime in
the future. This is the policy:

1. All our schools should be under one gen-
eral administrative board, by which means every
interest of each school could be given the most
careful attention, both as to administration and
curriculum. This would make possible the most
thorough work and the most impartial ' super-
vision. This would provide, of course, 5

for a
president of the entire system, as there is with
the Randolph Macon system and' others in our
Church. This would, furthermore, do awav with

Concerning Missions

NOTICE.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
The joint annual meeting of the Woman’s

Home and Foreign Missionary Societies of the
Mississippi Conference will be held in Capitol
Street Church, Jackson, Miss., April 27 to May 1,

1912. Dr. E. H. Rawlings, Educational Secretary
of the General Board of Missions, will preach the
annual sermon on Sunday at 11 a.m., and deliver
a missionary address the same day at 7: SO p.ni.

There will be a rally for children and young peo-

ple Sunday afternoon, led by the first and second
vice-presidents of the two societies. The remain-
ing! days of the meeting will be given to businss
sessions. The evening hours will be filled by
missionaries, deaconesses and Conference offl-

'

'

-

•
•

ii

cers. 1

MRS. B. W. LIPSCOMB.
Conf. Pres., F. M. S.

MRS. T. B. HOLLOMAN,
Conf. Pres., H. M. S.

Geo. W. Riehl. Aug. riauxet, Jr.

RIEHL & RAUXET,
Successors to Lowendardt & Armstrong!

JEWELERS, I

122 BARONNE STREET - - New Orleans, La.

(Optical Department: M. F. Fitzgerald, Optician.}

Phone. Main 727

THE AMERICAN PAINT WORKS——Manufacturers of

—

High Grade Mixed Paints; Perfecto White Lead;
Nonpareil Carriage PaintB; Varnish Stain; Colors
in Oil; Wood Fillers; Chemically Pure Dry Col-
ors, Etc.

428-434 JOSEPHINE' STREET - - Phone *13.

NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Always buy your large or smai

orders for Lumber from

W. W. CARRE CO., Ltd
NEW ‘ORLEANS, LA.

8UPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIQHTT
GET 80LID PROTECTION AND IN8URE WITH

FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.
736 Union 8treeL Phone, Main 585.
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These men ought to be occupied with their

specialty'.^ They ought to be preaching in mis-

sion fields and bringing religion along with civili- _

zation into new settlements. They ought to be

doing the pioneer service of evangelization. The
proportion of energy is altogether out of balance

when these young men, in their freshness of

spiritual enthusiasm, are assigned to the direc-

tion of boys’ clubs, the management of reading

rooms, and the providing of parochial entertain-

ment. What these parishes need is not a larger

staff of clergymen, but a larger company of

active laity—employed, if necessary—to do the

institutional work. The proper work of the

minister is inspirational.

The minister is a specialist, and we look to

him for the things which pertain to his specialty.

We are jealous of the distractions which tempt

him away from (his supreme service to the com-

munity into undertakings .which other people can

do quite as well or better. We would have our

physician absolutely devoted to the study and

practice of medicine. We wish him to read the

books of his profession, to be informed as to all

that is new and useful in it, to give himself to

his patients in particular and to the public health

. in general. If he is actively interested in poli-

tics, attending meetings, making speeches, and

serving on committees, and is quite as apt to- be

found at the city hall as at the hospital, and

seems to be more interested in the tariff than in

tuberculosis we! are troubled about It. We have

the same feeling about our minister.

Jesus made his choice between a ministry to

the body and a ministry to the soul. He might

have filled hjs days with the good work of heal-

ing; he might have cured ten thousand sick per-

sons. He chose instead to devote himself to

ideals. He kept himself quietly and constantly

conscious of the divine presence. He empha-

sized in himself and in others the supreme im-

portance of personality. He said that what we
do depends on what we are. He said, "For their

sake* \ sanctify myself.” Thus he began the

transformation of the world by sanctifying him-

self and others. He taught the truth. When he

was asked to divide an inheritance between two

contending brothers, he refused to touch a penny

ally before the day And of it. That was a matter for the lawyers. His

into an irrecoverable past. part was to cleclare the everlasting principle,

“Take heed and beware of covetousness; for a

man’s life consisteth not in the abundance of

the things whi:h he passesseth.”

That is the (emphasis which is needed in the

busy, useful chjurch. The function of the minis-

ter is
.
to do the things which belong to his

splendid profession.- He is to study and pray:

he is to lead tie worship of the people; he is to

preach; be is (to go about on errands of minis-

try to the sick and sorrowful and sinful. In the

midst of a generation occupied with things ma-

terial, he is to uphold Ideals and to represent the

supreme importance of religion. There are

plenty ) of people to lecture on sociology and to

organize philanthropy. The minister’s specialty

demands all his time and thought. He is to save

our souls by building up character that shall be

buttressed in principle.

For he that feeds men serveth few;

He serves all who dares be true.

said Harry, taking up his book. 'Tva been a
littlb uneasy myself for a while past.”,'

"In my girlhood days," said Mrs.
|

Osborne,

"there was a boy in our neighborhood,] whose fa- .

thor died when lie was sixteen, leaving t,o him
the! calv 11 nd support of his mothef and two

youjngur sisters. He'd been intending to work
his jway through cqllege, but that had to be given

up-j-for a time, at least. He hired to the farmers

during the summer seasons, and earned consider-

able money in that way ; but he kept on studying

all the while, and generally managed to be in

school three or four mouths every winter.

The winter he was nineteen, he took a

school to teach ‘over to the Ridge,’ as we called

it. It must have been fully three miles from his

home, but he trudged back and forth every day

through the deep snows the whole winter long.

"People used to pity him, but he never seemed

to pity himself. I remember his beiug at our

house one Saturday, and mother’s saying some-

thing about his long, cold walk. I was a little

girl then, but I shall never forget how be said

cheerfully: ‘Why, Mrs. Slocum, it’s only one

day at a time.’

“I suppose he went through college on that

principle, for lie had little else to go upon. It

required more days in his case than most young

men. for he had to earn money to pay liis term

bills and. provide for his mother and sisters.

But. taking one day at a time, using it for what

it was worth, making it the foundation for an-

other day's building, he finally succeeded, and he

has succeeded in everything that he has under-

taken, so far as 1 can learn.”

.^o enterprise, unless it be a visionary one, is

an endless chain. Any reasonable undertaking,

whatever its proportions, has a beginning and an

end. Therefore, an honest day’s work, conscien-

tiously bestowed at the right place, leaves so

much less to be done. Then, another and an-

other and another—the series seems infinite, but

The Home Circle

’Twas a brown little, plain little,
j

thin* little girl.

Iler nose was a failure, her hair wouldn’t curl.

But tlie children all loved her, "Because,” they

4; all cried,

‘jsijje's so kiwd, and so bright, anil so lovely in-

side!”
j

' —New York Christian Advocate.

THE RAINY DAY.
•I.
^

I

Nellie stood at the window and ‘ watched the

rain falling in torrents.

“0 dear, what a dismal day!” she cried. “Why
did it go and' rain to-day? I wanted to play in

the garden and now my games will be spoiled.”

“But, Nellie,” said Uncle Harrjr, "you must re-

member that there are others i who like their

games as well as yourself, anil perhaps they

prefer the rain.”
t

"Why, Uncle Harry, who in the world wants

ta play in the rain?” exclaimed Nellie.

The rain had now subsided somewhat and was

falling softly in little "drizzles,” las Nellie called

“Come
j

with me to the dining room window,

Nellie,” ijequested Uncle Harry.
]

JThey walked over to the side window and

looked out at the shallow pond (where the geese

and ducks were wont to play when there was

enough watei1
. The pond hail, been filled by the

rain, and it was covered with snowy white ducks

and geese, who were swimming, diving and

thrashing about in the water like happy school-

boys. . Soft happy quacks and calls arose from

the rond..

“0 Uncle Harry, how contented and glad they

bre, and. Uncle, look at the little frogs jumping

about in the garden! They are gjlad, too. And see

the flowers and leaves, hew bright and fresh they
|

.
.. -

:j

look! O I shall never be so selfish again as to

fvant to have the weather all my own way.”

—

[The Child’s Gem,

ONE DAY AT A TIME.
.

i

“That’s near enough,” exclaimed Harry Os-

borne. shutting his algebra emphatically and

picking up the evening paper. “There are three

or four problems that didn’t come out quite

right, but I’ll get Sid Thurston to help me a

little before class in the morn ng.”

“Who’s helping Sidney?” inquired Mrs. Osborne,

quietly, looking up from her serving.

"Sid? Sid never needs help, i guess. Algebra

comes easy to him,” the boy replied, recovering

Ifrom his temporary embarrassment as the woll-

Sworn explanation occurred to him. “It was just

so in arithmetic last year. There’d always be

sonic examples that the rest of us didn’t get —

(that is, after we got over in the book—and Miss-

Winslow used; to send Sid to the board almost

every day. Toward the last she didn’t even stop

to ask if he’d: done that particular one, for he

(always had. Sid’s got a great! head for mathe-

matics, and no mistake. You] know, some fel-

low- take to this thing or that, like ducks to

.water. It’s kind of second nature or something

of that sort.”

“You’ve- been

THE CLERGY IN THE WRONG BOX,

(The following editorial in the Century Maga-

zine states an important truth so impressive-

ly
i
that we take pleasure I in reproducing it—The

Editor.)

A symbol of all progress is the act of walk-

ing—first one foot and then the other. We pro-

ceed by an alternation of emphasis. We are in-

teht now on this truth, now on that. Thus there

is
|

always a neglected truth, and the advance of

man consists in bringing it up to an equality

with the present interest, and swinging it be-

yond.

At present, the emphasis in] religion is on the

side of philanthropy. Tlie Church is perpetually

busy doing good. Beside the sanctuary stands

the parish-house, and in this building are carried

on ail manner of beneficient undertakings. The

ye|ar-bcoks of the active parishes are filled with

.account? of those activities, page on page, ac-

companied by pictures of hoys who are learning

to use saws and lianr.ners and to set type, and

of girls who are learning to cook and to sew.

Tiie church maintains a dispensary and a laun-

dry. it has a nursery, a kindergarten, a library,

a summer cainp, and a boat-club.

These things are excellent, but they are not

tlie prosier business of the clergy.

In all large cities large parishes are employ-

ing increasing numbers of assistant ministers for

the purpose of keeping this philanthropic ma-

chinery in motion. Young men come out of theo-

logical schools where they have been taught how

-to teach religion, to pr»ach the gospel, and to

minister to the soul, and are set at tasks which

could be done as well by any intelligent layman.

When in a Hurry*-Telephone
finding some problems that

^troubled you a little almost every evening,,

haven’t you?” said Mrs. Osborne, shifting the

subject from the general to tlie particular.

"There are generally one or two,” Harry ad-

mitted. “There have been more the last month
or so. Miss Winslow' picked me up twice this

term, when Sid didn’t get time t,o show me. Some-
times lie’s in a hurry and I don’t - quite un-.

derstand.” !

“And every time this happens, you lose

(ground,” replied his mother. “The , thing you

don’t understand this week adds one more to

the difficulties you will have to meet next week.

Isn’t it lately that in the end the difficulties will

accumulate, until you will have to (come to a

full stop, and go back to take a fresh start?"

“I think I’ll look over those problems again,”

The value ol a Bell Telephone is particularly

evident in emergency situations. It opens a

quick way to (relief

.

Accidents, delays, hurried departures, unex-

pected arrival^, sickness, fire, burglary—all come

in this category.

Time, money, convenience—often life itself

—

depend upon prompt- communication.

Relief may be in sight, or a thousand miles

away. It matters not. The Local and Long Dis-

tance Bell Telephone can be used in either situ-

ation.

By the way, have you a Telephone? . ,

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH
COMPANY, INCORPORATED.

...
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Miss Barton happened to be In Europe when
the Franco-Prussian War began, and, upon the
invitation of the Red Cross leaders, assisted in
the humanitarian work which that Organization
conducted during that memorable struggle. Her
labors attracted widespread attention, and as a
result she soon came to be highly esteemed
abroad, even some of the crowned heads joining
in, doing her honor. After the organization of
the American branch of the Red Cross Society,
Miss Barton was its leading spirit, I and also Its

official head until 1904, when she 'retired from
its presidency. During the yearn of her efficient

leadership this organization abounded in philan-
thropic service’ and made its helpful influence
felt wherever disasters occurred and suffering
existed.

It scarcely needs to be said that Miss Barton
was a woman of unusual force of personality.
Her career proves this conclusively] She had a
genius for organization, and it did not take her
long to systematize any work that site undertook
and make it effective even to its remotest de-
tails. Her fame is secure—she will ever be held
in loving remembrance on both sides of the At
lantic. Her life is another illustration of the
fact that service is the pathway, to true great-
ness; of how, by forgetting self and living for
others, one may win earthly immortality. In the
list of great American women there is no
brighter name than that of Clara Barton.

be used to good advantage and are desired. New
Orleans has responded nobly to the call for as-
sistance from the flooded districts in the north-
ern part of the State.ROBERT A. M££K,. Editor.

4SHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher. OUR PREACHER FOR APRIL.

TERMS:
, 51-50; eight months, 51.00. To

PUBlflSHING COMMITTEE:
Louisisna Conference—Rev. N. E. Joyner, Rev.

J. M. Henry. Dfcj.. Rev. W. W. Drake.
Mississippi CtHfersncs—Rev. L W. Cooper, DJ>^

Rev. C. W. Crista*, Rev. J. D. Ellis.

North Mississippi Conference—Rsv. J. T. Hur-
rah. Bst. W. W Woollard, Bor. H. 8. Spr&glas.

Editorial

MI Sy CLARA BARTON.

THE DISTRESSING FLOOD SITUATION.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. CJ. W. Bachman, colporteur for the Missis-
sippi Conferences, has our thnnka for five sub-

Sunflower, Yazoo, and Warren. Thousands of
people have been driven hastily from their homes
and are sorely in need of assistance. Realizing
this fact. Governor Brewer has issued to the
people of Mississippi the following Urgent ap-
peal: .

•‘The breaking of the levee near Eeaulah has
overflowed a large area of the delta lying south
of the break in Bolivar County and extending as'
far east as Sunflower River and as fir south as
the Yazoo River, where it empties into the Mis- in
sissippi. This break renders people in this ter-
ritory without homes and leaves them and their
families in dire distress. The people of the
more fortunate portions of the State should
quickly come to their relief, and I have estab-
lished relief stations and put in charge of each
Btation a responsible man, and I ask the people
to contribute as liberally as possible; and to do
so immediately to the following named persons:
Mr. Wood Thompson, Leland; Captain J. M.
Grasty, Greenville; Mr. Thom Owens, Cleveland;
Mr. W. Sillera, Itosedale; Mr. L. G. Dean, Shaw;
Mr. R. L. Payne, Benoit, Miss. These parties are
authorized to receive and disburse any and all
contributions that may be made. There are
thousands of people who are now actually in Seven new subscribers
need of food, and this number is constantly in- record
creasing. In a few days actual starvation will

faithful Pastor at Cotton Valley, La.
be confronting them.” canvass

:

J ’

We have been pleased to note that Moss Point, i^pmein^ the'AdVwate in
Jackson, and several other places have taken up people.

and forwarded contributions in answer to this Rev. T. J. Hopper, of Cedar Bluff, Miss.,
appeal, and we hope that many other communi- “The Advocate makes our people more
ties will at once follow their good example. In !°\

a
'
1° Church and better Methodists.” In

TAiitofon. . - .. Support of his Opinion he has beenti n Munnfllffn

scriptions recently sent in.

Rev. J. c. Price, of Bernice, La., will assist
Rev. C. B. Powell, the pastor at Pollock, in a re-
rival meeting beginning the first Sunday In May.

Springs (Miss.) District Conference
will be held at Taylor, June 18-20. We acknowl-
edge a cordial invitation from Brother R. A.
Tucker, the presiding elder, to be present.

During a terrific hailstorm that swept over the
country in the vicinity of Pontotoc, Miss., onMonday of last- week, a large memorial window
lui our new church at that place was broken In
nine places. ‘

,,

,

Rev- C- C. Gibson, the -pastor of the Coalville -

(Miss.) circuit, reports progress in every depart-
;ment of church work. His congregations are in-

creasing at every point, and a growing prayer-
meeting has been organized.

Brother T. V. Peters, pastor of the SL Tam-““y <La-) “district,” has eight appointments,
and has. the prospect of building a number ofnew churches this year. He has received a large
number of new members since Conference, and
everything is in a prosperous condition.

Brother B. E. Meigs, who is a student in Mill-
College and pastor of our church at Thomas-

vllle. Miss., has our thanks for a Hist of four re- !

newals sent in last week. He has been seriously
inconvenienced on account of the wet weather,
but has things well in hand on his work.

------ and one renewal Is the
j;

bf ^Brother Robert Raddle, our
La., In a short

jmafle In the interest of the Conference
'

***tle .Personal work will do wonders* ‘
’ ~i the homes of our

I

Afrerr

.'ffF
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a separation from loved oneB Is, Indeed, a great

trial, but it will not be long- before the day of

happy reunion.

Rev. H. E. Carter, of Monticello, MIsb., writes:
‘ The revival season Is coming on and we are ex-

pecting good results. Brother W. J. Ferguson is

to help me at .this place the first Sunday In

June; the second Sunday in July, Brother J. V.

Bennett will be with me at Georgetown, and on
the third Sunday in August, Brother C. A.

Shultz will help me at Sontag. I will, with the
assistance of my junior and local preachers, hold
my own meeting at Bahalia Chapel. We are
moving on very well, considering the bad weather
and other hindrances.”

We take ofT our hat to Rev. W. L. Duren, our

gifted and efficient pastor at Tupelo, Mias. He
sent us a few days since 27 subscriptions from
the progressive land growing little city in which
he resides and represents Methodism. He states

that the work has been moving off somewhat
slowly this year; but that he is looking hopefully

forward to a gratifying outcome in t*”*

There is no choicer charge than
the end.

that which
ird superintendent of this school Brother "Duren herves in the North Mississippi
ithin a little more than a year. Conference, andj under hiB aggressive leadership
community aro reported to be in

it is making a fine record.

fth'eTla?' bie^he^lng “aSi upm Dr. Sawj.r returpea f™"
ha, been mad. to acbn bp tu. »^™ortt

nr r f tinue the meeting at Texas Avenue Church for
ge our indebtedness to Dr B. F.

another weekf whlch lregan on April 7. A num-

M
MiS

fli’aa
f0r

aon?
1

?n AnrU 16 ber of conversions have been had, and the mem-
files, sent in on April_

. bership have been greatly strengthened. He
lditions in his section, the Doc-

.aavB that Pastor Perry is doing an excellent
recent constant ^ “rit. ^d wiU doubTtesT have a splendid report
serious problem ^ termers

. to make at the Annual Conference In Monroe next
Mississippi, but notwltlMtanding,

December. He
|

has already received many new
re progressing falrly we l Our ^bers> and there are mJorB to follow. He is
e gooA in size and attention, and

untiring aB a pastor, and he gives his people
formed for a year of active and ™™fd str

*
n| g0Bpel preaching.

’ _ ... , . „ T>„ tr._ We received a few days since a card from Dr.
iler, presiding eldOT of the Bato

p N parker. the distinguished head of the Trin-
avored our office witha call last

College Bible School, bringing us greeting
as in the city ““ aad good wishes. The card contained an Inter-
a rie

a Tstf t« her°siS who eating picture of the Green Hill House at Louls-

™ burg, N. C., where the first Methodist Conference
Dr

- Brothel Milled rl of America was held, April 8, 1785. We have had
ory College. Brother Miller re- ,

Jt from mQre than ona source that Dr. Parker
moving on well

*
ter ” * He both in the lecture room and pulpit has made a

hai
f under his ^su- deep Impression upon the Methodists cf the Old

art of the territory under his
North State. But the brethren up that way must

e inundated.
not forget that Iwe have only loaned him to them

aer printed in Leakesville, Miss., awhile, and that he still belongs to; Louisiana,

ive report of the revival which He is here universally beloved and greatly missed,

church there recently by Broth- A g,.eat work iB being done by our church at
Among the results were 34 ad

Bogalusa, La., under the consecrated leadership
Church, 10 to the Presbyterian,

pastor. Rev. L. I. McCain. Fifty members
Baptist. Thirty-five backsliders

bave been received into the church since Confer-
Val

°Lted
ri8S *^rwere

e,

.i£ encl; The missionary"assessments have been
rere erected and were sub-

paid ^ full; a large offering has been made to
Conference claims. W° congra

tkQ orphanage; the prayer meeting and Sunday
3worth on this work of grace that

Bchool are the best In the history of the church;
in his church. a junior League has been organized; the church

right of Moorhead, Miss., favored iB being re-covered; new matting has been pur-

ith a’ fine list of subscribers. We chased, and new songbooks have been Installed.

our hearty appreciation of his All of this has been done, and the church is out

her Bright is a Vanderbilter who Df debt; has paid up in full on the pastor’s sal-

ill last June. He is now making ary, and has no notion of resting from the good

ministry in the fast-developing work already accomplished.
Whether he From Clarksdale, Miss., the queen city of the
g among his accomplishments we

Northern Mississippi Delta, there came a few
ut we hope that they are included

dayB agQ R pleasIng ust of subscriptions, for

y of acquirements, since, from the
wllich i we are indebted to our worthy young

3 read, he possibly may need them
pagtor at that piaCe, Rev. John Tillery Lewis.

:t few days. They numbered 19, two of them coming from

Gibson sent in seven subscriptions Lyon, MIbs., and one from Senatobia, Miss. The

te from Hickory, MIbs., last week, country surrounding Clarksdale has not been at

r letter; “I am proud 'of this small all affected by the recent overflow of the Mlssia-

jscribers. I feel that I can’t get sippi River. The levees of the upper district,

the Advocate.” We highly ap- which extend from the Bluffs at Memphis to the

Gibson’s good work in behalf of; northern boundary line of Bolivar County, have

» organ. If we had more women scarcely been imperiled at all by the present

ie importance of circulating good high water. They are among the best to be

ong the people, we could make found -anywhere in the valley of the Great Father

3 of progress in building up the of Waiters. '

lom In our territory. The following portion of a letter, containing

fatlin, of Whitworth College, Brook- three new subscribers and two renewals, from

informs ub of the sad death other Brother Osmond Lewis, of Brandon, Miss., con-

homas H. Talbert, who died , in the tains encouragement and interesting news:

Vicksburg, Miss., Tuesday, April “Later on in the summer I will send you

1 a triumphant death, assuring his another big batch of subscribers. Our people

who was with him during his ill- are as loyal to the interests of the Church as

"was at peace with God. The fu- any that can be found. But Home are in need

3 were conducted Wednesday af- of more of the religion of Christ in their hearts.

> family cemetery three milee north i am working, praying and hoping to the end

Iss., by the following ministers of that many souls may be born of God’s Spirit,

Reed the Rev.\ Mr. Gunn and the and that all believing hearts may be strength-

en.’ ened and blessed this year. Our meeting will

_ follow the District Conference, which will begin
L. DeLap, of Natchez, In rene g Qn the 28th Of May. Brother W. B. Hogg, of

!°*J
akea

, which Madison, will assist In the revival services.”

what signature to attach to it. It is our rule Refi

never to publish an article, the source of which tor

we do not know. seni

. On Sunday evening, April 14, the six Methodist
*

churches of Meridian, Miss., united in an inspire-
~

tlonal rally at the courthouse at which stirring

addresses were made by Judge ;
A. B. Amis and '

Dr. W. F. McMurryv The service resulted in se-

curing a number of new members for the City R
‘Board of Church Extension and in a revival of Rot
church-building sentiment. Tue

i . ler
The young people of the ,Oak Ridge charge, in wb

’

Warren County, Miss., recently gave an enter- .
j

tainment for the benefit'd the parsonage, which
netted $60. Among the interesting features of

the program rendered . were three charming read-

tags by Miss Lillian Williams, of Jackson, a daugh-
,hi]

ter of the Rev. W. M. Williams, Manager of the

Methodist Orphans’ Home in that city.

Our popular pastor at Pontotoc, Miss., Rev. W.
D. ;Wendel, continues to extend the circulation

of the Advocate in his good charge, for which he
er

h«a our hearty thanks. He has. one of the most ..

substantial houses of worship in North Missis-
(

sippi, which he hopes to be able to free of debt .

and. have dedicated in the future not remote.
jai

The cause is prospering in his; field.
SCI

Dr. W. H. Huntley, the presiding elder, re- lat

quests ub to announce that the
j

Port Gibson Dis- hai

trlct Conference will be held at Fayette, Miss.,

May 28-31. The organization will be effected and
ufj

preliminary work done Tuesday afternoon, and
at the evening hour, Rev. H. W. Van Hook will .7’

preach. The Publisher and Editor are grateful . .

to Dr. Huntley for a most cordial invitation to
pr

be present upon this occasion.; ya

Eugene B. Troy, the practical superintendent an

of
I our Sunday school at McDonoghville, was do

elected Field Worker for the: Louisiana State in

Sunday School Association at
j
the recent State wi

Convention at Shreveport. Brother Troy Is the wi

son of a Methodist preacher, is well equipped

fot this kind of- work, and will; no doubt reflect

credit upon the eause of Christ; in his new field
gj

of service. nl

jwe acknowledge the reception of an invita- aJ

tlon to attend the Cole Lectures; at Vanderbilt uni- pi

varsity, which will begin with an introductory tl

sermon in the chapel of that institution next Sun- w

HOUSE ON CAMP GROUND FOR RENT.

A 12-room house for rent for the season: fur

nished. Address 1733 Berlin Street, New Orleans,

S 9



Obituaries temporal welfare. He was free from
selfishness. His thoughts were con-

--- cerning others, and this beautiful

sdfreo characteristic in his life actuated all

words his daily walks and business trans-
ient a actions. One of his friends wrote of

?tuary"
him thUB: "He was one of the finest

j

' and most unselfish characters* I ever
Everybody spoke well of

His Sunday schooi

Obituaries not! dverk two hiwords in length vl;ia be publishe
All ov<$- jtwb hundred

will be charged at. the rate of 1 i

word. Count the words and set
55?°.UIiL,.I,ece8Sary W*tb the obiThat will save trouble all around.

jh— •

:

:

~

—

v. knew.
DR. HENRY 1 CHRISTMAS was Brother Jones

bom February l5;i 1S42. in Madison superintendent and also one of the
fvnnt. _„0_ firm for .whom he had worked for

Clii^on, Miss., and died several years, said of him, “He was
at Tchula, Holnres County, Missis- a very conscientious man, and never
sippf, December IS, 1911. He was laid made a conscious mistake.” He took
to rest the next? day Sunday with great pleasure in accommodating- ariy-

the imnrwKiv. ri -.Lnd ».
’
,

body when it was in his power tothe impressive riband honors of the do so. So kind was his nature that
Masonic fraternity in the cemetery the negroes all

-
loved him. One of

at Lexington. He was united in mar- his Jackson friends writes of him

:

riage in 1863, to Alias Lucie R. West. 1 have never known a kinder, more

r* ;
bom * “f?toe close of his

£
life.. Six children was -a benediction to any community/*

blessed this union. His wife and To have known Brother Jones was to
three children. Mint. Ira Jones, Mrs. love him and to have your life en-
Henry Waterer, Mr. Raiford Christ- riched by his example. One of our
mas, and several , grandchildren sur- young preachers who boarded in the
vive, in deep sorrow for the passing Jones home previous to his entering
away of one so jddar to them: My the ministry writes of him thus: "I
acquaintance witK Dr.

j; Christinas be- kave no words, to express my appre-
gan with the opening of my pastorate ciation of Brother Will in the help
at Lexington and ^Tchula, the first of he has been to me, and the good im-
January, 1900, orj jn December pre- Pression he made upon me by his
ceding. Apd during the four years fol- life-” Brother Jones was never mar-
lowing, as his pastor, I was inti- Tied, having bestowed his affections
mately associated .-With him as a lead- on his mother and sisters. In his
mg member of the ‘Methodist Eplsco* death the family has sustained a very
pal Church, South,

j

at: Tchula. Our great loss and bereavement, the town
association ripened into a firm per- has lost one of her best citizens and
sonal friendship. lie was helpful to the Methodist Church one of her
his pastor in the woik of the Church, most consecra^d members.
He loved the ” Chirch and was ever W. A. TERRY, P. C.
ready and willing; to do his part to-
ward its support ?.md [the promotion
of its

, prosperity. ; When not profes-

You and every other farmer should have a copy of our Fam
Year .Book. It will tell you of the cultivation and fertilizatioi
nearly every Southern crop. Experienced fanners and agricult
experts have put into this book the most approved, practical metl
that will make profits for those who follow them.

Hundreds of Southern farmers have written in this book how <

have succeeded, by using

in making big money out of their farms. Write i

if your dealer has not one to1 give you. Not a si

to produce more on his farm, should be without it.

and the suggestions and information contained
many dollars to you.

SALES OFFICES
Va. Charleston, S. C.

a- Baltimore, Md.
>• Columbus, Ga.
Ga. Montgomery, Ala,

S. C. Memphis, Tom.
1. C. Shreveport, La.
- Va* Winston-Salem, N.C.

SARAH ADLINE BUCHANAN was —
born in Alabama on Sept. .10, 1836.
Her father and mother. Judge Hugh
and Winnie Adline Gaston, moved to L
Calhoun County, Miss., and settled ril

t

two miles east of Pittsboro when she * “
was four years old. They then the earliest

moved to Benela, in the same coun- the acre
ty, and there, on Nov. 13, 1853, she we know of.

was happily married to Dr. Sihan
Thomas Buchanan. She was the
mother of six children, four of whom,
with the faithful husband, preceded
her to their heavenly home. She
leaves two children: Walter Buchan-
an, of Eupora, Miss., and Sister Law- ......
rence, of Derma, Miss. At these two acre as one. Try-Premier Extra Early
places, in turn, she made her home per ib., 40c; 3 lbs., i"

till the Lord called her to the man-
sions above, Dec. 31, 1911. TIPs . „ , . „
sketch brings before us a character thing for the Southern farm and garden, and
of which her two children, grand containing many valuable suggestions on cult-
children and friends may well be nre, etc., will be mailed on request.

( j

proud. She died at her son's home
at Eupora. Among her last words to
her son-in-law. Dr. Lawrence;, was.
“Tell all my neighbors good-by. I

loved them to the last, and want all
of them to meet me in heaven.” I

met sister Buchanan in 1855. I was
her pastor for eight years, and al-
ways found her the same sweet, spir-
itual Christian woman. Shy was an
invalid for years, but I never h°ard
her murmur or complain. Her Bible
was her constant companion. She
read it through yearly for a number
of years. She joined the Methodist
Church at 19 years of age. and it can
truly be said of her that she lived an
ideal Christian life. She wn a co"-
stant reader of the New Orleans Ad-
vocate. She read ;it profitably, for
she often mentioned something she
saw in the Advocate. She was a

’#Methodist: was broad in her views;
loved all that was good in all people,
and condemned all wrong. Weep

i not. children and friends: her life’s
battles are fought, the victorv is won
and she has anchored on the b“-*utiful

extra The earliest of all cotton, maturing ten

Las proven
0 _it, heat and

\ve stronglv recommend this
varietiy to sections infected with the boll

— m m a a weevil, as it certainlyBEATS THE does “beat ’em to it.”

BOLL WEEVIL It is just as easy to
make two bales to the

/. Price:
$1 postpaid; by freight or

express collect; peck, $1; bushel $3.
FREE CATALOG, listing the best of every-

Stafce Legislature:
again , in 1884. t
practice as a phy
some years, surge
Belmont State. Far
came.local surgeoi
Mississippi Valley
sitionxhe still held!
death. . Thus, it i

from early young
of active usefulne
ued until failing

.

with his wonted t

ness. Dr. Christmt
accommodating fri

cheerful, optimist!* which explains the danger of unsanitary, germ Infested, zine
lined refrigerators, that poison milk and other foods. Damp,poorly insulated refrigerators, with poor air circulation, are equally

™ ’ if
mCed of •erto“ *o theirormnttary refrigerators. ThU handsomely illustrated fit pare book

SuSmiL “““ 700 ‘ » ««"«•

McCray refrigerators

tioi *? give absolute atlsbe-

other^ tortur^uSS&d! si^?taMuS

ecmy mrmeEMTOK co, «i ut, sc. M_^r«nrfi Offlc in Wfw Cn-leona tg, Bafonae 8V and all principal cltle.

BROTHER WILL L. JONES was
born April 7, 1868, and died February
28. 1912. Brother Jones had been . a
consistent member of the Methodist
Church here in Bolton for many
years. He was a member of the Sun-
day school and a very appreciative
church / attendant, Gften informing
the pastor of how much good the ser-
mon had done him.. He was very de-

I
lwmSSdk

deXy
hen *re °r lightuln

S- 07 wind

IsH these destroyet^B^me harmed by one of
01 Uon against loss is IurnlshfS

6 “a^ Abaolute protec-

& ™e Mutual Church Insurance
ol Chlcaflo-The Methodist Mutual

v.
* flssGOTniGnts. All thEt you have inic^Bd .iboui

IYP
V
MATlPf *«KNOAV. writeffioSw

JCE ‘WiiSrile So. ChicagoJU. .^ wv9_ ,
Agent, M

South Brook J 1 16, Louisville, Kientuky.
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year. We love our presiding elder, list of thirteen subscribers last week.
Brother Cunningham. Success to you Will try and send more soon.—T. J.

and the Advocate. I sent you a Durrettj P. C.
Tidings From the Field

Laurel, Miss- (Kingston Church.) the fourth Sunday of this month to

I am glad to say that the Kingston discuss the camp meeting proposition

Church (Laurel), of which I am pan- and make a final decision. Since

tor, has I
encouraging prospects. We writing last week the writer has deco-

de! had several valuable additions rated one of the parsonage rooms

to our membership recently, and the very artistically, which adds mate-

members seem to “have a mind to rially to the pleasant appearance of

work.’’ The parsonage lias just re- the interior of our home.—W. B. W.
ceived two coats of paint, and we ex- 1

—

pect this! month to repaint our housje Buena Vista, Miss.

0£ worship some
1 see the 6ther boys are taking a

ed repairs thereupon. On acc 9 good deal of space [in the columns of
bad weather, we held o spec 1 tbe Advocate, so; I presume you
Easter service Sunday night. An at-

wi ll allow me to write a letter, too.
tractive program was

g ^ i can't say, however, as I see mos.
Sunday school, which

m of the boys are saying, that prospects
by a sermon by the pastor. M. M.

ar^ tbe nlost encouraging. I have
Black.

|
gone to riiy appointments this year,

.

‘

' ... ,
except on two Sundays when the

Court Street Church, Hattiesburg.
groun(j Was covered with snow; but

We have just closed a good meeting
j have been traveling the lower

at cjourt Street Church, in which we
roule , the entire year, from two to

were^ favored with Uie ieadershippf
tive :{eet UIUier the upper route. 1

Brother I
J. A. Bowen, Conference

bave been itl the mud till I am al
Evangelist of the North Alabama Con-

m08 ^ a mud man. We cannot let

ference.
j

The services did not con-
onr light 8 hjne very bright up here

tinue long enough—only eleven days.
lor there is no oil in town, and ths

There were many conversions and
mtsrchantB haven

-

t been able to get
about thirty-five accessions. The m- aUy from the railroad^ for months. The
tensive rather than the extensive re-

IK!01)le j,ere 8a jd last winter that the
vival was emphasized. Brother

don’t get as bad now as they
Bowen had conducted a meeting in

uged j0 but uow they say they didn t

Hattiesburg some ten years ago, and
(lgt, lQ t as bad as they do now. Wc

they who heard him on both visitB
jKlv jia(j one quarterly meeting, but

say that with increased years haye
h u, l() lake two trials at that, and

come increased ministerial gifts and
. trupK mud , fain and cold. How

grace. His great optimism, ungues-
ever oUl. guod presiding elder came

tioning faith, deep love, and intense
t(i lm riding a mu ie . Now, I am nol

zeal make association with him pleas-
a pessini i8tj but I don’t sec how the

ant and
|

profitable. We learned fo boyd can write| so encouragingly
love him much. Here it is .almost1 the middle of April

!
GEORGE H. THOMPSON. ‘V’plv anv nlowing has beet

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
I200.000.0f
479,890.90

New Orleans, La.

Capital
Assets ......

No. 305 Camp Street.,

Losing Hair? Co To Your Doctor
Ayer’s Hairvigor Is composed of sulphur, glycerin, quinin, sodium
chlorid, capsicum, sage, alcohol, water, perfume. Not a single

injurious ingredient in this list. Ask your doctor if this is not so.

A hair tonic. A hair dressing. Promptly checks felling hair. Com-
nletelv destroys all dandruff. Does not color the hair.pletely destroys all dandruff. Does not color the hair.

ouisville&NashvilleR.R

THE DIRECT LINE TO
j

NORTH AND EAST
ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEEL SLEEPERS
DINING CARS, OBSERVATION CARS, CHAIR CARS

TICKET OFFICE SOI ST. CHARLES STREE1Foxworth, Miss. muddv to visit the neighbors. I am
This is pretty early to write a re- sure i have as good people as there

port of my work, but 1 feel like- I are jn the North Mississippi Confef-

ought to tell what we have done sinipe epce—j do not believe the people of

January 1. The pastor has been in a BUena Vistas McCondy and Pleasant

new parsonage for three weeks. 'With Gr0ve can be excelled anywhere, but

the help of some of the good men sof they have the blues now and I don’t

Foxwortih, and by pay ing out only blame them, i liese three churches.

$23 for labor, the pastor built the a || j„ the country, have their Sunday
parsonage himself. It is a snug hoifse d0 |t0ol twelve months in the year, but

with five rooms and a hall—goiod
•, j ( ,:y have had ja hard time keeping

enough for any Methodist i
reaqlier iiieir heads above the water this w in-

to live :.n, or any other preacher, .as ter, or rather above the mud. Both

for thatJ We have the parlor painted ^henezer and Pleasant Grove churches

inside, and have secured the papers to have Epworth Leagues which are

pater it; I expect to do this wejirk very much alive when they have

myself. We have not yet painted the a chance. Both Buena Vista anti

outside of the house. We only lack i.jbcuezer churches had a splendid
'$80 raising the amount needed > to Easter program, rendered on the

gel our] $;100 donation from (he njght of Easter Sunday. It was my
Church Extension, Board. We exppet pleasure to attend at Buena Vista,

to try to be out of debt within the The program was line and a collection

next ninety days. We are also pljau- wa8 taken for the Orphans’ Home,
ning to build at least a $l(K)l) church wuich amounted to $3.50. I haven t

at Foxworth, and have two or three heard from McCondy. The good wo-

InindreJ dollars already collected for nien of that neighborhood had a sew-

,this purpose; we -wsnjt. to have this ulg meeting last Thursday, to prepare

up and in use lietore the Annual Qon- a box of clothing for the Orphans

ference. We have just liud our first Home; 1 thinkj they will be able to

quarterly conference. Brother Leg- send it this week and I am sure they

gett came as usual with a great Gos- also, took a collection for the Home
pel message. We love our presiding ia8 t night. 1 think Ebenezer has the

elder very much. He has beeii a best Sunday school you will find any-

friend, indeed, to this preacher! May where in the country, but their etn-

God bless him with a long life of use- c jeut superintendent, Brother

fulness. This is his last year on the Westbrook, is

Brookhaven District. We believe that £___
the district or church that'gets him churches added

j

next year will'have reason to rejoice.

;

W. B. WALDROP. have
P. S. (one week later)

—’1_-

revival! meetings on my charge are
planned to begin as follows; Sum-
tier Chapel, July 7, Rev. H. E. Car-,

ter, of
j

Monticello, assisting; Knox
(Old Wjalter Hole), July 14, Rev. Dan
Scarborough assisting; Foxworth, July
28. Evangelist D. E. Kelly assisting;
Jamestown, August 18, Rev. David Ul- God that t

mer assisting; Old Hopewell, Sept, death on t

15, Rev. M. L. White, of Prentiss; as- our memb
stating. We are trying to organise a eight into

temporary camp meeting at Sandy ence. So
Hook, which, if we succeed, will he suppose I

announced later. The fieighborlng well as th

paatora will meet on Thursday before this long 1

Phone M 4098

LUXURY-SPEED-SAFETY
ELECTRIC LIGHTS

—

ELECTRIC FANS—
I INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS

—

AND THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE IN THE 80UTH—
ON THE

Texas-Colofado Limited
Leave New Orleans (Union Station) 1:00 p.m., arriving

Dallas and Fort Worth early next morning—Colorado sec-

ond morning.

CITY TICKET OFFICE - - • - - 207 8T. CHARLES 8T.

in very bad healtn.

!

Pray for his recovery. I had two
-

• j to my work this

year Boone’s Chapel and Egypt. 1

j been able to preach at Boone’s

The Chapel twice and Egypt once, since

Conference. I have been there more

than this, but the people couldn t get

there. I think they are splendid peo-

ple, it I could only get a chance to

RESORTS IN UnL.ll U II II in THE WEST

Convention Rates are In Effect Periodically Throughout the

Summer.
Summer Rates are in Effect June 1st to September 50, 1912

Our Motto : “Safetu and Comfort.”

Oil Burning Locomotives; Electric Block Signals; Standard and

Tourist Sleepers; Observation-Library-Buffet Cars; Dining Car
Service Best in the World.

worn nu MxncvuBi imt at
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 227 8T. CHARLES 8T. PHONE, MAIN 4027.

THEO. ENSIGN, City Pawenger and Ticket Agent.

LA CREOLE” HAM DRESSING. Frio* SI .90, retail

•I P?|P9j| f
:

i ;!n;_r > -77 "7-
\

Brtii];M lit mmIll
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NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT
TERENCE.

Lake Charles .......... .April 28,

West Lake ...... L ... .April 28,

Patterson ... ^ May 5,

Lafayette 1 May 6.

Goeydan ........May 12,

Jennings ......May 19,

Iota . . .May 26,
Lake Arthur June 2, I

Indian Bayon June 9,

Vermilion ..June 16,

District Conference will meet ik '

I

Lake Arthur, May 28-31. Crawford, at Soule Chp Apr. 27, 28
R. H. WYNN, P. E. Mayhew, at Irteka. . . . . . . Apr 29

Columbus Ct., atilt P. . . .May 4 g
Alexandria Dist.—Second Round. Mashulaville May 11

’
is

Mtri;.i.> r.t Marksx : Ie Ai r 27, 28 Brooksville ... May 18’ 19
Opn.0 j-is

i
Apr. 29, Cochrane 1

.
). . 1 : . May 25’

26
Alexandria ... ..Apr. 20, The District Conference will be
Boyce and l^ecoiupte. at B May 1, in Artesia, beginning at 11
Bnnkie. a* Wlui - t Clu i. .May 5 . 5 April 30. The afternoon session of

ville ........ .May 7.
|

the first day will be a Sunday school
Melville, at Woodside. . . .May 11 , 12 institute conducted by Miss Elizabeth
Harrisonburg, at Jones- Kilpatrick.
Giemnora ... May 18, 19 J E. THOMAS, P. E.

Holly Springs Ct:, at Syl-
'estria May 4 s

Ashiand, at Salem May 5
’

6
Lafayette, at Midway .. .May 10

’

Abbeville, at ML Zion May u’ 10
Toccapola, at Salem .May 17

’

Randolph, at Washington .. May lg’ 19
Waterford, at Asbury May 25* 26

R- A. TUCKER, p. e

NORTH MISSISSIPPI.,
j

Durant Dist.—-Second Round.

Ebenezer, at Hebron .Apr 27, 28
Chester, at Antioch May 4, 5

Ackerman, at Weir May 5, 6
Poplar Creek, at Patterson. May 1 1, 12
Hesterville, at Shiloh ...... May IS,

Vaiden, at Columbus May 19, 20
Rural Hill, at Macedonia. . .May 25, 26
McCool, at Liberty Hill . . . .May 31,

High Point, at High Point.June 1,

LonisviDe, at Rocky Hill --June 2, 3

Black Hawk, at Ac-ona j. ..June S. 9
. N. G. AUGUSTUS, P. E.

quarterly conferences.

si °i D°tn tne Confer- Carrollton Ave..a.m May 5. Aberdeen Dist.—Second Round.md the G«eral organ. First Church ..p.m May 5, Verona, at Plantersville ..Apr. 27, 28
Holmes addressed the Bogaiasa ..May 12, Tupelo Apr. 28, 29

* °f the Sea- Ravce Memorial .a.m... .May 26, Pontotoc, at, Palestine May 4,5y^hoojl and a «>llec- Felicity ..p.m May 26, Amory and Nettleton, at
*33-50 was taken Sh Tammany, at Wald- Arcorr . . May 8 ,neetlng the expenses of heim June 8, 9 'Okolcna Ct, at Tranquil. .Mav n. 12aeaaKm. lit. Meek Slidell, at Covington.p.m June 9, Okolcra May 12 13

inspiring sermon at 11 Donaldsonville, at Vach- Aberdeen ! !”.MaylE’
_ ___ t

erie ------ - - - - ~ - ~J°De 16* Montpelier, at Palestine. -May 18, 19X M HENRY- P- Atlanta, at Rhodes Chp. . .May 20.

itadttTrtJjKnnfl
Smithville, at Smithville. .May 25, 26

W Sutcliffe C t) Chal-
Baton Rouge Dist—Second Round. Fulton., at Harden Chp. .. .May 31,

Inlder and W L. Ellis Tickfaw, at Coopers ..Apr. 27, 28 Tremont. at Tremont June 1, 2

3. H. Meyera and Dr! Kentwood Apr. 28, 29 ^.Da Vista, at Buena V. .June 8 . 9

The following were Ponchatoula, at Spring- Frame, at Strong June 15, 16

nstees of the Seashore field Ma? 5

I School: W. F. Sher- Amite .....May 5, 6

3. Meyer for four years Hermon, at Angie May 13,

r Savage and Alton Fos- Franklinton, at Zona ....May 11, 12

ar. The following were Den. J3pgs., at Palmetto. .May 18, 19

licensing committee to HamiE'Snd’ ;..May 19, 20
uraal Conference: C. A. District Conference, at

\ ! Holmes, W. L. Doss, Amite City ..May 23. 26

V H- R. Singleton, and GreensbUrg, at Day's ....May 28,

The pastors gave en- Port Vincent, at Pt. V June 1, 2 Cleveland ..p.m ......May 5, 6
orta of their work. The The brethren will please note that Shipman’s Chapel ..May 9. in
Bogalosa was accepted 1116 of the Denham Springs Con- New Salem a.m Mav 11, 12
District Conference will ference at Palmetto has been changed Shaw ....p.m ........ ...May 12, 13
i. The closing sermon May 18 and 19. Dubbs ..a.m May 18, 19
by Rev. P. M. Thomp-. .

T*1® Uistrict Conference at Amite Robinsonville p.m May 19 ’, 20
r bight. wiJl convene on May 23, at 9 a.m.. District Conference at Greenville
ARHEARD, Secretary. “d m»t on the 22d, as previously April 1S.?1 '

published, C. C. MILLER, P. E. w tt ttivit.t.ibP d n

Greenville Dist.—Second Round,

REV. ¥. W. HONNOLL Rustsn Dist—Second Round. Corinth Dish-Second Round.

„ . . . ,
-

Homer Apr. 21, Kirkville. at Siloame Apr. 26Many hearts were made sad by the Wmnfield ....... .May 11, 12 Booneville, Ct., at Caro!ma.Apr 27
tidings that Rev. J. W. Honnoll had Jonesboro, at Dodson May 12. 13 Chalybeate at Mt Pleas-

’

passed from earthly scenes and la- «ay 19 ant - ---- » . --.May 4

bore; tidings, indeed, that caused a Vernon, kt Oak Ridge! '. '. '.ys£r ll.
Hat<^ Miseion - at Con

\.
'

wave of sorrow to sweep over the Boston .’.11 a.m May 26, Corinth tu ‘at Gains Chi.‘.Mav 11
North Mississippi Conference. Bernice, at Dubach. 4 :S0 26, 11 a.m. 27 Corinth. Sooth Side . .May 12
Brother Honnoll, as a man and a Lisbon at Harmony ......May 28, Wheeler, at Rodges Chp..May 17

minister of the Gospel was greatly Sf™1

,

1!’
•-J

une
1*

2 ^antaohe^ at Oak Grove.May 13
‘ Ringgold, at Andrew June 5, Guntown and Baldwin, atesteemed by his brethren. He was Sirs®boro, at JtfSfc 8, 9 Baldwin May 19

worthy of the estimate given of him Boyd Mission, at Ashland.June 15. 16 Kossuth. at Pleasant Grove.Mav 21
in an editorial in the New Orleans Haughton, at Alberta. .. .June 16, l

-

Christian Advocate, under the caption. ^linden 11 a.m June 22, :

“A Prince tat Israel Fallen.” He was Cotton Valley, at Spring
a man of string character, of striking Hill 7:30 p.m: . . .June 23,

Individuality,land an able preacher of LMesville, at — June 29, I

the Gospel. tHe was genial and com- District Conference, at
panionable as a friend and a brother. Gibsland July 17,

"

While a
;
multitude mourn the B- IT. TUCKER, P. BL

death of this faithful servant of the
Church, this prince in Israel there Lafayette Diet. Second Round.
is a personal loss in his passing Sulphur ? April 94,
away that is:folt by those of us who Morgan City April tl.
had long been associated with him, Jeanerette April 22.

SPEECHLESS FOR THANKS,

Holly Springs Dist.—Second Round.
Paris, at Shady Grove Apr. 20, 21
Coffeeville. at Goshen Apr. 27,
Grenada Apr. 28. 29
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Minden—June 2 to 12.

Mer Rouge—June! 15 to 25.

Slate for our pastor-evangelists:
Zachary—W. W. Drake, July.
-Ringgold—A. I. Townsley, July 21

to 31.

The folowing pastors have agreed to
hold a ten days’ meeting wherever the
evangelistic committee may designate,
and to give all financial return there-
from, over and above expenses, to the
evangelistic fund:

C. V. Breithaupt, Houma, La.

I R. H Bamburg, Vernon, La
W. W. Holmes, New Orleans, La.
Wm. H. Coleman, RuBton, La.
L. N. Hofipauir. 1

F. M. Freeman.
W. D. Kleinschmidt.
J. W. Faulk, i

H. N. Brown.
R. H. Harper.
C. B. Carter.

j

Let any pastor desiring the assist-

ance of Brother Turner, or any one of

the above, write the chairman of the
evangelistic committee, stating date
desired.
Let any pastor who will join this

evangelistio movement agreeing t#

give ten days to thb work, also please

write the said chairman.
Fraternally yours,

LOCAL PREACHER New Augusta, at Batson.. May 7,

McLain May 12, 13
Sumrall May IS, 19
Collins, at Williamsburg. ..May 25,

Richton June 1, 2
Summerland, at Soso. ... .June 8,

Taylorsville, at Mize June 9, 10
Eastabuchie, at Lux. .... .June 16, 16
Silver Creek, at New He-

bron ...... June 22, 23
Prentiss, at Bassfield June 29, 30

Magee, at Sharon ...July 2, 3

M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.

FROM

I write to itell you of my work. Dr.

B F. Jones, of the Shubuta and

Quivnan charge, is my pastor,; and

RCT w. H. Lewis is my presiding

elder. I came from Gordo >
Alabama,!

here in 1910, whither I had gone from

Boyle, Mississippi, where Rev. E. H.

Rook was my pastor, and yoij were!

my presiding elder. My member-:

ship on that work was at New Salem,

at which place I was elected Sunday;

school superintendent in the summer

of 1906, at the third quarterly con-

ference. 1 was licensed to preach at

Meridian on the 21ist of last Novem-

ber by the Licensing Committee of

the Meridian District, consisting of the;

following brethren : W. H. Lewis, G.

S Harmon,: B. F. Jones, W. H. La
piude and Brother Rutledge. I have

preached five times, made eight visits

to the sick. held prayer in six houses

and have bben instrumental in erect:

tag two family altars. I have two
appointments, one at Hopewell, on the

DeSoto Circuit, on the fourth Sun-

day afternoon; and one at Andrews

Eczema All Over Baby's Body.
“When my baby was four months

old his ti.ce broke out with eczema,
and at sixteen months of age, his face,

bands anil arms were in a dreadful
state. The eczema spread all over his

body. We had to put a mask or cloth
over his face and tie up his hands.
Finally we gave him Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla and in a few months he was en-
tirely cured. Today he is a healthy
boy.” Mrs. Inez Lewis, Baring, Maine.-

|
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures blood dis-

eases and "builds up the system.
Get it today in usual liquid form or

chocolated’ tablets called SarsatalM.

Meridian Dist.—Second Round.
Daleville, at Soule’s Chp. April 20, 21

Meridian, Central .Apr. 24,

Vimvllle, at Why Not May 2,’

Lauderdale, at Marion .... May 5, 6

Meridian, East End May 8,

Enterprise and Stonewall,
at Stonewall May 9,

Scooba, at Spg Hill May 11, 12

Meridian, South Side May 15,

Shubuta and Quitman, at
.

Quitman May 19, 20

Meridian, Fifth Street.—May 22,

TVnnsville, at Blairs Chp..May 25, 26

1>< Soto, at Mahassa June 1, 2

Meridian,- Seventh Ave...June 5,

STOPS COUGHS -CURES COLDS
Contain. No Oputw

WM. fa, COLEMAN,
Chairman Evangelistic Committee. I have been selling Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root for the past three years
and those of my customers who buy
it speak favorably regarding It. I

have used it in my own family with
good results, and I believe the prep-

aration haB great curative value. You
may use this as you like.

Very Respectfully,
C. B. RUPE & SON,
By C. B. Rupe, Mgr.,

Seymour, Texas.
Personally appeared before me this

20th day of July, 1909, C. B. Rupe,
Druggist, who subscribed the above
statement and made oath that the
same is true in substance and in facL

R. C. JANES,
J. P. and Ex-Officio.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Brookhaven Dist.;—Second Round.

Topisaw, at Topisaw ...... Apr. 27, 28

Summit, at Summit. .... .Apr. 28,

Bayou Peirre, at Pleas-

ant Ridge L. May 4,

Barlow, at Rehoboth .May 5,

Meadvllle, at Hawkln’s
Chapel j.'/ May 18, -

Adams, at Ebenezer May 19,

Wesson, at Matthews Chp. May 25, 26

Brookhaven ...,..! ....—May 26, 27
Pleasant Grov.e, at Til-

ton ...June 1, 2

Buford, at Knox.; June 8, 9

Tylertown, at Tylertown. .June 9,

Osyka, at Holmesville . . . . June 15,

Gallman, at Mt. Pleasant. .June 1

16,

Crystal Springs .1., .June 16, 17

Magnolia - June 22, 23

McComb, Centenary June 23, 24

Scotland, at New Hope..June 29, 30

The District Conference will con-

vene at Bogue Chitto, May 29.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

Jackson Dist^—Second Round.
Jackson, Capitol Street. . . .Apr. 28, 29

Edwards, at Clinton. 7: 30. Apr. 28, 29

Jackson, First Church. .. .May 5,

Bolton, at Raymond. 7: 30..May -5, 6

Jackson. Galloway ..7: 30..May 8,

Eden, at Lodi ...May 11, 12

Lintonia, at Bethany May 17,

Benton, at Zelglerville May 18, 19

Canton May 26,

Florence, at Wesleyana...June 1,2

8eashore Dist.—Second Round.

Brooklyn and Bond, at
Maxie ...Apr. 26. _

Hub and Oakvale, at Oak-
vale .......Apr. 27, 28

Columbia Apr. 29,

Long Beach May 1,

Bay St. Louis May 4, 5

Wolf River Mission, at
Beulah. ....May 11, 12

Coalville, at May 15,

Vancleave, at Mt. Pleas-
ant . ....May 18, 19

Lumberton ..May 23,

Poplarville May 24,

Derby, at Byrd’s Chp....May 26, 26

Carriere and McNeil, at
Picayune — May 26, 27

Logtown May 28,

The District Conference will con-

vene at Lumberton, Tuesday, June
4, at 3:30 p.m.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

CALLED HOME.
”

i

Dear Brother Meek: Mrs. A. R.

McIntosh, wife of the late Dr. B. F.

McIntosh, died of heart trouble at her

home four miles southeast of Her-

nando, Miss., on April 9. She was

61 years old, and had been almost a
lifelong member of the M. E: Church,
South. Her remains were interred in

the Baptist Cemetery in Hernando oil

Thursday, April 11. Eight children

mourn her! departure. A truly good
woman has gone from among Us.

A. M. BENNETT, f

Pleasant
;
Hill, Miss.

Letter te

Prove What Swamp-Root Will De For

You.

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It

will convince anyone. You will also

receive a booklet of valuable Infor-

mation, telling all about the kldneye
and bladder. When writing, be sure

apd mention the New Orleans Chris-

tian Advocate. Regular flfty-cent and
one-dollar size bottles for sale at all

drug stores.
'

HRISTIAN HOME

ARE YOU A WOMAN?
tues which we most need. Its se-

clusion, Its shelter, its wise and care-

ful culture^ are invaluable to grow-
ing souls, and nothing can make up
for the lack of them.

’ The homie is the God-appointed ed-

ucator of mankind. We have a multi-

tude of institutions which we call

schools, hut the real schools, where
the real lessons of life are learned,
are the homes of America. We hear
a great deal about the higher educa-
tion, but there is a higher education
still, the highest that can be had. fit

is found in the lofty lessons of self-

control and self-sacrifice and sublime
faith and splendid trust which home
life has stach marvelous power to
teach. There is no training to he
had In schools, or college, or any-
where In the world, which can . take
the place of the discipline of home.
Every true, Christian home Is a uni-,

veraity, fully equipped, amply en-
dowed and able to give the highest
education which can be got In this
world.—Baltimore Sun.

A REMARKABLE HONOR.
In 1840, 7 members of Congress from

North Carolina, 94 members of the

bltttC wv^ioiuvu^v,
. , * -- ^

42 leading citizens of Raleigh, N. o..

Round.Port Gibson Dl^.—Second
Natchez, Jefferson St.a.m.Apr. 28,

Natchez, Pearl St. .p.m. .Apr. 28,

Vicksburg, Crawford St...May 4, 5

Hermanville, at Plsgah . . . .May 11, 12

Hamburg, at Roxie. May 18, 19

Percy’s Creek, at Friend-

ship Tues May 21,

Woodville Wed ....May 22,

Wilkinson, at Hopewell ;

Thurs ......
j

.May 23,

Mayersville, at Lockwood, .May
Steel’s Bayou, at !

Shiloh .. May 25, 26

Rocky Sp’gs, at Cayuga.. June 1, 2

Washington Ct., at Kings-

ton i
June 15 > 16

Nebo, at Ebenezer June 18,

Amite Ct., at Mt. Olive..June 20,

I
Monday night. . .June 27,

nui VUU W..——»

State Legislature, and the Mayor and

42 leading citizens of Raleigh, N. C.,

united in presenting a petition to the

Director of the Medical Bureau of the

United States Navy, which closes with

the following words: “While all can

testify to the high reputation this

medicine sustains in the respective

counties we have the honor to repre-

sent, many of us know, by happy ex-

perience in our own families, its effica-

cy- therefore, we can with much pro-

priety and do with great pleasure,

give Dr. Gray our names in support

of his truly valuable ointment.”

For three generations Gray’B Oint-

ment has held first place in the treat-

ment of boils, carbuncles, chronic! sted, Le Roy, N. Y.

sores, festering cuts and wounds, and ^ . on h
'

in the prevention of blood poisoning.)
f h

Free sample
.

on request or 25c> at ^Vrsanarilla

of the Medical Bureau of the

LADIES CAN WEAR 8HOES
One size smaller after using Allen’s

Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for

the feet. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives instant relief

to corns and bunions. Blisters, Cal-

lous and Sore Spots. It’s the great-

est comfort discovery of the age-

Sold everywhere, 25c. For FREE
trial package, address, Allen S. Olm-

LOUISIAN EVANGELISTIC CAM
PAIGN.

Slate for Rev. A. w. Turner. Con-
ference evangelist:

Tallulah—April 19-April29.
Alexandria, First Church—April 29-

lfav 13.
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\
The Sunday School THE BEST MADE

Angelas Cough and Whooping
Cough Syrup;

Prepared by Dr. Richard Angel),

for Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds
and Throat Trouble.

All Druggists. Price 25 and 50 cents.

LOUISIANA NOTES.
i

j. p ;
Rev. T. D. Lipscomb. the pastor.’

By Re?-. fc». O. Lowrey/’ has 00 a «>ntest between the Coving-
' j

. ’‘j-.r !
|

ton and Slidell Sunday schools, onvt- J- L. Scales disseminates mis- the percentage basis, the points oLsjonary w»owiedge among the mem- , comparison being: 1, Members pres-^'hers of his {class
:
at

j
First Church, ent: 2. number on time: 3. number

Shreveport, bv circulating good mis-; with Bibles: 4. number with offerings;nonary bookstand haring them read. 5. number studying lesson at home:
„T®, °f

th
t,!?rtnc;

pal
.

books he is; 6. number attending church; ", num-
®*h»g are, “Qrer Against the TTeas-

t

ber of visitors present; I. totalniT* .
*n*j

-
lta

.
a^Quel, "With You AJ- amount of offerings; 9, number ofny. Tbgej laymen report that

,
new students. On the black-

,
bo°^

,

rea<* tins high-water board at Slidell for the Sundav be-?
bookmaking. JBet fore the New Orleans District' Con-

j

tlus commend- ference there were these items: Pres-'— 108

;

“ i#8; •*§«*

: "«* *«d"notes.
cbnich, remain at the altar and take

j

By Miss Elizabeth Kilpatrick,
the eommiraJria, thus teaching them • - D.r P c r
both the privilege and dntv of tak-i ,

U“wls reports splendid
tag the When th^

j ^l poin?
m ^ Himilrs visit to

new member* are Sunday school! „ _ I

scholars, as ii -true of more than so .
G - Jones, of Belen, will or-

per cent of a*. who Join, their teach-
pani2e a Lesley Adult Class in the

en should cime forward and com- -
n
1f
ar.T3tur®- thus adding another to

mane with thjai. It is but little less i !.
^creasing list of these organ sza-

Thsw grievous io see bow many of our 1

tlons’ 80 helpful to the Church 'and
church meml^rs neglect the sacra-

immunity.
,

meat, especially among the children Superintendent T. W. Cooper, of
who have no. been properly taught. ;

EuP°ra. Miss., reports his Sunday
The day of tboir reception is the time ^hool fully organized and every de-
to begin to tcich t thia duty.

j

partment in enthusiastic working or-

„ I
der. He and his fine corps of teach-

Mr. O. H. C'me, the superintendent ere have worked long and well to
of our Second Church^Sunday school bring about this desired end. i

in Baton Bongs, is one of our coming Tk„ „ ,

Sunday school men, as Is evidenced at^ar<^
m^y*^00

LII1Btitnte h« d
in the present- condition of his work, » ^ ^ a 8p,?Dd‘d success. Mr.
The average ‘attendance and colled-'

t
MiS8

-i
tmns of his school are about double JJJJLJE/" pI?** mo8t
now what tfcej,- were the same time 1 Re Neblett was

!

last year, fifty, new scholars having ^ Hamill, as]

Roa3~to Comfort
A vanished thirst—a cool body and a refreshed one;
sure way—the only way is via a glass or bottle of

Ideally

Why
buy lumber for

r f farm when the
tsice of one carload win

gfj nr aa American" Saw U
Mill with which yoa can cat 1
we?

. Be independent; increaseor farm income. Make roarn lumber; nse what you w»<|
lell what it left. And saw
ur neighbor's timber for him i

o. at rood profit. “Mak^ing Money Off the Wood Lot" A“ • book which tells the Mwhole story. Let ns sendA yon a copy. Write

classes. Where one class organ-
izes, others in the school are bound
to follow. They develop prospective
teachers and officers. They are the
recruiting station for school officers
and chnrch officers. They train for
definite, reasonable service. They
remove many duties from the teach-
er’s shoulders, and leave him time for
better lessen preparation.

Organization makes the class a
solid, strong institution, npt depend-
ent on one individual for existence.
It provides every member with an
opportunity for developing talents.
It is the gospel of Christ working
under twentieth century conditions,
winning men and women to him by
the thousands and tens ofjthtmsands,
who, without this mighty force, have
been lost to the school and the
Church. It steps out into the busi-
ness highway and brings in the best
business talent the community af-
fords, and sets it at work in Chris-
tian service. It steps out into the
byways and the forbidden places and
lifts human hearts and souls into the
dear, white light of the gospel, and
leads them into Christian living.
Organization is the means of these

worthy ends. Are your classes which
are not organized doing these things?
There can be but one answer to this:
.NO! Put it in capitals, and let it
sink in so that yon cannot get away

[the first song of the
See, thus holding all
llA t. TV__ie is dismissed. Rev.
»uld follow the same
ig both services. The
ronld be to keep all

Apd the life or usefulness of a valuable ani-
mal ts ruined, unices Dr. Tichenor’s Anti-
septic u applie^ promptly—if this is done, the
wounds trill net inflame and will

—
. _ heol promptly leaving but "Ta
j little scar. '

*t~Jr

g§
Always keep a bottle in - •Irf

-'

9 the stable. _ JU-
At all Daoccars " «P> ~

2S and SO Cea3« «§

9 habtunbslN, _ .1 .

[church until the open
!hen preach the chil-
mtie sermon, and dis-
fer grades. This plan
I
advantage of getting

! a part of the service.
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5 BEYOND—— opians> sought information in the :uo-

phecy of Isaiah, and found personal

salvation. The disciples went out to

fish and found the Son of God. How

often God leads us by some secular

incentive to the place where He has

a blessing of an entirely different na-

A Passenger Agent, ture awaiting us! Little did Saul of

when he started for

Alexandria. La.
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Rheumatism
Bladderand

WE MUST SAVE! THE COUNTRY
CHURCH.

FOR _
TYPHOID FEVER

JTo prevent the spread of
Jftyphoid fever and other Infec-

/ Hous diseases, to other members
lot the family and to your neigh-
J hon, dissolve a teaspoonful of
I Twee’s Antiseptic Power in two tea-

J cudsfull of boiling water. Add this

I S, each stool. Keep stools protected

1 from fliea A si milar solution in tep-

idwater makes a grateful sanitary
ponge hath for the patient in

all cases of fever. A Sample
free or 25 centsand $1 packages

TYREE’S
gfi
V ,MhTS ANTISEPTIC™ iPOWDERDOCTOR

MlftflCV Treated. Ontck relief He-
lIKUroI moves swelling and shortwuvl breath Inatew days, rsmaily
gtveasatin reliefUtoadaysand effaetsenra
fiitoWdaya Write for trial hahnsiHWa
imTh. Toann sobs,b«ii, ttuiu.ab

TAKE A DOSE OF

THE BEST MEDICINE
& COLDSfor COUCHS

(LA. RY. A NAV. CO.)

NEW SLEEPER

NEW ORLEANS

ELECTRIC LIGHTED LAY-OVER
8LEEPER AT ALEXANDRIA

Northbound Train No. 2

Lv. New Orleans (Term. Sta.) * 6:10pm
Ar. Alexandria - - - - - - - - 2:35 am

Remain iuiSleeper until - - - 7:00 a m

Southbound Train No. 1

I.v. Alexandria - - * - - - 11:50 pm
Ar. New Orleans - - 8:39 a m

Sleeper ready for occupancy - - 9:00 pm

Secure ticket^

AT CIT
709 Gravler

and reservations

TV TICKET OFFICE,
St. St. Charles Hotel.

There are three reasons that so
many of our country churches are
unused. First, wealthjy land owners,

desiring to give their children bet-

ter educational ^advantaged, have
moved from their farms, leased
them out to strangers (oftentimes
negroes or foreigners), who are ex-

tremely poor, and! have withdrawn
from the country ; church their sup-

port and have placed it in their new
church home in the city. Second, the
modern conveniences of travel, im-

proved highways and the extensive

advertising of worldly attractions on
the Sabbath day

j
have enticed the

people away until they are en-

grossed with other things to the ut-

ter exclusion of any time for ttie lo-

cal church. And, third, the man who
is poor, who once enjpyed the preach-

ing, the familiar handshaking, the

spiritual singing and the old-time

demonstrations does not care to

adapt himself to the new order of

things, is hurt because his wealthier

neighbor has deserted him, and is

disgusted with a system that permits

the accumulation of all the conven-

iences in the city churches and leaves

the country church poorly equipped

and overburdened with the support

of what is oftentimes an inferior

supply of religious teaching.

However, we must face the issue.

It matters not how poor the people

are who remain on the farms, or how
ignorant they are, or how indifferent

they are concerning the services and

support of the church, they need the

gospel, and we must see that they

get it. The greater number of our

ministers come from the farms. The

purest type of Holy Ghost religion is

found among the poor, and it has

always been so. The city churches

owe to the little church in the val-

ley something for having cradled

the wealthy planter who left the

farm and cast his lot with the city

church, and for! having taught him

that devotion to the Church that

causes him now to liberally support

its institutions.

The city pastor often wishes for

the warmth of spiritual hospitality

which he once enjoyed on the farm,

but that is rapidly becoming a thing

of the past, and will be wholly ex-

tinct if something is not done. There

are two alternatives: we must be vic-

tors or we will be victims. Let us

be up and at our Master s work, and

save the country for Christ.

j. A. COLEMAN.

Jonestown, Miss.

Damascus what would happen to him
]

before his return. Little did Elisha I

know when he hitched his oxen to

the plow that before they were un-

yoked in the evening the mantle of

Cod's prophet would be placed upon;

his own shoulders. Little did Gideon;

know when he went out to thresh!

wheat in the wilderness of the Abiez-j

rite, that he would there meet with

the angel of. Jehovah and be appointed!

a judge over Israel. How often in the:

commonplaces of life we meet withj

God! It is on the way to Gaza; it

is on the road to Emmans; it is by.

some bush in the desert, or on some!

quiet evening in the sheepfold, or

when we are pruning our trees.- Often

it is that the every-day vocations of

life have the richest spiritual bless-

ings. He who honestly and faith-

, uiiy performs his work will invari-

ably find a treasure hid in the field;;'

v. nen he comes to the well he will

find a Savior sitting on the curb.—

United Presbyterian.

NINE
a quart is tlie cost of Ice Cream made
from

. JELL-0
ice Cream
Powder

I

Yon cannot make Ice Cream at that

price by any other method, and cer-

tainly yon cannot bny it for nine cents

a qnart.
To make Ice Cream from Jell-O Iceui lo make jee oroam iruiu .cn-v, —

j=j
Cream Powder, you simply dissolve ^
the powder in milk and freez

Everything is in the powder.

There are five kinds: Vanilla, Straw-

berry, Lemon, Chocolate and Un-
favored. •

= Each 10 cents a package at grocers’. _
H Send for our beautiful Recipe Book, m

P
The Genesee Pore Food Co* U Soy, N.^Yj

TO SBXVS OUT jfST.ABIA
Bums UP

DR. ELDER’S TOBACCO BOOR BAHISHES all forms
< of Tobacco Habit In 71 to 11* boon. A positive and
quirk relief. A bornetreatment e«»T to take. Hundred*
of lattan from satisfied patients. WepututM remits
Ineve |

— '

RTSTUB.

or letters irom sasunea puinw. * « -
In everyease or refund money. Bend for on. HM »nkM firWmsr fall Information. Write today, this boor.
KinCM*SANITARIUM, Def*.aO», St. fwapS. Me.

Take the Old
j
Standard GROVE'S

TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. You
know what you Are taking. The for-
mula to plainly printed on every bot-

tle, showing it is simply Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless form, and the moat
effectual form. For grown people and
children, 60c.

OUR CALENDAR.

Louisians Conference.

. District Conferences

:

Baton Rouge 'District, at Amite

City, May 22-26; Lafayette District,

Lake Arthur, Maly 28-31; Monroe Dis-

trict, Calhoun, July a ll; Alexandria

District, Columbia, July 23-25; Rus-

ton District, Gibsland, July 17-19.
;

Mississippi Conference.

District Conferences: Newton Dis-

trict. Forest, May 27-31; Jackeon Dis-

trict, Brandon, May 28; SeaBhore Dis-

trict, Lumberton, June 4; Meridian

District, Waynesboro, June 10-1(4

;

Brookhaven District, Bogue Chitto.

May 29.

North Missiisippi Conference.
[

Woman’s Foreign Missionary Soci-

ety (Annual Conferences Boonville,

June 1-5.

District Conferences:

Columbus Dist., Artesia, April 30! to

May 2; Winona District, Kilmichael,

May 1-3; Aberdeen District, Houston,
May 21-23; Corinth District, Rienzi,

May JO to Junle 2; Sardis District,

Oakland, May 21-24; Durant Distrjict,

Lexington, June 11-13.

Miscellaneous.

General Board of Church Extension,
Louisville, Ky., May 7-8.

World’s Sunday School Convention,
Zurich, Switzerland, July 8-15, 1913.

Shreveport, L.a. Jena. L>(k-

Stamps and Hope. Ark.,
• AND ALL POINTS BEYON1

I

General Frel<

^Dr. Whitehall'#^*

RHEUMATICREMEDY
For 15 yean a Standard Remedy for

all forma of Rhenmatism, lumbago,
gout, sore muscles, stiff or swollen

joints. It quickly relieves the severe

pains; reduces the fever, and eliminates

the poison from the system. 50 cents

a box at druggists.

Wrttm ftra Fiee Trial Bom
Dr* Whitehall Rflegrimln* Co.

,

127 8. Lafayette It South laad. ^nck

THROUGH TRAINS

Leave Terminal Station 8:00 |
a:m. and 7.SO p- m.

City office:

*11 8T. CHARLES STREET.

DopeC Terminal Statle*. Carnal St

Phene Main 44M-

Ariuouncernent ox^i

ia
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not overlook the fact that they have the right to select either the regular Ludden & Bates’
Grand Piano or the Ludden-& Bates’ Cabinet Grand Player, which any member of the family can play;
rer is identically the same instrument as the regular style Cabinet Grand, except that it has the player^attach-
Hy two instruments in one and can be instantly converted from a piano into an automatic player piano,
not confuse this player with any other. It is really in a class by itself; for it possesses .all of the
jn and finish, the magnificent tone and responsive action of the Ludden & Bates’ Cabinet Grand. The
lism is perfected to a degree that musicians did not ever dream of a few years ago. Even if you do

.
aote from another, orkcannot

j

4‘carry atime,” you can,"nevertheless,"produce the sweetesLand best
of music on jthe Ludden &£Bat@s’ Cabinet|Grand£Player.
Th© modulation ohtone and time is .exquisitely!sensi- V_

to the ijiood of the player and the requirements of

^LUB

If your family contains any members who ha
the time or talent to study music, you will certaii

delighted wijth the Ludden& Bates’ Player. All
attractive features of the Club apply on the Playe
as on the regular piano. Remember that the

„ OBJECTS OF t}hE CLUB ARE
l. By clipbing together to Secure the lowest wholesali

for pcb meiriers. The Club salves vou fullv one-third ri

The above picture shows the Ludden & Bates’ C
right Player Piano, opened. When dosed or wt
a regular piano it cannot be distinguished from
den & Bates' Cabinet Grand Upright Piano. Fui
any. Walnut or Oak, as desired.
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THE PROPOSED NEW NAME OBJECTION
ABLE.Editorial
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The press dispatches report that while Binging

in a church ait Leavenworth, Kansas, on a recent

Sunday, a lady strained herself in such a man-

ner as to cause a cerebral hemorrhage, from

which she died. We cannot Bay that we are sur-

prised. More than once we have sat In a pew,

nervous and -uneasy lest something of the sort

Should happen. Frantic and inarticulate scream-

ing may be good singing for the opera, hut not

for the house of God.

i

I

• * •

A contemporary observes that all large con-

tributors to a worthy cause are commonly re-

ferred to as "princely givers," and remarks that

it takes more than the mere size of a man’s do-

nation to determine whether he is entitled to be

bo ranked. This, is quite true. The only giving

that is princely is that which costs sacrifice. The

MaBter taught this lesson nineteen centuries ago,

when the poor widow cast her mites in the treas-

ury of the temple along with the offerings of the

wealthy.
'

j

•
•••

' • -

i

There are no short-cuts; to the spiritual

heights. The man who would reach them “must

lay aside every weight and the sin which doth

so easily beset” him, and preBB ever upward. It

costa much to attain holiness
]
and to become the

possessor of the power that it confers. The

price is the crucifixion of self and a life com-

pletely devoted to tljs service of Christ and hu-

manity. The explanation of Wesley’s tremendous

influence is found in his full! and perfect conse-

cration and his constant communion with the

living Lord. This has been the one and only

path to heart purity and spiritual power through-

out the ages; and there£ will never be another.

Every Christian should be a sower of the good

seed of the kingdom. Wherever he goes he

should scatter them with free; and unstinted hand.

It is probable that those sown on “good ground,"

such as the hearts of Sunday school children

and those of persons who have been under Chris-

tian influences, will yield the largest returns.

But, on this account, he should not restrict his

Bowing to the favorable Boil, jbut should extend it

to the “way side," to “the stony places," and to

"the thorny ground;” The gospel is for the

lost everywhere, and its precious truths should

be made known as much as possible to those

who frequent the haunts of vice, to the inmates

of prisons, and even to the man whp is being led

to the electric chair or the*scaffold. The grip of

Satan upon the human soul; is mighty, but there

is an Arm that. Can unloose it. Let us not by our

lack of - faith hinder the work of our Lord among
any class bt sinners, no matter how depraved.

The records of the Bowery Mission and other

like agencies are a standing rebuke to doubting

and fearing disciples who would leave to the un-

disputed sway of evil any part of the field. A

Write them side by side: “The Methodist Episcopal

Church in the United States of America,” “The

Methodist Episcopal Church in America." The

former is said to be the official designation of

the' northern branch of Episcopal Methodism,

and the latter is the proposed new name for our

Church, which, by order of the General Confer-

ence, will be submitted to our Annual Confer-

ences for acceptance or rejection next year. We
sincerely hope that the suggested new title will

be voted down by an overwhelming majority.

In the first place, the new name which we are

asked to adopt is much too long. Were we to

appropriate it, the people would not call us by it.

Who ever thinks of referring to our sister Church

as “The Methodist Episcopal Church in the

United States of America.” As is well known,

it is generally spoken of as the "Methodist Epis-

copal Church,” or “The Northern. Methodist

Church.” And so the public would never waste

time and breath to give us the extended new

designation, even if we had it. The truth is,

even our present name is too lengthy, as evi-

denced by the almost universal disposition to

abridge it. Let us not make matters worse by

tacking more words on to it.

Another serious objection to the proposed new

title is that it is not sufficiently distinctive. Thus

christened, the .two Episcopal Methodisms would

stand before the public, like twins that can not

be told apart. Perplexity and confusion would

inevitably follow. If we must have another

name (which we do not think we at [all need),

let us find one that will serve to distinguish us

clearly from other religious bodies, and which

has about it no trace of bigotry or arrogance.

Let us not in chasing after the historical appro-

priate a designation that is so nearly identical

with that of another denomination, .and which
f

also would be misleading. That of the Northern

Methodists is not the only Methodist Episcopal

Church in THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI-

they bpre themselves like heroes. The Captain’s

call made them remember who they were, and

what they represented. They realized that the

eye of! the world was upon them, that the repu-

tation of their country was in their keeping, and

that they needed to act in a manner worthy of

the blood that coursed through their veins and

the proud past of the British nation.

This exhortation reminds us of that of Lord

Nelson at the Battle of Trafalgar, when as the

warships under his ' command moved into action,

he criled out, “England to-day expects every man

to do
|

his duty.” And if such appeals are effica-

cious in making men brave and true as the rep-

resentatives of earthly governments in crucial

hours, ought not the thought that we represent

Christ and his everlasting kingdom to incite us

to exhibit the spirit of our Lord and bear our-

selves properly in ^neetiag the difficulties which

confront us in life?* Paul seems to have been ap-

pealing to such a sense of honor and obligation

when in his epistle to the Ephesians he said,

“I, therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech

you tlhat ye walk worthy of the vocation where-

with ye are called; "and also when, in addressing

the Corinthians, he wrote, “Watch ye, stand fast

in the faith, quit you like men, be strong.” We
need
than

ish.”

to be “Christian” in our conduct fat more

the crew of the Titanic needed to be “Brit-

Th% issues at stake are vastly more tre-

mendous.

V^UUIVU ***
\ . _____

CA, nor would ours, be the only one “IN AMER-

ICA” If we are so tired of the word “South”

that we must go title hunting, let us style our

denomination “The Episcopal Wesleyan Church/’

or adopt some other designation that is con-

gruous, modest, and definitive. A regard for

present needs and proprieties would be far pref-

erable to an attempt to monopolize a historic

name that was never ours alone .

"BE BRITISH, MY MEN”

It is stated that when the steamship- Titanic

struck the iceberg that wrecked her and for a

moment it looked like there was going to be a

panic among the sailors who were in charge.

Captain Smith, by means of a megaphone, called

out loudly from the bridge, “Be British, my

men!” This appeal is 'said to have aroused the

seamen to a sense of their duty, and it is

claimed that from that time to the tragic end

A MOVEMENT IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.

The Rev. Dr. Andrew Coultas, a Methodist

district superintendent (presiding elder) in

New England, declares in favor of making $TOOO

the minimum salary for a pastor in the Metho-

dist [Episcopal Church. He states that of the 101

pastoral charges under his supervision only

twelve pay more than $700 for ministerial Bup-

porti W& think that Dr. Coultas is rfeht in in-

sisting that every preacher should be paid

enough to, meet his actual necessities. This is

done for workers in the foreign field; why

should it not be done for those in the home land?

The financial hardships which 'many of our

preachers are allowed to suffer are a positive Re-

proach to the Church. Of course, we would not

have the weaker places abandoned—we do not

believe that Methodism should retreat from any
field—but we think a larger home mission fund

should be raised from which the salaries that

they pay could be supplemented.
This question is likely to command increasing

attention in the near future. The work of Chris-

tianity thu * far has been chiefly extensive—that

of publishing the gospel to the peoples of the

earth. The far more difficult task of really

establishing the divine kingdom among men will

soon have to be taken up. This trutlf is obvious

when it is noted that there is not a nation on the

globe that has more than a thin veneer of the

Christian religion. The first Christian civiliza-

tion is yet to be. The Church will soon realize

that the home call for service is not less urgent

and imperative than that from across the seas;

and with this realization, there will come more
concern for the equipment of the ministers used

on our poorer charges and a more ample pro-

vision for their maintenance.
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‘iO*y Stint »oJ*d “convince ibe world concern-
ing >!>. *ad concerning rigateuusness, tod con-
eernins judgment:"’ and it vu specially in new
ot tms'.. promise that he said to his followers,
‘ «t 13 expedient lor too that X go away." He
thus predicted lor himself, through the Spirit,

a broad and general innoence upon mankind, a
convincing of the world itself; 'and this lie re-

garded not only as impossible to him while he
remained in botuly presence »m*mg men, bat as
more to be desired than anything that th con-
tinued bodily presence could accomplish.
We have no reason to wonder that Christ

looked beyond his disciples, and proposed a work
directly upon the world. We can clearly see the
dearness of the world to God. from the passage,
"For God so loved the work! that be gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him
fcOouid not perish, but have eternal life,

- and
again, from the declaration that “Jesus Christ,
tue righteous, is the propitiation for the whole
world.” We are not surprised, therefore, to hear
that the Spirit is to " convince the world concern-
ing sin and righteousness and judgment.'' If

God loved the world wth a saving love, and Christ
is the propitiation for its sins, it is nothing
strange tnat a worid-wiue evangelisation is pre-

dicted for the Holy Spirit. Such an evangeliza-
tion is the appropriate sequel of divine love
redemption.

This opens the broadest Tiew of the Holy
Spirit’s office-work; for (jhrist here introduces
him as the teacher of humanity concerning good
and evil, right and wrong, and the relation be-

tween the two. If we are asked how widely this
Influence of the Spirit in the world we
must answer that we cannot draw the limits of
it- The difficulty of defining the Holy Spirit’s

influence in the world should never prevent our
recognizing the reality of it. Observation can-
not directly show us to what parts erf mankind
His enlightening ami convincing influence ex-

tends at some given time, or in how many of the
questions and struggles of humanity he is

part. But If we knew all, it is probable that we
should see the Spirit of God doing his own work
everywhere, in proportion to the ability of men
to be- benefited by his help.

The Holy Spirit is the great administrator of
mission* in the Church. In the first Council of
the Christian Church his presence and guidance
are acknowledged, and In its decision it is said,

“It seemed good to the Holy Spirit, and to. us.”

Here was the Divine approval resting upon the
extension of the Gospel to the Gentiles, making
more than gocti to them Christ's absence; so that
in the Holy spirit their ascended Lord had come
back to stay and dwell among them and in them,
to plan for them, and send them where he would
have them go, fully equipped for the work.
The first account in the history of missions

among the Gentiles gives due honor to the lead-

ership of the Holy Spirit in the words: “The
Holy Ghost said. Separate me Barnabas and Saul
for the work whereunto I have called them.”
“So they being Sent forth by the Holy Ghost, de-

parted unto Seleucia; and from thence they
sailed to Cyprus.” The Spirit alone can sep-
arate his saints for missionary service. He is

therefore the ultimate source of supplies for the
field. The same Barnabas and Saul, sent forth

hy the Church. were also sent forth by the Holy
Spirit, and in this double fact we have God's
voice, announcing the twin condition of all suc-

cessful missionary ministry: that the laborers

shall be closely linked with the Church as its

representatives, and be qualified, as well as com-
missioned, by the Spirit of God. The Church that
is prepared by prayer and fasting to hear and
heed the Spirit’s voice will be a missionary
Church and ever ready to send out Spirit-filled

workers.

The restraining influence of the Holy Spirit Is

clearly shown when Paul and his companions
“were forbidden of the Holy Ghost to preach the
Word in Asia;” and again, that they “essayed
to go into Bithynia, but the Spirit suffered them
not” This is a striking incident of the divine
administration, showing that the time had not

come and the opportunity was not yet ripe tor

a successful preaching of the Word in that direc-
tion. The same has occurred in many of the
modern missions in which the doors were closed
until : a more favorable season.

The Holy Spirit is the lesder in the great mis-
sionary movement, and whenever true believers
have been so filled with his Holy Presence as
to be pliant instruments of his will, a new Pente-
cost has dawned in Christendom, and,! as a con-
sequence, the Great Commission has been re-
published; and following thh there has been a
fresh witnessing to the ends of the earth. No
part ot the work of the Church seems to have so
much of the Presence of the Holy Ghost in it as
the missionary work.

To the Holy Spirit may be attributed
great awakenings to spiritual life that are called
revivals of religion. Conspicuously among them
was the Wesleyan revival of the eighteenth cen-
tury. with its companion-work, the great awaken-
ing in New England. These movements were
confined not to a single locality, but swept over
s great territory and affected vast multitudes.
But where do we find greater revivals than 09
the mission fields? Japan, Korea and many other
countries have witnessed unparalleled revivals.

The power that alone is adequate to move men
resides in the Holy Spirit. From the Laymen's
Movement therefore we may expect a helpful
agency to bring in the kingdom of God with
Power. Shall we not hear the voice of the Mas-
ter calling ns afresh to service and self-denial.

Will we not get a new vision of the world-field

and realize an unlimited personal holineas in lov-

ing service for others?
Homer, La.

Throughout tbv ejycie of the ages and in all the
migration*, icolukixeuons and civilizations >*»>

are tiaracteriiu 1 of men, the living God
oover slionaered ott slept in his purpose of good
lor aii camshit . In the power of the Holy
Spirit ne oas be ;n alive and the life of all life

in every age anc ia every land. His energy has
been the moving force in aii human] progress. A
variety of mate ials have been used to bring
about his high a d; holy purposes, bi t in all the
hand of God is impelling power.
The life of G*Ii produced by the Holy Spirit

in the heart: of Jnaa is . like the life, in a vine,
which is sent ur£tard and outward. In this way

impulse onward is a mission, a divine send*
mg. The very means this- ~Malak~ (mes-
sengerj in the lfpbrew, “apostle” in the Greek,
“missionary” in \the Latin, and “sent"’ in the
Anglo-Saxon are*: all one word in different
tongoes. “Go” a:the center of the idea »nd (tod
|s the ultimate .Author of all going. He is the
universal Sender

|
through the Holy Ghost, who

puts the “jpoTj in »si “It is in him that we live,

move and have o|r being.” The fountain of the
“going” in the hu&ain race lies deeper than words,
deeper than remaning; it wells up] out of the
.iTine depths of ultimate Being as found in the
indwelling Spirit. God through the] Holy Ghost
has somehow sail}, “Go." Faith insists that even
when there is a Sarge admixture of

]

unholy pas-
sion,. "God is

j

somewhere behind the movement.
- never abdicates his office of leadership. -ie

Crou of Jesus G&rist is the supreme example of
the mission of missions. When this Spirit of the
Master became tite Actual inspiration of his fol-
lowers they weiei;’ “invested with power from on
iW as he had .promised. The Apirfi of f- sus,

the Breath of Gtfl, among the disciples, was all
at mice luminous, : vocal, and wide-reaching. Thai
the Holy Spirit A -the inspiration and strength
of missions,

j

Her inaugurates great missionary
eras, and .in :the iages to come there will be a
greater fullness tfian at any time previous. We
have every reason to believe that the same
preparation and inspiration are given for modern
missions as Wer.^ found in primitive
With every fresh; outpouring of the] Spirit there
has followed inet' tably a fresh endeavor in the
work of evangelfelng the world. It takes the
man of God, filled with the Spirit, and the Word
of God, inspired ' y the Spirit, to ict as agent
and instrument. | The early Church, with its

wonderful msssiorjiry movement, lived and moved
and had its b^ing|in the living sensei of the Holy
Spirit as a preset!*' and abiding force. The won-
derful rush of fulness and power thait appears in
the experiences c| the day of Pentedost is a fair

symbol of the claracteristic experience of the
age that gave us fhe New Testament. The New
Testament itself §1 large part is simply the mis-
sionary writings frf the first generation of mis-
sionaries. Paul's Betters are obvionsly that. The
book of Acts is | history of missions by a mis-
sionary helper of(Paul. The Gospel by the same
author has always been regarded as written
especially for therheathen world. The other Gos-
pels, whether for |jew or Gentile, were written to
accomplish missionary ends. Even the Apoca-
lypse is plainly Addressed to mission churches
in Asia Minor, fhe letter of James and Peter
were clearly written for a similar pirpose. The
last wo^d of.] the| New Testament, John’s third
letter, was writuti to tell how to treat mission-
aries. "These all ere inspired by the Holy Ghost
and we can only Understand the New Testament
by breathing its l<fe. It must have been glorious

to live with such! a sense of present divine en-

ergy, a consciousness that God dwelt graciously

within and was tmoving omnipotently without;

but there is no ypod reason why the Church of

our own age should not do the same, for the Holy
Spirit Is

, as real.las near, and as
_
mighty as of

old to lead us onIn the world's evangelization.

The infiuenjee of the Holy Spirit in the world
is one of the great truths clearly set forth in

the teaching I of Jesus. He promised that ths

If man is the descendant of the animal, as
many of the so-called wise ones contend, his

ascent above his ancient ancestors is clearly and
broadly marked. He occupies to-day, as in all

the history of past generations, a realm distinc-

tively and pre-eminently his own. The inferi-

ority of his contemporary ynimyl brothers be
seen by the most casual observer, even among
the most degraded tribes of the Dark Continent
Messrs. Spencer and Darwin, after exhausting
their intellectual and logical powers and all the
resources at their command (except history and
the Bible) to show that he is nothing;/more than
an animal with more highly developed attributes,

leave him where they found him—on the oppo-
site side of a deep, broad, unbridged, nnbridg-
able and impassable gulf from his animal fra-

ternity. The best they could do was to

throw an imaginary gang-plank across the broad
gaps in geology and paleontology, which dumps
them off In the middle of the stream. The in-

tellectual, social, moral and spiritual attributes
of man are far more than “forms of intuition

acquired Empirically by the race through the per-

sistence of corresponding phenomena in the en-
vironment, and from the accumulated experi-
ences of each individual being transmitted in the
form of modified structure to his descendants.”
This effort to accommodate animal instincts to

the intellectual, social and moral environments
of mankind, that the human race may occupy in

theory a realm which slightly differentiates It

from the purely animal creation, is so sophistical
as scarcely to rise to the rank of an imaginary
hypothesis. But it at leaat shows the futility of
assigning man to any other place u»»t given
him in the categorical and luminous pages of his-

tory. It also shows that whenever and however
we may touch the subject of anthropology we are
compelled, whether willingly or unwillingly, to
attribute to him a dual nature—a body and a
soul; the one binding him to the seen, the physi-
cal and the material, the other to the unseen, the
immaterial and the spiritual. The logic of his
inner consciousness and the achievements of his
outward acta forbid anything less. But this great
truth is also deeply rooted in the rich soil and
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Bhed in the healing and life-giving atmos- under his own observation. A gentleman said life of his chare

. of the inspired Scriptures <if eternal truth, to me, “That is a parable. There have been
_
No dressmaker i

Seventh Day Adventist cannot uproot it many rich men, and many beggars.” I replied, Journals, for the

a few references are necessary to convince “If that is true, certainly Christ knew some of aion. No printer

dr-minded people of their utter failure. In them, and he is telling us about how two of for it is the voie

ourth chapter of Second Corinthians, where them lived, died, and their destinies in the great out a' medical jc

•aul is discussing the mental anxieties and beyond.” .But let it be a parable. That does not practice, and no

leal suffering occasioned by his apostolic make it meaningless, or lessen the value and church paper, fo

tibn to Christ and the gospel, he says: force of the truth it teaches. There is no possi- Chris,t Jesus,

ugh our outward man perish; yet the inward ble chance to escape the doctrine of the soul's I entered a st

is renewed day by day (II Cor. 4:16).” In consciousness after death which He so emphat- article in it for

astoral exhortation to the Church at Ephesus ically declares. He simply gave it as an object fortune-telling k

rays: “That he would grant you, according lesson of the truth that is everywhere present in theories and ru

ie riches of his glory, to be strengthened the Holy Bible. that store is abl

might by his Spirit' in ithe inner man Cong centuries before he talked to the people make a profit c

i.3:16).” In the seventh chapter and twenty- of his day about the hell into which the wicked such “stuff.”

ad Verse of Homans he says: ‘T delight in would be cast, and i where the worm dieth hot, the circulation

law of God after the inward man.” Many and the fire is not quenched (Mark, 9), the evan- Russellism, Se\

i instances quite as clear and as much to the gelical prophet of the Old Testament, Isaiah, Mormonism, am

t might be given, but as if is written, "In said: “ADd they shall go forth and look upon tian Science,

mouth, pf two or three witnesses every word the carcasses of the men that have transgressed papers I have h

1 be established,” I will not burden my read- against me; for their worm shall not die, neither matter I| would

shall their fire be quenched; and they shall be open saloon. Tt

an abhorring to alii flesh (Isa, 66:24).” ‘blasting at th

Sallis, Miss. mite of.putrefi"but the question: confronts us:j Does the inner

man survive the shock of death?

In Order; to answer fully this question It is'

necessary for us to ascertain; what the Bible

means by death. Many have the idea that death

ia a state of intellectual and moral inertia. But

that is very far from -the truth.
j

Death as spoken

of in the Scriptures is the relation which one

thing sustains to another. “You hath he quick-

ened, who were dead in trespasses and in sins;

wherein In time past ye walked according to the

coarse of this world, according to the prince of

the power of the air, the spirit jthat now worketh

in the children of disobedience (Eph. 2:1, 2).”

Here we have a clear case of death to God, while

the persons dead are engaging intellectually,

morally and physically in a course of wicked and

immoral conduct. Conversion, as presented apd

illustrated in the sixth chapter of Romans, is

death to sin. This death, as there and elsewhere

discussed, does not mean the; loss of all possi-

bility to commit sin. The nian thus killed to

in and made alive to God,
;
can yet will and

choose between right and wrong, and walk after

the flesh and die, or after the Spirit and live.

(Rom.' 8.) And physical death ‘ means the

changed relation which takes place between the

body and the soul—the severance of the organic

relations that takes place between the two. As

stated by Job (4:9) and St. l[aul (II Cor. 5, 1),

the body is simply the house of clay in which the

spirit, dwells during its stay on earth, j As re-

spects the body, death is only a state ot rest, a

suspension of its activities until it shall be called

forth 'with renewed, ' spiritualized and Immortal-

ised energies. Moses, Daniel, Christ, St. Luke and said,

and St. Paul, all call it sleep, land not a passage

Into nonentity, or eternal insensibility. As re-

spects the soul, death does not destroy its con-

sciousness. When caught up to the third heaven

where he heard things which; it was unlawful to

utter, St. Paul said that he did not know whether

;
he was in the body or out of the body, clearly

teaching that the soul when separated from the

body can see, hear, feel and [know, and is quite

as truthworthy in reporting' what it sees, feels, them,

hears and knows as It Is when in the body. In

writing to the people of Philippi, he tells them

he has a desire to depart and to be with Christ, man
but that It is more needful; for them that he

should remain in thb flesh (Phil. 1:23). In II

Tim. 4:6, he speaks of his death as a departure

to| another country. In the fifth chapter of Sec-

ond Corinthians, he says that; to be absent from

the body is to be present with the Lord, and to

be present with the body Ib
i
to be absent from

the Lord. In jail these places, and many more

which could be given, he speaks of the soul as

conscious when separated from the body. Christ

said that after his death and burial, the rich man
lifted up bis eyes in hell, being in torments. But

that is a parable, you eay. Well, I am not so

Bure about that. The Master said there waa a

certain rich man and a certain beggar. That

Bounds like he eras relating a bit of biography,

giving us an historical incident which took place

THE CRYING NEED FOR GOOD LITERA-

TURE.

Perhaps the weakest element in the training of

the child in our Christian homes is the character

of the reading that he is permitted to doi Many

,

parents little realize that what a child reads has

afe much, if not more, to do with the molding of

his character as what he hears. The optic

nerve is said to be five times the size of any of

the other sensory nerves. “Seeing is believing,”

is true of the things we see in action, and it is

also true that one reads more seriously than he

listens. This is tlhe age of the pre-eminence of

the press. Never was there a time when the

SEASHORE DIVINITY SCHOOL.

June 25-July 4, 1912.

lii addition to Dr. J. W. Lee, Dr. Andrew Sledd

and Bishop E. E. Hoss, who will lecture at the

popular hours, and Doctors Geo. L. Robinson and

A. T. Robertson, who will give the study in Old

and New Testaments, we will have at the Sea-

shore Divinity School this summer Doctor H. M.

Hamill for four lectures and a sermon, and Doc-

tor Wilber F. Tillett in a series of four lectures

on “The Great Hymns and Hymn-writers of the

Church.” In this we are privileged to offer to

the patronizing territory of our school the very-

finest program in variety, etc., that we have bad

up to this time.

With thus announcement of the complete pro-

gram, it is very much to be desired that the

preachers of the four Conferences will begin to

make their arrangements to attend from the first

lecture by Dr. Lee on the evening of June 25,

at eight o’clock, to the last on the evening of

July 4, by Bishop Hoss. From all reports there

will bie a large attendance of ministers and Lay-

men, and it would be well for them to secure

hoard in advance. There are boarding houses

outside the grounds, as well as inside, where

good board can be secured.

Doctor McNeill, the Dean, is getting in touch

with the
;

instructors in the Undergraduate De-

partment, and there will be nothing wanting to

make this work tell for the men and the Church.

The directors have not been so zealous as they

are now tb make of this institution Just what It

should be in every particular.

We are very much gratified that we can offer

the very best talent that is to be secured In this

country for all departments of the work, and we
want

;

our i preachers and laymen to take advan-

tage of this strong force of men.
Expecting to see three hundred men in attend-

ance,; and; with esteem for every member of each
Conference, in behalf of the Board,

ROBT. SELBY, President.

He answered instantly, “marble.” Taking a copy

of a flve-cent detective story from his hand,

which he had been reading, I held it before- him

‘Son, you are building something that

is more important than a house. You are build-

ing a mail. Such books as these are as flimsy as

corn-cobs, and if
j

you continue to read them you

will make a very; poor man out of yourself.” He

threw the nickel nuisance into the Mississippi

river.

I visited ten homes, and in each of them I

asked this question: “What papers do you

take?” I found the church paper In none of

I found cue home, and that of an officer

of the church, wjiose head took fourteen period-

deals'. five of which were fashion magazines. That

received three daily papers. For three days

(hose 'daily papers devoted an average of 298

inches .fifk
reading space to prize fighting, horse

racing and other sports, more than 150 inches to

whiskey advertisements, and but ,29 inches,- to

church matters.land that mostly announcements.

J have no objections to any man keeping up with

the secular news of the day, but I do object re-

ligiously to any man laying before his children

10 inches of sporting news and 5 inches of whls

Most people Intend to aave SOME TIME.
And while putting it off let a big aggregate

of little Bums slip through their fingers.

The way to save successfully 1b to save
NOW. Why not open a savings account at the

HOME OP SAVINGS
8L Charles and Gravier Streets.

Carrollton Branch: 8132 Oak 8treet.
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Church News Rev. Reuben Kidner, rector of the Trinity Epis-

copal Church of Boston, thinks that boy choirs

should be done away with. He says: “Many of

us find it difficult to preach when surrounded
by fidgety, and sometimes whispering, lads. It

seems ruthless that the religious sex Should be
excluded from singing in our churches in favor

of wiggling youngsters. It is a pity that we have
to dispense with the mature voices of women and
put up with the immature voices of boys. The
effort to control them is very trying on the

nerves of an organist.” j .

The First M-, thodist Church of Birmingham,
,

'
. j

• • •

Ala., which is cie of the greatest congregations Rev. W. N. Taft of San Diego, Cal., has con-

in Southern Methodism, has contributed $4,675 tributed $10,000 toward a $159,000 fund which the

toward the building of Songdo College in Korea. National Prohibition Committee Is seeking to

• • • raise before the National Convention of the
Mr. W. T. Stt id, the editor of the English Re- Prohibition party. It is stated that It has been

view of Reviews who lost his life on the steam- Mr. Taft’s rule for a number of years to give an-
ship Titanic, wai on his way to the Ignited States nually $1,000 to the prohibition cause. He is re-

for the purpose of taking part In the Men and ported to be a relative of President Taft, and was
Religion Forwar 1 Movemenjtslb New York City. formerly a citizen of Connecticut We dare say

i
* • • : that the President will not congratulate him on

President.We. j'h, 5^e ^^?7an Univer- his liberal gift to the Prohibition campaign fund,
sity, has been gj anted a year’s leave of absence. As Sam Jones said, our aspiring national politi-
which be will sijend abroad, staying in Germany cians may bang furiously away at many so-called
the whole of n(jxt winter. During his absence evils, but they never fire a load at the whiskey
Dr. R. T.j Stevejison, the vice-president will be traffic. They are afraid to do so.

He. was educated at Centenary College and re-

ceived the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity
from Wofford College, South Carolina. Dr.
Keener possessed some characteristics which
were unique and peculiarly his own. He was
strong in his convictions and positive in the as-
sertion of them. He was thoroughly and rigidly

orthodox, adhering strictly to the standards in

both his own personal faith and the gospel that
he preached. He was absolutely uncompromis-
ing with evil, decidedly pronounced in his utter-

ances, and was unyielding when a question of
moral truth was presented to him.
Dr. Keener was unswerving in his devotion to

the Church aa.d jealous of its every interest He
was a true and devoted friend, willing to go any
length for one to whom he was really attached
except when It required a sacrifice of the interest

of the Church. He was outspoken, never dissem-
bled, and everybody knew where Dr. Keener
stood. He was not only endowed with a strong

personality, but possessed some marked intellect-

ual gifts. His perception was usually as quick
as a stroke of lightning, his logic was accurate,
his vision was broad, and oftimes he swept a
whole field of thought In an instant.

It was my privilege to sit under his mintetiy
during one year, and I discerned that there was
but one aim in his sermons—the exaltation of

Christ. His whole pulpit thought seemed to he
dominated by the words of his Master, "And I,

if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me."
The home life and generous hospitality of Dr.

Keener lent an added charm to his many other

noble qualities. Here he was seen at his best
He was never forgetful of his friends and loved

ones. Notwithstanding his firm and decided tem-
perament and pronounced views, he was as ten-

der as a woman in his consideration for those

whom he loved.

During his last illness, when the attending phy-
sician said to him: “Doctor, it is bad to be sick
away from home,” he replied, “Heaven is as near

to me at Hammond as anywhere.” His faith was
unshaken, and he was thoroughly reconciled to

the will of his Master. The last conscious act of

his life was to elevate his hands and pronounce
the Apostolic Benediction over a world from
which he was fading away, as ho was being
translated into the “house of many mansions.’’

“And there was silence for a moment in heaven
and a new voice was added to God’s choir.”

C. C. MILLER.

of London, the distin-

layman, arrived in New

a The Pope of

old on June 2.

ported to be si

most any time.

iome will be seventy-seven years

i
The state of his . health is re-

[ih that he is liable !to die at al-

The Episcopalians of the Diocese of Louisiana
held their Annual Council in Christ Church Ca-
thedral, New Orleans, last week. It was pre-
sided over by Bishop Sessurns, and Rev. H. C.

Duncan, of Alexandria, was chosen secretary.

The Bishop in his address gave out the following

information as to the progress of the work: Lay
readers licensed, 6S; persons confirmed. 568;

churches consecrated, 2 (St. Mark’s at Shreve-
port, and St. John's Chapel at Montague);
churches being built, 2 (one at Houma and one
at Rubton) ; St. Anna’s Parish Hall erected in

New Orleans at a cost of $3,000; new work begun
at Eunice, and a new mission Sunday school on
ganined in New Orleans, near Magazine Street

and Henry Claj Avenue; a gift of $10,000 to the
Children’s Home on Jackson Avenue, this city,

by Mr. Francis Martin.

The Buddhists of Japan have now a Wo-
man's Buddhist Association, organized along lines

similar to the Til W. C. A. of Christian lands. It

is one of the fiiftst tributes to Christianity possi-
ble that wherevSr it comes Into contact with non-
Christian systems It stimulates to reform and ah
imitation of its iiwn methods and agencies.—The
Christian Guardian. i

The General Conference of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church islln session at Minneapolis, Minn.
The Daily whicr is being issued by this body has
for its editor-in chief- Rev. Charles M. Levister,

D. D., who for several years has been the editor

of the Baltimore Methodist, but who jhas recently

resigned; that position.

It becomes my sad duty as a lifelong friend, a
schoolmate, and a brother to write a tribute to
my personal and honored friend. Dr. S. S. Keener.
Dr. Keener was a son of the late beloved Bishop
John C. Keener, who was a resident of the city

of New Orleans during a large part of his min-
isterial life, and during the entire time of his

service in the episcopacy. The Keener name has
been linked with New Orleans and Louisiana
Methodism during nearly a century. Our de-

ceased brother passed away peacefully on the
morning of April 23, in the quiet little city of
Hammond. His special friend and physician. Dr.

E. L. McGehee, his niece. Miss Mary WilkinBOn,
and his loving wife were with him in his last

illness.

Dr. S. S. Keener was fifty-four years of age.

He entered the ministry at the age of twenty-one
and for thirty-three years he was an itinerant

minister in the regular ranks. He filled many
and varied places in the pastorate and was for a
number of years in the cabinet. At the time of

his decease he was the presiding elder of the
Monroe District and was completing the fourth

.'year of his quadtennium there. Dr. Keener dur-

ing his entire ministerial life was prominently
connected with all of the church enterprises in

the Louisiana Conference, and at one time was
a member of the General Conference. His Influ-

ence was actively and widely felt in the educa-
tional, financial and other progressive move-
ments of the Church. .

His loyalty and devotion to Methodism, may be
tersely and acurately stated in these words: He
was born in ihe Holy Methodist Church, convert-

ed in childhood, and for a period of thirty-three

That is true, but jeven so, the years (the length of the earthly life of his Lord
58,244 larger than it was before and Master, whom he loved and served), he was
The decrease of last year was unswerving in the performance of his duties as

a minister.

The Church fjewB Association states that' the
receipts i of the 'Mission Board of the Methodist
Episcopal Church are the largest of any mission-

ary organization} in the United States. The regu-

lar collections 4f this Board, however, show a
J.., _ B #09 AAA 1— 1, 1 J

The following is the report of the Treasurer
of the W. F. M. S. of the Mississippi Conference
for the first quarter of 1912: 1

Dues, adult, $356.36; young people, $13.13; ju-

veniles, $17.35; pledges, adult, $305.91; young
people, 50 cents; juveniles, $6.25; sholarshlps,

$40; Bible women, $42.50; day schools, $6; relief

fund, 412.90; Scarritt endowment fund, $3.26;

Miss Mounger, $2.30; Miss Lipscomb, $5; Con-
ference fund, $78.02; total, $894.47.

ZELLE WATTS KENDALL,
Conference Treasurer.

falling qff for l

a gain jin its

gifts.

William Vine* it Astor, the youth who will prin-

cipally inherit 3 >hn Jacob Astor’s estate of $125,-

000,000,
j

is said to take a keen Interest in re-

ligious work. I e has been con *rmed, and it is

stated that wh in he is at home jhe regularly

joins in the celebration of Holy Communion. The
Astors have been prominent Episcopalians for

generations.

.

KELLER LODGE.
Keller Lodge, at Seashore Camp Ground

—

Rooms screened; fine fishing and bathing. Write
Mrs. R. G. Price for rates, Biloxi, Miss.The Southern District of the Evangelical Lu-

theran Church held its annual meeting in St
Paul’s Church in New Orleans on April 26-28.

This district embraces the States of Alabama,
Georgia, Florids, Louisiana and MississippL One
of the first papers 'to be read and discussed was
on “The Creation of the World”—a rather un-

usual theme for; such an occasion,
j

HOUSE OIH CAMP GROUND FOR RENT.
A 12-room house for rent for the season; fur-

nished. Address 1733 Berlin street New Orleans,

THB
Grant Furniture Co.
527-29-31 BARONNE STREET
—SPECIAL SALE

or •
1

BEDROOM AND DINING-ROOM SUITES,

With the ** Great** Guarantee Behind
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Secular News
and Comment

steps will be taken to curtail the coming to him

of any further progeny.
» * *

The Alcazar, a mllllon-dollar hostelry, is to be

built in New Orleans near* Lee’s Circle, in the

WHAT IS THE EXPLANATION?

By Rev. A. J. Gearbeard. 1

Lake Charles, La., has let the contract for the

erection of public school buildings to cost more

than $100,000.

The value of the 1912 strawberry crop of Tan-

gipahoa Parish (La.) promises to exceed the

1911 valuation of $2,000,00^

It is said that the value of shares in the Marconi

Wireless Company has leaped from $7 to $225

in Wall Street during the lasR three weeks.

These shares have never paid a dividend.

The severejst battle of the Mexican revolution

waa fought on April 25 at Teplc, in which the

rebels suffered defeat. The Teplc Cathedral was

rased, causing the death of scores who had

t«trcn refuge beneath^ its roof.

President Taft has' ordered a warship to pro-

ceed at once to the western coast of Mexico, in

order to rescue any American citizens who may

be stranded in the war-besieged cities. Other

nations have given like ^commands. I

On account of the Chinese Republic having

adopted the Roman ^palendar, the once lucrative

business of selling' almanacs defining the extent

and date of certain supposed lucky days is at an

end in that nation.
0 0 \

' The “reduce-the-cpst-of-living” :

enthusiast will

have a haiid time in finding any encouragement

to the present high price of meat and the prom-

ise that prices will soar higher within two

mmitKa than ever before in the life of this gen-

eration. The packing-house men claim that short

crops a year ago are the cause of the present

high prices. "

m 0 j
;

The Census Bureau recently issued a report

showing that the State of Mississippi, with no

city of more than 25,000 inhabitants, has two

very important manufacturing industries. Her

timber industry nets $43,000,000 per year, and

the cotton seed oil and cake industry nets $16,-

000,000. Her entire manufacturing interests

bring into the State $80,000,000 annually.

• • •

The promoters of the project to build a memo-

rial structure in honor of the memory of George

^Washington at the Capital of the nation have

gone so fiar as to secure a site! for its location.

Congress demands that the building Bhall cost

mot less than $2;000,000 and be endowed with not

less than $500,000. It will contain the greatest

auditorium in the United States.

A strike of locomotive engineers is threatened.

Such a strike would be a calamity. While we

are not prepared to take either Bide in the con-

troversy, we will say that we are out of sympa-

thy with the following alleged reason for the

strike given by
.

Grand Chief Warren S. Stone.

“The public needs an object lesBon to make it

see that the roads should be allowed to charge

higher rates.”
• • • ‘

.

The U. and I. Fraternity, which has a strong

following in the West among boys from 13 to

18 years of age, is urging employers to refuse

employment to. any boy who smokes cigarettes.

This fraternity declares that it jwill wage an un-

relenting war against the so-called “coffin nail.

Speed their advancing phalanx, and may they

raise a victorious banner over :

the ruins of the

last cigarette!
j

* * *

New York has followed the lead of Indiana,

Illinois jand New Jersey in adopting a law creat-

ing a Board of Examiners of Feeble-minded, Crim-

inals and Other Defectives. The purpose of this

board is to discover. If possible, whether the

habit of crime is bo fixed in the criminal as to

cause a criminal tendency to be inherited by his

offspring. If such .be the case, the necessary

near future. It will

contain 360 rooms.

Wm. D. Heywood,

be twelve stories high and

notorious for having not

been convicted of certain crimes with which he

was charged during;: recent mining troubles in

the West, is to instruct the public on the princi-

ples of his brand of Socialism, which is called

the “red” wing, next Sunday in New Orleans.

About six hundred people “consecrated” th j Sab-

bath on April 21 by hearing Pastor Russell fling

insult in the face of orthodoxy, and, we presume,

others will absorb Heywood’s dynamic theory of

“Let the Pee-pull Rule.”
:•* * *

Mr. M. L. Stewart, commissioner from the

Philippine Islands to the United States, brings

the following interesting information concern-

ing that archipelago: The cultivation of the rub-

ber plant is profitable; there are 6000

in the

Step

public

schools with 620,000 pupils, and 1400 enrolled in

the Filipino University; there are 11,000,000

acres of virgin hardwood forests; 4,000,000 acres

of the best sugar land, enough to grow sugar

to satisfy the demands of the United States;

and that Manila is the geographical center of

more than half the world’s population, and could

become a metropolis of commercial enterprises.

I

* * *

A certain John C. Squires, of Big Rapids, Mich.,

asks, “Does the same old feeling exist

South against the North?” We answe^:

aside, Mr. Squires; the South is so busy ^building

great industries, redeeming countless thousands

of acres of wet lands, producing bumpeR crops,

establishing great systems of education!, instill-

ing into the hearts of its people great moral and

religious principled and drawing up deeds for

land purchased by Northern men who have

learned of the inestimable value of the) glorious

South, that she hasn’t time to consult her feel-

ings about the North. The fact is, we have for-

gotten that there was an unpleasantness and

have only feelings of kindly regard for the men

of both the North and the South who far

As is shown in the report sent out by Miss

Elizabeth Kilpatrick, Sunday School Field Secre-

tary for the North Mississippi Conference, ninety-

six pastoral charges observed Children’s Day last

year, and forty-six did not observe it. Of those

which made no report as to this cause, nineteen

paid their pastors salaries ranging from $800 to

$2,100. I have never felt. thaUthe matter of ob

serving Children’s Day 1b optional, but impera-

tive wherever a Sunday school exists. I know

that there may be conditions in undeveloped

places where it may not be advisable to under-

take an observance of the Day, but there are

certainly few such localities in our Conference.

There are two good reasons for having Chil-

dren’s Day: One is to honor them with a day

and place in the Church; the other is to teach

them that they have a part in supporting our

great Sunday school work by their contributions.

I trust that this year’s report will be more en-

couraging—that every charge will report some-

thing for Chilren’s Day. D. W. BABB.

Coldwater, Miss.

UL uvnu luo v** — - ,

there and who dared to face death in ,q

principles in which they believed .

WILL REGAIN AT CENTENARY

Dear Dr. Meek: On April 5j my resignation as

President! of Centenary College, to tike effect

June 15. was handed to Captain P. M. Walsh.

President of our Board of Trustees. This step

was taken deliberately and after much thought

and prayer. It seemed clear that the time had

come for me to jstep aside and for dome other

man to take up the work. After my Resignation,

the trustees and friends of the college here

urgently pressed ine to reconsider my action, and

letters came to me from different parts of the

State asking me to withdraw my resignation.

This I did, on April 23. Reasons were presented

for my remaining here for the presept, which I

coiild not conscientiously disregard or ignore;

add it seemed best for me, not to throw aside the

responsibility now. I am strengthened in this

conclusion by the belief I have that our trustees

and friends throughout the Conference, will ap-

prove my subsequent action.

I will diligently prepare for a large
j

opening o

the school on September 18, God helping me. and

with a heart full of hope and courage; I will con-

tinue to do my best for Centenary. It cannot be

expected that 1 should remain here a great while

longer. Though
j

a much stronger man, now, than

when I came here, February 1. 1910, jl am grow-

ing old Thank God, 1 have no selfish aim to ac-

complish, and nothing fills my heart but the^de-

*ire to serve my Master and the Church. It iB

« joy to me that in these last years, |I can be of

some service. I shall be glad, however, to turn

over my place here to some one else when It

seems wisest and best for me to retire.

FELIX R HILL.

THE NEW METHODIST CENTER IN LONDON.

The great "Wesleyan Central Buildings at West-

minster, London, already partly occupied, are to

be dedicated early in October, 1912. This beau-

tiful block, with its great central dome, second

only to St. Paul’s Cathedral in size, is one of the

conspicuous objects in the famous neighborhood

of Westminster Abbey and the Parliament Build-

ings. It was built out of the Twentieth Century

Fund of one million guineas raised by popular

subscription under the leadership of Sir Robert

Perks, Baronet.

The occasion . of the dedication of this new

Methodist center will be one of most unusual

interest, and it is hoped that Methodists from

every quarter of the globe will be present. Among

the features of the celebration will be
»;

large

luncheon on Tuesday, October 3, the day of dedi-

cation, at which the Prime Minister will be pres-

ent;' mass-meetings, a meeting for representa-

tives of other branches of Methodism, and a re-

ception by Sir Robert and Lady Perks. It Is

hoped that at the time of the dedication the

Methodist International Commission proposed

by the Toronto Ecumenical Conference, may be

organized. Those from the United States and

Canada who expect to be in London in October

next are requested to communicate with Dr. H.

•K. Carroll, Secretary of the Ecumenical Meth-

odist Commission, Western section, 150 Fifth

Avenue, New York City.

THE EASTER OFFERING FOR THE OR-

PHANAGE.

Cordially and jsincerely.

In spite of the fact that Easter Sunday was a

very disagreeable day, and that many of our Sun-

day schools and churches did not observe the

day for the benefit of the Orphanage, the re-

turns amount to nearly $2,500. Under the cir-

cumstances, we consider this a most favorable

showing, and it has brought to us very great re-

lief and help. . _
;

. .

.

A fact that is most gratifying and which indi-

cates the devotion of our people to this great and

worthy cause is that nearly every church and

Sunday school in the flooded district responded

most liberally. In fact, nearly every Sunday
school and church did something. These re-

sponses came in the face of the imminent peril

which has since proved a terrible reality. One
faithful pastor, in sending a check for $22, says,

“We have only twelve inches of rotten levee be-

tween us and destruction,” and the destruction

has already come.
While some of our largest and best Sunday

schools and churches have not yet reported, we
are very grateful for this fine showing, and de-

sire to thank all our preachers and people for

their help at this time. We hope that every one

will still remember that we have a heavy re-

sponsibility, and that our obligations are Imper-

ative, and that we must continue to have the

loyal support and help of our people. We are

sure that God will bless one and all for- their

generosity. Gratefully.
XTROB’T W. VAUGHAN,

Sup’t La. Methodist Orphanage.

Ruston, La;

r
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tricts, where our Church has erected Wesley
Houses which are managed by the deaconesses.
She related some thrilling instances of visits
she had made to the poor in the slums. All
hearts were stirred and eyes were dimmed with
tears of sympathy for the poor and outcast im-
migrants, and we longed to catch a like vision of
Jesus Christ that will make us do any Christian
work that we find needs to be done. I feel more
horeful for the future of our work than ever be-
fore. I am 'sure we will have more efficient and
enthusiastic service rendered by those attending
these Institutes.

MRS, S. M. THAMES.

Chapter to secure a new member for the organ-
ization to which he belongs. Each Chapter will
bear the expense of sending^ out its own team.

Owensboro District Seconds the Motion.

. Leaders in the Owensboro District have deter-
mined to wage the same campaign in their terri-
tory. The Epworth League Union of Owensboro
has assumed responsibility for Introducing and
prosecuting the campaign.

The Central Office Adopts.

The Central Office has decided to adopt the
Louisville District Plan as the best method yet
proposed of organizing and recruiting Leagues

stons

1 ire Hist i»o *eeEs m March wilt ever remain
a notable period, because for the first time in the
history of our women's work in the North Mis-
sissippi Confere:;re we w?re favored! with a se-
ries of Missionary Institutes—one in each dis-
trict!—conducted by two representative women
sent jus by the Council: Mrs. Arch |Trawick of
Nashville, who i, oust Council's Fourth Vice Pres-
ident, and MissI Durham, a deaconess, who is

Head Resident * f the Institutional Church of
Kansas City, Mt We were fortunate in having
two such attractive, capable and consecrated
women for our leaders in this work. They were
an inspiration ai?tl benediction to our Conference
Society.

The itinerary planned for them was success-
fully. carried ou«j in spite of the rain and in-

clement weather; though these interfered with
the attendance ar: (Grenada and Clarksdale. About
twenty women fi|jim different charges in the Sar-
dis District wenj through the downpour of rain
to attend the Icjjtitute held at Sardis, and they
report a fine mcLting. West Point, Tupelo and.
Corinth were fatfired with good weather. There
was a large attendance - at each meeting, and
they assure me tfjat mufch good was accomplished
for the cause of taissions in that part of the Con-
ference.

i!
>

It was my privilege to take part in three of
these: Institutes* Grenada, Durant ahd Green-
wood. Everythirgf was propitious for the Durant
meeting. A warfn welcome was extended. The
weather was Idea'll; there was a fine attendance
from the town atiid district, and the interest was
intense throughout. The united society there

sissippi .Conference. The ladies who conducted
these Institutes were Mrs. Trawick of Nashville,
Tenn., and Miss Durham, a deaconess from the
Institutional Church in Kansas City. These
ladies, were sent out by the Woman's Missionary
Council and visited seven, places in our Confer-
ence—Shubuta, Newton, Mt. Olive, Magnolia,
Fayette. Vicksburg and Yazoo City, besides mak- suitable for the presentation of the
ing stopover visits to Jackson and Port Gibson.
They held all-day meetings in each district. In
these meetings they discussed and sought to help
solve all the problems that arise in connection
with the work, such as membership, programs,
prayer-life, etc. At the evening service one of
the ladies made an address on the world situa-
tion, or some special phase of the work.
Where it was possible to announce the meet-

ings ahead of time they were made district meet-
ings, and in many of the places delegates from
outside auxiliaries were sent,

and Mt. Olive there were seventeen or eighteen
visitors.

It is sincerely hoped that the coming of Mrs.
Trawick and Miss Durham will do much to pro-
mote the union of the Societies in our Confer-
ences, and also arouse a greater enthusiasm in
the Forward Movement, which is being so much
urged at this time

1

Miss Nell Drake, one of the Mississippi .Con-
ference missionaries, is at home for a year's rest
in Port Gibson. Miss Drake has been in Soo-
chow, China, teaching in the Laura Haygood
Memorial School for the past five years.
The many friends of Miss Janie Watkins will

be glad to learn that she is the author of a little

book entitled

h irst, let each Chapter select a church near-by
where there is no Epworth League, and open
correspondence with the pastor and one or two
of the most active young persons in the congre-
gation. The purpose of the correspondence
should be clearly stated in the beginning. Let
inquiry be made as to what date will be most

matter. It
would be well to suggest a definite hour for the
Proposed meeting, say on a Sunday afternoon or
on the evening of the same day.

.
' i

As soon as this correspondence is started, a
report should be sent to the Central Office giving:
(D name and location of the church in which
the League is to be organized; (2) the name and
address of the pastor; (3) the name of the Dis-
trict and of the Annual Conference In which the
church is located.

The Central Office will then furnish at a small
At both Magnolia 0081 a 8“PP*Jr of League literature for the new

Chapter and a program for the organization ser-
vice.

'

The Record.

vyhile the campaign is in progress the Era will
give a column each week showing a list of the
Chapters organized, with the names of the Chap-
ters by which the organizations are effected.
The watchword of this campaign is “Straight-
way.” §§

Always buy your large or small

orders for Lumber from

w. W. CARRE CO., Ltd.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Ji Yung, a Beautiful Gem,” which
is about to be issued from our Publishing House
in Nashville, Tenn. The little book contains the
letters of a Chinese girl which are used to make
the foundation 6f a romantic story. All of our
women should read this book.
Misses Jessie Mounger and Olive Lipscomb,

our two missionary candidates at Scarritt Train-
ing School, write enthusiastic letters concerning
their work there.

MRS. O. S. LEWIS.
Brandon, Miss. - f

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIR
GET SOLID PROTECTION AND

FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.
736 Union Street.

THE ONE BY ONE CAMPAIGN
Phono, (fall) MS.

The Louisville When in a Hurry— Telephone

The value of

vident in eir

The; night services were made up of inspir-

ational addresses: which were pointed, practical
and uplifting, ard strong presentations of the
needs in foreign Sands and at home. Mrs. Tra-
wick, with great clearness and force, spoke of

the progress of China, the development
j

of her
national spirit^ which is one among many of the
signs of progress,

j

Now is the time that we must
do our part in tfcji Christianization of these peo-

ple. Miss Durhaii, 4jn a most impressive man-
ner, portrayed thl; Chiristlike mission of the dea-

conesses, telling Iif their work in the! mill dis-

bj tne way, have you a Telephone?
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TEl

COMPANY, INCORPORATED.
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memory. Oliver Cromwell was another general

who was said to know the names of all his men.

Probably Macauley had as good a memory as

any man that ever lived. He knew by heart the

whole of Paradise Lost and the Pilgrims Prog-

ress.

Make a practice of learning both prose and

poetry. Then repeat it often to yourself, in

order to retain it. Train your memory in every

way you can think of.

A good memory will not take the place of orig-

inal thinking, nor of industry, nor of energy; but

it is still a very valuable help in life, in these

days of close competition a good memory* is al-

ways likely to be the factor which turns the scale

toward victory.—Southern Churchman.

JUST ONE HOUR.
‘Coax your auntie to let you stay at home

this time,” urged Frank, as he sat in the sand

pile with Lester. "Sunday school is only one

hour, anyway, so it don’t matter for once. 1

have this sore foot and can't go, so you might

say with me. It's awful lonesome alone.”

"1 haven't missed a Sunday yet.,” said lister,

thinking of Mi88 Ethel and all the boys and girls.

"I know my Golden Text and everything.”

. “Well, then, it don’t make any difference

whether you go or not,” said the little boy with

js foot tied up in a bandage. “Your auntie will

let you stay if you just ask her.”

"Want to stay at home from Sunday school?”

said Auntie Belle, when Lester asked her. “Why,

isn't this a sudden notion? You told me you

hadn't missed a day.! I am afraid your jnamma

won’t like it.”

But both boys coaxed until she said! Lester

night stay with hlsj lame friend. Mamma -had

seen called away suddenly on Saturday evening,

jo Aunt Belle came over to stay with Letter and

little Nell until she and papa came home.

“I guess you didn't go to Sunday school yes-

terday, did you, Lester?” asked old Mrs. Brown,

hi missed my paper, and have been lonesome for

it ever since.”

“No—I—that is, I stayed at home with Frank.

He has a sore foot, iyou know,” said LeBter, re-

membering that he always brought a Sunday

school paper to the dear old lady, who could not

go herself. “I'm sorry about the paper.”

“So am I, but it isn’t often you miss,” said

Mrs. Brown. “Next Sunday you’ll bring me one,

I'm sure.”

“I missed you last Sunday, Lester,” said Miss

Ethel, meeting him on the Btreet as he was going

to the store for mamma. “I was just on my way

to see if you were sick, for you are one of my

most faithful scholars.”

“I Wish I hadn’t stayed at home,” thought Les

ter, as he hurried bn after seeing Mlsis Ethels

grieved look. "I guess it don’t pay to lose ever

one Sunday.”

And when the end of the year came, what d<

you suppose happened? Why, the minister reai

a list of names of boys and girls who had no

been absent a single Sunday from Sunday school

and gave them nice books for prizes. Then

were little boys and big boys, little girlj and bii

girls,1 and some grown people, but Lester’s nam

was not among them.

[
"For just one hour that day, mamma, I mlsse

a prize,” said Lester, when he told hiu mamm

all about it. “And
j

that isn’t all, either. All th

time I wanted to be in Sunday school. I’m goin

to do better next year.”—Southern Churchman.

The Home Circle

The ancientJldols totter, and the age-long Blumber h
breaks, i

1

The while, by pangs of travail rent,! a nation new-

born wakeB. i

0 Christ, who once In Galilee came walking o’er

the w&vie

Be strong to still the tumult, be swift to rule

and save.

Be with the man who leadB the van, be with the

hearts that cry

In agony and weariness, for help from thee,

Most High.
Beneath the banner of the Cross, O gracious

Prince of Peace,

Let China’s teeming millions find from wo and

war surcease.

Let not the Christian people fall like wolves upon

their prey.

Forbid the shame that in Thy name may Mammon
plot this day.

May clouds of prayer like incense rise unto the

throne above.
May many a contrite sacrifice be blest in thy

great love.
|

'

Let deepest darkness flee before the cleansing

A SWEET CONTAGION

“Everybody smiled at me. They were all nice

people that we met out walking.” delightedly re-

torted the tot who had just returned from the

park.

"Bless the child, it was her own sweet little

smile, ready for everybody, that made them all

smile' back,” laughed the maid who had been

along.

If you give good will, you will receive good

will in return. Most people will respond to your

good opinion of them by thinking well of you.

And not the least pleasant thought will come with

the knowledge that your smile is helping others,

oa m nr-h their smiles hell) you.—The

AVAILABLE FOR SERVICE,

By this means I am announcing to the breth-

that Miss Elizabeth Garrett, of Gibbsland,

offers herself for work in revival meetings

in the capacity of chorister and so-

woman who has

Forgive us for our feeble doubts u Lord ot uie

and death.
Forgive us for our little faith, O Man of Nazaa-

reth.

The glory floods the firmament, the earth is all

aflame,
,

The army of the living God Is marching in thy

name.
The midnight wanes, the morning comes, the

shadows flee away,
|

* ’ J

,

A new-born nation rises in th? splendid East

this day.

—Christian Herald.

ren

La.,

this summer
loist. Miss Garrett is a young

been brought closer to God by the loss of her

eyesight until she radiates an atmosphere of

trust and peace. She is an accomplished musi-

cian, wfth long training under the best masters,

and possesses a voice of wonderful range and

sweetness and trained to the last shade of ex-

quisite perfection. She has perfect use of all

facilities excent sight, and will be no more

“A fellow can’t have any fun;,’’ growled Tom.

"It's just ‘must,’ mustn’t,’ from morning ttll night

You must do this, you must learn that; or you

mustn’t go there, you must say that and you

mustn’t do the other thing. At school you are

just tied up to rules; at. home—well, a shake of

mother’s head means more than a dozen mustn ts.

Seems a pity a boy can't have bis own way half

the time, land do something as he likes.
’

“Going to the city this morning, Tom?” asked

Uncle Fred from the adjoining! room.

“Why, of course," answered Tom, promptly.

“Going across the Common?”
"Yes. Bir; always do.”

“I wish you’d notice those young trees they've

been setting out the last year or two. There s

something rather queer, it seems to me. Of

course, the old trees.will die sooner or later, and

others will be needed, but—well, you must ob

serve rather carefully, so as to describe their ap-

TRAIN YOUR MEMORY.

iys, when people read newspapers

little effort to remember what they MODES OF THE HEAVENLY LIFE.
id that the art of remembering Jb 1
id that me n.

By Rev. W. G. HARBIN.
decline.

_ -___d la Cloth and Sold- Moo BOo, postpaid.
memory is a wonderful help in life.

Thj) bQok deals wlth a Bubject of vital importance

develop yours in your youth you
t every Christian and reveals an Insight into the

;ret it.
, j «HS&MlSSMM

uccessful pastor is usually he who who and

recognizes and calls by name the tions^^
lis flock. has rendered a distinct eervlce to his

l nnlitician is usually the flans.—Rev. D. C. Hull, M.A., President of MiUsaps

Geo. W. Rtehl.
j

Aug. Kauxet, Jr.

RIEHL & RAUXET,
Successors to Lowendardt & Armstrong,

JEWELERS.
122 B;ARONNE STREET - - New Orleans, La.

(Optical Department: M. F. Fitzgerald, Optician.)



HE SHOULD HAVE OUR BEST. merly announced. Bead the Presiding elder’8 no-
tice to this effect, which Appears In. another
column.

Re^. B. F. Bullard has a growing Sunday school
at Sturgis, Miss., land reports sixty present at
prayer-meeting last Wednesday night His work
is prospering and gives promise of continuing to
look np.

|

°

Among those who called at the Advocate office
last week was Dr. E. B. Craighead, the scholarly
and capable president of Tulane* University
The editor regrets that he was out and missed
seeing him.

Through the kindness of Rev. JL M. Black, we
received several renewals and one newi subscriber
from Laurel, Miss., ;a few days since. It is need-
less to say that we are grateful to him for this
good service.

Rev. C. N. Guice has made a good beginning at
the Fifth Street Church, Meridian. He is preach-
ing to large congregations, and the attendance at
the Wednesday evening prayer meeting has
greatly improved.

Rev. C. M. Crossley has been laboring under
difficulties at South Side, Meridian, owing to the
prevalence of smallpox, but conditions have im-
proved, and the outlook is encouraging. He is in
favor with his people.

Rev. L. A. Darsey, our pastor at Pascagonla
and Ocean Springs, Miss., was married on Tues-

to Miss Hattie Weeks, of Ocean
B. Jones,

C HAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

us, me cimoay sepooi, ana seldom daj. Aprjl 30
ing service.' How inany women are Springs, 1 the presiding elder. Rev: W
lid sing, could teach, work in a mis- performing the ceremony.'

s a volunteer nurse or visit among Rev. P- H. Howse, the pastor of our church at
Tying help and cheer, but who are

Seminary, Miss., has been assisting in a meeting

hand and foot with society’s silken
at E

,

s
^
alawpa - A ve,7 fine meeting is reported," ana root wun society s silken resulting m about twelve additions to the Church,ho give to the Lord only the occa- with more to follow.

ce of their overdressed person. Rev. W. J. Wood la endeavoring to place his
the deceiver.” God wants nothing charge (Potts Camp, Miss.) on the Honor RolL

ir best, nothing. less than your en-
He announces that his people know how to take

= '™»
”T'2

h
sarth the Lord of hosts, and he is Among those who sent in more than two sib-

scribers to the Advocate during the past week
were Rev. A. S. Oliver, of Matherville, Miss., and
Rev. A. M. Bennett, of Pleasant Hill. Miss. We
are grateful to them for their kindness.

Rev. O. W. Bradley reports a ten days’ meet-
ing at Winona, Miss., in which he had the as-
sistance of Rev. J. H. Felts, • of Corinth. He
states that Brother Felts did some high-class
preaching and that much good was accomplished.
“The Advocate grows better all the time,” says

Brother Jasper L. Smith, the earnest pastor of
Bayou Pierre charge. We acknowledge the re-
ceipt of seven renewals, as a result of his efforts
to make it possible for the Advocate to continue
to grow better.

Rev. W. G. Baccus, a superannuate of the Mis-
sissippi Conference, has been critically ill at his
home in Meridian. The absent members of his
family were summoned to his bedside, but his
condition is much improved, though he is still
confined to his bed.
We acknowledge the reception of an invitation

from Mr. and Mrs. S. M. McCullar, of Booneville,
Miss., to the marriage of their daughter. Miss
Mary Elizabeth, to Mr. Jasper Joshua Jaco, on" ednesday evening. May 8, at 8 o’clock. We ex-
tend in advance congratulations and best wishes.

:
A dispatch from Rev. R. H. Wynn, the presid-

ing elder, instructs us to announce that the date
of the Lafayette District Conference been
changed from May 28 to May 23. Those inter-

We grieaily regret to chronicle the decease of
this capable and tisefal minister,- which occurred
at. Dr. McGeheeV iSanitarium at Hammond, La.,

on Tuesday. Apr.f
;
23, 1S12, after an illness with

Bright's disease; i covering a period tf several
weeks. The sad? news did not: reach our office

until Wednesday morning, the 24th ult., after the
last issue of th Advocate was off the press.
This explains i by we did not announce the
translation of ouj honored brother in .the edition
of this paper whi jh appeared last weeki
The

:
remains o|| the departed were carried to

Crowley, La., for; , interment, being' accompanied
by Rev. W. W. Holmes, Rer. C. C. Miller, and
Rev. C. A. Battle. The obsequies were! conduct-
ed in the presence of a large assembly of people,
by the; foregoing brethren, who were also assist-

ed by Rev. R. H. Wynn and Rev. C. D. [Atkinson.
In the

j

death of Dr. Keener, the Louisiana Con-
ference has lost obe. of its most forceful and in-

fluential members In every respect he was more
than an ordinary man. He was of commanding
physical proportions, had a strong native en-
dowment of intellect, and his scholastic acquire-
ments were of considerable range. He had
many admirable traits of character, and those
who knew him best were his warmest and tru-

est friends. Of policy be bad little, and popular-
ity he did not sedk. He' had strong convictions
and the courage to maintain them. There was
about. him no trate of secretiveness; he lived and
acted in the open, and upon all pending’ issues
in Church and Stfte his position was well known.
He was a true friend and an honorable oppo-

The New York Independent of April 25 con-
tained the following, which we reproduce as a
fine piece of humor, without designing to dispar-
age Mr. Roosevelt in any way whatever:
A story is going around to the effect that t. R.

died and went to heaven. St. Peter welcomed
him eagerly, and said, "Come in; come right in-
glad to see you.”

’

T. R.—Yes, I will. I like this sort of thing; but
I want something important to do.

St. P.—Certainly. You shall lead the choir.
T- R-—That’s good; but I want a big choir.
SL P.—You shall have iL
T. R.—I want a million sopranos.
St. P.—You shall have them.
T. R.—I want a million altos.
St. P.—You shall have them.
T. R.—I want a million tenors.
SL P.—You shall have them.
T - R-—Very good. It is quite satisfactory.
St. P.—But you have no bass.
T. R.—Oh, I will sing bass.

Among those who recently, in renewing their
subscriptions, have expressed a high apprecia-
tion of the Advocate, are Mrs. J. D. Watkins, of

?««
an<* ^rs - Martha Rye, of Amory,

Siiss. Me are grateful for their generous words
t>f commendation.
Read Dr. F. S. Parker's account of the Epworth

League forward movement which appears In this
issue of the Advocate. This most capable con-
nections] officer is leaving nothing undone to
promote the success of this importan t depart-
ment of our Ch torch work.

Rev. Eugene Johnson, than whom there Is
no truer or more faithful minister in the North
Mississippi Conference, sent us a fine list of
subscribers from his charge at Ripley and Blue
Mountain on April 25. No interest! of Methodism
is allowed to suffer where he has supervision, i

The work of' removing the old house of wor-
ship of our First Church at Shreveport, La.,
preparatory to beginning the beautiful new
structure which is to be erected on the same
site, is now under way. Until the new edifice
is ready for use this lam and mnem*

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.
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“Vj^onB." This institution has tod* g»dje«r

nnS toe presidency of Revj. G. H. C

jjffitring a great and noble work,
j

TtaT L. L. Roberts, our

Plots,’ Visa., has brought us

to him tor t,.,.,

and also tor generous

Bren an editor r““

tetag’ smooth and

Her. C. C. Weir was -

be now is at I*-—-,

largo congregations,

applications tor <

'

sion of faith. -

vices (except that all

are special).

“I am sending you i

gays Rev. R- C. !"

—

cept our thanks again,

be assured that as long

other lists we v.
”1

and to ^your

paper we are
*~

Brother J. A.

cult, incloses a
and two new
“More to follow,

Goad. ;i I -

.

predated by the Advocate as
r V. .. M A inoa r-T*l fl

? Interfered very much
good was done, and ten

... with the Church. This; is

Brother Moore’s first year at McHenry and Vfig-

gins, and he Is In very high favor with his people.

Through the courtesy of Rev. W. T. Griffin,

the respuceful superintendent, we have receiyed

an interes|ing account of the work of our Gulf

Coast -Misalon, which we are pleased to note is

‘•icbbiuk most satisfactorily. The report Is

so -gratifying and encouraging that we prefer to

. ca j vw...

Galloway. .1

efficient pastor at

_ j under obligations

several* subscribers to tihe Advocate

ierc-a words of encouragement,

needs to be sometimes cheered

since the path that he treads

Brother W. N. Dodds, pastor at Houlka, Miss.,

wrote in the same letter: “We are doing very

well up here, and the more Advocates we get

the better we do, because the paper gets better

all the time. Just keep on with the good work
and I will do all I can to keep up this corner.”

Brother H. N. Brawn, of Morgan City, La.,

states on a postal card received at this office

that he is buky building a new parsonage. His

work is in a prosperous condition. Brother

J. A. Pharr, the effective Sunday school super-

intendent, is manning his school with the best

teachers that can be secured, and the school is

already pressed for room.
’ Rev. A. M. Bennett, our pastor at Pleasant

Hill, Miss., informs us or the death of Mrs. Ray
Hen’ly which! occurred at her home at Cedar

View on April 19. She was thirty years of age,

and had been! a member of our church at Lewis-

burgh Miss., for eighteen years. She was a Chris-

tian and died in the faith. Her remains were

laid away In the cemetery at Cockrum, Miss., to

Coapt -Mission, which

1 ;;;
publish it in fulF in the next issue of the Advo-

cate rather than to quote briefy from it in this

number.
j

: Settlement has been made by the insurance

company for the damage done to our Twenty-

fifth Avenue Church of Gulfport by the recent

cu another list of subscribers,” fire, and the church intends to erect anoper

Kennedy of Ripley, -Miss. Ac- building as soon as practicable. Plans have been
•

•’ Brother Kennedy, and adopted which will insure a modern house of

as you keep 'sending in worship, to cost perhaps more than I?),000. This

will keep returning to you our congregation Is now worshiping In the audito-

. subscribers the very best riuin of the City Hall.

able to produce. s^ev' M. L. White Is serving the fourth

Goad, of the New Albany Cir- year of his second quadrennium on the Prentiss

note containing two renewals (Miss.) charge; however, more than a haU

subscribers, with these w,ords: score 0f years intervened between the two

” Keep them coming, Brother terms. He is yet popular with his people ana is

More ^subscriptions are as much ap- alive to every interest of the Church. He sent

• 2 *1 more Btrawberriea in jagt week, ten subscribers for our flies, vvhlcli

•ndTream” are ! by a 4-year-old hoy. he said in his letter were mostiy secured by hit1” ™— „ u.. But End Chord., Uv tauter. Brether O. W. Hollow-

Medial to been steadily Improving under the The Kossuth (Miss.) charge to

ffflefaST management of the superintendent, under the leadership of Rev. Thomas H. MlllB

Brifewr T G Bennett, and his corps of faithful He bas organized one new Sunday school,
J

dtSnf to
G
ttoh«M. Out of an enrollment of Woman’s Home Mission Society, has enlarg^

29#ttire were *66 present on Sunday, April 21, another Sunday school, secured a number o

toSwtte Sunday before. .
subscribe™ for the

Jg

%. A. a Lob, to whom wo u. fdobtod tor J*™,"* hlS tho

thAAMeUent diacoBBton entitled,
far bot that In the near future ho expects large

“trrr.-.-j-u.

SM^ot^a^g rsss sstsi
lug roll call, church conference, dinner on toe siding

dle are 8tm icyil to Louisiana and inp

Pun” etc.”' Brother W. A. Bowlin, toe totor ^r Randl^^e
the heavenly Rath,

It North Carrollton, Miss., reports futJgch ^ r &em and their lovdd on,

beetings on his charge. He to found occaslon
all needed blessings.

C present the etelm. ot th. Advocate with urn.
* worahlp htl Bile

•QCCe8B -

ia ^roaring
1

completion ; |toe lights are to be

•; The committee appointed at ^ recent^ SaflS atfan early date, and then, as soon as t

jng of the Board of Trustees of the
In- pWC thei structure will hew,

Camp Ground to secure a faculty and make^ E^fccupancy. Brother: Van Hook, the lament

rangements for the opening of the school
B w Lipscomb, and the present pastor. Broth

has made satisfactory progress, and there B®
infield deserve much praise for their faitW

doubt that the school will open next season. Dr.
Becure this building, which was beg

W. T. Bolton, of Biloxi. is chairman of this com- work t years servic

mittee.
, tol ton heldJn-tie Sunday school room.

Theworkofths Church to prospering at Camp-
We are infomed that our pwchera in i

ti (La.) under the wise leadership of Rev. J. H.
flowed di8mcts of Louisiana and Misstasii

Montgomery, the pastor. A revival ^ . nobly staying at their posta of duty, and
begun in toe Camptl church next Sunday in

fj®. BUCh assistance as they c

5S Rev. Walter G- Harbin wffl do too preach- neddy and unfortnnate oi

tag Brother Harbin to an able preacher mul a
and their imperiled propel

BBccessful evangelist, and no doubt good
This to only what was

;
to have 1^“ ®X?A_

will be the fruit of this meeting. There has never been a call tor
_

heroic;

Our worthy pastor on toe Columbus (MissO
™e

the part of tI.e mintodT that ou^ Met

Circuit. Rfiv R J. S. Worley, has lately ton do- dlst pastors did not fully meet.
_j_

„ „I. .. _j never more popular

Franklin, La., where he preaches to

• „3. He has had recently fourteen

church membership by profeB-

though he has held no special ser-

of Brother Weir’s .services .° - * pompany
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Obituaries attended bis funeral, and the floral

tributes were beautiful. We laid bis

body to rest in the Coalville Ceme-
tery. May the God of all grace sus-

tain the bereaved.

Their pastor,

C. C. GIBSON.

Obltnalrii two - haw
published
hundred w>

word. Count tha worta^en?
ineeeeeery. with the oblUi

Tt>at will save trouble all around. -

and this plant food must be the right kind. The very elements whi

the Cotton Plante need—Phosphoric Acid, Nitrogen and Potash—are

MRS. SALLIE ROBINSON was
born in 1842. She married Mr. Jack
Robinson in earty life, and of this
union was bora [ten children, all of
whom grew to manhood and woman-
hood. Mrs. Robinson, after a few
weeks illness. Heard the summons,
and yielded her spirit in death on De-
cember the 21svpiL She had been
a member of the pi- E. Church, South,
since childhood, ?and was a- devout
Christian. Just before her departure

High-Grade
of which union five children were
born—two boys and three girls, ml!

of whom, with the husband and fa-

Sister Johnsonttaer, survive her.

joined the church the year she was
married and devoted her whole mar-
ried life to the church and her fam-
ily. Truly she lived for others, and
her whole life was unselfishly given

for those she loved until March 12,

1912, when

Cotton Hants must be supplied with all needed elements of plant

food as growth unfolds wants. These Fertilizers should be put in the
ground before planting, of course, and frequent applications of Virginia.

Carolina Fertilizers or Top Dresser should be made during the growing

period of the plants. Thus,when the plants grow stronger—demanding
more food—the food is right there in the soil, ready to be taken up and
used by the plants.

Write now for a free copy of our 1912 FARMERS* YEAR BOOK.

breathed her pure
spirit hack to God who gave it May
the God of all grace bubtain those
who grieve. Her pastor,

!>. L. ROBERTS.
SALES OFFICES

Richmond, Vs. Charleston, S. C.
Norfolk, Vs. Baltimore, Md.
Atlanta, Gs. Coiiabss, G*.
Savannah, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.
Columbia, S. C. Memphis, Ten.
Durham,. N. C. Shreveport, I,.
Alexandria, ?*. Wfatttan-Salea,N.C.

July 3, 1827. She was married to J.

n. Watkins, Sr, in 1844: Of this

union were born four children—three
sons and one daughter. At the age
of 24 years she was left a widow with
the responsibility of rearing a family,

which duty she nobly fulfilled with
the aid of her Heavenly Father. In
early childhood Mother Watkins
united with the M. E. Church, South,
and was faithful to every trust placed
upon her until her death. She was
a cripple for thirty years, and bore
her suffering with Christian fortitude.

No one will be missed more than
Mother WatkinS.

A few days before her death she told
the writejr that slje; “whs only waiting
for Christ to call.” Though her Buf-
fering was intenr-e at times, she bore
it with the patience and fortitude of
a life full of th<" hope and glory of
God. The end cajae while she was on
a visit to relativies. Anxious hearts

Mother Watkins
departed this life on April 7, 1912,

|

having reaohed the age of 85 years.

This sad event occurred at Byhalla,
Miss., at the home of a devoted sister,

Mrs. S. J. Anderson, 'with whom she
had lived for many happy years..

Two sons preceded their mother to
their eternal rest, and one daughter,
a son, a loving sister, and a brother
are left to mourn their loss. Mother

atber, sustain .the lonely husband 1® God. Funeral services were
id each of the Lereaved ones. conducted by her pastor. Brother

F- LOYD DECELL. Burks, and Rev. R. M. Davis. Ahost
—|—-— i

of friends followed the ' remains to
The subject of gthis sketch, DAN J, their last resting place, and extended

[Ctober 5, 1837, near their deepest Sympathy to the be-

i County, Miss., and reaved family,

jjter the Civil War.
b Harrison County,
jie remainder of his

ta March 19, 1912.

[

of a quiet, unas-
- following the rule

[

among his fellow-

[d and gentle in his

dd to have been a
.rly childhood, and
er shows that his

jbeen at the Goal-

!. South, since 1882.

His first wife
and of this

sons and one
!«., J. W. Reid, and
‘ F. Fritze, survive

marriage was to

Cunningham, jwho'

death. Besides
|

laughter, he leaves'

J. P.i Ramsey land POPULAR PEASE PIANOS
a host of

| A* old and dependable Plano
number of people PHILIP WERLEIN, LT»., MEW ORLEANS

The Cartercar has speed for the good roads and plenty of
*** ^

—

with such easy control and comfortable
rides and drives easily at all times.

A tremendous pulling power is provided by the f
sion. It has no gears and is jerkless and noiseless,
any number of speeds—controlled with one lever,
car especially to country conditions.

t

s
!

tarter n,ake
?
driving very delightful-espt„„.v „

Full floating rear axle, chain-in-oil drive, three strong brakes andmany other features combine to produce the remarkable Cartercar
efficiency.

Til
6 £±,S

’.tourln* cars’ roadsters and coupes. Priced atfrom $1200 to $3100. Let us send you complete information.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

Meridian Colleges, May 25-28, 1912?

Saturday— 9 h.m.. Annua] Alumni
Assembly, college parlors; 8:15 pjn..

Recital by Expression Department.
Sunday—10:30 a.m., Sermon by

Rev. G. W. Matthews; 3 p.m.. Young
/People’s Meeting; 7 p.m., Missionary
Rally.
Monday—9 a.m.. Annual Meeting of

the ifoard of Trustees; 10 a.m., Tero-
per^nW Contest; 3 p.m.. Devotional
Service; 8:15 p.m.. Annual Concert,
Comgpiatory of Music.
Tuesday— 10 a.m.. Recital by stu-

dents of Male College; 3 p.m.. Devo-
tional Service; 8:16 p.m.. Graduating

i Exercises, Baccalaureate Address, W.
i

Fletcher Melton, Ph.D.

of strict honesty
men. He was kii!

home. He was si

Christian from ej

the church regisi

membership has i

ville M. II. Church

He was twice maided,
was Miss; N. Rainaej

union were bornf two
daughter; one sc

the daughter, Mr;

him. His secom
Miss Hattie L.

lives to mourn !

the wife, son and
two sisters, Mrs.

Mrs. David Merclfuit^ and
friends,

Pontiac* Michigan

THE BEST MADE
Angejl's Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard AngelL

Fer Whooping Cough, Bronchitis. Coughs, Colds
and Throat Troobf*.

1 All Druggists, Price 25 and 99 conts.

^ .

j
i
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!
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No More
Tired Feet

After using

Dr. Ticlienor’s Antiseptic

Frio* SI.OO, retail

Because «f ttioee ugiy, grlirty gray
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Tidings From the Field

Hickory Flat Circuit (North Missis-

sippi)*

If you will allow me space in your

valuable paper, I will give you a re-

port of my work since Conference.

This Is a new charge, formed last

fail, and when the appointments were

read I was assigned to the Hickory

plat Circuit, Corinth District. 1 have

four appointments, all very easily

reached. We have some as choice

people as it was ever the good for-

tune of any pastor to serve. Our

second quarterly Conference was held

April 6 and 7, and Brother Mitchell

preached us two most excellent ser-

mons Our new presiding elder is

taking finely with the people. We
regard him as a prince among preach-

ers: Our people seem to be taking on

new life along all lines. We believe

every church will pay more than it

did last year. We have four Sunday

schools on the Charge, and every de-

partment of church work is receiv-

ing attention.

THOMAS L. PORTER, P. C.

Carthage, Mias..

On account of the continued rains

we have been somewhat “stuck up”

since coming to Carthage; yet we

have only missed two appointments,

and have visited nearly all our flock.

We have been very kindly received.

Carthage is one of the most distant

towns from a railroad In the State,

but morally It seems the better for it,

as it is composed fef excellent peo-

ple. We have a good Sunday school,

a Woman’s Missionary Society and

a prayer meeting. Besides our own,

there ip a Baptist and a Presbyterian

Church, but as a resident pastor we

have it all to ourselves. In moving,

we drove about 190 miles “through

—a somewhat novel experience to

some, though It was not so unpleas-

ant after all, except one night when

pome parties south of Newton refused

to entertain us, and for awhile

camping out seemed the only pros-

pect. I think, under present condi-

tions special prayer meetings are as

much in place as In time of drought.

I have seen special prayer In times

of drought; I have seen special pray-

er bring a revival, and It won in

Elijah’s time d Kings. 18:30), when

he repaired the altar of the Lord' that

was broken down. There is no doubt

even now that God is reminding us

of neglected altars in our homes and

private devotions where the fires

I

burn low or have gone out entirely

because of neglect, the pursuit of

wealth and of worldliness. "With a

desire to continue in labor and pray-

er for the prosperity of Zion in our

own field and elsewhere, I beg to re-

main H1b servant.—R. T. Pickett.

WOULD CHANGE THE TIME.

Dear Doctor Meek: Has it ever oc-

curred to you that the time for hold-

ing our Annual Conference Is very

Inconvenient? I for one favor a

change in “the date, and herein give

a few reasons for my position.

I favor a change because it will

help our finances. We hold our Con-

ference in the midst of our money
season, and get only a part ot Its

benefits. When we are assigned to

lew circuits, by the time we get set-

tled and acquainted, the money 1b

gone. A layman said to me last year:

“If we would change the time of

holding our Conference our collec-

tions on the benevolent claims would

double.”

Again, I favor a change of date be-

cause we can Jet better service from

our chief paBtirs. I am in favor of

the law- of common sense, which is

against cruelty to biBhops.

The time of our meeting argues

for a change. We meet about the

first of December, l and it is nearly

always cold and snow falls about Con-

ference time. For instance, we had

snow in Macon, Sardis, Holly Springs,

Tupelo, Aberdeen and Winona and

we had rains at most of the other

places. Just as winter begins in

earnest the preachers have to move

from a comfortable to an open house,

or from an open to a comfortable

house, and catch cold, take la grippe

or pneumonia, and some of them prob-

ably die from the effects of a move

at this time of the year.

This can be prevented. Last year

more than 100 preachers moved, and

who can tell the suffering and anxiety

when one gets to one’s new work in

the cold and rain and not fuel enough

for one fire? It is nice to read after

Conference about the warm suppers

and warm receptions, but you did not

hear from very many. I am asking

for a change
|

in time so we can all

have a warm time.

Once more: The Conference re-

solves that this and that special must

have the right of way in addition to

the general collections. The fourth

Sunday in December the new preach-

er faces a new congregation, and

sings the old song of money before

he can get the moving mud off his

old "Prince Albert." I would change

the date from about December 1 to

about the 15th of March. I will, in

conclusion, give some reasons for the

change to this, date:

(1) By the flret Of April we could

all get moved and give the first part

of the year to saving men and the

last part to the collections, special

and general; presiding elder’s, bish-

op's and our own salaries. For thiB

we would have the benefit of the

whole money season.

(2V The 1st of April is a much

better time to move than the 15th of

December. If the fuel is low. let it

stay low. Who wants fipes in April?

(3) Let this be the time for hold-

ing Conference and the spiritual and

financial Interests will take their nat-

ural course.

Yours for a change,

j. R. WILSON.

Central Academy, Miss.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO.,
Capitil ISOO.OOO-M

No. 365 Camp Street,
LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

New Orleans, La.

Lu N Louisville&NashvilleR.R*

THE DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AND EAST
j

ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEEL SLEEPERS
DINING CARS, OBSERVATION CARS, CHAIR CARS

Phone N 40»1. TICKET OFFICE 201 ST. CHARLES STREET.
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ELECTRIC LIGHTS
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ELECTRIC FANS—
INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS

—

AND THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE IN THE SOUTH-
ON THE

Texas-Colorado Limited
Leave New Orleans (Union Station) 1:00 p.m., arriving

Dallas and Fort Worth aarly next morning—Colorado *o-

ond morning.
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- VIA
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JO
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Oil Burhingj
Tourist
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HOW TO CIRCULATE THE ADVO- seems that We tear the people. We

are afraid to “cry aloud and spare
not” Oh, brethren in the ministry,

God says, “Son of Man, I have made
thee a watchman, and have set thee
a watchman on the walls." And we
are to give the warning when we see
the enemy coming. Let ns have the
spirit of Panlwho “Annned hetto
declare the vrtote xpunset-pf God.**/

We should in ow ’lives be rport ©f
an example to bett*vera:.Ja wort, |n
conversation, it charity, Mow/

1

do not believe that any pester Should
be guilty of using tobacco. In my
form before his people, bect**3e, Jf
he does, he cannot encourage hls.peio-

ple to follow his example; and,\)M-
sides this, the tobacco habit can not
be defended. A pastor should he
clean in his life and in his habits.
He Is commanded by the Lord to be
"holy in all manner of living.” And,
again, we find this exhortation, gp®
ye clean that hear the vessels ot the
Lord."

' '
...

I cannot understand why any' Mes-
senger of God should wont- to com-
promise with' the devfl. latok where
we may, we can see 'itadlnclea' of
sin. Sin! How much is contained
in that little .word of three letters i

Ton only have to look to Bee sin. It

is in the Church, and outside of the
Church. . dragging the teeming mil-

lions down to everlasting destruo:
tion. I, for one, by the helji of God,
intend sin §ye|j^^M the
pulpit and ta the pfew, M Church
and outside of the Church. Sin fm
sin the world over, always has bett,
and always yrlll he.

Finally, my brethren, let ns hold |p
Christ, both in our preaching and
manner of living, as a Savior “aide
to save to the uttermost,” here In

this present world. God’ wants a
dean and a pure people, and he has
made ample provision for this. “If

we confess our sins, he is faithful

and lost to forgive us our sins and to

cleanse ns from all unrighteousness.
“For this purpose was the Son of
God manifested, that he might de-

stroy the works of the devil.” SJn
is the work of tbedevILI love that
grand old song, “Lord,- plant my feet

on higher groaad.” Let na tany for
the power.

Dear Brother vfeek: I have read
your second statement concerning the
circulation of thf Advocate, and as a;

pastor myself ICknowj that the pre-
siding elder whcia you quoted hit the;

mark when he laid, ‘The preachers
in charge art tie key to the situa-

tion” lt griev(!j3 my heart when I
think of the pc sibility of our Con-
ference organ go ng out of 3,000 Meth-
odist homes' whi h It has been enter-
ing because thes*s i subscriptions have
not been renewe . i Arid the situation
Is made all the more grave by the
fact that! sufilcic it; new ones do not
seem to be com ag in to make good^
the loss of thesJ former readers.

|

On my first cfclrge, three years ago,
I began to urg.jjfrom the pulpit the
importance of rjafliiig the Advocate,
doing thljg not nf^rely once, but again
and again, witjj, , hot little effect.

Later I read |jt article tiiat Im-
pressed me. Itjsaid:; “If you want
anything, go aftjrj it.’

1

! So I saddled
my horse and *vent rafter subscrip-
tions. The result was I got, as well
as I remember; about fifteen new
ones. This was an a mission charge.
Last year I did likewise sad got about
the same numb*jr.

j

^ If we pastors jiver Intend to prove
ourselvesl wortM of our high cahing
we must Investigate

|
and find out

what sort of literature! our people are
reading. I feel lure that there is not
a charge in thv North Mississippi
Conference In which

|

there- are not
members of tb?. Methodist Chnrch
who are [reading Tom! Watson’s mis-
leading and hu tful productions. I

have in mind n w erne man, the su-

perintendent of Sunday school, who!

Abmolutoly Pun

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE 8UN
DAY 8CHOOL NOTES.

CORINTH DISTRICT CONFER.
ENCE. 1

As the time is drawing near for the
Corinth District Conference to con-
vene at Rienzi, Miss., I desire to ask
the pastors of the district to send me
a list of the delegates that will like-

ly attend. Send me a card at once,

brethren, giving this
j
information, and

if your wives will
j

come, please so
state. All visitors will be cared for.

Respectfully,

W, S. SELMANi

DATE CHANGED.

The brethren of the Baton Rouge
District erill please take notice that

the date of the District Conference
has been changed from May 23 to

May 30. Will the preachers please

see that their delegates are duly in-

formed of this change ?

j|

C. C. MILLER, P. E.

B
ohns & WILT,; Booksellers and
Stationers, 1338 Dryades St, Nsw
Orleans, La. Base Ball Goods,

Religious
: Articles, Fishing Tackl*

Periodicals. School Books.

of the. piano ’which Is now being
offered to members of the Advocate
nano Club 4a shown,by the following

letter from one of The earliest par-

chasers of the Ludden & Bates Plano,

away back In 1883. Mr. H. V. Coar-

sey, of Braddentown, Ha., writing
under date at February 1. 1910, says;

“I am the owner of Ludden A Dates
piano No. Ill, In rosewood case, and
I take pleasure In mentioning thaLlt
has a good dear- tone and a smooth,
even touch, notwithstanding it was
bought of yon twenty-six or twenty-
#exep. years ago, during which time,
it has had constant service, cent-
ered by some tt extipntUuaBry
amount of bard Usage. This instru-
ment has served two gensratiom tn
our Immediate family in a meat .satis-

factory - way and we. kart ho
parting wjthitt for auiy other piano*;

wdteltm fhffc£^4^

NOT A DAY; IN BED.
Gramllng, S. C.—in a letter from

Graming, Mrs. Lula Walden says: “I

was bo weak before I began taking

Cardul, that it tired
: me to walk Just

a little. Since taking It. I do all the

rTON.

Corinth,

fiSERVATIONS.

-jean'll

vl

M 5
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Loss of Appetitea direct supervision; over the entire
Church membership.; I would cer-
tainly like to have the views of others
on this question. 1 feel sure that
other superintendents share this be-

lief with myself. M. GREEN.
Picayune, Miss,

j

RESOLUTIONS OF. APPRECIA.
tion. v ~.y- *—

«

The following - reaoluttdhs were
adopted by the New Orleans Metho-

dist Preachers’ Association at -its

meeting on Monday, April 29: -•
fj

"Since the will of our Heavenly fh-

ther has suffered the grim monster,

death, to”invade the ranks of”Uie~Lou-

lsiana Conference and carry off from

the active scenes of life our beloved

and co-worker. Dr, S. S.

Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and is

often a forerunner of prostrating dis-

ease.
" it is serious and especially so to

people that must keep up and doing or

get behindhand.
The best medicine to take for it is

the great constitutional remedy

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Which purifies and enriches the blood

and builds up the whole system.

Get it today In usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

I ENTRANCE 10« CAMP

-T- Pfconi Mfe W3
~ NEW ORLEANS

rttaUMd Air for Painless Bxtracdou

pNWffisrB and Bridge Specialist.

I Tipiirgaat and Beet Equipped

jJs#Dhut*l Partora Booth.

brother

Keener; and since the ways of Odd U. S. Navy, w
are past finding out and His: will is lowing words

wisdom Supreme; be it resolv^* by ^toL^ftb
the pastors of

,
the

y
It. E. Church, have the hon)

South, of New Orleans, assembled in us know by 1

regular tri-monthly Bession: own families

“First— That we feel keenly the w®.can w*th
.

sense of grief at the loss of our dear- nameB jn SUI
ly beloved and consecrated; fellow- ble ointment,

laborer and brother. Gray’s Ointm

“Second—That we extend to his the
,

treatn

grief-stricken wife and sorrowing wounda> and
loved ones our deepest sympathy,

j
blood poisoni

“Third—That we commend them, quest or 25c

and’ with them onrBelveB, to the lore Yf. J
1

-

.

and tender comforts of Him whose ,

Infinite heart jxtnwreheiids and asm- / -m *
paefcionates the gridr «if th#' whole v JVLC
world.”

DON'T BE MISLED* .lii'M*

by of unknown makers or the

testimonials of unknown people about

JjBg “wonderful”-merit of some untried

^medicine.
:

f Get Positive Proof

^riilte us for a free sample of BOND’S

UVER PILLS, a genuine and gentle

Urae^Utfultmt. iONE <rfltheae smiilE

“The QUALITY Wagon”
Backed by Thirty Years' Experi-

ence and an Iron-Clad
Guarantee ot Superiority.

Lasts longer, carries more, runs

easier, costs less In up-keep than

any other wagon made. We don’t

try to see “how cheap” we can

make wagons, but “how good.”

Ask to see the

WAGON, compare it, analyze it

and then you’ll buy it. If your
dealer can’t supply yon, write ns

for particulars.
Attractive Proposition to Dealers

OwensboroWagon Co.
OWENSBORO, KY.

pills, at bedtime, will promptly relieve

Headache, Billiousnees, Constipation,

MtaHd^ and Torp]|t ,Liver. Bond’s

mm&er Co., Little 'Hock, -Ark. -

In the Methodist Church at Cov-

ington, La., on March 14, 1912, by
Rev. T. D. Lipscomb, Mr. ALBERT
S. ANDERSON and Miss M INNIE
WHITE.

At the home of the bride’s mother,
Mrs. M. L. Hardie of Bay Hill, La.,

on April 21, 1912, by Rev. William B.

Perritt, Mr. THOMAS AVERRIE, of

Beaumont, Tex., and Miss JESSIE
HA.RDIE, of Bay Hill, La.

At the home Of the bride’s mother,
on April 7, 1912, by Rev. C. C. Gibson,

Mr. WALTER HUDSON and Mias
EMMA JORDAN, both of Harrison
County, Miss.

% Or-IR a .leftef rtbfveff £OMMEMCEttENlNp(ERiCl8E8. i

iMi place, $4r?: J. Hl^C%irai^thB. %

p£ .

jtQriS “M|

f

wif8 bad. Centenary CoiieQe of 'Ldubiana. i

: idling for nearly 12 years, from June 2-4, 1912.

dV ailments, and at times, was '

fie to leave the house. She suf- Sunday, Junp 2—11 a.m., Cota*

dj agony with her side and back, mencement sermon, at the Wist

tried ipbysfcianE tpr years, with- Church, by ReW. C. W. Carter* D.D.;

Relief. After these treatments all g p.m., Y. M. C. A. sermon, at the

she took Cardni, and gained in Noel Memorial Church, by Rev. R.

;bjt at once. Now she is red and H. Harper.
’ as a school girl.” Cardui, eb a Monday, June 3—Alumni Banquet

c for women, has brought remark- in the College Dining Hall, 6:30 p.m.;

i results. It relieves pain and meeting of the Alumni, 7:30 p.m.;

fcy and is the ideal tonic for Declamation Contest for Hutchinson

ng and old. Try It. At drug-
j^edal, 8:30 p.m.; Alumni AddresB by

BeautifyY<ourCOMPLEXION
THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH

From the time when Ponce De Leon
crossed the ocean in search of the

to the presentFountain of Youth,
day, people are trying to find an es-

cape from the infirmities of old age.

But they do not find it because they

do not reason out their weaknesses
and are unwilling to apply the rem-

edy.
Blood alone giv

and vigor to our

^ BLESSING IN .DISGUISE.

Many ojt
;
the hardships of life are]

in reality only blessings in disguise.

This Is true not only of Individuals

but of organizations and corporations S strength, health The face cream that positively does all that

bodies and keeps is claimed for it. Cores pimples, ringworms,

life Within US. How removes freckles, tan. sunburn, blackheads,

must be to keep liver blotches and other facial discolorations,

n the best Condi- Bleaches and beautifies without injury to the

7. H. Bull’s Herbs most delicate skin. Eliminates that “ahiney”

ins of attaining a appearance and produces a olear, refined,

a strong, healthy healthy complexion,

ach of all. Herbs price 2sc by mail, postpaid.

creates a healthy White’s Specific Toilet Co.
i the liver and kid- NashrSlo, Term.

neys and strengthens the heart ac-

S- y„
T
;l

e
n,
lh^rdt^ “d

a
wl“; TobaecoHabHBanished

others are seeking, a strong, healthy,! pa, smsa-s tobacco booiT banishes «u form*

and voune Old age. Herbs and Iron
.
of Tobacco Habit In » to ISO hoars. A posltlTe *ml

“ves to the body a feeling of nev
i

tifo and anerev making yon feel that In every caae or refund money. Sand for on.
llie ana

, % , , . • M tHwfng full information. Write today

life is worth living. If you wish to kldus?samtamum. Dapt. so*, »t-

1

enjoy the pleasures that old age holds 1

r, --..h

forth to you, try W. H. Bull’s Herbs
i

ft T^tABhVoi'^fSi 3£*
and Iron, it will make you feel like BaAiiSMllMBiaai

rrtvia rtwiTtflration ran- —
- Let me send you a pair of my Sol

a new person. This pieparation can
Shell Specuicles. Sued up compl

tuts principle on arargh Scale is Cited

by The Coca-Cola Co., in reference to

tbe Vuit brought- against them by the

Food and Drug Department of the

iBalted* 8tatea Government fat-the Fed-

Gfedureu it cost the Company a good

deal of money, time and annoyance

in deeding themselves, and for the

time being they were the object of

suspicion and unfavorable publicity.

But when the case was concluded and
the court had rendefipd a verict m
their favor on each of the five counts
of the indictment, the Coca-Cola Co.,

realized that tbe suit was a blessing
in disguise.

. For. years misinformed or unscrupu-. . . .

loiw t bejreona had circulated injurious I perience I am led to

thir hoar.

pembemhjjp. I havd fbr the past two

years superintended the- Methodist

Sunday school here, and from my ex-
- -

-
i believe that if

to tfcei ^effect that" Ooba-Cola this could he done It would he a step

.f* aicoholle drink. ' Mgpy.sood
to right direction. The superin-

People, not knowing the origin of the
ln c i08e touch with the

reports, were influenced by them, tendent " “ *‘°“® 1
. h L at

«M: withheld their patronage from children of the school, and if he

tbe drink. The decision of the Fed- anxious for the children to be iea

eral Court perma!nently flxeB the true
jnt0 the church and become faithful

status of Coca-Cola in the minds of .
. h coum give the mem-

thp people and refutes the slanderous Christians, he coum
„

seporta which had dime the Company bers of his school the °Pp<” [
f:. tpuch injury. The manager of the m many cases of Joining the Churcn

big Southern -Company is reported as. when the pastor coulu not be reached,
saying that the suit, was the best ad- anhere of his usefulness
vertisement they have ever had in the the Bpae” “ ™

0f courae.

history of the business, for it re- would be greatly enlarged. Of course,

moves all doubt as to the true nature the administering of the ordinance oi

of Coca-Cola and satisfies the good baptism would have to be done by the
ptople everywhere that it Is not only - , thfa way the superln-
deliclous and refreshing as adver- Pastor, and in tnis way uie h

Used, but pure and wholesome. tendent and pastor would
_

Before and After the Fire
Nobody knows when fire or lightning or wind

z harmed by one oi
day. Absoluieprotec-
ruoney saved the aa-

gome church buUdlng is helm
these destroyers somewhereevery <

Oon «g»in«t loss Is lurnlshed, and
Bured. and Methodism perpetuated, by

Tbe National Mutual Church Insurance

Co. ol Chicago—TTie Methodist Mutual
*«» .T* a ii that you have guessed alxiut

KNOW, write for Information to

skS&°fe^th,
Rvook 1H6, Louisville, Kentuky

.
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Sunday School Bilious? Go To Your Doctor
fivera little, just enough to start theEWS A^D NOTES.

Kilpatrick.

P. FoSst has organized a
Class at Blue

j
charter mem-

in this important work. She is as- TgV
sisted by Mrs. J. L. Logan, and with
their little organ and table, flowers Oil ti

and pictures, they are producing quite dyfl)
a haven for the little Sunday school rrftl i
folk at Mansfield. Um
We sometimes hear a person refer

* "

to the Elementary Department of the
Sunday school as the . ‘•Primary De-

'

partment.” The primary is one class
in the Elementary Department, which
is composed of the Beginners, Pri- M
mary and Junior classes, including allH
the children up to the teen age. I *

Rev. M. C. Holt has organized a
new Sunday school at Adeline, near VtaBp
.Teanerette, with sixty scholars. It I
starts off as a union school, but the Then
probability is that it will become one and. Pai
of our Methodist schools. How about' tive relii
the schoolhouse or new town near' HeadacI
your place “where as many as ten Catarrh
people" could be gathered together?) ache, Ps
Let our 'Sunday school borders be in-
creased.

A preacher's or a teacher’s capital; Me a Bftff At-Bwinniata
is his material for preaching or teach-
mg, and to conserve this is Of Vital IT . Ifrommr* nffmrUtg jimportance. One of the best devices *“4* *» •wrfWm, to kos tmdmr. I

regular letter file which can be
secured at any bookstore for about H
50 cents. With this it is easy to file
all notes, clippings, references to

'

books, etc., in an alphabetical way. f db |||«|i
so that all material is at ready com- I 1fiHIKH® *HItlHmand for immediate use.

(

H^RJPIMil
One of the educational needs in, R- Efcl.W- I\#G|vADE

most of our Sunday schools is a ays-
tern of promotion that will cause the 1st. / * wui i»to sm double

pupils to feel that there is

s KBs at bedtime is all you need. These pifls act directly
tver. Madefor the treatment of constipation, biliousness
ia, sick-headache. Ask your doctor if he knows a better
i sluggish fiver. Then follow his advice.

By Miss Elizabeth

Rev. K. T “
fine Wesley Ad
Springs with t~i

hers.

The clans whic:
is almost sure t

teacher. ;
-

The mai i or wc
the class session
the lips is likely ‘

in the heart.

A teacher shou
good book bearin
hand. Educatior
needed In our tei

Why net place
on every teache

is diligent in study

w«e. Neonlflla. BhcuMUsa, Catarrh.e— and Al^Ncrvou Conditional
Hxie Fever Dixie Fever and Pain Powder is also
Bure, posi- a marvelous remedy for Fevers, such aa
render for Intermittent, Remittent, Hay Fever
sumatism, Chill Fever, etc. It safely and swiftly

* >e,
.
Tooth- reduces the temperature and restores the

- « Eyes, etc. You need natural health and strength. For ner-never suffer pain if you will let Dixie vousnesa caused by exposure or disnipa-tmav -a “n thousands endoreTthia remedy.^
hyOr Direct From Makers« jj^^MhrliM’lObhrtwriW

Sunday school, bis did: not receive a
mile or handshake. and that he was
a very lonesome jgstranger that day.A smOe iand handshake are cheap,
indeed, and ahoufil be passed along
not every! Sunday but every day.

The Adult Bib j Class Movement
is trying to help i . solving the social
problems of our C iristian young peo-
ple, along with fie Third Depart-
ment of

_
the Ep rorth League. A

great field is 1 ire; To open the

. . .
.

- • some re-
ward for pursuing a course of stndy.
Many students work for years in col-
lege at great Inconvenience that they
may get their diplomas. Likewise will
Sunday school children work when *

there is a higher grade to be at-'
talned or some worthy task to be
finished. Rally Day In October Is
the time for promotions.

On Easter Sunday the Elementary
Department of the First Church,
Shreveport, contributed $139 on their
pledge of $1,000 towards the new'
church bnilding fund. Each child had
been furnished an egg-shaped paper
bank in which to gather its collec-
tion. and ,on Easter Sunday these were
brought forward and deposited in a
large egg. after which they were)
opened and their contents counted. I

Workmen began the demolishing of
the old church preparatory for the
new $100,000 structure on April 17. .

vucu HIMWf
closing the doors tpf the saloon and
the dance hall. * The gain is too
great for the outlay not to be made
A Japanese, w&dse faithful little

wife had worked *cmg with the local
Methodist Missionary (or his conver-
sion, finally gave;his heart to God
and insisted on vising baptized on
Children’s Day. atthe wanted to en
ter the Kingdom. Hs we all have to
do, aa a little chilf. May this com-
ing May -Childrens Day find us all
ready and willing! to enter Christ's
great kingdom tlfa beautiful child-
hood Way:

|
One of the mem bra of Mrs. Bertha'

M. Scales’ fine Cadet Class attended
the State Convent >n at his own ex-
pense. This is to be specially noted
and commended, at he spent his early
life in the Orphgu ji’ Home and is
working his way tl *>urt» the A. & M7
If all of our men’i and boys’ classes
could be filled witl ‘such a fine spirit
of enthusiasm am iisuch an earnest
desire to bring,the test to their class.

payable « *-*. —a, of Saabas,.
"

faa<. Writ* fey teles, Masks, etc. AIN APPRECIATION OF DR,
KEENER.

DeLOACH PATENT
latkaOrisiaa] axiSlmpUaB,

i
VartaWa Frietiou Feed. A

The following resolutions were
drafted by a committee representing
the faculty and student body of the
Centenary College of Louisiana:

1. That, with deep sorrow and a
sense of irreparable loss, we have
heard of the passing of Rev. Samuel
S. Keener Trom the present to the fu-
ture and larger sphere of life.

2. That-we hereby express our ten-
derest sympathy to Mrs. Keener and
members of the family in their loss,
and pray that all the unfailing prom-
ises of God may be fully realized by
them.

3. That we feel the Church has
lost a princely preacher and one ar-
dently devoted to her polity -and pur- 1

pose; a profound, theologian, and a!

LOUISIANA NOTES.
By Rev. P. 3. Lowry.

At Castior, on the Haughton charge,
beeh built and is

_L * . . .

JELL-O
ICECREAM

" Powder
««siret made and most de.

Mcions everserved bythe finest cooks.
«tir the powder into milk,boU a few mlnntes, and it’s done.

Anyone can do it. Directions printedco the pecksge.

:

Ice Cream made from Jell-O Ice
Powder costa only one cent a

TUvore: Vanilla, Strawberry,
Lemon, Chocolate, and Unflavored.
«Cns*n>, ismm , awksw
Beantifulitecipe Book Free. Ad-

areas,

Ike Ceacseefwe Feed Ga^Le Key, N.Y.

a new church has
j

complete, {except pai
They have a new S
with Mr.{ Arch S<. .. ..

tendent. They havfi finie classes.

The First Methoijiat Sunday school
of Brazil,: Ind., which ranks as the
largest Sunday scljool in the world,
has within the liiji of I the present
superintendent, 'Mill W. E. Carpen-
ter, distributed oveF 3,000 Bibles and
Testaments. Since}; the entrance of
God’s Ward giveth light] it is no won-
der that the influei^ie of this Sunday
school is felt aromfi the world.

Miss Ensign, ttuf primary teacher
at the Mansfield Ffinale College, has
recently been mrdjp elementary su-
perintendent of try Sunday school,
and quite a revolutio n is taking-place

without Internal Itodicinwi; fir

OR CROUP
for 1M years this Remedy has met withcontinued and growing popularity.

Bronchitis, Lumbago and Rheumatism
*!®° Qnlckly Relieved by aFew ApplicaUoaa

.^nuj.'.TuslMrt^KSSta*3:
<
$!S5££3TeS• SC.. I. X.
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PROGRAMS.

aix weeks, Dr. Singletary passed to
his reward on the morning of April
10, 1912, being In his 76th year. He
was born in East Feliciana Parish,
June 6. 1636; grew np here as a boy
and received his early education in
the schools ' at this place, and was
graduated from Centenary College, at

£f^ Very best Jar from
the cap—down!

^ni'no' trouble to “jar” things these

jayfe Even many vegetables.that

ijmgpjpar thought of '“canning”—it

jtfgpn these all-glass jars.

N^poiteii vegetables j or fruit

—

aePlweltniing over hoc! Moves for

nothing! Just put up most fruit

and “garden stuff” whol* and get

hit results from the

more than fifty years, he was a popu-
lar and successful practitioner.

Dr. Singletary exemplified in every
act the highest type of noble: man-
hood, and his true Christian life

which was founded upon that Sweet-
est of all virtue*—charity, in the true
acceptation of the term. The charity
that waa ever -seeking for the beet
there was in others, was a benediction
and inspiration to all who knew him.
He was a man of intellect. Of careful
study, and of rare acquirements. In
business life, he was energetic, punct-
ual, and always hopeful and pleasant.
He waa honest, honorable and candid
In all his dealings with his fellow-
men; hence, he won the respect and
esteem of all.

In the year 1859, he married Miss
Sallie E. Puller, of an illustrious

Southern family, of which union

L-Z SEAL JAR

METHODIST TRAINING SCHOOL.

Texas and Alabama, and one each
from Arizona, Kentucky, Missouri,

South Carolina and Virginia.

Misses Cunningham and Louder
have been consecrated

,
as deacon-

esses. Misses Cherry, Moss, Pate,

Terrell and Willoughby become kin-

dergartners. Misses Burr; Cooper,

Hunter, Koch and !
Rector enter the

borne Arid. Miss Boyles will go to

Japan. Misses Green, Hays 'and Troy
go to the Republic of China. Revs.
Robert Allen, Archey Gordon and Wil-

ber Wheeler will enter the pastor-

ate. This Is a class of unusual possi-

bilities.

Miss Cunningham has just been ap-

I

pointed church deaconess to the First

I Methodist Church of New Orleans.

and loving friends could do, was done

without avail "The soul-bark, loosed

from its moorings, drifted out on the

seas of the great beyond.” “When
our loved ones die—the memory of

their JUBt deeds, like the moonbeams
on the stormy sea, lights up our

darkened hearts, and lends to the sui^

rounding gloom—a beauty so sweet

and sad, that we would not If we
could, dispel the darkness that en-

virons it.” We long to lift the veil

ESTEY ORGANS
BEST FOR CBURCB AND ‘SOME

Philip Werlain. Li#.. Mew Orleans

HEISKELL’S OINTMENT

Priem SOe ml mil Drmgmi*U‘
MMlorumpU uSfcook. "BmIUi and Scant?."

From May 20th on throughout the aeaaon I

will fnrniah yon Nancy Hall Pot-to Slips at *2.00

per thousand. Cabbage plants for fall bending
at *1 JO per thousand. Tomato plants at *2.00

per thousand. Strawberry plants at *2.50 per

thousand. CASH WITH ORDER. Nothing
shipped C.O.D. Remit by Fost Office or Express
Money Order. Don’t wait until the very day
you need your plants to send to your orders, but

let them come NOW and avoid being disappoint-

ed. I guarantee all goods delivered in good con-

dition. Address: The Curetoo Nurseries. Box
816 Austell. Ga. [

A TRIBUTE TO DR. 8. L. SINGLE-
TARY.

A great American poet has said:—

“Were a star quenched on high.
For ages would Its light,

j

Still traveling downward from the
sky.

Shine on onr mortal sight;
So when a great man dies.
For years beyond^ our ken,

|

The light he leaves behind him lies
Upon the paths of men.”

achievements the youth of our land.

He is at rest, but not dead:

“There 1b no t^eath! What seems so
Is transition;

This life of mortal breath is but a
suburb of the life elysian,

Whose portal we call! death.”
In that fairer land beyond the river.

He still lives, and will live forever.

M. A. H.
Wilson, La.

FOLEY

HOW TO GET CHILDREN’S DAY Em BELLS129
ESTABLISHEP 1SSShr e. u. SELL CO. Hillssoho. Ohio

Quite a number of! our people are
asking how to get ttfe^Children’a Day
programs, and wearej sorry that some
confusion has arisen in the matter.
The Conference Sunday- School Board
proposes to furnish

j

them free, and
all that is necessary is to order them
either from Dallas, Tex., or Nashville,
Tenn., and have them charged to the
Louisiana Conference Sunday School
Board, or, if it should be'more con-

venient, the cost of tlie programs may
be kept out of the collection and set-

tlement made with the Publishing
House direct: Remember that 60 per. ______ . nwera
Ceht of the collection is now re-| ELECTRIC LIGHTED LAY-OVER
tained at home for lbc&l work

P. O. LOWREY.

Edenborn Line
(LA. RY. A NAV. CO.)

NEW SLEEPER SERVICE

NEW ORLEANS & ALEXANDRIA

SLEEPER AT ALEXANDRIA

Northbound Train No. 2

Lv. New Orleans (Term. Sta.) - - - 6:10pm
Ar. Alexandrim -------- 2:35 am

Remain in Sleeper until - - - 7:00 a ra

Southbound Train No. 1

tv. Alexandria - - - - - - - - 11:5* P m
Ar. New Orleans ------- 8:39 am

Sleeper ready for occupancy - - 9:00 p m

Secure tickets and reservations

AT CITY TICKET OFFICE,
70* Clavier It St. Charles Hotel.

THE
The commencement sermon of the

Methodist Training School will be de-

livered on Sunday,! June 3, at the

. West End Methodist Church, Nash-
eleven children were born—three of vfij* Tenn., by Dr. ICharles M. Blsb-
whom preceded him to the grave; op> president of Southwestern Unlver-
the remaining eight, consisting of five Bjty> Georgetown, Texas. It is ex-
sons and three daughters, are filling pected that the consecration service
honorable places in life and giving on gun(iay afternoon will be con-
promise of great usefulness. Few ,iucted bv Bishop iW. H. Lambuth. . _ . . . _ . , _ „ _ . .

men have reared such a noble set of Qn Monday evening: in the chapel the ItflMiaUl DOlUl Dili) PlSSIRgtr SlHiM,
sons and daughters as did Dr. Single- junlor day exercises will be held,
tary. Class day exerises will take place on
“When such a life goes out, it Tuesday evening, and the graduating

leaves, like the setting sun, radiance exercises on Wednesday morning at
behind It which does not fade with 10 o’clock. The address will be deliv-
the passing day, but which, though ered by Dr. A. M. Trawick, former
mellowed and softened by the shad- professor of Psychology and Soci-
ows of death. Is still a beacon guiding plogy In the school,
us to a better life here and to the ^ The graduating class is composed
higher and nobler one beyond.” The 0f 'sixteen young ladies and three
example and life of Qr. Singletary are young men. These students repre-
something of which his family might Bent ten States. Four are from Ten-

i he proud, and doubtless are. They negaee, four fr^ta Nortfi Carolina^

|
Louisiana & Arkansas Railway

The “Ever on Time” Line.

Qifck ait Raiiaiia FriigM Sanici.

BETWEEN
Alexandria. La. Sibley, La.
Winnfield. La. Minden. L a
Shreveport. La. Jena. La.

Stampe and Hope. Ark..

AND ALL POINTS BEYOND

PATRONIZE THE LINE YOU
CAN DEPEND ON.

B. S. ATKINSON,
General Freight A Passenger Agent

Texarkana. Ark.

ROUTE:

BIRECT ROUTE TO

New York
Cincinnati

Birmingham
THROUGH TRAIN*

Ueivc Terminal Station 8:00

a, m . and 7.30 p- m.

CITY OFFICE:

HI *T. CHARLES STREET.
SUtlan, Canal St
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ALONE WITH JE8US. iWnlOTte! Whit calmnese and resig-
nation and Joyfnl submission to all
the Lord’s dealings! Be much alone
w^th Jesus! Then will the passage
to' glory be one ot sunshine, whether
it be through the portals of the grave

the better train their muscles in i

ing it open. This is true both at
theoretic problems for thought
practical questions of duty.' “Ad
tra ad aspera”—“To the stars thro
difficulties!” Let the perpl*
thinker, or the discouraged 'saiuh
member that, either' in the search
truth or the service of mankind
delay may not be a deCeah- i ^

Alone with Jesus! What a sweet
and holy spot! What a blessed re-
fuge to which the soul may betake
itself from the charges of Satan, the
accusation of the world, and the- sor-
rows of life! Sweet spot for the
heart to unfold itself, to tell its fald-

or through the clouds of heaven.-
Frederick Whitfield.

tries, Calhoun, Jjb
District, Columbia,
ton District, QibtW

MINISTRY OF DIFFICULTIES.
Lord Kelvin, when an experiment

failed—as experiments will do, even
when conducted by experts—was ac-
customed to say to hia students:
"Gentlemen, when you meet a dif-

ficulty, you are on the eve of a dis-
covery.” Difficulties have been
called the sentinels that guard God’s
treasure. The Almighty sometimes
closes a door in order that men may

den tale in the ear of infinite love,
tenderness and compassion! Alone
with Jesus! How different ' a front
would Christianity present to tho
world if the Lord’s • people wd5fe‘ ‘of-

tener there! What Mmility and gen-
tleness and love, would characterize
all their dealings! What holiness
stamped on the very brow, that all
might read! What few Judgments
passed on others, how many more on

Newtoc ““Dis-

Jaaekwa Dis-

Be—huiwPia-
4; Meridian

18-14;

teepe Chitto^

Your
General Board |f Church

Louisville, Ky7 May 7-8.

World’s 8unda;f School Convention,
Zurich, Switserhlui,

|

July g-lg, 1S13.

LOUISIANA Ev|n6ELISTIC CAM

to tta Blood. Sure*pari11* drives out Its Impurities, i

Fbotikau and Nnx Vomica create new nerve
«neigyaadfeiee. I<lthiaaidslB the Kidneys. Gen-
tian deealnvalnable work far Be stomach god
Digestive forces. Chinese Himbarb and Oregon
Grape Root promote rifaroaa Ufrr nativity. Peru-
vian Bark raises the Tone of the entire system.
Golden Semi soothes the inflamed membrane and.
cheeks Catarrhal dischargee. Caacara liras the
Bowels new Ufe in n natural way. aad Cspsienna
makes aU more valuable hy better!nr their quick
absorption into the blood. A rrmartsMr eombhio-
Hoa that dam voadrrfwt work for the body's health,
seh of these ingredients adds a needed element
from nature tothe body. We claimno credit for dis-
covering the Ingredients in Bodi-Tone. each of
which has Its own weU-deserred place In the medi-
cal books of most ot the civilised world. We
simply claim the credit for the successtnl formula
which we invented, for the way In which these
valuable ingredients are combined. for the propor-
tions used. for the curative form which thousands
of sick have found in Bodl-Tone. Many of its ingre-
dients are regularly prescribed by doctors, either
Separately or in combinations with saeh drags-
as each doctor may favor, forthere are wide diger-
ences of opinion among the doctors of rations!
schools. The end enMulim weed 4a Bodli-fbne
is What makes Bodi-Tone care where doctors have,
failed and gives Bodl-Tone the curative and restor-
ative power that makes possible the remarkable

Uve In the tea
pour, allsou
Uin ns the s
aad It will be

y Urns urns blanks. don't- heed to sand
, money or stamps. It la yours to try at
•in for a» i iHsa.no matter who or
sre. Ifyoa willholdout your hand for it.

mow yon want it. We place it right Is
deliver isfree asyeardoor, and are yiod
*n r» ock far U. . Bst we cannot know
t cannot know yon want' It, unless you
rd.andso yonto~B»14oat yeerkaad."

and to giva all liu
irons, ovar and arc*
wvaagyvlihUc fundi :

C. V. Breithaupt; 1

B. H BamburgJ Vi
W. W. HoJmecJUWa H. Colsmiu.
L. N. Hofipaafa)
F. M. Fra&saaaJ
W. D. Kleinachnh
J. W. Faulk.
H. N. Brown. |
Hi H. i Harper, I:

C, B. Carter.
|
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lift any pastes!&

mftlttMh stating data

ec will join this
a Hunt agraaing to
). |i«work, also please

1 atarnally youn,
Tk ! H-j COLEMAN,
if islatio Committee. ,

does last -what lta warns menus-runs Mtmm H
frtuiWf sRfiilney.aadwewantyoutotryaboxatour
risk aadam what It will do for your body. Bodl-
Tone Is a small, roand tablet, that Is taken three
times every day. Barb bog contains seventy-five
of them tablets, enough tor tweaty-Bvw days' use.
and. sre send yoo the full box without a penny In
advance, so thatyow can try it andleaiw what it Is,
noyoaam ieerw bww Is works 1* the body, bow It
cares dsltaqi, diseases ky helping nstare to tbwa
•very organ of the body. Tone is a little word, bat
Itmeans a greatdeal, everything in health. When
all the «t»« are doing their pan. when each is
acting in a perfectly natural way. when att the
fhneUdn* unhealthy and performed with aatarel
Wear, when the essrgy. strength and power of
lrclrtenrn to fflsrwrc are aU u a natural point,
thewthobodyIS in propertms When discern has
Hurled any van, the tone of tho entire physical
body shoeld betmlsed to theblgbest

p

oint, to make

Bedl-Tane cdqn yoa to help yon get new nealin.

If there Is anything wrong with your kidneys.
Bodl-Tone helps to restore tone to the Kidneys,
helps to askthem right. If there is anything wrong
with yonr Stomach. Bodi-Tone helps to tone the
Stomach; helps to set the wrong right. If there is
anything wrong with yonr Nerve*, yonr Blood, yonr
Liver, year Bowels or yonr General System, the
health-making Ingredients in Bodi-Tone go right to
work sad keepon working day after day. producing
results ofthe kind sufferers appreciate. Ifyou have
Rheumatism. Bodl-Tone helps toellmlnntethe dieAdd from the system while It restores tone to the
Kidneys.Stommch and Blood, thereby preventing a
canUnnsnee of Rheumatic poison and putting new
activity Intomttades.nervmandlolnts. Bodl-Tone
should be ased hy aU women suffering from any
Female Ailment, for Its splendid toning properties'
have been found of special raise In such sllniwili
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to prevent any y
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feresting discussion

i“WAat Is a Gentle-

bnje -jot the. best an-

A man tints clean,

ho neither looks up
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bout squealing, and
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bjadren and old peo-

-ave to lie, too gen-

ind
].
who takes hte

rid, rand leto^ other

Is.”
J

What Is* there

.angiman from'qual-

Wby delay snetber day. when a trial :of this
proven medicine is yours for the asking? Why
keep <» suffering, when hy clipping the eoupon.
suing in yonr name and address and mailing It to
as. yoa can get a twenty-five days’ treatment of
this great remedy which has already restored
thousands to health, which thousands everywhere
are talking about! It Just easts a stamp and you

».penny unless it benefits. The power*ofBam-Tawehave beenamplyproven by threematsof
glorious cures. It has been tested hy thousands, in
a great variety of ailments In both sexes at allages.

kaXcflng from Rheumatism. StomachTrwWa. Kldosy. Liverand Bladder Aliments. Uric
AeidDiseases. Female TroubIe*. Bowel. Blood and

Affeetloas, Dropsy. Piles. Cstarrb. Anaemia,
Blsgpjmnnsss. IaGHppe. Pains. General Weakness
aad Nervous Breakdown, have tested Bodl-Tone
aadfnUy proven it* remedtUviue In rack^!

Iowa

E.F.D.
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THE CENTENARY OF BROWNING’S BIRTH

Editorial

religiously what our faith ma

never been a great Christian either

WHOLE No. 29:14.

CHAS. O. CHALMERS, PublisherNEW ORLEANS, LA., THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1912.

‘ Mtoipects his own attainments or the service

rendered humanity, who did not have a great

faith. A profound belief in the essential truths

of revelation can alone bring a deep and rich

experience and incite to lofty and unselfish ac-

tion. The men of faith are the men of spiritual

knowledge, power, and achievement.
* * *

The Rev. T. V. Morrison, a Bishop of the Pro-

testant, Episcopal Church who has charge of the

Diocese 0f Iowa, though he believes in Apostolic

Succession, recently made the following remark.

"As -a working system, the episcopate of the

KethodiBt Church has worked well—wonderfully

well, if judged by results.” This is undoubtedly

Wue, though the episcopacy, like every other part

of our church machinery, has its critics. No small

part of the marvelous record made by Methodism

in America has been due to the able and inspir-

ing leadership of its Bishops.
* * *

The New York Weekly Witness says: "The art

of careful thinking seems to be at a discount, if

it has not gone entirely out of fashion, in some

of our larger universities. It would be difficult

to find a man who talks more unintelligently

about religion than Dr. Elliott, the! ex-president

of Harvard, did a few months since; and Chicago

University has become famous for the erratic

views of some of its professors.” The truth is,

it by no means follows because a man is learned

in some branches of study, that he is an oracle

of wisdom on all questions. A person who de-

votes himself to theoretical research to such an

extent as to lose, contact with the practical af-

fairs of life is pretty apt sooner or later to have

some crotchets in his head. The story of old

Thales, the father of philosophy, gazing at the

.
stars and falling into a well illustrates, figura-

tively, what many of our savants
j
are doing in

this day.
* * *

The Southern Christian Advocate represents

Charleston, S. C., as being a veritable Sodom. A
turfman of that city Is quoted as saying, “When
it'comes to being wide open, it has; Juarez beaten

u block; it can show New Orleans; a few things,

and Norfolk is a Sunday school beside it.” Yet

It has been only a little more than a score of

years since Charleston was visited by one of the

most terrific; earthquakes of modern times. It

late theology,may not
1

be in harmony with the
,
.—

but we are old-fashioned enough ijo believe that

the judgments of God are yet visited upon the

wicked in this world. Our cities, which some
one has called the “plague spots of civilization,”

would do well to beware of trespassing too much
upon the divine patience. God’s longsuffering is,

indeed, great, but the fact that he will punish

those who set his laws at defiance' and persist in

an evil course 1b writ large upon the pages of

history, both sacred and profane

l

Last Tuesday, May 7, marked the one-hun-j

dredth- anniversary of the birth of the illustrious

poet, Robert Browning. The event is attracting

considerable jattention throughout the English-

speaking world, and in many places it is being

celebrated with appropriate exercises. It was in

the town of Camberwell, near London, England,

that this famous man of letters first opened his

eyes to the light. He had the invaluable good

fortune of being: well born, as his father was a

man of wealth, culture, and good character, and

his mother was a Scottish gentlewoman of thp

highest type. His education was private rather

than public, the
j

extent of his collegiate instruc-

tion being a couple of four-months lecture terms

at University College, London, where he chiefly

studied Greek. But he grew up 1 in a literary at- -

mosphere, where he had access, to his father s

large and choice library, and jhe was for three

years under the care of a special tutor. He

broadened his culture by travel and spoke of

himself as “a graduate of the University Of

Italy.” Few poets have had so wide a range of

information and so ample an equipment for their

life work. ,

In the matter of his marriage Browning con-

tinued to be a favored child of fortune. His wife,

the brilliant Miss Elizabeth Barrett, who easily

ranks first among the female poets, was as good

and lovable as she was gifted. Their romantic

courtship and fifteen-years’ honeymoon, spent

chiefly in Italy, could scarcely have been more

interesting and beautiful. Their souls seemed

to have been designed by the Creator’s mighty

hand to be mates on earth, and their life together

has been characterized as one of “perfect sym-

pathy, trust and love.”

Poetic genius was manifest in Browning from

early childhood, and when a mere lad he often

wrote verses: but he published nothing until he

was twenty-three years of age. The first product

of his pen that appeared was “Paracelsus,”

which at once secured for him praise and distinc-

tion. Though not a people’s poet, Browning has

never wanted for admirers. His is an increasing

fame that grows with the passing years. It is

larger now than ever before, and it is destined

to be still greater in the future. He wrought

with busy brain and hand, and the works that

he left are voluminous. 1 Much of what he wrpte

is obscure and difficult to understand, but un-

derneath the surface nuggets of the purest gold

abound It may cost digging to reach and ap-

propriate, them, but they are well worth delving

after.

Browning’s poetry is deeply religious. He saw

God in nature, and frequently sang of him in in-

imitable strains. He is one of the world’s

mightiest teachers of spiritual truth. He had the

far-reaching faith that makes the optimist. Bor-

rowing his own lines to describe him, we may

say of him that he was

“One who never turned his hack, but marched

breast-forward,

Never doubted clouds would break.

Never dreamed, though right were worsted,

wrong would triumph;

Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better.

Sleep to wake.”

We do well / to keep alive the memory of

great men. They are God's best gifts to earth

he makes them the bearers of his richest bless-

ings to mankind. Browning's ashes repose in

Westminster Abbey, alongside of those of other

distinguished sons of song, but his deathless spirit

yet speaks and stirs human hearts in tones that

will vibrate forever. He, Mrs. Browning, and

Tennyson appeared as triple stars in the literary

firmament' of England in the midddle and latter

half of the nineteenth century; they still shine

with brightening luster, and' it is not likely that

their lights #ill go out before the end of time.

NO MORE LAITY RIGHTS.

At the recent session of the Woman’s Mission-

ary Council it was determined by a popular vole

to combine the Bulletins of the Home and For-

eign Departments; so hereafter only one such

publication will be issued. The first number of

the United Bulletin «will appear in June. The

following statement, given out by representatives

of the Home Department, also conveys informa-

tion of interest: “It was agreed that room for

laity rights paragraphs would not be given in the

combined Bulletin. The Home Department con-

curred in this agreement because it was felt that

twe needed more space and greater freedom in

pressing this vital question.”

We congratulate our sisters upon this action,

which we think was wise and timely. There has

been a very general- feeling throughout the con-

nection that the use of the working manual and

machinery of a religious organization (which the

Church instituted for a jwholly different pur-

pose) to carry on a one-sided campaign in favor

of a measure that the last General Conference

carefully considered and rejected, was highly

improper. If there be among us those who feel

that it is their duty to battle for laity rights for the

women, let them do it in a paper established

avowedly for that purpose, or in the general

press of the Church In which there can be a free

and open jdiscussion of the points at issue. And

may we not also suggest that such a campaign

should be carried on in a spirit of loyalty rather

than one of rebellion, and in a manner decorous

and free„ from objectionable personalities. No
good cause is ever strengthened by discourteous

thrusts at the other side and an impeachment of

the motives of sincere and honorable opponents.

We should give God our best because he gives

us his best. To save us he spared not his own
Son, and with him he freely gives us all the

things that we need: food, raiment, and shelter,

the beauties and glories of earth and sky, the up-

lifting truths of biB precious Word, the Holy

Spirit to cleanse, comfort, and guide us, ana

finally a place in the heavenly home, where there

are pleasures -forevermore. Surely we ought to

keep back nothing from one who showers his

blessings upon ns in such rich abundance.
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S1NKINI OR TK-E TITAN LC one of the faculty of the A. and M. College at

Starkville, Miss. It is ini|Possible to exaggerate
. M. Lipscomb. the importance of the subject of this treatise,

which the title happily expresses. It concerns
on the deep every man, woman and child ' in America, from
reigned supreme. Labrador to Cuba. And it -concerns them vital-

waves reffected ly, involving the most saerbd interests, and reach-

ght silvery gleam. ing the most distant, as well as the nearest, re-

sults of civilization. It is a very difficult prob-

lem to handle, and Professor Shannon handles

it with a delicacy and skill equaled only by his

sincerity and earnestness: It has been one of

the regrets of my life that I did not reach the

Placet in time to cast a [vote with the “Know-
Nothing- Party" and helpi to keep America for

Americans, and shut put
;
the rabble that have

made our population the most conglomerate mass
of humanity on the globe. What a country we
would have had if we had guarded the gates of

immigration, and kept our! Paradise, as the flam-

ing seraph with sword of fire kept the primeval

Eden safe! It is too late now. The enemy have
come in like- a flood. The best we can do now
is to lift up the standard! of "Racial Integrity,"

nnd build barriers against the destroying rav-

ages of mixed blood. The subject is so vast, so

vital, so complicated, that; one is bewildered by

it. Shall Americans become a mongrel people?

Shall the splendid blood
j

that has created the

Anglo-Saxon civilization be debauched by the in-

fusion of inferior stock, and the ineradicable

curise of moral, mental and physical debasement
overwhelm us? ’

The only way to avert a doom one shudders to

contemplate is to maintain the integrity of our

blood. With a population of ten or eleven mil-

lion negro® among tis, and a desire amounting

almost to a passion among; them, to change from

negroes to whiles, the peril is appalling. Your

tariff problem, your labor problem, your whis-

key problem, your white [slave traffic problem,

all
j
your problems sink oUt of sight!, compared

with this gigantic menace,
j

Miscegenation, openly

advocated by such influential men as Andrew
Catfnegie as the right solution of the race prob-

lem, would set ‘America back two thousand vears,

and leave’ her [where Africa is to-day. I never

have taken any stock in !the education of the

negro as it is conducted at Tuskegee, Nashville,

or Atlanta. These schools, in their ideals, aims
a -

i

and purposes, seek to make negroes into white

people. Ninety! per cent of the students in these

schools are mulattoes, and the schools are utterly

alien to every true interest of the Caucasian
race.

; These are not the sentiments of Dr. Shan-

non's book. He is much more conservative in

his! utterances. These are my sentiments, the

deliberate convictions of my mind, and not the

prejudices of my nature. I have seen for half

a century how [this thing is going, and how some
of [our own leaders have unwittingly promoted
it, iby a sentimental hob-nobbing with Northern

negrophilists. pod only knows what is to be-

come of us with three million mulattoes mixing

largely in the! North with white people who
think miscegenation a right thing. If* Dr, Shan-

non's book will open the eyes of dur people to,

our; peril, it will render a noble service to Amer-
ica.! I wish I [were able to distribute a million

copies of it among our, people, North and South.

It is - written in an excellent Christian spirit,

does, not excite race antagonism, like Dixon's

d tjhe chapter on “Christ the Are-eating novels, ana will well repay a careful

myerse." Either of these are reading.

s the price of ,the book. Meek, The other book is the “Life of Stateler" by E.

i thousand Mississippi Method- j. Stanley. It may be called a romance of the

spl mdid book. /and get out of frontier. I shall always he grateful that mv
the throb of the new life, and parjents took pains to put into my youthful hands
with the “foremost files" of the! biographies of good men, and encouVaged me

! You could not ,do the Church, to read them. I am sure that I owe a great deal

humanity a finer service. No to the acquaintance I formed in this way with

s beok without getting a larger such men as [the -ancient worthies of whom
that is our chief need now. Plutarch wrote, and modern worthies like Lu-

ng the books two to which I ther and Wesley and Bascom. These examples
'hey too, are by Methodist au- fired my imagination, stimulated my ambition
our own presses at Nashville. and called into action all the best powers of

le title, “Racial Integrity.” The my I soul. I fee) quite sure if this “Life of State-

jk. Rev. A. H. ! Shannon, is now
]er" had fallen into my hands then, I would have
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the Yankee bullet, and seemed to hold a charm
against the devil and all his emissaries. Stan-
ley has told the story veil, and the book ought
to have a wide circulation. The chapters are a
convenient length for reading In the family cir-

cle. Had the book cone into our home when
I was a bbv, after the evening meal, and the
table had 1 been cleared; the lamp would have
been placed near one end of the table. My mo-
ther would haw taken her knitting, or perhaps
sewing, and sat on one dide. The children would
have been! seated around, with two little negro
servants in the chimney -corners. My father
would havb read a chapter in this book, keeping
our interest up by explaining points as he read.
The chapter finished, he would have read a few
verses from the Bible, and then we would all
have knelt down while lie led in earnest prayer.
When we got through the little darkies would
have been fast asleep arid some of the rest of
H6 ready to go! to shui-eye-town. That is the
way we used to do it. Who says the plan Is not
suited to ja modern home?
But I must not close without saying that Dr.

Alexander is excelling his splendid record by
making "jhe Review" better and better. The
April number, like this

;

year's Mississippi flood,
is a little above any previous issue in the uni-
form excellence of its matter. It Is almost in-

vidious to discriminate amid such articles, but I

especially enjoyed Mullins on “The Lordship of
•Tesus Christ ; Ellis on "The Meaning of China's
Awakening

; Dr. C. F. Smith's "Agamemnon",
and Bishop Hendrix on “The World's Dream of
Peace." Dr. Granbery's article on Eucken, and
the Editor's comment, are very instructive and
intensely interesting, but do not convince me
that Eucken can help us much. I think Dr.
Granbery

; reads more Christian thought into
Eucken s philospphy thi n he can pump out of
it After reading Granb»ry's article, I turned to
Eucken's book. “The Life of the Spirit," which
I had read with high expectation of finding
something sure enough, and on the fly-leaf of
the book I find this note of the impression the
book made on me: "Eucken is like a man lost
in the woods. He has rio fixed point. He wan-
ders aimlessly. He hallooes, but only the echo
of his own voice replies. He starts and finds
himself back again where he started! Christ
the fixed Pole-star of ttuth is obscured by the
clouds of his philosophy, and he stumbles on and
allooes. ’ That was the first impression. Af-

ter a second reading, I find this: “This book
(The Life of the Spirit! is chiefly helpful as giv-
ing one a view of present day philosophic
thought. And it shows that it is still as much a
ailure as! in the olden time when ‘man by wis-
dom knew not God.' Jesus Christ is the final
solution of every problem Eucken

for human hopes:
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will nol^end until heaven does. When God says

everlasting, he means everlasting. “He is not

a man that he should repent."

Now, it is utterly impossible for the punish-

ment of the wicked to he everlasting, if the

wicked do not everlastingly exist to lie pun-

ished. Hut Christ said: "And these shall go

away into everlasting punishment" (Matthew

25 : 4C,) . Not into everlasting annihilation, but

everlasting punishment. But the Bible calls the

punishment, of the wicked “the second death"

(Rev. 20). Whether this death be compared to

death in trespasses and sin, or with physical

death, 1 am willing for the annihilist to say. In

i neither do we find a condition of moral insensi

bility, or incapacity, or nonentity. As we saw in

a former paper, in death in trespasses and sins.

1 idea of Christianity. Td him it is

currents that arise in the evolution

ut evolution itself has its source in

includes it, is its beginning and its

only his plan of work, and finds all

in his will. This is the! only true

way
|
out of the

In this direction

lality.j The phll-

jsus Christ the

change its form and even its nature, but can
never pass out of existence. Fire, we commonly-'
say, destroys, but it does not annihilate. If we
were to gather up all the ashes, smoke and
gasses, we would have more in actual weight
than we had before the thing was burned.

Instead of decreasing matter, it apparently in-

creases it. Thousands of human bodies are

annually cremated, hut no one, l suppose, thinks

of their passing into nonentity by such a process.

If that were true, would not their souls be with-

out bodies in eternity? For the Lord to create

bodies for them would not be a resurrection, nor

anything close akin to it.

The decomposition of the body in the grave

does not annihilate it. For aught we Know, it

may he a divine process of purifying, and immor-

talizing it. We do know that God has in some
mysterious way connected redemptive goodness tivity.

wth the penalty of human sin. “For dust thou ing, 1

art, and unto dust shalt thou return,” was pro- mean
nounced on Adam as a part of the penalty of his! of ri

sin. “Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming state

when all they that are in the graves shall hear and i

his voice, and shall come forth: they that have state,

done good, unto the resurrection of life; and word,

they that have done evil, unto the resurrection powe

of condemnation” (John 5:2S, 29). “As in Adam and

all die, even so in Christ shall all l>e made and i

alive" I Cor. 15:22). - ‘

j

New
There are certain kinds of wood that petnty soul

when placed under certain chemical influences. envii

They lose all of their "wood nature and imbibe self

But they retain their wood the i

In this metamorphosis there has punii

one oi *'Oie

of man. H
Christ. He

end. It is

its potency

cosmic philosophy—this i

dark, cavernous mystery

all is light, peace,, power

osophy that does not i

eqation of the universe

I find a third reading did not dig dp any gold,

for I made this entry: “It will pay! to master

this book. But its meaning is deep, rt will pay

because it will give a vivid
.
realization of the

impotence -of Philosophy to solve tbje riddle of

the universe. Philosophy is the Laocoon of

Thought — Life I in a hopeless struggle with

Death. According to Eucken, neither the indi-

vidual nor humanity has any reason;, rule, end,

of inner organizing principle. All is yast, vague,

mysterious and well-nigh hopeless.”
j

This is wide and away from what; both Gran-

bery and Alexander say about hid teaching.

They ought to know. So without recanting my

verdict, I will hope a closer acquaintance with the

Jena oracle will give me a different opinion. As

it stands, there is more (

chapter on

than all I ever saw

Meek, there’s a bed at

you’ll come, and we'll talk Eucken if

true philosophy in Lee’s

Christ the Reason of the Universe"

from Eucken.
j

the Institute when
ou say so.

:. STEEL.
the nature or stone,

fiber and form,

nbt been the least loss, but a decided and valuj-

able gain.

Who can say that some su«h divine spiritual

metamorphosis does not take place in the hu-

man body as it lies in the grave, awaiting the

resurrection of the last day, and the life of the

world to come? The death of the body, through

redemptive grace, culminates in its resurrection

and spiritualization. St. Paul tells us that it will

end in immortalization, in their resurrection, he

says that our mortal bodies will become immor-

tal. Does that sound like annihilation? The

writer has always thought that if a thing was

immortal, it has an unending existence. Is th(i1

correct? If so, even the bodies of the wickec

cannot be annihilated (Cor. 15:52-54). /«,;

But every sane, man, ’

scious existence of the

bddy, knows
the wicked will he

] that fjre can

the lake of 4re an<l brim-
jf fjre> a3 w

Now it does seem that the gaseous subs

veriest novice in logic could see that his con- creases then

elusion could not follow from his premises. The can annihilai

fire of which the Bible speaks may be figurative, rnan? Many

I cannot speak positively on that ppiut. But the put their sot

human soul is not figurative. Though not ma- injured. If f

terial, it is real. It is a living personal entity, henej we cai

and the body it will inhabit after the resurrec- consume the

tion tffll be a real body. No figurative fire—a llily

painful sensation of conscious guilt—can annihi- The Bible

late either the one or the other. There is not of the wicke

in all the Bible, or in all the realms of philoso- quite free in its use
c

pby, science or reason, the least data to suggest But it is said the wor*

the most distant hint ofi such a possibility. In- for a time. Where in

stead of his process of reasoning establishing that. Will anyone poii

the doctrine of the annihilation of the soul, as everlasting covenant v

he seems to think, it teaches directly the oppo- that in his
.
seed shoul

site. But if lie intended to say (which he did earth i,e blessed. Th;

not) that there will be a real fire after the gen- ended. It never will,

ml judgment that will put the wicked out of life shall roll its fioodl

existence, he surrenders his theory altogether. 0od, that covenant shal

When a writer has to shift his ground and as-
But, in my imaginati

sume as true that which he has rejected as <>Go(j niade a land cov

false, to make out his case, he logically defeats
that covenant, is ended

himself and nroves nothing. If the fire which made on the coni

Jackson, Tenn

are the wicked immortal?

D. M. Geddie.

In the effort to support the theory

hilation of the wicked, it is conten

Bible makes a very fr.ee use of su

fire, burn and destroy, and that

mean i to put out of existence. Bi

contended by the same theorists th;

fire and burn are ''"figurative teri

simply used to express the idea

pain. A writer in our own Meth

contends that the fire of which the

Is figurative. He says that it was i

of the rich maxi, and not his outv

ment, that made his torment. Bi

general judgment, he says 11.

put out of existence in

stone (Rev. 20)

BATON ROUGE METHODISM

there is not the least evidence progress. The work or tne sunaay scnoois is

out the existence of the soul. very encouraging. The school at First Church,

ive seen, cannot destroy the under the devoted and efficient superintendency

as of wood, but apparently in of Brother W. S. Holmes, is growing rapidly in

lat evidence have we that it interest and attendance. During the last two

ie personal conscious spirit of months all previous attendance records have

pie have been burned to death, been broken, giving us a high water mark of

ere not in the slightest degree - p,63. An effort is being made to double each class

as no hurtful effect on the soul jn the school, and already at least one class,

reasonably predict that it will composed of young men, has more than doubled

Is conscious existence in eter- its enrollment, having now more than fifty en-

rolled. More than twenty from the Sunday

speaking of the punishment school have been received into the church as a
is result of Decision Day services.

At the same time the Second Church school

y has been leaving all records far behind. Bro-
n ther O. H. Cline is the efficient superintendent,
,n and with the co-operation of the faithful pastor,

lg Brother G. P. White, and a good corps of workers,
ie he has led the school forward rapidly. By organ-
9r

ized personal visitation from house to house, the
of

attendance of the school had been increased
of

more than one hundred per cent over the highest

record last year, and recently a competitive

contest introduced by the superintendent has still

ld further added to the attendance, until last Sun-
H day there were 166 present.
11(1 Congregations at the Sunday services at both

**-• churches are encouraging and increasing. Bro-
lc' ther White reports his morning congregations as

having increased 125 per cent over last year.
m He has just closed a meeting in which Brother
of

Turner, our Conference evangelist did the preach-

ing.- The preaching was effective and the con-

also made with the under-
gregations as large as the house would hold, and

Id merge into the inherit-
larger The jjfe 0f the Church was quickened

j Canaan ; and, hence, it
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SETH LEWIS. nearly all Roman Catholics. When Nolley
preached his first sermon, a full[, house of curious
listeners greeted him.. Mrs. Lewis was there
with several ofj her children. Judge Lewis was
absent from home. The sermon was a great-sur-
prise to her. She was impressed by the de-
meanor of the preacher, .which was dignified and
proper, and by the intelligence and power of the
sermon. The Ipreacher'

his hearers touched her.

seventeen years old at the time and

dhe only preacher among them. The descendants
of Judge Lewis are scattered from New York to
Texas, and from Chicago to Florida. His grand-
son, Thomas Hardeman Lewis, is the most promi-
nent lawyer; in Southwest Louisiana and one of
the most influential citizens in the State. He
and his son

;

are partners in the practice of law,
the son being the fourth generation of lawyers
and Methodists of that family in Opelousas. May
the mantle of the great grandfather fall on the
great grandson! C. J. NUGENT.
New Castle, Ky.

Among the earliest’ Methodists
Judge Seth Lewis deherveE
as one of; the chiefest. I

his grandson. Ho came of \
generations

merchants in London,
cape persecution and
country of the Outc
short stay in tl-at country,
America •’ J

ho cam } of Welch stock. Several
back his ancestors ; were wealthy

They left England to es-

xossed over to the freer

After a comparatively

j, they emigrated to
tlie yriar alter the Mayflower came

over. They settled in Connecticut Seth Lewis
was born Qctobe 14, 1764, and iih 1775 his fa-
ther removed with his (family to the new Terri-
tory of Mississippi and settled in: the Big. Black
country. That y4af his father and- mother died,
leaving the fami|y, ofj four daughters and two
young" sons, to t|e oversight of a married son
Three or 'four yefrs .after that the married bro-
ther died and in: his fifteenth ye

h

ar geth was
thrown upon the; world to shift for himself.

's profound concern for

My Aunt Amelia was
gave me a

detailed account of the meeting and what hap-
pened afterwards. After the benediction Mrs.
Lewis was struck by the fact that the whole
congregation turned away from the preacher.
She ;went forward, introduced herself and in •

vited; Nolley to dine at her house. A previous
engagement prevented. He was invited to lodge
at JUdge Lewis’ when he made his next
round. When he came next time, after
dark,;, the house was full of young people, as-
sembled for a dance. Judge Lewis was again
abserjt, but Mrs. Lewis met him' with the grace
and courtesy of. a lady. She invited him, after
he had refreshed himself, to come into the par-

7 lor.
j

She then
. went in and said "to ’the

guests: “Young people, we cannot have
any (dancing bjere to-night. The Methodist
preacher is here to spend the night, and
it will embarrass him- for you to do what
he thinks is w’rong.” Protests were vain. Plead-
ing was vain. To the plea that they were there
first, she answered that he was invited to come
at his own option. She introduced him to (the

WHERE THE MONEY GOES.

Most people intend to save SOME TIME
oS ,et a b,S aerate

little sums Blip through their fingers.

ow Sfef
to save successfully is to saveuw. Why not oped a savings account at the

courteously suppressed. The Bible was found
on th;e top shelf in the law library, where it.

served the purpose of a law
j

hook and grand-
father; was the Only one who ev^r read it. Nol-
ley sang a hymn alone, after reading a chapter,
and then prayed—as only a man like hire could.

The; eldest daughter had been, married and
was aj young Widow living In Alabama. Some
monthp after NoIIey's visit grandfather was
deeply! convicted;. While seeking the Lord he re-

Tenn., i was named, ceivedj a letter from that daughter, asking him,
member of the convention would

;
he receive her as the wife of a Methodist

Constitution of Tennessee, Preacher. The; family were horrified. Aunt
Amelia, about eighteen years of age, wrote a
letter to her sister, chiding her sharply for even
thinking of degrading the family by marrying a
Methodist preacher. Judge Lewis, however,
wished to see such a .person just then; and he
wrote jto his daughter that he would “tru3t her
for the man;” to marry the preacher and

f

bring
him td Opelousas. His trust was not misplaced,
for the preacher was no less a person than
William McMahon.

Aunt; Amelia was so changed in her point of
view ip a short! while that when McMahon and
his wife left for his district—the southern half
of Mississippi—she accompanied them. Before

years of age he toe brst round
;

was completed she was con-

Mrs. Lewis was reared verted; and some time afterwards she was mar-
f an infidel father and ricd to John Menifee one of the first pastors ifi

of refinement and cul-
New Orleans. Their daughter married L. D.

is, not even’a member Huston.
J

I

and wife of the finest Some time after this grandfather was soundly

|iOME . OP SAVINGS
SL Charles and Gravler Streets.

Carrollton Branch: 8132 Oak 8treet.

age he was entrusted by his employer with im-
portant business ija Nashville, Tenn. There he
studied law and i£>und his true calling. While
still a student oB law he married Miss Nancy
Hardeman, daughter of Thomas Hardeman, for
whom Hardeman Count
Seth . Lewis was fa,

which drafted the
and was afterwards in| the House of Represen-
tatives. He was jhe author of the article guar-
anteeing religious| liberty.

He rose rapidly tin his profession, and in 1S00
President John Adams appointed' him the first

Chief Justice of the Territory of Mississippi.
He continued in that office only three or four
years, when he resigned because the salary was
inadequate for the support of hjis growing family.
After a few yearn he removed to Southwest
Louisiana, where ae was made Judge of the
Opelousas district,5 a position which he held for
twenty-nine consecutive years. He died Nov.
15, 1S4S, in his eighty-fifth year.

When Judge LeSVis was fift;

was not a religiou^

Always buy your large or small
orders for Lumber from

W. W. CARRE CO., Lid.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIG>
GET SOLID PROTECTION AND IN8URE 1

LOEN IRWIN & C
FIRE AND CA8UALTY INSURANCE.

738 Union Street. Phone. Main mi

When in a Hurry== Telephone

The value of a Bell Telephone is particular
evident in emergency situations. It opens
quick way to relief.

Accidents, delays, hurried departures, une
pected arrivals, sickness, fire, burglary—all con
in this category.

Time, rponey
, convenience—often life itself-

depend u;!on prompt communication.
Relief may be in sight, or a thousand milt

away. It matters not. The Local and Long Di
tance BeN Telephone can be used in either: sit
ation. -

By the way, have you a Telephone?
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE A TELEGRAP

COMPANY, INCORPORATED.
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The Home Circle
IDLENESS OR' INDUSTRY.,

“1 think doing dishes is the greasiest, meanest
work in the world,” said Mabel, while a great

tear ran down her cheek and splashed off into

the dish pan. I.
,

"Here Anna Richards and I had planned to

have the finest time, and now it will he techool

time before these poky old dishes are done.”

“That's nothing to what I have to do.T said

Robert from the doorway. “I feed the chickens

and pick the beans and run all manner ;of ef-

rands from morning till night. There's jqst no
.end to ray work.” And he heaved a self-pitying

sigh.

“And I has got to go to the pump 'steen times,''

said little Benny, ”'ist when I wants to play.”

“Itls a shame that we all have to work' so

hard,” said Mabel. "Going to school- is enough,

and I don't think it is fair to make us work like

this.”

“I don't either,” said Robert stoutly.

“I don’t neizer,” said little Benny.

“Come here a minute, children,” called mamma
from the. other room; and her voice had a tone-

of pain in it that somehow made them all

ashamed of themselves. “I am sorry indeed to

have you speak like that about the little tasks,

I have asked you to do to help me. But since

that is the way you feel, you may take Off your

apron, Mabel, and you may all go out to play

and leave the work to me.”

Wasn't it strange that when they were given

tin- playtime, they thought they wanted so badly,

nothing seemed ito be any fun. Robert, tossed

his ball aimlessly and looked back remorsefully at

the hungry chickens; Benny sat on the back

steps, swinging his fat legs disconsolately;

while Mabel found her chum, Anna Richards, do-

ing up her breakfast dishes and singing away so

merrily that Mabel crept guiltily aWay without
even mentioning the fun they had planned.

The school bell rang at last, and, greatly re-

lieved, Robert and Mabel started briskly off,

leaving little Benny alone. “I’ll do
j

and dit mam-
ma a nice, tool drint,” he said to himself, for-

getting for the moment what his mother had
said. Bursting into the kitchen where she was
still at work on the dishes, he said: “Mamma,
don't you want a nice, fresh drint?”

"Yes, indeed; hut1

! I couldn’t let you get it for

me,” said mamma, laying down her dish towel,

"so I must go myself." Taking up her bucket,

she went into the yard. Now it had really been

Benny’s delight to do this little errand. How
great a delight he had never realized before, and
it was a very sober little boy who looked into

mamma's face when she came back,
j

At noon, as the children sat playing jaekstones

on the front porch, mamma came out with a

market basket in her hand. "I forgot until just

now,” she said, “that we need a few things from

the grocery. You can tell papa where I am and
that I am sorry to make, dinner so late”’ Robert
half rose to his feet; then a quick flush over-

spread his face and he promptly sat down again.

That evening, a full hour later than usual,

mamma came into the library where the children

sat. "I am sorry that I cannot tell you a story

to-night,” she said. “But the chickens had to- be

tended to and the kitchen work done; and now
I- can only hear your lessons before bedtime.

The children

you want to help me, children," she skid, "and
of course you shall. But I wanted to show you
l'«-r one day how it would be if one person did -all

the work and the rest had all the play. God
has given us all some good, wholesome tasks
that really make us better and stronger and hap-
pier for doing them, though sometimes they do
seem a little hard; and when one of us neglects
his share, it is sure to make the burden fall tub
heavy on someone else. You will not forget,

that, will you?"
"1 should say we won't,” said Robert.—The

King's Builders.

TAKING NO RISIjCS.

A little chap was offered a chance to spend a

week in the country, but refused. Coaxing,

pleading, arguing, promising of
j
untold wonders,

alike brought from him nothing but the stub-

born ultimatum: “No country for me!”
"But why not?” some one asked, finally.

"Because,” he responded, "they have ttirashin’

machines down there, an' it's had enough here

where it's done by hand."—Interior.

OUGHT TO BE WELL-KNOWN, OF COURSE.A DECORATION DAY SECRET.

It was Betty Hopkins, blue-qyed Betty Hop-

kins, who Thought of it. Betty always thought

of things. And always of such lovely ones, too.

Nevertheless, this was the very loveliest of all

the thoughts she ever had, so every person who
heard about it declared, and then with a very

tender, loving smile went on liis and her way
resolved to try to help Betty and the other little

girls to do the lovely thing. they- had undertaken.

“There are just quantities and quantities of

folk in town who have no gardens or money to

buy flowers with,” Betty said wisely to the other

girls, “and yet they all want to I decorate just as

much as any of us do; and why can't we girls

help them ‘to?"

"How?” Bonnie' Dale was usually the one to

ask this important question.

"Easy enough," Betty saiil, convincingly.

“First, we’ll get a list of folk th-a.t’11 like to have
flowers, and then we’ll go Mayflowering and get

'em for 'em.” Betty's pronouns were usually

abbreviated and confused, yet peopie generally

understood and agreed to all that Betty pro-

posed.

As this seemed a reasonable sort of program,

it was quickly decided to adopt It, and forthwith

each of the dozen or more little; girls set out to

secure her “list.” It was at this point that the

grown-up persons found their opportunity to help,

for every mother and father, yeS, and the minis-

ter and doctor and teachers, to say nothing of

other friends, knew of at least lone person who
really could not afford to buy flowers for Decora-

tion Day. Moreover, the mothers began at once

to prepare a lunch for the Mayflowering party,

while the minister resolved to make one of the

party if the girls would only take his very

broadly given hint and invite him to do so. Of

course I do not need to tell you (that they did in-

vite him.

It was almost supper time when the children

returned from their trip into tfle woods, taking

their flowers directly to the parsonage, where

Mrs. Minister helped to tie tflern into lovely

loose hunches. Then, just as they had done on

the first day of May, they softly, quietly, se-

cretly, stole to first one house and then another,

leaving, at each a reminder of their call, yet de-

parting so quietly in this instance that, no one

thought of searching for them, as would have

been the case had it really been May Day instead

of the evening before Decoration Day.

And this was the reason that on so many of

the graves in the cemetery that next morning
great loose bunches of violets and cotombines,

Solomon's

A gentleman employed a colored man to clear
the winter accumulation of ashes from the cellar.

“Glad, to take yo’ order, sah'. ” said the ash-

handler.

“What is your name.” asked his employer.
“George Washington,” was the complacent

answer.

“George Washington?. George Washington?"
pondered the inquirer, quizzically. "Seems to me
I have heard that name before.”

The negro's eyes rolled and his ivories glist-

ened as he delivered the crushing answer: "Tink
yo’ ortor heard of it befo’. I'se been hollerin’

'ashes' roun’ here dese ten years! ''—Pittsburgh
Christian Advocate.

A FEW GOOD RESOLUTIONS

To be helpful.

To be unselfish.

- To be sympathetic.

To be a royal friend.

To defend the absent.

To tell the truth—always.

To be true to the best in my nature.
To have a mind altvays open to new light.

To put principle, and honor above everything.
To be careful not to say sharp, cutting things.

To be patient and charitable with people whose
views are not mine.

To read those books that will help cultivate
and expand my mind.
Not to be afraid of letting my friends know

that I care for them.
To be a friend to the friendless and those who

are hungry for friendship and love.

, To be brave enough to defend against calam-
ity—even though the, accused does not happen to
be a person I like. .

•

To cultivate the true refinement and good-
breeding that I am so quick to percieve and ad-
mire in others.
To repeat only good things about people. If I

hear an evil report against their character, to
let it drop there." If I am unable to say anything
in their favor, to say nothing.—Alice Dinsmore

MODES OF THE HEAVENLY LIFE

lady's slippers1

,
• bluets, daisies

arid buttercups were to be seeri, though nobody

not in the secret ever suspected that Betty and
Bonnie and Chloe and all the -others had pro-

vided the flowers. If anybody wondered, indeed,

why there were so many i bunches all alike in

size, they had to wonder, too, about the bunches

of wild flowers which the minister, the doctor,

and the three teachers, and four other people

who were really very well-to-do placed "in the

very center qf their “lots”—for |the minister dis-

tributed his flowers to these people, leaving the

children to look after the mothers, who other-

wise would have had no flowers with which to

show they "remembered” those; dear ones who
had gone to keep Memorial Day; in heaven.

—Bertha Burnham Bartlett, in "Zion’s Herald.”

then

Mabel threw down her speller with a loud thud

and ran and threw her arms about her mother’s

neck. “You look too tireh to do anything, dear

little mother,” she said. “Take us back. Do.

take lis back and let us work for you. Honest

and truly, we want i to.”

“I: never felt so mean in my- life,” said Robert,

flushing at t!he very thought, “as when I saw

you leave your dinner work and start; off to -the

grocery, 'With a big, lazy boy right on the porch.”

“And me wants to dit you tool drints; yes, me
does,”; said little Benny,, the tears flashing into

liis I brown eyes.

Mamma held out her arms and gathered all

three I
children into a loving embrace.;. “I know

Geo. W. Riehl. Aug. Kanxet, Jr.
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Editorial.

A loVEL SUGGESTION.

Dr. G. C. R$.nkin, the vigorous and versatile

editor of the iTexss Christian Advocate, in the

issue of his jliper appearing on April 25, pro-

poses quite a aoveil change in the policy of our

Church. He advocates doing away with the An-

nual Conference and holding in lieu thereof a.

"Biennial Continence ” at wiich every preacher

would be giverij an appointment for two years in-

stead of one, (is is done at present. We infer,

though he does* not so state, that under the pro-

posed new plsfi he would leave untouched and
still in force »£ur fotir-years time limit.

The argumera which Dr. Rankin puts forward

in support of '. is new scheme seem to us to fall

far short of shewing that it is wise and feasible.

We will notice them very briefly in the order in

which he stab 3 them. _

First, he saj a: “Under the present conditions

a pastor could plait and execute a much more
successful can paign for the Church when he
has two years ’or it and knows that he has two
years. The pi ssenjt pastorate requires more or-

ganized effort lan that of the past and few men
can successfull organize and make a successful

campaign in oi e year. That I fact being clear to

him, he must content with! a less efficient and
more hastily planned form of work, which often

falls short of success.
’

Dr. Rankin apparently assumes that when a
preacher is asfigned ‘to -a charge for one year,

•Access.!

apparentl;

ifigned jto
• • i-

;

.
• J.

.

he regards hit? tenure as so uncertain that he

adopts a scheijie of Work that does not extend

beyond twelve* months in its scope. In our
2

opinion, there
|
are few pastors who take this

view of thingf; and who, on this account, vary •

their methods
j
of procedure. Our preachers

know that if :j pastor is giving satisfaction he
is very seldom moved at the end of one year,

and that the probabilities are that he will remain
for a full quaitrennium. Dr. Rankin’s argument
can easily be Extended further than he has car-

ried it. If a itwo-years plan, with the certainty

of remaining to execute it, is better than a one-

year plan, whj» wonlc not a four-years plan be
better than one made for two years? Why not

have the appointments made quadrennially? _Or
why not have a settled pastorate? Is there any
special merit i'l a guaranteed term of two years?
As a matter o f- fact, we think this notion of one
and two year

£
plans is largely imaginary, any-

:

way. Except vjherej special .enterprises are to be
carried forwaijl (which happens only occasion-

ally), We dare Say tha ; nine .out of every ten pas- i

tors would wo'is in substantially the same man-
ner, no matter |what might be the assured length

of their term |f
:

irjcumbency.

Dr. Rankin's ’second argument is an economic
one. He affirni that the average cost of .attend-

ing an Annual ^Conference for each preacher is

about $25, and> that the saving of this amount
every other yet/riwould mean much to their fami-

nes. This estimate may be correct for Texas,
the State of “magnificent distances,” but as an
average for the connection, it is much too large.
Moreover, this is more than offset by the influence
of these annual meetings upon the finances. The
unwillingness to be reported short at Conference
is

i
the constraining consideration that brings up

th£ salary on many a lagging charge at the last

moment. -v
J

In the third place. Dr. Rankin says: “It would
enable the Bishops to travel as the Discipline re-

quires, and come into more intimate touch with
thq people and the preachers, which would
greatly add to the popularity and efficiency of
the episcopacy.” But how it would do this he
faffs to tell us. One of our Bishops is seldom
called upon to hold over four or five Conferences
during the same year, and presiding over them
does not consume more than a month of his time.
During the other eleven months he is free- to
travel over his district and mingle with the
preachers^and people. How the saving of
on

f
month out of every two years could mate-

riajly increase the activity of a chief pastor in
the field, we cannot see.

Hut, again, we are told that In the operation
of this plan the District. Conference could be
made to do “some of the statistical and routine
work of the Annual Conference,” and thus be
restored to its place as a spiritual force in the
Church. As to this we can form no opinion un-
t|!l we know more definitely what is proposed to
l)e

|

done. The claim,, however, that this new
scheme would make the District Conferences oc-
casions of episcopal visitation to a much greater
extpnt than they are at present seems to us to
have little to support, it, since it would give our
chipf pastors very litte more time for such work
than they already have.

Tjhe Doctor concludes his discussion with the
following statement: “If the appointment-mak-
ing! Conference could be given more to preaching
and prayer, the preachers would go forth to their
appointments better equipped for their work and
in a happier frame of mind.” This may be true;

’ bu tj we think holding such a Conference only
every other year and giving it the accumulated
business of the lengthened interval between ses-
sions to transact, would be a very poor way to
accomplish this end.

Indeed, it seems to us that practically the only
thing this biennial scheme has to commend it is
that it would be a CHANGE. This will likely
command the support of some people, since 1 we
have among us a class who think that anything
new indicates progress and is to be preferred to
the old. There are two considerations that, in
our judgment, will lead to the retention of the An-
nua! Conference: one is its fellowship and in-
spirational value, and the other is, that two
years would be too long a time to wait for an
opportunity to rectify the serious mistakes that
are made in making appointments. We cannot
say that we are Surprised that this novel propo-
sal has been made, as there is scarcely anything
either in our doctrines or polity which somebody
does not think could be improved upon; but we
do confess that we are surprised that it should
have eminated from so able and conservative a
leadjer as Dr. Rankin. We suppose it is too high
a standard to set for any man to expect him to-
be always right.

,

I
OUR REMAINING OPPORTUNITY.

j

To one who sits and views the distressing con-
dition of the residents of portions of the Mis-
sissippi Delta .there comes the thought, how
wonderful is the power of God and how are his
wayfe past finding out! But nine months ago
the {prophecies of the rankest optimist were not
more glowing than the hopes of the farmers and
merchants throughout Louisiana and Mississippi.
Rice, cotton and cane grew in Abundance, and
men', enthusiastic over the promises held out to
theiji, were far too prone to forget the things of
Godi The lesson has been plainly taught them,

however, that they are living on a mundane
sphere whose laws are beyond their control, and
the phantom ship loaded with plenty has been
sunk beneath the turbulent waves of disaster.
Perhaps there has not been in the life of the

present generation so serious a condition as the
one that now confronts this section ofsdhe coun-
try. Thousands of acres of land have been
flooded; the loss of live stock is appalling; it is
but guesswork to name the number who are
now homeless, and the business houses cannot
hope for a prosperous year. After the flood has
passed and the submerged land appears, the
stench from decayed vegetation and animal flesh,

together with the supply of drinking water
ruined, will probably cause much, sickness. No
light can be turned upon the present situation
that will make it look otherwise than serious.

I
In the face of this condition we should take

time to meditate. “All things work together for
good to those that love the Lord," we are told.
The poor, we are also told, are more inclined to be
religious than the rich. Hardships bring one to the
realization of his dependence on God. Would it

not be well, in this hour of extreme distress, for
the unfortunate ones to turn to God for succor?
Is it not possible to torn this year into a year
of great revivals ? As a Church we have been
earnest in pressing the claims of the different
benevplences and we have been largely measuring
our success by the amount of money we have
raised: There is no hope of surpassing previous
marks; made by big collections. If starvation is

kppt from the masses, it will be by the aid of
outsiders. Our Conference reports will certainly
not be "Collections in full, Bishop.” But can we
not say, “Bishop, we have found many wandering’
sheep and brought them back safe in the fold?”
With no thought of anything but the Salvation

of our people, and with the powerful lessonB
taught by the recent disasters and present un-
fortunate conditions, let us go forth, holding up
Christ to suffering humanity. Let us emphasize
the dependence of man on God and forcibly pre-

. sent the uncertainty of the things of this world
and the everlasting benefits of salvation through
Jesus Christ. If this can be done, and thousands
are won to the Master, even though we do not
get the collections in full, and some of the benev-
olences of the Church suffer, our calamities will

have been turned into blessings. A. J. G.

,

-
I

•

BACK TO THE ORIENT.

The reassignment of Bishop Murrah to the
Orient is a high and deserved compliment. With
the marvelous changes that are now going on
there, our Bishops would not think of sending to
administer our church affairs in that field one in
whose capacity and judgment they did not have
full confidence. We have never known a chief
pastor of finer poise or of a kindlier and more
generous spirit than Bishop Murrah. Any task
that' the Church may assign him is safe in his
hands. Our only objection to hiB -having charge
of our Mission Conferences in the Far East, is
that the work of looking after them will take him
away from home for so long a time. He is great-
ly missed in Mississippi when he is away. A
press dispatch from .Jackson states Mrs. Murrah
will again accompany the Bishop on his eastern
trip, but as to the reliability of this statement
we are as yet uninformed.

OUR BISHOPS FOR THE PRESENT YEAR.

In distributing the work of episcopal super-
vision at Nashville last week, the College of Bish-
ops placed our three: patronizing Conferences in
the care of Bishops Morrison and Mouzon. The
latter will again preside over the Ixmisiana Con-
ference, of which he has had charge for the past
twelve months. We think a continuity of epis-
copal administration is often desirable, and
Bishop Mouzon's icnowledge of the men and
charges in this State will no doubt enable him to
render a larger service to the Church than a new-
chief pastor could have done. Scholarly, force-
ful, and energetic, his leadership wherever he
has gone in the connection has been promotive
of activity and progress.

In Mississippi, Bishop Morrison is well known
and has many friends and admirers. He several

j

times visited the two Conferences in that State
when he was our brilliant chief Missionary Sec-
retary, and has also presided over them since
his incumbency in the episcopacy. Ae a grace-

6 '< ;

•

'*

. . ...
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ful and effective pulpit orator, lie has no superior

in the Church; he is thoroughly 1 orthodox, and his

every heart-beat is loyal to Southern Methodism.
He is a man of the people, a brother to the pas-

tors, and as an official is courteous and approach-

able. We extend him a cordial welcome 1 to our
territory, and pray that Methodism in Mississippi

may have a year of large prosperity under his ad-

ministration.
|

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. J. L. Sutton, pastor of Louisiana Avenue
Church, of New Orleans, is spending this week
in Nashville, Tenn., attending the Sociological

Congress.

Mr J. R. Pepper, the first layman of our

Church, is ill at his home in Memphis with bron-

chial fever. We hope that the attack will be of

brief duration. .

Rev- W. E. Thomas, pastor iof Second Church,

New Orleans, has been in Texas for some time

at the bedside of his sister-in-law, who is a Buf-

ferer from tuberculosis.

Rev. J. G. Snelling, of the Carrollton Avenue
Church, New ‘Orleans, is in Liouisville, Ky., this

week attending the meeting of the General
Board of Church Extension.

An interesting meeting is in progress at the

First Methodist Church, of Columbus, Miss. The
pastor. Rev. H. G. Henderson, is being assisted

by Dr. C. M. Hawkins, of Missouri.

Our beautiful new church pit Biloxi, Miss., is

soon to have a two-thousand dollar pipe organ.

Of the amount necessary to ijurchase it, Mr. An-

drew Carnegie will give
,
one-half

.

We are informed that Bishop E. D. Mouzon has

appointed Rev. Elton Wilson, [of Plaquemine, La.,

to the Hammond charge, and moved Rev. H. B.

Perritt from Hammond to Plaquemine.

Rev. A. L. Bonnett, the wide-awake pastor at

Sulphur, La., has recently raised and expended

more than $200 in improvements on the parson-

age at that place. His work] is in a prosperous

condition.
|

Brother F. D. Van Valkenburgh is now domi-
ciled at Biloxi, Miss., where he expects to spend
the summer. He is a good friend of the Advo-

cate, and has been reading it regularly for more
.than forty years.

Rev. N. G. Augustus, the presiding elder of the
Durant District, who has been recuperating at

Hot Springs, Ark., was scheduled to leave that

place for home on May 1." He states that ms
sojourn at this famous health resort has greatly

benefited . him.

The Powell family, of which there are seven

brothers (two of whom are Methodist preachers)

and three sisters, recently returned to their old

homestead in St. Helena Parish, La., and enjoyed

a family reunion. There Were present twenty-

two members of the family.

Rev. J. C. McElroy, who is serving his third

year on the Slate Springs Charge, North Mis-

sissippi Conference, has received eight members
since Conference and has organized three Sun-

day schools. He is doing a good work and con-

tinues to be popular with hiB people.

Rev. W. J. Newsom announces that the revival

meeting that he had planned to hold at Glen-

mora, La., has been indefinitely postponed on ac-

count of it being impossible [at this time for Rev.

F. M. Freeman of Bunkie, to assist him. Bro.

Freeman will aid in this meeting at a later date.

Information has reached us that Sister Park,
the wife of Rev. iJ. C. Park, our pastor at Macon,
Miss., Is seriously ill at a sanitarium in Mem-
phis. Let prayer be made; for the prompt re-

covery of this faithful Christian worker, who for

years 1 has been spending her! strength to promote
the Master’s Cause. i

The Trinity Methodist Church, of Ruston, La.,

is making marked progress! under the wise and
progressive leadership of Rev. W. H. Coleman.
Large congregations wait upon his ministry, and
he is planning to erect a splendid brick annex

. to hiB church building, which will include a well

arranged social hall.

Miss Nina Webb Troy, who is a graduate of the

Training School in Nashville, and who has re-

cently been assigned to work in China, is a sister

of Mr. Eugene B. Troy, Field worker of the
Louisiana State Sunday School Association, and
also of MIbb Lota Lee Troy.j Art Instructor in the
Sophie Newcomb College, New Orleans.

We are indebted to ReV. W. A. Bowlin, of

North Carrpllton, Miss., for [five new subscribers,
sent in on jMay 2. Brother [Bowlin was just back
from the Winona District Conference at Kilmi-
ehael when ! he. wrote. He states that three young
men were 'licensed to preach by that body, and
that the session throughout

j

was one of sustained
interest.

Rev. John F. Foster, of
j

De Ridder, La., was
the guest of honor at a banquet given at the par-

sonage at Acadia on May 2 by the Murrah Men’s

Bible Class of that city. Brother Foster has at
De Ridder one of the largest Bible classes in the
State. On Thursday night. May 2, he gave the
Arcadians his famous and classic lecture on
“Seeing the Land of Our Lord.”

We have In hand an invitation to the Com-
mencement exercises of the Scarrltt Bible and
Training School, at Kansas City, Mo.,! which will
take place. May 10-1.4. The Commencement ser-
mon will be preached by Dr. J. C. Mortis, and
the annual address will be delivered tjy Dr. J. W.
Lee. The graduating class thiB year numbers
twenty-three.

A pleasant caller at our office Wednesday of
last week, was the Rev. H. S. Johns, of Baton
Rouge, chaplain of the Louisiana State Peniten-
tiary. Brother Johns is rendering a noble ser-

vice in , his present sphere of workj We have
asked him to' tell the people something about his
labors through the columns of the

1 Advocate in
the near future.

On account of the unprecedented seasons. Rev.
J. E. Cunningham, the presiding eldejr, has post-

poned the Aberdeen District Conference to July
16. Referring to conditions in his

j
district, he

says: “It is impossible to travel. in some places;
some of the churches have had only one or two
services, and the farmers have done little. I

have met all appointments, but many of the
officials have not.”

Sunday, May 19, will be National Gideon Day,
and a special service in commemoration of it will

be held at Arcadia, La. The program provides
for a sermon by Rev. A. Inman Townsley, and
Mr. S. E. Smith, a prominent layman who is a
drummer, will take an offering for the Gideons.
This organization is rendering a great service
in' placing Bibles in the hotels of (he country, *

and our pastors everywhere should encourage. IL

We are sorry to be informed that Brother
James McRae, of Acona, Miss., who is one of the
most active and useful laymen on ! the Black
Hawk charge, has recently found it necessary to
undergo a serious operation at Yazoo City, Mlsa.
We trust that the surgical treatment to which he
has submitted will prove completely successful
and soon make him physically strong and vigor-
ous.

The Commencement sermon of the! Plain Deal-
ing High School (Louisiana) will be preached on
May 12 by Rev. A. Inman Townsley, and the
literary address will be delivered by Dr. M. E.
Dodd, pastor of the First Baptist Church, of
Shreveport. Prof. Robert Earl Bright, the prin-

cipal of this school, who is making an excellent
record as an educator, was formerly a school-
mate of Brother Townsley in Tennessee.

Rev. J. C. Price, our popular pastor at Bernice,
La., has recently been taking care of the inter-

ests of the Advocate among his people, for which
we thank him. He has a live prayer meeting,
and sent us a program that was arranged for use
a short time since for one of these mid-week ser-

vices. About 75 persons were in attendance. Per-

haps the careful preparation he makes for these
meetings is the secret of their success.

We have been informed by Sister H. R. Sing-

leton that the annual meeting of the Woman’s
Missionary Societies of the Louisiana Confer-
ence, which was to have convened in Natchito-
ches yesterday. May 8, has been deferred. The
fact that the present flood situation rendered it

impossible for many of the delegates to reach
Natchitoches, is assigned as the reason for this

postponement.

A telegram from Rev. L. W. Cain last Monday
morning stated that his meeting at Millport, Ala.,

had assumed really great proportions. Great
throngs attended the services on Sunday, the al-

tar was crowded with penitents, and many found
the Savior. We rejoice in this good news.
Brother Cain, whose home is at Baldwyn, Miss.,

is an evangelist who knows how to lead the un-

saved to Christ. The brethren should see that

he is kept busy.

We are indebted to Dr. A. F. Watkins, who
has been attending the meeting of the General
Board of Missions in Nashville, for the “Plan

of Episcopal Visitation,” which appears in this

issue of the Advocate. Dr. Watkins also sent us
the Tennesseean’s report of the proceedings of

the, Mission Board, of which we may give our

readers a synopsis next week. It is needless to

say that we appreciate these courtesies upon the

part of our gifted fellow-laborer, who doubtless

ere this has returned to his home at Hattiesburg.

In forwarding us some subscriptions on May 2,

Rev. R. I. Collins, of Cockrum, Miss., adds: “We
have had our presiding elder, Brother Dorman,
wfth us, and he has preached for us several times

to the great delight of all. Our Children’s Day
exercises will be conducted here next Sunday,

and it is our expectation to observe the day at

every church on the charge this year. We are

praying for a gracious revival all over the

circuit.”

Rev. N. E. Joyner passed through the city last

Friday en route to Macon, Miss., where he
* preached the annual sermon for the Woman’s

Home Mission Society of the North Mississippi
Conference last Sunday at 11 a.m., and lectured
on “Mission Work in New Orleans" at the even-
ing hour. Brother Joyner is one of the best in-
formed men in the Church on the subject of
missions, and we dare say that he gave his hear-
ers messages that they will not soon forget.

Our pastor in the cultured city of Holly
Springs, Miss., Rev. R. O. Brown, favored us with
a nice list of subscriliers Monday of this week.
He also sent us an interesting account of the
work in his charge, which, because of its late
reception and the crowded condition of our col-
umns, we were unable to get in this issue of the
Advocate. His meeting, in which he had the
assistance of Rev. T. H. Dorsey, of Water Val-
ley, closed on Friday night, April 26, and as one
of the results he received live members into, the
Church on the Sunday succeeding.

Rev. G. W. Bachman, the faithful Mississippi
colporteur, spent the fourth Sunday in Eupora,
Miss., where he preached in the morning; the
evening service was rained out. He writes en-
thusiastically of our new house of worship at
this place, pronouncing it "elegant and well ar-

ranged.” He reports the work of the church as
going on well under the guiding hand of the pas-
tor, Rev. W. D. McCullough, and the Sunday
school as flourishing under the superintendency
of Brother T. W. Cooper. Brother Bachman’s
letter brought us some names for our subscrip-
tion files, as his communications usually do.

Rev. Wm. Sehuhle, who for the past two years
has been pastor of the West Monroe Church,
has been appointed by Bishop Mouzon presiding
elder of . the Monroe District, to succeed the late

Dr. S. S. Keener. The press dispatches state

that this appointment has given great satisfac-

tion among the Methodists in the charges over
which Bro. Sehuhle will have supervision. A tele-

gram to the Timea-Democrat from Monroe says
of this new leader of our Methodist forces in

that territory: “He is an earnest student, a man
of wide information, and is a clear, logical

speaker, possessing earnestness of purpose and
a generous heart.”

We acknowledge the reception of an invita-

tion to the marriage of Miss Hallie Wes John-
son to Mr. George Latham Ray at the Baptist
Church in Greenwood, Miss., on Thursday even-
ing, May 16, at 6 o’clock. Miss Johnson is the
attractive daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. T. John-
son of Greenwood, and a granddaughter of the
late Rev. Stephen Johnson, of Carroll County,
who was formerly widely known and loved
throughout central and north Mississippi. Mr.
Ray belongs to one of the leading families of

Mississippi, and is a young man of fine capacity

and most exemplary character. We congratulate
the contracting parties, and wish them much hap-
piness.

Dr. J. M. Henry has recently secured a report

from all the pastors on the New Orleans district

hovering the first five months of the Conference
year. The following are some of the most in-

teresting items In the reports sent in: More than
250 members have been received into the
Church, Parker Memorial, First Church and Bog-
alusa each having received more than fifty; the
entire district Is but $750 in arrears in the pay-
ment of the pastors’ salaries, having paid $1,000
more than at this date a year ago; tlie congre-

gations average from 15 to 20 per cent larger
than at this time -last year, and the spiritual con-
dition of the churches is better

,
than at any pre-

vious time in many years.

In spite of the Inclement weather the pastors

of our churches are doing some excellent' work
for the Conference organ. The following breth-

ren have our thanks for having sent in lists of

subscribers during the past week: Rev. W. D.
Dominick, Heidelberg, Miss., 6; Rev. Robert M.
Brown, Boyce, La., 5; Rev. W. L. Blackwell, Her-
manville. Miss., 6; Rev. W. W. Murray, Shubuta,
Miss, 6; Rev. L. E. Crooks, Ringgold, La., 2;

Rev. C. C. Griffin, Chunky, Miss., 23; Brothers C.
W. Bailey and V. C. Curtis, Kosciusko, Miss., 3

;

Rev. Thomas L. Porter, Hickory Flat, Miss., 4;

Rev. J. H. Bell, Black Hawk, Miss., 5; Rev. T. J.

Durrett, Buena Vista, Miss., 3; and Rev. A. F.
Moore, Wall Hill, Miss., 5

Rev. W. B. Alsworth, of Leakesville, Miss.,

writes: “We have just closed one of the greatest
meetings I was ever in. We had about 75 con-

versions, 26 were added to our Church, 10 to

the Presbyterian Church, and 6 to the Baptist
Church. We erected 20 or more family altars,

united the M. P. Church to ours, and, as you will

see, we did not neglect the Advocate.” Brother
Alsworth’s letter brought a list of 13 subscrib-

ers, with a check to correspond. We desire to

call attention to the fact that this fine work for

the Conference organ was done in connection

with a revival. And an even larger list was se-

cured by Rev. C. C. Griffin during his recent great

meeting at Mahan. Junction, Miss. Both of these

meetings were conducted by Rev. D. E. Kelley,

who is one of the growing evangelists of the

Church.
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obituary.

As the darknei

pears, so calmly land peacefully, with You want to raise one or two bales of Cotton to each
no tremor of fear or consciousness you? Then follow the directions jn our 1912 FARME
of pain, MRS. o^ie adair HAMIL- BOOK. If your soil is fair for Cotton growing—your scTON fell asleep, to awaken from this good—preparation of your land is careful—cultivation
dream of mortality to a new, divine thorough, andsense of life, where light alone holds

6

sway. She was born Oct. 12, 1856, 1 ^ .

and died April l
1

?, 1912. She joined
1 V7* • n i*

MRS. ETTA JVTELDELL was
from her earthly home to tha
of many mansions, on

|
Sunday,

3, 1912. She Vais a member
M. E. Church, ,South.| r

’

ready to do her duty as she
Her house was lever the home
pastor, whom

! sie gladly entei
Her hospitalitl' knew no
At the funeral! services, whirl

and was ever
as she Baw it.

e home of the
ly entertained,
v no bonds.— -— ii«s, which' were

conducted by IBJjv. W. E. Aiken, such
expressions as|“We shall miss , her
so much in th»I church!” “How she
shall be missedl’* were repeated with
trembling lipsj end tear-dimmed eyes.
She heaves a Jiisband and two sor-
rowing sons ajid many friends tomourn her deafh. She, was la self-
sacrificing and Jievoted wife and mo-
tfi®r. Her bpjfc were her especial
DriflA and pnro VUnm Okr

High-Gradeton. Of this union seven children
' ?

were born, two of whom preceded her
to that heavenly home. Although'
our hearts

i bleed] for. mamma. We
mourn not as those who have no hope,
for we know Bhe is at rest. She told
her devoted husband and children orp ,lflp4 ;n
not to mourn forj her, for she would

“ m e

suffer no more. She had been In bad than an unexpe
health for eleven weeks, but was only or two bales of
confined to her bed fourteen days. nr r
While on her death-bed she shouted Write for
and sang praises

j

to her Savior, who It is a valuable
had done so much for her. She was

l OFFICES

Charleston, S. C.
Baltimore, Md.
Columbus, Ga.
Montgomery, Ala.

Memphis, Tenn.
Shreveport, La.

Winston-Salem, N. C:

kle Creek Church. The funeral ser- T „
vices were conducted by her pastor,

“eamenffi*

Brother Selman. Mamma, we miss Norfolk, Va.
you from 1 the home that you made Atlanta, Ga.
happy for thirty years by your Savamudi, Ga.
sweet presence. It Is sad and lone- Colombia. S Osome now, but we know you are hap- jlnA.m si "r>

*

py and. In the styeet by and by we «• L.

will join you never to be parted any Alexandria, Va.

MRS. LENIE
\

at her home liif

9, 1912, at the
|months and 22i if:

the Methodist $;

and lived a tru£
death. She was *

Mixon in J 905. HR ,

to give her up.i but, alasT'we’ n
not weep, for wj know she has ghome to. God wtfcre there is no m
sorrow. Just hour before
death she sangr a stanza each
“Nearer My God to Thee” and “Je
Lover of My Still.” When her
had Bald, “O rec lve my soul at la
she whispered; ‘Lord, I’m com
home; open the ;ate.” And then
closed her eyes to rest. Weep i

dear ones, for ve know Bhe is
heaven. She lea es to mourn her
ing, a heart-bn ken husband, i

MIXON died
n. La.] April
24 years, 7

- BROTHER J. C. ARNOLD was
boro May 8] 1861, and died April 1,

1912. In the passing away of this

good man
|

the
j

community was
shocked, since the end came so sud-
denly. Brother Arnold had been a
consistent member of the Methodist
Church at Strong for many years.
The writer remembers well that he
was one among the number present
at Sunday school and preaching ..at

the opening service of the new Con-
ference year. Our brother loved the
Sunday school and his church. He
seemed also to have a special appre
elation of this great Southland and
of the great possibilities of its fu-
ture development.

I Those who have
known our departed brother for many
years say that a [good man—a man
who will be missed—has gone from
us. On account of the^-v&ry severe
weather, his pastor was not permitted
to associate with hinKas much as
he desired to, but when he visited
In the home he found there a good
PhvioHan oimnenliAnA TT« 1 J xl

The Old

Oaken Bucket
Filled to the brim with

cold
,
clear purity—-no such

water nowadays,

g back the old days with

Fred Zollicoffer, jvho was the eldest
brother of Gen.jFelix K. Zollicoffer

Tennessee, a foldier who won dis-
tinction in the Service of his coun-
try during the sfivil War. She was
born in. the vUllge of Bigbeeville,
near Columbia, Tenn., Nov. 26, 1832.
When she was tilt fourteen years of
age: she moved Sol Mississippi. She
was married earhyin life, and when
she was but twfnty-eight years old
was left a widof , with six children
to ratee during

j those j

stormy days
of Reconstruction. . But her faith in
God was strong find her devotion to
her little ones sfive expression to a

a glass or bottle of

her
j
little

_

heroism that -weJi beautiful a3 well
as wonderful. S*e planned well for
her children and* lived ;to see those
plans mature. Sie joined the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church when
she was sixteen; and

j remained a
^consistent mejnblr until 1883, when
local condition'? (^ack of an organiza-
tion) made it necessary to cast her
iot with anothei* communion: Then
she joined the Methodist Church and
remained a faltblul member till her
death, March 28,5 1912.

j

Her life of
seventy-nine yea^j, spent in this
world, was an repression of God’s
love to us. Her faith

j

when under
clouds of sorrow,jher heroism in the
presence of BeeKiingly] insurmount-
able difficulties, Jher patience and
gentleness under?the most adverse
circumstances anl like beacon lights
aloffg the shore, Iguiding us to a

It makes one think of
, everything t

and wholesome and delightful. Brig
lipg, teeming with palate joy—it’s

your soda fountain old oaken bucket.

p«iOA O*1 * new booklet,

£ , .
teljing of Coca- /Lola vindication at Ghatta-

[|nooga, for the asking.
|J

Demand the Genuine

WHAT MAKES MEN.

It is not Luck but Labor, that makes
men. Luck is ever waiting for some-
thing to turn up; Labor, with keen
eye and strong will, always turns up
something. Luck lies abed and wish-
es the postman would bring him news
of a legacy; Labor turns out at six,
and with busy pen or ringing hammer
lays

, the foundation of a competence.'
Luck whines; Labor whistles. Luck
relies on chance; Labor on character.
Luck steps downward to self-indul-
gence; Labor strides upward, and as-
pires to independence—Zion’s Herald.

asj made by
THE COCA-COLA CO

ATLANTA, GA.
I ^

Whenever^®
you see an ^
Arrow think
of Coca-Cola.MATHUSHEK PIANOS

The old reliable msk,
PHILIP WERLEIN. L<d.. NEW ORLEANS
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Tidings From the Field HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
Capital ... .

,

Assets . . .

.

No. 305 Camp Street.

Millport, Ala.
I

|

Dear Dr. Meek: We are in. the
midst of a really great revival meet-

ing here. Rev. L. W. Cain, Mission-

ary Evangelist of the North Missis-

sippi Conference, is doing the pleach-

ing. (Sod is wonderfully b
church, and town. Pray tor us.

, D. W. WARD, Pastor.

April 29, 1912.

|2<M>,000.0#
479 .890.90

New Orleans,

Pearlington, Miss.

I

We closed a very good meeting at
Pearlington on April 5. Rev. T. B.
Cottrell, our pastor at Bay St. Louis^
led the services and greatly en-
deared himself to our people. The
church was much revived and there

'leasing the were seven valuable accessions to its
membership. Our Sunday school is
growing. Brother S. P. Russ is a

l’

fine Sunday school superintendent,
I

1 punctual, pious and consecrated. Bro.
Chas. Beyer, our steward, a young

ilppl.) men who gave himself to the Lord
ircuit, °P'y last year, is true and faithful,

ather’
’

I
!

he Sen
.
ior and Junior Leagues are

Tjje
very active and zealous in the work,

could
iliss Eva ^yer is president of the

but
®erdor

_

League and Mrs. Octavia
( Sun- Earve 's the Junior superintendent,

meftt- H. MELLARD.

Is the best “accident insurance”

n the world.

It relieves Cuts, Bruises, Sprains,

Tired and Blistered Feet,

-j immediately upon appii-

cation. You will be de* Si/
lighted with one testl \S>

At ill Druggist*. AHKtC
25 asid SO Gents

VAFTER
SKATING

Matherville (Miss.) Charge. I

a house of worship, and have

This is our second year on the Ma- over^smo for^hnt^
subscripti°a8

.hervilfe charge. The |M hai cer- o^targe ha»tainly been with us since we have hppn rani(i iv tK4
cnarge

,
a8

been here. We are looking for a S h3 L'?’roV1“g thls year ' We
great harvest this year. Our second

jn„s on th chared
quarterly conference was held the combined reeulir attorn^

11 about 12a

'fifth Sunday in March. Each time
ccmbmed regular attendants on them.

that our presiding elder has been *• de wis, JR.

with us it has been a feast to our ,

’

souls. Matherville is just over the REVIVAL AT THE SECOND
Mississippi line from Alabama and is CHURCH, BATON ROUGE,
in Wayne county; one church of the
Charge is in Wayne and three in Mr ... . „ , ^ ^
Clark county. We are eight i miles

' ' We have just had the

east of Shubuta. A prairie country *easure attending several of the
extends nearly all the way between Services of the revival at the Second
the two places. The day before our Church in Baton Rouge where Bro-
ilrst quarterly conference we! met . ,,, _ ’

Brother W. H. Lewis at the railroad
*h A - w - Turner, our Conference

station. It .was freezing cold and it
Evangelist, did the preaching on in-

seemed as if it would be impossible vitation of Brother G. P. White the
for us to make the trip. Sister Jones, pastor. The meeting continued ten
the wife of our pastor at Shubuta, „... . „ ..

gave us more wraps and a laintern, .

y with large audiences and much
and we came on through sleet and interest. The little building was too
snow. The next day, about ten small to hold the congregations, . and
o’clock the sun shone out andi what i understand it is the purpose of
a feast to our sonls we had at Pop- „ ...... , , .

*
_ .

lar Springs on that and the follow-
brother White to begin to get funds in

ing day. I jyn sure that Brother hand for
. an enlargement of the

Lewis and my little boy will never present house or build anew outright,
forget our second trip from Shubuta. Brother Turner was at his best and
We were five hours coming eight the power of God was manifest from
miles, the most of that in the night, time to time. If the meeting could
Brother Lewis, besides being a good have continued a week or two longer,
preacher, is a fine hand to push the results would probably have been
prairie mud off of wheels. He used four-fold more. There were twenty-

Louisville&NashvilleR.R

Phone M 409S. TICKET OFFICE 201 ST. CHARLES STI

ELECTRIC LIGHTS

—

ELECTRIC FANS

—

INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS

—

AND THE BEST DINING CAR 8ERVICE IN THE SOUTH-
ON THE

Tex&s-Colorado Limited
Leave New Orleans (Union Station) 1:00ueave new uneana (Union Station) 1:00 p.m„ arriving
Dallas and Fort Worth early next morning—Colorado itp-
ond morning.

CITY TICKET OFFICE 207 ST. CHARLES ST.

ummer and Convention Rates
, VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

Convention Rates are in Effect Periodically Throughout the
Summer.

Summer Rates are in Effect June 1st to September 30. 1912

Our Motto : “Safety and Comfort.”
Oil Burning Locomotives; Electric Block Signals; Standard and

Tourist Sleepers; Observation-Library-Buffet Cars; Dining Car
Service Best in the World.
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Because el those ugly, grizzly grey haire
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School
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.

By Rev) B. F. Lewis.

Last year, oit of 162 pastoral
.charges, 54 did .pot observe Children's
Day. The pastors had good reasons,
no doubt. But we would greatly ap-
preceate your co-operation this year.
The benefit the school derives from
these exercises more than repays for
the time spent In preparation.

The Sunday School Board wishes
to extend thanks to each of the
presiding elders who have opened
their District Conferences for the
consideration of our Sunday school
interests. As eighty-five per cent of
all our church members come, di-
rectly from the Sunday school, no
phase of church work can justly
claim more time or thought.

At our
. last Annual Conference

two charges were reported as having
no Sunday' school. • One hundred and
eight organized churches were re-
ported without a Sunday school.
There were reported 54,146 church
members, and 30,692 Sunday school
scholars. Allowing .fifteen per. Cent
of the enrollment in the Sunday
School for Beginners and Primaries
and scholars not in the Church—

a

very reasonable average—we have
the large number of 23,057 church
members not in any department of
the Sunday school. We have at a
glance our parish, and oUr need.

Acts direct)

on the blood
and revitali

way builds
tem. Take
In usual Ilqu

coated tablets t

y add peculiarly ENTRANCE 10e CAMP
Phone Main 2193

1

NEW ORLEANS
Uallzed Air tor Painless Sxtraction
Crown and Bridge 8peclsllsL

Phs Largest and Best Equipped
Dents) Parlors South.

es It, and in this

I’P the whole sys-
|it. Get it today.
K form or In chocolate
xlled Sarsatabs

,

ESTEY ORGANS
BEST FOR CHURCH AND HONE

Philip Worloin, Ltd.. New Orleans

1912; West Texas, Beeville, Tex., Lawrence, Kas.—Mr. J. F. Stone of
Oct. 16, 19121 Northwest Texas, Abi- this citf, says: "My wife 'buffered ’for

Texas, Temp^Tex., No**’ L??912.
,

ten yeare from womanly troubles, du*
7. Bishop Collins Denny-E-Tennes- *Wo years of which she was to-

see, Nashville^ Tenn.j Oct. 9, 1912; tally helpless. She was examined by
Western North Carolina, High Point, many physicians, some of whom gaveN. C., Nov. 20, 1912; [North Carolina, hpr lm tn . .

*

Fayetteville, - N. C„ Nov. 27, 1912;
h p to dte ' Anally she began to

North Georgia, Carrollton, Ga., Dec. ta^e Cardui, and since then has great-
11, 1912.

,
ly improved in health. The tonic,

8. Bishop John C. Kilgo—Holston, strengthening, and restorative ef-Abmgdon, Va, Oct. 2, 19*2; Memphis, ...
Brownsville, Tenn., Iv. 6, 1912;

fects of Cardui, the womans tonic, on
South Carolina, Anderson, S. C., Nov. the womanly constitution, ate the
27, 191 2;. Baltimore, March 26, 1913. most valuable qualities of this popu-

9. Bishop W. B.
|

Murrah—Japan lar medicine. Cardui acts specifical-
Mission, Arima, Japan, Sept. 5, 1912; ly on the womanly constitution. Half
Korean Mission, Songdo, Korea, Oct. a century of success proves that Car-
.11, 1912; China Mission,! Soochow, dui will do all that is claimed for it
China, Dec. 5, 1912. 1 Try it for your trouble.

10. Bishop W. R. Lambuth—Bra-
Zil, Sao Paulo, Brazil, July 17, 1912; Potato Slips, Cabbaee Plants, Etc.

Aug 14 1912- AfHcan^fsfon
BraZU

’ W »«• throughout the season IAUg., L4, 1S1Z, Atrlcan Mission— r.- will furnish you Nancy Hull ['ot..to Slips at J2.00
11. Bishop

! R. G. Waterhouse— per thousand. Cabbntie plants for fall heading
Montana, Deer Lodge. Mont Aue 22

at $ .?° per thousand. Tomnto plants at $2.00
1019- ttU, n. ’ .T Z ’ Iier thousand. Strawberry plants at J2.S0 per
.

z > aot Columbia, Troy, Idaho, thousand cash with order. Nothine
Aug. 29, 1912; ColumBla, Portland, Shipped C;O.D. Remit by Post Office or Express
Oregon, Sept. 5, 1912: Pacific Bakern- Mo,lcv

1
°r<Jcr wait until the very day

field Cal CW Q 1 cn 9 . T
yo“ need your plants to send in your orders, butneta, cat., uct. 9, 1912, Los Angeles, ?et them come NOW and avoid heinjj disap-

Phoenlx, Ariz., Oct. 16, 1912. pointed. I guarantee nil goods delivered in

12. Bishop E. D. Mouzon—West f^noTR
d
i

a
Z«.eU

U
Gn“

: Thc Cure,on Vnr^
Oklahoma, Frederick,

.

Okla.,

^

Oct. 16, —

»

jDlSTRICT CONFER
ENCE.

'

The Lafayette District Conference
will meet in L; ke Arthur, La., Thurs-
day, May 23, 7:30 p.m., and after
a brief session for organization. Rev.
J. I. Hoffpauir will preach the open-
ing sermon. T e Conference will con-
tinue through Sunday, and preachers
in charge will v3e expected to remain
until the closes unless there is some
very urgent r-feson for doing other-
wise. A good (attendance of the lay LOUISIANA NOTES.

By Rev. P. Q. Lowrey.

“Efficient Sunday school teaching
is causing another to want to know
and to live up to that knowledge,”
says one.

The pastor’B Influence in the Sun-
day school is estimated by one thus,
“an officious pastor makes a chaotic
Sunday school

lestly hoped forj

R. H. WYNN.

QUARTER!

LOUISIANl CONFERENCE.
Monroe Di(L—Second Round.

(in Part)
Bastrop 1 May 4, 5
West Monroe I. May 7,
Rayville $ ..j.! May 3,
Bonita, at JoSes.

. \
May 11, 12

Mer Rouge, at fcollinston. .May 12, 13
Eros, at Douglla May 18, 19
Brooklyn .....5 -• ......May 19, 20

TM. SPUHLE, P. E.

Baton Rouge pi*L—8econd Round.
ML Hermon, a| Angie May TO,
Franklinton, at Zona May ll, 12
Den. Spgs., at 5Palmetto. .May 18, 19

an indifferent pastor
makes a weak Sunday school; an, ef-
ficient pastor makes an efficient
Sunday School.

A Wesley Adult Bible Class has
been organized at Grand Cane, with
the pastor. Rev. W. R. Harvell as
teacher; Dr. W. Platt as president;
Rob’t L. Billingsley as vice-president;
and Miss Charlie Hicks as secretary
and treasurer. The class has sixteen
charter members and is a mixed class
of young people.

A suggestion! concerning public
prayers is to “cut off their heads and.
tails and set them on fire in the mid-
dle.” It is hard 6n children in Sun-
day school to be kept on their knees
while some brother instructs .the
Lord and the public about things they
already know. A good rule is for
the long prayers to be made in pri-
vate and the short ones in public.

A point to be guarded in our Sun-
day school ingathering is not to neg-
lect the poor, the “common people,”
whom we shall always have with us.
The bane of some of our

. churches is

a growing feeling of being > aristo-
cratic—a select group. Those Sun-
day schools that especially look for
the. poor and ignorant are the ones
that the Lord most blesses, other

STOPS COUGHS - CURES COLDS
. CotxfaM No Opfat— u 3rf« Far CM*—

CHURCH EXTENSION NO. 1.

Rev. W. M. Young, Amory, $25.

Next![ J. R. BINGHAM, Treas.

Carrollton, Miss.
NOTICE,

MlSSISSIPlj CONFERENCE.
Port Gibson . ijfisL—8econd Rouni

Vicksburg, Crawford SL. .May 4,
Hermanville, at ?isgah. . . .May 11,
Hamburg, at R xie.l May 18,
Percy’s Creek, it Friend-

ship ,...Tt is .1 May 21,
Woodvllle Wed ....May 22,
WllkinBon, at Hopewell ,

Thurs I May 23.
Mayersville, at i uckwood. .May
Steel’s Bayou, 1 t Shiloh.. May 25,
Fayette ;.-jj May 27,
Rocky Sp’gs, at Cayuga. .June 1,
Washington Ct. at Kings-

ton .... . >. . • . • ..June 15,
Nebo, at Ebeneaer June 18,
Amite Ct., at iSt. Olive. .June' 20,

W. H. HUNTLEY, P. E.

The Brookhaven District Confer-
ence open Tuesday evening. May
28, with a sermon by Rev John A.
Moore, of Magnolia. The first busi-
ness session will be held Wednesday,
May 29, at 8:30 a ;m.
The brethren are requested to send

the names of their delegates to Rev.
J. H. Foreman, Bogue Chitto, Miss.,
and to me at /[Brookhaven, Miss-, not
later than May 15. The following
committees have been appointed:
For License to Preach—N. bJ Har-

mon, J. H. Foreman, and D. Scarbor-
ough.
For Admission on Trial—P D. Har-

din, J A. Moore, and J. W. Thomp-
son. 1

Quarterly Conference Records—J.
L. Decell, J. M. Corly, and J. V. Ben-
nett.

J T. LEGGETT, P. E.

YOU ARE INVITED
To join the Advocate Piano Club.

The plan is sensible, economical and
convenient. Club members not only
save money on their pianos, but .are

protected and even insured in every

particular so that dissatisfaction is

impossible. Study the club plan care-

fully and you cannot fail to see that

it represents an unusual opportunity.

Those who have already joined and
have received their pianos express

themselves as /‘Delighted with the

pianos aind the plan.”

j

The cjub gives you the benefit Of

the "purchasing power of its one hun-

dred members.” This means a saving
6f about! one-third ini the purchase
price of your piano. Terms are made
to suit the convenience of the indi-

vidual member. The life insurance
feature is ideal. It is well worth your
while to investigate the club care-
fully. Write for catalog and full par-
ticulars. Address Ludden & Bates,
Advocate Club Dept.,. Atlanta, Ga.

PLAN OF EPI8COPAL VISITATION,
1912-1913.

1. Bishop A. W. Wilson—Virginia,
Lynchburg, Va,, Nov. 13; South Geor-
gia, Savannah, Ga., Nov. 27; Ala-



CHURCH, MONROE

ing with his splendid family! in our
midst, and
Whereas, By his fidelity to duty

and kindness of heart. Dr.
I Keener

greatly endeared himself to ua all,
and
Whereas, On the 23d inst., our dear

brother passed from the scenes of
earthly conflict to his eternal ireward;
therefore, be it j

Resolved, By the congregation of
the First Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, assembled April 28,
1912:

First—In the death of Dr. Keener
the Church has lost one of its most
devoted servants and strongest de-
fenders.
Second—That we shall ever Cher-

ish his memory, seeking to enjulate
his virtues. ^
Third—That we tender ohr /dear

Sister Keener our tenderest
j

sympa-
thy in this hour of her great bereave-
ment, and pray that the great Head
of the Church will comfort and sus-
tain her with grace divine.

A STATEMENT. CONCERNING THE
WORK New Orleans Christian Advocate

612 CAMP STREET HEW ORLEANS, LA.

Carnegie Library, Atlanta,
Offers complete course of i training

for library work. For catalogue ad-
dress Principal, Library School, Car-
negie Library, Atlanta, Georgia.

MEMORIAL SERVICE AT i FIRST

A'finemorial service in honor of the

late Dr. S, S. Keener was held at

the First Methodist Church, jof Mon-
roe, La., on Sunday, April 2$, at 11

a.m. A large congregation,; includ-

ing many members of other churches
in the city, was in attendance, and
the pastor. Rev. T. J. Norsworthy
preached an eloquent and appropriate
sermon in which he paid a) fitting

tribute to the character and iwork of

Dr. Keener, who for the past three
and a half years had been a citizen of

Monroe. At the conclusion of the dis-

course, the following resolutions

were read and unanimously adopted
by a rising vote:

Whereas, The late Rev. S. S.
Keener, D.D., was for more than
three years preceding his death pre-
siding elder of the Monroe District,
ng nrU! J.UJ. I. _ Ji I J

To My Fellow-Workers in the Mon-
roe District:

To take up and carry on the work
in which Dr. Keener finished his

course is no easy task at this time.
The hjecond round of quarterly con-
ferences must be crowded into nar-
row limits, for the District! Confer-
ence is scheduled for July 9-11, and
by resolution of the last Annual Con-
ference no. quarterly conferences are
to be held during the session of the
Seashore Divinity School;

j
but it

may become necessary to discard this

plan. Besides, the flood conditions
are such that it will be most! difilcult

to carry out a regular schedule. The
appointments for the second round
appears in part in this issue of the
Advocate. It would be a [personal
favor should the brethren

j
exercise

considerable forbearance, especially
while the newness as a presiding el
der lasts. Wherever it may
impossible for me to meet
pointnient, I trust the pastor will

hold the conference, and not fail to

THE FINEST
FOR THE MONEY

This Photograph represents exact size 51 x 8J inches

Bound in French Morocco, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this

photograph. 1 las red rnder.gold edges.
IT CONTAINS

The Authorized Version of the
Old Testament and New Testament

HAS
Self-Pronouncing Text

All the proper words being accented and divided
into syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.

IT ALSO CONTAINS
A New Series of Helps to Bible Study

INCLUDING—
4000 Questions and Answers
which unfold the Scriptures.

31 Beautiful Illustrations
showing scenes and incidents of Bible History.
12 Maps of the Bible Lands in Colors

'

Large Clear Type. Fine Paper

PRICE ONLY $1.20
Each Bible supplied with elastic band and

packed in neat box.
.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

The price of this Bible is $1.35, postpaid; if a
check is sent, it will be necessary to add 10 cents
to cover Exchange, which all banks charge on
out-of-town checks.

GRENADA COLLEGE COMMENCE-
MENT.

Friday, May
:
24—8:30 p.m., Con-

cert.

Saturday, May 23—8:30 p.m.. Art
Exhibit.

elect delegates to the District Con
ference. Let us trust In God and do
our best. Cordially, J

WM.I SCIIUHLE.
West Monroe,' La., May 3; 1912.

LIBRARY SCHOOL,!

Sunday, May 26—11 a.m., Com-
mencement Sermon, Rev. T. E.
Sharp, D.D., Memphis, Tenn.; 8 p.m.,

Y. W. C. A. Sermon, Rev. H. S. Sprag-
ins. Greenwood, Miss.

ABERDEEN DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCE.

Monday, May 27—10 a.m., Meeting
of Alumnae Association; 3:20 p.m..

Senior Class Day Exercises; meeting
of Board of Trustees; 8:30 p.m., Stu-
dents’ Recital.

Tuesday, May 28—9:30 a.m., Bac-
calaureate Address, Judge Percy
Bell, Greenville, Miss. Presentation
of diplomas.

Dear Doctor Meek:
Please announce that the date for

the meeting of Aberdeen District Con-

ference has been’ changed to July 16-

18.

This is late, but conditions seem
not only to justify but to demand such
a postponement. Fraternally,

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E.

NOTICE.

The folowing are candidates for de-

grees: For A.B., Lucie Duncan, Jes-

sie Van Osdel. For B.L., Sue Lee
Cox, Rut hDuBard, Bama Finger, Etta

,
Mae Jones. Graduates in piano, Lu-
cie Duncan, Peachie Carter, Ruth

I TdSBter.

Let all who are coming to the Lafa-

i yette District Conference from east

! of Jennings come on S. P. train No.

I 5, Thursday, May 23, to Mermenteau

!

where they will be met, on that date
1

only, by boat. The train is due at

I
Mermenteau at 2:65 p.m. Those com-

I ing on any other time should take an
' auto at JenningB. All coming from

J

west of Jennings should change cars

at Lake Charles. The train leaves

there for Lake Arthur at 3:45 p.m.,

arriving at Lake Arthur at 6 p.m.

A. S. J. NEILL, P. C.

Lake Arthur, La

MRS. VEST FELT LIKE CRYING.

Wallace, Va.—Mrs. Mary Vest, of

this place.says: “I hadn’t been very

well for' three years, and at last 1 .

was taken bad. • I could not stand on

my feet, I had such pains. I ached

all over/ I felt like crying all the'

time. Mother insisted on my trying

Cardui. Now I feel well, and do

nearly all my housework;” No med-

icine for weak and ailing women, has

been so successful as Cardui. It goes

to the spot, relieving pain and dis-

tress, and building up womanly
strength, in a way that will surely

please you. Only try it once.
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OUR GULF O RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIA
TION.

ior us to-aay at the morning service.
The prospects are good for a gen-
uine season of refreshing.
Rev. Charles Lane preached for fif-

teen days for Brother Crisler at
Crawford Street. It would be diffl-
cult to find a man who can put more
found gospel into the same number
of words than this Georgia preacher.
His* sermons are simple, easily un-
derstood, and packed full of gospel
truth. The meeting did not nrnrt lino

Sailorj| Rest.
The Sailors’ Resf has been estab-

lished. in Gulfport : for three years,
and can be said t4 nave passed the
experimental stager |T.

During the past f.hi%s years iti has
had from sailors arid officers, 31,300
visits to reading /

'

on Gospel services
tendance "at socials
8,500.

It has made l,9i

held 450 services;
sailon?; furnished
1,100; found empl
distributed over 3
hooks in different
out 30,000 tracts,
and 22 weekly new
languages.

\ The Field
Three hundred si

of the world com*
port, bringing ov
The Rest is a hor
here. The export
in 1911 were 327,5'
"her, valued at |

many shiploads
tine, cross-ties, pile

Whereas, Almighty God in his in-
finite wisdom has seen fit to remove
from our Church and from among us
our presiding elder, Dr. S. S. Keener,
Be it therefore resolved that we,

thei pastor, and board of stewards
of the Oak Grove Circiut, knowing
the valuable services he has rendered
to ;the Church, and realizing that
they are now forever ended, feel that
the Church has suffered a great loss.
Be it further resolved that we ex-

tend our deepest sympathy to his be-
reaved wife and loved ones.
Be it further resolved that a copy

of these resolutions be sent to the
New Orleans Christian Advocate.

(Signed): Lastie N. Hoffpauir, pas-
tor; J. T. Williams, H. Koerner, J. S.
Thompson, E. B. Farmer, Wm. Re-
man, S. T. Jackson, M. C. Redmond,
W. A. Hedrick, R. V. Reeves, W. A,
Ross, Wm. Dollerhide, stewards of
Oak Grove Circuit.

MRS. A.ls. HARPER,

MRS. ANNA SIMS HARPER was
bom March 22, 1838, and died Feb. 10,
1912.- Sister Harper had been a mem-
.ber of .the Met lodist Church ever
stage she was a 1 [young girl. She was
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benja-.
mine Slips, and |n 1852 was married
to Mr. Geo.jjHarpJr, a prominent news-
paper editor. :. Hers was a beautiful
Christian life wfrthy. of imitation/
She was a mosfi%afare^rated Chris-
tian, and never Ia1t«e#:. in the per-
formance of her; duty. -;Stoe was a
praying Christian, and, with the as-
sistance of her Ihusband, did" 'much
for the advancement of God’s king-dom in and abomt Raymond, Miss.'
Her home was he# pastor’s home, and
when he would gp there she always
greeted him' Vfery ‘-cordially, so that he
felt more, than welcome. The present
pastor always felt uplifted after a
visit to Sister Harper’s home. She
was a regular v

attendant on the
preached word, ajnd often gave ex/
pression of her appreciation of the
sermons that beniefitted her. She
even attended thirch after she had
to be assisted to and from the house.
In the evening, fvhile resting, she
fell into the sleefi from which she
never awoke. Sohfe one in writing of
her said, “Her deajih was emblamatlc
of her life, for nd gentler, -sweeter,
purer soul, ever Ornamented God’s
footstool than this noble Christian
woman, whose years had been spent
in doing good unjto others as she

of Work.
Ips from all parts
annually to this

|r 5,000 sailors.

9 for them while
i from this port
>.000 feet of lum-
5,766,579, besides

THI8 WILL INTERE8T MANY.
F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub-

lisher, says that U anyone afflicted
with rheumatism in any form, neural-
gia or kidney trouble, will send their
address to him at 701 Carney, Bldg.,
Boston, Mass., he will drect them to
a perfect cure. He has nothing to
sellior give; only tells you how he
was; cured after years of Bearch for
relief. Hundreds have tested it with
aucoees.
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The Wesley Horn]

uated close to thij

oyster canning factij

and three more ai-
year, Hundreds of
ty‘ of whom are e
employed. From ss
dred and twenty-fiv
either the night sc
classes or the kin
five are In the Su
frpm seventy-five t(

tend preaching ser\
fants and eight adul
tiz'ed and twelve hr
into the Church as L
workjdone by those in charge of Les-
ley House. Miss M. M. Long is head
deaconess and Mist? Roberta Stubbs
kindergarten teacher. The JforjWe-
gians are to comDjJsnce building a
Bethel this month. •

W. T| GRIFFIN, i

Superintendent

About Alcohol? Co To Your Doctor
A Strong Tonic . Without Alcohol 1 A Great Alterative - Without Alcohol

A Blood Purifier - Without Alcohol A Family Medicine m WltllAllI ilrnkAl

not vastly better without alcohol than with it. Lowell. Mi

one hundred; at-
ces. Fifteen in-

TEACHING FEEBLE-MINDED CHIL^
DREh.

One of the most beautiful and In-.
teresUng spots in America is Farm-
dale-Hhe estate of %. John P. Stew-
art, and the Bite of the Stewart Home
and School, a private institution for
the training and development of fee
ble-mtnded children./ Five 'hundred
acres of beautiful Blue grass and
stately forest trees* i Could any spot
in all the world be better suited for
such an Institution?

|

But the most beautiful thing about
Farmdale is the spirit* of love and de-
votion to duty, and thte Intelligent la-
bor displayed by the

{ officers, teach-
ers and assistants from the superin-
tendent to the foreman of the farm.

WILLIAM B. t!

William B. B. Po:
R. G. Porter and M
was born January 2
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MY FOURTH CIRCUIT,

siding elder. The preacher's salary
was fixed at the same amount as last
year, notwithstanding the great num-
ber of additions, and the further fact
that three appointments had been
added to the circuit. But why should
they pay any more, for the question
in those days was, how little can
you live on, and they never thought
of giving a preacher enough to have
any left over, for that would have
been a waste of money. We had an-
other good year, many were saved,
and a goodly number were added to
the church. R. A. BURROUGHS.

Breriham, Texas.

makes delicious Ice
cream for lc. a (tfah.
Nothing to do but
put It Into milk and
freeze It. At grocers.
B> cents a package REPORT OF A GREAT MEETING

(Miss.) Charge. The pastor began
the meeting on Friday night. April
12, and the services were continued
until April 28. Rev. W. B. Alsworth
came to us on the 15th ult. and left

on the 19th, after having done most
excellent work. Rev. Dan Kelley, the
Conference evangelist, then took
charge, and held two services a day
until the end, except on Sundays
when we had three services. Bro-
ther Kelley preached with extraor-
dinary power. His great optimism,
strong faith, deep love, and intense
zeal make association with him
pleasant and profitable. It had never
been my pleasure to be with him in
a meeting before. Brother John Kel-
ley, a brother of Rev. Dan Kelley,
was with us from the beginning and
conducted the singing, which con-
tributed much to the success of the
services.
The results of the meeting that are

visible (it is, of course, /impossible
to sum up in full the results of such
a season of refreshing) were that 82
persons presented themselves for
church membership, all of them com-
ing into our Church except one, who
joined the Baptist Church. I think
there were equally as many conver-
sions,. and 25 promised to erect fam-
ily altars. Eleven children were bap-
tized and more than 30 subscriptions
to the New Orleans Christian Advo-
cate were secured. We paid the
evangelist $168.75. The meeting

ELECTRIC LIGHTED LAY-OVER
SLEEPER AT ALEXANDRIAbegun. In the course of time the

Sixth Question was asked, and
without parleying the answer was
given by one of the stewards, $510.
This was so much more than this
preacher had ever received, that I

thought they meant to make him
rich at once, and I hardly knew what
to do with myself. A parsonage to
live in and such a salary as that, was
a long step in the way of promotion,
and I set out to do the very best
year’s work of my life

; Up to that
time. I thought that all the 600
members had to be visited, for I had
agreed to visit from house to house
and that I could not neglect any, so
I went into all the homes of the
people and got well acquainted with
them all. I found out their needs as
best I could and preached the very
best sermons I could get up.
We had nine local preachers in the

bounds of the circuit, besides one su-
perannuated and one supernumerary
preacher. Old Brother Carlisle lived

within the bounds of this cricuit; it

was during this year that he died.

He was a great man in those days
and was full of faith, and when he
prayed It was understood that what
he asked for would come to pass, and
it was usually that way. He died in

great peace, and we laid his body to

rest in the cemetery at the little

nhurch near his home. In the great
day, he will get up and shine as
bright as the light.

Rev. A. W. Langley was on the su-

pernumerary list this year and lived

within the bounds of this circuit. He
was a great help to me as he had
traveled the circuit the year before,

and he took great pains to give me
all the information he could about it

This was a great year in the way of

revivals. We had many additions to

the church, and took in additional

territory, until we had 11 appoint-

ments and filled all of them on Sun-

day, that is we went to them. The
grade of preaching must have been
very poor, for it meant three ser-

mons each .
Sunday except one, and

two on that one. But what was the
preacher for, if it was not to do all

he could to build up the Church of

God. The salary was not quite all

paid, but the preacher and his family

lived somehow, I hardly know how.

The year closed, and I went to Con-

ference to give an account of the

year's work, which was a great event

in the life of a young preacher. After

all the work of the Conference was
done, the appointments were read

out, and to my great surprise I was
sent back to the same circuit. Well,

I knew that I would have to make
some new sermons, for all that I

had ever knowm had been preached,

and I would have to trust God and

do the best I could. And somehow
when a preacher feels that this help

must come from God, the help comes,

and I think the preaching was of a

Northbound Train No. 2
Lv. New Orleans (Term. Stn.) - - -

Ar. Alexandria - -

Remain in Sleeper until - - -

Southbound Train No. 1

L,v. Alexandria - 1

Ar. New Orleans -

Sleeper ready for occupancy - -
•

Corned Beef

Secure tickets and reservations

AT CITY TICKET OFFICE,
709 Gravier St. St. Charlei Hotel.

THE

Louisiana & Arkansas Railway

Dependable Double Daily Passenger Service,

Quick and Reliable Freight Service.

—-BETWEEN—
Alexandria, La. Sibley, La.
Wlnnfield. La. Minden, La.
Shreveport, La. Jena. La.

Stamps and Hope. Ark.,

—AND ALL POINTS BEYOND

>iratlon.

rts thor- fr
water then t

il of Tyree's

n-polsonous)

,nd bathe for

The effect

>n request, J
es at your A

TYREE
ANTISEPl

POWDi

PATRONIZE THE LINE YOU
CAN DEPEND ON.

B. 8. ATKINSON,
General Freight A Paeeenger Agent,

Texarkana, Ark.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Rev. J. P. Haney’s library, consist-
ing of quite a number of the most
useful books, is for sale in part.
Some of the books are in the course
of study for undergraduates, such as
“Personal Salvation” by Tillett;
Mott’s Pastor and Modern Missions,
MeTyeire’s Manual of the Discipline,
Wesley's Sermons, etc. Quite a num-
ber of the older Standards, such as
Clark’s Commentary, Matthew Hen-
ry’s Commentary, Elements of Divin-
ity, Rawlston, etc; There are also
quite a number of up-to-date books
which are to be disposed of.

All- the above books are to be had
on application to Miss Bertie Haney,
Greensburg, La.

j,
Anyone about to

purchase books - of this character
would do well to correspond with her
at once.

!@adadt@ and Neuralgi*
Quickly and safely relieved by

ME-GRIM-INE
•IRECT ROUTE TO

New York
Cincinnati

Birmingham
THROUGH TRAINS

Leave Terminal Station 8:00

a. m. and 7.30 p- m.

TobaccoHabitBanished
DK. *LDER»8 TOBACCO BOON BANISHES All term*

of Tobacco Habit in 7* to ICO hours. A positive and
A treatment easy to take.j Hundreds

fn m.
** from Botlsfled patients. We guarantee results

fe£und Send for ou* FreeRoth"
JSfr22Vr J^iymation. Write today,; this hour.

ItaioMpfc.

DROPSY

Take the Old Standard GROVE’S
TASTELESS .' CHILL TONIC. You
know what you are taking. The for-
mula is plainly printed on every bot-
tle, showing It Is simply Quinine and
Iron In a tasteless form, and the most
effectual form. For grown people and
children, 60c.

CITY OFFICE:
Ell BT. CHARLES STREET.

Beet. Terminal Station, Caul EL
Pkm Malm 4411.

CHICKERING PIANOS

PHILIP WERLEIN, Ltd., NEW GRLENS
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revenues

M. Moore, D. D.
Birmingham, Ala., has taken steps to oust the

loan sharks from the limits of that city. No
money lender will be permitted to charge more
than 2 per cent per month hereafter.

Since December 4, there have been 130 cases
of meningitis

j
in Shreveport, La., most of which

were among the colored population, and the ma-
jority were males.

.

i

I

The United’ States produces annually 350,000
pianos, and it is claimed by music experts that
the best pianos in the world are made here.

"Teachers and clergyman have not yet Btruck
for higher wages, but as they manage to earn
half as much as a plumber or a carpenter, they
are perfectly satisfied.”—Dothan (Ala.) Journal.

Miss Marie Corelli is reported as saying: “Eng-
lish is the chosen language of the world, and that
it will be spoken in the Millennium, if it ever

On Monday evening, April 15, GiShop Hendrix comes.” As, an outburst of jingoism, this is a
officiated at the beautiful consecration service bowshot beyond anything that we have seen. But
of the following deaconesses:

j

ibis is said to be woman's age, and we suppose
Miss Mary; DeBardeleben, Birmingham, Ala. - 11 is only to be expected that she Bhould surpass
MisB Lillie!: Black, Blossom, Texas.

.Miss Ellen , Cloud, Pembroke, Ky.
Miss Mattie Cunningham, Columbia, Mo.
Miss Etta Heflin, San Diego, Cal.

Miss Aletha Graham, Shellmound,
Miss Eliza lies. Dry- Creek, La.

Miss Kate Kell, St. Louis, Mo. v
Miss Sailie Regan, Sparks, Ga.

Miss Lois Tinsley, Leslie, Ga.

Miss Nellie! Wyhn, Egan, Texas.

A large congregation assembled in Mount Ver-

non Church to witness the beautiful and solemn
ceremonial of our Church in the consecration oi

our deaconesses.
,

Dr. W. 'WL Pinson conducted the devotional

service. The Mount Vernon Place choir fur-

nished special music, and Bishop Hendrix made
the address jknd offered the prayer of consecra-

Rev. Charles i elzle, who was one of the ex-

perts of the Men nd Religion Movement in many
of the Conferee is in the Southern cities,' has
been' appointed t ' the Home Mission Council of

the United Stat e the Executive Secretary in

charge of Home Mission Week, Which will be
observed Novem sr 17-24, 1912 by all evangeli-

cal churches thr ughout the United States. He
has recently mat ; the following preliminary an-
nouncement of he purpose and plan of thiB

important event.

“The America! Home Mission Enterprise as

represented in tk i various Mission Boards of our
country is the bluest, broadest, bravest movement
in the United Slates, because it stands for the
physical, social, Economic, intellectual and reli-

gious emancipation of all the people.

“Home Mission tWeek is an attempt to impress
upon every man

CONSECRATION OF DEACONESSES IN

WASHINGTON CITY.

id woman of every church of

every evangelical denomination in this country
the supreme imilirtance of saving America for

the kingdom of «God through the established
agencies of the e lurch.

“Co-operating i thiB campaign are the Home
Missions Council composed of twenty-seven
general boards e igaged in national Home Mis-
sion work, and tl 2 Council of Women for Home
Missions, which has nine constituent women’s
boards, national ;n their scope. Indeed, these
organizations rej resent practically the entire
Protestant Hom< Mission forces of America,
both men and w< men.

“It is planni i that during Home Mis-

sion Week An erica’s moral and religious

needs shall be pi senhed In and by every church
in every commui ;ty on every hay of the week
from Novmber 7, to 24, inclusive, through
specially prepare! literature and programs which
will be adapted to every constituency of our
great denomlnatl ns. ^

“During the three months’ period pre-

liminary to Ho ae Mission
\
Week material

for educational ai d inspirational use will be sup-

plied to the relU ions press and to the denomi-
national missionary magazines. A carefully

WARFARE ON CHRISTIAN HYMNS.
Tenn,

from Yonkers; N. Y„ on April 27: “The Board
of education has decided to discontinue the sing-
ing of Christian hymns in the public schools here.
A parent recently made a protest to the school
board against such hymns. He pointed out that

it was an invasion of the rights of non-Christian

tax-payers to compel their children to sing

them. Thus Christianity is being more and
more forced out of the schools that are main-
tained by. the States; yet there was never a time:

when our youth more urgently needed instruction!

that 1b positively religious. It is not improbable
that the Protestant Churches in the near future

will have to again take up the task of primary
and intermediate school Work, which the Roman
Catholics have been wise enough never to aban-
don.

tion. ,{

Miss Bennett presented the class of eleven
noble young women to the Bishop, who, taking
in succession! the right hand of each candidate,

pronounced the following words: “I admit thee
to the office jof deaconess in the Church of God
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost Amen.” '

Mrs. R. W. MacDonell presented the certifi-

cates and Miss Gibson, followed by Miss Has-
kins, offered Special prayer for the class. Bishop
Hendrix closing the prayer with the benedic-
tion-

’

The ceremony, deeply touching in its simpli-

city and earnest directness, was also absorbingly
interesting.

Each young woman, with absolute absence of

any consciousness of self, told in a brief talk of

three minutes her reason for becoming a dea-

coness. The presence of the Holy Spirit moved
upon the audience, and hearts were thrilled again

and again with the miracle of His love experi-

enced in a human life.—Council Daily.

TH^RE IS ANOTHER MAN

LATE NEWS ITEMS.

That Congress will give $100[V)00 to aid the

Mississippi flood sufferers in planting their crops

after the passing of the present high water

Beems practically certain. All business ulti-

mately depends on the prosperity of the farmer,

and it is well that the Government should look

after the Welfare of these distressed tillers of

soil.

One of the peculiar characteristics of the civili-

zation of the Japanese is the disposition to be-

little the art of music. It is considered undig-

nified and feminine for a man to study music
there. The, result is there are few men who
play any kind of an instrument.

News reports claim that Kansas City, Mo., is

bankrupt, With an overdaft of $700,000. No money
will be available for' the payment of salaries
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NOTES ON THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF
THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

(Gleaned from the Daily Christian Advocate and
other church papers.)

I

This body, composed of 819 delegates from all

parts of the world, met in Minneapolis, Minn.,

on Wednesday, May 1, with Bishop H. W. War-
ren, the senior active Bishop, jn the chair. The
hymns used in the opening service were, “All

Hail the Power of Jesus' Name," “O Spirit of

the Living God," and “I Love Thy Kingdom
Lord.” The Scripture lessons read were the 70th
Psalm and Ephesians 3:14-21; the initial pray-
ers were by Bishop Burt of Switzerland and
Bishop Warne of India.

* * *

This (the 26tli) General Conference met just

a century after the holding of the first delegated
General Conference in the old John Street
Cjhurcb of New York City,*which was presided
over by Francis Asbury, and at which a written
address to the body was presented by William
McKendree. The Methodists of the United States
then numbered only 90,000, and the followers of

Wesley were confined to Great Britain and a few
of the American States. To-day the American
Methodists alone number ever 7,000,000, and
Methodism has spread over the whole earth and
has Conferences, missions, schools, and benevo-
lent agencies among all the peoples of the globe.

In numbers, equipment and extent of influ-

ence, it easily ranks first; among the Protestant
denominations.

1 * * *

Among the messages of greeting received by
the Conference, were communications from Pres-
ident TafL Governor Eberhart, of Minnesota,
and the Hon. James G. Haynes, Mayor of

Minneapolis. A great reception was given the
delegates in the Armory on Tuesday evening,

April 30, at which addresses of welcome were
made by Dr. Andrew Gillies, who spoke for the-

Methodists of Minneapolis, Bishop Robert McIn-
tyre, the resident chief

j
pastor, and Governor

Eberhart, who represented the citizenship of the

State. Among other things, the latter said: “The
Methodist Episcopal Church is one of the strong-

est church organizations that ever, existed, be-

cause of the business principles employed in the

management of its
1

affairs, i When a Church' organ-

ization can say to one of Its pastors, go, and he
goes, and to another come, and he comes, the

result usually is that there is seldom a church
without a pastor, or a pastor without a church.”

To these cordial speeches of welcome, Mr. Han-
ford Crawford, of St. Louis, chairman of the

General Conference Commission, and Bishop H.

W. Warren made fitting and eloquent responses.
I

* *
}

*

One of the most interesting features of the

first day’s session was the presentation of the
table to be used by the presiding officers during
the sessions of the Conference. Every Annual
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
whether in the United States or other countries.

is represented in this table by a piece of "wood,

secured from the territory in which it exists. It

also contains fragments from various historic

pieces of furniture and buildings, such as Wes-
ley's pulpit, the famous Rigging Loft, John Street

Church, New York, and the Strawbridge Meet-
ing House, in Maryland. To accompany the

table, a massive chair of solid mahogany was
made, and a gavel provided, which 'was made of

quassia wood from Africa and pecan wood from
Oklahoma. In order to show the genuineness of

the materials used, a morocco bound portfolio
of 250 pages, which contains the original letters

concerning each piece of wood, has been ar-

ranged. It has been the custom to have such
furniture manufactured and donated to the Gen-
eral Conference for several years, but hitherto
it has been provided by some foreign mission
school. The Morristown (Tenn.) Normal and
Industrial College (for colored students), which
this time provided this necessary, equipment, en-
joys the distinction of being the first school in

the United States to render such a service. Fol-
lowing the i usual custom, these interesting arti-

cles will be sold at public auction at the close of

the present General Conference.
* * *

The Episcopal address was an able and states-

man-like paper, comprehensive in its scope, and
of great length. It was prepared and read with
unusual impressiveness by Bishop Earl Crans-
ton, and many of its utterances were greeted
with hearty applause. The reading of it took
UP a considerable part of the morning sessions
of Thursday and Friday, May 2 and 3, and be-

fore it was finished the Bishop ceased to follow

the full text of the document, merely announc-
ing the headings of paragraphs and giving out
only what he conceived to be some of its most
important statements. The address began with
a reference to the fact that this session of the
body marked the one-hundredth year since the-

assembling of the first delegated General Con-
ference, and commented strikingly upon the
growth of world-wide Methodism during that

period; then followed a happy comment upon the
planting and establishment of .the Methodist
Church in Minnessota; after which touching
tributes were paid the four Bishops' who had died
during the quadrennium—Daniel A. Soodsell,
Cyrus D. Foss, Henry Spellmeyer, and Willard
F. Mallalieu. Fitting reference was also made to

the decease of Bishop Honda of, Japan, and the
bereavement of Bishops Moore and Neeley in

the loss of their wives. The general state of

the Church was carefully reviewed, the hin-
drances to the success of the work plainly point-

ed out, and various questions relative to the
episcopacy and itinerancy were discussed. We
infer from the tenor of what the Bishops had to

say. that the disposition of the churches and
preachers to make their own pastoral arrange-
ments. without waiting to consult the appointing

power, except as a sort of formal ratification,

has been widely prevalent. No suggestion was
made as to the restoration of the time limit; a

corineetional, rather than a diocesan episcopacy,
was advocated; the value of the district superin-

tendency (presiding eldership) was strongly set
forth; the employment by congregations of wan-
dering and uncontrolled . evangelists was de-
precated; the question of closer relations with

.other Methodist bodies was touched upon, but
definite information as to what has been done,
was left to be disclosed by the report of the Com-
mission on Federation; the small gain that the
Church has been making was deplored, and it -

was contended that during the past four years,
perhaps, not less than 500,000 members were
lost by a reckless; revision of church registers;
and the repeal of all specific laws against ques-
tionable amusements leaving in the Discipline
nothing bearing on the subject except Mr. Wes-
ley’s advice to refrain from “such diversions as
cannot be taken in the name of the Lord Jesus,”
was strongly recommended. Taken as a whole,
the message may unhesitatingly be pronounced
as remarkably vigorous in thought and expres-
sion, generally conservative in tone, and as des-
tined to take high rank among public deliver-
ances of this character.

* * *

After calling attention in a preamble to the
fact that Mr. James Wilson, Secretary of Agri-
culture of the United States Government, served
as honorary chairman of the International Brew-
ers’ Congress in Chicago last yeur, and that
President Taft and his Secretary cf State gave
national recognition to this gathering, in spite
of petitions signed by thousands of the Christian
people of the country, the Conference took the
following action. “Resolved, that, while we pledge
ourselves to remain loyal citizens of the United
States and to support those in authoritv over tp*

in every laudable and legal way, we do hereby
announce it. as our conviction that in aiding the
beverage liquor traffic by their persistent en-
dorsement of the said Brewers’ Congress, in the
face of our most earnest protest, thosg in au-
thority have forfeited all claims on the future
franchises of the Christian and sober manhood
of the nation.” Later in the session, a state-*,

ment that none of the enactments of the Con-
ference bearing oh public questions are to be
construed as designed to exert an influence in
partisan politics, was also adopted.

* * *

The question of episcopal supervision for the
colored members of the Church has already been
conspicuously before the body. It came up on
the second day in a resolution introduced by Dr.
W. W. Lucas, a colored delegate from Missis-
sippi, which authorized the appointment of a
Commission to consider the question and report
a week later. After a spirited discussion and
some parliamentary sparring, it was adopted and
the Commission was constituted. . The reporter
for the New York Christian Advocate predicts
that there will be “another field day” when this

Commission makes its recommendations ' to the
Conference.

~

"

favor the election
chair when the
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ANENT THE FI CHAPTER £>F' GENESIS. that the Book doe ; not say that God created
light on the

j

first day. He simply said, “Let
there be light, and there was light.'’

"And God said, let- there he a firmament (an
expansion, an open space j in the midst of the
waters and let it divide the waters from the
waters.” The atmosphere began to clear. The
thick vapory clouds were lifted a space from
the more dense waters below.

j “And the evening
and the morning ware the second day.”
“And God skid, let the waters under the heaven

be gathered (together, and let the dry land ap-
pear.” J=Thh early rock formation had already
begun. At what time the increasing density pro-
duced pressure enough to start the internal fires
we know not. But we see the earth taking
form. The rocks appear above tlie waters. i

And God said, let the earth bring forth grass.

:
has been among us, and

! for two weeks- One result
lo thinking. He is very pro-
jird. Revival |meetings 'are
1 of the element of thought,
(Plow was set unusually deep.
|ato the subroii and cstifred

. -iy are allowed to lie dor-

ihington says it is best to

|. Steel doeB not adopt this

to the profoupder thoughts
ike the” drowsy soul.,

linking of his discourse on
Genesis. It is not the pur-
ither to analyze or criticise

it rather to give expression
ught which iS'f provoked in

preached and talked

has been to set us jj<

yoking in this regm

usually not destitutft

but in this case the^
If went far down
strata which ordimlif
mant. Booker Wai
let sleeping dogs lii

philosophy in regard

which sometimes st

Just now I am tl

the First Chapter oj

pose of this article

(that able sermon, tj

to the train of th!

my own mind.
j

“In the beginning!
the eart,h.” Was t

was the beginning t

But surely we are n
an eternity of silenc

No doubt myriads c
domain of space in

mind refuses to er
beginning, because
ning, it follows tha;

tant in the past it

an eternity of vacan
existence, Bave the
God!

Dr. Steel in one o
significant saying o^

uttered some thirty
j

Columbus, Miss., to j

thing about .God is£ riot his divinity,
fatherhood. Such a
love.” Love in its i

a God would not ex:

prising to some who are forever
the divisions of Christendom” t0
v united we are upon all of the

great .. fundamentals, including everything essen-
tial to a godly life land salvation. We have sought

n.g in the statement which follows to avoid every
liy w ord which suggests denominational bias, and to
lid prepare a statement which Methodists, Baptists,
en Presbyterians, Episcopalians, Catholics, and all
ch orthodox Christians indeed might assent to as an
ire ox; ression of their! fundamental faith
he i.ov.ever, the right to make
ch their convictions might necessitate; e. g,
is ing the atonement

, or
as versa], making more numerous the

table mould as may be expected
! of sunlight. The work of ail

eeially that of the third, the fifth

must have been to a great, extent
The beginning of the days may

have been in consecutive order. It apreais to
a very be the purpose of the writer to complete the

> Hoss, account of each branch- of creation when once
non - in taken in hand, rather than to present tilings in
ieepest consecutive order.

>ut his “And God said, let there be lights in the firma-
‘God is ment of the heaven to divide the day from the ot heaven and earth,

night.” The atmosphere had so far cleared that holiness and love,
j

pervades,
the sun and riioon began to appear. But dues
not the Book say that God made the sun and
the moon? Certainly,. and it says “lie made the
stars also.” But it surely does not me<:n that
they were all made on that fourth day, This
brings us back to the old theory that the mak-
ing of our earth was the beginning of all crea-
te011 ; that our little world is four days older than 1 artaker of man's nature
any star that circulates anywhere in vast, illimit- Holy Ghost, born of the
able space. It also involves the idea that before iu one holy life .God to! nr
our creation God existed in eternal, idleness, in live to .God; died the Jus
eternal darkness, in eternal silence. Just dwell atonement for sin; rose a

on that thought till' the mind is saturated with third day; and by his lil

its absurdity. It seems far more reasonable to tion, established a way by
conclude that during the long periods of creation forgiveness of sins; purit;
the atmosphere had so far cleared that by the ness forever.

r

fourth day the sun and moon, already existing. And in the Holy. Glios
would have become visible to an observer on the Father and the Son,’ ver
earth. whose operation on men

In The fifth day was given (o the production of siri they are quicketied t<

marine animals and birds of the air. The ’sixth loving obedience, and are
was occupied in the creation and development divine nature,
of land animals and man. Science teaches clearly II; Concerning i

that animal life, marine and land, was developed That these truths! cone
gradually, and the two kinds, at least to a great God the Son, and Gc

It was extent, simultaneously.’ This is cumulative are revealed to us in the
vapory evidence that the days of creation were not con- Old and New Testaments
r order secutive, though the beginnings of the periods of old as they werb mov
ig this may have been so. Animal life began in the and given by God to be
though water and it is probable that sea animals reached full and sufficient revelai
s shin- full development long before land animals had tabling to God, man, dut
of ere- reached that high perfection which preceded and for faith and ’

practice
estab- included the age of man. enables men to apprehen

Stajrkville, Miss. - 'Search the ScrinturL m

reserving,

such additions as

limit-

making il; specifically uni-

(

,

sacraments,
or being more specific as to modes of adminis-
tration. orders, etc. 1

Upon the truths that follow we believe the
Christian world has ever been agreed. However,
we make no pretensions of writing a creed for
the Churches

; we
j

are writing only a tract for
tile tj'mes.

!
!

1

A Statement of Christian Faith]
1

I. Concerning God.

_

U e believe in God, the Father Almighty, Maker
‘who in perfect wisdom,

. sustains and rules
the world which lie; has made.”-
And in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,

who was in glory with the Father before all
worlds, and who, ini the infinite'love of the Father
and the Son, for us men and our salvation.

it withhut cresting. Surely
he when He whs not enjoy-
shjp of sentient beings and
worlds innumerable. True,
eternal creation, any more

than we can comprehend the eternal Sonship of
Christ, the Trinity, \ an many other mysteries
which lie beyond thsf range of finite minds.
“And the earth w*ss without form and void

and darkness was c«i the face of " the- waters.”
How long this condition prevailed

(
none can tell.

“And the Spirit of Gjod moved upon] the face of
the waters.” Here

j
was the creative energy.

God was immanent Jin the seething mass of a
world to be. Order (was seeking to exert itself

and life was claiming the right to be bom. Here
then begin the days! or periods, of creation.
But notice, first, fpe viewpoint ot the writer.

It is as one on the ftspot, ah eyewitness, telling
what he saw of the great work of creation.

imagination, aided nc doubt by divine inspiration,
the sacred author, Tom this vantage ground,

• : .. !

THE THINGS METHODISTS BELIEVE,

By Rev. T. H. Lipscomli, B.D.

Some time ago a publication of the Home Mis-
sion Board of the Southern Baptist Convention,
entity “Some Things Baptists Believe,'’ capie
into my hand's, in which were briefly . set forth
the distinctive teachings of that denomination.
It occurred to me that some such statement of

'J
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IV. God’s Grace.

That were it not for the grace of God, re-

vealed in Christ, there would he no impulse now
in any heart to turn again to God and righteous.-

ness; hut that through this grace of God, re-

vealed in Christ, God seeks and has been seeking
through all time to draw men again unto him-
self; restoring in them his lost image, and tit-

ting them for yet partaking of that blessedness
and fellowship which lie designed, for them in

their creation.

V. Man’s Freedom.

That man may respond to or resist this

grace of God, freedom of choice being an essen-

tial attribute of his nature, which God himself

could not fail to- regard without destroying his

personality and the possibility of any real virtue;

'JV force goodness upon man would be to destroy

the possibility of goodness for man, except as
the sheep is good and tiie lily puie-

VI. Of Salvation.

That, where there is response on the part

of man to this divine impulse, lie comes to hate
iniquity and love righteousness, to recognize the

defilement of his own nature, the power of sin

in his life, and his need of a Deliverer; and that,

trusting in Jesus Christ as the world's Redeemer
and his Savior, he finds peace with God, and
spiritual renewal. “Wherefore, that we are jus-

tified by faidh only is a most wholesome doc-

trine, and very full of comfort,"

j

VII. Of Damnation. . i:

That, where there is res i stance of man to

(his drawing of God, those doing so reveal them-
selves thereby as at enmity with God and right-

eousness, and -rebels in his universe. Where
such resistance is persisted in, it can only result

in the everlasting banishment of that soul from
God, in misery and woe, as is plainly set forth
in the Scriptures.

VIII. Obedience.

That it is incumbent upon all ’those who
have been restored, through faith in Jesus Christ
to. God’s fellowship and favor, to order their lives

in obedience to God’s Word, following the ex-

ample of their Lord and Savior, who did no sin,

and. who went about doing good.

IX. The Church.

“That the regenerate are the true Church,
to which, among other sacred obligations, is com-
mitted the task (in the power of the Holy
Ghost) of transforming the world morally and
socially into the kingdom of God."

X. The Sacraments.

That the sacraments of baptism and the
Lord’s supper were instituted by Christ “not only
as badges or tokens of Christian men’s profes-

sion, hut also as signs of grace, by the which he
doth work invisibly in us, and doth not only
quicken, but also strengthen and confirm our
faith in him.” . t

Baptism with water in the name of the Father;
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, is com-'

manded by Christ, and is a sign of regeneration,
or the new birth.

1

The Lord’s supper, a partaking of bread and
wine together, is not only a sign of the love that

Christians ought to have among themselves one
to another, but also iSja sacrament of our re-

demption by Christ's death, and a memorial
thereof, till he come.

XI. The Judgment.

That Christ shall come again in glory at
the end of the world to judge the world in right ;

eousness| that there shall then be a resurrection
of all men from the dead, to receive final awards,
according to the deeds done in the bod',’ whether
they be good orj whether they De evil.

XII. The State.
That as respects civil affairs, it is as truly

the duty of every Christian to “render unto
Caesar the things that are Ceasar’s" as “unto
God the things that are God’s.”

^

^

ethodists believe as distinct from
wliat jBaptists believe will be considered in our
next issue.)

!

TAKES A DIFFERENT VIEW.

In the Advocate of March 2k, there appears
an article by T. H. L., entitled “Answers to Que-
ries,” which does not seem to me to be con-

sistent with itself nor with Holy Writ.

In answer to question three, "Did Judas fall

from grace?” -he answers emphatically yes; and
quotes Acts 1:25 to prove it. Theh he adds,
"That Christ should have chosen as a disciple

one whom he knew at the time to be’ a hypocrite

and a deceiver, is unthinkable anti inconsistent

with the character of Christ.” It (sterns to me
that he is clearly right here. But 1

lie puts him-

self out Of harmony wtli his own answer. To
explain why Judas was- not cast out from the
company, he says: “Christ knew from the be-

ginning who it was that should jbetray him.

Yet he allowed him to remain because his Di-

vine foreknowledge of what ultimate choices

men would make, could not alter his method of

dealing with men as free moral agents, appeal-

ing to everything that is good in them, etc.”

And again: “God foreknows now what will be our
ultimate answer to his call, yet he continues to

move upon all by liis Spirit, that the resjionsi-

bility may be upon us and not upon him as to

what our destiny shall be.”

This to me is a flat contradiction of the former
statement, and of the, truth also. God's power does
not release God from necessity. If! God would
make a free agent, he must give him the liberty

to choose and the power to act as he chooses.

If God would give this liberty and )>owef, then
the necessity was upon him to so limit himself
that nothing in him should in any Wise restrict

- this power and liberty. To do this it was neces-
! sary to limit his own knowledge of -what that
agent would do until the thought had entered
the mind of the agent himself; otherwise the
agent is not free. If God knows from the begin-

ning what my life and its end will be, then that
end is already settled and nothing I can do can
change it.

But, says some one, knowledge is not power;
God knows it because it will be that way. It is

fixed all the same and nothing I can do will

change it. With man, knowledge is not power,
hut for God to know anything amounts to a cer-

tainty that the thing will come to pass.

Again, some one says, God being what he is

must know the end from the beginning, and the
Bible says he does. True, the Bible does say
that, but. that does not mean that God has that

' knowledge which he himself has surrendered.
If one should jargue that God has not the power
to limit his knowledge, then he limits God’s
power: I worship a God that is great enough to

know or not to know just as he may choose.
Again, I think it will hardly be disputed but

that 'Christ was limited both in knowledge and
power, and it seems to me to be unreasonable
to say, if God as Christ could Bruit both his-

knowledge and power, that God as the Father
could not place a limit upon his knowledge.

There are many passages of Scripture which
it is impossible for me to reconcile on any other
theory than this. Take Gen. 6:6, 7: “And it re-

pented the Lord that He had made man on the
earth, and it grieved him at his heart,” etc.

Also Ex. 32:14: “And the Lord repented of the
evil which he thought to do his people.” And
1st Sam. 15:11; “It repenteth me that I have
set Saul to be king.” Still another illustration

*
is seen in the case of Jonah. God said to Jonah,

“Go tell those people yet forty days and Nineveh
shall be destroyed.” The statement was made
without qualification, but the people repented

and so did God. Now, if God knew that thid

would be the result, then it seems that he com-
pelled Jonah to tell those people a falsehood. Too
horrible to believe! Other instances might be

given.

Summing up, Christ called Judas, the same as

he called the other apostles; Judas did obtain

part in the apostleship and it was only by his

own transgression that he fell from it. Up to

the time the thought, of betrayal entered the

mind of Judas, Christ looked on him just as he
did the

.
other apostles, hut the moment that

thought entered his mind, Christ saw it and told

him of it.

And now I come baek at T. H. L. with his own
words: "That. Christ should have chosen a hypo-
crite and a deceiver is unthinkable;" and that he
should have kept him for three years in intimate

association with him is still more unthinkable.

Suppose some one should say, I am going to

plant’ a banana farm in Mississippi. Well, hut

says another, they will not hear fruit. I

know that, he sa>s, but I am going to give them
a chance. Would he really he giviug them a

chance? No.

Both God and man will hold you and me ac-

countable for the thing we do, when we do it.

knowing that evil will result from it. We must
answer for the result of the act. If 1 put poison

in food knowing that my neighbor will eat it,

I am a murderer though I do not actually give

him the food.

When God decided to make man, he had come
to the supreme work of creation. He said I will

make him pure, perfect and good; I will make
him free, moral and accountable. To be
accountable he must- be free; to be
free, he must be under law and have
absolute power to choose for himself; God
narrowed the law to the last possible limit; tie

gave him just one to keep. Keep this law, said

God, and it means unspeakable good to you;

break it and it means your ruin. When God
made Adam, if he made him with the certain

knowledge that he would violate the law and
thus bring death, then Adam and the world were
doomed to begin with; for since God holds man
to a strict account for the result of all his ac-

tions, so must he hold himself to a like ac-

count. G. A. GUICE.
Poplarville, Miss.

LIBRARY FOR LOUISIANA ORPHANAGE.

On a recent visit to the Louisiana Methodist
Orphanage the courteous superintendent was
showing me over the well-kept building when
we came to the most unique and disappointing

library in the world! This library is a modern,
well-lighted, neatly-furnished room, but with
scarcely a volume or book of any kind in it.

Think of it—a library without books! A reading-

room with nothing to read! When I had recov-

ered ifrom my amazement I remarked to the

superintendent: “Suppose we ask every Meth-

odist in Louisiana to send a book for the Orphan-
age library—then we would have an immense
collection of 33,8’03 volumes.” “All right,” said

he, “if a letter is sent to the New Orleans Ad-
vocate I believe the books will be forthcoming.”

' The next day, when I put it before my Sunday
School, they took to it like puddle ducks take to

water, and we are sending a nice collection by
express prepaid to the Orphanage library.

How can we do if?

First—Next Sunday morning let the Sunday
school superintendent or pastor ask the Sunday

school for the books. Have a show of hatids

and take the names, and let them bring them to

the home of the superintendent or pastor next

i day or to the school next Sunday. Second-hand
books in good condition are acceptable. Let the

superintendent or pastor go carefully through the

hooks and send only the ones suitable and
j

in

good condition.

Second—Ask your Epworth League and Wom-
an’s Society to go and do likewise. They can

and they will. Give them a chance to help in

this great work. I suppose there is not a Meth-
odist home in Louisiana but could well afford

to send one good book to this library.

But hold—I forgot to tell the very thing I

started out to say. (Did you ever do this In try-

ing to preach?)—The handsome furniture of the

bookless library—who bought it? How did they 1

get it. From the Louisiana Methodists?

better than that. This is how it was done:
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LOUI8.VILLE CHURCH EXTENSION MEETING,

The meeting t* representatives of Annual Con-
ference Boards sof Church Extension; at Louis-

Close compi

Brother R. 1$

laniunship with Rev. [J. H. Felts and
fe Weaver, of Corinth, and Brother

COLUMBU DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

We have justg closed a very (pleasant session
of the Columbus District Conference, held in the
hospitable town* of Artesia. No Bishop being
present, Rev. J. is. Thomas, the presiding elder,

held the reins ; nd guided the affairs with dis-

cretion. The at sndance was disappointing, only
twenty-six offlci lly connected !

with the Confer-
ence being present. Four of the pastors were
absent. Dr. HeiMerson, of First Church, Coluin-
but, had a melting in progress, and Brother
Park was in Memphis, where he had gone to

be with his wi|e, who is in a hospital there.

Brothers Clark, »>f Mathiston, ahd Burt, of Coch-
rane, did not re&ch us.

Good progress 'Was reported in all sections of

iMAY 16, 1912.

After the larger giirls of the Home were out of
school last year, during vacation, they asked
the superintendent to discharge;!;the wash w'omen
and let them do a4S! the washing during the hot
months of

:
July ‘and^August, anij; give them what

he had been paving -others for;, it. This was to
be their “pin money.” And did they spend it

for candys or cJ ewtog gum? ;(I have heard of
some people wh V actually chew! gum in church.)
Or invest it in {ice cream or cold drinks? No,
no ;» they took vjiis hard-earned washtub money
-and bought a handsome set oUfumiture for the

1-1 > •* 1 - , . ; . _bookless library.? This is how bad the girls want
to improve themselves, and how (much they think

Meth-of their minds Bnd souls. My dear fellow
odists, what do (you

; think of this? As much as
you have done jfor our great and growing Or-
phanage, you ca,vi and will send; a box of books
to furnish the ^ibrary. Let’s see how many
books we can tend during the month of May.
Superintendent ‘^aughan will ^iirnish fthe Advo-
PQfe tho Hot ftf fill ttlAn/i nrltAcate the list of ^11 those who have sent contribu-
tions, at the entl of every mouth. -

Read this, sejid a book yourself, get your
neighbor to send one, and be sure to prepay the
express. Remember you are tasking an invest-

ment that paysj the largest dividend. Human
character is morj- enduring than; all the works of
the world. A gftod book is a good friend.

\
A. INMAN TOWNSLEY.

Arcadia, La. I j
ji

. j

vllle, Ky„ was pleasant and profitabe. May 7-8.

Dr. McMurry is i wise leader and sagacious gen-
eral. His ability is of the first order, and is of

such a nature ac|woitld achieve distinction in any
field of effort. Nearly every one present engaged
in the discussion- of the vital interests considered.

T* o-jwints went .especially emphasized: (1) On
no account must the Church Extension interest
on any occasion"be relegated to a plaice of sec-
ondary import£?ice; (2) Ahijual Conference
Boards should nrge the loan .- find plan rather
than donations. (This should he’done wisely and
persistently till joans shall be the rule, and do-

nations the exception. Let prospective applicants
in North Missis^PPi take due notice and govern
themselves accordingly. [i;i

Association wi|h the choice and earnest spirits

of that great .meeting was .-a blessing to me. It

was a joy to nleet Rev. J. A. j Whitehurst, for-

merly of Nortb^Missisaippi, now of Texas, and
also to greet RefA J. B. Mitchell and Rev. C. M.
Simpson, graduates of Millsaps Colege. The for-

mer is filling ah important pastorate in Florida,
and the latter, ift Kansas City. (Each is doing a
fine work, as Is customary for “Millsappers.”

Ward, of Collierville, Tenn.. left nothing to be de-
sired in the wav of social pleasure and -religious

fellowship. Addl'd to -all this were special court-
esies extended '»y Dr. and Mrs. - Richard Wilkin-
son, of the Fourth Avenue Church, in which fine
building -the meetings were held.

J
J. R. BINGHAM.

Carrollton, Miss., May 10, 1912;

S — li-

the district. The Sunday schools are doing bet-

ter work, congregations are larger, and the mis-
sionary societies are more active than usual.

The preachers are in a very hopeful state ’of

mind,! considering the conditions under whicli

they have done their work this year. Only a
few revival meetings have been held so far

—

Starkville, Brooksville and at Second Church;
Columbus. i

The first afternoon ofi the Conference was de-

voted to the Sunday sphool interest. Brothers i-

R. M. Weaver, W. H. darter and W. E. Stokes
made helpful addresses bn various phases of o,ur

Sunday school work. !

J- W. Westbrook and R. W. Lovett were grant-
ed licenses to preach, and B. F. M. Bullard and
R. W. Lovett were recommended for admission

Angeles, Cal., when an automobile driver covered
a mile in 38 seconds. We have little patience
with that type] of so-called sportsmen who are
merely crazy to travel fast. The nervous strain
of the present age is taxing the power of human
endurance to its limit. It is time to throw on
the brakes and slow down.

and Dr. N. D. Guerry w
the Annual Conference.

Secular N(
and

ews

By Rev. A. J. Gearlieard.

- On May 10 Meridian, Miss., voted to adopt a
commission form of government.

The United States Department of Agriculture
claims that the boll weevils have survived the
hard winter and heavy floods and are still aive.

There were l,62'0,766,Cj00 pounds of butter
made in the United Statps last year, which sold
for more than $405,000,000. Wisconsin leads as
the first butter-producing State.

On account of recent disturbances in Paris,

France has decided to expel from her borders all

who publicly embrace the doctrines of anarchy.
We presume* the ’United States will throw open
her arms and shout "Welcome!”'

Calcasieu Parish has] at last been divided,
after a contest lasting sixteen years. Louisiana
will now have three new parishes, with the
names of Jeff Davis, Beauregard, and Allen.
Lake Charles will remain] the parish seat of Cal-
casieu Parish.

The flood sufferers are i finding sympathizers in
all parts of the United States. Last week Mayor
Gaynor, of New York City, 'telegraphed Governor
Sanders that the metropolis of our nation stands
ready to respond with as much help as is

needed. !

Governor Ben W. Hooper, who originated the
plan and called the Sociological Congress which
has just closed its first session in Nashville.
Tenn., was honored by being elected as its pres-
ident. Governor Hooper has taken special inter-
est in the welfare of the] unfortunate and seems
destined to be of great use in uplifting human-
ity. - :

The United. States Geological Survey claims
that the English sparrow is an enemy of the
“alfalfa weevil,” and therefore should be pro-
tected. We did not know the English sparrow
had a friend anywhere, but now that it is of
special value to Wyoming and Utah, where the
“alfalfa weevil” is a pest, we are in favor of
sending all the sparrows there.

on trial.

Dr. S. M. Rainey, W. E. Stokes, L. C. Anderson
ere elected delegates to

Mr. W. II. Carter was
elected district lay leader. The Conference ..was

favored with the presence -of R. M. Weaver,
Rev. G. W. Bachman, Rev. W. M.. Williams and
Dr. J. M. Sullivan—the big four. --

T Rev. J. J. Baird was elected secretary, and a
good one he was. He (succeeds Brother W. V.
Connell, of precious memory. A suitable paper
was presented to the Conference by Dr. T. C.

Wier touching the life and labors of Brother
Connell, who for many

:

years was prominently
connected with all the movements of our Meth-»
odism in this section.

The next Conference, will be held at Pheba;

E. S. LEWIS.
West Point, Miss., May 3,

' 1912.

The United States is becoming serious in its

.
concern for the welfare of the residents of the
Mississippi Valley. If present proposed legisla-
tion is passetl, $5,000,000 will be spent annually
on levee improvements until the Panama Canal
is completed, and then $50,000,000 vylll be spent
for a period of ten years. Such legislation, if

passed; would be worthy and the money well
spent.

,

The Legislature of the State of Louisiana is
oAce more in session.' It is dominated by what
is called the Good Government League, whose

Comment

promises to the voters of the State included
much reform legislation. Our experience with
political reformers has not been the happiest;
however, we stand ready to applaud any forward
step that the new Legislature may take. We
would only add that we have a preconceived
opinion that true reform must be based on the
principles laid down in the four cardinal virtues
--justice, prudence, temperance and fortitude.

April was a record-breaking month for immi-
gration at the New York harbor. There were
100,000 foreigners admitted at that port alone.

Last week from 7,000 to 8,000 women marched
in a parade in ]New York City in aid of their
demand for equal suffrage. Thirty-seven of the
electors who shall choose the next president of
the United States will be cliosen in part by
women. The Federation of Women’s Clubs of

Virginia last week declined to take any part in
any movement that has politics in it, which ac-

tion was taken immediately after a speech made
by a suffragette leader; of wide reputation. Thus
are stated a few of the ups and downs in the
struggle of woman for imaginary emancipation

The veterans of the Old South closed their
Annual Reunidn last we.ek at Macon, Ga. Gen-
eral Bennett H. Young, of Nashville, Tenn., was
elected commander-in-chief for the ensuing year.
Fully 15;000 soldiers marched in the parade,
l>lans lor which were almost abandoned a few
months since on the grounds that the veterans
v ere too old to stand a long and tiresome march.
The heroes of the Old South, who yet live, are
still mighty men. Their influence is felt in every
walk of life from the lowliest to that of nation-
wide power. That the spirit of antagonism has
died out amongst them was abundantly proven
when they accepted the invitation of the G. A.
R. to participate in a reunion of the Blue and
the Gray at Chattanooga next year.

Oswald Garrison Villard, chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee of the National Association
for (the Advancement of the Negro, has interested

Speed records were recently smashed in Los

himself in the reasons why Governor Sanders]
Requires negroes to work on the levees without
pay. He asks by what law it is done. Governor
Sanders gave a good answer when he explained
that both white add black men are working side
by side in the present war against high water,
and none are receiving pay. It is an easy mat-
ter for a man in New York City to get wrought
up over the wrongs of the black man, but when
it comes to really giving the negro his dues
there is no place where he is so well treated as
in the South. Governor Mann, of Virginia, is

taking so much interest in his colored subjects
that he makes iregular trips among them and
delivers lectures calculated to inspire them to
higher living and nobler aims in life.
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Church News said, "Brother Pigue, I wish you would
something to do." Brother Pigue said,

whether John the Baptist was a memb.
church or not."- His answer was, "No,
can't prove that he ever was." (Note tl

ing points: 1 1 > John the Baptist, a

preacher; i2) John baptized Christ,

Christ was a Baptist; i Christ orgai

Baptist Church; tt) John was not a
of it. i

Brother Pigue wanted to know what
matter with the Church that John wou
its doctrines and still did not join it.

"John was a member of the Church, am
reived into covenant and church relit

Cod at the age of eight days, when he i

tiie sign and seal of faith, which wa
cisiou."

Jhe Methodist Discipline

time Pinegar spoke
misrepresent it.

dul he hav

pastors

Graves,

The Bible is now printed in 432 different lan-

guages and dialects. It is by far the most pop-

ular and widely circulated book in existence.
During the past year the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, averaged the construction of one
and hi half new churches every day. At the
meeting of the thirtieth annual session of the
General Board • of Church Extension in Louis-
ville, Ky„ last week, it was announced that the
applications on file for donations and loans foot-

ed up the sum of $440,000. Dr. \Y. F. Mc.Murry,
the secretary

:

of this Board, ' deserves great

credit for the remarkable work which it is doing.

The Church has never had an administrative of-

ficer who was his superior.

Dr. W. W. Smith, president of Randolph-Macon
College, who has been spending several months
in Southern California, was expected to return

to Lynchburg, Va., early in May.

The Commencement sermon of Randolph-Macon
College will be pjreached by Dr. John A. Kern, of

Vanderbilt University, and the annual address

will be delivered by Bishop Collins Denny.
was assailed every

and no time did he fail to

Not one word of eommeudatiiou
e for our Bishops, presiding elders,

or members. He tried hard to ape ,l| R.

who more than fifty years ago, tried to

destroy Methodism, Grave's "Great iron
Wheel" was once read from as an authority dur-

ing the: discussion. Brother Pigue showed clearly
to every thinking mind that in our doctrine and
1 olity we artlin harmony with God's \\|>rd. In
the foregoing I have given some of the main
points in

. the debate.

But did the debate do any good? Yes. Meth-
odists were made stronger in their belief, and
many ]n other churches and some non-church
members think more of Methodism than ever
before. Brother Pigue is a great man and bore
himself as a Christian gentleman during the en-

tire time. Bulldozing, fillibustering and the per-

version of facts constituted the entire stock that

Pinegar used in the debate. Brother Pigue is a
man of smooth temper and has wonderful self-

control. I think I know of more than one man
who would not have submitted to what he did
during the four days of this debate.

In conclusion, I will give you the following

as a sample of Pinegar's Interpretation of the
Scripture; He cited Acts 1:14 to prove that
Mary, the mother of Jesus, joined the Church at

that time (These all continued with one accord
in prayer and supplication with the women, and
with Mary, the mother of !Jesus, and the breth-
ren!. Remember, he was trying to save his
doctrine of close cummunlon and that each local

church is an independent body.

G. W. GORDON.
Ratcliff, Miss., May 1, 1912.

Dr. Stonewall Anderson, secretary of the Gen-

eral Board of Education, and Dr.. S. F. Goddard,

president of the Oklahoma Woman's College,

have been delivering a series of addresses in

Oklahoma in the interest of the cause of Chris-

tian education.

The Supreme Court of New Hampshire has
declared valid the will of Mrs. Eddy, bequeath-
ing her estate of $2.0(k),000 to the First Church
of Christ, Scientist, of Boston. The will had
been contested by Mrs. Eddy's son:, Mr. George
W. Glover, of Lead. S. D. We are far from be-

ing in sympathy with the teachings of Christian
Science, but we think this decision is a proper
one. If the founder of this cult wished to giv<^

her means to it. she had a right to dp- so. And
since 1 she made her money through this organi-
zation, it would seem that , there is an element
of justice in its finally becoming the beneficiary

of the fortune which she left.

The First; M. E Church, South, of Sulphur,
Okla., of which Rev. W- J- Moore is pastor, has
been blessed with a sweeping revival. It is

stated that' there were 200 conversions and 100

accessions to our Church.

Andrew Pemalle College, of Cuthbert, Ga„ of

which Dr. J. W. Malone is president, is to have a
commodious new building, iwhich will be used
both for dormitory and teaching purposes. Work
up|on the new structure will begin at the close of

the present school term.
THE PIGUE-PINEGAR DEBATE.

It is announced that Miss Ellen Stone, who, it

will be remembered, was captured by brigands
in Turkey and ransomed by friends at a cost of

$75,000, will soon return to that country to re-

sume her missipnary labors. She first went to

Turkey as a Christian worker thirty-four years
ago.

Beginning on April 9 and continuing four days.
Key. R. H. Pigue, a member of the Memphis
Conference of the M. E. Church, South, and pas-

tor of Fulton Circuit, Fulton, Ky., and Rev. T.
E. Pinegar, of the. Missionary Baptist Church,
of Laurel. Miss., engaged iu a joint debate at

Oak Grove, one of my appointments. The prop-
ositions discussed were as folows:

1. The church to which I, T. E. Pinegar, be-
long, known as the Missionary Baptist Church,
is Scriptural in origin, doctrine and practice.

Pinegar affirmed and Pigue denied.

2. The church to which I, R. H. Pigue, belong,

known as the M. E. Church, South, is- Scriptural
in origin, doctrine and practice. Pigue affirmed
and Pinegar denied.

Two days Were spent on the first proposition
and two on the second. Pinegar, hi his opening
speech, labored hard to show That the Mission-
ary Baptist Church dates hack to the time bf

Christ, and affirmed that John the: Baptist wi~
a Missionary Baptist preacher; that he bapfizStl
Christ and, therefore, Christ was aj Baptist. He
(plot ed several passages of Scripture to prove his

proposition, but failed signally to point out tiie

The Summer School of Theology at the South- book, chapter and verse where it is said that
western University, at Georgetown, Tex., is of- v Christ organized a church. He dwelt on ‘‘I will
fering an excellent program this year. Among build my Church.”
the speakers announced we note the names of Brother Pigue said in reply: ‘‘Christ is still

Dr. F. J. McConnell, of Depauw University; Dr. building his Church, and every time an individ-
Charles M. Stuart, president of the Garrett Bib- ual accepts Christ on the condition of faith
lical Institute, of Evansville, 111., and Dr. W. J. another stone is added in this magnificent struc-
Young, of the Virginia Conference. ture. Christ did not say ‘I will organize or be-

!

On Sunday, May 5, Bishop Wilson occupied
the pulpit ‘ of the West End Methodist Church,
of Nashville, Tenn., and preached a masterful
sermon from the text, “I have heard the words
of my Father and have spoken them unto you.”
At the same hour Bishop Waterhouse delivered

a strong and able discourse at McKendree

The following are said to be the world statis-

tics of the Young Men’s Christian Association;
8,348 chapters, with a total membership of 896,-

747; number of secretaries employed, 3,552;

number of buildings owned 1,293, valued at $77,-

000,000. Germany Is said to have 130,000 mem-
bers, Great Britain 150,000, and the United
States 500,000.

. THE
Grant Furniture Co
527-29-31 BARONNE STREET

SPECIAL SALE—

the “ Grant ” Guarantee Behind
Every Suite Sold.

When in a Hurry-- Telephone

The value of a Bell Telephone la particularly
evident in emergency situations. It opens a
quick way to relief.

Accidents, delays, hurried departures, unex-
pected arrivals, sickness, fire, burglary—all come
In this category.

Time, money, convenience—often lire Itself

—

depend upon prompt communication.

Relief may be In sight, or a thousand miles
away. It matters not. The Local and Long Dis-
tance Bell Telephone can be used in either situ-

ation.

By the way, have you a Telephone?

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH
COMPANY, INCORPORATED.

There are 819 delegates participating in the
General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, now in session at Minneapolis. Of these,

twenty-six are women, five of whom are mission-
aries. The twenty colored; Conferences have in
the body a total representation of ninety. Thir-
teen .Conferences hav^ - each twelve delegates,
three have fourteen, and one has eighteen; but
the majority of the Conferences range from two
to ten in the number of their representatives.

Dr. Fayette Thompson, general secretary of
the Methodist Brotherhood, died at his residence
in East Orange, N. J., on April 26. He was a

I
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ing Missions of our president. Miss Bennett, the important
business dispatched. The scope of the work
is broad, taking in 1 not only the problems of our
home land, but helping to solve the social and
religious problems of China, Koi-ea, Brazil, Cuba
and Mexico. Social service work, educational,
medical and evangelistic work, are carried un
to build up the life of the nations, among whose
peoples our fairest daughters' labor. This Council
goes on record as ready to I he’ p the Board of
Missions in Africa as soon as work eah be
launched. At the Master's bidding it is
ready to launch out into the deapes: water and
let down the nets. A gift of $5,000 was' made by
Mrs. Glide, of California, for this proposed work.
Among the important items acted upon were

the following: i

;j , ,

1. Co-operation with other boards in providing
literature for the women of the Orient.

2. Hearty concurrence i!n plans of federation
for Women’s Foreign Boards.

3. Schools in our fields iwill be graded, stand-
ardized and correlated: union high schools and

i'erence for the
\ first quarter of

March 31:
[

Districts, 7; Auxiliaries, 42

ending

new
j
Auxiliaries,

2; members, 999; Young People's Auxiliaries S’
new Young People's Auxiliaries, 3; Juvenile Aux-
iliaries, 10; new '.Juvenile Auxiliaries, 2; Juvenile
members, 1 S2 ; Young People’s members! I'M-
total members, 1,303; life members, 19; honorary
members, 50; honorary life members!, 1; honor-
ary life patrons, 1 ; subscribers to

! Missionary
Voice, 127; subscribers to Young Christian
Worker, IS; scholarships, 10; Bible women, 5;
new Adult organizations at Haynesville, Eunice,
Sulphur and Franklinton; new Young People s
organizations at Felicity, Rayne Memorial' and
Carrollton Avenue; new Junior organizations at
Felicity and Carrollton Avenue; amount raised
for missionaries’ salaries, $207.11; for Retire-
ment Fund, $11.95; for Jubilee Fund,
for scholarships, $170; for Bible women,

'
$G0;

for dues, Conference expenses, etc., $281.72; to-
tal amount raised for the quarter, $1,069.01.

MRS'. J. J. HOLMES, Treasurer.
MRS. A. P. HOLT, Cor. Sec. Foreign Dept.

Owing to the

service, the ai

Foreign Missior

Due notice will i

possible to fix
i

Aberdeen District— Fojreign. Domestic
Amory and N^ttleton, W. M. li

*v

Young 5- • • - $33.00 $83.00
Tupelo, W. L. f)uren j;'}.... 175JD0
Columbus District—

Mathiston, W. A. Clark .... 25.00
Corinth District—

Boqneville, S. A.;Brown :... j;... 50.0rJ
Tishomingo, A. j. Henry 8.25
Ripley, Eugene i\Johnson ... 2S.OO
Greenville Disiridt

—

Lula and Dubbs.| J. J. Garner.. .... 19.00
Leland, J. T. M4;Cafferty ... .... IS.75

Holly Springs ' District—'’
'

1

Holly' Springs, Bi O. Brown, /. . 46.50
R. A. Tucker, P E. .... . . ... ... .... 6.00

Sardis District— '

Cold MJater, D. k Babb. . . . . : 115.00 104.00
Lake ;. Cormorant

j
Ai. G. Hall . . . .... 12.OO

Eureka, J. *R. Wilson ' .... 10.09
Sardis, R. H. B% Giiadney 75.00
Winona District— <

Carrollton, Thames ..... . 50.00 50.00

From the foregoing report of the treasurer
of the Board, it will be seen that $702.25 has
been collected fcir the payment of the first quar-
ter s appropriations. Our quarterly payments
amount to a little over $1,500, so we arranged to
get the amount, carried until collections could
be had to ctoer <|he first quarter. It must be ap-
parent to all^/T{l) that such a method will
not be repeated fn^order -that the next payment
may be made; |-2) that the second quarter
cannot be paidA unless Borne one does heroic
work between n<£w and June 15; (3) that these
brethren to whiim appropriations have been
promised are goifg to suffer unless we are faith-
ful in the discharge of our pledge.
Many charges jcornld not help, and the work

has been hard Everywhere, but many have not
done what they Imght to have done'. Does the

Janeiro. The work will go backward unless we
redeem our promise now. Poor torn Mexico
must have her capital city given a share of our
offerings for her girls as sOon as peace is re-
stored and a stable government established. In
ste'ad .of sending the thirty missionaries that
were asked for, we could send only fifteen
three, to Brazil, four to Korea and eight to China.
The consecration service lifted not only those
fifteen dear girls into the Master’s presence,
but all who witnessed it went down before the
Father’s throne in humility, in love, in consecra-
tion of self anew to His service.

A call to deeper prayer life was the dominant
note of the messages of three of the leading spir-
its—Miss Bennett, Miss Gibson, of the Scarritt
Training School* and Miss} Elinear Millar, of Aus-
tralia, who led us daily in the half-hour Bible
studies.

The “essentials to success” in our Forward
Movement, she said, are prayer, God's Word,"
personal effort, the Holy Ghost and abiding in
Christ. These talks of Miss Millar led us to the
very mountain tops. What a vision was granted
us of the power, joy, fellowship and peace of the
walk, hand in hand, with the Master.

i Mrs. A. P. HOLT,
Crowley, La.

Most people Intend to save SOME TIME.
whtle Pitting .it off let a big aggregate

of little sums slip through their fingers.

MJi?.e to Bave successfully is to save•NOW. v\ by not open a savings account at the

WM. L. DUREN,
President of the Board.

THE WOMAN'S MISSIONARY COUNCIL. -

To one privileged to attend a meeting of the
Woman’s Missionary Council, in. whatever sec-
tion of our land 1 may be held, it is at all times
a season of refreshing—days of mountain-top ex-

periences. Bfit viien to these blessings is added
the good fortun* to see. Washington at early
springtide, whet §:he glory . of a new heaven and
a new earth bursts upon one, changing with each
succeeding day t-| things more glorious, one can-
not but rejoice a|.d say, “O Lord, who lends me
life, lend me a- heart replete with ^thankfulness.”
The hostesses iff the Council were constant in

their attentions Sand courtesies. Our pleasure
and comfort wasjtheir' concern. From the hand-
grasp of the President and Mrs. Taft, on through
the many evidences of hospitality, truly South-
ern, we were ghfm a right hearty welcome.
A spirit of qui- t earnestness characterized the

work of the woi :en of the Council throughout
the entire Bessie 1, April 10-17. Their purpose
was to further t le missionary interests of our
Church, that the whole world may be won for

Christ. Under tl ie leadership, strong and safe.

HOMES OR SAVINGS
St. Charles and Gravier Streets,
arrollton Branch: 8132 Oak Street.

Always buy your large or small
orders for Lumber from

W W. CARRE CO., Ltd.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIR
GET SOLID PROTECTION AND

LOEN IRWIN
FIRE AND CASUALTY IN

736 Union Street. Phorn

FIRST QUARTERLY REPORT.

The following is the report of the Woman's
Home Missionary Society of the Louisiana Con-
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The Home Circle

THE MODERN PHARISEE’S PRAYER. j

“O, Lord, I come to Thee in prayer once morh,

But pardon, if I do not kneel before

Thy gracious presence, for my knees are sore

With so much ijvalking. In my chair instead

I'll sit at ease and humbly bow my head.

I've labored in Thy vineyard. Thou dost know;
I’ve sold ten tickets for the minstrel show;

I’ve called on fifteen strangers in our town.

Their contributions to our church put down.

I’ve baked a plot of beans for Saturday's spree;

An old-time supper it is going to be.

I've dressed three dolls, too, for our annual fair.

And [made a cake which we must raffle there.

Now; with Thy boundless wisdom so sublime.

Thou knowest that these duties all take time;

I have no time to fight my spirit’s foes,

I have no time to mend my husband's clothes,

My children roam the streets from morn till

night.

I have b|o time to teach them what is right.

But thou, O Lord, considering all my cares,

Wilt count them righteous and Jvilt heed my
prayers.

Bless the bean supper and tihe minstrel show.

And p<ut in the hearts of all to go.

Induce the visitors to patronize
.

The men who in our programme advertise. [

Because I’ve chased these merchants till they hid

Whene'er they Saw me coming—yes they did!

Increase the contributions to our fair,

And bless the people who assemble there;

Bless thou the grab-bag and the gypsy tent.

The flower table and the cake that's sent.

May our whist -club be to Thy service blest.

Our dancing party gayer than the rest.

And when thou hast bestowed these blessings,

then

We pray that Thou wilt bless our souls. Amen."

[
Anonymous.

read German or French or English, and who
when they had read what was written in the

book would help them safely pn| their way
j

to

the new home and tli-e waiting! father and
mother.

Would- you like to know what these words
were that, made strangers and all who read

them So kind and helpful? They- were wo;rds

that Jesus spoke long, long ago, words that every
cue, children and grown people, can remember
and live by: "And the king shall answer and
say unto them, Verily 1 say- unto you, inasmuch
as ye have done it unto the - least of . these my
brethren, ye have done it unto, ine.”

WHEFE OUR Pi-.^SIDENTS ARE BURIED.

George Washington is buried at Mount Ver-

non, Va.; John Adams at Quincy, Mass.; Thomas”
Jefferson at Monticello, Va.; James Madison at

Montpelier, Vt.‘; James Monroe at Richmond,

Va.; John Quincy Adams at Qiiincy, Mass.; An-
drew Jackson at Nashville, Term. ; Martin Van
Burc-n at Kiuderhook, N. Y.; William Henry Har-

rison at North Bend, O.; John Tyler at Rich-

mond, Va.; James K. Polk at Nashville,. Tenn.;

Zachary Taylor at Louisville, Ivy.; Milliard Fill-

more at Buffalo,!; N. Y.; Franklin Pierce at Con-

cord, N. H".; James Buchanan near Lancaster,

Pa. ; Abraham
.

Lincoln at Springfield, 111.; An-
drew Johnson at Greenville, Tenn.; Ulysses S.

Grant at Riverside Park, New York City; Ruth-

erford B, Hayes at Columbus,' O.; James A. Gar-

field at Cleveland, O.; Chester AJ Arthur at Al-

bany, N. Y.; William McKinley at Canton, [O.;

Bi njamin Harrison at Indianapolis, luff.; Grover
Cleveland at Princeton, N. J.—Magazine i of

American History.

THE MAN WHO 13 ALWAYS “JUST GOING
TO.”

THE VERSE THAT HELPED.
'

!

'

By Adele E. Thompson. I

Hilda and Gretehen and Elsa were three
[
little

German girls, of 12, and 10, anti S year$ old,

who had been' left behind with their grand-

mamma and good Aunt Agnes while their father

and mother went to America to find a new home.

But at last they wrote saying that the new
home was made- and now they wanted their little

girls to come to them.

But there was no one to go with them, and it

was a long, long journey for Hilda and Gretehen

and Elsa to take alone, over the wide ocean, and

half across the United States. But they longed to

see the parents from whom they had been part-

ed, while papa and mamma in the little new
house out on the Western prairie were in turn

counting the days till they should come.

“It is a long way," said grandmamma, "to go

alone, and nobody knows what trouble may come
to them, or what dangers they may fall into.”

“I know," replied Aunt Agnes, “but surely wo
can trust the good Lord to care for them."

"We can and will,” answered grandmamma.
So Hilda and Gretehen and Elsa were made

ready for the long journeys they were to lake

alone. And just before they were ready to start

Aunt Agnes took a book and on the first blank

page wrote a sentence in German and French
and English.

"Take this book with you," she said, putting

it into Hilda's hands, “and if you get into any
trouble, or need any help, just stand still and

open this book where I have written and hold ii

right up before you.”

Then the three little travelers set out, first by

railroad, then in the great steamer over the scu.j

and then hundreds of miles by rail again. And
if ever they wefe in any trouble, or frightened

and did not know what to do, they would stop

and open the book, as Aunt Agnes had told them,

He meant to insure liis house, hut it burned
b fme he got around to it.

He was just going- to help a neighbor when he
died.

!

was just going to send some flowers to a

sick friend when it proved too late.

He was just going to reduce his debt when
his creditors "shut flown" on him.

lie was just going to stop drinking and dissi-

pating when his health became wrecked.

He was just going to provide proper
,
protec-

tion for his wife and family when his fortune

was swept away from him.

He was just going to quit work awhile and
take a vacation when nervous prostration came.

He was just going to repair his side walk when
a neighbor fell on it and broke his leg.

Be was just going to provide his wife with

more lielp when she took to her bed and re-

quired a nurse, a doctor, and a maid.—Success.

“SHUT THE DOOR.”

communion with God. Look up;

nas waking for you. Listen; God

unto God; and the peace of God, which paSsvth
all understanding, shall keep your hearts ami
minds; through Christ Jesus."—H. L. Hastings, fu

Pittsburg Christian Advocate.

and hold it before them. ,1

And always they found some cue who could

Souls often grow Finely in a crowd, and starve

in - the midst of
[ temples, worshipers and ordi-

nance's. Cod vw;!d have us alone with him some-

times. Coming to church is not coming to Christ.

"•Enn-r into, thy-idoset,- and * * * shut thy door;’’

•Bh-it out nonsense, business, care and pleasure.

Bhut out. ' Hauer las. Shut out friends and foes.

Shut out this world, and open the windows which
lovyk on; upon t ie next.

Che tile mind rest. Give thfydar rest. Give
the ton -ue . silence. Give- the heart meditation.

Ciw the

tie- e an
s peaks in his dull small voice. Ask; God waits

to hear. See that your sou! is at peace with G6d.

_Si e .that no s-hiide of sin hides from your sight

the
;
heavenly Father'-;-; facte.

Settle the question of peace, pardon and duty

I- secret, before [the Lord
;j

then bring every-

thing that concerns your heart and life, for time

or for eternity, and lay it before the merev-seat.

"Tn everything, by prayer and supplication, with

thanksgiving, let your requests be made known

I

LET US CHANGE IT.

Dear Brother Meek ; As a plain layman I

write this short note to emphasize the suggestion
of Rev. J. R. Wilson in the Advocate of May ?,

as to tiie time for holding the North Mississippi
Annual Conference. His ar;',uWilts for the
change are convincing. " I have often thought of

the very 'great hardship of being required to

move from one charge to the other about the

second week in December, just as the winter
weather is setting in. 1 have in mind a good
brother who a few years ago was bodily picked up
and compelled to move from the extreme western
to the almost extreme eastern part of -the State.

His appointments were both far out in the in-

terior. He had a family and was a man well

advanced in years. The weather was bleak and
cold and the roads bad and muddy. I thought

then, and Brother Wilson’s letter confirms me,
that some relief ought to be offered. The rem-
edy, as suggested, is simple and effective. Let
the time for holding our Conference be changed
to somewhere about the last of March or the

first of April. For all necessary 'arguments' sus-

taining the change 1 beg to refer to Brother
\\ ilson’s letter. I only write to underscore what
he said. W. A. BKLlv

Holly- Springs, Miss.

c,
r

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.

The thirty-third Annual Meeting of the . Wo-
man's Foieign Missionary Society of the North
Mississippi Conference will be held in Booneville,
Miss., June 1-5, 1912: The names of delegates
and visitors should be sent as early as possible to
Mrs. W. K. McWilliams, Booneville, Miss., in or-
der that entertainment may be provided. Dr. S.
A. Steel, of Jackson, Tenn., will preach the an-
nual" sermon. Among the distinguished visitors
will be Mis. Mary L. Hargrove, of the Scarritt
Bible and Training School; Mrs. J. E. Grubbs, sec-
ond vice-president of the Woman’s Missionary
Council, and Miss Nell Drake, a returned mission-
ary from the Laura Haygood Memorial School,
Soochow, China. All delegates are urged to re-
main throughout the entire session.

MRS. S. M. THAMES,
President.

MISS MAMIE BUCKLEY,
Recording Secretary.

KELLER LODGE.
Keller Lodge, at Seashore Camp Ground

—

Rooms screened; fine fishing and bathing. Write
Mrs. R. G. Price for rates, Biloxi, Miss.

HOUSE ON CAMP GROUND FOR RENT,
A 12-room house for rent for the season; fur-

nished. Address 1733 Berlin street. New Orleans,
La.

MODES OF THE HEAVENLY LIFE.
By Rev. W. G. HARBIN.

Bound in Cloth and Sold- Price SOo, postpaid.
The book deals with a subject of vital Importance

to every Christian and reveals an Insight Into the
movements of God’s Spirit upon the hearts of men.
which should make It of much, spiritual benefit to ail
who read and study 1L The simplicity of treatment,
the beauty of diction, and the wealth of apt lllustra-.
tions.give to the book a charm which nolds the read-
er’s attention from beginning to end. The author
has rendered a distinct service to hie fellow Chris-
tians.—Rev. D. C. Hull, M.A., President of Millsape
College.

“A Man Wanted,”
By Rev. W. G. Harbin.

A Sermon to Men Only to be Read by Everybody.
Price 19c, postpaid, to say address.

Address
C. O. CHALMERS, Publisher,

512 Camp Street, NEW ORLEANS. LA.

R
Geo. W. Rlebl. Aug. itauxet, Jr.

IEHL & RAUXET,
Successors to Lowendardt & Armstrong,

JEWELERS.
122 BARONNE 8TREET - - New Orleana, La.

(Optical Department: M. F. Fitzgerald, Opticiaa.)

Phone, Main 727.
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TERMS:
[11.50; eight months, Jl.00.
11 Denominations. J1.00.

opy, one year,
preachers of

PUBLIii
Ia)nl»1ana ConfeJ

J. M. .Henry. D.D., K,

Mississippi Confl
Rev. C. W. Crlsler.

Worth Misslsslpi
rah. Rev. W. W. Wcv

rlING COMMITTEE:
i
jne*r-5®v - N- E- Joyner, Rev.
iV. W. W. Drake.
twice—Rev. I. w.
ev. ,J. D. Ellis,
i Conference—Rev. J. T. Mur
Hard, Rev. H. S. Spraggins.

DO NOT MISS IT,

Cooper, D.

Are you planning to attend the Seashore Di:

Amity School which will be conducted at the
Seashore Camp Ground, June 25 to July 4? jf
not, you should begin to do so at once. A finer
program is not offered by any Chautauqua or
summer school in the South, or in the entire
try, for that matter.

Bishop E. E. Hoss,
Sledd, Dr. George L. Robinson
sen. Dr. \Y

i

itiorial
words are full of wisdom, not
:hodists of the North, but also

for those of the South and the Christian Churches
Oat -one is not is hypocrisy. 'n general. They are most opportune, and de-

ll worthy character is laid in serve to be carefully considered by' the makers
of religious journals all over the country. We

* * * heartily endorse them from beginning to end. In
illow much, for poetic license, 1910, when we had just entered upon our work
ning’s optimism somewhat as an editor, and the meeting of our General
when he wrote, “All’s right Conference was only a few weeks off, we ven-

tured in one of our editorials to write the fol-
* * * lowing: .

' ! I

ttledo say of gifts and bril- ~For seV eral months we.Ua.ve witnessed them he laid great stress upon spectacle of some of our leading church papers
miorable descnption of the being iargely filled with so-called discussions of
? represented faithfulness as General Conference legislation,
jefore that tribunal, and a have been little else than assaults

coun-
Notice the list of speakers:
Dr. J. \\ . Lee, Dr. Andrew

Dr. A T Robert-
F. Tillett, and Dr. H. M. Hamill. The

place at which this Institute is held is ideal for
suchi a purpose. The new Tabernacle is a mag-
nificent auditorium; good board can be had at a
dollar .a day ; the grounds are shady and beauti-
ful; the gulf breezes are refreshing and invig-
orating, and the opportunities for bathing, boat-
inS. and fishing can scarcely be surpassed any-

our leading church papers, where. Let every preacher and Christian worker
_____ . -- who possibly can, begin now to make his ar-

many of which
upon our form

of government and the' proposal of sweeping and
revolutionary enactments.

[ Without a word of
explanation’ or defense, these communications
have been scattered broadcast over the land to
mislead our people and create a feeling of un-
rest among them,- and at the same time to give
to outsiders an unfavorable impression of our
Methodist economy. But jt may be asked. Dp.
you not favor allowing the Church, at large to
be heard on these subjects,? Most assuredly, we
do; but by discussions within our own church
circles at our various Conferences, and by the
right of memorial, a right

est body among us may e:

journals to unrestricted

make Jhem the vehicle
j

man who has a grievance;

To affect to be
The foundation of

genuineness.

We are willing to'

but we think Brc
overshot the mark]
with the world.” ,

.

The Master had
liant achievements,
fidelity. In his n
general judgment, 1

securing acquittal

passport to a home
see the democracy
for, no matter how
sphere or how mea
for him to be true .!

ligations. Among tj

come short of this.]

An English scliol r declares t

of the editorial “v !”-was Brit
the immortal John Wilton. He
fact has been gener lly overlook
pcet edited for ab ut a year,

“Mercurius Politico iand that

publication that th use of the
began. We regret ;hat those
practice did not ccjjyright their

so that none but fcditors migh
ill beats Individual writers an
porting at ConfereAe.

‘THE COUNTRY REVIEW,

our

and

A WISE ANIS TIMELY UTTERANCE.

In enumerating is]

lis what they concej

est hindrances to th]

tion, the Bishops <

Church included th

•papers to assault tl

to sow the seeds of

On this point they t

“There is no me
moralizing an armj
ranks distrust, eith<

its own organization,

constituted leadersl

more effective in sin

ed to instruct and i

hope and courage,

upon our church pn
ing ministers. We
maintains a press f

trines and defense

^pot as a free forun

who measure all p
yards, or to official

disaffection. Every
dozen .contentious >

noise than a brigad

While we would noi

ligent discussion, v

and distorted Clitic

their address at MinneapcP
fe to be some of the great-

progress of their denomina-
? the Methodist Episcopal
unwise use of the church

sir doctrines and polity and
discontent and restlessness.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. J. A. Bowen, of Bi;
lately been assisting Rev.
meeting at Dyersburg, Tenn,

Rev. J. W. Broom,
lege,

.a studjent in Millsaps Col-

-r.

breached the Commencement sermon for
the Wiggins (Miss.) High School last Sunday.
Re' . R. H. B. Gladney, the pastor, began a

series of revival services at Sardis, Miss., last
week. He- has promised us an account of thework accomplished later.

Dr. J. M. Henry, presiding elder of the New
Orleans District, will preach the Commencement
sermon for the State Normal School at Natchi-
toches, La., next Sunday.

The Midland Methodist is authority for the
statement that Rev. George R. Stuart, the noted
evangelist, will enter the pastorate in the Hol

1

-

ston Conference this fall.

Our, energetic pastor at Calhoun City, MfeS.',Hew \v alter Jones, sent us a few days since two
renewals and four new subscribers. It Is need-

i less to say that we thank him for this good ser-
vice.

„

i Rev. C. C. Miller; the alert presiding eider of
the Baton Rouge District, was in New Orleans
*bo litter part of last week. He reports that
the jvork in much of his district is being hin-
dered by the high water. !

e infallible process for des

than to create within its

it as to the effectiveness of

!ita plan of campaign, or its

i|p- No agencies could be
h a task than those appoint-

fcptre the rank and file with
A grave responsibility- rests

is, general officers and lead-

'indefstand that the Church
& fhe advocacy of her doc-

4 her polity when assailed,

focr the vagaries of writers
oblems by their own door-
• sanction the promoters of

soldier knows that a half

imp-guards can make more
t of regulars on the. march,
restrain dignified aDd intel-

; must deprecate reckless

sin of our church govern-

NO DANGER ON THE LORD’S GROUND,

It is when people wander away from the

boundaries that the Heavenly Father has pre-

scribed for them that they become involved in

trouble. Sam Jones, in addressing a body of

convicts in a State penitentiary, once held up a
Bible and said, "None of ypu got in here

j

by do-

ing what this Book tells ypu to do; you Igot in
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We make grateful acknowledgment of seven
subscriptions sent id lbst week by Rev. J. K.
Sampley, our capable pastor on the Harriston
(Miss.) charge. He is

j

serving a good people,
and the work; is progressing under his faithful
leadership.

tially strengthened the cause in this difficult
field.

An effort 1b being made by the official boards
of the New Orleans Methodist Churches to have

“We are moving along, nicely now, since the
mud has dried up,” writes Rev. J. D. Boggs, pas-
tor of the Dumas (Miss.) charge. We congratu-
late Brother Boggs, both upon having increased
congregations and for having no mud, for we are
?n .1 + n a. _ .. j \ . -t_ , « — —

half the salaries of the
ing elder and half of the current expenses for
the Conference year paiii by June 15.

Rev. James S. Duke;

in his field. Rain and

pastors and the presid-
informed that mud has been greatly hinderinsp^” t --

, nnrchurch work in most parts of both Mississipjn
and Louisiana. i

who serves the Nettle--
ton (Miss.) Circuit, is pleased with the outlook

mud have hindered his
operations.' somewhat, but he has kept steadily
at work and good progress has been made.

Rev. E. P. Craddock, Who is well known both
in Mississippi and Louisiana, is having a most
successful pastorate at Dayton, Ala. In a note
to the Editor a few' days since, he expressed a
high appreciation of the Advocate under its pres-
ent management.

We greatly regret to be informed that Sister
Strickland, the wife of Rev. G. W. Strickland,
our pastor at McCool, Miss!, continues to be in
very poor health. We sincerely hope that her ill-
ness may soon yield to treatment and that her
strength may be fully restored. Let this family-
be remembered at the throne of grace in this
time of trial and anxiety.

in Biloxi, and the prospect is bright for good
results there. Rev. W. T. Griffin will begin a
meeting for me at Handsboro on May 15.”..

In forwarding his renewal to the Advocate, that
worthy veteran of the North Mississippi Confer-
ence, Rev. J. D. Newsom, of Shuqualak, says,
“The Advocate is read with interest in our home.
What a blessing it would be to their children if
our .Methodist parents would take it and influ-
ence them to read it!" Brother Newsom also
adds the following: “Mrs. Newsom and I desire
through your columns to tender our thanks to
our friends at Guntown, Miss., fur a box of
eatables coming in. at the close of our sickness.
.May God bless and keep them!”

We acknowledge the reception of a beautifully
printed invitation to the Commencement exer-
cises of Whitworth College, which will take

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Barbee, who have been vis-
iting relatives in Memphis for the past

!
two or

three weeks, are expected to return to their
home at Greenville, Miss., this week.

|

Brother
Barbee’s health is reported as being much im-
proved by his stay in thte Bluff City]

Brother John A. McLeod, of Hattiesburg, Miss.,-''
appreciates the Advocate and is one of its many
true friends.’ In renewing his subscription, he
says: “I have been reading it for many years and
would not do without it. I want it in my home
as long as I live and will try to leave instruc-
tions for my family to take it after I am gone.

!

No Methodist should be without it.”

place; May 18-21, The graduating class this year
numbers twenty-three. This is%ne of

Dr. C. W. Carter will preach, the Commence-
ment sermon for, the Lecompte High School next
Sunday evening. He will also occupy the pul-
pit of our church in Lecpmpte at the lii o’clock
hour of the same day. A rare treat is in store
for the

|

citizens of jthis progressive little city.

Our esteemed friend. Dr. T. C. Wier, of Stark-
ville, sent us a fiecond list of subscribers from
that goodly city last week. Though on the honor
roll of the North

j

Mississippi Conference, he
often preaches fori the brethren and in many
ways makes himself, useful. He is loved and hon-
ored by all who know him.

Rev. S. W. Vowells, of Rural Hill, Miss., ex-
presses himself as much; pleased with his charge.
There are within its bounds many excellent peo-
ple who are loyal to the Church and the Master.
Hh has recently been looking after the interests
of

1

the Conference organ in -his rounds, and he
S thinks that he will be able to do more for it as
the year progresses.

The laying of the corner-stone of the new
church at Como, Miss., will take place next Sun-
day. Bishop W. B. Mufrah will be present and
preside over the ceremonies. The work of con-
structing the building is being pushed, and Rev.
J. B. Randolph, the efficient pastor, and his faith-
ful flock will soon realize the joy of having a
completed new; church edifice.

Rev. S. D. Howard, of Baker, La., states that
his recent quarterly conference was an loccasion
of much interest. Rev. C. - C. Miller, the pre-
siding elder, was on hand and preached a fine

sermon. The reports showed the charge to be
on the up-grade. Brother Howard has lately
been doing some campaigning for the Advocate,
with gratifying results.

Rev. C. C. Griffin reports an excellent Sunday
school rally at Mahon [Junction, Miss., on May
5, which was participated in by the Sunday
school at that place and the one ;at Chunky. The
attendance was large, a good program of exer-
cises was carried out, and a sumptuous dinner
was served on the ground.

,
The inspirational

value of the occasion is thought to have been'
quite helpful. :

Dr. John A. Rice, formerly pastor of Rayne
Memorial Church, New Orleans,; now in charge
of our First Church at Fort Worth, Texas, was
choseu by the recent Sociological Congress in
Nashville, Tenn., as chairman of a committee
whose business it will be to consider the relation
the Church should sustain to labor. I)r. Rice is

a brilliant scholar, and Will no doubt Render effi-

cient service on this important cpmraittee.

Our young friend, ReV. J. A. Biffle,
j

whom we
had the honor of inducting into the itinerancy,
sent us several subscribers from LongtOwn, Miss.,
last week. He states that bis Sunday schools are
preparing for an observance of Children’s Day,
aud that the work in general is progressing fa-
vorably in his charge.

In the Mississippi Intercollegiate Oratorical
Contest which; took place in Meridian on Friday
evening. May 10, the first prize was won by Mr.
Sewell G. Pope, the representative of Mississippi
College, and the second by Mr—Grover C. Clark,
the representative of Millsaps College. Hurrah
for the Church schools!

Mr. R. M. Weaver, of Cgrinth, Miss., and Mr.
J. H. Ledyard, of Tupelo, Miss., who as Sunday
school workers rank with the best to be found
anywhere, are making their influence felt in be-
half of this important work, in Nortjf Mississippi.
It greatly pleases us to see our leading laymen
thus showing an interest in the affairs of the
Church beyondj their own immediate localities.

Rev. Briscoe Carter, the presiding elder of the
Alexandria District, preached at Boyce, on "Wed-
nesday evening. May 1, giving a strong and help-
ful exposition of the 15th and 16th verses of the
Thirty-fourth Psalm. After the sermon, the Sac-
rament of the Lord's Supper was administered
and the quarterly conference was held. Our
correspondent says: “Brotjher Carter has many
old friends in Boyce who are always glad to see
him.”

the lead-
ing female colleges of the South, and the work
which it has done for the young womanhood of
Mississippi ar.d the adjacent States is immeasur-
able in its value-and influence. The institution
has had a great history, and never wag its out-
look for the future so bright. Its distinguished
president, Dr. I. W. Cooper, easily ranks with
the foremost educators of this section.

Rev. W.' H. Saunders, of Vicksburg, Miss.,
writes: “Yesterday was a good day tot our
Washington Street Church in Vicksburg. Twen-
ty-six united with the Church as a result of the
two weeks’ meeting. Brother W. B. -Hogg, of
the Madison charge, gave us twelve ddrys of good
service and his preaching completely captured
our people. Nearly all who joined were grown,
people, and the church membership is greatly
revived. The meeting will continue probably
until next Sunday. Last night the house was full
and more than twenty had to stand during the
service, notwithstanding that we had provided
twenty-five extra chairs.”

From th^ Winona (Miss.) Circuit, Rev. E. M.
Shaw sent us a nice list of names for our sub-
scription files on the 7th inst. This work has
withm its bounds an excellent Methodist mem-
bership, and we are pleased to have the Advocate
find its .way Into their homes. We trust that it
will strengthen the Church and the cause of
Christ in every family circle that it may -haVe
the good fortune to enter.- Thanks for ^yOur
kindness. Brother Shaw.

When Brother and Sister R. M. Brown, of
Boyce, La., returned from making pastoral calls
at Eden one day last week, they found quite a
generous supply of provisions, consisting of
hams, flour, sugar, lard, fruit, chickens, butter,
and eggs. In writing of this happy occurrence,
Brother Brown says: “But the presiding eider
soon appeared, and these good things quickly
disappeared. We thank the Eden folk and espe-
cially appreciate the timeliness of their gifts.”

Rev. R. H. Bamburg, our growing pastor at
Vernon, La., recently prepared and preached to
his people ~a remarkably clear and convincing
sermon on the subject of baptism.- Some of the
immersionist brethren had been holding forth
thereabout., and there was a general des’ire to
have the Methodist view of the question pre-
sented. Brother Bamburg responded to this de-
mand in a manner that made a profound impres-
sion. Indeed, many said it was the most, satis-
factory handling of the theme to which it had
ever been their privilege to listen. In our judg-
ment, our people need more instruction of this
kind than is given them by many of our preach-
ers.

'

-

Rev. W. R. Williams, of Mt. Pleasant, Miss.,
writes: “Mrs. Lem Johnson of this place died
at 8 o’clock on the morning of May 5. In her
decease the church here has lost one of the best
members that it has ever had, or ever will have.
The world has been made better by her life, and
heaven richer by her death.” We extend heart-
felt sympathy to the bereaved family and com-
munity. and pray that the heavenly Father may
comfort all who have been touched by this sor-
row.

The Columbus (Miss.) Dispatch, a few days
since contained the following reference to the
meeting at the First Methodist Church of that,
city, of which Dr. H. G. Hendersoh the pas-
tor: “The revival services at the First Meth-
odist Church are being largely attended. Dr. C.
M. Hawkins, of St. Louis, who is doing the
preaching, is a man of deep consecration and
great earnestness, and his eloquent and inspir-
ing sermons are creating a profound impression
upon the community. Rev. J. E. Martin, of St.
Louis, -who is leading the chorus choir, is a chor-
ister of ability and his conduct of the singing
and beautiful solos are contributing largely to
the success of the services.”

EPWORTH LEAGUE REVIVAL.

in forwarding some renewals to the Advocate.
Rev. S. M. Thames, ol Carrollton, Miss., takes
time to express his appreciation of the recent
Session of the Winona District Conference. We
regret to know that Sister Thames who had been
invited to represent the woman’s work at this
gathering was unavoidably detained at home aud
that this worthy cause was deprived of her able
advocacy. We understand, however, that Brother
Thames, who is never happier than when mak-
ing a speech, took her place on the program with
some 1 measure of success.

Rev, M. C. Holt, who is serving his fourth year
as pastor of our church at Jeanerette, La., is

greatly encouraged by the promise of better
things in his charge. A number of families have
recently united with the Church, and by tactful
and painstaking work Brother Holt has substan-

The movement among the members of the First
Methodist Church, of Jackson, Miss., to erect a
new house of worship has progressed sufficiently
to request Mr. R. H. Hunt, a Chattanooga archi-
tect, to submit plans for a structure to cost not
less than $75,000. This new church will be
named for the lamented Bishop Charles B. Gal-
loway, whose residence, still occupied by his fam-
ily, is just across the street from it. Much
credit is due the present pastor, Dr. Alfred F.
Smith, for his wise and tactful management of
this worthy enterprise.

In forwarding a subscription on the 6th inst..

Rev. P. F. Daniel, who is serving the Ftoidsboro
and Mississippi City charge, adds the Allowing
appreciated news itemsi “Rev. M. L . I^rton is*

giving us some splendid sermons at the meeting

Last Sunday night at our Second Church, there

was held the opening service of “the good old-

time revival services” our Epworth Leaguers are

to run £or six weeks or more, “holding the meet-

ings in different sections of the city until each
Chapter has had a turn.”

Dr. Sawyer was asked to preach the sermon,

which he gladly consented to do, taking for his

text, Ecclesiastes ix, 10. There was present a

good and receptive congregation, who gave close

attention to the sermon and its application to
the Epworth League movement.
The opening remarks of Brother W. C. Me-

Ilvany, first vice-president of the New Orleans
City Union of Epworth Leagues, explained the
high purpose of these meetings, and his words
were well received. The hearty singing, led by
the splendid choir, increased the interest, and
the gathering at the altar after the sermon of
many earnest souls, and the prayers of the pas-
tor and Brothers Mcllvany, Jamieson and others,
made a deep impression. The entire service in-

dicated that our Epworth Leaguers are deter-

mined, by the help of the Divine Spirit, to bring

as many as possible to Christ during these
weeks set apart for that purpose.
Let all the. readers of the Advocate offer up a

prayer to the throne of grace, that the blessing

of Almighty God may rest upon the efforts of

those young Methodists for the- saying of nr-ciou?
OBSERVER.souls.



PrefectYour Eyes

May God enable each of the bereaved
to so live- as to meet him in heaven.

J. LOYD DECELL.

July when he loBt by death his only
child, little Martile, to whom he was
very much devoted. We trust the
father is now with the child. His
wife's family was as much devoted
to him as if he had been one] of
blood kin. A plain, unobtrusive, fyon-
est and patriotic citizen has. fallen,
and in his going he leaves nothing to
reproach the living rior to shadow his
future. May the Spirit of all good
heal the broken hearts arid comfort
the lonely wife until they shall meet
again, never to part, in the Elysian
Field of Glory. May the angel of
purity and devotion linger in the
home from which he is gone until
time shall leave only .the fragrance
of its memory to bless the world.
His pastor, R. H. HAMBURG.

anes
Obituaries

words in leri&t
of fcharge. All
will be charge'
word. Count
amount neceas
That will save

MRS. MARY E. CORY died hear
Centerville, Miss., on March 30, 1912,
in the sixty-seventh year of her age.
Mrs. Cory, who was eldest daughter
of the late Rev. Archibald Whiite,
was bora -in Wilkinson County, Aug.
30, 1845. At the age of 12 years £he
united with the Methodist Church,
under the administration of the Rev.
Ephriam Flowers. Her Christian
life was a shining example; with a
pure heart she ministered in the
courts of the Lord with fervency and
zeal. On April 26, 1867, she >vas
united in marriage to Mr. David Cory.
Thirteen children blessed this unjon,
eleven of whom . are left to mpum
their loss. As a wife and mother
she maintained well her Christian
faith, and the memory of her quiet
devotion to duty and’ obligation, and
the nobility with which she met the
trials of life will ever be an inspira-
tion to those who knew her well.
For a year she had been “only wait-
ing till the shadows were a little
longer grown.” To the loving hus-
band and children, the stricken sis-
ters an<J brothers, there 4s consola-
tion in knowing that she has reached
the land where “tired feet, with
sandals loose, may rest.”

FANNY A. LAMKIN.

ENTRANCE 106 CAMP
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
'1 1*)!zed Air tor Painless Bxtraetion
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The Largest and Beet Equipped
Dental Parlors South.

• W. HINES was born
tty, Georgia, Aug. 28,
March 13, 1912March 13, 1912. His
who preceded him to
Id, died July 8, 1908.
moved from Harris

i, to Louisiana, in De-
In his death the

i, a most valuable cit-
Liuniity a useful mem-
a willing and- liberal

i
the Sunday “school a

jrintendent. Brother
of the most industri-

j
ever known. He was

WHEN IT COMES, BE PREPARED,
DIRECTORY OF THE PASTORS OF

NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans District, Rev. J. M.
Henry, D.D., presiding elder; resi-
dence, 236 Olivier Street; phone, Al-
giers 76.

;

First Methodist Church, St. Charles
Ave., near Calliope St.; Rev. J. W.
Moore, pastor; Residence, 5830 Pry-
tania St; phone, Uptown 329. Rev.
W. W. Holmes, associate pastor; res-
idence, 5515 Hurst; phone. Uptown
1856.

Second Methodist -Church, 2531
Burgundy, near Lafayette Ave.; Rev.
W. E. Thomas, pastor; resldenoe, 817
St Charles St; phones, Main 1779
and 735.

Louisiana Avenue Church, cor.
Louisiana Ave. and Magazine St.;
Rev. J. L. Sutton, pastor; residence,
6220 St. Charles Ave.; phone. Uptown
128.

! Epworth Church, cor. Banks and
iScott Sts.; Rev. W. L. Dobs. Jr. nas-

near Verona, Hiss., and died at the
home of her sf>n, W. S. Brown, five
miles north of* Nettleton, Miss., Sun-
day afternoon; April 7, at the ad-
vanced age of Ji2 years and 5 months
She was one oS the few women living
who had sons Sin [the Civil War, and
lived until tt» fifth generation of
her descendants bhd been born. At
an early age |>he professed religion
and united wifi the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, Iputh, of which Church
she was ever 1: consistent and useful
member; For fh&ny years before her
death she wa*;a cripple, being par-
alyzed in the {lower limbB, but this
did not mar tae beauty of her life
nor cause herjko murmur at her lot.
In her rolling chair, she was still
happy and foujt.d time to help others
to be happy, tiro. The grace of God
was ever suffi.-lent for her. She is
survived by t»ee of her four sons—
L. H. Brown, T^- S. Brown and J. T.
Brown; one sjn, J. W. Brown, died
some time sindb. There was no sick-
ness nor pain Connected with her go-
ing away. It n4us a gradual cessation
of physical life! until finally the loved
ones watchingl at. the bedside saw

At 2 a.m., March 18, 1912, MACKIE
MUGGAH, beloved wife of S. R.
Guyther, died. Besides her devoted
husband and loving daughter, Mrs.
K. R. Ewald, of Johnson City, Tenn.,
she leaves one sister. Miss Mary
Muggah, and a sister-in-law, Miss
Julia Guyther, both of Patterson, and
a host of friends. She was laid to

The SAFE and SAVING WAY of In-
suring Church and Fastor’a property la
with i

• '
THE NAT'L MUTUAL CHURCH IN-SURANCE CO.. OF CHICAGO. ILL.THE METHODIST MUTUAL. Now In
successful operation for years; Business
at highest point ever attained, and con-
stantly increasing. Protects asnlnat
FIRE, LIGHTNING and TORNADO. No
assessments. For particulars, address

MatrUL ®eo’jr * *gx, 184 to
Sails St., Chicago.
Mrs. Alice Hargrove Barclay, M. B.
Church, South, South Brook 1114 Louis-
ville, Kentucky.

itable circles she will be greatly-
j

McDonoghville, Rev. Amissed; every public-spirited move- beard, pastor; residence
ment, too, will feel the absence of oghvllle
her ready sympathy and helping Rayno Memorial rhhand. The many loving kindnesses Charles Ave Z cIa™?
of Mrs. Guyther’s unselfish life have Rev ! G Shanki^
builded for her in the Heavenly City f42i ConstanUnoll’e

5^ '

a beautiful home. We shall miss town 945
U °Ple St;

her here, but we know that "He do- _ ,

eth all things well,” and we must not „,
r
l
cer Mem°rial Church,

selfishly wish' her hack Into this ylle Ave - and Perrier St.;

DeLOACH PATENT
if the Original and Simplest .

1 Variable Friction Feed. A

Avoid imitAtnrs and infringers and bnjr the Oenalna. I

RiwMi'lB. 4 H. P.and up. Shingle Hills, Edgers. Planers
Lath Mills, Shingle Bolters, Drag Saws, Corn and Flow,
Mills. Ilttl tors and Elevators, Steam and Gasoline
Engines. Write for free catalog. DeLOACH MN&
M*F*G CO., Bex 146, Bridgeport, Ala.

earth beneath, its fragrance on the
air, hut the seed remains to live
again. There is no waste, no death;
the influence of our dear friend’s life
will be felt through all the ages—her
soul has entered that perfect state
which all are striving to attain.
“God is our refuge and strength, an
ever present help in trouble.”“Estab-
lish thou the work of her hands upon
us; yea, the work of her hands estab-
lish thou it.”

ONE WHO LOVED HER.

Six miles east
of Natclie*, in
“The Hills ”

—

Heal t b lest
and Most Hit*
toric Location
—Oldest lit-
erary and Mil-
itary School
In the South.

,• F ftC fc Itif*
leefced from best Universities. Also Lower School for
boys between 9 and IS. For illustrated catalogue, ad-
dress COL. B. JL BLKTO.V, Superintendent.

Jefferson Military
r!nlla<ra Washington
'uouege,! Mississippi

THOMAS Il|NES W’HITTINGTON
wksjjbqrn sevsfo miles northwest of
Liberty^. Miss., bee. 17, 1828, and died
at th<yhome oj his son, J. E. Whit-
tington, at Liberty, Miss., Feb. 13,
1912. On Aug. *27, 1851, he was mar-
ried to Miss s Elizabeth Reynolds.
Brother, Whittington was blessed
with a long lise, and for over sixty

Let rrie send you a pair of my Solid Gold
rlgxU Shell ; Spectacles, fitted up complete with

the famous Crystal Ray Health Lent,
relieves dull headaches and eye strain.in*

stantly, read the smallest pnnt and do fine close work
with ease—Don’t Send Any Money—A postal card
bijitn's you my True-F»i Eye Tester absolutely Free,
also my Wnnderful Advertising Offer.—Write Now.
GRY&Tfll RAY UENZ GO.. bOXJ7

<
iflGmflW. HIGH.

OftMUBli MIL-lUlN K.INMAN was
born Oct 16, 1877; joined the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, at the
age*of 22 years; was married on Dec.
14, 1905, to Miss Anna Elizabeth
jkavanaugh, and died at his home on
April 6, 1912, at 7 o’clock p.m. He
was laid to rest In the New prospect
Graveyard, at which church lie was
a member. Thus we summarize for
posterity the relation of our depart-
ed as to time and Place, but how lit-
te of life does this record tell!
Brother Kinman was not a man of
many words, but nearly always lent

THE POWER OF INFLUENCE,

of our Lord abc-Ve. This happy union
was, blessed wSth six children, four
girls and two iSjays. Three girls, pre-
ceded the fathej- to the great beyond.
Mrs. Kate Whfttington Berryhill, of
Magnolia, Miss.? Mr. L. P. Whitting-
ton, of Whittington, La., and Mr. J.
,E.

[

Whittington * of Liberty, yet sur-
vive. These, wjth their aged mother
and his sister, Mrs. G. B. Jackson, of
Gloster, are yetlto answer the call of
death. Brother* and Sister Whitting-
ton in early lif4 united with the Sa-
lem Methodist - Episcopal Church,
South. He di»H right because he
lived right In Jhe presence of many
friends the funeral service was con-
ducted at the! Liberty Methodist
Church, Wednesday afternoon, Feb.
14, by Rev. ,W.$W Patten, the Pres-
byterian' pastor Rev. Mr. Edmonds,

and the ... writer.

The atheist who spent a few days
with the saintly Feneilon said: “If l
sUy here much longer I shall become
a Christian in spite of myself. Fen-
elon had used no word of controversy
or solicitation. It was but the quiet,
convincing argument of a holy life, a
consistent walk and conversation.

“I tried to be a skeptic when I was
a young man;” said Cecil, “but my
mother’s life was too much for me.”
“My brethren,” said an old African

preacher, “a good example is the tall-
est kind of preaching.” And he was
right:

There is an energy of moral sua-
sion in a good man’s life,” says Doc-
tor Chambers, “passing the highest Beecher

MATHUSHEK PIANOS
The old reliable make

PHILIP WERLEIN, Ltd., NEW ORLEANS

his presence at the church service,
rarely ever missing, and he was our
phurch secretary at New Prospect. He
seemed to always be glad for the
preacher to visit his home, and no
pains were spared to make the
preacher feel at home. His disposi-
tion was kind to every one; he was
not even cross to the negroes and
animals. (The old family negro is
heartbroken over his *death.) He

the Baptist pastor,
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Tidings From the Field HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO.,
Capital i.. $200,000.00
Aaaetaj 479,890.80

Caiftp Street., New Orleans, La
LOS8E8 PROMPTLY PAID.

East Feliciana Circuit (La.) : preached for us last night. Our peo-
Our work is moving along nicely. £

le are very much pleased to have
We have reorganized the old! South

1 ° h 1

6

.
wit

^
us again - He

Union Church, with fifteen members. lsy6
P
to igoo^W^ heW our^seS^dWe now have seven appointments, quarterly Conference this (Monday)

We have also organized two Sunday morning and were able to make a
schools, with a combined membership’ very good report along all lines on
of nearly seventy-five, and both Sunday, the 5th inst., I was called
schools are doing good work. The upon to unite in marriage Mr J E
Sunday schools on this charge are Kilcreas and Mrs. Kosa Ward at the
now preparing for Children’s Day ex- home of the bride, and this morning
ercisesi At Gilead we are to have an (the 6th) I received a hasty call to
all-day service on the second Sunday perform the same service for Mr C
in May: Children’s Day in the morn- C. Goodlett, of Monroe, and Miss
iug and an Epworth League anniver- Maggie Eubanks, ’ of this place. 1

sary in the afternoon. Wishing the should have mentioned in the begin-
Advocate much prosperity and its nlng, perhaps, that we held special
editor continued usefulness, |I am, Easter services and took a collection
yours truly, J. W. Faulk, Oaknolia, for the Orphanage amounting to $45

For all the Ills and Accidents which come

to the Hunter or Fisherman

—

invaluable!
Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Sprains, Insect

|
Bites and Prickly Heat— internally for

v Colic and Cramps. Always have

vi a bottle in your kit.

••j AT ALL DRUGSTORES /

imberville, Miss. ply drop these few lineB to adviso
Dear Brother Meek: I have been you t^at we are still alive and, trying

than half the time since U
*L

a f®w aheaves for the
Lord.—Geo. Fox, P.C.

people have
i

We have some of Myrtle, Miss.

•

found any- In behalf of the Myrtle charge al-
. 1 have six regular appoint- . _ , „ . .

g ’ al

, and preach twice every Sun-
ow me 8ay that although much has

uay. We found two 1 prayer meetings been said of the bad Toads and rain,
and two Sunday schools in the! charge there has been sunshine manifested
when we came, and now we have four in every dear soul on this charge thatprayer meetings and five Sunday it , . ,

“ 6B

schools. Vardaman and Derma, both as
,

een my 8°°d fortune to meet,

on the railroad, are destined! to be ” e 8t*li have blessings sufficient to
splendid towns in the next few years, prove to both saint and sinner that
Yartlaman has fifteen lousiness God is yet merciful and that the vic-
houfees, besides two banks, two splen- tory will come to the faithful. We
uid Yburch buildings (Methodist and were very heartily received when we
Baptist; our church cost, with furhi- arrived here in December to take up
ture, $2,500), and a new brick school our new work, and soon the good
building, which was erected at a cost people had our pantry filled with ev-
of $0 ,im)0. Derma has about a dozen erything good to adorn our dining
business houses, a bank, two Bplen- table. Then the trouble came to
did churches, a jgood high school, al- the pastor and his family in giving
so the “County Agricultural College,” the correct measure to their appe-
with a large dormitory for boys. Rev. tites. Our second quarterly confer-
J. E. Cunningham, our most excel- ence was held the first Sunday and
lent presiding elder, is giving great Monday in April at Glenfieid. The

sick more
Conference, but

,
our

been good to us,

me best people to be
w uere,

ments,

Louisville&NashvilleR.R
THE DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AND EAST
ELECTRIC LIGHTED 8TEEL 8LEEPERS 7
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iPhone M 40*3.
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—

ELECTRIC FANS

—

INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS

—

AND THE BEST DINING CAR 8ERVICE IN THE SOUTH-
ON THE

Texas-Coiorado Limited
Leave New Orleans (Union Station) 1:00 p.m., arriving
Dallas and Fort Worth early next morning—Colorado seo-
ond morning.

CITY TICKET OFFICE 207 8T. CHARLES ST.

whom
I
he comes in contact,

nally, D. M. Gean, P.Q.

O — UO DM1U.
The Sunday schools are doing good

j. work. We seldom have less than
sixty in attendance at the Myrtle
Church. We are preparing for our

i

i

* Children s Day; the Leagues are
of sermons moving on nicely; the little Juniors

timely br more cannot be excelled anywhere in the
district; their meetings are well at-
tended, good prayers are offered by
them; they glye splendid discussions
of the topics, and a good deal of lo-
cal work is being'done. We have our
midweek prayer meeting on Friday
night and the union prayer meeting
Tuesday afternoon. Old ladies who
claim they are not able to cross the
street to visit a neighbor will walk
from half to almost a mile to attend
this meeting. You ask, “Is there
some attraction?” Yes, for it is also
visited by the Holy Spirit It does
my soul good to hear those dear old
feeble voices pleading for the dear
young people to be visited by the
power from on high before the gates
of mercy are forever closed. I feel
like with the prayers from such dear,
earnest old mothers from [each de-
nomination, all united in one Chris-
tian body, and who have been sol-
diers of the cross so long, we arc

I bound to prosper. We have our Home
u and Foreign Missionary Societies
e well organized. The members are
S preparing to paper the parsonage

Tupelo, Miss.

\Ye have just closed a two
j

wet
meeting here. Dr. S. A.- Steel

the preaching. I am sure that
h|ever heard a series'

which were more t

"

heart-searching than those which he
preached for us. The; subjects were
so chosen as to secure a cumulative
effect, and they were chosen with
reference to the peculiar needs of
the church. And it is superfluous
to say that they were delivered with
such discrimination, both ias to
thought and speech,

!
as to)

j
double

Resorts in CALIFORNIA theVest
Convention Rates are in Effect Periodically Throughout the

Summer.
Summer Rates are in Effect June 1st to September 36. 1912

Our Motto: “Safetu and Comfort.”
Oil Burning Locomotives; Electric Block Signals; Standard andTourist Sleepers; Observation-Library-Buffet Cars; Dining CarService Beat in the World, 8

TOn rBtL FAXTICULABS APPLY AT
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 227 8T. CHARLES ST. PHONE, MAIN 4027.

THEO. ENSIGN, City Passenger and Ticket Agent.
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ESTEY
BEST FOR CH

Philip Werlein.j

The Sunday School,
Rayvule May g
Bonita, at Jones . . May ll’ 12
Mer Rouge, at Collinston. .May 12,’ 13
Eros, at Douglas ..May is’ 19
Brooklyn May 19’ 20TITir HTTTTTT T - * 1

DOCTOR’S “SXEET AXCXOft."
“Sheet Anchor” Is an expression fre-quently used by physicians, and mean*

the remedy on which they place themain dependence in treating a disease
Dr. Jas. R. Phelps, of Dorchester. Mass,
writes: ‘Please send me a new supply
of Gray s Ointment. It is my sheet
anchor in cases of carbuncle, unhealthy
granulation, and blood poison. Youmay use this endorsement in any wayyou see fit for the good of humanity Ihave the courage of my convictions andam not ashamed to say that I useGray's Ointment in my practice.”
Gray's Ointment Is the "sheet an-

chor” of thousands of the best physi-
cians In the treatment of bolls, carbun-
cles, old sores, festering wounds In manand beast. A free sample bv mail or
25c at your druggist's. Dr. W. F. Gray£ Co., 807 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tcnn

emergency needs. The young peo-
ple’s class meeth in two sections, one
being taught by Mrs. Lear and the
other by Miss Davidson. And among
the newer forward moves are a Home
department, superintended by Miss
Tommie Ensminger, and an Elemen-
tary department, with Miss Lena
Hughes as superintendent. Mr. John
Peavy has. been elected assistant su-
perintendent. The Epworth League
is also growing, and the pastor plans
tO'-organize a Junior League in the
near future. [

EMINENT WITNESSES.
For a good many years past, ru-

mors have been -.irculated to t)ie ef-

fect that Coca Cpla, the popular na-

tional drink, ws-s misbranded' and
that it contained! injurious ant| s habit

forming drugs,
j

When Conpess
passed the pure! food law, it'’ was
claimed by some? that the Coca Cold
Co., would have> trouble in proving

their contention 1 that their ^product

was [free from Alcohol, cocaine and
all other injurious imgred&nts. 3E;

Under the pure' food law it is an of-

fence subject to fine! even for aj mer-

chant to sell a ' misbranded oradul-
terate” article, no thajt every soda
fountain in the country would, have
been liable under, the law, as wbll as

the Coca-Cola Csf.n All are familiar

with the Coca-C|ila label and know

, from tCir restive M.SS.SS.PPl CONFERENCE
ise indicate by a signal NOTES, !

ision of the school has By Rey. b F Lewis.
superintendent is re-

'

unanding order in a Very The Sunday school at Bay St.

ay,” and Mr. Lawrance Louis, under the supervision of Rev!

it he never could, under- T Cottrell, pastor, and Prof. C.

me man hoped to stop ^res* superintendent, is doing bet-

• another ter tIlan for several years. They
have the largest enrollment they

5 that teaching Is good have ever had, and the average at-
3 well as children, may tendance is excellent. The member-
tend that preaching is ship of the church is only 130, while
Idren as well as grown- the average attendance on the flobr
Then if men should be of the Sunday school is eighty. They
en, should not boys be are preparing for a delightful Chil-
as boys? Yet, notwith- dren’s Day. •

fact that most decisions 0 ... . , ,

ire made earlv in life
Something unique has been started

UtUe preaS done to
b°«“d* Conference,

ould it not be wise to
D
« ?

aw
,^

n8
v

1 their own thought and Boar<
!

f/0m tbe

i sermon a month, or a ?f
eri^ian

P’
s

!,

nct ’ ba
? 8tarted out t0

sermon every Sunday ^ve uve«r charge within the bounds

i
7hat other effort would nLthaL d

i,

8
*
observe Children’s

e a return’
Day’ and has sent to every member
of the Board in each of the other dis-

nding the large number tricts a challenge to a friendly con-

ARE THE BEST
They are honestly made of best

agents, and are small, gentle, but
effective. Bond’s -Pills relieve the
bad effects of over-eating or drink-
ing. Headaches, Biliousness, Consti-
pation, Sour Stomach yield readily
to one pill, taken at bedtime. Try
them once. Their merit will convince
you. A free Bample on request Men-
tion this paper.

BOND’S PHARMACY CO.,
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

Lydia Powell, of Dry Ridge, “before
I tried Cardui. I was < so poorly, I

was almost dead. Now, I can walk
four miles and do my work with much
more ease. I praise Cardui for my
wonderful cure.” Cardui ia success-

ful in benefiting sick women, because
it is composed of ingredients, that
act specifically on the womanly con-
stitution, relieving headache, back-
ache, irregularity, misery and dis-
tress. Only a good medicine could
show such continual increase in pop-
ularity as Cardui has, for the past 50
years. Try Cardui, the woman’s

test,
1

Special Attention.

Orders for Children’s Day Pro-
grams have been promptly forwhrderj
to Nashville. If any school fails to
receive the programs promptly, and
will notify this office, .the matter will
have prompt attention. Files are
kept, so we can tell the day orders
are received here, and the day they
go forward to Nashville. We hope
there will be no undue delay. Let
the schools which haVe not as yet
ordered programs please do so at
once, and remit your collections to
our treasurer. Brother W. H. Morse,
Tylertown, Miss. J

— r — — r - wj—» uiioiuuuai,
Hale and V. K. Chestnut Dr. yj. F. the work
Boos, of Boston! Dr. H. H. Rtjsby, vidual’s a
of Columbia University, New York; than beca
Drs. Musser and §olia Cohen from the between t

University of Pennsylvania, Philadel- the like?
phia; Dr. Witherjspoon from the Wan- business
derbillt University, Nashville, Tenn.; enough e
Dr. C. A. Craihpton, • Washington, natures t
D. Cl;- - Prof. Rudeman, Vanderbilt Church ol
University, Nashville, Tenn., ;and
Prof. Matthews, Chicago University. On Maj
Dr. Victor C. Vaughan, of the Uni- Pertained

yersity of Michigan; Dr. .John j W. par8°

Mallet, University bf Virgina; Dr. K®y- *

Emerson, of Boston; from Philadel- “le Fc

phia, 1 Dr. John Marshall, University der
«

,

and 1

of Pennsylvania; Dr. Hobart Hare, re8
?,

d

Jefferson Medical College, Dr, Hora- wl“
,

Ho Wood, Jr., and Prof. Sadtler, from niagmfyln

Chicago: Drs. W S. Haines, Hektoen puttinj

and lie Count of the Chicago Unlver- tb
f

raII£°
Bity; Dr. J. A. Wessener, of the|Co- using the

lumbtxs Laboratories and Dr. H? i N. *° cultiva

Moyer. From New York City: jDrs. *ure
_
r
.
eac

Wltthaus and A lien McLain Hamll- Oood for

ion, Cornell University: Drs. Cband- °*

ler, Wilcox and Hollingworth.^Co- Bro^r
.
1

lumbia University; Dr. E. C. Caspar!, on ‘Seem

St. Louis College of Pharmacy. »Sev- qu_ teJ
era! depositions were read, including aa *_ th
that of Dr. Oscar Schmeideberg, of the}r mo]
Strassburg, Germany, recognize^ as „.nria
the leading pharmacologist of the

, ra _
world: In addition to the scientific they ar
experts, there were numerous pbyBi-
cians from Atlanta, Ga., and ©hat-
tanooga, Tenn., who. gave valuable w:>h thei
testimony; also sellers and users of „
Coca-Cola. { > W. Siding

Thei, result wa-i a complete viridica- „f
tion-bf Coca-Corn, as the court! yen- ®°,
dered a decisior« in favor of the ide-
fendant on each »of the five counts of

®

Hie indictments The case settled
‘

once and for aw the true status of
Coca-Cola, and 1 vindicated its claim
as “an innocent Rational drink.”! ,'

f
(If the reader has any doubts re-

garding the wbolesomeness of Goca- ^ Since 1

Cola and will Write us. we will! be the Shre\

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Monroe Dist.—Second. Round,

(In Part.)

Bastrop May 4

West Monroe .May 7

STOPS COUGHS - CURES COLDS

ood Ministers and Laymen. Life or Term Certificite* for $500 to tl«oo.
•“•““•V- f 'p.oop.oo piiii to widows, orpkum, arid disotiod. fljooo.,
u.etc. J. H. Shummkmr, dswiiiy, M

m

mkvUto. Tam

Win help you double your yield per acre at Cotton, Com. o—
and Vegetables. A special combination of plant food* for each kind of
crop. Don’t taka chances with -carelessly prepared fertlllaen, bat insist
upon hiring

THE BEST By ACTUAL TEST
Wm. H. Sloan. Harisboro. Miss'. writes: -1 used both yoor Cotton
Ite3: "As near perfect for Missis- and Com Guano and Hlab-grade
>Pt SOU and conditions as It la pcs- Phosphate this season with Rood re-
de to secure.” suit, anj not a stalls eomplalat

W. A. J. Patterssn. Columbia. ,r"ra “7 euatomera.”

iss.. Writes: -1 have the l est CO,PS f* D. Morgan. Tangltahrm, I*..
1

had In my lira I can recommend writes: “WUl use no other aa long
and I will never use anything but as I can get tt (PR1M01. I bear-

ra"d'” 1

*Jly recommend it to all farm- '

mbro. Merchant, Arlington. Ala., era!”

We Invite mercliants and farmers to write us for descrip- W
Uve booklets giving analyses and valuable Information. WB

GUIFPORT FERTILIZER CO
GULFPORT, MISS.

/
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AN APPRECIATION THINKS IT WOULD NOT DO, EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTICE, JUST MILK
Dear, Mr. Meek I note a very in-

the teresting article in this week’s Advo-
aest cate from a worthy brother, who is

heir a Sunday school superintendent in

lgly the Mississippi Conference. This
of brother submits for consideration

N. the advisability, in a general way, of

ine. having Sunday school superintend-

has ents empowered ’ to open the doors
am; of the church and receive applica-

one tions for membership,
ugh In the first place, the writer as-

,,eet signed as a reason for this action

un_
“that the superintendent is in close
touch with the children of. the

* *s school/’ Granting this to be true,' it

as should be remembered that the en-

10ns thusiastic pastor is also in close
touch with the children, and in thou-
sands of cases sustains a much closer

jnly relation to those of the school and
;irst church than it is possible for the

superintendent to sustain,
sky The pastor visits them in their
rely homes, instructing them oftentimes
3 in the lesson which the superintend-
keir ent hears at) the regular Sabbath

school, and has a much greater op-
a a portunity, by virtue of his office, to
kad ascertain the desires of the child’s
!ady heart than any superintendent,
his Furthermore, the average Sunday
rant school superintendent prepares his
ke.” lesson and qualifies himself to hear
kis the Sabbath morning lesson in the
ierB privacy of his own home or office,
t in goes : to the Sunday school, hears the
w a lesson and never comes in direct

contact with more than a dozen (if
•kan that

j
many) pupils, until at the next

recitation, while the pastor meets
ther them every day and knows their
scia- personal needs.
who Therefore, the reason given that
!d a the J “Sunday school superintendent
how sustains a close relation to the pu-
are pils,” cannot be deemed a sufficient
of reason for this suggested change,

ring God bless the faithful superintend-
and ents" everywhere. They are doing a

great work, but it must be remem-*
bereft that their sphere of usefulness
is one, and the pastor’s another, and
I think the wise old men who fixed
the organic law of our Church were
eminently right when they fixed the
duties of all of her officials in their
various capacities.
The superintendent can be an im-

portant factor in the work of evan-
gelization, but it must be remem-
bered that in no case is he to usurp
or assume the authority of an or-

dained, minister.
If the: superintendent should open

the doors of the church, and in the
capacity rightly belonging to the
pastor receive applications for mem-
bership, why not have each Annual
Conference to memorialize the Gen-
eral Conference to recast its discip-
linary laws and requirements, and
also allow him to administer baptism
•o the candidates? Why not allow
the superintendent to perform the
marriage ceremony, administer the
Lord's supper, and perform all the
duties relating to the ministerial of-

fice?
' This would be an encroachment
uron the sacred functions of the holy
ministry and an utter disregard of
nil Biblical provisions, as set forth
in the general tenor of our divine
guide, the Book of Books.

It might be stated, however, that

To the Junior Superintendents of

the Mississippi Conference Epworth

'

Leagues: The Mississippi League.

Conference will convene! in Court

Street Church, Hattiesburg, June 13-'

16. It has already been announced !

for June 14-16, bjut remember the 1

preparatory service will be held on

!

Thursday night, June 13,
|

by the Hat-'

tiesburg Leagues. So get there on
Thursday to enjoy this service. You'

will miss a good welcome if -you miss

this service.

t would impress upon every Junior
superintendent the importance of be-
ing at this Conference. Our Junior
Leagues are not as active as they
should be; so let us come together
ro plan for larger things in the fu-

ture. If you have not sent Dr. Parker
?1 for your l’d-ce

please do so at once,

Jell-0
Ice Cream
Powder

without cooking and without adding
anything else, make the finest Ico
Cream.
Dissolve the powder in tho milk and

freeze it. That is all there is to do
to make Ico Cream in the new and
easy way.
Anybody can do it.

It will cost you only nine cents a
quart. Think of tliat for the price of
lee Cream.
Made rn ; five kinds: Vanilla, Strawberry.

Lemon, Chocolate, and Inflavoreri.
'Each 10 cents a package at croccr’s.
Send for our beautiful Recipe Hook.

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.
t assessment,
as you cannot

be counted alive if you do not pay
this assessment. The Senior Leagues
pay 10 cents per member, but the
Junior Leagues only pay $1.

Dr. Parker will be with us at this
meeting, and I am sure each one of
us will endeavor to make it one of

the best ever held in this Conference,
and show him our loyalty by paying
this assessment.
The policy outlined and adopted at

our last Conference stated this item;
“That the Mississippi Conference,
through its Junior Leagues, commit
itself to raising $50 to aid in the em-
ployment of a Junior League Secre-
tary, to be under the direction of the
Central Office." Now if each Junior
League would pay $1.50 it could be
very easily Talsed. I would urge
each Junior superintendent to get
her league to pay 10 cents per mem-
ber toward this, and send the amount
on to me, so that I will know who
has paid. The Conference at our last

meeting voted to hold this Confer-
ence at Silver Creek, but notice,
particularly, that it has been changed
to Court Street Church, Hattiesburg.
I would also urge that each -Junior
League superintendent make out her
annual report on the Junior League
superintendent’s annual report blank.
No. 19, which you can get from Smith
& Lamar, Nashville, Tenn., at 5

cents per dozen. All report banks
can be gotten from the Methodist
Publishing House at that same price;
they must be ordered by number, as
follows; Superintendent's monthly
report blank, No. 17; annual. No. 19;
quarterly (to the pastor), No. 16;
first vice-president’s monthly. No.
10; second vice-president’s. No. 11;
third vice-presidentls. No. 12; fourth
vice-president's, NoL 13; report of
treasurer, No. 14; report of secretary.
No. 15.

Each officer would willingly pay 5
cents each for his or her share of
these, blanks, so if you do not use
them, begin right away.
Do not fail to be represented at

this Conference. If it Is impossible
to send a delegate, send your report
to1 me. MRS. T. B.' CLIFFORD,
Junior League Superintendent of

Mississippi Conference.
Yazoo City, Miss.

A REMINISCENCE.

Dear Brother Meek: I have just
read with untold interest the article

on page six of this week’s Advocate
by Rev. C. J. Nugent, of New Castle,
Ky., entitled “Seth Lewis.” While
reading the article I called to mihd
-the fact that in the early part of the
year. 1862, during the war between
'he States. I performed a marriage
ceremony for one Seth W. Lewis, of
Opelousas, La. If my memory serves
me correctly, the young woman he
married was also a Miss Lewis, who
likewise was from Opelousas. It was
a runaway match, and they were
married in HolmesviHe, Miss. It was

for nervous; dyspepsia
Take Horsford’e Acid Phosphate

Sufferers from acid stomach, nau-
sea or sick headache will; find this
tonic beverage a grateful relief.

BATON ROUGE DISTRICT CON
FERENCE.

All persons expecting to attend the
Baton Rouge District Conference’,
will please let me know when they
expect to arrive and how. If you are
riot met at the; train, you will please
go to the church; there you will Arid
some member of the Entertainment
Committee. We hope to havp a large
attendance. Fraternally,

:

' H. W. BOWMAN.

ADVOCATE PIANO CLUB.
The superior quality and durability

of the piano which is now being
offered to members of the Advocate
Piano Club is shown by the following
letter from one of the earliest pur-
chasers of the Ludden & Bates Pia«,
away back in 1883. Mr. H, V. Coar-
sey, of Braddentown, Fla., writing un-
der date of February 1, 1910, says: “I

am the owner of Ludden & Bates
piano No. Ill, in rosewood case, and
I take pleasure in mentioning that it

has a good clear tone and a smooth,
even touch, notwithstanding it was
bought of you twenty-six or twenty-
seven years ago, during which time,

it has had constant service, consid-
ered by some an extraordinary amount
of hard usage. This instrument has
served two generations in our imme-
diate family in a most satisfactory
way and we have no idea of parting
with it for any other piano.”

]

If you would like to join the Club
write for club catalogue and full par-
ticulars. Address Lutfderi & Bates,

Advocate Piano Club Dept., Atlanta,
Myrtle, Miss. try it.

.

|

’

Ga.

]

!

:
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TEXAS AVENUE METHODIST^
jcftuBCH. And else. H

strategist himself. If, as Dr. Joseph
Strong says, “The cities will soon
rule the country,” and the devil rules
t:e cities, it would seem that we are
in a bad way. But we are not to be

; \jssimistlc. for the Lord God omni-
potent reigneth and shall prevail over
all things that are contrary to him-
self and rebellious against his gov-
ernment.
The Noel Memorial Church is be-

ing rapidly pushed to completion.
That congregation will have a well
arranged 'edifice in which to worship,
and the pastor has every reason to
feel hopeful for the future of this
church. The old building of the First
Methodist Church is being removed
to make place for a JIQO.OOO struc-
ture. This congregation is now -wor-
shipping in the City Hall. All in all,
Methodism in the city and district of
Shreveport is aggressive and hope-
ful. There is hope for the accom-
plishment of much good as soon as
weather conditions will permit easy
travel in the, rural sections of the dis-
trict. Our presiding elder is a thor-
ough-going official, who sees to it that
no grass grows under his own or
his preachers’ feet If we keep hum-
„ble. teachable and receptive to the

Dandruff? Co To Your Doctor
Falling; Hair Dandruff

b Vhw promptly destroys the germs Ayer's Hair Vigor just as promptly destroys thee,faOiM h^- It nourbbes the hair- germs that cause dandruff, ft removes
totes them to health. The hair stops trace of dandruff itself, and keeps the scahl
t, grows more rapidly. Clean and In a healthy condition.

P

DOES NOT COLOR THE HAIR

Mr. Editor Perhaps a word from
this charge would be of interest ^to
some of your -readers. We were as-
signed to Texas Avenue; Shreveport,
last December, and upon our arrival
here found some

. very fine peojfle,
who ar^ vitally interested in the w$l
fare off our Zion. They have been
kind and thought ful of us in many
ways, iwmch is evidenced by some

te paid for, and pother good things
given for the personal use of tiie

pastor’s family. |lVe are pleasantly
surprised every jiow and then jjy
some token of appreciation. Theke
endear all these people to our hearts.
May God richly b’ess them. tit:

.
Notwithstanding’ the very cold, wet

and nkuddy weather, we have made
some progress ini our church woijt-
Our Sunday school is growing, both*
in numbers and interest. I am de-
lighted with it, and hope,” as a result
of a visit to us by Brother P. %.
Lowreyj, to do better and greater
things than we have yet achieved-
We hope to develop the Elementary
and Home departments right Avrfty.
Our prayer meeting is a source ! of
spiritual pleasure and profit to tig.
The preaching services are well at-
tended:; We have had several con

Preserves your health by purifying and enriching'
your blood. W. H. Bull's HERBS and IRON is
different from other tonics in that its benefits are
permanent. Itls not a stimulant that you have
to continue to use, but a BEAT.TONIG that builds

and IRON iusnres perfect digestion; strengthens
your heart and' muscles, invigorates tired nerves,

cleanses the bowels ana restores the liverand Kidneys to normal action.

For Sale by Druggists Everywhere
W.H.BulTa HERBS and IRON is sold on a positive guarantee of
“Thorough Satisfaction or your money refunded.” Get a bottle from
your druggist, use two-thirds of it; and if you are not convinced that
it is improving your health, take back the remainder to your druggist
and he will refund your money. 1

did not reach a h*gh tide of spiritual
fervor, yet mij&bi good was accom-
plished in the conversion of some
souls and the quickening of others.
Daring the meeting we had the as-
sistance also of Revs. J. F. McCoy
and D. B. Boddie.? We shall not fail
to mention that

j
several of jh'e

younger preacher?* at Centenary Col-
lege and our presiding elder, Rqv.
1*. M. .Brown, wePe with us quite
often. We greaty appreciated thdir
presence and help. As a result- -of
the regular aud special efforts put
forth, we have Enrolled more tlijjhi

tirty members and have more to fol-
low. « ],'

We are Indebted to our fine lop-
worth .League for much of the suc-
cess achieved to date. Our Leaguers
are growing in knowledge, grace and
activity. They cah be depended upon
for service anywhere. They

,
have

raised 'their special for the Cuban
Mission and are now- ready for some-
thing else. We will have the pleasure
of entertaining the District League
Conference in . June. We hope to
have delegates from each league in
the district, bo that this occasion’ may
prove helpful to all concerned. if;

We have alBO a splendid Womans
Home Mission Society. When Ijjt

comes to expending energy, persever-
ing in the accomplishment of hard
tasks, devising ways and means for
the furtherance of their work, I haVe
not Been the ladies of this church
surpassed. We regret that we havfe
to give up our good president, Mrs.
L. M. McKittrick, ..who is going
Timpson, Tex. God is so good to US!.

He 1b richly blessing his work in dur
midst We give him the praise.

Shreyeport has had no dearth
preaching this winter and spring.
The Central Christian Church held*a
meeting for five or six weeks and
had 405 accessions. The Parkview
Baptist followed; then came thatlbt
the Texas Avenue Methodist Church;
both- of which bad good meeting^;
now Dr. G. E. Cameron, of the First
Methodist Church, assisted by Evan-
gelist Price and Dr. M. E. Dodd, pf
the First Baptist, doing his own
preaching, are conducting revival
services. Yet there are hundreds
who are unreached. The works of
sin are to be seen on every hand.
The devil seems to be somewhat of .a

SARDIS DISTRICT CONFERENCE
DEFERRED.

Dear Dr. Meek: Please announce
that the Sardis District Conference
has -been postponed to a later date,
on account of the unfavorable weath
er for planting. I will give date
later.

We are steadily advancing in this
section, notwithstanding the diffi-
culties of this unusual season. Come
to/see us. Fraternally,

/ J. W. DORMAN.

tamping Oat Chills andFever!!
fferen bom Chilis, Fever and Ague-have loandSwamoChutandFreir

#
nd 11,18 wonderful remedy is clcsrmg Chills and Fever fromthe South] Its record oi results clearly proves that

At Buena Vista, Miss., on April 28 ,

'

1912, at 6 p.m., by Rev. T. J. Durrett,

'

Mr. CLIFF BALL and Miss MAGGIE
MILLER.

I

Docs the Work TboroafjMj in Three Days
•? ‘eel relle f bom the very first dose, and asyqg contone to take this agreeable Tonic Syrup you
**** £etter - until to S remarkably aborttime the chills are broken and the lever is banished for flEX

S2*1 S®0"** Chutmd FtcMT CoreleavS lS£Sm|“k*®
h
ftcr contains no arsenic or other dan- flSfiK

no Purgative to be taken,mOkas It aetadirectly on the liver and bowels, cleansine tln-irimBM

At the home of the bride’s mother,
in McComb City, Miss.^ May 5/ 1912.
by Rev. P. D. Hardin, Mr. ROBERT
11. ROSTRUP and Miss ORA PEARL
PHILLIPS.

At the residence of Mrs. Hinson.
Meridian, Miss., May 7, 1912, by Isaac
L. -Peebles, Mr. JOHN BROWN to
Mrs. SON'A SIGLER, both of Merid-
ian.

At the residence of the bride’s
mother, Mrs. W. L. Weems, of Shu-
buta, Miss., April 17, 1912, by Rev.
J. M. Weems, Mr. H. D. HENDER-
SON, of Murphreesboro, Tenn., and
Miss MAMIE WEEMS.

TO BKXTS OUT
AHB BV1L9 VF THE ITR1K

- Take tie Old Standard GROVE’STASTELESS CHILL TONIC. You
know what you are taking. The for-
mula is plainly printed on every bot-
tle, showing It Is simply Quinine and
Iron In a tasteless form, and the most
effectual form. For grown people and
children, 60c.

are eeavlmeed ol Its superiority. Ask
your dealer, or write n* lor particulars.

OWENSBORO WAGON CO. :

POPULAR PEASE PIANOS
fin o'd end dependable Piano

PHILIP WERLE1N. LTD., NEW ORLEANS

Uherml Proposition to Osalsrs.

s Owensboro, Ky.
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PORT GIBSON DISTRICT CONFER
ENCE POSTPONED. Utterly Wretched

Dear 'Dr. Meek : Please state in the
Advocate, for the guidance of those
concerned, that the District Confer-
ence must be postponed. With the
northern half of the district under
whter, and general apprehension as
to planting at all in the river sec-
tion when time for planting comes
(if it comes), the latter part of May
will be rightly taking all the time

throughout

Lckache Rheumatism
Jneys and Bladder

BeaatifyYonrCOMPLEXION

available throughout the farming
area. Half an hour’s figuring shows
the direct expense to attend the ses-
sions of the Conference would not
fall below $300. The pastors would
be poorly prepared with their share,
and all would answer the call and be
there. We are not seeking this means
of publishing the perplexities of the
river sitaution to prove our right to
first place in

.
the depths of distress.

It is devoutly, perhaps profanely,
hoped that the weevil is under wa-
ter, too. He really should not bother
us this time. The season, the water,
the weevil—what a trinity for an ag-
ricultural country! From Anguilla
to Vicksburg water is everywhere.
Where are Dr. Mounger, McKibben,
Parker, Van Hook, Frasier? Seven
feet of river over the foundations of
several churches! These men are of
the spirit of a gentleman Baying the

FFI RHI BC A Wheel Chair is often an
LLft. UlimnO mval.tfs greatest comfort
” We offer over 75 styles of
these easy. Beif propelling and Invalid's Roll
Ins Chairs, with latest improvements. Ship

direct from factory to you. freight pre-
paid. and sell on

THIRTY DAYS* TRIAL.
I .

discounts to all sending for^free catalogue NOW.
flBSf GORDON MFG. CO.

313 Madison Ave.

' Th® fee© cream that positively doea all that
is claimed for it. Cnres pimples, ringworms,
remove® freckles, tan, sunburn, blackheads,
liver blotches and other facial discolorations.

Bleaches and beautifies without injury to the
most delicate skin. Eliminates that **Bhiney”
appearance and produces ;a dear, refined,

healthy complexion.

PRICK 25c BY MAIL, POSTPAID.

White's Specific Toilet Co.
j

Nashville, Tain,

Toledo, Ohio

TobaceoHabifBanished
PR. ELDER’S TOBACCO BOON BANISHES .11 iormm

of Tobacco Habit in 7* to 120 hour. A positlrc and
A borne treatment eaay to take. Hundred®or letters from satisfied patients. We guarantee results

i2a
e
Z»
e,7 or refund money. 8end for on, Pr*a

.Write today, this hour.

second floor of his house. They
doubtless brood and drowse aud
dream with the chickens fringing
the chairbacks and mantles. At
Natchez, the other day, they were
making room for families of deer,
which with their little ones swam the
river daily and lay exhausted under
the hill, too tired to flinch from the
hands which would pet them. The
fawns were eating from the hands.
One or two bucks ventured up upon
Main Street, one entering a feed
store, where a sack of oats was
opened for his entertainment. At
breakfast a friend .remarked upon
the house which passed the city the
day before. And I heard the remarl
of more than one about “going down
to the river and getting me a house!’’
Port Gibson District Conference will
be postponed until a day to be
named later.—W. H. Huntley, P.E.

Ever on Time’

BETWEEN
Ux&ndria, La. S|bley, La.
Gnnfield. La. Minden, La.
hreveport. La. Jena. La.
Stamps and Hope, Ark.,
-AND ALL POINTS BEYOND

The Celebrated Effectual Remedy
without internal Medicine.

PATRONIZE THE LINE YOU
CAN DEPEND ON.Hdrbal Embrocation

Win alw> be found very efficacious In cases of

BjRONCHITI8, LUMBAGO
I and RHEUMATISM

Wi Edwards * Soy, 157 Queen Victoria iStre^.

I l Lu'idon, Hull. All ]>rnni:iat»,«r
x. ruL'utit, a t o., au Hnt.» s*., it. t.

WINONA DISTRICT CONFERENCE
B. 8. ATKINSON,

General Prelght A Passenger Agent,
Texarkana, Ark.

which will entertain the Conference.
Nevertheless, Belzoni was anxious to
have the next session, and the Con-
ference voted to accept the invita-
tion. This report does not tell half
the story, because more than one-half
of our territory is in the overflowed
district, while all of it has been af-
fected seriously by the floods. Dr.
T. Li. Wilburn and family would have
ovierwhelmed me with kindness, but
for the fact that I have so long at-
tended so many Conferences that I

cap stand a great deal of good treat-
ment. If anybody should Infer from
this report, that I had a good time at
Kilmichael, I shall not deny the
charge. If at another time the Con-
ference shall say, “Behold; I go to
Kilmichael,” at once I shall say, “Be-
hold, I also go with you.”—J. R. Bing-

and deeply religious. In all good
qualities they are “at home,” and
they make their guests feel so. Rev.
Ben P. Jaco knows how “to hold” a
district conference—not merely to
preside over the daily sessions, but
to hold the Conference. One who has
attended a thousand Conferences says
he never heard better sermons at
a District Conference than those he
heard at Kilmichael. Rev. Jno.
Ritchey, Rev. J. , R. Counties, Rev.
H. S. Spragins, Rev. O. W. Bradley
and Rev. S. M. Thames were the
preachers of the occasion. Thepe
young men preached with pith, point,

• pathos and power. No interest of
the Church was neglected or over-
looked. Special attention was given
to the “Seed-Plot”—the Sunday
school.

|
R. M. Weaver, of Corinth,

and J. i|H-. Ledyard, of Tupelo, ren-
dered effective service, : which was so
highly

j

valued that the Conference
expressed its appreciation by a ris-

ing vote. Not a whit behind these
“high privates in the front rank”
were our own H. H. Estes, E. V.
Hnghston, F, M. Smith, J. B. Small
and others. No man is more faith-

ful, more useful and better beloved
in our territory than G. W. Bach-
man, everybody’s friend. In addition

to his scholarly,
|
instructive and

DIRECT ROUTE TO

New York
Cincinnati

ELECTRIC LIGHTEd LAY-OVER
[8LEEPER AT ALEXANDRIA THROUGH TRAINS

Leave Terminal Station 8:00
a. m. and 7.30 p- m.

CITY OFFICE:
til JBT. CHARLES STREET.

Depot, Terminal Station, Canal St.

Phone, Main 4482.

Northbound Train No.
lew Orleans (Terra. Sta.) - -

Alexandria - - - - . L _

Remain in Sleeper until i- -

j

Southbound Train No,
lcrandria - . ... i .

iejw Orleans * - - .

Sleeper ready for occupancy -

NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN

Announcement of the Sunday School
Board of the North Mississippi

Conference.

Recently Rev. R. P. Neblett re-

signed the chairmanship of the Sun-
day School Board. The executive
committee of the board met and
elected Hon. J. G. McGowen, of Wa-
ter Valley, chairman, and Mr. J. S.
Carlton, of Sardis, secretary. We be-

speak for these men the hearty co-

e tickets and reservations7 nuu icservHUOllS
j

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
Gravler 8t. St. Charles Hotel

operation of the superintendents of
the Sunday schools and the members
of the Annual Conference.
The pastors will confer a great fa-

vor upon the board if they will send
Children's Day money to the treas-
urer as soon as collected.

R. H. B.‘ GLADNEY, Treasurer.
Sardis, Miss., May 10. 1912.

PUCKERING PIANOS
Firtt in America. Best in the World
PHILIP WERLEIN, Ltd., NEW 0RLENS



HARRIET COUNTISS SUNDAY
SCHOOL CLASS. ^

church lay leaders of the district at
the laymen's rally Thursday evening,
at which lime we hope many will get
a larger vision of the purpose and
possibilities of the . laymen's move-
ment. Let all the local preachers
make- written reports to the Confer-
ence, including a statement of what-
•• >er studies are being prosecuted in
literature and theology (See Discip-
line, Par. 75). A failure on the part
of any local preacher ^o make written
report to the Conference shall lie

prejudicial to the; passage of his char-
acter. (See par. 590, _ Discipline
1910.) As Newton is at the Intersec-
tion of the N. O. M. and C. R. R., and
the A. & V. R. R„ doubtless the fol-
lowing schedules will be. of interest
to many: X. O. M. & C. trains south.

due in Newton 12.04 p.m. and 6:24
p.m.; north, 7:08 a.m. and 1:40 p.m.
A. & V. trains leaye for Forest at
4:05 a.m., 8:05 a.m„ 12:16 p.m. and
5:13 p.m. All who purpose attending
the Conference will confer a favor on
t)ie Rev. A. M. Broadfoot, the host of

the Conference, by notifying him as
to the hour they expect to arrive at
Forest. Ye Editor is most cordially
Invited to attend and represent the
interest of the Advocate.—T. J.

O'Neil, P.E.

Dear Brother Meek: I want to

mention a new enterprise in -tour
Sunday school, a matrons’ class^ 're-

cently organized. Tnis class prom-
ises to be a great addition to lour
^working force. It is not made u*p

;

of
suffragettes: however, (jUn,
while allowed honorary memberstip,
are disfranchised. It was organized
with six charter members, .all?! of
whom were elected to official posi-
tion, save one. This was an act of
kindness and love, as it was nofe the
desire of the class to place any re-

sponsibility upon the eldest and most
beloved. It remained for her to - re-

ceive the honor suggested in the ltitle

of this note. She is the mother of
onr well-known and highlv-esteeVrmrf

Methodism still stands to the fore
in the battle for righteousness and
for the salvation of the world. A
pessimistic note is sometimes sound-
'd in onr ranks, and there are always
enough things to discourage men who

to the Blood. Sarsaparilla drives on t its Imparities.
Phosphate and Nux Vomica create new nerve
energy and force. Li thia aids in the Kidneys. Gen-
tian does invaluable work for the Stomach and
Digestive forces. Chinese Rhubarb and Oregon
Grape Root promote vigorous Liver activity. Peru-
vian Bark raises the tone of the entire system.
Golden Seal soothes the inflamed membrane and
checks Catarrhal discharges. Cascara gives the
Bowels new life in a natural way. and Capsicum
makes all more valuable by bettering their quick
absorption into the blood. A remarkable combina-
tion that d xs roomierful work for the body?* health.
Bach of these ingredients adds a needed element
from nature to the body. We claim no credit for dis-
covering the ingredients in Bodl-Tone. each of
Which has its own well-deserved place in| the medi-
cal books of most of the civilised world. We
simply claim the credit for the successful formula
which we invented, for the way in which these
valuable ingredients are combined, for the propor-
tions used, for the curative force which thousands
of sick have found in Bodl-Tone. Many of its ingre-
dients are regularly prescribed by doctors, either
separately, or in combinations with such drugs
as each doctor may favor, for there are wide differ-
ences of opinion among the doctors of various
schools. The exact combination need'in Bodi-Tone
is what makes Bodi-Tone cure where doctors have
failed and gives Bodi-Tone the curative and restor-
ative power thatgmakes possible the remarkable
cures experiencetflby Bodi-Tone users.

Wall Woman.
Atlanta. Texas. — i feel like telllnc

everyone wftat Bodl-Tone lias done for
me. I was almost dead when 1 saw tt ad-
vertised In the paper. I read what It wasmade of. and thonebt It was the medicine
for me. I bad tried most everythin* in

the way of medicine; noUklaaWB% seemed to do me any good. 1
§ jS have paid hundreds of dotIan

trying to get well, but all la
vain. Iwaasiekallover. Ibad

L3I " Kidney. Bladder and Hean
JPWPSh. Trouble. Cramps. Nervousness
'•Mp and Constipation. I was past

— t walking when I commenced
taking Bodl-Tone. Now 1 am well of all
these diseases. I have no pain anywhere
In my body. Bodi-Tone aaved my life
and I thank the Lord that I got the right
medicine In time. Mbs. 8. Phillips. -

Doctor Said Me Had Bright’* Dis-
oaac and Couldn’t Ba Curad.

.

Dana. Ind.—

B

odl-Tone. In my opinion.
Is the best medicineon eartb. I doctored
for four years for Bowel. Stomach Trouble
and Rheumatism and gradually grew
worse. One doctor told me at last that I

§
bad Bright’s Disease and
could not be cored; then I

went to a specialist at In-
dianapolis. lie doctored me
fora long time and finally
told me to go to the Springs at
Martinsville. Ind. Idldsoand
stayed there for some time.
Dot no core. I commenced

taking Bodl-Tone ten months ago and
went tQ work four days after I commenced
its use. I am. well now and weigh 110
pounds, for i am a large-boned man. I
know 1 would have been nnder the ground
If I had not taken It. G. M. HILL.

AYoung Woman's Casa off Extrams
Narvouanaas.

Lascassas. Tknk.-Bodi-Tone bu
helped me more than anything 1 have
taken. Since using it I seem like a differ*
ent girl entirely. So many people say:

* What have you been doing for yourself,
you look so much better! ” I couldn't do

g,-r . hardly anythina beforetaking
wgjggkjrf Bodi-Tone. Life was a worry
BgKTOy and a dread, now it is worth

living.; JL was so nervous 1

Yj&v/r could hardly sleep at night.

HcV- My head and back would Jerk
• so we feared I had St. Yitui.

dance. I had our family Doc*
tor and I took a lot of medi-

cine. Mother saw the Bodl-Tone adver-
tisement and the offer seemed so fair we
could not help having faith In it. so sent
for a box. Bodi-Tone baa done the work
for me as all here know. Ecla Dillon.

No matter where yon are, whether yon are a man
or woman, twenty years old or seventy, whetheryon
live in the town or country, whether yon are rich or
poor, all you need do is hold out your hand for ft.
Give ns the signal that yon want it. say the word,
and it will be sent right cut to you. withouta penny
from you. If you need It, if yon want to try it and
see what it will do, If you are ill, poorly, weak or
suffering, hold out your hand and get it. as thous-
ands have done daring the past three years. Ton
don’t need to write ft long letter, don't need to
fill out any tiresome blanks, don't need to send
references, money or stamps. It Is yours to try at
our risk, yours for the asking, no matter who or
where yon are. If yon will hold emt your hand for it.

so we will know you want It. We place It right in
your hand, deliver It free at your door, and are glad
to do it rvhen you ask for it. But we cannot know
yon need it, cannot know you want it. unless you
say the word, and soaskyon to "Holdout yourhand."

Clip the coupon, fill in your name and a*ff-
dress, and tee trill send you a dollar box
ofBodi-Tone without a pennyfrom you.

Tb is is how a quarter-million people have already
tested Bodi-Tone, many from yonr own state and
neighborhood, including hundreds of the readers
of this paper and this is Juno roe want yon to try it.

We know Bodi-Tone. we know how quickly it acts
In the body, bow.it makes its great power felt soon
after you begin to use it. bow it 6ends the glow of
returning health into every nook and corner, and
we want to prove it to yon, absolutely at bur own
risk. If you are entirely satisfied when yon see
what the trial box~of Bodi-Tone does for you. pay a
dollar for it. Otherwise, that ends it. TT# leave it
aU to you. Yon have all to win and nothing to lose
by trying Bodi-Tone inithis way.

Newton District Conference.

The Newton District Conference
will, as heretofore announced, beheld
at Forest, Miss., May 27-31? The
opening sermon will be preached by
Rev. G. H. Galloway, President ofc. the
Mississippi ‘Conference Training
School, at 8 o’clock p.m., Mo&day.
May 27. The first business session
will begin at 9 o’clock a.m. Tuesday.
The Sunday school interest will be
given special' attention that i'Jday.

Wednesday will be devoted princi-

pally to the consideration of Educa-
tion. Church Extension and Epworth

,

Leagues. Thursday will be’ Mission-
ary Day, closing with a laymen’s
rally at 8 p.m. Friday will be given
to the hearing of the reports of com-
mittees, and all unfinished business
of the Conference. The. following- are
the examining committees for * the

Conference: License to Preach*—H.
Walter Featherstun, D.D., H.1

,
F.

Tolle, J. J. Golden; Admission on
Trial—W. W.- Graves, M. M. Black,

J. F. McClejlan. Orders — j,[' M.
Weems, D.D., iC. C.i Evans', F. B. Or-

mond. Let all preachers of the dis-

trict, both traveling and local,! and

the lay delegates, together witij. the

applicants foi^ license to preach, for

admission on |trial into the traveling

connection, ai}d for local deacons or

elders’ orders* be present at the Open-
ing sermon Monday night and;' re-

main till the
j
Conference closes? Fri-

day evening,
j
We are especially anx-

ioue to have if full attendance of ‘the

If you are tired of ceaseless doctor bills and
wearied of continual dosing without results, you
need Bodi-Tone right now. If your local doctor is
doing you no real good. If yon have given him a
chance todo whatbe canand the ordinary medicinal
combinations he used have failed, give this modern,
scientific combination of special remedies a chance
to show and prove what it can do for yon* Its
greatest triumphs have beenamongmen and women
with chronic ailments who had good physicians
without lasting benefit, and for this reason all
chronic sufferers are invited to try a box at our risk.

Bodl-Teac offers Hs ?alaab!e terrier* to job rigfcft now.
Ifyen ere title. If yan nerd sedleisal help. If yonr
hodlly orfuttn ool aeting at (hey shonld. If year body
i.aant-ln right, nntnral nadnemaltene. Thit It what
Bodl-Tone It for, to help Satore restore tone to the
body, to restore health, rigor, TitalitT sad strength.does Just what Its name means—cures disease by

toningallthebody,and wewantyou to try a box atonr
risk and see what it will do for your body. Bodi-
Tone is a small, round tablet, that Is taken three
times every day. Bach box contains, seventy-five
of these tablets, enough for twenty-five days’ use.
and we send you the fall box without a penny , in
advance* so thatyou can try it and learn what it Is.

so yon can learn how it works in the body, how it
cures stubborn diseases by helping nature to tone
every organ of the body. Tone is a little word, but
It means a great deal, everything in health* When
all the organs are doing their part; when each is
acting in a perfectly natural way. when all the
functions are healthy and performed with natural
vigor, when the energy, strength and power of
resistance to disease are all at a natural point,
then the body Is in proper tone. When disease has
attacked any part, the tone of the entire physical
body should be raised to the highest point, to make
all the body help to cure. This is the powfer which
Bodi-Tone offers you to help you get new health.

If there is anything wrong with your Kidneys.
Bodi-Tone helps to restore tone to the Kidneys,
helps to set them right. If there is anything wrong
with your Stomach. Bodi-Tone helps to tone the
Stomach, helps to set the wrong right. If there is
anything wrong with your Nerves, your Blood, your
Liver, your Bowels or your General System, the
health-making ingredients in Bodi-Tone go right to
work and keep on' working day after day. producing
results of the kind sufferers appreciate. If you have
Rheumatism. Bodl-Tone helps toelimlnaie the Uric
Acid from the system while it restores tone to the
Kidneys. Stomach and Blood, thereby preventing a
continuance of Rheumatic poison and putting new
activity into muscles, nerves and joints. Bodl-Tone
should be used by all women suffering from any
Female Ailment, for its splendid toning properties
have been found of special value In Buch ailments.

CUppp4 froa Sow Orleans Christian ASvseaU •

Btdi-Tou Company,

Hoys* and NorthAm, Chleafn
I have read your trial offer and want a

dollar boxof Bodi-Tone on trial. I prom-
ise to give it a fair trial andl to pay ffl.00

for this box if I am benefited at the end of

25 days. If it does not help mo l will not
pay one penny and will owe you nothing.

Not a Patent Medicine
Bodi-Tone la not ft patent medicine, for Ita
ingredients are not a secret. It contains
Iron Phosphate, Gentian, Lithia, Chinese
Khnbarb, Peruvian Bark, Nnx Vomica,
Oregon Grape Root* Caacara, Capslbnm,
Sarsaparilla and Golden SeaL Such valuable
ingredients guarantee its merit and power.

Why delay another day. when a trial of this
proven medicine Ib yours for the asking? Why
keep on suffering, when by clipping the coupon,
filling in your name and address and mailing it to
ns. yon can get a twenty-five days’ treatment of
this great remedy which has already restored
thousands to health, which thousands everywhere
are talking about? It just costs a stamp and you
don't pay a penny unless it benefits. The powers of
Bodi-Tone have been amply proven by three years of
glorious cures. It has been tested by thousands, in
a great variety of ailments in both sexes at all ages.
Persons suffering from Rheumatism. Stomach
Trouble. Kidney. Liver and Bladder Ailments. Uric
Acid Diseases. Female Troubles. Bowel. Blood and
Skin Affections. Dropsy. Piles. Catarrh. Anaemia.
Sleeplessness. LaGrippe. Pains. General Weakness
and Nervous Breakdown, have tested Bodi-Tone
and fully proven Iu remedial value in such dis-
orders. Read the reports, send for a box and try it.

When you use Bodi-Tone you know just what you
are using, know it is good and safe and know you
are taking the kind of medicine to provide real help
for the body. It contains no narcotics or habit-
forming drugs, nothing that yonrown family doctor
will not endorse and say is a good thing. It does
not depend on killing pain with cocaine, opium,
morphine, or other dangerous drags* It does not
excite the.body with alcohol, but it tones the body
and cures' its disorders with remedies Nature in-
tended to tone and cure the body when that power
was given them. Thus. Iron gives life and energy



Editorial
THE AMUSEMENT QUESTION

VOL. 59—No. 21,
•|

“Prove All Things: Hold Fast That JVhich is Good WHOLE No. 2936.

ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor. NEW ORLEANS, LA., THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1912. CHAS. 6. CHALMERS, Publisher.

The action of the Northern Methodist Bishops
in recommending that all specific legislation

against the so-called questionable amusements
be stricken from the Book of Discipline, leaving
therein ionly Mr. Wesley's monitory words
against “taking such diversions as cannot be
used in the name of the Lord Jesus,” has ex-

cited widespread discussion both in the secular

:

and religious press. As was to be expected, the
secular periodicals have very generally approved
of the proposed action, as have also some church
publications. The’ New

;
York Independent, be-

fore the meeting of the General Conference,
sweepingly endorsed this suggestion and affirmed

it to. be the most important question that that
body would be called .upon to consider. Some
of our readers have requested us to express our
views on this controverted issue, which we have
not the least hesitancy in doing.

Let us first get the matter clearly before us.

The Discipline of the Northern Church deals

with the amusement question much more ex-

plicitly than ours, iholigh in fact
.

there is

little difference in the real attitude of the two
bodies. Of course, both Books of Discipline

contain the “General Rules” drawn up by Mr.
Wesley, in which occurs the . warning against
“such diversions as cannot be taken in the name
of ike Lord Jesus.”; In addition to this, thq
Northern Discipline has an extended section in

which' a kindly but vigorous protest is made
against these practices, and a paragraph which
declares them to be infractions of the law of the
Church, and says that members Bhall be remon-
strated with for the first two offenses and ex-

pelled for the third. Our Discipline contains no
such specific exhortation on the subject and no
such clearly defined law forbidding these things;
but it is well understood that we regard dancing,
card-playing, and theatre-going as violative of
the General Rules of our Church, and that our
Bishops arid General Conferences have formally
and emphatically so declared. In the light of

these facts, it may be said that the position of

our Church with reference to such amusements
is quite as hostile arid uncompromising as that
Of our sister Church.
What would be the effect • of carrying out the

course proposed by the Northern Bishops? It

could not logically be construed in any other way
than as a retreat from the position which their
Church has hitherto occupied with reference- to
these practices. Mr. Wesley’s words in the
General Rules would be Interpreted in the light
of this action, and henceforth their restraining
influence would amount to little. By virtue of
the repeal of these paragraphs, the inference of
both the membership of the :Church and the out-
side world would be that these amusements were
regarded by this denomination as less objection-
able than they formerly were. The absence of

any specific law on the subject would mean with;
them an altogether different thing from what it

does with us, because our course of action has -

put upon Mr. Wesley’s rule one construction,
and'- theirs would put upon it a construction ex-

actly the reverse. Our interpretation of it en-
ables us to expel from our membership dancers,
card-players, and theatre-goers, if we wish to do
so; theirs would leave them without any course

legal procedure against these classes.

;But what object have the Northern Bishops in
view in advocating the repeal of these para-
graphs? They affirm that they “hold to every
word submitted to the General Conference
through Bishop Foss in 1904, and adopted into
the chapter of Advices.” That declaration con-
tains the following: “Some amusements in com-
mon use are positively demoralizing and furnish
the first easy step to a total loss of character.
We therefore look with deep concern on the
great increase of amusements and on the general
prevalence of harmful amusements, and lift up
a solemn note of warning and entreaty against
dancing, theater-going, and Such games of chance
as| are frequently associated with gambling; all

of which have been found to be antagonistic to
vital piety, promotive of worldliness, and espe-
cially pernicious to youth.” Are not practices
which “furnish the' first easy steps to a total

j

loss of character” and which tend to strike down
j

"v:ital piety” a sufficient menace for the Church
to! keep up her bars against them?

Is it because their Church is not growing as
rapidly as they would like that the Bishops have
suggested that their communicants be allowed a
larger discretion as to their conduct? because
they think, that with the gates wider open, re-

cruits might come in more rapidly? Members
thus gained would more likey prove a source of

j

weakness than of strength. This was not the
Master’s method of gaining disciples. Never did

he seek to win men by making it easier for them
to become his followers. His outstanding and
unvarying challenge was, “If any man will come
after me, let him deny himself, and take up his

cross daily, and follow me.”

The talk of “returning to Mr. Wesley's method"
|

iR pure and simple sophistry. Air. Wesley wanted
a brief set of rules, so when he came to the ques-

tion of diversions he used a single comprehen-
sive expression. But he meant for this rule to

include everything of a questionable character;

nor would he, for one moment, have hesitated fo
furnish a list of the things forbidden by it, if

asked to do so. Nothing Was farther from his

mind than a purpose to adopt a vague and mean-
ingless phrase, that every person was~'to inter-

pret for himself.

The Bishops are unfortunate in suggesting

that Christians of the twentieth century. must be

dealt with differently from those living in the

past. When did the way Of righteousness be-

come broader tharfit formerly was? To use their

own language, “From what sin named in the

Bible is this generation free? What school, what

home, what companionship is safe against the
pollution of its vices? When the profits of the
brothels of a single American city are set down
by an authorized comriiittee at $16,000,000 for ja
single year, when it is declared in reputable
prints that there are 100,000 unpunished mah-
slayers at large in this country, not including the
large class of influential citizens who do their
killing under legal sanction, what have we to
say for American morals? Can anything less
than the new birth save the people? The world
is growing better, but it has yet to learn to
mourn more for its sins than its catastrophes.
* * * Who is authorized to set aside the Mas-
ter’s words or change his gospel?”
Nothing could be more unwise than the “oft-

heard twaddle that every man should be left to
believe and act according t6 the dictates of his
own indivdual conscience. That teaching is®to-
day perhaps the gravest peril that confronts
Protestant Christianity. There is not a false
faith in existence that it does not license, jit

paves the way for Mormonism, Mohammedan-
ism, and every other kind of . travesty on religiori.
It lays the predicate for a state, of anarchy both
in the realm of belief and conduct. Society tol-
erates no Buch mischievous doctrine. If a man
marries two wives and claims that he “conscien-
tiously” believes in polygamy, he is sent to jail
notwithstanding. If he were “conscientiously” to
throw his child into the Mississippi River, he
would very properly be sent to the gallows. In
like manner, if “a Church is to amount to any-
thing she must embody her convictions In rtles
and insist upon their observance by her mem-
bers. Any other course is ruinous ' and self-de-
structive. The notion that each individual has
a right to be a law unto himself has no Bupport
either in sound reason or the Divine Revelation.
The conserisus of opinion of the. people consti-
tuting it is the only safe standard of govern-
ment for any organization, secular or religious.

(Since the above was written the Committee
having the matter in hand at the General Con-
ference, by a vote of two to one, has reported
against the recommendation of the Bishops.
What the final outcome of the struggle will be,
remains to be seen.)

THEY YET EXIST.

The Memphis Commercial Appeal in a recerit

issue declared that the statesmen of America are
all dead. Not so, Mr. Editor; they are only in

retirement. When our electorates become suf-

ficiently informed to demand their services it will

be found that there is no scarcity of them. Tlie
trouble at present is that patriotic and high-
minded men are not willing to resort to the
methods , which now seem necessary to bring po-
litical success. The remedy for this unhappy
situation is more and better schools for the
masses of the people. Arid we need instruction
that will not only enlighten the mind, but also
develop the moral nature and impart lofty ideals.
Christian education is the supreme need of our
country, and the only thing that can save it.
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OR. thoma4* leave-taking remarks, ter In the name of the Father, and of the Son,

[We have ndt at our disposal the space to
print the brilliant fraternal address made before
the Northern (General Conference by „our repre-
sentative, Dr. F. M. Thomas, of Louisville, Ky.
1 he following lAre his impromptu remarks when
taking leave of that great body the day he left
for home.] i

that he specified a mode, and that immersion
is essential to obedience. Those as truly “obey
Christ in baptism” -who, confessing him as Lord
and Savior, are baptized by pouring or sprink-
ling (the Bible is full of allusions to these as
symbolizing cleansing) as do those who are bap-
tized by immersion. They have, further, the ad-
vantage of being less likely to make their faith
center around and in the observance of a mere
outward rite, than are those who give to the
mode such over-shadowing emphasis.

2. That its ministers, and the ministers oflill
denominations, who are called of God to this

our episcopacy our holv office, are as truly ministers of Jesus
1 cannot Christ, aB those of the Baptist Church, and,

some men want to take away when so authorized by their respective churches
are as truly empowered to administer the sacra-
ments, and these sacraments of baptism and the
Lord’s Supper are as valid when administered by

The claim of
the Baptist Church to these rights exclusively,
and the rejection tiy them of even immersion

Wesley when administered by a preacher not of their
The Episcopacy, in- communion, Methodists look upon as an assump-

cluding the presiding eldership, is the highest tion of exclusive rights in the kingdom of God
exemplification on this continent of the principle unparalleled (even Catholics admit the validity
of itinerancy (applause). °f alien baptism) and which the Christian chari-

1 could Imagine, by reducing your number about ty and catholicity of Other Christian ministers
half; that I am even now in the Southern Meth- and churches must pardon, and be brotherly
odist General Conference. You have the same still.

j

catapultic action of the deltoid muscle in trying *• That there fs no justification in the New
to attract the attention of the chair. You have Testament: further, that it is contrary to the
the same general fallacies of reasoning that we spirit of Christian unity constantly enjoined by
do down South (laughter). Ah, let us be true to our Christ, to exclude from the sacrament of the
great Methodism. Brethren, we do not need Lord's Supper those who would come, in rever-
many changes in our system so much as we need ®nce and faith, merely because they differ in
to work it, and to keep to our God-given commis- conviction as to matters of outward administra-
sion of saving souls (applause). Dr. Luccock tlori. That to do so is to manifest the spirit of
referred very beautifully last evening to those the sons of Zebedee, whom Christ rebuked for
wonderful lines of Coleridge, describing the two their exclusiveness.
Methodisms as two frowning cliffs between 8uch doctrines, both as regarding ministerial
which the wide sea rolls. If he will allow me, I rights, baptism, and the Lord’s Supper, It is

will change that figure a little in cloe- painful even to state; and to be rejected they
ing this morning. They are not two great, need hut to be known. They will certainly one
frowning cliffs between which the wide daY have to be discarded even by Baptists them-
sea rolls; they are two beautiful clouds selves ; when Christ crowns as his own mlnis-
that have come out of the night of misunder- tera and men of all faiths, baptized by all modes,
standing, and are basking In the warm sunshine and wl»en he invites all alike to sit down to-

of our Redeemer’s love; and are floating together *ether to the marriage supper of the Lamb,
in the sunlight toward the noon. When I was a Methodists hold further, as distinct from
boy I learned some lines at my mother’s knee; Baptists, that, having once entered into a state

and as I have grown older and studied philoso-
ot grace« 11 l* possible to fall therefrom. The

pby and psychology, I have found that the best
*ame *ree choice through which one becomes

philosophy in the universe is not that of Berg-
un^d f° Christ remains after conversion, and

son, Eucken, and others, but the philosophy that
11 man’

8 melancholy prerogative to depart
I learned at her knee. This is it:

from God through spiritual neglect, or through

“I saw two cloud* at early dawn
sinful indulgence. This is writ large upon the

Tinged by the rosv sun
pages of Scripture; the inoBt explicit statements

My brethren, in the midst of the great prob- keep the body under lest -we ourselves (even St.
lems before us we may not know just exactly

|

Paul) should be castaway, all are in evidence of
the way we take, but O; we know our Guide. the possibility of apostacy-not only of drawing'

I wish to thank Dr. Eckman. chairman of the back, but of ‘drawing back unto Iperdition.’ as is
committee, and the other members of the com- specifically stated time and again. To answer
mittees and all of you brethren, for the gracious that those whose ’lamps were gone out’ never
hospitality that you have extended to me—yet had any oil, or that those that work Iniquity will
not to me. but rather the great Church which l be saved despite the fact that the contrary is
represent May God’s blessing abide with you. specifically stated In the Scriptures, is the ar-

[At the close of Doctor Thomas’ address, the gument of one desperate in defeataudience arose and cheered him, tendering a The manner in wv,i„v, .
’

„ ,
Chautauqua salute, and then sang, still standing. — ,

&
,

1 hich th,B doctrine, once in

“Blest be the tie that binds.”] - __srace always in grace,” is being taught by some

I will tell you a secret If it were not for our
Bishops, we presiding elders would be^ many
times in a fix. After the appointments are made
and the dear laymen come to us complaining
about their pastors, and this and that, we say.
“Oh, you know it was the Bishop. He had to do
so and so.” You know w'e help make the ap-
pointments, and make about ninety per cent in
our cabinet; but after it is all -over, and the
Bishop is gone, we lay if on him (laughter).
Let me say, brethren, as a boy in the trenches,
with one hundred years of Methodish ancestry
in his veins, that without
Methodism would go to rack and ruin,

understand how
from our Methodist system its very life. Why,
you can see uf»on the great Roman Catholic es-

tablishment the marks of Gregory after twelve
hundred years; and you can see the marks of them as by a Baptist preacher.
Laud upon the Anglican establishment after the
lapse of centuries. -Yet there are men who want
to remove every finger print of

,
John

from our Methodist system.

Bishop Bashfijrd and Brethren: 1 have no de-
desire to tresplaa on your time; I know how
busy von are. You listened to me so kindly and
patiently last evening, and at such great length,
that I tear manf of you are like the boy who, on
Sunday afternodns was,required to read a chap-
ter in the Old Testament, and read it through.
One afternoon he struck the chapter containing
the names of Shadrach. Meshack, and Abednego.
He struggled along and when he was through
that particular place he heaved a great sigh of
relief; but in a few minutes his eye glanced down
the lines to the close, and he said, “Oh, herecome
those three fellows again (Great laughter). But
fortunately for you this Abednego goes on the.
Pioneer Limited to-night (laughter). It has been a
great privilege to be present- at this cosmic par
1lament, to look into your faces, and feel the
throb of your mighty [Methodist heart. I have re-

ceived a great inspiration since I came. Last
fall at Toronto I -sensed a new vision of world-
wide Methodism that

: lingered with me for days,
snd throbbed in my preaching, j shall go back
to my Kentucky home 'With a larger and more
glorious vision of American Methodism that I

trust shall vibrate in my ministry. I would that
1 had words to express my appreciation of your
very charming hospitality. At the close of the
Spanish, War, when my regiment was mustered
out, one of my boys came to me and said, “Chap-
lain, I want to thank you for your exceeding
kindness to me during these thirteen long
months.” I said. “Where are you going?” He
said, “I am going back to the Kentucky moun-
tains, and when I gelt home the welcome they
will give me will be a sin against the snakes”
(great laughter). Now. my brethren. I do not
know what he meant (laughter). But I would
that I had some such phrase to express my ap-

preciation; and when J go back down South an4
tell them how you received me, I will say, “Their
welcome was a sin against the snakes” (laugh-
ter):

1 wrote this morning to my dear mother. You
know a nj*n never tells a story to his mother, if

he is any kind of man at all. I said in my let-

ter, **Mo|^er, tljje hospitality of these brethren
is equal tji. If id does; not exceed,, anything the

South cduld ba^e produced in her palmiest
days;” and you know, coming from a Southerner,
that means a threat deal, my brethren (great

applause). I said last night that love was the

great illuminator, and I can prove it to you.

When I was a [student, studying Biblical geog-

raphy in Vandejrbilt University, there waa one
tribe of Israel that I always ran shy of. It waa
hard to pronounce. It wqp away up there in the

mountain region of Israel, and it savored of

naphtha and ly«J and I avoided it. I was like

the old darkey arid his texts. He said that if he
was persecuted I in one text, he fled into the

other (great lailghterji. So in those days I

avoided that mine; but since Doctor Luccock
(his name is |Naphtiall) came, bringing the

lr great Conference to our be-

|,
that naphtha has become as a

[e, anid lies upon our hearts

applause). There is only one

[.
meeting down there: he and

did not stay long enough,. We
£ Dr. Luccock a Bishop, find we
a great deal more tor Governor

Ml have made him a presiding

hter). I am going to prove to

ing elder is the biggest man In

im pars sum. Listen.

THE THINGS METHODISTS BELIEVE.

By Rev. T. H. Lipscomb, B.D.

II: As Distinct from What. Baptists Believe.
1. That' pouring, sprinkling, and immersion

are all sqripturally proper modes of baptism;
and that insistence upon baptism by immersion
only is an emphasis, contrary to the spirit of the
New Testament and unjustified in the New Tes-
tament, upon the merely outward mode of sym-
bolizing an Inward grace. While all Christians
agree that Christ commands baptism, using wa-

Hanly. We wi

elder (great lai

you that a pre*

Methodism, qua

the man who furnishes the

the man behind the gun,
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Again, the words of Christ, “Not every one that
saith unto me. Lord, Lord, shall enter the king-
dom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my
Father which is in heaven.”

As following from this* the doctrine that there
is ho danger of damnation for sins committed
after justification (you are to obey only from
love), but that men arje punished for them in

this life, Methodists believe to be totally un-
scriptural and morally pernicious. The compan-
ion doctrine, that after! salvation you are to

work for rewards, not because fidelity in service
is essential to salvation, is likewise unscriptural,

and contrary to the exhortation, “When ye have
done all say, We are unprofitable servants.”

These doctrines have, we know, largely been
preached and argued in 'North Mississippi. We
hope they are not generally held by Baptists.

5. Lastly, as distinct
j

from Baptists, Meth-
odists believe, with Presbyterians, Episcopalians,
Cougregationalists, Lutherans, Catholics—in fact

with forty-nine fifiieths of
. Christendom—in the

baptism of infante. As
j

of old, they brought
'their babes' to Jeshs, as the Greek word Indi-

cates (Luke 18:15), so we still bring ours, as-
sured that the Master approves and blesses
llrem, and rebukes those who rebuke us. And
as

j

baptism is the symbol of acceptance and
grace and blessing, we baptize them, admitting
that they can’t understand, but assured that
bringing our children thus into covenant rela-

tions with God, and taking upon ourselves the
obligation of teaching them the meaning of the
rite and the truths of oiir holy religion, hoping
and praying that they may embrace them and
ratify our action in later, years, has behind it

the scriptural precedent
j
of circumcision, com-

manded of God throughout Hebrew history; the
words of Christ as he said, "Suffer little chil-

dren, and forbid ^hem not, to come unto me: for
of such is the kingdom of heaven;” several in-

stances of “household” baptisms, which imply
the baptism of Infants; and "the practice of the
Christian Church from {the earliest centuries.

Certainly, if pouring and sprinkling is not bap-
tism, nor the baptism of infants, we ,,face the
anomaly of heaven full of unbaptized persons,

ptor an overwhelming majority of Christians in

every age have been baptized in no other man-
ner.

6. As to Church government, it is well known
that Methodists have always followed and prefer

i in the United States an jepiscopal form of gov-
ernment, a? being both scriptural and effective;

comparable not to a monarchy, as is sometimes
claimed, but to such a republic as we live in,

with men elected to office and to membership in

conferences, and they exercising such appointive
or legislative powers as have thereby been con-
ferred upon them. The Baptists maintain a de-

mocracy so absolute 'ps to be almost without a
parallel in history, each local church refusing to
allow any delegated and representative body to

legislate for it.

old man unwound hik

the cave-like depths

HOW THE DEVIL STARTED A SUCCESSFUL
MISSION.

By Rev. D. V. Robins, Ph. D.

It was a bright day iH the early springtime.
There was still a slight touch of frost in the air

that made an overcoat desirable, but where the
sun was Bhining brightly there was comfort and
a sense of well-being. All the benches in the
city Park of Tompkinsvllle were thickly in-

habited. Nurses watched the older children at

Play whilst they held securely in their arms the
squirming babes, who turned wondering eyes to
the sun and blinked and yawned. The ubiqui-
tous policeman walked to and fro, conscious of
his well-fitting uniform jthat had but recently
come from the tailors. Here and there you might
see some aged man who had wandered forth Into
the sunshine, hoping to warm the sluggish tide
in his veins or to lubricate rheumatic joints with
Nature’s own liniment, the glorious sunbeams.

I was walking to the post-office with a brisk
Step, enjoying thoroughly! the morning, when an

-

grey beard and chin from
of his over-coat and with

rather a shrill and petulant voice halted me.
“Hold on, there! ” cried he. “You step around

with head up like a new presiding elder. You
do not recognize olcfe friends. Well, that is the
way. Take one of you country fellows out of

the sticks and bring him. to town and before he
gets the hayseed out of Bis hair he is talking
about the ‘awful problem's of the city’ and preach-
ing on ’What Kind of a Girl to Court?’ Quit
being so ‘toploftical’ and.. come over here and
sun yourself awhile and talk to a man of brains,

and you will preach better next Sunday. Young
m'an, if I had your looks I would have been
Bishop, and if I could transfer you half my
brains, eh, you would go in on the first ballot."

I readily recognized in my free spoken friend

one of the old men of the Conference, noted for

his piety, his scholarship and a striking uncon-
ventionality. Rev. Frank Earnest possessed fan
individuality and a personal flavor as distinct

as an Albemarle pippin, He was as brave as
Julius Caesar and many a Bishop and unwary
connectional officer had felt the edge of his sword
In repalrtee. Upon one occasion, it is related,

he was reporting a hard work to which he had
been assigned at the previous Conference.
“Bishop,” said he, “our work is looking up. Tn
fact, Bishop, it is flat of its back and that is the
only way it can look.” Frank Earnest was noted
for his prayers, and, oftentimes, became lost in
bis devotions and utterly oblivious to every one
around him. It was at an Annual Conference
and bn old superannuated preacher had been
called upon to lead the devotions. He had
prayed for the preachers, had invoked God’s
blessing on the ‘flocks whilst the undershepherds
were away;’ then in a pleading voice he had
asked that the ‘divine blessings might rest Upon
our beloved Bishop.' The prayer had grown
tenderer as the memories of the other days came
into the mind of the veteran warrior, and a cor-
responding tide of feeling had swept into the

-

soul of Brother Earnest. Continuing the prayer
the old superannuate- said, “Now, Lord, we pray
for the presiding elders; give them thy wisdom
and thy guidance.” Brother Earnest was heard
to respond, “Amen! Yes, Lord, head them off if

you can.” Upon one occasion a profane drummer
came into the car and dropping into a seat be-

side Uncle Frank, as the younger men lovingly
called him, said: “Where in the h— have I seen
you before?”

Uncle Frank returned his stare whilst he re-

plied, “I don’t know. What part of Hell are you
from?”

I seated myself beside the old veteran and
stretched myself lazily in the sunshine. “Jones,”
said he, spitting out his tobacco and lazily cut
ting himself another ichaw,’ “I have been waut-
ing to see you ever since r read that great ser-

mon of yours on the ‘Devil.’ Reporters must
have winded themselves trying to scoop that dig- -

course. No doubt the Devil felt powerful good
jwhilst you told about his wisdom and his wiles.

I suspect Mrs. Beelzebub had a hard time living

with him until he lost some of that conceit.

Jones, you overrate the old gentleman, he is

simply a third-rate, a third-rate intellect.”

“But,” said I, "you must remember that in the
Garden of Eden—

”

“Yes, yes, it seems to me I have heard some
thing of that before,”- said he. “The race was
then in its childhood. Adam was very weak;
Eve but little stronger. They stumbled over a jlit-

tle old apple, and it was perhaps a crab, apple. I

tell you that the Devil is a decidedly overrated

gentleman. If he had the ability of Rockefeller

or the foresight of Pierpont Morgan, this old world

would be much worse off than it is.” If John: D.

and Pierpont miss heaven, I fear lest the old

man may not hold his job for long. Pierpont

will run a corner on brimstone, John D. will own
the courts, and Theodore will not be able to do
anything with his ‘recall of decisions.’ ”

,

The old preacher seemed to enjoy very much

his own grotesque humor, and after shifting his

quid to the other cheek and chuckling to him-
self, he resumed his conversation.

“Jones, just keep quiet and let a wise man talk.

If you young fellows would keep your mouths
shut and listen to your elders, there might be
some hope of making wise men of you.

“No, the Devil is not smart. He is a chuckle-
headed old fool that ought to be in an asylum
for the feeble-minded. True, he kicked man out
of the Garden of Eden, but on the point of the
Devil’s teeth we have

.
been rising ever since.

Adam might have still been loafing around that
Garden eating fruit and without energy enough
to weave fig leaves into clothes, if the Devil

hadn’t taken a hand.”

I endeavored to enter a protest and save my
sermon from his fierce onslaught, when I was
stopped by an impatient gesture - whilst he con-

tinued his monologue. -

“We are all such easy marks. To save our
faces we are accustomed to speak of his great
wisdom. The first pass he makes at us, we
lower our guards and, at the first touch of his

hand we fall to the mat and lie there Whimper-
ingly taking the count.”

“Uncle Frank,” I exclaimed, “I am not ex-

actly able to follow your figures of speech: they
lie outside the realm of my experiences; I never
had any explanation of them at Wesley Hall, but I

would- judge that some story prompts your
strong, if heretical utterances. I would like to

hear it.”

•Heresy!” snorted the old man; “and what do
you know of heresy; I was preaching the gospel
in these swamps before you were born, got my
education in the University of Hard Knocks, and
have brains enough to set up to house-keeping
a whole class of you modern kid-gloved theo-
logues. Heresy!” Calming himself with an ef-

fort, the old man asked, "Did I ever tell yon how
the Devil started a mission?”

“No,” I answered.

"You have doubtless heard of the “Reach ’em
Mission.”

Of course I had heard often of it In the midst
of barrooms and sailors’ boarding houses and
factory workers it had stood as the one blessed
haven of repose. Thousands had had their

lives touched by it for good. The poor fallen

woman had received here her first words of
hope, and many hopeless drunkards, had come
forth from that hall to a new life and a new
destiny.

“Well,” continued the old man, pausing long
enough to gain breath for the story, the Devil
established that mission.

“The Devil, you say,” I replied in gome sur-
prise.

“Yes,” replied the old man, smiling at my evi-

dent confusion. “Hear the story and see if you
do not agree with me that the Devil, after all.

is a big fooL”

“Doctor Seventeenthly was paBtor of the High-
Steeple Church.: Doctor Seventeenthly was a
nice gentleman and an eloquent preacher. But
he received as much wholesome enjoyment from
a description of what the -church ought to do
as in the accomplishment of the same. He luxu-
riated in pity and bathed his soul in the tears
of the saints. Under the Doctor’s preaching a
wave of home mission zeal had swept over High-
Steeple Church. Doctor Seventeenthly was a
great man for committees. Many a hopeful and
enthusiastic movement he had decently interred
in the cold storage vault of Borne critical com-
mittee. So when the proposition was made that
a mission ought to be established amongst the
poor, a suitable committee was appointed who
proceeded at once to shroud the proposition and
to act as decent pall-bearers for the same. If

Doctor Seventeenthly had been Martin Luther, he
would have referred his Theses to the House Com-
mittee and waited three months for a report as
to whether they might be nailed to the door of
the church. The House Committee would have
undoubtedly reported adversely, whereupon thq
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|aken it as a providential to-

ld did not want any Reforma-
"Mabel was a beautiful girl, endowed by harsh

nature with a wistful face and a trusting heart.

She had one of those pleading faces that seemed
to say, ‘Please love me, I want some one to love
me.' Mabel saw no one else in all that great
congregation but Brother ! Diamonds. She sang
at him, and it must be confessed that when her
thoughts ought to have been ascending towards
the stars, they were lingering around the "third
seat from the front. It must be confessed that
Mabel was a little inclined to be giddy, but all

this dropped away from her as the leaves from
the trees in autumn, as the poets say
became deeply interested in the condition of the
poor. She had duly set aside a poor box, where
she had placed ail of her cast-off finery. For-
merly she had sold these to the cook. She had
even called on Mrs. Snipper and had been duly
impressed by her tales of " apocryphal suffering.
After this interview it took Brother Diamonds
almost half an hour to comfort her, but when she
came out of the mission that afternoon it was
apparent that he had succeeded. Mabel Seemed
to float down the streets and the light of a holy
joy was shining in her devoted face, a light that
was never on sea or land. In utter devotion
a true woman had given her heart and her life

into the hands of a man—rand he was unworthy.
“High-Steeple was to haye a marriage. This

was an event. Some wag ..had suggested to the
girls that they carve over the door of the Ep-
worth League Room, ‘Ye who enter here leave
all hope behind.*

“There were the? usual comments. Some said
that they were glad Mabel was getting a hus-
band, since it was evident' that she wanted one
badly enough. Others thought she was entirely
too worldly for the man she was getting and that
she had taken interest in mission work only to
entrap him. There were many other expressions,
some kindly, others the product of envy.
“But when it was known In Reach’em that

Brother Diamonds was to be married, there was
great excitement. All were to be invited. It

was currently reported that Reach’em was to
have a part in the service and would perhaps be
called on to sing a song. There was much dis-

cussion as to which song they should sing. The
school wanted to sing

—

‘Rescue the perishing, care; for the dying
Snatch them in pity from death and the grave.’

“The leader of the music thought that the song
ought to be statelier to be? in keeping with the
occasion and that there ought to be no jig-like

chorus. He had selected and insisted upon their
singing

‘Onward? Christian soldiers, marching as to war.’

“The contention was very sharp between these
two parties in the school. It looked for a time
like it might disrupt the community, but a com-
promise was effected by the happy suggestion
that they sing Brother Diamond’s favorite. So
a clash was averted and the Bchool began to
practice with many quaint quavers--

“Lead kindly light, amidst the encircling gloom
Lead thou me on, the night is dark
And I ajn far from home. Lead thou me on.”

But the rest of the story is too harrowing to
dwell on. Diamonds was a gambler, was already
married, and when the people had assembled to
witness the marriage,' the bride-groom failed to
appear. Fleeing from the State, he was soon
apprehended for another crime and was confined
in the penetentiary. The story of the heart-
broken girl-well, I shall wait Until you have
more time.

“Now, young man,*’ pursued Rev. Frank Ear-
nest, “that scoundrel established Reach’em Mis-
sion. Thousands through it have been converted.
It is the most fruitful stretch of vineyard In
Tompkinsville. today.

“What do you think of the Devil now? Is he
not a fool and a bungler? Why, he has not as
much sense as many of the folks we know.
Modify your rhetoric, son. Get closer to the

ied tc have given this en-
tennent. The flowers of
ring been scattered over the
is mission plan. Doctor Sev-
ffittt complacency. He had

actually wept salt ears over the woes of the
poor and had bathe i the isouls of his congrega-
tion in the golden < ias of good impulses and it

had not cost them £ stiver in money nor a bead
of perspiration. A little tombstone had been
erected on the grav of this missionary impulse,
carved with “Requit cat in pace” and no hopeful
finger pointed to a resurrection. Then this old
bungler, the Devil, t >ok a hand.
“About a month a ter the obsequies a stranger

came to the servicei of High-Steeple. His face'
was broad, but not quite! as expansive as his
shirtfront; his smile was sparkling, but not quite
equal to the diamon .s that flashed from his im-
maculate linen;' oily goodness and unctious piety
seemed to ooze fro i every pore. Sing? Why
he sang like an ant si, throwing his head hack
and half-closing his iyes that he might the bet-
ter exclude mundane things. At the close of the
sermon the doors t f the church $vere opened
and when this prosiferous-Iooking stranger went
to the front the brethren fairly strained the
hinges trying to git the church door a little

wider open. Doctor* Seventeenthly wept when
the stranger said tjjiat it was the prayers of a
godly mother and t|ie eloquent sermon of the
morning that had milked the gates of brass and
changed the heart cy stone.

“Did they welcomefhim? The saints welcomed

uugnt i to arrest his character or not? I am
sure that he is not orthodox. What Is my duty?
1 am in a quandary. I would like the advice of
the readers of this paper on this question of

She now casuistry. I am undecided.
In writing, address Rev. Dermuth Vail Robin-

son, D. D., care of New Orleans Chirstian Ad-
vocate, and it will be properly forwarded. I do
hot like to take the responsibility of questioning
an old man’s orthodoxy, but his views are a
serious reflection on the intelligence of an old
acquaintance of mine. And beside, that was a
good sermon and ought not to be reflected on.

CONCERNING TEMPERANCE,

« e na\ e Deen requested to circulate a peti-
tion asking the Legislature to pass a bill to
submit the question of Prohibition in Louisiana
to a vote of the people. To my mind this means
defeat—and humiliation deep and lasting if

granted. As well try to turn back the mud i

water flowing down the Mississippi river with
a whisk broom, as to try to stem the tide of im-
purity flowing through and from the liquor traf-

fic, with the small amount of public sentiment on
bur side. A people who will not hear. miirh Ipss

him, as the most likelv-looking whale ever caught
on the golden, hook 4f his jeloquence.

“The old church h;*d had some excitement be-
fore this. Grave dh 'sion had occurred on the
subject of the Becond blessing, and many a good
brother had not only lost the first blessing, but
at the same time an

, hope of any future bless-

ing, by the discords created. But everyone ral-

lied around Brother Diamonds. Those flashes

of light from that ’immaculate shirtfront had
hypnotized both parties. Brother Diamonds be-

lieved in establishing; missions. Over the tower;
tag mountain of ‘wlfereases’ under his leader-

ship, men, women, 5 preachers and children

threaded their way aiid. descended safely into the
vale of actual accomplishment. -

“Under the wise jjdidance of Brother Dia-

monds a neglected voot in the city was found.
The streets were nkrrow,, the houses closely

packed together weri musty with age and flirt.

Bar-rooms guarded aliji four corners of the blocks,

as sentinels agatoBt |the invasion of purity.

Lodging houses of thj cheapest variety were in

abundance. A near-bl factory gave employment
to hundreds of womejL and children,

! and to the
evening many of, th|se mingled with drunken
sailors in the corner &bars- The new movement
prospered from the first and the leading spirit

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FLOOD-SUFFER-
ERS.

Forwarded to Mr. J. D. Hamilton, Nashville,
1 enn:

Florida W. C- T. TJ., per Mrs. A. C. Mc-
Kinney, Ruston, La « 34.00

Coldwater (Miss.) Methodist Church,
per A. D. Elder 48.95

Chaires ^Fla.) Epworth League, per F L
Crowson : . ........... ' on nil

Total ...$102.95
Handed to the New Orleans Progressive Union:
Florida W. C. T. U., per Mrs. A. C. Mc-

Kinney, Ruston, La $148.45
There is yet much suffering in the flooded dis-

tricts and we urge our preachers and people to
take up collections and forward them at the
earliest date possible. A number of our pastorsand congregations in Mississippi, Louisiana and
Arkansas are undergoing terrible hardships andwe should aid our Mission Board In going prompt-
ly to their relief. This is a most urgent and im-

the
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NOTES ON THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF
THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

(Gleaned from the Daily Christian Advocate.)
:

!

t’
;*

«•
Ine Commissi jn on Evangelism, of, which

Bishop Berry is chairniiin, has sought since the
opening of the Conference to keep up distinctive-
ly evangelistic services,

; in addition to the regu-
lar morning devotional exercises with which each
day’s work is begun. On Monday afternoon.
May 13, Billy Sunday, the' noted evangelist, by-
special invitation preached a characteristic ser-
mon in the auditorium.

* + *

When Dr. F. M. Thomas, fraternal Messenger
from the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, was
introduced on Monday morning, May 6, his cre-
dentials were read, after winch the Secretary
made the following statement: “It has been our
custom in receiving such -beautifully engrossed
documents as this to recognize that they are of
lasting value to the messengers bearing them;
so, with the “consent of] the Conference, I will
have these credentials I properly transcribed in
our record and return the original parchment to
Dr. Thomas as a memorial of his visit to us.”
Permission to do this was unanimously granted.

* * *

The report of the Commission on Judicial Pro-
cedure recommending the establishment of a
Final Court of Appeals tb hear and determine all
questions of Church law ’and administration com-
ing before it under the irules prescribed, and to
guard the Constitution of the Church if en-
croached upon by the General Conference, was
rejected after an extended and spirited debate.
Among those who spoke in favor of the proposed
tribunal were Dr. R. Jj Cooke of the Holston
Conference, and Judge T. H. Anderson, of Bal-
timore (the latter making! a remarkably strong
and convincing speech) ;i the opposition was led
by that giant in parliamentary discussions. Dr.
J. M. Buckley. This action leaves the General
Conference well-nigh supreme ’in its powers,
their college of Bishops having no veto power
such as exercised by ours.

* 4 * /

The question of the revision of the ritual is a
prominent one before this body. The Commis-
sion having this matter in hand submitted its re-

port to the General Conference of 19'OS, but no
action was then taken,

j ,
This report has now

been referred to the Committee on Revision and
ordered printed in the Daily Advocate. Some of

the changes suggested aie similar to those made
by our last General Conference, and seem to us
designed to soften the teaching that men, and
especially children, are depraved in their moral
natures—a trend which iwe regard as erroneous
and most regrettable. -We notice in the direc-

tions given concerning the administration of the
Lord's Supper an exhortation to use, wherever
practicable, “pure and unfermented grape
juice.” 1 ,

• * *

In opposition to the suggestion of the recent
World Missionary Conference in Edinburgh,
Scotland, a resolution was adopted declaring that
•’it is the plain duty of

;
tbe Methodist Episcopal

Church to prosecute its missionary enterprises in

Greek and Roman Catholic countries with in-

creasing zeal.” In the same connection, a pur-
pose was expressed “to oppose the machinations
of Romanism, and to counteract its attempts to

gain an increasing control of our public schools,
or to use the public funds for sectarian schools.”

Sympathy was avowed ‘ifor the priests and peo-
ple within the Greek! and Roman Catholic
Churches who are working toward a more
spiritual interpretation of the Christian faith.”

* * •

After a brief and somewhat lively discussion
the following action was taken: ‘‘Resolved, That
it is the sense of this General Conference that
no person should be elected to- any office within
the gift of the .General Conference, who uses to-

bacco in any of its forms.’’
* * *

On Thursday, May 9, President Taft was com-
mended by formal resolution for his persistent ef-

forts to establish the principle of international
arbitration: and during]; the same session the

second Sunday in May was ordered to be ob-

served
Day."

throughout the

vice to his own race would not be feasible.
Finally, ini view of all the difficulties involved,
the General Conference was asked to consider
carefully the advisableness of submitting an
amendment to the Constitution, making it possi-
ble to elect Negro Bishops for the colored race
in the United States and limiting their jurisdic-
tion wholly to their own people. After being
read to the Conference and briefly discussed, this
report was referred ito the Committee on Episco-
pacy for further consideration.

* ' * *

The Bishops were ordered to insert in the
course of study for young ministers a

,

fuller
course of instruction concerning Sunday school
work. Provision was made for a Commission on
Evangelism, to continue until the next General
Conference, with well defined powers and spe-
cific ends in view. The bill pending in Congress
to stop the shipment of intoxicating liquors into
prohibition territory was strongly approved, and
temperance people throughout the country were
urged to petition their Congressmen and Sen-
tors in behalf of such legislation. A resolution
reciting the facts that the year 1912 is the cente-
nary of the first delegated General Conference
and that the one hundred and fiftieth anniver-
sary of the introduction of Methodism into the
United States will fall within the next quadren-
nium, and proyiding that as a means of com-
memorating these historic events a campaign to
raise $5,000,000 for the Conference Claimants’
Fund shall be conducted during the four succeed-
ing years, was adopted.

* * *

The things done on Monday, May 13, were as
follows: May 20 was named as the last day for
the presentation of memorials, and May 2S as
the time for final adjournment. A resolution
was passed urging the pastors of the Church to

\ observe faithfully the prescribed order of wor-
ship, and especially to have a due regard for the !

approved posture in prayer and the singing of
the doxology at the close of the service.

1 By a
unanimous rising vote, the United States Gov-

ernment was asked to recognize the new Repub-
lic of China, and the flag that has been adopted
by that country since the overthrow of the Em- j

•pire was hung over the platform by the side of
the Stars and Stripes. During the discussion of
this question enthusiasm was at high tide, the.

Conference room rang again and again with ap-
plause,' and the body stood and sang heartily,
“My Country, ’Tis of Th^e.” Especially happy

j

were the remarks of the Chinese delegates.
* * *

The fraternal messages to the Conference have
been strikingly able ' and felicitous. Australasia
sent no speaker, but forwarded a communication
which was admirable in every respect. Cana-
dian Methodism had three representatives on
hand to express its sentiments: Bishop Chown,
the Rev. W. H. Heartz, D. D„ one of the foremost
men of his. Church, and the Hop. J. A. M. Aikens,
M. P. Rev. J. T. Wardle Stafford was commis-
sioned to bear the greetings of the British Wes-
leyan Church and the Irish Methodist Confer-
ence, and most nobly did he perform the task.

He is one of the leading ministers in British
Methodism, a member of the Legal Hundred, and
a public speaker of popular gifts. His address
was pitched upon a high plane, and was a bril-

liant and impressive utterance. An account of
how our representative acquitted himself is.

given elsewhere.
• • *

Three Bishops have been retired from active
service: H. W. Warren, of Denver; T. B. Neeley,
of New Orleans, and D. H. Moore, of Cincinnati,

The Conference declared for the election of
eight; new chief pastors.

Secular News
and Comment

By Rev. a! J. Gearheard.

Church as “Mothers’
l

The Committee, to which was referred the

question of episcopal supervision for the 325,000

colored members of the jClmreh, reported that it

is not desired by the Colored Conferences to

elect a colored Bishop who should preside over
white Conferences, and jthat under present con-

ditions of public sentiment, such action would be
impracticable; that to elect a Negro General
Superintendent exclusively for the colored Con-
ferences would be violative of the i Constitution
of the Church: and that to elect "him as a co-or-

dinate member of the epis9opal college and to

undertake by that agreement to restrict his ser-

This is said to be the driest spring ever ex-

perienced in Paris. We can scarcely appreciate
such a predicament.

* * *

China is evidencing many signs of advanced
civilization. She is in the act of acquiring a na-

tional debt of $5’0,000,000.
* * *

Thbre are some advantages to the Indian that

tfie average citizen cannot claim. The Supreme
Court of the United States has ruled" that he can-

not be taxed,
* * *

The annual profit to the State of Alabama from

its penitentiary is $192,047.41. A stranger might
be ldd to remark that if a convict is of such

value to a State, he is not an undesirable citi-

zen'. ;

* * *

As predicted in these columns some time since.

the United States Senate took action On the Free
Sugar bill that is calculated to make the Louisi-
ana sugar planter rejoice. The Senate chamber
4s a luckless place for certain kinds' of legisla-
tion.

* * *

\ asquez Gomez has been appointed “pro-
visional president” of Mexico by Orozco, the
rebel leader in the Torreon district. Just now
his duties are} mostly imaginary, but a turn of
events that would place him in the palace of
Diaz jnight happen almost any day.

* * a

It is reported that five great railway projects
are being pushed for the purpose of opening the
interior of Africa. We dare say that the money
will be forthcoming, but for the nobler purpose
of opening the hearts of those Africans and
letting the sunshine of God's love in, it is hard
to get a few’ thousands.

Ex-Governor! J. Y. Sanders, in his farewell mes-
sage to the Louisiana Legislature, warned that
body to beware of the scheming representatives
of the liquor traffic and the race-track gamblers.
He suggested that these vultures were hovering
over the Legislature with the hope of feasting on
the rights of the “people by securing more liberty
for their clients.

* * *

A Chicago paper says editorially: “We regret
to say that the Louisiana view of the Mississippi
flood is in many cases that of a man up a tree.”
We take issue with the Windy City journal.
The flood sufferers in Louisiana are not up a
tree. They are being cared for by their fellow
men who have no disposition to make a jest out
of a calamity,' aud who have emptied their purses
in behalf of the sufferers.

« * *

A representative from Caddo Parish is the pro-
moter of a bill to be introduced in the Louisiana
Legislature which is intended to grant to all
towns of 5,090 population or more the right tq
vote separately on the liquor license. We are
heait and soul against such a law. No town,
simply because it has a certain population, has
a right to maintain that which is an injury to the
country on which it is dependent.

* * *

New York State has an inheritance tax. This
year her income from that source will exceed
$20,000,000 if reports are true. The toll taken
from the Astor estate alone will net that com-
monwealth $5,000,000. This form of taxation ap-
peals to us as one of wisdom, for the heirs, who
have been left many millions, do not suffer by
the State receiving some compensation for hav-
ing protected these lords of commerce.

• * ' *

Dr. John Grier Hibben, who was recently in-
augurated President of Princeton University, In
his inaugural address sounded a note of discour-
agement concerning the present trend of the
country towards trades schools and vocational
training. He holds that no person should be
permitted to begin the learning of a trade or a
profession until he has laid well the foundations
of his education. We concur in his view-

• » *

The San Francisco Labor Council has adopted
a resolution opposing the accepting by that city
of a $750,000 gift from Andrew Carnegie for a
public library. The Council claims that Mr, Car-
negie obtained his money by “methods that are
contrary to law, repugnant to the sense of fair
dealing, and injurious to the welfare of society.”
We rise to ask: How is a man who has money
that he does not need to dispose of it? Shall he
leave it to his progeny, to be spent in question-
able sports and divorce proceedings? Shall he
endow a modern Monte Carlo somewhere in the

;
United States or establish a foundation for worn-
out gamblers, thieves and thugs? Why not let
him put his money into the modern methods of
uplifting humanity?

* * *

The New Orleans School Board has accepted
the offer of Tulane University to co-operate in a
movement to aid backward and defective chil-
dren. Experts will have charge of this class of
children and will study the needs of each one
and endeavor to suit a course of training to their
several requirements. This is a movement full

of both wisdom and charity. The child needs
the help that It is not now getting, and the State
will be protected in having its defective children
properly treated.

* * *

King Frederick of Denmark was found dead on
a street in Hamburg one day last week. His
body was carried to a near-by morgue, where it

lay for hours with others that were unidentified.

Strange things happen in this world, and we are
amazed to hear of a king dying unattended and
unknown: but the fact is. kings look like ordi-

nary men when dressed as ordinary men and
there is nothing kingly about them to distin-

guish them from others. Even the grim reaper
does not respect their greatness.
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cuma lDe genuine Birengtb bud Mission, $3,500; Central Mexico 132 64K-9f
J!

nity' Northern Mexico, $22,316. The Woman's DenariThe officers elected were as foUows: Presi- ment appropriated, to China, $51,836: Korea, laadent, Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb; First Vice President, 125; Mexico, $79,577; Brazil, $74,725; Cuba.Mrs. T. B. Clifford; Second Vice President. Mrs. $9,560; Contingent, $14,697. The Home Depart-A- F- Watkins; Third Vice President, Mrs. R. E. ment appropriated to Conferences as follows-
Johnston; Fourth Vice President, Mrs. T. B. Columbia, $6,200; Denver, $4,500; East Columbia!
Holloman; Corresponding Secretary, Home, Mrs. $4,500; East Oklahoma, $3,750; Illinois, $2,000;
B. F. Lewis; Corresponding Secretory, Foreign, Kentucy (mountain work), $2,750; Los Angeles*
Mrs. W. H. LaPrade; Recording Secretary, Mrs. $7,000; Montana, $4,000; New Mexico, $7,000-
J B. Hobbs; Treasurer, Home. Mrs. J. K. Dunn; Northwest Texas, $2,000; Pacific, $5,000; South-
Treasurer, Foreign, Mrs. Z. W. Kendall; Chair- west Missouri (Western District), $1,600; West
man Hospital Committee, Mrs C. R. McQueen; Oklahoma, $5,700; West Texas, $2,000; Western
Conference Press Superintendent, Mrs. H. L. Virginia, $2,000. The appropriations to special
McCloskey. work are Bohemia, $4,000; Cuban, $3,000; French,

Mrs. A. F. Watkins of Hattiesburg had on hand *2,000: German, $5,000; Indian, $3,500; Italian,
fifty-'"copies of Miss Janie Watkins’ book, fresh *5,00b: Negro $1,500; Galveston Immigrant
from the press, and they were all sold almost as

Home’ $2,000; Gulfport Seamen Worn, $1,000;
soon as she announced that they were for sale.

Eew Orleans, $5,000; City Mission in St. Louis,
Twice as many more copies could have been sold

*500 ’ St* Paul s Church, Butte, $500; West Tam-
if she had had them. “Ji Yung, A Beautiful

Pa Cuban Church, $750; TextUe Industrial lnstl-

Gem” is a lovely little story told in Miss Wat-
tute’ *n Spartanburg, $500; Sandy Valley Semi-

kins’ own happy way, and should find a place in
nary’ *1 ’25® : Methodist Training School, $1,000;

the library of every one who loves the cause of
Erpen8e of Western Work, $500.

our own missions of Southern Methodism.
The Department appropriated as fol-

Among many other visitors introduced to the I°
W8: Florlda Coast Work, $9^87; Industrial

Conference and granted its privileges, was little
^hoois, $18,080; Mountain Work, $21,834; Pa-

Martha Ann, eight months old daughter of Mrs
Ci

,

flC Coa8t Work, $10,280; Department of Sort

IL L. McCloskey of Hazelhurst, whose good b*
° °^ Deaconc“ Work, $3,000; City Mis-

havlor throughout made possible a regular at-
8!°n8' *5,500 ’ AnnuIUes, $1,000; Negro Exten-

WOMEN'S MISSIONARY

of their union.

That evening addresses of welcpme and re-
sponses to the sarnie opened the meeting; after
which an informal reception was tendered the

by theJadtes of the churci and dainty
refreshments were nerved, while new acquaint-
ances were made and old friandsh|ps renewed.
The committee in charge was fortunate in se-

miring the presence of Dr. E. H. Rawlings of
Nashville, who preached In his sou||stirring way
at .the eleven o’clock hoar on Sunday
His interpretation of the Macedonian cry as ap-
plied to modern missions; st homeland abroad,
was thought-compelling and heart-searching. Dr.
Rawlings stirs with enthusissm shy audience
privileged to hear him, and waa an inspiration to
higher and better things in the addifess made on
this occasion.

Under the able guidance of Mrs. T, B. Clifford
and Mrs. Pollock, an interesting Joint exercise of
children and young people was the feature of
Sunday afternoon, at which time Miss Edwards,
a graduate of the Scarritt! Training Schbol, made
an earnest and interesting address. -

Wat Daisy Davies, our consecrated Meld See-.

WORK OF THE GENERAL BOARD OF
• MISSIONS.

the Church and preach to the students attending
them on the "Call to the Ministry.” This action
was vigorously resisted, the opposition being led
by Bishops Candler and Kilgo.

6. It was decided to issue tracts or booklets
for general circulation on the following subjects:
“What Methodists Believe,” “What Protestants
Believe, "The Importance of the Church as an
nstitution, "How to Become a Christian,” “TheBoy and . His Chance,” “The Girl and Her Traili-
ng. "What to Believe About Christian .Sci-

Drink ”
What ’Drinking Does—The Curse of

7. The Epworth Leaguers were instructed to
continue to work In the interest of the $50,000
special fund for missions in Cuba, the enterprise
which was committed to them some time ago.

f°r mlBB,on8 Jast year the sum of

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE /

®ET SOLID PROTECTION

FIRE AND CASUALTY
786 Unlsn Street. PI
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The Home Circle
..“He won't see us, probably, that dog ia half

blind,’’ asserted the boy. 1

The rabbit passed close to them, with slight

chance of escape, the children thought, but
turned sharply by the pool, dived into a hole,

and was seen no more, while Cuff blundered along
into the water.

,

“Good ducking! Good enough for him!’* said

Jimmy.
“He can’t get out,’’ asserted Maggie, as the

animal swam around vainly searching for a land-

ing place.

They watched their old enemy awhile, and
then he paddled close to the shore at their feel

and 'Whined. He was unable to keep up any
longer, and sank.

“Oh, Jimmy,” screamed the girl, “he’s drown-
ing, he’s drowning!”

"Ought to drown—ought to have drowned long
agoi”

“But- Jimmy, he’s drowning! lie is going to
drown!”

j

“He won’t! bite me if he drowns.”
Just then the great brown eyes of Cuff met his

own, and there was another whine. The root of
a young wild cherry tree gave Jimmy something
to hold to and in an instant he had lef himself
down in the water to his waist, and had Cuff by
the collar: A projecting hit of rock gave him an
Insecure foothold, but with Magigie lying down
and reaching to help, they got Cuff out, and the
brown body was stretched on the grass in abso-
lute exhaustion!. Then they looked up to see the
dog’s master, who had arrived Just in time to see
the rescue. Without a word he picked up his
pet and strode off toward home.
“He might have thanked us,” Bald Jimmy as he

climbed out of the water.

The next day Uncle Hollis and Cuff appeared
for the first time in years at the door of Jimmy’s
home.
“Where is that little man of yours?” Inquired

the visitor. “He saved my dog, the dog my boy
Henry had when he was little. I guess he is a
-good boy, and I guess I have been .’most too
cross. If my dog had drowned I would have had
no one in the world at all—no one at all. I
brought him a little present”
Then he laid down a bundle and wept away

quickly, while Cuff astonished Jimmy by licking
his hand in a friendly fashion. In the bundle
was a silver-mounted cane flshpole which Uncle
Hollis had given his only boy years before, a
little silver locket dark with age, evidently for

]

Maggie, and a note which read:
“This is to say that Jimmy Franklin and Mag-

gie Franklin can pick berries and chestnuts on
my land all they want

I “H. Boynton.’”
And when she read it, Jimmy’s mother called

him her Little Man.—C. G. Whshburn, in Sunday
School Times.

condition and took account of their environment.
New: and better associates were thrown in their
way. They were taught the way to our church
doors and altars. The worldly tide was stayed and

.

there is every chance of them being won to a
life of Christian usefulness.

How many are there who know of young men
and women who come to New Orleans, who have
been raised right and who have been regularly
associated with religious people and in church
work? This is a large city. The few Methodist
pastors cannot begin to know every new person
who comes here. Hundreds, whose faith and ex-
periences are weak, are lost to the Christian
world in this great cess-pool of iniquity. Why
not write to one of the New Orleans pastors, or
to the Advocate office, every time a Methodist
moves to the city? By so doing you will have
thrown around your friends a protection that
they might not otherwise have. By so doing you
might save a soul. Right now, if you know of
some young man, or woman, or family that has
moved to this city, and if ybu do not know
whether they are In the Church or not, sit down
and: write to one of the local pastors (whose
names and addresses are found in the “Church
Directory” which may be found in almost any
issue of the Advocate) or write to this office.

A. J. GEARHEARD.

THE CLEANSING MOST NEEDED.
’Yes, clean yer house an’ clean yer shed,

An’ clean yer barn in ev’ry part'

But brush the cobwebs from yer head.
An’ sweep the snowbanks from your heart.

Yps, w’en Spring cleaning comes aroun’

.Bring forth the duster an’ the broom.
But rake your foggy notions down.
And sweep your dusty soul of gloom.”

—Sam Walter Fosb.

LITTLE JIMMY AND OLD DOG CUFF.
Jimmy and Maggie never! thought the place

lonely, but their mother did, and after their fa-

ther fell asleep one day long ago and never
awakened, she used to take Jimmy upon her lap

and cry over him, and tell him he was her little

man, and must take care of
j
her. The boy was

very proud to be thus trusted to fill his father^
place, and when he did any work especially well
it pleased him to hear his mother call him by
that good name.
Once “old Uncle Hollis,” who lived in the

nearest house, half a mile away: heard him called

Little Man as he went past Jimmy’s home with
his dog. Cuff, and he turned and stared at the
little fellow.

“Little Man! huh!” he snarled. “Little rascal,

that’s what he is! Whole tribe of boys are ras-

cals, stealing my appIeB, my chestnuts, always
in mischief. If he comes near us we will cuff

him away; won’t we Cuff?” j ij
;

Jimmy heard him with terror, for always the

old dog growled when’ he and! Maggie went by
the old man’s house 4o school, and almost all

the children were afraid of the miser who lived

alone in the Tittle cottage, and cared for nothing

on earth but bis farm, his money and his dog.

One July afternoon the two children were in

their home pasture after iblueberrles. They
found few, and cast longing eyes at the next lot.

“There are such a lot of ithem over in Unele
Hollis’ field,” Jimmy said. “I guess we might
get a few over there. The old miser will never
know it.”

“I guess that would be kind of stealing,

wouldn’t it?”

“I suppose so, but I do want to get enough for

one pie'. Mother said she would make one for

Sunday if we did.”

“We might ask- Uncle Hollis,” suggested the
girl.

Jimmy remembered that hie was to be.a Little

Man, and so the two came timidly up the path to
the doorway where old Mr. Hollis Boynton sat
watching them. They took! hold of hands, for
they were both afraid, and the dog growled and
showed his teeth. But Jimmy boldly stepped
forward. i'

“Please, Uncle. Hollis, may we pick some blue-
berries in your lot?”

“No, you can’t! I want to pick ’em myself.”
Then he glared at' them without saying another
word, and the children went back to the road.

“Let’s go over by the old slate ledge on Fat
Ryan’s land,” suggested Maggie. “He won’t care,
and there were a lot there! last year, mother
said.”

Soon they were picking busily along the edge of
what was once a deep cavity, but was now filled

with ice-cold water from springs. The pool came
within a couple of feet of the level ground, the
steep sides of rock making ijt a dangerous place.
As they worked they saw Guff and his master
walking over the pasture hill near wbe^B they
had been picking. /
“Out to see if we got any jof his berries,” said

Jimmy

KELLER LODGE.
Keller Lodge, at Seashore Camp Ground

—

Rooms screened; fine fishing and bathing. Write
Mrs: R. G. Price for rates, Biloxi, Miss.

HOUSE ON CAMP GROUND FOR RENT.
A 12-room house for rent for the Mason; fur-

nished. Address 1733 Berlin street. New Orleans,

Most people lntend to save SOMS Til

,
A»d vhn* Potting it off let a big aggi

of little sums slip through their fingers.

to “T* ooowooMIr to toNOW. Why not open n savings account i

HOME OR gAVmos
St. Charles and Gravter Streets.

Carrolltsn Branch: tiSI Oak Street

Always buy your largt or small
orders for Lumber from

W. W. CARRE C0„ Ltd.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Geo. W. RIAL Aug. ft.

OIEHL Ml RAUXET,
AV Successors to Lowsndardt * Armstrong.

JEWELERS.
122 BARONNE STREET . . New Orleans, La.
(Optical Department: M. T. FUagarald, Optician.}

A MATTER OF URGENT IMPORTANCE.

Not long since I received a communication
from a party living In Alabama, concerning a
family of glrla who had previously moved to
New Orleans. They were four In number, and
having buried their parents, were alone In the
world. The Alabama friend was solicitous con-
cerning their spiritual welfare. An hour’s
search through the city directory, the telephone
directory and the use of the telephone located
,one of the four girls. A little later I gave the
names and address to one of the New Orleans
pastors whose charge Includes the part of town
where they were boarding, and the following is

the result of the Inquiry and search:

These girls had resided in the city for two
years. Their parents were true Christians and
loyal Methodists., Their associates since coming
to New Orleans had been Roman Catholica en-
tirely. They bad not attended so much as one
Protestant service in two years. Not a Meth-
odist pastor of the city had ever heard’ of them.
The result of the Inquiry was that they were

visited by a Methodist pastor, who learned their

When in a Hurry— Telephone

The value of a Bell Telephone 3s particularly
evident in emergency situations. It opens a
quick way to relief.

Accidents, delays, hurried departures, unex-
pected arrivals, sickness, fire, burglary—all come
in this category.

Time, money, convenience—often life itself

—

depend upon prompt communication.

Relief may be in sight, or a thousand miles
away. It matters not The Local and Long Dis-

tance Bell Telephone can be used la either situ-

ation.

By the way, have you a Telephone?

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE A TELEGRAPH
COMPANY, INCORPORATED.

'he needent be afraid ; we wbu&JSother
him.”

Just then Maggie cried out: “Oh, look! Cuff
is coming after us!” *

This seemed to be the case, but the dog was
chasing a rabbit, and the children1 were soon over
their fright. •>

i
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ENTEHED AT THE POSTOFFICE AT NEW OR-
LEANS AS SECOND-diASS MAIL MATTER.

OFFICE: 512 CAMP STREET. NEW ORLEANS,

TERMS:
One Cojpy, one year, *1.50; eight months, *1.00. To

preachers of all Denominations, *1.00.

,
PUBLISHING COMMITTEE:

Louisiana Conference—Rev. N. E. Joyner, Rev
J. M. Henry, D.D., Re--; W. |W. Drake.

*

MleslBBlpjii Conference—Rev. I. W. Cooper. DDRev. C. W. Crisler, R«y. J. D. EUls. .

'

North ^CU*l*»lpp4 Conference—Rev. J. T. Mur- -

rah. Rev. W. W. Woodard, Rev. H. S. Spraggins.

rather carry forward the white: banner of tem-
perance, reform untiL it waves in triumph over
every foot of our soil, and there is not left
among us a single barroom to debauch our peo-
ple and hinder their march of progress.

NAMED FOR. BISHOP GALLOWAY.
• The authorities at Jackson decided a few days
ago to name the new public school building
winch is being erected in that city for -Bishop
Charles B. Galloway. Commenting upon this de-
cision, the Jackson Daily News says: “Missis-
sippi never had an abler exponent of education
than the lamented orator, preacher, and publi-
cist, who gave bo prodigiously of his : time and
talents for that cause.

P In concluding ^to thus
honor the memory of this marvelous man the
City Board of Education honors the - community
and the commonwealth to which he was so in-
tensely devoted, and the members deserve to be
congratulated for the wisdom of their choice.
There ought to be a --.public school building in
every county in Mississippi named in honor ofRjolvnr. !'J , . ... .

ItoriaL

TRYING TO GERRYMANDER THE STATE.

There is talk of introducing in the Louisiana
Legislature a bill ito repeal the law allowing
each parish to determine whether intoxicating
liquors shall be sold within its boundaries, and
fixing, it so that cities of five thousand popular
tion and over may settle this question for them-
selves, independent; of the people outside of their
corporate limits. This movement is being put
forward in the name of jdemocracy, the conten-
tion being made that the citizens of each munic-
ipality have a right to regulate their own affairs
without any Interference from without. This
plea is so manifestly specious that but little
time need be wasted in refuting it That the
parish is the logical unit in governmental mat-

tlrtr fact that It is so re-
garded by our-tapislutors in nearly all the Jaws
that tl»er.gnact, and by our .politicians in con-
ducting the affairs of the parties to which they

>
belong. In the settlement of all such, questions
we do not hear One word about the rights of
towns tohave-theirown way, separate and dis-

£ tinRt ft*® other parts of* the parishes. This
|
clamor la .raised only when it is thought that

| there is
,
hope ,by means of it of extending the

sway of the saloon. It is the battle-cry, not of
,dil%rtjr< but who love liquor and

who ‘irec^nxfOHs Ao increase its sale. It is an
attempt to. gerrymander the State dn the inter-
est of the whisky traffic—nothing more nor less.
The Interests of a town and the other parts of

| the pBrisfr in which It Is situated are very close-
ly^aUiaarwH-Thog^ .nanoot be separated. - The
patvonage~.«f the*- rural districts must be de-
pended upon to keep up the town, and there can
be no urban, prosperity without It Who would

| "be affected by the saloons opened In! the chief
city of a parish? Merely those who 'reside in
that city? Nay, verily. They would not be es-
tablished far* tlmir trade alone, or oven prtnei-
paSy, hut, for that ef the! people In the interior.
It wouid be thq rural population that would
chjepy fed the withering curse of this terrible

funriah the Ttcfini that vnuafbe sacri-

^ficed to maintain It And since this Is true, simple
ju8tioe danand* that they should have a voice

determining wbethes the sale of intoxicants
shall be permitted nearT&l cotninunitle* In which
they reside. To thus afflict then, without giving
them any many U legal setf-protectlon, would
be nothing short of outrageous. L

-J** *eltev* that there is much likeli-
hood of the law providing far pariah Option be-
Ing repealed under the administration; of Gov-

•J* Hall, who ran far opea as a rafatmer, and
who was targely elected by the suffrages of the
wraJ and Christian people of the Mate. Itwwld be a queer sort of “good government” to
***** down what wholesome temperance fegto-Mlaw am have, and to set the saloon to going
acato ta part* of the commonwealth from which
It haa long been excluded. We do not think
tfca preoeat legtatatora can be Juggled Into be-
ttwylag fea aay such manner the confidence which* J*** *• them hy the hciter element

*”r
.

rtttaeaahip However, in Unhung tin
Hqaar fareaa It h the part of wisdom to take
***** *** ****<- - 'ffifiwn* we the

* * *•»mmm Ml every pariah to take
Ifafai at taw IP make Vfcelr taiturwr* fett !>y

__ - - ~
~~***.t#.*. xu LLU1XU1 U1— ..-Bishop Galloway, and a more- enduring tribute to

, - ' his memory could not be conferred.”
We heartily endorse every syllable of this ut-

terance of our co^mporary. The people of
Jackson and Mississippi may well cherish and
reverence the memory of Bishop Galloway.
There is no brighter name in the history of that
State. The record that he made will never allow

aa ,

him tc> 1)e forgotten, and his majestic figure will
loom larger with the passing years. We doubt
if those among whom he lived and wrought,

id
mURh ns they loved and admired him, yet half

[a_
realize how really great he was/

. But a grateful

m".
Posterity will sooner or later lift him to the

>ir
Pedestal upon which he belongs and give him

t
the measure of praise and honbr which are
justly his due.

MkM tfc* const m*«r
Hw- **y - fwrtitme at

m> mmm tfc.m fawm bu i tmu
Jg* *****
•H imifaff: m

A GREAT ADDRESS.
|

The address of Dr. E. M. Thomas, of Louisville,Ky„ before the General Conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church a few days ago waB wor-
thy of the occasion and the great denomination
that he represented. Viewed from any stand-
point, it was a notable utterance and more than
met expectation. Its matter was excellent, it
abounded in passages of great rhetorical beauty,
and it was permeated by a spirit of true frater-
nity, and yet of unswerving loyalty to the South.
Recognition was shown of Northern worth and
achievement, but there was no apology for the
history made by our own fathers, either in
Church or State. From beginning to end there
was not a single uncertain or unhappy note. The
vexed question of union was handled with
consummate tact. Along with his eloquent plea
for a united Methodism, was carried the sugges-
tion of a need for local autonomy and govern-
ment. The message was hopeful and hearten-
ing—there was in it the prophecy of yet nobler
triumphs for the spiritual sons of Wesley. It is
not surprising that it made a profound impres-
sion and evoked enthusiastic applause and hearty
commendation. Dr. Thomas went and spoke and
conquered. By* this one speech he has leaped
into fame—he is now a national, if not world-
wide, Methodist celebrity. And, best of all, he
is wearing his well-won honors with becoming
modesty. The Southern Church is proud of her
gifted son, who has discharged with BUch con-
spicuous ability the responsible task that had
been imposed upon him. f

MR. C. H. ALEXANDER DEAD.
*S

In the death of Mr. C. H. Alexander, which
occurred suddenly on a street, near the Capitol,
in Jackson, on May 15. Mississippi has lost one
of her foremost citizens. He- was born fifty-three
years ago at Kosciusko, Miss., in the same house
In which, nine years l**fore, the lamented Bishop
Charles B. Galloway had first opened his eyes
to i he light. His father was the Rev. J. A. Alex-
ander. who for more titan four decades was pas-
~tor of the Presbyterian Church at Kosciusko,
and whose name is "as ointment poured forth"
throughout tli« whole central portion of the
State Charlton H Alexander manifested early
in life that remarkable endowment of mind for
which, later. He iweatm* a*» widely distinguished.
Vt the Culver-tty- of Mbo-i*»ippi he won the first
honor, both in the literary >antj law departments
After hi* graduation tie practiced law for sev-
er*! ycjirw at Chart*: vitie, being a member of the
«nn of Mntrfrow and Nash but in 1*4* he moved
Ur, far which tram that time was hi*
ho’ti«

At the h^f M? %(• tander attained great proto
it. sad «.*> regarded m, the aqua! of on?
pea.ritbm.-r w» 'he commonwpilfh fa iMJpm

wo*. Lwfep- l Brent*, 'hw p*«q»«rml mm
***** « »**>:*< the ttae -lskwis of the tfa-

•otOietd tmm* it* tor wmm wmt* oetiva

^ tbe fight for prohibition, and rendered sub-
stanttal service to that worthy cause. He was aman of.

_

exemplary conduct, an elder in thePresbyterian Church, and a generous contrib
utor to its support. As a mark of respect to hismemory, all the banks and leading business
bouses of Jackson closed while the fLeralservices were in, progress. The pastor. Dr J rHutton, -who was in charge of the obsequies wasassisted by Dr. W. H. Hill, of the Central I'Tea*byterian Church, and by Bishop W. B. Munaiwho paid an appreciative tribute to the charac-
ter and career -of the deceased. Thus, in theprime of his powers, a strong and resourcefulman has passed from the stage of action leaving
a large vacancy in the circles in which he movedand a host of friends who will ever cherish his
memory.

j

Lua

A BRIGHT LIGHT GONE OUT.
^

The death of Judge J. C. Longstreet, of Jack-
son, Miss., which occurred in a hospital in Chi-
c
f
s° 011 Saturday, May 18, removed from the barof Mississippi one of its brightest lights. Judge

Longstreet was; a direct descendant of the Long-
streets of Georgia, being himself born in that
State; he was a nephew

i of the Hop. L. Q cLamar, and a close and devoted friend of Gen-
eral E. C. Walthall. He was educated at Emory
College, Ga., and at the University of Mississippi
being the first honor man in the finest law class’
that was ever

;

graduated from the latter insti-
tution. He was in the 53rd year of his age andwas a man ofj large erudition and many and
varied accomplishments. He had the oratorical
gift for, which the Lamars, almost without ex-
ception, were noted. As were his ancestors before
him, Judge Longstreet was a loyal member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. His remains
were interred a;t Grenada, Miss., where most of
his life had been spent.

‘
i

. .—i——
* :

SHOULD BE SENT IN TIME
T j I

,We received throiigh the mails last Monday
quite a batch of notices (some of them lengthy)
concerning the work of the Church in our terri-
tory. It always pleases us to serve the breth-
ren and we regretted to. see the publication of
their messages! delayed, but it was unavoidable
The Advocate is Sprinted on Tuesday and we mail’
it on Wednesday. Monday is largely given to
making corrections in the matter which has al-
ready been put in type. To make sure of get-
ting notices (especially if they. are more than a
few lines in length) in the following issue of the
paper, they should be in hand not later than
Saturday morning,

j

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.
i

|

Wr
e are

i indebted t6 oiir worthy young friend,
Rev. W. V. Shearer,! of the Mars Hill (Miss.)
charge for encouraging words and eight new sub-
scriptions to the Advocate. Both were most ac-
ceptable. :

;

!

The work in ithe Sulphur (La.) charge is pro-
gressing nicely

i under the leadership of the stir-
ring pastor, Rev. A. Ji Bonnette. Along with the
other interests

! of the Church, the Advocate is
coming in for its share of attention.

Dr. J. M. Sullivan is doing some valuable work
for Millsaps College in representing it before the
District Conferences. He reports things as mov-
ing along smoothly oln the campus, though the
trying ordeal of the final examinations is now at
hand.

^
We deeply sympathize with Dr. M. W.

Swartz. Professor of Ancient Languages at
i
Mill-

saps College, in; the loss of his mother who died
in Milwaukee Week before last. Dr. Swartz at-
tended the funeral in Virginia where the remains
of the deceased, by her request, were Interred.

At. this writing the jGeneral Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Chttrrb has taken six bal-
lots- for Bishop and elected only one. Dr. Homer-
C Stunt z* of the I pper Iowa Conference, who
held the position of Assistant Secretary of For-
eign Missions, was elected on the first ballot.

On May U, 1012. Mr. Horace Mangban. of
Haniry, Pickens County. Miss., and Miss Hattie
lb'll, the adopted daughter of the late Rev. L. D.
A\«»rsh«m and his wife Mrs. Ella Worsham, were
married. Dr T C Wlcr. officiating. We extend
to the young ctiuple cnnKratutatkMM and beat
Wishes.

Iter George n Tt.uippsoti the pastor of Court
Street Church, Hattiesburg, delivered the address
to the graduating etasl* of the Picayune tMissl
High School to. May t?. and he to slated t« per-
form a similar servte- for the High ftchowi at
fiatttesharu mi May At. Ifr b «m> nf tfte strong
*04 growing men of hi» Ctmfereaee,
Rvv w H Maldmo. to wide awake to »Wmm jf Wt* rirtHWh work M Ms field at IVt

•Orth, Him rn rrwMgfifaa the finance of
• ifeatarinc tfe* Conterettre organ, afid thremfit

'
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his efforts renewals and new subscribers are
reaching our office. It is needless to say that
wa‘ are grateful for this gopd service.

Rev. W. W. Holmes, of New Orleans, paid his
respects to the new Governor of Louisiana, Judge
Luther E. Hall, by attending his! inauguration last
Monday.

; ;

j

The Commencement sermon of Mansfield Fe-
male College will be preached on Sunday, June
2, by Dr. S. H. Werlein.land the annual address
will he delivered on June 4 by Dr. Ci W. Carter.

Among those who have lately seht In clubs to
the Advocate, is the Rev. J. J.i Garner, of Lula,
Miss. Brother Garner serves a good people, and
all the interests of the Church' are sa
hands.

The Epworth Church Sunday school
Orleans celebrated Children’s
with satisfactory results,
was rendered in the presence of
preciative audience,

Rev. R. s. Gale requests us to st^te that here-
after his postoffice will be Summit, Miss. He will
succeed Rev. C. M. Chapman, J who has been a deIeSate - Dr. Watkins
chosen to the' presidency of Port Gibson College
as pastor at that place.

’

Rev. N. E. Joyner was recently chosen presi-
dent of the Louisiana Legal Conference, to fill
the place made vacant by the death of the late La., sounds a
Dr. S. b. Keener. Brother Joyner has been secre- charge. He s;
tary of that body for some time,| and, being thor- fine meeting
oughly familiar with its work, Will no doubt ren- Rev. W. G. H
der efficient service as its president. — season of refi

The Young People’s Bible Clkss of the First received hY
Methodist Church, of Okolona, 1 Miss., recently were baptized,
gave a charming banquet at jthe Knights of

sion of their
Pythias Hall in that city. Brother Holder the Harbin with a
vigorous young pastor of that charge; knows’ how tinue to bless
to keep in touch with his young people and en- Rev J G
list them in the work of the Church. Louisville, Ky.
In spite of the fact that Dr. j. Mi Henry was of the Genera

absent from the city last Monday,! the New Or- Brother Snelli
leans Preachers’ Association held its usual meet- claims of the (mg in the study at First ChurchJ

I Dr. J. assistance in
Moore was chosen chairman; and proved a wise $25,000 church
and efficient presiding officer. In fact. Dr. Moore suranoe of a 1<

showed soffie signs of being really good presid- assistance will

Rev. M. B. Sharbrough, the presiding elder,
writes that Bishop H. C. Morrison is expected to
hold the Hattiesburg District Conference about
the middle of July. The exact date and a more
•extended announcement as to the order of ex-
ercises will be given out later. We thank
Brother Sharbrough for a kindly invitation to be
on hand, and we earnestly hope that It may be
our happy privilege to be there.

„ , . , " o - 1 tvuunfiut atllUUUt.
of his labors: “The work In my pastorate is pro-S ng aiceIy- w,e bave already had sixteen
additions to our membership. I have assisted intwo revivals this year: one at Ora, Miss., where,
though it rained a great deal. Brother L. F. Al-
ford, the pastor, took in 12 or 14 members: the
other was at Eseatawpa, where Brother Allen la

an(* W^ere accessions numbered
20. To God be all the glory.”

Miss Minnie E. Neal, president of the Floridaw. O. l. u., has been doing some noble work to
provide assistance for the flood sufferers of Lou-
isiana. She has recently forwarded to Mrs. A.
C. McKinney, of Ruston, the president of the

c. T. tt. nf our State, two checks to be used
and the other

was raised by the
-- — -

,

uu . C. T. U. These
,?

l
's wlU

.
haye the hearty thanks of oui;

kindly generosity Ini

NOTICE!
One trip to ZURICH, Switzerland!
Two trips to LAKE CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y.
Do you want one of these trips—rFREE?
Read the announcement in next week’s

Advocate.

of New
Day last Sunday While recently in Nashville, Tenn., to attendA delightful program

^
be session of the General Board of Missions and

j
a large and ap-

' the meeting of the Trustees of the M. E. Church
r£

Ut
A’ ^ organizations he is a member,’

r,
tC: J' ^ atkins also took time to participate

in the Sociological Conference, to which he
a delegate. Dr. Watkins is one of the most ac-complished ministers in the connection,
wide awake to all the forward
age. i

_
Rev - J- H. Montgomery, our

wag W. C. T. U. of
for this purpose: one for $34,

and is $148.45. The latter amount v/a
movements of the Flower Mission of the Florida W.

pastor at Campti, stricken people for their

in his interesting tua hour of need,
ust closed here a Rev. J. T. Lewis sent us six additional sub-
tle assistance of scriptions from Clarksdale, Miss., j

last weekndeed, a gracious This gives us a list of 27 in this beautiful andm members were growing little city. Brother Lewis thus refersws, and 9 infants to the work in his delightful charge: “We hada partial expres- 101 present at Sunday school last skbbath. We•resented Brother have just organized a Men’s Bible Class and the
°. May God con- attendance on the day referred to was 15. We

are making more rapid progress in things rellg-
3 last week from * <

?
us “ow tban ever before in the history of our

tided the meeting church at this place.” ^TJhis is good news. There
Ihurch Extension. 8 a firea *: future for Clarksdale along all lines.

the Board the Rev. T. H. Lipscomb, our resourceful pastor at
s congregation for Lexington, Miss., thus writes of a series of revl-
its proposed new val services recently held in his church In that
abad the as- city: "We have just closed a good meeting here
the Board, which Brother J. H. Bell, of Black Hawk, assisted me

3 for the work of and did effective work. He is gifted as an evan-
le in Louisville. . gelist, and has a way of getting at the hearts of
ster,' who resides the people which Is quite extraordinary. Our peo-

ple were pleased with him, and greatly blessed
of thef Columbus ia the services.” This statement concerning the
meeting recently character of Brother Bell’s work pleases, but does

v. L. W. Cain, of
not surPr,8e us - He i® a gowing young minister

us revival ” ’ and we predict a widening sphere of service for
the faith, several

him ** the fut1lr8-

re,
|

especially the Rev. R. M. Brown writes as follows from
live a purer life. Boyce, La.: “Two of the Advocate’s most appro-

; was organized.” dative readers in this community are ‘Grand-
ngelistic services mother’ Collins and Sister Ed Brewer. Although
er to yield large advanced in years, they are youflg in spirit, and

their devotion to God and loyalty to their

vis. Miss., in re-
Church are as sweet and refreshing as a morning

a Advocate adds
hreeze from a field of roses. There are few

s not able to take Preachers who know more of the history and
or i widows.” We doctrines of the Church than they do. It Is a
nerosity and also Kreat Prtvt,«*e to be their pastor. May they
if our paper We ire many loDS years to cheer and encourage the

led in accordance hearU ot G™*'® servants who may be so fortu-

that we had at,
nate ** to ®erve the™.”

much larger fund Brother E. T. Hayes sends us a copy at ths
o secure. Money report made to a recent church conference at the
ended. Southsidd congregation (Meridian. Mias.) by the
. secretary. Brother E. T. de Graffenreid, oa May
, ".T*.*17 *** I- The figures showing the amount rated for

Hf .T rariou® purposes during the past Quarter are aa
_

“ folwwa. follows: For domestic missions. 112 50 ; support
inoupcement eon of the pater. tl«US: superannuates, fll; ia-n*5L_ cidental expeases. $15.88; deposited ia book.Mtaa. that she $17.3d. total. $535.33. This church is eajoyiag
*S. SCI Pro®PPr,,y “Udcr the ministry at tee. C.

iclrnml. *- Protey. to whom Brother Hayes amkao tte
JlcMBIsa. Basa- foBowiag roferonro: We have as aoad a***** preacher ns say charge to the Csaferoaea. aad•emsetves sceora- we are giving him oar hearty ti epteaMea.”

japKson Daily News reports! that Bishop
•

1

B
-

J

A,url'ah dedicated the new Capitol Street
Methodist Church of Jackson, Miss., last Sun-day Rev. C. W. Crisler, of Vicksburg, wasbooked to preach at the evening fiour. PastorMorse and his faithful flock are to be congrat-
ulated upon having completed th!is handsome
house of worship.

Wo regret to be informed that the health ofRev. D. E. Kelley, who is one of the authorized
evangelists of the Mississippi Conference, is not
robust, and that he has found it necessary to lay
oft his work and take a season of rest. Brother
Kelleys gifts as a revivalist are of a very high
order, and his enforced ahapnep fmm

The Commencement sermon for the Poplar-
wile (Miss.) Public School was preached lastSunday by Rev. M. B. Sharbrough, the presiding
e der of the Hattiesburg District, who greatly
Pleased the large audience that assembled tohear him. Brother Sharbrough

; also has an en-gagement to deliver the annual! sermon for theschool at -Collins, Miss., next Sunday.
Rev. ’Elmer c. Gunn, who ia serving his firstyear at Gloster, Miss., is pleased with the pro-gress of the wqrk in that charge. His congre-

gations are growing, the Sunday school is thelargest in the hijtory of the church, and the
tinuncial outlook is [favorable. He enclosed in

!
et ‘er five subscriptions to the Conference

organ, for. which we are grateful.
The recent meeting at First Methodist Church

of Columbus, Miss., of which Dr. & G. Hender-son is the gifted pastor, resulted in 26 nrr~asums and a. general quickening of the church
membership. Dr. C. M. Hawkins, the presidingelder of the St. Louis District; who did the
preaching, won his way Into all hearts and willnot soon t«e forgotten in the cultured city on
1 he ! omheckbee. 1 ; j

We wri> delighted to have as a visitor to our
office last Thursday. Mr. W. H. Blokes, who tor-m«rl> was our Monday school superintendentwhen we were pastor at OtoeavUttR; Mte. and" ho '»ow is one of the active workers In ourviewmg church at <teenwood, i Brother dtekm
h.ol her, attending t fa. Knights of Pythias Con
Vc!*tj„n at Gulfport. «nd (tswted through Hew

t») hid wii> town*
|

I'M
-'

The news repnna from tetchMorhro state that
>‘'*r * ’ w Hc«ry delivered a groat serum* there
u** Blind** momlag, whe* he inie* tmj u cte

’*! the report, ter Dr Henry te te
r-hft a tm tel ro^wwod* e • smwattre Mh theedtee

’fie pwRdt and M weft afcfc tw preatk * moSam-

An opport unitv of a lifetime hi adhrodm
to see Kurspt aad attend the World's teftr
Brhonl Conv.niton at Xartch. IIwitlifted te
I»iJ: or to spend a vmmthm at Lake Charo
tauqns. N V. and see the tedt Mtete
FMis For roll particulars, tend mm m
noun route!, t in the hen krone at thta imnrr

fYoro lawins. I.*., under date of
ftov J F Foster writes an tote
cnvof wtth Itrtwher B H ftheprogn
at this, ttece. TW sttendance te
enrefteat The pctpte mp rhmrtns
and seem. t» he nlUna the at
talk nhmtt them s«4 speak teddy
ter a better We. te se teg there
tediroeed; conveestens ftsdihar
•date ttetee# .hy his people. •sto^ drojk
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*° Orleans and »i

IKK iMyoatf akM Ms Mata* Rto
drr ,r‘*a! m«-ii»

ImH »»- (• Ik a iraai dMtk, from *r> Her* all, was ftm*- -.>r
’

•Mil MM tad talEty maiml* rni1*^ b* <fon<- t»> hviitiud He

*Mk •>Ml IL 1HL^ iui «•- continually crew 5»or*«» mult i,<- i.
: u

>Mrt tta M. E. Ctafl.
**-•

-TH |g
to -**w»ke in tin fund ,w, i

1871. under the ministry of tar. J.
Hit taring; wife was ark !-e

,
«• >.

M. McKee, who cm then poetor of
th** end ru,n ''- and toad no one u,

the Wlnnebete Charge, flhc was a h**r nave strangers. \Ve<» j,

tree and faithful Christian, legal not- de»r on«- for he has gone to 1

to her church, and a supporter oi all
w *,b Jesus, and you shall moot ft ini

its institutions. She and her has- heyond the river when year journey
bend gave liberally to the support Of here is ended, lie nNo left hi?

her pastor. I became her pastor la fhther and five brothers, who mourn
1809. when appointed to the Gilbert hte departure, as well as a host o
charge. 1 visited her often in her friends. May they all be comforted

* **»!•' J |,» 4 ,

(ter i,

EVANGELICAL TEACHING.

KnuittHe ,il

* v (Uiyotu*

ui

leaf meauii Ou*|
speaks or writes or t fie A f
the . inspired Word of

” *

or renders a true a id
.iait:.s .ij interpretation of (he same, n“. till
nd >• not give an uncertain id -a from su

f * .K-- meaning. In other words it

’** vis'd .u- ter to bring out or eonv4y !
' , “

l

j."

to others jusi what the inspired wii- ^wuib.-n!"
i

l^ r - intended should be taught. It jis >: very wii
u evident fact that the best and '**«•«••»*, A
lost n.ir-ct interpreters of the

T' Bible in tire pas! have been those OIRECTC
;oal: "ho had tile most of the love of Hod
rnetb. and the power of the Holy Spirit in

,

‘-heir hearts and lives—men whose j;ew (

.. :jovt3 wore truly and entirely conse- Henry,
crated to the service of God, and for dence. 2:

orn in th:; goad of mankind. Some of them eiers 7<5 ‘

., Oct. were men of great educational ad- Pirst 5

3 eter- vantages while others never had a ^
ve '’ nel

,
1912. college 'training. Luther had a su- tania^St

A. and perior college education, yet lie knew W. IV. K
united nothing of the true meaning of the •deuce, i

they feel their loss is her eternal
gain. May God bless and comfort “°T,,! chile

the bereaved, and may they all meet
*™eet Sirl of 4 ye

her in the home beyond. T. S. R.
the “other t0 the he£

Brundage, Texas. May. 1912.
“d the .°^8

’
,

two soc
G. B., with the lonely, 1

’

band, survive to mour;
Dr. IVY M. JONES was bom near Her eldest sister, Mrs.

Port Vincent, Livingston Parish, La., with her when she died
Sept 3, 1875, and died Oct 20, 1911. life her membership
Daring his lifetime Dr. Jones made old historic Pipkin’s
many friends, and proved himself a when by death and
very useful man. He found Christ the church
as a personal Savior when he
quite young. He joined the Baptist Brown was truly a good
Church and remained a faithful mem- loved her Lord and
her until his death,
member of the Amite Church, of Liv-
ingston Parish; later he transferred
his membership to New Hope, where class in Sunday
he remained a member until a church
was organized at Montpelier,
then identified himself with f

remained a faithful member until his
death. Dr. Jones was married first ing.

to Miss Dora Kirby, Oct 11, 1899.
She died Nov. 29, 1899. r

'

the death of his wife he decided to
take up the study of medicine, r*'

entered the Memphis Medical Hob- leans Christian
pital College, where he took his fifty years. H
course. He found many difficulties open to the pr<
In the way and was compelled to these will reni<

aveil Iy home, ueation, and went
ns, N. W. and to the Indians, sa
bereaved bus- America to convert
'n their loss, needed converting i

i. Miller, was ley was not prepaid
In early, nor to preach sou

was with the he “felt his heart s

Chapel, and by the Holy Spirit,
various causes u'e entered upon hi

was abandoned she Jbe-
;i
.t0 restore to the w

came a member at Zachary. Sister and evangelical tea

v.:-
—1 woman. She stared Word of Got

w _

" as e ' er devoted Spurgeon had noHe was first a to his service. She was an active. After enterim- the
zealous member of the church. For,

, ,ry young man h,many years she taught the baby for divine gnidanc,
school, and most of

our young people, when little, were
He in her class and felt the iuiluence of

it and her sunny presence, her kindly man.
i ner, and her loving,, faithful teach-

She was the leader in the work
of the women of the church, and the

Soon after faithful president of their Mission-
-j ary Society at the time of her death:
He She had loved and read the New Or*
--- --—- 1 Advocate for nearly

me was always:

's, aiid many of
j

the warm hos-l
times and prac- pitality she and her loving compan-;
account of his ion dispensed, and the rest and]
He was

j

very cheer that came to
e he had com- Christian home, in cl

In 1906, while a seat near the pulpit,

e was married nest attention, her fa

Banks

J. Gear-
McDon-

waa

iiiese great men—great, because of
their devotion to God and the teach-
ings of his Word—together

(

with
many others whose names might bo NEW ORLEA
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•~tt to corr^#i^»cri. tB te- »*v of
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ar: '.eqaart*. sideboard. and Us# ’-.ik**

Tb« parsonage ;• painted and
, *-

petted from start to fijnur, Tb*
Ho». church «UI b- painted :a the sixt

•** asor.tb* The uc Krecariou. are
or the *IX><1 *? lilK i>*u!ar *erv t,-e*.

: wnh St'hoo! is gro»;n$ in nj.it-

r.d has ^era. The auperintendent Brother
leligbt R t* Holt, is }<opuiar.

:

an j hi* teach-

n, b,. ?
en are excellent. con.t'cra-,^) v'hrts-

xeater
"
i*-E* The other societies are doing

hare w *’ !1 *od. aH in all. we are hoj-efal

were of * «ood year We are delighted to

p. and hav * ** <*ur presiding elder that

Bowen **'eet-apirited. efficient and cor.se-

in his cr**ed minister. Rev Rob t H.
Is up- " To know him is to love him.
i. He These good people have endeared
—held themselves to us by service, and es-

jfficial P*ei*Hy by their devotedues, in the
i over hour of our jcreat anxiety when my
kind wlt* WM 80 seriously sick. We are

stor. very grateful for all these things, and
to God for his tender care. Brother
rtoss. who was here for the past
three years, left everything in goodw

.

* ‘-hape. is loved by the people, and
jevival his influence abides.— B. T. Crews,!

- four p q

isvitte&NashvilleR.R

SyMeberg. T**m.

Osar Mr KT . *or Rev J a Bo*,
ea. »( i'.riir.itain, - Ala., has been
with a- d meeting here for the
last- ten iavs. Hr- r.as been wjth

' me in many r.;«t .-r.c» before, and has
invariably preached to the delight
and profit df ail who heard him bur
this time he preached with greater
clearness ari power than I have
ever heard him, Backsliders were
reclaimed, church letters dug up. and
sinners converted. Brother Bowen
is not such a big preseher in his
own estimation that he depends up-
on that alone in his meetings. He
hit in many ways and places—held
prayer meetings with the official
members and tramped the town over
to reach lost souls. Mav his kind
multiply. e b RAMSEY. Pastor.

Allen. Okla.

Dear Brother Meek : Since I wrote
to you last 1 have been in a revival
campaign which lasted about fouir
weeks, which has accomplished great
things for the people among whom I
am privileged to labor. We closed
out a great meeting at Beulah
Church two weeks ago with a har-’
vest of aboiit fifty-six souls. Brothers
Dodd and 1

Ritter were my co-work-
ers there. I began here at Allen on
April 2i. with Rev. Mike Cassidy, 0f
Ada, Okla., who is a great preacher
and a good man, to assist me. God
gave u$ a harvest here of 150 souk
and 73 accessions to the church. The
Lord is blessing me since I
this way. For about twelve months |l
sang these words (God gave them to
me): “Some day, i know not when
nor where, my Lord will have need
of me"; and these words came to me
through Paul to Timothy: “Neverthe-
less, the foundation of God standeth
sure, having this seal, the Lord
knoweth them that are his.”

Yours and His,

j !

A. c. SEARCY. ;

NOTICE.

Zwolle, La.

Dear Dr. Meek: Last night wO
closed what is said to be the great-
est revival meeting ever held in
Awolle. We were assisted by Rev.
David A. Morris, a native of Louisi-

but now a member of the North
Uhio Conference of the M. E. Church
and stationed at Grambter, Ohio.
There were 44 additions to the
church, all but two by profession of
;?“h and almost all of these by bap?
item. We received a number of .in-
fluential men. We have bright pros-
pects for the building of a new church
edifice.

We thank God for - an advance
along all lines on this charge. Wre

!!

anValsed about *300 on a fund for-
building a primary room to our
church here in Zwolle. We have
started a fund for putting new seats
in the church at Noble. Our congre-
gations are growing at each of the
three appointments on the charge]
l he ladies have assisted the pastor
in making some extensive improve-!
ments on the parsonage. It is our

To the Preachers and Laymen in the
Alexandria District

—

Dear Brethren: Owing to the high
waters, we: have thought best to
change the jtime and place of holding
our District! Conference. Please note
it

| „
The district Conference will be

held in Alexandria, La., instead of
Columbia, jit will be called to order
Tuesday evening, June 11. at 3
o'clock, and continue in session un-
til the business is disposed of. Thurs-
day,; the 13tjh. will be devoted to the
cause of Missions. The Conference
lav leader is expected to be present
and speak in the interest of the Lay-
men’s Movement Let every congre-
gational lay leader, aB well as the
district leader, make an effort to be
there on that day.; also the presi-
dents of the Epworth Leagues. Sun-
day

;
school superintendents and all

other lay delegates. If you come for
only one dayv let Thursday be the
dav. i

The following committees are ap-
pointed: For License to Preach and
Admission pn Trial: H. W. May. W.
H. Ledbetter and F. M. Freeman.
For Orders: I. T. Reames, J. F. Fos-
ter, and R. |H. Harper.

BRISCOE CARTER. P. E.
-j— : —

CHURCH EXTENSION No. 2.

E. Nash Broyles. Shaw, $20.75.
“How is that for high" (water)’

T. Ri BINGHAM. Treasurer.
Carrollton, Miss.

OUR OLDEST INHABITANT.
j:

-

The oldest living creature in the
United Statens is the giant tortoise ip
New York

!
Zoological Park. The

story of "Positively the Oldest Inhab-
itant,” told by Augustua Huieli Sea-
man, will be one of many interesting
features In the June St. Nicholas.

THE DIRECT LINE TO MONTH AMO MOT
ELECTRIC LMMTSO STEEL SLEEPER*
OININO CARE. OOOSRVATtOM CARE. CHAIR CARO

TICKET OPTICSm ST. CHARLES

LUXURY-SPEED—SAFETY
ELECTRIC LIGHTS—’*
ELECTRIC FANS

—

INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS—
AND THE BEET OININO CAR SERVICE IN THE SOUTH—

ON THE

Texas-Colorado Limited
I^at# New Orleans (Unloa Station) 1:00 p.m., arriving
D*1!m and Fort Worth early next morning—Colorado see-one morning.

CITV TICKET OFFICE • . . . 107 ET. CHARLES ET.

SOUTHERN
TO

RESORTS IN

AND ALL

THE WEST
Convention Ratee are In Effect Periodically Throughout the

Summer.
Summer Ratee are in Effect June let to September 30. 1912

Our Motto r Safeiu and Comfort.”
Oil Burning Locomotives; Electric Block Signals; Standard and

•332 Ii«""
:

h. w"7a*
tl°,''Llbr’,y'0',''‘t c*r,i Dl"'”“ c,r

worn rau rinnotruia imy a*
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 227 BT. CHARLES BT. PHONE, MAIN 4027.

THE0* NN8IGN, City Passenger and Ticket Agent.
OR UQvan.

Because of these uflty, griazlygray hairs. • Use “LA CREOLE" HAIR DRE*SINC. * Pri#eS1,W, retail.
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Sunday School under his leadership a forward Discipline, 1910. It is well under- to them and distributed in the after-
movement wsb inaugurated. The Sun- stood that “equivalent” here means noon from one of the member’s
day schools that he superintended at monthly payments—90 days being the homes.
Mandeville and Parker Memorial also utmost time limit,

took on new life. He leaves us be- beyond this are %
cause of the poor health of his "wife, cause much incoi

and we join with their many friends quently hardship

LOUISIANA NOTES.

By Rev. P. O. Lowrey.

The Texas Avenue Sunday school

in Shreveport raised! a fund for the

flood sufferers, and the Mansfield

l
No More Drunkenness

V Simple Hobie Remedy Said to Quench
„ 3 All Desire for Liquor. r

i
I

family well in their new home and or the Colporter. In case of unfore- New York, Special.—In view of thework’ Been conditions that -render it impos- success of a very remarkable treat-
The following from the Shreveport sible to come to time, if business ment. for the drink habit, an associa-

Journal. Is to the point: “ThefSun- rutes and Christian courtesy are ob- tion of New York business men is
day school officers and teachers of served in giving explanation, it is

the First Methodist Sunday school usually satisfactory. “Let us
are just beginning their new (book, mend our rules, but keep them” one (

entitled ‘The Bible and Its Rooks,’ w*th another; then all will i go well homes
the second in a: series of five libbks. with us, and the Lord will bless us in

Examination has been passed oil the the work we are doing in his name, :

first book, and reports from Dr. H. and for the advancement of Christi- i

H. Hamill. of Nashville, Tenh.;| have anity in the world. T
'

been received to the effect .that all many of the brethren and friends
papers reached 'the standard required soon, and to hear from any and all

for a certificate.

co-operating to help victims of this
not degrading and ruinous habit to over-

come it in the privacy of their own

To carry out this purpose, the Re-
nova Co., No. ^00 Broadway, Branch
69, New York, has volunteered to

I hope to see distribute freely a trial supply of tlhe

remedy, which, it is asserted, can be
used with equal success without the
knowledge of the victim.

The claims made for the treatment
having been fully substantiated, press
and public shonld unite in giving this

offer wide publicity.— (Advertisem’t i

Millsaps and
sem t ’ )

MRS. JOHN DREW BETTER. ®
not To the Pastors and Laymen of Jack- ,, x , .... I

.
7 McLeamsboro, 1111.—*“About fiveShreve- son District, Mississippi Confer- years ago,” says Mrs. John L. Drew,

ence. of this place, “I was afflicted with
are pains and irregularity every month. I
Ior Dear Brethren: The Jackson Dis- suffered i continually, was weak and

trict Conference will convene in Bran- despondent, and unable to do, my
don on Tuesday, May 28, at 3:30 p.m. housework. I took Cardui, and in
Let each pastor please urge the lay one month, I felt ike a new woman

_ jis,
leader of his charge to he present, and worked hard all summer. I am

trict Conferences has returned and e8Pee’aLy °n Wednesday, the time now in perfect health, and recom-

the time is being well, occupied] Two se^ ^or the discussion of Missions, mend Cardui to all suffering

have already been held, viz. the Co-
The aftern°°n of that day will be de- women.” Every day, during the past

lumbus, at Artesia, and the Winona, voted
£

tbe Interests of the Lay
f0JnT^head^as ^ result

***&
at Kilmichael. At loth of these the

mens Movement, especially with ref- pr0ven value in female troubles. If

writer and the booh « were in evl-.
erence f° our district, and it is hoped relieves headache, backache, woman-

dence and received cordial consider-
that there will be a large attendance ]y misery and puts fresh strength

ation. I. hope to be able to meet- with
of laymen ready *0 enter into the ®

,t0 Veary bodies. Try it.

most of^hose yet to come; some of
^^8CU8S^OT

»
an<i to offer^ suggestions ''‘*"1

them T wffl have to miss because of
J°.?

king 40 the improvement of the |RMn9fTTnRnnM
conflict of dates. wbrk. We need to ‘ get together EmWABJ™W

Those meriting, the at any time that I can serve them,
me recently organized * oung -.reo-, honor were:- Mr. J,| C. Foster,

j
Mrs. G. W. BACHMAN,

pie’s Bible class at Henry, on the g. l, Williams, Misses Belle and Nita Winona, Miss.
Vermilion charge, among other signs Whi^] Dttrkee, Mesdames Pep-
of life, is planning to raise money pler> Hampton, Chapman, Clanton,
and equip an Elementary Depart- Sheppard, Hutchinson,
ment with, rooms and suitable seats. Reid . several other teachers ! have
An active Cradle Roll is embraced in finished the first book, but havi
the prospective plans. yet taken the examination.
Two Sunday schools whose records port feels justy proud of this

|
class

we have Just received have
than doubled the amount of their striving to prepare themselvejs
Children’s Day collection. Wlf hope this high calling.”

I

to hear of ja similar growth In grace
in each one of the others, as they

one by one, report to the treasurer,

Mr. J. W. Treischman, at Lake Prov-

idence.

Miss Maudean Harvill.-the daughter

of our pastor at Grand Cane, and one
of our Sunday school scholars, was
the winner in a recitation contest at

the recent State High School meet in

Baton Rouge. To thus win out oyer

fourteen competitors IB a compliment

both to the ability and to the train-

ing of the victress, and, along with

the honors due the young lady, we
congratulate the parents and teachers

on this result that testifies to the ef-

ficiency of their labors.

The Shreveport Journal Is conduct-

ing a publicity record of the Sunday
schools, of that city by giving in its

social columns the weekly record of

the attendance of the several Sunday
schools and their principal classes.

On the 12th day of May there were
in the Methodist schools 992, over
600 of whom were in the First

Church. There were 681 in the Bap-
tist churches, 658 in the Christian,

308 in the Presbyterian, and 151 in

the Episcopalian. The Baird class,*

with 107 present, led all the adult

classes.

Mr. T. V. Elisey, the former chair-

man of our Conference Sunday School cipline, 1910

IMPORTANT NOTICE,

FROM THE COLPORTE

vitations have been received,! and ar^ aay at lJistnct Conference is

I shall be with all in Bpirit, and jat as
an excellent tim« to get new in-

many as possible in person. Whether 8P^ration, quickened zeal, greater

present or absent, I hope that every
knowledSe and power for the Master’s

District Conference in Mississippi
servicer Let us be there, and may

will respond to the “Call for Action”
®°d be witb us!

and take action tor more diligence on SULLIVAN,
the part of the preachers in circulat-

Leader, Jackson District,

ing our books and periodicals. Let
*

all possible emphasis be put on ; this ALL THE BOOKS BOYS AND
during the year, .

|

.< GIRLS WANT.
fttend the conferences
ndon, Lexington,

;
and

STOPS COUGHS - CURES COLDS

ESTEY ORGANS
BESTFOR CHURCH AND HONE

Philip Werlein. Ltd., New Orleans

I expect to

at Forest, Bi

Taylor, to.be held In the near future;..

*

rom -Montrose J. Moses’s

With a good line of hooks, new and Line” in the June St. N
bid, and other useful literature.

Let all he ready to get “The South- Perhaps in no period
ern Methodist Handbook,” 1912; Dis- world’s history is there beti

Dr. Chapell’B “Studied tunity for girls and boys to
Board, and until recently the secre- in' the Life of Wesley;” Bishop Cand- the books they want. In m
tary of the Louisiana- Sunday School ler’s “Wesley and His Work;” Bishop ries to-day there are spec:
Association, has accepted a position Mouzon’s “Life and Sermonsj of for them in which all manni
with the Heintz Manufacturing Co., Bishop Ward;” ‘Willie Wylde,” that reading Is spread upon thf
and moved to California. During the great, new book for the boys of all There are nearly fifteen
five or six years that Brother Ellzey ages. Be sure to call for our latest places in New York alor
.led the interdenominational work in song book, “Songs for Praise and books may be had free o
. Louisiana, marked progress wsb made Service.” Better send' right now 25 .There is hardly a home' of
along all lines. He was thoroughly cents for a sample copy. girl in the city more tha:

^Consecrated to his work, which he I am ever grateful to all who help away from a library; at
be the greatest in the ip the colportage work, by word or chance, in certain sectio

' World, and proved himself a leader of deed, especially those who observe crowded city, the children d
unusual ability. Aa a member of our -the law, “cash or its equivalent,” as long to a library, then c
Board he was active and capable, and prescribed in paragraph 426 of the formed and boxes of books
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fttallnd Air (or PainieB# Hxtractlou

Crown and Bridge Specialist.

Hu Largest and Beat Equipped
Dental Parlors South.

SEASHORE DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCE.

The Seashore District Conference
will convene in Luraberton on Tues-

day, June 4, aL 3 : HO p.m. The Con-

ference will organize and proceed
with its business in the afternoon; in

the evening the opening sermon will

be preached by Rev. W. M. Sullivan.

Wednesday afternoon a Sunday school
institute will be held; an interesting

and profitable program will be of-

fered. During Thursday afternoon
the women’s work will be represent-
ed by Competent speakers and prom-
ises to be very helpful. From time
to time papers will be read and ad
dresses delivered on various subjects
of interest to the Church. It will be
good to be there. Let every preaclier-

FOR THE MONEY —
This Photograph represents exact size 5Ix 8j inches

Bound in French Morocco, absolutely flexible,
with overlapping covers as shown in this
photograph. Has red under gold edges.

"IT CONTAINS
The Authorized Version of the

Old Testament and New Testament
—HAS

Self-Pronouncing Text
All the proper words being accented and divided
into syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.

IT ALSO CONTAINS
A New Series of Helps to Bible Study—INCLUDING

4000 Questions and Answers
which unfold the Scriptures.
31 Beautiful lll.istrations

showing scenes and incidents of Bible History.

The price of this Bit
check is sent, n't will be
to cover Exchange, which all banks charde'

le is $1.35, postpaid; If a
necessary to add 10 cents

s on
out-of-town checks.

was 331. The sum of $621.86 was
sent to the Conference Treasurer for

the Home Department and $3024.45

reported as spent locally.

Mrs. H. R. SINGLETON,
Cor. Sec., Home Dep’t, La. Conf.

Barr in his sore bereavement. May
the Heavenly Father have him and
the other grief-stricken ones In his

gracious keeping in this trying hour.)

toches£> during the latter portion of
June. Mrs. Holt and I had prepared
the bulletin which follows, to be dis-

tributed at the . Conference, 'but, on
account of the delay, we are giving
it to you now. It is very important
that you follow these instructions,

because they come, through us, from
the Council.

|

The first quarter’s report was good.
I: wish we would do as well, or even
better, during this quarter. There
were new adult auxiliaries organized
ajt Merryville and De Ridder in the

Alexandria District, and at Dubach
in the Ruston District. New Young
People’s societies were formed at

SHE WAS SMOTHERING.
Rockford, Ala.—Mrs. M. C. Pas-

chal, of this place, says: “I was taken
with nervous prostration, and had
headache, backache, pains in my
right side, and smothering spells. I

called in physicians to treat my case,
but without relief; Finally, I tried
Cardui, and it gave perfect satisfac-

tion. I recommend it to every sick
woman.” Are you weak, tired, worn
out? Do you suffer from any of the
pains peculiar to weak women? Car-
dui has a record of over fifty years
in relieving such troubles, and will

certainly benefit you. It prevents
those frequent headaches, qnd keeps
you up, out of bed, feeling fresh and
happy. Try Cardui.

LOVED ONES CALLED HOME,

prayers go up that this may
a most helpful and spiritual Con-
6nce

’ W. B. JONES, P. E.

Louisiana conference mis-
sionary societies.

It was a great disappointment that
annual meeting had to be post-

However, we hnne . 1.1.
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ADAMS COUNTY, MISS. CONCERNING THE EPWORTlj
LEAGE. : The Best Way? Go ToYour DoctorDear Brother Meek: As 1 have

not seen any news from the flood*

stricken districts adjacent to us, pos-

sibly a few lines jUBt at this time
may not be out of place. All of the
available pastures in and around
Washington and Natchez are taxed
to their capacity with cattle from
the overflowed sections of Louisiana.
No less than 1,Of>0 head of cattle and
horses have passed through Wash-
ington alone, ’they come in droves
of from 25 to 200 and &>0 head at

.a time. I have driven over a good
part of Adams County in the: year
and a half that I have been here and
I find the pastures in excellent con-

dition. ! The use of these pastures is

being paid for, -but the county, and
especially Natchez, is doing a good
work^m..|he way of relieving the
flood l<®ffererj. A regular depot is

eetat) 1 ISeed/'Sn Natchez where the
refugees cfm go for supplies and
elothi^.

|
The ferry boat and the Hl-

fated Cqhcordia and other river

To the Pdstors of the North Missis-

sippi Conference:
Our Annual Conference Epworth

League Board has determined to co-

-operate more effectively with the
General Secretary and our pastors
in promoting the interest of the
League locally. I am addressing this

letter to you with the double pur-

pose of letting you know that ye are
deep'ly interested in the training of

the young people in your charge and
of pledging you our cordial shpport
in all efforts put forth in their be-

half. If no Epworth League has been
organized in your charge, the Board
is ready to aid in^any way it can in

the establishment and maintenance
of local Chapters.

The most important feature of the
program of the Epworth League for
the current year is an Institute of
Methods in every district The In-

stitute will accomplish its aim only
if every League Chapter is adequate-
ly represented, we feel that

one, then stand by him
foryour cough. Caref
dne, then take it Si
Cherry Pectoral for throat and lung troubles, Lowell. M

The Old
Oaken Bucket
filled to the brim with cold,

dear purity—no such water
nowadays. Bring back the old
days with a glass of

It makes one think of everything that’s pure and whole-

some and delightful, bright, sparkling, teeming with
palate joy—it’s your soda fountain old oaken bucket.

Frrr Our new booklet, telllnf of Coca-Cole
Whenever * rtiuikwionuchxaxnootx, fortbeaakin*.

you see an Demand tbe Genuine aa made br
Arrow think THE COCA-COLA CO. ill
ofCoca-Cola. Atlanta, ga.

we may
count on our pastors to stir up great
enthusiasm among their Leaguers
and induce many of them to attend
the district meeting.

Another matter needs to be strong-

ly emphasized. Many Chapters ifave

failed to respond to our callB for the
Ten-Oent AsrsessmenLl Lack of ac-

quaintance with the objcct of this

assessment, and lack of appreciation
of the necessity for this revenue, ex-

plain the case for a majority of the
delinquent organizations. Whatever
.you may do, therefore, to bring this

‘matter to the attention of your Ep-
worth Leagues will be greatly appre-
ciated. Please make remittances to

•^iev. J. M. Culbreth, 810 Broadway,
Nashville, Tenn.
th a peculiar sense, your Confer-

ence Board feels that it needs your
co-operation to help it justify its ex-

istence.

which explains the danger of unsanitary, germ Infested, sine
lined refrigerators, that poison milk and other foods. Damp,
poorly Initiated rafrlanratorm. with poor air circulation, are equally
daagwvaa. Many famillee have traced carer of xurioux illneer to their
anmaltonr rebigeratora. Ttalo handsomely Illustrated u page book
gives a vast amount of valuable Information about refrigerators that
fv* rbovld know. We will gladly send you n copy free on requeet.
It alaoUUs why the celebrated

McCRAY REFRIGERATORS
>uep all food freeh.UBtainVxland healthful. Von oughtto know whymoIfeCray Patent System ofRefrigeration and Air Circulation gives a
dry. clean, thoroughly sanitary refrigerator, free from all odors, germs
or Poison. Tho book explains. McCray Refrigerators are made In all
sixes for everypurpoee, and are guaranteed to give absolute satisfac-
tion. They can be arranged for king trom the rear porch so that the

W”1 *atCT house, and .can be equlppedwitb Ice water^l^bo^eracks. and other special features If deslrsd. Send for the

la Hew Orleansm Baronae St. and all principal citiesAnd' certainly no one can
deny its very strong claim upon your
support. Yours for service,

J. B. RANDOLPH,
Corresponding Secretary.

erful sermon in dramatic form en-

forcing most impressively the spirit

of Christ as illustrated in the charac-
ter of an English Bishop, who made
himself a servant to his brothers and
a brother to all who serve.

The members of the Institute will

be entertained in Wesley Hall at a
cost of $1 per day or $5 tor the full

seven days of the Institute. The
MethodiBt Training School will pro-

vide furnished rooms for married
men who desire to bring their I wives
with them, and for others who may
desire to stay there, at a cost of fifty

cents a day for each room. Meals
can be obtained at nearby restau-

rants at 25 cents each. There are no
fees of any kind, all the exercises ot

the Institute being open to the public

free of charge,

For programs' or further informa-

tion, write to Rev. H. F.i Bailey, sec-

retary, Vanderbilt University, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

The Preacher’s Book,” “The Preach-
er’s Gospel,” “The Methodist Preach-
er’s Message.”

President Frank J. McConnell, of
De Pauw University, will deliverfour
addresses, his themes -being,

‘Mastery of Intellectual Tools, 1

tellectual Leadership,

Leadership” and
‘Religious

‘Education and So-
cial Movements.”

Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, the distin-

guished preacher and lecturer of
Brooklyn, will speak on “The Evolu-
tion of Religion,” “John 1 Wycliffe and
His Evangelical Movement.” “!lohn
Wesley and the Methodist Move-
ment." and “John

;
Henry Newman

and the Oxford Movement.”
Dr. G. H. Detwiler, the pastor of

West End Methodist Church, Nash-
ville, will speak on “The Best of all

Teachers—Experience.”
J'

Dr. James I. Vance, pastor of the
First Presbyterian .Church/ Nashville,
will deliver an address on “The Man

VANDERBILT BIBLICAL INSTI
TUTE.

j

At the next session of the Vander-
bilt Biblical institute (.Tune 19-26)

five distinguished divines will de-
liver courses of lectures. Bishop Ed-
win H. Hughes, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, will speak on the
following subjects: “Culture and
jPower,” “Every-Day Evangelism?,”
"The Perils of Knowledge and the
Christian Corrective," “The Problem
of the Man” and “The Example of
Jesus as a Preacher.”

Dr. Graham Taylor, the eminent
Christian Sociologist of Chicago,
will speak on “The Obligations and
Opportunities of an Educated Life/’

“Personal Religion and Social Work,’’,

“The Claims of the Church and the
Community Upon Each Other,”

“Evangelising Social Conditions” and
“Responsibility and Leadership of

the Social Democratic Movement.”

FOR THAT TIRED FEELING
Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
Excellent for the relief of that

tired feeling due to Summer heat,
overwork or insomnia.
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COMMENCEMENT AT PORT GIB
SON FEMALE COLLEGE.
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greatest

excellent
W hen one writes of that which is an enroll

^ ell pleasing, there must be. care lest readers
he give place to much exaggeration, hi awhins
and t<> the frequent use of the super- tion with
la lives. In this w
victions alone, hi

quotations the ex

iiatism
Is A Constitutional Disease.

It: m tii iA- ita If in local aches arid

pains.—it": n.-yd joints and stiff mus-
cles,—but it cannot be cured by local
applications.

It requires eonslitutfonal treatment,

and the h'-d
f

s a course of the great
blood purifying - and tonic medicine

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which cor: : :s acid condition of

the blood i d builds up the system.
Get it to :-''- in usuxl liquid form or

chocolated ii blets called Sars?t&bs.

red Ins connecv

;e, giving place to,

Lev. c. Si. Chapman. This came not
only us a shock, but as a real grief
to tin community, for, as president

and an active citizen

interest ol the town, Brother
ms had greatly endeared hira-

c o’ tu the entire community. None
ui.ej upon him as a rival, but as a

- - u-ieiiil to etery interest.

: ; other Chapman has behn fre-

.aciu-iy in the city and is working
uis;way easily and satisfactorily into

e vacated by the resignation

of President Hawkins. While the
citizens

;

and patrons regret the loss

•n itaw kins, they are rallying to the
how president with a zeal that is

commendable and suggestive of a
sympathy which must secure great

success.

We are not informed as to the

movements of Ur. Hawkins, but we
feel well assured that his success iu

the school work at this place is a
guarantee of success elsewhere. And
should he return to the pastorate
some of those who occupy the better

places among us would do well to

took to their crowns.
T. B. HOLLOMAN.

ICE CREAMcommunity. On-- Sunday, ui the
.'my a, Dr. A. F. Smith, pastor of our in the
First Church, Jackson, gave us a real
Commencement discourse, full of
thought and rich in expression, from
the fifth chapter of I John, dealing
with the “Victory that overcouieib
the World.’’ The deep interest of the
large congregation in the discourse
was evidenced by the fact that though tiie pi;

at the beginning aird throughout the
greater part of the sermon, a heavy
rain storm was raging without, the at-

tention was of uninterrupted inter5

CullCgt:

ia one of the luxuries

which everybody
wants, and every-

body can haveit now
for it can be made at

a cost of nine cents a

quart by using

Banished
9B. ELDER’S TOBACCO BOON BANISHES all forms

of Tobacco Habit in 72 to 120 hours. A positive and
qukterelief. A hometreatment easy to take. Hundreds
of letters from satipfled patients. We guarantee results
In every ease or refund money. Send forou. Fret Boole*
Ntgivintr full information. Write today, this hour,
LOOS* SANITARIUM, Dept. 509, St Joseph, Mo.

JELL-0

ICE CREAM
Powder

Six miles V iist
or Nat< !:• z. in
“The —
H»a It h i tis t
anti II is-

torie location
-Oldest Lit-
erary ami Mil-
itary School
in the South.
F a <• u, 1 1 y jse-.

lerted from best universities. Also Lower School for
boys between ITand IB For illustrated catalogue, ad-
dress GOL. R. A. Ui llTO.N, Superintendent*

f. nataiy
WASHlMlfoS
MISSISSIPPI

Dissolve a package of Jell-O Ice Cream
Powder (cost 10 cents) in a quart of milk
(cost, say 8 cents) and freeze it. and yon
have abouttwo quarts of delicious icecream.
Five kinds of Jell-O Ice Cream Powder

:

Vanilla, strawberry, Lemon. Chocolate,
and Unflavored.

Bach 10c. a package at any grocer**.

Send for our beautiful Recipe Book.

The Geaesee fire Feel Ck, Le lay, N. Y.

MhrCatalogue and Special Donation Plan No. 33
Established 1858 THE

Louisiana & Arkansas Railway

The “Ever on Time” Line.

HillsBOBO. Ohio

FOR ^ —
OFFENSIVE
PERSPIKATSON

Depiadibli Doibli Daily Passaigar Sinrlu,

Qilek aid Raliabli Friicht Saniet.

9 exce ssive sweating at the arm M
r pits, and tender,

j

perspiring1 feet, '

peaneo the parti thoroughly with soap
And water. th»*n. dissolve one teaspoonful

s Amis.-piic i’vtwd.T (non-]>oison-

riv
8
; >

a ! ‘J*f ul i^t water and batlio the
i%ts frcciy. t-ai-a night.

Tendered pure and
Bv\eri m,u is .fci adually reduced to the

i ndturai {iiinntity.i i

L Frcr‘ fnmp!, by mni 1 on request, or 25c A% aI1
.

u at your druggist's.Jg
J - s ' T
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Alexandria. La. Siblay. La.
Wlnntiald. La. Minden. La
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Stamp* and Hopa, Ark..

AND ALL POINTS BBYOND

ASK
YDUP

~
DOCTOR

’> f' • roller. He-
... - .y : - : •; short
t»reath in a rev- dayF, usually
*’ M, t;> io fiayfj iuul effects cure
-ite.for trial f- ntmenfcFree.
'S SjOAS, Box H. ATLANTA. QAm

PATRONIZE THE LINE YOU
CAN DEPEND ON.

B. A ATKINSON,
General Freight A Passenger Agent,

Texarkana, Ark.
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p m Wsbly* favored institution. It is understood that
a m As suggested, this was the seventh pastors will hold their

4 m session under the management of h' eonlerence on this
W’AF qP’LITt

President Hawkins, and not with-
*

’

™ standing the discouragements
•’ m ing from the ravages of the boll wee- Port Gibi

vil, he has built beyond the capacity Wilkinson,

of the departments to accomodate Thurs

the applications which have come. 1'1
,

a5
®,
rsv

i
11<

Steel s Ba’
Brother Hawkins has demonstrated Fayette .’

conclusively the need of such an in- Rocky Sp’

stitution in this part of the State W ashingto

and the right of its claims upon the ^ekQ
0n

at
‘

Methodists in this section. The Amite Ct

,

boarding department has readied

aris- THROUGH TRAINS

Leave Terminal Station 6

a, m. and 7.20 p* m.
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AT CITY TICKET OFFICE,!
09 Gravler St. St. Charles Hotel,

CHICKERING PIANOS
First in America. Best in the World
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Depot, Terminal Station, Canal St.

- Phone, Main 4483.
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j
IMPORTANT ^SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Tm Advem8mg of the Advocate takes great pleasure in announcing that on account of the wide dodu-of the Club and the^evident advantages to its members he has effected arrangements for the continuation
of
.^

e
+
Clni>*

+
Luddf & Bates

> one of the oldest, largest and most reliable Piano Companies in the country has

^ C1
-

b * Re^erS wh0 have jQined Club express themselves as ^‘de-lighted with the Club plans and with their .pianos. Membership is open to every reader of the oaner and ifhave not already joined you are cordially invited to write for full information regarding what we believe to be thegreatest opportunity to obtain a high-grade piano ever offered by a reliable house.

r
.
y clubbing! together to secure the lowest wholesale prices

for Club member** The Club saves you fully one-third the cost.
Ltidden & Bates .'giijance the Club and ship y<

2. To obtain
of easy monthly
want.

3. To provide that an the event of your death, after $60 has
been paid on your piano, all further pavments are cancelled and
your family is given a receipt in full. This is a splendid feature
and removes every; objection to the easy payment plan, y

4- To insure the. best quality of pianos guararfeed by an old
and reliable housr

?
thus avoiding the disappointment so often

resulting from dealing with irresponsible firms. Club members
also have the privilege of testing the piano thoroughly in their
own hdmes before accepting it.

5- To obtain for the Club members the best price for his old
piano in exchange for a new one or for a new automatic player

i-h.l _ 1 r . 1 f M « r J

our piano at once.

|>r its members the most advantageous terms
r quarterly payments, Almost any terms you

READ THESE LETTERS
GIVEN RECEIPT for $125.

Ludden & Bates,
Ecru* Miss '

Atlanta, Ga.
Gentlemen:

,

We purchased one of your Club Pianos aare well Pleased with it Would not take ai

bP °nf
AU w

i*°
have heard h think itbe one of the grandest they ever heard. Wh:

The College of Music, Director,

Savannah, Ga., is probably the best known school
of musical instruction in: the South.

COLLEGE OF MUSIC.
Savannah, Ga.

Hans Dreher, Direclir,
Ludden & Bates|

Atlanta, Ga.l
Gentlemen: *

I take. great pleasure to inform you that after
a thorough investigation of your New Scale $40Q
Ludden & Bates Upright Pianos, I found them to
be inatnimentB_perf>--ct in every respect. They
have a fihe toBe, of: a beautiful singing quality
and wonderful sustaining power. Too much praise
cannot be hestowed jupoa them, and I am sure
they will meet wltnj the greatest success wher-
ever they are heard'’ Allow me to congratulate
you on this wonderful achievement and wishing
yon success, I am, believe me,

; , \jary truly yours,

, 5
HANS DREHER,

Bradentown, Fla., February 7th, 11910.
Ludden & Bates, S. M. H.,

Jacksonville, Fla.
Gentlemen:

I am the owner of Ludden & Bates Piano No.
Ill m Rosewood Case, and I take pleasure in
mentioning that It has a good clear tone and
a smooth even touch, notwithstanding it was
bought of you 26 or 27 years ago, during which
time it has had constant service—considered by
some an extraordinary amount of hard usage.
This instrument has served two generations of

wav ”7""? * mo,rSlTu£
y, and we have no idea of parting with it foran> other piano. Wishing you success t nm

Ludden & Bates, S. M. H.f

Gentlemen

:

T have tried the Piano and find it as mention
above.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) MTSS ALICE BECK,
Graduate of Barill School of Music,

Atlanta, Ga.

we aiso nave hundreds of other letters from
satisfied owners of Ludden & Bates Pianos.
They are contained in our booklet.

WRITE FOR YOUR COPY OF THE CLUB BOOKLET TO-DAY
fuUy ex"e advantage

gi’i \ ;•

Advocate Piano Club Department
ATLANTA. GEORGIA
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Editorial A GREATER ADVOCATE, papers. Too small a constituency Is fatal to sucl-
cfcss. But with few exceptions, our Conference
organs have a sufficiently large patronizing terri
lory

,
to give them double the support that the)

are receiving, if they were circulated to the ex-
tent that they ought to be. It is far better tr

make them strong by putting them in the hands
of the people, than by merging them and leav-
ing the majority of our Methodist homes withou
a church periodical. The latter course might helji
our finances, but it would not help us in the task
of reaching and enlisting the dormant forces of
the Church.

With approximately 150,000 Methodists in Loui-
siana and Mississippi, instead of between TOOti
and S000 subscribers, we ought to have at least
20,000. With such a patronage, we could enlarge
and improve the paper and make it a mighty
force for Methodism, for civic righteousness, and
the cause of Christ in general. We .would have
the space at our disposal to comment on current
affairs, thus making the Advocate to some extent
take the place of a high class secular weekly!
such as we so much need.
Mould you like to see our Conference organ

go forward to larger things? If so, you have an
opportunity to lend a helping hand in a campaign
which has this end in view. A full' explanation
of this -plan may be found on pages eight andnine of this issue. Read it carefully and give „ayour assistance in your community at once. N\,,v
is the time for every friend of the Advocate to
exert his influence actively in its behalf.

The great educator among the various periodi-
cals oi our country is the weekly journal. The
news carried in our dailies is too hastily gath-
ered and given out to be reliable. It is hurried
to the press without taking time to sift it or
verify it. But the weekly has time to get at the
facts and publish information that is accurate
and dependable. The monthly, of course, can do
the same thing, but it is too slow in reaching the
people. The interest in current events has con-
siderably abated and the public mind has largely
lost its impressionableness before it makes its ap-
pearance. There is little doubt that public sen-
timent is more powerfully influenced by the
weekly press than any other agency in" existence.

“Worry less—work more
Waste less—give more.
Preach less—practice more.

To be a good preacher one must first be a good
man. When high character is lacking, all other
endowments count fot but little, in giving in-
struction to Timothy, before he mentioned "doc-
trine," Paul said, “Take heed to thyself.”

The following wise words from Bishop Greer,
the leader of the forces of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church in New York City, are well worth
meditating upon: “The men who move the world
are not the men of renown, but the men of faith.
The Christian Church is equipped as never be-
fore in scholarship. Its membership was never
so numerous. Its machinery was never so high-
ly organized. Its opportunities for doing good
were never so bright” All this is true. With
our resources and the open doors that challenge
us, if we do not achieve magnificently we cannot
hope for the Master's approval in the day of final
reckoning.

ooutnern states to-day is most regrettable; for
they have but few weeklies that are located in
the great commercial centers and which have
anything like a general circulation. Indeed,
we do not know of a single weekly journal in the
South that can be compared with The Outlook,
The Independent, The Nation, Harper's, Leslie's,
Collier’s, or many others that we might mention.
The result is that- the happenings of our section
are not properly chronicled. The occurrences
among us that deserve to be commended and
given to the world pass largely unnoticed, and
the things that ought to be rebuked and com-
bated are very generally overlooked and allowed
to go unchallenged. As we see it, one of the
most urgent needs of our section is a strong,
fearless, and independent weekly press. In fact.
So deep is our conviction upon this subject that
we have sometimes felt that if we had the money
to establish a journal of this kind we would al-

most be willing to leave the ranks of the Metri-
' odist itinerancy to undertake the task.

And even in the character of its religious press
the North is very far ahead of us. Its church
periodicals are, as a rule, more newsy arid com-
prehensive and are better rnaintained. Having
more ample facilities, they deal more extensively
with current events, and are, in consequence,
more interesting to the general public and more
influential in secular affairs. By every token,
we need to strengthen and improve our various
church weeklies. Nor do we feel certain that the
best way to do this

, is by the consolidation pro-
cess. We very much doubt whether a few high-
class journals, from which practically all local
contributions have been eliminated, would most
effectively meet the needs of our people. With
the Christian Advocate published in Nashville,
the Tennessee and qther near-by Conferences
still felt the need of a local organ and established
the Midland Methodist. We fear more than al-

most anything else too much General Conference
government—a foreign and bureauracy rule. In
our opinion, it would be a i sad day for South-
ern Methodism if all power of local Initiative

were destroyed. The trend jin this direction to-

day is much stronger than we like to see it.

But, of course, we ought not. to have* too many

xxmt which was predicted has come to pass.
The Passion Play will be placed on the stage at
the Burg Theater in Vienna. It is stated that
the actor Impersonating Christ will use only the
words which the Gospels record asi having been
spoken by him. We suppose that this exhibition
will soon be attempted In other cities. Such a
profanation, ought not to be allowed. The saine
sentiment that forbids the UBe of profane lan-
guage in public places ought to forbid this un-
holy spectacle. We have never had any toler-
ance for this play, it has been our conviction
ever since we have known of it that its influ-
ence was more harmful than helpful. The clos-
ing scenes in the earthly life of our Lord are to
sacred for sinful human beings to presume even
theoretically to re-enact them. I _ ,

• • *
'

0

Whatever on© may think of Mr. Roosevelt’s
politics, it must be admitted that he says many
striking things in his public utterances. In a

rrJLai H
ew

.^
k’ n - j * a few day« since

remarked. It was about thirtv-thrBo voara

TROUBLES GALORE.

Zion City, the so-called model religious city,
which the late Ur. John Alexander Dowie found-
ed near Chicago, seems to be having rather qjstormy time these days. Recently there has
been much disorder because of the attempt ofj
unbelievers to use tobacco within the corporate
limits, and now comes the news that Mrs. Dowie
has asked the court to grant an injunction re-
straining Voliva, the head of the dominant fac,
tion, from using Dr. Dowie’s picture in his
church literature or in any other way. This!

WILL BE TRIED NEXT OCTOBER.
A few weeks ago we' announced upon good au-thonty that the attorneys for the Church in the

Vanderbilt lawsuit hoped that the trial of thecase m court would begin not later than July -1.
The leading counsel on the other side was said
to have expressed a desire to proceed with the
litigation at the earliest date practicable and itwas thought that it would be taken up this sum-

within the past
from Nashville—i reached to

... h . ..
— We hope that there

will be no further delay, and that, whatever may
be Its outcome, the adjudication of the case will
at that time be carried promptly forward
Surely, all the parties interested will by then
have had sufficient opportunity to prepare for the
final contest.

mer. We have, however, received wii
few days reliable information f„„,
that a definite agreement has been
try the suit next October.
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Sermon men, and for the sons of men, that the sons of
men might become the sons Of God. The law of
service pressed heavily upon him; and because
of his- obedience thereto, there was given to his
character and work dignity and worth and per-
manency; ./without it his life, however beautiful,
would have failed in the accomplishment of its

divinely appointed mission.

And in this essential fact of our Lord’s life,

there is found a truth of- far-reaching significance
to us. In the gift of his Son to the world, God
has given in bold outline the pattern for every
Jife. In him we see not only a revelation of the
possibilities opened to us and the wealth of at-

tainment within

access thereto;

he served, we must serve
unreservedly, so must we.
exorable one,

unity of a spiritual kingdom. It is the world
and its need of which he thinks; for this he gave
himself, for its sake he calls us; and there
is no other way for us to serve him but by fol-
lowing in his steps and contributing to the extent
of our ablity to meet the needs of men. He
came, and suffered, and shed his blood because
the world was in an extremity of need; and so
long as that need abides, we are under obliga-
tion .to serve. Turn to that beautiful picture
drawn by our Lord in his story of the Good Sa-
maritan; there was no blood nor racial tie—there
was nothing in common between the Samaritan
and the prostrate Jew—indeed, the Jews had no
dealings with the Samaritans, and the Samari-
tans had no dealings with the Jews. Nor did
the Samaritan stop to consider what possible
claim the Jew had upon him. That which at-

tracted his attention was the deplorable condition
of the sufferer/ he saw that he was in dire need,
and because lie realized that it was possible for
him to render needed service, he knelt at his
side, cleansed his wounds, and administered to
him. That is, the very fact of being the posses-
sor of ability to help carries with it obligation
from which there is no possible escape. With
Paul, it was the principle involved in this that
lay back of and impelled hipi in his life and
work. Said he: “I am a debtor to all men.”
And how? What had he received from the Greeks
and the Barbarians to place him tinder the stress
of obligation? Did the stripes, and threatenings,
and persecutions, and imprisonment received at
their hands produce that life-conviction? it was
not v.hat he had received from them that con-
strained him, but what he had received from
God for them. The vision of the Lord, the reve-
lation of his truth, and . all the varied bestow-
roents and enrichments of mind and, heart—these
he recognized as having been given to him for the
world; and the fact of being a possessor not only
made him a debtor, but placed upon him an ob-

ligation to give to the full extent of his ability.

He was in possession of that which the Greek
and the Barbarian had not, and of that which they
stood in need; and believing that his life was a
divinely given trust, he saw himself standing in

the relation if a steward and guardian. And for
this very reason, it is true that I owe myself to
tlie world. Because I have, I must give—give of
thought, and of time, and of effort, and of means,
and of life itself. This is the only worthy life,—
and worthy because it embodies the thought of

service; because it Beeks to give rather than to
get and hold; and because it results in the en-
richment of men and the furtherance of the king-
dom of God.

God’s gifts, whatever their character, are not
given to us to be used simply as we will. He
said to Abraham in the early dawn of history,
“I have blessed thee, be thou a blessing,” and
to you and to me the message is the same. He
gives help that we may be qualified to help; he
expects fruitage from our lives, and this can
come only through the investment of our lives
in tbecause of humanity which he has espoused.
It is by taking Chirst's view-point of life and
life’s^work that a man is enabled not only to get

opt of life, but to put into life its real blessed-
ness. And, after all, the real test of life is found
here, in what I put into it—’tis not what I get,

but what I give. By so doing, all things are trans-

formed and transfigured; material things are

subordinated to spiritual ends; business is lifted

from the- low', plane of a purely secular level;

wealth acquires a new value; and every relation

becomes a means- to deeper self-cuP ure and
larger usefulness.

It Is said that Lord Salisbury, one of Eng-
land’s greatest statesmen, met with much oppo-
sition in the 1 furtherance of Ills world policies,

but to his opponents he always had oue reply:

“Study larger maps!” The trouble with us lies

largely in the fact that we have in our life poli-

cies studied maps that are far too narrow and
contracted. We cannot attain our true worth
and usefulness except as we pattern our life

By B?v. Felix R. Hill, Jr.

Text:. “I am arwjng~you as he that serveth."

jLujke 22:27.

That animositieB|anid contention existed among
the twelve, no one 1'amiliar with the record given
in the Gospels wilf deny; the peace of the inner
circle was, o.n mor-g than one occasion, threatened
by reason of thes--* And it is not strange that
this was so. The|disciple8 were but men, and,
men, loo, who had got had thrown about them the
refining influences! which others had ’ enjoyed.
And, while we in Kuo sense rejoice that in the
portraiture of then* lives we see exhibited the
same inconsistencies, failures and contradictions
that abound in ouits, yet it is true that It is In

this fact, so apparfnt, we find comfort and hope

our reach, but also the way of
as he loved, we must love; as

; as he gave himself
. The law is an in-

'* and from it there is no possible
way of escape if we would work in harmony with
the aims and purposes of God. If we be fol-

lowers of him, it is not optional with us whether
or not we shall give ourselves in service—that
has already been determined, and by our Lord
himself; for our ordination and his, he places
on the same basis. Says he: “As thou didst
send me into the world, even so sent I them into
the world.” For us, therefore, to ignore or' shirk
responsibility niust result in making life barren
and meaningless; but let it be in harmony with
the great and inspiring: purposes of God as re-

vealed in Jesus Christ, then to us there will come

And they loftiness of thought, and dignity, and worth, and

ora p-ivaa effectiveness, which will make living divine.

The great preacher and reformer of the early
Church, Saint Bernard, had over his study

,
table,

in illuminated letters, the words: “Bernard, why
are you here?” The reference, he said, was not
to the routine tasks of life—these were deter-

mined for him; but to ever keep before him
the meaning of his existence.' And this is a
query we might well make of ourselves,- Why
are we here? What is the motive prompting in

all our thought and effort? What is the great

purpose directing in all our endeavors. The sad
fact in connection with many is that the real

meaning of life is never fully grasped, and thus

the life lived is aimless and fruitless. Some one
has said that the record of many a man may be

wer: “It indicated by the date of his birth, the date of

is saving his death, and an awfully significant blank be-

L meaning tween. It Is this lack of a great, impelling mo-

are saved five that makes life a veritable drudgery, and

a not yet loads many to spend their allotted days contribu-

s measure tors of nothing to the common good. And just

•ed. Clear- here is a danger to which we are all constantly

does our Lord indicate exposed. Cast as we are in human molds, and
iples of Him, and not until bounded as we are by human limitations, we are

>m his view-point, as one prone to magnify individual wants and to labor

accomplishing, but as otte for ends that are purely and solely per-

ished by us, will we come sonal. Many go - through life with’ no
is purpose in us. And, as other thought or ambition than that of

mission is, “not theology, pleasing self and administering to_ self-in-

theorizing, nor moralizing, teresta ; they live within the confines of a
it this and that—but, “sav- very small circle; they think of self; they buy
i out' of the guilt and the and sell for self—and all this, that ambitions and
Bin into the blessedness of interests purely personal and selfish might be

This was the conception gratified. One of our most popular teachers, Mr.

herished by our Lord, and Emerson, when spoken to relative to the better-

plishment of this he dill- ment of the.condition of the poor, said: “Are they

Bet himself. He came to my poor? I tell thee, thou foolish philanthropist,

3 men he saw that it was that I grudge the dollar, the dime, the cent I

serve them. This' is why 9 ive to such men as do not belong to me, and
Man came not to be minis- to whom I do not belong. There is a class of

;er; * * * I am among persons to whom, by all spiritual affinity, I am
” In all his life and labor, bought and sold; for them I will go to prison if

.im standing but clear and need be." Of course, the Gbspel is at variance

dmself as being God’s rep- with all such, and no Christian man can for a
ssador to a world lost In moment countenance such a principle as a rule

world’s redemption, he gave of conduct. According to Mr. Emerson, it is the

himself. Though bSing in the form of God, yet ! racial, blood, or social tie that binds him to

he counted it not althing to be grasped, but was others; only those with;, whom he has something

willing not only ttl he made in the form of a in common have any claim upon him. But it is

servant, hut to asslime the place of such. He not thus with our Lord. He loves the world; In

was distinctly a slrvant, and a servant of all his mind humanity is a unit, one and indivisible;

men: the overmastering impulse and actuating with him there is no North, no South, no East,,

power” of his life were to serve and to save; as no West, .but one great world of perishing bli-

the Son of Man he! gave himself to the sonB of inanity, to be -redeemed and brought into the

were always in toiesi of love. Gently and lov-

ingly he dealt wit! them; and thus were they
gradually led to “al appreciation of their place
and privilege as cofwdirkers with him.
became great, not jjbecause to them
seats of authority Jid scepters of power,- but be-
cause they caught jj.hb view-point of their Lord,
and of the consequent inspiration and empower-
ment. They came So isee that his Kingdom was
a kingdom of gnjj-es and virtues; that the
greatest good was ato be found, not by getting
hut by giving; and yhat moral goodness and ser-

viceableness were ’Jie essential elements of true
greatness—a greatness* in comparison with which
pecuniary treasures’ and

i

political ambitions are
contemptible. j

On a certain occasion, some one inquired of
Di. Lyman Beechef : "Doctor, you know many
things, but what you think to be the main
thing in life?” An
tered -than those c

la not theology; it ii

souls.” Therein lie

of the Christian n>
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Christ ;
thus only can we i give jto the world a

service which is commensurate with- our oppor-

tunities and the demands°and needs of men. We
hoast of what we have and are—f-of our achieve-

ments, of out accumulations*: of ; our wealth, of

our resources; but these are not what deter-

mine our real worth—they are valuable only in

so far as we make them pieaps to a great end.

And it is our persistent refusal to recognize and
honor this great truth that lies back of our dull-

ness of spiritual apprehension and poverty of

spiritual attainment. Things material, places,

pastimes, are designed to serve as means to

divinely appointed ends; but when considered

simply as such—made ends instead of means, or

perverted from their intended use by making
them means to unholy ends—they demoralize and
deaden the nobler faculties, and lead to spiritual

ruin. Judas hung himself because he came to

see that he had prostituted his life to ignoble

purposes; the rich young man went -away sor-

rowful for the same reason; and many are mis-

erable and wretched to-day because they are con-

scious of being out of harmony with God and his

great -purposes, living selfish, exclusive lives, they
are not only inconsiderate of others and contri-

butors of nothing to the world's betterment, but,

with all their accumulations,! are moral bank-

rupts. Our Lord said: “So isi.every one who is

not rich toward God."
j

It is a fearful thing to think of living in the

midst of a world of want and: distress and need
without endeavoring to contribute in some way
something toward its relief: and it is a fearful

reproach upon us that we live such selfish, ex-

clusive lives, and do so little for the salvation of

the world which God loves and for which Christ

died. We are his witnesses—indeed, we are his

only witnesses, for we alone of all his creatures

are able to testify of his saving and transform-

ing grace. To us the world looks, and on us it

must depend; for we alone have; in our keeping
the universal text-book—the inspired Scriptures;

we alone command the service of the one, true,

and only Emancipator, the Holy ' Spirit ; and we
alone can present to the world *for the develop-

ment of character a perfect model and Savior

—

Jesus Christ. We cannot,, therefore, be indif-

ferent and unconcerned. The needs of men are

great and pressing; and God, in his good provi-

dence, has not only given us abundantly, but has

flung wide open the doors of opportunity, so that

to-day the potentialities of the (jhurch of Jesus
Christ are inconceivably grfind and practically

limitless. The various benefactions of his grace
should constrain us to larger things; the bry of

a world in distress and sin should be to us a call

to larger, more earnest, more efficient and more
self-sacrificing service. Indeed, they must effect

this; otherwise these very privileges and oppor-
tunities and endowments will sit in judgment
against us. Because he loved us, he gave himself
for us. If we love him, if our’b is a genuine.

atonement, and of the love and mercy of God,
unjustified by the Scriptural revelation which
God gives to us of himself and of his Son. We
believe, too, that to hold such is to place the
blame for sin and neglect of salvation not upon
the sinner, hut upon God, who withholds from
him those spiritual aspirations and impulses
which alone would enable him to repent and be-
lieve.

2. As to Divine Sovereignty, we believe that
God had a purpose and a design in creation, and
that these purposes and designs he is seeking
to work out in human history; that his purpose
and design for every man is good, but that
through freedom man may, and often has and
does, frustrate and make impossible "the fulfill-

ment of all these gracious purposes, through
wilful disoli-edience and rebellion. To teach
otherwise seems to us to make God the author
of sin

; and makes the wickedness of earth and
the misery of hell, alike with the story of

heaven, that, which he desired, designed, de-

creed, and brought to pass. We know of no
finer statement of what Methodists believe on
this subject than the following extract
“The Christian Faith" bj

"Let us now try to look at

God's point of view. His
be what he most profoundly wanted
he hi's ideal realized,

MEETING OF THE GENERAL BOARD OF
CURCH EXTENSION.

On Wednesday morning. May 3, tin's body met,
with Mr T. L. Jefferson, the president, in the
chair. All the members were present except
Bishop Lambuth, Bishop Mouzoh, Rev. T. vV.
Lewis, Rev. Henry Trawick, and Dr. T. \V.
Moore. The opening devotional exercises were
conducted by Rev. M. J. Cofer, D.D. Dr. MeMur-
ry, the corresponding secretary, then sub-
mitted his report, which will appear in
the Church Extension Handbook. Since its
organization in 1S.82, up to March 31 of

from
the 1,resent

Curtis ;

have aggreg

the final universe from
embracing t

final universe will not l1ru soilages

it will not ?
iety

'l
Duri

God wanted a final uni-

verse comprehending every moral person cre-

ated; and all these created persons in a volun-

tary service of holy purport; and all this eternal

service resplendent and enraptured with the holy
vision of G,od. * * * But God saw his ideal

plan in wreck through the very freedom abso-

lutely necessary to its actualization. * * *

Sin has destroyed the possibility of our finest

eternity. * * * Sin will not be triumphant,
but sin has infringed the dream, has placed the

glory of th-e outcome in everlasting check." If it is

objected, such is to destroy the sovereignty of

God, we answer, not so; it was his sovereign will

which made us free and his sovereign power .will

at last put all enemies under his feet. He cannot
and should not force men to do his will, but he
can and should and will condemn them when
they stubbornly refuse.

3. The final perseverence of the saints, a doc-

trine logically following the conception of God’s
sovereignty as held by Presbyterians, Methodists
cannot accept either on rational or on Scriptural

grounds. For it implies that with- conversion hu-

man freedom ceases. That God has got you and
he is going to hold you, whether you will or nill.

Such we believe to be unreasonable and unscrip-

tural, both the Old Testament and the New be-

ing full of. passages to the effect that, though

"That soul that on Jesus still leans for. repose.

He will not, lie will 'not desert to! its foes,"

yet we may forsake him, even after having been
once enlightened and been made partakers of

the Holy Ghost (Heb. 6:4-6), and that “the last

state of that man is worse than the first" (Luke
11:26). For, “It had been better' foft them not to

have known the way of righteousness, than, after

they have known it, to turn from the holy com-
mandment delivered unto them" (II. Peter 2:20-

22 ).

ich we are a part, open opr hearts and our
j

4- As to regeneration, Presbyterians are more HOUSE ON CAMP GROUND FOR RENT,
ids and live large, generous) unselfish, helpful indefinite in their teaching than are most Chris- A 12-room house for rent for the season; fur-
is. f tian bodies, though they strongly hold to the ne- nished. Address 1733 Berlin street, New Orleans,

Shreveport, La., May 15, J0zf. cessity of regenerating grace for salvation. But
j- whether the seeds both of repentance and faith

THE THINGS METHODISTS BELIEVE. are implanted in the hearts of elect infants by

!

the secret operation of the Spirit, as some have
By Rev. T. H. Lipscomb, B.D, taught, or whether this takes place, in later years,

is a point on which the Church is silent. Meth-
odists have never taught regeneration in infancy,

but that regeneration in the full Christian sense

takes place only as, in conscious need, the soul

cleaves to Christ as a persona] 'Savior. All

agree, however, that the Holy Spirit begins his

work in earliest years; to be continued as the
child grows and Is instructed until it comes, un-

less disobedient, to a full and conscious experi-

ence of salvation through personal faith.

5. As to Church government, Presbyterians

is Board
this total

ed: for the building of

s Home Mission So-

years 8,3ft 1 churches
have been aided to tiie amount of $3,279,331, and
assistance has been given to 2,177 parsonages to
the amount of $400,5.17. The receipts of the
Board for the year ending March 31, lit 12, were
$05,620 (not including Conference Boards’ re-
ceipts), against $8 1, ft 5 1 for’ the preceding year.
This amount, with the items from other sources,
gave an aggregate income to the General Do-
natioh Account of $131,117, against $ 114.57V for
1 0 1 0-1(1. There was a larger increase in the
Loan Fund than in any former year, but this isf

accounted for by the transfer of the Parsonage
Loan Fund Capital -of the Woman's Home Mis-
sion Society to the General Loan Fund. This
General Fund is now $435,052, a gain of $55,000
during the year. An effort will be made to bring
this fund up to the half-million mark before the
next meeting of the Board.

Donations to the amount of $48,680 and loans
amounting to $82,581 were granted by the Board,
and unpaid donation grants amounting to $S6,845
and unpaid loans amounting to $71,104 were al-

lowed) With only $76,000 available for loans on
churches and parsonages, applications were on
hand asking for loans on churches it, the amount
of $214,6S2, and on parsonages to the amount of
$! 5,4'00. The report from the Committee on the
Representative Church in Washington City
showed that in cash subscriptions and Confer-
ence pledges, the total amount raised for that
enterprise is $250,370. The amount secured dur-
ing the past year was $58,012, which leaves the
complete sum $20,000 short of the $275,0(W that
was named - as the amount to be secured. .

KELLER LODGE.
Keller Lodge, at Seashore Camp

Rooms screened; fine fishing and bath;
Mrs. JR. G. Price for rates, Biloxi, Miss.

Sfost people intend to save SOME TIME.
And while putting It off let a big aggregate

of little sums slip through their fingers.

The way to save successfully is to save
NOW. Why not open a savings account at the

III. As Distinct from What Presbyterians

Believe.
1. That Christ died for all mankind, and not

for the elect only; and that he| draws all men by
his Spirit, with what may be an‘ effectual calling,
if they will only respond thereto. That an un-
conditional foreordination and! election of some
to everlasting life, and foreorjiination of others
to everlasting punishment by withholding from
them an effectual call is a limitation of the

HOME OF SAVINGS
SL Charles and Gravier Streets.

Carrollton Branch: 8132 Oak 8treet,
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ftAn ^SlAnnrnft* have had offers of whisky advertising that paid“ well,. and we needed the money badly, for we had

|

'•
—— but recently lost our home and office building by

iEK,i Editor. the removal of the [parish seat, we cheerfully
O. CHALMERS, Publisher, took our position with the women and children

and prohibitionists of Bossier in their opposition
to the wh{sky monster. We have had no occa-
sion to regret our stand for the right, and have
cast no longing, lingering look behind’ at the
dollars that might have been added to our bank
account. Money is a good thing, and we all like
to have it; but to make money should not be
the chief thing in this world. As the late Bishop
Seth Ward said, ‘Moral movements are the
greatest in any age,’ and the Banner will always
be found, with heart and soul, assisting in such
movements.”
We heartily congratulate both of our contem-

poraries upon the high ground which they have
taken. Such loyalty to truth and right deserves
the enthusiastic comiriendation of all good people.
As the Banner has so admirably said, there are
duties which, if ‘-faithfully discharged, bring a
richer recompense than mere financial gain. By
adherence to his moral convictions, a man “may
earn and keep the company of his own self-re-

spect,” which is a priceless possession—one
which the base and sordid can never acquire.
It behooves all good citizens, however, to stand
by newspapers that insist upon keeping their
columns clean, even at the cost of financial sac-

rifice. They are justly entitled to a generous ap-

preciation’ and patronage at the hands of the
constituencies that they serve.

Rev. G- A. Morgan, of Provencal, La., has late-
ly been pressing the claims of the Advocate
among his parishioners with good success. We
highly appreciate the assistance which he is so
kindly giving us. He has some most excellent
people within the bounds of his charge.
We are indebted to bur popular pastor at Can-

ton, Miss., Rev. C. F. Emery, for a nice list ot
subscribers which he sent us a few days since
from that progressive city. It is Brother Emery's
habit to look weli after all the interests of the
Church, including the Conference organ.
The Executive Committee of the Board of

Trustees of .Millsaps College met in Jackson last
week. It is reported that they spent several

EKTKRED AT THEh POSTOFFICE AT NEW OR
LEANS AS SKCOllD-CLASS MAIL MATTER.

OFFICE: 512 CAMI ! STREET, NEW ORLEANS

TERMS: ’

1.50; eight months, $1.00.

Denominations. $1.00.

One Copy, one year. :

preachers of a!

Editorial

WAS IT PROVIDENTIAL?

It was stated in a recent number of the New
York Christian Advocate that Dr. John R. Mott,
the noted missiqnar.v leader, was strongly so-

licited by his friend, Rev. J. S. Holden, to take
Dassage on the ill-fated Titanic, but finally con-
cluded not to, do so-. At the last moment Mr.
Holden himself was detained by the illness of
his wife and did not embark as he had expected.
And Dr. W. B. Palriore, the editor of the St.

Louis Christian Advocate, who had gone to the
extent of engaging transportation on the great
liner,

.
sustained a serious accident in Paris,

which prevented hir?> from becoming one of her
passengers. '

,

Was it Providence that intervened to save
these three distinguished ministers? We will not
so affirm; nor, on th*» other hand, will we deny
that this was the cast The realm of Providence.

REV. FELIX R. HILL, JR

NOTICE:!
One trip to ZURICH, Switzerland!
Two trips to LAKE CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y.
Do you want one of these trips—FREE?
Read the announcement in this week’s

Advocate, pages 8 and 9.

Whitworth College had a . great Commence-
ment. The^ sermons by Rev. T. W. Lewis and
the annual address by Dr. A. F. Watkins more
than met expectation. Dr. Cooper has few equals
as a college president, and this historic institu-
tion is going steadily forward under his admin-
istration. The editor’s inability to be present
w:.s to him. a keen disappointment.
Rev. A. A. Martin, of Montpelier, Miss., is happy

n his work. He says; “Winter is over, the mud
is gone, and new hats and new clothes are now
in evidence. Our congregations are good, and we
had fine Children’s Day exercises at Woodland on
Sunday, May 19." Brother Martin has been re-
membering the Advocate in his rounds, for which
we -thank him.

take off our hat to Rey. W. M. Young, our
worthy pastor at Coahoma and Lyon, Miss. He
sent us a few days since 16 choice subscribers
from his charge, with a check to correspond. We
make no apology for using the word “choice” in
this connection. We know this flock and it
would be difficult to say too many good things of
those who compose it. May the Lord richly bless
both them and their faithful leader in spiritual
things.

Revival services, under the direction of the
New Orleans Epworth Leaguers, were conducted
at the Carrollton Cambronne Mission last

5

week, the preaching being done by Dr. J. T.
sawyer. There was an excellent attendance of
Leaguers and of residents of the -neighborhood,
much interest was ^manifested, and the mission
is said to have been greatly helped. The pas-
tor. Brother Jamieson, and the Epworthians were
quite active in this good work.

Rev. H. \V. Van Hook, the pastor of our church
at Silver City, Miss., has been chosen president
of the Seashore Campground School, and will as-
sume charge as soon as is practicable. This
school is expected to open on September 10, and
the outlook is thought to be favorable for a good
beginning. Brother Van Hook was formerly the
president of Edward McGehee College, and is con-
sidered a most capable instructor, as well as a
man of fine administrative ability.

Rev. George A. Baker statist that his work con-
tinues to go forward on tnfe Belmont charge.
North -Mississippi Conference. He has a fine
prayer meeting at Belmont, where the new house

his own, and that t

overtake Christians

made by an unBeen c

away from threaten ii

PERSONAL AND OTHER
SHUTTING OUT WMISIKY ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dr. Felix R. Hill preached the
sermon for the Grand Cane (La.

Commencement
:) High SchoolThe Logansport Newsboy (Louisiana) has an-

nounced that after the expiration of its present
contracts on July 1, i| will carry no more whisky
advertisements. Th<£ reason assigned for this
course by the Publis'|er, is that he does not con-
sider it right to make his paper a medium for
extending the- liquorR traffic.

• Iif commenting on this action of the Newsboy
approvingly, the Boslier (La.) Banner, of which
Mr. W. H. Scanland it the Editor and Proprietor,

says: “It has been at out eighteen years since a
whisky advertisement has been printed in the
columns of the Banntf -. When the people of this

parish commenced fejj vote out whisky, we felt

that it was our dutylto; stand by them in their

laudable fight againsl King Alcohol, and render
them all the assistance in our power. While we

last Sunday.

Rev. Louis Hoffpauir, of Bell City, La., inj for-
warding some subscriptions to the office

j
last

week, adds: “My work is moving along nicely
and we are expecting a good year in this charge.”

In the absence of the pastor, Dr. J. T. Sawyer
occupied the pulpit of the St. Charles Avenue
Baptist Church last Sunday at 11 o’clock a.m.,
and preached an able sermon to a large and ap-
preciative audience. j

Brother W. L. Lifsey, who is an evangelist sin-
ger, would be pleased to serve any. evangelist or
pastor who desires an efficient choir leader in re-
vival services. He may be addressed at 1620
Division Avenue, Shreveport, La.

The recent meeting at the Washington Street
Church, Vicksburg, resulted in 51 additions to the
membership of that congregation
, , . .

An account
of this revival from the pen of the pastor. Rev.
W. H. Saunders, will appear in our next issue.
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charge, and three on the Marksville Circuit notice to ask the Presiding Riders of the Louisi-
ilso affected. These four charges are with- ana Conference to meet me in the city of Alexan-
e Alexandria District. dria, at the Methodist Church, at nine o'clock
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KmVIN D. MOUZON,
l - C_. R. Jenkins has been elected president Bishop in Charge.

pleted. He has recently succeeded" in getting a
nice new organ placed in Patterson Chapel, and

i good things to eat are still findihg their way to
the parsonage pantry. It is needless to say that 1

Brother Baker is in love with his people.

We regret to learn that the little son of Rev.
W. O. Wagoner, our pastor at Shannon, Miss., has
recently been seriously ill, and that he and Sis-

ter Wagoner have been passing tinrough a period
of great auxiety. We trust that ere this their
loved one has shown decided improvement and
iB well on the way toward recovery. Brother
Wagoner states that he has a large and interest-
ing field, which challenges his best efforts for the
Master, He is planning to extend the circulation
of the Conference organ among his pepole.

We acknowledge the receptions from Rev. and
Mrs. C. C. Griffin of an invitation to the marriage
of their daughter. Miss Mary Rachael, to Dr. Gil-

bert Franklin Douglas, in the Methodist Church
at Chunky, Miss., at 8 o’clock p.m., on June 26,
1912. Miss Griffin is a young lady of many graces
and accomplishments, and.hffs a large number ot
friends and admirers. Dr. ‘Douglas is a promi-
nent young physician, who is one of the medical
assistants at the East Mississippi; Insane Asylum
at Meridian. We extend in’ advance our hearty

- congratulations and best wishes.

We
i

are indebted to ouij efficient General Sec-
retary, Dr. W. F. McMurry, for three interesting
and valuable Church Extension Charts. Two of
these are the same as those distributed last
year, the other is new and shows among other
things the boundaries of all the Annual Confer-
ences of the Church. They3 may be had for the
mere asking by pastors, Sunday school superin-
tendents, and Epworth League officers. Send
for them brethren and hang them on the walls of
your churches and in other religious gathering
places. They impart needed information and
are calculated to do much good

j

Rev. N. G. Augustus, the presiding elder, has
issued a printed program for the Durant District
Conference, which, is to be held in Lexington,
June 11-13. We thank both him and Brother
Lipscomb, who is to be the host of the Confer-
ence, for a cordial invitation to be present. The
first District Conference that we ever attended
after our entrance into the itinerancy was held
in this city, and we have never forgotten the
many kindnesses that Were then shown us along
with the other visitors. It is heedless to say
that we should be happy to attend another such
gathering in Lexington, if circumstances* will per-
mit.

Dr. A. C. Holder, the well known evangelist
of Shreveport, La., has just closed a great meet-
ing at Waldron, Ark., in which - it is reported
there were 175 to 2’00 conversions; and more than
125 applications for church membership. Besides
this, many family altars were erected, hundreds
pledged themselves to attend prayer meeting
every week and read the New Testament through
during the year, and the sum of $i»00 was raised
toward rebuilding the ^parsonage

j

which was
burned down several, months ago.] Brother D. H.
Colquette, the pastor, affirms that, though he has
known many good revivalists, he classes Dr. Hol-
der and Brother Johnson, his singer, as easily
first among such workers.

!

j

The Broad Street Methodist Church at Hat-
tiesburg is enjoying a large degree of prosperity
under the administration of Rev. j. L. Neill, who
is a workman that needeth not to be ashamed.
The Sunday school has doubled during the fifteen
months of his incumbency in this pastorate, and
now numbers more than 200, with an average
attendance of

,
150. The young I ladies of this

congregation have lately presented the church
with an Epworth piano. The interests of the
Advocate are also being looked jafter carefully,
for which we are grateful. Brotjher Neill is in
much demand for revival work among the breth-
ren, and is this week engaged ill a -meeting at
Lucedale, Miss.

On last Friday night vandals attempted to re-
move the contents from the cornerstone of the
old First Church building at Shreveport, which is
being demolished, in order to protect the con-
tents. Dr. Cameron, the pastor, had the recepta-
cle removed to a vault in one of ithe local banks
where it was held until Sunday morning. The
Sunday morning service was one of the greatest
in the history of that congregation. There were
1010 in the Sunday school, and at 11 o'clock the
contents of the old corner-stone i were removed
before a large and interested audience. The
work of building the new church! will be begun
Rnnn

JOINT MEETING OF THE BOARDS OF EDU-
CATION,

Believing that a Conference concerning our ed-
ucational work in Mississippi would be produc-
tive of good, we hereby request the members of
the Boards of Education of the Mississippi and
North Mississippi Conferences, who can conven-
iently do so, to attend a joint meeting to be held
in the First Methodist Church, ar Jackson, Miss.,
on the afternoon (4 p.m.) and; evening of Tues-
day, June 11, 1912. \Ve also cordially invite the
presidents, professors and trustees of all of our

It is reported that Dr. C. M. Hawkins, of St.,
Louis. Mo., and Dr. J. w. Moore, of First Church.
New Orleans, will be two of the three preachers
at the Seashore Camp Meeting this year.

.
itev. C. C. Griffin effected the organization of an

Fpworth League at Mahan, Miss., on the 16th of
. with : 0 charter members. He has there a
fine class of young people who will no doubt do
good League work.

Ii; making his report to the Lafayette 1 District
Conference last week, Rev. C. D. Atkinson said
that he now

_

has $23,000 subscribed towards the
building of the new $3V),U0 church at Crowley.
The work will be begun some time in tlie fall.

’

Sister Laura Murdock, of Okolona, Miss., sent
in six subscribers for the Advocate last week.
She says she will send more soon. We are grate-
ful to Sister Murdock for her interest in the Con-
ference organ and commend her gopff example.to
others.

We are grateful for the following lists of sub-
scribers received last week: J. Mark Guinn,
Crawford, Miss., 7; W. W. Graves, Homewood,
Miss., 5; A. J. Davis, De Soto, Miss., 4: J. S.
Duke, Nettleton, Miss., 4; and A. J. Beasley, Uni-
versity, Miss., 6.

The Edward McGehee College building, which
was recently purchased by the town of Wood-
ville. Miss., as a domicile for their public school
was destroyed by fire on the night of May 21.
The loss is estimated at $5,000, and the insur-
ance amounted to $1500.

SOME PORT GIBSON ITEMS.
At the close of the graduating exercises of the

Port Gibson Female College, Tuesday morning.
May 7, Mr. J. T. Drake publicly delivered to Rev.
H. G. Hawkins, the President, a silver platter,
engraved with the initials "H. G. H." and with
the words, "Presented by the; citizens of Port
Gibson." Mr. Drake stated that there was a feel-
ing of regret among the citizens at the thought
of losing Mr. Hawkins, because during the seven
years of his residence he had not only success-
fully administered the affairs of the college, but
had identified himself with the interests of the
town as a citizen. The gift was suggested by
the ladies of the Civic League of Port Gibson.

Also, during Commence!. < nt week the- students
of the College presented to Mil. and Mrs. Hawk-
ins a handsome cut glass pitcher.
At the recent Port

An opportunity of a lifetime is offered you
to see Europe and attend the World’s Sunday
School Convention at Zurich, Switzerland, In
1913; or to spend a vacation at Lake Chau-
tauqua, N. Y., and see the great Niagara
Falls. For full particulars, read our an-
nouncement on pages S and 9. ,

Gibson Female College
Commencement the following young ladies were
awarded Sunday school diplomas, having met
the requirements in attendance, lesson study and
contributions according to the Loyal Sunday
School Army plan: Mary Beryhill, Virginia Car-
raway, Anna Darden, Carrie Mae Green, Annie
Neal, Marjorie Rucker, Laura Belle Smith. The
following received honorable mention Commence-
ment morning on account of having been present
every time throughout the college session at the
meeting of Sunday school held in the College
chapel: Mary Berryhill, Allie Heath, Lillian Ir-
win, Ethel Wood, Will Rucker, Kate Slaughter,
Grace Wagner. T. B. HOLLOMAN.

The congregation at Franklin, La., was treated
last Sunday to a sermon by Rev. Rob’t W.
Vaughan, of Ruston. Brother Vaughan says he
is not a regular preacher now, but is an orphan-
age man, yet those who hear him are aware that
he has not lost his grip on the pulpit. j-.

Rev. T. H. Porter, of Oakland, Miss., writes:
"Please let the preachers in the Sardis District,
North Mississippi Conference, send me the names
of their delegates to the District Conference,-
which will convene here June 18. Also- let the
ladies who expect to'ittend please forward their
names to Mrs. B. C. Moore, of this place.”

One of the annual rellglouB events of South
Louisiana is the camp meeting held on the beauti-
ful camp ground at Lake Arthur. This year the
preaching will be done by Rev. Andrew Johnson,
of Wilmore, Kv., and the music will be in charge
of Rev. O. H. Collis, of Georgetown, III. The ser-
vices will last from July 5 to 14.

Mr. V. O. ! Fulton, the Conference Lay Leader
for the Louisiana Conference, has had made a
chart by which he takes the religious temperature
of a man or a congregation. He reports that
most of the Louisiana Methodists are luke-warm
on the subject of missions, but those who hear
him speak will readily admit that he is easily
up to the boiling point.

At the meeting of the Woman’s <|ity Mission
Board of New Orleans last week, Mrs." S. A. Mont-
gomery, the president, announced that a friend
of the work at St. Mark's Hall had given the use
of her cottaage on the Seashore Camp Ground as
an outing place for the St.. Mark’s Mission this
summer. The cottage

|
will probably be opened

for occiipancy by July 1, and will shelter five or
six at a time. It is proposed to have the guests
stay one week.

A dispatch to the Item from McComb City,

Miss., cn May 23 stated that the Centenary Meth-
odist Church and the First Presbyterian^fchurch
of that city were planning for a union revival,

to be conducted by Evangelist J. Ernest Thacker,
of Norfolk. Va. A special tabernacle, with a seat-
ing, capacity of 2000. was in process dr erection
for the occasion. Mr. George F. Fisher had
been engaged to direct the singing. These ser-

vices were scheduled to begin last Sunday.

WHITWORTH COLLEGE,

TO THE PRESIDING ELDERS OF THE LOUISI-
ANA CONFERENCE.

Information having come to me concerning the
damage wrought by the unprecedented floods in

the Valley of the Mississippi, I am writing this

ROOMS AND BOARD AT CAMP GROUND.
Rooms and Board at reasonable rates. Address

Miss Mary E. Gowers, Seashore Camp Ground,
Biloxi, Miss
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ANENT THE SECOi ID CHAPTER OF GENESIS. imo? Is there any good reason why we should

think so? That which makes him man is not the
kind of life animals have. Clearly he received
something higher; something the lower animals
have not, and cannot obtain,

from Clod was additional to animal life. Now,
whether man reached the perfection which makes
him man by the slow processes of evolution, or
tne more rapid process of direct creation, the
result is the same. Man is here. This fact is of
more importance than the speculation about the
route he tame. Not the manner of his coming,
but what he is—this is the question. 1

Man is a litiug soul. This makes him akin to
beaten. ...This is why the divinity stirs within
him. This is why crime brings intolerable re-
morse. This is why the Holy Spirit can touch
uis nature and kindle the vital flame of eternal
love. The lower animals have, in some degree,
all the faculties of mind which man possesses,
but this immortal soul they have not. Solomon
clearly stated the case long ago: “Who knowetli
the spirit of man that goeth upward (is ascend-
ing), and the spirit of the beast that goeth down-

ture which states specifically (John 6 ;S-
Jesus knew front the beginning who she
tray him"; neither would he perhaps
charged me with taking a position “incoi

The breath of life with Holy Writ.”

The divine foreknowledge of all future
is a truth so universally recognized as scr
and reasonable if we are to conceive of
really omniscient and greater than ou:
mat it surely ne^l hardly be discussed L

Christian ministeA* Brother Guinea cnnfr
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AYMEN’S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT,

A Nickel for the Lord.
deep sleep to fall

> took one of his
Yesterday he wore a rose on the lapel of his

lead thereof- and
C°at ’ bUt When the plate Was 1,aa8ed today he

taken from man
a ni<*el t0 the Lord' He had aeveral bills

ight
j her unto the

iU
,

hls P°cket and aundry change, perhaps a dol-

n the agreement
lars worth > but he hunted about, and finding this

in, [between the
P°°r little nickel

. he laid it on the plate to aid

developments of
the Church railitant in its fight against the

he origin of wo-
WOrld> the lles^* and the devil - His silk liat was

be explained in
beneath the seat, arid his gloves ^.and cane were

nevertheless sub-
beside and the nickel was on the plate—

a

»in fact. Science
^ole nickel.

tn'of animal life
°n Saturday afternoon he met a friend, and

ned in one indi-
togeth

f
r

|

they had some refreshments. The cash

icc-ordihg to this
Agister .stamped thirty-five cents on the slip the

female. Here is
boy

I)rca«nted to him. Peeling off a bill he

progenitor of the
banded it to the lad, and gave him a nickel tip

urityi of the past
^ben he brought back the change. A nickel for

;enitor of all the
tbe Loird and a nickel for the waiter!

aquatic animal. And the mail had his shoes polished on Satur-

), with the two day afternoon and handed out a dime without
vidual, and with a murmur. He had a shave.and paid fifteen cents
he body, such as ,

with equal alacrity. He took a box of candies
ly or not at all

,

borne to his wife, and paid forty cents for them.

days were suited to 1 a ,/work; and our days are
suited to our work. All experience has shown
that six days of lab< r followed by one day of
rest is a wise provision. The arrangement ex-
actly quadrates with he constitution of man.
That the word day does not alwayes mean a

dcfiuite period can b: 1 abundantly proved from
the Bible itself. In th i very next verse we read:
"’These are the gener Hons of the heavens and
of the earth when the f were created in the day
that' the Lord God m ide the earth and the
heavens.” “Your fath -r Abraham rejoiced to see
my day.” Jesus, wee Ing over Jerusalem, said,
“If thou hadst known, even thou, at least in this
thy day the things which belong unto thy
peace!” Thus we 81 e that day is frequently
used when no definite time is meant. St. Peter
is very emphatic on this very point: “But, be-
loved, be not ignorant of this one thing, that a
day is with the Lord ; .s a thousand years, and a
thousand years -as on i day.” By this measure

ere originally one. This fact Who
,

1s this Lord? Who is he? Why, the man
> the marital relation. worships him as Creator of the universe, the one
‘This is now bone of my who puts

,
the stars in order, and by whose im-

my flesh: she shall be called mutable decree the heavens stand. Yes, he does,
e was taken out of man. and be dropped a nickel in to support the
nan leave his father and his Church militant.

eave unto his wife; and they And what is. the Church militant? The Church
As man and woman were militant is the Church that represents upon

hey should seek in marriage earth the triumphant Church of the great God.
ailar unity; to become one in And the man knew that he was but an atom
pose; one in life and aim; to in space, and [he knew that the Almighty was
rs. each of the other s vir- without limitation, and knowing this he put his
lers love; and as far as hu- hand in his pocket, and picked out the nickel,
to be the guardian of each and gave it to the Lord
be a two-fold ,force for the And the Lord being gracious, and slow to an-t-a united head of a new ger, and knowing our frame, did not slay the

2 of scandalous divorce and man for the meanness of bis offering, but gives
v be well to emphasize anew him this day his daily bread
d s arrangements jfor human But the nickel was ashamed. If the man was1

not - Tbe nickel hid beneath a quarter that was
timed man of the dust of

edi into his nostrils the
1 became a living soul.”

He is of the earth earthy

;

existence. He is brother
dred to the soil whereon
tills. He is an animal of
imal before he was man

—

al fiber before he became
dead animal God breathed

A WORD IN REPLY.
8UPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHTf

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND IN8URE WITH

LOEN IRWIN &. CO.,
FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.

736 Union Street. Rhone. Main 688.

brother Guice would have saved himsefif all
the trouble of elaborating his theory of -God’s
blind-folding himself and of Christ’s blind-folding
himself as to what Judas would do, ' if he
had only recollected -the passage of serin-

animals. He was an at

complete in -every anin

a living soul.. Was it a
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The Home Circle Bobbie reached home and mamma came running
to meet Jiim.

“Let me see your hands, dear," said mamma,
kissing him and smiling into his eyes, while
tears gathered in her own. When she saw the
little blistered hands, she cried indeed, and Bob-
bie—well it took all his grit to keep from scream-
ing with the pain.

When the hands were all wound up in soft
bandages, with cooling lotion easing the pain,
and Bobbie, feeling weak and faint, lay in papa's
great chair, mamma said, “My dear boy, you see
you did have a second chance, and how brave
you were! ”

“Was it a second chance, and was I brave?”
eagerly queried the little boy.

“Of course, it was, and you were brave, in-

deed,” assured mamma.
Bobbie smiled happily and said, “I didn’t know

I was being brave.”—The Christian Intelligen-

cer.

MAMMY’S NURSERY SONG.

Cheer up, honey, don’t you cry;

Sunshine cornin’ by an’ by.
j

Dandelion's gwiriter smile

In de parkin’ after while;
f

r

An’ de skies so bright an’ blue

Will be smilin’ jest foh you.

Grown folks, dey don’ count at all

’Long side of de folks dat’s small.

Dey's jes’ workin’ day by day
Clearin’ thorns f'um out you way.

Dishere world, I tells you true,

Was invented jes’ foh you.
j

—Washington Star,

l “Hello.” “I want Mr.
and waited again what
ig time.

assured when he heard
Well, son, what is it?”

t tlie kitchen, come home
ed in frightened, husky

tones. “I'll be right over, but I guess there’s no
onj' in the kitchen,” came back to Bobbie as he
stoed trembling at the ominous sounds that came
to him from downstairs.

As he hung up the receiver a loud bang re-

sounded through the house. Quick as a flash

Bobbie dived under his mother’s bed. Back in

the farthest, darkest corner he crept and thus
'shut in by the valance, he breathed more easily.

In the meantime Mr. Harold had hastened
home, and going quietly around the house found
the kitchen door open and just inside the moon-
light revealed to his astonishment, the bulky
form of old Buttercup, the family cow. She was
calmly eating roasting ears from a basket on the
floor.

Hastening to the front door and letting him-
self in with his latch-key, Mr. Harold called to

Bobbie, but Bobbie did not venture forth till he
heard his father’s footsteps in the hall. Hand in

hand they silently made their way down to the

kitchen and opening the door beheld the burg-
lar. No longer frightened, Bobbie joined in his
lather's laughter. Buttercup was astonished at
their appearance and when Mr. Harold turned on
the light she calmly backed out of the door, leav-

ing only the up-set water pail and the empty
basket to tell of her visit.

The next morning there was much laughing
•about Bobbie's burglar, but mamma soon dis-

covered that there was no humor in the affair

lor Bobbie. To him, it was a great humiliation.

He had always meant to be brave and now he
had' failed. Grandpa Harold was Bobbie’s hero.

He had been a soldier, as his grandfather had
been, and Bobbie felt that he could not bear to

have grandpa come home and hear the story of

liis fright.

The next evening when Bobbie was tucked into

bed, mamma sat by his side and talked a long
time and the little fellow felt comforted.

“Do you think I’ll really have another chance?”
he asked. ,

“Of course, you will, my dear,” answered
1

mamma, as she stroked the fair head on the pil-

low and kissed him good-night.

It was just after the first snow and Bobbie
was busy making a snow man, when mamma,
busy making. Thanksgiving pies, called him and

e tired house, settling itself for the long sent him to a nearby grocery for currents. Has-
so Bobbie was not afraid although it tening happily along on his errand he was

id almost as if he heard footsteps soft and startled by a piercing cry, as from out of the
hy in the room overhead. house he was just about to pass, came little

time soon came and when Bobbie went to Kent Ward, his small hands wildly tearing at his

itchen for a. drink, he noticed that the door blouse which was on fire.

ot locked and when he examined it, found Bobbie did not pause an instant, but darted
,
at

t did not even latch, but that it would stay the child. Grabbing him in no very tender way;

anyway, he threw him off from the sidewalk into the soft

a had said that there were Ino -burglars in snow. There he rolled him over and over until

laven, so it didn’t matter if the door didn’t every sign of fire was extinguished.

Kent yelled lustily at being so rudely treated •

just like to have a chance at one,” said and Bobbie was trying to console him, as the
e as he dimed into his little bed. ^ little fellow's mother appeared. She had left the
long after, however, the litjtle fellow was small boy alone, to go on an errand to the neigh-

asleep, there might have jbeen heard a bor next door and though she had gone only a

S, thumping noise in the kitchen. Soon few minutes, he had managed to set himself afire

came a great crash and a sound of splash- and if it had not been! for Bobbie, would have
ater. Bobbie wakened with a start. He been fatally burned. 1

i in bed, suddenly possessed iof a great ter- Mrs. Ward suspected that Bobbie’s hands were
A hot wave passed over his: body, and his burned, but he thrust them deep into his pockets
heart beat fast and loud. From the kitchen and went on to the grocery for the currants,

strange and muffled sounds. Bobbie’s A telephone message told the story before

SHE SAW HER DIAMONDS,

A pretty story is told of Eugenie, a Lutheran
princess of Sweden. She was very much in-

terested in the building of a hospital, and when
it was found that it would take a good deal more
money to finish it than was expected, she sold
her diamonds in order that she might give the
money that was needed to complete the building.
One day after the hospital had been built, the

princess went to visit the patients who were
being treated in the different wards. As she
stood beside the bedside of one of the patients,

tears of gratitude filled-the eyes of the sick man
as he thought of the kindness of the princess
who stood before him.

Suddenly the princess exclaimed, as she saw
hia tears, “Oh! now I see my diamonds again!”

—

American Messenger.

ORPHANS’ HOME BOARD,

The annual meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Mississippi Methodist Orphans’ Home will
be held at the Home in Jackson, Miss., convening
at 2:30 p. m. on Tuesday, June 11, 1912. It is

very important that every member of the Board
should be present.

J. B. STREATER, Secretary.
May 21, 1912.

Always buy your large or small

orders for Lumber from

W. W. CARRE CO , Ltd
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Geo. w. Riehl. Aug. Hauxet, Jr.

OIEHL & RAUXET,
MX Successors to Lowendardt & Armstrong,

JEWELERS,
122 BARONNE 8TREET - - New’ Orleans, La.
(Optical Department: M. F. Fitzgerald, Optician.)

Phone. Main 727.

When in a Hurry“-Telephone

The value of a Bell Telephone Is particularly

evident In emergency situations. It opens a
quick way to relief.

Accidents, delays, hurried departures, unex-
pected arrivals, sickness, fire, burglary—all come
In this category.

Time, money, convenience—often life itself

—

depend upon prompt communication.

Relief may be in sight, or a thousand miles
away. It matters not. The Local and Long Dis-

tance Bell Telephone can be used in either situ-

ation.

By the way, have you a Telephone?

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH
COMPANY, INCORPORATED.



TO THE WORLD’

THE SWISS TRIP.
Leaving Now York City and sailing until you land at Genoa, and

leaving Antwerp and sailing to New York City again, is not the least
of the pleasures of this trip. To one who has sailed the ocean inone of the floating palaces that constitute the • fleet of passenger
ships that sail the high seas there is a pleasant memory that one
dares not try to describe lest his friends accuse him of boasting.
Remember, two weeks of the six, and more, will be spent on the
ocean, and all the time in the company of some of America’s greatest

’ religious leaders. The ocean voyage, with its associations and
health-invigorating power, is worth all the time any person may con-sume In winning a trip to the World’s Sunday School Convention.
' The Azores Islands, the first land you see after sailing from New
York City, are situated 800 miles from Portugal. The lowest record
temperature ever experienced there was 45 degrees. More than a
quarter of a million people inhabit them, and bcause of the mild sea-
sons the luscious fruits that grow there, and the delightful hospital-
ity of its inhabitants. It is a very popular resort.

TTie Madeira Islands are situated 44 miles from Morocco, and
are 35 miles long by 12 miles wide. They are principally known forthfl niinlllif a# v it a : :

" • • .. *
.

From New Orleans via New York City by Antwero «

of one of the oldest and most reliable

You may win trip to the World’s Sunday S«
securing subscribers to the NEW ORLEANS CHEI81

First—A11 subscriptions must be taken at the iwho prefer the regular club rate will not be permitte
Second—A subscription, in order to count, must

istered letter). Personal checks will not count ini
Third No subscription will be received for leas

pay up his subscription and as much as four yean is

fourth—rSubscriptions may be taken anywhere S
Fifth -it is understood that all prizes have a ci

THE LAKE
The two ladies securing the second and thirdhighest number of votes will be given a free

trip to Lake Chautauqua, via Niagara Falls with
stop-over privilege, and return via New York
City. We furnish you the ticket afad your ex-penses for one week at Lake Chautauqua Ifyou desire to do so, your ticket permits youstop-over privileges at Birmingham, Chattanooga
(Lookout Mountain), Cincinnati, Cleveland, Buf-
falo, Niagara Falls, and Albany, N. Y fromwhich place you will have the option of’ a dayboat-trip on the Hudson River to New York Citvwhere you may stay until the limit of your nine-Ij’uay LlCKet.

!

Ch
T“
tauqua iB the Principal attraction ofthis trip. It is one of the best known and most

general healthfulnest

lence of accommodati
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Lake Chautauqua

Lake Erie, but is 80®
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at a smaller cost, a
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CONTEST CLOS



i the most votes in the Louisiana,
ississippi Conference

PLEASE NOTE
prize will be give" to the married or slSgjel

2 member ci Tie M. E. Church. South. 'residing »:±:e the -bc-un-ds 5
either the Louisiana. Mississippi or North Mississippi- Conference.

A Strcon id
; prise Till, be siTes to tbe lady 'srho r^v^r-p tbe bisrhest.

i: umber of rotes over all contestants "sritiiiB the bounds of the Cos-
Terence in which she 1 resides. tarring the Confeernce to which the
first prize goes- There win be two second prizes. sc thzt. including
the first prize, there will be one grand prize for the winner in each
Conference-'' Write ns at once, and we win give j.ob information
which will assist yon in securing subscribers.

E-rery contestant who secures as many as t«enty-five subscrip-
tions will receive a special prixe.

Judges will be appointed—one from each Conference—to award
the Prizes. *

'

How to Secure Votes

ans to New York and return, and from New
icli and return, except laundry bills.

rand Trips How to Enter the Contest,
Fill out the "Nominating Ticket’’ to be found below (this

blank will be run in every issue of the Advocate while the contest is
on* and mail it to the New Orleans Christian Advocate, 512 Camp
Street. New Orleans. La. If yon are not a subscriber to the Advo-'
cate, or the pater is hot now coming to the home of your parents,
accompany said blank by either your own new subscription, or a
year's renewal, and your name will be entered and you will be grant-
ed 150 votes to start with. If you do not care to subscribe for the
Advocate, you may fill out said blank, and your name will b- entered,
but without the 150 votes. Any subscriber will have the right to
make a nomination on payment of subscription.

Candidates are urged to "begin at once, by writing letters to their
friends soliciting them to get busy and help them. Don’t forget that
while you are working for these grand prizes; you are doing untold
good by circulating your Church paper.

PRIZE to every contestant who receives
prizes will be in proportion to the number of

Convention at Zurich. Switzerland, or one <

f
under the following conditions

vote fn, -

1 ’5
?

*** > ear in order to count
tote for thesr favorite.

-he cash (money order. New
t sii nmnfh^

005 5 us 10 cents for exchange

nnce.
QtbS °r Eore

i

;

lllan four years. W'nei

***«<>• “d anyone, and votuuauon, and are transferable.

Fill out this blank at once, enclose your own subscription or re-,

newal. and you will receive from this office full instructions as to
how to proceed and win a valuable prize, possibly the first.

NOMINATING TICKET.

as a candidate in the
New Orleans Christian Advocate's Contest, subject to the
rules and regulations of said Contest as published by said paper
dated May 30, 1S12.

Name

VOTING TICKET.
1 herewith inclose SI.So to renew my subscripti

New Orleans Christian Advocate. Please credit

which I am entitled to . . .*.

entered as a candidate in your Contest.

!’
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SOME AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

fTiig following are some extracts from notes
sent Rev. .1. D. Hariier by the late Rev. George
Jackson a short time before his death, with a re-
quest that he should

j

send them to the New Or-
leans Advocate for publication after his decease.
In referring to this request, Brother Harper says:
“I have given most of them just as he wrote
them ; in a few instances I have abridged or
amended them, but his terse and quaint style
may still be noted. You will observe that there
is not a continuous narrative. This Is explained
by the loss of his papers when I his home was
burned.”]

TEMPLE, Texas, Feb. 6, 1911.
Rev. J. D. Harper:' I have committed to paper

all of my life-work ‘hat I can remember, and am
sending it to you that you may do with it what
you think is best. When my house burned, a,

good many of my papers went up in Bmoke.
I was licensed ti« preach by the Quarterly

Conference of the {Brandon Circuit, Brandon
District, Mississippi Conference, at Wesleyana
Church, in May, 1&7. Rev. Ransom J. Jones
was the presiding elder and Rev.1 James A. God-

.
frey was the pastLr. ij was admitted to the
Mississippi Conference on trial at Brandon, No-
vember, 1857, at wjjiich session Bishop Early
presided. There w|re seventeen in the class,
only two of whom |are now living—Henry P.
Lewis and myself. .This; my first Conference,
will ever be a memorable one to me for several
reasons. It was thbre Ij first saw a Methodist
Bishop. I also met; many distinguished preach-
ers, including Benjamin Drake,' W. H. Watkins,
Wm. Winana, C. K. Marshall (who was very
kind to me), and J. P. Jones. v »

The Bishop was in very poor health. His
text on Sunday morning was, “Go ye into all the
world and preach the Gospel to every creature
(Mark 10:15)." The; leakers of the Conference
were Brothers Winans, Watkins, Jones, Walton
and Drake (the grandfather i>f our Rev. W. W.
Drake). My first appointment was to the Pontin
Circuit as junior preacher, with Wm. Price as
preacher in charge. This was in the Brandon
District, of which Rev. Ransom J. Jones was the
presiding elder. We had nine or ten appoint-
ments and preached alternately at all of them
every four weeks.

I

My itinerant life has not' always- been an easy
one. “It has been through tribulations deep.”
I have gone to circuits that should have been
missions. I was sent to one in Mississippi that
had been a mission the year before. 5

It was no
stronger than before, 1 and the missionary appro-
priation was taken off. The circuit did not want
a preacher, and there was no chance for a sup-
port.

I

Bishop Kavanaugh transferred me to the Lou-
isiana Conference in 1872. The Bastrop Circuit
was, divided, and I was appointed to the Oak
Ridge half. My presiding elder was Rev. J. S.
Davis. I served that circuit for two years, and
It was a good one, and I believe much good was
done. My next work was on the Winnsboro Cir-
cuit. That year we suffered from a big overflow,
but we paid one $1000 debt, and the interest on
a $2000 debt. You may be sure that the preacher
did not get much of his salary, but he lived and
never went to bed hungry.

I have had some good appointments in Lorn
I8iafia as well as hard ones. I served the Winns-
bord- Circuit for two years and had some suc-
cess. An infidel was converted one morning
while I was reading my hymn, and became a
useful member of the church; was appointed to
various offices in it; lived a- consistent life and
died happy. While in England, before I was a
preacher, a cousin said to me, “I want you to
talk to the Sunday school.” While I was talking
a young lady was converted, and she . let us
know it. During the war I held a meeting on
the Philadelphia Circuit (Miss.), preached twice
a day for ten days, and there were more than 100
conversions. Mourners would fall down as if

dead, and then arise shouting the praises of
God.

|

-

Some years ago I lost my hearing and was
otherwise afflicted. I was then granted a super-
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annuate relation, but during all these years I

have not been idle. I have preached and built
churches, some years preaching as often as
sixty times. During my first year as a superan-
nuate Brother G. J. Hough and I collected $16,-
000 to build a church at yidalia, La. (I think he
makes this amount too high.—J. D. H.)

I will now conclude this account of my jour-
ney of 54 years with what I have done since
June, 1909. The preacher in charge of the Sum-
merville Circuit was relieved to attend school
at Millsaps College, and the presiding elder. Dr.
John T. Sawyer, put .me in charge. It was a
large and hard circuit, on which was one old,

dilapidated church. One of the preaching places
was an old log house, which had been built for
the Mormons. They had been run off, and we
were using the house. I secured a deed to two
acres of land, and collected money and lumber
enough to build a $1400 church’ in a community
of very poor people. Our first service in the new
church was the beginning of a protracted meet-
ing. We had 27 conversions, received 10 on pro-
fession of faith, baptized 4 by immersion and 2
by affusion, and organized a Sunday school with
30 pupils. I worked hard for those people.

I am now selling Bibles and preaching when-
ever and wherever I have an opportunity. I

have been preaching for nearly sixty years; have
been a member of the Conference for fifty-four
years, and am now in the 87th year of my age.
1 have nothing to glory in; have done nothing
to recommend me to God and insure my salva-
tion. I am depending alone on the blessed
Savior for salvation. I have been an unprofit-
able servant, and when I am called upon to lay
down my armor, I will say with Fanny Crosby:

“Someday, till then I’ll watch and wait, -1

My lamp all trimmed and burning bright, i

That when my Savior opens the gate
,My soul to him may take its flight,

And I shall see him face to face,
*

And tell the story, saved by grhee.” i

When my house burned, many of the things I
had written were lost;' so these notes are writ-

'

. ten from memory. GEORGE JACJKSON.
,

HIGHLY COMMENDED.

CONSCIENCE AND ITS CULTURE, or Through
Conscience to Christ. By T. H. Lipscomb,

- B. D. Pp. 216. Nashville, Tenn.: Publishing
House of the M. E. Church, South. Smith &
Lamar, Agents. Price $1.00.

This book is a very excellent study of the
moral faculty in man. It aims to analyze man’s
moral make-up, and from this analysis to show
what must be the clearly defined elements in the
education of conscience. The author aims $o be
practical, to help others to See the mechanism
of their inner life and the self-evident principles
on which true development depends, tracing this
development on to its goal in the new man in
Christ l

Jesus, who lives with a conscience void
of offense. It is rightly held that the bulk of
moral training is to be accomplished in the horn
but a large part, also, in the school and in the
Church.—The Christian Observer.

A PRESIDING ELDER’S ADDRESS.

[Delivered by Rev. Paul Al. Brown, the presid-
'

mg elder, at the opening of the Shreveport Dis-
trict Conference at Mansfield, La., on March 29
1912, and published by request of that body.]

Dear Fathers! and Brethren: The object of the
law of the Church requiring the holding of the
District Conference is apt to be defeated by a
failure on the part of the members to gain in the
beginning a comprehensive and intelligent grasp
of the purpose for which the Conference is con-
vened. With this in view. I shall venture to call
your attention to certain phases of the work of
a District Conference, and to certain facts in
connection with the work of our Church within
the bounds of the Shreveport District, which
seem to me important for us to keep prominently
before us in our deliberations. I hope that such

’

a departure from the beaten path will not seem
presumptuous on my part and that it will prove

1 May 30, 1912.

i i :

helpful in securing at your hands such action as
shall result in the greatest benefit to the work
committed to our hands.

Religious Exercises.

I think it is well for us to remind ourselves
that every institution of our Church in the re-
sult of the inner life of the Church seeking to
express itself in various forms of service to God
and our fellow-men. In the bewilderment that
sometimes comes to us as we contemplate the
multiplicity of the machinery of the Church, we
should remember that this may be but an ex-
uberant life seeking expression for itself. Or-
ganization, being at the same time both the pro-
duct and the expression of life, is absolutely
dependent upon the vital forces which brought
it into being for the successful exercise of its
various functions. Our Master’s use of the figure
of the dead branch, “which men gather and
burn,” is but an apt illustration of an organiza-
tion in some way deprived of the life force which
brought it into being. For this reason the re-
quirement of the Discipline that in the District
Conference prominence shall be given to reli-

gious exercises is most important. The divine
life which haB given rise to the multiplied forms
of the Church's activity was born in the hearts
of our

!

fathers as they tarried in their closets
and at the altars of the Church, seeking an en-
duement of power from on high. To neglect
these sources of power means to cut off the
stream from its fountain-head in the eternal hills
of God. It will be a sad day in our Zion when
the assembling of any number of Methodist
preachers and laymen fails to be signalized by
the spiritual renewal and refreshing of the soul.
Let me urge that a failure here will be disastrous
to our work, and beg every preacher and layman
to give himself much to primer that this Confer-
ence may be to the members of the Conference,
to the town of Mansfield, and to the Shreveport
District, a time of refreshing from the presence
of the Lord.” 1/

Conditions and Needs.

Since his appointment in December, your pre-
siding elder has traveled in the bounds of the
District as much as the unusual weather condi-
tions have seemed to permit. By personal ob-
servations and (he study c’f the records of the
work of the Church in past years, he has en-
deavored to gain an adequate knowledge of con-
ditions and needs. Although realizing that my
opportunity for such observation has been by no
means sufficient, and that first impressions
are not always the most reliable, I shall
venture to give the ponference the result of my
study o^ our work within the bounds of the
Shreveport District. These investigations have
mainly followed two lines which rnay be named
respectively, the field aud the force.

The Field.

While the Master taught his followers that the
field was the world, and John Wesley, following
in his steps, ; cried, “The world is my parish,”
and while every body of Christian workers needs
primarily the- vision of their work in its world-
wide sweep, yet it might not be out of place to
begin with an effort to understand the condition
and needs of that part of our State embraced In
the territory of the Shreveport District. In the
parishes of Caddo, DeSoto, Red River, Sabine,
and Vernon, which constitute, in the main, our
territory, there is a population, according to the
TJnir.ed States Census in 1910, of 134,549. In the
territory covered by these parishes, there are
4521 square miles. * Here, as elsewhere in our
State, significant economic changes are taking
place as a result of the discovery and develop-
ment of tremendous natural resources, the shift-

ing centers of population, radical changes in the
basis of business, an entirely new system of

agriculture, etc. Thus it may be said that the
old order is passing away and a new one taking
its place. It would be suicidal for the Church to

Tail to take account of these changed conditions
and adapt herself to them.

(Continued on Page 14.)
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100 Conference Evangelist,

|
Bro-

Iner A. W. Turner, has just closed a
two-weeks revival meeting at First
V^'rch, Alexandria. Having had
comparatively little acquaintance
With him prior to the meeting, I took
.hitn on faith and on the recommenda-
tion of the Conference Board of Mis-
sions. He worked unsparingly dur-
ing the whole meeting, preaching
daily at JO a.m. and 7:45 p.m4 and
he demonstrated that the Conference
made no mistake in selecting him for
this important work. He has unusual
strength as a preacher. He is clear,
evangelical, earnest, and eloquent.
The people heard him gladly. He is
well qualified to preach in any
eipurch, however cultured and fastidi-
ous, or simple and sympathetic,
people do not go to sleep under his
expositions and appeals. If the Board
Jould provide him a first-class singer
tp accompany him In his visitation ofme churches, of course it would addmuch to the attractiveness and effec-
tiveness of the services. Had it not
been for the Public School Commence-
mentp, Which will be held all i over
tne city this week, our meeting would
oavq continued for possibly ! two
weeks longer. I believe the only: way
to accomplish a great revival work In

Because of those ugiy, grizzlygray hairs.• Use *(LA CREOLE 11 HAIR DRESSING. ' Pries SI.00, retail,
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Tidings From the Field
Grenada, Miss.

We began a series of meetings on
the first Sunday in May. Rev, V. C.
Curtis, of Kosciusko 0came to our as-

sistance oil the following Monday and
remained with us eleven days. He
did us fine work, and much good.
'His sermons quickened the con-
science, stirred the heart and! deep-
ened the Spirituality of the member-
ship of tlie churches of the town.
Backsliders were reclaimed,’ sinners
were converted (I can’t say how
many; 1 don’t know), and there were
several accessions. Curtis Is fine
help in a meeting; his work abides.
Our people were highly pleased with
him and his messages.—J. A.i Hall,
Pastor. i

Alexandria Is to plan and prosecute
a siege. The result of the meeting
was the quickening of the Church to
a good degree, a number of adult con-
versions and a class of bright intelli-
gent children who presented them-
selves for Church membership. I very
heartily commend Brother Turner to
any of our preachers in this or other
Conferences, who may desire the co-
operation of a capable and sympa-
thetic co-worker lri a series of revival
services.—S. H. Wertein, P. c.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO.,

June 13-16.

Kosciusko, Miss.

Our revival serlvces beggn April 7,

and closed April 23. The spiritual
condition of our town is not unlike
many-other towns In this part pf the
State. Nearly all the people belong
to some Church, but many of: them
do not know God in the forgiveness
of their sins. These revivals are not
merely to add names to- the church
roll, but also to reach the unsaved
aiid backslidden in the church. If
this could be accomplished in i every
charge, there would be a religious up-
heaval that would be wonderful. In
the number of accessions to the
church our meeting was not remark-
able, but in reaching the backslidden
in the chiirch it was a great meeting.
Brother W. M. Young, of Amory,
Mi6s., came to us on the first ’Wed-
nesday and remained tilL the close. No
preacher ever came to Kosciusko on
a mission of this kind that came
nearer winning the hearts of All his
hearers than did Brother Young. The
•rowds were the largest that had been
seen at a religious, gathering

i since
Mr. Cates was here several years ago.
Brother Young presents the gospel in
such an attractive, yet' powerful way
that he holds the attention of his
bearers, and hrlngs conviction to the
unconcerned and comfort to the peni-
tent. He Las no “up-to-date methods”
and jpo “catch-as-you-can” style! Any
pastor is fortunate to secure his ser-
vices for a revival meeting. Three
joined the church on profession of
faith and six by certificate.—V. C.
Curtis, P. C.
May 20, 1912.

To the Pastors and Epworth Leaguers
In the Mississippi Conference:

The tenth annual session of our
League Conference will be held at
Hattiesburg, beginning at 8 o’clock
p. m., Thursday, June 13, and con-,

tinuing through' Sunday, the 16th.

Rev. F. S. Parker, of Nashville, Tenn
the General Secretary, will be at the
Conference, and we expect a full and
Interesting program. For the ad-

vancement of League work in this

Conference, every league should have
its full quota of delegates. Each
league is entitled to one delegate for

every ten members or fraction there-

of. If yQu have no League, appoint
some one to represent your church,
and the person you name will be
seated as a delegate. The Junior
and Senior Leagues are entitled to

the' same privileges at the Confer
ence. The Junior League should
claim much attention as well as the
Senior. Please see to it that they are
informed about the Conference, and
have them remember that they are to

be the Senior Leagues of the future

It is hoped that each, league (Ju-

nior and Senior) will send a full

report of all 'work done since last

Conference. A report will be ex-

pected from each Cohference officer.

The Fourth Vice-President of each
Chapter must not forget nor neglect

the fund pledged for Mission work.
Our treasurer, Mr. A. R. Campbell,

of Sumrall, has spared no energy In

trying to notify each league that the
fifteen cent (per capita) Conference
assessment is due and should be paid

as soon as possible. However, the

non-payment of this assessment must
not keep a single league from send-

ing its delegates.

We are desirous of having the full

co-operation of every pastor and pre-

siding elder >and request their attend-

ance at the Conference, that they

may get in closer touch with this

young people's work. Please bring
this matter up, at your next gather-
ing (don’t wait for a business meet-
ing) , and appoint or elect delegates to
represent every league in the Confer-
ence.

The names of delegates should be
sent to Mips Annie D. Hall, 706 Re-
hecca Avehue, Hattiesburg, as soon
as possible, that all may be cared for.

Please get into Hattiesburg on
morning train, if necessary for you
to do so to be on hand at the opening
service. Thursday evening, June 13,
at S o'clock. CLIFFORD R. FIELD,

' President.

Capital ,, $206,000.09
A86et* : 479.800.90

No. 305 Camp Street.,

LO88ES PROMPTLY PAID.
New Orleans. La.

IHIGHI

GRADE

MISSISSIPPI EPWORTH LEAGUE]
CONFERENCE.

WM help you double your yield per acre of Cotton. Com. C»ne. Him
an<1 Vegetables. A special combination of plant foods for each kind of

'J
crop. Don’t taks chances with carelessly prepared fertilizer*, but Insist
upon having

THE BEST BY ACTUAL TEST
Wm. H. Sloan. Hansboro. Miss.,

writes: "A* near perfect for Missis*
slppl soil and conditions as It la pos-
Bible to secure."

W. A. J. Patterson. Columbia,
Miss., writes: “I have the lest crops

I have eyer had In my life. I can recommend
It (PRIMO) and I will never use anything but
the Primo Brand."

J. T. Ktmbro, Merchant. Arlington. Ala.

Witea: "1 used both your Cotton
End Cora Guano and High-grade
Phosphate this season with good re-
sults and not. a tingle complaint
from my customer*.”

JV Morgan, Tangitahoa, La.,
writes: "Will use no other as long
as I can get it (PRIMO). I hear-
tily recommend it to all farm-
ers." !

We invite merchants and farmers to write u& for descrip-
tive booklets giving analyses and valuable information.

GULFPORT FERTILIZER C0. t

GtILFPOBT, MISS.

h N LLouisville&NashvilleR.R.

THE DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AND EAST
ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEEL SLEEPERS
DINING CAR8, OBSERVATION CARS, CHAIR CARS

Phone M 4098. TICKET OFFICE 201 ST. CHARLES STREET.

LUXURY—SPEED—SAFETY
ELECTRIC LIGHTS

—

ELECTRIC FANS

—

INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS

—

AND THE BEST DINING CAR 8ERVICE IN THE SOUTH-
ON THE

Texas-Color&do Limited
.
Leave New Orleans (Union Station) 1:00 p.m.„ arriving
Dallas and Fort Worth early next morning—Colorade sec-
ond morning.

CITY TICKET OFFICE 207 ST. CHARLES ST.

AND ALL

THE WEST
Convention Rates are in Effect Periodically Throughout the

Summer.
Summer Rates are it| Effect June 1st to September 30. 1912

Our Motto : “Safetu and Comfort.”
oil Burning Locomotives; Electric Block Signals; Standard and

Tourist 8leepers; Observation-Llbrary-Buffet Cars; Dining Car
Service Best in the World.

roamb FAXxzctr&AXS imi at
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 227 8T. CHARLE8 ST. PHONE, MAIN 4027.

THEO. ENSIGN, City Passenger and Ticket Agent.^ -I - jp - oar KEQtJJBST.
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support the Wesley House at Tampa,
Fla.

8. You must adopt the envelope
system in* your auxiliaries and make
regular weekly offerings to missions;
By doing this, you save time and your
treasurer will enjoy the meeting. The
first week of October has been set
apart as the time to organize the
Mission Study ©lass. Don’t fail to do
this. MRS. H. R. SINGLETON,

Cor. Sec. Home Dept.
MRS. A. P. HOLT,

Cor Sec. Foreign Dept.

JELM>

LOUISIANA EVANGELISTIC CAM
PAIGN.

‘

Slate- for Rev. A. W. Turner, Con-
ference evangelist:

Minden—gju'ne 2 to 12.

Mer Rouge—June 15 to 25.
Hico—-July 21-31.

Wilson—Oct. 1-12

Amite—October 18-28.

Slate for our pastor-evangelists:

Zachary—W. W. Drake, July.
Ringgold—A. I. Townsley, Aug. 18-

28.

Arizona—R. H. Harper.
Wilhite—R. H. Bamburg.
The following pastors have agreed

to hold a ten days’ meeting wherever
the evangelistic committed may desig-
nate, and to give all financial return
therefrom, over and above expenses,
to the evangelistic fund:

W. W. Holmes, New Orleans, La.
Wm. H. Coleman, RuBton, La.
L. N. Hoffpauir.
W. D. Klelnschmidt.
J. W. Faulk. .

H. N. Brown.
C. B. Carter.
R. M. Brown.
Let any pastor desiring the assist-

ance of Brother Turner, or any one
of the above, write the chairman of
the evangelistic committee, stating
date desired.
Let any .pastor who will join this

evangelistic movement agreeing to
give ten dayB to the work, also please
write the said chairman.
Fraternally yours,

WM. H. COLEMAN,
Chairman Evangelistic Committee.

stating that we have sold Gray’s In-
valuable Ointment for many years,
and that we have never known it to
fail in giving entire satisfaction in
the many diseases for which it is
recommended, and that it is more
popular than anything else we sell of
a similar character.”
For boils, carbuncles, old sores, fes-

tering wounds and to prevent blood
poisoning, Gray’s Ointment has Held
first place since its introduction, 1820.
Invaluable for man and domestic ani-
mals. Free sample by mail or 25c at
your druggists. Dr. W. F. Gray Co.,-
807 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.

MISSIONARY BULLE-
TIN. |

(In publishing a communication
from Sisters Singletozland Holt to
the workers of the Woman’s Mis-
sionary Society in Louisiana last
week, the Bulletin therein referred to
was omitted. We therefore give the
substance of it below4

1. The Council hymn for 1912 is
No. 646 in the Methodist! Hymnal,
“Hark! the Song of Jubilee.”

2. The Forward Movement has
just begun. Push it | till all the
church membership fa praying “Thy
Kingdom Come” and is giving largely
to bring it to pass on the earth.

3. Since our conference is united,
our aim is to have au auxiliary i In
every pastoral charje with both
Home and Foreign Departments and
every woman In the •hurch a mem-
ber. “We can do it if we will. We
can do it and we wllLi’

4. Your district meeting this year
Ib to be conducted along institute
lines. - In these shall! be discussed
methods of work, duties of leaders
and officers and the departments of
work.

5. We would like to see the Mis-
sionary Voice in the bands of every
member. The Young Christian
Worker is not receiving from our
Conference the support it deserves.

6. “We have work lit Brazil, China,
Cuba, Korea, Mexico find the United
States, and have 103 missionaries for
foreign work, and 1$7 deaconesses
and' trained

;
workers. Our: property

In the Baptist Church at Clarks,
La., on May 14, 1912, by Rev. H. W.
Ledbetter, Mr. CHAS. SCRIBNER and
Miss EMMA PRINCE.
At the home of the bride at Stand-

ard; La., on May 18, 1912, by Rev. H.
W. Ledbetter, Mr. M. R. BRYAR and
Miss OLIVIA MARKHAM.
At the residence of the bride’s par-

ents or May 15, 1912, by Rev. C. C.
Griffin. Mr. W. O. LEA and Miss VIR-
GINIA SCALES, both of Mahon, MIsb.

for two weeks. I called in my fam-
ily doctor; he gave me relief for a
few days only. ! My trouble was pro-
nounced liver trouble, with an attack
of Dropsy, caused by the liver. After
I was up a few days from his treat-
ment, which I only found temporary,
I began to feel bad again, followed by
an awful aching in the upper part of
my stomach, which I could hardly
stand. As I had read one of your Al-
manacs, I decided Herbs & Iron was
what I . needed, and I walked to a
druggist” near by, the Fritz, Hess &
Son’, and bought one 50 cent bottle of
Herbs and Iron, and the second dose
gave me relief. I used two bottles
and am now in good health. Herbs
and Iron did the work.
“You must excuse such a lengthy

statement, as I don’t .care to tire you,
but it seems that I cannot say too
much in regard to such a fine medi-
cine as Herbs and Iron for a stomach
that is badly out of order—no way of

ARE THE BEST
They are honestly made of best

agents, and are small, gentle, but
effective. Bond’s Pills relieve the
bad ejects of over-eating or drink-
ing. Headaches, Biliousness, Consti-
pation Sr :r Stomach yield readily
to one pill, taken at bedtime. Try
them once. Their merit will convince
you. A frcp sample on request. Men-
tion this paper.

BOND’S PHARMACY CO.,
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

Rev. J. Ed Craig, our pastor on the
Haynesville Mission, writes me that
he lost his horse about ten days ago
and that he is now afoot. He has a
big, hard and poor work, financially,
to serve. From the western bound-
ary line of his charge to the eastern
line, It is thirty miles. I am sure the
people whom he has served hereto-
fore are willing to contribute some-
thing to assist this poor circuit rider
replace his serious loss. Several of
his present members will help.
Brethren, let us at once lend a hand.
Present the matter to your congrega-

EFFECT OF ONE BOTTLE.
Cfandall, Tex.—“After my last spell

of sickness,” writes Mrs. Belle Teal,

Of this city, “I remained very ill, and
stayed in bed for' eight weeks. I

couldn’t get up all this time, and
though my doctor came to see me
every day, he didn't do me any good.
I had taken but one bottle of Cardui,
when I was up, going everywhere,
and soon I was doing all my house-
work.” Cardui helps when other

medicines have failed, because it con-

tains ingredients not found in any
other medicine. Pure, safe, reliable,
gentle-acting— Cardui is the ideal
medicinal tbnic for weak, sick women.
Try it.

1

tions and let them do something. I
will to mine. Send all donations to
Brother J. E. Craig, Shongoloo, La.

W. T. WOODWARD.
Bienville, La.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER
ENCE EPWORTH LEAGUE

MEETING.

ment, to finishing th<| work already
begun at Sue Bennett,iBrevard, Vash-
ti and Ruth Hargrole. Begin to
plan now for the observance of this
occasion. Last year inly 18 auxilia-
ries of the Home Department took
any notice of it at all and conse-
quently, our collection were small.
At least $2 from eafh department
is asked for the Endowment Fund of

i$ScarrItt Bible and Ttaining School,
(b) The collections of the Young

People will be applied! as follows:
Home Department ‘to the - girls

f
dormitory at Sue Bdinett School

;

Foreign Department ko the Girls’
School at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

ESTEY ORGANS
BUST FOR CHURCH AND H0|ME

'Philip Werleln. Ltd., New Orleanst-arner, tne general secretary, is ex-
pected tp be present, and it Is also
hoped that Bishop McCoy, the pres-
ident of the General Epworth
League Board, will attend. Dr.; H.
G. Henderson, of Columbus, will de-
liver his noted lecture on “God’s Re-
serve Forces;” Rev. J. R. Counties

B
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Obituaries
ObltuarlM not over two hundred

/ word* In length will be published free
of charge. All over two hundred 1 words
will be charged at the rate of 1 cent a
Word. Coilnt the words and send the
amount necessary with the obituary.
That will save trouble all around]

L. L. MAGEE, the subject of this
sketch, was born Feb. 25, 1862, and
died March 11, 1912. He was mar-
ried to Miss Addle Warren, Dec. 22‘,

1892. Their wedded life
I of: over

twenty years was characterized by
domestic peace and happiness.! God
blessed their union with three daugh-
ters and one son, all of whom; with
their widowed mother, remain to
mourn their loss. Brother Magee
was an affectionate husband apd de-
voted father. He loved his home and
lived for his family. As a citizen.
Brother Magee stood high in his home
town. For a long time he Was a
prominent member of the City Coun-
cil of McComb. He ranked as one
of the very best citizens of: Pike
County, and at the time of his death
he was president of the Board 6f Su-
pervisors. He was public-spirited,
and always took an active interest
in every movement and enterprise
which meant the welfare of the pub-
lic. In his business life. Brother

.
Magee was highly honorable! and
thoroughly reliable. He enjoyed the
confidence of his fellow-men in the
business world. He was industrious
and thorough-going, and provided
well for his family in the material
things of life. He joined the Church
in 1899, and during the years that
intervened he was a consistent and
useful member. He was always a
friend to his pastor and liberally
supported the institutions of the
Church. He never turned down any
good cause when appealed tb for
help. He was a faithful member of
the Sunday school and regularly
attended the services of the sanctu-
ary, r For several years before his
death he was an efficient and jfaith-
ful member of the board of

j
stew

arda. He had church pride and
liked to see all of the financial obli-
gations of the church paid in full
It was humiliating to him for the
congregation to fall behind in any
of its duties. He never failed to
carry more than his share of the
burdens of the church. In the death
of this good man the writer has
been bereaved of a personal friend,“a future pastors of La Branch
Street Church have been deprived
of a helpful coworker. Brother Ma-
gee had many friends and was' very

McComb City, where he
lived. The great throng of people
who crowded the church at the fu-
neral service and gathered around
his grave at the cemetery was an ih-

^2°“ °f
J
how hlBh he 8to°d ’While

uving and how deeply he ; was
mourned after passing away, f He
ran well the race of life and was fully

f°r an abundant entrance
into the kingdom above.
Servant of God, well done!
ihy glorious warfare’s past;

Tb® battle’s fought, the race is won,
thou art crowned at last."

His pastor,

D, SCARBOROUGH.

,N
™*5MORY OF OUR dear SON.

a Bad and sorrowful heart,
chronicle the death of our dear

55*1£™1oUb son* GEORGE CLIFTON
:,™Y- who was born in the year

1888, and who at the age of tvron-
iy-four was taken away from us in

Si »?
timely 811(1 sudden death.“e was killed at McComb City,’ "Miss.,

^
arch 29’ 1912 ‘ He arose tomhls

®n
;

that morning with bright
ahead of him < thinking not

that his earthly career was so near-
7 at an end. But alas! ere the Sews

hL l
en'tId

K to ,all’ 'hta spiritnad gone back to the God,who gave
.

' He was killed from some i un-
cause, by a man who was atone time considered his friend. No

atner, mother, nor brother was there

Mr»
COm

i?rt or administer relief to
aim. The sweat of death lay fast

2“ K!
8 nobIe brow

« while motherand father were too far away to help
V

impress the last farewell kiss ofhive upon his death-chilled lipsGeorge was a dutiful son, ever ready
°
n
bey ^e parental command, andW uen and wherever duty called him,he would never allow himself to be

led astray. His aim in life was to be

and iff
CVman; He was always kind

affectionate to the younger chil-

!est ^n
e
h?«

r
h
ma
^ife8tins a sreat luter-

[

est in his brothers, and especially his"only sister, who is a wee, sweet lit"

and
gir

d
B
u
t his noble voice of loveand admonition to them will neverbe heard on earth again. Our fam-

ily circle is broken. His chair still
sits unoccupied, reminding us of onewho has gone, never to return again.
His body lies in the HolmesviileCemetery Cold and lifeless Is theheart that- yesterday was the abode
of love and the seat of friendship,
that eye which beamed with intelli-
gence is now sightless; those lipslbab “ade borne happy with sweetaccents are closed forever. He wasa member of the Brotherhood ofRailroad Trainmen, in which order hewas held in high esteem. Our son
professed, faith in Christ In early lifeand united wjth the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, South, in Holmesviile,
Miss., in 1906. Being a railroad man,he never attended services regular-
Iy, but showed his faith by his works
no 0ne of bis characteristicswas love and respect for parents and
all friends. He loved his sainted
grandmother dearly. He was cour-
teous, polite, and affable. His facewas ever wreathed with joyous smiles
of welcome.

Oh, what a precious one from us hss
gone

!

A voice we loved is forever stilled;A piace is vacant in our home,
« hich never can be filled.

MAMMA.

rHE MEETING OF, THE BOARD OF
CHURCH EXTENSION.

It was my privilege to attend the
meeting of the Board of Church Ex-
tension, and the representatives of
the Conference Boards at LouiBvillej
K.y. May. 7-9. 1 was a day late in
getting there, the floods causing me tomake part of the trip by means of
a boat, which did not run on the day
I should have left to be there on
time. The attendance of the mem-
bers of the General Board was good,and about thirty representatives oT
the Conference Boards were present.
The Bishops are ex-officio members
of the Board, which is a wise pro-
vision. Their personal supervision
and close relation to the work m
the entire connection makes their re-
lation to the Board of the greatest
importance, and they showed that
they were deeply ir rested in the
destitute and needy ices of their
fields.

The work of Church Extension is
next in importance to missions. It
is really mission work, and makes it
possible in many destitute and needy
places, by its donations and Imm. to
carry forward church and par-
sonage enterprises which could not
be consummated otherwise. This
Board under the wise and consecrat-
ed leadership of Dr. McMurry, the
corresponding secretary, is growing
in efficiency and becoming one of the
greatest agencies for advancing and
making permanent the work of our
Zion throughout the length and
breadth of the connection. Church
Extension needs just now, more than
ever' before, special attention be-
cause Of the increasing demands that
are being constantly made upon “the
Board, and we are constantly facing
opportunities that require immediate
help.

The committee on applications pre-
sented to the Board appeals for do-
nations and loans to churches and
parsonages which totaled 1445.271.27.

This amount was in excess by
$250,000 of the amount that the
Board had in hand. From this, two

.
things are clearly seen: (1) The rea-

son why our applications for aid
were not granted, and (2) the' im-
portance of paying the assessments
In full. Yielding to the urgent pleas
of these needy places the Board had
exceeded the receipts on assessments
nearly $80,000 during the past five
years, and it |was obliged to call a
halt to save the credit of the Church
and the Board, and to be able to
meet in a larger measure the de-
mands in future.

‘

When we see the work the Board
has done in the thirty years of its
existence in the way of building
churches and parsonages, fixing per-
manently the work in many places
into which we could not have gone
without this aid, we should ttake
courage and renew our efforts to
meet every demand.
•In these thirty years 8394 churches
and 2177 parsonages have been helped
by donations or loans. The -total
amount invested is $3,679,928.09. The
Board has a Loan Fund capital of
§435,164.50.

In the North Mississippi Annual
Conference we have 160 pastoral
charges and 149 parsonages. We
have 619 congregations and 569
churches. This leaves us with 50
congregations without churches and
14 charges without parsonages. If
we could go to these with a donation
of a few hundred dollars, or with a
loan, the majority of them would, un-
dertake a church or parsonage. Of
569 churches that we have, 315 have
been helped by the Board, and of
the 149 parsonages, 59 have received
aid. In many

|

of these places noth
ing could have! been done without the
assistance that was given. We have
in our Conference a loan fund of about
$500, it should be made $5000 by the
next Conference.
The Discipline provides that the

Conference Loan Fund shall be un-
der the supervision of the General
Board, but the funds must be used
within the Conference. It also pro-
vides that the interest may be used
as donations to help needy congre-
gations in building churches. The
Conference Board will give special
emphasis to this important fund in
the future, and we hope to raise in
the next few years, a sum sufficient
to meet our demands.

I will visit as many of the District
Conferences as I can, and I hope to
put this much needed work on the
hearts of the people as far ms op-
portunity may permit. »

W. S. LAGRONE.
Greenville, Miss., May 20, 1912.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

North Mississippi Conference.
Columbus Dist.—Third Round.

Starkville Ct., at Smyrna. June 1, 2
Starkville June 2,
West Point June 9,10
Sturges, at Bethel.. June 15, 16
’Columbus, First Ch......June 23, 25
Columbus, Second Ch June 23, 26
Shuqualak, at Cooksville.June 29, 30
Cedar Bluff, “’at

j

Silvan July 6, 7
Mathiston, at Lagrange. .July 13, 14
Columbus Ct., at Calido-

nia ...... July 20. 21
Mayhew, at Sessums July 27, 28
Mashulaville, at Macedo-

nia — i - Aug. 2,
Brooksville, at N. Bethel..Aug. 4, 5
Crawford, at Trinty Aug. 10, n
Macon ]/,. Aug. 1ST 19
Cohrane Ct., at Prairie

Chapel j.. Aug. 24, 25

J. E. THOMAS, P. E.

Holly Springs IDist.—Third Round.
(In Part.)

Water Valley, Main Street,
at Wyatts Chp June 1,

Water Valley, First Ch..June 2, 3
Taylor, at Forest Hill.... June 8,
Oxford ...... June 9,10
Mt. Pleasant, at Marshall

Institute . . 1 June 14,
Red Banks, at Mahon. June 15,16
Duck Hill, at Bethel June 22, 23
Byhalia, at Emory ..July 6,7,
Holly Springs J: July 7, 8
Potts Camp, at Bethlehem. July 9,

Paris, at Sarepta July 12,
Pine Valley, at Salem July 13, 14

Grenada Ct., at Holcomb. .July 20,
Grenada; ....July 2l| 22
Coffeeviile, at Bethlehem.Aug 3 4

R. A. TUCKER, p, e.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Seashore Dist.—Third Round.

(In Part.)
Howison and Saucier, at

\r
" ortham ..11 a.m ..June 15,McHenry and Wiggins at
Wiggins June J 5, 16

Gulfport,; 25th Ave I line 2‘> 23Gulfport, 29th Street, at
Nugent July (; 7

Mississippi City and :

Handsboro, at Oak
m ]?. .July 21, 24Mentorum, at Antioch ...July ->cBrooklyn and Bond at

v- „ *r°
0klyn July 27. 28V ancleave, at r

Shiloh,
II a.m July 31

Biloxi, Main St., 7:30 p.m.JUly 31*

Escatawpa, at Orange G. .Aug. 3 4
Pascagoula and Ocean

Springs, at P Aug. 5,Americus, at Tanner's Chp.Aug 6Moss Point Aug! 7,Columbra Au£ 10
’

Hub and Oakvale, at Bax-
terville ...Aug. 12,

W. B. JONES, P. E.

STRENGTHEN THE NERVES.
Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

^spoonful in a glass of coldwater makes an invigorating, refresh-ing beverage.

DO YOU LIKE COFFEE?

r
1?° y0a like tea< cocoa, and Coca-Cola? Do you know what it is in

these beverages that makes them so
refreshing—that helps you so nicely
over the rough spots of the day?
Scientists tell us that it is the caf-
feine which they contain.
As a learned Chinese said of itmore than two thousand years ago:
“It tempers the spirit and harmon-

izes the mind;
pispels lassitude and relieves fa-
tigue;
Awakes thought and prevents

drowsiness;
Enlivens or refreshes the body and

clears the perceptive faculties.”
In all nations at all times the caf-

feine containing beverages have been
highly valued for their refreshing
qualities. What ginger is to the gin-ger cake, caffeine is to coffee, tea co-
coa, and Coca-Cola. Coffee without
caffeine would not be coffee. Tea
without caffeine would not be tea.
Coca-Cola without caffeine would notbe Coca-Cola. You would get no
benefit from them.
They wouid be flat, stale, and un-

profitable.

The old saying of caffeine is “to
cheer and not to inebriate.” In fact
caffeine, according to medical author-
ities, is the only true or natural stim-
ulant which does not call for ever-
increasing quantities and the only
one whose regular use does not pro-
djice disease of mind or body. Caf-
feine is the only stimulant that is
not only absolutely harmless but pos
itively beneficial to health.

WORTH: ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.
Abingdon, Va.—Mrs. Jennie McCall,

of this place, says: “I had been
troubled with female complaints
for over ten years. I could not walk
or stand on my feet, and had been
almost confined to the house for a long
time. I began to take Cardul, the
woman’s tonic, and now I can walk
anywhere I want to go. Cardul is

worth its weight in gold.” This is ‘a

high estimate on a plain, herb medi-
cine, yet there are thousands of wom-
en who would gladly pay this price
for a remedy to relieve their suffer-
ing. Cardui has helped others. Why
not you? Try it. Your druggist sells
It, In $1 bottles.

MATHUSHEK PIANOS
The old reliable make

PHILIP WERLEIN. Ltd.. NEW ORLEANS



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
A PRESIDING ELDER’S ADDRESS.

(Continued from Page 11.)
' These new conditions present to
her a new frontier, no less real than
that which our fathers faced a hun-
dred- years ago, and requiring the
same pioneer spirit of adjustment,
which characterized them and en
abled them to write their deeds of
consecration and energy, those glo-

ripus pages in the history of our
Church. They faced the problem of

'shepherding the early settler through
trackless forests, over swolen un-
bridged streams, and in a sparsely
settled country. We face that of the
oil fields, the lumber camps, and the
crowded centers of population. What
they accomplished with a consecra-
tion that called for the endurance of
physical hardships, we must accom-
plish with a consecration which calls

j

^or the.^skilled head and hand and
heart.

j

~
- The Force. „

From this bird's eye glance at our
territory, let us turn to the consider-
ation of the force with which we are
attempting to do the work expected
of us in this field. Prom the Con-

!
Terence Annual for 1911 we find that
we have a .present total membership
of 4916, representing 52 church or-:

ganizations,

tion

ENTRANCE life CAMP
Phone Maiii 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalised Air for Pahjleoa Batractlo
Crown and Bridgfc BpeHoitet

The Largest and Hast equipped
Dental Parlors Booth.

Why bother v
to raise so many “good

things" unless

—

:—Unless you save them. Yourwife can
‘‘put up’* many kinds of fruit. But it

isn’t to easy to “can” vegetables.

Not— if she depends on old-style,
narrow-necked, tin-topped, screw-capped
jars, that take in only small fruit. T his
year find out the better way to “put up”
fruit—and vegetables, too—the

"He QOAIRY Wagm"
Bodced feyTUrly J ors* Experl-

rwurnintee of St Kriorlty,

Lasts longer, earrie more, runs
easier, costs less In ip-keepthan
any ether wagon mnJle. Wo don’t
try to see “how ehtap’* we can
Make wagons, but tjow good.”
Ask to see the aftwroeKiftft'ff

WAGON, compare analyze It
and then you'll bny t It. If your
dealer can't supply Jrou, write us
far particulars.

]
Attncttve Proposition to Dealers

OwensboroWagon Co.

E-Z SEAL JARS
This it ’the all-glass Jar, -with the all-glass
cap— no metal to taint the fruit—no
twisting and turning. No shattering,
no splattering. Easy to fill, easy to seal,
easy to open and clean.

Don’t allow good garden stuff or fruit
‘ to go to waste.” You may be sure it

will keep—vegetables and fruit will not
spoil in these air-tight, all-glass sanitary
jare- ’

i

Free Jar—
Free Book ——41
Cut out this cou-
pon, take it to your l \|
grocer— he will l *

)|
give you one E-Z j\
Seal Jar— FREE. L J-

(( \ /\ r$J
Be sure and write (''/•> ii |\

us for FREE Book V V L //
of Recipes— it tells V'xP’ —

•

many, things you / —

=

=1T A
should know. Get I -1 E* i\ j A
the Jar from the \ ^ —* '“V'*
grocer. Get the
Book from us. ^

with a property valua- challenge your attention, but I would
nf eiRttftitn also remind you of the constantly in-

rmtPnl, t
1®5 ’6

!?
(

fl

DOt ‘D
?
1Udi°g creasing industrial population in theCentenary and Mansfield Coleges); -ounds of the District. The popula-

42 Sunday schools, with an enroll- lion that Is gathering about the cen-
ment of 3462 scholars, manned by 350 ters of operation in the oil fileds and
officers and teachers; 13 Epworth around your saw mills, presents

t

a
Leagues, with 504 members; 17 Wo- constant challenge- to the religious
man’s Missionary Societies, withes forces of the country. The larger
membership of 553. A glance at the per cent of the Increase of the popu-
report of last year might convey lation of your leading city will con-
some idea of the efficiency of this sist of those connected with the great
force. It is painful to note that the factories, which are fimjjng a loca-
Distvict sustained a loss in member- tion within her doors. That Shreve-
ship of 330. The number Of additions port Methodism, with all of her 1 Btrug-
on profession of fAith was 285, which gles to adequately house- the exist-
uhows that it took about fifteen mem- ing congregations, should at the
bers to make one convert Turning ;ame time unite for a determined ef-
to the financial report for last year, fort to solve the religious problems
we find that the total amount c>f at her doors, is a consummation de-
money ra>sed for all purposes was voutly to be wished.

(
47,208, or $9.80 per capita. Of this Your Conference Board of Mis-
mouat $19,319 was raised for minis- =ions has been fairly liberal with us.

terial support, and $6,082 for im- and- I urge a hearty co-operation on
provement of churches and parson- the’ part of our paBtors and people
ages. For the great missionary in- with the aggressive evangelistic pro-
ierests of the Church, represented by gram of that Board,
the boards of missions, education. In this connection, I will call at-
chuTch extension, and American Bi- tention to the vital relation of all our
ble Society, $4,212.99 was raised, great Foreign Missionary enterprises'
about 87 .cents per caipta. For For- to the work that is nearest to us.
elgn Missions alone we raised $1318, We need the inspiration and power
a per capita of about 27 cents. These that will alone come from a hearty
figures present a gratifying advance appreciation of, and participation in.
over previous years, yet are far from the world program of the Head of
the standards set by the Church. We the Church.

Z* 7*7 •

mUCl1 a
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a
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88 tQ e7plaln Somebody has said that the actionmembershlp
;

nor d0 T* of the recent General Conference In
°De

°11
Us C

u
n ^ consolidation of our MissionaryW

\
the A al

V
number

.
°.f work and the adoption, as the Policyaccessions to our Church on profes- of the church, of the plans suggested

^-77^1 7 t,

hlS co
"J“

ec
^
io" bv the Laymen’s Movement, has putwe would call attention to the fact our Church in the lead of

’a„ ot£eJ
n
We ,eiev

f 7hat t
Hf

d
f
ure® Churches in her missionary organ!-which represent the membership of zation . Thls ls a just trib7e °o ourthe church are in no way reliable, leaders, who have wrought out andsince in a great majority of the nrav„j

’ “

charges there is a woeful lack of any
pr0Lam for the Church Yet Tam

accurate records. The only body, that tn nntTJSh
8m

is empowered by the law of the ^din
!
aa

Church to revise the rolls, namely f

comin? acquainted with or falHng inthe church conference, is rarely if j»n „ wltJl
ur tailing m

ever convened. It is a painful fact ffoerS hM been It
that a great majority of our preach- trict a]on„ tb I..,

9
t5 tbe Pl?"

ers will not hold church conferences,
jn t

t.-e th t ’
^’et

,
w®

and assume unwarranted liberties
ChW^ ,e

^
der

w.,b tt. church roll,. Sfth^ £St%%*3SP5i S
Missions. work, nor have they been discovered!

.
‘ onr pastors. These plans comingWhen you come to look into the to us as the product of the consecrated

missionary interests of the District: heart and brain and money of anboth with reference to pur immediate awakened American laity, and hav
territory and onr relation to the fog been an unfailing success wWmissionary work of the Church at; ever they have been tried constitute
large, you will find, I think, that a a snlendld challenge to our ministry
great and effectual door of opportu- A failure to give them an honeat
nity is open to us. The Home Mis- (Continued on Next Page.)

Sit with blank spices property filled out.

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS CO.,
Wheeling, W. Vi. 1

Ihave this day received
Atlas ’ E-Z Seal Jar Free of all cost and wtti

any obligation on my part. This Is the first cou

Name.

Address
TO THE DEALER:7 —

,
T-rcscnt this to jobber fromwhom you recleved E-Z Seal Jars. All coupons must

be signed by you and returned before Nov. 1st. MIL
DEALER’S CERTIFICATE. This Is fo certify, the! I
P.™ *Wf one "Atlas” E-Z Seal Jar to the person
whose signature appears above.

Dealer’s Name
;

1UC. Louies111*. Kl.

Let me send voii a cow eA ms Solid Gold
Shell Spectacles. CStcd-up. complete With
the latnous CnrsJaL' Ra* Health Lena,
relieves dull beads fees, abd e>e strain in-

stantly. read the smalfes) pontend do fenedose work:
with ease—Dtsn’t Send Any Mouey—A postal card
bnnys you my Tree-Fit Eye Tester absolutely Free,
also my Wonderful Advertism* Offer—Write Now.
CXy&TAL My LfNZ GO.. boxtrSflGINflW. RIGA

The Celebrated Effectual Rrmetly
Without Internal Medicines, loi

DeLOACH LATENT
Is the Original and Simplest

k Variable Friction Feed. A

HR CRIkllb ?or 190 Tears has met with con-
Vii vnwr tinned and growing jiopuUirity

BRONCHITIS. LUMBAGO AND RHEUMATISM
are alio Qaickly Beliared by a Few Applications.

pers find boy the Genuine.
ilngK? UllIaJBdme, Planers

^^••o Vietoria Sl. laondon, England. Wholesale of. Foagara A Co.. SO Beeknu 8t.# K. I.

BOHNE & WILT, Booksellers ud
Btmtion«rs, 1328 Dryaded St. N«w
Orleans, La. Base Ball Gooda,

SaUgious Articles, Flahlng Taekle,
rarlodicals. School Bodka.

POPULAR PEASE PIANOS
fln old and dependable Piano

PHILir WERLEIN, LTD., NEW ORLEANS
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!a
Cures all humors, catarijh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired

j

feeling, restores the apipetite,

cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whoie system.
Get it today in usual liquid form or

'

chocolated tablets called Sar?atabs>

. 1802—1912 Six miles cast
otfNatcIiex, In
•The Hills
Heal t h i e s t
arid Most His-
toric Location
—Oldest Lit-
erary and Mil-
itary School
ini the South.

.
Faciilt y se-

lected from best Unlrersitfes. Also Lower School for
boys between 9 and 13. For illustrated catalogue, ad-
dress COL. B. A. BURTON, HuperiateadenL

Jefferson Military
fnllami WASHlxeTON
Louege, Mississippi

It's riot always
temper—

That causes a hone tp
balk .

)

It may be a Sore
Shoulder, a Bruise or a
Strain1—maybe Colic dr
Bots. Dr. Tichenor's
Antiseptic cum all if
tbtst troubles.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS
25 and 50 Centa

|

Alio in quart bottlet.

(LA. RY. * NAY. CO.)

NEW SLEEPER SERVICE

NEW 0RLEANS_& ALEXANDRIA

electric lighted lay-over
j

8LEEPER AT ALEXANDRIA
:

:
", : \ .

Northbound Train No. 2;
Lv. New Orleans (Terra. Sta.) • . - . j 6:19 p mAr. Alexandria

2:35 a m
Remain in Sleeper until

.

- - . ;

7:00 a m
Southbound Train No. 1

Alexandria - - ii -50 n m
r' N

SlL°
rIe

“"a e
' ‘ ' ‘ - 8:39 am

steeper ready for occupancy - - ;9:00pm
-

Secure tickets and reservations
at city ticket office,

709 G,«vlor >t. St . Charles Hotel.

CHICKERING PIANOS
Fir,< in America. Best in the Worl^l

PHILIP WERLEIN, Ltd., NEW OftLENS

test leaves us without excuse andunder a fearful responsibility for the
lack of missionary spirit and activity
in our churches. As yet but a small
proportion of our women have been
enlisted for their Master in the Wo-
mall’s Missionary Society.

Sunday Schools and Epworth
Leagues.

t
. The Sunday School Board of the
Louisiana Conference is pushing the
interest of this ’ department as never
before, and the plans of that Board
as they shall be presented to you by
Rev. P. O. Lowrey and Mr. M. A.
McCutcheon are in every way worthy
Of your serious consideration and
hearty cooperation. As you look into
the Sunday school work of the dis-
tiict,' you will probably agree with
roe that this is the livest wire of our
machinery, yet much remains to be
done to perfect this valuable arm of
our work'.

I have arranged with representa-
tives of the State organization of
Epworth Leagues to set before you
our Epworth League work, and I

hope .that we will be able to devise
plans to encourage and give impetus
to the work of our young people. It
is my profound conviction that the
Church will never be able to enter
successfully upon the extensive work
of the Kingdom that is crying to be
done, unless we give ourselves to the
intensive work of developing our
membership along lines of Christian
activity.

Ministerial Supply and Training, and
Education. 5

We regret that it is probable that
there

i will be no applicants before
you for license to preach. However,
we would call your attention to Para-
graph 75 of the Discipline, which re-
quires you not only “to license pro-
per persons to preach and to recom-
mend to the Annual Conference for
admission,” but also “to make In-
quiry as to what is being done to dis-
cover those who are called of God to
the ministry, to test their fitness for
the same, and to aid them in their
preparation therefor.” The same
paragraph also relates your body vit-
ally to that sadly abused arm of our
work, the local ministry. You are
doubtless aware that the General
Board of Education has recently cre-
ated a bureaui of Ministerial Supply
and Training. This bureau will com-
municate with you thrbugh Dr. F. R.
Hill, who is officially related to this
work and is doing such splendid ser-
vice for us in this line at Centenary
College.
Your inquiries into the general sub-

ject of Christian Education will be
especially important, in view of the
fact that we have within the bounds
of the District both of the institu-
itons belonging to the Louisiana Con-
ference. Recent action of the An-

|

nual Conference, looking to a corre-
lation of these institutions and pro-
vision for the bonding of the indebt-
edness of Mansfield College (the lat-

. ter task has been already success-
fully consummated by our Commis-
sioner of Education), has, I think,
.given our educational outlook a
brighter hue than it has had in re-
cent years.

Financial Methods.

I invite especial attention to that
part of your work which requires you
to look into the financial systems in

: vogue in the charges of the District.

In most of these I think you will find

that we are persistenly clinging to

the antiquated methods of our fa-

thers. Nothing is to be more desired
than the putting of our churches upon
an adequate financial basis. The
splendid progress made last year to-

ward payment in full of the finan

cial obligations of the Church, as rep-

resented in the assessments, seems
to encourage the hope of reaching
this goal during the !

present year.

The assessments represent the mini-

mum needs both of our preachers
for their support, and also of the va-

rious boardf^of the Conference, if

they are to meet the obligations de-

volving upon them. They are easily
|

within reach of our people it only we
could secure a systematic method of
raising these funds. I urge atten-
tion to the pamphlet entitled, “A fin-
ancial Plan for Methodists,” which
our pastors have already received
and which is here for distribution.
No wiser policy could be adopted by
this District Conference than that of
putting this method

. into process of
immediate execution in every pas-
toral charge in the District.
Now, Brethren, I have called your

attention to various subjects, all of
which fall within the range of your
duties as a District Conference, as
specified in the Discipline. No other
body is so thoroughly competent to
deal with these matters, as far as the
Shreveport District is concerned" as
yourselves. The Church has a right

expect that they should receive at
your hands patient, prayerful and
thorough consideration, and I am
sure that you will not disappoint
these expectations. The early date
of the Conference makes it possible
for you to plan a course of action
for the year. As your presiding el-
der, I beg you to give me your|
earnest co-operation in adopting the’
wisest plans for carrying out the

'

great work committed to our hands,
and in pushing the same to success-
ful completion.
Now, may the God of Peace that

brought again from the dead our
Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of
the sheep, through the blood of the
everlasting covenant, make you per
feet in every work to do his will,
working in you that which' is well
pleasing in his sight, through Jesus
Christ, to whom be glory for ever
and ever. Amen.
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ackache Rheumatism
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YOU ARE INVITED
To join the Advocate Piano Club.

The plan is sensible, economical and
convenient. Club members not only
save money on their pianos, but are
protected and even insured in every
particular so that dissatisfaction is

impossible. Study the club plan care-
fully and you cannot fail to see that
it represents an unusual opportunity.
Those who have already joined and
have received their pianos express
themselves as “Delighted with the
pianos and the plan.”

The club gives you the benefit of
the “purchasing power of its one hun-
dred members.” This means a saving
of about one-third in the purchase
price of your piano. Terms are made
to suit the convenience of the indi-
vidual member. The life insurance
feature is ideal. It is well worth your
while to investigate the club care-
fully. Write for catalog and full par-
ticulars. Address Ludden & Bates,
Advocate Club Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

i
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A HELPFUL MEETING.

The Louisiana Conference
list,- Rev. A. W. Turner, h
closed a series of services here, the
result of which is of great benefit to

our church and community. His
preaching was plain, practical, forci-

ble and often eloquent. His methods
were not i sensational.

Permit me to say that in my
opinion this plan of conducting re-

vival services is far more conducive
to good than the methods which have
heretofore been in vogue. Brother
Turner leaves with the hearty good
will of the Church and the communi-
ty- H. H. WHITE.

Alexandria, La., May 20.

TO Sim OUT iriT.t»Ti
An nan uf xn ititix.

Take the Old Standard GROVE’STASTELESS CHILL TONIC. Youknow , what you are taking. The for-
mula Is plainly printed on every bot-
tle, showing It Is simply Quinine and
Iron In a tasteless form, and the most
effectual form. For grown people and
ohlldreo, lOe.

2 NEW SONG BOOKS
Church Hymnal and Sunday
School Songs Combined

Published In round or shaped imtos luices.
Price*: Large type edition foil -cloth, ex-

press not paid, $35.00 per NX): £1.50 perdozen. Bymail postpaid. -45c per copy: per dozen.
Small type edition • muslin cover, shaped

notes only. Express not piijVl. $r< i.n, per Inn;
*2-50 per dozen. By mail postpaid, 23o per copy;
S3;U0 per dozen.

We also have ready
Sunday School and Revival No. 2
Published in round or shaped notes. 255 panes

Express not paid, full cloth. *25.00 per luci. ts.no
per dozen. By mail postpaid, 3oc per copy:
$3.50 per dozen.
Embossed limp cover wire stitched. Ex-

press not paid. *15.00 per 100; *2.25 per dozen.
By mail postpaid. 25c per copy: *2.75 per dozen.
Special Introductory Price. If this paper

is mentioned.-, both of the above books In the
best binding, also one small type music-edition
of the Hymnal for only 50c.

Charlie Tillman font Book Co., SIS Austell Bldg., Atlanta, 6a.
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THE

Louisiana & Arkansas Railway

The “Ever on Time” Line.

Dependable Double Daily Passenger Service,

Quick and Reliable Freight Service.

BETWEEN
Alexandria, La. Sibley. La.
Winnfield. La. Mlnden. La
Shreveport. La. Jena. La.
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General Freight A Passenger Agent,

Texarkana, Ark.
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Leave Terminal Station 8:00
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CITY OFFICE:
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Church News By a vote of 446 to 369 the General Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church refused to
strike out of the Discipline the law against ques-

Bishop Candler's recent address to the Meth- tionable amusements. The Committee on Itiner-
odist Club of St. Louis is said to have captl-

,

anc >' reported against the restoration of the time
vated -everybody. At its close he was given a limit, but a minority Ireport in favor of its re-
greatovation. establishment, signed

j
by sixteen members, was

• * • brought in at the same time. The following are
Bishop Morrison has lately been doing some the new Bishops: Homer C. Stuntz, New York;' T.

valuable field work in Georgia, Florida and Ala- s
;
Henderson, Brooklyn; W. O. Shepard, Chicago;

bama. He helped to launch a new church enter- N - Luccock, Kansas City, Kan.; F. J. McConnell,
prise at Tuscumbia a few days since. president of De Pauw University, Greencastle,

* • • Ind.; F. D, Leete, Detroit; R. J. Cooke, New York;^ . P. Thirkield, jiresident Howard University, a
negro institution at Washington, D. C. Mission-
ary Bishops—John Wesley Robinson, Lucknow,
India; W. P. Eveland, jpresident of a seminary at
Williamsport, Pa.

SEASHORE CAMP-MEETING-!
There is talk of transferring the seat' of au-

thority of the Romhn Catholic Church in Missis-
sippi from Natchez to Jackson. Since Bishop
Gunn’s election this denomination has fbeen
showing considerable activity in that: State,
especially in the middle and southern portions.

.
• • *

Trinity Episcopal Church of New York City
has 8610 members, •3500 Sunday school teachers
and scholars, and 4000 pupils in its kindergarten
and other day schools. Its property holdings are
estimated to be woiieh $75,000,000, and its' income
iB more than a minion dollars annually. It ex-
pended last year for religious work approxi-
mately $500,000. i

' • * •
«

,

_ The Central Methodist Advocate states that

41st Annual Camp-Meeting July 10-17— Special
. . Rates on the Railroads.

The Seashore Camp-Meetinjg is known over a
large part of Methodism to-day. Men have at-
tended it from all parts of the Union. The re-
ligious services are under tlie direction of the
the presiding elders of New Orleans. Seashore
and Mobile Districts of the M. E. Church South
and these brethren will be assisted by the best
breaching talent that can be obtained.
Preaching under the Tabernacle, Grove and

Cottage Prayer Meetings and other religious ser-
vices will be held during each day and evening
to which all persons on the ground are not only

kers are an-
c°rdially invited, but are expected to attend.

excitement .

P
,
la
?

c°me tbis year
- and brinS >'°ur unoon-

v York lived
' friends with you. All Methodist preachersuvea win be provided with board and lodging free of
charge during the Camp Meeting.

pose of oust- ^ Delightful Summer Home.
jm office. He There is not in all the Southland a more de-nfeasance in lightful place to spend the summer than on the
as permitted Seashore Camp Ground. There are ample accom-
the law and modations and good board.

jthe parish in Many men and women date the beginning of
their aggressive service for tlie Master to a few
days spent on the Camp Ground. There is a dis-

s before the tinctively Christian atmosphere and the many
"effect oppo- assemblies as well as the Camp Meeting bring
The temper- together some of the brightest men and some of
lich includes the most saintly characters we have. There is
tute a move- ''<> compulsion about attending any of the lec-
9 entire dis- fires or sermons, but they are in easy reach and
[. there is a sane and healthy tone, that tends to

vigorous thinking and wholesome living.
aS
Board

k
for

ATTRACTIONS FOR THE SUMMER OF 1912.

unt $250,000 The Seashore Divinity School,; June 25 to July 4.
College for The Seashore Divinity School is under the
he establish- control of curators for the Louisiana, Mississippi,
ooUof Coun- North Mississippi and Alabama Conferences,
to the man Some of the brightest minds in these four Con-
.riend of the Terences will be among the instructors, and sev-

Secular News
and_ Comment

By Rev. A. J. Gearheard.

Rev. John C. Granhery,. our pastor at Barbours-
vilie. West Va., has -announced his candidacy for
the position of del-feate to the Democratic Na-
tional Convention ifa Baltimore. He is a sup-
porter of Governor Woodrow Wilson. We recom-
mend to Brother Gianbery the reading of Dr. Ly-
man Abbott's recent warning to ministers against
participating in politics.

The General Assembly of the Northern Pres-
byterian Church met in Louisville, Ky., on ‘May
16. Dr. M. A. Matthews,*formerly of Jackson,
Tenn., but now pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Seattle, Wash, (said to be the largest
Presbyterian congregation In the world), was
•chosen moderator i' over a number of distin-
guished competitors for the high honor. It is
statedathat this oehomination is planning to
spend 73,250,000 iij the furtherance of church
work during the nfcxt twelve months, and that
a more aggressive Campaign of evangelism than
has hitherto been paged, will be inaugurated,

u • • *
The fifty-seventy

i
annual session of the

Southern Baptist (Convention convened in Okla-
homa City, Okla., on May 15, with a large at-
tendance. Dr. Edwbrd C. Dargan, of Macon, Ga.,
was unanimously reelected president. Dr. Car-

the following statement relative to the status of
the Church union (movement in Canada: "For
about twelve years Jthe Methodists, Presbyterians
and Congregationalists have been devising
union, and a satisfactory plan was presented by
the committees in

j
charge. At last it was pre-

sented for final adaption to the three denomina-
tions. The opposition in the Methodist Church
was only 12 per coat, and 20 per cent with the
Congregationalists; : bjut when It came to a vote
In the Presbyterian Church, over 28 per cent of
the elders voted againBt It, and of the members
and adherents 15p,G00 voted for union, and
65,000 opposed it. jNot only so, but a number of
them threatened litigation and schism, so that

had with the Conjkregationalists, United’ Breth-
ren, and Methodist Protestants in this country
a few years ago.” '

;

t j» • •

The Southern Presbyterians held their Gen-
eral Assembly in flristol, Tenn., May 16-24. A*

paper was introduced looking to a conference on
church relations vnth the United Presbyterians.
The "elect Infant Iclause” and the question of

woman’s place in jthe Church were considered.

Atlanta was choBer- as the next place of meeting.
The various reports showed that this denomina-
tion is enjoying a large degree of prospertiy. It

was decided by th^ Assembly to renew relation-

ship with the Fedejal Council of the Churches of

Christ, .with which connection was severed a year
ago on the ground that it was interfering too

much with the affairs of State.

THE
Grant Furniture Co.
527-29-31 BARONNE STREET

SPECIAL SALE
OF

BEDROOM AND DININ6-R00M SUITES,
With the “Grant” Guarantee Behind

Every Suite Sold
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Editorial THE; TRAGEDY OF STANDING STILL.

a dispatch from Aurora, 111., a few days since
t- id or. ijltc death of Mr. D. W. Stockwell, who
was kr.o;^'n as ‘ TheMan Who Stood Still.” He
is said to have been the owner of a large store
aiul quite a successful merchant during the Civil
War, but as the times changed he refused to
vary and; improve his methods. With advertis-
ing and i the now arrangements for showing
goods, lie; would have nothing' to do, and’ he per-
sisted iii handling the same styles of articles
until his place of business became a veritable
curiosity

j

shop. The hoop skirt, the barber-
striped hose, jet jewelry, and like antiquities
constituted his fast accumulating stock. The
final result, of course, was failure, and the cause
of it stood out so conspicuously that it attracted

It is announced that Judge Allison, of
ville, lias rendered a; decision rostrainin
Nashville baseball team froni playing S
games anywhere in the State lof Tennessee
honor to this jurist who believes in the on
ment of the law against Sabbajth desecratio
know of scarcely anything that is worse n<

RINGING TRUE,

We hare been very much pleased with the general attitude of the Times-Democrat toward the
measures introduced in the State Legislature that

To stand ^ calcalated to affect adversely the moral wel-
fare of the people of Louisiana. Its vigorous pro-
est against the effort to so amend the age-of-
consent law as to make it ineffective was most
timely, and its position, that the present statute
agamst race-track gambling had best be left
alone, is deserving of hearty commendation.
There are not many dailies in the South that are
conducted upon as high a plane as this great jour-
nal. We have observed for some timk wjth
sincere gratification its practice of excluding
from its columns the details of sensational trage-
dies and offensive scandals. Its manner of deal-
ing with public men and pending issues is cour-
teous and fair to a remarkable degree. We do
not believe in withholding the meed of praise
-when it is due; therefore we think it proper to ex-
press our appreciation of the splendid servfce that
our distinguished contemporary is rendering this
State and section, and, indeed, the entire South.
The influence of such a periodical is far-reaching
and immeasurable. We trust that In the years
to come it will continue to stand for what is best

in me story ot this eccentric man there is a
valuable lesson. The world moves, and if an in-
dividual would perform worthily his part in its
affairs. In? must, keep pace with it.

still is toj be left behind. The business methods
of form or; decades will not answer now. Agricul-
ture, commerce, and the industrial arts are con-
stantly ehjanging. Up-to-dateness is the price of
success, jl’he old spinning-wheel cannot compete
w ith the machinery of the great factory, nor the
one-blade Scythe with a McCormick reaper. No
man would go to war in this day with a bow and
arrows or! an old Hint-lock' rifle. No more can
one reasonably hope to triumph In peaceful pur-

. suits by means of ineffective and antiquated
methods,

j

Nor ‘is i|t only business men who need to be
wide awakje and progressive. The necessity. If
possible, is} even greater ini. the case of those who
are engaged in the more intellectual callings.
Knowledge; in so far as it is not a divine tevela-
iion, is constantly expanding, and the person who
does not keep abreast of it is soon far in the
rear of the procession. The physician who does
not inform himself concerning the latest discov-
eries in medical science becomes In a short time
a fossil in liis: profession. The lawyer who does
not acquaint himself with.current legislation and
new court lc-cisions quickly falls into the “back-
number class, It is nothing short of a tragedy
when a minister ceases to keep up with the in-
tellectual movements of the age and to grow in
mental reach and strength. When he does, he
lias, arrived at the climax of his career; hence-
forth there is nothing ahead of him but decline.
Soon it will be apparent that he no longer has the
car of the people and that his influence is on the
wane. The food which a preacher dispenses to
his flock is like the manna that was given from
heaven to feed the wandering Israelites—It is

wholesome only when gathered fresh. If al- gone to a billiard hall
lowed to become stale, it loses its nutritive and sort, doubtless he wo
life.-giving lower. Habits of reading and study a different reception,
are indispensable to him who would reach the ty and inertia in mar
hearts and impress the lives of his fellow-men. members need to open

Still more deplorable is it for a person to nities about them an,

wnen the Central Methodist
(

Conference of In-
dia last met,

1

a Sunday; was set apart “for humili-
aton, consecraton, and; prayer for an outpouring
of the Holy Spirit upon all Indian workers, pre-
paratory to a month of aggressive evangelism.”
The result of that month’s wopic was thus sum-
marized by Bishop Vifarne at

j
Minneapolis: M IS

heathen altars were torn down, 10,000 unbeliev-
ers

,professed conversion, and 00,00 were baptized.
There is no doubt that the Gospel is still the
power of God unto salvation when it is given a
fair chance. The trouble is that it so seldom
finds a medium for its full and proper expression.
oo many men hand out to their hungry congre-

gations their own egotistical twaddle, instead of
messages obtained from the Divine Word and
vitalized by the Holy Ghost. Too much diction-
ary and too little of the Bible is the explanation
of many a barren ministry;. j.

* *
Three hundred Masons, seated at a banquet in

an Iowa city, a few days since, alre stated to have
registered a solemn vow never to use profanity.
his was, indeed, a wise and commendable reso-

lution. Profane swearing is a mean, low, and
despicable vice. In going

j

about in the
world w.e are subjected to (not a few in-
dignities. We are often tortured by the. nause-
ating fumes of tobacco in a public place; wo are
sometimes forced to sit where Iwe crfnuot keen

rendered society a noble service
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YOUTH CRIMINALITY AND THE RESPONSI-

BlLlTY FOR IT.

don't need to go very far to find the answer in
this last case.

The Chicago Record-Herald, r _
ttis last crime, said in aa editorial: "It was
a humane, reasonable verdict; the three youths
had been sentenced to the penitentiary for the
murder of Mrs. Kaufman, after a wild joy-ride in
a stolen automobile; one. 21 years oM, life im-
prisonment; one 18 years old. 25 years; one 21
years old, 25 years. For idle careless youths, ad-
dicted to drink and other vicious indulgences,
the lesson of the case is the same as that of the
Guelgow murder case (for which five youths were
hung on the gallows). Bad habits, bad associa-
tions, and lack of a serious purpose in life, too
often lead to felony, to murder, to the gallows or
a penitentiary life-term. It is, alas, too easy to
yield to temptation and glide into crime and Its
terrible consequences. Industry, steady, virtuous
habits, interest in good books and good move-
ments, religious and ethical associations—these
are the things which save or reclaim

'
youth ox-

posed to moral danger."

CARL THEODOR WETTSTEIN.
Milwaukee, Wis.

voted himself altogether to hunting in the virgin
forests of Pennsylvania.

B

commenting on It at this early age that Audubon's great
passion was birds—ornithology—but finally he be-
came engrossed in the study of animal life and in
the plant life where the b irdB and the animais he
loved lived and thrived.

After the Emperor of Russia had presented
“The American Woodman/’ out of admiration for
his splendid drawings of American birds, a signet
ring studded with diamonds, a frontiersman thus
vented hiB indignation:

“So the great, overgrown Emperor of Roosia
gave that hateful

.
little bird-shooting’, alligator-

catching and rattlesnake-stuffing, crazy fellow a
gold ring, "did he? Well, upon my word, it is Just
like the Emperors; plenty to throw on fellows
who never did an honest dny’s work in their lives,
and nothing for the indust: -ious poor man. Audu-
bon is the kind they like. I’ve seen him loafing
about my clearing for a month at a time, so
dreadfully lazy that he would sit all day under a
tree, pretending to watch a bird as big as my
thumb, build its nest; and what’s more, he'd shoot
humming-birds with a rifle, and let a deer and
turkeys (that’s game) pass unnoticed."

All this "sitting idly in {he woods” resulted in

“The Birds of America,” wi ich was pronounced by
Cuvier “the most gigantic and most magnificent

[This distinguished naturalist was born near monument ever erected to nature.” He had
New Orleans, May 4, .1780, and died in New York, crowded Portfolios with drawings of birds long be-
January 27, 1851. Of all Louisiana’s illustrious

,ore he had any thought of publishing this costly
sons, he is perhaps the most wideiy known and book. It was only made possible by his securing
honored. He was included In the first group of

175 subscriptions of $1000 each, eighty of which
twenty-nine great Americans who were given *«re obtained in this country and the remainder
places in the Hall of Fame at New York Uuiver- in Europe. The work was issued in Edinburgh
sity. It is our purpose, as opportunity offers, to

a
,

nd was completed on June 30, 1838.
give brief sketches of other renowned Southern- w°uld be impossible to give an account in a
era in our columns. It is one of our faults in brief way of the wonderful accomplishments of
the South that we do not sufficiently exalt and ,

“Tbe American Woodman.” He had the instincts
commemorate the majestic men' that our section of tbe backwoodsman and the hunter, to which
has produced.—The Editor of the Advocate.] were added a scientific spirit of investigation and

*n artistic temperament Like all the great hun
John James Audubon, the great naturalist the ters, he was Bimple and fearless and was pos-

admirer of the fields and the forest gave to him- sesaed of unusual physical powers of endurance,
self the nickname by which he is most familiarly His love of nature amounted to a passion. In his
known, “The American Woodman." Although Au- imagination were kindled the fires of the poet
dubon was born with a silver spoon in his mouth, and the artist. He was an indefatigable worker
so to speak, the role of the naturalist was not a and student. We was an utter failure as a busi-
fad with him, not a recreation for leisure hours,. ness man, for the call of the wild was ever in his
but instead a life’s study. Amid surroundings blood, and finally he sacrificed everything to per-
which would frequently have deterred the aver- petuate for mankind the beauties of nature as re-
age man from pursuing such ungrateful 1 work, vealedito him in bird and ahimal life.

Audubon would draw away from all with “I’m the Audubon’s life-work was to give to the world
American Woodman, the social life interests me the results of his studies among the birds, of the
not” ™8 remark be made for the first time as fields; the- forests and the prairies, and the wild
recorded to a social gallant of Philadelphia who animals and, reptiles of North America 'rom thewas fcrytag to inveigle him into the gay life of the frozen interior of LaLd

5

he WM rSh S
e Whe" Florida and Louia,ana

. and from the Rocky Mounhe was riding on his father’s fine estate at Mill tains to the Atlantic coast
Grove Farm, near the city. xhe blrd8 and the anlmals wWch ha<J ^John James Audubon was seventeen years old slaughtered without thought up to his day were,when he arrived In Philadelphia from a two years’ for the first time in America, studied and re-

Z?,
e
, w

y * ln
l
he W°rk °f 3 na‘ C°rded ’ and no hunter ever encountered any more

u ST * Wkat Wa8 knOWn “ hardships and dangers than did Audubon in thean accomplished young man. He spoke several pursuit of his dominant passion
languages he was well groomed and well dressed. The task which “The American Woodman” set

?
6 mU8lC,an’ h,mSelf 10

'
do ear,y ^ Hfe was so vast that fewknew something of drawing and painting, and was men of his day and generation comprehended It

naturally such a.young man as found himself a Only governments with large appropriations and
welcome guest in Philadelphia society, especi- with the aid of many men and the b-t of equip
ally as he was the son of a man who served under ment, or else very wealthy institutions, would
Lafayette. These, are qualifications enough, when think of undertaking Buch a work as Audubon
added to wealth, |to turn a young man’s head. started to do alone when he was in direst pov-
This picture of ‘ Audubon seems all the more erty and in which he

But the worst ffeature In this tragedy is, that
these mere boys were, as one of the deputy
sheriffs said, "The most hardened cases they
ever had.” Why itere they ? That is the ques-

tion which society must ask.
*

The following iiicjident, which went through
the papers some ytairs ago, may give us an an-
swer to this question:

“Appert, a prominent jurist in Paris, was at-

torney for a confessed murderer. In his final ad-
dress to the jury, he said: ‘Gentlemen of the
jury! My task is verjj easy. The accused ha« con-

fessed; a defense is Impossible; and yet I want
to add a' few words. There, on the wall, I see
the picture of the Crucified, and I pay homage to
ft- There it hangs, in this hall of justice, where
you condemn the guilty. But why do we;not hear
anything of Him in

j

our schools to which you
send your children. Why dc^s Sandat, the mur-
derer, for the firet time in his life, see the Cruci-
fied one here in this hall, where the “ law will
punish him? If„ the .attention of my client had
been directed to the ,Crucified when he still sat
on the benches of the school, he would not now
sit here on the bench of disgrace and infamy.
Yes, it is -you gentlemen whom I accuse. You
that brag of your education and your culture,
and yet are barbarous, who spread atheism and
lustfulness among the people, and then 1 are aston-
ished when the people reply with crime and
vulgarity. Condemn my client, gentlemen. Yes,
you have a right to do it. But I accuse you, and
that is my duty."

Comment on these words of Mr. Appert would be
superfluous ; they should stir up the conscience
of society—ln particular of the fathers and mo-
thers and educators who are responsible for the
moral education of the children. Is there not
much truth in these words of the French attor-
ney? Do they not correspond exactly with the
conditions in our own country. Is not our sys-
tem Of moral education—principally in the home,
and, in part, in our. public school system, respon-
sible for the death on the gallows of these five

young men and for the deplorable fact that crimes
are increasing instead of decreasing in oiir coun-
try?

Defend our American institutions as we may
and do, we must grapple with the fact that at

Now, who is responsible for this crime, and for

the agony of the poc;r mothers of these youths

Who will see their soni go to the penitentiary? We
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forever “ter. j i was tne out story of the prophet’s

;
;

demonstsatioh of religon as I had never seen be

'"The records of man's llfe contain few nobler Jew ^LThJ'foraa^n" £examples of strength ^purpose and indefatiga- I searched in vain for several days^eforelc’oul
,
ble energy than are exhibited in those of “The locate a leading Methodist church there The exUmerlcan Woodman. He was led on solely by planation is that as I was among Catholics ste^s lofty, kindling enthusiasm;; no thirst for nere. and Christian Scientists, no one could d“
wealth, no desire for distinction, no restless ambi- rect me to such a church
tion or eccentric character could have induced On the following Sunday morning I took rm
him to undergo as many sacrifices or sustained Sunday school book and started out to rhl
him under so many trials.-Times-Democrat. church, which I had located on Friday. I was mel

by the superintendent of the Sunday school
1 THE THINGS METHODISTS BELIEVE. Noticing the book in my hand, he asked if 1 did

not desire to enter a class. On being assured
By Rev, T. H. Lipscomb, B. D. tbat 1 dld > he sent me to the young ladies’ “Anchor—— (

Class.” In this class I met a splendid body of

IV. At Distinct from What Episcopations Be* youn£ women, and the teacher. Miss Mabel Ken-
Have. nedy, is the finest Sunday school teacher and

1. As to Apostolical Succession, Episcopalians Christian worker I have ever met In fact, the
maintain that their ministry has been empow- splrit of the whole class was so sweet and ro-

ered to exercise the functions thereof by the -lay-
freshing that I longed to be in it and with its

ing on of hands of Bishops in succession from the “embers in every kind of church work. I never
Apostles themselves, though it is! very generally

bave met with people anywhere whose religion

admitted that no such unbroken I succession can
Beemed to be purer than in Centenary Church,

be traced. They, therefore, claim to be, to a de--
St ‘ Loui8 ’ - 1 only missed one service while I was

gree excelling all others except Catholics, em-
th
f
re'

powered to exercise the office of the ministry and , ,,

8 DOt often that 1 have been permitted to

to be the Church of God—not to the extent, how- !,

our churches in a strange city, but I never

ever, td which the Baptists go of denying the
h°me 88 ln St ’

validity of Baptism administered ijy the ministers nary is a large^cLrchAL^ptes’hSe hfndt
of other communions, or of requiring that candi- in the old-fashioned way and I was visited often
dates be baptized. Methodists deny the validity of by many of its members. This spring I spent
the claim to unbroken succession jfrom the Apos- four weeks there and was again in the same class,
tlea, and Its importance even if admitted. They A contest for new members was on hand, and the
maintain that true Apostolical Succession, accep- target aimed at was 200 by Easter S'unday. When
table to God, is partaking of the spirit of the 1 teft> there were 116 in the class. Wasn’t that
Apostles, and carrying forward, in faith and love; grand? It made me feel like I was growing nearer
under the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, the work God t0 be there. It gave me a new and greater
which they began on earth. vision of God, love and eternity.

2. Episcopalians believe, also, in an unqualified The hour of my greatest joy in St. Louis was
sense, in baptismal regeneration, and hold that

dl*ring a prayer service one Wednesday evening,
baptism with water and renewal by the Holy

* was en ^erlng the assembly room when Dr.
Ghost are co-incident. Consequently, the bap-

'

I
'odd > the pastor, said: “Let us pray.” Instantly

tiled children of the Church they; look upon as
every one knelt and I think must have confessed

already saved, needing only instruction and con-
lh
f

name of Jeaua Christ. Just think, not one
Urination as qualifying them for full membership, j* left erect or even sitting with merely
Methodists place greater emphasis upon the

head ‘ 1 th°ught how much better « would
need of a "change of heart” for all after they

^b® “ every Ch“rCh in our connecti<m could have

come to years of accountability, and te a definite ^t-teU
'

^

profession of faith on acceptance into Church The last sermon I:;“p - con8eq
r?y' Ei)i8c°pa,ian8 — wr:^ 8=“r^^

in diwroWe^r
6
^

C

w ?
Meth0di8tS either 8ha11 be gathered UP many days hence.” His text

3 m t f
OU8 effort

-
i

was “He that dwelleth in the necret place of the
. Methodists deny that ministers to-day can most high shall abide under the shadow of the al-

ngntly be termed “priests,” as having neither the mighty.” The sermon was full of power and grace
rights of offering sacrifice or forgiving sins, to from on high. I have never heard its equal. His
which appellation Episcopalians hold. Except in regular audiences number from six to eight hun-
Mgh church circles, however, no sacrificial priest- dred - The church is now undergoing repairs to
ly function is admitted, and the rite of absolu- the amount of 110,000. It is certainly a grand

to performed only in a qualified sense. The
*ltor, symbolizing sacrifice, is retained in
11 Episcopalian churches, yet not as having
thereon (as In Catholic churches) the very body
Kia blood of Christ; and before this altar the
West ministers, as in a spiritual seiise mediating
between God and the people. The use of vest-
ments and of a more elaborate ritual are also ob-

ua, though not essential, differences between
Methodists and Episcopalians.

Methodists and Episcopalians agree in hav-
•* episcopal mode of government; though in

e Episcopal Church each bishop jis limited in
urfediction to a particular and permanent dio-
***• while in the Methodist ChurCh they are
*Iected as overseers of the Church at large, with
uc jurisdiction over different portions of the
j urc from time to time, as may deem best for

(2) Another reason why I want you to send
your daughters to Grenada College is because of
the high character of training they will receive
in this school. No school of Its kind provides a
higher or better course of study. The young lady
who completes its course of study is well
equipped for the various duties of life. The
policy and aim of Grenada College has ever been,
and still is, the development of the whole life of
the girl, and no school has succeeded better In
realizing its aim. The teachers are well trained
and equipped for their work in the various de-
partments. It will not be out of place here to
speak a word about the President. Rev. J. R, Coun-
tiss. Nature did a great deal for Countiss—gave
him a mind that is quick to see and to under-
stand, and the careful and thorough development
of these natural powers has made him a ready
man, one who is able to see the minutest detail,
and to cope with the most difficult situation. As
a college president, Brother CountiBS may have
his equal; he doubtless has; but I do not happen
to know him. He Is wholly consecrated to his
work. Every power of Ms superb Intellect, every

sissippi, there is yet another reason I wish! to as-
sign why we should send our girls to Grenada
College, and that Is, because It is a Methodist
school, and the only one in North Mississippi.
Our beloved Methodism has ever stood for
Church schools, for Christian education. This is
one of Methodism’s distinctive features. We can
never put too much emphasis upon Christian edu-
cation. One of our distinguished editors said not
long ago, that Christian education is the supreme
need of our country, and that It is the only thing
that will save it. He is right. The only way we
can succeed in driving moral evil out of our so-
cial, industrial, and political life, out of our whole
life, is by giving our boys and girls a Christian
education. Grenada College, as we have seen,
Btands for the Christian education of our girls.
It is one of the institutions of our Church, and
every one of us promised, when we became mem-
bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, to
support its institutions. The best way we can
support Grenada College is, if we have girls to
send to school, to send them to it. How can we
hope to make Grenada College what It should be
'.t we do not patronize it, if we send our girls to
other schools? Friends, let us be true to our
vows, true to our Church, and true ^

A WORD IN THE INTEREST OF GRENADA
COLLEGE.

Grenada, Miss.

nuwwa AMD BOARD AT CAMP GROUND.
MiHR°M^

n4
ir
B<^rd at rea8onable rates. Address

Biloxi.^MhM
E‘ GoWers* Seaabor« Camp Ground,

Fathers and mothers of Methodist persuasion
in North Mississippi, will you allow me to help
you decide a question on a very important mat-
ter, that of selecting the school to which to send
your girls next session? I want you to send them
to Grenada College for the following reasons:

(1) Because of the healthfulness of Granada.
You cannot find a school town in this State, or
ln any other State, for that matter, where health
conditions are better than those ln Grenada.
Sanitation Is carefully and wisely looked after.

The air is .wholesome, and the water is fine. One
of the best mineral wells ln the State is here,
near the College. Notwithstanding the unusually
cold winter, and wet spring, there has been com-
paratively no sickness in the College this year,
no fevers or malarial troubles. ,

Most people intend to save SOME TIMS.
And while potting It off let a big aggregate
little earns slip through their fingers.

Tw to .**Te Mccessfully is to saveuw. way not open a sarings account at the

A WIDE-AWAKE CHURCjH

brother Meek: If you will
j

give me the
' e’ 1 wil1 wr*te a few words on my personal

experience while ln St. Louis, Mo., to which placego on business twice a year. Last summer I
pent two months them ntiH >

home of savings
8L Charles and Gravier Streets.

*

Carrsiltsn Branch: 1132 Oak Street.
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Church News tainly not the oldest journal issued by any de-
nomination. Its heading shows that this is its
67th year. Lying on our table, are the New
lork Christian Advocate which is in the 87th
year of its history and Zion’s Herald which fe in
its 90th year.

A London dispatch brings the information that
the operation for the removal of a cataract from
the eye of General William Booth, the head of
the .Salvation Army, will not restore his sight
and that he' will probably be left totally blind.
But this noble veteran in the Master’s service
will not be left to grope long in darkness. He is

eighty-four years old and will soon be in the land
where there are no sightless eyes.

After the ball is over,

Just so,

commence]
the mark!
character

call it now;-—original and striking,
structive. His eloquent peroration
the heights. He fully met
too, did Rev. S. L. Jewell at night,
Duty to Evangelize the World,
SL- Louis, Monday night

Meek, we‘ had one
tuents you ever saw.

Duren’s “Esther” w
study—psychography,

>r the prettiest

All my men toed
is a fine piece of

I believe they
strong and in-

swept us Into
our expectations. So,

on “America's
Dr. J. W. Lee, of

gave us his address on
“The Philosopher’s Stone." It electrified us.
When it comes to turning the light on Nature In
her innermost recesses, Lee is an enchanter. No-
body in the world ever saw an electron, yet Lee
talks as familiarly about them as if they were as
common as clods. He says the very air is sur-
charged with gold, and made himself out so rich
through his relations to other men in society
that, Rockefeller’s and Astor’s millions sound like
pin money! If you get a chance, hear that ad-
dress, let the scissors and the paste pot go, and
set your ears as receivers. It is great
The ball is over; the birds have flown. The

trustees were pleased, the twenty-one graduates,
too; so were we. S. A. STEEL.
Jackson, Tenn.

Bishop A. W. Wilson will be the; fraternal mes-
senger of our C rutch to the next session of the
British Wesleyan Conference. That he will grand-
ly represent us |>efore that body, none who know
him will for onjf moment doubt. that there was again a loss in church member-

ship last year. This Church has had a decrease
in the number of communicants for several years
in succession. Evidently something is w-rohg
with Methodism in the land of its birth. Possi
hlv there has been too much meddling with
higher criticism." The Britishers were among

its frremost advocates at the recent Ecumenical
Conference in Toronto.

Miss hiary Nil-man Moore, who has been serv-
ing with effiriefcy as president of the Athens
tA14.) Female College, has resigned. It is stated
that she will probably accept a position with one
of the connectit -ial boards of the M. E. Church,
South.

A fine comer
purchased in Sa
sentatines of th»

the opening of a
the outlook for.

great field.

roperty costing $83,000 has been
at Petersburg, Russia, by repre-

Metihodist Episcopal Church for
central mission. It is stated that
lethodism is very bright in that

The Pacific Methodist Advocate reports that
Rev. Sam Small is striking some bard blows for
the cause of temperance in California. Many
will be pleased to hear that this brilliant plat-

form speaker i| still hurling his anathemas
against the rnml traffic.

Tennessee. There were twenty-three graduates
in the literary department This school, which is

under Presbyterian auspices, is enjoying a large
degree of prosperity under the administration of A VISIT TO PONCHATOULA AND AMITE CITY.
President J. D. Blanton. ’ — .

°n Iast Saturday we visited Brother and Sister
SOME THINGS DONE AT THE NORTHERN ^ at Ponchatoula, La., where we were

GENERAL CONFERENCE.
accorded delightful entertainment and given a list
of eighteen new subscriptions.

Boarding a train at 5 o’clock in the afternoon,
we proceeded to Amite City, where the Baton
Rouge District Conference was being held, arriv-
ing in time for the evening service, and remain-
ing over Sunday. . The attendance at the Con-
ference was good, there being 47 delegates re-

; Having been relieved of pastoral . duties. Dr.
Charles M. Sheldon :is. said to be mapping out
his plan of work for the next twelve months. It

is reported that,|beginnlng about the first of next
October, he wiM lecture in forty-five or fifty

towns along the! Pacific Coast, probably starting
at Vancouver a»l ending at San Diego.

It t^as voted to move the headquarters of the
Temperance Society of the Church from Chicago
to Topeka, Kansas.

Lay representation in the Annual Conferen-
ces was refused, though a majority of the Com-
mittee on Itinerancy reported in favor of it

The General Assemblies of the Southern,
Northern, and t'jiited Presbyterians have all ar-
ranged to meet i| Atlanta next May. It is thought
that by having tlese three bodies to meet In the
same city at th4 fame time the cause of frater-

nity, and possibly union, among them.may be
promoted.

A Bishop, resident in a district, is to be held
chiefly responsible for the administration of. its
affairs. If one of the Conferences therein is

held by another Bishop, thirty days after its
adjournment it comes again under the jurisdic-
tion of the resident chief pastor. A Bishop hav-
ing had charge of a district for a quadrennium
must give a full report to the General Conference.

The Northern
. Presbyterians have had the

name of Mr. Jaties Wilson, the Secretary of Ag-
riculture, strick4i from the list of delegates to
the Pan-Presbytil-ian Council to he held In Aber-
deen, Scotland. iThe reason for this action was
that, in defianc * of the Christian sentiment of
the country. Mr. Wilson presided over the Inter-

national Brewers Congress in Chicago last year.

An amendment to the constitution of the
Church making it possible to elect Bishops with
a jurisdiction limited to races, if the General
Conference should so desire, was submitted to
the Annual Conferences. This would make it

possible to elect a negro Bishop and restrict his
service to the colored people. Some of the ne-
gro delegates opposed this action, characterizing
it as- a movement for a “jim-crow” episcopacy.

The Commission on Union of the Methodist
Protestant Chunli in the report submitted to the
General Conference of that denomination, in ses-
sion at Baltlmcle, declared that progress had
been made in th" movement, but that they can go
no further until the M. E. Church and the M. E.

Church, South, have come to some agreement. The episcopal residences and the Bishops
They- asked for .he Continuance of the CommiB- assigned to them are as follows: Atlanta,

slon. ' Frederick D. Leete; Boston, John W. Hamilton;,
• • • • Buffalo, William Burt; Buenos Ayres, Homer C.

The Southern phurchman in an editorial calls Stuntz; Chattanooga, T. S. Henderson; Chicago,
itself the oldest! Church paper in the United William F. McDowell; Cincinnati, William F. An'
States. It possibly may bie the oldest of the derson; Denver, F. J. McConnell; Foochow-, Chi-
papers issued byjthe Protestant Episcopal Church na. W. . S. Lewis; Helen’S, Mont., N. Luccock;
(as to that we are not informed), but it is cer- Kansas City, Kan., W. O. Shepard; New Orleans

RECEIPTS FOR FLOOD SUFFERERS.

Previously reported

Mrs. M. A. Murf, Greenville,, Tex
Rev. J. J. Garner, Lula. Miss

Rev. H. Craig, Ovett, Miss
Florida W. C. T. U., per Mrs. A. C. Mc-

Kinney, of Ruston, La
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Secular News
and Comment

'

.
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By Rev. A. J. Geafheard.

gro men and [their families. It is a propitious
sign. Let th^ negroes move North, and be dis-
persed equally over the country and not congre-
gated in one place, and the race question will be
largely solved.

boys and girls of all ages. For example, two boys
were speaking of another boy.
“He is so slow in games," said one.
^es, replied the other; "but he always plays

fair."

He is so stupid at school,’! said the first boy
“But he always studies hard," answered the

second.

Thus, you Bee every uhkind word spoken by the
first boy was "cancelled” by a kind word from the
second. Suppose the next ^

uuhbu ataiea Senator Lorimer, of Illinois, has
again been declared above reproach by a commit-
tee of Senators. This ought to be reassuring to
Mr. Lorimer and his friends, and the suspicious
public may at last rest in full confidence of the
cleanness of his political methods. In fact, his
cleanness rests on the same basis as the honesty
of the old negro who when asked if he had any
proof that he was strictly honest answered;
Well, suh, Jedge, I’se been Tested twelve times

for stealing chickens and I’se cum cleah ebrv
time."

*

United States Senator Crane, of Massachusetts,
has announced that he is not a candidate for re
election. It is quite unusual in this age to see a
man who- is willing to relinquish his hold on a
government job.

Shreveport enjoys the distinction of being the
fastest growing city in Louisiana. It is fed by
the Caddo oil fields and this, together with the
fact that lit is managed by business men who are
supported by a high moral citizenship, makes it a
city of many charms.

j i

Oman’s7wg““» society or the Louisiana Conference
will convene. in Natchitoches, La., cn Friday eve-
ning, June 21, and continue through the follow-
ing Tuesday. We earnestly urge the attendance

farm lands 305 per cent; In of one or more delegates from every auxiliary in
nal 'banks 891 per cent, and tbe State/ We trust that our sisters will rally to
ublic schools, 525 per cent. the cal1 and make this the greatest and best an-
roducts sold for more than nuaI meeting. In the very highest sense, we have
her exports brought $747,- ever had - Send the names of delegates to Mrs.
3d 1,270’,000,000 bushels of Cunningham, Natchitoches, Chairman of the
f the 13 Southern States la Entertainment Committee; also to Mrs. E. R.
snds more than $78,000,000 Kennedy, Lafayette, La. Miss Mabel Head, Edu-

rearts catioiial Secretary of the Council, will be with
2 fair us at ‘his meeting, and also Dr. Moore ot the

First Methodist Church, New Orleans. Dr. Moore
will preach Sunday morning and Miss Mabel

made Head will speak at the Sunday evening service.
Doctor C. W. Carter has kindly consented to con-
duct the daily Bible studies, and the pastor. Rev.
R. H. Harper, will preach the opening sermon on

rigid in opposi- Friday evening. The Master is calling. Let us
Protestant and Catholic Ko up to this meeting with hearts prepared by

prayer for service.

Mrs D. C. WORRELL, Sec’y.

* Mrs. E. R. KENNEDY. Pres.

A young woman nearly died i recently, while
on the operating table in a sanitarium in Schen-
ectady, N. Y„; and was later revived. Now phy-
siologists! are asking. Where did the soul go?
Will science answer? Hardly, for human eye is
not keen enough to follow the flight of a soul.

By a vote of 147 to 126 Congress decided last
week to permit American, vessels engaged In
coastwise trade to pass through the Panama
Canal without paying toll. This action la emi-
nently just, and at the same time such a course
should encourage the building of a larger Amer-
ican fleet of trading vessels. £ A decided and vigorous attempt is being

Homo ^
'

to restore race-track gambling in New Orleans.Some of the leading daily papers .and politl- The promoters say they want clean racing withdans of Louisiana hold that ,f the income tax the gambling feature controlled by the State.
Every moral fibre in the State is

tion to this' movement.
stand shoulder to shoulder In this fight. We do
not believe in the blacklisting method of dealing
with our foes In honest controversy, but when a
so-called business man takes
favor of race-track gambling,

a public stand In

we are somewhat
suspicious of his worthiness to command the pat-
ronage of a confiding public.

|

Brookhaven, Miss.
* Mrs. Rowan Is one of the most prominent edu-Judge Freeman, vice-president of the Texas & cat°rs of Mississippi. Read carefully her test!-

Pacific Railroad, has hinted that his road Is in
“loulal

;
Parents who are interested in the educa-

tho humor to spend $2,000,00>0 on terminals and logue-
f daughtera 8hould writ« for cata-

other improvements in New Orleans. True to the “It is a well-known fact that Whitworth
railroad methods of secrecy, he says nothing pos- College occupies a most conspicuous and lm-
itive. However, there is no question but that tha

Pdrtant position in the educational advance-
T. P., as it is called, has valuable property h£e “SS%9ii-1912 r h *and,, if properly encouraged, will be in first-class *ion to observe the management of this InsH-order for handling the increased traffic when the tution and to note the training which the stu-
Panama Canal is' opened. We would not b© but-

r ,“t8 receive - I have been forcibly and favor-
prised to hear of a movement to tunnel the Mia- ^

„
impressed, not only with the thorough-

sisslpp, River near the present Texas & Pacific care
ferry landing. Into avenues of usefulness and refinement

• • • Especially do I commend the attention given
At this time the leading candidate for Presi-

tfa,e health of the students and the kind and
1“' of oilier of the two parties, Deraoerat or STne'^wSrke^pISstluZ *Sgwhich is exercised toward bringing out all

*aat
]? ,?

ood within young women who attend
this College is a most praiseworthy feature.
“The harmony prevailing between faculty

and student-body is a feature indicative of
progress and advancement, under which
Whitworth can but grow In usefulness.

“I cannot praise too highly
.
the noble

Christian spirit- that .permeates the atmos-
phere of this school, and to any young lady
contemplating a college course, I unhesitat-
ingly say that she will be amply repaid for

at Whitworth
m°ney whlch she might spend

“Respectfully,
"JEANIE ROWAN.

The Beauregard Commission has now suffi-
cient funds to erect a monument to the distin-
guished general in Beauregard Square, New Or-
leans. This is a commendable work; for, should
this generation fall to honor those heroes wbo
fought so valiantly for the cause of the old South,
doubtless the next would take less interest, and
their noble work would never be perpetuated by
enduring marble. I

WHITWORTH COLLEGE,

The Prison Reform Association of Louisiana
wants the gallows abandoned in favor of the elec-
tric chair in executing criminals, j PosBibly the
chair looks more Inviting and sounds better, but
death is death and disgrace is always bitter.
Such may be reform legislation, but It sounds
Wore like an ordinary change of the; way of doing
the same thing in the same spiriL !

•

The Louisiana State Legislature^ is considering
plans to move the Southwestern University for
negroes from Nfew Orleans. The alumni of that
institution ha.ve entered a vigorous [protest. The
institution is now conveniently located they
claim, and should not be disturbed. .They further
affirm that negro education will be sieriously ham-
Pered if any action is taken to interfere with this Roosevelt by popular sentiment. V

probabilities are that a “dark horse’
outcome of the Chicago convention.
Ing of the Democratic, candiates is

Clark, 349; Wilson, 228; Underwood,
53; Marshall, j30; Baldwin, 14, anc

.

Wilbur Wright, one of the famous Wright
rothers, who was perhaps the foren}o$t aero-

naut of the world, died at his home in. Dayton,
io, last week. The business of; Dayton was

ntaspended for three hours in honor
;
to his mem-

ory, while the corpse laid in state. SHis brother,
rville, says that he cannot see how the Aero-

nautjeal world! can progress without its leader,
ut* as with the Church, so with business: the
eaders die, but the work goes on. I

Grant Furniture Co.
527-29-31 BARONNE STREET

SPECIAL SALE
* OF

BEDROOM AND DININ6-R00M SUITES,
With the "'finnt ” Guarantee Behind

. V
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A TfUP TO LAKE ARTHUR

I left New Orleans on Wednesday evening,
bound for Lakr Arthur, to attend the Lafayette
District Conference, which convened there on
Thursday, Hay 23. After spending the day in
Lake Charles. company with such worthy lay-
men as Mr, D. *\V. Wall and his son. Prof. Paris
Wall and Mr. Aj M, Mayo, and two of the Louisi-
ana Conference? ‘’eonnectional” men. Rev. R. w.
Vaughan and llev* |P. O. Lowrey, I boarded the
Lake Arthur branch; train, on which rode the two
Bat'd "connectiona}’’ men, together with Rev.
Brisco Carter, presiding eider of the Alexandria
District, Rev. T. X Warlick of Lake Charles,
Rev. A. J. Bonnett of Sulphur, and Rev.
Hoffpauir of Be«l pity. Rev. A. S. J. Neal, the
hoet of the Conference, had his hand on every
detail of the enlerjuiinment and upon our arrival
In Lake Arthur we were dispatched to our «ev.

— — -— a*, luo uroai iiivi
CBagle s Nest Hotel), 5,150 feet. 30. Hotel, 2,710 feet

third conference laymens
movement.

The Executive Committee of
Missionary Movement has settled
the time and place for the meet!
Church-wide Conference of the 1
ment
June 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th

dates selected, and the Southern Ai
at Lake Junaluska, near Waynes
the place determined upon for the

No more delightful location could be found
within the bounds of our Church. The elevation
is 2,700 feet, the scenery is as picturesque as any
in America, and those attending the Conference
will obtain a combination of physical, intellectual
and spiritual refreshment.
The management of the Assembly has kindly

famished the Secretary with a picture giving a
bird’s-eye view of the Assembly ground, which
is furnished with an explanatory kev. and which

commodations for four thousand visitors. General Secretary.

Church owes to this
of his address, Mrs. Kennedy, of LaflreUe

Cl

Ported that she had on that afternoon effected
the organization of a Woman’s Missionary Socie-
ty to take the place of the Woman’s Home Mis-
sionary Society there in Lake Arthur.

I was sorry to have to leave at the close of the
session, for the hospitality of the people of Lake
Arthur was so delightful and the spirit of Chris-
tian fraternity among the preachers was bo spon-
taneous that it made me wish, that the Confer-
ence could remain^ in indefinite session and that
I could stay. I returned to New Orleans in corn-

el. Lowrey, who.

oi wuce Charles, and Rev. J. D. Nesom, of Guey-
dan, occupied the pulpit on Saturday, and the
sermons were spiritual and fruitful of great good.
Rev. C. D. Atkinson, of Crowley, and Rev. H. N.
Brown, of Morgan City, delighted two large audi-
ences with high class sermons on Sunday, and
Rev. R. H. Wynn, 1

the Commencement
High school on
teaching during the Conferen-
spirtual grace and
President Bobbitt

made a splendid

reports of the vSork jin their charges, which
showed that we ?ha 42 Sunday schools in the
Lafajette District, with 7- more that are union
schools, but undejr our... control. Brother Lowrey,
the Conference Sjunjday School Missionary, gave
an earnest and bjelgful address during which -he
laid stress on the organized Adult Class move-
ment At 11 o'clock Rev. X. W. Dodson delivered
a helpful sermon; on the,“New Name,” n«inC as
his text. Rev. 2: |7.

1

The aferaoon desiion was full of good things. I could stay,
J. A. Stockwell, president of the Lafayette Dis- pany with Rev; p.
trict Epworth Lekgife, represented his work, and way to Denham Springs
Seaman Mayo, off Lake Charles, told the Confer- I asked one pastor what was the

rle “sTore
0^ S^repJm pUi^T* ST* ****

ss;
‘hr stsfiza strar

HoweH, of Lake|Ahhur; Mr. Crow Girard, of ^Southern £Lafayette, and Mr. “Brumby, of Franklin. Rev. not alone in hi* n
'

n|n « ,

' That Pastor is

Om^n
VaUgha

S,
8Uperintende»t of the Loui8lana Preachers seem bound by °helrt cTr^T

£
'%£

the Louisiana (^nfieTcetoSdtav^ go^a long why
6" “d * Vl8lt°r D° tr°UWe ““Ending

ways to find another man who is so ideally. i j
equipped for an orphanage man as is Brother T _ ,

W a ^reat len6Ui °n the impressions
Vaughan. He has business sense, social tact JiT*

’ ®houId 1 writ« more, I would not
vital religion, and a heart full of love for the

' * ti°“ Dr‘ and Mra ’ Alvin Sweeny, whose
child, and, furthennore. he has a sympathetic ®? J

n“de constant tne pleasure

voice, an expressive face, and a ready flow of
, h„ / «

Arthur' Iwould also mention
words, which make the hardest hearted man .want perity J® JL

® Wi^ ric* : tbe signs of pros-

•° care for the orphans before he feeds himself. {L Z r

Arthu
^

: the spIendld church build-

Vaughan is all right,
there’ and the ca,m and cunning, faithful and

The night session was given over to the cause
pastor' Brother A- p- J- Neal. But space

>f missions and the Conference organ. The au-
16

k™**
° QUlt &t this time and return to

lienee w*s very patient while I attempted to
86 8UbJeCtS at 8ome other tima-

:onvince my hearers that it is Imperative that
A. J. GEARHEARD.

he paper be circulated largely among our people. Further Information.
T. C. Fulton, thej Conference Lay Leader, of Since leaving the Conference I receive „ „
Shreveport, delivered a splendid address on Mis- sonal letter from one of the ministere rivin«r ^
ions, and made cW to every one the duty our details of its closing hou^,T^T j wSliek

the presiding elder, delivered
• sermon for the Lake Arthur
Sunday afternoon. All me

:e was rich in
powet On Saturday afternoon
of Murad *il Female College,

iiriyresi.cn on the delegates,
u was on his Later in the afternoon the visitors were given a

delightful boat ride an Lake Arthur.
Among the other special features of the Con-

ference not heretofore mentioned, were the re-
Gearheard, wit.h- option of Rev. Abel Hoffpaillr from the M. E.

Church, and his recommendation to the Annual
Conference for recognition of orders; the elec-’
tion of J. B. Kent, of Lake Charles, as District
Lay Leader, and the splendid report on the mis-
sionary outlook in the district by Rev. John
Sholars. And, in the language of our corres-
pondent, “Brother Neill, our host. Injected dry
humor whenever he got an opportunity np to the
very last good-by.” A. J. G.

Always buy your large or small
orders for Lumber from

W. W. CARRE CO., Lid.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

8UPPOSE YOU HAVE A FI

GET SOLID PROTECTION ANI

LOEn IRWIN
FIRE AND CA8UALTY II

**• Unl*n Street. Phei
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ALMOST A MAN.

1 don’t wear dresses any! more—
See my coat and breeches,

Cyffs and collar; pockets, too,
jMade with many stitches.

1 must have a watch and chain,
A silk umbrella and a cane!
No more kilts and skirts for me.
I'm a big boy, don’t you' see?

;

;
•

- •'
.

. .

'

.. .

... /. -1 -
.

,

'

\ ’

;

-y

You can give away my presses.
And my other baby clothes.

Give away my horse with rockers,
I want one That really goes

—

But two nice goats, I guess, will do! I

And I want a carriage, too

—

No more chairs hitched up for me.
I’m too big for that, yoii see!

'
*

I think I’ll give my picture books
To little sister Mary;

,

I’ll so to school, and learn.to read
In the big dictionary;

Or, maybe in a g’ography.
Or 'rithmetic, or history;
They’re just about the size for me.
For I’m a big boy, don’t you see?

—Zion’s Herald

THE PROUD FROG.
It was a moonlight night, and the water was

so bright that a great green frog Was using it for
• a looking-glass. He thought he Was a very fine

fellow. !

”Ker-chug: ker-chug!” said he. i ‘?Wbat a nice
big frog I am, and not a bit like that little bird
that sits over there on the bush. I wouldn’t be
so small for anything. Just hear; what a weak
little ‘chirp’ it has. while my voice is loud
enough to be heard away over at that farmhouse,
think 1 will sing them a song. Ker-chug! ker-

Tfae little bird, awakened by the noise, hopped
about on the branch, and began td sing.
"Why, he can sing, too!” said the frog. "I am

not Bure but that he_sings a little: better than I
do. But he’s a poor thing, afraid of the water. I
oelieve I will take a dive.”
Heplunged Into the pond, and came up again;

but the splashing he m&de so frightened the bird
that it flew away up into the sky. ;The frog now
looked after it in wonder.

I can’t do that,” he said. “I can go into the
water, but I can’t go into the sky. After all, it
Urn t good to be proud of one’s self,: for some can

I

«0 one thing better, and some another; and no
one is smart enough to do them all;- -Pittsburgh
Christian Advocate.

CLAUDE’S CAPTIVE.!
“I ve been setting a trap,” said Claude, coming

,U
J°

8U l’l,er, with a very bright face.
“Where?” said Aunt Ruth.
Down by the big elm. just ovdr the creek.

Jason helped me to make itr and I’ve put a forked
o in it, with a nice bit of apple on its end.

i nsure I’ll catch a squirrfel before
;
morning.”

.ol
'\by d° you wi8h to catch a squirrel, Claude?”

said his aunt.

.

° Aunt Ruth
. a squirrel is such fun! And

“ the attic 18 a cunning little cage, jwith a wheel
Purpose for the fellow to run up and down. It

in fen"
6 l° haVe tbat cage and n°thing to put

’

f
11 be real g°°d to my squirrel' Auntie. He

al! have fresh water and plenty lof nuts, and
u make a perfect pet of him.”
,®“t he ’n be a prisoner,” said Aunt Ruth.

. .P
h’ he l1 soon get used to that,” rejplied Claude,

“ing another slice of bread and butter.

h T RUth 8ald no more ’ hut she secretly
OP that Claude would not succeed in* catching

.A
8qa,rrel F«>r several days he said nothing

snout it, returning from his little trips to the
ree with a disappointed look. One evening,

owever, he came flying with great leaps over

ca?ieTo
a^’ V “ he dFeW near tb® b°a8e hecaUed out. gayly: “Hello, Aunt Ruth! I ve got

shu^h.m®
beVheD ’ C,aude

’ tbat You will not

that
h
S 7 ,

a ter the free llf® of the woods, inthat cubby-hole of a cage. Put him in the loft overthe granar^-that will- be a splendid place for

h.

C
fl

aUde 8hook his head. He was proud ofhis captive, and meant to be good to him andevery day he fed him plentifully-or tried to do8° though often the nuts were untasted. The

Hke
1

" eves''f

^ ^ th® bar8’ and the bead‘

e eyes fairly snapped with anxiety to be free.Let me out! let me out!” Mr. Squrriel keptsaying with all his might.

at

A
him

RUth W
°!!

,d 8t°P aDd Uke a Piling peep
t him, now and then, saying; “Yes, you poorcreature I would, in a minute, if you were not

Wway
P”®WB PrOPerty-“d PerhaPs I’R do it

JH'T ber w
,

its to work to see if she could notgive Claude a lesson, and one day not a greatwhile after, the little boy. who hpd gone to oneof the upper rooms of the house on an errand.

Z u l
maelt t0 h,S 8urprl8e

> inched In; some-body had turned the key on the outside.
He knocked, called, and listened; - but no onecame, and not a step did he hear. He glancedfrom the window. Aunt Ruth, with her little

elvet bag on her arm, was tranquilly walkingdown the road to a neighbor’s. A party of boyswere going nutting. He heard their merry
shouts, but could not make them attend his callsOnce Rob Parley did look round, but presently
went on, as though he had been mistaken in his
supposition.

‘Tf this isn’t a mean shame?” said Claude
He looked around as he spoke. He was inone of the prettiest chambers in the cottage, and

as he hppan fA .

— — ~ auu
. . -

!

t0 notice things more particularly,
he discovered that a basket of fine, mellow pears
and a plate of cookies were standing on the table.
There was a China pitcher filled with cool water
from the well. At another time Claude would
have eaten the fruit, and enjoyed it, but he now
felt so angry that he scorned to touch it.

“I wouldn’t have believed Aunt Ruth would
Play such a trick on me,” he said, as he sat sul-
lenly down beside the window.

Presently Tim, the hired* man, crossed the
yard below, and stopped a minute to speak to
Sally in the kitchen.

“That ’ere poor squirrel of Claude’s is grievin’
himself to death,” were the words that reached

t the .boy s ears.

T1™ !

?
lm!
j

®ried Claude, leaning far out over
the sill; send, Sally up here, won't you, please*”

Sally’s Blow, heavy steps came up the stairs.He could hear her panting with the exertion.
When she reached the third landing, Claude said
very pleadingly: “Unlock the door, Sally;- there’s
a dear, good woman.”
She needed no urging, and after an hour’s con-

finement Claude was at liberty. He rushed down
to the barn, set wide the door of Bunny’s prison
and let the little victim go back to the woods and
groves. :

That night his Aunt Ruth told him the story
of a great painter named Leonard! da Vinci, who
used to buy cages and cages of birds in the mar-
kets, jUBt for the pleasure of setting them free.
Claude’s eyes sparkled, and he said, “Aunt Ruth!
that's just what I mean to do when I grow up.”—'
Pittsburg Christian Advocate.

SSS be LK ®8 a, 'd °ther re»gio ' l« ser-

to Which an
during each day and evening.

cordlallv invi/Jf? ?
°n the ground a *« not only

Plan tn^ Ut are exp®ctt'd to attend.

charge during the Camp Meetirfg.
° ee ot

A Delightful Summer Home.

modations and good board.
PU acCom ‘

t
° ®mpUl310n about attending any of the lee

IZll 7 Sermons
- but they are in easy reacCSthere is a sane and healthy tone, that tends tnvigorous thinking and wholesome living.

ATTRACTIONS FOR THE SUMMER of 1912.
The Seashore Divinity School, June 25 to July 4The Seashore Divinity School is under th«

torth*
1

°M-
CU

f
at

i°

rS
!

for tbe Louisiana, Mississippi
£?£*? „.

M
f
i88iS8

i,
ppl and Alabama ConferencesSome of the brightest minds in these four Con

-STSf,*
11

!
be among the instructors,^ sev-'

tan^e.
b Hant men WiU be brought from a dis-

<*a
,

mp Meeting, July 10-17. The Cam

n

Meeting really gives the right to exist to thegrounds, and it was for this purpose that Chris-
,

an ™en
.

,nve8ted their money in this propertyorder that men might come away for a seasonrom their other cares and commune with God

18
S
ta

8
28

re Chrl8tian Workers, July
oL u

Z8
* Jr

bls ls the successor to the former
!l®

a8bor® Epworth League Assembly. It hassimply broadened the scrope of its work Whilenot
,

undertaking to do especially evangelical

WOTk this^semhl
trai“

‘n
6 y°Ung pe°pl® how to

^°rk’ tbls assembly usually numbers many con-versions as an immediate result of Its work
£2? *£® gradous revivals that have blessed

Ch“rches have had their inception

People ta ta “aSmbl
0
/

8erViC6 SiV6Q th® young

Outdoor Attractions.

intn^h^jP
011^8 ^ a long pier extending far out?‘° *b

®,
bay

,
; bathing facilities are fine andthe fishing is excellent. Those fond of outd^r

them?
may flnd here much t0 occupy and delight

^or Fu» Particulars Address as Follows*
i ,

regard to accommodations: R. G Price Rl

ssa £,»• » C&2TS5:
xiSSfsa h*v' j- b™-

«sssa,ia«? schoo,: tov - E»b'«^
KELLER LODGE.

Lodge, at Seashore Camp Ground—8"eened ; fine fishing and bathing. WriteMrs. R. g. Price for rates, Biloxi, Miss.

SEA8HORE CAMP-MEETING.
.

"
I

41st Annual Camp-Meeting July 10.17—, Special
.. Rates on the Railroads.

The Seashore Camp-Meeting is known over a
large part of Methodism to-day. Men have at-
tended it from all parts of the Union. The re-
ligious services are under the direction of the
the presiding elders of New Orleans, Seashore
and Mobile Districts of the M. E. Church South,
and these brethren will be assisted by the best
preaching talent that can be obtained.
Preaching under the Tabernacle, Grove and

G«o. W. Riehl. An*. Hauxet, Jr.

RIEHL & RAUXET,
Successors to Lowendardt & Armstrong,

JEWELERS,
122 BARONNE STREET - . New Orleans, La.
(Optical Department: M. F. Fitzgerald. Optician.)

Phone, Main 727.

When in a Hurry-Telephone
The value of a Bell Telephone is particularly

evident in emergency situations. It opens a
quick way to relief.

Accidents, delays, hurried departures, unex-
pected arrivals, sickness, fire, burglary—all come
in this category.

Time, money, Convenience—often life itself—
depend upon prompt communication.
Relief may be in sight, or a thousand miles

away. It matters not. The Local and Long Dis-
tance Bell Telephone can be used In either situ-
ation.

By the way, have you a Telephone?
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE A TELEGRAPH

COMPANY, INCORPORATED.
f



-u <«apeu m run measure the broadening inllu .cnce or travel, having visted some part of heOld World annually for the last six or Se Ven^S
-:„

She
|

iad tau^ht in Ward's Seminar/ at-Nashville and in the Girls' Latin School in Lm
more, and at the time of her death was Professor
ot Oat in in the Tennessee State -Normal College
located at Memphis. ° ’

Besides her mother. Miss Johnson is survived

;?
one brother, Mr - Smith A. Johnson, and by foursisters—Mrs. J. W. Young and Miss Willie C

Johnson, of Memphis, and Mrs. Edmund Taylorand Mrs. J. D. Barbee, of Greenville, Miss. That
this gifted young woman should

ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor. A LOSS TO WORLD-WIDE METHODISMCHA8. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

in? voluntary retirement of Dr. J. M. Buckley
from the editorship of the New York Christian
Advocate, has taken from the tripod the foremost
Methodist editor in the world. For thirty-two
years he had been in charge of the great paper
with which his name is so inseparably linked, and
he had made its influence felt in every part of
the American- republic and in other lands. Dr.
Buckley's information was encyclopedic, his spirit
was admirable, and, though not smooth and easy-'
flowing, his style was vigorous and impressive.
His known disposition to investigate all questions
thoroughly and his vast and accurate knowledge
made him a recognized authority among intelli-
gent people everywhere. He also had : a quick
intuition as to what would interest and impress
the public. In our day we have no other Meth-
odist editor who could be compared with him ex-
cept the brilliant and versatile Dr. E. E. Hoss,
whose genius as a writer when be was in control
of the Nashville Christian Advocate won for him
widespread and enduring fame. We regret the
retirement of Dr. Buckley./ Dr. George P. Eck-
man, his successor, is said to be a man of con-
spicuous ability, but "who can bend the bow of
Ulysses?” '

'
I

ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE AT. NEW OR-
LEANS AS SECOND-CLASS MAIL MATTER.

OFFICE: 512 CA.*IP STREET, NEW ORLEANS.

TERMS:
,

One Copy, one year. *1.50; eight: months, *1.00.
preachers of all Denominations, *1.00.,

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE-

T :Rev. N. E. Joyner,
J. M. Henry, D.D., Rev. W. W. Drake.

Mississippi Confsraace—Rev i I w coowr i

Rev. C. W. Crisler, Rev. J. D. Ellis.
Pe -

^ Mortb Mississippi Conference

—

Rev. j. t. Ira*1* Rev. W. W. Wcollard. Rev. H.’ S. Spraggins.

Editorial

-
‘P tU Iile recent session of
Terence of the Methodist Episeo-
ed as follows: Methodist Review,
'v - A". Kelley received 70S and
Christian Advocate, New York,
leorge P. Eckman received OSS
1; Epworth Herald, 710 votes
ninit received 412 and was elect-.

'Ol publications, 714 votes cast,

received 585 and was re-elect-
jstiau Advocate, 712 votes cast,

i-evi Gilbert received 386 and was re-elected;
Nona-western Christian Advocate, R. Zaring on
Uurd ballot; Central Christian Advocate, 705
votes cast, Claudius B. Spencer received 693 and
was

! re-elected; Pittsburg Christian Advocate,.
‘'~'J y°tQS cast> J - J- ^Wallace received 701 and was
utclarod re-eiected; Southwestern Christian Ad-
ocare, ,11 votes cast, R. E. Jones received 641

vott-s and was re-elected; Pacific Christian Advo-
cate. ,11 votes cast, Robert Hughes received 356
votes and was elected; Christliche Apologete, 705
votes cast, A. J. Nast received 607 and was re-
'•:.i-;ed : Haus uud Hurd, 706 votes cast, Dr.
i- ; .Lef received ill and was elected; California

1 ii"
-J A-ai cate, ,12 votes cast, Freeman *D.

Bov art! received 712 v,
' v,.„„ ...^ a ».J.

THE OLD CENTENARY PROPERTY.

The future of the old Centenary College build- J; T - McFarland
iugs at Jackson, La., is at this time a matter of ecL Western Chr
considerable speculation. The Attorney-General,
according to the press dispatches, has announced
that the State, will .take charge of the property on
the ground that it holds a $10,000 note against
IL which was never to be collected while it was
used by the Methodists for educational .purposes,
hut which otherwise was to become a valid lieu
on the premises. On the other hand, there is
some talk of havipg the commonwealth to ' ac-
quire the property -by getting the Legislature to
nmke an apropriatio'n to purchase it from the
Methodist Church. We are not informed as to
the equity in the case, but certainly the State of
Louisiana ought to deal justly in the matter and
not seek to take advantage of any mere legal
technicality . It is Said that if the State secures
control of these buildings they will likely be
used either as an annex to the Insane Asylum a:
Jackson or for the establishment of an agricul-
tural high school. There is also a report in cir-
culation that the Baptists wish to purchase the
property, and that if they can do so, they will nor
rebuild their college at Pineville.

to license any evil ' hat it pleases. In discussing
this point, the Comity Review in a recent issue
made the following lertinent statement, which we
Quote with our hearty endorsement:
“Home rule! Immorality has no home. Gamb-

les is utterly ignorant of geography. Vice recog-
nizes no distinction .of latitude or longitude. These
vices are vagabond, outlaws with prices set upon
their beads, metaphorically speaking, booted by
the public indignation from State to State be-
cause their presence re a blight, their influence »
deadly pestilence. Could Baton

,
Rouge set up a

school for the training of burglars and claim im-
munity from the law's interference upon the plea
of home rule? Or might Shreveport establish a
plant for the proprgation and dissemination of daughter of the late Dr. W
small pox and shield her conduct behind the plea
of home rule? And yet these would be just as
reasonable as- is the plea that a few men-cah es-
tablish race horse gambling in New Orleans and
debauch the youth, of the whole State and sur-
rounding country, claiming that to interfere with
it would be an invas on of the principles of Home
Rule. The most scli-mn duty of the State is to
create a clean and wholesome moral atmosphere,
in which her sons a>|d daughters may develop in-

to well-rounded, sanJ men and women, capable of

meeting every social and civic obligation and
measuring up to thfe stature of exalted citizen-

A BRILLIANT EARTHLY CAREER ENDED,

The old aphorism, "Death loves a shining
‘ lh:iuiI>

mark, ’ again found exemplification when in Mem-
phis, Ten a,, on May 2$, after, an operation at St.

1

Joseph’s Hospital, Miss Dora Johnson of that
city fell into the last long sleep. She was a

' •

.
...

C. Johnson and Mrs.
. [p liani

Bettie A. Johnson, who survives her. Her father week,
was a distinguished member of the Memphis Om
ference, whose -mentality,, gifts of leadership, hud
devotion to the Church did much to establish
Methodism in West Tennessee, and made him
well known throughout the connection. Both
from him and her mother, Miss Johnson inherited'
intellectual endowments of a high order, ivy dili-
gent study and the use of every available means
of culture, she improved- her- natural gifts until
she. easily took rank among the must brilliant
women of the Volunteer State. She was guuluated
from Vanderbilt University \Vith the- degree of

l:

Bachelor of Arts, was an M. A. of Ch:
versity, and in a few weeks would inu-

tile Ph. D. degree from the same institt

had made a specialty of Latin, and had
past year in Europe engaged in origina
in that study as a Carnegie Fellow, whi.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

. ri. \Y vim. the earnest presiding elder
-.layette District, was in New Orleans

all
< J honored tills office with a brief

;

fTntetiii for three* subscriptions sent
' - by Rev. FI. M. Coekntm. of Tremont,

:.*.i-i|Cs one subscription from Rev. w. j. New-
som, c: Glenmora, La.

President D. C. Hull, of Millsaps College,
jj.reac.jod iheCorninencemein sermon for the Hiah

lioqi ; r Magnolia, .Miss., last Sunday. He dis-
urs- d upon '"The Power of A High Purpose,”
nug as; a text, Daniel 1:8.

O t ;r V , ,-ihy friend. Rev. E. C. Sullivan, of Eben-
or. Mi its., forwarded us another fine list of sub-

''
i i \'i s, Jast week. We are pleased to know that

t u’ work of the Lord is prospering in his hands,
t ^ serves a most excellent people.

i"'\. H. Kook, of Lambert, Miss., is having
a goq;l year in liis responsible charge. No truer
itinerant than Brother Rook has ever had his
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name on the roll of tlie North! Mi
ference. Wherever lie goes, his lit

ter: speak forcefully for the Master.

The Commencement

sion, by [special request
\ ictoria T. Hoyle. The -

v Ration ttf be present, of
ful acknowledgement. O
veiling kept us away. We
talk of the Master's worwe have not forgo tteu wh;
(o her. J

Me are
I
in receipt of a

tion to the Coinfneneenien
College,, which are to be
annual sermon will be del
I loss, than whom there i

in the South, and the litei
L>r. ’William Havne Leave
The graduating class this \

the literally department a
law department. Three v
of Master [of Arts.

sermon of the Durant
preached by Rev. T. HLipscomb ot Lexington, Miss. It is needless to

state that, tins gifted young minister gave the
large audience that assembled; to hear him a
strong and helpful message. i

Rev. J. D. Simpson, our faithful pastor at Pick-
ens, Miss., began a meeting at t!hat place on the
evening of May 27. Rev. J. H. Bell, of Black
Hawk, Miss., was exacted to assist him We
hope to hear that the labors of these brethren
have been crowned with a large! measure of suc-
cess.

Dr. B. G.
,

Henderson, the pastor of the First
Methodist Church of Columbus, Miss., has changed
his prayer meeting hour from 7;:45 to 6:10 mm.
dins was done to meet the. convenience of the
business men of the city. Children’s Day in this
church was an occasion of great Interest, and the

j

NOTICE!
One tri|D to ZURICH, Switzerland!
Two trips to LAKE CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y,
Do you want one of these trips—FREE?
Read [the announcement in this week’s

delivered were of a high order and created a nro- .

" e are "1formed that plans
found impression. Brother Crisler is one of the

'
°pel1 a tent

strong and growing men of his Conference.
' l.cksburg last 1

h^lH-tuk^on
1^ "a?

11 J-lQearheard gave Crisler and the*his lecture on the Sleep of Jonah” to his congre- that city.
~

gatiou at McDonoghville. The lecture • was an-nounced for men, and dealt with! the question ot
civic righteousness: The church was filled to the
liiiiit oi its seating capacity, and lainong the men
present were many of the strongest leaders of re-
form in Jefferson Parish. .

Among ([he names of subscribers sent in bv
Kev. R. V Fulton from Greenville, La., is that otJohn Anglin, a man 91 years of age wiio has been
a, member of the Methodist Church for 70 yearsWe are glad to have as a reader siuch a venerable
sodier of the cross. May he find, much in the
columns of the Advocate to cheek him in his de-
clining days.

]

We acknowledge the reception ‘from Mr. David
Paid Vv reline, of Nashville, Temp, of an invita-
tiou to the marriage of his daughter. Miss Pauline
valentwo, to Doctor Murrell Pinson, which took
Place in .Nashville on Thursday] May 23, 1912.
'ilit ha

; py young couple will makfe tl ;ir home at
Perkins, Ala. We extend to them eongratula-
tious and best wishes. 3

We regret
1

to know that Rev. II. G. Roberts
our pastor at Crenshaw, Miss., is kt a sanitarium
in Biloxi, where he is being treated for a nervous
trouble. His physicians advised him to take a
season ot rest, and he sought ithe refreshing
breezes of the Gulf, thinking tliat they would
fend to reinvigorate him. Our latest news was

last biinday night. The ministers he-
llo v ement were Brothers Saunders and

s pastor of the Baptist Church In
These brethren will themselves do

,.
e l

!,,each ng. Similar services will be held inouier
l ortions of the city during the summer sea-sou. \\e ike this manifestation of aggressive

evangelism. It is what we need all over thecountry.

wnt
eV

;'n

4-1 P
?
e

’ °ur |,a; ’ l or at Guntown, Miss.,sent in five subscriptions this week, and said inthe letter containing the list that he expected tocontinue taking subscriptions, each week until he
forty

.

subscribers. He further adds: “Wenad the misfortune to have our new brick church
at Saltillo*blown down aim ft two weeks ago bS
ftni-h’iri f,

obilld
(

at oace - ’•* he house had not beenhniched. Brother Poe hns a hravp hnHu

;

Bowman, of Amite, ]La., sent us a
Itatof ten subsermers last week from his charge.

•^vL
m
’n
keS overy memljer of the oflicial board^bscriber to the Advocate, and I think there

n“
I

,.
be b

r
ome “lore on the same list soon,” sayspother Bowman. The affairs of k church is in^od hands, indeed, when it is managed by men

ph,?™. J'
tbemselves posted concerning theLaunch through, its publications,

j

...
be said that Methodism has a strong

,?“ .!
brw

,°r its Sund»y schools in the
” Mr. A. P. Holt is the superin-
Sunday school at i Crowley, Mr.

is the superimendent [lit Rayne and
Holt is the superintendent at Jean-
se i—**-ers are ajbove the ordi-

work, and the three
•'re tortunate in having such men at the not , _ . .

Rev. O. S. Lewis, of Brandon, 1 Miss., who en-
tertained the iecent session of the Jackson Dis-

the excellent triet Conference, : reports that it was in many
A’. Booth and respect? a notable gathering. Besides the preach*'
s. La. Last eis, more than 5'0 lay delegates were in attend-
amountod to ance. The sermons were pronouncedly evangel-
's. amount to istic in tone, and there was an increasing tide of
foot to pur- spirituality. Brother Lewis began immediately
improve the after the adjournment of tlui Conference a series
are steadily 0 f revival services, which are still in progress,

; up in every and in vvljich lie is being assisted by our capable
young pastor at Madison, Miss., Rev. W. B. Hogg,

the Belll'on- The Grenada Sentinel (Mississippi.) made the
tference, lias following reference to the work of Rev. V. C.
beloved wife, Curtis in a meeting which lie recently conducted
ss of several in that city: “Mr. Curtis delivered some extra-
'hristian, and ordinarily fine sermons. What he says goes di-
•'s summons. rent to the hearts and lives of his hearers, and

An opportunity of a lifetime is offered you
to see Europe and attend the World’s Sunday-
School Contention at Zurich, Switzerland, in
1913; or to ispend a vacation- at Lake Chau-
tauqua, N. Y., and see the great Niagara
Falls. For fu}l particulars, read our an-
nouncement

j

on the last page.

“holt’
,

Dafayette District'
teudent of the
R. C. Holt
Rev. W. c
erette. Th.
nary in Sunday
schools
helm.

-.
t it

'Much
work that is being
bis faithful oougi
fSjklay the Children
¥26, and the childre
more than .|3(i. A n
chase a parsonage
church property. ' Th
increasing and the cl
department.

Rev. G. W. McLain
tame charge. North
our deep sympathy in
who died on April 9,
days. She was a trip
ho dot; lit was ready
Ret the brethren ren
bold 1.

1

Hie throne of
memoir dr the decent

Jaco, which will ai

.The Alpha Weslev
Church of Tupelo, AT
Tlnv’’ U... ’ „

has done since the Peerless Dr. Palmer and those
who fought with him pierced the Louisiana Lot-
tery through with the sword of truth until it was
dead, and was Ibid away in an ignominous grave.
Knowing what that was, it is not surprising that
our people should flame with indignation when an
attempt is being made to again set to going
among them a colossal gambling scheme. A
poor citizen, indeed, is he who would not oppose
to the full extent of his ability so iniquitous a
measure.
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my fiftih Circuit.

It was the fall of 15S4 that I was tha matter of the past
read out to the- Lodi Circuit, In the h?'

thej'® waa a Bile

tounds of the W:non:t District, hnd funeral. When
the Rev. T. i . Ramse| was my pre- pressed the matter, i

aiding elder. I soon picked what We 11141 they could not
]had and was off for ^the new field, ^ after much talk

leaving the circuit which we had that $340 was all that
served in the hands of f.Wo preachers; After the conference 1

•or it, had been divided and two qir- the elder that he woi
cuits had been formed oht of the one I some one else" to fill 1

had traveled the year before and the for I could not do so
same feople who had vSpaid me $500
now agreed to-pay $1003; so much for
the work done the yeir before. I

The Lodi Circuit wall a new work,
just formed out of a pi|.rt of the Wi-
uona and Walthall Cifcuits, and, of
course, we had no parsonage; so we
had to leave our household goods,
books and etc. at Fremji Camps until
we could get a place to but them, that
is till we could get a hijuse to live in.

It was about twehtg miles from
French Camps to the ’fearest church
on the Lodi Circiit; so we
placed Mrs. Burroughs and the
children in the buggy, apd started out
for our new charge, notfknowing just
where we would find a place on which
to lay our heads. Bujt just before
night we drove up to sf good looking
house and asked to speftd the night:

to d°®°’’ 1 is a
^e8e People win do better thanthey have said they would- so wewent home and had the nie

”
m« a11 over. To my swpriw^T^e n®xt morning the stewards,

?.
a delegation of them, appeared atthe preacher’s home and said thatthey had understood that I was go-
to teach school with Dr. Johnson

them that I wouldunless the circuit would give me a
support. At this point they said that

Dot b
f
uneasy. that they wouldtake care of me and mine, but theydid not want that old elder to get any-

^
or b® had rumed their circuit.

Well, I said, “If you stewards willapee to pay me $600, or $550 andthe house rent, I will stay and dothe best I can." The contract wasmade, and we settled down to hardwo“£- It was a good year; we builta church at Lodi where we had neverhad one, and where it was though twe could never buUd, but we suc-
ceeded in building a good bouse, be-
sides' doing some repairs on some
other churches on the work.

i was associated this year with
*J®7*

'7 B- Murrah, who was sta-
tioned at Winona, just 12 miles away.Me were together very much thin
year. I was with him in a great revi-
val at Winona; Rev. J. A. Bowen was
also with us in this meeting. Some
75 people joined the church. Later
on, Brother Murrah helped me in a
meeting at Lodi.
AH thingB considered we had a

great year, and all the preacher’s
salary was paid ; but we had - some
rather strange experiences for, at the
last quarterly conference, the circuit
was badly behind, and the stewards

aether Btew- said that It could not be raised. Aroduced our- stewards’ meeting was appointed to
ter and fam- be held just before the Annual Con-
dd. Well, I ference, and When that day aU
, “Well, who the churches were represented. Threeaf Bor: the churches paid out in full, but
toto* 11131 1 the other three said that they had

Oh, yes,’
;

not collected any -thing, so that left
want any; the preacher in the “red” by nearlv

the Confer-; $200. JuBt what to do was a great
: all up and puzzle; but what could I do for that
acher.” I was the end of the law. it was just
what can be a bad treatment that had been admin-
11 I snees Istered to the preacher, but that was
te to do. I all rteht. for such treatment was
not a ques- common in those days. To my great

There never was a

// thirst that Coca-ColaX couldn’t satisfy.
It goes, straight as an ar-

row, to the dry spot.
And besides this.

satisfies to a T the call for

something purely delicious

and deliciouslypure '—and
i

wholesome.

v Delicious

Thirst-Quenching

gf Demand the Genuine as made by

THE COCA-COLA CO., Atlanta, ca.

Our new booklet, telling of Coca-Cola
vindication at Chattanooga, for the

L?5

L

TiK?e D«ys By This

Lod1’ and £hen « was nearly $200; that the stewards hadtaoTOthrtth^new prefer and fam- Just been there and given it to her
lly had arrived, there i&s great re- with the understanding that the elderjolcing ip town, for it -fas the first was not to get any of it for they did

Sfe town that not like him. When th^ mone7w£
a Preacher hifl been as- all counted out, we found that allsigned to them as a resident pastor, the assessment had been paid, and

,

at ea£’ “d Com‘ I said, “Now It Is real meanfortably quartered in a gpod home for in the stewards to try to beat thea few days, till we could; get a house elder out of his salary, and we willand move our belonging. All the not suffer it to be done but will Daypeople of the village we$e interested him all his salary.” And so we didtotte^atter of a house|for the new and I am sure that tt/eMer nernpreacher, and, after sofpe days, a knew anything of the facts.

^ 40acr<* o1 lahdwas rent- After talking with the elder abouted, and the preacher ww Instructed the next year, I said that if it couldto move in and go to Work. There be done, I would like a change in ao-was plenty to do both in the circuit pointment, which was, as I

?
remetn-and on the farm, U I felt like farm- ber. the first time I had ever s^d

in
f:
“d 1 did not know but that I anything to my elder about a change,might have to do some of that kind I thank God for the experiences of

of work. the year and look back to it as one
I wassoonronnd amon* the people of the things in my life which helped

of the drcuitgettlng acquainted, and to make me a better man I was'
finding ont the needs of

;
the circuit, moved at the end of the year as my

In some places I found some things next letter wiU show,
to discourage and Borne things to en- R. A. BURROUGHS
courage me; bu^by and by the first Brenham, Texas.
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Front the Field HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
9*2

“**
•' 1200,000.0#

u .n „ 470.800.00
No. -305 Comp Street., w,w nr

B"
f .

’
M “cty ranked nlmost a l u,We have had a great meeting at Methodism in New Orleans

Belzona. Rev. W. L. Graves, of Iuka, Present
j

P s

Miss., did the preaching for
weeks. The church has had a
spiritual uplift. T

members since Conference.
\

_
people were delighted with the! strong’ Jiving ou the "Fruits’"oiTthldr earnest
clear and practical sermons pf Bro. ialtors.

rnesi

Graves. He has few equals in revivai Ihe church is decidedly miraionarv
work in our Conference. The floods jl* Under the able mana/Z
are receding and the outlook ijs hope- of Mrs. R. H. Harrell, the Wo-
Yours in the work. ishiug rondition? ft^mlmbVrship” hasO. Li. SAVAGE. increased, and the superintendents ofthe various departments are actively

Msntachie Circuit, North Mississippi. at wol*> having organized both Young
The 18th of this month the ^second

8 and Children’s Societies,
quarterly conference for the Manta- „

A suggestion gained from them
chie Charge was. held at Oak! Grove. C

iay
,
be helpful to others. On the

Rev. J. H. Mitchell, our presiding el-
f’u

,.
ay Preceding each missionary

der, was at his best and won our
™eetlaS, a large poster, prepared by

at the head ot
w.-ipans, and if its

. Progress can be taken as a
two Prophecy of the future, this church

great ^ill again assume its rightful place
I have received 44 its faithful pastor and members
, All the v,ili look with satisfaction and thanks- Randolph’

Macon
Woman's College
’ ltkchmiu,naemu

sssmisffiSaasaSa!

-The QUALITY Wagon**

The WAGON eombiaea
every feature that goes tor loan Awear aad light raamlng. Made oil
seleefed Kcatndiy Oak aad BiduwyJ
with more aad heavier iroao. aad

1

ImlM bywagoa experts of M years 1
**P«rf«aee. Compare the OWENS- I

BORO with other wagoas aad yoa
*re eoaviaeed of its saperlorlty. Amlc
year dealer, or write aa for porUeafa
OWENSBORO WAGON CO

ouisville&NashvilleR.R
THE DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AND EAET
ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEEL SLEEPERS
DINING CARS, OBSERVATION CARS, CHAIR CARS

ELECTRIC LIGHTS—
ELECTRIC FANS

—

INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS

—

AND THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE IN THE SOUTH-
ON THE

Texas-Colorado Limited
Leave Naw Orioan* (Union Station) 1:00 pjg., arrlrlng
Della* and Fort Worth early next morning—Colorado seo-ond moraine.

CITY TICKET OFFICE ..... 207 ST. CHARLES ST.

given to recreation. Every delegate
and visitor to this Conference will
he most royally entertained. For fur-
ther information write Mr. Seaman
A. Mayo, chairman of entertainment
committee, Lake Charles! La., or to
me. '*]

.

Yours "All for Christ,”
MRS. SUDIE J. LINGLE,

Field Secretary.
1215 Oakland St, Shreveport, La.

RESORTS IN CALIFORNIA THE°WEST
Convention Ratee are in Effect Periodically Throughout theSummer.
Summer Rates are in Effect June 1st to September 30, 1912

Oqr Motto; “Safetu and Comfort.”
Oil Burning Locomotives; Electric Block 8lgnals; Standard and

jsss em: D‘nii,»
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The Sunday School church members and to what Church
they belong; (c) who attend Sunday
school and what Sunday school they
attend; (d) who has a family altar

! and inquire if those who have none
i
will erect such. -

;

There is back of this plan as fine a
body of Christian men as are to be
found,

STOPS COUGHS - CURES COLDSI give you this plan, which 1
believe to be ideal, thinking, perhaps,
it might inspire others to greater
things for God. Pray for us that God
will give us success in our work.
Yours in the work,

C. M. CROSSLEY.
Meridian, Miss.

..Cool Summers..
AT RESORTS IN

CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINS OF
TENNESSEE.

On N. C. <SL St. L. Ry.

educational life, fthis work has a
prominent part. A poorly equipped
Sunday school, like a poorly equipped
shop, can only do poor work.

At an expense of $26 our Sunday
School Board has secured a special
trunk, and Mr. French, of the Pub-
lishing House, has filled it with a
choice exhibit of; our Sunday school
literature. In addition to this, we
hope to add such models of work as
may represent the best of any of our
schools, such as class pictures, hand
work, etc. Who will fix us up some-
thing that will help other schools?
The same things might be uBed in
our general literature and will be ap-
preciated by Dr. Chappell. Let us
hear about anything that is good and
arrange it for our exhibit The
Jrlink is carried to the gather-
ings of our Sunday school workers,
and the local work will be appre-
ciated along with the Publishing

Lumberton, are “Miifisterlal Respon-
sibility”, “Sunday- School Extension”,
and “The Organized Sunday School."

-Prominent Sunday ichool superin-
tendents of the District will take part
jin the discussion. ?

Some one has said, iTo be a success-
ful Sunday school leader means a new

ssort of efficiency. Ai teacher cannot
|be a mere figurehead. A superin-
( tendent worthy the dame cannot be
ilike Edward Everettc; Hale’s famous
* -Mr. Works,’ who r'in only when
lamiiffia up. The Sunllay school has
Stanch still to win, and each victory
^requires. earnest Jjsiitical, spiritual
•leadership.”

j

ii During last week, the presiding el-
|dem of the Newton.;: Jackson and
jBrcSokfeaven Districts ; showed their
appreciation of the rSunday school
work by carrying ont Nt their District
Conferences carefullyA arranged pro-

i

grama emphasizing tils meet import-
ant interest Min Magee spoke at
Forest and Brandon. Bind the writer

}
was most courteous^ received at

MERIDIAN DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCE.

The Meridian District Conference
will meet at Waynesboro, Miss. The
opening sermon will be preached by
W. F. Baggett, 8 p.m., June 10. Tues-
day. the 11th, will be given to minute
business; Wednesday to missions;
Thursday to the Sunday school and
other interests, of the Church. The
Conference will close Friday in time
for ail to leave on the noon train.
There will ^be two sermons each day,
and a devotional half hour at the
opening of each session, of the Con-
ference.
The brethren present

.
representing

special interests of the Church will
be given a place on the program any
day except Wednesday.
The following are the examining,

committees: License to Preach and
Admission on Trial—G. S. Harmon,
R. E. Rutledge, John Paul; on Orders—B. F. Jones, D.D., W. H. LaPrade,
D.D., S. N Young.

i
W. H LEWIS, PE.

The most delightful and popular
places for recreation and recupera-
tion in the South, blessed with that
sublimity and grandeur of Nature
which fills one with new life.

MONTEAGLE
Summer Season, June to October; As-
sembly Season, July and August;
Elaborate Programs; Lectures, Enter-
tainments, Music, Summer Schools.

Summer Tourist Tickets
on sale daily at reduced rates to
Cumberland Mountain Resorts. Lim-
ited to October 31, 1912. Stopovers
permitted.

SPECIAL LOW RATE
EXCURSION TICKETS—J rt :

EXCURSION TICKETS on sale to
Monteagle and Sewanee June 30, July
3, 8, 12, 13, 20, August 3, 10, 22, Lim-
ited to September 5, 1912. i

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE.
Ask your Ticket Agent for, the As-
sembly Annual and for a free copy of
N. C. & "St L. Ry., beautifully illus-
trated Summer Resort Folder, or
write W. L. DANLEY, G. P. A.,

Nashvflle, Tenn.

LOUISIANA ftOTES.

By Rev. P, O. Lowrey.

The Barracca das* of Mansfield
(with abort, twenty members, and
gUught by Miss Shuler, of the col-

lege) was recently organized with
air. E. p. Griffin as buperintendenitf-
iTss. R. Morris, as secretary, and G.

E

L Row, as treasure^.

In some pictures ht the largest
unday school in {he world—the

SORE EYES
Are cured without pain lu one day

by Leonardos Ipye Lotion. There is
no other eye remedy so soothing,
healing, prompt and effective.

T
It

makes strong eyes.
Guaranteed or money refunded.

Druggists sell it at 25cts. or forward-
ed prepaid on receipt of price by S.
B. Leonard! & Co., Tampa, Fla. If a man’s device can produce pure

white paper from filthy rags, what
should hinder Cod In raising, from
the dead that vile body and! fashion-
ing it like the glorious body of Christ?—Gotthold.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

North Mississippi Conference.

Life touched by God cares not what
serves or helps itself—but what will
help mankind—Kempis.

Half a teaspoonful of Horsford’s
Acid Phosphate in half a glass of wa-
ter on retiring induces restful sleep. Greenville Dist.

: — Clarksdale ......

Worth without wealth, is a good l*illhouse

servant lost of place. Wealth with- V
out worth is a beggar on horseback,

ga^ino

FOR OFFENSIVE PERSPIRATION, mnean
excessive sweating at the arm pits, Merigold
and tender perspiring feet, cleanse Kuhn
the parts with soap and water, dis- Areola
solve one teaspoonful of Tyree’s An- New Salem Ch.
tiseptic Powder in a teacupful of wa- Malvina ...

’

ter and bathe the parts freely, each] Cleveland
night. Relief is immediate and de- Greenville '/

lightful. Free sample by mail or 25c Lula ...

- seek the lost one.” With such r a
^backing and such a ; otto why won-
-der at Mr. W. E. Carp nter’s success?

At Bell Bower on ti e Keatchle and
Logansport charge, a [Home Depart-
ment has been orgai bed with Mrs.
Allen, superintendent^ a Cradle Roll,
with Mrs. E. HASinclair, superlnfcendr

• ent, and an Adult Bible class with
,‘Mr. L. T. Holmes, president. At

—Third Round.
June 15, 16

.June 23, 24
.... ... .June 29, 30

July 6, 7

July 9
July 13. 14

(a. m.) July 20, 21

(p. m.) July 21, 22
.July 23
July 27, 28

.Aug. 3, 4

secretary- -

" ' ”* —— ££ aad bathe the parts freely,' each! Clevetaid '

.' .' .*

^

’

.tug. it

P Mr. ShaW, who teaches a class of “Nec^slty of Training for a Re- Sful.
R
pJel slmXbv^maifor uT'11 '6

J?one hundred boys In the Noel Memo- Mstons Life. Other addresses were and $1 Dackages at vnur dnirrp-ict’o J*
rial Sunday school in Shreveport, was delivered" by Rev. C. D. Atkinson and i s Tyree Chemist Washhfetnn'i T

•’ 4’ug’ 11’

Jjj
• one of the speakers sent ontby the Messrs. Brock. Holt. Hoben and by D C.

Chemist, Washington, Leland . Aug. 19

^Gideon’s In their recent rally. I A Dre- Mims and Hoffpaulr.
K ans' ille Aug. 24, 25

man who can successfully reach and '

Thank God every morning when
W. WOOLLARD, P. E.

train one hundred boys deserves to A SUGGESTIVE PLAN. you get up that you have someth ine .be classed with the great religious to do that dav which must be done
™'8 W,LL *NTERE8T MANY.

leaders in the church. Mr. Shaw, Dear Brother Meek. After a long whether you like it or not. Being p - w- Parkhurst, the Boston pub-
. with Mr. W. E. Glxssell, also of seige of smallpox and other local forced to work; and forced to do

li8ller> BaJa that If anyone afflicted
Shreveport, spent Sunday, the 19th hindrances, we are getting things in your best, will breed in you a hun-

w**b rheumatism in any form, neural-
Inst In Mansfield. shape for a real campaign against dred virtues which the idle never gIa or kIdney trouble, will send their

VlRg Mary Lou Howell suDerin- ?ur 8pring meeting begins June knew.—Charles Kingsley. address to him at 701 Carney. Bldg..

tendent of the Junior depjirtaentof i
6
\l,

Look
V
lg to this

,

meeUng, the — Boston. Mass., he will drect them to

the Lake CharleB Sundav school la
brethren of our organized Bible class FSTFV nDCAluc a

,P®
rfeot cure. He bas nothing to

having her deoartmenr or some of
have adopted the following plan which

I LY ORGANS sell or give; only Tells you how he

its classes—in* their “e^a honor
thU are workinS with telling effect: BEST FOR CHURCH AND HOME wa

?
cur*d after years of search for

work” to make a picture-book of the ».
Flrst~Tbat we, as individual mem- philin w>rl«tn i N n r.

relief. Hundreds have tested It with
T”. q.2. “S bers of the class, fully consecrate our-

PhUip W* r,oin - Ltd - New Orleans sucoeea
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HATTIESBURG DISTRICT
ENCE. -

CONFER
11er ' burst into man, District Secretary, pleaded well‘

‘id »"*?. incons°la- that we -help those women” of the
»'• I irid\hrK-iH

lnS
I” ^

he
|

Missionary societies. On the last
/’

,

n
,

"p>lved so hard!”; evening Hon. W A Ellis w r

rthern part'of ^
eems

,^
nd w - D- Hawkins, of Meri-

vt „
‘ Parc

, of the district dian. addressed a large audience nn

3re an t0o°sL
h
n7 part

;
Pi* th
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IMPORTANT MEETING,

IJfriie District Conference of ihe Hat-
aesourg Disuiet wiu convene in cum-

iviias., on i uesuay, Jul> i>, at
Ui'iii. ana adjourn wnenns nioinets to
ooinpieied. - wo buouiu get ui.ougn by
•iiiursaay night, or by ti ,uuy morn-m in Liiiie lor Jiio$t of tiic >tiomUers
*iu get home uiat nay. ui^.iop Morri-
aan.will preside. Let pasLors see emit
*j(|ingan>s, me chosen at once by tiie

The Greenville District Conference
will be held* June 26-28, and we hope
to have a full attendance, will the
pastors please send me the names of
the members and delegates-elect who
are likely to attend. We are hoping
to have the greatest District Confer-
ence ever held in this district. Bro.
Woollard will have an interesting pro-gramme discussed by the leading lay-
men, as well as the preachers, and it
will be worth your while to be here.
Our people are going to'do their part
to make the Conference glad to come
again with us. You, Mr. Editor, can’t
afford to be absent. You owe us an
official visit as your old narishioners

GREENVILLE DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCE.M. B. SHARBROUGH. Port Gibson, Miss.

The District Conference of the
Greenville District will meet at Green-
ville, Wednesday, June 26, 2 p. m„ con-
tinuing in session until Friday even-
ing. Brother Lagrone Is making every
plan to have the best Conference we
have ever had in the delta. Rev. E.
Nash Broyles will preach the opening
sermon Wednesday evening.
The following committees I have al-

ready appointed for work before the
convening of the Conference: License
to Preach and Recommendation on
Trial -J. T. Lewis, J. T. McCafferty
and T. M. Bradley; on Recommenda-
tion for Orders—J. J. Gamer, J J
Brooks and H. M. Young.

W. W. WOOLLARD, P. E.

Ill A PROFITABLE SESSION.
jfi

Ifjw’a -have just closed a very delight-
ed and successful session! of the
jtt-uokhiiveu District Conference, at
aBogue Chitfo. it was a time of re-
fresmng from the presence of the
Lord. 'Not only was all the business
of the Churth carefully looked after,
but the spiritual side of the work was
also taken care of. We had some very
line preaching by the following breth-
ren: J. o. Uailoway, J. L. Smith, J. A.
Moore and B. L. Sutherland. The

' g had the old time ring; it

we
My

.jpreadhihi
:-was in the Spirit and with power
;had' four bright conversions. „„ uuo
.heart leaps for joy while I pen these ation.
: lines; the good Lord- was with us in Sermons were heard from D:
•every service in great power. My Frade and Cooper, visitors and
church was most wonderfully strength- Brothers G. H. Galloway, H. F.
ened. Oh, how we did hate to see W. W. Graves and this writer,
.these godly men, preachers and lay- Selby and Williams w.ere on
men, leave our town! I believe, if lonS enough to talk interes
these men could have stayed with us about Education and the Home,
one more week, they would . have k£Ts LaPrade, Conference Correi
taken our town tor God. This "is as 1 Ins Secretary of the Woman’s
It should be. Let me say to all those
lh attendance at our Conference at
Bogue Chitto: Brethren, your visit
favour town was, indeed, a benediction

lines

every service in great God has so arranged the chronom-
etry of our spirits, that there shall be
thousands of silent moments between
the striking hours.—Martlneau.

MATHUSHEK PIANOS
The old reliable meke

PHILIP WERLEIN. Ltd.. NEW ORLEANS

One of the most helpful. Inspiring worksgestion to thousands of Pastors, Evango

and leaders who are looking for the very
best there Is in the line of Bible Study.The Clerical Library has bad a large sale at
912.00 a set. ;

TIIE CLERICAL LIBRARY U eapoelilly Intended
for Ministers, Christian worker* and Bible
students of all denominations, and da meant to
fnrnlsh them with atlmnlua and suggestions In
the various departments of their work* It con*
tains the best thoughts of the world's greatest
writers In a condensed form. -It b printed In
large, clear type, on white paper, strongly and
handaotnelylltound In cloth. Each volame meas-
nres N x laches.

j

;

1. Ouilina Saraoni on the Old Tetlimtnf. 300 1

51
?
h<*rm often remembered ttawhen tliey had forgotten the detract troth.

T—

—

tn|anecdotes and illustrations, fully inddPreachen will find this book t Tory trodsend
pulpit, and full of windows to lot l^thelitfhfc

«. Einotitati Swam Md Oillim, an it. ms Tutusermons by distinguished preacherssnbjectsfrom the Old Testament, are rich ineducation and inspiration to man.
7. Pulpit Frayns b, Enlace! rraachsn. 2M FunThese pray, rs are fresh and stronit the rmforme are left and fmh thoughts of IlTine tuS

V* deTotl°n»l thought and sympathy mlsuch prayera. especially when, ae here euiritnare ae marked an rre,hnesa andrtwngU|^^^
I. Hatfom aad Mpif Ilda. 2llhnt

.. .. .<**.«*, DWUiiey, iJlSIiopThe subjects are practical rather than

3. Outline Sermons lo Children. 300 fages
^With numerous t ,uurAru ,

volume, containing 97 outlines of sermons of
by men of acknowledged eminence in
Inir intereetlnely to the younsr. I: ..... .„„uKu ...uatrati
«lt>t» s to Rtoek for nmny ye»trs the average |>reacher of children 1

4. Anecdotes Illustrative of. Old Taslamanl Tails.
529 anecdotes and ” ’

. 0-7 hSl/ ' i
y ,ndr*ed by subjects and texts. ThisV07 —r— Of a very hiirh (trade of thinking-

_ possessing tae happy faculty ofpreacb-
“.“"“‘n^enouirh^ill'wtration aad anec-

----- -- w.t’s sermons.

- - - - - -- 332 Pages
Lrations, fully indexed by subjects and texts. Dr.

Consisting of striking speoc fa
sions, the Bible, Sundaiy^choo
illuatrative anecdotes. Just it
speeches to make, with little ti

This Set of Standard Help is Being Received with the Highest Satisfat
Notice what they Bp “i truly masmifleent addition to the ministerial helps” “Toe.Me .

„

tome for the hard-working minister.” “Tlut books are valuable n.nintonu. Clerical Lib:
the pul nit Ir the heiiyy style and nionoton<.ua delivery. Th^e incidite lines o» woug
people.” •'This set of books is a value!,le addition to any pie^hcr"^ lih?^?e“ m‘ 1' “nd ‘he truth home tot
mend them to all.., tratred in ,«storal work.” '•B.autlfEll^lsMml pMmlr.JU, *>™ded. and I h
be of creat bem-ilt to those who wish to clothe the uosiwl in a plain yet lnt«!itmt *5eT

Home and Vorelen Mis-lemperaBM, and kindred subjects, with
!?
T®r

T,°.
rke<1 P*,tor "ho has manyle for study, will appreciate. 3
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Obituaries and joined the M. E. Church. South,
at 11 yearB of age. She was happily
-- J to Walter Hall, October,

was in her 33rd year. She
exemplified the doctrine of our Lord

and
J

from her |tender years to the end of
She aiso

|

her earthly pilgrimage. She leaves
a weeping husband and three little
children to mourn their loss. Also a
devoted father and a fond mother,
three brothers, two sisters, and many
more distant relatives and friends to
sorrow- for her. But they sorrow not
as those who have no hope, but ex-
pect to meet her in the sweet by and
by. May this be their happy lot.

D.
j

W. BABB.
- — -*

ANDREW JACKSON KNIGHT was
born in Chesterfield District, S. C.,
Nov. 8,' 1837. He moved with his par-
ents to Georgia when eight years of,
age. After two years’ residence In
Georgia he and his family immigrated
to Calhoun County, Miss. When the
Civil War began in 1861, he volun-
teered to Join the infantry and served
fpr four years. He was never absent
from his command except when
wounded. He suffered all his life
from a wound received in the war.

seven children, only two of whom] married
now live to mourn her departure, 1901. S’
Chancellor J. S. Hicks and the Hon.
C. E. Hicks, both of Payette,
both Christian gentleman. Cl „„
leaves’ a brother, Mr. James Stowers,
of Jefferson County, and numerous
friends. I have never known a gent-;
ler, sweeter woman. Truly it can be
said of her, she grew old sweetly and'
grandly. Sister HickB was a talent-;
ed woman. While increased years
had made her hand unsteady, yet
until only a few days before her
death, with the touch of a master,
she poured forth the melody of her

Potted

•Mrs. CAROLINA PINE was born
near Berlin, Germany, in 1828, and
was reared in . the Catholic Church.
She was married in >1848 to R.

! C,
Pine, who accompanied her to this
country in 1858, where they were hap-
pily domiciled near McComb City,
Pike County, Miss. Mr. Pine died! in
1882, leaving her wtiji nine children
to rear and educate/ Sister Pine
joined the M. E. Church, South,

[
in

1882, after having b'en more thor-
oughly- taught Christ: by Rev. J. W.
Chambers. She died: May 1. 1912,
aged 84 years. She leaves 49 grand-
children and 19 grei..’-grandchildren.
While it was not the ^Titers pleasure
to have any persons^ acquaintance
with her, but on the riithority of oth-
ers he can Bay that she lived as

1

a
consistent Christian l every sense
of the word; and, if tl > writer is cor-
rectly informed, ang i] biographers
could only record tb i many great
characteristics of her noble life. She
was consigned to th«| earth in the
Cook Cemetery, four 'miles west of
McComb City. May htfaven bless and
save her offspring.

|

' r

G.?G. YEAGER.

fawrial «ad Cwreriat

Always bay Libby’s

While his regiment was in Alabama'
in

- 1864 he was soundly converted, andwife of Brother H. R. Hutchinson,
took its flight from, a world of sin
and sorrow to the beautiful city of
God, where all is sunshine and happi-
ness and where pain, sorrow, and
death are total sarangers. The hus-
band and daughters, who had watched
beside the invalid wife and mother’s
bed for many years, I

their grief with Christian fortitude.

after his return home he joined the
church at old Tabernacle, Calhoun
County, Miss. His life was so con-
sistent that he was made a steward,
which office he held for many years.
He was a true Methodist of the old
type. He was twice married. First
to Miss Mary Hawkins in 1866, who

bore up under
[

became the mother of two children,
fortitude, : both dying young. The wife soon

dmifted her in- [followed. In 1878 he was married to
companionship [Mrs. Malvina Whitson Childs. They

, and that she moved to Yalobusha County, near
ing. Little did

[

Water Valley, Miss., [Where they
t in the short lived in great happiness until his
ie husband and death, which occurred Feb. 27, 1912,
n the burdens Brother Knight was a man of sterling
npanion in that [honesty. He was a Christian with-
o it was. After out hypocrisy, a neighbor without re-
eart ceased to proach and a man without guile,
ne to God, and His home was a palace of love and
eside the wife its doors open to every Btranger who
there to await came that way. His wife has lost a
rump when the devoted husband, the Church a con-
the righteous , Bistent member, the country a true
loved ones in patriot, and I a friend. To his wife,
re no partings, brother, other relatives and friends,’

may God give his holy Comforter.
D. WENDEL. T. W. LEWIS.

J. W. JAMISON waif* born in York
District, S. C., May 113, 1827, and
moved to Mississippi,? in the year
1845. He was married to Miss Maty
Hurner, December 23, 3856. She pre-
ceded him to the better world [in
1889. He joined the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, South, more than for-
ty years ago, and was a faithful mem-
ber to, the* end of life. He was one
of the most liberal supporters of the
Church and its Institutions In his
community. He BervNi the Church
as steward for many clears. He died
at his home near Cottcin Plant, MIbb.,
Anrll 10 1019 a J •«.

ENTRANCE 106 CAMP
Phone Main 21*3

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalised Air for Painless Extraotlui,
Crown and Bridge Specialist.

Th* Largest and Beat Equipped
Dental Parlors Boats.April 19, 1912. He leaAes five daugh-

ters, and a host' of trends to mouim
his going away. He if not dead—he
has gone home to livp forevermore.
After funeral services,! conducted byRhv t. m nnofmmh Now Alhftily

B
OHNS A WILT, Booksellers and
Stationers, 1828 Dryadea 8t, New
Orleans. L*. Base Ball Goods.

Religious Articles, Fishing Tackle.
Periodicals, Schoel Books.

ReVi L>. M« Lipscomb, df New Albany,
Miss., his body was Ibid to rest in
Wells’ Chapel Cemetfery, the old
church he loved so muifh, to await the
resurrection of the just May his
loved ones so imitatef his life that
they will meet him hud that they
shall become one unbroken family In
the city of God. His pastor,

f A. goadJ

BROTHER A. WATSON died at
Mahan, Miss., on May; 14. Brother
Watton. was bom in Finland—he was
S Finland Swede. Hi#' parents died
wheh he was a small bby; he was 37

j

POPULAR PEASE PIANOS
fln old and dependable Plano

PHILIP WERLEIM, LTD, NEW ORLEANS

.

. — — -- lu tone . si

’ ?
tace- He was a great and good man

could be (great because he was good). Such
,T
a8 W Mb integrity that all who knew

unplishing him esteemed him highly. He was -aHe was good neighbor, a devoted husband.'
Cemetery and a sincere Christian. He loved

ten; commended It. My acnuktatance
with Brother Westbrook began when
I came to Beuna Vista, and as hishome was the preacher’s home, that
acquaintance ripened rapidly into
friendship. We do not think of him
as dead, but as only removed into
Jhe glorious beyond. Brother West-
brobk was happily married to Miss

i^sfi ^K,
d8 McConda, Nov. 11,

issb. This union was ever a happy
one, and as they had no. children.
Miss Etta is now left alone in the
world. That God may graciously
keep and comfort her, is our most
earnest prayer. HIS PASTOR.

Mrs. MARY LEE GAINS HALL
died in Memphis, Tenn:, on the 23rd

A SICK MULE
Nads Dr* Ticbener's Anti-

septic.

It relieves and cure# COLIC aad
BOTS promptly and perma-
nently.

At all Druggists.

SB and AO Grata
AklmattsHa,
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becaaa® they Pied£ed to the principles of good gov-
it. The Bible says plain- frnment, and I believe that they will

iis subject, ‘Whoso shed- makft an earnest effort to carry out >
Iby man shall his blood be j^ir platform. I give them credit !«a should remove any for knowing that the liquor forces areiwrson might have along antagonistic to all good government-“« that, no permanent reformation 1lers committed in our ®an brought about so long as the

y are rapidly Increasing lawless liquor gang are allowed to 1

It is safe to say that the JMctate fheir policies. They surely
for this lies in the fact ”ow tIlat the liquor forces have no

irts do not punish half the sympathy whatever with good govern-
lat are tried. The Eng- mei
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T- and that every expression of

are far better than ours.
?ood will from that source is hypo- ;
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°{ the P«»Pfe of the State have ex-

the penalties when the prftaaed a desire for good, clean gov-
en, fewer murders would moment, I believe when the question

®f -tate-wide prohibition is presented I
nenta of capital punish- ° ^bem they will be consistent and
bat Imprisonment for life .
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mence depends upon corrupt govern-
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Rheumatism
Kidneys^Powder

You cannot make Ice Cream at that
price by any Other method, and cer-
tainly yon cannot bay it for cants
a ooart.

To make Ice Cream from JelLiO Ice
Cream Fowdcr, you simply dissolve
the powder in milk and freeze it.

Everything is in the powder.
There are five kinds: Vanilla, Straw-

berry, Lemon, Chocolate and Un-
fiavored.

Each 10 cents a package at grocers’.
-S A—— 1. « • w a \

"What Shall we
- “*» far dessert?”“wwed aT*T * toadred times is themated Knox recipe book. “ Daintysvr^ Damty People,- It aiffgg

s many rrrip«« for candies. «»i—»-
ts.ices.etc. -

' 1
-

Th»a Book Sent Free

STOP DARNING!
I — ***** *a min ct "Airem-

CONFERENCE FOR EDUCATION.

Wealey Hall, Vanderbilt University,
June 20-21.

The Board of Education will hold a
two clays' conference, June 20-21 at
Wesley Hall, Vanderbilt University.

been called for
ssing two sub-

the
iecta.

- * •• “* * Vtnu
to. tne consideration of "Tile Work of
the Conference Boards of Education "

The second day. 'The Correlation of
Ministerial EducaGon.” There will
be two sessions each day the first
from 8:00 to 10:30 a. m.. the second

9. ». ATKINSON,
freight &. Fa—sugar ,

TmrlMA Aric- J
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*"**- They even go so far as to say
t“ac

.

"a Proposition for State-wide pro-
nimtion would be violative of the prin-
ciples for which the people voted-

—

the right erf each community to settle
the liquor question in its own way.
subject to general State laws.”
Mv brethren, leg me ask again:

|
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to the World’s Sunday School Convention,

s to Lake Chautauqua via Niagara Falls.

MISSISSIPPI OR NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

IZE TRIP TO THE WORLD’S SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN-TION IN 1913 AT ZURICH, SWITZERLAND.
TWO OTHER GRAND TRIPS.

TO THE ONE WHO SECURES THE

A GRAND PR

We will alsb give to thejlady
a trip from NeW Orleans to the

In addition ; to the above gran
more.

secures the highest number of votes in her Conference (barrin- tilutauqua Assembly on Chautauqua Lake. X. Y.
izes we will give a SPECIAL PRIZE to every contestant who receiv

e couicreuce to wmch the first prize goes)

es as many as twenty-five subscribers or

PLEASE NOTEYou may -win the trip, to the World’s Sunday School Convention
at Zurich, Switzerland, or one of the trips to Lake Chautauqua bv

subslribers to the NEW ORLEANS! CHRISTIAN ADVO-CATE under toe following conditions:
All* subscriptions must be taken at the regular rate of

11.50 per year ;iin order to count in this contest!).
Second Af subscription, in order to count, must be accompanied

by the cash. j
1

Third—Nc* subscriptiot
or more than Your years,
pay up his subscription anc

Fourth—Subscriptions i

Thefirst f'rlze will be given to the woman (married or single!w ho receives the largest number of votes in our Contest, and who is

‘

"’e™',

,

er
?
f M - E. Church, South, residing within the bounds' of

'

tn r the Louisiana, Mississippi or North Mississippi Conference. "S

nm,,i!
e
v”

d ®rize wiP
|j
e Siven to the lady who receives the highest ?number of \otes over all contestants within the bounds of the Con-

ference in which she resides, barring the Conference to which the

thfVrof
6 ?oes - lhere win be two Becond prizes, so that, includingthe first prize, there will be one grand prize for the winner in each

^Vrite us
.

at once, and we will give you informationwhich will assist you in securing subscribers.

..
Eve

TJ’
coniestant who recurea as many as twenty-five subscrip-

tions will receive a special prize. 1

Judges will be appointed—one from each Conference—to award

i will be received for less than six mouths
Where a subscriber is in arrears, he may
d as much as four years in advance.

. may be taken anywhere that thev can lie
secured, and By anyone, and voted in behalf of any candidate.

Fifth—All) prizes have la cash value, and are transferable,

j

• THE SWISS TRIP.
Switzerland is situated in the very center of Europe. The Helve-

tian Mountains, the most [important range of the Alps, clad in per-
petual snow and ice, cover almost its entire surface. “Switzerland
has become the common meeting-place of all those whose hearts heat
with emotion when contemplating the superb spectacles there offeredby nature, and something seems [to be wanting until we have looked
upon the Alps at least once in ciur life.”

jZorich is the center of attraction to all travelers. It is the me-
tropolis ot northeastern Switzerland, and is 'an aggressive, modern
city. Inhabited and largely controlled by thrifty Germans. It is the
ProtestAnt stronghold of the Alps, and because of the high class of
Its f^rolsmid.the renown of jits many scholars and thinkers, it

d. Perhaps no city in
a conyentiOn city than
its unsurpassed moun-

s» k .
- auditorium and majes-

h the fact that the greatest men and mis-
|e world whorore actively connected with the Sunda-
int will be In attendance on the World’s Sunday School
ve it a charm that cannot be described. Who would
, if they could?

lies in
walls,

- 4
. - viiuwcu » uuug 1 iLhHl.and -accompanying each subscription with cash to the amount of

?l.o0. (No club rates counted in this contest.)...
Subscriptions may be taken for one, two, three or four years in

advance, and may be secured anywhere.

HOW TO ENTER THE CONTEST.

. ,

the “dominating Tickeff’ to be found below (this
blank will be run in every issue of the Advocate while the contest ison) and mail it to the New Orleans! Christian Advocate, 512 Camp
htreet. New Orleans, La. If you are not a subscriber to the Advo-cate, or the Paper is not now coming to the home of your parents,accompany said blank by either your own new subscription, or ayears renewal, and your name will be entered and you will be grant-ed lai votes to start with. If you do not care to subscribe for the
Advocate, yommay fill out said blank, arid your name will be entered,
but without the loO votes. Any subscriber will have the right tomake a nomination on payment of subscription.

r are urged to begin at once, by writing letters to their
friends soliciting them to get busy and help them. Don’t forget that
while >ou are working for these grand prizes you are doing untoldgood by circulating your Church paper.

°'! t this rilank at once, enclose your own subscription or re-newal. and you will receive from this office full instructions as to
bow. to proceed and win a valuable nrize. nossihlv the fi^st
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‘Prove All Things: Hold Fast That Which is Good.' WHOLE No. 2939.
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There is entirely too much religious piddling
in this day—too much shifting in quick succes-
sion from one thing to another. One new device
is scarcely in operation before something else,

later and more up-to-date, is treading on its heels.

More persistency in sticking to one task, instead
of so much promiscuous dabbling, in our opinion,
would yield vastly larger results in the work of
the Church. When on a fishing expedition, we
have observed that the man who is constantly
changing his tackle seldom gets many fish on his

string.
* * •

Dr. Washington Gladden has recently been
taking some of the evangelists of- the country to

task for their coarse and offensive language in

the pulpit. If any of them have^ been guilty of
using the expressions which he quotes, his criti-

cism of them is none too severe. The notion that
the gospel is made more effective by couching it

to Blang is purely fanciful. The Master, whom
the common people heard gladly, spoke in words
that were chaste and simple; and so did Wesley*
Spurgeon, and Moody,' who were the greatest

. soul-winners of modern times.
* .

* * *

The noted criminal lawyer, Mr. Clarence S.

Darrow, of Chicago, who is being tried in Los
Angeles upon the charge of having aided in an
attempt to bribe the jury in the famous McNa-

” mara case, seems disposed to take advantage of
every possible legal technicality. If he is guilty.

We hope that he will be convicted and given the
extreme penalty of the law. Scarcely any class
of men in the nation has dona more to injure and
disrupt the social—ordef than the unscrupulous
attorneys who ^practice in our courts. The pa-

tience of the public with them has been positive-

ly amazing.* In this day of reformations, why
does not some one st&rt a movement to reform
the bar? Though there are many high-minded
and honorable barristers, a general elevation of
the standards of the legal profession is, in our
judgment, sadly needed.

* * *

Mr. Yuan Shai Kai, the president of the Chi-

|
nese Republic, is reported to have said in his
first presidential message to the Advisory Coun-
cil that China owes much to the influence of for-

eigners, for which she should be grateful. The
truth is, it was contact with the Christian powers
of the West that generated the forces that
brought the new. nation into being. China, iso-

lated and alone, stood still’ and was weak and
helpless; but China, in touch with other coun-
tries, soon had kindled within her bosom new as-

pirations and hopes. A- nation can no more live
to itself and prosper

. than can an individual.
This is a lesson that some cjif our legislators, who
would erect a barrier around the United States
and stop all immigration into it, need to learn.
It takes world currents to move a people up-
ward to the highest greatness.

A gifted young minister in writing us concern-
ing a head for one of our church schools a few
days since, said: “I hope that a man will be
chosen who is sound in faith and Christian ex-
perience, and who will give religion its rightful
.place in the work of the institution. Unless our
colleges seek to create such a spiritual atmos-
phere as will develop Christian ideals and charac-
ter, there is no justification for their existence.”

In this sentiment we most heartily share. It Is
not enough that the environments of our church
schools should be merely moral: they ought to
be pronouncedly religious; so much so, that no
student could attend them without feeling strong-
ly the call to accept Christ and enlist in his ser-
vice. ' We have long been convinced that the
evangelical influence and Christian nurture at
some of our denominational institutions of learn-
ing are not what they ought to be. The Church

. has no nobler opportunity than that of winning
for her Lord the young men and women. who, in
the most- impressionable period of life, come un-
der her instruction in the schools that she has
established. To let this opportunity pass wholly
or largely unimproved is to exhibit a stupidity
that is little short of criminal. Thes namby-pamby
Christianity which inveighs against too much
earnestness in seeking to make our young people
religious is a reproach and a snare. It4s earth-
born—it came not from above. Our high commis-
sion, given by our victorious- Lord before he
left us to sit again upon his lofty thtone, was to
“disciple the nations,” and there is not the
slightest danger of supererogation in this supreme
work. It is not in overdoing, but in underdoing,
that our peril lies.

No person should be placed in charge of one
of our schools who does not accept, without reser-
vation, the teachings of our Methodist standards,
and who is not fteeply spiritual and earnestly
evangelical. The Church cannot too carefully
scrutinize the men she calls to responsible places
in this day. The air is charged with higher
criticism, and latitudinarianism in conduct has
eloquent advpcates who

,
sit high up in the syna-

gogues. Only three or four weeks ago the Mid-
land Methodist stated that some of the students
of Vanderbilt UniversityShd given a big ball (off

the campus) in the city if Nashville, and that
the local papers represented the wives of some
of the professors as being present as on-lookers
and chaperons. Though this charge was made in

an editorial of some length, as yet we have not
seen it denied or any explanation of the alleged
occurrence attempted. And strange to say, there
are those among us who think it is very naughty
for the church press to make any mention of
such happenings. They Bay that it tends to make
the people disloyal to our institutions and to dis-

turb the peace of Zion.

Hitherto, the infidelity and worldliness which
the Church has had to combat, were Chiefly on the
outside; but now, to far too great an extent, they

are on the inside. This makes them vastly more
dangerous. Persons afflicted with skepticism ajid
love of the world, who occupy a pulpit or are In
official ecclesiastical position, are usually secre-
tive and insincere. While prating about a larger
faith, they immolate upon the altars of unbelief
our most cherished doctrines; and while affecting
a superior piety, they seek to strike down our es-
tablished safeguards of conduct The only ade-
quate corrective for existing conditions is to
arouse the rank and file of our membership to a
true appreciation of the situation. The great
masses (clerical and lay) of Southern Methodism,
both -as to faith and conduct, are thoroughly
sound. It is to the solid Common sense and
sterling virtues of the people that we must look
(so far as human agencies are concerned) for the
salvation of both State and Church. Political in-

surgency, aiming at the restoration of popular
rule, is already sweeping over the land; and if it

becomes necessary to maintain the rule of right-
eousness, we believe that ecclesiastical Insurgency
will be forthcoming at the providential hour. All
who are in authority in Zion may well be careful
to administer the trusts committed to their hands
in the fear of God, and with fidelity to the people
whom they are obligated to serve. There are
for each and all days --of reckoning, both in time
and in eternity.

(In the Midland Methodist of June 5 Dr. W. F.
Tiliett states that none of the wives of the profes-
sors of the Theological Department had anything
to do with the Glee Club dance alluded! to above.)

AN UNWARRANTED ASSUMPTION.
“A^ blind optimism is far more dangerous than

a nerveless pessimism.” So said the Bishops ra-
the Methodist Episcopal Church in their great
address to the General Conference of their de-
nomination. And they were right. It is popu-
lar to boast that we are better than our fathers
and to talk in glowing terms of the future. Peo-
ple love to gaze upon rainbows built of words, as
well as those that glitter in the sky. But the
voice of history proclaims that there Is no
Church or civilization that is too strong and
splendid to decay and go down, if the essential
principles of righteousness be - forgotten. The
Romans named their capital the Eternal City and
changed its buildings from brick to marble, but
it fell. The Church has often been weakest,
when in material possessions it was strongest.
The march of human progress, even since the
beginning of the Christian- era, has not been
steady and continuous. Upon what ground, then,
do we assume that It will be so from now on? If
the people lose their faith In the Scriptures and
cease to obey God, the social order will go to
pieces in this age, as it did’ in former centuries^
None of our boasted modern forces can save it.

And there are now ominous signs about u» that
may well excite our grave concern. To say noth-
ing of a growing laxity of conduct in a number
of things of fundamental

' Importance, many
strange preachments are heard in this day con-
cerning matters of both Church and State.
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DIVINE PROVIDENCE. is one God, who is almighty, omniscient arid om-
nipotent, who is manifesting his power and benef-
icent control at all times and everywhere. He
is "above all, and through all, and in all."

“There’s a divinity that shapes our ends.
Rough hew them how we will.”

Christian biography is full of examples of di-
vine protection and guidance in times of peril,
many of them being truly marvelous. The Lord
not only protects his servants in many ways
from dangers seen and unseen, but they are ever
under his guidance, so that all things are made
to contribute to their good. John Wesley said:
“By the grace of God I never fret; I repine at
nothing. I am discontented with nothing. I see
God sitting on his throne and ruling all things
well." A presiding elder in North India

^uoui me proDaDinty of his recovery. One of
them said: “He is sure to get well, because so
many people are praying for him.”
girl, who had been wondrously taught
Spirit, replied: “I am not so
for God sometimes answers,
lie answers, ‘No.’

”
“God’s ways are not

and hence, what men may deeiri a
may be a blessing in disguise,
ble Johnstown flood occurred

The other

- by the
sure about that,

1Y es,’ and sometimes
our ways,"

dark calamity
When the terrl-

universa] comment
was excited by the touching case of a little girl
wlfbse mother was about setting her adrift on the
raging waters as the only ' chance of Baving her.
"Will God take care of me?” said the frightened
child. “Yes, darling, he will,” was the heart-
stricken mother’s reply. What better care could
possibly be taken than to remove her from all
earthly disasters and place her among saints
and angels in glory? Yet, as the child was not
saved, the world could see no providence in it.

The recent appalling disaster that overtook the
steamship Titanic, in which over 1,600 men went
down to an untimely and tragic death. leads men
to ask : “Why did not the almighty and Infinitely
merciful God interpose his strong arm to prevent
such a dire catastrophe? Why did he permit such
a frightful calamity to overtake the innocent as
well as the officials whose recklessness
brought about the collision?” Some calamities,
as for instance the great earthquake at San
Francisco, are direct interpositions of nrnvid

some
years ago wrote these memorable words: “I
have found I could not be consecrated to God in
all things, unless I took every event as coming
from his hands, I now say every day, This,
whatever happens, is the will of God concerning
me.” What a great gain it would be if we could
every day realize that we are indeed in God’s
hrinds, and believe with all our hearts that he
makes “all things work together for good to them
that love him.”
Our doctrine of providence must include all the

ills and calamities and sorrows that befall men,
as well as the blessings and marvelous escapes
and fortunate outcome of trialB and difficulties.

When Joseph was sold by his brethren into slav-
ery. it looked as if God alBo had forsaken him;
but the Lord had a great work for him to do in
Egypt, and so it was the divine hand that led
him thither, as he afterwards declared unto his
brethren, saying: “As for you, ye thought evil
against me, but God meant it for good to save
much people alive.” •

The idea was common among the Jews in the
time of our Lord that great calamities are a proof
of great sin. This was undoubtedly the view
held by Job’s friends, who took it for granted
that he was a great sinner. Our Lord, however, creatures,
several times took occasion to combat this no- from the
lion. While it is true that suffering and mis- Times-Dei
fortune are in many instances a direct punish- now has
ment for Bin, or the direct result of sin, this is foolish b<
by no means always true. Some of the noblest able ships
men and women the world has ever known have the trans
been subjected to sore misfortunes and fiery It is as s
trials. The righteous often sufrer because of the the great
sins of others, or for the sake of bearing witness

;

crowning
to the sincerity of their love of Christ and the boats an
all-sufficiency of his grace.’ Again, tribulation is date both
often for the Christian a refining process. The heroism <

man of the world, however, sees no good, no ship will
kind of providence in suffering or misfortune, boats an
and he rebels when smitten with disease or loss, glorious e
charging God with injustice and cruelty. generatioi

If every prayer offered to God were always an- When tl

swered just as men desire and expect, no acci- shore, we
dents or misfortunes would ever occur. There have

not fall on the grourid without your Father. Fear
not, therefore ye

i
ate of more value than many

sparrows.” v
’

1

/ij
The universe then- is not a great machine con-

structed by the Creator and set agoing, like, a
locomotive without an engineer to regulate its

movements and keep it -going. This may accord
with the Deistic ideh of the cosmos, but it is in
direct contradiction ;to the Holy Scriptures; for
the Word of God not only declares that; “by him
all things were created,” but, also,; that “he up-
holdeth all things” and that “by him all things
consist.” The conclusion of the geratest scien-
tists of our day is that God does- riot direct the
operations of Nature by means \ of .what are
known “secondary causes,” but that he is

everywhere immanent in nature, guiding
and controlling her forces and operations;
and this is in -striking accord with the
statenffent of St. Paul, that “in him we
live, and move, and have our being.”
Modern scientists emphatically reject the old

tendence to the, great movements of history and
of stars and suns, but fail to recognize his hand
in every-day affairs,- in the small things of life.

Dr. Hodge is right in declaring that “if Go|l is

in the planet, he racist be equally in the atom.”
The fact Is, there cannot be a

i
general

providence without i a special
j

providence, any
more than there call be a great river without
numerous trlbutarieji, or a finished piece of

Geo. W. Rtehl Aug. Kauxet, Jr.

DIEHL & RAUXET,
•w. Successors to Lowendardt & Armstrong,
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THE THINGS METHODISTS BELIEVE.
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By Rev. T. H. Lipscomb, B.D.

V. As Distinct from What Catholics Believe.

Catholics would, in general, agree on all points
indicated at the beginning of this paper, as

held by Methodists “in common with all Chris-
tians," though all along they would add matters
of faith which Methodists and all Protestants re-

ject. To the Holy Scriptures as the rule of

faith and practice, they would add the traditions

of the Catholic Church as of like* validity. To the
doctrines of man’s fall and redemption through
grace in Christ Jesus, they would add—now in an
undertone, formerly in unmistakable terms—that
this grace of God is mediated by and through the
Catholic Church only, which is the vicegerent of
Christ upon earth', with the Pope as its infallible
head. ,

k They hold that salvation is by both faith and
works, that works of supererogation are possible,

and (that through the church the excess of good
works of the saints may be transmitted to the
sinful. The piety of saipts is also supposed to
make their prayers of especial avail with God;
so players to the saints and to the, virgin Mary
are (permissible, seeking intercession through
them. The worshiping and adoration of images
and relics (with that portion of the Ten Com-
mandments forbiddii^n<*ffie making of graven
images and bowing^down to them left out of
their Bible) is permitted and justified.

To the two Sacraments of Baptism and the
Lord's Supper they add five more—Confirmation,
Penance. Orders, Matrimony, andj Extreme Unc-
tion; and upon the sacraments great emphasis is

placed. Baptism efficaciously works regenera-
tion within all who are baptized

; practically all

are baptized in infancy; so the evangelical Chris-
tian doctrine of conversion is almost unknown.
The priest, in the Mass, performs the priestly
function of offering up, jn the elevation of the
host, time and again the sacrifice of Christ to
God, at which the people bow in worship of the
host as God. Upon the congregation the priest
pronounces absolution of sins, and at the con-
fessional in private—-the priest thus standing be-
tween man and God, and the people approaching
Gqd and receiving blessings from him through the
priest. So,,,»h Extreme Unction, at the point of
death, t^e priest, with olive oil consecrated by
a Bishop, anoints, with much ceremony and Latin
quotations, various parts of the body (eyes, ears,

aith, nose, feet, etc.) washing away sin, con-
inning the soul of the sick man, and ‘assuring

(t - him of God's mercy.
And even beyond the grave, to our doctrines of

heaven and hell, they add a doctrine of purgatory.
In whose Area -the souls of all imperfect Chris-
tians are to be purified and fitted for heaven.
To all of which, including their forbidding of

the clergy to marry, Methodists and Protestants
in general reply, in the language of the Thirty-
Nine Articles:: “§ucfi are fond things, vainly in-
vented, and grounded upon no warranty of Scrip-
ture, but rather repugnant to the Word of God ”

INFANT SALVATION.

By Rev. H. W. FeatherStun, D.D.

I regret that it becomes necessary to again
correct the erroneous teaching of my brilliant
young brother, the Rev. T. H. Lipscomb. B.D., con-
cerning infant salvation. In the Advocate of May
30th he says: “Methodists have never taught re-
generation ln Infancy, but that regeneration in'
the full Christian sense takes place only as, in
conscious need, the soul cleaves to Christ as a
Personal Savior." Let us see how very inaccu-*
rate is this statement:

1- One Rev. John Wesley, A.M., "Sometime
Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford,” wrote: ‘“It.,
is certain our Church supposes that all who are
baptized in their infancy are at the same time
bom again: * * * nor is it an objection of any

weight against this, that we cannot compreherld
how this work can be wrought in infants” (Sejr.
xlv, iv., 2). Observe that this sermon xlv is orie
of those designated officially and specifically as
part of the Standards of Doctrine of the MeCh-
odists, and this man, John Wesley, was certainly
a Methodist. We may not agree with Mr. Wes-
ley in this indorsement of the teaching of the
English Church relative to the manner or occa-
sion of infant regeneration; and we are not dis-
cussing this question; but I cite this passage to

i show that the first and chief Methodist believed
and taught the fact of infant regeneration.

2. One Rev. John Fletcher, a co-worker of
Wesley, ahd a famous Methodist, wrote: “I have
proved the justification of infants from Rom.
5.18. As by the offense of Adam, judgment came
upon all mgn to condemnation; even so by the
righteousness of Christ, the free gift came upon
all men to justification of life’— * * * this jus-
tification comes upon all men in their in-
fancy.” (IVth Check, Letter x. I. Cf., Equal Check
Ft. I, second Head—a footnote.)

i

3. Dr. R. J. Cooke, now Bishop Cooke of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, has written: “An-
other of the benefits, then, accruing to infants
thiough the atonement is that they are justified,
are in a state of salvation, which is not different
from the same state in an adult believer.” (Chris-
tianity and Childhood, p. 110.)

4. Our own Methodist Discipline distinctly
says: “All men, though fallen in Adam, are born
into this world in Christ the Redeemer heirs of

e eternal and subjects of the saving grace of
tf\Holy Spirit” (Par. 664). If these words do
notWan that all men are born into this world
in a SJate of regeneration, they do not mean any-
thing. >

Saying nothing of the teaching of such men as
Fletchers of Madeley and Bishop Coke, how can
Brother Lipscomb face the words of Methodism’s
founder and the Discipline of his own Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, and say; “Methodists
have never taught regeneration in infancy?" Some
Methodists, like himself, may not have ever
taught it, following the Calvinists, who have un-
t|ii now stoutly refused to teach it; but from
Methodism’s very beginning Methodists have
taught the Regeneration of Infants. The Pres-
byterians are beginning to teach it.’ The General
Assembly of the Southern Presbyterian Church,
just adjourned, “have handed down to the pres-
byteries a clause of the confession which runs
thus: “Being elect, all infants dying in infancy
are saved and regenerated through the Spirit of
Christ." As Methodists cannot see the justice
of regenerating dying infants and leaving living
infants unregenerate, they have put into their
confe«jsicn a clear and unequivocal statement that
all infants, “though fallen in Adam,” are regen-
erated by “the saving grace of the Holy Spirit.”

I have entitled this article Infant Salvation.
Following the general teaching of Methodism and
of the New Testament, I cannot conceive of sal-
vation without regeneration (Cf. John iii, 3, 5, 7).

If the baby, dying, is saved, as all confess now,
when does this salvation and regeneration take
place? Only in the hour and article of death, as
sqme have thought? Does any intelligent Meth-
odist believe this? I think not Such a belief
would invest death itself, that comes by sin, with
Somewhat at least" of a saving function. Nothing
could be more utterly absurd. Well, then, if not
in death, when does regeneration or salvation
lake place? Logically and scripturally, Method-
ism in .her Discipline—so far as the Southern
Church - is concerned—and through her wise
teachers, generally, declare that it is at birth, or
preceding birth.

Is it not time that my brilliant young brother,
the Rev. T. H. Lipscomb, B.D., were reading up
on the teaching of his Church and her leaders,
and of the New Testament relative to the salva-
tion of infants?

I am not writing because I love controversy,
but because I love children, Christ’s lambs, and
am earnestly desirous that they be not denied
any of the rights the Christ has bought for them
with his blood.

MANSFIELD FEMALE COLLEGE.

On .June 2 I had the pleasure of preaching my
secoim baccalaureate sermon at the above college.
My first appearance there was in 1882. It pleased
me to find the same air of culture and spirit of
attentiveness which I had noted on my first visit.

A college is a great benediction to any commu-
nity. Aside from the commercial advantage, the
uplifting, educating and refining influence must
be recognized. This college has undoubtedly
given to Mansfield an importance which it other-
wise could never have had. Located two miles
distant from the Texas and Pacific Railroad, it
would have been nothing more than a little rural
postoffice village, insignificant and unknown, ex-
cept by the few inhabitants who live thereabouts.
For more than a half-century this institution has
been engaged in the education of some of the
fairest daughters of Louisiana, and many of the
wisest mothers and most gifted wives in the
State look back at the years spent ip this insti-
tution with affection and gratitude.

I was much pleased to meet Prof. A. B. Peters,
the courteous, dignified and intelligent president
of the College. Under his careful and conscien-
tious administration I learn the school has en-
joyed a prosperity greater than for a number of
years past. All told, one hundred students at-
tended the College this last year, and of that
number thirty were boarders.

Had all the patrons of the school promptly met
their obligations the running expenses for the
year now closing would have been paid. In or-
der to make the school a paying investment,
about sixty boarders should be secured, together
with the patronage of Mansfield. It is too bad
that Prof. Peters, owing to physical disability,
felt compelled to resign. With him at the helm
for a number of years, the future of the school,
as it appears to me, would have been assured.
Prof. R. E. Bobbitt, who has been for years as-
sociated with the high school work in the State,
has been elected as the successor of Prof. Pe-
ters. I heard good things of him, and it is con-
fidently expected that the progress already made
will be increased by the determined and energetic
efforts of the new president. He is making a
vigorous campaign now, and intends to devote
the interval before the fall opening to this much
needed work. For about $250 a young lady
can spend a college year at this institution, avail-
ing herself of all the advantages of the school.
This includes board, as well as tuition and inci-

dentals. The town is healthy and without sa-
loons. It seems to be free from conditions that
might prove injurious to young ladies. During
my brief visit I heard a sample of the work done
by Mrs. Egan in the music department, and I

thought it was excellent. The school is on the
up-grade, and, by the co-operation of its friends,
should become prosperous. The financial assist-
ance. now extended by the Louisiana Conference
has relieved it of the burdensome debt which
hung over it, and if all the charges meet the as-
sessment for education, it, can be kept out of
debt, and given the opportunity to rehabilitate
itself. The obligation assumed by the Confer-
ence at its last session should not be deemed ex-
cessive and impossible to meet It will take
work, and possibly hard work, for the preachers
to collect the assessment in full, but when the
importance of the matter is considered and the
magnitude of the interests involved is remem-
bered, we cannot afford to fail. -

At a revival of religion recently held in Mans-
field a number of the young ladies were convert-
ed and united with the Church. The money con-
tributed is, therefore, an investment not only in
the education of the young women, but also in
their salvation. An educated Christian woman is

an incalculable blessing to the Church and to the
State. Educated Christian mothera mightily con-
tribute to the life and influence of the Church,
and any retrogression in Christian education is

followed by losses in tht Church. The old church
edifiee which was deserted for the more modern
and commodious new one, occupies a lot about



an acre in size. On this plot is located the soli-

tary grave of Dr. Henry Coleman Thweatt, the
founder of the College. In the year 1881 this ven-
erable and esteemed man of God finished his
work and passed into the unseen_ world. It Is

quite probable that the trustees of. the church
will convey thife property to the College. It
would-be a most' gracious and highly acceptable
gift'. : i

1.

I took the opportunity, while there!, of calling
on our; superannuate preacher. Brother J. L. P.
Sheppard. Few things give me ° more pleasure
than to meet theue brethren who have expended
their lives in the ministry. Brothel Sheppard
belongs to the cld guard of the Louisiana Con-
ference, who biased the way and made possible
the progress of Methodism in the Pelican State.
He is recovering

j

from a season of wretched
health, and now finds it hard to live the quiet
and pastoratelesfj life to which superannuation
consigns him. Tlie zeal of the Lord yet burns
upon the alter oflais heart. S. H. WeRLEIN

meeting, nut tne college program was good, both
the class exercises, anjd the recital. The meeting
of the Board was very satisfactory. In its inter-
nal organization there is perfect harmony, and
through the good report of the college its labors
are light.

,

Tuesday mornifig Judge Bell, of Greenville, de-
livered the Baccalaureate Address, on the sub-
ject: ‘The Persistence^ of Mediaevalism.” It was
a protest against the abdication of personality
through the burying of thought under the debris
of superstition and convention. The address was
unique in character, progressive in sentiment, and
vigorous in thought. At the close of this address,
President Countiss, it

. a modest and dignified
manner, presented the diplomas to nine beautiful
and accomplished young ladies. Thus ended the
session of 1911-12.

But it is due the president and the faculty to
say something of the work they have done; and
it is due the Church to say something of its in-

vestment in Grenada! College and in Grenada
girls. The work of tne year has been eminently
satisfactory. Eighty Btudents were enrolled in
the boarding department, and forty-four from the
town, making a total enrollment of one hundred
and twenty-four. No better work was ever done,
perhaps, in any year of the history of the col-

lege. The girls were; faithful and the. faculty!

efficient. And the school has prospered finan-
cially. The current expenses of the year have
.been met; and between four and five thousand
dollars has been spent in improvements and re-

pairs. This was done wit'hout the encumbrance
of the property or the use of credit. With one ex-

ception, the entire faculty of the literary depart-
ment will be back .another year, and a new
teacher was added to :he faculty in this depart-
ment. Where changes have been made, trained
and experienced teachers have been secured. The
public may be assured that every post from that
of the president down, will be presided over by
competent and accomplished teachers, and where
the ideal of education is character and accom-
plishment, Grenada offers both.
Now, that you may be sure that the college is

gaining in the esteem and confidence of the pub-
lic, moref than three times as many have regis-

tered for next session
!

as registered up to this
time last year. But we must have more girls.

Is it asking too much that the Conference adopt
the slogan : One hundred and fifty boarders: We
can realize that goal, and the slogan will help us
to do it. Let’s have them.

WM. L. DUREN.
Tupelo,! Miss.

largely commands this city. Smoot h*s been
elected president of the preachers’ meeting of
Glen Allen, and his people are very proud of him.
He is doing well and his congregation would like
to have him all his time. Ward, up at Friars
Point, is making full proof of his ministry. Cole
man is in fine favor at Jonestown, and I look for
good results from his work. The same is true of
Bradley, at Rosedale, McCafferty, at Leland, and
others. Do not think. Meek, because I do not
take up more of your space, which I have already
imposed on, that the other brethren are not doing
as faithful work as these. They are, and I shall
give them ample credit in a later communication.
Reverting to the matter of the overflow, I

am pleased to say that the brethren in the hills
were not unmindful of the needs of those who
were the sufferers from the break in the levee. It

was a Christian deed for Mark Bynum’s class of
young men in the great Sunday school at Corinth
to give $24 for tlie flood sufferers. This amount
was sent to rile some time since for distribution.
The greater part I have used in caring for some
very poor; the rest I Shall use for buying seed for
some who have lost very heavily. A blessing on
the gift as well as the giver.

The finances of the district are! well up, con-
sidering the hindrances we have had. In some in-

stances they are better than ever before; in some
they are distressingly behind. But no preacher
is complaining, nor is any hesitant in his work.
With firm faith in God and a deep love for the
people, they, are pressing the battle. God bless
every one of them. I have never been associated
with a more loyal company of brethren and
friends. W. W. WOOLLARD.

Greenville, Miss. P

ENVILLE DISTRICT.

I have just concluded the

tion, and as far |is possible, the work of the
Church moved od| in some cases, however, any
kind of chnrch services were entirely out of ques-
tion. On the Bejioit circuit, where Rev. D. H.
Wasson is pastor! every church was in the cur-
rent of the overflow. Two of his churches had
six feet of water . n them ; all the rest were over-
flowed; with wateif more or less deep. At Shaw,
Rev. E. N. Broyljbs, pastor, they had from two
to six feet of watdr in the town, and, though they
had nb water in either the church or the parson-
age, it was up onj the steps of both., Rev. J. H.
Smith has one of his churches, Malvina, under
water. The New Salem Circuit was entirely inun-
dated,! though none of the churches were in the
water.! The country surrounding them! however,
was well covered. Rev. T. M. Bradley, at Rose-
dale, and Rev. J. T. McCafferty, at Leland, had
water all around them, their towns being protected
by levees about them. One of Brother Smoot’s
churches, Murphy, was deep in the water. Brown-
lee, at Areola, Brooks, at Gunnison, and McKeown,
at Cleveland, Hiav v been very much hindered by
the water around their charges. Here! at Green-
ville we have ha no water, though the anxiety
and concern havi been very great. The entire
southern part of he district, ten of the eighteen
charges, have bee i largely tied up because of the

COMMENCEMENT AT GRENADA COLLEGE.

Dear Dr. Meek: I am just back from attending
the closing exercises at Grenada College. It

seems to me but right that there should be some
notice of this important event in the college
calendar; and, since my own enthusiasm makes
it easy for me to write, I shall undertake the
task. _ ,

I did not get to Grenada in time for the ‘ Grand
Concert” and the Art exhibit; but from the re-

ports of them, I feel sure that they were in every
respect creditable to the institution. At 11 o’clock
Sunday morning. Dr. T. E. Sharp, of Memphis,
Tenn., preached a very appropriate and helpful
sermon from the incident of the woman’s an-
notating the Savior with the precious ointment.
His idea was that love is the only cause ade-
quate to the production of worthy character. He
emphasized in & very beautiful and impressive
manner the idea that we can never be our very
best until the material in service shall become
the vehicle for the expression of a love unquali-
fied by the spirit of calculation. At the evening
hour the sermon before the Y. \v. C. A, was
preached by Rev. H. S. Spraglns, of Greenwood.
From the texts: “ * * • I live; yet not I, but
Christ liveth in me” and “For me to live u
Christ,” Brother Spragins preached along the line

ROOMS AND BOARD AT CAMP GROUND.
Rooms and Board at reasonable rates. Address

Miss Mary E. Gowers, Seashore Camp Ground,
Biloxi, Miss

Always buy your large or small

orders for Lumber from

W. W. CARRE CO., Ltd
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Grant Furniture Co.
$27-29-31 BARONNE STREET

SPECIAL SALE-
BEDROOM AND DlilN6-R00M SUITES,

With the “Grant!’ Guarantee Behind
Every Suite Sold.
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Church News greater glory in being a Church for the
of the people. i

masses and in want, made possible the deeds of valoi;

for which the men have been honored.

Some time since it was announced in this
column that Hon. T. H. Yun, who is a graduate
of Vanderbilt University, and the president of
our Anglo-Korean school in Songdo, Korea, was,
without cause, arrested by the Japanese govern-
ment. Dr. W. W. Pinson and Bishops Wilson,
Hoss, Candler and Murrah are endeavoring to

effect his release, and for this purpose visited
the Japanese Ambassador in Washington City
last week. His imprisonment was an outrage,
and our Church should leave nothing undone that

for President Yun his

Prof. Ha
:

rlin P. Beach, who has for some years
been the 'secretary of the Student Volunteer
Movement, has sailed for Africa to make a study

of missionary conditions there.

Among the commendable laws that are being
urged by the Louisiana Prison Reform Associa-

tion are the following: One creating a Board of

Parole, and a system by which worthy prisoners

may be paroled; another provides for a system
of paying prisoners a percentage of the money
they earn for the State while incarcerated, said

money to be paid them upon their discharge;
and still another to suspend the sentence of one
convicted of a penitentiary offense and permit
him his liberty, subject to the terms of a bond
which he shall furnish.

On a Sunday recently. Centenary M. E. Church,
South, of St. Louis, .Mo., received 120 members
at one time. It was reported as the greatest day
in the history of that honored church.

According to reports, there are 2000 Presbyte-

rian churches in the United States without a

pastor: In view of such conditions, we are led

to modestly remark that the Methodist system
of supplying its churches with ministers does not

permit of such a condition.

can b

liberty

It now appears that Congress will not during
the present session take any action to assist
those sections of the country that have made an
effort to be freed from the curse of the liquor

traffic. It seems that our government is too
strongly involved in the business of making liquor

to take any action toward stopping its sale. Per-
sonally, we are against high license, a revenue
tax on alcoholic beverages, or any other method
that tends to make the liquor traffic a source of
revenue to our country. Take the profit out of

the liquor business and the United States would
fight it as it does moonshining to-day.

Secular News
and CommentOf the Bishops recently elected by the Geheral

Conference of the M. E. Church, all but one are

reported as having been graduated from some
college. This is the age of the prepared man,
and the young man who is not fully equipped
with the necessary training is apt to find himself

outstripped. “ Tlle Legislature of Louisiana will probably aid
• * • the, flood stricken farmers to the amount of

Dr. H. A. Boaz, who has just finished a stren- $100,000 in planting their crops after the water
uous year's work for the Southern Methodist has subsided. This is the kind of help that is

Unversity of Texas, has been granted the month both practical and needed.
1

of August for a vacaton. He has accepted an
invitation to spend the month with the Grace
Methodist Episcopal Church of New York City,

thus taking his rest by changing the nature of

his work.

The movement to revive race-track gambling
in New Orleans seems to have died.

Inspector Reynolds, of the New Orleans police

force, says that pool and hilliard halls are the
greatest curse that confronts society. He claims
that no boy under sevnteen years of age should
be permitted to enter them. A bill is before the
State Legislature, which, if enacted, would accom-
plish this end. The rules of these games and the
methods of playing them are not bad, but the
facts that pool and billiard halls nearly always
are found near or in saloons, and that players
often bet on the results of games are what makes
them so bad. To brand the man who plays pool
as unqualifiedly bad is hardly right, but it can
truthfully be said that he is in danger of being
thrown In bad company if he plays In a public
hall.

The Insurrection in Cuba has taken on alarm-
ing proportions. That Government seems unable
to cope with the black rebels, and at the same
time protect foreign interests. The United
States some time since assembled a portion of the
Atlantic fleet near Cuban waters, and now is pre-

pared to land 5,000 soldiers on Cuban soil.

Rev. R. S. McArthur,1 D.D., will remain in his

pulpit, that of the Baptist Tabernacle Church,
Atlanta, until after the third Sunday in June.

He will spend his summer vacation in Suffield,

Conn., during Which time he will supply the pul-

pit of Tremont Temple Church, Boston. He will

preach in Calvary Church, New York City, the

fourth Sunday of this month.

On Monday, June 3, the South paid tribute to
the Confederate dead by public parades, the car-
rying out of suitable programs and the strewing
of flowers on their graves. The spirit of love
that dominates thie heart of man and causes him
to thus remember the beloved dead is peculiar
to mankind alone.

A wealthy Jew of Chicago gave last week
$1,000,'000 to the Roman Catholic Church for

educational purposes. We are not prepared to

say that this was a gift made with a mercenary A bill has been introduced in the State Legisla-

motive, but if it was meant as a religious gift, the ture, the object of which is to place New Or-
Jew was either misinformed regarding the leans under a commission form of government.
methods of conducting Catholic schools, or very The measure provides that the voters of New Or-

weak in his faith in Jewish teachings. leans shall have an opportunity to accept, or re-
* * * ject the plan. The commission form of govern-

A movement has been started to build a great ment is thought to be the most economic and
memorial church, which will properly represent business-like method of handling the affairs of

Southern Methodism in San Francisco', Cal: a great city.

Such a church, if completed before the Panama * * *

Exposition' in 1915, should do great good. At The largest tract of land on which all the
least, our connection should not be unmindful of methods of farming are purely scientific is lo-

its duty to the thousands of Southern Methodists cated in Texas, and is called the Taft Farm, Hon.
who will visit California at that time. Chas. P. Taft being one of the owners. The farm

is 100,000 acres in size, aid 10,000 acres are un-
der cultivation. No attempt is made to produce
crops for the market, but all grain and provender
raised is fed to the large herds of cattle and
sheep which are on the place.

KELLER LODGE.
Keller Lodge, at Seashore Camp Ground

—

Rooms screened; fine fishing and bathing. Write
Mrs. R. G. Price for rates, Biloxi, Miss.

Whitworth College

BROOKHAVEN, MISS.

Mrs. Rowan is one of the most prominent edu-
cators of Mississippi. Read carefully her testi-
monial. Parents who are interested in the educa-
tion of their daughters should write for cata-
logue :

“It is a well-known fact that Whitworth
College occupies a most conspicuous and im-
portant position in the educational advance-
ment of South Mississippi.
“During the session of 1911-1912 1 had occar

sion to observe the management of this insti-
tution and to note the training which the stu-
rents receive. I have been forcibly and favor-
ably impressed, not only with the thorough-
ness of the course of study, but also with the
care which is exercised in guiding young ladies
into avenues of usefulness and refinement.
Especially do I commend the attention given
the health of the students and the kind and
sympathetic treatment shown them along
this line. Moreover, the painstaking care
which is exercised toward bringing out all
that is good within young women who attend
this College is a most praiseworthy feature.
“The harmony prevailing between faculty

and student-body Is a feature Indicative of
progress and advancement, under which
Whitworth can but grow in usefulness.

"I cannot praise too highly the noble
Christian spirit that permeates the atmos-
phere of thiB school, and to any young lady
contemplating a college course, I unhesitat-
ingly say that she will be amply repaid for
all time and money which she might spend
at Whitworth.

“Respectfully,
“JEANIE ROWAN.

"Jan. 27, 1912.”

A report filed with the Secretary of State of

New York shows that the Salvation army owns
property in the United States valued at j$5,005,-

576, on which there is a mortgage of $2,191,527.

The salvation Army has never gained a very
strong footing in this country, and from present

indications it seems to be losing ground. How-
ever, its methods of Christian work are not the
kind that are calculated to aid in securing large

property interests.

The United States has witnessed another in-

crease in pensions to the old soldiers. In spite

of the annual toll of life exacted by death, which
has depleted the numbers of Federal soldiers,

Congress insists on spending the country’s
money for pensions in larger quantities every
year. Leading secular papers claim that the
present pension system is nothing less than po-

litical graft. At any rate, it is passing strange
that this fund must, continue to increase.

The Presbyterian is authority for the state-

ment that, when King George V crosses the bor-

der from England to Scotland, he changes his

Church relations and becomes a Presbyterian,
that being the established Church of Scotland?
that Queen Wilhelmina of Holland is a Presby-
terian; that the German Emperor is personally

a member of the Presbyterian Church and is at

the same time the head of the Lutheran Church,
and that the prime minister of the Austro-Hun
garian empire is an elder in the Presbyterian
Church. From this it would seem that the
Presbyterian Church is strong among the

crowned heads, but we think Methodism has tho

Impressive ceremonies attended the laying of

the corner stone of the monument being erected
in Jackson, Miss., in honor of the women of the
Confederacy. Many pillars of marble commemo-
rate the heroes who fought and died upon the
field of battle during the Civil War, but too few
stoiies stand in honor to the memory of the noble
women, whose struggles at home amid dangers
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|L CLARK LANGFORD. branches of the Christian Church. Unqualified in
his endorsement of the doctrines and polity of
Methodism, his denominational loyalty contained
net a trace of bigotry or exclusiveness. As a

was marked by simplicity of .state-

earnest and effective deliv-
in the preparation of his

pride

truth that
who, instead of taking
-J books, have tried to

s. His voice was

brotherhood that he
f
loved, and tl

of which he exemplified.
At midnight the spdden stroke

the dawning of the
the brightness of ai

were: "Lord, help 1

Brother Laiigt'ord

wife was Miss Martjhi
a gentle and devoted woman,
married November
mother of his children,

childhood, and six survi

father's memory.. Tic
our brother was preachi

dale circuit. In Noveknbi
Mrs. Fannie Bryan, of Binnsville, Miss,
in this noble worn in a true mother for
children, and for hinself a helpful and devoted
wile, who made for him the charming and happyhome so well known to the friends of his later
years. He lived to see his youngest daughter happi-
ly married, and the peaceful days of his retirement
from the active work; were brightened by the af
fectionate ministry of those who loved him

After his superannuation he settled in Morton
Miss., in a comfortable little home which he had
built, and here in the enjoyment of the affec-
tionate attention of th'e entire community he spent
the closing months of his life. The funeral ser-
vices were held in the village church. Loving
words in memory of jthe good man were spoken
y Rev. W. J. Dawson, his pastor; Rev C

McDonald, one of hii older Conference friends''
Rev. j. M. Weems, D. D.i of Laurel, and the
writer of these lines. ; A great crowd followed to
the village graveyard, where tender hands mm

Born February |3th, 1837; died March 22nd, 1912,

came, and with
irit entered into
His last words

f ^ rely upon thy promises.”
ms twice married. His first
a Foster, of Yazoo County,

to whom he was
16, 1865. She was the

of whom four died in
ive to cherish the sainted

fie mother died in 1SS2 , while
pier in charge of the Lauder-

>er 1883 he was married to

• J . He found

his

preacher he
ment and a quiet, but
ery. He was faithful

sermons, not infrequently exhibiting that
and interest in his presentation of the
is often shown by those v '

bodily the teachings of the T __
think them out for themselves,
soft and his manner gentle and gracious.
As a host he was the soul of hospitality, taking

great pleasure in ministering to the comfort I of
his guests, and his home was a haven of rest to a
tired presiding elder. AS a guest he was appre-
ciative and considerate. In the social circle he
was genial and talkative, always exhibiting a
lively interest in the things that occupied the
thought of those about him; courtly in his atten-
tion to the ladies, and always mindful of the
children. In his own home he was affectionate
and helpful, and was, in turn, regarded by the
wife and children with an unselfish devotion that
was very beautiful.

His attitude toward the brethren of the Con-
ference was worthy of all praise. He was reveren-
tial toward the fathers; toward the men of his
.own age his bearing was one of brotherly defer-
ence; toward the younger men he was affec-
tionate and considerate. He looked with special
pride upon the unusually large number of young
preachers who had been led to Christ through his
ministry.

He was converted August 19, 1866, and, to
-use his own phrase, “got a good. case of religion;”
was licensed to preach February 3, 1872, and was
received on trial in the Mississippi Conference
December 10, 1873. The following condensed
statement of his itinerant labors was written by
his own hand:

I traveled the Bayou Sara circuit in 1874- the
Wilkinson' circuit in 1875 and ’76; the Madison
circuit in 1877-’80;- the Beauregard circuit in 1881 -

the Lauderdale circuit in 1882-’S5; the Marlon
circuit in 1886: the Vbsshnro- nfpAiiJf loon ioa

Within the y.Jirs marked by these two date:
there was lived Jn Mississippi a modest, unobtru
sive life, that f.rr four of its seven decades was
a model of unassuming, but whole-hearted, devo
tion to the tSsk t>f doing good to men.
There have b<fen lives spent in the Methodist

itinerant ministry, as in other fields of labor, that
have disappointe.«l the promise of their youth. It
was not so with;- this life, for when 'the modest
and but inadequately .equipped

j

local preacher
knocked at the door of the Mississippi Annual
Conference, probably there were none of his
brethren who would have ventured to express the
opinion that forty yeara of devoted and faithful
service, of ever growing usefulness land honor
lay before him. Least of all would he have pre-’
sumed to indulge such an expectation; ;for he was
In his thirty-sevefith year, a plain farmer, with a
wife and a large

[
family, without a college train-

ing, without experience, and giving promise of
neither the brilliancy of intellect nor the graces
of oratory that nfcn account among the elements
of ministerial stress. In his humility he asked
only a place aiming his brethren that he might
yield his life in service to Him who had redeemed
and called him. God gave him a place that
grew larger with fhe slowly passing yeirs, and in
the growing affeclion and honor of the brethren
he rounded out nearly two score years of service
in the itinerant ministry of his Church. -

D. C. Langford vas the son of a pr« acher, his
father, the Rev. I D. Langford, being a minister
of the Methodist episcopal Church for nearly
sixty years, locat) ig in December, 1843;, and sus-

in 1903-’05; Benton circuit (the second time) ii
1906-’08; Taylorsville circuit in 1909-’10 !l wa:
superannuated In Hattiesburg, December 10

His modesty forbade the record of the trialeand hardships and successes of these laborious
years; but they are on record by him who orders
the steps of the good man, and who promised:
I will never leave thee nor forsake thee.” The

Conference minutes bear testimony to the assess-
ments met and the members added to the
churches; but the truer record is on high. He
felt a worth* pride in the fact that he had spent
twenty-eight years of his ministry in seven pas-
toral charges.

Brother Langford was not a great city preacher
nor did he aspire to be. His chosen field was
among the rural people, whom he knew and loved
so well. He was an example of the best type of
the Methodist circuit rider, and in the stainless-
ness of his life, the devotedness of his spirit, and
the efficiency of his work, -he was an honor to
the Church, at whose altars he worshiped and in
whose ministry he spent jthe best years of his

Toward the close of the session of the Confer-
ence, held in Meridian in December, 1911 , he arose
and, gaining the attention of the presiding Bishop
asked if the Conference would grant him leave of
absence for the remainder of the session, and af-
fectionately bade the brethren- good-by. It is prob-
able that not one of those present could have re-
membered having ever seen him on the Confer-
ence floor, except when making his report or tak-
ing part in the Conference love feast; nor did
any of them realize that this was his last fare-
well to that body of men, whose fathers nearly
forty* years before had received him into the

SUPPOSE YOU HA^E A FIRE TO-NIQHTf.
GET SOLID PROTECTION AND IN8URE WITH
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Home Circle
SOLDIERS IMMORTAL,

Ijhey sleep beneath the daisied sod,

And over them we strew

S'hite lilies witty their hearts of sold

,;:f
And roses bright with dew.

Ifhey sleep beside their rusty swords,

| The blue eoats and the gray.

Till Gabriel blows the reveille

|j
Upon the Judgment Day.

%hey live within the nation’s heart,

H Each gallant soldier-son

Jwho fought with Lee the losing 'flglit,

j|
Or marched with Grant and won.

|jThey iive in: silver star
' That glitters in the flag, 1

From old Nantucket’s light to cold

Alaska’s farthest crag. , .

For lo! the dust of Dixie’s dead

And stern New England’s slain

Have filled the cracks in Freedom's wall

And made it sound again;

And every drop of blood they shed
Before the cannon’s mouth

Cements the ties of brotherhood
Uniting North and South.

.—Minna Irving, In Leslie's.

HOW TO HAVE YOUR OWN WAY,
This is a secret which we would like to whis-

per to the boys and girls, if they will put their

ears down close enough.

You have long wanted your own way. You
have become tired of hearing mother say, “Come
right home after school,1 ’ "Don’t be late," "Be
sure to tell the teacher." It| is "Do this" and
"Don’t 'do that" all; the time. 'You are sick of it,

and would like to have your own way.
“Well, put your ear down while we whisper

the word "Obey."

Oh, you think I am making fun! No, I am not.

I know a boy who decided to do just what his

father said. He never offered excuses, never
tried to get out of work, until finally, his father
came to trust him perfectly1

. His father said:
"I know that Hardie will do what is right.” When
he went out at night, or to school, or to play, his
father never said a word, for he had come to have
perfect confidence in his boy.

:

Honestly, obedience is the road to freedom. If

you want to have your own way, just begin to
obey.—The Presbyterian.

THE DUTY AND THE CHANCE.
Bob was weeding the garden beds. Jack came

along and watched him over the fence for awhile.
Then he spoke. “Come go fishin’ with me, Bob,"
he said. “There are lots of fish in the pond. We
can get a big string before noon.”

Can t, ’ said Bob. “Have to weed this whole
garden before noon. Father's going to give me a
quarter for it.”

“What’s a quarter^ We can get a lot of fish
and sell them down at the hotel for a good many
quarters,’’ scoffed Jack temptingly.
Bob paused in his work, and considered the

question. Then he turned to his task with deci-
sion. "Guess I’ll stick to the weeding," he an-
nounced. “I’m sure of the quarter if I finish this
job. You’re not sure that we will get any fish, or
sell them if we do.”

“Oh, come try it, anyway. You can finish the
.weeding to-morrow,” coaxed Jack.

Can t do it. Father said to do the weeding
this morning, and he meant it. Think I’ll stick to
the sure thing and try the fish another day,” an-
swered Bob.

‘Good for you. Bob,” said Uncle Will, who had
heard the whole thing. “Don’t neglect the twenty-
five cent duty for the dollar chance, this time or
any time. It doesn’t pay.”

And of course it doesn't, when you come to
think it over. The little everyday duties, if they
are faithfully performed, pay better in money, ip
strength, and in training in faithfulness. The
great chances that are held up before our daz-
zled eyes too often depend upon possible fish still

to be caught, and possible sales that may never
materialize. And when we neglect the real duty
for the possible chance, we are training for un-
faithfulness, for aimless, half-hearted effort, and
for every probable failure. The well-performed
duty, even though it may be a twenty-five cent
one, pays best in the long run of life.—The King's
Own.

SQUIRRELS AS TREE PLANTERS.
Contrary to common belief, the gray squirrels

of the United States do not lay up their winter
store of nuts in mass, but bury each one sepa-
rate and apart from the rest, and for this reason
they are Nature's most important chestnut,
hickory, and walnut tree planters. The nuts are
hidden in the ground, often at a considerable dis-

tance from one another, and either by instinct
or a remarkable memory the squirrels will pene-
trate through several feet of snow when in want
of food, and seldom, if ever, fail to find the hid-

den treasures.

They do not need or use the one-tenth part of
the provender they have hidden away in the
ground, and what they do not consume germi-
nates the next spring, and in this way we get our
uniform nut-tree forests which would otherwise
grow in clusters under the parent tree where the
nuts have fallen.

.In their burying operations squirrels often
cover a large area of ground, seeking the most
favorable spots for hiding their food; this ac-
counts for trees springing up in the most diverse
places.—Harper’s Weekly.

GRENADA COLLEGE.
Rev. W. L. Duron has written well of the com-

mencement at our school for girls. The trustees
completed all their work at one session Monday
afternoon. That has not been possible at any
commencement in a quarter of a century. Chang-
ing from the "lease ,system” to control by trus-

tees for- the Church, instead of for the lessee, it

was not uncommon for the board to “sit till the
wee sma’ hours" of Monday night, and of Tuesday
night as well. The change was made when we
were without material resources, and were under
most adverse conditions. With a president of less
ability, less determination, and less financial skill

than that possessed by W. L. Clifton, disaster
would have been certain. He carried financial
and other burdens that would have crushed a
weaker man. Building on the broad and deep
foundations thus laid. Brother Countiss is carry-
ing forward our school to larger proportions and
greater success. For native ability, accurate
scholarship, financial skill, executive power, J. R.
Countiss is in the foremost ranks of Southern
educators. He is an ideal college president.

I appeal to the pastors of North Mississippi to
give us one hundred boarding pupils next session.
The Methodists cf our Conference are sending

five hundred girls away to school. Many of them
pay higher rates than are charged at Grenada.
Not one is receiving the same careful oversight
and thorough instruction as that given at Gren-
ada. This is possible because of out limited num-
ber. One of the wisest things ever said by Presi-
dent Countiss was: “I shall never patronize nor
preside over a large school for young girls or
boys.”

None but a school man can know the possible
peril lurking in

j

schools of large numbers of im-
mature pupils gathered from promiscuous sources.

President Countiss and the trustees want every
girl at Grenada to have the comforts and atten-
tion of a good Christian home; and to make Gren-
ada College the safest place in all the land for

girls who must go away from home to College.
With a carefully selected faculty and the tender
care of Mrs. Countiss, we approach nearer and
nearer to our ideal.

Let every Methodist who reads this join our
"One Hundred Club”—one hundred boarding pu-
pils for Grenada College next September.

J. R. BINGHAM,
President Board of Trustees of Grenada College.

SEASHORE CAMP-MEETING.

41«t Annual Camp-Meeting July 10-17— Special
.. Rates on the Railroads.

The Seashore Camp-Meeting is known over a
large part of Methodism to-day. Men have at-
tended it from all parts of the Union. The re-
ligious services are under the direction of the
the presiding elders of New Orleans, Seashore
and Mobile Districts of the M. E. Church, South,
and these brethren will be assisted by the best
preaching talent that can be obtained.
Preaching under the Tabernacle, Grove and

Cottage Prayer Meetings and other religious ser-
vices will be held during each day and evening,
to which all persons on the ground are not only
cordially invited, but are expected to attend.
Plan to come this year, and bring your uncon-

verted friends with you. All Methodist preachers
will be provided with board and lodging free of
charge during the Carhp Meeting.

A Delightful Summer Home.
There is not in all the Southland a more de-

lightful place to spend the summer than on the
Seashore Camp Ground. There are ample accom-
modations and good board.
Many men and women date the beginning of

their aggressive service for the Master to a few
days spent on the Camp Ground. There is a dis-
tinctively Christian atmosphere and the many
assemblies as well as the Camp Meeting bring
together some of the brightest men and some of
the most saintly characters we have. There is
no compulsion about attending any of the lec-
tures or sermons, but they are in easy reach and
there is a fane and healthy tone, that tendB to
vigorous thinking and wholesome living.

ATTRACTIONS FOR THE SUMMER OF 1912.
The Seashore Divinity School, June 25 to July 4.

'Ike Seashore Divinity School is under tlie
control ^)f curators for the Louisiana, Mississippi,
North Mississippi and Alabama Conferences.
Some of the brightest minds in these four Con-
ferences will be among the instructors, and sev-
eral -brilliant men will be brought from a dis-
tance.

Annual Camp Meeting, July 10-17. The Camp
Meeting really gives the right to exist to the
grounds, and it was for this purpose that Chris-
tian men invested their money in this property,
in order that men might come away for a season
from their other cares and commune with God.
Seashore Assembly for Christian Workers, July

18 to 28. This is the successor to the former
Seashore Epworth League Assembly. It has
simply broadened the scrope of its work. While
not undertaking to do especially evangelical
work, but rather to train the young people how to
work, this assembly usually numbers many con-
versions as an Immediate result of its work.
Some of the gracious revivals that have blessed
some of the churches have had their inception
in the new motives for service given the young
people in this assembly.

Outdoor Attractions.
On the grounds is a long pier extending far out

into the bay; the bathing facilities are fine, and
the fishing is excellent. Those fond of outdoor
sports may find here much to occupy and delight
them.

For Full Particulars Address as Follows:
In regard to accommodations: R. G. Price Bi-

loxi, Miss., or S. H. Meyer, 116 St. Charles Street,
New Orleans, La.

Christian Workers’ Assembly; Rev. J. Bruce
Airey, Fort Deposit, Ala.
Seashore Divinity School: Rev. Robert Selby,

Brookhaven, Miss,

When in a Hurry—Telephone
The value of a Bell Telephone Is particularly

evident In emergency situations. It opens a
quick way to relief.

Accidents, delays, hurried departures, unex-
pected arrivals, sickness, fire, burglary—all come
in this category.

.Time, money, convenience—often life itself

—

depend upon prompt communication.
Relief may be in Bight, or a thousand miles

away. It matters not. The Local and Long Dis-

tance Bell Telephone can be used in either situ-

ation.

By the way, have you a Telephone?

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE A TELEGRAPH
COMPANY, INCORPORATED.
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The world Is fall of-examples of sacrl-
e by friends. A poet has said, “The
d you have, is your mother.” Has she
ed her friendship by sacrifice? From
eginning of your life, your existence in
has been made possible because of the
gave up. She stayed awake at nights
aver you; a hundred times a day she
her work to wait on your wants; she
your every whim and humored you in

poverty hung as a dark cloud
it was mother who ate less,

most. So did
your Triend by sacrifice. He

-—> of glory for a man-—j, right hand of God
no home, and not even

gave up the

together with our Own opinions ol
the public, to the {neglect of the
Cross, we have turned traitor to tl
which we have avowed that we ha

ROBERT A. MEgK, Editor.

CHA8. 0. CHALMERS, Publisher.

ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE V
LEANS AS SECOND-CLASS MAIL

OFFICE: 512 CAMP STREET, NEW
----- Duara ot Trustees of Millsaps College elected' Dr. A. F. Watkins, pastor ofMam- Street Church,; of Hattiesburg, president' toucceed Dr. D. C. pull, whose resignation wasannounced some tiipe since. Mississippi Methodism is to be congratulated on having a man ofthe strength of Dr.

I Watkins
1

greatest educational instituti
thirty years of hi:

sissippi - Conference,
powerful influence t<

them, and, when
over your home,
dressed poorer and sacrificed
Christ prove himself - •

gave up the golden streets <

ger; gav e up the seat at the
for a land where he had :

a place whereupon to lay his head
harmonies of heavenly harps for the hisses ofunholy men; gave up the association of angels

He nf m
mP?y °f fishermen

- and gave up the
life of bliss for the shameful death upon thecross -.ail for the sake of man. What truer test
of friendship is there than sacrifice 7

„Jr
tVrd te

.
St 13 C0Dfid*nce - Christ kid,

for all things that I have heard of my Father
i have n;ade known unto you.” Have you not
noticed two girl friends whispering secrets?
^ould you call a man your friend who would not
confide in you his affairs? One dares to unbosom
himself aud unburden hfs heart to a true friend.
There is a joy in knowing the secrets of another,
-hnst commits the secrets of heaven to his

friends on earth. What is heaven like? No man
.

l®ni Pau1 ’ when he was caught up in the
third heaven dared not try to tell the glories hesaw aiid heard there. The speech of man is too'

40 USe ln lryine to express the
truth of, the glory of heaven, it would be insult-
-ng God to try. Yet Christ commits to his friends
an experience of what heaven is, which Paul calls
an_ earnest of our inheritance.” What a sweet

j TERMS: 'I

opy. one year.! *1.50; eight months, *1.00.
preachers of all. Denominations, *lj.00.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE-

jh&"* c
r"- :

. Wwlw^ti Conference Rev T -r iraVRev. W. W. W.*jllard, Rev. H. S. Spraggins.
1

advance move-
filled positions

the past eight
ral Conference.

Editorial.

PERSONAL AND OTHER

The New York ffribune •
rope ‘ of Itta Bena > Miss-, is this weekgaged in a revival] meeting at Morgan City;

*

„
W ‘ Holmes has been on the sick list for

again- able to be about

<etjHng president of Milisaps
two

- _ 1 • — “v JJi lUoU
Government has ai horized the purchase of sixty
aeroplanes, and w ll increase the number to a
hundred as soon a trained operators can be ob-
tained. Even then Great Britain will be far be-
hind France and Germany in her aerial naval
equipment, for Fijijnce can mobilize 344 aero-
planes in twenty*! yen squadrons, and! is plan-
ning to spend |5,0f/3,000 on her air fleet during
1912, and Germany I is striving to keep pace with
er. * * * Two; Italian dirigibles

j

recently
Bailed over a Turkish encampment, and! dropped
thh-ty bombs, practically annihilating it, if re-
ports be true.” Airships are also beginning to
be used for carrying mails and other-commercial
purposes. From tl. a it would seem that Tenny-
son s prophetic visii n is about to be actualized:

“Saw the heavens i lied with commerce, a
of magic sails,

Pilots of the pur; le twilight, droppingWith ‘

the past few days, bit is
his pastoral duties. !

Dr. D. C. Hull; the i®
“ ‘

College, is reported; as
great addresses in Magnolia
His subjects were •‘Purpose'’’
ship.”

The congregation at; Winilfield is delighted withthe progress of the 1 church under the efficient

rtes
der

E
h
verv°

f

r|

the pastor ’ Rev - L - A. Humph-
growing.^'

depdrtme
i

nt of the church is steadily

Rev
.' A- G- Shankle has been granted a month u

which he is the popular pastor. He has not vetannounced when i he vvill take advantage of theproposed vacation.
ot tne

sonVliDiI^
Wi

a
h dee

^ regret that Bishop Morrl-sons little grandson recently died from the effects

«rs
a
of
S

the
e
4rfvn'

iJhejsympathleB of all the read-«rs of the Advocate are with Bishop Morrison andhis family in this hotfr of grief."
ilorrlson ana

We are in receipt Of a hamtcnmoi., j

down

invitation to the bom^encemeKfTheiSS
whir-h

11 AVoman 3 College of Lynchburg, Va., for

^ are indebted to our accomplished
. oung friend, Miss Bessie Chichester Cooper.

grappling in the
central blue

‘Far along the world-wide whisper of th!
wind rushing warm

With the standards of the peoples plungi
the thunder-storm.”

e south-

FRIENDSHIP,

To have a friend or be one, which is the bet-
ter? It is hard to separate the two, for scarce-
ly would a man have a friend without first being
one. Lord Bacon said that friendship brings
three boons to man: peace in the affections, sup-
port of the judgment^ and aid in need. In this

nad with speed and
records, true friend-

1 jealousy. The per-

i|T — s to ap-

i or

SECULARIZING THE PULPIT,

) us that too many ministers to-day
sir respect for the church building
. To many it is an auditorium, and
but a platform for public speaking,
ago an Advertisers’ Convention was
3, Texas, and the news reports from
at on Sunday many of the leading
e city were turned over to profes-
isers, who delivered addresses on
vertising. There may be merit in
ling, and the agent may be a Chris-;
m, but that is no reason why the
i was dedicated to the worship of
lory of our Savior, should be

ship is largely lost

son who tries to be better dressed, who tries t_
pear equal to his superiors either in education
wauIH. J.tll L. «..n . j. .) n

tal most
A false, position is maintained

! at the
expense of any possible friendship. If you! would
have jfriends, be naitjiral and honest with the
world, and those about you will love and help
you. for, indeed, it Is better to appear natural
and have friends than to present a false appear-
ance and have none. Friends

!
are of greater

value than money, for with money you can buy
but the feeble, perishjable things of this

j
world,"

while with friends yoju can secure strength for
both hand and heart.; To be a

j

friend is to be
honored with a distinction. Christ said (St. John
15:15), ‘‘Henceforth I call you not servants but
friends,” and then taught the three elements of
friendship. ~

|

-

-

j
.

The first is sacrifice, for “Greater love hath no
man than this, that a man lay down his life for
his friend." What friend is there who will not

Brother Peebles. T weeK

*^eived four new subscriptions from Rev.
‘

,

Berr>'- of Texas; Avenue Church. Shreve-
Port, last week. Brother Perry secured a num-
fro„?A

Sa
,

nip!e
f
opies tb« Advocate and dis-

tributed them, the Iresulit of which wac the abovenumber of new subscriptions.
1
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e '
’ We are elad that Sister Abneyhas no dispositon to try

‘ • • -

without her Conference;

! Rev. R. \y. ”
. |

is finishing his quadrenn
trier. During his ac
marked erowth alon
will give a large
helping liis pastors

The Ruston District
ience will be held
ail'd Tuesday. July ;

District Conference.

wealth, will be full of discontent] and with:
miserable.

jher renewal. Mrs. Mamie
fiss.. says: “I would not
pith out the weekly visits

fi]

jto learn^ow to get along
sj organ.

Tucker, thp tireless presiding elder,
~

|

%

- -.limn on the Ruston Dis-

turned

all lines. Brother Tucker
e part ofj his time this summer to

:—> in revival work.

Epworth League Confer-
libsland, La., on Monday
just prior to the regular

President Townsley has pre-
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pared a fine program, and some of the strongest
platform men of Louisana will speak.

The work of the church at Taylor, Miss., is
advancing under the wise leadership of our young
brother, Rev. A. S. Raper. He has received thir-

teen into the church since Conference, and has
done good work for the Conference organ. May
continued success follow his ministry.

Recently the Hurrah Mens’ Bible Class of Ar-
cadia presented the . church with a handsome
golden oak Hymn Board with offering receptacles
to correspond. This growing Bible Class has
doubled its membership within the past 60 days,
and hopes to double again before the year is out'.

Rev. C. M. Chapman, of Summit, .Miss., will
spend the summer canvassing for new pupils
for the Port Gibson Female College, of which in-

stitution he has been recently chosen president.
His last act before leaving the pastorate for the
educational field was to send in two subscriptions
to the Advocate.

Mrs. Nellie O’Beirne, missionary to Mexico,
is at home with relatives in Shreveport. Gn ac-
count of the insurrection in Mexico she will not
return to her school at Durango until autumn.
Mrs. O’Beime has rendered our Church (valuable
service in our mission schools at San Luis Poto-
si, Saltillo, and Mexico City.

We recently received a neatly printed invita-
tion to attend the Men’s Bible Class at Clarks-
dale. Miss. We are sorry that distance renders
it impossible for us to

'
join this growing class

which now has a membership of 37 men. To the
pastor, Rev. J. T. Lewis, is due no small part of
the credit for the building of this useful class.

Rev. W. E. Thomas was unable to fill his pulpit
at Second Church, New Orleans, last Sunday on
account of being sick. He left Monday afternoon
for Greenville, Texas, where he will recuperate
for a short time. Before leaving New Orleans he
was notified by a telegram that a couple was
awaiting his arrival to perform a marriage cere-
mony.

' Rev. R. H. B. Gladney is in the midst of what
promises to be a great revival meeting at Hous-
ton, Miss., where he is assisting the pastor. Rev.
R. P. Neblett. In commenting on the services, the
Post, a ! local paper published in Houston, says:
“Brother Gladney is a man of great force, and
delivers his sermons in clear and forcible lan-
guage.” !

One of the notable features of the - Baton
Rouge District Conference recently held at Amite,
La., was the large attendance of laymen, there be^
tug 2a lay delegates present. Often the attend-
ance of lay delegates at the District Conference
is so small that the business of the Conference
which must be transacted by them is done with
difficulty.

Conference Evangelist A. W. TUrner began a
meeting at Minden, La., on Sunday, June 2,

where he is assisting the pastor. Rev. E. K.
Means. We are informed that the meeting has
been a success from the beginning, and that large
congregations have been in. attendance. There
have been several conversions and accessions to
the Church. i

Rev. V. C. Curtis, of Kosciusko, recently closed
a very successful meeting at Itta Bena, Miss., the
result of which was sixteen accessions to our
Church and four to other churches. During the
meeting the stores of ltta* Bena closed during
both the morning and evening hours of service.
Rev. S. L. Pope is in great favor among his peo-
ple there.

What promises to he one of the greatest^ revi-
val meetings in the history of Marks, Miss., is
now in progress. ’ Rev. J. W. Price, the pastor. Is
beihg assisted by Rev. L. W. Cain. There have
been 26 additions to the church thus far, and
business houses are closing nightly in order that
nothing shall interfere with the further success
of the meetings.

Among the out-of-town ministers who attended
the Commencement of Centenary College at
Shrevepprt, La., last week, were Rev. T. J. War-
lick, of Lake Charles; Dr. C. W. Carter, of Natchi-
toches; Rev. N. E. Joyner, of Mansfield, and Pre-
siding Elders Wynn, of the Lafayette District,
Carter, of the Alexandria District and Schuhle. of
the Monroe District.

Rev. Hugh W. Jamieson, pastor of Queensbo-
rough Church, Shreveport, is in the midst of a
meeting. The preaching is being done by A. In-
man Townsley, of Arcadia. A large chorus choir
is leading the singing and a fine band qf personal
workers are rendering valuable; aid ir. the meet-
ing. Brother Jamieson is one qf our most effi-

cient and consecrated young men.

We are in receipt of an invitation from Rev.
G. W. Bachman, of "Winona, MIsb., to the marriage
of his niece. Miss Iris Josephine Woolard, to
Mr. Cary Whitfield Boyd on Thursday, June 20.
We acknowledge the invitation with thanks,
and in advance extend to these promising young
people our hearty congratulations. They will
make their home in Ft. Smith, Ark.

Rev. W. D. Wendel will begin a tent meeting
at Pontotoc, Miss., July 7, under the leadership
of Rev. Walter Holcomb, the evangelist. Pre-
parations are being made for a great meeting In
Pontotoc, after which a county evangelistic cam-
paign will be conducted. Brother Wer.del writes:
“The bad weather has made the people of the
county ravenously hungry- for the gospel.”

The work in Arcadia, La., continues to look up
under the efficient ministry of Rev. A. I. Towns-
ley. The pastor not only expends great energy
in making the wheel of progress roll in his own
church, but finds time to be’ of service to his
brethren. He will be engaged for the next ten
days in a meeting in Shreveport, where , he is
assisting Rev. H. W. Jamieson at Queensborough
C^hurch.

Rev. Hoyt M. Dobbs, pastor of Central Church,
Kansas City, Mo., is one of the most effective
preachers in Southern Methodism. His power as
a pulpiteer was proven to the satisfaction of one
of the largest congregations that ever attended
our church in Arcadia recently, 1 when he delivered
a great sermon on “The Kingdom of Heaven.”
Brother Dobbs ha3 been visiting among friends
in Arcadia,

We regret to be informed of the death of
Brother J. T. Duke, father of Rev. R. E. Duke, of
the North Mississippi Conference, who passed to
his reward Monday morning, June 10, at 2 o’clock.
The funeral was conducted by Rev. W. A. Bowlin,
of the North Carrollton charge, and the remains
interred in the Marvin Chapel graveyard. We
extend our tepderest sympathies to the sorrowing
loved ones.

,

Rev. Wm. 'Schuhle, presiding elder of the Mon-
roe District, is magnifying his office in visiting
the flooded parts of his district and cheering and
giving hope to the pastors and people. About one-
half the pastoral charges of his district have been
under water. The General Board of Missions
will assist some of the pastors who have suffered
most. A goodly sum has been collected espe-
cially for this purpose.

Whitworth College, of Brookhaven, Miss., has
made a splendid record In the past, and the in-
fluence of its good work is now reacting to bless
it. From a communication from Brookhaven we
quote the following encouraging words: “We are
to have our Mary J. Lampton Auditorium this
year, and also a home for the president. Next
year we will have our three-story building.”
Whitworth is to be congratulated on such a bright
outlook for future Improvements.

In their meeting last Monday morning, the pas-
tors of the New Orleans Methodist Churches en-
dorsed the reforms that are being urged by the
Louisiana Prison Reform Association, and com-
mended the courage of Rev. J. L. Sutton, pastor
of Louisiana Avenue Church, and secretary of
the Prison Reform Association, for the gentle-
manly courage he manifested by suffering a hu-
miliating insult administered by a State politician
and not forcibly resisting it. It takes more
courage to maintain self control than It does to
attack an offender.

Children’s Day was celebrated by the Sunday
school at Myrtle, Miss., last Sunday, and the re«
suits were most gratifying. The crowd that at-
tended more than filled the church, and the pro-
gram rendered was high class from the beginning
to the end. The credit for the interesting pro-
gram is due to Sister Cunningham, who was ably
assisted by a committee from the school. Brother
E. H. Cunningham, tTTe pastor, acknowledges that
the children have greater drawing powers on
Children’s Day than he has on a regular preach-
ing occasion; and Brother Cunningham does not
preach to small crowds, either.

On June 8 Miss Elizabeth Kilpatrick, tie
useful Field Secretary of the Sunday School
Board of the North Mississippi Conference, in a
letter to this office said: “We had a great fish-fry

t
yesterday for the Y. M. B. Class. There were be-
tween two and three hundred present Brother
Feltz was up by 3 o’clock in the morning with the
fishing crowd and did valiant seining. Brother
Mitchell said grace in his own fine way, and then
we had plenty of fish and an abundant picnic
dinner.” Miss Kilpatrick is to be congratulated
on the success of the Corinth class picnic. Grown
folk enjoy a frolic as much as the children.

We learn with great joy that Sister Park, the
wife of Rev. John Park, of Macon, Mies., has re-
cently undergone two operations successfully and
is now on the road to complete recovery. May
God wonderfully strengthen her and preserve her
life for future usefulness. Miss Leonese, the ac-
complished daughter of Brother and Sister Park,
is now in Asheville, N. C„ as a delegate from the
University of Mississippi to the Y. W. C. A. Sum-
mer Conference that Is in session there. Her ab-
sence and the illness of her mother leaves Brother
Park both minister of the church and “mistress”
of the Manse. But he is abundantly able to do
well what his hands find to do.

AN EXPLANATION OFFERED.

Editor Christian Advocate: In your editorial

of last week relatfve to the Titanic, under the in-

terrogatory caption, "Was it Providential?” you
seem somewhat unsettled in your ideas about It

as I gather from the following sentence in your
discussion: “We will not so affirm, nor. on the
other hand, will wo dsn*' that this was the caLie.”

Again you make this statement: “But it is our
deep conviction that much of what goes on in

the lives of men and in the affairs of the world is

under the immediate direction of a higher power.”
In discussing this question in detail or rather
to reach a definite conclusion on It, the line be-

tween the sovereignty of God and the agency of
man must be fixed. This is a question as old as
time and over which great minds have contended,
but if you will excuse apparent presumption on
my part, I will say that I think it a very simple
contention, and one that both observation and the

Bible settle definitely.

The line between God’s sovereignty and man’s
agency is the line between the TEMPORAL and
SPIRITUAL life, God decreeing and controlling
the former, even to details, while man Is. supreme
in the latter, and with this truth before us we
can always know what is providential and what is

not.

Now, wltS many this may be somewhat of a
new theory, but it is consistent with observation
and the Bible, even from the day that our first

parents were placed in the garden of Eden with
God supplying all their temporal and. material
wants and the spiritual being left with man.

Job’s life was given to the world to teach the
Bame great doctrine. A study of it shows that
man is wholly dependent in the control of his

material affairs, while he has perfect control of

his spiritual life if he wills.

Then the Savior in the Sermon on the Mount,
in the 6th chapter of Matthew, taught and im-
pressed this same great truth, clinching his ar-

gument with the affirmation in an interrogatory
form, “Which of you by taking thought can add
one cubit unto his stature?”

An analysis of the Lord's Prayer will ate"

bring out clearly the same idea, it being an ac-

knowledgment on the part of man of God’s store-

house of materials supply and of man’s control
of his own spiritual nature.

With the Bible, observation, and reason teach-

ing the same great truth I conclude that not only
the destruction of the Titanic, but every other
material happening is not only providential, but
decreed.

Further, I am convinced that when this truth U
universally taught and man learns that his life

material te in accord with God's will and his life

spiritual is of his own shaping, the problem of
discontent will be solved.

M. G. CAMPBELL
Kosciusko, May 30, 1912.

THEY ARE COMING IN!

We have received a number of names of
ladies, both married and single, who desire

to enter the contest for the free trips of-

fered on the last page of this paper. We
are in correspondence with a number of

others who are debating seriously whether
they should enter the contest Send in
your name at once. NOW IS THE TIME!
A number of pastora have signified their

willingness to give free entertainment to

the lady who desires to canvass their ter-

ritory. Read our grand prize offer and DE-
CIDE TO ENTER AT ONCE!

The Epworth Leagues of Missouri will meet on
July 8-15 In Pertle Springs for a week of Insti-

tute and social life. Pertle Springs sways the

same influence over the young life of Missouri

Methodism that the Seashore Camp Ground does

over Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama, and

that Epworth does oyer Texas.
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Obituaries better in life to be associated with
ojin; it was a schooling in the ele-
ments of real, genuine manhood to
live in the same town with him andsee him day by day on the streets.He was a prince oi. laymen, loyal to
Ins pastor and church under all cir-

nnult? froiii
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Powder
• -fre the easiest made and most de-
licious ever served hvthe driest cooks.
Simply stir the powder into luilk,

boil a few minutes, and it's done.
Anyone can do it. Directions printed
on the package.'

;

Ide Cream made from Jell-O lee
•Cream Powder costs only one cent! a
dish.

Flavors : T aiiilht, Strawberry,
Lemon, Chocolate, and Uuilavor.ed.

At Grocers', 10 cents a package.
vBeantftulKecine Book Free. Ad-

j

ENTRANCE 106 CAMP
Phone Main 2193
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vitalized Air for Painless Hxtractlon
Crown and Bridge Specialist.

TN Largest and Bast Equipped
1
Dental Parlora Booth.

|

MRS. LULA McLAIN (nee Wat-
kins), wife of Rev. G. W. McLain
Of the North Mississippi Conference,
died at Belle Fontaine, Miss., on April
% 1?12; after a painful illness of sev-
eral days,

J She was born m Fayette
County, Ala., Oct. 6, 1893; joined the
church at Bethlehem at the age of
spven years, and was married to Rev
0. W.' McLain in 1906. Her two in-
fant children preceded her to the
grave.. .Her three years as the wife
9 f an-.jitinfefanr preacher were full of
bardsbip^ but Swere given cheerfully
and ^lthnthe patience that is born of
devotion. - 9hf loved'the Church hf all
its work.and w'orship. -The writer of-
ten saw her fragile body bearing' a
beaming faco ks she ^ joyously dis-
charged her duties in serving the
Church. And, >although she has gone
from as when .so \young, she has left
a precious memory. of deeds of love
t iat shall always, be Fresh and’Tnspir-
ing. May the -good. Lord make his
gracious presence so fdlt tljat the
lonely and sorrowing husband, be-
reft of children, may have strength
and guidance in the way of life and
duty. BEN P. JACO.

regardless of the effect his stand
might have upon his own affairs. Hewas a man of unusual gifts of mind,
and a deep thinker on all subjects.He left a rich and noble heritage to
the dear wife and daughter of a spot-
less character and name above re-
proach. The church in Senatobla
will find it hard to replace him by
another; he was honored by rich and
poor, high and low, and there was nota man, woman or child who could
lay a charge of littleness of any kind
at his door. We sometimes wondel-why God does not leave these choice
spirits longer on earth to bless ft, but
I verily believe that the chariot of
God swings low sometimes for such
as he, that we may know the ex-
ceeding and surpassing beauty of thecompany God is gathering to himselfup where the “spirits of just men aremade perfect.” S L POPE

The Genesee Pare Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

Destroyed by
lightning. Saved
by Insurance

ehurches, and yet many are
damaged or destroyed—and
no Insurance whatever.
This latter number is de-
creasing and has been since
our

Methodist Mntual,
TheJVatlonal Mutual
Church Insurance
Co„ of Chicago

began to ImpreaS U pon
;church officials the Import-
jgnee of Insurance and But-
pclent Insurance, and to fur-
aiish It on such terms thatnone could afford to.put It
off. Just think of It! Prov
tectlon for a few cents of
less a day on easy payments,
.and no assessments. -Write
for particulars.

Henry P; Magill. Sec. & Mgr.
184 LaSalle st.. Chicago. 111.

" Mta. Alice II. Barclay
. Asa*'. M. E. Chores South

South *rook Ills, Louisville.

I MRS. MARGARET M. TURNER
(^e Thompson) was born in Maren-
gcr County, Alabama, June 9, 1&29.
She was married to Mr. Dixon L. Ifer-
Uer, February 1, 1S49, and to them
were born nine children, seven of
whom grew to manhood and woman-
hood. Her husband died more than
twenty-one years ago. She spent
ptost of her life in Kemper County,
near Scooba, but moved with 'her two
youngest children to Claiborne Coun-
ty, about ten years ago. She ioined

It is all Glass!
There are four gor ’ things about this
fruit jar—the easy seal, the glass cap,
the gfeen tint and the big mouth. It
takes most fruit <u>l: •;/».

—that', r.nother good thing.
The Jtin age" is past. No tin about
this jar—-no. metal. F.ven the cap is

^a
?
sTno twitting-^nc tiling, to taint the

Shejyas not only a member of the
churefi, hiit a devout, consecrated
Christian. Her many friends know
that she lived a consistent Christian
life. For several years she had been
in feeble health and spent most of
her time reading her Bible. After
saying her prayers at night she would
get in bed and pray herself to sleep:
hieing deaf, she did hot know that she
ryas praying out loud She believed
in and obeyed her Smvior; loved and
trusted her friends, "and spent her

JARS
You dan preserve all kinds of vegetables
Mwellasfruit.and besure they will
in E-Z Seal Jars. Get our Free Book.
This jar is the housewife’s joy—easy to
fill, easy to clotA e;isy to open and easy
to clean. It is air-pro :,{ and light-proof

CHILDREN THAT ARE MISUNDER-
STOOD.

In almost every community there is
at least one child of deficient mental
development, or in other words, a
feeble minded child. These children
are almost universally misunderstood
Parents and relatives often thinkthem stubborn and devoid of ambi-
tion and blame the child for its in-
difference. In school such a child isknown as a dullard, and becomes the
target for the jests of its compan-
ions. The teacher sometimes refers
to it as a “blockhead” and a hope-
ess case. Thoughtless people some-
times speak of them as idiots. Ever.

juJERE is a real Road Mach-
me. It is a demonstrated

success, and over 2.000 Glides
throughout the entire U. S.
are daily proving our claim.

The Heat All-Round
Read Machine Made FrejeBook 'l l

Cut out this, cou- .Jy
pon, take it to your
grocer

1— he will
( ( \

give you one E-Z V. S* "s
x. /

Seal Jhr— FREE. I ,\
Be sure and write P jA J( v~l
for FREE Book of l \ '< '*

j]
Recipes— it tells jy\p' w, -y /J\
many

r
things you / \

should know. Get
(

Cj p* A
| yj

the jar from the jV ^ zj
grocc-t. Get the (j^w

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS COMPANY
f

Wheeling, W. Va.

A machine "built to do the
S

vrork and^ioes it in the easi-
est and most economical way.'
.Will dig a V-shaped ditch 2

,todfeet deep. Indespensible
for leveling? and preparing,ir-
pisated landand forother var-
ious kind3 of general work.-
Strong enough for 4 horses
ifrequire^.

WritefisTO-DAYforbade-
let anfl special good Jt&ds
matter. All Free.

GU3E ROfiD MACHINE CO.

538 Horan SL. Mianeapeiis. Mian.

Shipped on 0 J
PBEE TRIAL / 4,

j «. . v.utiui eu are not
idiots. They - differ as much from
idiots as you do. They deserve andrequire a special system of physicaland mental tranihg at the hands of
physicians and teachers who under-stand their infirmity Don’t send afeeble minded child to school with”°
r
rmal children. It only makes matters Worse. Don t imagine that a pri-vate tutor can benefit such a child Ittakes a life time of naMsm

HILL for three years, and. in that
time my relation with him was so
•lese, free* and intimate that I learned
to appreciate the wonderful and sur-
passing richness of his Christian life,
strong manhood and intellectual
power. Brother Hill died the latter
part of last December in Senatobia,
Miss., where he had lived nearly all

and for some twenty or twen-
lyrfivg years was an active, efficient,
loyal and enthusiastic leader in all
»he affairs of the Methodist Church i„
that town. He was president of the'

1-QL E-Z Seal Jar DB
FREE for the Coupon

PleisenQt&»iQ order to secure free Jar this coupon
SEf\r£jPr?seJ

lted to your dealer before SepL 1st,
1912, with blank spaces properly filled out.

[
HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS CO.,

PAST FLY KILLER .3-
Cits. Neat, clean. ot-M uamental, convenient.
cheap. Lasts all

Made of
metai. can’t spill or tip
over; will not soil or
injure anything.
Guaranteed effective,

SOLD hy DF:ALKBS.or
flauntprepaidforSL.

HAA01DSOKEBS,160DeK^b Av«.Jrooklyu, H. Y.

*
a J

i.

fe 4me of Patient stu
fit a - teacher for this particular
of work.

r*.^5
o
y
e aH don't give u

gently—l"
can be accomplished if

in skilled hands. Don’t— anything can be
ty home. Home i

d- provement next
was

;
ents who

rs l. jeet may gain additional light fromork., booklet issued bv the
im: I kind School,
and Supt:, Box ;

„v . . ,
— o hue up mechild to a hopeless fate. Act intelli-

- child a chance. Much” " it is placed in
imagine that

accomplished at
influences make im-

; impossible. Par-,
»re interested in this sub-

a
Stewart Home

!:
°r- John P- Stewart,

< B, Farmdale, Ky '

AddressJ
TO THEiDEALER:
--t ~r—rf—--^-... Present this to jobber fromwhom you recieved E-Z Seal Jars. All coupons niuat
be signeohy you and returned before Nov. 1st, 191*.

DEALERS CERTIFICATE. This Is to certify, that I
gave away one “Atlas'’ E-Z Seal Jar to the person
whose signature appears above.

* WILT, Booksellers and
I,
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St.. New

JOrieans, La. Base Ball Goods,
Religious Articles, Fishing Tackle
Periodicals, School Books. if



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Tidings From the Field HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO.,
3 Capital ySOO.OOO.M

Aasets . 47MM.M
No. 305 Camp Street., New Orleans, La,

LOSSE3 PROMPTLY PAID.

Sidon, Miss. iirst contribution to African missions.
Dear Brother Meek:

j

while the original is lodged in the
I have just closed my revival meet- coppier-box of the corner-stone,

ings. Itevs. Garner, Simpson and Poe To attempt a description of the new
were my helpers, and all did good church is now out of the question, It
work. We had fine meetings .jit each is

.

enough to say that it will be a per-
place on the charge and 20 were Petua I satisfaction to the congrega-
added to the Church, and the mem- tion - winter and summer, and be a
bership was quickened to ‘new life, source of pride to the people of the
We have organized a Senior ^League to'vn forever.—.T. S. Carlton.
at Sidon with 1!* members,! and a n
Junior League at Tchula with 2S Vernon Circuit, La.
members. The ladies of the charge Lear Lr. Meek: Fearing that
are alive and active in the work; someone may think that we have
Just now they are. having a fence built left the Vernon Circuit, or that we
around the parsonage. In spite of dis- are sick with the "elderitis" or have
couragements, my people are about been promoted to the bishopric, I
our Father’s business.^-O. P. Armour, will say something of our work; that

is if you will allow me the space’. We
Noble, La. held our second quarterly conference
Mr. Editor: Our protracted meet- on May 29, and it was a success in

ing which began on May IS
j
closed every way. Every steward on the

May 31. a*d was conducted' by Rev. charge was present, notwithstanding
J. C. Rousseaux, the pastor, assisted they are farmers and the heavy rains
by Rev. David Morris, from! Ohio, have made them late with their crops.
Thc^e two servants of the Most High Hard times have not lessened their
came into our midst and preached Keal for the Church, and they brought
nrtlh tl-lrt nn limit 1

r, n J 1111 tho nro0/lLnt.V tlrl 1 J

Wonderful
Promptly Relieves Headacbe. Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Catarrh,

La Grippe, Sleeplessness and All Nervous Conditions
Pain in any form is Nature’s Danger Powder is a grand natural remedy for

Signal! It is simply a sign that some- pain of any kind. It acts almost in-
thing is wrong—a symptom of trouble stantly, because it is made from Nature’s
that should have the cause removed at own choicest ingredients. Just make
once. And isn’t it wonderful that up your mind that it is needless to suffer
Nature also provides a palliative for more, with quick relief at the nearest
every pain—an antidote for every illl drug store. Tell your friends about
Now the famous Dixie Fever and Pain Dixie Fever and Pain Powder.

.Or DirectFrom Makers
I ifyour dealer hasn't Dixie Fmeer mud
I Pain Powdsr. send 26c tor a hex to
MORUS-MOKToft MUG CO., VLtaUh, Irk.

Moatgooddrug stores have Dixie Feoei
and'rainPowder. ifyou are suffer-
ing pain in any form, try a box today.

Louisville&NashvilleR.R
THE DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AND EAST
ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEEL SLEEPER*
DINING CARS, OBSERVATION CARS, CHAIR CARS

mone 4013. TICKET OFFICE 201 ST. CHARLES STREET,

LUXURY—SPEED-SAFETY
ELECTRIC LIGHTS— #
ELECTRIC FANS

—

INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS—
AND THE BEST DINING CAR 8ERVICE IN THE SOUTH-

ON THE .

Texas-Colorado Limited
Lear* New Orleans (Union Station) 1:00 p.m., arriving
Dallas and Fort Worth early next moraine—Colorado see-

s'
ond morning.

CITY TipKET OFFICE - • • • - 207 ST. CHARLES *T.

very small, numbering about 40, with ^ DAILY REMINDER,
a Sunday school of somethingjlike 60. At 1 o'clock every day in the city
Rev. C. N. Terry was pastor! Soon of Edinburgh, a cannon is fired from
after the building of the new church 'e castle. Above the ceaseless din,

he conducted a very successful re- the unending strife and the constant
vival, after which he received many scurry of the city its deep boom is

new members, and then commenced heard, and in Parliament House, in
a church life which has never ceased, the university, in the workshops, in
The congregation has continued to the busy streets, on the quiet hillside
grow and all the interests iof the and out on the rolling «ea men reg-
church to Increase, so thal for some ulate their watches by it.

time the house has been too small to Even so should the voice of Christ
accommodate the membership or to sound loud and clear above all the
meet the needs of the Sunday! school, turmoil of conflicting sects and
which is a very flourishing one, under creeds, and men should regulate their
the superintendency of I. S. Jackson, actions and conduct by his word.
Yesterday, June 5, they laid the Hearken to his voice:

corner-stoHe of what will be a modern "Whosoever shall be ashamed of
and elegant church, on the same spot my words, of him also shall the Son
—one to endure'hnd amply sufficient' of man be ashamed.”
to meet all the requirements of a pro- "If you love me, keep my command-
greasive membership. Rev. J. jw. Dor- ments. If a man love me he will
man, presiding elder of the j Sardis keep my word.”.
District, with the pastor, Rev. J. B. "Go ye into all the world and
Randolph, officiated, and delivered a preach the gospel to every creature;
splendid address to the assembled be that believeth and is baptized shall
members, visitors andrfrfendsl Very be saved,”
largely through the Wise and (patient Obey the Divine Voice, and in the
course of the pastor, this event was deep joy of pardoned sin, the abso-
hrought about. This is the second* lute certainty of acceptance in the be-
chtircRT of enduring quality and beau- loved, you will realize “that's better”
ty of design, which has taken form un- than your own way and disobedience,
der his hand. —Laurie Grinstead, in the Southern
The contents of the old

j

corner- Churchman.
stone were replaced in ‘the new one, -

together with documents, papers, pho- The tongue no man can tame;
tographs and other things of interest;, hence thou canst not tame thine own.
Including a silver dollar of the coin- for thou art a man. So thou must
age of 1881; which was in the old. needs have continual recourse to God,
box. which, being ‘‘redeemed”! by the that he may do for thee what thou
Bank of (Jomo, is to be sent across art not able to do for thyself.—St.

the waters to Africa as the church’s Augustine.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
RESORTS ,N CALIFORNIA THeVesT
Convention Rates are in Effect Periodically Throughout the

Summer.
Summer Rates are in Effect June 1st to September 30. 1912

Our Motto: “Safetu and Comfort.”
Oil Burning Locomotives; Electric Block 8lgnals; Standard and

Tourist Sleepers; Observation-Library-Buffet Cara; Dinlna Car
Service Beat in the World.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 227 8T. CHARLE8 ST. PHONE, MAIN 4027.
THEO. EN8IGN, City Paasenger and Ticket Agent.



The Sunday School DIRECTORY OF THE PASTORS OF
NEW ORLEANS. Cool Summers

I—AT RESORTS IN—

-

NEWS AN.D NOTES.
By Miss 'Elizabeth Kilpatricks

The Slate Springs Sunday school Is
making good progress and doing good

-New Orleans District, Rev. J. M.
Henry, D.D., presiding: elder; resi-
dence, 236 Olivier Street; phone. Al-
giers 76.

First Methodist Church, SL- Charles
Rev. J. W.
, 5830 Pry-

Rev.,
associate pastor; res-— phone. Uptown

Ave., near Calliope St;
Moore, pastor; residence,
tania St.; phone. Uptown 329,
W. W. Holmes, s •

idence, 5515 Hurst

;

1856.

Second Methodist Church, 2531
Burgundy, near Lafayette Ave.; Rev.
W. E. Thomas, pastor; residence, 817
St Charles St; phones, Main 1779
and 735.

1

Louisiana Avenue Church, cor.
Louisiana Ave. and Magazine St;
Rev- J- L Sutton, pastor; residence,
5220 St Charles Ave.; phone. Uptown
128.

Epworth Church, cor. Banks and
Scott Sts.; Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr., pas-
tor; residence, 123 8 . Pierce St~

McDonoghville, Rev. A. J. Gear-
heard, pastor; residence in McDon-
oghviUe.

Rayne Memorial Church, St
Charles Ave. and General Taylor St;
Rev. A. G. Shankle, pastor; residence,
1421 Constantinople St.
town 845.

Parker Memorial Church, cor. Nash-
ville Ave. and Perrier St; Rev. H. R.
Singleton, pastor; residence, 734
Nashville Ave.; phone. Uptown 671.

Felicity Street Church, cor. Felicity
and Chestnut Sts.; Rev. C. A. Battle,
pastor; residence, 1818 Chestnut 8t;
phone, Jackson 1753.

Carrollton Avenue Church, tor. Car-
rollton Ave. and Elm St.; Rev. J. G.
Snelting, pastor; residence, 1125 Fern
St; phone. Walnut 1238.

Algiers, Lavergne St, cor. Dela-
ronde; Rev. J. W. Booth, pastor; res-
idence, 204 Delaronde SL

Rev. John L. Sutton, Superintend-
ent Orphan Boys’ Asylum; residence,
5220 St Charles- Ave.; phohe. Uptown
128. -

:

Rov. R. A. Meek, Editor New Or
leans Christian Advocate; residence.
o914 Colliseum St

Rev. John T. Sawyer, D.D., post
Office box 1569, N. 0.> La.; phone.

T,he most delightful and popular
Places for recreation and recupera-
tio*L in

-

the South* blessed with that
sublimity and grandeur of Nature
which fills one with new life.

r

|

MONTEAGLE
Summer Season, June to October- As-sembJy Season, July and August;
Elaborate Programs; Lectures, Enter-
tainpaents. Music, Summer Schools.

Sujmmer Tourist Ticket*
JLale, at reduced rates to

Cumberland Mountain Resorts. Lim-
“f

d
i

October 31, 1912. Stopovers
permitted.

SPECIAL LOW RATE
EXCURSION TICKETS on sale to
Monteagle and Sewanee June 30, July

nJK12
^
13’ 20 ’ Au&ust 3 - 10. 22, Lim-

Red Jto September 5, 1912.
Phone, Up-

1
^EsemprivE LITERATURE.

Ask your Ticket Agent for the As-
sembly Annual and for a free copy of

&„St L. Ry., beautifully illus-
trated Summer Resort Folder, or
writfe W. L. DANLEY, G. P. A

planned^ by a large adult classJ near
town. iThe plans include a fish-fry

u dinner^nd a happy day.

Brother Gladney writes cheerfully
of the number of Children’s Day ob-
servances reported, and wishes to ac-
cent the request that every charge
should have a full and generous! part
in this great work.

j

The Okolona Circuit is alive! on
Sunday school topics, and 1b planning

an Inspiring Rally Day, as well as
: for the observance of Children’s! Day
in' every charge. Brother McDougall
bas walked 150 miles during

j
this

- season -of had roads to meet and up-

I

lift his people.
!

! -Mrs. J . H. Mitchiell, the capable
;

wife of the presiding elder of the Co-

j
rinth District has been teaching

i the Y. M. B. Class at Corinth, in the
i- absence of the Field 'Secretaiy. She
• has done a great and highly accept-

ab,e work, and one greatly appre-
ciated by the class and teacher alike.

\ . All four of the Sunday schools in
*v tbe Lake Cormorant and Hinds
J^pel charge are doing splendidly,
juandWiD observe Children’s Day. Two
Swell oragnized Adult Classes facili-

tate this work; the Sunbeams at Eu-
.dora With 20 members and Mr. Han-

• cock, teacher, and- the Scriptural
®Truthseekere. Hinds Chapel, with Mr.

Nashville. Tenn.

j
ESTEY ORGANS

BEST FOR CHURCH AND HC
Philip Werlein, Ltd., NewOrl

]
THE WORDS OF DUTY.

Tlje risen Lord comes to us not
only; to give us comfort and strength,
to fill our souls with peace, hut to
send jus forth on the same mission for
which he came to the earth and in

which he went down to the grave. It

would have been joy to the heart of the
disciples to have Jesus remain with
them, as the thr./o on the mountain
felt when they wished to abide there
in tke heavenly giorv, but Jesus did
not come simply that we might have
the joy of salvation and of being with
him,

j

but that we might take up his

work) and go forth on his mission.
He breathed on them the Holy Spirit,

and then said, and now sayB to us:

“I gc to the Father; go ye into all

the world and preach the gospel to

every creature.” Happy are they who
hear the resurrection words of duty.

—United Presbyterian.

-Chas. Freeman as the teacher.

One teacher of «a Wesley Class,
' lately organized, asked each member
to write on his attendance card how

. long since he had attended Sunday
school, and the answers were from

.
twenty years to one year. The twen-

jSty year man was made vice-president
- of his class, and says he feels all of
i those years were lost if each Sunday
i w-as as helpful as the last half dozen.

f .
A Men’s Class printed a large red

interrogation point bn a heavy white
.;
.card hoard, and placed one in the
-Window of every business house In a
large town. This, of course, caused
ranch comment The next week a

. .similar card adorned with a large
Adult Bible Class button, the name
of the Class and the words, “Wanted:

- flOO Men/’ replaced the enigma of the
previous week. The hundred men
were secured all right.

FOR THE HOME AND FARM.
Nashville, Tenn.. November 17,

1891: “I desire to express my high
appreciation of your GraW Ointment
as a most valuable veterinary medi-
cine. Being the owner and controller
oT one of the largest stables in the
country, I have given your ointment
a faithful trial in fresh cuts, sores of
all kinds, and cricked heels. I do not
thnk that t has an equal, and I most
earnestly recommend its use to all
horse men. They will find it an indis-
pensable remedy. Yours respectfully,
J. M. Brown.” “We most heartily con-
cur in what Mr. Brown says about the
valuable qualities of this ointment as
a horse remedy. Pat Grogan, Trainer,
E. O, Elliott, Mgr.,- Patton Stock
Farm.” For old sores, boils, carbun-
cles, and to prevent blood poisoning
In man or the lower animals, Gray’s
Ointment has no equal. Free sample
on request or ,25c. at your druggist’s.
Dr. W.T. Gray & Co., 807 Gray Bldg
Nashville, Tenn.

? LOUISIANA; NOTES. convenient. Club members not only

.
By Rev. P. Q. Lowrey. save money on their pianos, but are

l A happy event on May 22nd, In the
protected and even Insured in every

- Second Church, New Orleans, was particular so that dissatisfaction is

-a social given by the men for the wo- impossible. Study the club plan care-

"J*,
11 ’ lh

.?
re being 150 present and, in- fully and you cannot fail to see thatveldentally, a fund was started at that ,, . . .

r time to liquidate the Church debt, j
representa an unusual opportunity.

Vocal music was furnished by Mr. 'These who have already joined and
Fred Muller, and Mr. Joe Him enter- have received their pianos express

• tained the guests jwith music from themselves as “Delighted with the
a Victor Victrola. strawberries and . .

' cream were served as refreshments.
planos and the plan.

Rev. J. M. Henry ' was an interested The club gives you the benefit of
<guest of honor. *

'

’

,

the “purchasing power of its one hun-

\ Miss Blanche Pryor, of Arizona, dred members,” This means a saving

has just completed a fruitful of about one-third in the purchase
year’s labor as teacher in the Den- price of your piano. Terms are made

to s,lit the-- convenience of the indi-prom to be a type much to be de*
.

sired ' among our teachers. She Vl<*ual member. The life insurance

bnDught her trained mind to the pas- feature is ideal. It is well worth your
tor and laid it upon; the altar of the while to investigate the club care-
Church. Kindergarten chairs in the funy. write for catalog and full par-
Sunday; 'school, better music in the ,. , t ... T , , .

'
-

her spirit of reverent ticulars. Address Ludden & Bates,

worship' and faithful service were Advocate Club Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

WINNING FIGHT WITH DEATH,

In :he decade from 1901 to 1910 the
death rate from tuberculosis in the

Unitfd States declined from 196.9 for

each 100,000 persons living to 160.3, a
decre ase of 1S.7 per cent, while th<|

general death rate, including all

causes of death, declined only one-

half Vs fast, or at the rate of 9,7; per

cent,- -from 1655:0 to 1495.8. These
figures were given out in a statement
issue ! recently by the National Asso-

ciation for the Study and Prevention
of Tuberculosis! They are based on

data abstracted from thg reports of

tlie United
,

States bureau of the cen-

sus. and cover the registration' area

in this country. The decline on the

tuberculosis death rate in the last

ten years means a saving of 27,000

lives a year at the present time.

—

Washington Star,

The true use to be made of all
the imperfections of which you are
conscious is neither to justify nor to
condemn them, but to present them
before God: for peace is the divine
order, in whatever state we may be—Fenelon.

STRONG EYES
made from weak and inflamed ones by
Leonardi s Golden Eye Lotion, cures
sore eyes without pain in one day. Ab-
solutely harmless. Soothing, cooling,
healing, stimulating. It makes strong
eyes. Guaranteed or monev refunded
Druggists sell it at 25c, or forwarded
prepaid on receipt of price by S. B.
Leonardi & Co .,

1 Tampa, Fla.
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NO RACE-TRACK GAMBLING
wanted:

harm than race track-s w»* did good
to the business life of our town. Last-
ing prosperity always has a moral
basis.

"But we think more of decency
than we do of dollars, and more of
manhood than of money. The pos-
session of racing stables worth hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars can
scarcely solace us for the possession
of boys not worth the proverbial thir-
ty cents.

i

What New Orleans Needs.
We need to tell the world the ele-

ments that are making for our higher
life. Let us herald to the world the
magnificent institutions learning
that we possess, the manufactories
that employ our labor, the commerce
thgt seeks our port. Let us tell them
of the sobriety of our citizenship, the
enterprise of our men of worth, and
the unparalleled endowment ^nature
has given us. Men who are worth
while seek the communities in which
there is a spirit of moral earnestness
and financial push. Real business
men seek not only a salubrious cli-
mate, but a pure moral atmosphere.
We have already suffered in untold
ways because of the Louisiana lot-
tery, and more recently through the
races. Our Mardi Gras celebration is
a doubtful helji to us. If, instead ot
degrading our city by such schemes as
this proposed one, we would all unite
In exploiting the higher and truer
side of New Orleans’ life, our ambi-
tions and hopes; will be speedily real-
ized in a greater city and in renewed

because she who should have been
wife and riiother has by sin thwarted
the purpose of her creation. She who
should have soared on beautiful wings
to the great company of happy moth-
ers and sweet children in the glorious
eternal world, must sink with the
vile, the low, and dirty into endless
oblivion.

Third. There are the sins of the
members. The feet are to be kept
from the places of sin. "For at the
window of my house I looked through
my casement, and beheld among the
simple ones. I decerned among the
youths, a young man void of under-
standing, passing through the street
near her, corner; and he went the
way to her house: etc." (Prov. vii, 6 8).
Also read the 23d verse of the same
chapter, "He goetli after her straight-
way, as an ox goeth to the slaughter,
or as a fool to the correction of the
stocks, till a dart strike through his
liver; as a bird hasteth to the snare
and knoweth not that it is for his
life.” So, let our feet be careful
where they carry us. It Is sin to go
in the places of sin. Whoever does
it is liable to fall into sin.

The hands are to be kept clean:
"Who shall ascend into the hill of
the Lord? or who shall stand in his
holy place? He that hath clean
hands and a pure heart, etc.” So the
head, feet and hands; in fact, all
the members of the body may be-
come instruments of sin: they do so
because (read Rom. vi, 13), "Neither
yield ye your members as instru-
ments of unrighteousness unto sin;
but yield yourselves unto God, as
those that are alive from the dead,
and your members as instruments ot
righteousness unto God.” But there
is no such thing as one member sin-
ning and all the others being kept
clean. All our members are members

(Remarks of Dr. J. W, Moore In a
sermon- preached in the First Meth-
odist Church of New Orleans, on Sun-
Day. June 2.1

Wlio is the gambler, wh'om some
of our citizens are seriously propos-
ing to invite to New Orleans? He is a
parasite on human society. In the
great household of industry he per-
forms no useful function whatsoever.
He neither makes a blade of grass to
grow; nor fashions any commodity,
nor ministers either to ; the; intellect-

ual or moral, well-being of society. It

might be said of him that he toils

not, neither does he spin, yet Solo-
mon in all of his glory never sported
such diamonds nor wore such loud
clothes. From the standpoint of both
morals and a sound political economy
he is anathema.
Of all the forms of the gambling

mania, race-track gambling is the
most engrossing? To Bpend money on
the horses, husbands and fathers have
left their families to starve, while
mere school children have; become
highway robbers. Honor goes down
before the onslaught of this over-
whelming desire. To invite this insti-

lecessary. Address

Belmont College, Box SI

wn people and them we sin, we involve the /whole
body as well ' as the souL l What
lames says about the tongue applies

CONSEQUEN- to all. ’

There is no such thing as the body
sinning and not the soul The fact is,

the body never sins without the con-
want to write: sent of the soul. “The soul that sin-
sinning. neth it shall die.” Whoever sins will

l sins of the l,e
- is damned for it. “Behold there-

l that all sin
f°r® the goodness and severity of

, . God; on them which fell seventy;me mind, but but toward thee, goodness, if thou
A depraved continue in his goodness; otherwise

all sin. The thou shalt be cut off, (Romans xi, 22).

irst suggested Trul >
r
' Jesus Christ, the Lord, is the

. . propitiation for our sins, not while
n is suggested we are sin, but when sin is for-gement there, saken. "If we confess our sins he is
[“.® ; faithful and just to forgive us our
Bin, uiougn .u s jns and t0 C ]ean8e us from au un.

on in an overt righteousness.” E. H. ROOK,
at it was said Lambert, Miss.ihAii chnlr n a +

SINS AND THEIR
CES.

Six milesLAKt
of Natchez, in

Hill*Jefferson Military
rinll<*<ra WASHINGTON
college, Mississippi

‘The Hills
Ilt-H 1 1 h 1 o a t
and Moat His-
toric Location
-Oldest Lit-
erary and Mil-
itary 1 School
in the South.

. . Faculty wk
lected from boot Universities. Also Lower School for
boys betwesn 9 and 13. For illustrated catalogue, ad-
dress COL. B. L BVKTOIT, Si^rlal^wt

through his court in St. Louis to the
penitentiary because of their pen-
chant for the track. The people of
New Orleans desire to entertain the
strangers within their gates, but the
sacrifice of our young manhood is en-
tirely too costly a feast.

Referendum on Crime.
The naive suggestion is made that

we submit this matter to a vote of
the citizens' of New Orleans. But

ITS STUDENTS
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THE JACK80N DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCE.

The Jackson District Conference
convened at Brandon, Miss., May 28,
1912, with, perhaps, the largest

j
at

tendance of pastors and delegates! we Clarksdale
have had in several years. The pre- Hillhouse
siding elder. Rev. J. R. Jones, pre- Lyon
sided with his usual grace and dig- Bherard"

“
mty, and to the entire satisfaction of Sabino
Hit As we could only expect, he jhas Deeson
grown in love and favor with both Duncan
preachers -and laymen from the be- Merienld
ginning of his work; as presiding el- knhn
der of our district! As we come Arcnla
nearer and nearer to the close of this, ! New Salem Chthe fourth year of his services, we re-

i M® Ivina
gret more and more to give him up.

! Cleveland
But we heartily commend him to any! Greenville
held of labor to which he may bejas- Lula

as °ne of the Lord's most Murphv
faithful and noble servants, ready to Leland'

.
do Pfrt in every good word 'and Evansville

" ""
£*ork- M e are especially glad to note “1
STbat his health has been completely ” • ^
restored since the district conference

K
pear. Columbus C
ould not but have been im- Sturges, at Ret
with the bouyant, hopeful Columbus, Firs
the men who composed this Columbus, Sec.

ce. Not one note of discour-, Shuqualak, atwas sounded No cry
: of cedar Bluff/Viu™T

bUt 6Very man Mathiston, at LagrangetetermJned to overcome every Columbus Ct., at Cali,and to conquer every foeJ nia
r should we feel otherwise? Mayhew at Se«?siYmn’"

prominent feature of this Conference. Brooksvilie' Yt NIt was done by Brothers W A. Terrv r J ’ *-N
:
BetSeI

J. IT. Morse, T. B. Clifford, w. ! ?-
rawford ' at Tnnty. . . .

Hogg. A. F. Smith and H. M. Ellis
Every Bermon was- filled from begin-
ning to end with missionary and
evangelistic thought, and could hot
have been heard without great benefit
to the hearer. It conld easily be
that the burden of every preac
heart was for a revival of reli
which may touch every nook

Radolph, at Spring Hill.. Aug. 19,
Holly Springs Circuit, at

Early Grove A
District Conference at

Miss., June 18-20.

R- A. TUCKER, P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Seashore Dist.—Third Round.

Howison and Saucier, at
/ Wortham ..n a.m ..June 15,McHenry and Wiggins, at .

Wiggins June 15
,

if>

Gulfport, 25th Ave June 22, 23
Gulfport, 29th Street, at

Nugent July 6. 7

^North Mississippi Conference.
. 24, 23
Taylor, ARE THE BEST

They are honestly made of best
?ents, and* are small, gentle, but
fee ,ive. Bond s Pills relieve the
id effects of over-eating or drink-
g. Headaches, Biliousness, Consti-
ition. Sour Stomach yield readily
one pill, taken at bedtime Tryem once. The|r merit will convince

iu. A free sample on request. Mou-
rn this, paper.

BOND’S PHARMACY CO
.LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

-Third Round.

June 15, 16
June 23, 24
June 29, 30

... July 6, 7
July 9

. . . . . . July 13, 14
(a. m.) July 20, 21
(P- m.) July 21, 22

July 23
July 27, 28
Aug. 3, 4

.......Aug. 6
.Aug. 12
Aug. 13
Aug. 10, 11
Aug. 17, 18
Aug. 19

-.Aug. 24-, 35

DLIU.RD, P. E.

ULAR pease PIANOS
Sfln old and dependable Plano
f WERLEIN, LTD. NEW ORLEANS

Tallulah, at Delhi June 19
Florence, at Vidalia ..June 22

’

23
Calhojun, Downsville Jmy 6’ 7

It ii understood that several of ’the
pastofs will hold their own quarter-
ly conference on this second round

WM. SCHUHLE, P. E

Lafayette District-

Crowje.v .

New iberia
Kaynej
Lafayette .

Franklin .

.

Moss Schco
Pecan] Islat
Morgap Cit
Houma . .

.

Prudhpnmie
Vinton - .

.

-Teaneriette
Patters
Esthers.

Lake C

Third Round.
.June 21.

jJune 22, 23
luly 6. 7

. . . .July 13, 14
July IS,

.... .July 20, 21
July 23, 30

. .August 3, 4
. . August 5, 6
..August 10, 11
-.August, 17, 18
. - August 24, 25
..August 25, 26

August 31,' Sept. 1
.September 7, 3
• September 9, 10
-September 14, 15
• September 16, 17
.September IS, 19
September 21, 22

• September 28, 29

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
Monpoe Dist.—Second

Winnsboro
Gilbert, at Magnolia
Lake Providence .

.

Monroe
Waterproof
Mangham, at Union.
Oak Grove, at Floyd

Holly Springs Dist.—Third Round.
Mt. Pleasant, at Marshall

Institute June 14,
Red Banks, at Mahon .June 15,16
Duck Hill, at Bethel .... .June 22, 23
Byhalia, at Emory. . . . . . July ‘6, 7,
Holly Springs ..July 7, 8
Potts Camp, at Bethlehem.July 9,
Paris, at Sarepta. ....... .July 12,
Pine Valley, at Salem July 13, 14
Grenada Ct., at Holcomb. .July 20,
Grenada July 2l’t 22
Coffeeville, at Bethlehem.Aug. 3, 4
Waterford, at .— Aug. 9 ,

Ashland, at Wesley. . . . . .Aug 10* 11
Abbeville, at Union Hill.. Aug. 15,
Lafayette, at New Liber-

ty Hill Aug. 16,
Toccapola, at Tula.. Aug. 17, 18

June 15, 16 R. H. WYNN, P. E.

FoR Ba£Ka<® Rheumatism
CONTAIN NO HARMFUL OR H,

and Blazer

THE CAUSE To property treat any disease,W at the root °r the trouble. The•4 blood, for every part of the body receives iImnnre blood in those impuritle

it is first necessary
cause ninety-nineli
urishment fromth^

aro distributed through-

Sluggish, impure blood tithe mostdisastre
It breeds disease; retards

»: nervousness and wrecks’the tvjholu
-nothing feeling, brings on the blues

very lew of the local preachers at-
tended. This Is as usual, but certain-
ly not as IT should be.
Taking everything into considera-

tion, the district conference held in
the old historic town of Brandon was
a great success, and one that will be
remembered.

were royally entertained by the
hospitable people of iBrandon. We
shall ever remember, with grateful ap-
preciation Brother 0. S. Lewis, the
pastor, and his good people for their
kindness to us. W© were not in-
clined to impose upipn them, but we
will not be grieved] when, in due
canon, we shall have

; another oppor-
tunity to visit them; May the Heaven-
ly Father’s richest Wettings be theirs.
Flora was chosen as the place for

meeting next year. :

J. E. WILLIAMS, Secretary.

Impure blood in your veins,
iYidckness and disease.

IRE EFFECT
tation; dizziness; headache
tired, indifferent, good-for-
were notworth the living.

TIE CURE w- "• Bu"’! —
V
“d Pyrophosphate of Iron,neysnd stomach troubles, and is especially

nesses in sny form. ML H. Bmll’i —:: __ens heart action. Invigorates the nerves andnoweis and insores perfect digestion 1

blood. Mrs.T. Dilworth. Aberdeen
that It did me a great deal of good
and energy into my body.”

j - uoutena
digestion; causes constipation: heart palpl-

hole hod}] generally. It produces that
--a anu jnakes you feel as though life

!?I
8E*8®^ fsan ideal combination of medicinal herbs4. which makes it invaluible in all cases oi liver kid

W“» «M^£teUg8SB8g&
TIE eUUUTEE
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Conally and Z. Z. Linton were ap-
pointed as “The Brookhaven District
Evangelistic Committee." This com-
mittee is to be to the district what
!he Conference committee is to the
Louisiana Conference.
Thomas Marvin Ainsworth was li-

censed to preach. T. A. Ferguson, H.
C. Johnson and S. T. Sargent Were
recommended to the Annual Confer-
ence for admission on trial. Rev. S.

Luttram, from the Congregational
Methodist Church, w'as recommended
ior recognition in local elder's orders
Z. Z. Linton, J. S. Felder, W. D. Da-
vis and B. E. Brister were elected
delegates to the Annual Conference,
with B. F. Goza and X, E. Alford as
alternates. The attendance of the
i aymen throughout ihe Conference
was. unusually good. Z. Z. Linton was
lected district lay leader.

1 he i resence of our honored father.
Rev. J. w. Sandell, and wife, ...of .Mag-
nolia, was a benediction.
The following Ad Interim Commit-

tee was elected: Revs. 1. \\\ Cooper,
R. Selby, J. H. Foreman and X.' B.

Rsehe’s sisraal Ensbreeafich
;Thr* Celebrated F.HVctunl H emedy
i without Internal Medicines, for

he Brookhaven District Confer-
ence convened at Bogue Chitto, Miss.,
vy Tuesday morning, May 29, 1912,
with the presiding elder, Rev. J. T.
l-eggett, in the chair. After an appro-
priate message from the presiding el-
der, the preliminaries were disposed
of and the Conference immediately
settled down to business.
The Conference, frAi the very be-

ginning, was permeated with broth-
erly love and “unity of spirit.”
T hroughout the entire session, with
the various discussions and prob-
lems, there was not even one harsli
or unkind word spoken by any one.
Of course, everybody didn't agree bn
everything, but all were charitable.
At. the afternoon session of the first

OR CROUP
for 120 .years this Remedy has met "Will*

‘

continued and »?r«Avin" r-oj r

Bronchitis, Lumbago and Rheumatism
also Quickly Ueluwti by a Few Applications.

A "‘on, Qntpn Viet* ria -j.
rot I-:, i-’ouu vu si' Co,

i TebaocoliabitBanished
\ ' t, ,

i t,A 1 ’ BonN BANISHES all /oral
ot l ohjic-co Habit in 72 to 120 hours. A positive and

1
v
f- A bonj 9 treatment easy to take*. Hundredsor lfttcij;. from, satisfied patients. We gii&nui tee result*in every, case or refund money. Send for ou* Fry Ponih

The muscles always be-

come sore and stiff. De-i
lightful and lasting relief

is immediately had by
applying

Dr. Tichenor’s
j

Antiseptic
j Ask for Catalogue and Special Donation Plan No. 33

L. _ EOT*bush to loss JTHE C. 8. BELL CO. HIU.BBOHO. Ohio?
Its healing effect is

truly wonderful. You
can't well be without it.

Take a bottle home today.

All dresists 25 and 50 ctai

and Neuralgii
safely relieved by

FilM-INE

Dependable Double Daily Passenger Service,

Quick and Reliable Freight Service.

COLLEGE PROFESSORS TESTIFY.
Probably the greatest array of

medical and scientific experts ever
placed upon the witness "stand
in any American Court of Law
occurred at Chattanooga, Tennes-
see, last spring in the Famous
Coca-Cola Case. The phenomenal suc-
cess ot the Coca-Cola Company as a
business enterprise, the great popu-
larity of Lhe drink, coupled with ru-
mors to the effect that it was mis-
branded and adulterated within the

lexandria. La. Sibley, La.
Tnnfield. La. Minden. La
hreveport, La. Jena. La.
Stamps and Hope. Ark..

-AND ALL POINTS BEYOND

Patronize the Line You Can
Depend On.

B. S. ATKINSON,
General Freight & Passenger Agent,

Texarkana, Ark.

DIRECT ROUTE TO

New York
Cincinnati

Birmingham

electric lighted lay-oVer
SLEEPER AT ALEXANDRIA

Drs. Haines, Hektoen, and Le Count.
Of the University of Chicago, Dr. Wes-
ener of the Columbus Laboratories,
Dr. Hamilton, of Cornell University,
Drs. Chandler, Wilcox and Hollings-
worth of Columbia University Dr
Caspari of the St. Louis College of
Pharmacy, and others of similar
standing.

After a hearing of th-oc weeks
Judge Sanford of the Federal Court
rendered a decision in favor of the
Coca-Cola Company on each of the
five counts of the indictment. The
testimony of the expert witnesses
shows conclusively that Coca-Cola is
neither adulterated nor misbranded
and that it is not a habit-forming or
injurious drink. The expert testimo-
ny proves that, tea, coffee, cocoa and
Coca-Cola, all of which owe their re-
freshing qualities to the presence of
Caffeine are not only not injurious to
health, but are positively beneficial.

The following Conference connec-j
tional representatives addressed the
Conference Mrs. B. E. Brister, Mrs.
B. F. Lewis, Revs; H. M. Ellis, W. M.
T,r.-„.- r, k B F Lewis,.

Northbound Train No. 2
Lv. New Orlenns (Term. Sta.) - - -
Ax. Alexandria

f;
.

Remain in Sleeper until - - f-

Southbound Train No. f 1
Lv. Alexandria ; jAr. New Orleans - - - . - L

Sleeper ready for occupancy -

Williams, H. A. Gatlin, B.
Elobt. Selby, N. B. Harmon and H. W.
Van Hook. Rev. P. D. Hardin repre-
sented the Nashville and New Or-
leans Christian Advocates.
One of the strongest addresses of

ihe entire Conference was that by!

District Lay Iveader Z. Z. Linton, of
Fernwood, Miss., on “The Laymen’s!
Missionary Movement, and Its Sim-
plicity of Application.”
The Conference had a great spirit.-!

ual uplift when Rev. D. Scarborough'
gave his soul-stirring and fact-stating
address on “Revivals and How to
Have Them.”
Revs. D. Scarborough, N. B. Har-

j

mon, J. L. Decell, and Brothers A. B.

THROUGH TRAIN#

Leave Terminal Station 8:00

[a. m. and 7.80 p* m.
:urc tickets nnd reservations

AT CITY TICKET OFFICE,
Gravior St. St. Charlies Hotel.

CHICKERING PIANOS
F r»« «n America. Best in the World

PH LIP WERLEIN, Ltd., NEW 0RLE.NS

CITY OFFICE:
211 ST CHARLE8 STREET,

j

Depot; Terminal Station, Canal ?t.

Phone, Main 4482.



One Free Trip to the World’s Sunday School Convention

A GRAND PRIZE TRIP TO THE WORLD’S SUNDATION IN 1913 AT^ZURICH, SWITZEI
TWO OTHER GRAND TRIPS
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'Prove All Things: Hold Fast That Which is, Good.

NEW ORLEANS, LA., THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1912 CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

Editorial where Millsaps students have gone to take post-
graduate courses. The preparatory school is
second to none in the State.

Indeed, (here is every reason why the Meth-
odists of Mississippi should feel proud of Millsaps
College, and rally enthusiastically to its support.
Especially should it have the outspoken advo-
cacy of all our preachers. In the* training*which
it has given young men preparing for the minis-
try it has already rendered a service of incal-
culable value, and its influence in this respect
will be vastly greater in the years to come. Let
us adopt as our slogan as we enter upon the va-
cation canvass for pupils, THREE HUNDREDAND Fifty STUDENTS FOR THE NEXT SES-
SION. There is no reason why we should not
have them, if we will work faithfully and united-
1} to secure them. Let every pastor and every
loyal layman at once begin to lend a helping
hand. There is no better way to strengthen our
Church, iij Mississippi than by improving and en-
larging this splendid educational plant. It is our
mightiest stronghold, and to it we must largely
look for the forces that are to conserve and carry
our cause forward in the future.

THE PRIMACY OF- THE HEART,

Much as* we extol its achievements, the intel-

lect js not man s noblest faculty. The heart is

greater than the head. It is in the capacity to
love hat a human being approaches nearest to
God. The most splendid triumphs in the history
of ths race have h.mu woii under the domi-
inancy of the heart. Out of the infinite love of
Deity came the scheme of the incarnation and
the atonement. The service which men have ren-
dered humanity has- been ini proportion to the
wealth of sympathy and affection with which they
were endowed. Only persons who feel deeply can
be expected to toil and sacrifice* and suffer heroic-
ally. jHerein lies the explanation of the fact that
the njen of power are usually those who have
sprung Iresh from the bosom -of the people, and
who, in consequence, know their needs and sym-
pathize with their struggles ana aspirations. A

cApieoaiuiis ui appreciation were Heard on every
side. At night the Bishop occupied the pulpit of
the new Capitol Street Church, preaching under
the auspices of the Young Men’s Christian Asso-
ciation. His message was

: characteristically bril-

liant and impressive. As a master 'of the homile-
tic art, it is doubtful whether Bishop Hoss has a
superior in the American pulpit. It is a rare
privilege to hear him expound the Holy Scrip-
tures.

Monday morning addresses*, yvere made by rep-
resentatives of the graduating class, after which
the various medals and prizes awarded were hap-
pily presented to the winners by Dr. T. B. Hollo-
man, of Port Gibson, Miss. In tlite evening there
was a debate between representatives of the Gal-
loway and Lamar Literary: Societies, and follow-
ing this the annual alumni banquet was held. Dr. Geor
The baccalaureate address was delivered at 10:30 sentative
a. in., on Tuesday, June 11, by Dr. William Hayne erected in

Lea veil, of Carrollton, Miss. It was a master-
piece, appropriate, instructive, and at times sur-
passingly eloquent. The gifted speaker was fre-
quently interrupted by applause, and the general
verdict was that no better {Commencement ad-
dress was ever heard from the college rostrum.
Immediately after this inspiring utterance. Presi-
dent D. C. Hull presented the diplomas to the
graduating class, which numbered forty-four
twenty in the literary department and twenty-
four in the law department. After a brief state-
ment by Bishop Murrah, president of the Board of
Trustees, and some remarks by Dr. A. F. "Wat-
kins, the newly elected president, the benedic- cause will do
tion was pronounced, and the twentieth sessiot so that there
of the college passed into history. carying the project to completion. Remittances

Millsaps enters upon the third decade of its may be sent to Dr. W. F. McMurry Secretary of
career with most flattering prospects. The num- the Board of Church Extension Louisville Ky
her of students matriculating during the past Bishop Candler and Drs. Sexton and McMurry d*
year was 2S9, the largest annual enrollment since serve hearty commendation for the zeal and en-
its doors were opened. Its growth has been ergy with which they have promoted this needed
steady and continuous, and never did It com- enterprise in the face of many difficulties. In-
mand the confidence of the public to such an ex- deed, they have achieved a notable triumph and
tent as it does at present. Its endowment is now one that is destined to become historic.
1 U roov ihaTl f Vi d f nf inu Afhnu nnlln-./, l— n x-i.

the end in sight.

c for the repre-

Church, to be
w asmngton. City, met the Committee
matter in charge within the bounds

sissippi Conference, at Jackson, on
une 11. He reported that the money
ifice had all been secured in cash and
ns, except about $20,000. So the un-
is now an assured success, and there
ibt that in tlje near future we Will have
lonal Capital a house of worship that
ibly represent our great denomination,

rms is a cause for gratulation and rejoicing
since the absence of such a structure has long
been a reproach to us: It is to be hoped that our
men of means who have not contributed to this

so at their earliest convenience,
may be no unnecessary delay In

. J. Remittances

COMMENCEMENT AT MILLSAPS.

A man must be hungry to know what hunger
is, he must taste honey or wormwood In order to
know the taste of honey or wormwood, and in
like manner he cannot know sorrow but by feel-
ing its ache, and must love if he would know love.
Experience is our only teacher, and her school
fees are heavy.—Alexander Maclaren.

Die recent Commencement 4t Millsaps College
as onq of the best in the history of that institu-
ui. The initial exercises were up to the usual
gli standard, and were of much interest to the
udent body, the college community, and the
»Vle of Jacksqn generally,

j
Sunday, June 9,



at£*>— we tsK tie oerU 12s the tempter
22=2 !iii tie psnithgsegx is fcj*. The p»=g*5e is
siKsa^s- giving a record of iac=i Whes t«
of & ca^ . he is a saake in tie grass, tic* isiad
»s«s the asie iscidesitally, but t^e maim rha-^ -

is tie crafty cunning of the sas. So ia tie use
atf Mo&es. £2=4 since. the emblematical relation of
Hiaie and dcrii xa and is so fixed in the minds
of people that m reading this passage, while the
ea&eepek® of the serpent is is the mind s eje.
the main attention is directed to the devil. The
roeanisg. therefore, is that the devil Ta* wiser
than asy beast.

!
j

The serpent has qualities which make it a fit

embtem of Sazan. It* sly way of keeping out: of
««ht- its ncdsless glide, its deadly strike when
*elK expected these are the characteristics
which illastrate the movement* of the evil one.

s*2^e had nothing to do with the tempta-
tion and was in no way affected thereby. It Was
only the emblem of the evil genius who wishes ill
to the human race. Therefore, when Moses said
serpent, be meant Satan, the old serpent, and
not the snake.

I suggest by paraphrase what seems to be the
mtailing of the scripture: God said to Satan.
' Because thou hast done this, thou an c-arsed
above thy fellows: as the serpent thy emblem is
*>J

" ** Ter7 nature inferior to every beast of the
field, and mast creep on the earth and eat dirty
food, so thou likewise shalt be greatly humbled:
thy liberty still further restricted, and the
moral filth in which thou exultest shall be thy
greatest punishment.- Satan, like every other
sinner, is punished in his own success: sin ceasing
to.be a pleasure, becomes a grinding curse. Such
is the experience of sinners everywhere. The
libertine and debauchee find at last the misery of
despair. The primrose path soon becomes the
adder's den. This is the law of sin.

-And I will put enmity between thee and the
woman, and between thy seed and her seed. He
uhall bruise thy bead, and thou shall bruise his
heel," This is the first intimation of that moral
conflict which is to be coextensive with human

on the earth. The enmity is not between
man and snakes, but between good and evil, be-
tween Christ and the archfiend. The mash on
the head is fatal; the bruises in the heel may
give great piain, and lameness even for life; but
it leaves the victor’s scar. .
“Unto the woman he said, I will greatly multi-

ply thy sorrow and thy conception
; in sorrow thou

shalt bring forth' children; and thy desire shall
be to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee."
Almost the entire weight of this curse falls on
that tenderest. noblest function, motherhood.
Kach child is born at the risk of its mother s
life, and with the child is born also a bond of

which for the mother is never broken. The
mother’s care brings to her the keenest mental
pain and deepest heart sorrows The noblest
spectacle".on earth is the vast arniy of mothers,
trying often against fearful odds to train their
children in the path of virtue. Their devotion is

wear ur. «wt: I am jus from the Brook-
have* District Coherence which was m ^aay re-
spects one of the dost interesting coders'es
cd its kind that I have ever attended. The secre-
tary win in due 03 ae furnish you a fen acx-tmt
of this important meeting. 1 wish to speak ..^ty
of a significant movement that was laanchei til
last day of the Conference. This murem-es* was
the ihauguratkm of a revival campaign in ^
District as the result of the unanimous aitojwioo
by the Conference of the foliowing |nzmk* and
resolutions

:

;

‘Whereas. Methodism was born in a revival
and has always be.® a revival power d tie
world:, and whereak.

; it has been said that tie
tdssion of Wesley. :he .founder of our Church and
the greatest revivalist of the ages, was to retire
a dying Christianity]: and whereas, n i* &ur coa-
victioc that modern Methodism lacks much of its
old-time revival power: and whereas, we do not
heiteve that sinners are being born into the
Kingdom of God in as great numbers as it is our
Privilege to hiTe; and; whereas, we know that the
great purpose for which God established the
Church in the world and called us into the minis-
try of the gospel is the salvation of souls there-
fore. be it Resolved:
^ret That as pieachers and laymen, are will

seeE and pray for the baptism of the Holy Ghost,
that we may be more useful as soul-winners for
Christ.

“Second—That as * ministers of the gospel we
will declare the whole counsel of God, and that
in the denunciation

|
of sin and wickedness we

will cry aloud and spare not; that as laymen we
will stand by our pastors in their work and pray
for them as they lead us on in the conflict
against unrighteousness.
“Third—That as pistors we will admonish our

people to be honest with God by paying into the
treasury of the Lord at least one-tenth of their

In wisdom, tact kind prudence, they: were to be
equal to the demlads of the fierce times In which
they lived.

‘'The serpent ftid unto the woman Ye °h«ti
not surely die; :ir God doth know that in the
day ye eat tber< !, then your eyes shall b«
opened, and ye .nail be as gods, knowing good
and evlL” Manifestly this temptation came froip
the devil, not frfem the serpent- We need not
suppose that anj bodily form or vocal speech
was present. It I far more reasonable that Eve
was tempted jusl as all the race have been
tempted, by the Suggestion of evil thoughts to
the mind. It is ::teresting in this connection to
think of the temp atkm of Jesus. The connection
between these two events is closer than we are
apt upon first viefr to think. It is said that the
devil also appealed to him and spoke the temn-
tation

day ; that we will n >t move along the line of
least resistance, and. in a compromising spirit,
court the favor of ungodly people merely for the
sake of personal gain and friendship, but, treat-
ing everybody with u inform kindness and in all
things seeking the glc ry of God, we will seek to
save others and ourselves.

seventh That we now and here inaugurate a
revival campaign in the Brookhaven District,, in

accordance with 6ome|;plan that will be effective
in every church in the District."
After a brief discussion of these resolutions

the Conference unanimously adopted them and
requested the presiding elder to appoint a eam-

This is She realistic

writers have of Wealing with
Jesus was alone };-

the great problems of his life,

was there, but nc t in Sodily form
in words, but by suggestion,
had similar expei

'trying to lead n
bright minds and
“And the Lord 'God said unto the iserpent. Be-

cause thou hast c :-ne this, thou art cursed above
all cattle and above every beast of the field; upon
tby belly shalt tUiu go, and dust shalt thou eat
all the days of tif life.” This is parabolic his-
tory. We have! here two parallel lines of
thought, the natufal, illustrating the spiritual.
This Is the very' nature of a narabte. Tn the

Wealing with spiritual truth.
U the wilderness dealing with

The evil spirit

; he spoke, not
Men in all ages have

ences. The evil one is always
n astray, especially those of
great souls.

*>ow, without havin j had time to give much
thought to this matter, I may say that the follow-
ing is a tentative plan for the work:

1 . Let every pastot in the District who can
make satisfactory arr ingements for his revival
meetings, without the assistance of this commit-
tee, do so. '

I

2. Let every other jiastor in the District, who
has difficulty in securing help for his meetings,
communicate with this committee through the
presiding elder, stating the times and places.

through to the last oMteve-
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cau direct the manner of its declaration. When-
ever any child of God is led into speaking the
truth in any of the above four ways, he', becomes
instrumental, to that extent, in helping the devil

to defeat God. Of course, I well know that no
true child of God desires thus, or in any other-

wise, to assist Satan. However, the fact remains
that we do assist Satan whenever we speak the

truth otherwise than in love and humility.

“Speaking the truth in love” is the ideal way
to speak the truth, because such declaration of

the truth makes truth effective. We are ben*-

fltted by the declaration of truth in love, even
though we are condemned thereby; for then we
are made to see ourselves in the light of truth.

“Speaking the truth in love” enables us to say
things that ought to be said, but that should not
be said save in the spirit of love.

“Speaking the truth in love” keeps us from say-
ing many things that are better left unsaid, even
though the truth.

When we speak the truth in love, we are
doing just what God wants us to do, for the truth
Bhall make us free.

Whenever one speaks the truth otherwise than
in love, one has the appearance of trying to

drive men. No true man or woman can be driven,
even to heaven; hence, when one in the declara-

tion of the truth createjs the idea in the mind of
the one spoken to that there is an efTort to

drive, right then and there is developed the spirit

of rebellion.

Truth spoken in love has a tendency to draw
men to God. Truth properly spoken leads to
eternal life, while wrongly spoken it has a tend-
ency to drive men to hell.

No man can speak the truth in love who does
not live much upon his knees before God. Love
and humility come as the result of association
with God.

It costs much, speaking from a worldly point
of view, for one to “speak the truth in love;” but
the eternal results so far outweigh the material
price that is exacted, that the person of faith
gladly pays the; material price for the glory of
eternal life. JOHN TILLERY LEWIS.

Clarksdale,. Miss., June 1, 1912.

priate the prayer, “Forgive us our trespasses.”
Wesley exhorted his preachers to “Preach Chris-

tian perfection constantly, strongly, explictly.”
“As soon as any of them find peace with God,
exhort them to ‘go on to perfection.’ The more
explicitly and strongly you press all believers to
aspire after full sanctification, as attainable now
by simple faith, the more the whole work of God
will prosper." The inspiring motto, indeed, of
Methodism has been “Full Salvation, Now.”
God grant that she may never forsake her

motto, or depart from her lofty purpose “to
spread Scriptural holiness throughout all lands.”
Thus largely we may be seen to agree, and y eft

widely we may be seen to differ. Emphasis upon
the points upon which' we agree would seem to

make possible a union of all Christendom upon
these great andil fundamental truths, which only
are essential to salvation. Yet a mere statement
of the points on which we differ makes it equally
apparent that, though we be servants of one God,
acknowledging one^Lord and Savior, one law of
righteousness, and one destiny of joy or woe
forever as our deserts may be, yet organic and
complete union is impossible, even if desirable.
A union of spirit, however, in constant recogni-
tion of our agreement on things essential, and
our equal right to be called children of God,
Churches of God, and ministers of Jesus Christ,

is surely .possible. While believing firmly, it may
be that we each' are right in the points on
which^we differ, yet we may remember the sub-
ordinate character of these differences*; and may
yet cultivate that broad charity which forbids
none because they follow not /us, and which
claims for ourselves no higher place or greater
part in the Kingdom of God than we are willing
to accord to others. Should we be tempted to
do so, we may well remember the words of
Jesus, “Many that are first shall be last, and the
last first; ’’ and “Many shall, come from the north
and from the south, from the east and from the
west, and sit down in the Kingdom of God,” to
the infinite surprise and shame of those who
have limited the grace of God; and have magni-
fied outward rites, confessions, names, or claims
above “the thoughts and intentB of the heart.”

Lexington, Miss.

THINGS

Tiv Rev- T. H. Lipscomb. B. D.

VI. As Distinct From All Others.

In point of emphasis,
j
Methodism has pro-

claimed
i he docirinevof hhe witness of the

Spirit," or the full assfrnntje of faith as the right-
ful heritage of all believeils to a degree beyond
any otlier Church, and especially was this true in
her early history. Then for anyone to affirm, “I
know my sins forgiven, arid have the assurance
that I am a child oi God. was looked upon as pre-
sun ption in the extreme, and much persecution of
early Methodists was because they dared to affirm
out of a conscious experience that tliey had found
peaoe with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.
It was. not 'that such Was believed impossible to
saints, lmt ;tlmt such gracious dispensations were
not permitted to ordinary' mortals. In illustra-
tion Samuel Wesley, thej father of John and
Cha ’les, admitted after Methodism arose that for*
twe Uy-tive years lie had enjoyed the peace of
od but that he kept it secret as a special mani-
esi.Vi ion of divine grace! to him. His last
won is, though, were, “The inner witness, my son,
the inner witness; that is i the proof, the strong-
est proof of Christianity.”* Methodism has
>t°t ghl the possibility of a conscious experience
of salvation by all believers to world-wide recog-
nition; and the calling of njen to seek and obtain
this hag been largely the 'secret of her power,
let emphasis has thus been .upon experience and
a renewed heart and. life more than upon any

PROFESSORS’ PENSIONS.
A new feature in the matter of pensioning re-

tired professors has been inaugurated by the
University of Chicago. It is a welcome and very
sensible development of the original system, and
is described as follows:

Announcement has been made at the Univer-
sity of Chicago of a new system of retiring al-

lowances for professors or their widows. A fund
of $2,500,000 taken from the $10,000,000 Rocke-
feller gift of 1910 has been set aside for this pur-
pose. This pension system will grant to men
who have attained the rank of assistant professor
or higher and who have reached the age of 65
and have served 15 yeaia or more In the institu-
tion, 40 per cent of their salary and an addi-
tional 2 per cent for each year’s service over 15.

This plan also provides that at the age of 70 a
man shall be retired unless the Board of Trus-
tees specially continues his services. The widow
of any professor entitled to the retiring allow-
ance shall receive one-half the amount due him,
provided she has been his wife for ten years.

—

Christian Intelligencer.

SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN LOVE.

Dear Brother Meek:
In the course of my reading and reflection, dur-

ing the past few months, I have gotten hold of a
few thoughts on the above subject that may be
of benefit to some earnest soul who is seeking to
liVe the glory of God - In behalf of such
souls, I give them to the Advocate for what they
are worth.

There are several ways in which one may
speak the truth: «

1. One may speak the truth in scorn, but
that leaves a scar.

2. One may speak the truth in harshness, but
that hurts.

3. One may speak the truth in scarcasm, hut
that leaves a sting.

4. One may speak the truth in anger, but
that stirs up strife.

Now, it is the desire of the devil that preachers,
and all other children of God, speak the truth in
one of the above four ways. The devil does not
care how much truth a person declares, so long
as the manner of its declaration Is such as to di-

rect the attention of the person addressed from
the truth set forth to the one proclaiming the
same. If truth be declared in such manner as that
the party addressed is made to become resentful
against the party who has spoken it, the devil
well knows that nothing will com6 of that decla-.

ration of truth. Hence, the devil is not troubled
about the declaration of the truth, bo as he

ROOM3 AND- BOARD AT CAMP GROUND.
Rooms and Board at reasonable rates. Address

Miss Mary E. Gowers, Seashore Camp Ground,
Biloxi, Miss

THE
Grant Furniture Co,
527-29.31 BARONNE STREET

SPECIAL SALE
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Church News iieia, wnue tne Komisa Church scattered the
order of Sisters all over the world. Methodism
is coming into her ownAn this way, and may the
number of deaconesses increase.

lieu on successiuny, considering the fine mate-
rial this auxiliary has at its very finger-tips.

I trust they will send their quota to the Con-
ference in Natchitoches the last of June, since
-Miss Mabel Head will be on hand most of the
time and will give a wonderful fund of informa-
tion and inspiration to all who hear her.
Brother V. L.

, Fulton, Conference Lay Leader,
rendered excellent service, and, as a result, a
number of the women, as well as the men, took
higher ground on the vital question of our re-
sponsibility for the world’s evangelization.
The preaching at the Conference was of an un-

usually high order; es

mirably to the one tha

remarked that there w,

ency to preach for effec

every speaker seemed t

occasion
1

one cf

the Conference and to tin

The liptne Missi a Board of the Congregational
Church reports a -;ain of $62,G«H) over last year.
While this organ; --Lion is laying stress on its
roreign work, it isBiot neglecting the home field

I * * *

Among the ehtrrii movements in Great Britain
that are worth no™
all the Presbyterian Churches in Scotland, and the
proposed disestabli Tment of the Anglican Church
in Wales.

. i

The report of the publishing agents ' of* our
Church for the year ending February 29, 1912,
shows a net increase in the sales of the" Publish-

er are the possible union of
mS House of *20 -000 over last year, and a gain
in profits of $8000. The present capital of the
Publishing House is $1,167,949.12. an increase of
$59,049.97. The new branch-house in Richmond,
\ a., is in part responsible for this increase, and

Portland. Me., isgsaid to be the strongest Con- if another branch is established in New Orleans,
gregational Churchlown in the United! States. Of

wbere the Church owns a building within a block
tbe thirty denomiJitions reporting from there,

°f the new postoffice, an ideal location, the profits
one-third of tbe Jitire church membership is

may be further increased.,
credited to the Congregational Church] * * •

1

• • •
j

ITte second World's Citizenship Conference will
The Annual Council of the Protestant Episco- be b®Id in Portland, Oregon, the latter part of

pa! Church for the State of Virginia recently be- tbia month. Two thousand delegates have thus
gan a movement wlich has, asits object the guar- far elected to attend it. The committee that
anteeing to every fiastor with' a family w mini- is managing this Conference has requested all themum salary of $100f a year anti a rectory, and to Preachers in the United States to preach a spe-
singie rectors a

.

minimum salary of $800 a year. cial sermon on Kristian Citizenship on the first
This movement is -• orthy of. emulation. Sunday in July. The Christian Citizenship move-

Thc tii-tinnan- r,:* '

,

ment has in it many elements worthy of consirt.i he Mtasionarj Baptists have planned to build
in Denver, Colo., a jsospital for the treatment of
tuberculosis pation*. The institution will be
supported by regullr dues assessed i gainst all
who are willing to^become members of the or-
ganization. However, the persons who shall re-
ceive treatment wili not be confined to the mem-
bership of the Hos:5tal Society.

!• * •
The Missionary Ifptist Church is boasting of

three SH«0.000 gifts Recently made by^laymen of
that Church to its *jlucational and charitable in-
terests. We would hot censure any Church for
boasting over such good fortune. We only wish
that three or four l.iymen of our -Cliu -ch would"
give us a similar ehtnte to boast.

ch sermon fitting in ad-
t went before. So many
is a total lack of a ten<j-

t, but, on the other hand,
o do his best to make the

of great spiritual blessing to
_ , .ae entire community; and

I

in this, they were distinctly successful.
1 could write for a week about the charms of

this thriving, progressive town, with its splendid
cordiality and Christiai cheer; its fine public
buildings; rustic camp grounds where splash
edoling waters, and many other points, but I de-
sist. My parting word is, "if you ever have an
opportunity to

i visit Lak ; Arthur, Go.”
Sincerely yours,

:
.

HRS. R- H. WYNN,
La. Conf. Third Vice Prei.

Bishop William P, Thirkfieid, who has been as-
Crowley, La,

signed to New Orleans as resident-Bishop of the
M. E. Church, has served his Church as president
of Howard University, a school for negroes, and NORTH
as one of the secretaries of the Freedman’s Aid
Society. It is understood that, in harmony with
his own desire and the desire of the colored dele-
gates whose vote was largely responsible for his
lection to the episcopacy, he will devote his time
almost entirely to the interests
membership of his Church,
is room for abundant labors in New Orleans and
the whole South.

TREASURER’S REPORT.
MISSISSIPPI CONFER]

Aberdeen District— Foreig
l’ontotoc—W. D. Wendel $

Verona—A. W.] Langley
Columbus district—

Brooksville—J. H. Bass . , L , .

.

of the colored Macon—J. G: Park . . 50.0
In such a field there Mashulavilld—E. D. Simison

Mathiston—W. A. Clark
Mayhew—j. J. Baird 35.O1

Sturgis—B. F. Bullard
Corinth District

—

Belmont—Geo. Baker 8.8;

Boonville—S. A. Brown : 81.2;
Ecru—R. C. Kennedy
Corinth Ct.—C. A. Northington.
Kirkvilie—T. gJ Adair .........
Kossuth,—T. H.i Mills . .

. r
Tishomingo—A. J. Henry ...... 6.0C

Durant District

—

(Nothing)

Greenville District—
Lula—J. J. Garner ..... ...... 1

Shaw—E. N. Broyles ......... 25.00
Holly Springs District— _

Paris .Circuit—D. H. Crovson . . 5.00
Pine Valley—W. A. Bruner ....

signed his chair in the ,
Tbe Ottawa > Kansas, District Superintendent,

Universitv He
of the M. E. Church, has compiled the followingiversity. He has interesting statistics concerning church condi-many years, and his tions in his district: There are 252 church organi-

> a distinct loss to its zatious having church buildings. Of this number
seventy-eight are Methodist Episcopal and all

* have a pastor; twenty-one Baptist, eight without
Advocate boasts that

a l,a8tor; thirty-six Presbyterian, fifteen without
a pastor; twenty-nine Christian, fourteen without
a pastor; fifteen United Brethren, four without a
pastor; fourteen Roman Catholic, one without a
priest, and forty-five other churches, six without
a pastor. Such a report has a tendency to cause

1 he Bittsburg Christian

Pennsylvania was Well represented on the plat-
form at the recent General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal: Church. Bishop Smith,
Bishop Hamilton, Bishop Lueeoek, Bishop Tho-
burn- and Bishop Harris are all claimed as di-

rectly or indirectly from that State; all of them
having at one time been members of one of the Church, to render thanks for the
Pennsylvania Conferences. tom and the fact that he is one c

k » " * 4 ries. -j

The Epworth Era,; the official organ for the -
—

:

Epworth League of cjur Church, which has been
published since its beginning as 1

a weekly, will,

after the first of August, appear as a monthly.
Its subscription price

j

will be reduced to seventy-
five cents per year, iwith a club price] of sixty
cents. This change Is made with the 'hope that Great was my ^pleasure in attending my first Greenwood
it will he possible foj- its editors to indrease its district conference, that of the Lafayette Dis- Kilmichael-
strength and enlarge jits circulation.

]

trict. May 22. Brother A. S. J. Neill, the genial Winona—

O

and painstaking host, met the party at Mermen-
“

teu with a commodious launch. The ride down
the picturesque Mermentau River is both restful

1

and refreshing.

On the hanks of beautiful Lake Arthur sits Grand Total
the uniquely attractive little city of the same Of the $1,788.35 colleciname. A more delightful community it would be f
hard to

.

find* The People are up-to-date, intelli- eral Board at Nashville
gent and zealous in good works. The ladies as-
sembled one afternoon in the Baptist Church to
hear Mrs. Kennedy talk of the unification of the
women’s missionary endeavors. A Home Mission
Society already existed in Lake Arthur, but her*,
women, after listening to Mrs. Kennedy’s excel-

i

lent address, voted to enter the larger work of
the Woman s Missionary Society.

Mission study and Christian Stewardship were
also stressed and, I feel quite sure, will be car-

Concerning Missions

Tojal....$J05.20
Previously reported . . 256.25

...$561.45 $1,788.35

.
for Home and Con-

ference Missions, $592 gobs directly to the Gen-
eral Board at Na'shville. This leaves for our use
in the Conference $1,196.35. This is just a little

more than two-thirds of the amount of the first

quarter s appropriation, The Eecond quarter is

now due.
Thirty-three deaconesses have beeri conse-

crated' this year trl the . Methodist Episcopal
Church and" our Chirch. These young women
are thoroughly prepared for teaching the doc-

trines of salvation arid ministering in the spirit

of Christianity. Prosatantism too long {neglect-

ed using her devotee, women in this important

The payments
j
cannot be met unit

the funds are turned in to the treasurer.' T
funds that some of the brethren have in t

banks do the needy preachers very little good.

Cordially,

WM. L. DUREN,
- President of the Board.
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Secular News
and. Comment

State. His death is mourned by the entire com
monwealth.

SEASHORE DIVINITY SCHOOL.—THE
CALL.

In behalf of the directors of the Seash
vinity School, let it be understood that
looking forward to the greatest session
four.' \\ e are anxious lo have at least thr
died preachers from the patronizing terri
attendance upon the session to be held fr
evening of June 25 to July
We have the very best program that we have

offered to the ministry of our great Church inthe four Conferences patronizing this growing
institution, and we are looking for the best re-
sults we have had. No preacher who can possibly
attend should allow this opportunity to pass with-
out being present from the very first lecture by
.Doctor Lee on the evening of June 25 at 8
o'clock.

~ ’

Rates have been secured for all sections em-
L iced m our territory, and you will please to
get certificate with the purchase of ticket where
you do not use permit.
You may depend upon us dbiUjj everything for

your comfort and profit that is possible for us to
ao. Let us pray for the leadership of the Spirit
in all the work. Let the presiding elders take
the lead In encouraging their preachers attend-
ing the schdol.
Wre are glad to be your servants in the Lord

For the Board,

D , ,
ROBT. SELBY, President.

Brookhaven, Miss ’ -- -

LAST

nere were 22G1 arrests made in New Orleans
during the month of May, of which number 1329
weie whites. Drunkenness constituted the major
portion of offenses; however, there w'ere six mur-
derers and twenty-five gamblers arrested. The
police force recovered stolen property valued at
$G79L One out of every 150 residents of New
Orleans, including children, were taken in:.i cus-
tody last month for crimes. The millennium has
not dawned in New Orleans yet.

* * *

Victor Berger, the Socialist member of Con-
gress from Wisconsin, has started impeachment
I rot-eedings against United States District Judge
Hanford of Seattle, Wash., fpr having refused

By Rev. A. J. Gearheard.

New Iberia, La., by an overwhelming vote
Tuesday, June 11, decided ih favor of a colli-
sion [form of government,'

|

* * '*

Christopher Columbus, the discoverer of Ai
ica, has at last been honored by this country
statue was placed in the Hall of Fame in Wj
ington last week.

The Segregation Bill, which had
the separating of towns of 5000
more from the surrounding parish
tion ejections, was defeated last w
Louisiana Legislature.

Missouri leads other States in
against cows afflicted* with tuber<
recently passed regulations; maki:
to bring such a cow into the State,
if she has been proven to be so af

• j. *..>!
It? is claimed that the army wor

South Mississippi because |of th
birds It is said that the citizens
ly destroyed birds during" [recent
birds live on worms, and are, in

great value to the farmer. I:' f

June 17, 3912,

Always buy your large or small
orders for Lumber from

W. W. CARRE CO., Ltd.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

When in a Hurry-Telephone
The value of a Bell Telephone is

evident in emergency situations,
quick way to relief.

Accidents, delays, hurried depar
pected arrivals, sickness, fire, burgla
in this category.

Time, money, codvenience—often
depend upon prompt communication

Relief may be In sight, or a thousand miles
away. It matters not. The Local and Long Dis-
tance Bell Telephone can be used in either sltu-

particularly

It opens aThe, Louisiana Bar Association will meet irNew Orleans on June 5*. It will discuss fen
topics of moment to the State, and its session is
not expected to propose any new legislation it
being deemed wise to postpone such discussion
until a later date.

* * * |

:

If the proposed bridge is built across Bay St.
Louis, Miss., it is said that the Gulfport and Mis-
sissipii Traction Company will build their elec-
trie line into New Orleans. Without question,
this would be one of the greatest blessings ever
bestowed upon the Crescent City.

• * * :

On June 12, earthquake shocks were felt inmany of the Southern cities: Columbia S C
suffered the greatest disturbance. Augusta and
Savannah, Ga., and New Orleans also reported
tremorp. The shocks are said to have been the
most distinct since the earthquake in 1886 which
shook Charleston, S. C., so badly.

Whitworth Colleg
1 brookhaven, miss.

Mrs. Rowan Is one of the most prominent edcators of Mississippi. Read carefully her tes™°nial
;

-Parents who are interested in the educ

logue°
f th6ir daughter3 should write for cat

“It is a well-known fact that Whitworth
College occupies a most conspicuous and im-
portant position in the educational advance-
ment of South Mississippi.
“During the session of 1911-1912 1 had occa-

sion to observe the management of this insti-
tution and to note the training which the stu-
rents receive. I have been forcibly and favor-
ably impressed, not only with the thorough-
ness of the course of study, but also with the
care which is exercised in guiding young ladies
into avenues of usefulness and refinement.
Especially do I commend the attention given
the health of the students and the kind and
sympathetic treatment shown them along
this line. Moreover, the painstaking carewhich is exercised toward bringing out all
;“at z? ,?

ood within young women who attend
College is a most praiseworthy feature

-g* .<mies or tne Bra Clqb are urging the State
Legislature of Louisiana to pass certain amend-rtS the State Constitu«°n that will, among

. f/" ;

ing3, grant to women the right to vote
at the primary elections. Voting is a great priv-

ge that thus far man has enjoyed alone, but he

:rt.
d00med t0 be forced *0 share his blessing" *th his sister, woman.

The school teachers of Illinois, assembled in a
State Convention recently, voted by an over-
whelming majority in favor of the reading of the
Bible in the public schools. There is a growing
sentiment in&favor of daily Scripture reading
fore the school children. The real worth of a
person to the State is not measured by the
amount of grammar he knows, heither by his abil-
ity to enunciate clearly, but by the law-abiding
life he lives. The Bible is the greatest moral force
in the world, and its principles should be taught
to the children of this age. There -is no better
way to teach it than by reading it aloud in their
hearing.



A BEAUTIFUL celebration. The speaker said: "It is hard to realize how
any one getting up at all hours of the night,
hurrying to catch a train that is often behind
tinier obliged, at times, to put up with indifferent
or poor service; sleeping, or trying to do so, of-
ten in three different beds the same night, can
carry about everywhere such a cheerful face.
These are facts, and many a time his heart “Is
heavy, too, and thoughts of loved ones' at home
crowd upon “him.

It is easy enough to be cheerful.
When life goes on like a song, t

' 8114 *he man worth while, is the man'' who can
smile.

When everything goes dead wrong.’

"Ella Wheeler Wilcox must have had the drum-
mer in her mind when she penned those Imps.
The drummers wife, too. be kind to her

]

She is
compelled to assume many a hardship that would
not be necessary if her husband were aj; home.
E*o not look upon her as a masculine woman be-
cause of this, but aid her when you can, and let

TRAFFip IN GIRLS,

Bv A: W. Elliott

fairy had ^liTed a, wand*" over the scene.
For loving handsfhad decorated it vith lavish
expenditure of flowers to greet the drummers, as
this was Drummers' Day. There was a time
when drummers, as a class, stood in bad repute,
and. perhaps, jastlr so; for then no suit-case
faffed to contain E whiskey flask, and a room
they were wont tJ inhabit at hotels was so de-
faced and the furniture so mutilated, that they
-became anything nut welcome guests to “mine
host.” But. that day has passed with other relics
of barbarism, and

Jj
the drummer not only repre-

sents the best bkxji of the country, but he is an
exponent of our sweat colleges and universities.
To-day employees *jrant no drinking or profane
man to represent >:heir business or sell their
goods, and it has come to pass that^people every-
where recognize s s “Nature’s nobelmen" these
loyal knights of Ui> grip. Not only is this true,
but a large per cer t at traveling men are Chris-
tian gentlemen whp carry their religion with
them seven days ijj the week. They have their
organized ChristiaE orders and societies, ami
there is scarcely a Shore potential power for good
in existence than tfie Gideon Band, composed en-
tirely of drummers. Call them what you will, an-
tela of commerce, commercial tourists, knights
of the grip, or what not. the drummer is a good
citizen. This day had been set aside to do honor
to them in TnpelojMIss.

j

Mr. Moore, president of the; class, called for
order by the rap if his gavel, and after the
minutes were read} he made some verv comnli-

inat the traffic in girls and th*

general is
1

reaching: encnnou
throughout the South is an n .sc

evident fact, and it is only ritc- s;

make investigation to verify. Ti
of men and women who are u>
most excellent living at the ex;-*:

tue. lives and souls of unsuspectinj
time has conie when action she
The public does not believe that
exists in the South in startling pi

that the most ,eunning methods ar
procurers and procuresses in trap
tints, but it is* true. Conditions «

ling and heartTrendine. The mean

moment a white' slaver is trying
to trap my own stenographer: all the correspond”
ence is in my jossession : we are tnakini efforts
to close up the last link of evidence so that ar-
rest can be made. This man. at the very begin-
ning required that the girl send her, photo, and
wished to know where her people were and how
long she had been away from them. Ever*- lec-
ter was carefully worded and showed plain’-.- the
cunning manner these m^n employ to dra
victims into nets. • v

1 am aware of conditions in Atlanta,
ignorant country girls are brought
ing men, and where ‘landladies”
the business, and liter

life; but the citizens of

where
in by design-

are aiding in

illy blighting life after

Atlanta don't believe it.

public, generally, think
tnese things are exaggerated] but I *el! you,
mothers, God being mv witness, it's lime you;
were awakening and keeping in touch with your
daughters. That lives and fondest ho’-es are
being crushed right and left in the South is an
absolute truth. No one but 'an experienced res-
cue worker would or could detect their schemes.
Now. in concluding this. ! wish to say that "land-

ladies" of questionable bouses are the DEAD-
LIEST ENEMIES THAT VIRTUE AND PURE

HAs ON EARTH. You mav tell me
of your men who blight Hfe and bo, e and who
wreck the body and soul jof beautiful girlhood:/
}ou may picture them; as black as outer dark-
ness. but it remains a bane, fact that’ women who
conduct questionable houses ARE ASSUI.I'TELY
PEERLESS IN THEIR CHOSEN PROFESSION.
Whiskey plays its part in the undoing of noble
careers, but one house of ill-repute is cursing and
damning more souls than any ten saloons you
can find. One “landlady" of a questionable
house can land more siuls in hell in a single

* year than a hundred barrels or - whiskey. For
this reason all known houses of ill-faille should
be closed, and then if "landladies” continue to
ply their heinous metheds in luring young and
innocent and ignorant girls into disgraceful
careers, let laws be made that will place them
in the penitentiary for life.

These places are a curse and a disgrace and a
shame to any city. And who are to blame for
their existence" In part; at least, the churches.
The churches should rise tip on masse and condemn
them in such terms that city officials would be
forced to close them till. Thpn nnr

semoiod from the *different hotels in the city,

giving them a nsos* hearts welcome in behalf of
the class. He commented upon the”spirit. that
prompted the drummers to place a Bible in so
many hotels, and predicted that it would not be
long ere this was cone in every hotel in all this

broad land.
|

^
Now came the climax of the- day when Mrs.

Victoria T. Hoyle, the beloved teacher of the
Wesley clans arose to address the drummers.
Every one who had ever heard Mrs. Hoyle at her
best knew this to be an inspirational occasion to

her. and. felt sure that she would not simply “read
a paper" to thein. bat that out of the abundance
of her great heart- she would talk to them of
high things. As she talked, the things she should
say came- to her mibd; words were not lacking,

and the Lord helped her. as he always] does.

Sol Smith Russell, one of the greatest actors

and humorists of the nineteenth century, de-

lighted to “play to the higher audience,” as he
expressed it. and urged his hearers to form this

habit in their every-day life. Could Mr. Russell

have heard Mrs. Hoyle, I am sure he would have
sanctioned every word she said, and wonld have
felt the mutual uplift, both to; the speaker and
audience.

Mrs. Hoyle stated that the drummer had-- been a
factor for good in' the history of the class since

its organization. Many of the ex-officers are

drummers, and many from their ranks! are still

in office.

Among other things that she said was] that she
bad rarely ever been on a train, that she did not

witness some beautiful, unselfish deed on the

part of the drummers. “Who w,as it,” she asked,

“that helped the poor old woman in a calico sun:

bonnet off and on the train? The drummer.
Who was it that helped to quiet tne fretful

child, so that the tired mother might resjt awhile?

The drummer. We can add! that it is fre-

quently the case that the one so helped fails

to even say "thank you.'' but nothing daunted by

this seeming’ want of appreciation, the drummer
goes on doing little kindly deeds, as be tries to

make a dark world brighter, a wicked world bet-

ter.
!

I

tet me roll it close by the side of yours just to-
night ? Many of us know the end of the! story.
How he was filled with sweet and sacred memo-
ries, and tossed on his little bed, but could not
sleep for thinking. In the long watches of the
night, he heard his mother praying audibly that
God would give her her son that very night; ar.d
how it moved him to give his heart to God. He
did not close his eyes until he had gone Ito his
mother and told her all about it. He returned to
Atlanta a happy man. and left a happy mother
behind.

Mrs. Hoyle commended the singing mother, and
believed that no Atheist could have had? one of
these. Handkerchiefs went to eyes wet with tears
on faces that told of hardships, as she spoke of
all these things to the drummers, and urged them
to come up to the help of the Lord, assuring them
that the Bible is the only Book.
When the speaker finished, Mrs. Marman,. as-

sistant teacher of the class, presented her a
bunch of red carnations, the class flower, and
a gift from the drummers, expressive of their ap-
preciation. Mrs. Marman said. "They have given
vou flowers, because they had no words to con-
vey what they felt, and fain would say." Her re-

marks were' chaste and beautiful. She alluded
to that far away time in the past when Ungels
walked with men on earth and were their friends.

Ariel, who was called the angel of light.' was
walking with a friend one day, and having a

imied

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHTT
GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

FIRE AND CASUAj
73* Union Street.

TY INSURANCE.
Phene, Main SSL
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The Home Circle
WHAT WILL MAKE YOU GLAD.

When the years have slipped by* and memory
runs back over the path you have trod, you Will

be glad that you stopped to speak to every friend

you met, and left them all withi a warmer feeling

in their hearts because you did so.

You will be glad that you were happy when
doing the small, everyday things of life; that
you served the best you could in life's lowly
round.

You will be glad that men have said all along
your way ; “I know that I can trust him. He is

as true as steel.”

You will be glad that there have been some
rainy days in your life. If there were no storms
the fountains would dry up, the sky would be
filled with poisonous vapors, and life would
cease.

You will be glad that you stopped long enough
every day to read carefully and with a prayer
in your heayt some part of God’s message to

those He loves.

You will be glad that'you shut your ears tight

against the evil things men said about one an-
other, and tried the best you could to stay the
words winged with poison.

You will be glad that you brought smiles to

men and not sorrow.

You will ba glad that you have met with a
harty

j

handshake all the hard things which have
comejto you, never dodging out of them, but turn-

ing them all to the best possible account.—The
Presbyterian.

SUCH AS I HAVE.

“All my wealth I give to Jesus,

I surrender all" ,

Q

Phyllis Goodhue’s clear young voice rang out
above! the rest as the congregation in the little

church at Milbury sang the closing hymn for the
Sunday morning service. Across the aisle an
old man joined in with thin, quavering tones.

Phyllis frowned. “I don’t see how old Judge
Grayson can sing a hymn like this," she whis-
pered to her sister who was standing beside her.
Precious little of hiB wealth he’s likely to give

away. We tried to get a dollar from him for the
organ fund, and he actually refused to give any-
thing.’;’

“Hush, Phyllis; don’t talk now,” admonished
the older sister; “besides, he might hear you.”
So Phyllis joined in the hymn again, and Bang

with earnest, serious face and eager eyes:

“I surrender all;

All I have I give to Jesus

—

I surrender all”

“It’s a beautiful hymn, isn’t it, Agnes?” she
said, as they were walking home together. “It
just makes me long for all the wealth in the1

'

world, so that I could lay it all, all at the Mas-
ter’s fqet. And think of ‘the people all around us
who have so much, and are so selfish and stingy
with it!”

“Th^y won’t even give for the organ fund,”
laughed Agnes.

Phyllis colored. “But surely that is what Mr.
Snyder would call a worthy object. And Judge
Grayson waB really hateful in his refusal. It did
vex me to hear him singing the hymn this morn-
ing. It 8 deceitful I think; he didn't mean it.”

“O, Phyllis, dear, you mustn’t criticise your
elders

j

so freely. It’s not becoming in a young
girl.”

j

“Wejl, don’t preach, Agnes, and we’ll talk about
something else. What would you do,” she went
on presently, “if you had a lot of money left you
unexpectedly?”

“It would certainly be unexpected, if it came."
returned Agnes; “but answer your own question.
Phyllis, you’ve thought more about it than I
have.”

j

Phyllis’ eyes grew dreamy, and her face looked
very sjweet as she said: “Why, I’d surrender it,
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of course, just as the hymn says. I wouldn’t sing
a hymn like that if I did not mean It.” Tliey
were passing the new hospital building, and the
sight of t^ie plain structure gave her an idea.
That s what I’d like to do tj Agnes—build hospi-
tals to relieve suffering, and homes for little chil-
dren who have no [parents. Yes, if I were rich,
I d plant hospitals all over the country.”

Bravo, Miss Phyllis,” called a cheery voice
behind the girls; and Phyllis turned in dismay
to see Mr. Snyder, the new minister, who had
evidently been near enough to overhear her last
words. “That is a worthy ambition, indeed, and
1 sincerely hope that some time you may have
trie funds to carry out your desire. And then,”
his eyes looked mischievous, though his face
remained serious, “perhaps you may be able to
find some girl with a sweet voice who will visit
your hospitals occasionally, and cheer up the poor
sufferers with her singing.” Touching his hat,
he passed quickly on.

Phyllis stood for a moment quite Itill, gazing
after the vanishing form of the young minister.
Her cheeks were! red, and her eyea> were filled

with tears. Then she walked on bo rapidly that
Agnes was obliged to remonstrate.

’’It's too warm to walk so fast, Phyllis; and
whatever is the matter with you, anyway? Mr.
Snyder, did not mean to vex you, I am sure. You
have a good voice, we all know that—and—•”

“Do be still, Agnes,” interrupted Phyllis cross-
ly, and Agnes said no more.
As soon a^ she reached home Phyllis went at

once to her room, and there faced the trouble-
some thoughts the minister’s words had called
forth. Her vexation was passing away, and a
deep feeling of shame and contrition had taken
Its place. It was only a week ago that Mr. Sny-
der had asked her to sing at the hospital, and
she had refused for so silly a reason that she
hated to acknowledge it, even to herself. And
just the night before her father had asked for
her to sing an Old-fashioned song he was sip fond
of—it rested him to hear her voice, he said; but
as she was busy with a piece of embroidery, she
made an excuse that she had no time. And old
Mrs. Lindsay was so lonely just now, and she
had asked her weeks ago to come over some
evening and sing for her. “Mr. Lindsay always
loved to hear you, dearie, and it will help to hear
the songs ypu used to sing to him,” she had said.
And Phillis had really meant to go, but weeks
had passed, and she had found no opportunity.
]“Yet I was conceited enough to think if 1 had

money I would give it freely, when the few little

things I can give, I keep as -stingily as any old
miser. Even now I am being selfish, leaving
dear old Aggie to get dinner while I mope up
here."

So she dried her eyes, and putting on a big
apron which quite covered her slim, girlish figure,
she ran down stairs to the kitchen where Aggie
was poking an obstinate fire.

“Forgive me for being cross, Aggie, dear,” she
said contritely, “and for leaving you to get din-
ner all alone. Now give me that poker, and let

me fix the fire—you know I am a genius at that”
Then as the fire responded to her energetic

attention and burst out into ? glowing flame, she
said, somewhat shame-facedly: “Can wo have
dinner a little early? I am going to the hospital
to sing at the aftem.on service, and I shall have
to 'eave at two.”

And Agnes, being wise and tactful beyond her
yec-rr, said only, “Why, yes, dear; just set the
table while I finish preparing these potatoes, and
di:.ner wiil soon bs ready.”—Pittsburg Chris-
tian Advocate. j

Ackers; 1 know them as you know your most inti-
mate friend, and I beg you in GOd’s name to

stand by us in our determination to close them,
and thus protect the innocent girls that are
yearly being taken into such places by the thou-
sands.

It is estimated that twenty-five thousand girls
are annually lured into disgraceful careers by
men and women who make such thing a business.
The revelations are of such startling nature that
it is said the Bureau of Investigation of the De-
partment of Justice, of which Mr. Stanley Finch
Is chief, will appoint about six hundred special
agents for the purpose of suppressing the white
slave traffic. If the churches throughout the
United States will co-operate with the Govern-
ment in_ this work, lasting results will be the
outcome. Let the ministers preach upon the
subject at their next Sunday’s service.

Within a few weeks I shall supplement this ar-
ticle with some startling facts of conditions in
Atlanta and the South.

TRAFFIC IN GIRLS.

(Continued from page 6.)

section of the city, just as we have officers to
see that drunk people are not qllowed on the
streets. There are more lives at stake because
of the former evil than the latter.

Thebe statements are truths, based upon years
of experience in studying the ways of these traf-

SEASHORE CAMP-MEETING.

1st Annual Camp-Meeting July 10-17— Special
... Rates on the Railroads.

The Seashore Camp-Meeting is known over a
large part of Methodism to-day. Men have at-
tended it from all parts of the Union. The re-
ligious services are under the direction of the
the presiding elders of New Orleans, Seashore
and Mobile Districts of the M. E. Church, South,
and these brethren will be assisted by the best
preaching talent that can be obtained.

Preaching under the Tabernacle, Grove and
Cottage Prayer Meetings and other religious ser-
vices will be held during each day and evening
to which all persons on the ground are not only
cordially invited, but are expected to attend.
Plan to come this year, and bring, your uncon-

verted friends with you. All Methodist preachers
will be provided with board and lodging free or
charge during the Camp Meeting.

A Delightful Summer Home.
There is not in all the Southland a more de-

lightful place to spend the summer than on the
Seashore C&mp Ground. There are ample accom-
modations and good board.
Many men and women date the beginning of

their aggressive service for the Master to a few
days spent on the Camp Ground. There is a dis-
tinctively Christian atmosphere and the many
assemblies as well as the Camp Meeting bring
together some of the brightest men and some of
the most saintly characters we have. There is
no compulsion about attending any of the lec-
tures or sermons, but they are in easy reach and
there is a sane and healthy tone, that tends to
vigorous thinking and wholesome living.
ATTRACTIONS FOR THE SUMMER OF 1912.

The Seashore Divinity School, June 25 to July 4.

1\e Seashore Divinity School is under the
control of curators for the Louisiana, Mississippi,
North Mississippi and Alabama ConferencesSome of the brightest minds in these four Con-
ferences will be among the instructors, and sev-
eral brilliant men will be brought from a dis-
tance.

Annual Camp Meeting, July 10-17. The Camp
Meeting really gives the right to exist to the
grounds, and it was for this purpose that Chris-
tian men invested their money in this property
in order that men might come away for a season
from their other cares and commune with God.
Sfa*k°re Assembly for Christian Workers, July

18 to 28. This is the successor to the former
Seashore Epworth League Assembly. It has
simply broadened the scrope of its work. While

,
not undertaking to do especially evangelical
work* but rather to train the young people how towork, this assembly usually numbers^many con-
versions as an Immediate result of its workSome of the gracious revivals that have blessedsome of the churches have had their inception
in the new motives for service given the young
people in this assembly.

Outdoor Attractions.
On the grounds is a long pier extending far out

!“t0 i
h
u.

bay
/

th,e bathine facilities are fine, and
the fishing is excellent. Those fond of outdoor
sports may find here much to occupy and delight
them.

For Full Particulars Address as Follows:
In regard to accommodations: R. G. Price, Bi-

loxi, Miss., or S. H. Meyer, 116 St. Charles Street,New Orleans, La.
Christian Workers’ Assembly: Rev. J. Bruce

Airey, Fort Deposit, Ala.
Seashore Divinity School: Rev. Robert Selby

Brookhaven, Miss.
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hy the Quarter!-V Conference of the Fayette Cirt-ian lOUOCCll e, cuit in -^ne. 1879. He was admitted on trial int<— —

.

the Mississippi /Conference in December, 1SS3
iEK, Editor. T

h° 'nme year h€ re,Tiv<?d his A. B. degree a

CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.
h* also studied the

0,o-- - He has served the following charges
I'M. First Church, Jackson. Miss.; 1SS5, to Junt

' *• Martin Circuit; June TSS6-1S89; Brook
haven; 1890-92. Agent Millsaps College; 1893-96
First Church. Jackson: 1M>7-I900, Crawford
Street. Vicksburg; 1901-03. President Whitworth
Female College- 190:1-01. Agent Superannuate
Endowment Fund; 1905-OS. presiding elder of
Jackson District; 1900-June. 1912, Main Street
Church. Hattiesburg. He was married June 30,

to Miss Lula Gaulding. The degree of D p.
was conferred on him in June. 1901. by Centenarv
College. He was a member of the last four Gen-
eral Conferences, and of the last two he was
secretary, in 1905 he was a delegate to the In-
ter-Church Conference on Federation; He is at
present a member of the General Board of Mis-
sions. and. one of the general trustees of the
M. E. Church. South.

Dr. \\ atkins, in ISSS, helped to launch the
movement which brought about the establishment
cf Millsaps College, and has beeu in some way
connected with it ever since it has had an exist-
ence. During the twenty years of its history it
has never had a more loyal friend than he, and
he has let no opportunity pass to promote its
success. He has spoken and worked for it all
over the State, and as a trustee has been, from
the first session of the institution up to the
present, a valuable counselor in all its affairs. He
brings to the responsible position of president, to
which he has now been chosen, a tested devotion
to the college, a large and varied experience in
the werk of the Church, a broad scholarship and
culture, and a well-rounded Christian character,
lhose who know him best predict that he will
measure up to every requirement of his new of-
fice. and that under his guiding hand Millsaps
College will have a career of widening prosperity
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Editorial

SEASHORE DIVINITY SCHOOL.

A copy of the Tear Boojk of the Seashore Di-
vinity School is before us. I It was edited by Rev.
H. M. Ellis, of the Mississippi Conference as-
sisted by Rev. Robert Selby. It is neatly printed
and is a most interesting publication. - Its chief
design is to explain the management of the school
and set forth the advantages offered at the ap-
proaching session, which will be hbid from June
2 - *° Jn

Jy
4 ' 191v Tbe program arranged for tfiis

season is certainly a most attractive one. The
Rev. Andrew Sledd. D.D., LL.D.. who is one of
the most accomplished scholars- in the South, will
give a course of lectures oin An Introduction to
the Study of the Prophets”; Dr. J. W. Lee, of St.
Louis, whose fame as a thinker is national, will
deliver six addresses; Dr. George L. Robinson,
who is recognized as one of America's foremost
archaeologists, will conduct a series of studies
in the Old Testament, and Dr. A. T. Robertson
of the Baptist Theological Seminary at Louis-
A-ille, Ky.. will conduct a isimilar series in the
^ew Testament. Other distinguished speaker*
announced are Dr. H. M. Hamill, who will dis-
cuss Sunday School methods; the brilliant Dean
Tillett of Vanderbilt 'University, who will speak
four times on ' The Great Hymns and Hymn Writ-
ers of the Church”; and Bishop E. E. Hoss, who
as an illuminating expositor of the Scriptures has
no superior anywhere.

If this offered feast of good things does not ap-
peal to our pastors and intelligent laymen it is to
be feared that nothing could possibly be arranged
for them in the way of lectures that would do so.
Those who fail to take advantage of the opportuni-
ty to hear these eminent Speakers will miss a
great deaL One could well afford to make a consid-
erable sacrifice for the privilege of listening to
their stimulating jmessages. ' Let us have at least
three hundred preachers present and a goodly
number of laymen besides. The assembling of
such a company for ten days of religious studv
would mean much to the Methodism of Louisiana

Under date of June 12. Re r. W. p,. Jones, pre-
siding elder of the Seashore District, writes of
the death of Rev. G. W. Backus, a superannuate
member of the Mississippi Conference, which oc-
curred at the Gulf Coast Health Resort at Biloxi.
Miss., on Monday, June 30, about 11 o'clock a. m.
In the absence of the pastor, Rev. W. L. Linfield,
the obsequies were conducted by Brother Jones,
assisted by Rev. W. T. Griffin, Rev. R. F. Witt
-t;:i Re\. H. W . \ an Hook. The remains were
laid to rest in the city cemetery. Brother Backus
joined the Mississippi Conference in 1SS2, and
‘or a ntimber of years rendered effective service
in the ranks of the itinerancy. He had been on
the superannuate list for about ten years. He
was a man of Jeep piety, of earnest consecration,
and freely spent his time and strength to extend
the dit.ne kingdom. That the Master's summons
found him ready, w« do not for one moment
doubr. Me extend our deepest, sympathy to the
bereaved loved ones, and pray that the Heavenlv
Father may graciously comfort and sustain them.
Brother Jones has promised to send us a memoir !

-
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PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES

An interesting normal school i.-wbej
cd , at M'hitworth College.

Dr. I. M*. Cooper spent Sundav Jam
son. where he' went to hear the Con
sermon of Millsaps College.

Bishop Moiizon is this week in conf
the presiding elders Of the Louisiana
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15. An address of welcome was delivered by the
Hon. W. F. Cook, and responses were made by
Rev, M. L. Burton and Mrs. T. B. Clifford. We
trust that .the secretary will furnish an account
of the proceedings.

,

IVe acknowledge with t hanks the reception of
three subscriptions front Rev. J. B. King, of the
Deasonville (Miss.) charge; four front Rev. II. -A
Maples, of the Nebo (Miss.) Circuit, and three
front Brother L. L. Roberts, of Flora. Miss.

' Rev. John W. Ramsey, pastor at Utica, Miss ,

reports that his church attendance is improving,
and that all departments of the church are run-
ning smoothly since the roads have improved.
He has organized a new Sunday sc hool at a place
where there had not been one for ten years.
The following are delegates front the Imran I

District to the next! session of the North Missis-
sippi Annual Conference: J. G. Hamilton, of Dh-
rant: J. G. Irving, of Wier: G. F. Bovd. of Kos-
ciusko, and Parham Williams, of Lexington. The
alternates are R. "P. Johnson, of Acona, and F
A. Howell, of Durant. It is needless ;o sav that
this is an- excellent delegation!

Rev. a. H. Frazier has been Placed in charge of
the Silver City (Miss.) Circuit, succeeding Rev.
H. W. Van Hook, who was chosen principal of
the Seashore Training School. Of his predeces-
sor. Brother Frazier says: lie was held in high
esteem by all here, and bis 1 many friends feel
that, one canable of rendering i valuable service
to the commonwealth has gone from them.”
Hon. G. T. Fitzhugh, of Memphis. Teun.. spent

Sunday. .Tune 9. with his mother. Mrs. L. T. Fitz-
hueh. at Jackson, Miss., and heard Bishop Hoss
preach the Commencement sermon of Mill saps
College. Mr. Fitzhugh is one of the -Church’s
leading lawyers in the Vanderbilt lawsuit. All
Mississipnians are proud of the success that he
has achieved in the legal profession.
Rev. W. J. O’Bryant, the pastor of our Second

Church at Water Valley, Miss., states that relig-
ious work in that city has been much hindered
by the protracted railroad strike, but that not-
withstanding this he is hopeful of a good year.
It is Brother O’Bryant's habit to achieve success

•in whatever field he labors. We are grateful to
this faithful itinerant for his generous words of
commendation.
Rev. C. E. Fike, who has been attending the

'

Theological Department of Vanderbilt Universi-
ty, has been appointed to fill out the Conference
\ear on the \ ivian (La.) charge, formerly served
by Rev. L. A. Sims. He has arrived on
the ground and announces that the prospects are
good. We wish for him abundant success in the
pastorate, for which he has been making exten-
sive preparation.

At the joint meeting of fho Boards of Educa-
tion of the two Mississippi Conferences in Jack-
son on June 11, the presidents of the two
Boards were authorized to arrange for a great
educational convention, to be held somewhere in
the State next year. It is designed to have a
number of the leading educators of the Church
participate in this meeting, in case the Annual'
Conferences should authorize it.

Rev. W. A. Bowlin writes optimistically of the
outlook in his charge, the North Carrollton Cir-
cuit (Mississippi). He! isi, planning to have a, tent
meeting for the ,Coila and H min . way communi-
ties, which will te conducted by RD,-. r, \V Cam.We are pleased to note that. Brother Bowlin
speaks encouragingly of the crop prospect. After
the reports of floods and so ninny other disasters,
a bit of cheering news is not tin welcome.

Rev. \\ . E. Akin, of Bonita. La., has begun a
campaign to increase’ the circulation of the Ad-
vocate. He has started well, and has sent in a
nu inner of the leading educators of the Church
«Ts will take the paper in ‘ self- defense.” We
commend Brother Akin’s plan of laying the mat-*
ter of subscribing for the church paper so strong-
ly upon the hearts

,
of his people that thev cry

out, ‘ Woe is nTe if I read not the Advocate."
Mr. Eugene B. Troy, field worker for tli Lou-

isiana State Sunday School Association and su-
perintendent of the McDbnogliville Sttudav School
was recommended’ by the McDonoghville quarter-
ly conference lust week to th- District Confer-
ence for license to preach. It is his purpose to
enter the Louisiana Conference next December
Brother Troy is the son of a Methodist itinerant,
and has clinging to ltis family tree a host of
splendid Methodist ancestors.

The Annual Meeting of the Epworth Leagues
or the North Mississippi Conference, which was
teld in Qkolona, last week, was an occasion ofmuch interest. Among the most noteworthy ad-
dresses made were those of Dr. F. S. Parker the
General Secretary, and Dr. H. G. Henderson, of
Golunabus, Miss. The series of talks by Presi-
aent J R. Countiss, of Grenada College, elicitedmuch favorable comment. Three hundred dollars
were pledged to the cause of. Christian education,
ihe next Conference will be held at Pontotoc.
Mrs. M. L. Hargrove, of the Scarritt Bible and

Training School, is visiting her mother, Mrs. W.
I.. Lipscomb, at Columbus, Miss. Sister Har-
grove is the widow of the late Rev. T. B. Har-
grove. who for many years was a useful and be-
loved member of the North Mississippi Confer-
ence. She is one of the most brilliant and influ-
muial women in the Church. She is a sister of
i he Rev. T H. Lipscomb, of Lexington, Miss., who

is spending the week in the queen city of
the l orn Bcckbee,' that he may see something of
her and his other relatives who reside there.

D;\ II. H. Harrison, a h’eloved physician of Jack-
ditfl at his home in that city, after a

long illness, on Ifriday afternoon, June 14. Both
as a professional man and as a citizen, he was
tchl in high esteem by the entire, community,
curl his decease is widely mourned. Dr. Harrison
was married a few years ago to Miss Lou Emma
Merritt, formerly of Carroll County, Miss., who
survives him. May. the loving' Heavenly Father
.‘inly lay his healing hand on evejry heart that
has been made to bleed by the passing of this
"onhy man into the sphere invisible.

Rev. J. G. Johnson, our energetic pastor at Toc-
cspola. Miss,, continues to extend the circulation
of the Advocate within the bounds of his charge.
He sent us six subscribers ,some time ago, and
enclosed two additional ones in a letter received
on the 12th inst. .Of his work lie writes as fol-
lows: “We have observed Children’s Day at two
of our churches—Tul A. and Toccapola. The exer-
cises at both pf them) were excellent; the collec-
tion at the latter placi was $7.26, and at the for-
mer. $14.45. The general condition of the work
is encouraging, and everything seems to be mov-
ing along nicety-”

Sisier Amos Kendall, who now resides in Hous-
ton, Texas, instructs us to send her Advocate to
Aberdeen, Miss.Cjn care of Capt. George Paine of
ihat city. She expects to spend some weeks with
her friends there this summer, who, we dare say,
will he delighted to have her among them. The
North Mississippi Conference never had in its
itinerant ranks a more beloved couple than
Hi other and Sister Kendall, who for many years
v, nought nobly in every field to which they were
assigned by the authorities of the Church. Not
soon will their names and the service which thev
rendered be forgotten.

I he Alabama Advocate of May 23 contained an
interesting contribution on the subject of ‘’Chris-
tian Education” from the pen of Rev. C. A.
Bowen, the accomplished son of Rev. J. A. Bowen!
who formerly was a highly esteemed member of
Hie North Mississippi Conference, but who now
resides at Birmingham. We are pleased to sec
this gifted young pastor writing for his Confer-
ence organ. One who thinks so clear!v and can
express himself with such vigor ought ’

to -appear
often in the public prints. Tire truth, when writ-
leu. is scarcely less potent for the accomplish-
ment of good than *vlien it is spoken.

We acknowledge the reception of a neat pamph-
let containing an account of the exercises held in
(he Millsaps College chapel at the time of the
unveiling of the oil painting of Bishop Gallowav
which now adorns the wall of that building. This
interesting event took place oil Nov. 22, 1911
The prayer of Bishop Bratton and the addresses
of Dr. A. F. Watkins, Mr. J. R. Bingham, Presi-
dent D. C. Hull, and Bishop W. A. Candler are
given in full. The tuteranejes of these gentlemen
are well worth preserving, and we are pleased to
see them gathered together in such form as will
k "P them for coining generations.

In forwarding her subscription from Denison,
Texas, Mrs. Bettie R. Summerlin, writes: “I ap-
preciate the good paper that you are giving us
and look forward to its weeklv visits with pleas-
ure: for they are like the visits of an old friend
as my father (Edward Renehtjr} took it when f
was a child.” The case of Sister Summerlin is
not an unusual one. Those who are reared in a
home into which the church paper comes are apt
to insist upon having it still, when thev set up
housekeeping for themselves. Parents 'who are
anxious to have their children continue loyal to
: h*’ir Church in alter years would do well to make 1

a note of this.

On Wednesday afrernoon, June 12. Mr. Harvey
Merritt, of Jackson. Miss., sustained a serious, if
not fata), accident. Alighting from a street car
on North Slate Street", he walked around the rear
end of it and stepped, immediately in, front of an
unseen car going in the opposite direction, which
struck bin), knocking him down and fracturing
one of his legs and skull. For two or three days
lie was in an unconscious condition, and at this
writing his recovery is considered bv no means
cr viain. We earnestly pray that his life may he
spared, and that he may escape permanent inju-
ries, such as would afflict him during hfs remain-
ing years. May the Heavenly Father be with the

( raithfui wife and other anxious watchers by his
bedside.

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees or the
Mississippi Methodist Orphanage held at Jack-
son on June 11, Rev. W. M. Williams, who was

reported to have tendered. Ms resignation, whs
induced to continue at the head of this most ek-
celleul institution. This will be gratifying news
u> the Methodism ol" Mississippi. Brother Wil-
liams has conclusively demonstrated his fitness
tor the responsible position which he holds, and
In- has the full confidence of all who know him.
L> solutions of thanks were adopted acknowledg-
ing

;
g»i’is to the Houle of $|;>,0tv:i front Dr. Luther

Sexton, ol New OiT.-un:'-. which will provide the-
•’"Sexton Hall " school building, mini from Mrs. L. L.
Lampion, of siogpolia, of $.*.• Op'; for a new dormi-
tory. Both lie-, baild - u as will l> - started at an
early day.

; |
'Ve greuTij regret to chronicle the death of

Air. Cecil Sftnnds, sou of ex-Lieutenant Governor
cud Mrs, G. D. Shands, which occurred in JaCk)
son. Miss., -on June 12, after a lingering illness
with .tuberculosis covering a period "of more thari
a. year. Mr. Shands was only 27 years of age,
find at lha time he was stricken was engaged in
tlie practice of law at Laurel, Miss., as a partner
of? Judge Stone Dcav'ours. Ho possessed a high
order of capacity, and was thoughit to have before
him an unusually brilliant career when disease
laid its wasting hand upon him. It is sad, in-
deed. to see a life so promising terminate so
-oon. But God knows what is best, and we can
well afford to repose faith in his wisdom, and
goodness. We extend to the bereaved our most
profound sympathy, and pray that divine grace
may comfort and sustain them. The remains of
the deceased were interred at Senatobia, the old
home of the Shands family.

CHANGE OF DATE.

In a letter dated June 11, Bishop H. C. Morri-
son writes from Leesburg, Fla., as follows:

“Please say that the time of meeting of the
Mississippi and Florida Conferences has been
changed, and will be held as follows:
North Mississippi Conference,: Dec. 4.
Mississippi Conference, Dec. 11.
Florida Conference, Dec. IS.
The above changes were made to accommodate!

tno Hood suftVrers. Sincerely,!

H. *C. MORRISON.lt

"JESUS" PAID IT ALL.”

A i aim image of the grace of Christ in forgiv-

ing our debts may be seen in an incident in the
life of Henry ( lay, related by the “Presbyterian
of the South.” The great orator, at one time oi
bis life, was burdened with a debt of $10,000, due
to a bank in Kentucky. Certain political friends
of Mr. Clay .raised a sufficient sum of money, and
quietly paid off the debt without saying anything
to him about if. In utter ignorance of the fact,
Mr. Clay went to the bank, and said to the cash-
ier: ‘I have called to see you in! reference to that
debt of mine to the jiank.” “You don’t owe ns
anything,” replied the cashier. “Why! How am
I to understand you?” "Well, a number of your
friends have contributed, and paid off that debt
—you do not owe this bank one dollar.” Tears
rushed into Mr. Clay’s eyes, and being unable to
speak, he walked away!

Mr. Clay felt the joy of a great deliverance

—

a deliverance from! a galling debt. And deliver-
ance is the key-note in the “new song” of all the
blood-bought millions on earth and in heaven.
Jesus Paid it .All. Let this beautiful hymn ring

all over the laud, from sea to sea:

“Jesus paid it all

—

AIL the debt I owe;
Sin had left a crimson stain,

He washed me white as snow.”

_
—-Methodist Recorder.

Mansfield Female College,

Mansfield, La.
On the highest point oi" elevation in the State.

Amid tlie healthful pine hills of lie Soto
Parish,: ;

Offers Domestic Science, Teacher Training;
Piano. Voice, Violin. French, German, and the

,
usual College branches.
Each member of the faculty chosen for her

training, ex; erience, scholarship, culture and
Christian character.
Fine buildings and beautiful campus. Expenses;

reasonable. Number limited. FIFTY-SEVENTH
SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER ifh.

Primary, Intermediate and Preparatory De-
partments.
Write for catalogue.

R. K BOBBITT, President.
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Aug. 9,'r.u
Aug. io, 11
Aug. 15,

Iiaats longer, carries more, runs
easier, costs less in up-keep than
any other wngon nude. We don’t
try to see “how cheap” we can
*ke wagons, but “how good.”

t
ItoBsoaaWAGOS, compare It, analyze It

and then jouTl buy It. If Jw
dealer cann supply yon* write as
far particulars.

|

Atteoettre Pr»minla t» Beaten

to Miss BetUe Kerr, "Oct. 2S. issjs. To
them were- bom two sons and one
daughter, all of whom survive' him.
He joined the Church at the age of
eighteen, and was an efficient istew

sard in the Methodist Church at the
time of his death. He was, truly, a
good man, and let his light shine
through his daily intercourse with
men as manager of one of the largest
mercantile establishments in Xorth
Mississippi. He was a public spirited
man. and was always one of the jlead-
ers in everything which tended to-
ward the betterment of socletyj and
the uplift of humanity. His home

i

life was also beautiful; he was one
of the gentlest and most affectionate
of husbands and fathers. His family'
ihe church and the community for
miles around will miss him greatly,
but our loss is his gain. -‘Blessed
are the dead which die in the (Lord
from henceforth. Yea, saith the
Spirit; that they may rest from their summons to a higher destiny in a bet
labors. And their ’works do follow an<! .brighter world. He was the
them. ” May God comfort his sorrow-

°'nl- son
.

in the home, and leaves to
ing ones, is the prayer of their pas- mourn h *s going a father, mother and
tor. T. H. PORTER. sisters, besides a host of friends.

Winona Dist.-

Winona, at W inona . June 20
j

Greenwood, at Greenwood. .June °1
Carrollton Ct., at Valiev H.June “>>

I
Schlater Ct., at Schlater. . . June 30
Indianola, at Indianola Julv 6
Itta Bena, at I. B... ..July T
Belzona Ct., at Swiftown ..July 13

*

Inverness, at Caile July ->o’
Moorehead, at Doddsville .July 21

‘

ambert July 27,
Tutwiler, at Marks .... Julv -’8

Kilmichael, at Lodi .’.Aug.l’
\\. inona Ct., at Salem Aug. 2

'

Mebb Ct., at Glendora ... Aug 4
'

Minter City at M. C. .'....Aug. 4
’

Ruleville. at Sandy Bayou .. Aug. 10
-v Carrollton, at Poplar

’

^ 5-rings 4 . . . .Aug 1-7
Slate Springs Ct \ug 04
Bellefontaine Ct .Aug. 31 , SepEupora and Maben, at E... Sept. S

BEX p. JACO, p.| E.

Durant Dist.—-Third Round.
Saiiis, at Shrock. . J June 16,
" Id®n June 23,Lexington June 23 ,®ura?1

,

- • • ...June 30,
Kosciusko .... .. June 30," est, at X. T nion ... .TiiU- c

j

JAMES DLDLEY WHITE was born
near Carthage, Miss., Aug. 3. 1889, and
died at Xew Orleans, Sept. 22, 1911 ,

from injuries received while engaged
ip railroad employment. From his
Earliest days he was inclined to be a
Christian; joined the Church at the
age of five; was converted when 14;
was faithful in his life as a Chris-
tian; diligent in his line of work with
pvery promise of a useful life; had
lofty purposes and ideals, and. when
life seemed to stretch fairest before
him, he was called to • answer the

Occidents

Mrs. SALUE L. ROBERTS jenee
Thomas), wife of John L. Roberts, of
Trenton, Smith County, Miss;, depart-
ed this life May 21 , 1912. She ihad
been in poor health for several
months, yet her sudden death was a
shock to all her relatives and friends.
Having united with the M.'E. Church,
South, in early life, she remained a
faithful and consistent member to the
end. Though feeble; to health, she
was strong in spirit; it was her meat
and drink to do the Master's will.

The writer is sure that all former
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Tidings From the Field HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
Capital I200.000.0C
Aseats ; 479,890.90

No. 305 Camp Street., New Or

Lanesville, -La.: Master, Brethre
Dear Brother Meek: We had a good

service last Sabbath at Brushwood.

Five penitents and three conversions RESOLUTIONS
and accessions; We have a new Ep- SC
worth pipe-toned organ /for Lanes-

ville, and .wHl ImjiEove-tJre interior of r Resolved
tlie church at the latter place; soon. (j) That this—W. J. Porter, P. C. District Conference,

]

record as recoinnuuidin,

Elizabeth, La.: Divuity School.

The second Sunday of June was a (2) That we urge e

grand day with us at Hopewell this district to attend

Church. Rev. Briscoe Carter preached (2) That the preae
at 11 a.m. Saturday, and held our sec- men of this district con
ond quarterly conference. On Sun mend earnestly to i all

day a great congregation assembled the several charges ol

for the dedicatory service. Brothei that they materially as
Carter set apart, according to out tors to attend the

ritual, this splendid
^
and beautiful School for the entire set

house of worship to the service ot (1) That the secre
God, which stands as a monument to conference be instruct!

the untiring zeal and work of thy pro- a copy of these resolt

decossor. Brother G. A. Taylor. New Orleans Christian

Brother Carter greatly edified and de- a request that the same
lighted the large congregations at 11 (Signed:) R. R. Rei
a.m., using “The Church,” as liis sub- Loan, II. L. Cooper, D. J

ject. After the administration: of the Noir, M,

Lord's Supper, we repaired to the Thorn,

bounteous feast spread by the folk

of the community, and refreshed our-

selves. In the i afternoon we again

listened to a masterful discourse by ,j-0 lfl(j

Brother Carter which closed the ser- Dear
vice of the day—-a great day for Hope- l'ereuce

well.—A. R. Hoffpauir, P. C. convent

pray for us.

A LAYMAN.

_— 1 here never was a
-- ^ thirst that Coca-Cola couldn’t

satisfy. It goes, straight as an
arrow, to the dry spot.

And besides this.

satisfies to a T the call for something
purely delicious and deliciously pure—and
wholesome.

L"M _ Our new booklet, telling of
Coca-Cola vindication at

L Chattanooga, for the asking.

^ Demand the Genuine as made by

J THE COCA-COLA CO
53-J ATLANTA. GA.

Whenever
you see an
Arrow think

of Coca-Cola.

MONROE DISTRICT,

ron who havefeltits wonderful healiog power should tel]your
rienda and neighbors about Swamp Chilland Facer Cara
Tell themhow it rid you ot your chills, your fever, and left you
well aud strong, full of life and vigor. You owe it to others to

, Spread This Good News, £
h wipe out once and for all the dreaded chills, fever and -
[a ague that are doing so much to hold bach the good
I’ people of the South. If the thousands upon thou-
Bands who have benefited by

We have just closed a series ol Ep worth League iiiiei;csts w

meetings here in Dubach, which lasted attention, 'liiursday is to li

.
i ; missionary matters. 1 he 1;two weeks. Our efficient pastor,

eslJecialK; rPquesled t

Brother J. C. Price, was assisted in huursday, July 11, The
the services by Dr. Rolfe Hunt, of At- Missionary Societies will be
Ianta,. Ga. Brother Burnside, of the elt - t ^is ou

i

Baptist Church here, also rendered
^ p

1

ni

acllin '’

valuable assistance. Dr. Hunt did the q (le follow

preaching in his profound, earnest, pointed:

yet simple' way which stirred the heart
.

* or Liceus

to action. We liad large aud . atten-

live crowds. Our whole church has po,.

taken on a new life of spirituality M. Alford, W
which we

j

have felt the need of for Let lls iny.

many years. A large number of our mal'e ,llis ^
members liave thrown off the shackles West: Mom
and became free agents in the Lord's

vineyard. We are expecting grea

tilings to happen in our church and

town through our Lord and Saviour,

Jesus Christ. We have had some real

conversions. Eleven united with oui
Hattiesburg

Church, aiul two pledged • themselves N0 jen
to unite with the Presbyterian Church.

One infant was also baptized. A good-

ly number! of family altars were erect-

ed, also a
i

weekly prayer meeting will
gon

begin next Friday evening. Our Sun- pox
’

day school is in a flourishing condi-

tion; the register for the fourth Sun-

day stood,] 72 on roll; 71 present,

the teachers and officers being pres-

ent. Our ! Home Mission Society is

progressing nicely. We feel: now Albany, .Miss,

that we will have more of the spirit June 12, 1!

of God in our meetings. We fe-1 like Centenary :

this revival spirit that predominates Com,b l it}’,

in opr hearts will, by the grace of Florence
God, pesult in much service for the Holmesville.

aR
..CURE..Would tell every ride aud riling one about themarveloua work

ft is doing, there would be no necessity for advertising it intWi paper, aa it would only be a matter of a short time until

Your Money Back If It Falls
-. ond Fever Cure ia an agreeable tonic syrup
that promptly relieves all forms of feverandague. Seldomtakesmore than three days to breakthe worst case of chills, and once
croton they will not return, as they do with quinine and patent
medicine. If they do your Druggist is authorized to promptly
refund your money.

50c—At All Leading Druggists—50c
11 yourDealer doesn't handle Swamp ChtU and Fever Cure,
eenddireettotheMakersandtheywttlseethatyouaresupplied,
Mogrl^MortonDragCompany, Ft.Smith,Arlc.

Marriages
May,! 1912, in the Bendonia Hotel,

Miss., by Rev. R. T.
WILLIAM A. SHANNON, of

Hattiesburg, to Miss DEBARA KIN-
NISON, of Bentouia, Miss.

June 9, 1912, at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robin-

near Bastrop, La., by Rev. Geo.
Dr. DAVID H. BELL to Miss

LILLIE ROBINSON.'
June 4, 1912, at the Methodist

all Church, Now Albany, Miss., by Rev.
Lee Lipscomb, Mr. THOMAS JEF-
FERSON BUSBY, of Houston, Miss.,
to Miss JOANNA MARTIN, of New

LUXURY-SPEED-SAFETY
ELECTRIC LIGHTS

—

ELECTRIC FANS

—

INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS

—

AND THE BEST DININO CAR SERVICE IN THE SOUTH-
ON THE

Texas-Colorado Limited
Lears New Orleans (Union Station) 1:00 p.m., arriving
Dallas and Fort Worth early next morning—Colorado sec-
ond morning.

CITY TICKET OFFICE ..... 207 ST. CHARLES 8T.

Because ot those ugiy, grizzly gray hairs.*
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NEWTON DISTRICT CONFERENCE, to the teachers and pupils of the pub-
lic; schools. $40, to be distributed
in prizes for merit in temperance
work. Little interest has been taken
in the offer. Mrs. fitta M. G. Luce, of

Massachusetts W. C. T. U. has a
lecture which she delivers to acquaint
teachers with the best methods of im-
parting the principles of temperance
to their classes. She will be. in
Louisiana and will lecture to the
teachers attending the different sum.

Newton Dlst.—Third Round;
Laurel, First Ch.. July 6
Laurel, Sixth Street July 6
Laurel, Kingston July 6
Carthage, at Singleton. Fri. July 12.
Walnut G., at Freenv July 13,
Bay Spgs., at Holders. Fri. July 19
Montrose. at Triuity.. July 20
Rose Hill, at Pleasant
_ Grov« July 27
Trenton, at Independence.Aug. 4
Decatur and Union, at

Union Aug. 10,
Hake, at Conehatta.Wed. . Aug. 14,
Neshoba, at Coy Aug. 17
Pachuta, at McGowan’s

Chapel Aug. 24,
Stallo, at Stallo. Sept 1,
Morton, at Prairie Hill.. Sept 8,
Chunkey, at Sageville .... Sept 14,
Philadelphia ..Wed .Sept. 18,
Shiloh, at Clear Creek... Sept. 21,
Newton Tues Sept 24,
Forest . . ,

.

Wed Sept. 25
Hickory SeDt. 28.

Lake Charles
Bell City ...

Abbeville . .

.

Vermilioir-v

.

Indian Baybu
Eunice .j.

.

.

.

Lake Arthur

September
7, g

September 9) 10
September 14. 15
September 16, 17
September 18, 19
September 21, 22
September 28, 29

R. H. WYNN, p. E
Dist.—Third Round.
Longville ; . . . June 22, 23

•

- June 23,

...June 24,
.July 12,

- .... July 13, 14
. U . .July 15,

•

• . .July 16
;nta .—; July 20, 21
irence . .U .. July 22,
•erty Chap.. .July 27, 28

- July 29,

....Aug. 3, 4
Aug. 3, 4

phill . . .

.

. .

.

Aug. 10, 11
Bay Hills, . .Aug. 17,18

•••v Aug. 18,19
. ••-•'•.....Aug. 21,
‘lelda ..j... Aug. 23;

.. .Aug. 24,25
• ... 1 . . .Aug. 25;26

, ,
- -Aug. 31. Sept. 1

Melville, at Woodside . ..Sept. 7, 8

|

BRISCO CARTER. P E.

The Newton District Conference
was held in I- .0 rest. Miss., May 27ji-3®,

’.912. The :>peni:ig sermon was
preached by Rev. G. H. Galloway,
President ;.f the Mississippi Confer-
ence Training School at Montrose.
Miss., at p. I;:.. May 27. There were

• present during the sessions of the
conference, twenty-one of the twenty-
six traveling preachers of the 'dis-

trict. Only oh* pastor was absent:
none of the superannuates were
present. There were in attendance
eleven local preachers out of thirty-
two in the district, and forty-seven
lay delegates out of one hundred and
fourteen elected. There were present
at different times a total of seventy-
nine. The entile membership, includ-
ing traveling r nd local preachers and
lay delegate-. elected, was 172,
Our Conference elects one lay dele-
gate to the District Conference for
each one buni red members, or ma-
jority fractionl thereof, provided that
no church shal| be without & delegate.
Hence the large lay membership ji in
our District Conference.
Every interest of the Church re-

ceived carefu: consideration. The
connectional interests were well and
ably represented by those; specially
charged with s^eh work. The preach-
ing was well ajd ably done

!
The fol-

lowing young luen were licensed! to
preach: Johx Henderson JoJlv,

REFRESHING SLEEP
Horseford'a Acid Phosphate

Half a teaspoonful in a gla:
cold water before retiring ini
restful sleep.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
-Third Round.

.June 9, 10
-June 16, 17

June 22, 23
• June 23, 24
.June 29, 30
.July 5,

July 6, 7
July 13,

Corjnth Dist.-

Iuka Station ....

Booneville Station
New Albany Ct., at Ewin: ..

New Albany Station'. . . . .

.

Corinth, First Ch . . . . .

:

t.
Hickory Flat, at Bethel...
Myrtle, at! Union Hill.....
Dumas, at 'Weir’s Chp. . .

.

Ripley and Blue Mountain,
at Falkner . . . , ......

Sherman, |at Bethel ......
Moorsville,

July 14, 15

,
July 19,

.. at Moorsville. July 20, 21
Booneville Ct, at Blyths. .July 26,
Klrkville. at Palestine July 27. 2S
Ripley Ct, at Blackjack. .Aug. 3,
(Thai beat, at Ebeaezer. , 1 . Aug. 3,4
Hatchey Mission, at Eben-
ezer . .... I. .[..Aug. 3,
Corinth Ct, at Boxer

Chapel ......Aug. 7,
Guntown and B„ at Pleas-

ant Ridge ...Aug. S.
Wheeler, at Tchuermo. . J . Aug. 17, 18
Kossuth, at Wesleys Chnl.Aug. 23,
Rienzi. at Pisgah .Aug. 24, 25
Corinth, at S. S ..Aug. 25, 26
Tishomingo, at Freewill; .Aug. 30,
Belmont at Belmont. , J . 21. Sept 1

Iuka Ct, at Spg. Hill .Sept. 7,

J. H. MITCHELL, P. E.

and welL No Dart of the work was
overlooked or Meglecied by him. His
presidency gav">

r entire satisfaction
In view of the tact that he is closing
out his last yecr on the district the
Conference unanimously passed the
following resolution commending his
administration Ltd himself:

.

|

"Recognizing Ithe fact that our be-
loved presiding elder. Rev. T. ! :J.
O'Neil, is nearing the end of Ihis quad-
rennium on this district; therefore be
it resolved, by the Newton District

WEAK EYES
are: made strong by Leonardi s Eye
Lotion. Inflammation is cured without
pain in one day. No other eye remedy
so pure and healing^ Keeps the eyes
in working trim. It makes strong eyes.
Guaranteed or money refunded. Drug-
gists sell it at 25c, or forwarded pre-
paid on receipt of price by S. B. Leon-

ruiness in Ioclting careful !v after
every interest c| the Church, his dili-
gehce and zeal las an over-shepherd,
and his wise ard efficient administra-
tion have mater.ally advanced the in
terests and pro-phrity of the Church.
More than thiv^ thoosand members
have been added to the Church, the

- contributions t>> the benevolences
have advanced jwith each viear/and
eight parsonage! and eight churches
have been but ItJ - P ...if

"2. Th;:t in 'Brother O'Neil tie
preachers hare had at all times a ju-
dicious counselor—3 friend with ia
brother's hand «nd a brother's heart

"3. That we lommend him to the
thoughtful and fprayerful considera-
tion of the appointing power, and to
the love and es’eem of those amongwhom his lines shall fall. P

"4- Th3t thes ? resolutions be pub-
hsh^d in the seialar papers of the
district and in ift Xew -Orleans 'Chris-
tian Advocate." f
The Conference closed on

;

Thun?-
night wnJi & laymen s miissionsrv

rallv, addressed by. W. D. Hawkins;

-.. QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. .

}

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Seashore DisL—Third Round.

Howison and Saucier, at
|i\ orthain ..11 a.m ..June 15 ,McHenry and Wiggins at

_ .’....June 15, l

Gulfport, 25th Ave June 22, 2
Gulfport, 29th Street, at

"

[Nugent July fi, 7
Mississippi City and

jHandsboro, *\at Oak
jStrelt July 21, 2

^Mentorum, at Antioch ...Julv -’6

Brooklyn and Bond, at
Brooklyn* ...... . July 27. 2

' ancleave. at Shiloh, .

11 a.m. July 31,
Biloxi, Main Si., 7:30 p.m.Ji^- 31
Escatawpa, at O.ange G..Aug. 3. 4

Philip Worlein, Ltd.. New Orleans

our prices will interest vou. 10c.
• ELOrED 1- exposure film 20c ' Anv sizennc.1 Visible evidence of the picture taken mfrT regardless of our low prices

23 }•*—2 3 1-3*3 1-3—3c“ 1 —* “ 3 1-4x4 1-4—3c “
3 1-4x51-9—4c “

any size, 6 exposure film
film pack 25c. A print is
prints compare with the

;3 1-9x4 1-4—3c
Mortal cards 5c each, 50c par dozen.

...
out or tow* wou ora srcultz

.^ii:?n
m
po4:fge

e
and

Ur
r^U whh'flfE

3*
'S
an ' Figur* anoulu of bill add

we* cannot print.
U remil wuh alm - Proper amount refunded for pictures

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED FROM PHOTOGRAPHIC DEALERS
lllll Dmltflif t Prlitilt Ceiaijf, 439 imrlin St, Nn Olan, U

SOUTHERN *

SEATING & CABINET CO.
OMm zad lurnt liiifadnm la the

Saak, Slate aa4 Office Flxtmiea

HOME OFFICE: JACKSOX, TEXXESSEE
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Strengthen Your Church
By Circulating the ADVOCATE! Our Contest will help

you. Select your Candidate NOW, so that her name
will appear in the first list of candidates published.

The lady who wins the free trip to the World’s
Sunday School Convention in Zurich, Switzerland
will have an opportunity to prepare herself for a
life of useful serviqe to the Church such as is not
afforded many. In; addition to her own Improve-

j

ment, the work she; does to secure her great bless-
ing is itself a great blessing to others. Every
new subscriber she: secures means that a family
will receive 52 issues of a religious paper, each
issue of which offers Christ as a Savior. The

i
average number of readers in each family is five.
If she secure 100 subscribers, she will have to
her credit a weekly audience of 500 people who
are being instructed in the doctrines of Christi-
anity. How many;' preachers reach so many ?
The lady who works hard in this contest will do
untold good.

There should be a contestant in each pastoral
charge, at least one in each parish or county.
The pastor who does not take advantage of this
opportunity of securing a large list of subscribers
for the Conference, organ on his work has, we
think, failed to take advantage of a splendid op-
portunity. If a pastor has 100 families reading
the church paper he can expect results from his
ministerial labors. :

No woman works harder and receives fewer
pleasures in this life than the pastor’B wife.

CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY
,
Lebanon, Tennessee, i

oi MUSIC and LAW.
•.! d 4.1 a. S. i Fifteen

'MK* 1 *c!imI;» rsiiii > aiui t'iiristian

rk. Prepares for best col leges,
ill*’; Able F.tc li i ry ;

2* instrue-
btrbf ings, libraries and iabbra-
an a i uios;.|,tiv. Moderate ex-
:ept. 1 .

’ A.Jdre.-s
BO-ff. LEBANON, TEHN.

Orleans College of Pharmacy,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

A COLLEGE OF PHARMACY CONDUCTED BY PRACTICAL

PHARMACISTS.
Completely Equipped Laboratories for Teaching Practical Pharmacy.
HIRTEENTH ANNUAL SESSION STARTS SEPTEMBER 23, 1912.
Wrife for prospectus and further particulars.

PHILIP ASHER, Dean,

1600-1606 St. Charles Ave.,

i
»

' New- Orleans, La.

I
John J. Flowers* Memorial Rldfr. jpjt

jffij

of the Two Methodist
Conferences of Alabama

la Xonlram.rr, a city of
rare health, culture anil beauty. Julia A.rn

ret,ml
i

on
I

.Sm/°^,?hrls,ian hUtoeneea prevail an, I the
^ .

n ta 1 Hn<l Physical attainment
."l!

1""" Th.ir.mirh c.tirsc*. ncience, Art and Expression, lead inf? to I
rvator.v of Music in chartre of noted artists in l'iann Orjraproprialions re.rnee tuition cost toaminimnn. foe suhlmn completion of Conrse in any one subject. N.w i
woEIS 7°sh a r

-„
Puro w»tl'r an<1 onexeelw Oolf Llnhs. Se«lon open. Sept. IS. IMS, Kor C»sloc

mg in every day. A live candidate could begin
to-day and without much energy, have enough
subscribers to place her well in the lead in the
course of a few dayis.

There is not a pastor in' Louisiana or Missis-
sippi but who would welcome a contestant into
his charge. One pastor wrote that he would fur-
nish a horse and buggy to the lady who would
canvass his field. Free entertainment will doubt-
less be furnished ini every pastoral charge in the
three Conferences to contestants. The women of
Mississippi and Louisiana have never been of-
feied a chance to enter and promote a contest
for such a valuable prize so cheaply as now,

If you have a ceep desire to see Europe and
attend a World’s Sunday School Convention, take
a few hours each week and win for yourself that
privilege. Your competitor is canvassing, but
she may not h&ve such a fleid as yours, and

}

Possibly Is not as good a hustler as you are. De-
cide right now, and get the postmaster's sub-

Woman’s College I

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA I

I of the sixteen “A” College* forvato^ w Ujmna^nm. 8wimmtaR'rcol^A'tUetfe'SJSmrt*
Fonr laboratories; ArtronomtaaOtaT

1802—1912 _____
Jefferso* Military

Fnltaatt WASHINGTONUUlUJge, MISSISSIPPI

miles » ant
of Natchez, in
* 'The 11 . 1 is ’* —
He-a 1 1 It i p s t
and Must His-
toric Location
—Oldest Lit-
erary and Mil-
itary School
in the Sooth.

... Faeu 1 ty se-
ttles. Also lyowcr S«*hooi for
For illustrated catalogue, ad-

Fu Thu Wmd Hanau. Tew.
IRA LANDBITH, D.D . LI D.. Pr«.
Miu Hood and MUs Heron, Frlns.

*

Ideal college for refined girls.
City advantages. Faculty gradu-
ates first American and foreign

f universities. Right of certifica-
tion to other colleges. Schools

of Music, Art, Expression. Mod-
ern Languages. Physical Educa-
tion. Domestic Science. Register
early. Balmont College, Box siREWARD,

Morgan School,
FAYETTVILLE,

TENNESSEE.
Morgan School has no better build-

ings than many others. The health of
--J town is not better than many
other clean towns. All these things
are good enough, but for superior

.) and excellent character
we are equal to the best and superior
'to many. If interested write for cat-
alogue. R. K. MORGAN, Principal.

NOTICE,

The preachers of the Ruston Dis-
trict will please send me at 1their
earliest convenience, the names of the
delegates to the District Conference
from their charges. This will aid us
in arranging hom^s for the delegate's.

A. H. PARKER.
Gibsland, La., June 13, 1912.

*o aim out

pits, feet or internal organs, are im-
mediately stopped, and in a short
time permanently relieved, by Tyree’s
Antiseptic Powder, — one teaspoonful the
to a pint of water. Use 'as wash, gar-
gle or douche. Perfectly harmless
and delightfully cleansing, purifying scholarship
and healing. Get a 25c. box at any 1

drug store (or by mail) and if you arA#
not thoroughly pleased with its ac- 1

tion, return the
j

empty 1

druggist, or to us, and get y
back without question. J.
Chemist, Washington, D. C,

FOR GIRLS
VbKSflILES KENTUCKY

“Beautiful Blue Grass Region.”

C
OLLEGE Preparatory, Junior Col-
legiate, and General Courses. New
Buildings. Extensive Grounds.

Healthful community. Faculty of
Specialists. Gymnasium. Certificate
admits to Wellesley and other higher
institutions. Send for Catalogue.
Rev. James M. Maxon, M. A., Pres.
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i MATHUSHEK PIANOS
The old reliable make

PHILIP WERLEIN. Ltd., NEW ORLEANS

Send in your order for our cheap-
est Bible In the world for the money.
Price, postpaid, 35 cent*.
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he Sundays School. h<=- class ion Sunday mornings
credit cards is Jalsolfa t

-’lan. They usually jcontMc
tet*s of [Sundays *hrougSo«
:':rnmer. with blank phices for
>iguair:re of some class officer of
-as visited. Thus, the npme c
e-r-retary knows that the absent rr
cr attended Sunday school, ant
he class :so desires, suqh an on
narked present on the ! home cj
•eeord.

- , i

t.; country ADVOCATE PIANO CLUB. i

ThLk^'it fhe - superior
'

quality and durability

select vottr Piano which is
j

now being
class them- offered to members of the Advocate
n is reached Piano Club is shown by the following

letter from ' one of the jearliest pur-
sked. -Why chasers of

|
the Ludden & [Bates Pia«,

r-
0I

pS,away back in 1SS3. Mr.! H. V. Coar-

rs and iper- Braddentown. Fla., writingtm-
se question- oer date of February 1, 1510, says: “l
they fad s am the ojwner of Ludden & Bates
-ion .n the

f.j2no Xo. till, in rosewbod case, and

nd • indijffer-

!

x - 1 Plea5Ure in mentioning that it

ireme in; re- has a good clear tone and a smooth,
ions move- even touch, notwiihstaniiins it was
-- mone; -jought of you twenty-six or twenty-
'r

aii ehtlrch
seven yea

f
s a?°* durinSj which time,

in- the®. ’-t has had constant service, consid-
ered by Eome an extraordinary amount

goes oh a c f -hard usage. This instrument has
hould carry served two generations in our imme-
c-k not only diate family in a, most satisfactory
ss improve- ’ way and we have no idea of parting
and even

;

with it fop any other piano.”
give the If you would like to join the Club

he has en- write for club catalogue and full par-
letters, hack

j riculars. Address Ludden & Bates,
?m a niuht Advocate Piano Club. Dept., Atlanta.

custom to hat ; some social event
every week: ini the summer, usually
a swim in the lake, and in the win-
ter, a skating lie. confining the priv-
ileges to their fwn members. When
we take charge of the Social life of
the world we lave gone a long way
towards winning, it for the Master.

Rev. C- C. VV- ir. our Franklin pas-
tor. has the e mmendable habit of
preseming to c,-ch member upon his
reception into the Church, a Dis-
cipline. with ti e date of the recep-
tion, along witr, the member's name,
properly placed ton the front .fly leaf.'

He then has til; new member kneel:
and take the slerament before leav-
ing the altar. Iro have the Sunday
school teachers -and perhaps the pa-
rents join the wew member in this
communion sen -ce, adds to its worth.

A pastor suggests that it would b<
wiser to spend cur special efforts on
Sunday schools hat are trying to at
tain to the best|:han to waste eriergy
trying to solve I'.e problems of some
that are not tldvable. Both need
help: the one tofbecome good and the
other to get Hotter. But there is

some good philtc-ophy in the plan to!
make our: best schools models for the i

weaker ones. l et our "best 'churches*
bear in mind that they are patterns;
by which their ! -ss pretentious neigh-
bors measure tl emselves.

Our Minutes for 1511 give ns 305
Sunday schools *4: Louisiana. 3279 of-

ficers and teacllrs, end 23,431 schol-
ars. Our ebur*-. mmbership totals
33,803. Thus, iV will be seen that a
great many of fur members are not
enrolled as Sunday school scholars
and estimating ihe number of schol-
ars not member.;, the number will be
very great. If ( he Church's commis-j
sion is to make disciples, of and then

j

lo teach all me >. we need to start a
j

campaign to r r ::ch these professet
;

disciples who t.-e not being taught.
Our Adnlt classis and our Home De-
partments are lommissioned to this
very thing. ’Lei them be up and do-
ing. I

B^®E„RHEUMA'ns« Kidneys and Bladder

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM.
’ Dyspepsia. rheumatism, paralysi
eases cured. No tubercii 1a r cases acc
ern methods; hundreds rrmarkable ci
climate: delightful mountain scenery,
satisfaction. Endorsedjby hundreds

c

ble rooms, electric light} steam heat, j

Rrirrrrurl. irsiiwumials <

NEWS AND NOTES.
By Miss Elizabeth Kilpatrick.

Pray for your teacher—he or she
prays for you.

"Plan for a vacation bazaar when
all have returned, and let each mem-
ber have an eye out all summer for
interesting articles for this vacation
social function. r

i

j

One fine class has formed the habit
of staying every Sunday for church
service. They sit together, and I wish
every class in Southern Methodism
vyould try it next Sunday.

Splendid reports of interest come
from Cockrum. Rev. Robert I. Col-
lins is making an unusual effort to
bring about Sunday school enlarge-
ment and consequent enthusiasm,
and his people are responding heart-

Louisville&NashvilleR.R.
!-

[

THE DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AND EAST
ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEEL SLEEPIER*
DINING CARS, OBSERVATION CAR8, CHAIR CARS

TICKET OFFICE 201 1ST. CHARLES STREET.

SOUTHERN PACIFICjily.

i
One class of boys has agreed that

j

if\any member finds it necessary to

j

!>e 'absent from class one or more

|

Sundays, he shall provide a substi-

j

tute, just as it is customary for
teachers to do. The substitute must
be a new member or one who has
been a long ti4e absent from the
class.

*

Envelopes will be used in a three-
month's contest to secure new mem-
bers for the Y. M. B Class, of Cor-
inth: re-enthuse some old ones: to ac-
cent systematic giving, and give an
impetus to the study of . the lesson.
A good Bible will be given the squad
making the best record along all

LFP&T AS
i ST. PHONE. MAIN 4027.

and Ticket Agent.

q 0 rXVg r, , ^
j I; B ; p *Vi '

lilt hJ f /
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CORINTH DISTRICT CONFERENCE school round table which "'was very
helpful. Miss litter Murray made an
interesting talk on foreign missions,
and; was followed by that grand old
gentleman, her father. Dr. J. Y. Mur-
ray. The very presence of Dr. Mur-
ray is an inspiration to any Confer-
ence. Brother Frank Ray, lay leader,

was
-
present and made his usual strong

appeal.

I must not forget, as I am about to

do, to mention the greatly appreciated
sermon by Rev. Eugene Johnson, on
the f'Limitless Possibilities of Faith.’

It is not necessary to mention the fact

that every one was helped by this

splelidid sermon.

The Conference was well enter-

tained, well attended and greatly en-

Dear Dr. Meek: I had expected the

efficient secretary of the Corinth Dis-

trict Conference to write an article

with reference to the same, but a let-

ter to me from him to-day, mailed at

Boswell, Oklahoma, gives information

that Brother Brown is holding a se-

ries of services in that town, and he
requests that I furnish you some
items relative to our District Confer-

ence. I cheerfully comply with this

request, as our district meeting is in

every way worthy of note.

On May 28, in Rienzi, with our be-

loved presiding elder in the chair, the

District Conference was called to or

der. (I have no notes available, and
will not undertake to mention the hap-

penings in order, but to give ,a gen-

eral statement of the services, etc.)

While the Conference proper did not

open until Wednesday morning, yet,

there being quite a number of the

preachers and laymen in town Tues-

day evening, it was deemed appro-

priate to have services Tuesday night.

Rev. J. A. Goad preached a helpful

and instructive sermon on the “Temp-
tations of our Lord.” This was the first

opportunity the writer had enjoyed
of hearing Brother Goad since being

a very small boy, and he was my pas-

tor, but he certainly convinced me that

he can preach, and, from the expres

sionk I heard, all enjoyed Brother

Goad's sermbn. Rev. Eugene Johfi-

sin c^ed the service with an earnest

and fervent prayer, which is only the

indexj.to the deep spiritual life and
cower of this man of God. Wednes-
day morning at the 11 o’clock hour!

Rev. G. W. Gordon delivered a very
forceful, eloquent and logical dis-

course on the “transfiguration ol

Christ,” which was, indeed, inspiring

and uplifting to all his hearers. Rev,

1. A. Brown was elected Secretary of

the Conference and performed the du-

ies of this office in a most credita-

ble manner.

Rev; John R. Countiss, president of

Grenada College, was present Thurs:

day and occupied the morning hourj

preaching a strong sermon on the

text, "Thou shalt hot.” Brother Coun-
tiss showed his familiarity not only
with the Divine Law, but with the

common law as well, and dealt with
some flagrant violations of each, mak-
ing a strong appeal for consecration

and obedience/

The Rev. H. M. Ellis addressed the
Conference in the interest of the Tri-

State Methodist Hospital, as did

Brother Williams in the interest ol

the Orphans’ Home, and Rev. W. L.

Duren for .the Conference Board of

Missions. All were good. Rev. L
,

M. Lipscomb delivered a great ser-

mon Friday evening on, “What is man
that thou are mindful of him?” I

heard many say that Brother Lips

comb was equal to "the Bishop.” O.

course, I shall not take .the liberty tc

make such an assertion, since the
j

Bishop might see this. But suffice it

to say that Brother Lipscoml

preached the usual good sermon; any '

one who has ever heard him knows
j

that his sermons are always of that 1

type—strong, powerful and helpful.

. Rev. S. A. Brown delighted the au- .

dience with a soul stirring sermon on
Saturday evening at 8 p.m. Miss Eliz-i

abeth Kilpatrick, of Corinth, was
j

present and conducted a Sunday
;

offer a delightful variety
for any meal without the
labor and trouble of
preparation and cooking.

[
makes delicious lee

. cream tor lc. a dish.
Nothing to do but
put It into milk and
treeae It. At grocers.
10 cents a packageAlways buy

Libby *
1—

tke best costs do Bore

TobaccoHabilBanished
OB. ELDER’S TOBACCO BOOH BANISHES all tormm

of Tobacco Habit in IS to 110 hours. A positive and
quick relief. A home treatment easy to take. Hnndredaof letters from satisfied patients. We guarantee re.uits

f
e
I
ttnd fOT rrooasm.

today, this hour.

DDADGV Treated. QuickUKUial mores aweJiin*

THE

The “Ever on Time” Line,

YOU NEED
This New Creation

slidable Double Daily Passenger Service,

Quick and Reliable Freight Service.
aattciiK bridged dictionary in many
ymun. Cover* every field of the
world** thought, action, and culture.

HA#mag define* over <100,000
Words. a700 Pages.

6000 Illustrations.

thJ?niwm®p2g?ywlth

on0 supreme authority.

Became Who know, wins 8ue-
eess. Let us tall yon about

thu now work. Write for specimens
ofnew divided page,illustrations,etc.

G.AC.MEM1AM CO.,PuVn,S»rmtficU.llu.
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POPULAR PEASE PIANOS
tin old and dependable Plano

PHILIP WERLEIN. LTD., NEW ORLEANS

Alexandria. La. Sibley. La.
Winnfield. La. Minden, La
Shreveport. La. Jena. La.

Stamps and Hope. Ark..

—AND ALL POINTS BEYOND

..Cool Summers..
-—AT RESORTS IN

CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINS OF

TENNESSEE.
On N. C. ®. St. L. Ry.

Patronize the Line You Can
Depend On.

B. 8. ATKINSON,
General Freight A Pasaenger Agent,

Texarkana, Ark.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED LAY-OVER
.
BLEEPER AT ALEXANDRIA

Northbound Train Nol 2
Lv. New Orleans (Term. Sta.) - -• -

Ax. Alexandria - ,> - - - - 4 -

Remain id Sleeper until - -J -

Southbound Train No; 1
I.v. Alexandria - - - - - - J - ]

Ar. New Orleans - - - - - -j -

Sleeper ready for occupancy - ] - THROUGH TRAINS

Leave Terminal station 8:00

a, m. and 7.80 p- m.

Secure tickets and reservations

AT CITY TICKET OFFICE,
09 Gravter St. St, Charles Hotel.

Nashville, Tenn.

CHICKERING PIANOS
First in America. Best in the World

PHILIP WERLEIN, Ltd., NEW

CITY OFFICE:
211 ST. CHARLES STREET.

Depot, Terminal Station, Canal St
Phone, Main 4482.
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One Hree Trip to the World’s Sunday School Convention
Two Free Trips to Lake Chautauqua via Niagara Falls
" E —P-THEOSEWHO SECURESTHE MOST VOTES IN T„E LOUISIANA. M.SS.SS.PP, OP *0«T„ M15S , SJ,pp, CONFERENCI
A GRAND JO "THE WORLD’S SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN-TION IN 1913 AT ZURICH, SWITZERLAND. t|

J
' TWO OTHER GRAND TRIPS.

;vno secures the highest number of votes ia he
Chautauqua Assembly on Chautauqua Lake X
i prizes we will give a SPECIAL PRIZE to eve

THE PLAN
o the World PLEASE NOTE
e NEW ORLEANS CHRIS']
condirions,:.

is must be taken at the rej
-cunt in tins contest.
•». in order: to count, must be

i L16 . first prize will be driven
who receives the largest number ot
a member of the M. E. Church. Sot
either the Louisiana. Mississippi or

A second prize wii; be given to
number of votes- over ail con testan
Terence in winch

i she iesides. oan
first prize goe^. There w 1:1 ue two
t.he firyt prized there will he ohI ,

Conference'. Write us at cue- .

Which will assist yon in securias:
\ Every contestant who -Secure!
mons will receive a specie! prize.

Judges will be appointed—on
the Prizes.

o the woman (married or single)
votes in our Contest^ and wno is

lOj, resting within the bounds of
North Mississippi Conference,
jtpe lady who receives the hignest
is within the bounds of the Con-
r,- :‘S the?onferehce to which the
> second prizes,: so that, including

e-'&nd prize for the winner in each
and we w-ll give you information

‘ sjubscribers.
[

- f-' many as twenty-five subscrip-

e from each Conference—tc award

accompanied

rjucscnpttor.. w:h be received for less than six months
!

p
r rears. Vs

. here a subscriber is in arrears, he may
^
npttga ; t. d -as much as four years in advance.

. .;t:ons may be taken anywhere that they can ’••<*

jasyone, arm voted in behalf of any candidate
have a cash value, and are transferable.

THE SWISS TRIP.

;
L situated in the very center of Europe. The Helve-
tae meet important Tange of the Alps, clad in per-
4 ' r “- cover almost Jts entire surface. “Switzerland

HCW TO-

A regular subscnptic.v :?
subscriptions, whether of lik-s-;

paid in advance. . One hundred
Jl.-SO paid on subscriptions,
preachers, we wili allow ohlv
scription to this class of suosc-

Any subscriber paying S3.:
designate the candidate for wh

Anyone can take subscrip
soever he or.she desires, on con
tained in any -is? Je of the
and accompanying ea- h sutjsc
$1.50. (No club rates counted

Subscriptions may be
advance, and may be

rups a.t least dace in our life."
is t ie center cf attraction to all trailers: It is the me--Or sieastem r-witzertand, and is an aggressive, modern

uted ano larger r-cntrolied

1

by thrifty Germans. It is the
stronghold cf the Alps, and because of the high class of

\
^EC

„
Ice reao?pB of 1ts many Scholars and thinkers it

tiy called the Athens of Switzerland. Perhaps no city in
Jias h more picturesque setting for a convention city than
r,-^it.s_ jM wealth ..of learned men, its unsurpassed "motre-
r EEC jEEteatt views, its ' massive auditorium and maje«-
es, teggher with the fact that the greatest men and m?s-
?. the -or’d who are actively connected with the Sund'remevr -wall be in attendance c a. the-World's Sunday School
i. giv? £ charm that cannc* be described. Wh"<-> wouM
inch, if they could ?

" ’

i. ref -c ting ail the glories of primitive Switzerland, lies in
s o. sld age, surround ed by the historic turreted walls,
id-iasmoneo lighthouse standing on the bank of the blue
ware's of the Reuss. together with its lake and mountain
*tkes :t a place well worth many days of close acquaintance,
iken situat. d on a strip of tend lying between two"lakesaer ar4 Brember See. :_"Kiese two lakes were former-tmhege glacier. -moving in majestic splendor, cut the lakemie.: a deposit of earth sufficiently large to hold one of
a S: most jieturescne cities. From Interlaken many huge

T> 5 t tisib’e. Perhaps no town ih Europe is situated
iksrg -.usmuce of as many wonders as is this place,
a is :-r; or.iy known as the Republic of Exiles. It is the
tnon : -erng place for the nations of the world. Geneva
fan.. ? by Calvin, and was once called the Rome of Prot-
but vas later known for having produced the moet per-

j _' i . otes. because:
fibers is

on liiis subscription has the right to
iom Vie wishes to vote,
tiem- and cast their votes for whom-
idition that -they nil out the blank con-
Advjccate

. entitled “Voting Ticket.”
t.i non with cash id the amount of
in this contest.;, ...

Ken tor one. two. thre • or four rears in
y.- secured anywhere. '

HOW TO ENTER THE CONTEST.

fiU I** ''Nominating Ticket" to be found below (this

^
lU he,™ IB every issue of the Advocate while the contest ison) and mail it to the New Orleans Christian Advocate. 512 Camp^treev. New Orleans. La. n you ape not a subscriber to the Adro-
Lhe p?I

e
f.

!S
.

r:0t cozn^s to the home of your parents,atsompanj said uiank : y either your own new subscription, or alear s renewal, and your pine will pe entered and you will be grant-
ed L-» votes to starf with. If you Ido not care to! subscribe for theAavocate, you may fin out said bians. and your name will be entered,but without the loO votes. An;, subscriber will have the right tomake a nomination on payment of; subscription. '

&re
-

t0 be4in at face, by writing letters to their
fiends sol.citing .nem to get busy and help them.

; Don’t forget thatyou
.

are working tor the > sfar.d prizes you are doing untold-ood by circulating your Church paper.

i.s uia.iK at once, enclose vour own subs
>ii will receive from phi? od'ce full ins!
2 and win a Tamable iprize. possibly fhe
CONTEST CLOSES OCTOBER 31. 1912.

NOMINATING TICKET.

as a candidate in the
Contest, subject to the

s published by said paper

New Orleans Christian Advocate
rules and regulations of said Contc-si
dated May 30, *61?.

Name

VOTING TICKET.
I herewith inclose

New Orleans Christ
subscription to the

lease credit votc^ of

Name
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WHY NOT HAVE THEM NOW? THE MORAL INFLUENCE OF ATHLETICS, line ana college located in that city. It bears the
date of May 31, and reads, in part, as follows:
‘“Joan of Arc’ was presented here on the col-

lege campus this afternoon. Three hundred youngwomen took part. The performance was mag-
nificent, commencing at 4:30 o’clock and lasting
until 7:30 o’clock. The vast- audience was
enraptured by the beautiful rendition. Miss

,a member of the senior class, portrayed tha title
role. Her voice is beautiful, and from her en-
trance, where she said, ‘I have ambition, believe
in the supernatural, and have been sent by God
to save France,’ to the burning scene, which oc-
curred just as the dim twilight fell and she ut-
tered ‘Jesus,’ as the flames enveloped her and she
sank beneath them, she was perfect in the part
she played. All the other members of the,

When men discuss the history of the Church,
almost invariably the thing; most praiset
great revivals. The extended spiritual t

ings that it has brought "about are conci
constitute the brightest chapters in its
The Councils of the primitive Christians,
rules and regulations were enacted,
seldom mentioned; but Pentecost still looms
as the outstanding event of the early centuries
of the Christian era. Why is it, when in review-
ing the past we give the first place in importance
to revival work, we are not more concerned
to see it going on in our day?

j If it was the essen-
tial thing in former periods. Us it not so at this
time? Is there any sound reason now for subor-
dinating it to other forms of religious activity?
To be sure, it is a good thing to erect church
buildings, to maintain schools,
other benevolent institutions,

jj

to carry forward i

but this is not the
of the Church. Her highest, holiest
blessed mission is to be
through which the Holy Spirit
hearts and transform the
divinely appointed
this all her other ^
ondary and contributive.
There is little in the t;

that the future operations
be mainly in the directior
lug, rather than in the dire
tam. Scarcely more than
tion of the nation is conn
astical organization. And c

a large per cent are unco
the crying need of the h

That clean athletics exert
influence has for some years
of many of our leading educators,
develop physical strength i

~

known fact that certain evil! habits
where have a tendency to prevent this, have

are to-day beneficial influence i ;
•

1 up men all over the country, if those
to know may be believed. r

feet has recently come from
quarter. We refer to r . M
few days since by Tom Sharkey,
mous <

gaged in the saloon business in New
At the risk of some impropriety in admitting
words of such a character into ,

quote briefly from his undoubtedly striking
hospitals, and ance:

land to raise money
our various helpful enterprises, the liquor trade is schoolboy

i primary and fundamental work 1
* "

and most
a spiritual agency

can reach the
lives of men. This is her

and distinctive task, 'and to
good works should be made sec-

1 .

tbe b ‘e football games and lick up~everything
we sometimes hear si«ht - Tbey don’t do it any more, because i

Church ought to colleges are full of this athletic idea, and the col-
teaching and train- lege boys have no use for a guy who drinks whis-
n of a pulpit evangel- key and sets out of shape. Schoolboy athletics
third of the popula- are costing me money every day. * * * it is
2(1 with any ecclesi- going to make this the healthiest nation on the
lose in our Churches earth.”

rted. The truth Is,
We do not desire by the foregoing to be under-

ta heart-searching stood as giving a sweeping and Indiscriminate en-

4 tbe Ups of men dorsement to physical Bports. Football, as it has
of God, who have a passion been played within recent years, we consider
e aflame kith the fire of the quite objectionable. If athletics are allowed to

become so rough as to make them barbaric and
1 pay tribute to the revivals dangerous, they defeat the very end for which
i to reproduce them in the they exist. But wisely supervised and regulated,
r are needed to check the they have a legitimate function In the training
liness, to correct existing of our youth. The physical in man Is the founda-
into the divine kingdom, tlon for the intellectual and spiritual. A sound

ie Church with spiritual body substantially contributes to the development
iy reason; why we may not o1 a vigorous mind and a robust moral nature,
ikenings? None whatever. ^ Person 8 health and strength are Important facj
lost Its efficacy, the Holy 101-8 in determining the measure of his useful-
the human heart its needs. neSB ,a any worthy calling. A course, of educa-
and conscience is yet alive

tlon' to be complete, must have respect to the
What |s wanting is the three-fold nature of man—his head, his heart, and

venture out on the Master’s hls body- The cultivation of ; no one of -thesem intelligent, earnest and constitutional parts of his being can be neglected
tch the unsaved. If we will without Irreparable loss.

a wholesome moral
been the contention

1. The desire to
arid skill and the well-

i and practices
> exercised a

among our boys and young
— * ‘in a position
Testimony to this ef-

i;a rather unexpected
a public statement made a
— —i *• the once fa-

ex-sailor and prize-fighter, who is now en-

,York City.

J the
our columns, we

j utter-

The thing that is doing the most damage to
the liquor trade is schoolboy athletics. Now a
schoolboy is brought up to be! an athlete. He has
training ideas hammered into him every day.He s taught that he can’t be an athlete and drink
or smoke, and that he mustn’t drink or smoke
And he doesn’t do it when he grows up, either’He likes to keep in good athletic condition. The

vve confess to not a little surprise that such
an exhibition as this should have been given at
this great institution in the Christian State of
Mississippi. And still worse, our correspondent
states that such theatricals are given at Intervals
along during the session of the school. Such
training cannot be otherwise than vicious in its
tendency. The theatre was never in worse re-
pute than it is in this day; the papers are filled
from week to week with the recitals of its scan-
dals. It Is well known how easy it Is for young
ladies to become stage struck and Influenced to
seek the footlights, it has been only a few weeks
since the melancholy story of two young girls
running away from a. school In an East Mississip-
pi town and finding £heir way to St. Louis in the
hope of connecting themselves with some theat-
rical company, appeared in our dallies under flam-
ing headlines. We shall be much mistaken if the

lence is good, but a present ex-
er. The Holy Spirit does not al-
the heart into which he comes,
any kind will make him take hls
*8 he always announce hls Wlth-
nce mighty Sampson went forth
imies, not knowing that God had
im. We should be satisfied with
a a dally assurance that our Lord

t

''
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Our Monthly Sermon on this great harlot. The corrupter of manhood
placed herself on the thrones of empires, ruled
in the politics^>f~the_world, controlled the com-
merce of the nations, pST^ecele^agtical robes,
and. in the form of an angel of lightTmade be**
self equal with God, deceiving the very elect.
By her power to pervert, she had made
pleasure, befouled commerce, ^dragged the ban-
ner of science in the mud, and made of religious
forms a stumbling block.
Surely it will be a Thanksgiving day and festive

occasion when this demon shall be slain. Then,
again, it will be the downfall of so much evil and
a prelude to full salvation. By this ir
the fact that they have been delivered
sonal guilt, hut that the i

lroered from the burden of
Christ will show himself
and the Lord of lords,

'

what he Is to the Church, the real bride of the
Lamb; and the Church will show herself with-
out spot, adorned in white, =pure and unstained,
the glory of the whole earth and the joy of
heaven.

II. Further Grounds of Thanksgiving.
If God does not reign, there is lio divine provi-

dence; no wise purpose running through the lives
of men and the history of the raceu No eye
watches over os and no hand is on the helm of
human affairs. We are taught that the steps of?
a good man are ordered by the Lord; that he is

it shows us that, however great and good
be to live in the present, the future hoi
store for us a glorious prize. When we loo]
the panorama, it seems so grand that we sc
4^re to ho; e to participate in it and our gr
achieTeruehts- are dwarfed; but if our sen

sin a a symbol of our faith, God wiil be -racious
eept them for us, and the soul Will assn:
mensions more divine.

j|

At this time God's government will be ful
dicated. and we shall see and know the
meaning of redemption and understand the
ment, and the works of grace will be ret

is meant not God's power, equity and mercy, combined
-J from per- love and grace, »all working in the interest

race of man has been de- immortal spirit of man. will reveal the bord—
' sin - And then again the eternal and bestow happiness on the sc

to be the King of kings We should not suffer our thoughts to be
what he is to the individual, up with the material things and shut out th.

A SONG OF THANKSGIVING

;p By *:ev. W. H. Saunders.

Text; Rev. It "6—“For the Lord
Almighty, reigrujeh.

It is evident ffiat since out race

just such a messlge as this. John, his best and
most loved trieill, also needed the cheer
Jesus gave. Aloro. and on the lonely isle facing
death, and with the churches that he loved with
the love of a fattier in such straits, Jesus came
to John and to them with his promise, “Ii will not
leave you comfortless.” ! i

-

Many times wLsa we are engaged in some en-
terprise dear to b| iand feel that much is involved
and -failure seeml imminent,- something touches
our hearts and sis feel equal; to the task. The
ultimate cause fof sending thig message was and
is that the Churo i. the real bride of the Lamb,
in all ages and everywhere, might be inspired
and strengthened in the midst of trial and ap-
parent failure by .giving her a vision of the «nai
outcome of this Blighty struggle, fchen she sees
this, she takes cnirage and presses on. !

Victor Hugo's Jbrtrayal of the battle of; Water-
loo is a most sublime description af one of the
most titanic struggles in the jhistory of nations,
bat this fades into insignificance compared to
the final engagement when Jesus uhall lead his
hosts to victory and Satan shall be hurled into the
bottomless pit. Satan will not giv<; up. his hold
oh this earth as quietly as the passing! of the
day, but it will be a scene the like of which the
world has never seen or will see. It will be the
great and terrible day of the Lord, accompanied
by the crash of worlds and the passing away of
old things; marred by sin. and the coming in at
the new, when Jesus shall rule: and righteousness
shall reign.

When Napoleon retreated from Moscow It was
in the midst of defeat, over an ice-bound land and
with a' heart sickenpd by the wails of the dying;
hutwhen this final struggle shall come and : Satan
shall be thrust out, it will be the scene iff the
ages. Babylon, the harlot, here represents the
world, the great seducer of men. She has made
a trail of blood, the blood of the Imartyrs, and
the saints have cried again and! again, “How long
O Lord, how long?” The day has cone at last, the
great beast has fallen and Chrijst is avenging the
blood of his saints.

I. The Ground of This Thanksglvinn Song.

He hath avenged fhe blood of his saints.; Two
kinds of feeling may be cherished against crying
ills; one of angry revenge, and one of burning in-

dignation over a moral outrage. Ii: is a Bin to
hold 'the former, and a burning shame to' be in-

capable of the latter.

Again, at this tinpe Christ will pass judgment

“He who, from zone to zone.
Guides through the boundless sky thy
In the long way that I must tread alor
Will guide mv steps aright."

Referring to the crucifixion, Bishoi
sa? s 'Dignity is not in magnitude, but
The earth ranks low in the solar systei
of size, but it is the place of first imp<
God s government It is the center of
observation and interest. Here stands
event, first in dignity and important
the Champion of the invaded and threa

ne is ionunaie indeed who can say

—

“My Father is rich in houses and lands
And holdeth the wealth of the world in his

a hands." c

III. The Outlook That Follows;
Finally, if this is to be the outcome of this life,

it serves as a means of inspiration to right living!
This reveals the fact that our lineage and our des-
tiny are divine and proclaims us sons of God and
heirs. To the renewed in heart this vision re-
veal* the fact that our lot is greater than our-
selves, and that to live for the present is degrad-,
ing; but to live for this grand future gives a
worth to the soul it could not have, and proves
that our immortal lot infinitely transcend^ our
poor deserts,—kindles ah unspeakable, imploring
homage in the soul, and sets the spirit in eternal
Ibtre. It. gives the Christian hope, peace and
power, restores the broken proportions of the
soul, and tranquilizes the restlessness of the
spirit consciously “cabined, cribbed, confined.
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TAKING jHUMAN LIFE.
I

Mr. Editor:
j

The greatest problem in my opinion before the
American people .shoijid

, be, how to prevent the
taking of human life. The papers are full of
accounts of murders pvery day. An average of
five a week and more are killed in Louisiana.
Here are the statistics as furnished by Hon.
Walter Guion, ex-Attoiney General: “Murder and
manslaughter cases tor Louisiana from December
1, 1907, to December T, 1911, 1178.” ihen follows
the detailed report by parishes. One parish
alone, small in population, shows a bloody re-

cord of ninety murders and manslaughter cases
in four years, Hon. .Edward Everett, formerly
Secretary of State, searched his books for me and
stated that there had been forty-four executions
from May 1, 1908, to |May 1, 1912. Our records
here at the penitentiary show that from January
1, 1908, to January 1, 1912, 504 prisoners were re-

ceived here to serve Sentences for murder or
manslaughter'; making, in these four years, 548
convictions, or less than half of those charged
with these crimes.

Why i3 human life ! so cheap? The cause of
these tragedies cover

j
every conceivable ground

of human depravity. Whiskey, the handy pistol,

faithless wives, faithless husbands, high tempers,
gambling, etc. The strides of these crimes would
stretch out like an endless chain. People fall

out about nothing, apparently, and kill each
• other. They did not mean to do it; in a moment
of passion ,etc., is the explanation their friends
offer.

What are we doing jfor them here? Well, we
are doing all we can, hnd 1 am glad to say that
those who haye taken human life, as a class, are
our very best prisoners. Having taken that
which they cannot restore, they seem to be
awakened, to the seriousness of their position,

and many try to begin a better life. My heart
goes out to them, .especially to those who recog-
nize the fact that they have done wrong.

All the manslaughter cases have varying sen-
tences up to 20 years, while all the murder cases
(without capital punishment) have natural life

assessed against them,! with the proviso that af-

ter 15 years, with good' behavior, they may be re-

leased. But think of ja man, just to satisfy a
moment’s passion, spending 15 years in a State
prison, shut out from khe world! And think of

the other man that will never get out of his
grave until the trumpet sounds! And think of

the fourteen executed ihen dangling at the end of
a rope! Surely this is a serious problem.
Well, you say, w’hat is the remedy? To begin,

we are living too fast, and are too forgetful of
the old ways. God is ruled out and His Sabbath
is forgotten. “Make money” is the motto, and
in order to do this, there is neglect of children,
neglect of the home and neglect of everything re-

ligious. We need more revivals, more churches
and more attention to jthings spiritual; the stop-

ping up of the pitfalls [of sin; the closing of sa-

loons, gambling houses; brothels and dens of in-

famy. The Legislature; should make the sale of
the “handy pistol” a felony.

The problem is so great that it seems impossible
of solution because the! people will not hear and
give heed. War must he made on sin in all its

forms. The sacredness! of the home must be
stressed. The same standard for men that we re-

quire of women must be exacted. Brethren, let us
cry aloud and lift up ohr voices against the vices
and immorality of this sinful age. No wonder our
land is cursed, with flopds, cyclones, pestilences,
etc.; and in these we hear the voice of God say-
ing: "Put away thy iniquity.” The criminals are
not all negroes, either

,j
or all poor people, but

every class and condition is represented; hence,
the time is past ripe foii action. Let our ministers
preach more to the colored people to warn them,
and let every one realize that he is his “brother’s
keeper."

]

Brethren, I have written this after watching the
Stream pour In here fori four years; after having
Been the tears of the penitent man and the tears

of the unfortunate wife on the outside of the

prison, as she heard of the husband in prison;
after writing to heartbroken relatives and re-

ceiving their replies,
;

and after witnessing men
(seventeen in number, all for murder) walk to
their death on the gallows. Let the Church of
God do something to save humanity.

H. S. JOHNS,
Chaplain Louisiana State Penitentiary.

Baton Rouge, La.

THE WORLD’S M0RAL RIGHT TO EXIST.

By Rev. W. S. Harrison.

Has a sinful world
i
any moral right to exist?

And is Infinite 'Wisdom justifiable in permitting
it to exist? Can we ireconcile this condition of
sin, sickness, heartache, mental anguish and the
universal reign of dejath, with the goodness,
mercy, righteousness ior justice of God? Some,
failing to do this, have denied the very existence
of God. Others have taken refuge in the belief
that the world has turned out much worse than
;God expected. Still cithers have boldly claimed
that, God actually decreed this very condition of
things.

In order to get a proper view of this great sub-
ject, I lay down the following propositions as un-
deniable truths:

1. God made the World. “In the beginning
God created the heaven and the earth” (Gen.
’6:1). “All things were made by him and without
him was not one thing made” (John 1:3). “He
spake and it was done, he commanded and jit

stood fast” (Ps. 33:9).; The world exists, there-
fore, because God wills it.

2. God made the world with full knowledge of
what it would be. "I am God *, * * declaring
the end from the beginning (Isa. 16:9,10). “For
whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate
to be conformed to the! image of his Son” (Rom.
8:29). Whatever else this Scripture teachers, it

certainly does teach! the absolute and all-

comprehendigg foreknowledge of God. This fore-
knowledge does not in the least interfere with the
free agency of man. The key to the meaning of this
verse is in the preceding verse: “We know that*
all things work together for good to them that
love God.” Notice thatj the sentence begins with
“for,” denoting sequence from the statement just
quoted, “For whom he did foreknow,” (as loving
God—and that includes the whole duty of a Chris-
tian life—saving faith and loving obedience), “be
did predestinate to be conformed to the image
of his Son.” What God predestinated or fore-
ordained is this: that | all who will accept the
terms of salvation shall be conformed to the
Image pf his Son. The Book abounds with such
leaching.

Moreover, whom he did predestinate, them he
also called.” A continued calling. Not the call
from a sinful life; because the one predestinated
loves God, is predestinated for that very reason.

!
He who loves God has a! continued call to service,

t opportunities abundant to do good.
“Whom he called, he also justified.” The very

first definition of justify in the Standard Dic-
tionary is, “To show to! be just, found to be
proper, right or lawful.” It is only in a secondary
sense the word means pardon. Thus God justi-
fies his* children, testifying approval to them
when they do right, and shows to the world that
thelr’s is the better life.

|
He also glorifies them;

not waiting till after death, but here in the world
as witnesses for him. You can find many of
God’s glorified saints if you look for them. This
view of this Scripture appears to me to be sane,
and in harmony with the general tenor of the
Book.

3. Redemption was In God’s original plan, ana
was provided for in advance. For the purposes
of redemption Christ has! been as a "Lamb slain
from the foundation of the world" (Rev. 13:8).
“For as much as ye know that ye were not re-
deemed with corruptible things as silver and gold,
from your vain conversation received by tradition
from your fathers; but with the precious blood
of Christ, as a Lamb without blemish and with-

out si:|t; who verily was foreordained before th*e

foundation of the world, but was manifest in these

last terms for you” (1 Pet. 1:18-20). “The
works (of redemption) were finished from the
foundation of the world” (Ileb. 4:3). These
texts all agree perfectly with the account of the
fall given in Genesis 3:15: “I will put enmity be-

tween thee and the woman, and between thy seed
and her seed; he’shall bruise thy head, and thou
shalt bruise his heel." There was not the least
indication of surprise. The remedy was at hand.

_ 4. Gcd is satisfied with the principles of his
providence in 'connection with present conditions
on earth. "Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive
glory and power and honor; for thou hast created
all things, and for thy pleasure they are and were
created" (Rev. 4 : 11). They are now for his

Pleasure and were created for his pleasure. “For
by him were all things created, that are in heaven,
and that are in earth, visible and invisible,

whether they be thrones, or dominions, or princi-

palities or powers; ali things were created by him
and for him; and he is before all things, and by
him all things consist" (Col. 1:16,17). These
texts clearly teach that God is immanent in na-

* ture, and also that he is actively in the political

movements of the world. By inanimate nature,
and through men, he is working out the best in-

terests of the world and the final destinies of
men. “He shall see of the travail of his soul,
and shall be satisfied” (Is. 53:10). Here is a
strong intimation that God will be pleased with
the results of the great moral struggle In the
world.

5. The world exists to populate heaven with a
class of beings who could not otherwise be made.
"Her sins, which are many, are forgiven; for she
loved much; but to whom little is forgiven, the
same loveth little.” Clearly the teaching here Is

that, large forgiveness produces large love. The
effect of the Gospel, or the plan of salvation* Is.
therefore the production of the best quality of
love. This is in perfect accord with the Divine
Nature; “God is love.” Love is the one quality
most needed on earth and in heaven. For the
possession of this richest endowment redeemed
men have the best chance. The man who comes
out of great tribulation, from the foulness of sin,
and the shadow of death, may reach heaven with
a sum of heart value which no unfallen being
could ever possess.

Men redeemed by the sacrificial death of the
Ron of God have, cost heaven more than any
merely created intelligences could ever have cost
This price was paid by Divine Wisdom for a
noble purpose that could not otherwise have been
gained. That purpose was the production of a
new type of character, fitted to service where the
highest order of service is required. We have a
hint from St. Paul in regard to man In the ser-
vice of God, in I Cor. 6:2: “Do ye not know that
the saints shall judge the world?” The Book
clearly teaches that God’s cause shall dominate
the race. Men taught in the principles of that
Book will give the final touch to the laws and
literature of the world. But the apostle reaches
a still higher thought: “Know ye not that we
shall judge angels?” It must be true that those
who receive the fullest endowment of love shall
have Important service in the world to come.
Redemption has added a new and sweeter note
to the music of heaven. It is like passing through
a forest where birds of many varieties are chirp-
ing and singing in the very joy of life. Presently
we hear a note so sweet, so pure, that we wish
to hush all other sounds and listen to this alone.
The sweetest, holiest note, the note loaded with
the richest gratitude, was lacking In heaven till

the redeemed began to sing.
God has so planned his providence that ever

v

Incident in life is intended to add to the sum of
best character. “We know that all things work
together for good to them that lovt God” (Rom.
-8:28). Whoever loves God has the wonderful
gift of turning every event of life to the up-
building of a better self, a fuller life. “Our light
affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for
us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of
glory.” In view of these teachings, who can say



In quite a large number of our pastoral charges
the saiaries of preachers, which are meagre
enough at best, will be greatly reduced, and in
some instances, almost entirely cut off by the
ravages of the flood. A number of these men
have large families that will, soon suffer for the
necessities of life, if not relieved by outside as-
sistance. We estimate that at least *2.500 will be
needed for the relief of most urgent cases that
have already arisen and are certain to arise.
We, therefore, ask that special collections be

taken in every congregation for this object, and
money sent to Mr. S. H. Meyer. Treasurer, lie
s-t- Charles St., Xew Orleans, to be distributed
through the Board of Missions in co-operation
with the presiding elders. We appoint Sunday,
July lith. as the day for the taking of this cob
lection all over the Conference, and ask that
where the collection cannot be taken on this day.
it be taken as hear thereto as possible.

Signed by E. D. MOUZOX,
J M. HENRY,
C. C. MILLER,
W. SCHUHLE,
R_ W. TUCKER,
BRISCOE CARTER.
P- M. BROWN,
R. H. WYNN

Church News
The various benevolent funds raised and dis-

bursed by the Northern Presbyterian Church dur-
ing the past year are set down as follows: Home
Missions. S1.4S1.1S2 : Foreign Missions. *2,877,845:
Education, SI 24-286; Publications and Sabbath
school work. *13.136; Church Erection, *302,825:
Ministerial Relief. *279,05*6; Freedmen, *312,653;
Colleges. *L5s8,277; Temperance, *28.544. Total.

lJr •*- A- Matthews, of Seattle. Wash, in his
recent service as Moderator of the General As-
sembly of the Presbyterian Church of the United
States of America (Northern! is said to have
made quite a reputation as a gavel smasher, hav-
ing shivered several of them to pieces by his
rigorous pounding. Whateyer Dr. Matthews un-
dertakes to do, he generally does energetically.
This doubtless accounts, to some extent, for the
large measure of success that he has achieved

• • •

Dr. Andrew Murray, one of the world s foremost
devotional writers, has recently brought out a
new volume, entitled “The State of the Church."
It will doubtless command a wide reading. Dr.
Murray, a short time since, was the leading
spirit in a Conference of ministers and mission-
aries of the Dutch Reformed Church of Cape
Colony. Africa, which was held at Stellenbosch.
The British Weekly predicts that this gathering
will result in the accomplishment of much

SOME VANDERBILT ITEMS.

The Biblical Department of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity has had

;

a year of unprecedented pros-
perity. The enrollment reached 134. an increase
of twenty per cent over the figures of last year.
The percentage of increase is chiefly in the
Junior (first year) class, there being a net

I
gain

of 34 per cent oyer the enrollment in this class
last year.

The Cole Lectures for this year were unusually
inspiring. Dr. W. H. P. Faunce, President of
Brown University, and one of the foremost Bap-
tist ministers of the world, was the lecturer.
Day after day the large University Chapel was
filled with students and friends of the Univer-
sity. who gave eager attention to the messages.
The subject of the series of lectures, and of the
book which will soon be in print, is “What Does
Christianity Mean?"
The Preachers' Institute Is now in session, and

the attendance is quite large. Every State in
e South is represented among the visiting

preachers, and all are enjoying the inspiration
and uplift of contact with the noted speaker* who
are on the program.

After twenty-four years of faithful service as
Missionary Secretary of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Dr. A. B. Leonard, at the recent ses-
sion of the General Conference, declined to serve
longer in that capacity. He was, however, made
secretary emeritus and his support was provided
for. As Dr. Homer C. Stunts, the Assistant Sec-
retary, had been elected to the episcopacy. Dr.
W. F. Oldham, who was a Missionary Bishop in
charge of the work in Malaysia and the Philip-
pine Islands, surrendered his office, and was
chosen Chief Secretary of the Foreign Mission
Board, for which position he is considered ad-
mirably fitted.

The American Protestant Episcopal Church to
said to be doing more for the evangelixajtioa of
Haiti than any other denomination. It devotes
about *12.000 a year to the work there, and
maintains between fifteen and' twenty colored
preachers, who are stationed in the principal set-
tlements.

On Sunday, June 9, Bishop James dedi-
e«ed the Centenary M. E. Church, 1 South, of
Greensboro, N. C-, delivering a sermon that pro-
duced a profound impression. He recently
lectured on "Reminiscences of the Civil War"
at Sweetwater, Taut, under the auspices of the
Daughters erf the Confederacy. I

j

'

H. T. BAILEY,
Secretary Biblical Dept.The Home Mission Society of the Methodist

Church at Slidell, La.^eld its annual jubilee
June '17. It was a delightful day and the ser-
vices were well attended. Rev. jcl. A. Battle, of
New^ Orleans, preached for us at eleven o'clock.
His message was beneficial and was much ap
predated.

The afternoon services were conducted by
Mrs. Lipscomb. Mrs. Godst md Miss Baker, ofNew Orleans, were with us. Miss Baker told’ us
something of the mission work they are trving
to do in the city. Mrs. Godat's paper was very
interesting and was much enjoyed. Mrs. Single-
ton,; of New Orleans, was with us at the evening
service. She made us a very interesting talk,
emphasizing the need of sending reinforcements'
to the front MRS. S. B. SWETMAN.
June 22, 1912.
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Methodist Episcopal Church, South
Louisiana Conference

—

Dear Brethren:

At the call of Bishop E. D. Mous
the- presiding elders of the Louisiana Coi
met In Alexandria on June 19. to cons
^needs of our preachers in the overflovred
' of the State, and, together with the Bis
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Secular News
and Comment

cases, recently gave like testimony. He said that
rarely, almost never, were the parties to a di-

vorce suit active church workers.
In view of such testimony as this, it is time

that the croakers who are asking, -^’What’s the
matter with the Church?” and “Can the Church
make good?”; would change the form of their
questions, and ask: “What’s the matter .with
me?” and “Can I make good outside the Church?”
And many well-meaning men who are secretly
nursing in their minds the thought that the
Church has become a back number would do well
to bring themselves up to date, meet the facts
in the case, and stretch forth their hands: to help
the Church in; her influence of restraining crime.
—The Presbyterian. -

By Rev. A. J. Gearheard,

Work has been begun upon the statue of the
late Senator E. W. Carmack, which is to be set

up in Nashville, Term. The dedicatory address
will be delivered by Bishop E. E. Hoss next Sep-
tember.

* • •

A hundred-acre field of oats in Alabama is said
to have sold for $6,000. If oats, which ordinarily
are not a profitable crop, perform many such finan-

cial miracles as that, Alabama may soon take
rank as the first oat-producing State In the
Union.

The movement to divide Texas and make it

into two, or possibly three. States has received
a new impetus. The fact that points In Texas
are 1,000 miles from other points is advanced as
a reason why the interests of the two parts, the
extreme eastern and extreme western, are not
in common, and should, therefore, be under dif-

ferent State governments. The trans-Pecos
country Is the center of the division agitation,
and El Paso, Abeline and Amarillo each claim to
be the most favorable site for the capital of the
proposed new State.

* • *

Recent statistics show that there are 1659 men
operating meat-packing plants in the United
States.

Get in line! That trip to Zurich, Switzer-
land, is too great an opportunity to miss.
Some one will take the trip at the expense
of the New Orleans Christian Advocate next
year. It will be that woman, married or
single, who sends in the largest number of
subscriptions before the 1st of November, orwho has them, sent in by her friends. The
contest is just now beginning. Read the an-
nouncement on our last page. We will print
the first list of names and votes on July 11,
just two weeks from this issue. Decide rightnow to enter; send us your name; secure anumber of subscribers to your credit for the
first showing.

A man was recently honored by having his
statue placed in a public park in Cordova, Spain,
because he had been the victor in 1,500 bull fights.

He is honored as “Spain’s most famous torea-
dor.” May the example of Cordova be forgotten
and its misguided benevolence never find a dupli-
cate.

* • • '

Miss Helen Keller has been appointed a mem-
ber of the Board of Public Welfare of Schenec-
tady, N. Y. Born deaf, dumb and blind, she has
mastered many scientific and practical branches
of study and is to-day a woman of great influ-

ence. The history of Helen Keller reads like a
fairy story.

* * *

Ex-Congressman Adam Byrd, of Philadelphia,
Miss., died at Hot Springs, Ark., last week, where
he had gone In search of health. He was a re-
sourceful lawyer, a ready and vigorous speaker,
and his public service had been creditable. He had
been out of Congress only about two years, and
it was his expectation to stand fpr re-election
this fall.

* ; * •

*A bill is pending before Congress to grant cer-

tain parties the right to construct a bridge across
the Mississippi River at Baton Rouge. Talk of such
a bridge has been perennially engaged in by Ba-
ton itouge citizens since the memory of man
goeth not to the contrary, but this movement
seems to be something besides talk. Such a
bridge would be of untold benefit to all parts of
the State.

After an incumbency of eight years as the
President of Tulane University, Dr. E. B. Craig-
head haB formally tendered his resignation to
the Board of Trustees, and will accept the presi-

dency of the University of Montana. Who will be
the new head of Tulane may not be known for
some time, as there is

man of the faculty and
in the task of finding a

-position.
*

The damage done by

These men employ 89,728 men. The
average annual income of the packing house
.employek is $575 each, while their employers
average $2,964 per year. If these statistics are
correct, the wage adjustment is not deplorably
unfair. For, of the 1659 operators of meat pack-
ing plants, not more than forty or fifty are rated
as money kings, and the remaining .1600 do not
seem to receive an income out of proportion to
their higher education and the money they have
invested. HOME

A bill was recently introduced in the State
Legislature, the object of which is to make it

illegal to convict one charged with any offense
cn his own testimony. This would put an end
to confessions, and, according to the opinion of
the author of the bill, stop the famous "third
degree” methods of the police. In our opinion,
the author is misdirecting his reform tendencies
and only making it easier for a criminal to es-
cape justice, and giving undue advantage to the
criminal lawyer. If a criminal wishes to confess
a crime, he should be permitted to do so, and
should be punished accordingly.

* * *

Roy J. Meyers, a convict in the Arizona State
penitentiary, has secured a patent for a device
that is said .to have the power of collecting usable
electricity from the air. He has been granted
a release from his confinement and has built a
pattern of his machine and demonstrated in
Washington, D. C., its power to do what he claims
for it. This is one of the greatest inventions of
modem times, one that Edison and all the great
inventors for many years have been working on.
Mr. Meyers has returned to Florence, Ariz., where
he yet has a ten-months sentence to serve in
prison, after which he will attempt to manufac-
ture his machine for the market.

'

The death of Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster, which
occurred at Maplewood, N. J., on June 3 is
widely mourned. She was one of the most gifted
and useful of America’s great women, and her
beautiful Christian character was admired by all
who knew her. She is survived by a son, Mr.
Geo. M. Sangster, and a daughter, Mrs. Henry D.
Bostwick. Mrs. Sangster, whose maiden name
was Munson, was born in New Rochelle, N. Y.,
Feb. 22, 1838, and secured her education in private
schools. She began to write verses when only
seven years of age. She performed her part well
In every sphere of life, being a devoted wife and
mother, and achieving distinction as a poet, au-
thor and editor. Her ideals were the highest and
best, and she exercised a far-reaching influence
for good. During the course of her career she
was connected with the following periodicals
and through their columns rendered valuable
service: Hearth and Home, Christian at
Work, Harper’s Bazar,’ Harper’s Young People
and The Christian Intelligencer. Many of her
poems on religious subjects possess superior
merit, and the world will not let them be soon
forgotten. The following are some of the
best of her books: “From My Youth Up” (her
autobiography), “Queenly Mother”, “Fairest
Girlhood” (in its third edition), "Winsome Wo-
manhood” (in its fortieth thousand), “Janet
Ward” (in its fifteenth thousand), “Eleanor Lee”
(in its tenth thousand), “That Sweet Story of
Old”, “When Angels Come to Men”, and "Lyrics
of Love.’ Mrs. Sangster was a member of the
Dutch Reformed Church. She lived and wrought
nobly, has left behind in her works an enduring
monument, and has entered, we doubt not, upon

the recent volcanic erup-
tion in Alaska was much larger than was at first

thought. An area 700 miles in diameter was cov-
ered with ashes, ranging from a depth of two
inches to twenty feet, and every leaf of vegeta-
tion was killed. Congress has voted an appro-
priation of $100,000 for relief purposes and has
dispatched the transport Sheridan, laden with
supplies, to Kodiak, Alaska, where the greatest
damage was done.

WORTH THINKING ABOUT.

The chief purpose of the Church is to preach
the gospel, and thereby persuade men to accept
Jesus Christ, that they miay be saved. But, be-
side this influence for salvation, there is a re-

straining influence of the ; Church upon criminal
and sinful tendencies.

A Brooklyn magistrate, Judge Lewis L. Faw-
cett, says: “Approximately 2,700 cases have been
brought before me in my five and a half years of
service cn the bench. During all this time I have
never had to try a man who was at the time of
the alleged offense, or ever had been, an active

»ome of the secular papers wonder why
such women as Lillian Russell marry so often
and yet are never happy. Yes, why? Such wo-
men drag the sacred covenant of marriage into the
foul divorce courts and then flaunt themselves
upon the Holy Altar again and again, and these
same newspapers print accounts of said marriages
and divorcep in all their horrible details. The
very notoriety they receive is one reason such
women trifle with marriage.

The State Legislature has voted to honor the
memory of Gov. Francis T. Nicholls by placing
his statue in Louisiana’s niche in the Hall of
Fame In the National Capitol at Washington. A

FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.
7M Unien Street Phene, Main IN,



SHREVEPORT METHODISM

me nrsi t,n-*rea is preparing to erect the
most cramplele and commcdious tihurch hhilding
in Shreveport, and cne of the handsomest In all
Methodism. The old structure has been demol-
ished, and the fotmclation of the new wiii be be-
gun shortly. When nnished, the plant v ill cost
about fi9:J,000. Brother G. £. Cameron, the pastor,
has a strong grip on bis people. The ajtkndance
upon Sunday school has reached lii10 members,
and the Baird and Scales Bible classes rank
among the largest in our connection.
The handsome etUSce, costing about £60,000,

will soon be completed by the Noel Memorial
congregation. This church is a meatmen . to the
®'*uv£cence of Caf't. J. S.?,N oel, in bci-or c f whose
deceased son it is named. The grateful member-
ship U showing its appreciation by handsomely
furnishing the church and Sunday school rooms'
throughout, and by - erecting a splendid new par-
sonage, now about complete and ready for occu-
pancy. Rev. F. R. Hill, Jr., is the popular pastor
of this important charge. ,

The struggling congregation at Texas Avenue
is taking new hope and life under the. tireless
pastorate of Rev, W. W. Perry. More than 7d
new members have been received this year. It
has had a fine revival, led by Rev. Dr. J. T. Saw-
yer. The Epworth League is doing a fine wbrk and
the Woman’s Society is enthusiastic and grow-
ing. This church and pastor seem to be well
suited, and they are bringing things to pass in
the Kingdom.

j

The new and aggressive church at Queens-
boroogh has jnst had a splendid revival,

j

adding
about forty new members, and strengthening the
church in other ways. Rev. Hugh W.' Jamieson, the
devout pastor, is planning to begin the erection of
a handsome new brick ichurch, costing $10,000.
Jn addition to the above mentioned chjurches,

there are several new preaching places in other
parts of the city and suburbs. Rev. Mr. McKenzie
has charge of the growing church at the glass fac-
tory. The church in Bossier City (just across the
river) ifc ably manned by Rev. J. L. Cady; and
the' removal of the Parish seat to Bossier City will
necessarily enlarge our work there.
Bat what is the secret of all this growth and

prosperity in these congregations? I answer that
the honor belongs not only to the faithful mem-
bers and pastors, but a part of it is also due the
indefatigable presiding elder. Rev. Paul M. Brown*
He is a real help to his pastors. He assists them
in revival meetings, suggests good books for their -

reading, and aids them in enterprising their for-
ward movements, both along temporal and spir-
itual lines. He sends the pastors in his district
a neatly printed postcard for weekly repcirts to
be mailed to him at the end of every week. This
is a unique and helpful item that others might

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND MISSIONS. in vastly increased .collections, both
Sunday schools and from the churches,
try it. N- A
Yazoo City, Miss.

Whitworth Collegehoma Conferences." It appeals to me, and I be-
lieve will strongly appeal to any business man
or layman who has the interest of the Church at
Heart, or who is in the leaht interested in mis-
sions. I believe the plan should be adopted by
our three patronizing Conferences.
The plan in brief is that each presiding elder’s

district shall support a missionary, in the foreign
field, and that all the offerings taken in the Sun-
day schools on Missionary Day shall be set aside
und used exclusively for his support. It does
not contemplate special collections, but would
prevent the missionary offerings of the Sunday
school from being used to make up any deficit
In the Conference collections. Nearly all of our
churches have taken the Sunday School Mis-

BROOKHAVEN, MISS.
Mrs. Rowan is one of the most prominent edu-

cators of Mississippi. Read carefully her testi-
monial Parents who are interested in the educa-
tion of their daughters should write for cata-logue:

’’It is a well-known fact that Whitworth
College occupies a most conspicuous and im-
portant position in the educational advance-
ment of South Mississippi.
“During the session of 1911-1912 I had occa-

sion to observe the management of this Insti-
tution and to note the training which the Btu-
rf®ts rece*Te - I have been forcibly and favor-
ably impressed, not only with the thorough-
ness of the course of study, but also with the
care which is exercised in guiding young ladies
into avenues of usefulness and refinement.
Especially do I commend the attention given
the health of the students and the kind and
sympathetic treatment shown them along
this line. Moreover, the painstaking care
which is exercised toward bringing out all

J? ,^°°d whhin J"ounS women who attend
tn
!LS° e2e is a most Praiseworthy feature.
The harmony prevailing between facultyand stndent-hody is a feature indicative of

progress and advancement, under which
v\ hitworth caD hut erow in usefulness.

assessments, but this is wrong in principle and
Is detrimental to the best interests of the
Church. If they were prevented by the law of
the Church from doing so, those churches that
take pride in paying in full would make an extra
effort to get their missionary money, and thus
the aggregate collections would be larger. But
the greatest benefit would be to the children
themselves, who would be made to realize that
they are part of this great missionary movement,
and to the tnen of the districts, who would have
an object lesson in definite work always before
them.

I am aware that the money collected in the
Sunday schools for missions; -y purposes Is. being
used to support missionaries, and so this method
would not enable the Church at present to send
any more missionaries to either the foreign or
home fields. But I believe the plan would result

Nature is generous in the matter of rainbows;
she Jhas one for every pair of. eyes that

|
have

learned to place themselves in the right angle of
vision, and to look upward.—Celia Parker Wooley.

ROOMS AND BOARD AT CAMP Gl
Rooms and Board at reasonable rates.

Miss Map- E. Gowers, Seashore Cam;
Biloxi, Miss



The Home Circle “Why, it’s Eleanor!” exclaimed Margery, still

holding her hands. “You entered the freshman
class when I did, but soon left and I haven’t
seen you since. Why did you quit? And where
have you been?"

The slow color crept up in her face; she turned
her eyes as^de.

“Oh, I couldn't make it,” she said. “I went
back to teaching a country school up In the hills.

I’ve been there ever since.

“But I’m so glad, Margery”—her eyes again
brightened—“that you stayed and won; I wouldn’t
have amounted to much even if I could have
graduated. But you are so strong and splendid.
You’ll do great things and the college will be
proud of you. You’ll do things that will make
your name remembered here.”
At the reception that evening Margery spoke

to one of the professors about Eleanor Chalmers.
“Do you know why she left school?”
’•Yes,” and the professor explained.
One day the dean of the college looked up from

his desk as the secretary handed him a card.
“Margery Nelson.”

“Send her in at once,” he said to the secretary,
and smiled, for he was pleased and curious to see
Margery.

Since her graduation five years before, Bhe had
not been back to the college.

They looked for her every Commencement but
she never came. They wondered about it. They
had all loved her, students and faculty alike.
They had all been proud of her and predicted
great things for her. She must have loved th9
college. Why then had she never returned? Oc-
casionally they heard of her, read of her. She
was succeeding in her chosen work.
The dean was still wondering when Margery

came in, buoyant and happy as ever.

“Margery,” asked the dean after the first greet-
ings,1 “why haven’t you been back?”

“I’ve been too busy making money,” she re-

plied with a quizzical smile.
1

“Why we never suspected you of all people to
become a ‘money grabber,’ ” laughed the dean.
“Why so mercenary?”
Margery grew serious. “It was to pay a debt.”

“Oh?” said the dean. “I didn’t know you were
in debt. I thought you earned your way aa you

SEASHORE CAMP-MEETING.

41st Annual Camp-Meeting July 10-17— Special
.. Rates on the Railroads.

The Seashore Camp-Meeting is known over a
large part of Methodism to-day. Men have at-
tended it from all parts of the Union. The re-
ligious services are under the direction of the
the presiding elders of New Orleans, Seashore
and Mobile Districts of the M. E. Church, South,
and these brethren will be assisted by the best
preaching talent that can be obtained.

Preaching under the Tabernacle, Grove and
Cottage Prayer Meetings and other religious ser-
vices will be held during each day and evening,
to which all persons on the ground are not only
cordially invited, but are expected to attend.
Plan to come this year, and bring your uncon-

verted friends with you, All Methodist preachers
will be provided with board and lodging free of
charge during the Camp Meeting.

A Delightful Summer Home.
There is not in all the Southland a more de-

lightful place to spend the summer than on the
Seashore Camp Ground. There are ample accom-
modations and good board.
Many men and women date the beginning of

their aggressive service for the Master to a few
days spent on the Camp Ground. There is a dis-
tinctively Christian atmosphere and the many
assemblies as well as the Camp Meeting bring
together some of the brightest men and some of
the most saintly characters we have. There is
no compulsion about attending any of the lec-
tures or sermons, but they are in easy reach and
there is a sane and healthy tone, that tends to
vigorous thinking and wholesome living.

ATTRACTIONS FOR THE SUMMER OF 1912.

Annual Camp Meeting, July 10-17. The Camp
Meeting really gives the right to exist to the
grounds, and It was for this purpose that Chris-
tian men invested their money in this property,
in order that men might come away for a season
from their other cares and commune with God.

Seashore Assembly for Christian Workers, July
18 to 28. This is the "Successor to the former
Seashore Epworth League Assembly. It has
simply broadened the scrope of Its work. While
not undertaking to do especially evangelical,
work, but rather to train the young people how to
work, this assembly usually numbers many con-
versions as an Immediate result of its work.
Some of the gracious revivals that have blessed
some of the churches _have had their inception
in the new motives for service given the young
people in this assembly.

Outdoor Attractions.
On the grounds is a long pier extending far out

into the bay; the bathing facilities are fine, and
the fishing is excellent. Those fond of outdoor
sports -may find here much to occupy and delight
them.

For Full Particulars Address as Follows:
In regard to accommodations: R. G. Price Bi-

WHERE THE TAIL WAS.
Little Dot was drawing a picture with pen and

Ink on a paper. It turned out to be a cat without
a talk

“Where’s the tail?” asked the mother.
She looked puzzled for a moment, and then re-

plied:

“Why, it is in the ink bottle yet.”—Jewels

freshman scholarship. Margery felt sure if she
had won the scholarship she would get the notifi-

cation that afternoon; but if she had not, she
would not hear until after the holidays.
While she waited, wondering how she would get

the money to pay her carfare home If she had
failed, a long official envelope was ‘slipped in
through the letter slot- of the outer door. Mar-
gery bounded down the stairs—she knew she had
the scholarship.

That was the beginning of four long, happy
years. To earn one’s board and room rent by
three hours of hard work every day outside of
college, would have seemed hard to many. But
not so to Margery. Now that she had the scholar-
ship which paid her tuition, she did not mind
the hardships, nor the poverty. Was not this her
life-long dream to be in college? And so earnest-
ly and Joyfuly did she work that she won her way
to the head of her classes, and into the) most
coveted college circles.
At last Commencement came with Us receptions

and flowers and hosts of admiring friends.
In the midst of it Margery had a big share of

the attention and admiration.
Ajmost everybody had heard her story, how she

tad worked her way and won against all ohsta-

When in a Hurry==Telephone

The value of a Bell Telephone is particularly
evident In emergency situations. It opens a
quick way to relief.

Accidents, delays, hurried departures, unex-
pected arrivals, sickness, fire, burglary—all come
in this category.

Time, money, convenience—often life Itself

—

depend upon prompt communication.
Relief may be In sight, or a thousand miles

away. It matters not. The Local and Long Dis-
tance Bell Telephone can be used in either situ-
ation.

By the way, have you a Telephone?
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH

COMPANY, INCORPORATED.

THE
Grant Furniture Co
527-29-31 BARONNE STREET

SPECIAL SALE
The heart is not always a royal mint, with

patent machinery to work Its metal into current
coin. Sometimes it throws it out In strange
forms, not easily recognized as coin at all. But
it is sterling gold.—Dickens.

With the "Grant” Guarantee Behind
Every Suite Sold.



tew instances in which a Living person 1
shown suciKrecognition. The announcei
Miss Wrigh t.'sNleath. caused deep and wic
sorrow, and the vast throng that gathered
respect to her memory overflowed the i

auditorium of the First Presbyterian
where the obsequies were conducted.
Such a life as that lived\by this noble

needs no one to extol it. It speaks for ii

its own best eulogium. In spiU of weakn
oJtstript the strong, and by forgetting s<
helpful ministry to others, she wielded a
ence that will long survive, and left b^a]
will be pronounced in reverence and high
by coming generations. She walked ^he
the loving heart from earth to sky'’ set
blessings all along the way.

CHA8. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

months. SI.00.

itlonsJ SI.00. A cara irom uev. K. H. Wynn,, of Crowlev La
written on June 22, reads as follows: “Charles’
Arthur, son bf Rev. and Mrs. 6. D. Atkinson
thirteen months old, died yesterday, June 21, with

Nacute indigestion. The remains will be taken to
Boston, La., for burial."

The many friends of Brother and Sister Atkin,
son wili deeply sympathize with them in the loss
of their 'first-born and only child. Little Charleswas a beautiful babe, bright, winsome and
healthy durinWost cf his short life. He was a
great favorite with those who^knew him in Xew
Orleans, where he\as born while his father wasm charge of the barker Memorial Chu^“
Though torn away from\he parents who were sodevoted to him, he is safe' in the Master s loving
arms. May this thought and hope of a blessed
reunion bring sweet comfort?^ the bleeding,
aching hearts which wdl not cea>e to miss hMand mourn for him until life

K

the political situation

M»ss SOPHIE B. WRIGHT.

In the death of Miss Sophie B. Wright, which
occurred at her borne on Camp street, on the af-
ternoon of Monday June Id, New Orleans lost
her first citizen. It' is said that she Was the best
loved woman that has lived in the Crescent City
since the time of Margaret Haughery, whose ser-
vice as the “orphans’ friend” won her the affec-
tion of many hearts and brought her enduring
fame. Though Miss Wright’s hair; which had
been white almost from her youth, and the long
time that the public eye had been upjon her made
the impression that she was an elderly woman
she was only forty-six years of age when the sum-
mons that took her away came. She was born
in this city, and here she lived land chiefly

shall

REV. W. H. SAUNDERS. \
Our Advocate pulpit is filled this month bv Rdy
. H. Saunders, pastor of the Washington Street
ethcdist Church of Vicksburg. -Miss. Brother
lunders was born in the northeastern part of theagnoha State, and was for a number of years aember of the North Mississippi Conference.
>th ifier« and in the Mississippi Conference,
Ah which he has teen identified for more than
aecade. he is held in high esteem. He is a man
studious habits, is widely read and informed,
d is a preacher of uncommon force and effec-’
eness. Wherever he has wrought the Church
s been strengthened and built up, and he has
t some enduring monument of his service. His
nistry has been one which has always had the
U of God s approval upon it—the thing which a
;acher should most covet. We are pleased to
ve this successful pastor speak to our readers
cugh our columns this week.

The situation is as yet chaotic and uncertain
The, alleged high-handed action of such men as
Mr. Penrose, Mr. Rosewater, Mr. Barnes and Mr.
Crane Is, we think, calculated to arouse the re-
sentment of the rank and file of the party. The
prominence of these men in the affairs of Ahe
convention, apart from their committee work, is
apt to be taken as an affront by progressive Re-
publicans. They are commonly regarded by them
as being in collusion with the great moneyed
interests of the country. Tlig progressives, also,
very generally entertain the same view of Mr
Taft, Mr. Sherman, and Mr. Root With the in-
fluence of these leaders manifestly in the as-
cendency, .even if the convention had been har-
monious, wef think the ticket of Taft and Sher-
man would have been extraordinarily weak. And
under the conditions now existing, we see IRtle
hope of its success. But what of Mr. Roosevelt's
strength? At this juncture. It is difficult

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

The Seashore Divinity Si
day night and is now in fi
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Louisiana Conference from
her 11.

Rev. R. s. Gale
Summit. Miss.
M. Chapman as pastor,
ous, and he is hopeful of
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Morrison presiding,
cerning

Mr. J. H. Johnson, of C
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leans last Tuesday
office. The editor
pointed in

Rev. A. F. Smith,
our First Church
degree of Doctor
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distinction thus
Rev. Robert _
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nCel ‘0r Seashore Divinity
hlS mteresl in ™rk ^ deep and

reports a pleasant reception at'
where he has succeeded Rev. C

Everything is hannoni-
a good year.

Conference will be held
July 16-1S, with Bishop H. C.

See the announcement con-
it which appears elsewhere in this issue.

i of Clarksdale, Miss., and Mr.
i. Miss., were in New Or-

aud called at the Advocate
was out and was keenlv disap-

missmg these brethren.

the accomplished pastor of
at Jackson, Miss., has had the
of Divinity conferred upon him

Mo., his alma mater. The
accorded was well merited.
Selby, of Brookhaven Miss.

, - Ul:
the Confederacy, the Young Woman’s Christian
Association, and the Public Baths Commission.
She was largely instrumental in the establish-
ment of the Children’s Annex to the Home for
Incurables, and of Rest Awhile, a summer home
for the poor, in Mandeville.
Miss Wright was an engaging speaker and anv

cause was fortunate to have her public advocacy.
She was highly honored and universally loved by:
her associates in philanthropic work. The last
distinction conferred upon her was the action of
the City Council in naming for her the mag-
nificent Girls' High School on Napoleon Avenue
the first time & public building in New Orleans
was ever named for a woman, and one of the
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Rev. L. N. Hoffpauir, the pastor at Oak Grove,
La., reports that his charge has suffered heavily
Vftom both fire and floods. He is planning to be-
gin a revival campaign and make up for financial
losses by spiritual gainB.

“Alexandria was never more fortunate In its
pastor than now,” said a layman of that congre-
gation last week. Dr. S. H. Werlein is the preach-
er-in-charge referred to, and according to reports
from Alexandria, well merits the compliment paid
him.

Among others, we are indebted to the following
brethren for subscriptions sent in within the past
few days: . Rev. J. M. Carpenter, Red Banks,
Miss., 7; Rev. J. M. Wyatt, Ackerman, Miss., 3;
Rev. G. W. Strickland, McCool, Miss., 9; Rev. Rl
E. Rutledge, Dalevilte, Miss., 6.

Rev. L. I. McCain has served the Bogalusa
(La.) charge six months, and during that time he
has received 75 persons into the church, which is
more than a fifty per cent increase. The
finances of the church are up to date, and every
service is fruitful in spiritual results.

Our Church at Moorhead, Miss., lost a valu-
able friend and Mississippi one of her most en-
terprising and useful citizens in the recent death
of Mr. Chester H. Pond. We have in hand an ap-
preciation of this worthy man, written by Rev. J.
R. Bright, which will be published in the next
issue of the Advocate.

Rev. J. W. Paulk is in great favor with his peo-
ple on the East Feliciana (La.) Circuit. At Gilead
the church has been painted at a cost of $150,
and the Children’s Day collection amounted to
$10.50. He has planned to combine three of his
Sunday schools for the purpose of rendering the
full Children’s Day^program.
From the Western Methodist of June 20 we

take the following: "Dr. A. F. Watkins, of the
Mississippi Conference, has been elected Presi-
dent of Millsaps College. Dr. Watkins is a first-
rate man, a gentleman, and a brother. He was
the secretary of our last General Conference, and
discharged well the duties of that responsible
post.”

We notice in a report of the Newton District,
of which Rev. T. J. O'Neil Is the presiding elder,
that that district paid about $100 more toward
the support of the ministry during the second
quarter of this year than for the same time last,
year. Considering the bad roads, backward sea-
son and boll weevil, this is Btrongly indicative of
progress.

Dr. W. H. Huntley sent us a brief note from
Savannah, Ga., last week, where he had gone to
visit his son. We thank him for a most cordial invi-
tation to attend the Port Gibson District Confer-
ence. Dr. Huntley as a presiding elder is prov-
ing himself “a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed,” and he is deservedly popular with
both the pastors and the people.
Read the statment from Bishop Mouzon and the

presiding elders of the Louisiana Conference con-
cerning the needs of our pastors in the overflowed
sections of the State. This call is an urgent one,
and should meet with a prompt and generous
response. It would be a gracious act if the
Methodists in other States would lend Louisiana
a helping hand in this time of calamity.
The Lafayette church has not been in better

condition in many years than it is now. Brother !

H. N. Harrison, the pastor, is enthroned in the
hearts of his people, and has every detail of the
church work in hand. Both Brother Harrison and
hjs leading members speak In high terms of the
work done by Rev. C. A. Battle and Rev. A. F.
Vaughan, who were, in turn, his predecessors at
Lafayette.

A dispatch from Gulfport. Miss., to the New
Orleans Item states that the plans for the Twenty-
Fifth Avenue Church of that city, submitted by
Mr. William Drago of New Orleans, have been ac-
cepted. This building will replace the one re-
cently destroyed by fire. It will be 140 feet long

» j
50 ^ee *- wide, and will have a seating capacity

of 800. The estimated cost of the proposed struc-
ture is $25,000.

We are in receipt of a nice list of subscribers
from Rev. G. W. Bachman, who states that theywere secured by Rev. J. D. Wroten at the session
or the Holly Springs District Conference, recently
held at Taylor, Miss. We are grateful to both
or these brethren for this good work. The Ad-
v?i

Ca
J
e ^as many good friends in Louisiana and

Mississippi who let no opportunity pass to pro-mote its interests.

®ev' N- Jeffries, the well-known singer and
choir director, has returned to Louisiana, with a
purpose to continue his valuable work among us-He s at present assisting Rev. A. W. Turner, the
Louisiana Conference evangelist, in a meeting atMer Rouge. He would be pleased to correspond
with any pastor who may feel the need of his
services, and may be addressed at Box 855
Shreveport, La., his permanent postoffice.
The Lake Arthur Epworth League is the origi-

nator of a proposed East Texas-Loulsiana League

Assembly to be held at the Lake Arthur Camp
Ground. The movement is in embryo, and has not
received the endorsement of any of the district
organizations. However, if the Lake Arthur
League’s offer of the Camp Ground is properly
endorsed by the Trustees of that property, there
is a possibility that the proposed Assembly may
l}e tried.

Of his work at Phlladephia, Miss., Rev. J. J.
Golden writes: “This is a good town. We are
serving a fine people and have large congrega-
tionB to preach to. Our Sunday school is one of
thq be3t in the Newton District. Our work is
well organized, well in hand, and well to the.front
I am delighted with this field of labor.” Brother
Goiden has our thanks for quite a number of
subscriptions. He believes in putting the Advo-
catp into the homes of his parishioners.

Rev. W. B. Jones, the presiding elder of the
Seashore District, in a personal note to the ed-
itor, Bays : “The New, Orleans Christian Advo-
cate was represented at our District Conference
by Rev. M. L. Burton, who also represented the
Nashville Advocate. He did it well. Brother
Bachman said it was the best address on the
subject that he had ever heard.” We make
grateful acknowledgement to Brother Burton for
this good service. He has long been a faithful
friend to the Conference organ.
The many friends of Mr. W. L. Clifton, who

formerly was the president of C|renada Female
College, will be pleased to learn that he has been
elected to the presidency of Southern College, our
leading educational institution in Florida. Mr.
Clifton is a graduate of the University of Missis-
sippi, has done considerable postgraduate work In
the North, and is an accomplished and well
equipped educator. We commend him to the
Florida Methodists as one who is worthy of their
confidence and hearty

. co-operation.
Mrs. O. W. Bradley, the beloved wife of Rev. O.

W. Bradley, our pastor at Winona, Miss., has re-
cently been quite ill and was carried to Memphis
for treatment, where she underwent a serious oiv
eration. The latest report is that she is, doing
well, and has the promise of a complete recov-
ery. On account of her illness, Brother Bradley
will not be able to attend the Seashore Divinity
School in which he is one of the instructors, but
his place there will be filled by Rev. B. P. Jaco,
the capable presiding elder of the Winona Dis-
trict.

In a personal note. Rev. W. H. Lewis, the faith-
ful presiding elder of the Meridian District, thus
refers to his recent District Conference, which
was held at Waynesboro, Miss.: “We had

,
the

largest attendance of laymen and local preachers
of any Conference since I have been on the dis-
trict, A fine spirit pervaded the meeting from
the/opening sermon to the close.” This is grat-
ifying, but not surprising. We have a vigorous"
Methodism in East Mississippi, and with Brother
Lewis to lead, the work there is going steadily
forward.

We clip from tho Commercial Appeal the fol-
lowing dispatch from W’inona, Miss., bearing date
of June 20: “Miss Iris Josephine Woollard, of this
place, and Mr. Cary Whitfield Boyd, of Fort
Smith, Ark., were married this afternoon at 3
o’clock, at the residence of the bride’s uncle. Rev.
G. W. Bachman, who performed the ceremony. Anumber of out-of-town guests were present. The
numerous bridal presents received attested the
popularity of the young couple. After the cere-
mony, the Mr. and Mrs. Boyd left for an extended
trip East.”

In forwarding the names of some subscribers
on the 14th inst., Rev. F. N. Sweeney, of Wilson,
La., adds: “I have just closed a good meeting
which lasted ten days, doing the preaching my-
self. The Lord was with us in great power, and
as a result we have a more consecrated people
and love and harmony prevail among us. To God
be all the glory! We have just received a purse
of $40 from the people.” This report of a pastor
himself conducting a successful revival is encour-
aging. We Bhould be happy to hear of many other
such meetings.

In a note to the .editor. Rev. D. R. Wasson our
promising young pastor at Benoit, Miss., states
that Dr. H. L. Sutherland has lately been in bad
health, but is now somewhat improved. Dr.
Sutherland is one of the foremost physicians in
Mississippi, a widely useful citizen, and an ar-
dent and loyal Methodist. He has lately moved
his residence from Rosedale to Benoit, having
farming interests near the latter place. We hope
that he will soon entirely recover and be again
able to go about his work with his accustomed
vigor! and energy.

Rev. H. P. Lewis, Jr., our pastor at Carriere,
Miss., was in New Orleans last Tuesday and com-
plimented us with a call. He had with him his
little son. Huntley, who was recently bitten by a
fierce dog and whom he brought to the city for a
medical examination. After enquiring Into the
history of the case the physicians expressed the
view that the Pasteur treatment was unnecessary.

We were sorry to learn that Brother Lewis’ baby
has been ill with typhoid fever for about six
weeks, but are pleased to know that the little suf-
ferer is now convalescing.
Rev. G. G. Yeager, of Auburn, Miss., favored

us with a number of subscribers a few days since.
He reports the outlook for the work in his local-
ity as somewhat improved. Thirty-four ladies
and a number of the brethren visited his home
on Saturday, June 15, and. gave him an appre-
ciated “pounding.” Brother Yeager has also in-
formed us of the tragic death of Miss Ruby Mc-
Ewen, who was killed by a train on the 1. C.
Railroad on June 10. His brief tribute to her will
appear In our next issue. To the stricken loved
ones we extend our deepest sympathy.
Dr. F. S. Parker, the General Secretary of the

Epworth League, delighted the young people at-
tending the League State Conference at Lake
Charles last week in many ways. He not only re-
sponded to every inquiry concerning League meth-
ods, but preached to them, sang to them, and made
them acquainted with some of the most beautiful
songs in our Hymnal. He accompanied the dele-
gates of the Lafayette District to Lake Arthur
and attended the District Convention there. The
sentiment of the Louisiana State Epworth League
is “Long live the Epworth League, and may Dr
Parker ever remain at its head.”
Elsewhere in this issue we have acknowledged

the receipt of $107.90 from the Florida W. C. T. U.
per Mrs. A. C. McKinney, of Ruston, La. MIbsMinnie E. Neal, the president of the Florida W. C.‘
T. U. has done a noble work in behalf of the
Louisiana flood sufferers. In addition to the
$107.90 check sent to the Advocate, she lias
sent to Mrs. McKinney recently $100 to be dividedamong the members of the W. C. T. U. who may
be victims of the high waters, making, together
with other amounts forwarded, a total of $483 25from the Florida organization alone. Miss Neal
says sue will send enough to bring the total up
to $500.

Rev. W. C. Lester and family, of Webb, Miss.,
have the sympathy of their many friends in the
great sorrow which came to them in the death of
Mr. Willis Lester, which recently occurred in Win-
nipeg, Canada, as a result of a frightful accident
in which he was struck and crushed by a freight
car. Willis was Brother Lester’s eldest son, and
was a most worthy and promising young man. He
held a good position at the time of his decease,
and seemed to have opening to him a successful
career. A fitting tribute to him from the pen of
Rev. J. M. Wyatt is published in this issue of the
Advocate. May the Heavenly Father be with the
grief-stricken loved ones in this trying hour.

1

By appointment of the committee having the
matter in charge. Rev. G. W. Bachman will man-
age the book-sale department at the Seashore Di-
vinity School. He will have on hand a choice
collection of books and will be pleased to Berve
the brethren in any way that he can. Brother
Bachman requests us to state that he will also
attend the Hattiesburg District Conference at
Sumrall on July 9, and the Aberdeen District Con-
ference at Houston on July 18, bringing with him
such a supply of religious literature as will meet
all demands. This worthy veteran is rendering
an important service in thus placing our books
and periodicals within easy reach of our preach-
ers and people.

At the recent meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees of the University of Mississippi, Dr. A M
Muckenfuss, the Professor of Chemistry in that
institution, was granted a year’s leave of absence.He will spend the summer at Epworth Heights,
Ludington, Michigan, and in the fall will studyand do research work either at the University of
Wisconsin, or at some of the numerous manufac-
turing establishments in of near Chicago. Laterhe will go abroad for the further prosecution ofhis studies. His wife and children will accom-«• Dr- Muckenfuss is a son-in-law of the
late Bishop Galloway, and one of the moBt brilliant
chemists in the South. His chair at the Universi-
ty in his absence will be filled by Dr. John N.Swan, an old friend of his, who for twelve yearsor more has been the Professor of Chemistry inMonmouth College, of Illinois

In four months time a contestant can win
for herself a prize that she will cherish for a
lifetime, that will benefit her church incal-
culably, by circulating the Conference organ
It is possible to win the grand trip to Zurich,
Switzerland, or an American tour. How?By entering as a candidate at once, and get-
ting to work during the vacation months.
See the announcement on our last page.

RECEIPTS FOR FLOOD SUFFERERS.

Previously reported $331.05
From Florida W. C. T. U., per Mrs. A. C.

McKinney 107 . 90
From B. S. Herrink, Richmond, Va 6.00
Total reported to date 444.95
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Tidings From the Field
La.

posed out laBt week quite a

bsful “brush arbor” meeting at

Dg Camps, about eight miles out

country. I preached eight days,

were seven additions to our
and two to the Baptist

Bh. I am indebted to Mr. John
png and Woods Foreman, one of
ie stewards, for building the ar-

id standing by me at every ser-
-J. C. Rousseaus.

h, La.

protracted meeting conducted
recently by the pastor. Rev. F.

eeney, was a great success. The
afternoon meetings were well attend-

ed, while at the night services tho

church was filled with attentive listen-

ers. It was truly a spiritual revival
in which the presence of the Holy
Spirit was powerfully felt. Brother
Sweeney’s prayerful , earnest efforts

In the work of the Master are much
appreciated by his people. The sing-
ing, led by Mr. J. E. Walter, was very
good. The choir, composed mostly of
the younger members of the church,
helped much the good work.—Mrs. J.

E. Walter.

Gloater, Mias.

Since our last Annual Conference

I have been living in this place; and
while I regret that I am not physi-

cally able to be in the regular work Whiddon, P.

on the firing line, I am glad my lot

has been cast among so good a peo-
ple. Our church here is doing well.
The pastor, Rev. E. C. Gunn, has the
work well in hand, and is in great
favor with the people. Under his
wise management and untiring ef-
forts, the Epworth League,

its beginning got out hand-bills con-
cerning it. They stayed here two
and one-half weeks—brother Boddte
was here tour weeks. As a result oi
these services 3t> persons joined our
Cnurcn and 6 the ifapusi Church.
The whisky element rnaue me a pres-
ent of a large tent that cost $lou,
and we placed it in the very heart
ot our town and used it to talk agamst
whisky, etc.—a thing Harbin can do
auu make some wnisky men love
him, at the same time. We had re-
ceived lti members before our meet-
ing, which mattes, in all, o2 adduons,
which almost doubles our memoer-
ship in numbers, and more than
douoies it in spiritual strength. 1
had Brother Harbin with me the
year I received 192 members in the
.Mississippi Conference, and can say
that I have never had as good heip
and never expect to. If he should be
made one of our Churcn s general
evangelists it would be fortunate for
Southern Methodism.
1 My people nave oeen kind to me.
They have given me a $55 suiC a $35
trip to Mississippi and return to my
wife, $150 tent, and many poundings.
Of their great kindness I am not
worthy. These gifts have amounted
to about $325 above the salary dur-
ing the six months that I have been
here. Our town suffered a $100,000
fire loss two monthg ago, but we
managed to spend $6u0 on our meet-
ing. Any of my friends in Missis
sippi wffo desire to hear from me may
address jne at Humble, Texas.—E. D~

C.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO.,
Capital $200,000.09 l

Asset* .... 479.891.90

No. 305 Camp Street., New Orleans, La.
LQ88ES PROMPTLY PAID.

Minden, La.

,

Our Conference evangelist, Rev. A.
W. Turner, concluded a ten days’
meeting here last Tuesday night. The
interest grew steadily from the first

_ .. prayer sermon, and after the second day the

mfu^ ^ave, dou' nicrning audience Allied the main au-bled in numbers, and the attendance . ..
upon public worship is very good, and

dltorI,lm - 411(1 the evening congrega-

contlnually growing better. Last Sun- tions taxed the seating capacity of
day was observed as Children’s Day, the’ church and the Sunday school
and it was a success in every particu-
lar, My, how these children can
sing!—W. W. Cammack.
June 20, 1912.

room. Brother Turner’s sermons were
eloquent, forceful, and cumulative In
their presentation, piling up like the
waters behind a dam. The result was
a revival that affecfed every member
of the church, and w^iich added nine-
teen to the membership by certifi-

cate and twenty-one on profession of
faith. The plan of appointing an

pleasing to the members of the church
and their co-operation with him was
prompt and enthusiastic. The ser-
vices were devoid of sensational feat-
ures and objectionable methods.

Scotland Charge, Miss.
Our meeting at Union Church will

begin on the first Sunday in July. I

will be assisted there by Rev. H. B. evangelist approved by and responBl-
Watklns. From the 2d 'to the 18th ble' to the Annual Conference waB
of August we will have an old-fash-
ioned Methodist camp meeting at
Caseyville, in which the preaching
will be done by Rev. L. J, Miller. On
the second Sunday in September, we Brother Turner won a place in the
will begin protracted services at New love and confidence of the people that

io

haviu& with us Rev. C. A. will make him an acceptable evange-

i.l’
and ®ev- J- Lloyd Decell will list in Minden every successive year,

be with us at Bethany on the third Prof. R. N. Jeffreys came from Monroe
Sunday in October. Our work is mov- on Saturday and took charge of themg on nicely, and the Lord is with music, until the close of the meeting,
us in our regular services. We have Key. R. W. Tucker, presiding elder of
a choice people, and I am expecting a the Ruston District, was in Minden
good year in every respect. Quite a last Sunday night and held the sec-
crowd gathered the other afternoon end quarterly conference. This is the
ana gave us a severe “pounding.” It thirtieth quarterly coriference Brotherwas a little exciting at the time, but Tucker has held for me. I have been
I
e^ beneficial afterwards.—B. L. a preacher in his district for seven
utherland, P. C. years and six months, and during that

time Brother Tucker has never missed

Humble Tex an appointment, has never been late,

r .

'
’ has never changed the time of hold-

MOd blessed us In sending Brother ing,, a conference from the appoint-
Harbin and his aids—Rev. D. B. merit first announced, has never grown
Boddie and i Miss Elizabeth Garrett,

dlsc°uraged or pessimistic, and (the

singers and personal workers—to
work of the Lord has prospered in his

m ... hands. If the Bishop does not give
ur city, i had for one month adver- Tucker a district next year and put

„
ed our meeting well in the local me under him, I shall feel like an or-

papers and two weeks previous to phan.—E. K. Means.

Do You Use A Camera?
_,_if you do, our prices will interest you. 10c. any size, G exposure filmDEVELOPED. 12 exposure film 20c. Any size film puck 25e. A print is
th® fina* visible evidence of the picture taken, our .

prints compare with theBEST regardless of our low prices.
1 3-8x3 1-4—3 l-3c each I 3 1-2x3 1-3—3c each f 4

3 1-4x41-4—3c “
i 5

3 1-4x5 1-3—4c “
|
6

4 X5„ 5c “
|
8

Postal cards 5c each, 50c per dozen.
OUT OP TOWB WORK OUR SPECIALTY

Simply give your film to the postman. Figure amount of bill add
return postage and remit with film. Proper amount refunded for pictures
We cannot print.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED FROM PHOTOGRAPHIC DEALERS

Ideil Developing & Printing Company, 439 Lowerline St., New Oleans, La.

-3 l-3c each
3 1-4x3 1-4—3 l-2c “
3 1-4x3 1-4—3 l-2c “
3 1-3x4 1-4—3c “

Before and After the Fire
Nobody knows when tire or lightning or wind

-will rage and destroy.
Some cnurcn building la being harmed by one of

tbeae destroyer* somewhereevery day. Absolute protec-
tion against loss is furnished, and money saved the aa-

I Sored, and Methodism perpetuated, by
|THc National Mutual Church Insurance
|
Co. of Chicago—The Methodist Mutual
No i assessments. Ail that you have guessed about

mutual Insurance mar be wrong. If you want to KNOW, write lor information to
HENRY P. MAGILL.Scc’y Sk Mrr..lS4La S«lle St.. ChicaKO. IH.

UBS. ALICE HARGRO^E BARCLAY, Agent, M E. Church South,
- South Brook J1I6, Louisville, Kentuky.——————— i ii.i-i II

Methodist Benevolent Aseoetetton
The GtmM'tlon*! Brotherhood at Mlniuert *nd Laymen. Life or Term Certificate* for $500 to $1,000. BeaiSts

payable at deaft, «M age, or dUabOily. $110,000.00 P1I4 to widows, orpkau, and diiffit. $17000.00 reaem
<ood. write for ntei, btuu, etc. J. Mm Wtamatwr ftnrsfTj. MamhwUm, fmm

F°R Backache Rheumatism Kidneys and Bladder—-£S!Si|^j^j*M<njLOR HABIT FORMING DRUGS

(isville&NashvilleR.R.

1

THE DIRECT LINE TO NORTH AMD EA8T
ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEEL SLEEPERS
DINING CARS, OBSERVATION OAR8, CHAIR CARS

Phone M 4099. TICKET OFFICE 201 8T. CHARLES STREET.

'-SPEED-SAFETY
ELECTRIC LIGHTS

—

ELECTRIC FANS

—

INDIVIDUAL BERTH LIGHTS—
AND THE BEST DINING CAR 8ERVICE IN THE SOUTH-

ON THE

Texas-Colorado Limited
Leave New Orlean* (Union Station) 1:00 pjn., arriving
Dallas and Fort Worth early next morning—Colorado sec-
ond morning.

CITY TICKET OFFICE - - 1 . - 207 ST. CHARLES ST.



ABERDEEN DISTRICT
ENCE.

Binna-rUle, at Bihnsville. . July 21, 22
I

Scooba, at Elecuic Mills.July 27. 2&
[DaleviUe, at Bethel... July 30.^ aynesboro Ct, at HebroruAug. 1,

Enterprise and Stonewall,
at Concord Aug. 3. 4

Meridian, East End Aug. 11,
Matherrille, at Andrew’s

Chapel ......Aug. 16,
I>e Soto, at Salem Aug. 17. IS
Bucatunna, at Bucatunna.Aug. 19,

Waynesboro Aug.' 20,
Meridian, Central . . . Aug. 2a!
Meridian, South Side. . . .Aug. 28
Moscow, at fShiloh . .j Aug. 30.
DeKalb, at Marvin ..;... 31, : Sept. 1

Meridian, 5th St ...Sept 4,

Meridian, 7th Are. ...... .Sept S,
shubuta and Quitman, at

Quitman ...... .;...Sept 15, 16
W. H. LEWIS, P. K.

Port Gibson Dist—Third Round.
Mayersrille, at Lock-
wood ...... July e 7

Rolling Fork, at Cary
Monday .....J ......July *,

Anguilla, at S. F. Chp.,
Wednesday ...... ...July l’o.

Silver City, at Holly Bluff
' Friday Julv 12,

Port Gibson ......July 14.

Winona Dist—Third Round.
Indianola, at Indianola . . . .July 6 7
Itta Bena, at L B July 7,’ 8
Belzona Ct, at Swiftown ..July 13,14
Inverness, at Caile July20, 21
Moorehead, at Doddsville .July 2l] 22
Lambert July 27. 28
Tutwiler, at Marks . .July 28 29
Kilmichael, at Lodi Aug. l!
Winona Ct, at Salem Aug. 2,’

Webb Ct, at Glendora Aug. 4
Minter City at M. C. AnS 4, £
Ruleville, at Sandy Bayou-.Ang.10.il
X. Carrollton, at Poplar

Springs ...Aug. 17, IS
Slate "Springs Ct .... Aug. 24 2c
BeUefontaine Ct Aug. 31, Sept 1
Eupora and Maben,- at E.. .Sept 8, 8

BEX P. JACO, P. E.

Durant Dist—Third Round.
W'est at X. UnlBn ....... .July 6, 7
Pickens, at Richland . . .

.'. .July 14, 15
Hesterville, at Salem July 20, 21
Kosciusko Ct. at Springdale. July 27, 28
Chester, at S. Union July 29,’

Ackerman, at Mt Airy Aug. L
Ebenezer, at Betbany . .. ..Aug. 3, 4
Rural Hill, at Mineral Spgs.Aug. 10, 11
McCool, at Tabernacle Aug. 12,
High Point at Whitehall. .Aug. 14
Black Hawk, at Shutis. ...Aug. 17,’ IS
Yaiden, at Midway ... Aug. 19,
Louisville, at Noxapater. . .Aug. 24,21
Poplar Creek, at P. Spgs.. .Aug 29,

j

N. G. AUGUSTUS,
|

P. E. I

MEMORIAL RE8OLUTION8.

mysteries, from which we are not per*
mated to lift the veil, the life of our
revered and beloved friend, sistierand
mother in -Israel, was brought to a
radtfen and tragic end; therefore, be
it Resolved:

,
i

Ffrat—That we bow our hearts in
humble submission to the will of the
*H-wiee Disposer of human events,
murmuring not nor doubting, for He’
doeth sll things welL
Second—That as a Woman’s For-Missionary Society, we "ii« from

our midst the Inspiration of her con-
secrated presence and her voice as-
cending in prayers, which were al-

Round.

Ellisville .-a... i ...July 27!
LeakesvJUe, at Rounsa-

,
Aug. 1,

Lucedale, at Shipman.... Aug. 3,

,

P”"18 ----- -Aug. 8,

Oloh, at Clyde ... .Aug. 10,
Seminary Augj 17

’

7 8umran Aug. 1»!
9 New Augusta, at Beau-
•4 mont .Aug. -24
!1 Taylorsville, at Gilmer.. .Aug! 3o!
!2 Summerland. at Sylvarena. 3,1 Sept!
!3 McLain, at Cross Road... Sept. 3
!8 Collins

! .Sept 7

1 5Ic
^
t
?n •: Sept. 15!

6 Eastabuclue Sept 17
2 Prentiss ........ ...Sept! 19,
3 Magee

.! Sent 2i
1 Silver Creek Sept! 25,’

8 District Conference, Julv 9 10 ’ 1
9 at Sumrall. i

5 M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.

Jackson Dist.—Third Round.
Thomasville, at Forest H. . June22, !

Brandon ..8 p.m June 23,’
:

4 Sharon, at Lone Pine July 6,

*

Deasonyille. at Dover July 13,’ i

X Camden, at Forest Grove..July 1

7

,

“

8 Mendenhall, at Bethany. .Julv! 2o’ i

Terry, at Spring R July 27*
i

* Jackson, Rankin St. 8 p.m. July 2 s! S

Madison, at Ridgeland July 31
X Bolton, at Brownsville. . . Aue V 4

9 Edwards ..8 n.m Aug 4
’

1

Jackson, Capital Street,
5 8 p.m. Aug. 5

Harrisyille. at Poplar Spgs.Aug. 6 !

vancleave, at Shiloh,

d-i
11 July

Biloxi, Mam St., 7:30 p.m. July
Escatawpa, at Orange G..Aug.
Pascagoula and Ocean

Springs, at P Aug.
Americus, at Tanner’s Chp-Aug
Moss Point ine
Columbia . ...'r:' .....! ..Aug!
Hub and Oakvale, at Bax-

terville ....... ... iDC
PoplarviUe .Auf :Derby ^ “

Camere and McKeal... Aue 1

Long Beach Aue •

Coalville
. . *Ane’ :

Bay St. Louis ......... Aue" i

Logtown
. . . iul' •

Lumberton
. Ser2

‘ ‘

Wolf River Mission ..!!!! Sept! :

W. B. JONES. P.

Newten Dist.—Third I

Laurel, First Ch...;
Laurel, Sixth Street....".!

I

Laurel, Kingston
Carthage, at Singleton. Fri!,
Walnut G., at Freenv '

Bay Spgs., ci ::w;uw ,

' “

Montrose, at Trinity.
Rose Hill, at Pleasant

Grove . .

.

Trenton, s
‘ *

Decatur and
Union ..L..

iAke, at Conehatta.Wed
Neshoba, at Coy
Pachuta, at McGowai

Chapel
Stallo, at Stallo.

.

Morton, at Prairie Hill!
Chunkey, at Sageville. .

.

Philadelphia ..Wed
Shiloh, at Clear Cr^ek!!
Newton Tues ..

'

Forest Wed
Hickory ........ .

‘

'

*UzjlisiieBC«at
of ^•tcfccs.ia
• Tiic bill•»*-

HvhcltblBBt
and Most His-
toric Locath*
-Oldest Lit*

enuf? and Mil-

Jefferson Military
rnllpoo WASHIV6T0S
viUIlcge, Mississippi

— FOR GIRLS—

i

VERSAILES - KENTUCKY
’’Beautiful Blue Grasa Region.”

C
OLLEGE Preparatory, Junioif Col-
legiate, and General Coursei New
Buildings. Extensive Grounds.

Healthful community. Faculty of

I

Specialists. Gymnasium. Certificate

Carthage, at Singleton. Fri. July 12
’

at Freeny . . l-. .July 13. 14
at Holders. Fri. July 19rri-r-.-x..

July 20, 21

July 27,
at Independence.Aug. 4 5
and Union, at

•Aug. 10, 11
•Aug. 14,
• Aug. 17, 18
’s

Aug. 24, 25
Sept 1, 2
Sept 8, 9
Sept 14, IE
Sept 13,
Sept. 21, 22

OXFORD COLLEGE
OXFORD, N. C.

Founded 18501 College and Prepar-
atory Courses—Literary, Music, Art
Business, Teaching, and Domestic
Science. Board and Tuition a

\
year,

$176. Applv for illustrated catalogue,

F. P. HOBGOOD, Pres.

Jackson, First Ch. .8 p.m. .Aug.
Jackson, Galloway ... Aug!
Lintonia, at Anding Aug.
Flora, at Livingston Aug
Benton 31 Si
Florence, at Richland SeDt 6
Eden, at Phillips ...... Sebt 7

’

Canton ...... 7:30 P.m!.s|pt n,’
Satartia, at Phoenix Sent 14
Yazoo City ..7:30 p.m... Sept 15.’
t annin, at Goshen Sept 21

J. R- JONES, P. E.

Meridian Dist—Third Round,
rorte^vme. at Portersville.July 9,

Springs. . jHly 11,yimville. at Pleasant H Jnly 13,.
Lauderdale, at Lauderdale. July 17,

j

testimonies.
i

I^irge collection of PERSONAL. BX-
PERIENCE testimonies for use oh
occasions. Help and suggestions fo*
glvlag testimony in Prayer Meeting or
jwhere personal testimonies are expected.
{Ton need this Book of Points and Vefte1

monies. Indexed for ready refeirence.
yest pocket size, 128 pages. Cloth 2Se.
Morocco 35c, Postpaid. Stamps taken-
{Agents wanted. Geo. W. Noble, Lake-
side Building, Chicago. is

A NERVE TONIC
Horseford’s Acid Phosp

Recommended for reliefwa JteWired nerve foree an
Invigorates the entire syster

ESTEY ORGANS]
|

best for churcb and home
Philip Werlein, Ltd., NewOrleans

i

T
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MEETING OF MISSISSIPPI CON Bond; Port Gibson District, Mr. Chas.

S. Elliott, Mayersville; Newton Dis-
trict, Miss Aida Stanton, Laurel; Me-
ridian District, Miss Mabel Holladay,
Meridian; Jackson District, Rev. W.

Through the kindness of Mr. C. P. N. Thomas, Eden, Miss.; Hattiesburg
Ames, the assistant secretary, we District, Rev. W. B. Alsworth, Leakes-
have received an account, of the tenth ville, Miss;
annual meeting of the Mississipp. The plan of work formulated will be
Conference Epworth leaguers, which Published in the next issue of the Ad-
was held at Hattiesburg, June 13-16. vocaie.

Not having at our disposal the space
to print the whole of the elaborate
report sent us, we will give a synopsis
of the proceedings taken therefrom.
The opening service. Thursday

evening. June 13, was devoted entire-
ly to the addresses of welcome and
responses and an informal reception
of the delegates. As was stated in
the Advocate last week, the principal
speech of greeting was made by Mr.
W. P. Cook, to which Mrs. T. B. Clif-
ford and Rev. M. L. Burton made fit-

ting responses. The excellent music,
which was one of the features of the
occasion, was arranged by Miss Bes-

FERENCE EPWORTH LEA-

GUERS.
Sea Shore Camp Ground School

BILOXI, MISS.

^history
*

Sea
8
Shore

1

Disi^ic^CMfference.s
n<^er ~aU ^bority of the Mobile. New Orleans and

Tjar?e dormitory facilities for boys. Girls may obtain
but kind. Moderate

m
ra
S

t4r
" th° protection Of the president. Discipline tirL

bnlf*nf
e

' TwS?5f
ea

x.?
cre Sixteen hundred feet of water front on thewf fnSnlJSnle’.

1116 a™*iaa weU- Saw ohool building well equippedm
L'nsurpassd and hardly equalled in healthfulness, climate and beauty.w rite to H

OVERWORKED EYES
are relieved of bloodshot and Inflam-
mation without pain in one day by
Leonardos Golden Eye Lotion. Cools,
heals and strengthens. Insist on hav-
ing “Leonardi’s.” It makes strong eyes.
Guaranteed or money refunded.

Druggists sell it at 25 cts., or for-
warded prepaid on receipt of price by
S. B. Leonard! & Co., Tampa, Fla.

W. VAN HOOK, A.B., B.D., President.

ATHENS COLLEGE, ATHENS, ALABAMA
Governed by Womens For Girls and Women

“Merit, Sot Money; Polish, Mot Tarnish.”
I-all term opens Wednesday, September 18thofficers. Boarders limited to 165. Located half

;'il‘»
ilShV lle' n th® foot-hills of North Alabama,!a not e sea level.

Athens College
has received ,.c
Courses leading to A.
with tlie College,
spective teachers.
South,

Faculty of 27 tachers and
way between Birmingham
between 800 and 1,000 feet

is a member of the . Alabama 'Association of Colleges andrecognition fom the Gen eral Board of the M. E ChurcTsoUth.
cnii^oo

n
i

d 5' S‘ degrees. An A Grade Academy connectedln domestic science and Normal Instruction for pro-
D ,. v. Advantages in Music, Oratory, and Art unexcelled ln the
now

n
jFr
s

, -f/
1

u

xr
P
?i
d Wlth a11 modern conveniences. New Dormitory and

i

- —- — j ——>

o

co mo WniSIT Music Hall. Other splendid Improvements.
Banner Circuit. When this territory grounds ^ Baske^an

S>g«0n0ndi a
llb

f
ary ' de,,**tful walks and drives through

was in the Memphis Conference, it d itionsal 1 that canbelesired
: com Pul«°^y Physical Culture. Health con-

was a portion of the CofTeeville Cir- „„„ Write for catalog to kabt hokkajt mookw
cult (that was long before the form*

Box 681 Athen*- "*• OM’ Fr*“ld"lt-

tion of the North Mississippi Confer-
ence in 1870). This charge, under the
various names that it has borne, has
been served since 1370 by the follow-
ing men as pastors; Mitchell, Brown,
Poston, Bachman, Ellis, Hampton,
Freeman, Foust, Foster, Porter, Mc-
Cullough, Grisham, Massey, Cole,
Estes, Morehead, Huggin, Rook.
Bruner, Wood, Nolen and Gean. The
old guard who formerly constituted
the leaders among its members in-
cluded Tatum, Hudson, Klannigan,
Page, Lamar, Counties, Baker, I-a-
KTone, Patton, Dr. Johnson, Hodges,
Wilson, Rodgers. Tucker, Webster,

done during the past year was grat-
ifying. Following this, Rev. M. B
Sharbrough spoke on “How to Make
the Devotional Meeting Interesting,’
and Rev. M. L. Burton conducted a
Round Table. At the afternoon ses-
sion Rev. M. L. Burton, Mrs. A. F.
Watkins, and Miss Erskine Thomp-
son, discussed various phases of the
work of the Second Department.
After this, Dr. Watkins and Rev. J.
L. Neill delivered strong speeches
dealing with the missionary work of
Hie League. At the evening hour. Dr.
F. S. Parker, the General Secretary.

terly address.
occupied the platform, giving a ma*
terly address. Saturday’s sessions
were devoted chiefly to the Junior
League work and the Third Depart-
ment, the principal speakers being
Mrs. T. B. Clifford, Mrs. Dan Gilman,
Mrs Sue Stuart Brame, Prof. C. L.
Neill, and Miss Erskine. Late in the
afternoon the Hattiesburg Traction
Company gave the delegates a free
trolley ride over the city. Dr P S
Parker occupied^the pulpit of the
Court Street Church at both the
morning and evening hours on Sun-
day and in the afternoon a union
service for the children was conduct-

Clifford
Mr8 ‘ StUart Brame and Mrs

The following Leagues
to the Conference;

Seniors-
ian; Female College,'
Luraberton, Miss.

*

ston St., Laurel;
Logtown, Miss.;
rel; Poplar Springs,
ver Creek; Broad St.
Scooba; Jefferson
trose; Court St.,
Ave., Gulfport.
Juniors—

Hattiesburg
Logtown;
Brookhaven

; <

Waynesboro
Miss Bertie

delegate to tU oca;
The next Conference
Laurel.

The officers elected
year ane as follows:
Hattiesburg, president
Poythress,
dent
Mias
Bertie Mitchell
^President; \rllaa j, _
ley. Hattiesburg, fourth v
Miss Erskine Thompson,
secretary; Mr. A,

~
™1, treasurer -

]

tnb°
0
tf
Clty

'

D
MlaB'’ Junior Supertntend-

assfatant
9 - R

t- ^P,er’ Col,,nB’ Miss.,
Junior Superintendent;

B- Watkins, editor of Era£11 Oceans Advocate;
«J*b Janie Mounger, Port Gibson

S?n; ?
gent of Epworth Era.

DiSrt^T S^fetaries— Brookhaven
!5f"

ct
-,J- L1°yd Decell, Osyka; Sea-•hore DistricL Mrs. E. Lee White.

New Orleans College of Pharmac
y,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

sent reports

Central Church, Merid-
_ » Port Gibson;

.; Lauderdale; Klng-
7th Ave., Meridian;
6th St. Church, Lau-

Meridian; Sil-
., Hattiesburg;

St., Natchez; Mon-
Hattiesburg; 25th

Lumberton; Broad St.
; Poplar St., Meridian;

Port Gibson; Yazoo City:
Gulfjjort; Meridian, 7th
" -~o; Gloster; Bond.

Mitchell was elected
the Seashore Assembly.

will be beld at

for the coming
Chas. F. Ames,

•*. * -

-7
Mr. C. H.

... Meridian, first vice-presi-
Miss Laura Rankin, Gulfport,
second vice-president; Miss

Laurel, Miss., third
Miss Addle B. Gree-

1 vice-president;
,

—

1, Hattiesburg,
R- Campbell, Sum-

Mrs. T. B. Clifford,

New Orleans, La.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMENunary Nashville, Tennessee

dtare Oder snecUlut*.

recommendation of the - Northern
Bishops to Btrike out of the Discipline
of their Church the law against ques-
tionable amusements. To take the
shackles off and encourage such prac-
tices would be well-nigh ruinous.

—

Wr
. A. Bruner, P. C.

NO. 666;
FOR CHILL8 AND FEVER
This is a prescription prepared es-

pecially for Chills and Fever. Five or
six doses will break any case of
Chills and Fever, and if taken then
as a tonic the Fever will not return.
It acts on the liver better than Calo-

Macon, Georgia

of the South find it7 most defiSul hi? the *** fami|i<*
greatest results in the™work Tt hasa can accomplish the
department. The rates are very low. Wri^r 7 “ CTeiy

mel and doeB not gripe or sicken. 25c

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF
1914.

The Committee on General Confer-
ence Entertainment of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, closed the
contract Monday, June 3, to .hold the
sessions of the General Conference
for 1914 in Oklahoma City, Okla. All
the requirements of the General Com-

The hotel accommodations and assign- its
ments are to be first-class. The anmo b
hotel rates agreed upon for the dele- n
gallon will be charged for their wives, pand a guarantee that visitors will not ;

be required to pay over the regular r
printed prices. _
The spirit manifested by the preach-

ers and laymen of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, South, of Oklahoma City
and surrounding territory with re-
spect to the General Conference and FI

- —— wvuvswi Vvlli
uiittee were met by the local commit-
tee representing Oklahoma City,
which were included In the contract,’
properly signed. The auditorium,
committee rooms, and printing facu-
lties are adequate for all the uses and
purposes of the General Conference.
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The Sunday School, l
AN even-tide message.

Dear Brother Meek: Continued
i
heart contractions for the past few

a s Bible Class. ‘ days indicate that perhaps the end of
r good reasons mx earthly life is hear at hand. :I

ihheld, has en- ' may live on for some time—I can’t
mpaign for ad- saJr—but 1 think from present indica-
tly they adopt- tions that I will soon be at home! Tell
Every Sabbath j

niy brethren that, whether I get bet-
f three "pros- *«r or pasB away, I- love them, and
>n their black- hope to greet them all in “bright man-
ner them.*’ A ®ions above.” I am glad to sayl that
some previous God's sunshine fiocds my soul, and
determined to that , the early1 prospect of seeing

\

Cool Summers.
AT RESORTS IN :—

D!D THESE CHILDREN HA|VE A: a certain ’

fAIR DEALT
j

i the name of
They were i members of the Sunday 58 laT the p;

schcoi and were su; rosed to hdve one
j

y.-y m the j ear when they could ap- :

ed the follow
pear before -ihe public in a prepared ~ morning the
program and have their parents as Pectives" an
spectators aiiji the adult congregation hoard, and tl

as auditors, while they sa^gj their “J
songs and “Said their pieces.”; But j “get” a cert;
the pastor wis busy in the weightier

j

the week fift«

matters of t;ie law and did not bring on hin

up the- qaest >in of the Children s Day S? ifvitatiot
, -

. i

J before he oou
service before his Ssmday school -

t his house
teachers, or lake time to write (a pos-
tal card ah4 order the programs,!
ihoagh the Sunday School Board was - wew .

funusao^ thgm free of coat to the; -* r,twr

schooL Or e“en if this was dope, the By Miss Elizabeth Kilpatrick.
necessary committee was not appoint- ! , .

ed. instructed, and cooperated with,; yoa «“>
and coneequeittly the children intend

! fil
gel becau8e’ some <**?•

the training due them, their parents
may *** no more <*ancea.”

missed the pleasure . of seeing! them i How can a superintendent ever se-
before the pc iilic, and the people from ' cure enough teachers? A simple way
far and near

j
who would have! been

j

is to train the young people foti teacfa-
attracted to the church for such an! mg.’

fevasion were1 not rallied to the en ! „„ L__._

sublimity and grandeur of Naturewhich fills one with new life.

MONTEAGLE
Summer Season. June to October- As.sembly Season. July and August:
Elaborate Programs; Lectures, Enter-tainments, Music, Summer Schools.

Summer Tourist Tickets
on sale dally at reduced rates toCumberland Mountain Resorts, film
ited to October 31, 1912. Stopovere
permitted.

SPECIAL LOW RATE
EXCURSION TICKETS on sale to
Monteagle and Sewanee June 30. Julv
?. *> 12 < 13 > 20» August 3, 10, 22. Lfafr

- *«*• la® Ola Standard GROVE'STASTELESS CHILL TONie
V
To!*aow what you are taklnc. The : fnr.muXa la plainly printed on every ‘j bot-i'

{**• showing it is simply Quinine and
rteetual term. For stows people and

FOUR NATIONAL DRINKS.

I
It is a significant fact that tn»n

x In
1 his search for wholesome beverages,
should have hit upon four different
materials all of which owe their vir-
tues to the presence of the same ac-
tive principle, namely, caffeine. These
are tea, coffee, cocoa and Coca-Cola.
These four may Ije properly described
as “The cup! that cheers but does not
inebriate.” By instinct or by ingenui-
ty man seems to have searched out
and pressed into service every avail-
able caffeine containing plant,

j

Dr, Oscar Schmeideberg of Strassberg
Germany, recognized as the leading
pharmacologist of the world, describes
caffeine as “A means of refreshing
bodily and mental activity.” He says,
“This character of caffeine action
makes plain that these food materials
do not injure the organism the
caffeine content, and especially do
not by continued use cause any
chronic form of illness.”
To users of coffee, tea, cocoa and

Coca-Cola this authoritative testimony
will prove reassuring, for it is cbdclu-
sive evidence that the caffeine bever-
ages are not only not harmful, bnt
are positively beneficial. They act, as
It were, as a lubricant for the nervous
system, and enable the nerves to. do
their work 1 'more wwiiy

Railroad

Cut this out and present it within
days at Draughon’s Practical

Business College. Biloxi. Miss., pay-
i

cash for an unlimited scholarship
i
and the College will refund your rail-

' road fare, if the fare exceeds $i0

j

you will get a $10 rebate and 10 per
I

c«nt of excess; if the fare is less
|
than $10, a $10 DISCOUNT will be al-
lowed you in lieu of railroad fare. If
you cannot enter within sixty days,
send money for a scholarship good to
be used at college at any time, andwe will teach you Bookkeeping or
Shorthand by mail FREE. Draughon sHome Study will reduce your stay and
expenses at college 50 per cent. By
the Draughon improved methods youcan learn as well by mall as at col-
10^0. -

. 'j
•

1

For further information and for Cat-
alogue, write DRAUGHON’S PRACTI-CAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Biloxi,

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NbTES.
By Reiv. B. F. Lewis,

j

A class of fifteen has been organ-
ized at Fifth Street Church, Merid-
ian, to take a "Teacher’s Training.
Coarse.” They purpose in a week or
two to make it twenty. .

' ,
|

A Sunday school program was ren-
dered at the Meridian District Confer-
ence, participated in by severed pas-
tors and Miss Magee, the elementary
worker of our Board. Reports say
this was the best District Conference
ever held in this district. The! Sun-
day school work was honored with a
prominent place on the program.

The Meridian District, under the
superintendency of Rev. W. H. Lewis
as presiding elder, and W. D.

|

Haw-
kins representing the Sunday School
Board, enters the honor list—[every
charge observing Children’s Day. Up
to date, only t wo districts have made
this report, vi?..: The Seashore, first,
followed by the Meridian. It is not
too late for <|*hers* to follow. Let
every charge observing the day mnh-
prompt remittlmce to our treasurer,
Mr. W. H. Morse, Tylertown, Miss.

Children’s Day was recently ob-
served at Central and East \- End
Churches of Meridian: Collections
were fine, and the services were among
the best ever held in these churches.
Two other churches. Fifth Street, and
Seventh Avenue, are yet to observe
the day. The representative of the
Board in that {district writes:- ‘IWhen
these two churches observe the day,
I feel sure the city of Meridian will
contribute more for the Children’s
Day fund than the whole district did
last year.”

ing to the Sunday school teacher, and
hi^ recreation to the Y.^L C. A.
Mother’s classes are pre-eminently Im-
portant.

A BOY’S PRAYER.
GIVE me clean hands, clean, words,

and clean thoughts;
HELP me to stand for the hard right

against the easy wrong; U
SAVE me from habits that harm;
TEACH me to work as hard and play

as fair in Thy sight alone,! as ifas fair in Thy sight alone,
all the world saw;

FORGIVE me when I am unkind, and
help me to forgive those who are
unkind to me;

KEEP me ready to help others at
some cost to myself;

SEND me chances to do a little good
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JUST MILK
Jell-0

Ice Cream
Powder

.TJERE is a real Road Mach-
ir.e. It isademonstrated

success, and over 2,000 Glides
throughout the entire U. S.
are daily proving our claim.

without cooking and without adding
anything else, make the finest Ice
Cream.
Dissolve the powder in the milk and

freeze it. That is all there is to do
to make Ice Cream in the new and
easy way.
Anybody can do it.

It will cot you only nine cents a
quart. Thh.k of that i'or the price of
Ice Cream.
Made in f -c kinds: Vanilla. Strawberry.

U^mon, Ch°i u. t,i ; «d !'n flavored.
Kach locum-* * u-w nqe ,*>t grocer’s.
Send for our boiut nil kecipe Book.

The Genesre Ttfc Food Co,, Le Roy, N. Y.

The Best All-Round

Road Machine Made

A machine built to do the
work ajid does it in the easi-
est and most economical way.
Will dig a V-shaped ditch 2
to 3 feet deep. Indespensible
for leveling and preparing ir-
rigated landand forother var-
ious kinds of general work.
Strong enough for 4 houses
if required.

Write usTO-DAYforbook-
let and special good roads
matter. All Free.

GLIDE ROAD MACHINE CO.

S3S Huron St, MiueaiMlii, Mina.

Shipped on t if
FREE TRIAL f X-

The “Ever on Time’’ Line.

Dependable Double Daily Passenger Service,

Quick and Reliable Freight Service.Webster's
New International

why? One reason likely is that many
are just the Christiana they prefer
to be Irrespective of what the Bible
leaches, and hence they may declare
themselves to be all right with God
and also Binless before him, and at
the same time hate most bitterly all
«ho do not believe their way nor give
sanction to what they do, scriptural or
unscriptural. To see somewhat ol
ihia matter, let us call attention to
the late senatorial campaign in Mis-
sissippi, as respected speech and con-
versation, it was rare to find one tru-
ly scriptural. It was characterized by
intense bitterness, hatred, slander, evil
speaking of vaejous kinds, and at the
same time each faction posed as the
light side. Members of the Church
of God were leaders on both sides.
. In our church work selfishness of
an unholy type obtains, despite our
Savior’s words: “If any man, will come
after me, let him deny himself*'
(Matt. 16:24). That is, cease to be
his own, for as Paul declared, “Ye

BETWEEN
Alexandria; La. Sibley, L,a.

Winnfield, La. Minden. La
Shreveport, La. Jena. La.

Stamps and Hope, Ark.,

—AND ALL POINTS BEYOND

Patronize the Line You Can

Depend On.

THE MERRIAiiI WEBSTER
Tha a v jy unabridged dictionary Inmuy years. *

An Encyclopedia. Contains the pith andessence of an authoritative library.
Covers every iield of knowledge,me On /v- dictionary with the !A>»> D/-

m^Ana t
(J

P‘,rfe* A “ str<>ke of Genius.”
aOO.OOO Words Defined. 2700 Paves.

6000 Illustrations. Cost $400.000.
g

Let us tell you about this most remarkable
• .single volume.
Write for simple pujei, fun particular,. etc. «—tf* “4 receive FREE, i „t of pockrto™
4 C. MERRlAM CO. , Springfield, Mass,

B. 8. ATKINSON,
General Freight A Passenger Agent,

Texarkana. Ark.

DIRECT ROUTE TO

New York
Cincinnati

Birmingham
THROUGH TRAINS

Leave Terminal Station fcOO
a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

above surrender! Even many ol
those who claim to be wholly sancti-
fied give no proof of unselfishness.
They are suspicious, and besides
have little or no patience with those
who do not see proper to grant them
a monopoly on holineBB and right liv-
ing. The harmony of church gather-
ings is not due so much at times to
brotherly concessions as it is to one
side allowing the other to have its
own way by a surrender of rights.
Conversions and sanctifications are
more a profession than a reality. In
church work promises, solemn vows,
common politeness, reverence are
frequently lacking, and something
funny, self praises, vain ambition,
flatteries, sensitiveness, hatred, dis-
honesty and display are frequently
manifested.,
These things -should not be, and let

and we crave for Ourselves a kindly
remembrance in his own large soul.
Third—That while we regret to par

with him, we pray that he may find
a field that may be congenial to him.
and where he may be able to accom-
plish much for the Master's cause.

Signed by: G. A. Guice, M. L. Bur-
ton, W. T. Griffin, T. W. Adams, W.
M. Sullivan.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED LAY-OVER
SLEEPER AT ALEXANDRIA

CITY OFFICE:
211 8T. CHARLES STREET.

Depot, Terminal Station, Canal St
Phone, Main 4482.

A LETTER FROM MISSISSIPPI.
Mr. H. H. Jackson of Friar’s Point,

Miss., writes: “Find enclosed 50c for
which send me two boxes of Gray’s
Ointment. I am glad to report that
Gray’B Ointment has made a perma-
nent cure of a sore of sixteen years’
standing.
For ninety-one years (almost a cen-

tury) Gray’s Ointment has held first
place with physicians and people
alike, in the care of boils, carbuncles,
old sores and other inflammations,
and in the prevention of blood poison-
ing. To demonstrate Its wonderful
curative power to those who have
never used It a free sample will be
sent by mail. 25c per box at drug
stores. Dr. W. F. Gray & Co., 807
Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.

Northbound Train No. 2
t-v. New Orleans (Term. Sta.) - L -

Ar. Alexandria - - - - _ i .

Remain in Sleeper until - i

Southbound Train No. 1
I.v. Alexandria - -

Ar. New Orleans
Sleeper ready for

by winking at and covering up la not
divine. No minister, official, or mere
member is honest with God, his fel-
low-men or himself who does not de-
sire God’B way In all matters of his
life. And If he does desire to meet
the end of his creation, the glory of
God, he will be very thankful for any
lifcht communicated that will help
him to be more like God and to live
a Binless and useful life.

ISAAC L. PEEBLES.,
I

Meridian, Miss.

occupancy

The Celebrated Fffeefn*l Remedy
without Internal Medicine.

ROCHE’S
Herbal Embrocation
will also be found rery efficacious in cases of

BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO
and RHEUMATISM

W. Edwards A Snv, HIT Queen Vietnru Stre—

.

L<»»m|oh, Kii

_

r. A ’ T I M uiqjijra, or
F. FOUiKIU * \ 0.,.U0 llt-rkiau hi., X. Y.

Secure tickets and reservations
!

AT CITY TICKET OFFICE,
09 Gravler St. St. Charles Hotel.

CHICKERING PIANOS
First in America. Best in this World

PHILIP WERLEIN, Ltd., NEW ORLbN



One Free Trip to the World’s Sunday School Convention

WE WILL GIVE TO THE ONE WHO SECURES THE MOST VOTES IN THE LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI.

jE Trip to THE WORLD'S SUNDAYA GRAND SCHOOL CONVENTION IN 1913 AT ZURICH, SWITZERLAND
TWO OTHER GRAND 'TRIPS.

' hldr Thn roniifn« itui * .

THE PLAN.

iwawirsssjfc
^LlT^oUo^^orS^'8 ADVO

-.
Fir8t~AI1 inscriptions must be taken at the regular rate of$1-50 per-year in order to const in tM« contest.

by thTSSr
A SQbRCripUon

’ f order to «"“*• “nst be accompanied

or r3^r
d
,^

NO
r
8Ub8Cri1,00,1 be received tor less than six months
foor years. Where a subscriber is in arrears, he mayPSJ ET’b
^f

riPllcn £cd 38 much as four years in advance.w^f?
1
!^T

!

l
nbScnptk>,“ may *»* fc**1 “ywhere that they can be.Tecnred,^and by anyone, and voted in behalf of any candidate.«fth—All prizes haTe a cash value, and are transferable.

THE! SWISS TRIP.
SZl^ad Eituated in the very center of Europe. The Helve-Uan Mountains, the most important range of the Alps, el»H jnand Ice’ CQTer ntootj^ita entire surface. “SwitzerlandU»e common meeting-place'of all those whose hearts beat

7he° ‘»ntfeSnp,atinS the superb spectacles there offeredby nature, and something seems to be wanting until we have lookedupon the Alps at least once in our life.”
Zurich is the center of attraction to all travelers. It is the me-tropolis of northeastern Switzerland, and is an aggressive^ mSd?™

^; ™hablt^i Mli largely controlled by thrifty Germans. ^It i^the
°f 0,6 and because of the high classof

.

and ™OWp
I

01 lts many scholars and thinkers, itCaUed the
I
Athen* of Switzerland. Perhaps no city tn

P C^r**?n
,
e 8ettIng tor a convention city than

Sin ***, W'ealtb °f learned men, its unsurpassed moun-tain, water and landscape views, its massive auditorium and males-
016 fact 0131 the greatest men and mls-

ffi™?®*
** °toworid who are actively connected with the Sunda-

att?ndance on the World’s Sunday School

2f “mot *• de*cr,b<ii »*> *°»M

^P®®™* Fleeting all the glories of primitive Switzerland, lies In

wi*
g
i°n

ri^ °f otd jnrrounded by the historic turreted walls,

J^ hoUS<! standing on the bank of the blueand swift waters of the Renss, together withi its lake and mountainscenery.makesit aplacewellwonh many days of close acquaintance,
hiteriaken is situated on a strip of land lying between two lakesaod Brefnber See. These two lakes were former-^ b^.*3?ge f**®

1®1-
- moving in majestic splendor, cut the lakea

,

^Po®11 °t; earth sufficiently large to hold one ofd ?*U,

,

i^tnre8qu® ®it,ea- From Interlaken many huge
Witt

1
-

6” VZ-
7eL T**

Iblei Perhaps no town in Europe Is situatedwithin walking distance of as many wonders as is this place

f

Geneva Is commonly known as the Republic of Exiles. It Is themost common meeting place for the nations of the world. Geneva

StLittaS W°wR.
b>
i«f

ah
i.
“d 7“ °nce <?alled tte R°me of Prot-

anT1l£^
f°r havtog prodnced the mo8t **

_
Paris need not be described. The world knows more about Paris I

Ve T?ter ®°uld Pnt to a few lines. And as for Brussels thecity of fashion, we are all conversant.
’

PLEASE NOTE

tiio i r? icoiuiug wunm me doiziuu of

a 2^^?ais
?
aiiaa or North Mmaissippi Conference.^ ^ ^ven to the lady who receives the highestnumber of votes over all contestants within the bounds of the Con-whlch
J?he resides, barring the Conference to which thegoes. There will be two second prizes, so that, including

Smf^ii^“
e
’vg

h
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e WlU ** on® ?rand priB® tor the winner in e^cb
^ T

te ns
.
at once* 81111 we ’vill give you informationwhich will assist you in securing subscribers.

Hons Sm “ *— *"»«>

the PrilSZ!
Wi ‘ , b* appototed—one from each Conference—to award

HOW TO SECURE VOTE8.
A regular subscripUon is worth 150 votes. This aunliea to .n^bscriptions. whether of those in arrears, renewal*: or sub^rip^ons

advance. One hundred and fifty votes will be given for everyPaid on eubscripuons. In cases of ministers fnd widowlrfpreachers, »e will allow only 100 votes, because the rate of sub-scription to this class of subscribers to $1
te ° 8nb‘

Any subscriber paying $l.5\) on his subscription has the rieht todesignate the candidate for whom he wishes to vote.
8

Anyone can take subscriptions and cast their votes for .bom.
*in

0r
»
She desircs

- on condition that they fill out the blankin'tamed m any issue of the Advocate entitled “Voting Ticket”

«50
subscription with cash to the fmountofSi-oO., (No dub rates counted m this contest)... v

Subscriptions may be taken for one, two, three or four years Inadvance, and may be secured anywhere. -
reara ,n

HOW TO ENTER THE CONTE8T.

.. f111 .°ul ibe 'Nominating Ticket” to be found below IthisWank will be run in every issue of the Advocate while the contest ist0 th
,
e New 0rteans Christian Advocate, 512 fompStreet New Orleans, La. , If you are not a subscriber to the Arfvn-cate, or tlie paper is not now coming to the home of tout mrenta.accompany said blank by either yow ovra new snhL^oS^^:year s renewal, and your name will be entered and yon will be grant-ed laO votes to start with. If you do not care to ratamibe foftoeAdvocate, you may fill out Bald blank, and your name will h7en

make a nomination on payment of subscription. 1

«;srs:.r».r„

srT££?irrn,
""~“'s m *^5.™ z zhow to proceed and win a valuable prize, possibly the first

CONTEST CLOSES OCTOBER 31, 1912.

NOMINATING TICKET.
I hereby enter the name of

.. as a candidate to the
'b Contest subject to the
: as published by said paper

New Orleans Christian Advocate’i
rules and regulations of said Contest
dated |May 30, 1912.

Name

VOTING TICKET,
I herewith inclose $1.50 to renewNew Orleans Christian Advocate.

which I am entitled to

entered as a candidate to your Contest

Name

Address

my subscription to the
Please credit votes of


